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HISTORY OF OGDEN
CHAPTEll

CITY.

I.

Ogtlcn City Founded by the Monnon Pioneers.
The Cioodyier Claim. Caiitaiii James Brown, the Pioneer of Ojiden.
The Mormon Battalion. Its
Memliers Among the First Settlers of Weber County.

Lake City, was founded by the Pioneers,
Utah in the summer of 1847. This was
the year in which occurred tliat great migration of American colonies, which boldly advanced fur beyond the then western boundaries of the United States on to Mexican domains, securing the
conquest from Mexico, which the war between the rival Republics had begun, and ending forever the long cherished designs
and hope of Great Britain to obtain possession of the Pacific
In a few years this migration resulted in the growth of
coast.
new States and Territories on the Pacific slope. The first of
these were Utah, California, New Mexico and Oregon; and the
two primary cities of Utah, which grew out of the pioneer migration of the Mormon community in 1847-8, were Salt Lake
City and Ogdcn.
The Provo colony, which, in 1849-50, settled in the country
now known as Utah County, was from a later migration, as wore
the southern colonies generally. They were supplied bv the infiux of population in the years 1849-50, and were derived from
the parent colony of Salt Lake County, from which they were
sent out by the heads of the community in organized companies
under selected captains and presidents; but both Weber County
and Davis County were settled by the pioneers of 1847, from
whose colonial germs their cities or settlements grew.
That part of Northern Utah where stands the flourishing
commercial and railroad city, Ogdcn, was settled by ^Miles ^I.
Ogdcn,

who entered

like Salt

the valleys of

Goodyier, an Lidian trader, whom the Mormon Pioneers found
when, in the spring of 1848, they took possession

in occupation
1

I
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country iliivotly nortli of Suit fiiiko City, known ;is Davis
Weber counties. (Joodyier, by virtue of a Mexican <;rant,
made to bim in 1841, by tbe government of Mexico, claimed a
tract of land commencing at tbe moutb of Weber Canyon, and
following the base of the mountain north to the Hot Springs;
of

till'

an<l

to the Salt Lake; thence soutli along the shore to tlie
point opposite Weber Canyon; thence east to the beginning.
The land extended eight miles north and .«outh, and from the
base of the mountains east to the sliores of the Salt Lake on the

thence west

west.

On the spot near where now stands the Union Pacific's
present freight de]>ot, Goodyier built a picket fort and a few log
houses, near the Weber River.
At the fort he was living with a
few mountaineers and hall'-breed Indians, when Captain James
Brown, of the Mormon Battalion, entered into negotiations with
Goodyier, and purchased of him, for the sum of $3,000, all the
lands, claims and imjirovements recognized by the said Goodyier, by virtue of the Mexican grant.

When the Mormon Pioneers arrived in the Valley of the
Great Salt Lake in July, 1S47, the territory belonged to
Mexico, from whose government the Indian trader held his
claim; but, by the treaty of (niadalupe Hidalgo, it was ceded, in
February, 1848, to tlie United Suites, with Xew Mexico and the
whole of Upper California.
The purchase of Ibis Goodyier claini was during the period
when the Pioneers proper were making their second journey to
the Rocky Mountains, under the leadership of Brigham Young.
This treaty having been executed, it Avas of supreme importance
to the Mormon colonists that the only remaining Sj)anisli title
to this Territory should be extinguished
and the jjurchase of
the Goodyier claim was, theretoro, a great cireumstauco in the
;

liistory of the Territory.

It is certain that the

Mormon

colonists

would have held occupation in the name of tlie United States, even
by force of arms, liad it so transpired; but the claim of Goodyier could not bo set aside by this occuj)ation of tlie Pioneers.
It was of a prior date, and Goodyier, too, might have set up the
claim as colonist and pioneer, a claim the treaty would liavc confirmed, rather than have extinguislicd.
By the extinction of the Goodyier claim, Weber County, as
it was soon afterwards named, was fairly opened uj^on the missionary methods, which have given existence first to wards and
stakes of the church, which afterwards, as the settlements grew,
became incorporated as cities and counties.
Weber County
grew up rapidly.
In the spring of the year 1S4S, Captain Brown planted a

I

CAPTAIN JAMES BROWN.

3

crop of wheat, and in the fall of the year he, with his family;
located ou the land which he had purchased.
And here, in the introductory chapter of Ogden City and
Weber County, should be given a few relative no-tes of the personal history of Captain James Brown and his comrades of the
Mormon Battalion, some of whom were among the first settlers
of Ogden and leading men in the primitive colony.

Captain James Brown was born September" 30th, 1801, in
Davison County, North Carolina. He removed to Brown County,
Illinois, in 1835, and joined the Mormon church in Adanis
County in 1839. He was in the Mormon exodus from Nauvoo,
and when the Battalion was called by the United States to join
the command of Stephen F. Kearney, who was ordered to hasten
with his force, including specially this Mormon Battalion, to
possess California and to set up a government of the United
States in that country, Captain James Brown and his two sons,
Jesse and Alexander, enlisted in that service.
The Mormon
leaders, having been allowed the privilege of choosing officers
for the Battalion below the Colonel commanding, who was to be a
United States regular officer, Brigham Young, as leader of the
community, appointed Jefferson Hunt, senior captain, and James
Brown captain of Company C.
The Battalion marched from
old Council Blufls, as directed, under the command of Colonel
James Allen of the regular army; and, without our following
these volunteer soldiers in their famous march, we note that, in
due time, Captain James Brown and his company arrived at
Santa Fe.
Here he was called to take a detachment of those
who were not able to cross the plains, in consequence of some
of his company being sick and worn out by the march, and to
proceed with this detachment to Pueblo, on the headwaters of
the Arkansas river, where he was sent to take care of the sick,
and also for the purpose of guarding the place.
After the discharge of the Battalion soldiers, on July 16th,

Captain James Brown hastened with his detachment from
Pueblo to the Valley of the Great Salt Lake, to strengthen the
pioneer band of his people, which arrived in the Valley
July 24th.
The record of the entrance of Captain James Brown into
the valley with his detachment of the Battalion is recorded in
Wilford Woodruff's history of the Pioneers. In his notes of July
27th, he says:
18-17,

"

Amasa Lyman came into camp and informed us that Captain Brown's
of the Mormon Battalion would be with us in about two davs.

detachment
"

We again started on our exploring

Quorum

expedition.

All the

members

of the

****'

of the Twelve Ix^longing to the pioneers, eight in number, were of the
company. Six others of the brethren, including Brannan of San Francisco
*
*
*
*
were with us.

TULLIDGE
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"On

S
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the 29th, President Young, with a number of brethren, mounted and
meet the Battalion detachment, under the command of Captain

started to

James Brown.
"We met some of them about four miles from camp, and soon afterwards
met Captains Brown and Higgins, Lieutenant Willis and the company.
There were one hundred and forty of the Battalion, and a company of about
one hundred of the ^Mississippi Saints, who came with them from Pueblo.
They had with tliem sixty wagons, one hundred horses, and three hundred
head of cattle, which greatly added to our strength."

In his notes of the return of the Pioneers to Winter Quarters, Historian Woodruff says:
"On the morning of the 26th of August, 1S47, the Pioneers, with most of
the returning members of the Mormon Battalion, harnessed their horses and
bade farewell to the brethren who were to tarry. The soldiers were very

anxious to meet their wives again, whom they had left by the wayside for
These being, too, the 'young men of
their service in the war with Mexico.
Israel,' had left many newly-wedded wives; and not a few of those brave
young men were fathers of first-born babes whom they had not yet seen."

The pertinence of these Battalion notes here will be quickly
apparent in the statement that it was these Battalion men, w'ho
were left in the Valley, who founded Ogden City and Weber
County that is to say, they formed the infant colony at the
onset, before the return of President Young and the Pioneers
There were,
with the body of the church, iii the fall of 1848.
also, among the founders of the Ogden colony, several families

—

of the Mississippi company of Saints, of whom Historian Woodruff speaks, who accompanied Captain James Brown's detachment from Pueblo Father Crow and his son-in-law being the

—

heads of two of those families.
After the departure of President Young and the majority of
the Pioneers and the Battalion detachment. Captain Brown
started from the valley for San Francisco to collect from the
Government the pay to the men of his detachment, he having
been so instructed by President Young, and furnished with
powers of attorney from the men to collect for them.
The company that left the valley for San Francisco consisted
namely, "Sam" Brannan,
of Captain Brown and nine others
Gilbert Hunt, John Fowler, Abner Blackburn, William Gribble,
Lisander Woodworth, Henry Frank, and Jesse S. Brown, eldest
son of Captain Brown.
The company on their way went to Fort Hall, where they
obtained animals and provisions of Captain Grant of the Amer-

—

ican Fur Company, a man whose name was well known in those
days. Thus furnished with animals and supplies, they continued
their journey to San Francisco.
passage from the reports of Governor Mason, who succeeded
General Kearney as military Governor, will here supply an official
link.
In his report to the Adjutant-General, of October 7th.

A

he wrote:

THE FOUNDERS OF OGDEN.

"When

5

my

way up to 8an Francisco, I was overtaken by Captain
on
of the ^lomion IJattalion, who had arrived from Fort Hall, where he
had left his detachment of the Battalion to come to California to report to me in
person. He brought a muster roll of his detachment, with a power of attorney
from all its members to draw their pay; and as the Battalion itself had been
discharged on the lOth of July, Pajiiiaster Rich paid to Captain Brown the
money due to the detachment up to that date according to the rank they bore
upon the muster-rolls upon which the Battalion had been mustered out of service.
Captain Brown started immediately for Fort Hall, at which place and
in the Valley of Bear River he said the whole Mormon emigration intended to
Brown

pass the winter."

Undoubtedly, Governor Mason, in several of the above
points, misunderstood Captain Brown relative to his having left
his detachment at Fort Hall, they having, as we have seen, accompanied him to the Valley of the Great Salt Lake, and many
of them were then at Council Bluffs, having returned to their
families; he also, it would seem, confounded the "Valley of the
Bear River" for the Valley of the Salt Lake, where the "whole
of the Mormon emigration intended to pass the winter."
This
misconception was probably owing to the fact that Captain

Brown overtook him

after stopping at Fort Hall to obtain

ani-

mals and supplies.

His report, however, contains all the official
points necessary to the record of the paying of Captain Brown's
detachment at this given date, and that payment of these Mor-

mon

soldiers has a direct suggestiveness to the first

money

sup-

and it may be inferred that the
Goodyier purchase also has some connection with the personal
money of Captain Brown, accumulated while in the United
States service, and increased, probably, by the results of this
journey to California, in the fall and winter of 1847.
plies of the people in the valley,

It will be judicious here to give a passage relative to the
character and moral status of these Mormon soldiers, who contributed so largely to the population of these vallej's at the onset,
which obtains a special historical value in the early record of
Ogden, from the fact that its pioneer was a commanding officer
in the Battalion, and others of its members among its first settlers.
In his report to the Adjutant-General, of September ISth,
1847, Governor Mason wrote:

"Of the services of the Battalion, of their patience, subordination and
general good conduct, you have already heard; and I take great pleasure in
adding that as a body of men they have religiously respected the rights and
feelings of these conquered people, and not a syllable of complaint has reached
my ears of a single insult ottered or outrage done by a Mormon volunteer. So
high an opinion did I entertain of the Battalion and of their special titness
for the duties now performed by the garrisons in this country that I made
strenuous efforts to engage their services for another year."

Of the company of ^lormon volunteers
Bancroft says

who

re-enlisted,

:

"As before, the work of the Mormons was rather that of mechanics than
of soldiers, since there were no disorders requiring nnlitary interference. Says

"
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We

the writer of one diarj-, I think I whitewashed all San Diego.
dfd their
hlacksmithing, put up a bakery, made and repaired carts, and In fine, did all
we could to benefit ourselves as well as the citizens. We never had any trouble
with the Californians or Indians, nor they with us. The citizens became so
attached to us, that Ijefore our term of service expired they got up a petition to
the Governor to use his influence to keep us in the service. The petition was
signed by every citizen in the town.'
'

Among the officers of this re-enlisted company were Captain
Daniel C. Davis, the founder of Davis County, northern Utah;
and Lieutenant Cyrus C. Canfield, who was one of the founders
of Ogden, and Captain of the first military company formed in
Weber County, in the beginning of the year 1850, to protect the
infant colonies of the north from Indian depredations.
We return now to Captain James Brown, whom we left on
his return from San Francisco to Salt Lake City.
Of the company who started with Captain Brown from the
Lake ^'alley, only two returned with him namely, Abner
Blackburn and Jesse Brown, son of tlu^ Captain; but on the way
home they picked up Samuel Lewis of the IBattalion. Sam.
Brannan had merely come to the valley to hold a conference with
the Pioneers, whom he had met at Green River, and, ftiiling to
induce President Young and the band of Pioneers under his

—

Salt

leadership to go on with him to California, to found their prospective State, he returned to San Francisco, somewhat disappointed and chagrined at the failure of his mission, and, probably, his influence and representation of the bright prospects
before them in California, induced the remainder of Brown's
company to desert him on the return trip. Be that as it may,
thus left with only his son Jesse and Abner Blackburn on his
journey home, with the money to pay off his detachment, Captain Brown realized that he was undertaking a dangerous and
very daring journey so late in the season; but he, and the two
brethren with him, resolved to undertake it all risks, and they
felt greatly strengthened when they picked up on the way Samuel
Lewis, of the Battalion brethren.

At Sutter's Fort, now Sacramento, Captain Brown and his
two companions, Abner Blackburn and Jesse Brown, loaded their
pack animals. They had five bushels of wheat and half a
bushel of Spanish corn; and this was the first wheat ever sown
in Weber County
indeed, the first sown in Northern Utah,
after that sown by the Pioneers and the companies that came
into the Valley immediately after them that season.
Starting from Sutter's Fort, the Captain and his companions
came by the Hastings Cut-Off, they having obtained a way bill
of one of the survivors of that company which had starved to
death in making its journey to California.
It was not consid-

—

THE GOODYIER PURCHASE
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ered possible for the brethren to make their way- hon\e by anv
other route that season with so few in compan}'.
Captain Brown and his companions arrived at the Valley of
the Great Salt Lake on the I5th of December, 1847, and found
the building of the Fort commenced by the Pioneers previous to
their return to "Winter Quarters, considerably advanced, during
his absence in California collecting the pay of his detachment.
Hearing that Miles Goodyier had a desirable place on the
Weber River to sell namely, all those lands which he claimed
upon his Mexican grant. Captain Brown went up to Weber in the
latter part of December to see the claim and negotiate with
Goodyier with the purpose of founding a settlement.
He

—

was accompanied by Amasa Lyman, Jedediah M. Grant and
others, to view this important situation for the planting of new
settlements, and to advise with him relative to its purchase.
Having concluded to purchase the Goodyier claim. Captain
Brown returned to Salt Lake City, and, on the 14th of January,
1848, he paid to Miles Goodyier $3,000, in Spanish doubloons, for
all those lands, in what is now known as Weber County, before
described as the Goodyier Fort and claim on his Mexican grant.

CHAPTER

IL

Brigham'a Instructions to Captain Brown to Purchase
the Groodyier Claim. Planting the- First Crops. The AVeber Dairy. First
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Having bargained for the Goodj'ier lands and improvements
of the Weber country. Captain James Brown sent up his sons,
Jesse and Alexander, and also a brother pioneer bj- the name of
Datus Ensign, to take care of the place and stock previous to his
commencement to found the projected settlement on the Weber
River, in the spring of 1848.
They came up before the close of
the year 1847, immediately after the return of Captain Brown
to Salt Lake City, who, with Amasa Lyman and Jedediah M.
Crrant, undoubtedly reported the prospects for northern settle-

ments to the high council left in charge of the parent colony,
presided over by Father John Smith, General' Charles C. Rich,
and John Young, brother of President Young.
For strict fidelity to the history as well as for the under-
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standing of readers of later times, it will be here proper to suggest that this Goodyier purchase was probably made and also as
likely projected under the counsel and direction of the authorities
of the Church, which had been appointed by the Pioneer band,
previous to their return to Winter Quarters. At the date of this
purchase there were in the Valley such leaders as Apostles .John
Taylor, Parley P. Pratt, Amasa Lyman, and other heads of the
Church of nearly equal historical importance and rank such
as Father John Smith, Charles C. Rich, John Young, Daniel
Spencer, Bishop Edward Hunter, Jedediah M. Grant, Albert
Carrington, Abraham 0. Smoot, and others who had figured during the great pioneer year of 1847 as captains and presidents.
To imagine that this initial effort to establish a system of colonies in these valleys of the North, now known as Northern
Utah, was projected and accomplished as an individual pioneer
enterprise, would be inconsistent with the whole history of the
Mormon community. It was undoubtedly but a part of the system of colonization begun in these valleys in 1847, under the
direction of Brigham Young and his apostolic compeers.
It is also highly proper and pertinent in the introductory
chapters of a volume devoted to the general history of the cities
and counties of Northern Utah and Southern Idaho, to briefly
notice the very relative circumstance of the Pioneers sending
an exploring party into the northern country immediately on
their arrival in the Valley of the Great Salt Lake.
Historian Woodruff, in his notes of the Pioneers and their
exploration of these valleys for colonization, under the date of

—

August 14th, 1847, records:
"Four of the messengers returned from Bear River and Cache Valley.
They brought a cheering report of Cache Valley. The brethren also returned
who went to Utah Lake for fish. They found a mountain of granite."

On the day the Pioneers laid off Great Salt Lake City,
standing on Temple Block addressing them. President Young
observed, " that he intended to have every hole and corner from
the Bay of San Francisco to Hudson Bay known to us."
In fact, the great Mormon colonizer and his apostolic counselors not only laid off and named the " City of the Great Salt
Lake," sending exploring parties both north and south, but he
sketched the general plan of the colonization of this country,
and left well-defined instructions to those left in charge of affairs
in the Valley, to be carried out by them during the period of the
return of the Pioneers to Winter Quarters to bring on the body
of the Saints.
Nothing was done in their absence that was not
designed previous to their departure. Those districts of country
now known as Weber County, Cache County and Utah County
were particularly marked in this colonizing sketch.
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Brown, eldest son of Captain James Brown, states
was instructed by President Young to make the
Goodyier purchase. Without recording this note as an historical
certainty, it seems consistent and according to well known genThat Captain Brown was sent by President Young
eral facts.
to San Francisco to collect the pay due his detachment of the
Battalion soldiers, we may be quite sure, for, otherwise, though
he was their immediate commanding officer, Captain Brown
never would have carried with him a power of attorney from
each member of his detachment to collect their pay as a body.
In a previous case, when the men enlisted, agents were sent by
President Young, as leader of the community, from Winter
(Quarters to Washington, to collect the first instalment of the
Battalion pay: not only to supply the wants of the families of
the enlisted men, but also to aid the leaders in the removal of
the community from Winter Quarters to the Rocky Mountains.
Captain James Brown was, no doubt, sent on a similar mission
as an agent of the Church, as well as of the men whose pay
he was authorized to collect by his power of attorney.
Captain Brown received from Paymaster Rich .110,000 in
This money he brought with him to the
Spanish doubloons.
A'alley to pay off the men of his detachment.
With the gold brought from California Captain Brown purchased the Goodyier lands; and this statement does not imply
that it was paid from a joint stock fund of the soldiers, but
rather from his own proportion and accumulations while in the
service and in probable business gains on his recent trip.
The monev thus brought into the countrv during the absence of the Pioneers, gives an evident reason of the commencement of the colonization in the North, on the Weber River, a
year before it began in the South with the Provo colony. It was
the money obtained bv Captain Brown that enabled him to make
the purchase in question, and hence to start a colony in the
Xorth, which further strengthens the historian's opinion that it
was a part of the colonizing plan of President Young, given to
Captain Brown when he seut him to California to collect the
Jesf-e

that his father

—

Battalion pay.
At this point may be also emphasized the fact that the
Goodyier claim consisted of something more than unoccupied
There was a fort and farm stock, which furnished a very
lands.
fair and sufficient start for a regular settlement of the Mormon
colonists who had just arrived in the Valley, while in the South
there was nothing of the kind, nor had the settlement, out of
which grew Salt Lake City, so much as a Goodyier fort and stock
to commence upon.
So far Ogden antedates Salt Lake City.
Besides the fort, described in the opening chapter, there
2
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were included in the purchase for $3,000, seventy-five head of
cattle, about a similar number of goats, twelve head of sheep,

and

six horses.

In the spring of 1848, Captain Brown and his sons planted
wheat from the seed wliich he brought from California, which was the first Avheat planted in the Weber country.
He also planted corn, potatoes, cabl)age, turnips and a few waterGoody ier and his men expected the crops would
melons.
be a total failure, and so frankly represented the prospect to the
Captain at the time he made the purchase.
One of (xoodyier's
men told the stoiy that he had been about four years trying to
raise corn, and had never raised a roasting ear.
This, lie said,
was because the frost killed the corn when it commenced silking; and "so it will be with you Mormons," he added.
Nothing discouraged, however. Captain Brown and his sons
put in their crops; and they raised that season one hundred
bushels of wheat and seventy-five bushels of corn, besides
potatoes, cabbage, a crop of fine turnips, and a few watermelons.
Jesse and Aleck Brown plowed the first -furrow in Weber
County; and, from the stock purchased of Goodyiej, the family
milked twenty -five cows, and made the first cheese produced in
Utah, several thousand pounds being the result of the first
Marj' Black, one of Captain Brown's wives, made
season's milk.
Their dairy was considered, in these early times,
the cheese.
quite a cheese manufactorj^, from which the community at Salt
Lake, as well as the settlers of the Weber, obtained the rare
five acres of

luxuries of dairy supplies.
Meantime, till harvest. Captain

Brown

sent his son Alex-

Aleck
ander to Fort Hall to purchase flour to feed his family.
was accompanied by Thomas Williams, one of the Battalioii, who
was afterwards well known as one of the principal Salt
Between them they
Lake merchants, and Ebeneza Hanks.
Ijought six hundred pounds of flour
two hundred each. Thej'^
loaded it on pack animals. Brown's portion furnished the family
at Goodyier Fort; the remainder, though but a small quantity,
was a welcome portion of that year's supplies to the Salt Lake

—

colon\^
of the community generally, in the spring of
graphically described by Pai'ley P. Pratt in his autobiography; and his touching passages are very suggestive here
of the primitive luxuries of Brown's prolific dairj'^ at Goodyier
Fort.
Parley P. Pratt says:

The condition

1848,

is

continued my farming oporation,-^, and also attended to my ministry in
Devoting my Salil)atlis and leisure hours to comforting and cneuuraging the Saints, and urging them to faith and perseveriug industry
in trying to liroiUice a first harvest in a desert one thousand miles from the
nearest place which hid matured a crop in modern times.
I

tlie Cliurc'li.
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We had to struggle against great difflculties in trying to mature a first
We liarl u^tt only the ditficulties and inex])erience incidental to an un-

crop.

known and untried ciinv.ite, Imt also swarms of insects enual to tlie locusts
of Egypt, and also a terrible drought, while we were entirely inexperienced
in the art of irrigation.
family and myself, in common with
During this spring and summer
many of the camp, suffered much for want of food. Tliis was the more severe
family because we had lost nearly all our cows, and the few
on me and
which were spared to us were dry, and therefore wo had no milk to help out
our provisions. I had plowed and subdued land to tlie amount of nearly forty
acres, and had cultivated tlie same in grain and vegetables.
In this labor
family, so far as they were of sutfieient age and
every woman and child in
strength, had joined to help me, and had toiled incessantly in the field, sutterIng every hardship which human nature could well endure. Myself and some
of them were compelled to go with bare feet for several months, reserving our
toiled hard and lived on a few
Indian moccasins for extra occasions.
had sometimes a little flour and
greens and on thistles and other roots.
some cheese, and siimetimes we were able to procure from our neighbors a little
sour skimmed milk or buttermilk.
In this way we lived and raised our first crop in these valleys. And liow
great was our joy in partaking of the first fruits of our industry*.

my

my

my

We
We

These passages, of the early history of the community in
the valleys, as described with that graphic simplicity so peculiar
to Parley P. Pratt's pen, are very suggestive of the support given
by Brown's settlement on the Weber River, with its seventy-five
head of cattle; about the same of goats; twelve head of sheep;
with the milk of twenty-five cows, and a dairy that supplied several thousand pounds of cheese and butter.
Captain Brown's
cows, inured to the climate and accustomed to the feed of the
country, yielded abundance of milk when Apostle Pratt's cows
were dry; and the blessing to the community of the butter and
cheese, made at " Brownville," as the settlement was styled in
Captain Stansbury's book, can be readily api^reciated, at a time
when a little sour skim milk and a pound of cheese were
esteemed so rare a treat to the familj' of a favorite Apostle.
Even after tlie harvest of 1848, the destitution of the community was most distressing. In the First General Epistle sent
out from the Mormon Presidency, in the spring of 1849, they
write of their destitution thus:
In the former part of February, the bishops took an inventory of the
breadstuft" in the ^'alley, when it was reported that there was little more than
thret^fourths of a jtoun'd per day for each soul, until the fifth of July; and
considerable was known to exist which was not reported.
As a natural conseiiuence, some were nearly destitute while otliers liad abundance.
The common price of corn since har^•est has lieen two dollars; some have sold for three;
Wheat has ranged from
at i)resent there is none in tlie market at any price.
four to five dollars, and jiotatoes from six to twenty dollars per bushel; and
though not to be bought at present, it is expected that there will be a good
supply for seed by another year.

It was during this destitute condition of the parent colony
that "Brownville," on the Weber River, was as the land of
Goshen to the Children of Israel. At a time when Captain
Brown might have readily sold his breadstuff for ten dollars per
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hundred, he sold

it to his destitute brethren for four dollars per
sack of flour; M'hile he slaughtered a large portion of his fat
cattle, which he had purchased from Goodyier, to supply them
with beef. The old settlers of Weber County, to this day, speak
with grateful appreciation of this public benevolence of their
pioneer to the community at large, at the onset of our colonies,
when their little settlement grew up as a worthy help-mate of the
parent settlement of Salt Lake City.
In the quoted passages from Parley P. Pratt, a brief reference is made to the " swarms of insects, equal to the locusts of
Egypt," that came down upon their fields to devour their first
harvest; but something further may be said of this circumstance
in view of the comparatively fair crops raised that season on the
Weber River. To the graphic description of Parley P. Pratt of
those times, I may supplement the following passage from my

life

of

Brigham Young:

Then came the desolating crickets before the harvest of 1S4S. Their ravages were frightful. Countless hosts attacked the fields of grain.
The crops
The valleys apjieared as thougli
were threatened with utter destruction.
All were in danger
scorched Ijy fire. Famine stared the settlers in the face.
of perishing. America and Europe were shocked with the prospect of a whole
cjmniunity being doomed to absolute starvation before succor could be sent,
even liad the lienevolent Christian world been disposed to feed the outcast
jNIornions

from

its overtlo^^•ing

granaries.

came a manifestation of a special providence. Immense flocks of
gulls came up from the islands of the lake to make war upon the destroying
Like good angels tliey come at the dawn; all day tliey feasted upon the
liosts.
Thus the gulls saved
crickets. Wlien full they disgorged and feasted again.
They were, indeed, as angels sent, and the grateful
tlie Mormons in 1848.
This incident along with tliat of the conung of
people treated them as sucli.
tlie flock of quails to the remnant of the exiles from Nauvoo, as tliey laid sick
and starving on the banks of the ^Mississippi, will live in Mormon liistory to
l)e deservedly compared with the feeding of the Children of Israel in the
Tlien

wilderness.
Even as

was there was a season of famine in Utah but, like as in the second
none perished from staiwation. In both cases the patriarchal
character of the community saved it. As one family they shared the sulistance
The inventory of provisions in the spring of liS4!) sliowed
of the country.
that there was only three-quarters of a pound of breadstufls per day in the
It is evident that in
whole Territory for each person, np to the .5th of July.
aU these times of famine, as in their exodus and emigrations, the Mormons owe
The
their preservation to their patriarchal and communistic organization.
Still their breadstufls were insutlicient and
people were put upon rations.
many went out with the Indians and dug small native roots, while some in
their destitution took the hides of animals which covered the roofs of their
houses and cut them up and cooked them. But the harvest of 1849 was abundant, and the people were saved.
famine in

it

;

185l>,

This picture

is

not exaggerated, and

its

reference to the

affected anxiety, to say the least, of the Christian people, in
America and England, relative to the Mormons in the valleys
The newspapers of
of the Rocky Mountains is strictly correct.
both countries were teeming with distressing news of the Mormons; and Punch, in one of its cartoons presented to the general
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public, and the Mormons of England, the frightful scene, though
a caricature, of the grasshoppers eating the Mormon children in

the valleys.
It is true the gulls seemed as angels sent in a miracle to save
the Saints, but the sociologist and historian will most note the
patriarchal example, and attribute much of the good result to
the presiding care of Brigham Young and the semi-communistic example of such pioneers as Captain .James Brown, who
with an unstinted hand fed to the people his breadstuff, and his
beef, and butter, and cheese from his bountiful dairy.
The little settlement on the Weber River, of course, suffered
somewhat from the ravages of the grasshoppers; yet, compared
with that of the settlement of Salt Lake, the loss of the Captain's
As before noted. Captain Brown raised, in the
crops was light.
season of 1848, one hundred bushels of wheat and seventy-five
bushels of corn, besides potatoes, cabbage, and a fine crop of
Such a crop, at such a time, when the whole commuturnips.
nity were famishing, was a blessing indeed; and well does Captain Brown deserve the historical record that, wheu wheat sold
for five dollars per bushel, and potatoes from six to twenty dollars per bushel, he sold his flour to the brethren at four dollars
per hundred.
Of the Goodyier claim Captain Brown retained only two or
three hundred acres, allowing his fellow colonists, in whose interest as well as for himself the claim was purchased, to settle in
the country without price or question of their rights. Indeed,
at this period, the Mormon community were living strictly up to
the tenor of the first sermon which Brigham Young preached
in the Valley, Sunday, July 25, 1847, in which he said:
"No
man of the community should buy any land who came here; that he
had none to sell; but every inan should hare his land measured out
to him for city and farming purposes. He might till it as he pleased,
but he must be industrious and fake care of

it."

So Captain James Brown, though he had purchased the
Goodyier claim, to give the colonists undisputed occupation, was
living up to the strict order of the community; he had no land
to sell to his brethren; it was theirs for legitimate settling without money and without price.
It may be also here noted, before closing these special references to Captain Brown and the Battalion settlers, that it was
their soldier pay of $10,000 in Spanish gold, that furnished the
first money in circulation in these valleys.
Excepting these
doubloons, and half-doubloons, with which Brown's detachment
was paid oif, there was probably not a cent of money in the
country among the Mormons in the j-ears 1847 and 1848, until
the arrival of their companies in September, 1848, seeing that
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the community from Feljruary, 1846, had been on their migration passage from the Eastern frontiers to the Rocky Mountains,
and that absolutely all their money resources -were spent in outThe next money in circulation
fitting the pioneer companies.
was the coin of Deseret, issued from the Deseret State mint,
coined from the gold dust discovered by some of the Battalion
men on Mormon Island, California. Governor Young related to
Colonel Kane, a few years later, that the first $20 gold pieces
issued in the United States were coined from this gold, and in
this Deseret State mint.

CHAPTER
Weber

III.

Lorin Farr Appointed President. ComNorth. A Settler ICills the Chief,
Terikee. Eetaliation of tlie Tribe. The Indians Tlireaten to Destroy the
Governor Young Sends Troops to the Aid of the Northern
Settlement.
His Vigorous Measures Avert a General Indian War, North
Colonists.
and South.

Organization of the

mencement

of

Indian

Braneli.*

Ditticulties in tlie

The first branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in Weber County was organized March 5th, 1850, and
named the Weber Branch. Lorin Farr was appointed president.
On the following day it was organized as a ward, and Isaac
Clark was appointed bishop, Daniel Birch, teacher, and Bryan
W. Nolan, clerk.
Lorin Farr, though not the pioneer of the Weber colony,
may very properly be considered the founder of Ogden City, of
which he was the first mayor; and, for twenty years thereafter,
he served the city in the capacity of its mayor, and under his
fostering care and judicious administration the city grew up.
The elder brother of Lorin Farr, Aaron F. Farr, was one of
the one hundred and forty-three members of the Pioneer band,
and he was afterAvards, for about ten years, probate judge of
Weber County. Lorin Farr, though not one of that band, was
nevertheless a pioneer of 1847, he having arrived in the Salt
Lake Valley September 21, 1847, in President Daniel Spencer's
company, which was the first company that arrived after the
Pioneer band.
Lorin Farr settled, during the first two years, in Salt Lake
*For names of early settlers and other interesting items see Ogden notes
History of Ogden.

at close of
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of President Youiij: and his
pioneer compeers, with the body of the Church from Winter
Quarters, Brigham Young, being desirous for the rapid growth
and etficient government of the young colonies, sent Lorin Farr
to take charge of affairs in Weber County. He accordingly came
to Ogden, and under his direction the first company of the
militia of Weber County was organized in February, this being
done a few days previous to the organization of the Weber
branch, on the 5th of March, 1850. Cyrus C. Canfield,who had
served as a senior lieutenant in the Mormon Battalion, was
elected captain of this company, and Francillo Durfee, who was
another of the Battalion soldiers, was elected tirst lieutenant. The
colony at this time numbered only from twenty to thirty families
and about all the men were enrolled in this militia organization.
This military organization was soon called into requisition
It occurred as
by the Indian difficulties of the fall of 1850.
City; but, soon after the return

'

follows;

On the 20th of September, 1850, Urban Stewart, who was
opening a ranch on " Four Mile Creek," now known as Harrisville, hearing in the night some one in his corn, took his gun
and went out and fired at random in tlie direction of the noise.
The person in the corn proved to be Terikee, the chief of the
Weber baud of Indians; and the fatal shot fired at random killed
the chief.

Old Terikee was a good Indian, and up to the time of his
death, he had been on the most friendly terms witli the whites.
During the day before the night on which he was killed, he and
his squaw came over to President Farr, where he was building
his mills, and bade him and his wife good bye, after which the
chief returned to his camp, near Stewart's ranch, where he and
a part of his family had stopped for the night, while his band
had gone on a hunt further north, the chief intending to follow
on their trail. It was afterwards the prevailing opinion of the
settlers that Terikee was not in Stewart's, corn with any intent to
steal, but to drive out his ponies which had got into the unfenced corn.
As soon as Stewart discovered the fatal result of his rash
act, he hastened, in alarm for the consequences, to his nearest
neighbor, David Moore, and, waking him up, informed him of
what he had done. Aroused to stern indignation. Major Moore
severely rebuked Stewart, not only for killing the chief, but for
provoking the certain return of the band to take vengeance for
the death of their chief.
Stewart next went and awoke another
neighbor and told his story with the same result, both refusing
to harbor him to the endangering of their own families and the
settlement generallv.
He then went to the house of President
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tlie morning and awoke
what he had done; whereupon President
Farr advised Stewart to go immediately hack and hring his
family to his place for shelter. This was done by foiir o'clock in
the morning; but Stewart himself was rebuked by the President
also, who realized too well, the danger of his little colony, and
the weighty responsibilities suddenly thrown upon him, to
preserve tlie settlers from the impending consequences which
might quickly follow the rash, unjustifiable act of this one man,
whom he bade to escape and hide if he wished to preserve his

Farr, where he arrived at two o'clock in

him and

told

him

also

he undertook the care of Stewart's family.
Early on the same morning. President Farr directed ten or
a dozen of the brethren to go north as far as the Hot Springs,
and gather in the scattered cattle, which belonged to the settlement, directing them to keep in parties of not less than five and
He, with Major David Moore, then went over
to go well armed.
to Captain Brown's Fort, and informed the Gajitain and the settlers with him what had transpired during the previous night.
Realizing the danger of their little colony, and knowing that
Terikee's band would return to avenge their chief, as soon as
they got the news, the leading men of the colony, after consulting, resolved to send a dispatch by Major Moore to Governor
Young, requesting him to send aid as quickly as possible, as an
Indian raid was expected at any moment, as soon as Terikee's

scalp, while

Major Moore
band got the news of the killing of their chief.
call
on
his
way
and
communicate
the matto
instructed
also
was
ter to Colonel John S. Fulmer of Davis County, so that he
might be prepared with his company for an order from Gov-

Young through General Wells.
Meantime, during the night on which the chief was killed,
his younger son, who had remained with his father, jumped on
to a horse and overtook the band, which had camped on Box
Elder Creek, on the present site of Brigham Citj^, and told them
of the killing of their chief; and immediately the band, in fierce
rage, mounted their ponies and rode furiously back to attempt
ernor

the destruction of the
ing of Terikee.

Ogden

settlement, in revenge for the kill-

There was also another band of Indians at that time camped
They were Utes, under the command of
on the Weber River.
These also were provoked to great rage over
"Little Soldier."
the killing of the old chief, and they threatened to burn the settlement and kill the settlei-s unless Stewart was given up to
appease the vengeance of the Indian bands.
But previous to his starting with the dispatch to Salt Lake
City, Major Moore, unarmed and alone, went over to the camp
He was'at
of "Little Soldier" to endeavor to temper his wrath.
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received with a passionate show of hostility, "Little Soldier"
rifle close over the Major's head, and his warriors
shouting and gesticulating expressions of their wrath.
Major
Moore, however, spoke earnestly and sympathetically, touching
the killing of the chief, and he soon convinced the band that the
settlers were in no way chargeable for Stewart's act, but on the
contrary, they were very indignant at the outrage which had
brought on the difficulties and broken the peace between the
" Little
settlers and the Indian encampments of the north.
Soldier," though conciliated, persisted in his demand for the
person of Stewart; but Major Moore protesting that the settlers
knew not where he had fled for safety, and that a full account
of the affair would be sent immediately to the " Big Chief at
Governor Young "Little Soldier" promised that
Salt Lake "
nothing should be done by his warriors, in killing and burning,
until the return of the messenger.
But scarcely had Major Moore started for Salt Lake, with
President Farr's dispatch, ere some of the party sent out to
gather up the scattered stock came hurriedly to Brown's Fort
with the news that Terikee's band had returned, and killed in
The person
retaliation one of the party sent out that morning.
whose life had paid for LTrban Stewart's act was a Mr. Campbell,
who was the principal mechanic in building Farr's mills; and he
was, at the time of the tragedy, .still in Mr. Farr's employ; he
was a Gentile who intended to proceed to California, as soon as
he obtained means to continue his journey; in the meantime he
had been a valuable aid to the Weber colony for his skill and
experience as a mechanic.
As soon as the news was brought to Brown's Fort of the loss
of Mr. Campbell, President Farr despatched another messenger
Daniel Birch to Governor Young with this latter news of the
development of Indian difficulties.
Major jSIoore arrived in Salt Lake City just before sundown;
and immediately Governor Young issued an order to General
Wells, to send out in the country around to gather a troop of
horsemen, with instructions that they should go on this expedition well armed and well equipped with baggage wagons.
The occurrence was just such an one to call into action the
marvelous energy and promptitude of the great colonizer, whose
chief anxiety at that very moment was to preserve the infant
colonies, north and south, from Indian depredations. With that
turbulent war chief, the famous Walker, on the war path in the
south, who would have been only too ready to unite all the Indians of Utah in a general war upon the whites, this Indian
difficulty in Weber County was of the most serious consequence.
Early this same year Big Elk, chief of the Timpanogas Infirst

firing his

—

—
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warriors ha 1 attacked the Provo colony, upon which
Governor Young ordered out the whole military force of Salt
Lake County, which had been just organized, under the command of Major-General Daniel H. Wells. Tlie battle of Provo
was fought in February, 1850, the Indians routed and Big Elk

(liauSjW'itli liis

about a month previous to this outbreak in Weber
County, Walker had laid a plan to fall upon the Provo settlement in the night, and with his powerful band of warriors, then
camped close by, massacre the whole colony. This he would
have accomplished, had not Soweite, king of the whole Ute
nation, threatened Walker that he and his warriors would fight
With Soweite, then, holding at bay
side by side bj' the settlers.
killed; but,

his turbulent chiefs and warriors, whom Walker commanded
though he, Soweite was their king and in the north Terikee doing very much the same, in restraining the Indians of the north,
and cultivating peace with the settlers, this killing of Terikee

—

was of more than ordinary consequence, threatening, perhaps,
a general Indian war upon the settlements, l)oth north and
Such was the aspect of the Indian affairs of Utah, on
south.
the morning when the dispatch was sent to Governor Young of
the killing of Terikee, and two hours afterward, another dispatch of the killing of Mr. Campljcll, in retaliation, by Terikee's
band.
In a few hours one hundred and fifty of the " minute men,"
under the command of General Horace S. Eldredge, were riding
to the rescue of the Weber colony, well armed, with baggage
wagons for a vigorous campaign, should it be required. The
company reached Brown's Fort, a distance of forty miles from
Salt Lake City, early in the morning, and after breakfast and a
council of war with the presiding men of the settlement, General
Eldredge, with his mounted troops, proceeded farther north, with
a view of overtaking the Indians, to see if there could not be
an amicable settlement made with them, in order to prevent any
further difliculties.
Meantime the Terikee's band, learning of the rapid npproach of the troop of relief, had taken the body of their cliief,
and with his family, made a rpiick retreat further north. General Eldredge followed their trail as far as Box Elder Creek, and
then sent scouts ahead to reconnoitre. They followed nearly to
Bear River, a distance of about forty miles from Ogden; l>ut,
finding that the Indians wei'e anxious to put a long distance
between themselves and the pursuing force, the scouts returned
and made their report, whereupon General Eldredge, who had
camped that night on Box Elder Creek, returned to Ogden. A
council was there lield.and the (General and his officers, with the
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leading men of the settlement, ao;reeing in the judgment that
the prompt, energetic measures of Governor Young, in sending
sufficient force, had checked for the present further Indian difficulties, he. General Eldredge, went home with his troop and so
reported to the Governor.

CHAPTER

IV.

Great Increase of Population. Organization of AVelx-r County and Weber
Stake. Valuable Notes from Governor Young-'s Journals. He is met with
Military Honors ami Hailed Governor of Utah on his way from Ogden
Incorporation of Ogden City.
after Organizing the Weber Stake.

In the fall of 1850, Governor .Young sent up a large portion of that year's emigration from the States, mostly American
families who had gathered on the frontiers on the Missouri
River, during the several preceding years of the removal of the
community to the valleys of the mountains. There were over
This large and quick
a hundred families of these new settlers.
increase of population in a few months formed the nuclei of the
early settlements, and soon afterwards the Weber Stake was
organized.
AVeber County was organized by the General Assembly of
the Provisional State of Deseret, in its first session, in the M-inter
of 1849-50, over a year before the organization of the Weber
Stake or the incorporation of Ogden City.
In his private journals of that date, Governor Young has
preserved notes of the doings of this Provisional State Legislature,
some of which have a special interest and jjertinence in a hisIn the Governor's
torv of Ogden Citv and Weber Countv.
journal is the following note:
January, 18.50: As Governor of the Provisional State of Deseret, I ajn
*
proved of ordinances providing for the organization of the jivdieiary;
*
*
providing for State and county commis-sioners on roads, authorizing the location of state roads;
precincts.

and provi

ling for the location of counties

and

Another note, though specially naming Salt Lake County,
checks about the date of the passage of the ordinances organizing Salt Lake, Weber, L^tah, Sanpete, Juab and Tooele
Counties:
In the Legislature of the Provisional Government of the State, on the
24th of January, ISoO, Daniel H. Wells, Daniel Sjiencer and Orson Spencer
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were noniiuated for judgus of the 8uprciiie Court; Andrew Perkins, county
judge (of Salt Lake County) with William Crosby and James Hendricks associate judges; Aaron F. Farr and Willard Snow, magistrates.
will be here seen that Aaron F. Farr, afterwards so well
as probate judge of Weber County, "was the first justice
of the peace or magistrate created in Utah, and Willard Snow
It

known

the second.
The ordinance, or ordinances creating these above named
couuties have not been, as yet, found, either in the Territorial
archives or in the Church Historian's office, though they have
been sought for in the latter by Historian Woodrnff, at the
request of Judge Elias Smith.
Some years ago the I'tah Legislature appointed a committee
(Hon. A. P. Rockwood, chairman), for the collection of geographical and historical information, which committee applied
to tlie judges of counties relative to the organization of counties
and county courts, to which .Judge Smith replied:

The laws passed t>y the Provisional Government of the State of Deseret
were then in force (namely, at the time the first county court was opened
under the Territorial rc(jimc\. What the provisions of those laws were relative to
the organization of counties, I know not, as no reference thereto is made in
the ordinances of the State of Deseret, extant; but there are good reasons for
believing that an ordinance was pas.sed providing for the organization of
ciiunties, as county officers to some extent were created and the duty of i7icumbents defined. That cuunty coiu'ts were provided for there is no doulit,
but when and how constituted,"no law nor record that I have seen indicates;
neither ha\-e I been able to ascertain what powers were delegated to them,
with few exc-eptions.

The explanation of this break in the record is that tho.^e
ordinances, laws and charters, relative to counties and cities,
passed by the Provisional Government, were afterwards incorporated in revised acts of the Territorial Legislature, or retained
intact by a resolution of the first Legislature, as were the charters of Salt Lake, Ogden, Manti, Provo, and Parowan cities, thus,
substantially being preserved, and the records of the Provisional
State Legislature, passing into the hands of a succession of secretaries of the Territory, they became lost, destroyed or buried
Fortunately, however,
among the rubbish of the department.
for history, Governor Young has preserved, in his journals, a
few valuable notes which will substantially fill the vacuum. The
" General Epistle of the First Presidency to the Saints throughout the earth," dated February .jth, LS5U,also helps to fill up the
void.
They note
:

The General Assembly of Deseret have held an adjourned session at intervals throughout the winter and transacted much important business, sueb
as dividing the different settlements into Weber, Great Salt Lake, Utah, Sanliete, Juab and Tooele Counties, and establishing county courts, with their
judges, clerks and sheriflTs, and justices and constables in their several precincts; also a supreme court, to hold its annual session at Great Salt Lake
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ity, attended by a State luarehal aiul attorney, and institutiua' a general
jurisprudence, so" that every ease, whether eriniinal or civil, may be attended
to by officers of State according- to law, justice and equity without delay.
(

It

will

be noticed that

Weber County

is

the

iirst

county

Lake County, liowever, was undoubtedly named first in the ordinance, in which same document Weber County was the second named. This organization

named

in this

epistle.

Salt

took place late in the year 1849.
At its second session, in October, 1850, the Governor notes:

The General Assembly met on the .5th, and passed
which I approved.

a bill providing for

thi'

organization of Davis County,

Thus it is shown, in Governor Young's record, that Weber
County was the first organized of all the Northern counties of
rtah, as Ogden was the first Northern city, indeed the first city
incorporated after Salt Lake City.
'

the 25th of January, 1851, the "Weber Stake of Zion
was organized, with Lorin Farr president, and Charles R. Dana
and David B. Dillie counsellors. At this time the Weber branch
received the name of Ogden, and it was deemed necessary to
organize it into two wards. Isaac Clark was made bishop of the
first, and James G. Browning and Captain James Brown were
appointed his counsellors; Erastus Bingham, Sen., was appointed
bishop of the Second Ward, and Charles Hulibard and Stephen
Perry were chosen as his counsellors.
The organization of the Weber Stake is connected with a
famous circumstance in the history of Utah as a Territory,
though the circumstance has nearly faded from the memory of
Governor Young notes:
the living who took part therein.

On

On

the 20th (January, 1851), in company with President Hel)er ('. KimElder Aniasa Lyman, and J. M. Grant'and several others, I left the city
for Weber County.
During the trip we preached at all the principal settlements as far as Ogden; organized a l)ranch at Sessions settlement and ordained
John Stoker bishop; and another branch at John Hess', (Farmington) with
Brother Gideon Bromwell president; William Kay was ordained bishop of
Kay's ward. Ogden was organized as a stake of Zion, with Lorin Farr president; Isaac Clark and Erastus Bingham, bishops.
On our return on the 2Sth, Major-Geueral Wells and a large company of
mounted men and a band from the city, met us at Judsou Stoddarcf's with
news of my appointment by the president of the United States, Millard Fillmore, to the governorship of the Territory of Utah, and escorted us to the city,
amid the firing of cannon and other demonstrations of rejoicing.
ball,

This news came by way of California, brought by a portion
same company which explored the southern route to Calin the fall of 1849, under the command of General
Charles C. Rich; George Q. Cannon, who was then twenty-t^i^o
The returning party
years of age, being one of the company.
consisted of Major Hunt, of the Mormon Battalion, Henry E.
(iibson, afterwards a prominent business citizen of Ogden, and
of that
ifornia

—
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To bear this imijortant news tliey started on Christand traveled with pack animals from Los Angeles to
Major Hunt stopped on the way at liis home in
Salt Lake City.
Provo; but Mr. Gibson posted on to headquarters where he arrived late in the evening of the 27th of January.
Next morning General Wells sent for him, and, having received from Mr.
Gibson the published reports contained in the great eastern
papers, of the setting up of the Territorial government and the
appointment of Brigham Young as governor.
General Wells
took a detachment of the Nauvoo Legion and the Nauvoo brass
band and went to meet President Young returning from his
visit north to organize the Weber Stake, and hailed him GoverThe news being certain and mouths having
nor of Utah.
elapsed since the passage of the Oi'ganic Act, and his appointment, Governor Young at once took the oatli of office, on the od
five othoi-y.

mas

da_y

185L
Meantime since the passage

of February,

of the Organic Act and the
dissolution of the General Assembly, March, 1851, the Legislature
of the Provisional State, during the session of the winter of 1850-1,
had been considering acts to incorporate the cities of Salt Lake,
On the 9th of January,
Ogden, Manti, Provo and Parowan.
1851, the act to incorporate Great Salt Lake City was approved;
and on the 6th of February, 1851, the ordinance to incorporate
Ogden City was approved by Governor Young, not in his capacity of Governor of the Territory, (for there was no Territorial Legislature at that time) but as Governor of the State of
Deseret.
Among the ordinances passed by the General Assembly of
the Provisional State, in its session of 1850-51, which the (Jovernor approved, he gives the following in his journal:

"To provide for the organization of Iron County.
"To incorporate Great Salt Lake City.
"In relation to County Courts.
"For establishing Probate Courts and defining the
"To incorporate Ogden City.
"To incorporate the city of Manti.
"To incorporate Provo City.
"To incorporate Parowan City, in Iron County."

duties thereof.

The charters of all the cities named, excepting Great Salt
Lake City, Avere approved by the Governor on the same day
February 6th, 1851. Ogden being the first, as may be seen by
the order in which they stand in the first jirinted volume of laws
of

Utah Territory.
One month and twenty days

after signing these charters

Governor Young formally ainiounced

to the

General Assembly

TIIK CITY
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the passage of the Territorial Organic Act, and recommended
tiie early dissolution of the Provisional State government and
the setting up of the Territorial, whereupon the General Assembly resolved "that we fix upon Saturday, the 5th day of April
next, for the adjournment and final dissolving of the General
Assembly of the State of Deseret."
Governor Young issued a proclamation on the first of July,
1851, calling the election for the first Monday in the following
August, when it was accordingly held, August 4th, and the Territorial Legislature duly created by the people.
The members elected to this first Legislature of the Territory of Utah were, from Weber County, to the council, Lorin
Fan- and Charles R. Dana; to the house, David B. Dillie, James
Brown and James G. Browning. Thus it will be seen that Ogdea
(which was at that time Weber County) was represented by five
members in this first Legislature.
On the opening of its first session the following was passed:
Joint R^ioluUon Lcja'izing fhr Laws of the Provhiona! Oovernmcnt
of the State of Deseret,

Resolved by the Lephtatirr Assemhli/ of the Ten-itonj of Uteth: That the
laws heretofore passed by the Provisional Government of the State of Deseret,
anil which do not conflict with the Organic Act of said Territory, be, and the
«aine are hereby declared legal and in full force and virtue, and sliall so re-

main

until suijerseded
tory of Utah.

Approved October

by the action of the Legislative Assembly of the

Terri-

4th, 1851.

This resolution preserved the original charter of Ogden City,
it this municipal government was administered up to
the date of the passage of its revised charter.

and upon

CHAPTER

V.

The People Move out of the
Site of the City Surveyed.
New Settlements— Outgrowths of Ogden. A
Forts on to the City Lots.
Wall built around the City. Neighlwring Forts. The Last of Indian

Mayor Farr has the

Difficulties.

The County Divided

into

Wards.

General Notes to

18.57.

In the summer of 1851, Ogden City proper was laid off under
the direction of Governor Young: Mayor Farr assisting him;
Henry G. Sheerwood, surveyor. Immecliately following, the settlers moved out of the forts on to their citv lots and commenced
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liuildiiig

tlie

city,

so that in

about two years the

forts

were

vacated.

In 1851-2, Mayor Farr seeing that the people were taking
up choice spots of land at their pleasure, throwing the country
into confusion, engaged Surveyor-General Lemon to survey those
portions of the county, adjacent to the plat of Ogden City, on
M'ere now' growing up.
Surveyor Lemon
commenced the work, but dying soon afterwards, the survey was
continued by William H. Dame and finished by Jesse W. Fox.
The farming land was laid off in blocks half a mile wide, by one
mile in length, the .streets running every mile north and south,
Fach lot contained twenty
and every half mile east and west.
The
acres of land, ending or fronting the streets east and west.
survey ran from five to six miles north and south, and the same
distance w-cst.
This section of the country was divided up at that time
The first district formed outside the boundaries
into districts.
of Ogden City, north of Ogden River, was called Bingham Fort
district (now Lynn); the next district north and west was called
Slaterville; and north of these was a large and extensive settlement named North Ogden, which extended to the foot of the
mountains on the north, and northwest to the Hot Springs, a
When Ogden City was organized
distance of about nine miles.
the North Ogden district, but when this
it included most of
division was made it was cut off on its north extension, leaving
the bfiumlaries of Ogden City proper two miles north of Ogden
River.
By the years 1853-4, Ogden had grown into quite an important city, while the adjacent settlements, though still small, were
Many farms were opened, some of them at a conflourishing.
The male
siderable distance from the dwellings of the owners.
])ortion of the population Ijeing much of the time in the field,
while the females and cliildren remained at home, it was determined to build a Spanish wall around the city, as a defense, with
a gate on each side, and port holes at convenient distances.
This work afforded a safeguard against any sudden surprise by
the Indians; it at the same time furnished labor and the means
of procuring subsistance for many individuals, who otherwise
This wall,
would, at that period, have been out of employ.
which was built by direct taxes on the citizens to be benefitted
therel>y, probably cost about $20,000.
The settlers also in the
adjacent districts built forts; Mount Fort and Bingham Fort
iK'ing of that date. This defense and show of constant vigilance,
very likely, checked the turbulent dispositions of Indians from
making frequent attempts of ho.stilities in the early days of the
Northern settlements; but undoubtedly the universallv kind

which new settlements

I
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policy pursued by the settlers towards the aborigines, more than
any other cause, resulted in the establishment of permanent peace
The Indians became reconciled to their situation,
in the county.
and the settlers realized the wisdom of the well-known adage of
Governor Young's Indian policy "It is better and cheaper to feed

—

them than

to fight them."
Before disposing of the Indian subject, an episode may be
narrated of the early hostilities
During the latter part of the winter of 1850-51, Terikee's
band, having returned under the leadership of Kattatto, who was a
nephew of Terikee, located themselves about ten miles down the
"Weber River, west of Farr's Fort. They began to make trouble
by killing cattle and stealing, and at length became so saucy that
Accordingly Major David
it was necessary to take some action.
Moore, with a company of about sixty-five calvary men, surrounded
the camp one morning at day break, and took them prisoners.
There were about fifty Xvarrioi's; and, at the onset of the surprise,
there was a show of resistance, but soon the Indians, seeing that
resistance would be in vain, passively yielded and not a gun was
The chief agreed to accompany, with his warriors. Major
fired.
Moore's troop to Farr's Fort, to make terms for peace and their
This was done with all formality, and a treaty in
future conduct.
writing was made, the Indians agreeing to pay four ponies for every
horse they stole, and two horses for every horn creature, which was
The chief men of the
to be esteemed as a four fold restitution.
The
settlement agreed to do the same on the part of the settlers.
band kept their covenant; made particularly solemn to their primitive minds by its being recorded in document form, bearing their
signatures or marks, and the treaty became traditional among them.
In 1855, the people of Weber County witnessed a very severe

winter, losing nearly all their live stock on the ranges.
In the fall of 1856, Weber County was divided into four
wards, and bishops and counselors were appointed to preside over
them. First Ward, Erastus Bingham, Sen., bishop; I. N. Goodale
and Armstead Mofatt, counselors; Second Ward, James Browning,
bishop; Jonathan Browning and Alburn Allen, counselors; Third
Ward, Chauncey W. West, bishop, Winthrop Farley and Alexander
Brown, counselors; Fourth Ward, Thomas Dunn, bishop; Ira
Rice and William Austin, counselors.
It is not the purpose of this history to follow the ecclesiastical
line of the Mormon community, only so far as it underlies the
organic formation of our cities and counties; but here it is worthy
of the remark, for the understanding of the reader of the next
generation, that Utah, in its pure Mormon days, was peopled and
its cities built up on a strict system of colonization, colonies going out
from their parent under a thorough organization, which was
perfected in the founding and growth of each settlement; so it
became properly regular to enact and administer the laws of a
commonwealth "through the ecclesiastical organization and methods
3
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of the community, previous to the granting of city charters by the
Legislature, when the ci^al government proper came into effect.
Indeed, the enactment and administration of civil laws, by the will
and vote of the colonists, were necessarily done for the peace and
order of society; and so also the militia of counties was organized,
and brought into active service to protect the settlements against
Indian depredations, in some instances before the counties themselves had an organic existence.
Thus there was seen what has so
often been misexpounded by writers as Mormon ecclesiastic rule
the irregular development of the commonwealth, before the setting
up of the regular municipal government by the Legislative enactment nor should we fail to note that in the defense of these colonies, in public improvements, the building of school houses, building
of bridges, opening of canyons and the making of roads, etc., the
expense was borne at the private cost of the settlers, by donations,
and by the financial administration under the bishops of wards,
rather than out of the public taxes, either of the city or county.
Hence the organization of these bishops' wards, as noted above, is
proper in the historical record of the growth of the settlements of
;

Weber County.
The first "Ward organized

a school district, with William
Payne, William Elmer and Milton Daley, trustees; who commenced to put up a school house, which, however, was never comschool district Avas also organized in the second Ward,
pleted.
and the trustees. Alburn Allen, Lester J. Herrick and James Owen,

A

built a school house.
This year, 18.56,

the canal on the bench was

made and

the

water taken out of the Ogden River, for irrigation and other purThe work was
poses.
It is two miles long and cost §22,000.
done by the Ogden Irrigating Company, under the supervision of
I. IJ^. Goodale.
The canal for irrigating the lower part of the city
was taken out of the Weber River in 18.52, and is about seven
miles in length.
In the following year, 1857, other public buildings being
too small to answer the requirements of public worship on the
Sabbath, the Ogden Tabernacle was built on the square on the
west side of Main Street, near the north end of the city. It was
100 by 50 feet outside, and comfortably seated 1,500 persons.
In 1857, the Buchanan Expedition was sent to L^tah.

—
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CELEBRATIO.X.

VI.

at the Pioneer celebration of the tenth anniversary in

Big Cotton-

wood Canyon. Arrival of the news of the Buchanan Expedition.
Day rises to a second Independence Day. The people resolve to
city in

Ashes.

An-ival of Captain

Van

Pioneer
lay their

Vliet.

anniversary of the Pioneers had come, and the
parts of the Territory were invited to a grand
celebration of the day in Big Cottonwood Canyon.
On the 21st of July, 1857, a company, comprising about
seventy-five men and their wives, including President Lorin Farr,
Captain James Brown, the pioneer of Ogden, Colonel Chauncey
W. West, commander of the district. Adjutant F. A. Brown, and
other prominent persons, accompanied by the martial and brass
bands, started from Ogden to attend the celebration. The procession, when it got into line, made a very imposing appearance, with
banners flyingand bands playing as the company, in happy holiday
procession style, passed through the settlements en route for Big
Cottonwood "Canyon. They were met everywhere on the way by
the golden harvest fields, which the industrious husbandmen had
gathered, who like themselves were leaving the plentiful crops of
that season, which, typical of their own great joy, were smiling up
the sentiin the tace of bountiful heaven, while they themselves
ent expressions of this mutual gratitude of man and nature
wended their way to swell the jubilee of this tenth anniversary of
the Pioneer Day.
On the first night the company camped in Salt Lake City,
to join the general procession under Governor Young, who had
arranged to proceed to Big Cottonwood Canyon the following
day.
On the morning of the 22d of July, the martial and brass
bands of the companies, which had gathered at headquarters,
accompanied by the artillery in uniform, serenaded the capital
"city of the Saints," after which the procession traveled on
towards the canyon, at the mouth of which it camped for the
night.
Col. Chauncey W. West, Captain James Brown, Lorin Farr
and others took supper with Father Winslow Farr, who lived at

The

citizens

tenth

from

all

—

Big Cottonwood.
At daybreak the procession renewed its march up the canyon,
were it was detained an hour and a half at the gate of the first saw
mill by the numbering of the wagons, horses and persons in the
company.
Thus numbered for the purpose of historical record. Governor
Young led the van of the long line of carriages and wagons
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towards the summit of the chosen spot, destined to be immortal in
the pioneer history of this country, and about noon the cavalcade
reached the beautiful little valley at the Cottonwood Lake, which
nestles in the bosom of the mountains, 8,000 feet above the level of
the sea.
Early in the afternoon, the company, numbering 2,687 persons,
encamped, and soon all were busy with the arrangements for the

morrow.
There were in attendance. Captain Ballo's band, the Nauvoo
Brass Band, the Ogden City Brass Band, and the Great Salt Lake
and Ogden martial bands; also of the military, the first company
of Light Artillery, under Adjutant-General James Ferguson; a
detachment of four platoons of Life Guards and one platoon of
lancers, under Col. Burton, and one company of light infantry
cadets under Captain John W. Young.
There were also present as
interested persons in the military display Col. Chauncey W. West
and officers representing the Weber military district and other district commanders with their officers.
Col. Jesse C. Little was
grand marshal of the day.
Early on the following morning the peopled assembled, and
the choir sang: "On the mountain tops appearing."
Then, after prayers the stars and stripes were unfurled on the
two highest peaks in sight of the camp, on two of the tallest trees.
At twenty minutes past nine a.m., three rounds from the artillery
saluted the First Presidency, and at a quarter past ten three rounds
were given for the "Hope of Israel." Captain John W. Young,
with his company of light infantry, answered to this last salute, and
went through their military evolutions to the admiration of the
beholders.
This company numbered fifty boys, at about the age of
twelve, who had been uniformed by Governor Young.
At noon Abraham 0. Smoot, Mayor of Salt Lake City, who
had been to the " States " in the interest of the mail contract
awarded to Mr. Hiram Kimball, rode into camp with Capt. Judson
Stoddard, 0. P. Rockwell and Judge Elias Smith. These gentlemen brought news that the Postmaster General had repudiated the
Kimball mail contract, and that a United States army under Gen.
Kearney was on the way to Utah. It was the first tidings of war.
It was not the mere news that the United States troops were
on the way that caused the mighty tumult of that pioneer day for
Captain Stansbury and Col. Steptoe had both been welcomed by
Governor Young and the people in earlier years nor was it the
mere repudiation of the mail contract, which had brought into
operation the Y. X. Carrying Company at a vast outlay of money
and home resources to equip the line; but it was the news they
brought of the designed invasion of their homes of the approach'
of an army to subdue the Mormon people or exterminate them
from the Territory which they had founded. The newspapers of
America and Europe teemed with these anticipations. It was
broadly suggested that volunteers from every state should pour

—

—

—
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into Utah, make short work of the saints, possess their cities, fill
their territory with a Gentile populatioji, and take their wives and
daughters as spoil, thus breaking up the polygamic institution.
Such was the news which these brethren brought to the pioneers in
the midst of their grand celebration of their tenth pioneer anniversarj.

In a moment the festive song was changed to the theme of
war; the jubilee of a people, " terrible from the beginning" in their
faith, swelled into a sublime declaration of independence.
Never
before did such a spirit of heroism so suddenly and completely
possess an entire community.
"Brigham was undaunted,'' says Stenhouse in his "Rocky
Mountain Saints." With the inspiration of such surroundings
the grandeur of the Wasatch range of the Rocky ^lountaius everywhere encircling him, the stately trees whose foliage of a century's
growi:h towered proudly to the heavens, the multitude of people before
him who had listened to his counsels as if hearkening to the voice
of the Most High men and women who had followed him from
the abodes of civilization to seek shelter in the wilderness from
mobs, prattling innocents and youths who knew nothing of the
world but Utah, and who looked to him as a father for protection
what could he not say?"
The people immediately broke up their celebration and
returned to their homes, but the majority from the northern settlements, including the Ogden company, tarried over Sunday in Salt
Lake City to hear the discourses of President Young and others of
the leaders relative to the troops that were on the way and the
resolve of Governor Young to call out the militia of the Territory
to resist the "invasion."
On the Monday, July 27th, the Ogden
company returned to their city fired by the martial enthusiasm of

—

the times.
It

was

at

the supreme

moment

of this general

commotion

throughout the territory- of the Mormon people to prepare for a
determined defence of their homes, which they, as an alternative,
resolved to lay in ashes ere they allowed "the foot of the invader"
to cross the sacred thresholds of their domestic sanctuaries, that
Capt.

Van

Vliet arrived in the capital city of the saints.

He came

Governor Young to furnish supplies from his people for the
United States troops, and to obtain his consent for them to quarter
in these valleys.
But he was boldly told that neither would be
granted that the army on the way was one of invasion which they
would resist with the militia of the territory, if driven to the
necessity; yet they had no desire for such an issue with the United
to ask

;

States.

Captain Van Vliet, however, was personally received by
Governor Young, Lieut. -General Wells and the Apostles with distinguished cordiality, but with an open programme. They took
him into their gardens. The sisters showed him the paradise that
their woman hands would destroy if the invading army came.
He

:
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was awed by the prospect

—

his ordinary judgment confounded by
such examples.
He returned to Washington to report to the government, after
having pledged himself to use his influence to stay the army.

The

people of Weber County
return home.

CHAPTER

VII.

move south and

locate on the

Prove Bottoms.

The

The next day after the departure of Captain Van Vliet to
report to the government on the critical affairs of Utah, Governor
Young put the territory under martial law, and Lieutenant-General
Wells immediately issued orders to Colonel Chauncey W. West,
commander of the Weber County military district, also to the commanders of the other districts, to take the field with their militia
troops, to resist what was considered by the entire community as
an unjust^ and wicked invasion of their country and their homes.
~With the merits of their cause the historian has nothing to do in
these peaceful chapters of the founding, growth, progress and happy
but touch the historical links in the
destiny of Ogden City.
chain of events, and refer the enquiring reader to " Tullidge's History
of Salt Lake City," where the entire history of the "Utah War"
Suflice here
will be found in its numerous phases and expositions.
to say that the Weber County troops distinguished themselves in
the field under Colonel West, that the}' were given the post of
honor throughout the campaign, and that for distinguished service
their commander, Chauncey W. West, was created Brigadier-General.
It is also to be noted that in the spring of 1858, the entire people
of Weber County, in common with all the northern settlements,
moved south pending the conferences for a peaceful adjustment
between the leaders of the Mormon community and the Peace
Commissioners whom President Buchanan sent out to Utah, under
the advice of that great statesman Jere S. Black, who at that time
ruled his cabinet, and through the mediation of Col. Thomas L.

We

Kane.

The following

is

the brief interesting narrative of President

Lorin Farr of the "move south" of the people of Weber County,
and the subsequent return to their homes. He says
" I received instructions from President Young to move the
people of Weber County south; but previous to the move I took
Bishop West down and we selected a location west of Provo,
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between there and the lake, and the greatest portion of the Weber
I came back and directed
Count}^ people located on these bottoms.
the people of the various wards, organized them under their ditferBefore the 1st of
ent heads and commenced the move south.
May nearly all of Weber County were down on the Provo bottoms
Some made their quarters in
which we had before selected.
In
wagons, tents and wickiups, built of long canes and flags.
many places the cane houses had the appearance of villages. Here
on these bottoms the bulk of the Weber County people located
themselves for two months, having commenced the " move " early
in May; some, however, went further south.
" Before leaving home I put in all my crops and raised as much
wheat that year as I had done in previous years. A few others also
put in grain before they went but most of them expected never to
come back, thinking the community were about to make an exodus
from Utah to some place not then chosen, similar to the exodus
which they made from ISTauvoo to these mountains under President
Young's leadership. So a number of men were detailed to stay to
burn our homes, leaving every settlement of Weber County in ashes,
and the country as desolate as it was before the arrival of the
pioneers.
This was certain to be done throughout the entire territory if the Peace Commissioners sent out by Buchanan failed to
accomplish the terms of the treaty and Johnston's army re-opened
hostilities after

obtaining a foothold in the country.

was dark and uncertain when the people of Weber
County left their homes; but I had faith in our speedy return, and
said to my family, when our wagons stood at our door ready to
With this
to start, In two months we shall come back again.'
conviction I had planted my crops and I left two men to take care
of them and my premises.
" There were about three or four thousand of the people of
Weber County camped on the Provo bottoms. As the summer
came on the weather became oppressively hot, the water was bad
as we had to dig holes to get water, and the people began to complain of sickness.
The feed had also been all eaten off by the
cattle, our cows dried up, flies were very bad in tormenting our
cattle and it was with great difficulty that we controlled our stock
from running off'.
" I saw that something had to be done at once in moving the
Weber County people from the Provo bottoms, or much suffering
would naturally ensue from their condition.
So I gathered up
my stock on the Ist of July and set about moving the people back
Having
to Weber County, setting the example wnth my family.
made my arrangements to return I went to Provo City where President Young and his counselors, Heber C. Kimball, and George A.
Smith were temporarily located, Provo City being headquarters of
the Church during this exodus. I informed President Young of
the condition of the people on the Provo bottoms and asked if he
had any counsel for the Weber people; I also told him of my pur" So

all

'
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pose to return to Ogden with my family unless otherwise directed
by him'. After redecting a few moments he replied, 'Yes, Brother
Farr; I want you to go and tell those in the Provo bottoms and all
from the north to go back as quick as the}' please, and if any of
them question the authority say that my cattle are gathered up
and that I am going to take a portion of my family and start for
home this night.' President Kimball wlio was with him said it
was the first he liad heard of President Young's intention and he
was overjoyed at the word to return home. This was at about five
o'clock in the afternoon of the 1st of July.
" I returned to the Weber County people and sent the word
around to all I could that night. Some were so surprised that they
questioned the message. I told them they could do as they pleased,
that my cattle were gathered up and that I was going to start with
my family in the morning.
" On the 2nd of July I took a portion of my family in my
carriage and started for Weber County having left orders to have
every family notified to return home. I arrived at Ogden on the
fourth of July, just two months to a day from the time we left, and
found my crops in a flourishing condition, and my buildings and
premises well taken care of.
" The Weber County people who left their homes expecting never
to come back, commenced their homeward journey on the 3rd of
July, most of them coming right away, while others came scattering back at their leisure, not having put in crops, reaching home
in the fall.
Others never came back but remained in the south and
settled in Utah County and Juab County, while quite a number of
families who had become weak in the faith went to the Eastern

States

and California."
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VIII.

Revival of its settlements. Great increase of
County.
Notes of events from 1858
re-opening of emigration.

to 1888.

1859.

During the fall and spring of 1858-9, Weber County was
The general histor}' of the Territory for the year past
was common to the whole people, and is too voluminous for detail.
Ogden was one of the first of the northern cities to revive. In
February its regular election was held. Lorin Farr was re-elected
mayor, and with him were elected four aldermen and nine counre-peopled.

cilors.

A great County improvement marked this
Ogden Canyon road was built, at an immense

In 1859, the
labor and expense,
considering the limited population. It cost about $50,000. It is
about seven miles in length, and opens into another beautiful little
valley (Ogden), which is now becoming thickly settled by a thriving
community. Tiiis road shortens the distance between Ogden and
Bear Lake Valley about fifty miles. The Ogden River, which runs
through the canyon, sometimes, in the spring of the year, rises
very high, in consequence of which the company who own the road
have at various times sustained heavy losses by their bridges and
much of the road being swept away by floods. This canyon opens
into a number of smaller canyons and ravines, from which our
citizens obtained wood for fuel when nearly every other resource
number of saw mills have
seemed to be closed against them.
been built at different points up this road, and a great quantity of
good lumber has been got out each year, which has aided materially
to build up our city, and to bring it to its present thriving
condition.
year.

A

1860.

Nothing of

special historical note appears in the record of the

Ogden, and the county generally, were gradually
growing and population increased. Emigration had again opened,
from Europe, which had been suspended by the so-called Utah
War, and Weber County received its proportion of the emigracit3'

this year.

tional infusion.

1861.

This was the year for the regular municipal election, and it is
worthy of note that Ogden and Weber County generally, from
quite an early date, have presented more points of stirring interest
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than any other county in Utah. The municipal rule, however, in'
1861, still continued under the administration of Lorin Farr, who
was again elected mayor, February 11.
1862.

Richard Ballantyne organized a Sunday School, and appointed
Robert McQuarrie superintendent.
This year Lorin Farr built a new grist mill.
1863.

This year Chauncey W. West was appointed, by the Presidency
of the Church, presiding Bishop of the County. He retained his
counselors, McGaw and Hammond.
On the 2.5th of October, the several wards of the Church were
re-organized and designated districts.
David M. Stuart was
appointed president of the First District, L. J. Herrick of the
Second, and William Hill of the Third; each appointed two counselors, constituting the presidency over the districts.
Before 1863 there was no regular commerce in Ogden. Several
little stores were started in Ogden in 1861, but it was between the
years 1863-6 that the foundation of Ogden 's commerce was principally laid. (See commercial chapter.)

1866.

Chauncey

W. West &

one-half miles north of the

Co. built a large rock grist mill one and
city.

1869.

On

the 3rd of March, 1869, the first locomotive steamed into
(See chapter on railroads.) In the Legislature of 1868-9,
Franklin D. Richards was elected Probate Judge of Weber County,
by vote of the Assembly in joint session. Previous to this date,
the Probate Judge of that county was Aaron F. Farr, one of the
veteran band of Mormon pioneers and elder brother of Lorin Farr.
In March, 1869, Franklin D. Richards removed from Salt Lake City
to Ogden, his tamily followed in May.
F. S. Richards was
appointed clerk of probate court and in the August following
F. S. Richards was elected county recorder, Walter Thomson liaving resigned the position.
The first number of the Daily Telegraph was published the
morning after the laying of the last rail on the Promontory, and it
contained a full account of the proceedings. Early in May, 1869,
Stenhouse shipped presses and type by wagon. T. G. Odell, a
printer of iirBt-class repute who had worked on the London Times,
was engaged as foreman, and he arranged the type and fixed up
things, preparing for the arrival of the managers.
The building in
Avhich the Telegraph was published, was the old Seventies' Hall.
The Telegraph I'an for several mouths, and then returned to Salt

Ogden.

THE JUNCTION

Lake

CITY.
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Meantime, Jacques was sent to England on a mission
the Millennial Star, and Colonel T. G. Webber was
called into Z. C. M. 1.
Thus ended the history proper of the
Daily Telegraph as well in Salt Lake City as in Ogden.
City.

to publish

1870.

With the opening of the year 1870 the historical record
Ogden becomes better defined and quite sufficient in its collation

of
of

events, but previous to that date there is nothing compiled beyond
the barest historical notes.
This year the Ogden Junction was
founded under the auspices of Apostle F. D. Richards and a joint
stock company, consisting of the leading men of Ogden City.
few brethren clubbed together a hundred dollars each. Afterwards
a company was formed and incorporated. F. D. Richards was its
first editor.
It began existence on Saturday morning, January 1st,
1870, as a semi-weekly, jiublishing days were every Wednesday and
Saturday.
(See chapter on the press.) In his salutatory the editor
said, "In ouropinion the time has come when the best interests of all
concerned require the publication of a paper in Ogden, not particularly a religious, political or scientific paper, but such a one as shall
best serve the interests of our City, County and Territory, to give
the latest news, to advertise business, and to represent ourselves
*
*
*
instead of being represented by others.
While
our town has become the junction for railroads, it is no less a
junction for public sentiment."
In an article on "Our Home Line," the editor notes: "Tlie
life, bustle and animation which pervade the junction of the three
railroad lines, are evidences of how rapidly Ogden has grown in a
short time, and tell of a prosperous and prominent future."
On Monday, 10th of January, the last rail of the Utah Central
was laid, and the last spike driven by President Brigham Young
at the terminus. Salt Lake City, and the people of the two chief
cities of Utah rejoiced together.
Ogden was well represented on
this auspicious occasion.
Bishop Chauncey Walker West died at 6 a. m., on the 9th of
January, 1870, at San Francisco, aged 4.3.
His remains were
brought home to Ogden where a grand funeral was given to him
on Sunday, January 16th. The chief men from various parts of
the Territory' took part in the service, the officers of the Nauvoo
Legion and of the Weber County and Box Elder County militia all
wearing their uniform, the deceased having held the rank of Brigadier-General of militia, as well as that of Bishop of the county.
In February, Lester J. Herrick was appointed, by the Presidency of the Church, to succeed the late Chauncey W. West in the
Bishopric of Weber County, with Walter Thomson and David M.
Stuart as his counselors.
grand ladies' mass meeting was held in the Tabernacle,
Ogden City, March 17th, 1870, to protest against the Cullom Bill.
Mrs. Mary West presided over the meeting. Stirring addresses

A

A
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were delivered by the leading ladies, and formal resolutions passed:
"Resolved, That we, the ladies of Ogden City, in mass meeting'
assembled, do earnestly protest against the passage of the bill, now
before Congress, known as the Cullom Bill."
The entire document was both unique and brave.
Similar
mass meetings were held in various parts of Weber County.
April 7th, a mass meeting of the citizens generally was held
in the Tabernacle to express the feelings of the communitj' with
regard to the Cullom Bill.
April l(!th. Walker Brothers, from Salt Lake City, opened a
large merchandise establishment.

On the 23rd of April, Editor Richards associated with him
Charles W. Penrose in the editorial department of the Junction.
In May, several trains convepng excursion parties came up
from

Salt

Lake

City.

On

the 28th, the Boston Board of Trade excursion party
arrived in the first through train from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
In this month Zion's Co-operative Institution rented Mr.
William Jennings' new buildings, where it opened business several

weeks

later with D. H. Peery, Superintendent.
Hussey, Dahler & Co. opened the first banking house in Ogden,
in this month, in Z. C. M. I. building.
In the beginning of June Woodmansee converted the buildings
formerly occupied by the Overland Mail Co., for stables, into a
theatre
a commodious building.
Up to this time theatrical performances had been given in ditterent halls.
On the morning of the 12th of June, Lady Franklin, widow of
the famous explorer Sir John Franklin, accompanied by her niece,
Miss Crawford, and an attendant, arrived in Ogden from the west.
After spending the day in Ogden, visiting the cauj^on and other
placis of interest, they left for Salt Lake City by the Utah Central.
During the month of July chicken pox and small pox appearing, Mayor Farr declared Ogden City under quarantine regulations,
by order of the city council.
August 1st, the Weber County general election came off, giving
a vote for member of Congress, William H. Hooper, 1,244; George
R. Maxwell, 12(3; representatives to the Utah Legislature, F. D.
Richards and Lorin Farr.
[n December an ordinance was passed by the city council dividing Ogden City into wards. It bears date December 19th, 1870;
Lester J. Herrick, chairman; Thomas G. Odell, city recorder.

—

1871.

Ogden City municipal

election of this year, held

Monday,

February 13th, gave a new city council. Lorin Farr, founder of
Ogden, who had been mayor of the city for twenty years, retired,
and Lester J. Herrick was elected in his place.
In September, 1871, a mass meeting was held in Ogden relative
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The meeting was not very
to the building of the Utah Northern.
large, but was animated, earnest and enthusiastic.
During this year tliere was considerable interest and excitement
in Ogden over the subject of mining, and several mining companies
were organized. The "controversy" over the "tin mines of Ogden"
at one time was e^uite animated, the citizens were all alive with the
prospects, but the tin mines failed to appear.
1872.

In February an election was held to send delegates to the State
Constitutional Convention, which met this year in Salt Lake City
and made a splendid record. Weber County sent as delegates, F.
D. Richards, Lorin Farr, L. J. Herrick, G. S. Erb, F. A. Hammond,
Henry Eudey, Gilbert Belnap and C. VV". Penrose.
In March a State election was held. People's ticket for representative in Congress, Frank Fuller; for State Senator from Weber
and Box Elder Counties, Lorenzo Snow for representatives from
Weber County, Franklin D. Richards, Lorin Farr.
In August a general election for the Territory was held in the
county George Q. Cannon, delegate to Congress F. D. Richards
and Lorin^Farr, representatives trom Weber County to the Utah
:

;

;

:

Legislature.

1873.

Lester J. Herrick was again elected mayor of Ogden.
At the April general conference of the Church, Lester J. Herrick, mayor of Ogden, was called on a mission to England.
On the morning of the 18th of June, Thomas George Odell,
city recorder and, from the beginning, foreman of the Ogden JuncThe paper was
tion printing office, expired suddenly of apoplexy.
put in mourning for him. James Taylor became city recorder.
On the morning of the 9th of August, a great fire occurred in
Ogden on the Main Street, and ten stores were totally destroyed.
The fire broke out about three o'clock in the morning. The
"All along the street storeJunction, in the evening, said:
keepers, assisted by the crowd, were packing their goods into the
road; merchandise of all kinds was thrown out of Z. C. M. I.,
while the flames shot upward and the breeze carried the embers
northward a distance of a quarter of a mile, and in some instances
setting on fire stuit" that was being removed in wagons.
Suddenly
the wind lulled, the fire-fighters redoubled their eftbrts, and about
six o'clock were fortunately successful in obtaining the victory over
the destroying element.''
The losses wei-e heavy; that of Z. C. M. I. being the largest,
which was the only house insured.
1874.

The Ogden Iron Company may be given
this year, in

which

it

began

its

existence.

the opening notice of
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the Utah Northern to Franklin, connecting
Counties, was an early event of the year, over
which the people of both counties congratulated themselves.
The Fourth of July was well celebrated at Ogden this year in
Farr's Grove; F. D. Richards presided, Bishop L. J. Herrick was
The feature of the ceremonies was the oration of F. S.
chaplain.
Richards, Esq.
In December, a fire brigade was organized by the chief, Joshua
Williams. The fires during the past year had fairly waked the city
up to this public need.

The completion of

Weber and Cache

1875.

committee
on claims reported that the Ogden Iron Manufacturing Company
had complied with the terms ot their contract with the city, so far
as to be entitled to the sum of $2,500, part of the bonus per articles
of agreement, and recommended the payment of the amount. The
recommendation was adopted.
The city council and leading citizens of Ogden gave a grand
On his
reception to Governor Axtell on his first visit to Ogden.
arrival they escorted him to the Beardsley House, and at the earnest
The paper of
request of the people he consented to address them.
welcome, prepared by the city council, was read by Councilor C.
W. Penrose, after which the Governor made a very satisfactory
In January, in the business of the city council, the

speech.

A general

county election was held in August.
In September, the Ogden Iron Manufacturing Company suspended their works for lack of means.
On Sunday, October 3rd, President U. S. Grant arrived in

Ogden.

He was met by Governor Emery and

the

committee

appointed by the Federal officials and Salt Lake Gentiles, and by
another party appointed by the Salt Lake City council, consisting
of Hon. George Q. Cannon, Aldermen Alexander Pyper and A. H.
Raleigh, Ex-Governor Brigham Young, Hons. John Taylor, Brigham Young, Jr., Joseph F. Smith, John T. Caine, H. B. Clawson,
several city officials and other gentlemen from Salt Lake, with a
number of ladies. Oh the part of Ogden, the President of the
United States was met and greeted by an immense crowd of citizens
and the Ogden Brass Band, led by Captain Pugh. The municipal
committee and representatives of the Ogden Junction, Deseret News
and Salt Lake Herald were introduced to President Grant by Hon.
George Q. Cannon. On his return from Salt Lake City, while the
train was being shifted from the Central Pacific to the Union
Pacific line, President Grant asked a number of questions concerning the country and its resources in the neighborhood of Ogden,
and appeared to be interested in the information imparted in reply.
1876.

The Y'oung Men's Literary Association of Ogden

in the begin-

PRESIDENT GRANT AND DOM PEDRO AT OSDEN.
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ning of the year reported itself favorably; -said it had been in existence three winters, and instanced as the result of its work the
improvement made in public speaking by the young men of Ogden.
This society commenced its existence in 1873, under the
auspices of Apostle F. I). Richards, Mayor Herrick, Joseph Stanford, J. A. West, F. S. Richards and other patrons of education
for the young men, while the ladies" side of this educational movement was started by Mrs. Jane Richards and her aides. The object

movement was

the improvement in the culture of the young
Lectures were delivered by F. S. Richards, C. W.
Penrose, T. Wallace, F. T>. Richards, Joseph Stanford, Jane S.
Richards, Harriet Brown, Sarah Herrick, Eliza R. Snow, Zina D.
Young and others, besides several literary gentlemen and lawyers
from Salt Lake City and the academies, among whom was Professor
Karl G. Maeser.
In April Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, arrived in Ogden on

of the

men and

ladies.

way home.
The month of May commenced with a new
Ogden Iron Manufacturing Company. The Utah

his

Joseph R. Walker, C.

directory of the
directors were,

W. Bennett, George M.

Scott, Fred Zeimer,
Brown.
The marked event of this year was the grand Centennial celebration, which, in behalf of Utah, was held at Ogden.
From all
directions thousands of visitors poured into the Junction City by
special trains.
Among those who came from Salt Lake City were
Governor Emery and the orator of the day, C. W. Bennett, Esq.
The societies and trades walked, illustrating their guilds and
crafts, and Mormon and Gentile orators vied with each other to

Charles

Woodmansee and George

T.

give a sonorous eloquence to celebrate the first century of our
nation's birth.
The city council, while anxious for the success of the Ogden
Iron Works, refused to appropriate any more means, having already
advanced $2,500 to the company.
Small pox aflBicted the city in October.
Early in November the central committee ot the People's
Party of Weber County issued a circular to the electors of Weber
Count}', urging them to duty at the coming general election.
Ogden gave Cannon 454 votes; Baskin, 144; Weber County,
for Cannon, 1,356; for Baskin, 200.
1877.

At

the beginning of this year the fearful scourge, the small
pox, which had ravaged the city had subsided.
Maj'or Lester J. Herrick resigned and Lorin Farr was again
elected mayor of Ogden City.
On the 11th of June, Walter Thomson died of heart disease.
He was for years one of Ogden's most prominent men. He had
served as clerk of the county, and repeatedly as a councilor and
alderman of the city, being elected to the council as early as 1861.
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He

was one of the fouude/'s of the Ogden Junction, and its business
manager.
In July another fire occurred, consuming a large portion of the
The loss was about $17,000, susbusiness quarters of Main Street.
tained principally by Messrs. Gale and Boyle.
On the 29th of August, at one minute past four o'clock in the
afternoon, President Brigham Young died.
Ogden was immediApostle F. D. Richards had gone to Salt
ately put in mourning.
Lake several days previous, to watch the expiring life of the great
founder of Utah.
1878.

the 10th of January, an interesting history of the Young
Men's Mutual Improvement Association of Weber County was
addressed to G. F. Gibbs, corresponding secretary of the institution, in which the writer, Apostle F. D. Richards, said:

On

" I would now inform you that on Sunday, the 20th day of
April, A. I). 1873, about a dozen j'oung persons, men, met at my
house, for the purpose of taking into consideration the importance
of organizing our young men into a society for their mutual
improvement. President George Q. Cannon met with us and an
Sundry rules were adopted,
organization was determined upon.
meetings were held weekly and a light assessment, by mutual consent, conveniently bore the necessary expenses for the first season.
" In order to more freely extend the benefits of the society, and
induce accessions to its numbers, the constitution was modified and
only such rules adopted as appeared necessary to conduct meetings
in an orderly manner, and its numbers were greatly increased,
With increase
including several not more than ten years of age.
of numbers came increasing interest until our City Hall, the usual
place of meeting, was regularly well filled on each Wednesday
evening.
"Feeling a deep interest in the success of this new movement
I retained the presiding charge of the association, and have attended
every meeting when able to be present.
"I find the interest in these meetings has extended to all parts
of the city, and to all the larger settlements of our country where
societies are now organized, and a very marked improvement is
noticed in tlie general inclinations, aims and deportment of our
young people. While this was in progress Mrs. Jane S. Richards
commenced to get the young ladies and girls together and to speak
to them and they to speak to each other, with such success that
Sister Eliza R. Snow and other distinguished ladies came from
Salt Lake Cit}', organized and held meetings from time to time,
with them, which extended and intensified the interest, till the
young men wrote Sister Snow, to permit them to meet with the
young ladies and listen to an address from her, which she cheerfully consented to, and had the City Hall crowded to its utmost
capacity with attentive listeners.

T.

M. M.

I.

A.
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" After the cessation of the small-pox in 1877, the meetings of
the Associations were renewed, Mrs. Kiehards and myself keeping
charge of them until after the organization of the Weber Stake of
Zion, when on the loth of June, 1877, the 'Young Men's Mutual
Improvement Association' was more fully organized with a full set
of officers."
The following were the officers: Joseph A. West, President;
David Kay, iirst counselor; Moroni Poulter, second counselor;
Ephraim T. Myers, recording secretary; Robert P. Harris, corresponding secretary; Willard Farr, treasurer; William James,
librarian.

The society continued to hold its meetings regularly once a
week, in the City Hall. It had engaged such prominent men as
Hon. Thomas Fitch, Col. Akers, Judge Hagan, Apostle Orson
Pratt, Hon. Moses Thatcher, Charles WT Penrose, Karl G. Maeser,
David M. Stuart, William W. Barton, Joseph Stanford, Franklin S.
Richards, Thomas II. Hadley and others to lecture to them on
various interesting subjects.
In the beginning of this year, Fourth Street assumed quite a
business appearance. But a few months before this street contained
only one or two business houses, had no plank sidewalks, and but
little else to distinguish it frtmi any other street of the city unfrequented by business. It could now boast of some twelve or fourteen business establishments.
The new post office, the bank of Ilarkness & Co., the McISTutt
store and the Opera House were among the principal of these
buildings which gave Fourth Street this energetic start.
Mr. L. B.
Adams' new building soon followed.
Catholic fair was held in the interest of that society for educational purposes.
The title to the property known as " The Ogden House " passed
" It is
into the hands of J. E. Dooley & Co., bankers of this city.
their purpose," said the Junction, "to erect an elegant banking
house on the corner and anotlier fine mercantile house on the south.
And so Ogden grows on every hand, our enterjirising citizens being
determined to make it the great business center of the Territory."
In February the Ogden attorneys moved in the matter of
obtaining one or more sessions per annum of the Third District

A

Court for

this city.

May

the telephone system was well established, telephones
connecting the offices and dwellings of most of the business men.
The corner stone of the Catholic Convent school was laid, with
due ceremonies, on Sunday evening, July 14th. The musical exercises were under the direction of^Miss R. Devoto, of St. Mary's
Academy, Salt Lake; the discourse was delivered by Father

In

Scanlan.

Fred Kiesel commenced building on Foiirth Street, and Farr's
storehouse was commenced about the same time.
The city was
greatly improvinoj in its business portions.
4
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The Junction of December 12th, published a report by L. F.
Moiich, 8U[ieriiiteudeat of district schools of Weber County, which
gives the following statistics for 1878: school population, 2,892, an
increase of 16 per cent, over last year; enrollment 2,205, increase
over last report 411, or 87 per cent, of school population enrolled.
The amount paid to teachers was !57,731.05 (in 1878, §(3,2t32.0o).
Number of days taught school, 1.5(i. Number of teachers, 42 (35).
This year, also, the fine Catholic School on the corner of Sixth
and Main

Streets, a large three-story building,

was completed and

occupied.

On December
tem of

11th, the Junction agitated the question of a sys-

street railways.

1879.

On Jaiuuiry 15th the Ogden Junction gave another instance of
its'progressive spirit by calling for the electric light
which call
took over three years to be answered.
In March the work of surveying the proper route for the sewer
was commenced under the direction of Joseph A. West.
The Junction, on April 20th, advocated the establishment of a
high school or academj-, a desideratum which was ultimately fulfilled
in the erection of the Central School.
In its issue of .June 19th, the Junction advocated the establishment of water works, a subject whieh commenced to occupy public
attention and arouse increasing private discussion among business
men and the citizens generally.
The month July records the erection of soap works, by Batchelder & Co., in Ogden.
At about ll:-30 p. m., July 21st, a storehouse on Fifth Street,
belonging to W. G. Child, was burned down.
In the eveuiug of July 31st, the remains of the late Joseph
Standing, a Mormon missionary' murdered by a mob iu Georgia,
July 21st, arrived in Ogden, where they were paid a fitting tribute
of respect by large numbers of his mourning co-religionists.
The Fourth Ward Brass Band, Prof John Fowler leader, was
organized August 12th.
The city council, in its session of August 8th, took the question
of the establishment of water works vigorously in hand, thus laying
the corner stone to that great public improvement Avhich has since
developed into so beneficial and popular a system.
At 10 o'clock a. m., August 28th, the solemn ceremonies of
laying the corner stone of the new Central School-house were held.
Hon. F. D. Richards, assisted by the trustees and Superintendent L.
F. Monch, laid the corner stone and afterwards offered the dedica-*
tory prayer, after which suitable addresses were made on the sub-

—

and its progress and development in
Ogden.
October 30th, General Grant and wife passed through Ogden;
Governor Emery delivered an address of welcome.

ject of education in genei-al

PRESIDENT

R.

B.

HAYES IN OGDEN.
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1880.

January 29th, a joint committee of the county and

city canals
located the spot for the new bridge across the Weber, west of the
depot.
February 3rd, Thomas Heninger was arrested on an indictment
for bigamy found bj' the grand jury of the Third District Court,
Kovember, 1879. He was taken to Salt Lake City, next morning,
Williams, his counsel.
and was accompanied by Richards
February 19th, Dr. McKenzie started the temperance movement in Ogden by an address in the Union Opera flouse.
reform club was founded, which fell to pieces after a few months
duration, the temperance cause, so-called, being subsequently resuscitated by the establishment uf a Good Templar lodge.
February 20th, the bill attaching the northern counties to the
Second District and making Ogden the seat of the new First District with two terms a year, became a law.
February 29th, Governor Murray meets with a formal reception.
March 22nd, the ground was cleared for the new building of
Z. C. M. I.
April 3rd, a gold watch and chain were presented to Ex-Governor Emery as a testimonial of the respect of citizens of Ogden,
regardless of party.
The pleasant aftair came olf in the Court
iS:

A

House.
September 5th, President R. B. Hayes and party arrived in
Ogden, from the east.
September 26th, the dedication of the Central school-house
took place.
November 12th, the city council passed a resolution that "the
Brush electric light be adopted on the conditions proposed bv Mr.
Ruthrauff.

The
j-ear

oificial

was 2,779

number of

(1,-173

registered voters in AVeber County this
males and 1,306 females). Ogden has 1,168

(602 males, 566 females).
1881.

February 16th witnessed the
after a little

last issue of the Ogden Junction
years" existence.
the Ogden Electric Light Company was

more than eleven

On the 11th of May
incorporated, with David F. AValker, president James Horrocks,
vice-president G. S. Erb, secretary; H. Schwabe, assistant secretary.
On the l!tth, the cityliecame a party to the Ogden Water Company, taking the controlling interest in the stock. The company at
once set to work to develop the system, which was successfully
operated, and the main line, from al)out one and a half miles up the
Ogden Canyon to the reservoir on Fourth Street, was completed by
December, and distributing pipes had been laid along the principal
streets of the city.
The same day witnessed the first lighting of the electric light
;

;

:
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tower; bands were out and the streets were crowded with people.
The experiment was only partially successt'ul.

June 20th, many of
for the first time.

tlie

stores

were

lit

up by the

electric light

June 21st, there was an old folks' excursion from Salt Lake City.
Presidents Taylor, Cannon and Woodruff participated; also Bishop
Hunter and other veterans. About five thousand people gathered
at Farr's Grove.
The recreation was accompanied with singing,
feasting, dancing and speeches.
It was the finest atiair of the kind
ever held in the Territory.
On the 2nd of July, appeared the following

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, a great oalaruity

by the bullet of the assassin
iVIiernis,

the citizens of

lias

befallen the Nation, its Chief Magistrate, Pres-

wounded (supposed

ident Garfield, having been
;

to

be mortally) and prostrated

and

Ogden City had

previously arranged for a celebration

of Independence Day.

Be it kiKiwii that I, Lester J. Herrick, by virtue of my office as Mayor of
Ogden City, do advise the citizens of said city to refrain from all festivities on the
Fourth of July, 1881, the lOSih anniversary of the Independence of the United
that all places of business be
States, from deference and respect to the President
closed on that day, and the proprietors of all places wherein intoxicating liquors
are sold are hereby forbidden to open the same on the fourth day of July, 1881.
;

Herrick,
Mayor of Ogden City,
Utah Territory, U. S. A.

L. J.

July 2nd, A. D. 1881,

A

circular was also sent to Mayor Herrick, signed by Presidents John Taylor, George Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith, recommending the suspension of the celebration throughout the Territory, expressive of the national mourning.
At a later date the central committee of Ogden gave notice of
a meeting for the purpose of returninsi' all moneys which had been
subscribed for the cclel)ration of the Fourth.
It was iinally, however, concluded by the various committees
and the citizens of Ogden generally to hold a grand celebration of
tlie Fourth and Twenty-fourth of July combined.
The celebration
came oti" in Lester Park on the 24th, and the Ogden Herald headed
its very elaborate description of the scene and the occasion
Glorious Gala Day in Ogden History."

—"A

1882.

Ogden put on quite a new appearance. ArchitectThe
some of its features, it rivaled Salt Lake City.
Broom Hotel rose on the corner where there has been so long a
row of little shops which gave an insignificant appearance to the
business part of the city, but where stands now the finest hotel
between Omaha and San Francisco. A number of other buildings
In this year

urally, in

:
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of grand pretensions were erected on Main and Fifth Streets.
During the spring and summer the busy workmen gave life and
bustle to these streets, and Ogden in a year seemed to advance a
decade.
1883.

At the election of February 1883, in consequence of the passage of the Edmunds bill, Mayor Herrick and nearly all of his municipal compeers were retired and a new council, purely mouogamic,
was elected by the People's Party, with David H. Peery, Mayor.
1884.

There was a vigorous administration during this and the preceding year, many improvements were made by the City Fathers
and a general growth of the city into commercial importance. Similar
was the case in the subsequent years, under the administration of
Mayor Eccles and his council composed of first class business men.
1887.

In April the Ogden

Chamber of Commerce was

organized.

1888.

This year the new City Hall was built and the Union Depot
advanced. Thus has Ogden grown from the old Goodyear Fort to
a first class railroad and commercial city.

CHAPTER

Municipal Notes.

IX.

Table of Elections.

Ogden City was incorporated on the sixth of February 1851,
by the provisional government of the State of Deseret. Like that
of Salt Lake City its city council was brought into existence by the
same provision as that establislied in the charter of Salt Lake
City, approved January 9th, 18.51, which reads:
The Mayor, Aldermen and Councilors of said city
Sec. 47.
shall, in the first instance, be appointed by the governor and State
of Deseret; and shall hold office until superceded by the first
election.

Pursuant to the pronsion of its charter the first election of the
City of Ogden was held on the first Monday of April 1851, which
gave the following return as the original council

tullidge's histories.
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the municipal government.

Major, Lorin Farr; Aldermen: Charles 11. Dana, Francillo
James G. Browning, D. B. Dille; Conncilors, James Lake,
James Brown, Levi Miirdoek, Bryant W. Nowlan, Cyrus C. Canfield, Joseph Grover, Samuel Stiekney, George W. Pitkins, John
Shaw, Sen. And the following city officers were appointed by the
council:
Recorder, David Moore; Assessor and Collector, D. B.
Dille; Treasurer, Isaac Clark; Marshal, B. W. Nowlan.
In 1853, with one exception, the same persons were again
elected and appointed to similar positions in the city government.
The following is taken from the minutes of the city council
Durf'ee,

held March 17th, 1855.
" According to a special session called by the mayor, the counmet at Ogden City, in the school-house, at one o'clock, p. m.
Absent of the old members: Thomas Dunn, E. Bingham. Prayer
by Moses Clawson. Minutes of previous council were then read
and accepted. The clerk being absent it was moved and carried
that William Critchlow act as clerk pro tern.
" The following Aldermen then took and subscribed the oath
cil

of office:

James G. Browning, Abraham Palmer, Henry Standage, CranDunn. Also Lorin Farr was sworn into the office of Mayor by
William Critchlow, Justice of the Peace. The following councilors
were then sworn by the mayor:
" Ithemar Sprague, G. Merrill, B. F. Cummings, Moses Clawdal

W. Brimhall, R. E. Baird, L. D. Wilson. No reports ot
committees nor petitions were presented."
At this meeting an ordinance was passed "authorizing the
assessment of a poll-tax on every able-bodied person in Ogden City,
David Moore was appointed superintendent ot
for the year 1855."
the building of the wall around the city.
At the next meeting held March 24th, William Critchlow was
appointed clerk of the council, vice, David Moore, resigned.
April 21st, James G. Browning was appointed city treasurer.
Previous to this date a fine of $1.00 was imposed on each member
who absented himself from the council meeting without giving a
But on this date the "fine ordinance"
satisfactory reason therefor.
son, G.

was

repealed.

On May
On Jul>'

5th, Richard D. Sprague was appointed city marshal.
14th, 1855, an ordinance was passed creating estray

pounds and pound keepers.

On May 19th, an ordinance was passed regulating the size that
adobies should be made.
On August 11th, 1855, an ordinance was passed "incorporating
the Ogden City Canal Company."
On October 1.3th, 1855, Mayor Lorin Farr introduced "an ordinance regulating common schools," which was passed by the council.

:
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On December 29th, an ordinance was passed authorizing the
organization of the police force in Ogden (R. D. Sprague had previously been appointed captain of tlie police, on Xovember 10th).
December 20th, 185.3, ''a Resolution was introduced into the
council by Jonathan Browning, requesting Joel Ferrell to suspend
his operations of distilling spirituous liquors until further instructions by the council, as all the wheat in this part of the county will
be needed to sustain the population with bread this season."
April 6th, 1857.

An

election

was held

at

which the following persons were

elected

Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, James Brown, Edward Bunker, Erastus

Bingham,

Jr.,

Thomas Dunn;

Councilors,

Abraham

>

Palmer, Chauncey W. West, Gilmon Merrill, Aaron F. Farr, Isaac
N. Goodale, Robert E. Baird, G. W. Brimhall, M. D. Merrick,

Edward

Farley.
27th, 1857, William G. Paine

June

was appointed

city marshal.

1859.

On

the 14th of February, the following were elected to serve
in the city council for two years
Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, James Brown, Charles R.
Dana, Chauncey W. West, Thomas Dunn; Councilors, Abraham
Palmer, I. jST. Goodale, Gilmon Merrill, G. W. Brimhall, Erastus
Bingham, Jr., Edward Bunker, Jonathan Browning, Edward Farley, Lorenzo Clark.
" They were nominated and then elected by acclammation without one dissenting vote, all being done at one meeting.
"After which, I, William Critchlow, Recorder in and for the
city of Ogden, declared to the public assembled, that the above
named persons had been duly elected for a cit}- council, in and for
the citv of Ogden, the dav and date iirst above written.
"William Critchlow,
" City Recorder."
:

Following is the form of oath that was administered
newlv elected oHicers:
" Territory of Utah,
" County of Weber,
" Ogden City,

to the

"]

V

" Personally came before me, an
of Ogden, James Brown, who upon
acting clerk in and for the
his solemn oath says he will well and trul\' perform the duties of
Alderman, in and for the city of Ogden, according to the best of
his skill

and

j
city

ability.

" Subscribed and sworn to this loth day of February, A. D.,
1859, before me, William Critchlow, City Recorder,

"James Brown."

May

14th,

James

McGaw

was appointed

city marshal.

I
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1861.

February 11th, an election was held

in

Ogden

City with the

following results:

Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, Jonathan Browning, I. N.
Goodale, Francis A. Brown
Councilors, James Brown, Walter
Thomson, Nathaniel Leavitt, Lester J. Herrick, C. W. West.
William Critchlow, Recorder,
)
a
'^PPomtea.
James McGaw, Marshal,
/
;

•

*.

1863.

Election held February

1st.

Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, Francis A. Brown, Richard
Ballantyne, David Nelson; Councilors, L N. Goodale, Lester J.
Herrick, Walter Thomson, Francis A. Hammond, Miles M. Jones.

Wm.

Critchlow, Recorder.

1865.

Election held February 13th.
Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, Francis A. Brown, Lester J.
Herrick, Israel Canfield; Councilors, Chauncey W. West, I.N.
Goodale, Walter Thomson, M. H. Jones, David M. Stuart.

Wm.

Critchlow, Recorder,
Fife, Marshal.

William N.
1867.

Election held February 11th.

Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, Lester J. Herrick, Israel CanJoseph Parry; Councilors, C. W. West, I. N. Goodale, D. M.
Stuart, Walter Thomson, Jonathan Browning.

field,

1869.

Election held February 8th.

Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, F. A. Brown, Lester J. Herrick,
Joseph Parry; Councilors, C. W. West, James McGaw, Walter

Thomson, Josiah Leavitt, Wm. W. Burton.
June 6th, 1870, Alderman Parry resigned, and Andrew J.
Shupe was appointed to till the vacancy.
Same year C. W. West
died, and Israel Canfield was appointed to fill the vacancy in the
council.

1871.

Election held February 13th.
son,

Mayor, Lester J. Herrick; Aldermen, F. A. Brown, W. ThomWm. W. Burton Councilors, Israel Caniield, David Moore,

Winslow

;

Farr, Charles

W.

Penrose, Horatio B. Scoville.
1873.

Election held February 10th.

Mayor, Lester J. Herrick; Aldermen, F. A. Brown, Walter
Thomson, David Moore; Councilors, Israel Canfield, Chas. W.
Penrose, Winslow Farr, D. M. Stuart, Joseph Parry.
I
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21st, 1873,

Thomas G.
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James Taylor was appointed City Recorder,

Odell, deceased.

1875.

Election held February 8th.
Mayor, Lester J. Herrick; Aldermen, F. A. Brown, "Walter
Thomson, David Moore; Councilors, C. W. Penrose, D. M. Stuart,
Israel Can field, Joseph Stanford, Joseph Parry; James Taylor,

Eecorder.
1877.

Election held February 12th.
Mayor, Lorin Farr; Aldermen, F. A. Brown, Walter Thomson, John Reeve, D. M. Stuart; Councilors, C. W. Penrose, Robert
McQuarrie, Joseph Parry, .Job Pingree, Barnard White.
June 11th, 1877, Alderman Walter Thomson died; and Israel
Caufield was appointed to succeed him in the council.
1879.

Election held February 10th.
Mayor, Lester J. Herrick; Aldermen, C. F. Middleton, Joseph
Stanford, William B. Hutchins, D. M. Stuart; Councilors, Robt. S.
Watson, Israel Canfield, W. W. Burton, Edwin Stratford, Robert
McQuarrie.
March 5th, 1880, R. S. Watson resigned. Richard Ballantyne

was appointed

to succeed him.

1881.

Election held Feb. 14th.

Mayor, Lester J. Herrick; Aldermen, D. M. Stuart, C. F.
Middleton, Joseph Stanford, Wm. B. Hutchins; Councilors, N. C.
Flygare, Job Pingree, Winslow Farr, Wm. W. Burton, S. H. Higginbotham.
On March 15th, 1882, D. M. Stuart, C. F. Middleton, IST. C.
Flygare, Job Pingree Winslow Farr and Wm. W. Burton, being
disqualified by the Edmunds law any longer to serve, resigned, and
Edwin
the following persons were appointed to fill the vacancies
Stratford, Robert McQuarrie, Wm. H. Wright, Thomas Doxey,
:

Joseph Farr, .Joseph F. .Johnson.
April 21st, 1882, Wm. H. Wright resigned and Thomas D.
Dee was appointed to succeed him.
1883.
Election held February 12th.

Mayor, David H. Peery Aldermen, Edwin Stratford, X. TanA. Miller; Councilors, Samuel Horrocks,
John Pincock, Richard -J. Taylor, Alfred Folker, John A. Boyle;
Recorder, Thomas J. Stevens; Marshal, Thomas H. Ballantyne.
;

ner, Jr., Joseph Farr, F.

1885.
Election held Feb. 9th.

Mayor, David H. Peery; Aldermen, Angus T. Wright, Robert

;
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McQuarrie, David Eecles, Thomas I). Dee; Councilors, Wm.
John Pineock, Ben E. Rich, Alfred Folker, John A. Boyle;
Recorder, T. J. Stevens; Marshal, Thos. H. Ballautvne.

Driver,

1887.
Election held Feb. 14th.
Mayor, David Eecles Aldermen, August T. Wright, Joseph
A. West, John Reeve, Thomas D. Dee; Councilors, John A. Boyle,
Joseph Clark, Charles C. Brown, George Smuin, Joseph Jackson
Recorder, Thomas J. Stevens; Marshal, Thomas H. Ballantyne.
;

LYNNE.
1849.

Lynne, a small settlement about two and one-half miles north
of Ogden, in early times more generally known as Bingham Fort,
was tirst settled in 1849 by Captain James Brown, Esith Rice,
George and Frederick Barker, Charles Burke and others.
s/

1850.

Erastus Bingham, S. Perry, Charles A. Dana, I. X. Goodale,
Charles Hubbard and others located in the settlement. In December, E. Bingham was ordained bishop, Stephen Perry and Charles

Hubbard

his counselors.

1851.

In order to irrigate the land designed to be brought under culwater was brought out from Mill Creek by a small ditch
cut under the direction of I. N. Goodale.

tivation,

1852.

A school house was built under tlie supervision of the trustees,
K. Goodale and Henry Gibson. The main water sect was made
by the people under the direction of I. X. Goodale, from Mill
Creek. Other families located in the settlement.
I.

1853.

The

settlers

against Indians,

blesome and

commenced to build a fort wall as a protection
who were very numerous and disposed to be trou-

hostile.

1854.

William B. Hutchins and famih', and several other families
from Salt Lake Cit\', located in the settlement in the fall. Crops
were almost entirely destroyed by grasshoppers, scarcely sufficient
being saved for the people to subsist upon until another harvest.

A

mild winter materially favored their destitute situation.
1855.

In the spring, work was resumed on the fort wall under the
supervision of I. X. Goodale.
It w^as designed to build it 120x60

a

PLAIN CITY.

in

rods, six feet thick and twelve feet hi<;h, but it was never entirely
finished tor the reasun that in the tall of this year Presidents
YouniT, Kimball, and others, on a visit to the settlement, counseled
the people to break up and move to Oofden, as Lvnne was not ct)nsidered a fit or suitable place to Iniild a large city.
The greater
portion of the people responded to the advice and moved to Ogden.
The few families remaining were placed in charge of Elder Thomas

Richardson, of Slaterville,'^R..E. Baird, William B. Hutchins and
as presiding teachers.

John Laird acting

PLAIN CITY.
Towards the

latter part of

March, 1859. a number of families

settled on a tract of land west of Slaterville and north of Weber
river; prominent among this number were Messrs. J. Spiiers, J. S.

Skeen and D. Collett, from Lehi, and John Carver, from Kaysville,
and a few from Salt Lake City. The snow at this time laid deep
upon the ground, and ever^-thing looked forbidding and wore a
gloomy aspect, but a determination was formed by the sturdy settlers, to hold their ground until winter disappeared.
They were
gratified after a month's sojourn to see the snow disappear under
the softening rays of the sun.
A townsite was laid oti" in blocks
twenty-six rods square, and each block in four lots of one acre and
nine rods eaeh.
large field was also surveyed and fenced in

—

A

joint enclosure.
In the month of May, 1859, President Lorin Farr and Bishop
C. W. West visited the settlers, organized a branch of the Church,
appointed Elders William W. Raymond, president: l)aniel Collett
and Jeppa G. Folkman, his counselors; J. Spiers, secretary; and
designated the settlement Plain City a very appropriate name,
for at this period the sage prairies and the distant mountains with a
glimpse of the lake, formed the landscape.
Plain City ranks among the first settlements of Weber County
for her fine orchards, in all about one hundred and ten acres, apples
and peaches in large quantities and fine fiavor, pears and plum's ot
all kinds.
The favorite occupation is the cultivation of the strawberry; there is about twenty acres of that luscious fruit, furnishing
a larger revenue to the settlers than does their entire wheat crop, as
they only aim to raise sufficient wheat for family consumption.
The potato is also extensively cultivated, furnishing handsome
returns. Some fifty car loads (each three hundred and fifty bushels)
has been shipped direct to places outside the Territory the present
season, at fifty cents a bushel.
Present population about seven hundred, largely Scandinavian,
and fully three-fourths of foreign birth. Soil, a sandy loam, but
little irrigation needed
notwithstanding this fact about eleven

—

;

—

'
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miles of canals have been made, at a cost of one thousand dollars
per mile. From the first settling of Plain City to the present time,

about twenty thousand dollars have been expended on improve-

ments of

this character for irrigation purposes.

HUNTSVILLE.
1860.

The settlement

derives

who, with

his sons, Charles
section of country in 18(30.

name from Captain Jeflerson Hunt,
Wood, and a few others, located in this
The valley embraces about seventeen
its

thousand acres of tillable and pasture land, is situated at an elevation of 660 feet above Ogden, and is about twelve miles nearly due
east of that cit}'.
Captain Hunt and sons arrived early enough in
the fall to cut hay upon which to winter stock.
They found the
Indians very troublesome and disposed to steal stock, and plunder
and harass the new settlers.
1861.

As

soon as the snow disappeared in the spring, crops were
planted and a fair harvest gathered. Meetings were held in private
houses.
branch of the Church was organized. Jefferson Hunt,
president; Thomas Bingham and C. D. Bronson, counselors.

A

1862.

heavy deposits of snow; high waters
followed; as a natural consequence washing away a great portion
of the canyon road, obstructing or preventing travel, the only
means of egress and ingress to and from the settlements was going
over the mountains. The settlement was laid off in blocks, and a
townsite surveyed. Joseph Grover was elected justice of the peace,
and W. W. Bowman constable. Marcellus Monroe, Enoch Hackshaw and W. W. Bronson were elected school trustees. A school
house was built of logs in the center of the public square 16 feet
by 20.
Spring opened very

late;

1877.

Huntsville was organized as a bishop's ward by President F. D.
Richards and the stake presidency, D. H. Peery, L. J. Ilerrick and
F. A. Hammond was ordained bishop, and WilC. F. Middleton.
liam Halls and N. C. Mortenson, counselors.
Two-thirds of the population are Scandinavians, the remainder,
Americans, English and Scotch.
The settlement is reached after a ten-mile ride from Ogden
through one of the most picturesque canyons in the great West.
The perpendicular walls of solid rock towering heavenwards several
hundred feet; the deafening, rushing, dashing roar of the Ogden
River; the narrow ascending rock-built dug-ways, at places over-looking deep, yawning abysses below, with over-hanging rocks high
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SLATERVILLE.

make the tourist nervous for his safety, while he admires
with astonishment the romantic situation.
above,

SLATERVILLE.
Alexander Kellej and family were the first to locate in this
section of country in the fall of 1850, and Stephen Parry and family
joined them in the spring of 1851 and built a house. In the spring
of 1852 they were joined by Thomas McCann, Thomas Virgo and
John Knight, Sen.
In 1853, Richard Slater, Jeremiah Bateman, Thomas Gorbett
and others located in the same place, and the settlement derived
In the
the name of Slaterville from the family of Richard Slater.
the Walker war
fall of this j-ear on account of Indian difficulties
the settlers moved into Bingham Fort, a settlement about three
miles distant. Erastus Bingham, Sen., held a supervisory control

—

—

in ecclesiastical matters.

The people returned to their homes in 1854.
In 1855 there was a large increase of settlers. Water was
brought from Mill Creek to irrigate the farms a distance of three
miles, at a cost of $3,000
one hundred acres of land was placed

—

—

under

cultivation.

1858.

move south, leaving
only a detail of men to guard property and look after the crops.
When peace was made most of the settlers returned home.
few
preferred to remain in the southern part of the Territory, among
them being Isaac Allred and family. On September 10th Thomas
Richardson was appointed by President Farr and Bishop West to
preside over the settlement.
The

settlers participated in the general

A

1859

was a year of good health and general prosperity'. Good crops
were gathered and a few added to the number of the settlers.
1860.

On February
and E.

W. Smout

16th, Thomas Richardson chose
as his counselors.

Thomas Thomas

A

good country was opened up about 100 miles north, offering
in fertile lands, plenty of wood, water, and good
ranges, and several families left the settlement for this new country
Cache Valley. They sold out their interests, however, in Slaterville to new residents, so that there was actually no shrinkage in the

good

facilities

—

population.
1869.

Lands were put into market by the government. Settlers on a
quarter-section would join and appoint one of their number, and
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pay his expenses for entering one hundred and sixty acres, and he,
on obtaining the title would readily deed to the claimants their just
and proper proportions.
From this time on Slaterville has sustained the status exhibited
in the foregoing years, but we have no notes supplied of any special
events.

NORTH OGDEX.
18.50.

of this year Solomon, Jonathan and Samuel Campbell, (brothers) with John Riddle, first visited this place (which was
designated Ogden Hole) and pitched their tents. About this time
an Indian was shot near the mouth of Ogden Canyon by a person
named Stuart, who supposed the Indian was stealing his corn; this
led to the aliove persons retiring to the fort at Ogden, as the Indians
were aroused to take revenge. They pursued a number of the
whites while getting up their stock, aad one Campbell was killed
by them. The persons above named, however, returned in the
spring of 1851, seventeen other families bearing them company.
Thomas Dunn, the Montgomerys, S. Mallor}' and David Garner
were among the number. In the fall of this year Thomas Dunn
was ordained bishop of the company, by President B.. Young.
The settlers found good land in abundance, and encouraging
prospects for the formation of a large settlement.

In the

fall

EASTOK
1850.

Uintah, as it is now called, was first settled by Daniel Smith,
John M. Bybee, Lewis Hardy, Henrj' Beckstead, W. G. McMullin
and others. It is situated at the immediate west entrance of Weber
Canyon, on a narrow tract of land bounded on the north and south
by the foothills of the mountains. The west end of the survey
opens out into the Weber Valley.
1851.

The
Ihem for

settlers

took control of the mountain streams and utilized

purposes.
In the fall a log scliool-house was
Abiah Wadsworth,
G. McMullin taught school.
having moved into the settlement, which was now known as East
Weber, was appointed president by Lorin Farr, and Ira X. Spaulding and Byron Bybee were appointed his counselors. "Several more
built

irrigational

and

W.

families locate in the settlement.
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EDEN".
Located iu the center of the county and about ten miles northeast of Ogden, was iirst settled in 1860, by John Beddle and Joseph
There is a Latter-day Saints' Church, John Farrell,
Gro.ver.
bishop.

Mail

is

received

Monday and Wednesday

of each week.

HARRIS VILLE.
Located on the line of the Utah and Northern Railway, a few
miles north of Ogden, was first settled in the spring of 1850, by Iviu
In the fall of this year Stewart killed an Indian Chief
Stewart.
This
named Parrakee, mistaking him for a thief in his corn.
caused a general uprising of the Indians, and Stewart was forced to
seek safety in California. The place was re-settled in 1851, by P.
G. Taylor, W. W. Dixon, Martin II. Harris, L. A. Shurtlift' and
others.
The present bishop is P. G. Taylor. Mail is received six
times a week.

MOUND

FORT.

Situated within the corporate limits of Ogden City, on the
north side of the Ogden River, was iirst settled by Ezra Chase,
Charles Hubbard, Ambrose Shaw, William Shaw and their families;
was organized a ward, with Erastus Bingham, bishop, in the full of
1850; the present bishop is David Moore. The postofhce address
is

Ogden

City, of

which

it is

a precinct.

RIVE RD ALE.
Was

settled in 1852, by S. Graham, 0. Kilburn and C.
formed a part of Ogden City until 1877, when it was
organized a distinct ward. Sanford Bingham is bishop. Mail is
first

Canfield.

It

received at

Ogden

City.

SOUTH WEBER.
Was first settled in November, 1851, by Robert Watts and
family, E. C. Cherry, Levi Hammond, James Heath, B. Bybee,
John Bybee, Thomas Kington, George W. Hickerson, S. Canfield
and Hyrum Parker. Mail is received either at Ogden or at Uintah.

WEST
Was

in the spring of 1859, by William McFarland
Hart, John Douglass, Robert Hallwell, H. D. Pet-

first settled

and sou, John

I.

AVEBER.
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William Roj'al, James Rivie, A. Greenwell, John Ilighbey,
Gibson, Koljert Tilford, Ralph Blanch, James Barup and William Kay, the latter being appointed president of the settlement.
May 28th, 1877, it was orcranized a ward and Z. Callantyne is now
Mail is received Wednesday and Saturday of each Week.
bishop.
There are besides these: Mariotts, Hooper, Wilson, Pleasant
terson,

W.

View, Alma and Van

Zile.

OTHER COUNTIES.
Having recorded very fully the early history of Weber County,
with a digest of events up to date, we may introduce other counties
which grew up simultaneously with Weber County, or which are
nearly related, and will return thereafter to
cial and Junction City of Northern Utah.
County properly follows Weber County.

as the CommerIn this order Davis

Ogden

DHYIS COUNTY,
ITS HISTORY.
Davis County lies immediately north of Salt Lake County, and
In fact, it
can probabl}' claim to be the next oldest to it in Utah.
is the immediate outgrowth of the immigration which followed the
Pioneers in 1847, for Mr. Perigrine Sessions of Bountiful, was a
captain of one of the lifties of Captain Daniel Spencer's company
of one hundred wagons, which crossed the plains directly on the
heels of the Pioneers.
He arrived in Great Salt Lake City, on the
26th of Septeml>er, and camped near where he now resides, on the
evening of the 28th, the tirst Mormon that is known to have made
wagon tracks north of the Hot Springs. The same day A. P. Rockwood went from Great Salt Lake City to the Hot Springs with a
buggy, but returned.
One incentive to the settlement of Davis County was its excelThe early settlers state that the
lent range for cattle and horses.
leaders of the Church on whom entirely rested the burden of shaping the destinies of the people, thought it wisdom to settle the
country immediately south of Salt Lake City before going north.
However, the excellent facilities for making homes in the section of
country now comprised in Davis County, tempted the people to
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take the chances. Fortunately, it has been quite free from serious
difficulties with the Indians.
The environment of the early colonizers of Utah was different
This was Mr. Sesfrom anything the}' had before experienced.
around
his camp, he
exploring
country
In
the
experience.
sions'
found what has since proved to be extremely fertile bottom lands,
so badly cracked up by the drouth that it was dangerous to a horse to
Besides, it appeared impracticable, at that time, to
go over them.
get the water from the canyons on those lands, for he was compelled to go about a mile east of his camp, to the mouth of Mill

These appearances induced
for water for camp use.
There was
to locate permanently near his original earap.
nothing in his experiences that enabled him to anticipate the wonderful "transformation which the country has since passed through.
Mr. Sessions and Mr. Jezreel Shoenuiker united their labors in

Creek Canyon,

him

plowing the

tirst soil in

Davis County for agricultural purposes.

called Sessions' seftlement, was the initial
point of Davis County, it may very appropriately take the lead in
the histories of the towns.
Anson Call arrived in Great Salt Lake City the 2flth of September,
Being a farmer by profession, the rich soil along the eastern
1848.
shore of the Great Salt Lake, and north of the Hot Springs, tempted
him to move there in a few da^^s after his arrival. Orville Co.x tirst
directed the temporal and spiritual interests of Bountiful as bishop.
About six months after he was installed in the office, he was called
He lived in
to pioneer Sanpete valle^^ under Father Morley.
North Canyon, a little east of Bountiful, and came into Davis
County at the same time as Mr. Call, who was his tirst counselor,
Anson Call succeeded Elder
with John Stoker for the second.
Cox as bishop, with A. B. Cherry and 0. M. Duel for counselors.
The Ward, presided over by those two early bishops, comprised the
territory now occupied by the four wards of East, West, South
Bountiful and Centerville.
In nearly a central position, in what is now these four wards, a
log school-house was erected in 1849, and Calvin Smith, afterwards
one of the pioneers of Parowan, Iron County, taught the first school
But the first school taught in the couTity was near the mouth
in it.
of the river Jordan, by Mrs. Hannah Holbrook, wife of Joseph
Holbrook. It was mostly made iip of the children of families who
went there to keep their animals in the winter of 1848-49. This
primitive school can hardly be said to have been taught in a house.
The character of the tenement will be best understood by the local
Indian appellation of wick-i-up. It was a rude framework of poles
covered with willows and cane.
The following incident, as related by Mr. Anson Call, will
serve to illustrate the agricultural prospects of the country at the
time it occurred.
"I raised a crop in 1849, and in the autumn went to Great Salt
Lake City where I met President B. Young. He asked me how I

As

Bountiful,

5

tirst
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liked the country where I lived?
I replied, First rate.'
'What
about the water V
There is water enough to raise small grain
extensively, but not enough for corn and potatoes; to grow them
we shall have to go nearer the mountains.' President Young
seemed satisfied and replied, That is good enough. I will send up
Brother Sessions to survey the country.' " Soon after Mr. Sessions
surveyed that portion of the country jiresided over by Bishop Call.
Bishop Call and .Judge Ilolbrook were the first regular dealers
in merchandise in ]5ountiful.
They opened a store on the premises
of the former in 18G0. Their business was merged into the local
'

'

'

Institution in 18(37.
Of this institution
Call as Bishop, was president the first few years of its existence. lie was succeeded by Mr.
Call, who lias since been the head of the institution.
It commenced
>vith a capital of $4,000, which has increased to .$11,000.
Its divi-

Co-operative Mercantile

John Stoker, who had succeeded Anson

dends have averaged ten per cent, per annum.
As shown by its
dividends it has been uniformly prosperous, and it bids fair to
increase its business with the growth of the country.
At an early day Joseph Ilolbrook commenced the maiuifacture
of brick in Bountiful.
It was soon discovered that the county
alibrded excellent material for this business.
Market was readily
found for a surplus in Salt Lake City, where large quantities were
hauled with teams before the advent of the railroad.
After the
construction of the Utah Central Railroad, Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution of Bountiful, did quite an extensive business in
furnishing brick by contract for buildings in Salt Lake City, notably for the parent Z. C. M. I., and other public and many private
editices.
This made much lucrative emploj'ment for the citizens of
Bountiful, and assisted in the development of the county.
June, 20th, 1876, the Bountiful Ward becoming too long and
populous for the convenient jurisdiction of one l)isliop it was
divided into three wards, East, South and West Bountiful.

CENTERVILLE.
Nathan T. Porter followed the Pioneers in 1847, in the company
of Gen. C. C. Rich. He came to Centerville in the spring of 1849.
He found that O. ]M. and Wm. Duel, Thomas Grover, .James BrinkTiiere was a Held
erhoof and John Everett had preceded him.
fenced in which were ten acres unclaimed. This he took possession
of and commenced farming.
Sanford Porter, the father of Nathan T., followed him to CenHe was the first presiding elder of the place and,
terville in 1850.
when the ward was organized in 18.52, he was ap[)ointed to preside
over its interests as bishop. He was afterwards a pioneer of Por-
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CENTERVILLE.
terville, in

Morgan County,

as related in its history.

In

fact,

Cen-

a numlier of the pioneei's of that county.
The iirst school-house was built in li^fyl. Tlie tirst business in
general merchandise was done in the house of Mr. N. T. Porter,
and lie thinks that, from the first, it was on the co-operative plan.
Mrs. Margaret Cherry, the widow of A. B. Ciierry, states that
her husband followed the Pioneers in 1S47; that the fa.mily renuiined
in Salt Lake City until the spring of 1849, when tliey moved to
Centerville, and bought the improvements which Mr. Grover had
made the previous year. The widow of Mr. Cherry occupies the
The house is a comfortable one and was built of
old ground to-day.
adobies, after the first struggles for existence were over. Like many
others in the county it now belongs to the antique aiul, in view of the
rapid changes of the last thirty years, may almost be considered
terville furnished

cjuite

ancient.
first named after the Duel brothers, then it
Cherry Creek settlement and finally (-enterville, probably from being midway between Bountiful and Farmington.
The
few settlers on the creek considered the water barely sufficient for
In fact the stream afibrded but little water comtheir subsistence.
pared with its volume to-day.
Samuel Parrish, the father of Joel Parrish, who has been for
many years a prominent num in the county, settled on Parrish
Creek which is a little north of Cherry Creek, in 1850. He appears
to have l)een an ingenious man, and turned his ingenuity into a
channel to assist himself and neighbors to live. lie dressed a pair
of mill stones out of the native rock and erected a mill. Necessarily it was a rude structure, but it served the necessities of the people in grinding their grain, until there was time for the erection of
better mills.
There is no doubt it was the first machine for grind-

The settlement was

was

called

ing grain erected in the county.
In those early times sweetening was scarce.

Sugar and syrup,
brought across the plains in wagons, commanded an exorbitant
price and often was not attainable at any figure.
To assist in relieving the desire for sweetening among his neighbors, Mr. Parrish made

a mill of wooden rollers for pressing out the juice of the cornstalk,
out of which a primitive article of molasses was made, which, if
poor, was very grateful to the ])ahite in the absence of anything
After the introduction of that great blessing to the people
better.
of LTtah, tlie Chinese cane, he made an excellent article of sorghum
molasses with his wooden mill.
In 1859, Mr. Phineas H. Young
first introduced the iron cane mill into tlie county.
The water was (piite limited in quantity in Parrish Creek in
In the month of August it might cross the upper
the early times.
road in the morning, but could usually only be found up in the
canyon in the after part of the day.
The Centerville Co-operative Mercantile Institution was organized in 1807 or 1868 with about §2,000 capital.
After astruggte ot
several years it has been uniformly successful, having paid an annual
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Its average sales for
dividend on its capital, of fifteen per cent.
It is now the leading
several years have been .§12,000 per annum.
R. Smith has been presibusiness establishment in the town.
dent of the institution from its organization.

Wm.

FARMmGTON.
As near as the writer has been able to ascertain Captain Daniel
C. Davis who had commanded one of the companies of the Mormon Battalion was the first pioneer of Farmington and he has the
If this was the case he
honor of giving liis name to the county.
must have turned up the first soil in Farmington with the plow, as
he raised some grain there in the summer of 1848.
He was also
the first military commandant of the county with the rank of colHe was followed to Farmington in
onel in the Nauvoo Legion.
O. Smith and Thomas
the autumn of 1848 by Daniel A. Miller,
Grover.
The latter located in Centerville in the spring of 1848,
built him a log cabin and raised a crop of grain that season.
In
the autumn he sold his improvements and moved on Steed Creek,
now in the south part of Farmington, where he again built a log
cabin and went to farming and stock-raising. There his wifeLodoska Grover, on the 7th of January, 1849, became the mother of the
first white female child, Lucy Grover, born in Davis County.
In
less than a month, the babe Lucy Grover was followed by Joseph
E. Robinson, son of Joseph L. and Maria W. Robinson, born at
0. Smith did not long
North Canyon, February 2nd, 1849.
survive the settlement of Farmington, as he died there the 7th of
It is believed that his was the first death of a member
Juh', 1849.
of the Mormon Church in Davis County.
That portion of Davis County lying between the settlements of
Centerville and Kaysville, was in early times called North Cottonwood. Joseph L. Robinson moved there from North Canyon and

Wm.

Wm.

was appointed the first bishop of North Cottonwood Ward by Apostles C. C. Rich and Erastus Snow, on the 24th of March, 1849.
At that
His counselors M^ere Daniel A. Miller and John Harris.
time the ward included the country between Cherry Creek on the
Before Christmas of that
south and Weber River on the north.
year a school-house was built in which the people enjoyed themA Mr. Greer taught a
selves making merry during the holidays.
very good school for two months the same winter. Bishop Robinson held this office and led out in shaping the organizations of the
colony until near the close of 18.50, when he was called by the First
Presidenc}' of the Mormon Church, to join the colony to Southern
Utah, led by Apostle George A. Smith. He was succeeded as

bishop by Gideon Brownell.
As we have stated elsewhere, the county seat was located at

KAYSVILLE.
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North Cottonwood and the place named Farmington by an act of
The settlements of Davis County, like
the Territorial Legislature.
the most of Mormon colonies, have, from the beginning, been alive
In the autumn of
with regard to the education of their children.
1849, the citizens of Farmington built a log school-house in which
school was taught in the winter of 1849-50.
The town of Farmington is beautifully situated, and it being
the county seat has given it local importance.
An early eifort was made to construct a suitable building in
which to do the county business. It was built by contract by D. A.
and Henry W. Miller of adobies. Considering the early eflbrt that
was made it was a credit to the county and continues to accommodate its business.
At this date it appears diilicult to determine who was the pioneer merchant of Farmington, but the leading business firm has
been for considerable time, Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution.
When the co-operative wave swept over Utah a meeting of
leading citizens was called on the 16th of March, 1869, and the institution was organized by electing a president and board of direcCirtors.
Business commenced with a paid up capital of §3,000.
cumstances favored its growth. The tirst four months of its existence
it did a business of over 88,000, and conditions were very favoraDuring the nineteen
ble for its growth for sometime afterwards.
years of its existence it has been quite uniformly successful. John
W. Hess has been continuously president of the institution from its
commencement. Its capital stock is now over 86,000 with reserved
Jacob Miller has been
profits of the business of §6,000 more.
prominent as secretary of the institution and John Wood and Frederick Coombs as superintendents.

KAYSVILLE.
The city of Kaysville is the only incorporated town in Davis
County, and became such by an act of the Territorial Legislature
approved February 13th, 1868, to take eft'ect the loth of the ensuing
March.
The first municipal officers were, Thomas F. Roueche, Mayor;
Grandison Raymond, Joseph Allred, Rosel Hyde, James C. Taylor,
Councilors; Robert Egbert, Recorder; Peter Barton, Treasurer;
Wm. Blood, Assessor and Collector; Robert X. Burton, Marshal;
Joseph Egbert, Supervisor of Streets John Bennett, Captain of
;

Police.

man to locate on the ground was Hector C. Haight,
Edward Phillips
a herd of cattle the winter of 1847-48.
came to the creek, then called Sandy Creek, the 8th or 10th of
April, 1850.
Kay followed him in a day or two, and the
The

first

who kept

Wm.
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stream was called Kay's Creek. Early in the autumn of 1850, Mr.
bishop by President B. Young with Edward
Phillips and John Green, counselors.
The soil of Kaysville is very productive.
Mr. I'hillips states
that in the spring of 1850, he had only iive busliels of seed wheat
whicli he sowed on six acres and iiurvested 250 bushels.
Mr. Joseph Egbert settled in Kaysville in the spring of 1851. Besides the
pioneers before mentioned, he found there Benjamin Hawkins and
James Bennett.
As in many other instances the water supply has
greatly increased, as is shown by the circumstance of some persons
applying to Bishop Kay for land and water in 1851, when he replied,
"I should be glad to have you settle here; there is plenty of land
but no water."
As early as 1851 a school-house was built in the Kaysville
Ward and a school taught the following winter by Robert Knell.
Mr. Joseph Egltert was the pioneer hotel keeper of Kaysville.
He began to entertain travelers in 1867, and is now the only hotel
keeper in the place. John K. Barnes was the pioneer merchant of

Kay was appointed

Kaysville.

John Barton built the first brick house in Kaysville, paid |24.
per thousand for the brick in Bountiful and hauled them fifteen
miles.

John Weinel moved to Bountifnl in 1848, raised a crop of grain
there in 1840.
lie afterwards located in Kaysville where be built
the first grist mill in 1852-53.
Kaysville in common with other Mormon towns, has its co-opIts original capital stock of $8,000
erative mercantile institution.
was subscribed in 1871. Christopher Layton was its first president
and J. R. Barnes has held the offices of superintendent, secretary
and treasurer from its organization, .January 1st, 1873 its capital
The institution has been
stock has been increased fifty per cent.
uniformly prosperous, having paid twelve per cent, per annum on
It has also carried on a co-operative blackactual capital invested.
Besides the co-operative store, there are
smith and butcher shop.
the firms of Stewart & Williams, Barton ct Co. and the Farmers
Kaysville is the center of
Union, dealers in general merclmndise.
a very productive, agricultural district, with from 25,000 to 28,000
The
acres of fertile land used in the various purposes of farming.
annual yield of small grain is about 175,000 bushels.
;

HOOPERVILLE.
Hooperville is so named in honor of Captain Wm. H. Hooper
in an early day, occupied tlie ground where it stands and the
The county line between
surrounding country as a stock range.
Davis and Weber C\)untics divides Hooperville between them. It
was first settled in 1867, by Levi Hammond and James Hale.

who,

J
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The pioneers of Utah will pass away and leave many experiences which severely tested all the better qualities of man and
womanhood, unrecorded.
When in addition to the facts that the country as they found it,
was parched and barren from heat and drouth; that one thousand
miles of wilderness intervened between them and outside resources;
that every germ of civilization, not existing within themselves, that
every element of existence and growth had to be brought acrossthat wilderness, or produced from the elements around them, we
also comprehend that they were often compelled to battle with
myriads of voracious insects for the morsel that was to keep themselves and little ones from perishing with famine, the/aith, the fortitude and self-saerihce of such a jieople reach the sublime.
The following incidents given b}- Mr. Anson Call, more graphic
and real as portrayed by him, than any pen-picture the writer can
draw, will serve to give some idea of this primitive struggle for
existence, not only of the earl}' settlers of Davis County, but of Utah
The Rocky Mountain ericket, as now remembered,
in general.
when fidl grown is about one inch and a half in length, heavy and
clumsy in its movements, with no better power of locomotion than
hopping a foot or two at a time. It has an eagle-eyed, ^taring appearance, and suggests the idea, that it may be the habitation of a vindictive little

;

demon.

Previous to the time spoken of in the summer of 1849, the
small grain in the country liad been nearly destro^^ed, including his
own.
The five acres of corn was the one hope left of keeping
gaunt famine from the household, hence, if watching and toil would
water ditch was made entirely
preserve it, it must be saved.
around the piece.
This caught many bushels of them as they
attempted to cross, and tlf)ated them down in lieaps at the end of
the ditches where they could be easily destroyed but many would
succeed in getting out of the water on the inside, and with voracious appetites make for the j'oung succulent corn, when a constant
vigilant eifort had to be kept up, with bat in hand, to destroy them
In spite of these efforts, the corn
before they could do damage.
received considerable injur\' around the outside of the piece.
The habits of the insect aftbrded some respite to great exerAs evening approached they bunched together, much like
tions.
the honey bee, on the sagebrush, where many could be destroyed by
They would
firing them with any material that burned readily.
not scatter out to feed until warmed up by the sun, about 8 o'clock
in the morning, when from that time until four or five o'clock in
the afternoon, the most unremitting exertions were necessar}' to
save a crop. Without a day of rest, this exertion was kept up for
eight weeks by Mr. Call and a son and daughter, the eldest fourteen
3'ears of age.
At the end of this time, when it seemed as though
the crickets, with their undimished numbers, would gain the day,
that kindly providence, the white gull, appeared in immense flocks
not only for the salvation of Mr. Call, but for the struggling colon-

A

;

,
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of Utah who were compelled to battle for existence with these
insect pests.
As cultivated areas increased, and as a result irrigating canals
and ditches extended, they served to intercept and destroy the crickists

and they have long ceased to attract much attention from the
means of destroj'ing crops. They were soon succeeded by the grasshopper. He, unlike the cricket, had two stages
of existence, one when hatched out in or near the fields of the
farmer, from myriads of eggs laid the previous year by the matured
or flying insect, in which its ravages were curtailed by the same
means as those of the cricket, and the second stage when their vast
swarms in the air shadowed the sunlight. In this latter stage man
only showed his helplessness in attempts to check their progress.
The following from Mr. Call is an excellent illustration of this fact.
The time, the summer of 1855, the place, his farm in Bountiful, on
which were forty acres of excellent wheat, so nearly approaching
maturity that the grain was "in the milk."
About four o'clock one afternoon, the air seemed tilled with
grasshoppers. They lighted on his premises, and to use his laconic
expression, " They covered him up."
They were a dark, moving
mass on buildings, garden and iields. The mass was so thick that
no wheat could b^seen. Human eifbrt could avail nothing.
Man
could only await the result of such an overwhelming calamity.
Thej' came over the mountain from the east, and, as the force of
their lighting was in one direction, the wheat was bent over to the
west.
The following morning between nine and ten o'clock, they
arose in a cloud and continued their ilight westward over the Salt
Lake. For some reason not apparent at the time, the}' were precipitated into the l)riny waters of the lake, the touch of which was
death to them. They were first gathered into islands of from one
to several acres in extent, and sufficiently compact to bear up dogs
which went on those close in shore. Soon after this a wind arose
which broke up the islands and the insects were washed ashore in
a winnow, varying from two to six feet wide, and from one to three
feet in thickness.
This winnow extended from the south end of
Davis County, a distance of fifty miles into Box Elder Count}' on
the north.
For sometime afterwards the intolerable stench prevented the people from approaching the waters of the lake.
When relieved from the weight of the insects the heads of the
wheat raised partialh' from the ground. With wonderful uniformity the grain was not destroyed on the underside of the head, and
Mr. Call was able to gather about one-third of a crop. Throughout
the county the crops were mostly destroyed. A few, like Mr. Call,
owing to some favoring conditions, saved a little grain.
This will give some idea of the myriads of these destructive
pests.
The white gulls destroyed the crickets, and the grasshoppers were swejtt into the waters of the Great Salt Lake. Both
events, whether recorded on the pages of history or not, will be
handed down by tradition through the coming centuries, as special
ets,

agriculturist as a
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interventions of Providence for the preservation of the founders of
empire in the Rocky Mountains.
There was but little corn or potatoes sowed that year and that

was of imperfect growth and maturity.
Experience proved that crickets were not poisonous, but grasshoppers, when numerous, bite everything green and leave their
poision.
The grass, hay and straw which domestic animals were
compelled to eat to sustain
ened and injured them, and

life,

after the visitations of 1855, sick-

many

instances proved fatal.
the result of these calamities, there was much suttering for
food in the county in 1856, but fortunately, owing to a feeling of
brotherhood whicla induced those who had, to divide with the destitute, there were no fatal cases of starvation.
There is a section of country lying between Kay's Creek and
the "Weber River, known from early times as the "Sand Eidge."
From experiments it was ascertained that some seasons, more favorable than others, fair crops of wheat could be grown without irrigation and considerable has been done to protit in that direction,
but to utilize it for settlement it needed water for irrigation.
Sometime in the '60"s it was considered practicable to take the
water out of the AVeber, but the great expense of constructing a
suitable canal, for a long time indetinitely delayed its construction.
About 1878 the project received encouragement from capitalists and
it was taken hold of with a view to its completion in the near
future.
The eastern terminus of the canal is in the canyon of the
Weber, about four-fifths of a mile from its mouth and one and a
From there the main canal
half miles below the Devil's Gate.
extends down the "Weber nine miles, and is three feet deep and
twenty feet wide on the bottom. It commences in Davis County
but is divided in "Weber County, as it gets out of the foothills, into
three branches.
One branch, tliree feet deep and twelve feet wide
on the bottom, takes water to Kaysville, another three feet deep and
ten feet wide, conveys water to Ogden; the third, three feet deep
and eight feet wide, conveys water to Hooperville. Thus is not
only the Sand Ridge utilized for settlement, but the towns of
Ogden, Kaysville and Hooperville are directly benefitted b}' this
quite extensive work. The company' that constructed the canal was
incorporated in 1878, under the title of the Central Canal Company in 1881 as the Davis and "Weber Counties Canal Company.
The capital stock consisted of 3,000 shares at §50 per share. Of
these, 2,500 shares have been paid, making the cost of the canal
$125,000. Feramorz Little, "William R. Smith, William Jennings,
Anson Call and William H. Hooper have been the principal stockholders and have led out in the enterprise assisted by many others.
The canal was so far completed in 1887 as to be utilized, it will no
doubt be the means of greatly increasing the population of Davis
in

As

;

County.
In an early day the people of Da\as County manifested
energy in building substantial edifices for public worship.

much
The

60
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East Bountiful Ward house was built wlien East, West and South
Bountiful were one ward. It was commenced in 18,56 and iinished
in 1802, and was dedicated March l-4th, 1803. It is 60x8.5 feet, with
a vestr}'.
It is of adobies and in a tine state of preservation.
It
was well finished and cost about $20,000. It was l)uilt before the
advent of the Union Pacific Railroad, and the material used in its
construction, not the product of the county, were very costly compared with tiie same articles to-day.
The Centerville Ward meeting-house is ot native stone, the
main building 40x60 feet, height of ceiling in the main building 22
feet.
The vestry is 25x30 feet. The ward house of Farmington is
of hammer-dressed native rock, with corners of cut sandstone from
the quarries near Salt Lake City.
The main building is 40x60 feet,
height of ceiling 18 feet. It has a commodious vestry 24x36 feet.. It
was completed in 1862.
Davis County Stake was organized in 1877, with William R.
Smith as yiresident and E. Layton and A. Call, counselors.
The Kaysville meeting-house was also erected in 1862, when
wages were high and much of the material very expensive when
compared with present prices. The main building is 42x80 feet;
stone basement and adobies above.
It has a vestry 20x30 feet
erected in 1882.
All of these ward buildings are substantial, well
finished structures, mostly built by the voluntary labors and donations of the people, and to-day are well adapted to the purpose for
which they were built. They belong to the first religious period of
Utah when, with very few exceptions, the people were members of
the Mormon Church.
With the railroad came other religious
denominations to give variety to theological ideas and moral sentiment. In the town of Kaysville the Episcopalians and Presbyterians have organized churches and mission schools, and are erecting creditable houses for pnl)lic worship. In fact, all the principal
towns have mission schools fairly attended.
The settlements between the Hot Springs and Kay's Creek
were for many ye&va subject to very severe gales of wind. It would
sweep down over the mountains from the east with sufficient force
to unroof houses, and in one instance it upset railroad cars when
running.
For a few years past they have been less fierce and
destructive.
Doubtless trees, fences and buildings to some extent
cheek their force. In 1863, when President B. Young was enjoying the hospitality of friends in Farmington over night, he rebuked
the wind and asserted that it never should blow so hard again.
Many of the people believe that the prediction has been verified.
As has been stated, Samuel Parrish put up the first mill for
grinding on Parrish Creek.
Heber C. Kimball, of the First
Presidency of the Mormon Church, was a pioneer mill builder of
Davis County, for he built a saw-mill in North Mill Creek Canyon in
1848-49, and a grist-mill on the same stream in 1852-53. About the
same time Willard Richards built a saw and grist-mill, the former
in Cottonwood (now Farmington) Canyon.
For the fiume of this
.
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Smith and John Galey sawed thu hiinher with a

whip-saw.

From this time mills increased in the county, perhaps rather faster
than the wants of the people required.
The followins; are the names of those who settled in Davis
County prior to 18.30, but who are not otlierwise mentioned in this
history
p]zra T. Clark, first locateil in Xorth Canyon, in the autumn of
1848, and in Farmington in the spring of 1841.t, where he has been
identified with tlie interests of the county as a farmer and stockraiser;
R. Rice and Jesse W. Sniitli became citizens of Farmington in the spring of 1849; William S. Muir came to Session's
For
settlement, now Bountiful, the 9th of September, 1848.
several years he grew large quantities of beets from which he manuThis was not only profitable to himself but to
factured molasses.
his neighbors when sugar, on account of scarcity and high prices,
could be afforded by only a few. William Henry crossed the plains
with the pioneers in 1847, and settled in Bountiful in the spring of
1848.
That summer he made the first adobies in the county. He
has left a specimen of his ingenuity in the shape of a cupboard
which he put together, for Mr. P. Sessions, without nails for the
Apostle
reason that there was none to be had in the county.
Lorenzo Snow was also a pioneer of the count}', but does not
appear to have remained i!i it long; Simon Baker wintered in
^STorth Canon in 1848-49.
He made a road into the canon and
brought out a large amount of timber for the benefit of the settlers
John Forsgreen, John Parry, John Barton, Sidney Kent, MosesDaly,
Eric Hogan. Allen Burk, Thomas Ricks, Alonzo D. L. Buckland,
Henry Eollins, John Barnard, Sam Duncan, Jonathan H. Holmes,
William Kittleman, Zacbeus Cheney, Sandford Porter, A. Cheney,
B. Simmons, Jacob Secrist,
Robert Marshall, John Perry,
G. Thompson, Solomon Conley, Albert Tyler.
The pioneers of Davis County, manifested possibly rather more
than the usual energy of the early Mormon colonies in erecting schoolhouses and employing such teachers to instruct their children as
were then attainable. In the subsequent increase of population
and material wealth there has been a corresponding increase of
The district school-houses
facilities for the education of the young.
are comfortable and substantial and, where it is practicable, the
schools are grailed. In addition to the district and mission schools,
the young people of the Mormon population, as is usual in all their
settlements, are organized into Young Men's and Young Ladies'
Mutual Improvement Associations, and the children into Primary
Associations.
These are well organized, also in a flourishing condition, and form an important factor in the development of the
risinsr veneration.
The town of Farmington claims to have had
the first Primary Association in Utah.
The first meeting in which the subject of organizing the children into what is now known as Primary Associations, was held at

Wm.

;

Wm.

Wm.
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the house of Mrs. A. S. Rogers, in Farmingtou, April 3rd, 1878.
Sister Eliza R. Snow was present.
The following e.xcerpt, from the Books of the Utah Central
Railway, shows tlie number of pounds of the products of Davis
County, handled by that road as freight in the year 1887.
tt)3.

Green

fruit

and vegetables

Salt

Live stock

865,996
19,614,210
46,000
85,412
6,166,885
44,489

Lucerne seed
Grain
Wool and Hides
The above does not show the amount of freight brought into
the count}'.
The following from the office of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railway, gives the amount in pounds of freight received and forwarded during the year ending December 31st, 1887.
lbs.

Received

4,820,829
2,113,732

Forwarded

ORGANIC FORxMATION.
The early colonies of Utah were located under the direction of
presiding elders and bishops. These continued to direct aftairs
until the counties were organized and civil jurisdiction extended
From the thorough understanding which the
over the people.
bishops acquired of the condition and wants of the people, they
have often Ijeen placed in important local othces, and as a rule they
have been safe advisers in matters of importance to those over
whom they presided in a church capacity. This condition of aftairs,
the legitimate growth of circumstances, is exemplified in the early
growth of Davis County.
From the arrival of the Pioneers until December, 1850, there
was no civil government in operation in what is now Utah Territory, a period of over three years.
In the meantime many settlements had been located and some had made considerable growth,
among the latter those of Davis County. Even after the session of
the Legislature of the State of Deseret in the latter part of 1850,
and continuing into 1851, it was over a year before the organization
of Davis County was fairly in operation. The following from the
ward record of Xorth Cottonwood, now Farmingtou Ward, will
serve to illustrate how business was done iu those primitive times.
"At a conference of the people of the ward, under the presidency
of Bishop Gideon Brownell, held March 16th, 1857, a committee
was appointed to divide the ward into school districts, and it was
on motion resolved unanimous!}', that there should be a tax levied
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upon all the taxable property in the ward for the support of schools,
and schools should be perpetually kept up." Thus we find the people, under the bishop, exercising the functions of civil government,
so far as was necessary for their progress, and what may appear
strange to those unacquainted with the genius and spirit of the
Mormon people, in this case it was energetic action in the interests
of education.
By an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 4th,
1852, the oflice of Probate Judge was created, the incumbent to be
elected by a joint vote of the Legislative Assembly and commisLender this act Joseph Holbrook was
sioned by the governor.
elected the first Probate Judge of Davis Couuty, the 7th of February, 1852.
By act of the Territorial Legislature approved February 5th,
1852, the oflice of selectman was created, and each organized county
was required to elect three at the ensuing August election.

An act of the Legislature approved March 3rd, 1852, made it
the duty of the judges of probate to appoint, in their respective
counties, three men to act as selectmen until their places were filled
by election. Although it does not appear, from the record, that
these appointments were made by Judge Holbrook, yet presumably
they were, and that the first session of the county court held March
22nd, 1852, with James Leithead as county clerk, was fully organThe county seat of Davis County was located by act of the
ized.
Territorial Legislature approved February 18th, 1852, and reads as
follows:
" Sec. 1. Be it enacted bj- the governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah, that the county seat of Davis County
shall be, and hereby is located at Xorth Cottonwood Creek in said
county.
"Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the county court to locate the
site for said county seat on said creek, at the most eligible point,
who shall also cause a survey for the same, and record the plat
thereof in the recorder's oflice: a copy of which record shall also
be returned to the surveyor general's oflice at the seat of govern-

ment.
"Sec.

3.
That said county seat shall be, and hereby is known
by the name of Farmington."' In Section 2., of an act of the Territorial Legislature, defining the boundaries of counties, approved
March 3rd, 1852, the boundaries of Davis County were established

as follows

" All that portion of the country, bounded north by "Weber
County, east by the dividing range of mountains at the head of the
streams running towards the Salt Lake
south by the parallel of
latitude, running through the Hot Springs and west by tlie eastern
shore of Salt Lake, is hereby included within the limits of Davis
;

County."

By
1866,

act of the Territorial Legislature

approved January 10th,
a part of Davis County.

Morgan County was organized out of

:
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By an act of the Territorial Legislature for further organizing
militia of the Territory, Davis county was organized a military

with Daniel C. Davis Colonel commanding.
lie was succeeded by Col. Thomas S. Smith.
Although no county records have been found by the writer to
substantiate the fact, there is evidence of a county organization
under the laws of the State of Deseret, enacted by a session of its
Legislature towards the close of 1850, and continuing into 1851.
Orias Kilburn, an aged citizen of Centerville, states that he located
in that town in the spring of 1850, and was afterwards road commissioner under the laws of the State of Deseret, and as such laid
out the county road running under the Ijase of the mountains and
now known as the "upiier road." Furthermore, that he attended a
meeting of the county court in 1850, held under a liaystack, in what
is now Farmington.
district,

As before stated, the first session of the county court, under
the laws of Utah, was held March 22nd, 1852.
Its first few sessions
were especially occupied in organizing the varied interests of the
county.
In this county educational interests have ever received prompt
attention.
In furtherance of these interests, at the September term
of the county court, the county was organized into scliool districts.

March ijth, 1854, tlic first record is made of all the members of
the county court, and it reads: "Regular Term County Court,
Judge Ilolbrook presiding. Present of the selectmen Samuel Parrish, Daniel Carter, Allen Taylor."
At this meeting the court
decreed "That a court-house be built at Farmington, Davis County,
and that a notice be published in the Deseret News for l)ids, to build
said house, to be let on the first Monday in May next."

December

4th, 1854,

Ezra T. Clark succeeded Joel Parrish

as

selectman.

The following is one of the many instances 07i record, in which
wisdom of the county court was nnmifest in utilizing the experience and knowledge of the bishops. It occurs in the proceedings
of the court, Decemljer 4th, 1854. "That Bishop Stoker and council shall select a site for a carding machine for Mr. Brown, on Kimball Creek, below his grist mill, or somewhere else where it can be
the

imt to advantage, and not injure any one else." In those days they
went direct for their jmrpose, without circumlocution.
At the March term of the court, 1855, the disti'ict of country
which had been set off to Davis County on the north, by Legislative enactment, was organized into the Weber liiver precinct.
September 3rd, 1855, James Brinkerhoof succeeded Daniel
Carter in the office of selectman.
In the year 1858 there was considerable difficulty with the
Indians in the territory south of Salt Lake City. The following
from Governor Young's Message to the Legislature, near the close
of the year, will indicate the condition

"FORT DISTRICT."
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soutliern settlements a great portion of the troops
in almost constant service in order to preserve the
*
*
*
inhabitants and their property from Indian aggressions.
During the late troubles twelve of our citizens have been killed at
difl'erent times, and many wounded; and seven of the exploring

"In the

have been kept

party, including the lamented Captain Gunnison, have been killed
on the Sevier."

These facts, with a general uneasiness among the Indians,
induced Governor Young to adopt measures to collect the people
into forts, where they could more easily defend themselves and
In each of the settlements of the county forts were
their property.
surveyed.
The people moved together within the lines and commenced to wall themselves in. This labor continued for two or
three years, during which the settlements made various degrees of
Bountiful completed the wall with a military road eight
progress.
rods wide around the inside, wliich still remains public land.
At the March term for 1855, the county court laid off the
county into "Fort Districts."
They also appointed "Locating
Committees" for these districts, who were required to file bonds to
the amount of |10,000 for the faithful performance of their duties.
There were live of tlie districts. At an adjourned meeting on the
26th of March the same year, tlie court, in obedience to an act ot
the Legislative Assembly', ]>rescribed the necessary taxes for the
completion of these forts. The following excerpts, from the record
of the county court, will indicate the burden the people carried in
their attempt to construct the fortifications.
"District No. 2.
Tliat there shall be a tax of thirty dollars on
each lot within said fort, twelve dollars poll tax on each able-bodied
ma!i over the age of eighteen years, and eleven per cent, on the
valuation of property within the district.
That there shall be a tax of thirty dollars on
"District No. 5.
each lot within said fort, twelve dollars poll tax on each able-bodied
man over the age of eighteen years, and sixteen per cent, on tiie
valuation of property within said district." The apparent necessities
of the times brought the people together, and these forts were the
nucleus of the towns of Bountiful, Centerville, Farmington and
Kaysville.
This forting up originated in the great anxiety of the
leaders of the people to preserve them from destruction.
Doubtless, tiie subsequent socialistic advantages of living nearer together
have more than counterbalanced the losses resulting from the

move.

December

1st,

1856, Samuel Henderson and

Abraham Rose

succeeded E. F. Clark and Allen Taylor as selectmen, and March
2nd, 1857, John D. Parker succeeded Joseph Ilolbrook as probate
j

udge.

September 7th, 1857, Truman Leonard succeeded Abraham
Rose as selectman, and March 7th, 1859, Judson Stoddard succeeded John D. Parker as probate judge.
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June 6th, 1859, the county court decided to make material
changes in the county roads. The following is from the records of
"That this court disannul all the present county roads,
that date:
and that a committee be appointed to locate a site for one good
road and that the public labor for the present year be applied upon
committee of three were appointed. As
such road so located."
the result of this action the county road was laid out nearer the

A

lake and the center of population.
The committee not returning a satisfactory report, the
court manifested its sound judgment by appointing the iive bishops
of the county as a new committee, as the record states: "In order
that the people in each ward may be duly represented."
It seems
supertluous to add that the report of this committee was satisfactory
to the court.
March 5th, 1860, Thomas S. Smith succeeded J. L. Stoddard
as probate judge.
In September, 1860, 0. L. Robinson succeeded Truman
Leonard as selectman.
February 14th, 1861, Samuel W. Eichards succeeded Thomas
S. Smith as probate judge, and Arthur Stayner succeeded James

Leithead as county clerk.

June

3rd, 1861, the court

"ordered that

all

that portion of

Weber

River Precinct, of Davis County east of the mouth of Weber
Canyon, shall be known as Weber Valley Precinct." This portion
of Davis County was afterwards organized into Morgan County.
June 17th, 1761, Rosel Hyde took the place of Anson V. Call
as selectman. Thomas Grover was the successor of S. W. Richards
At the time Hector C.
as probate judge, January 27th, 1862.
Haight, 0. L. Robinson and Rosel Hyde as selectmen, completed
the organization of the court.
September 1st, 1862, A. B. Cherry succeeded H. C. Haight as
selectman.
Special term, February 6th, 186-3, the court consulted with the
bishops, and other leading citizens of the county, on the sulyect of
It decided that no
licenses for the sale of intoxicating drinks.
licenses should be granted unless the application be endorsed by the
bishop of the ward. This question of licenses for the sale of strong
drink appears to have been as perplexing in Davis County as in
other parts of the country.
The Probate Judge appointed John Leavitt county clerk in
place of A. Stayner, February 6th, 1863, and December 7th of
the same year, David Hess succeeded 0. L. Robinson as selectman.
March 7th, 1864, Hon. Joseph Holbrook again came to the front,
The organization
succeeding Thomas Grover as Probate Judge.
was complete with Rosel Hyde, A. B. Cherr}' and David Iless select-

men.

At

this

term C.

W.

Penrose was appointed county clerk, as

the successor of John Leavitt, and he was succeeded, at the following September term, by John S. Gleason. December 5th, 1864, the
court appointed Joel Parrish selectman in place of A. B. Cherry,
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the
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recorded death of a

member

of the

coiintj- court.

February l-3th, 18(i5, Hector C. naio:ht succeeded Joseph Holbrook as judge, with David Hess, Rosel Hvde and Joel Parrish,
Also Arthur Staj-ner was appointed to succeed John S.
selectnieu.
Gleason as couutv clerk.
September, 17th, 1866; Jesse N". Perkins succeeded David Hess
March 5th, 1867, Arthur Stayner resigned and C. W.
as selectman.
Stayner succeeded him as county clerk.
September 18th, 186!», .Tohn Ellison was appointed selectman
to succeed Kosel Hyde, resigned.
September 2nd, 1872, Wni. Brown succeeded Jesse W. Perkins
This year the small-pox broke out in
in the office of selectman.
Hooperville and Centerville. Several cases proved fatal.
March 20th, 1S74, John W. Hess succeeded Hector C. Haight

Wm.

At the time Joel Parrish,
the office of Y>robate Judge.
selectmen.
John W. Hess was succeeded in the office of probate judge by
R. Smith, September
21st, 1874.
At the same time Joseph Barton became count}- clerk.
September. 6th, 1875, Jesse X. Perkins assumed the duties of
selectman, and on the 16th of the same month he resigned, and was,
Brown.
in turn, succeeded by
February 9th, 1877, Judge Smith reported to the county court,
that he had made arrangements with the mayor of Salt Lake City,
for the prisoners of Davis County to be kept at the rate of 75 cents
per day. This arrangement was made on account of the county not
having a suitable jail for the continement of prisoners.
Februarv 9th, 1877, Jacob Miller was appointed by the court
to take the place of Joel Parrish as selectman, until the ensuing
election.
The 1st of September, 1879, HortinD. Haight and ChrisBrown and Rosel
topher Lavton became selectmen, in place of
in

Brown and Rosel Hyde were

Wm.

Wm.

Wm.

Hyde.
September
selectman.

5th, 1881, David Stoker succeeded
15th, 1882, Thomas F. Roueche

March

Wm. Brown

as

was appointed

selectman to till the vacancy occasioned bj' the resignation of Christopher Lay ton.
August 7th, 1882, Alley S. Rose succeeded Hortin D. Harght
as selectman, and October 1st, 1883, Joseph H. Grant took the place
of David Stoker, resigned.
October 15th, 1883, David Stoker succeeded
R. Smith in
the office of probate judge, with Thomas F. Roueche, Alley S. Rose
and Joseph H. Grant, selectmen. At tiie same time Jacob Miller

Wm.

succeeded Joseph Barton as county clerk.
December 17th, 1883, B. F. Knowlton, having been elected to
On the 31st of the
the office of selectman, succeeded A. S. Rose.
same month, the county court granted right of way through the
county to the "Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co."
October 13th, 1884, Joseph Barton succeeded Jacob Miller as
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county clerk, also Lewis M. Grant succeeded Joseph H. Grant as
selectman.

September 28th, 1885, John W. Woolley took the place of B.
F. Knowlton, as selectman, and he was succeeded by Aaron B. Porter, Nov. 8th, 1886.
This closes the history of the succession of the members of the
county court, as there has been no chans^es .since the above writing.
May 1st, 1888.
With but slight exceptions the people have voted solid on political questions.
The greatest opposition to the People's Party having never, as j^et, polled as high as thirty votes.
The following is a statement of those who have represented the
county in the Territorial Legislature, and in the conventions for
forming state constitutions, with a view to the admission of the Territory into the Union, so far as the writer has been able to ascertain.
John Stoker was representative to the Legislature of the State
of Deseret in 1850-51. In the tirst Territorial Legi-slature of 1851-52,
Thomas S. Smith represented the county in the Council, and John
Stoker in the House of Representatives and also in the session of
1852-53.
In the session of 1853-54, Thomas S. Smith represented the
county in the Council, and Henry W. Miller and John Stoker in
the House of Representatives.
In the session of 1860-61, the county was represented in the
Council by
R. Smith, in the House by Hortin D. Haight and

Wm.

Rosel Hyde.
In the session of 1863-64 by C. C. Rich in the Council,

Smith and John Stoker

in tiie

Wm.

R.

House.

In the session of 1864-65 by C. C. Rich in the Council and HorD. Haight and C. S. Peterson in the House.
In the sessions of 1863-64 and 1864-65, Davis and Morgan Counties were one electoral district.
In the session of 1865-66, Charles C. Rich represented Davis and
Morgan Counties in the Council and Hortin D. Haight and Charles
S. Peterson in the House.
In the session of 1866-67, Davis with Morgan County was represented in the Council by Hector C. Haight, and in the House by
Christopher Layton and Philemon C. Merrill. Also the same men
represented the county in the session of 1867-68.
Representatives in 1870-71, Wm. H. Lee and W. G. Smith.
In the session of 1872, Lot Smith rej)resented Davis and Morgan Counties in the Council, and Willard G. Smith and W. H.

tin

Lee

in the House of Rejiresentatives.
In the session of 1874, the two counties

were represented in the
Council by Arthur Stayner, and in the House by Wm. R. Smith
and Willard G. Smith.
In 1876, the two counties sent John W. Hess to the Council
and Anson Call and Willard G. Smith to the House.
In 1878 both counties were represented in the Council by Wm.
R. Smith, and by Willard G. Smith and John Fisher in the House;
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of 1880, by Peter Barton in the Conncil, and by
Francis in the House.
In the session of 1882, Peter Barton represented Davis and
Morgan Counties in the Council, and Samuel Francis in the House.
1884, Jos. Barton re[)resented the two counties in the Council
and S. Francis in the House.
In 1886, the two counties were represented in the Council by
Jos. Barton, and by J. 11. Stewart in the House.
1887-88, John"^Carlyle in the Council, and Thomas F. Roueche

and

in the session

John Fisher and

in the

S.

House.

TOOELE COUNTY,
CHAPTER

I.

Description and History.
It is divided from Salt Lake and Utah Counties by the Oquirrh
range of mountains.
It is about one hundred and forty miles long,
It has
east and west, and seventy-live miles wide, north and south.
large areas of sagebrush and greasewood which have so far been
Owing to
utilized for the pasturage of slieep, cattle and horses.
the scarcity of water, towns and ranches are long distances apart.
There is not in any locality a sutiicient supply of water for a town

of 10,000 inhabitants.

Tooele valley, bounded on the north by the shores of Great
Lake was named Tule,tlie Indian name forthe water Hag which
grew in considerable quantities along the lake shore but in the first
writing the orthography was changed to Tooele which form has been
Salt

;

retained.
it

Rush Lake Valley was so named from a marsh in the north end of
once covered with a rank growth of rushes which afforded con-

siderable feed for stock.
For the purposes of this history the mining towns and camps
may very apjiropriately be grouped together. The principal and
first developed mines are in the mountains and foot-hills on the east
When the mineral developments in
side of Rush Lake Valley.
Bingham Canjou, on the east side of this range, are connected with
those on its west side there are at this writing, no conceivable limit
to the possible resources of this mining region.
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STOCKTON.
The present leading mining town of

this region is immediately
Its location
on the east side of Rush Lake.
being the direct result of the prospecting of the mines of this region,
by detachments of the California volunteers under the command of
General P. E. Conner; the events which led to it may be appropriForage being scarce around Camp Douglass, in
ately noticed here.
March, 1864, companies of A. II. K. and L. of the Second CaliforThey camped on
nia Cavalry were ordered to Rush Lake Valley.
During
the east side of the Lake and called the place Camp Relief.
that season, being encouraged by their officers and the ever-cheering
hope of the miner that he has a bonanza almost within his grasp,
they located many mineral deposits, and the miners organized as a
part of the west mining district of which Bingluim (.'anyon formed

under the

foot-hills

the principal center.

June lltb, 1<S64, tlie miners met and organized as the Rush
Lake Valley District with Andrew Campbell, recorder. About the
same time the town of Stockton was laid off, as a sort of joint stock
enterprise, by General Conner, Major Gallagher, Johnson and Jos-

As an inducement to
the latter doing the surveying.
they tendered every other lot, except corner ones, to those
who would build a house. The location being on the old emigrant
road, many people terajited by the prospect of great developments
of mineral wealth, preferred to locate here instead of continuing
their journey to the Pacific Coast.
After the California Volunteers were mustered out of service,
some still remained to develop encouraging prosjiects, and a few of
these pioneers are yet residents of this mining region. But in that
early day the camp was very much reduced as the low grade ores
would not bear the expenses of transportation.
In 1865 and '60, the first smelter was put up by Henrj' Monheim
and E. P. Johnson, and in the last year General Conner built a large
reverberator3\ By these means considerable metal was run out. Two
Germans, whose names have passed from the memory of resident
pioneers, first separated the silver from the lead, proving that it
could be successfully done. In 1867, the camp dwindled down to
ten or twelve men, but in 1870 business was again revived by the
among them was John Frank,
arrival of miners from White Pine
Jr., one of the jiioneers when a memljer of the California Volunteers.
The mining district organized with Mr. Fi-ank, recorder.
At that time the Rush Valley mining district included Stockton,
Dry Canyon and Ophir. October 1st, 1870, Ophir was organized
into a separate distrtct.
At this time the mining interests were in
a flourishing condition, employing about .500 men.
Stockton has had three considerable flres. The two most damaging ones burnt much of tlie town on the east side of the main
The last occurred the 16th of October, 1886, and destroyed
street.
The business of the place decreased
a solid block of buildings.
eph Clark

;

settlers

;
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again in 1875-76, but assumed a little more life in 1878, since which
there has not been mucli growth.
The smelter at the north end of Eush Lake was erected by
The Chicago smelter on the east side of
Isaac Waterman in 1872.
the lake was put up by W. S. Godbe, the same year, in the interests
The ore for these smelters came mostly
of a London company.
from the Dry Canyon and Ophir mines.
These smelters run successfully for two or three years, when the supply of mineral appeared
to

fail.

This with a depreciation of the market value of bullion caused
to shut down.
The Jacobs' smelter, built by Mr. Jacol)s in
the interests of Lily Leisenring & Company, of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, and situated northeast of the town, was also put up in
1872.
As a smelter it drew its ore from the Kearsage mine. General Conner purchased this smelter about 1878 and changed it into a

them

It is now owned by the Honorine Mining Company,
has done as successful a business as any concentrating works
in Utah, with an ample supply of ore from the company's mines.
These, with other neighboring mines, are developing at a depth ot
COO feet, ore in greater abundance and of a higher grade.
The Neidringhous Company of St. Louis have an extensive
group of mines, the principal of which are the Calamut and Silver
King, developed to a depth of over 600 feet with a better quality of
ore at that depth.
They are just completing a large concentrating
mill, and to run it will utilize the water that is pumped from their
mines.
In 1865, General Conner built a saw-mill in Soldier Creek Canyon; the first and only saw-mill that appears to have lieen put up in
this mining region.
The town of Stockton is supplied with water
from this creek. Stockton has about seventy-five families and 500
inhabitants, 140 of which are children within legal school age.
It
has a free district school, which is taught in a commodious frame
school-house.
There is a small, but neat, Methodist Church in
which regular services are held.
The town has one hotel, quite
limited in its accommodations, and two saloons.
It has many elements of society far in advance of the primitive mining camp.
There is a nucleus of a prosperous agricultural community around
the town.
Ten or twelve miles a little south-east of Stockton is the mouth
of a deep mountain gorge, out of which fiows a rippling stream of
pure, sparkling water, called East Canyon Creek.
In traveling east
up this stream we pass two or three orchards, several pieces of lucern,
a few gardens and small fields of corn and vegetables. These give
a pleasing variety to the bare, precipitous rocks on either side of
the gorge and the bald peaks 1,200 or 1.500 feet above.
also
pass a dihqiidated water-wheel, and further up, the foundation walls
of Walker Brothers' twenty stamp mill, which made lively times in
the gorge while it was in operation.
Two and three-fourth miles
from the mouth of the gorge we came to the lower end of what

concentrator.

and

it

We

,
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was once the rustling mining town of Ophir. It is now in a very
Much ground that was occupied with stores,
dilapidated condition.
saloons, hoarding-houses, gambling dens and howling allies, now
carries on its surface no indications of having been once so occupied.
still has a hotel, saloon and store, but their appearance and stock

It

in trade do not indicate

much

business

thrift.

The town contains twenty-eight
The usual proportion of the
itants.

families and about 200 inhabfamilies are children, and a disThe principal mines are
trict school is sustained for their benefit.
covered by patents. Several of these are worked on lease with paying results. One, the Gem, is worked by the owners. Taking as
a guide the views of experienced men around these mines, there is
no limit to their possible development of wealth in the future.
The Dry Canyon mines are in the hills between Ophir and
Stockton and are of much prospective value. In common with
other mines in this region, they were first opened by California volunteers.
The Mona was celebrated for some fifteen years. The
first five years it was worked it is said to have yielded a million of
dollars.
The Kearsage was largely productive in early times, also
the Deseret. The latter has been worked continuously, but late years
with reduced results. The Queen of the Hills in early times pro-

duced about one-half million of dollars, and is now under lease.
The Hidden Treasure has been a very successful mine, and is still
As has been meTitioned, the smelters
run with profitable results.
near Stockton once drew cont'iderable c^uantities of ore from this

i|1

».
'

|i

locality.

At this writing, 1888, the only machinery in operation in this
region for producing bullion is the concentrator of the Honorine
Mining Company. JSIuch is, however, anticipated in the near future
in this direction.

A

passing notice is due the Columbia mining district, about
west of Ophir on the opposite side of Rush Lake valley. John G.
Thompson commenced prospecting there about 1873. In 1875 the
camp contained about sixty men. The following year low grade
Recently there
ores were shipped from there, but without profit.
has been a vein found with a promising showing of copjier. Those
still laboring there are, as usual, buoyed up with the miner's hope
of a bonanza just ahead.
At this writing the Clifton mining district is attracting conIt is in the western part of the
siderable interest among mining men.
small ^[ormon settlement was first located there in
county.
Worthington, Joseph McMurry, James
18.5.5, of which James
Matthews and Robert Orr were the pioneers. Others followed to
the number of fifteen families. The California volunteers first prospected the mineral deposits. Near the settlement was once an
Indian reservation twelve miles square. Below the settlement, about
1875-76, John W. Ilarker erected a smelter in the interests of a St.
Louis company. It ran out considerable quantities of bullion, which
was hauled by wagon ninety miles to Toanna on the Central Pacific

A

«

ST.

Railway.

At another period

of

JOHN.
its

operations
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it

sent

Afterwards Mr. Harker moved

its

bullion to

from Clifton
and put it up at Gold Hill, principally to work the ore from the
Gilbertson mine. It has since been sold for taxes and the remains
of it are still on the ground.
In the autumn of 1887, a rich gold deposit was found about
Three tons of this ore
six hundred yards from the old smelter.
were shipped to Salt Lake City, in June, 1888, which sold for .$425
per ton. It assayed $46.5, gold, 12 oz. silver, and 8 per cent, of
Salt

Lake

City.

it

copper, per ton.

The present owners of these rich mines are, Woodman, ^lartin
and Duuyan, and they contemplate putting up a gold quartz mill on
The silver ore is high grade galena
the ground in the near future.
and assays 50 to 100 ounces per ton. These galena mines are very
extensive, and are mostly found in granite formation.
Deep Creek was onee an important home station for the Overland Mail, Major Howard Egan was the pioneer mail-carrier over
this route, and was Division Agent from Salt Lake City to Roberts'
Creek, and Bolivar Roberts was Division Agent from Roberts'
Creek to Carson City, both at that time in Utah.
The 86-mile desert, on which the Hastings' company of emigrants mostly perished in 1847, lies between Skull vallej' and Pilot's
Peak in Tooele County, and about seventy miles north of Deep
Creek. In 1875, Stephen S. Worthington, John Q. Knowlton and
Daniel Hunt traveled across this desert. It was strewn with the
bones of men and oxen, and with wagons, yokes, chains, etc., in a
of preservation.
This sketch of mines and mining towns may very appropriately
close with a notice of mines twelve or fifteen miles south-west of
Grantsville, on the north fork of South Willow Creek, principally
of galena ores.
Tbe prospecting was done by Harrison Severe and
Mark Randall. The principal mines. Wind Farm and Osceola,
belong to the Jennings and Hooper estates. Some years ago considerable ore was shipped from these mines. The Osceola produced
quite a per cent, of copper.
ton of the ore was taken to Salt
fair state

A

Lake City and

sold for

.$40.

ST.

JOHN.

This scattered country town is ten miles south-west of Stockton
and seventeen miles from the county seat. It is in the midst of an
immense stock range, and its people are exclusively an agricultural
and stock-raising community. Besides owning considerable numbers of horses and cattle, they now own over 30,000 sheep.
St. Jolm is tbe outgrowth of a settlement on Clover Creek
bottom a little below the foothills. Luke Johnson, one of the first
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quorum of apostles of the Mormon Church, with Enos Stookey,
John Child, his two sons, John G. and George, and a Mr. Brice,
moved on the ground in 1855. The same year the first houses
were built. Luke Johnson led the settlement as presiding elder,
under the supervision of John Rovvherry, the presiding bishop of
Tooele County.
D. H. Caldwell, and probably others, located
there in 1856. At first all the water of Clover Creek would run in
two plow furrows. The water has increased until it now irrigates
400 acres, but like other mountain streams, the amount of water in
the

summer depends much on

When

this has

been light the

the snow-fall the jirevious winter.

fields sutfer for water.

The settlement at the head of Clover Creek was first called
Johnson and afterwards Sliambip, the Indian name for rush. When
Shambip County was organized it was made the county seat, with
Luke Johnson as probate judge, and George W. Burridge, William
G. Russell and Enos Stookey, selectmen. The county was too
thinly populated to sustain an organization, and after trying the
experiment was again absorbed into Tooele County. About the
year 1865, the people built a stockade fort, but being on the creek
bottom below the level of the surrounding country, the location
was a bad one for defence. They were visited by George A.
Smith, one of the presidency of the Mormon Church, who recommended the people to change their location. The people carried
out the suggestion under the direction of Bishop Rowberry, the
majority of them moving on the present site of St. John, in the
autumn of 1867. The new town was named in lionor of Bishop Rowberry.
St. John contains about -300 people.
The only prospect
which now ap]iears for future growth is the utilizing of artesian water.

No

reasonable ettbrt has yet been

lay of the country indicates that
the northern part of the county.

it

made

it,

although the

might be obtained

as well as in

to obtain

VERNOK
This town is located on Vernon Creek twelve miles below its
head waters. By the traveled road it is twenty miles south of St.
John and is similarly situated in a large tract of country with a
scattered population.
In April, 1862, Andrew llokenson, Lars
Larsen and Fred Hansen located farms on the rich bottoms of Vernon Creek, but at first built their houses, for better protection from
the Indians, at H. J. Fau.st's mail station on the overland road, some
four miles away from their farms, to which they moved their houses
in 1865.

In 1863, Eric Anderson and E. G. and Peter Pehrson were
to the colony.
Lars Larson was the first presiding elder,
appointed in 1864. The settlement being weak public institutions
were slow in developing. Elizabeth Benniou taught the first school.

added

n
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For many years frosts were so frequent that fruit, corn and tender
The elements have so
vegetables "could not be profitably grown.
modified that 325 acres of rich bottom land along the Vernon, produces an excellent variety of grain, hay and vegetables, and an
The place
ambition is developing in the people for planting trees.
They have done but little in
contains only one hundred people.
making pleasant homes, but are wealthy in cattle, horses and sheep,
there being 40,000 of the latter owned in the place.
John C. Sharp was appointed bishop when the stake was organHe is making a striking contrast with his surroundized in 1877.
ings in the way of a fine homestead, on which is nearing completion a brick residence in elegance and solidity of construction next
Doubtless the beneficial effects of his examto none in the county.
The place and the stream
ple will be seen in the future in liis ward.
of water on whicli it is located, took their name from the circumstance that a settler by the name of Joseph Vernon was shot by a
bad Indian while cooking by his camp fire.
Having performed our labor as historian with the agricultural
settlements and mining towns of Rush Lake valley, we will turn our
attention to the locations that appear to be worthy of notice, north
and north-east of the county seat. The first of these is Lake View,
about three miles north-east of Tooele City and a sliort distance
below Pine Canyon, near the mouth of which the original settlement was located as early as 1850. Prominent among the pioneers
were the Leavitts, Lemuel, Dudley and Thomas, and Perry Durfee
and George Baker. As its name indicates, its inhabitants, numbering 160, have a magnificent view of Great Salt Lake in the distance.
The settlement was originally and is now sometimes called Pine
Canyon. The people say that there are still some remains of the
original settlement to be seen near the mouth of the canyon.
The
colony did not do much until 1860 when water was brought from
Middle Canyon, three miles south. The people farm 250 acres, but
sufier much for water after a light fall of winter snow in the
mountains. There is a good district school-house and a frame
meeting-house suited to the needs of the place. It is a beautiful
location and must also be a healthy one, but no elements of much
future growth are discernable in its surroundings.
E. T.

CITY

twelve miles north of Lake View. Its name, erroneously conveys the idea of a considerable town, but it is simply a small farming
community without the remotest prospect of becoming anything
more.
Three or four miles west of E. T. City is
is

RICHVILLE.
This name is
of the place.

now almost
It is

more

obsolete on account of the insignificance
known as "The Mill." It was

generallj'
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once designated as the county seat, but its subsequent growth did
not warrant the important position. It is also of significance as the
place where was put up the first saw-raill in the county.

1

LAKE POINT
the next spot of significance, where Dr. .Jeter Clinton laid out considerable money in buildings and conveniences for a public bathing
resort.
In fact, to him belongs the credit of expending the first
money in this laudable enterprise on the shores of the Great Salt
Lake. When the Utah & Nevada Railroad passed into the hands
of the Union Pacific Company, controlling the means of transportation, it ruined Dr. Clinton's project by establishing Garfield Beach,
and monopolizing the business.
This latter point- is only a few
minutes ride on the cars, from Salt Lake City and is furnished with
all the necessary appliances for the convenience and comfort of a
first class bathing resort.
The place is extensively patronized in the
warm season and no estimate can be made of its possibilities in the
future as a place of fashionable resort.
The once famous Colfax
Party first initiated the popularity of the waters of the Great Salt
Lake for bathing purposes. The day after their arrival in Salt Lake
City, Speaker Colfax, Governor Boss, Messrs. Bowels and Richardson, accompanied by the city council and some of the leading merchants, drove over to the Lake.
Mr. Bowles in his book Across
have been taken on an excursion to
The Continent, wrote, "
is

We

Great Salt Lake, bathed in its wonderful waters, on which you float
like a cork, sailed on its surface, and picnicked by its shore
if picnic can be without women for sentiment and to spread table cloth
and to be helped up and over rocks."

—

GARFIELD BEACH
its name some ten years ago from a second visit to Utah of
our martyred president, who, it is said, was first nominated to the
presidential office by a party of ladies and gentlemen with whom he
was making a trip on the lake on board the City of Corinne. The
boat was afterwards named General Garfield in commemoration of

received

this visit.

An act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February 18th,
1880, changed the boundaries of counties so as to extend Tooele
County over the south end of Great Salt Lake.

BLACK ROCK
a prominent land-mark near the southern shore of the lake, and
was one of the first objects to attract the attention of the emigrant
as he emerged from the passes of the Wasatch on the bench east
is

*i
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Lake City, and took his first extensive view of the wondrous
It received its
valiev witii its salt sea shininierinu; in the distance.
characteristic name from an exploring party of the Mormon Pioneers who visited it for the first time on the 27th of July, 1847.
of Salt

it Charles White first manufactured fine salt from the waters of
the lake by evaporation in sheet iron boilers, about the year 1850.
There now appears no practical limit to the manufacture of salt
from the waters of the lake, and the annual amount is rapidly
Its waters are supposed to be
assuming immense proportions.
unsurpassed for bathing purposes, and its shores may yet be lined
with places of public resorts and elegant residences of the wealthy.
The lake aud its environments offers unparalleled attractions in the
way of rest, comfort, saline air and the most delightful and invig-

Near

orating exercise.

INDIAN DIFFICULTIES.
The pioneers of Tooele County had their complement of
trouble with Indians, in common with the early settlers of Utah.
With them, for several years, the loss of cattle and horses was
Scouting after the enemj', standing
frequent and often severe.
guard and forting up formed an imjiortant factor in their lives.
Many incidents of interest will remain unwritten, as only a few of
the most important events can now be gathered up and placed on
record.
In the spring of 1851, some emigrants on their way to California were assisting Ezra T. Benson to put up a saw-mill at llichville, when a party of the surrounding Indians stole their horses.
One of them, Mr. Custer, with Harrison Severe, Thomas Lee and
other Mornu)n settlers, followed them, as they supposed, to the
west side of Rush Lake, but evidently mistook the route the
marauders had taken. However, they there found a band of Indians
with their families, took them prisoners and started for Tooele, but
without disarming the men. On the way the Indians and consequently the guard became separated into small S(juads. It appears
that Mr. Custer was a little in the rear and south of the town of
Tooele when the two or three Indians with him made a break in
the darkness, for it was in the evening, and in the melee Custer was
shot. Those ahead of him soon learned the fact by his horse coming

Some men went back and found his body
The blood-stained rock was a witmany years. His body was taken to Salt Lake

up with them riderless.
on a rock where it had

fallen.

ness of the event for
City for burial. Tliis was the first bloodshed connected with Indian
difficulties in the county.
Harrison Severe, and perhaps others,
succeeded in getting five of the Indian warriors into Tooele City to
a military camp prepared by Captain Wright for their reception.
0. P. Rockwell, commonly known as Porter Rockwell, was sent from
head-quarters and took the direction of afiiiirs in this Indian trou-
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He considered it best to make another effort to obtain the
stolen horses.
He took a party of men, and with them the tive
Indian prisoners, and went tlirough the mountains west of Grantsville into ISkull valle3^
The prisoners were evidently in sympathy
with their thieving brethren and professed to know nothing of those
who had stolen the horses. Their assertions received no credit
from the whites. The part}' formed camp, went on a scout, and
left Harrison Severe to guard the Indians for some twenty-four
hours, rather a precarious business for one man under the circumstances.
Rockwell aid his men not finding any trace of the stolen
horses, deemed it unwise to turn the thieves in their power loose to
ble.

commit more depredations and perhaps shed the blood of some
useful citizen,
self-defence.

and they were

sacrificed to' the natural instincts of

Soon after the aljovo events the Indians stole about one hundred head of cattle from a herd kept by Mr. Charles .White near
Black Rock, at the south end of the lake, drove them past the
present site of Grantsville, through Skull valley into the mountains
west.
Some of the cattle, being too fat to drive, died by the way,
the remainder were killed and the meat dried and stored in cedar
trees.
These Indians were first pursued by fourteen men from Salt
Lake City under Captain Wm. McBride. They got track of the
stolen cattle in the region of Skull valley, but found the Indians
too numerous for their numbers and they sent an express to Salt
Lake City for assistance. General James Ferguson and Colonels
George D. Grant and Wm. II. Kimball came out i'rom Salt Lake
City with forty men, were joined by ten more from Tooele City,
and with these went after the marauders. After considerable scouting and several attempts to surprise bands of Indians, while on the
march early one morning a camp was discovered in a canyon up
the side of a mountain.
It was approached as near as possible
witliout being discovered, wlien the command was given to make a
rush ufion it, every man to do the best he could. The Itest mounted
were upon the Indians before they could get away, and nine of the
warriors were killed.
Several expeditions from Salt Lake City
afterwards assisted in the defence of the settlements, but there
being no records of these events it is now difficult to write them.
Mr. Harrison Severe, one of the first pioneers of the county,
had ever advocated a kindly policy toward Indians who were not
known to be guilty of crime. The following circumstance shows
the wisdom of such a policy, and that the despised Indian is sometimes capable of gratitude. In the autumn of 1852 he went into
the mountains with a wagon and two yoke of oxen for timber.
Near his home was the wick-i-up of a friendly Indian whose life
he had once saved from the vengeance of his irate people. This
Indian closely followed him into the mountains where three or four
thieving savages were watching the coming of Mr. Severe, and had
already plotted to kill him and take his oxen. As he was unarmed
they easily took liim prisoner, and were proceeding to carry out
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when the friendly Indian appeared on the
wround, placed an arrow in his bow and informed them that before
parley
Sespatching Mr. Severe they would be obliged to kill him.
ensued and the robbers were inilnied with a more kindly feeling.
One of them went home with Mr. Severe, and the latter sent a
messenger into Salt Lake City for an interpreter. On his arrival
a personal treaty was made between Mr. Severe and the Indians,
at^cr whifh he always went wherever he wished in safety, regardless
of the ditJicnlties the Indians might have with others.
The last raid made by Indians on the animals of the citizens of
Tooele valley was, doubtless, brought about by some thieving white
Xot far from Tooele City an Indian chief, known as
persons.
Naraquits, had a son about si.xteen years old who sickened and
died; with him, in accordance with the custom of his people, he
After an absence
buried a ritle with some buckskins for his use.
of several weeks he returned to visit the resting place of his sou to
It
find that some sacrt- ligious white man had robbed the grave.
was but natural that his vengeance should be aroused. Shortly,
some one hundred horses, mostly belonging to Naylor and BringIt afterwards transpired that they were
hurst, were driven otf.
taken to Fort Bridger and sold to U. S. soldiers, who at the time
their bloody purpose,

A

were stationed there.
In 1864, General Connor's command was used to protect the
Overland Mail cuiv--h on the road from Stockton west, where the
Indians had committed some depredations. Detachments guarded
all the stations and a guard of two or three men traveled with each
coach. At one time seven men were killed at what was then known

where the town of Clifton now stands. At
stationed at Government Creek for sixty
days.
A little west of this creek Captain A. Smith attacked a band
The outbreak ended as usual
of Indians and killed nine of them.
with such aftairs.
The barbarian wasted away, and a miserable
remnant was glad to make peace on any terms.
This seems a iitting place to notice a change for the better in
the remnants of the savage Ijands who for many years exasperated
The change is
the citizens of Tooele County by their thieving.
due to the well-directed labors of Mr. Wm. Lee of Grantsville, and
others, who under the direction of the leaders of the Mormon
Church commenced to live among and work with them about the
year 1860. The}- were induced to cultivate the soil and when a
Land Office was established in Salt Lake City to obtain lands from
the government under the Homestead Act, two of their leading
men. Tabby and Shiprus, each entered 160 acres of land, for which
they have obtained patents. They have sold parcels to others and
they own their farms in severalty. The 320 acres is fenced and
farmed. The most of the families have houses, and they own cattle,
horses, wagons, tools and the usual appliances of civilization. They
now number about ninety souls.
Eftbrts have been made to
improve the condition of other remnants of the Gosliute bands on
as

Bunt

Station, near

one time thirty

men were
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sucli pronounced success.
No aid has
been given by the government in these labors.
Tliere are no records of the military organizations of the
county available and consequently but little can be said on the

Deep Creek, but not with

subject.

Captain P.
county.

li.

He was

Wright was
in the noted

the

military commander in the
Battalion, and is remem"When the militias were first

first

Mormon

bered as an efficient, useful man.
organized as a part of the jSf^auvoo Legion, Ruel Barnes was Major
of the 2nd Battalion at Grantsville, and .John Ro\vl)erry ranking
Major of the 1st Battalion at Tooele City, and as such, commanding officer of the county militia.
When the Nauvoo Legion was
re-organized in 1866, .John Gillespie was elected Major of cavalry,
and as such, commander of Tooele Military District, commissioned
by Governor Durkee, with Richard Warbtirton, Adjutant.
From information obtained from reliable sources the population
of the county will vary but little from -3,800. There are hut few of
the people who are not connected in some way with farming, stock
raising or mining.
The county aljounds in rich mineral deposits, which railroads
and capital must yet develop into sources of immense wealth.
Large tracts of desert lands have been claimed under Acts of
Congress with a view to boring for artesian water. Success in this
direction would increase the cultivated area of the county and consequently its population and wealth.

CHAPTER

n.

Boundaries, Organization and Civil Administration of Tooele County.

By

act of the Territorial Legislature, approved January 10,
the boundaries of Tooele County are defined as follows, in
Sec. 17: "All that portion of the territory, bounded south by Juab
County, west by Nevada, north by Box Elder County, and east by
the west and south shores of Great Salt Lake and Salt Lake and
Utah Counties is hereby made and named Tooele County, with
By an act of the Legislature in 1880,
county seat at Tooele City."
the county was extended over a considerable portion of Great Salt
18fi6,

Lake.

The record of the County Court opens very appropriately with
the first organization of the county as follows: "At the last session
of the Legislature of the State of Deseret, an act was jjassed for
the organizing of Tooele County, when the following officers were
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John Rowberry, probate judge; Alfred Lee
to wit
and Alexander Biidlara, associate judges; Peter Maughan, clerk of
Tooele City, May 10, 1851."
said court.
"By order of the Judge of Probate, an election was lield at
Tooele City, this tenth day of June, 1851, for the election of a
sheriff, a county recorder, a justice of the peace, three constables
and a ward supervisor for said county. According to the returns
tiled in the County Clerk's ofhce, the following citizens were
appointed,

:

wit: Francis Lee, sheriti"; Peter Maughan,
Bryan, justice of the peace; Thomas Lee,
Robert Skelton and Harrison Severe, constables; and Wilson Lund,
Each of these officers was elected by 41 votes
road supervisor."
and without opposition. This account begins with the incipient
stages of civil government in Tooele County.
At the general election of August 7th, 1851, John jNI. Bernhisel was elected the first delegate to Congress,' and John RowMr. Rowberry, representative to the first Territorial Legislature.
bery was of foreign birth, and objections were made to his eligibility
The governor
as he had not taken out full naturalization papers.
of the territory ordered another election to be held on the 12th of
In the meantime, Mr. Rowberry perfected
the ensuing November.
his naturalization and was unanimously elected.
By an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved February
4th, 1852, Alfred Lee was appointed to succeed John Rowbery as
probate judge, and Judge Lee appointed Peter Maughan, clerk of
the probate court, and Perry Durfee, John S. Gleason and Ezaias
Edwards, selectmen. Thus the change was made from two associate judges under the laws of the State of Deseret, to three selectmen under territorial statute. The county court under territorial
organization, held its first session at Tooele City, the 1st of April,
1852.
At the general election in August, 1852, John Rowberry was
sent to the Territorial Legislature, and Harrison Severe succeeded
Perry Durfee as selectman. At a meeting of the county court,
March 1st, 1853, Thomas II. Clark was a[ii)ointed to succeed John
S. Gleason, whose resignation had been accepted as selectman.
At the general election in August, 1853, Ezra T. Benson was
sent to the Territorial Legislature, and Peter Maughan succeeded
Harrison Severe in the county court.
In 1854, Tooele County was joined to Salt Lake County for the
election of councilors to the Territorial Legislature.
E. T. Benson
was sent to the Territorial Legislature as representative.
At a special session of the county court held at Richville, the
17th of March, 1855, the county was divided into four forting tlistricts, and a committee appointed for each district.
This action
does not appear to have had any practical result.
Again, at the election in August, 1855, Ezra T. Benson was
returned as representative to the Territorial Legislature.
special election was held on the 7tii of April, 1856, at which
elected to office,
recorder; George
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the Constitution adopted by a Territorial Convention, with a view
Utah into the Union, was unanimously accepted

i

to the admission of
by the people.

In August, 1856, Wni. C. Gallagher was elected to succeed
Peter Maughan as selectman, and the latter was elected representative to the Territorial Legislature.
Andrew G. Blodget succeeded
Peter Maughan as county clerk at the December term of the court,
1856.

By an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved January 12th,
1856, Sharabip County was ordered to be organized out of the
southern part of Tooele County, but the territory was again included
in its boundaries as defined in the act approved .Taiiuary 10th, 1866.
In the election of August, 1857, L. Gee was elected to succeed
Ezaias Edwards as selectman, and .John Rowberry was sent to the
Territorial Legislature.
The county was still in the same election district for councilors
with Salt Lake County and the candidates were usually residents of
that county.

The office of Probate Judge having been vacated by the
removal of Hon. Alfred Lee from the county, John Rowberry was
appointed to fill the vacancy, b}' Gov. A. Curaming, and presided
"Wm. Martindale succeeded
at the September term for 1858.
Thomas II. Clark as selectman, John Rowberry was sent to the
Legislature and Evan M. Greene succeeded Andrew G. Blodget as
county clerk. At the March term for 1859, Ormus E. Bates succeeded .John Rowberry in the office of probate jndge and he
appointed Evan M. Greene county clerk.
At the August election in 1859, the people chose Evan M.
Greene their representative, and George W. Bryan succeeded W.
C. Gallagher as selectman.
In August, 1860, Evan M. Greene was returned to the Legislature and Wm. C. Gallagher succeeded L. Gee as seleetraan.
December .3rd, 1860, John A. Hunt succeeded Wm. A. Martindale as selectman.
March 4th, 1861,
as probate

Evan M. Greene succeeded John Rowberry
judge and he was succeeded as county clerk by James H.

Durney.
In the session of

1861-62,

John Rowberry represented the

county in the Territorial Legislature.
August, 1862, Evan M. Greene was elected representative, and
June 1st, 186-S, .John Rowberry succeeded him as probate judge and
L. Gee took the place of James H. Durney as county clerk.

At the general election of 1863, John Rowberry was sent to
the Territorial Legislature, and he continued to be the favorite of
the people for this important office from 1863 to 1872, inclusive.
March 7th, 1864, the resignation of John A. Hunt was accepted
and Cyrus Bates succeeded him as selectman, and in the election of
In
1864, Cyrus Bates was succeeded as selectmen by A. W. Saliin.
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Sabin resigned and was in turn suc-

IJates.

June -tth, lS6ti, L. Gee resigned and was succeeded in the office
In August, 1866, he was
of county clerk by Richard Warburton.
in
the election of 1869 by
succeeded
selectman
and
was
elected
George Atkins.
s^
By order of the Territorial Legislature an election was held on
the .ith of February, 1872, to elect delegates to a convention to meet
in Salt Lake City on the 19th of the same month to form a state
constitution with a view to the admission of Utah into the Union.
The following persons were elected John Rowberry, Richard Warburton, Edward Hunter, G. W. Bryan, John Frank, George Burridge and Doc. Stewart.
^
For several years the political condition of the county had
been undergoing a change, owing to the iniiux of a mining population which, almost exclusively, swelled the numbers of the
Liberal Party in politics as distinguished from the People's
Party, quite as exclusively consisting of members of the Mormon
:

Church.

To have

a friendly consultation over the political interests of
county, twelve leading citizens of the People's Party met
six of the Lilierals in convention in the county court-house in
Tooele City. The latter asked for a minority representation in the
county offices, and the subject was satisfactorily settled by a unanimous decision to run the Liberal nominee for sheriff on a
Had matters been left in this shape it is probable
general ticket.
that the ensuing election would have passed otf without any special
antagonism. But some of the prominent members ot the People's
Party outside of the county were not satisfied with the liberal
meeting of the party was convened
action of the local citizens.
at Richville, and through this outside influence the name of the
Liberal candidate, James Lynch, fur sheriii, was crossed from
their ticket.
So unjust and impolitic did this counter movement of
the People's Party appear to some of its members that they voted
The move
for the Liberal nominee at the ensuing election.
roused the antagonism of the Liberal Party, we cannot say
unjustly, but it is to be regretted that they determined to carry the
county election, by the use of the most fraudulent measures, if
need be. Subsequent events greatly changed the character of the
party, for at that time it was largely composed of a reckless element
who sought office for the sake of plunder.
As leaders of the People's Party from Salt Lake City had
interfered in the political atfairs of the county, their action was
paralleled by a weighty influence brought to bear from that place
in favor of the scheme of the Liberals.
Even George S. Woods
so far descended from the dignity of his high position as governor
of Utah as to make stump speeches in several settlements in the
county in favor of the Liberals.
At this time. Wines & Kimball were running a line of coaches
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from Salt Lake City to the mining towns and camps in Rush Lake
These coaches were utilized by the " Liberal Party " to run
into the mining precincts, just before the election, a floating
element of men and also of lewd women, who by law could then
vote along with the respectable dames of the territory.
Fares were
paid and the saloons along the stage route were thrown open to
this transient element.
Also many miners were induced to come
over the mountains from Bingham Canyon to assist in the nefarious
scheme of stuffing the ballot boxes.
In convention at Stockton the Liberal Party nominated their
ticket and tlie cons|)iracy was well organized for carrying the election.
Agents of the People's Party were appointed to watch the
elections in the various precincts to prevent illegal voting, but were
unable to control the final result.
The final counting was manipulated in the interests of the radical element and, as they had the
sympathy and support of Governor Woods and Judge McKean of
the Third District Court, the legal voters had no means of redress.
As a result, at a meeting of the court the 7th of September, Lawrence
A. Brown, the candidate of the Liberal Party, armed with a commission from Governor Woods, demanded that Judge Rowberry
vacate the office of probate judge in his fiivor.
Judge Rowberry,
presiding, asked the selectmen if they considered L. A. Brown a
member of the court. They answered in the negative and the de
valley.

facto ,]\idge retained his place.
Immediately after L. A.

Brown went to Salt Lake City and
came back armed with authority to take possession of the office.
Before adjourning on the 7th of September, the county court
appointed the '21st of the month for examining the contested election

cases.

There was now considerable excitenient among the

people.

About the same time that L. A. Brown went to Salt Lake City
a deputation of the People's Party, consisting of John Rowberry,
H. Lee, R. Warburton and John Gillespie proceeded thither
On their return,
for advice as to the best method of procedure.
just before arriving at E. T. City, they were met by an express from
Tooele City with the information that Deputj- Marshal Kingsley, with
a part}' of Liberals, had possession of the county recorder's office.
Three of the party went to Grantsville to make some arrangements
there.
Mr. Gillespie proceeded to Tooele City, met Deputy Kingsley the following morning, and took him about town with him.
While they were absent some of the People's Party, watching for
an ojiportunity, took advantage of the temporary absence of the
"Liberals" and again got possession of the recorder's oflice.
Soon after these events Marshal Maxwell appeared on the
ground with a posse, armed with authority from the Third District
Court to take possession of the county records, but by this time they
Both parties were resolute and
liad been secreted by the citizens.
The center of the struggle was at the
the excitement was intense.
The
court-house, which was then in an unfinished condition.

Wm.
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was undividtHl, with the exception of a small room partiIn this wa.s a partv of
in the north end of the building.
This Marshal Maxwell well knew, and that he
well-armed.

oti'

citizens

He
was not in a condition to use force to accomplish his purpose.
met some of the leading men ot the pet)ple in the main room of the
building and sought, without suci-ess, to compromise the difficulty.
Both parties understood that any
The situation was precarious.
show of using force, on either side, would be the signal for using
At this crisis Maxwell's revolver accidentally
rides and revolvers.
dropped on the tloor, but fortunately was not discharged. Lysander
The crisis passed
Gee picked it up and ijuietly handed it to him.
without bloodshed and without either party gaining further advanAs Brigham Young, the president of the Mormon Church,
tage.
about this time threw in liis weighty counsel to his people, to obey
the injunction of the district court, the county records were turned
over to those of the Liberal Party who claimed to have been
elected members of the county court, and Marshal Maxwell receipted
Thus the people submitted to an outrage because sancfor them.
tioned by high judicial authority.
The ground assumed by Chief Justice McKean, in deciding in
favor of the Liberal Party, was evidently a constructive interpretation of sections three and six of an act of the Territorial Legislature, approved January 21st, 1859, deiining qualitications of voters.
The tirst states that the person ottering his vote shall have been a
constant resident of the Territory during the six mouths next preceding such election. The second provides, "i!s^o person shall be
deemed a resident within the meaning of the act unless he is a tax
payer in this territory." The evident meaning of the enactors was
that he should pay taxes on property assessed with the usual Territorial and county taxes. Judges McKean's interpretation of the law,
that a payer of poll-tax was a tax-payer within the meaning of the
act, and that if a man oiiered his vote who had not been assessed
and he owned a watch it was the fault of the assessor and he had a
right to vote, proves his evident collusion with the conspirators
against the legal voters of the county.
As a result of these events
and decisions, when the county court met on the 21st of September,
1874, we tind Lawrence A. Brown presiding over it in place of the
Hon. J. Rowberry, and M. G. Chamberlain acting county clerk, by
appointment of Judge Brown, in place of R. Warburton, whose
election was contested by Enoch F. Martin, the candidate of the
Liberal Party.
At this session of the court a protest against L. A. Brown as
probate judge, and M. G. Chamberlain as county recorder was read
by L. Gee on behalf of the selectmen, and Avas ordered put on file.
Enoch F. Martin presented his bonds and commission as county
recorder.
protest against his taking possession of the office, by
R. Warburton, was read by L. Gee.
Action on these contested
cases was postponed until the next session of the county court.
Ezra C. Chase, a candidate of the Liberty Party, presented his
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credentials as selectman.
His bond was rejected on account of
The parties now occupied common ground and the Liberals continued to fortify their position as circumstances and the
assistance of Governor Woods and Judge jNIcKean aftbrded them

illegality.

opportunity.
Upon the

examination of the contested election case of R.
"Warburton versus E. F. Martin, it was found that 981 illegal votes
had been cast for Martin. These deducted from the returns gave
Warburton a majority of 683 legal votes.
The court decided that
he was elected county recorder. At the same session of the court,
September 26th, 1874, the case of John Rowberry versus L. A.
Brown, for the judgeship of Tooele County, was brought up. It
was found that John Rowberry had received amajoritj' of 673 legal
votes over L. A. Brown.
Also the case of Wm. H. Lee versus
James M. Lynch, for the ofHce of sheriii", was examined on its merits, and it was found that Lee had a majorit}" of legal votes over
Lynch of 644. It was found by the county tax-rolls, that neither
Brown nor Lynch were tax-payers. A decree of the court was
issued in accordance with these findings.
Ezra C. Chase demanded the ofUce of selectman as against Mr.
Bryan but the latter refused to vacate. The case was laid over until
a future session of the court.
At a special term, November 9th,
1874, we find, by the record, E. S. Foote presiding, having been
appointed by Governor Woods to succeed L. A. Brown, who had
retired in disgust.
E. C. Chase had succeeded to the place of G.
W. Bryan and, notwithstanding the decision of the court that

James

^I.

Lynch was

illegal!}'

elected

sherift",

we

find

him

sheriff

Lee.
C. W. Bates, disgusted with the
proceedings, withdrew from the court-room, and the court did business without a quorum.
At the regular December term of 1874, the court stood as follows: E. S. Foote, probate judge; E. C. Chase, C. W. Bates and
George Atkins, selectmen.
The following protest was read by G. W. Bryan
de facto in place of

W. H.

:

Territory of ITtah,
County of Tooele,

1
'

j

We,

the selectmen of Tooele Count}-, do hereby enter our proErastus S. Foote acting as probate judge for Tooele
County, as no judge has been appointed by the county court,
whose right it is to appoint or fill vacancies occuring in county or
precinct ofiices, as provided by law on page 207, Territorial Statutes.

test against

Tooele City, Utah Ter.

December

7th, 1874.

Signed,
Geo. W. Byran,
Geo. Atkin,
Cyrus W. Bates.

Critically examined this protest does not appear to state clearl}'
the objections to the official position of Judge Foote.
The reading
of this was followed by an attempt to appoint John Rowberry judge,
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but as the court was equally divided on the question, the motion
The conservative members of the court believed this
was lost.
"An act
effort to appoint a judge was authorized by section 13 of
creating the oiHce of selectmen and prescribing their duties, also
" The county courts are hereby
the duties of the county courts."
authorized and required to appoint all county and precinct otficers
not made elective by law, and to till all vacancies of county and
precinct offices, not otherwise provided for, that may occur between
elections in their respective counties."
The right of Ezra C. Chase to the office of selectman was
questioned, but the judge had the casting vote in his fiivor.
At
this session of the court A. B. Emery was installed county clerk as
An eliort was made to throw out
the appointee of Judge Foote.
E. C. Chase in favor of George W. Bryan, but the vote on the
question was a tie.
At a meeting of the county court of April 5th, 1875, C. "W".
Bates was ousted from the office of selectman on account of his
bonds not being legal as shown 1)V the county clerk, and Isaac F.
Spangler, a Liberal, was appointed in his place.
At the special term of May 22nd, 1875, the court stood E. S.
Foote, judge; E. C. Chase, I. F. Spangler and George Atkin, selectmen. The court declared the office of selectman held by George
Atkin to be vacant, reason given on the record, his neglect to quality
according to law, and also refusing to act.
Wm. C. Rydalch was
appointed in his place. At this session Erastus Smith succeeded
A. B. Emery as county clerk.
September 6th, 1875, E. F. Martin assumed the duties of county
clerk.

In August, 1876, W. B. Schuyler was elected to succeed S.
Foote as probate judge, and G. R. Warren was chosen representative to the Legislature, but he removed from the county and it
remained unrepresented.
Also M. G. Chamberlain succeeded I. F.
Spangler as selectman.
August 4th, 1877, Thomas C. Potts succeeded M. G. Chamberlain as selectman, and on the 31st of January, 1878, he in turn was
succeeded D. W. Rench.
At the general election of 1878, the People's Party elected
their candidates for members of the county court, and at a special
term of the court, March 29th, 1879, Hugh S. Gowans succeeded
"W. B. Schuyler as probate judge, and Wm. C. Rydalch and E. C.
Chase, selectmen, were succeeded by S. W. Woollev and D. H.
Caldwell.
At the same election F. M. Lyman was sent to the Territorial
Legislature, and the following spring when the People's Party
resumed control of the county, he took the place of E. F. Martin
as county clerk.

A

committee was appointed by the county court to examine
thorough examabout "§14,000,

into the linaucial condition of the county.
After
ination they found that it was involved in debt
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whereas,

was

free

when

it

passed into the hands of the Liberals in 1874,

it

from incumbrance.

The election returns of 1878, were canvassed iinder a mandamus
from the Third District Court, Hon. Michael Shatter presiding, and
as stated, the candidates of the People's Party were again in possession of the county oifices.

March Ist, 1880, Orson P. Bates was appointed selectman to
the vacancy occasioned by the removal of E. C. Chase from the
county.
At the general election of 1880, George W. Bryan took the
place of 0. P. Bates as selectman.
October 1st, 1883, E. I. Arthur
succeeded D. H. Caldwell as selectman, and John W. Tate took the
place of F. M. Lyman, as county clerk.
August 1884, W. C. Kydalch was elected to succeed Hugh S.
Gowans as probate Judge. October 27th, 1884, S. F. Lee succeeded
S. W. Woollev, as selectman, and on September 7th, 1885, J.
Caldwell took 'the place of E. L Arthur. September 12th, 1887,
A. G. Johnson succeeded S. F. Lee as selectman, and at a special
term of the court, October 26th, 1887, C. J. McCuiston was
apjiointed to succeed J. W. Tate as ct)unty clerk.
The county is
too extensive to be convenient for the people to do business at the
county seat, and this maAMead, in the near future, to its division.
fill

TOOELE CITY,
ITS HISTORY.

In the autumn of 1849, Apostle E. T. Benson employed two
brothers, Cyrus and Judson Tolman, and Phineas Wright, a millwright, to go to Tooele Valley for the purpose, of building a mill.
John Rowberry followed them on the 21st of December the same
year.
They located near the mouth of Settlement Creek canyon, a
Soon after Cyrus
little south of the present site of Tooele City.
Call and Samuel Mecham took a trip west on the trail of the Hastings' company of emigrants who, in 1847, had miserably perished,
with the hope of findina: some articles of value which thev miijht
An ax was all that rewarded
have left on their route of travel.
their ettbrts, and when they returned they found that the Indians
These were the
had stolen three oxen belonging to E. T. Benson.
first animals stolen by the ludians from the pioneers of Tooele Valley, and was the commencement of a long series of annoyances and
losses.

Francis Lee moved to Tooele City September 26th, 1850, bringing with him his sons Wm. H., Samuel M., John N., George W.
and Francis C. Lee. In addition to the above the following men
moved to Tooele during the year 1850. Thomas Lee, George AV.
They were essentially
Bryan, James Broifit and Henry Jackson.
They built the first houses, fenced the
the pioneers of Tooele City.
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and first stirred a soil which had not been stirred for ages
by the hLi^haiidmen with tlie plow, and by applying the water which
flowed at their feet from the mountain gorge above them, made the
barren desert produce elements of life.
They built their houses at the mouth of Settlement Creek canyon,
Alfred Lee,
on the north side of the creek just above their field.
Peter M. Maughan, Francis Gunnell, Benjamin Clegg, Wilson Lund,
Thomas Atkins and a widow by the name of Smith came to Tooele
towards the close of 1850.
The 1st of April, 1851, the widow
Smith lost a child.
It was the first death in the colony.
In 1850,
the first school-house was built of logs 24 feet square.
As the Indians continued to annoy the people, the better to
protect themselves and their animals, in the summer of 1851, they
built their houses in fort torm without changing their location.
In
fact the log school-house stood in the center of the fort.
The colony continued to receive additions to their numbers, and in the
autumn of 1852, they began to scatter out to suit their own views
of convenience and interest.
In the spring of 1853, the town site was located and it was surveyed by Jesse AV. Fox. The people commenced to locate on their
first field

town

lots.

On

the breaking out of hostilities with the LTte Indians, which
more southern settlements of L^^tah,
the people of Tooele again gathered their houses into fort form,
but this time on their town plat. In the spring of 1854, the people
began to construct a mud wall around their houses.
The location
of this was as follows: The west wall was on the west side of West
Street; the south wall was on the south side of Locust Street; the
east wall was on the east side side of East Street.
It ran north two
blocks then turned west along the north side of Green Street.
The
inclosure was two blocks square.
About one fourth of the wall in
the north-west corner was never completed.
Elder John Rowberry first had the responsibility of shaping
the early destinies of Tooele City as ecclesiastical president.
In
those early days it was no sinecure.
When he was advanced to the
oflice of presiding bishop over all the settlements in the county, he
was succeeded in Tooele by Elder Eli B. Kelsey.
He was enterprising and led out in the cultivation of fruit and in adorning the
public streets with shade trees.
His example and influence in this
direction early gave an impetus to true culture which has added
much to the wealth of the town, and assisted to make it a pleasant
place in which to dwell.
Tooele City is of importance as the county seat. At first Richville, an insignificant hamlet some ten miles farther north, was the
county seat and continued so until it was located at Tooele City by
Territorial statute.
The first court-house was an adobe room, 14
feet S(juare, in Richville.
John Rowberry was the pioneer merchant
of Tooele.
The town sustains an excellent graded district school of three
resulted in various losses to the
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departments and also a free Methodist school.
It is anticipated in
the near future that accommodations will be provided for academical institutions.

The tirst telegraph line was run to the city in 1870 by the
Union Telegraph Company, and the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Company put in the first telephone.

The city has about 1,200 inhabitants who use 1,500 acres of
land in the various purposes of farming.
The town and surrounding farming lands lay on a bench near the foothills. The land is
generally dry and warm, better adajited to growing lucern and fruits
than for small grain. When the snows do not happen to be abundant in the spring in the mountains, there is a scarcity of water
which seriously affects the results of the farmers' labors for the
season.

While drive wells are a success

in the lower portions of the
not probable that artesian water will be obtained in this
city without heavy expense.
Tooele City is not only the county seat, but also the headquarters of the ecclesiastical organization of the Tooele Stake of
Zion, at present presided over by Elder [1. S. Gowans.
When the
stake was organized in 1877, Norton R. Tuttle was appointed bishop
of the Tooele Ward.
The city is beautifully located and has a general air of comfort
and thrift. While there are few buildings that lay claim to elegance,
there are many homes that have the appearance of neatness and

valley,

good

it is

taste.

ITS

INCORPORATION AND CIVIL ADMINISTRATION.

one of the oldest incorporated cities in Utah, as the
act of incorporation was approved January 13th, 1853.
" Be it enacted by the Governor and LegisSection 1 reads:
lative Assembly of the Territory of Utah: That all that portion of
country situate within the following boundaries, to wit: beginning
at a point half a mile south-east of the mouth of Big Creek, known
also as Settlement Canyon; thence running west three miles; thence
north three miles; thence east three miles; thence south three miles,
to the place of beginning, shall be known and designated by the
name of Tooele City and tlie inhabitants thereof are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by the name aibresaid, and
shall have perpetual succession, and may have and use a common
seal, which they may change and alter at pleasure."
Section 3 provides that " There shall be a City Council, to consist of a Mayor, two Aldermen and three Councilors, who shall
have the qualifications of elet'tors of said city, and shall be chosen
by the qualified voters tliereof, and shall hold their offices for two
years, or until their successors shall be elected and qualified."
The records of the city council that are now available commence in 1871. Some facts concerning the city government previous to that have been obtained from other sources.
Tooele

is

;
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John Rowberry was the first mayor of the city elected in 1853.
B. Adams was the first recorder, and continued in the office
until the election of 1859, when he was succeeded by Eichard

Wm.

Warburton.
Eli B. Kelsey was elected mayor in 1855, and John Eowberry
was asrain elected in 1857. Wm. C. Gallagher was elected mayor
in 1859, and re-elected in 1861.

Thomas Lee was elected mayor in 186-3. Hugh S. Gowans
was elected mayor in 1865, and was re-elected in 1867 and in 1869.
After the election of August 7th, 1871, the city council was
organized with Hugh S. Gowans, Mayor; Andrew Galloway and
Robert Skeltou, Aldermen; George Atkin, Abel Parker and Wm.
H. Lee, Councilors. The organization took place August 29th,
1871, R. Warburton, Recorder^
After the biennial election the citj' council was organized
August l"2th, 1873, with Andrew Galloway, Mayor; Charles Herman and Robert Kelton, Aldermen; Abel Parker, George Atkin
and Wm. H. Lee, Councilors.
After the election of 1875, it was organized as follows Wm.
11. Lee, Mayor; C. A. Herman, George Craner, Aldermen: P. S.
De La Mare, Peter Phister and .Tohn Gillespie, Councilors W. C.
Foster, Recorder.
Charles A. Herman succeeded W. C. Foster as
Recorder December 11th, 1875.
February 20th, 1877, John W.
Tate succeeded C. A. Herman as Recorder.
After the election in August, 1877, the city council stood as
follows: Robert Skelton, Mayor; W. H. Lee, James Dunn, Aldermen; George Craner, Thomas Atkin, Jun., and Mathias Nelson,
:

;

Councilors.

John Dunn succeeded

.John

W.

Tate as Recorder.

election on the 4th of August, 1879, changed the members
of the city council so that it stood: John Rowberry, Mayor; H. S.

The

Gowans, James Ure, Aldermen; M. Nelson, George Atkin and
George Coleman, Councilors. November 3rd, 1880, owing to the
removal of Alderman Ure, John Gillespie was appointed to fill the
vacancy.

After the election of 1881, the council stood John Rowberry,
Mayor; H. S. Gowans, George Atkin, Aldermen; M. Nelson, P.
De La Mare, Heber J. Grant, Councilors. March 9th, 1883, Peter
Phister was appointed Councilor to fill the vacancy occasioned by
;

the removal of H. J. Grant.

After the August election of 1883, the city council was made
follows: George Atkin, Mayor; S. H. Lee, John McLaws,
Aldermen; T. W. Lee, John W. Tate, Peter Phister, Councilors.

upas

After the election of 1885, it consisted of S. W. Orme, Mayor;
John McLaws, John W. Tate, Aldermen: Peter Phister, M. B.
Nelson, James S. Dunn, Councilors.
In the new city council of 1887, M. B. Nelson was Mayor; A.
Herron, Thomas Spiers, Aldermen; A. G. McCuiston, Alvin Wal-
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Joseph M. Dunn, Councilors.
March 20th, 1888, A. G.
McCuiston succeeded John Dunn as City Recorder, and was succeeded in turn as Councilor by F. II. Lougey.

ters,

THE INCORPORATED CITY OF GRANTSVILLE.
The city by the traveled road is twelve miles north-west of the
county seat, and some six miles from the southern shore of the
Great Salt Lake, and 100 feet in altitude above the surface of its
waters.
Its water supply, until artesian water was obtained, canie
entirely from North and South Willow and Box Elder Creeks.
The latter was surveyed by James Worthington, James Wrathall,
Wm. Lee, Charles Rodgers and S. S. Worthington. The ditch was
made V)y the people of Grantsville and the water rights were
recorded bj' Bishop F. H. Clark for the people.
Thomas Ricks and Ira Willis iirst occupied the ground on
which the town now stands, and the surrounding country, with a
herd of cattle. But the first men who went there to make homes
were Harrison Severe and James McBride, brothers-in-law. They
crossed the plains from the Missouri River in the summer of 1850,
and camped a short time at the Warm Springs, a little north of
Great Salt Lake City. While considering the subject of a location,
they heard that Apostle E. T. Benson was building a mill in Tooele
Valley and determined to try their fortunes in that direction. They
went to Tooele City where some families had Undated in the autumn
of the previous year. Learning on their arrival that there was a
stream of water on the west side of the valley, called Willow Creek,
where there was plenty of feed for cattle, they remained in Tooele
City but one night and the following day moved on the Creek.
This was in October, 1850.
The two men constructed a cabin of
timber and willows which attbrded their families some shelter the
ensuing winter. This cabin was on ground now west of the town
but has long since disappeared.
In February, 1851, as the winter had broken up and left the
soil in a condition to plow, they went on the range to hunt up
tlieir oxen and found that the Indians had stolen them.
In their
condition this was a great calamity.
This incident led to the partial
exploration and the naming of Skull Valley.
Severe and
McBride, assisted by Messrs. Ricks and Willis, endeavored to follow the thieves. This led them into a valley lying west of their
location.
Arriving at some water, since called Elbow Spring, they
found several human skeletons which they concluded were the
remains of some of the Hastings" company of emigrants who had
died and been buried there by their companions.
It was evident
that the barbarous cupidity of the Indians had prompted them to
dig up the bodies to strip them of their clothing. As the skulls of
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these unfortunate people

were scattered around the party

tively called the place Skull \'aliey.
The four men concluded that as the Indians
steal their cattle, and as they were too few in

instinc-

had commenced

number

to
to protect

and the two families, they had better vacate and wait
more tittinij opportunity to settle the place. Messrs. Severe and
McBride returned to the east side of the valley to Pine Canyon,
where there were a few families, and built some cabins in fort form
with them. The Indians had left them but one ox and a cow,
these they yoked together, and by traveling back and forth, in time
were moved over. Mr. McBride tilled the ground to raise food,
while Mr. Severe purchased oxen on credit, hauled logs from the
canyons to E. T. Benson's saw-mill, and with the lumber paid for
In the autumn of 1851 the two
his oxen and sustained his tamily.
men moved back their families and effects on Willow Creek. They
also hauled logs from the east side of the valley to build houses.
About the same time six men with their families arrived on the
ground from Great Salt Lake City. They were Thomas Watson,
James Wrathall, James Davenport, Perry Durfee and a Mr. Davis.
These pioneers, being still few in number, built their houses in fort
form that they might more easily defend themselves from their l)arbarous neighbors. About 1853 the name of the settlement was
changed from. Willow Creek to Grantsville in honor of Colonel
George D. Grant of the Xauvoo Legion, who was instructed by
Brigham Young to look after its defence until it was strong enough
Benjamin Baker was an early settler, as he
to take care of itself.
was the first elder of the ^iormon church who guided the destinies
Mr.
of the infant settlement as its temporal and spiritual leader.
Lemons surveyed the iirst farming land, and Jesse W. Fox surtheir property

a

veyed the townsite of Grantsville in 1851.
It is believed that the first school-house was built and a school
taught in it in the year 1853. The first-born of the settlement was
a son of Harrison Severe and his wife Dorcas, a daughter of Father

Thomas McBride who was

killed at Haun's Mill, Missouri. Thomas
H. Clark was appointed the first bishop of Grantsville in the
autumn of 1852. He died October 14th, 1873, having been bishop
over twenty years, with the exception of six years, from 185S to

1864, in

which

Wm.

G.

Young

acted in that capacity.

He

led a

world the better for liis having lived in
These first settlers of
it, and passed away lamented hy his people.
Grantsville estimated that there was about water enough for two
good farms. Today Grantsville and its surroundings sufficiently
practical, useful

life, left tlie

indicate the great increase of this uecessar}- element.
For many
years unseasonable frosts discouraged efforts to grow fine varieties
Time
of fruits and such vegetables as are easilj* injured by them.
and cultivation have so modified the elements that unseasoaable
frosts seldom cut short the expectations of the Hvshai'idraen, and
now fine varieties of fruit and all kinds of vegetables that cbu be
grown in other locations in the same latitude, are. yfo'dnee'dherc.
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The following account of a battle with crickets illustrates how
the pioneers of Utah were soraetimes compelled to struggle for the
bread which they expected to keep them from famine.
In 1856, the crickets came down out of the mountains west of
In view of the danger, the citizens
the town in immense numbers.
convened to concert measures to save their growing crops, as individual effort alone could do but little to avert the impending
Concert of action was a necessity. They organized by
calamity.
appointing John W. Cowley, a leading citizen and farmer, captain.
They separated to come together again the following morning to
consider proposed plans.
The plan suggested by Captain Cowley
was adopted. The cattle, sheep and horses of the settlement were
collected together and drove in as compact a mass as possible back
and forth over the ground black with these uncanny, ill-starred
When this operation had reached a satisfactory stage, a
insects.
field-roller was substituted for the animals and the labors of the
day terminated with almost the entire destruction of the pests. liot
enough of them reached the crops to do any noticeable damage,
and the settlement has not been troubled with them since. The
women and children as well as the men turned out to battle with
the common enemy with brush sticks and every available weapon,
and doubtless the day will find a 2:)lace in the future traditions of
the people.
The people of Grantsville have suffered considera!)ly from
grasshoppers, in common with the county, but still the old settlers
think that Great Salt Lake has afforded them and the county some
protection when their flight has been from the north.
Such
immense quantities of them have perished in the briny waters that
the wind has driven them ashore so as to form winnows from one
to three feet in depth, and extending for several miles along the
shore.
Large quantities were pickled and rema.ined for several
years.

Owing

to the usual difficulties of colonists, the losses of horses

by the Indians and the necessity of expending much of
their energies and time in scouting and guarding, in the spring of
1854 the citizens of Grantsville were carrying a very heavy burden,
but the circumstances, hard as they were, forced upon them the

and

cattle

necessity of making still better preparations for defence.
By the
advice of their leaders, a fort thirty rods square was laid out and
they went diligently to work during the season and enclosed it with
a wall four feet in thickness at the bottom and gradually tapering
to the top, which was twelve feet high.
part of the wall was of
adobies and a part of mud laid up in a workmanlike manner. The
amount of wall each man was to build was laid oft' to him in proThe fort was thoroughly
portion to the space he wished to occupy.
completed excejit hanging the gates. Under the circumstances it
was.a-great work and severely tried the patience and endurance of
the people.,
In 1876, John W. Cowley, in connection with George Carter,

A
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It was set to work near the
sent east for the Tipping well augur.
barn of the former gentleman, and at the depth of 85 feet a flow of
about 90 gallons of water per minute was obtained. It was the
The event created consideral)le
pioneer flowing well in Utah.
There are now seventy or eighty of these
interest at the time.
wells in the town and as yet there appears no drawback to their

increase.

Some time previous to the spring of 1870, a stranger, calling
himself Albert Hawes, came to Grantsville, ingratiated himself
into favor with the people, married a Mormon woman and joined
Early in the spring of 1870, circumstances
the Mormon church.
developed the fact that he was a desperado, and had killed a man
in Nevada and fled from justice. Papers for his arrest from Nevada
were placed in the hands of United States Marshal Storey, of Utah.
He arrived in Grantsville in the evening, accompanied by Mr. Carragam, the sheritt'from Nevada. Early the following morning they
The sheritf held a
found Hawes in his corral and unarmed.
revolver on him while the marshal read the warrant, and when
about to put on the handcutt's Hawes very dexterously disarmed the
The news
sheritt", and mth the pistol shot and killed Storey.
spread like wild fire through the settlement and the excitement was
intense.
Those who lived in those early years well remember that
the prejudice of those outside of the church was so great against
the Mormon people that any tale, no matter how unreasonable, was
easily circulated and readily received credit in the minds of most
non-members of the church. The citizens of Grantsville saw at
once that their honor was at stake, and the idea soon possessed
them that they would be accused of protecting Hawes because he
professed to belong to their church and they decided that he must
be taken at whatever sacrifice. He fled to the house of his brotherin-law on South Willow Creek.
He was followed by a number of
citizens who guarded the house the following night.
The next
morning the citizens continued to gather a short distance from the
He was
house. Hawes sprang on a horse and fled up the creek.
so closely pursued that he left his horse and took into the willows.
He was followed by determined men. Erastus Sprague got the first
shot at the desperado, but almost the instant got a fatal shot from
Hawes' revolver, who received Sprague's bullet in the abdomen.
This would have been fatal in time, but he ran a few rods and
soon expired with a dozen bullet holes in his l)od3'. He had a
pistol tied to his belt in such a way that when taken hold of it
would discharge. The bullet from this killed John Padget and

Daring the
citizen, Wm. Everill, in the hand.
two liullets passed through the clothing of John W. Cowley.
Immediately after Marshal Storey was killed, Wm. C. Rydalch and
Edward Hunter, Jun., took his body to Salt Lake City, where his
violent death raised great excitement and the report was soon circulated that he had been murdered by a Mormon clique.
When
the excitement was at its height, John Gibson arrived with the

wounded another
fight
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body of Hawes. Ilawes was killed at a t'eartiil sacrifice, Init the
honor and integrity of the Mormon people were vindicated.
Previous to the advent of Buchanan's army in the spring of
1858, the people of Grantsville, in common with many others in the
were very destitute of the necessaries of life and especially
In the autumn of 1858, J. W. Cowley contracted to
of clothing.
feed about one thousand horses and mules for the government.
Forage was scarce and everything that would assist in feeding the
animals the ensuing severe winter commanded a high price. This,
with other advantages arising from the presence of the troops in the
country, greatly improved the condition of the people. That winter
and the ensuing season are now looked upon as an important era in
the history of the place.
The fact stands well to the front in the histor\' of the founding of
the early settlements of Utah, that the hardy pioneers who located
them, after making some necessary preparations to raise food for their
families and to shelter them from the elements, turned their early
and earnest attention to the education of their children. Grantsville has not been behind any of the first colonies of Utah in this
matter.
At an early period the leading citizens began to reflect
seriously on the necessity of something better for the education of
their children than the ordinary district school, although these were
kept up to the best practicable standard. This desire for improvement was manifested by action of the citj' council as early as April
At that date a committee which liad been previously
25th, 1874.
appointed to make arrangements for organizing a pul)lic institute of
Also W. C. Marlearning, made a written report, which was filed.
tindale, J. W. Cowley and B. F. Barnes from the council, and W.
R. Judd and E. Bagley, private citizens, were appointed a board of
trustees for the institute. While the desire of the people thus found
expression through the city fathers, it was too early for the practicable realization of the idea.
May 1st, 1887, its practical development commenced. The
leading citizens met together and decided to inaugurate measures
for the building of a house by the Latter-day Saints of the Grants-

territory,

ville

ward with

sutficient

room and aceommodations

for a first class

graded school.

On the 4th of May the citizens met en masse and made the necessary arrangements for the organization of the "Grantsville Educational Association."
The 14th of the following September a
board of directors was elected, and on the IGth of September, 1887,
The authorities of the Tooele Stake
the association was organized.
of Zion, the citizens of the ward and Apostle John W. Taylor
especially laliored at the time to perfect the organization and to set
it properly in motion for the accomplishment of its grand purpose.
The 26th of the same month the corner stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies, and it and the ground were dedicated.
vault was cut in the corner stone, and a tin box prepared in
which to deposit a manuscript, stating the object for which the

A
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building was erected, written by Wni. Jeft'ries and adopted by the
This, with the miuutes of the dedicatory meetassenibted people.
in"-, were deposited in the tin box the following morning, when it
was properly sealed and deposited in the corner stone.
are

The following excerpts and ideas from this unique document
deemed by the writer worthy of a place in this history. The

opening paragrajih is decidedly in keeping with the intent of the
document. " To the living of a future generation who may be fortunate or unfortunate enough to find and read this manuscript
greeting."

The document speaks of the evident necessity for the benefit
numerous rising generation of more and better school accommodations. It states that the matter was talked up by the authorities of the stake and ward, assisted by Apostle John W. Taylor,
meetings were held and the business was got into running order.
That it was designed to erect a building 45x70 feet. That a building spot had been obtained, that articles of association had been
drawn up and presented at a public meeting where they had been
unanimously adopted; that they accepted a bid from Mr. George
Curley of Salt Lake City to erect the building, with basement,
ground Hoor and upper story, for the sum of §14,000; that the
of the

leading citizens promised to subscribe liberally to the enterprise,
and that it was expected to build the house with the voluntary
The following comprehensive passage
donations of the people.
occurs in expressing a wish for the early completion of the building:
"For we need the use of it as soon as we can possibly liave
it, as our youth of both sexes are increasing rapidly and merging
into manhood and womanhood without that degree of graded
school education which the age in which we live and the circumstances in which we are at present placed can furnish them."

"Blessing is invoked upon all who may assist in the construction
of the building, and also upon the house when it shall be completed,
that it may stand through the convulsions that shall precede the
millennium, and be purilied to remain for educational purposes in
that glorious period of man's existence."

The city of Grantsville contains 1,000 people who cultivate
about 15,000 acres of land. Many of the citizens are largely
engaged in stock-raising and wool-growing.
The city constitutes but one school district, but there are three
school-houses for the convenience of a large school population.
The town contains two mercantile establishments, one of which
is a co-operative institution organized March 1st, 1869.
There is a
Methodist church and school-house combined in which a mission
echool

taught.
neat and commodious ward meeting-liouse was completed in
1866.
Some of the principal streets have fine rows of shade trees,
and on either side are many comfortable residences with a fair show
of elegance in construction and finish.

A

is
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incorporation and organization.

was incorporated by an act of the Territorial LegisJanuary 12th, 1867, Section 1 of which reads as follows "Be it enacted by the (jrovernor and Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Utah That all that district of country embraced
Grantsville
lature approved
:

:

in the following boundaries in Tooele County, to wit: Commencing
two and a half miles due east from a point known as the lumber
bridge, situated on the county road running through Grantsville in
Tooele County, thence south two miles, thence west four and a half
miles, thence east four and a half miles, thence south two and one

half miles to the place of beginning, shall be known and designated
under the name and style of Grantsville; and the inhabitants
thereof are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by the
name aforesaid, and shall have perpetual succession, and may have
and use a common seal, which they may change and alter at
pleasure."

Section 3 provides for the organization of the city government
" The municipal government of said city is hereby vested
in a city council to be composed of a ma^'or, three aldermen, one for
each ward, and live councilors, who shall have the qualifications of
electors of said city, and shall be chosen by the qualified voters
thereof, and shall hold their otfice for two years and until their suc-

and reads:

cessors are elected

The

and

qualified."

act provides tliat the election for city officers shall be held

on the first Monday of March, but the time was afterwards changed
by the legislature to the time of the general election in August of
each year.

The members

elect of the first city council

of Grantsville met

on the 4th of June, 1867, and organized with Cyrus W. Bates,
Mayor. The names of the members are obtained from the general
minutes of the meeting. They were A. W. Sabin, E. Barrus, E.
Hunter, Wm. C. Martindale, I. Wrathall, A. L. Hale, John Felt
and Wm. C. Ilydalch.
The council appointed Wm. Jetieries,
Recorder and Treasurer; A. H. Hale, marshal; S. W. Woolley,
assessor and collector; and James Kearl, street supervisor.
The
2.5th of the same month Wm. .Jetteries resigned
and Thomas Williams was appointed.

The 27th

of .June, 1878,

Alderman, and A.

The
Jefferies,

Sce%'a

Wm.

his oliice of recorder

Jefferies resigned his position as
in his place.

was appointed

Wm.

of 1869, consisted of
Lee, aldermeu
E. Barrus,

city council, after the election

mayor James McBride,
;

Wm.

;

W.

Clark, H. Severe, J. Felt, G. Whittle, A. H. Hale, councillors
and Thomas Williams, recorder.

J.

;

llth, 1870, Wm. Jefferies having resigned the office of
mayor, Emery i3arru8 was appointed by the council. Benjamin
Barrus was appointed alderman and Lyman Severe was appointed
councillor to fill vacancies occasioned by resignations.
E. J.

March

CITY

OFFICIALS.
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appointed City Recorder, March, 25th, 1870, "Wm. C.
appointed Alderman.
was
Martindale
election
of Augnst 7th, 1871, the city council was
the
At\er
organized with Wm. R. Judd'^ Mayor; Samuel R. Worthington,
Aroet L. Hale and Emery Barrus, Aldermen; James McBride,
George Whittle, Wm. C.'Martindale, John W. Clark, Thomas

Badey was

Williams, Councilors: £. Bagley, Recorder.
AuiTUst 16th, 1873, the city council consisted of E. Hunter,
Mayor;"G. Whittle, John W. Coalev, B. F. Barrus, Aldermen; A.
Neflson, J. W. Clark, James McBride, H. Booth, T. Williams,
Councilors: E. Bagley, Recorder. December 5th, 1874, E. Bagley
resigned and was succeeded by A. G. Johnson.

After the August election of 1875, J. T. Rich was Mayor;
Wm. C. Martindale, Aldermen; A. G. Johnson,
J. R. Clark, J. M. Worthington, A. L. Hale, Thomas Williams,
Councilors; A. G. Johnson, Recorder. Before another election the
following changes were made.
October 19th, 1875, Mayor J. T. Rich resigned and W. R. Judd
was appointed by the council, and Wm. C. Rydalch was appointed
Alderman in place of George Whittle, resigned. October ^-Srd,
187fi, Recorder A. G. Johnson resigned aad was afterwards succeeded by E. Bagley.

George Whittle,

The election of 1877 made up the city council with W. R. Judd,
Mayor; S. W. Woolley, C. W. Bates, W. C. Martindale, Aldermen;
A. G. Johnson, C. W. Karlson, J. Wrathall, T. Orr, J. Ratclitfe,
Councilors; E. Bagley, Recorder.
September 7th, 1878. A. H. Hale was appointed City Recorder
in place of E. Bagley, resigned, and March 8th, 1879, A. H. Hale
resigned and Abraham Fawson was appointed for the remainder of
the term.
Jefteries was elected Mayor.
S. W.
In August, 1879,
Lee, A. G. Johnson, Aldermen.
C. H. Karlson,
Woolley,
Wm. R. Judd, A. K. Anderson, John T. Rich, E. R. Dailey, Councilors, and A. Fawson, Recorder.
January 8th, 1881, Councilor E. R. Dailey resigned and Joshua
R. Clark was appointed his successor. ^larch 12th, the same year,
Councilor C. H. Karlson resigned and was succeeded by Thomas
Williams.
After the election of 1881, the council was made up as follows:
Wm. Jeflteries, Mayor;
C. Rydalch, C. L. Anderson, J. T.
Rich, Aldermen
James Wrathall, Thomas Williams, 0. H.
Lee, Councilors; A. Fawson, Recorder.
Barrus, A. L. Hale,
April 11th, 1882, Alderman Rich was succeeded by W. C.
Rydalch, and May 27th, 1882, W. H. Green was appointed Alderman to till a vacancy. Xovember 4th of the same year. Councilor
Wrathall resigned and was succeeded by Hyrum E. Boothe.
January 13th, 1883, John Eastham filled a vacancy in the council.
April 18th, 1883, Councilors Barrus and Wm. Lee resigned,

Wm.

Wm.

Wm.

;

Wm.

8
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and "W. R. Judd and James

Ratclitfe

were appointed their succes-

sors.

In August, 1883, A. G. Johnson was elected Mayor; "W. H.
Greene, W. C. Rydalch, A. V. Milward, Aldermen; R. M. Barrus,
C. P. Anderson, J. T. Rich, Elam McBride, George Hammond,
Councilors; and A. Fawson, Recorder.
May 10th, 1884, Councilor Anderson resigned, and the 28th
of the same month John T. Rich was appointed to till his place.
The 23rd of the following August, Charles J. Stromberg was
appointed Councilor in the place of Elam McBride, resigned.

September 13th, 1884, Alderman Greene resigned and was
succeeded by Wm. M. Rydalch, October 11th, 1884.
C. J. Stromberg resigned and was succeeded by F. Peterson the 8th of the
following November.

August 3rd, 1885, A. G. Johnson was elected Mayor John T.
George Hammond, R. M. Barrus, Aldermen; Robert T.
Brown, John Gibson, Thomas Orr, Wm. G. Young, Gustave Ander;

Rich,

son, Councilors, and A. Fawson, Recorder.
The Mayor resigned March 27th, 1886, and C. L. Anderson
March 26th, 1887, Councilor W. G. Young
was appointed.
resigned and
Lee was appointed to till the vacancy, and
Stephen S. Worthington to fill the place of John T. Rich who was
absent from the city.
August 1st, 1887, C. L. Anderson was elected Mayor; S. E

Wm.

Woolley, Wm. C. Rydalch, Gustave Anderson, Aldermen; P.M.
Anderson, Thomas H. Clark, Jr., A. G. Johnson, C. J. Stromberg,
George R. Judd, Councilors, and Wm. G. Callett, Recorder. In
February, 1888, S. E. Woolley resigned and was succeeded by S. S.
Worthinstou.

MORGAN COUNTY.
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MORGHN COUNTY,
CHAPTER

I.— MORGAN CITY.

Its Settlement

and Growth.

1862, several settlers who owned laud in the immediate
vicinity, commenced to build a town at the mouth of Monday Town
Hollow, on a small piece of land between the base of the hills and
East Canyon creek, which was owned by Thomas R. G. Welch,
post-office was established and
and donated by him for a town.
The place was called Morgan. It
he was appointed postmaster.
was soon found to be too small a place for the families who wished

In

A

to settle there.

In 1864, the people decided to look out a more suitable locaMany were in favor of moving to Littleton, as, by act of the
Territorial Legislature, it had been made the county seat and there
was plenty of room. Most of the settlers, however, owned land
east of East Canyon creek, and were in favor of locating a town on
the land now occupied by the first ward of Morgan City. Frederick
Darke and sons and p]benezer Crouch had already built houses
The land was ottered at a lower price than that at Littleton,
there.
and it being convenient to their farming land, most of the settlers
decided to move there.
In the summer of 1864, Jesse W. Fox, Territorial Surveyor,
was sent for and came and surveyed the land into lots and blocks.
Immediately Samuel Francis commenced building a log house on
lot 2, block 27.
In 1865-66, most of the families of the old town transferred their
residences to new Morgan.
There were also quite a number of
new settlers in 1867, and the town began to attract attention, so
much so, that ^Ym. Eddington built a brick store and established a
general mercantile business.
Previous to this, Charles Turner had
commenced making brick on the farm of Samuel Francis, and good
brick dwellings begaia to supersede log cabins.
The people taxed
themselves three per cent, to build a brick school-house, the walls
of which were put up the same year. In the autumn these energetic settlers hauled timber from the canyon, and Xelson Harvey
and George Iligley invented a shingle-mill and cut shingles enough
to roof the school-house.
lu 1868, the school-house was completed and utilized for
tion.

schools, meetings and amusements.
The history of all Mormon
colonies shows that the very genius of their religion embodies a love
of intelligence, religious worship and amusements, and that in all
their settlements an early and energetic ettort has been made to
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construct a place in magnitude proportioned to their numbers and
means where these elements of their religion could be indulged.
When the citj was incorporated, it not only included Morgan
on the south side of Weber river, but also the settlement on the
north side, then called Mount Joy. It contained about eighteen
families, some of whom had settled there before South Morgan was
located.

Their town

lots

were watered from springs, and they had

constructed a large ditch which brought water out of the

Weber

to

water their farming land.

Soon after the incorporation of Morgan City and the coming
of the Union Pacific Railroad, Morgan County appropriated $1,500
and the territory $1,000 to build a bridge across the Weber in Morgan City. It was completed in 1870, and gave South Morgan easy
access to the railroad.
It was supported by bents of timber twentyfive teet apart.
It proved to be very expensive in the end, costing
about $6,000. It was not adapted to the character of the stream, as
it caught the flow-wood in high water, which made it necessary to
construct a bridge with a long span.
When Weber valley was first settled there was much cottonwood timber along the river of sufficient size for sawing into lumsaw-mill was built by Abiah Wadsworth and Nelson Arov
ber.
where the grist-mill now stands. This cut the timber up and
greatly assisted the new colony in improving their homes.
About
1867-68, Ezra T. Clark of Farmington, Davis County, bought the
saw-mill, and on the spot where it stood built the Weber Valley

A

Flouring Mill.

The years 1868-69 were an epoch in Mormon history, for the
methods of carrying on commercial business were revolutionized.

When

the foundation of Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution
Lake City, the spirit of the genius which inaugurated it, spread like a fire through the cities and hamlets of Utah.
The people of Morgan City caught the inspiration and commenced
a co-operative mercantile business with the small capital of $1,300.
Eddington, went with the
Soon after, the pioneer merchant,
current and put in his stock of goods, which swelled the capital to
$4,000 or $5,000. The new institution occupied Mr. Eddington's
former place of business in South Morgan until it was removed to
North Morgan, more convenient to the railroad depot. It was
fairly prosperous, but its growth has hardly- kept pace with that of
Its present capital is about $15,000.
In connection
the county.
with the mercantile business, a shoe factory was commenced several
years ago, and is still carried on.
Like most other places in Utah, Morgan City has had its share
The last scourge, the diphof afllictions from epidemic diseases.
theria, commenced its ravages in November, 1887.
With about a
month of intermission, it continued until March 1st, 1888. It carried ofl' about twelve children and young people.
The Morgan County Stake of Zion was organized July 7th,
The
1877, a short time before the death of Brigham Young.

was

laid in Salt

Wm.

1
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presidency of the stake consists of three prominent citizens who
have served the people in prominent civil offices, Elders Willard G.
Across the street
Smith, Richard Fry and Samuel Francis.
from the conihined count}' court-house and city hall, stands the
Morgan County Stake House. It is 40x80 feet, with walls of blue
It is a plain but neat and substantial building, and is
limestone.
the direct result of the liberality of the people, having been built by
donation at a cost of $8,000. Morgan City, in proportion to its
resources, ^las not been behind neighboring towns in educational
enterprise.
It has three substantial school-houses, two of brick and
one of stone. The iSTew "West Commission has established a free
school in the city which receives a fair share of patrouage.
At first it received some
brass band was organized in 1866.
Through the individual energies of its
financial aid from the city.
members it has attained a good degree of excellency.
The following schedule of freight received and freight forwarded during the year 1887 from Morgan City, Weber being the
name of the station, will give an idea of the growth of business
and indicate its futiare. It is estimated that the amount of butter
and eggs shipped by express would double the amount in the
schedule.
Mr. Cleveland, the agent, states the business has trebled
in the past four years.

A

Weight of Freight
Keceived.
Agricultural Implements,
Cement, Plaster and Lime
Coal,
Drugs, Paints, Glass, Oils, etc
Drj- Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
etc.,

Fruits, Vegetables

Furniture, H. H.

and Seeds,
Goods and Em.

Movables,
Groceries, etc.,
Hardware Stock. Iron, Nails, etc.,

Hay,
Lumber, .Timber, Shingles, etc.,
Provisions, Butter and Kggs, etc.,...
Salt,

Wagons, Carriages, Tools, etc.,
Wines and Liquors (all kinds)
^I iscellaneous
Hides and Tallow,
Flour, Meal, Bran

and

MillstufF,

Wheat
Oats, Other Grain, Flax Seed,

etc.,

824,215
1,10S,720

;
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CHAPTER

II.

Organization, Civil and Political History of

Morgan

City.

Morgan City lies on both sides of the Weber river, a little
south-east of the center of the valley.
It is divided into two wards,
respectively called North and South Morgan, the river being the
dividing line. It was incorporated by an Act of the Territorial
Legislature approved February 13th, 1868, to be in force after the
Ist of April following.
Section 1 of the Act reads as follows: "Be it enacted by the
Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah:
That all that district of country embraced in the following boundaries in Morgan County, to wit: Commencing at the bridge on
the county road crossing East Canyon creek, thence down said
creek one mile, thence north-east two miles and a half, thence
skirting the base of the mountains in a south-easterly direction to
where the Weber river enters Weber valley, thence skirting the
base of the mountains on the south side of said Weber river two
and a half miles, more or less, to the south-east corner of Bradt
survey, thence west three-fourths of a mile to Canyon creek, thence
down said Canyon creek one-half mile, more or less, to place of
beginning, shall be known and designated under the name and style
of Morgan City; and the inhabitants thereof are hereby constituted
a body corporate and politic by the name aforesaid, and shall have
pferpetual succession, and shall have and use a common seal, which
they may change and alter at pleasure."
Section 3 provides for "a city council to consist of a mayor and
five councilors, who shall have the qualifications of electors of said
city, and shall be chosen by the qualified voters thereof, and shall
hold their oiRces for two years and until their successors shall be
elected and qualified."
Section 5 provides that "one mayor and five councilors shall be
elected l)iennially, and the first election under this act shall be at
such time in said city as the probate judge of Morgan County shall
direct; Provided, said election shall be held on or before the first
Monday in August next."
As provided by law, the first election was held on the first
Monday in August, 1868.
The first city council consisted of
Eddington, Mayor

Wm.

Richard Fry, Wyman M. Parker, Robert Hogg, Charles Turner
and Abiali Wadsworth, Councilors.
The incumbents of minor
oflices were as follows: Samuel Francis and David Robison, Justices
of the Peace; Thomas R. G. Welch, City Recorder; George A.
Davis, Assessor and Collector; Philemon C. Merrill, Marshal and
Supervisor of

streets.

CITY ELECTIONS.

Ill

A city

seal was adopted with a coat of arms, an antelope with
of rocks in the back-ground, and the inscription, "Morgan
This was declared to be the corporCity, Morgan County, U. T."
ate seal by an ordinance passed March 2nd, 1871.
police force was first organized October 3rd, 1868, by
appointing James Turner captain and Thomas Sewell and George
Heiner, policemen.
The first license granted by the city council was to Wm.
Eddington, Mayor, for merchandizing. The second was to Timothy
Metz for restaurant, feed stable and store. These may be ranked as
pioneer traders and business men.
July 9th, 1869, the city created the office of City Water-master,
and Robert Hogg became the first incumbent.
Richard Fry was
appointed City Treasurer July 14th, 1869.
The second city council was organized August 20th, 1870, with
Wm. Eddington, Mayor; Richard Fry, Robert Hogg, Charles
Turner, W. M. Parker and Martin Heiner, Councilors.
The cit}' council experienced the usual difficulties in regulating,
restraining, etc., the sale of spirituous and fermented liquor, and on
the 9th of March, 1871, they took the business entirely into their
hands by appointing Mayor Eddington and Councilor Fry their
agents to buy and sell intoxicating drinks.
Also, the same date,
with a laudable spirit of public improvement, they appointed a
committee to superintend the planting of shade trees.
June 24th, 1872, they appropriated $.30 for the benefit of the
children on the celebration of the following 4th of July.
On the 22nd of August of the same year, the council ordered
a survey of the land within the corporate limits, for the purpose of
determining what land it would be necessary- to enter under the
townsite law, and also to determine the limits of private owners.
After the election in 1872, the third city council organized with
Wm. Eddington, Mayor, Richard Fry, Robert Hogg, Charles
Turner, Martin Heiner and Timothy Metz, Councilors.
December 12th, 1872, further arrangements were made to perfect the townsite entry, and it was finally consummated in 1874.
Early in 1873, the small-pox having appeared in the town,
quarantine was established. The disease was checked with the loss
of five citizens.
An agreement was made between Morgan City and Morgan
County, on the 15th of June, 1874, to build a court-house, city hall
and jail together.
The building to be 38x46 feet, with rock basement, containing five cells for prisoners, and two stories above the
basement of brick.
The fourth city council was organized October 28th, 1874, with
Wm. Eddington, Mayor; Richard Fry, Charles Turner, Timothy
Metz, Martin Heiner and W. Kemming, Councilors.
The fifth city council was organized August 28th, 1876, with
Richard Fry for Mayor; Robert Hogg, Charles Turner, Samuel
Francis, Daniel Robison, Daniel Bull, Councilors.
cliffs

A

.
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April 23rd, 1878, the city council ordered that uo tax should
be assessed for that year, on account of the heavy losses of the preOn the '2nd of
vious year from the depredations of grasshoppers.
July, the same year, two hundred citizens petitioned the city council

to

prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors.

The

petition

was

granted with proviso, that the agent of the corporation have the
pi'ivilege of selling out the stock on hand.
The people began to feel that the expenses of keeping up the
The city
corporation, overbalanced the benefits derived from it.
council j)artook of the indifference of the people, and it held no
meeting from the 27th of September, 1881, to the 23rd of May, 1882.
Giving up the idea that the corporation could be dissolved through
neglect, as the officers would hold over until tlieir successors were
elected and qualified, on the above date they again resumed their
official duties.

May 31st, 1882, the city council passed an ordinance regulating
the sale of intoxicating drinks in accordance with territorial law.
Congressional Act, generall}- known as the Edmunds Law,
This created the Utah Commission with a
was passed in 1882.
As it failed
controlling power over the elections in the Territory.
to meet the requirements of the law in time for holding the election,
it passed, and the incumbents of offices held over.
July 30th, 1883, the proper authority reported to the council
This
that two cells were prepared for the reception of criminals.
was the first time that the city was prepared to take proper care of
delinquents.
The usual August election having been lield, a new city council was elected for one year.
It organized October 4th, 1883, with

A

Samuel Francis for Mayor; Wm. Kemming, Daniel Robison
James Tucker, James E. Stuart, Joseph E. Stevensen, Councilors.
September Gth, 1884, the newly elected city council organized
with Samuel Francis, Mayor; James Tucker, James R. Stuart,
The
James Rawle, George Heiner, Conrad Smith, Councilors.
same year, September 20th, an ordinance was passed making Zion's
Co-operative Mercantile Institution bankers for tlie city.
The new city council organized September 4th, 1886, with
Samuel Francis, ^Nlayor; James Tucker, James R. Stuart, James
Rawle, George Heiner, Charles R. Clark, Councilors.
In 1886 and 1887, two cemeteries have been fenced and
improved, and forty acres of land have been purchased for a public
park.

The government of the
by men who have labored

city has evidently been administered
for the general good with very little

regard for their individual interests, any further than thej' have
The city is small and
been connected with those of the people.
scattered, but there is abundance of room for growth and expansion.
With an immense water power for manufacturing purposes and an
abundance of excellent building material, with enterprise and capital the possibilities of its future cannot be estimated.

SETTLEMENTS OF THE COUNTY.
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The Settlements of Morgan County.

The settlements of Morgan County are very compact, being
mostly in Weber valley, which, including its extension up East
Canyon creek is about sixteen miles in length by two miles in
It is well
width. Lengthwise it lies south-east and north-west.
watered and the streams abound in fish, notably the mountain trout.
They are also well fringed with cottonwood timber and willows.
The valley is a beautiful gem set in a grand border of mountains,
their sides dotted with forests of pine and fir, and capped with
peaks which never entirely lose their mantle of snow.
The chief of the "Weber ITtes, " Little Soldier," whose band
considered the valley of the Weber their home, deserves a passing
Ever the friend of the white man he endeavored to keep
notice.
Not being able to conhis people from preying on their property.
trol them as he wished, he became disgusted with their thieving,
moved to Ogden, and ended his days there.
The settlers purchased the most of the valley from the Indians,
and treaties were very well respected by both parties.

Thomas J. Thurston of Centerville, first saw Weber valley
from the mountains on the south-west, while getting out timber for
He afterwards,
his improvements in Centerville, as early as 1852.
in company with others, went into and partially explored it.
Much pleased with its appearance he concluded to move there.
He was among the first to make a wagon road into Weber valley,
and employed others to assist him.
Thomas .J. Thurston and J. M. Grant made the first improvements at Littleton, which was named in honor of Jesse C. Little,
an early pioneer. They built houses and corrals and Mr. Thurston
They and others took water out of
raised grain as early as 1856.
Canyon Creek, just below the bridge on which the county road now
crosses, and ran it to Deep Creek, but too late to save their grain
that year, 1856.

These appear

Weber

to

have been the

first

eftbrts

made

in settling

valley.

EXTERPRISE.
It is
This village lies in a quiet nook open to the south.
formed by a spur of the foothills putting out into the valley, both
It is located on a bench which
above and below the settlement.
It is
rises abruptly from the river bottom about twenty -five feet.
about six miles by the road, below North Morgan.
The first farming was done there in the summer of 1861, by

I
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two brothers, Henry and Stephen Hales. In September, 1861, Jesse
Haven and Thomas Palmer made their claim of land from the
river to the foothills.
Roswell Stevens had previously made a claim.
He built the first house on the bottom, under the bluff, in 1862.
Also the same season, houses were built by .Jesse Haven and Thomas
Palmer. The town was surveyed before the land came into market,
probably about the year 1866. At first the settlement was a branch
of Bishop Peterson's Ward, with Elder Edward Spencer to preside
over its early destinies. It has decreased in population since it was
entered under the townsite law in 1874.

j

PETERSOX.
This hamlet lies about a half-mile south of the Weber, on a spur
of the foot hills.
It is watered by a small stream which has its
source in the mountains above the town. The name it now bears
was given in honor of its pioneer settler, Charles S. Peterson.
Originally it was called Weber city.
The family of Mr. Peterson
must have been there as early as 1855, as his daughter, now the
wife of David W. Tribe was born there in Feliruary of that year.
The efforts of the colony to raise food in 1856 were neutralized by
vast swarms of grasshoppers.
This so reduced their provisions
that the family were without bread for three months, and some of
the time subsisted b}' digging wild roots.
Mr. Peterson appears to have been well adapted to pioneering, in
those primitive times when the necessaries of life had to be supplied
at the enormous cost of freighting goods 1000 miles in wagons, or be
produced from the elements by home enterprise and industry. He
greatly assisted the development of the country. He manufactured
considerable leather, out of which Mr. Peter Neilson made covering for the feet of the settlers. He engaged in cattle and sheep
raising.
There was a carding machine at Ogden where his wool
was made into rolls, from which the family manufactured cloth.
Himself and sons helped out their neighbors by carrying on a
blacksmith shop. At an early period a log school-house was built in
which the young received such training as circumstances permitted.
It was also the place where the magnates of Morgan county held
their first court.
The first post-oifiee in the valley was at Weber

City with Mr. Peterson as postmaster.
The ground on which the village is located was entered under
the townsite law in 1874, by Probate Judge, Jesse Haven. It now
contains about 90 souls Avith but little in its natural surroundings to

promise much increase.
Mr. Peterson appears to have been, from the first, the local
leader in his settlement, but Thomas J. Thurston was bishop over
the valley until 1863, when it was divided into two wards, and
Bishop Peterson presided over Weber City, Mountain Green,

k
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Enterprise, Xorth Morgan and Round Valley.
Mr. Thurston
remaining bishop of Milton, Littleton, South Morgan, Riclivnlle

and

Porterville.

MILTON.
Mr. Mads Poulson arrived at this place, from Salt Lake Citv,
of April, 1861.
He found Thomas J. Thurston on the
ground, or nearly so, now occupied by the town of Milton. Mr.
Thurston, Mr. Poulson, X. Y. Bextrum, Ole Johnson, with several
others, built houses in fort form for protection against Indians.
In the summer of 1861, surveyor Jesse W. Fox laid out the
town and the people began to improve their lots. It was at tirst
called Morganville in honor of Jedediah Morgan (rraut, but the
name was soon afterwards changed to Milton, in honor of A.
Milton Musser, that the county seat might be named Morgan City.
held was enclosed and a fair crop of grain and vegetable raised
the

tirst

A

in 1861.

That earnest desire which has characterized every Mormon
settlement, to have a place in which to start a school for their
children, and for religious services manifested itself early in the
settlement of Milton bv the erection of a losr school-house in the
autumn of 1862, before families were fairly sheltered from the
inclemency of the weather. It was supplemented in 1868, by a
substantial building of sandstone.
J. G. Thurston first presided
over the destinies of Milton. So far as now ascertained the tirst
liberty pole in Weber valley was erected at that place.
The town
is located about five miles above Peterson, on the south-west side of
the valley, is pleasantly located and contains about 120 people.

LITTLETON.
Littleton was named in honor of Col. Jesse C. Little who was
a prominent factor in its early settlement.
It was evidently once
expected that it would be the leading town in the county. In an
early day a town was surveyed there by Jesse \Y. Fox, and, as has
been stated, it was the county seat for several years by act of the
Territorial Legislature.
It appears that the overflowing of Deep Creek at one time discouraged people from locating there. That and other causes induced
the laying out of Morgan City which has since proved to be the

fortunate location.

RICHVILLE.
In the autumn ot 1859, David Henderson and Jonathan Hemlocated the town of Richville.
It is on the south side of
TVeber vallev, about niidwav between Morgan and West Porter-

mingway
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built the first house down by the creek below
John H. Rich, Thos. Rich, Gillespie Waldron
and Solomon Conley moved on to the location in the spring of
The first school-house was erected in 1863. The interests of
1860.
the settlement were first presided over by Thomas Rich, under T.
ville,

Mr. Henderson

the present town.

}
.

Thurston, bishop of the ward.
In 1862, George "W. Taggart, from Salt Lake City, and two
^
brothers, Morgan L. and H. L. Hinman from Farmington, Davis
count}', commenced to build a grist-mill in Richville. Owing to the
usual difficulties in those early times of obtaining the necessary
Previous to its commaterials, it was not completed until 1864.
pletion many teams went over the south mountains into Salt Lake
valley to mill.
It is said to have been the first grist-mill erected
The town of Richville now contains 135
in Morgan Coanty.
J.

j

_>

people.

PORTERVILLE.
This town received its name from a numerous family of
Porters who first located it, and have since been a large part of its
It is situated altout four miles south of Morgan City
population.
on East Canyon creek, and about six miles below where the creek
is crossed by the old emigration road.
Even before the Porter family had cast their fortunes with the
Mormon Church, they belonged to that numerous family of Americans who led the "van of empire westward." Nothing but an
intuitive love of pioneering, could have prompted them to commence the erection of a saw-mill in what is now known as Hardscrabble Canyon, before there were any settlers in Weber valley to
use lumber, or a road over which it might have been taken to a
market.
The Porters lived in Centerville, Davis County. As early as
1854, they packed the necessary irons, etc., for the mill over the
mountains from that place to Hardscrabble Canyon. On account of
the difficulties surrounding the enterprise, the mill was not comIt
It was very expensive, costing al^out §3,000.
pleted until 1857.
The first 500 feet was
supplied Centerville with some lumber.
taken there over the mountains, on a cart with four yoke of oxen.
Lumber was hauled to that place, on the road down the Weber as
Notwithstanding the difficulties encountered in
early as 1850.
constructing the mill, it being still in use indicates that it was a substantial structure.
sen., was the first to move on the ground
Porterville, in the autumn of 1859, where he
He was followed in the autumn of 1860
built the first log cabin.
by Chauncey W. and Sandford Porter, jun., and in the spring of
1861, by John P. and Alma Porter. Chauncey W. Porter being the
oldest active member of the family, very properly took the lead in

Sandford Porter,

now occupied by East

I
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new

settlement, as presiding Elder in the first stages of its
was a part of Bishop Thurston's ward.
So far as now ascertained, the first brick was manufactured in
Weber valley by Thomas and Samuel Brough in the summer of
1864, and the first structure of brick was Lyman W. Porter's house,
Tlie first school in Porterville was taught
laid up by Henry Rook.
log
in a private house, by Joseph R. Porter, as earlj^ as 1863.
school-house was erected about 1867. In 1870, the settlement was
divided into two wards since known as East and West Porterville
wards. The same year a substantial brick school-house was erected
in each ward.
At this time there are about 300 people in the two

the

growth.

It

A

wards.

The aged Patriarch of the settlement, Sandford Porter, sen.,
died February 9th, 1873, at the ripe age of 83 years, apparently free
from disease, and in the exercise of all his intellectual faculties.

CROYDEN.
In the spring of 1862, George Knight, George Shill and James
Walker, visited the branch of the valley of the Weber, which lies
above the mouth of Lost Creek, with a view to locating there sometime during the year. They returned to Salt Lake City, and in
July, with some others came back on to Lost Creek and put up
hay which they expected to need the ensuing winter. Jesse W.
Fox, territorial surveyor, accompanied them and surveyed their
land and town lots.
The location is about one mile north of the Weber river, on
Lost or Plumbar Creek, so named on account of the water disappearing underground and coming to the surface again lower down.
In jSTovember, 1862, George and Charles Shill, Levi Savage,
James Walker, George Knight, Wm. Chapman, Charles Bunting,
Abel Mitchell, Wm. Probert and Thos. Walker moved on the
ground with seven wagons and four families. George Shill and
Levi Savage had put up a log cabin in the summer.
The company built their houses in fort form for protection,
leaving a square inside where stood the log school-house. The men
Eight log houses
for mutual assistance, combined their labors.
were constructed, corrals and sheds put up at a safe distance to the
rear of their lines of houses; the hay hauled to cover the sheds,
and general preparation was made for the coming winter. Fortunately for the settlers this delayed, as there was no storms or
severe weather until the new year.
George Shill was the first temporal and spiritual leader, under
the supervision of the bishop of the Ilenneferville ward. During
the Indian troubles in Utah, in 1866, the people through the advice
of the Presidency of the Church, left their homes and went to
Coalville, but returned again the same season.
The location has proved to be very healthy, as the lirst death
was that of a child of Mr. James Swann born there. It occurred
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about eight years after the founding of the settlement. The first
child born in the place was Victoria, daughter of James Walker.
When Morgan county " Stake of Ziou" was organized, John
The hamlet contains 170 people,
Hopkins was appointed bishop.
and is located in a pocket in the mountains, a high ridge dividing
the little valley on Lost Creek, from the main valley of the Weber.
The settlement of Mountain Green in the lower end of Weber
valley deserves a passing notice.
It was located in an earl}' day
and was presided over by Ira W. Spaulding. At one time it contained 15 or 20 families and was considered a prosperous settlement.
It is now reduced to about one-fourth of its former population.
The erection and keeping in repair of bridges over Weber
River has been a heavy item of expenditure. In 1866, a special
tax, of one and a half per cent., was levied on the county to bridge
the Weber near Weber City, now Peterson. It was constructed
by Jens Hansen in a substantial form, but the timber used, proved
to be poor and it went down in 1886.
The river is now crossed by
a temporary bridge, constructed M^ith the timbers of the old one.
Morgan County and city by a combined etibrt have erected a
substantial building, with rock basement in which are cells for the
confinement of prisoners. Above the basement are two stories of
brick constructed to accommodate both count}' and city business.
The building has cost $8,000, two-thirds of which has been paid by
the county, the remaining third by the city.

CHAPTER

IV.

Organization, Civil and Political History of

Morgan County.

This county was organized out of a part of Davis County. In
accordance with an act of the Legislative Assembly of the territory
of Utah, to provide for the organization of new counties, approved
January 17th, 1862, Charles S. Peterson, who had been elected
Probate Judge of ^lorgan County by the Territorial Legislature,
proceeded to organize the county court, on the 13tli of February
1862, by the appointment of Ira N. Spaulding, Philemon C.
Merrill and Joseph Bradt, Selectmen, James Bond, County Clerk.
After being duly (Qualified, the court met at the ofiice of the Probate Judge in Weber City, on the 17th of February 1862, at
9 o'clock a.m., for the purpose of completing the organization of
the county.

The county court appointed the following county otfieers, John
D. Parker, Assessor and Collector; Alvin M. Stoddard, County Sur-
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S. Johnson, Sheriff; Isaac Bowman, Treasurer;
C. Merrill, School Commissioner, and James Bond, John
D. Parker, and Thomas R. G. Welch, Inspectors ot" common schools.
Thus initially, Weber City, now Peterson, became the county seat

veyor;

Thomas

Philemon

Morgan County. At the March term of 1863, the county court
ordered the business of the county to be done there until further
of

action in the matter.

The following June term the court decided that it should
remain the county seat, but subsequent developments brought
changes. At an adjourned meeting of the December term of 1864,
Jonathan Hemmingway entered ujion the duties of Selectman.
March 18th, 186.J, Judge Peterson's term of otHce having
expired Willard G. Smith succeeded him, having been elected by
the Territorial Legislature.
At the September term of the county court for 1865, Mr. John
Robinson having been elected, assumed the duties of Selectman,
vice, Ira X. Spauldiug, whose term of ofhce had expired.
The
county court as now organized consisted of W. G. Smith, Probate
Judge; Philemon E. Merrill, Jonathan Hemmingway and John
Robinson, Selectmen.
There being no Territorial statute locating the county seat, the
power to do so appears to have been exercised by the county court
previous to 1866.
In section nineteen of an act of the governor and Legislative
Assembly of the Territory approved January lOth, 1866, the boundaries of the county are defined, and the county seat was located at
Littleton.
The following is a copy of the section from the " Laws
of Utah," of 1851 to 1870, inclusive.
" All that portion of the Territory bounded south and east by^
Summit County, west l)y Salt Lake, Davis and Weber Counties,
and north by Weber County and a line running from a point in the
eastern boundary of Weber County nearest the most eastern head
waters of Ogden River, along the summit of the high lands or
ranges passing around the head waters of Plumbar or Lost Creek,,
easterly to the point where the north boundary of Summit County\
crosses Bear River, is hereby made and named Morgan County,)
with county seat at Littleton."
By act of the Legislative assembly, Morgan City was incorporated in 1868, and by an act approved February 19th, 1868, the
county seat of Morgan Count}- was removed from Littleton to Mor-

gan

City.

At

the

December term of

having been elected

to

the county court Mr. C. S. Petersen,
the office, succeeded John Robinson as

selectman.

From 18G7 to 1870, inclusive, Morgan County was sorely
aiMicted with grasshoppers.
There being only very limited crops
raised, by the third year the people felt heavily the pressure of poverty.
In 1868, the people of Morgan City graded two miles of the
Union Pacific Railroad, from the city eastward.
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In 1869, the road waa an accomplished fact and it opened a
for lumber, timber and charcoal.
Thus the people found
remunerative employment which greatly relieved them in their
straightened circumstances.
The Hon. Jesse Haven having been elected Probate Judge by
the Legislative Assembly, assumed the duties of the ottice at the
June term of the court for 1869, vice Hon. W. G. Smith. At the
same term of court the resignation of C. S. Petersen, Selectman,
was accepted and Mr. Joseph L. Card was appointed by the court
for the unexpired term.
At the September term of the county court, Mr. Joseph R.
Porter, having been duly elected, assumed the duties of the otRce
of Selectman.
At a special meeting of the county court, December
12th, 1870, it was organized as follows: Hon. Jesse Haven, Judge;
Joseph L. Card, Joseph li. Porter, Wm. Eddington, Selectmen.
The following order made by the county court, March 8th,
1871, indicates its efficient action in the interests of the county.
"No person or persons shall be allowed to establish'any fishery or
use any trap, seine, net, dragnet, or any other kind of net, or any
contrivance (except hook and line) on the Weber River or any of
the creeks and streams running into said river, in Morgan County,
for the purpose of catching fish, without first obtaining license from
said court.
Any person or persons violating this order will be
prosecuted as the law directs."
This order was supplemented at
the September term for 1872, by extending the prohibition to all
the public streams in the county.
At the December term of the county court for 1870, Judge
Haven appointed Samuel Francis County Clerk. His predecessors
had been .James Bond and Thomas R. G. Welch.
At the September term of the county court for 1871, David B.
Bybee, having been elected to succeed Joseph S. Card in the duties
of the office of Selectman, assumed its duties.
At the general election of 1871, Jesse Haven and Lyman W.
Porter were elected delegates to the constitutional convention to be
held in Salt Lake City.
At the March term of the county court for 1872, an appropriation of $36 was made to defray the expenses of the election of delegates to the territorial constitutional convention, and also $40 to
defray the expenses of the delegates in attending the convention.
It was also ordered, " That an election be lield in and for Morgan
County to vote for or against the Constitution of the State of Deseret,
and for the election of a representative to Congress, and also for
members to the legislature of the aforesaid state on the third Monday of March, at the usual place of holding elections."
At the September term of the court for 1872, W. G. Smith
succeeded Wm. Eddington in the office of Selectman, whose term
of office had expired.
In the year 1873, that fearful epidemic, the small-pox, visited
Morgan County. It first appeared in Bishop Peterson's family at
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"Weber City. That place and Morgan City, where it also broke out,
Through the energetic action of the proper
were quarantined.
authorities, its ravages were checked with only the loss of six or
eight citizens.
At a meeting of the county court, April 20th, 1874, it decided
to enter into an agreement with Morgan City to build a county
court-house and city hall together, and §2,000 were appropriated
for that purpose.
George Thackery succeeded David B. Bybee in the otKce of
Selectman at the September term of the county court for 1874.
The probate judges having been made elective by the people,
by territorial statute, Ihrn. Jesse Haven was elected to that oifice at

the August election in 1874, and at once qualitied and continued in
At the same term of court $42 were
the duties of the othce.
appropriated for the support of a normal department in the University of Deseret.
C. S. Peterson was elected to the office of selectman, and succeeded Joseph R. Porter at the September term of the county court
for 1874.
By act of the Legislative Assembly of the territory, 1876, the
office of County Prosecuting Attorney was created and made elective by the people.
At the general election the same year, Samuel
Francis was elected and at once assumed the duties of the office.
John II. Rich was elected and succeeded George Thackery in the
office of Selectman at the December terra of court for 1877.
John
Hopkins was elected and succeeded W. G. Smith in the same office,
at the September term of the court for 1878.
At the same term
the Hon. Willard G. Smith presented his credentials for the office
of Probate Judge, and entered at once upon its duties.
Samuel
Francis was re-appointed by .ludge Smith, clerk of the probate
court.

The boundary lines between Morgan, Davis and Weber
Counties were not satisfactorily settled until the 1.5th of July, 1878,
when, by previous arrangements of the county courts, the surveyors
of the respective counties met and after due consideration reported
their decision as follows: "We have examined into the matter of
tlie boundary lines of the aforesaid counties, and have decided ihat\
the^line between Weber and Morgan Counties crosses the wagon/
roadTifWeber Canyon, at what is generally known as the Devil's'
Chair, and that the north east corner of Davis County is at the/'
center of the Weber River, immediately opposite to said point. "\
At the June term of the county court for 1879, the county^
court remitted 25 per cent, of the taxes, on account of unusal frosts
and the depredations of grasshoppers. So heavy were the losses
from these pests, in North Morgan and East and West Porterville,
that the people petitioned for the remission of all taxes on their
land, but the 25 per cent, reduction was deemed sufficient under the
eircumstances.
John Croft presented his credentials at the September term or
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the county court for IST'J, and entered upon the duties of Select-

man.
Charles Turner was appointed by the county court, Selectman,
remainder of the term of John Hopkins, at the June terra

for the

for 1880.

a meeting of the county court, August 23rd, the same j'ear,
Porter presented his credentials as Selectman, and succeeded
John ir. Rich.
By act of the Territorial Legislature of 1880, county clerks
were made elective biennially, at the general election. The same
3'ear Samuel Francis was' elected to the office and continued in the
exercise of its duties.
March 21st, 1881, Jesse Haven was appointed Selectman for
Also March
the remainder of the term of John Croft, resigned.
27th, 1882, John H. Rich was appointed Selectman for the remainder
of the term of Charles Turner.
No election was held iiiJ.88'3, on account of the passage of the
Edmunds Law and the failure oY the Utah Commission to make
arrangements for the election required by that act.
Thisj'ear, by resolution of the Legislative Assembly, a convention was to be held in Salt Lake City for the purpose of adopting a
state constitution, with a view to the admission of Utah into the
Union. Hon. S. Francis was elected by the people of Morgan
County to represent them in the convention, and also to represent
them in the convention of 1887 called for the same purpose.
At the general election of 1883, Joseph R. Porter was elected
Probate Judge to succeed W. G. Smith, and Ole Gaarder and W.
H. Toone, Selectmen, to succeed John H. Rich and S. W. Porter.
The offices filled by the special election of 1883, were again filled
by the regular biennial election of 1884.
Peter Anderson, who had been elected to the office of Selectman at the August election for 1884, having failed to qualify, tlie
office was declared vacant by the county court at a meeting held
October 17th, 1884, and he was appointed to fill the office until the
next general election. July 20th, 1885, W. G. Smith was appointed
to the office of Selectman for the remainder of the term of Peter

At

L.

W.

Anderson.

At the September term of the county court, 188G,Hon. Samuel
Francis presented his credentials for the office of Probate Judge
and entered upon its duties. Charles A. Welch having been elected
County Clerk at the same time assumed the duties of the office.
At the same session Joseph R. Porter succeeded John H. Rich as
Selectman.
The county has been represented in the Territorial Legislature
Charles S. Peterson was the people's representative in
as follows:
the annual sessions of 1804-65, 1865-66; Philemon C. Morrill in
the sessions of 1866-67, 1867-68, 1868-69 and 1869-70; Willard G.
Smith in the sessions of 1870-71, 1871-72, 1872-73, 1873-74, 1874-75
and 1875-76, and biennial

session of 1878.
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Samuel Francis was elected in 187S and served in the sessions
of 18S0, 1S82 and 1884. James R. Stuart represented ^[organ
County in the House of Representatives in 1886, and the Hon. S.
Francis tlie counties of Summit, Morgan, Wasatch and Uintah in
the council.
As yet party politics have had hut little inilaence in Morgan
County. There has been a commendable practice in the people to
retain taithful public servants that they might be benefited by their
serience.

The people of Morgan County have easy access to a good marsoil that is being made very productive,

aud they have a good

increased opportunities develop energy and enterprise, this
mountains will be one of the wealthy counties of Utah.

gem

'^jji the

SUMMIT COUNTY.
CHAPTER
Its early Settlement

I.

and History.

When Great Salt Lake valley was first colonized, the country
along the Weber River was noted for its cold winters and deep
snows. In those early years Quincey Knowlton, a youth of pluck
and energy, with one companion, had charge of a herd of cattle
with camp near the site of the present town of Henneferville.
The snow coming deep the cattle rapidly perished. As their own
supply of food was diminishing, his companion started for Salt
Lake City on the emigrant route over the "Big Mountain " and
perished.
Young Knowlton, after waiting as long as was prudent
to hear from him, saw that he mast reach the settlements in the
valley or soon perish.
He concluded to try the route down the
Weber River. Out of the remnant of the dying cattle lie gathered a
few of the strongest. He packed one with his bedding and the
little food that remained, and mounting another he drove the little
herd ahead of him to break the trail. He continued to leave the
exhausted and use those that survived until, with excessive labor
and hardship, he got out of the mountains.
In this region also transpired many events that would make
interesting history, especially near the close of 1857, when the
Mormon Battalion occupied Echo Canyon to check the advance of
Buchanan's army. When that army afterwards occupied Camp
Floyd, a party of soldiers, among whom was a Dr. Forne}-, made a
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disturbance in Salt Lake City. In an attempt to quell it by the city
police some shots were exchanged, one of which wounded Dr.
Forney. One of the police was Wm. Hennefer, afterwards one of
When the U. S. Army evacuated
the founders of Henneferville.
Utah in 1861, apart of them, among whom was Dr. Forney, camped
near an old mail station about one mile east of Castle Rock.
By a singular providence Wm. Hennefer, the ex-policeman, and
Some of the party recoghis brother James camped near them.
nizing Wm. Hennefer, under the direction of Dr. Forney he was
tied up to a wheel of his own wagon and ilogged until it was
judged by Dr. Forney that further infliction of the lash would
endanger his life, and then, stripped and bleeding, was driven from
James Hennefer, innocent of any possible offence,
his own camp.
except that of being the brother of William, was knocked down,
kicked into a stream of water near by, where an ettbrt was made to
drown him. His persecutors then threatened to shoot him and he
was compelled to walk nine miles to a mail station. They were
robbed of their property, but the oxen and wagon were afterwards
recovered through the influence of an otficer of Johnston's army
who had once shared the kindly hospitality of the Hennefers.
very large proportion of tlie arable lands of Summit County
Henneferville is close to the line
lay along the Weber Iviver.
The former county
between Summit and Morgan Counties.
extending up the Weber takes in Echo four miles above Henneferville.
To this point the valley, from what is known as Weber Canyon, lies in general east and west, but from Echo to Kamas it lies
Three miles above Echo is Grass Valley
nearly north" and south.
Junction, where a narrow-guage road brings coal from the Grass
Valley mines to the Park City road. The chances are that this place
will yet develop into a thriving town.
Two miles above Grass ^"alley Junction is the incorporated city
of Coalville, of which a special histor^y has been written. Eight
At tliis point the Park City railmiles up the valley is Waiiship.
road leaves the valley of Weber and turns up Silver creek fourteen
"
Up the Weber four miles above Wanship is
miles to Park City.
Rockport. It is four miles farther to Peoa, and seven miles from
Peoa to Karaas. This last settlement is in the valley of the Weber,
but it lies about midway between that river and the Provo River,
which limits Summit County on the south. In going up this valley,
owing to constantly increasing altitude, the average temperature
gradually lowers. The last day of March, 1888, when the items of
this history were gathered up, there was a marked difference in the
advance of spring l)etween Coalville and Kamas. In the former
the roads were dry and farmers were busy with the opening springwork. In the latter place the old snow still covered much of the
ground, and the road alternated •with snow and mud, with heavy
snow banks along the fences.
The Weber is a very rapid stream and when the snows in the
mountains melt rapidly in the warm spring sun it becomes a raging
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very expensive to the

settle-

ments to build and keep in repair the l:)ridges that span it.
Stock raising has always been a leading business of the people
on the Weber, and for many years when the frosts frequently ruined
their grain crops it was the principal means of subsistence.
The
range was excellent in the summer, and in the winter the dry grasses
were nutritious and abundant when not covered by the winter
snows, and for such emergencies the rich alluvial bottoms along
the river produced large quantities of native hay of fair quality.
In the early years grain raising was a precarious business on
account of the lateness of the spring and the untimely frosts which
often destroyed the crop, or damaged it so that it was of but little
value.
The climate has gradually modified, the winters are less
severe, unseasonable frosts less frequent, and agriculture is producing encouraging results for the intelligent worker. The lireadth
and quality of hay lands have been much increased by the introduction of red top, timothy, and lucerne. As the soil is not only
well adapted to the growth of hay, but as well for the production in
immense quantities of potatoes, beets, carrots, etc., for the feeding
of cattle, the day cannot be far distant when dairy farming will
bring affluence and wealth to an industrious and enterprising
people.
Park City has been a convenient market for much of the pro-

duce of the Tipper

Weber

Valley, and

it

has given

wood and mining timliers, more
Ontario mine. The waters of the Weber and

ment

in furnisliing

much employespecial]}' for

of the spring
branches that llow into it are pure and wholesome, the climate
salubrious and healthy, and while there is but little increase of
settlers from the outside, the natural increase of the people will
gradually develop the resources of the county.
the

HENNEFERVILLE.
This town is on the west side of the Weber River, about four
and a half miles below the mouth of Echo Canyon. The old
Mormon emigrant road, from the latter place to Salt Lake Cit}-,
passed over the ground on which the town is now located.
In the summer of 1859, the brothers, William and James Hennefer, established a blacksmith shop near the place now occuj)ied by
the town of Henneferville to do work for the overland emigration.
They claimed the land wliere the town now stands, and built the
houses of logs near the river. In the autumn of 1S59, they
their families on the ground.
In the spring of 1860, they
were followed by William Bachelor and a Mr. Appleby.
This
year the town plot and the lands of the settlers were surveyed by
J. W. Fox.
Wm. Hennefer first presided over the settlement, and
was succeeded by Elder Charles Richens in 1865.
In 1866, the people, through the counsel of the leaders of the
first

moved
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Church, who then exercised a father!}- supervision over the settlements of their people, moved to Coalville, Summit County, for
safety.
They, however, remained there but a short time, when
they returned and built their houses in fort form for protection. In
this fort the iirst school-house was built, in which Mrs. Sarah
Hennefer taught the first school.
In conneclion with other Mormon settlements on the Weber,
the ]ico|>le of Henneferville did considerable labor on the Union
Pacihc Railroad. With some assistance from the county they have
also expended much labor in keeping bridges across the Weber.
A post-office was first established in the place in 1867, with
Wm. Hennefer for postmaster. There are about 1,500 acres of
land around the settlement under water ditches and fit for cultivation.

There are now in the town one district school-house and one
belonging to the New North-West Educational Association. The
people, by donation, have built a very creditable house of brick for
public worship.
The inhabitants of the town number 332, divided into 57
families.
The people are very healthy. While there is not much
to induce settlers from the outside, the natural increase is quite
rapid and the families are large.

WANSHIP.
This town is located near the mouth of Silver Creek on the
west side of the Weber River. It was named in honor of Wanship,
an Indian chief. Steven Nixon first moved on the ground from
Provo, the 9th of September, 1859. He was accompanied by his
daughter, Margaret, and a young man by the name of Henry
Roper. They built a log cabin and remained through most of the
long and tedious winter without other company.
In January, 1860, the United States mail came through there
for the first time on its way to Salt Lake City via Parley's Park.
Mr. Nixon spent the winter of 1859-60 in cutting poles and timber
In February, 1860, his son
for fencing and other improvements.
Tliomas Nixon moved on the ground with his family, a wife and
two children. One yoke of oxen was all the team the settlement had
With this they broke up six acres of land
in the spring of 1860.
and raised a light crop. In the summer of 1560, the family of
Father Nixon moved to the place.
In the autumn, Daniel H. Wells came on Silver Creek, with
three or four men, and started work on the wagon road now running up this creek. He labored hard with this outfit three or four
weeks. The road was not completed until near the end of the year
Previous to this the mail coaches, which were run by
1861.
Gilmer and Saulsbury had taken the place of the pony express and
went into Parley's Park via Three Mile Canyon, at the mouth of
which Rockport is located. The road up Silver Creek was an
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and shortened the distance. In the autumn of 1860,
settlement was visited b}' Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball.
In the fall of IStil, about 300 Snake Indians camped near
the settlement, for sometime, and heavily taxed the people for food,
In 1801, Aaron Daniels
of which they had a very limited supply.
built a house and kept a mail station for Gilmer and Saulsliury,
contractors.
It is supposed the town was first accommodated with
He was
a post-oifice in 1864, with Stejihen Nixon as postmaster.
also the presiding elder of the place until the appointment of
school-house was built as
George G. Snyder as bishop in 1865.
early as 1867, in which Mr. M. D. Cook first ofliciated as teacher.
In 1806, Henry S. Alexander and George G. Snyder opened a
saloon which became an unpleasant institution in the little settlement. Snyder and Alexander built a grist]mill about 1807.
Co-operative Mercantile Institution was started in 1808, but
has not been a success. It should be recorded that Mr. Nixon was
the pioneer trader of the place, having commenced the sale of
goods in a log cabin in 1804. The people of Rockport, and some
scattering families consolidated here in the Indian troubles of 1806.
very creditable brick meeting-house 25 by 55 feet, is nearing
completion.
There is one district school and one New West Commission school in the settlement. There are also three stores, one
There are 900 acres of land used
grist mill and 180 inhabitants.
for the various purposes of farming, which produced in 1887 8,000
bushels of grain, 900 tons of hay with a considerable quantity of
potatoes, etc.
E. R. Young, juu., was appointed bishop in the
autumn of 1884, and is still the presiding genius of the place.
easier grade

tlie
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ROCKPORT.
summer of 1800, Henry Seamons, Edmund Hortin and
John Hortin, crossed the plains from the Missouri River and
arrived on the ground now occupied by the town of Rockport the
27th of August. Henry Reynolds had been on the ground several
These
days before their arrival, and had commenced a log house.
men put up the first houses. They were followed the same season
by H. H. Williamson, John Ames, John Smith and H. 0. Young,
The winter of 1800-61 was very severe and
with their families.
the settlers were poorly prepared for it. They had put up but little
hay and had much ditficulty to get their limited amount of stock
In the

his son

alive.
Their co-operative Christmas dinner furnishes an
The men jointly purchased
excellent illustration of their condition.
a piece of beef for which they agreed to pay in grain after the following harvest. The mortgaging of their anticipated crop for a bit
of fresh beef for the Christmas dinner of the colony, indicates a
severe pressure of poverty.
No doubt keen appetites gave it an
excellent relish.
At first Henry Reynolds presided over the interests of the

through
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Then for some time it was under the jurisdiction
Abraham Marchant, bishop of Peoa.
The lands of the settlers
were surve^yed by Jesse W. Fox in 1861. A very good school-house
was built of hewn logs in 1864, and it still does duty as school and

infant settlement.

of

meeting house. The tirst tliree or four years the country was so
dry that even the hay crop was light, and frosts, with short seasons,
80 stinted the wdieat and potatoes that the first was scarcely fit for
human food, and the latter was very small and inferior in quality.
There has been a gradual developing of moisture in the soil until
much of the land formerly plowed and irrigated has become too
wet to cultivate, and now makes excellent meadow.
In the early times the furniture for family use was rough hewn
from Cottonwood and alder trees growing along the Weber. From
these were improvised chairs, bedsteads and tables, and by a similar
process, in some cabins puncheons took the place of dirt floors.
The first lumber obtained was from Samuel Snyder's saw-mill in
Parley's Park in 1864.
For several years the settlers on the Weber
were under the necessity of getting their flour from Great Salt

Lake

valley.

To

oblige these struggling settlers the mills

would

exchange them good flour for their inferior wheat at a reasonable
discount.
These trips to obtain flour were often a source of much
hardship.
Late in the autumn, after the season's harvest was
threshed, it was often necessary to take a load to mill that there
might be bread in the house through the long severe wintter. Frequentl}' in returning the men were caught in the early snows of
winter, when it was often a severe labor of two weeks to travel the
thirty-six miles between points.
There were times when they were
obliged to leave sleds and loading until more favorable circumstances.
These were times of much sufiering for the men who
were out, and of anxiety for their families at home. The first gristmill which helped the settlers out of this dilemma was built by Mr.
Samuel P. IToyt at Hoytsville, on the Weber between Coalville and
Wanship.
This settlement was first called " Three Mile" from a
canyon near it, supposed to be about that distance through it, near
which the town is located. At first tlie old emigration road ran
up this canyon into Parley's Park.
There was afterwards a better
route up Silver Creek.
For several years the place was called Enoch.
On account of
Indian difficulties in 1856, the settlers were advised to consolidate
with others at Wanship. They obtained permission to retain Enoch
on tlie condition that they would l)uild a fort for their protection.
The walls of this are substantially built of rock two feet thick and
eight feet high.
It still stands, a monument of the labors and
energies of the people, and from the circumstances of building that
rock fort, the place has since been called Rockport.

There are now twenty one tamilies and 1.50 inhabitants. There
are no organized religionists but Mormons, and they have Imt one
place of worsliip.
There are 600 acres of land used for forming
purposes.
The first post-office was established in 1870, and the
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Henry Seamons, and he has since held the
the Summit Stake was organized in

When

MaUn was

appointed bishop.

PEOA.
It is said that W. W. Phelps, in company with others, came on
the ground several years before the place was permanently settled,
drove his stakes, and laid claim to some land. lie called tlie place
Peoa, the Indian word tor marry.
This name was retained by the
permanent settlers.
In the spring of 18o9, about the 10th of May,
H. J. Barnhum, John Baruhum, Benjamin Miles, Henry Boyce,
Orrin S. Lee, Jacob S. Truman, Austin Green, Daniel Rideout, W.
Boyce, John C. Xeal, "Wm. Millinner, John Xewman and Abraham
Marchant came on the ground with some families.
The most of
these settlers put up houses of logs the same season.
schoolhouse was l)uilt the following year, but previous to this, these pioneers manifested their interest in the education of their children
b}' starting a school before the house was built.
The pioneer teach-

A

were Maria Banduim and Edmund Walker.
During the Indian difficulties of 186(:!, the people here and at
Kamas consolidated about one mile above Peoa and built houses in
fort form, also good corrals, and herded their cattle during the day
and guarded them nights, for one year, when they returned to their
former residences.
The lirst mail route ran through the place in 1870, with Abraham Marchant as postmaster. He was also the first ecclesiastical
ruler and bishop of the place.
He held this office until his death
on the 6th of October, 1881. The building of the Union Pacific
ers

Railroad furnished much labor for all these settlements along the
Weber, and the people did much of the grading and furnished
most of the ties for the Park City Railroad.
In the township of
Peoa there are about -3,000 acres of land under fence, for which
there is abundance of water.
In the season of 1887, the township
produced over 24,000 bushels of small grain, 4,000 bushels of
p)Otatoes and 1,000 tons of hay.
It contains 450 people.

KAMAS.
As this settlement is scattered over considerable ground, for
the purpose of this history we will speak of the valley of Kamas,
whiih extiends from the Weber where it comes out of the mountains
on the east of the valley, ten miles south to the Proso River, which
is the southern limit of Summit County.
This Kamas valley, may
however, be cojisidered the continuation of the valley of the Weber
River.
It is about five miles in width east and west.
It nestles
like a gem in the bosom of mountains that are romantically grand
and beautiful. It is 1,600 feet higher than the city of Provo.
Thomas Rhodes, the hunter was the pioneer of the valley. He
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Brigham Young that lie had killed hears there and
it.
He was given the privilege of doing so on
condition of getting others to go with him.
About 2.5 men went
with him, among whom were Wm. 0. Anderson, George Smith,
Theodore Smith, Robert and Sandy Watson, Alfred Fullmer, Peter
McCue, George Brown, Horace Laml), Charles Lambert, Wm.
McClellan, George Brabbet and Horace Drake.
They built a
stockade near a spring one mile north of the town. This was
accomplished in the spring of 1857. After the fort was built, ou
reported to

wished to

settle in

account of dissatisfaction

among

the Indians, the

men

returned to

Lake Cit}'. John Lambert, Samuel Turnbow, .Tames Davis,
Samuel Williams, and William and Charles Russell and others
went into the valley in 18(!1, and found Mr. Rhodes with his family
Salt

already there.
For four years but little grain was produced for food and that
was of poor quality. In the winter of lS61-6:i, the only machinery
for grinding this poor wheat was an old cotfee mill.
This, though
kept running day and night could not supply the needs of the
people, and some of the wheat had to be boiled to make it available
for food.
There was little to eat except the wheat, but doubtless the
cold weather, good health and short diet gave a relish to this poor
food.
The first school-house was l)uilt on the north side of Bean
Creek as early as 186-3, in which Mrs. Betsy Ann Deluche taught
Wm. Russell first directed the afikirs of the
the first school.
valley as ecclesiastical president.
As stated in the history of Peoa,
Kamas joined that settlement in forting up in the spring of 1866.
They returned to Kamas in the autumn and built a fort of hewn
logs 20 rods square and 16 feet high.
The old school-house was
moved into the center of the fort to answer the double purpose of
school and meeting house.
The yards for animals were as usual in
The first postmaster
such cases arranged around the fort outside.
of Kamas was George B. Leonard.
Twice a city plat was surv^eyed and the location changed. The
final survey was made in February, 1871, by A. F. Doremus, under
the direction of Bishop S. F. Atwood, whose ward at that time
included Kamas, Peoa, Rockport, Wanship and Parley's Park.
good frame school-house 24 l)y 40 feet, was erected in 1874. When
the Summit Stake of Zion was organized, S. F. Atwood was
installed local bishop of Kamas.
The good morals of the people are
evidenced by the fact, that although there have been etforts made
to estal)lish the sale of spiritous liquors, those eftbrts have not been
sustained by the people sufficiently to be a success.
The character of the country insures general good health to
the peopile and the increase of population is rapid.
The Co-operaThere are
tive Mercantile Institution takes the lead in business.
immense pine forests in the surrounding mountains, and the making
of lumber is a leading industry.
It mostly finds a market in Park
City.
As with other settlements on the upper Weber, stock-raising
was at first the principal source of profit to the people, but owing
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change in the seasons, farming is assuming considerable proportions.
Some fruit has been grown and there is a prospect of partial success in this direction.
The peoiile of Kamas valto the favoraltle

ley

number about 1,000.
The people of Summit County have had

a large experience in
the construction of railroads that have proved unsuccessful.
Some
of the leading Mormons, who took heavy contracts for grading on
the Union Pacitic Railroad, were under the necessity of taking railroad iron in part payment.
This was used in the construction of
the Utah Central road.
At first it was believed that, when it was
completed, there would be a surplus of iron suificient for five miles
of road to connect Coalville with the Union Pacitic at Echo. On
this supposition the principal owners of the Utah Central agreed to
iron and stock a road between these points if the people of Summit

County would grade and

tie

it.

With

these considerations a company was organized in 1869,
under the title of the Coalville and Echo Railroad Company. The
line was immediately surveyed by Joseph A. West of Ogden, the
work of grading was commenced, and contracts made for furnishing the ties. The road was graded and the ties got out, but when
the Utah Central road was completed there was no iron left and the
enterprise was a failure, with great loss to the people.
For about one year after the completion of the Union Pacific
Railway, its supplies of coal were hauled with teams from the Coalville mines.
Also, about this time, one or two silver mines had
been discovered and were being worked on a limited scale near the
present location of Park Citj-.
With these conditions and prospects, the enterprise of constructing a railroad between the two
points gave excellent promise of financial success. In 1872, Joseph
A. Young and associates organized a company for the constructiou
of a narrow-gauge road, to be called The Summit County Railroad.
Within a year the road was completed from Echo to the coal mines
in Spring Hollow, two miles northeast of Coalville, and the ship-

ping of coal to Echo commenced. This second company arranged
with the first one to use their grade and ties, and give the owners
stock in the Summit County road in payment.
It was expected
that this road would be a feeder to the Union Pacitic, and that the
Union Pacific Company would so consider it, but when they opened
their coal mines on their line east of Echo, they discriminated so
heavily against the branch road in favor of their own coal, that they
completely throttled and ruined it.
It seems needless to add that
the people of Summit County lost heavily.
The bonds and stock
in the road, belonging to Joseph A. Young fell into the hands of
his father, Brigham Young, and these constituted a controlling
interest.
The Union Pacific Company ofi'ered to purchase the
interest of Brigham Young and the coal mines in Grass Creek CanSubsequently the proposal was accepted and the Union Pacific
yon.
Company tore up the track and paid the people about thirty per
cent, of their investment.
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Ill the winter of 1X81-82, a company was orgunized lor l)uilding
a narrow-guage road from the Weber coal mines via Park City
to Salt Lake City, to be called the Utah Eastern.
The stock was
largely subscribed Ijy citizens of Summit County and Salt Lake
City.
The following spring contracts for furnisliing ties and for
grading were let, and the work of construction commenced. Near
the close of the following year the road was completed from Coalville to Park City, and it commenced to supply the latter place with
coal.
About that time the Union Pacific commenced to build a
branch line of wide guage road from Echo to Park City. 15oth
roads were comitieted to the latter place.
The Utah Eastern struggled on for a year or two, but the Union I'acific Comi)any l)ought
up the bonds and a controllinginterest in the stock and closed it out.
As usual the interests of the people who did the grading and the
furnishing of the tics were disresfarded.

INDI.\N

DIFFICULTIES.

The pioneers of Summit County were not without their share
of Indian difficulties.
Situated on hunting gi'oands of warlike
tril)cs, they often felt to share their scanty store of provisions with
them for the sake of peace and amity. As early as the summer of
1865 these marauding bands began to kill and drive off cattle.
Commencing their thieving again as the spring of 1866 opened, the
leaders of the Saints, who exercised an energetic, fatherly care over
the infant colonies of their people, issued a written circular to the
people of Summit and Wasatch Counties, dated May 2nd, 1866,
giving them wise counsel that if followed would insure the safety of
their lives and property.
The document is an excellent exposition of the wise defensive
jiolicy of Prigham Young.
It is evident that if its details were
diligently carried out it would cificiently [irotect the lives and property of settlers among Indian Ijaiids from any great sacrifices. Tiie
following excerpt sums up the legitimate results of tlie pjolicy if
strictly adhered to.
"Adopt such measures from this time forward
that not another drop of your blood, or the blood of any belonging
to you, shall be shed by the Indians, and keep your stock so securely
tliat not another horse, tnule, ox, cow, slieep or even calf shall fall
into their hands, and the war will soon be stopped.
wish to
impress this upon your minds: Put yourselves and your animals in
such a condition that the Indians will be deprived of all opportunity
of taking life and stealing stock, and you may rest assured that
when they find you have vigorously entered upon this lal)or, and
tliat they can gain no further advantage over you, they will soon
cease their hostilities."
Experience having taught the people that the counsels of their
leaders were the embodiment of wisdom, soon decided to act upon
them. At or near the present location of the towns and villages

We
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along the Weber, the people consolidated, organized into military
companies and adopted strong defensive measures. Great changes
were made in a comparatively short time. As ecclesiastical was
the motive power in their sacrifices and excessive labors, the bishops
and presiding elders of the various settlements were important factors in

making

this early history.

August, 1866, Wash-a-kee, the great Shoshone chief,
appeared on the Weber with his band.
lie had always been
friendly.
He told the people that if an}^ of the Utes intruded on
them he would compel them to go back to their own countrj'.
This threat appeared to make the Utes more cautious for a season.
As the spring of 1867 opened raids were made on the stock of
some of the settlements, and it became evident that the Indians
were led by renegade white men. Captain Alma Eldredge of the
Coalville cavalry visited them with an escort to feel of their temper
in the interests of peace, but they were stubborn and hostile. Soon
after this visit an attack was made on a saw-mill on Chalk Creek,
fifteen miles from Coalville, in which two Indians were killed and
two citizens slightly wounded. Ike Potter, a notorious renegade
white man, was the principal leader of these Indians. His father
lived in a dug-out about three miles below Coalville on the Weber.
A letter from Ike to his father was intercepted by John Y. Green,
a United States mail carrier.
It was dated the 17th of July, and
stated that Ike was camped on Bear River with a large party of
Indians, among whom was Black Hawk, and that they were coming
into the settlements in a few days.
This report, witli other incidents, made the people along the Weber doubly diligent.
About 4 o'clock p. m., on the 28th of July, news came into
Coalville that Ike Potter, with fifteen white men and Indians, was
camped at his father's below the town. A warrant for the arrest of
himself and party was in the hands of J. C. Roundy, the county
sheritf.
His deputy, Mr. Iliiwkins, called on Captain A. Eldredge
to assist him with a detachment of his company.
In a very few
minutes thirteen men were on the march with the deputy sheritf.
The little force was so posted that the enemy were deceived as to
their numbers, and the arrest was aftected without bloodshed.
About 9 o'clock in the morning of July 29th, some thirty warriors
In

came into the town of Coalville and demanded the release of the
prisoners. Soon comprehending that the citizens were well prepared
for defence, they became more moderate and reasonable in their
demand, and finally ])romised to cease their depredations and be
the friends of the whites. The Indians were released and the white
men, seven in number, were retained for trial. In an attempt to
escape. Potter and one of his companions were killed.
The
remaining five white men were released on habeas corpus by Judge
Titus of the United States District Court.
These events practically ended the Indian difficulties on the
Weber, and the peoj^le began to resume the ordinary routine of life.
There has been a general movement in Summit as well as Mor-
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to lease the railroad lands within its limits for grazing
purposes, that the cattle interests of the citizens might be protected.
For several years previous to this writing, sheep owners from
various parts of the county have been herding their flocks in spring
and summer in close proximity to the settlements on the Weber,
and destroying the early grass so essential to the interests of the
They have usually arrived too early in the spring to go
citizens.
back to the mountains at once, and when they did go a little later,
have left nothing but the bare ground for the cattle and horses of
So great a drawback has this been that necessity has
the farmers.
compelled the adoption of any legitimate means of defence.
The citizens of Henneferville, on account of moving earlier in
the matter, were fortunate in purchasing eighteen sections of lands
belonging to the Union Pacilic Railroad Company. The rest of the
county was not so fortunate, as the company declined to sell, but
were prepared to lease, and if the people would take all kinds of
land they proposed to rent for §15 per section annually. Under
these conditions the citizens of the county, living between Kamas
and Henneferville, have rented 1-34 sections of raih'oad lands for the
purpose of protecting their leading business of stock-raising.
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The

first

act of the

legal recognition

we

find of

Summit County.

Summit County

Utah Legislature approved January

13th,

is

1854.

in

an

The
"That

following definition of its boundaries is given in Section 3.
all that section of country bounded north by Oregon, east by the
west line of Green River County, south by a parallel forming the
southern boundary of Great Salt Lake County, and west by a parallel
line forming the eastern boundary of Weber County is, and the
same shall hereafter be called. Summit County, and is attached to
Great Salt Lake County for election, revenue and Judicial purposes."
It remained in this dependent position until the spring of 1861,
when it was partly organized b3- Wm. P. Vance, who had been
elected Probate Judge as provided by an act of the Legislature of
On the 4th
the Territory of Utah approved September 9th, 1850.
of March, 1861, at the settlement of Chalk Creek, he proceeded to
organize the county by the appointment of A. B. Williams, Jacob
M^ Turner and Wm. Hennefer, Selectmen; Charles E. Gritfin,
County Clerk, pro. tern. Wm. H. Kimball was the first Sherifi of
the countv.
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In 1862 Thomas Rhodes succeeded Wm. P. ^'ance as Probate
Judge, and A. B. Williams and H. B. McBride were Selectmen,
and Wm. H. Smith became County Clerk.
March 2nd. 1863, Joseph Stallings became Selectman. March
9th, 1SG3, Ira Eldredge assumed the duties of Probate Judge, with
A. B. AVilliaras, II. B. Wilde and Joseph Stallings, Selectmen.
September 14th, 1863, Elias Asper qualified as Selectman and
Thomas Gibbons December 7th of the same year.
June 6th, 1864, the county court was organized with Ira
Eldredge, Judge A. B. Williams, Elias Asper and Thomas Gibbons, Selectmen; Wra. fl. Smith, County Clerk.
September 12th, 18i)4, the county court stood as follows: Ira
Eldredge, Probate Judge; Elias Asper, George G. Snyder and
Jacob Hotfman, Selectmen. December 12th, 1864, Clarence Jackson assumed the duties of County Clerk.
June 24th, 1865, the county court stood as follows George G.
Snyder, .ludge of Probate; Elias Asper, Jacob Hoffman and (^rrin
S. Lee, Selectmen.
By an act of the Legislature of the Territory of Utah, approved
January 10th, 1866, the boundaries of the county were defined and
the county seat located as follows "All that portion of the territory bounded south bj- "Wasatch County, west by Great Salt Lake
County, north by the summit of the range of mountains forming
the upper canyon of East Canyon Creek, thence northerly along
the summit of the range of mountains between said creek and
"Weber River, thence across said river to and along the summit of
the high land between Plumbar or Lost and Echo Canyon Creeks,
thence to, and along the summit next north of Yellow Creek to
Bear River, thence easterly across said river to the summit of the
divide between Bear River and the tributaries of Green river, and
east by the summit of said range is hereby made and named Sumrait County, with count}- seat at Wanship."
Thus the county seat, the location of which appears for several
years to have been at the option of the county court, was located
by statute. It remained at Wanship until the above act was
amended February 16th, 1872, by changing the county seat to
;

:

:

Coalville.

March

Reddin A. Allred assumed the duties of
September 3rd, 1866, Martin H. Peck assumed the
duties of Selectman and Ross R. Rogers September 2nd, 1867.
At
that time the county court stood as follows: George G. Snyder,
Probate Judge Orrin S. Lee, Elias Asper and Ross R. Rogers,
5th, 1866,

County Clerk.

;

Selectmen.

March 2, 1868, Thomas Bullock succeeded Reddin A. Allred,
County Clerk. April 27th, 1868, Arza E. Hinckley succeeded
George G. Snyder as Probate Judge. There were no changes in
the personel of the county court until September 4th, 1871, when
"Ward E. Pack succeeded Orrin S. Lee as Selectman when the
as
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county court stood as follows: Arza E. Hinckley, Probate Judge;
Ross R. Rogers and Ward E. Pack and Elias Asper, Selectmen.
Charles Richens, September 2nd, 1872, H. W. Brizee, September 1, 1873, assumed the duties of Selectnjen. June 1, 1874, Elias
Asper succeeded A. E. Hinckley in the office of Probate Judge.
October 28th, 1872, Roliert Salmon succeeded Thomas Bullock
Se[iteml)er 7tli, 1874, James Woolstenhulm sucE. Pack as Selectman when the county court stood as
follows; Elias Asper, Judge of Probate and Charles Richens, II.
W. Brizee, James Woolstenhulm, Selectmen.
as

County Clerk.

ceeded

Ward

September

4th,

lS7<i,

Jared C. Roundy succeeded Henry

W.

Brizee as Selectman.

September 3rd, 1877, George G. Snj'der succeeded James
Woolstenhulm in the county otlice of Selectman, when the county
court stood as follows: Elias Asper, Judge of Probate; Charles
Richens, Jared C. Roundy and G. G. Snyder, Selectmen. September 2nd, 1878, John Boyden succeeded Charles Richens as Selectman.
September 1st, 1879, W. W. Clutf, and September (ith, 1880,
Samuel P. Hoyt assumed the duties of Selectmen. Also at the
last date Ward E. Pack succeeded Elias Asper as Probate Judge,
when the county court was organized as follows Ward E. Pack,
Probate Judge'; W. W. Clnlf, Samuel P. Iloyt and Jared C.
Roundy, Selectmen.
:

1881, Charles Richens succeeded W. W. Cluft'
April 24th, 1882, Ward K. Pack, Jr.,
succeeded Charles Richens as Selectman. June 6th of the same
year John Pack succeeded Ward E. Pack, .Jr., as Selectman.
October 22nd, 1883, Alma Eldredge succeeded Ward E. Pack
Edwin Kimball assumed the duties of Selectas Probate Judge
man, and Thomas Alston succeeded Robert Salmon as (Jounty
The county court stood as follows Alma Eldredge, Judge
Clerk.
of Probate; John Pack, Edwin Kimball, .James C. Roundy,

September

(Jth,

in the office of Selectman.

;

:

Selectmen.

September 8th, 188.5, E. W. Hoyt succeeded John Pack as
Selectman, and December 5th, 1887, the county court was organized as follows: Alma Eldredge, Judge of Probate; Edwin Kimball, F. W. Hoyt and George Moore, Selectmen.
POLITICAL HISTORY OF SUMMIT COUNTY.

For some time after the founding of Park City the inhabitants
sent tlieir delegates to the county convention for the nomiiiation of
candidates for the annual August election. Arrangements were
made to avoid an opposition ticket.
About 1880, the Liberals separated from the People's Party,
held their own conventions and voted their own ticket. They had
two conventions in Coalville, the last, July 10, 1884, since which
they have been held in Park City. In 1881, some prominent mem-

i
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bers of the People's Party conferred with leading men of the
Liberal Party and proposed to them, in view of Park City being an
important precinct in the county and composed almost exclusively
of Liberal voters, tliat they name some suitable person of their
party to be nominated in the people's convention for Selectman to
represent that part of the county.
At that time the Liberals did not exceed one-third of tlie total
vote.
The first year this proposition was made, owing to circumIt was constances not connected with an}' political bias, it failed.
sidered by those who were approached on tlie subject, a very fair
The following .year the elecprojiosition from the majority party.
The same proposition was again made in 1883 by the
tion lapsed.
People's Party, which resulted in the nomination of Mr. Edwin
Kimball. He proved an excellent choice, for he is a justan<l liberal
man. While Mr. Kimball was elected by a full vote of the People's
Party, he was somewhat traduced by some of the more narrowminded of the Liberals.
In 1886, the People's Party carried the election by 200 majority
when Edwin Kimljall was re-elected for his second term. He is

proving himself an honorable i>ublic servant.
In 1885, the Liberal Party carried the election in the county
by a small majority, which resulted in sending D. C. McLaugljJin
to the Legislature and in the election of li. F. Hoyt, Selectman
from Park City. This equally divided the county court between
the two political jtarties; the Judge and one Selectman of the
Tliis make-up
People's Party, and two Selectmen of the Liberals.
of the county court proved very satisfactory, for business was done
in a very harmonious manner, without any development of party

still

discord or animosities.
In the election of 1887 the Liberal Party put in the third
Selectman, sent their Representative to the Territorial Legislature,
in fact, elected their full ticket by about 150 majority'.
The following is a list of the county's Representatives to the
Territorial Legislature:
Wm. P. Xonce, 1861-62; Ira Eidredge, 1862-63; II. \V. Bfizee,
1864-65; W. W. Clutf from 1865-66 to 1869-70, inclusive; Orrin O.
Lee, 1870-71; W. W. Clutf, 1871-72; S. E. Atwood, 1872-73:
Ward E. Pack, 1873-74 and 1876; Samuel F. Atwood, 1878; Ward
E. Pack, 1880: Samuel E. Atwood, 1882; John Boyden, 1884; D.
W. W. Clutf represented Tooele,
C. McLaughlin, 1886 and 1888.
Salt Lake and Summit Counties in 1872-73, and Summit, Morgan,
Wasatch and Uintah in 1873-74, as Councilor.

COAIyVILLE.
Coalville, the county seat of Summit County, is in the valley
of the Weber River, five miles above that noted place in the history
In altitude it is about 6,000 feet and it is
of Utah, Echo Canyon.
10
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about 1,200 feet higher than Salt Lake City. It is located some
three-fourths of a mile east of the Weber on a low bench formed
by alluvial deposits from Chalk Creek Canyon. The Weber River
sweeps around to the foot-hills on the west side of the valley leaving
a rich alluvial bottom for agricultural purposes.
This gradually
rises into the low bench on which the town is situated.
The banks of the river are heavily fringed with cottonwoods
and willows which, with the adjoining fields, give pleasing varietv
to a landscape that would otherwise be monotonous.
The mountains on either side of the river are rugged and broken.
More
majestic than pleasing, they afford in spots a scrubby growth of
cedar, supplemented with white pine and balsam on the higher
peaks in the distance. The mountains and foothills afford considerable facilities for stock-raising, which are utilized to their utmost
capacity.
The base line of the town survey is in keeping with the
lay of the valley and intersects the meridian of the place at an
angle of 2-3° 30'."
The main street with its shade trees, neat public buildings and
private residences is a pleasant avenue through the town.
At the
uorth end it crosses a substantial bridge over Chalk Creek from
which it extends about a mile south in a direct line and then bends
The town extends on the east a few blocks up Chalk
to the right.
Creek Canyon, and tiiis makes its greatest width east and west.
Chalk Creek is a rapid mountain stream with an average width of
about forty feet and a depth of twelve inches.
It runs along the
uorth side of the town into the river.
Trifling circumstances often produce important results.
This
The idea of setwas exemplified in the settlement of Coalville.
tling on the Weber originated in the mind of AYm. H. Smith, one
of the first pioneers, in the circumstance of seeing some matured
wheat, while traveling the road between that stream and Ft. Bridger,
grown from seed which had been dropped by accident.
The circumstance suggested to him that if wheat would mature on the
spot where that was found it would mature on the Weber.
Mr.
Smith found two other men, Alansou Norton and Andrew Williams who also desired the advantages of a new location.
Mr. Williams had spent a winter at the mouth of Echo Canyon,
and was well acquainted with the character of the country on and
around the Weber. He also had faith that grain would grow in it.
He and Mr. Smith left their homes in the Sugar House ward, in
Great Salt Lake Valley, on the 22nd of Aprif, 1859. There they
were in the midst of budding, blooming spring.
But thej' were
aware as thej' crossed the mountains in their contemplated trip to
the valley of the Wel)er, they must encounter snow wliich it would
be practically impossible for animals to travel through. For this
reason the}- packed their blankets and sutHcient food for a hurried
In Parley's Park they found the snow about
trip, on their backs.
three feet deep, with a crust on the surface which broke through

and

greatl}' increased the difliculty of traveling.
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Coalville now stands, on the
Their nearest neighbors were at Samuel Snyder's
of April.
mill in Parley's Park, twenty-tive miles to the south-west, and some
pioneer settlers about the same distance below them on the Weber.
There was also a mail station at the mouth of Echo Canyon. In
"Weber Valley they found the ground bare, and hardy vegetation
putting on the green verdure of spring. They remained about one
day on the ground selected for a location, and returned home down
the Weber." In a few days they returned with tlie addition to their
numbers of three more efficient men, Henry B. Wilde, Thomas G.
Franklin and Joseph Stallings. The new colony cultivated a field
of four or five acres, the same ground being now occupied by a
part of the town of Coalville, including the Stake house. Although
the sowing and planting were not completed until the Sth of June,
a fair crop of wheat and vegetables was raised.
Almost simultaneous with the arrival of the first settlers the
About a year previous to their
coal mines began to be developed.
arrival Mr. Ttiomas Rhodes while hunting, found on Chalk Creek,
about five miles from the Weber, the cropping out of a coal measure, dug a specimen with his butcher knife, took it into Salt Lake
This appears to have been
City and reported the circumstance.
the first coal discovered in northern Utah, which resulted in practiIt led to the development of coal mines,
cal good to the country.
the working of which subsequently built up the town of Coalville.
Rhodes' discovery was followed up by Joel Lewis who joined the
new settlement on the Weber at an early day. He dug out a little
of the coal and brought it to the camp.
Joel Lewis and Henry B. Wilde were the first to discover coal
Andrew Johnson, a miner, was associated with
on the Weber.
them, and did the first labor in opening the mine on ground now
This was in 1861 or
near tiie south end of the town of Coalville.
'62.
But the Rluxles' mine was the first in order of development,
-as well as discovery, for John Spriggs, who arrived in the settlement in May or June, 18.59, opened the mine and worked it to some
extent, but it was abandoned on account of the coal being of poor

They arrived on the ground where

2(lth

quality.

a coal bed about one and a
Chalk Creek, now Coalville. He afterwards sold one half interest in the mine to.T. Allen, and finally Mi'Johnson sold out Ins interest to Howard Livingston of Salt Lake
Andrew .Johnson also performed the first labor in opening
City.
the coal bed in Spring Hollow, and sold out to AVm. H. Smith.
In 1861 or '62, Daniel H. Wells, Bryant Stringham and Stephen
Taylor first opened the mines in Grass Creek Canyon, about five
These mines
miles north-east of the settlement on Chalk Creek.
are now worked and are known as the "Old Church mines.''
In the year 1865 or '66, John Spriggs opened the coal measure
underlying the town of Coalville, a little to the north-east of the
These are now
opening made by Wilde, Lewis and Johnson.

In 18G3,

Andrew Johnson opened

(piarter miles north-east of
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known

as the Spriggs' mine.

man and

It is

now owned

bj'

the heirs of Bate-

Spriggs.

The coal from tliis mine is the best in the county for domestic
purposes, but has been abandoned on account of financial difficulties.
The development of the coal beds under and around Coalville, has been much obstructed by the Union Pacitic Railroad
refusing to conve}' the coal to market on rcasonaljle terms. At this
writing the prospect is improving for the development of this extensive coal field.

The only organization that has so far been able to combat
somewhat successfully with the difficulties of the situation, is the
Home Coal Company, formed by grouping together the mines of
Spring Hollow owned liy different individuals. It is made up of
citizens of Utah, with R. C. Chamliers, President, and F. A.
Mitchell, Secretary-.
It supplies the Ontario mine and Park City

with coal, and has been shipping some to Salt Lake City. The
working of this mine has been a very important factor in building
up the town of Coalville.
Since the first settlement of this place unseasonable frosts liave
gradually become less frei|uent and severe, and agriculture, in connection with stock-raising, has assumed considerable importance.
From the first organization of Summit County, in 1862, with
the exception of a short period. Chalk Creek and after the change
of name, Coalville, has been the county seat, thus enhancing its
local importance. Like most early colonies in LTtah, the spiritual and
temporal afiairs of this settlement for several years were under the
fatlierly direction of an elder of the Mormon Church. In this iniportalit capacity acted Henry B. Wilde, first as president of the branch
and afterwards, when a ward was organized in 1S61, as bishop by
appointment. He was elected a member of the fifth city council of
Coalville, on the l.jth of February, 1875, and died on the 23rd of
the same month.
The following excerpt, from a notice of his death in the Deseret
News, is a testimony of the character of the man, worthy of being
placed on record. "He was a man of unblemished character and
unsullied reputation and possessed, to an eminent degree, the qualities of 'God's noblest work,' an honest man.
As a member of
the Church he was earnest and sincere, full of integrity, and a firm
He was the first bishop
believer in the religion he had espoused.
appointed over the Coalville ward, and during the fourteen years
of his incumbency of the office he won the good-will and respect
of all with whom the duties of his office brought him in connection."

The

subject

of

education

early

received

the attention

its

importance demanded. In the winter of 1860-(!1, before the settlers could have got their families fairly sheltered from the elements,
a house was erected of logs, to answer the double purpose of a
school-house and a pilace of worship. In this Mr. Wm. II. Smith
taught the first school, without other compensation than the satis-
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taction of tloiiiij good.
The log bouse was supplemented in the
year 186.3 by a commodious stone building, at an e.xpense of t^everal
thousand dollars.
brick school-bouse is being built in the northeast part of the city.
One wing is now completed and is occupied
by a district school. Also the Xew West School Commission sustains a free school in the town.

A

At some period

of their early history most of the colonies of
Indian depredations. The settlements on the
Weber River were not among the exceptions. In the summer of
18t)0 much stock was stolen by the Indians.
Renewing their raids
in the siiring of 186tJ, the First Presidency of the ^lormon Church,
then the leading power in the colonization of the country, issued a
letter of instructions, dated May 2nd, advising the scattered settlers
to move together on the most desirable locations, that they might
the more easily defend themselves and their property. The ground
on which the settlement of Chalk Creek was located was selected
for one of these locations.
town was laid out, and through the
force of circumstances, was for a short time rapidly built up.
On
the 7th of May, 18(i(!, by common consent, the name of the place
I'tah sutlered from

A

was changed from Chalk Creek

to Coalville.

After the concentration of the people in the spring of ISGG,
some seven by ten rods of ground were nearl}' enclosed by a stone
wall for protection, at considerable- labor and expense.
In the
enclosure were included the post-office and tithing house.
In the summer of 1867, some forty Indian warriors made a
descent from the foot-hills upon the town of Coalville.
There had
beeu no intimation of their presence in the vicinity, consequently
it was a compilete surprise.
But three men, Bishop Clutf, John
Boyden and another neiglibor, were in the settlement. The women
and children were much frightened and the men comprehended
that it was a critical moment.
Bishopi Clutf came from his house
out to the street to talk, when an Indian pulled his hat off, raised
it on a pole in the middle of the street and a war-dance was had

A

around it.
fnw valuable articles that were lying arouud were
stolen, but by taking "matters coolly the Indians were finally bought
off with eight sacks of Hour and several beeves.
In 1868, Mr. Alma Eldredge employed the brothers Thomas
and Samuel Brough to come to Coalville and make brick. As they
were not willing to run the risk, the brick being of poor quality
on account of poor nuiterial, Mr. Eldredge contracted to pay them
wages if the brick were a failure, and §12 per thousand if they
proved of good quality.
The enterprise was successful, and out of the brick Mr.
Eldredge erected the iirst brick house in Coalville, on lot No. 1,
l)lock 109.
Since then bricks have been extensively used in building up the town. Among the private residences are several that at
once attract attention to their tine proportions and to their beauty
of design and finish.
Tliev are a credit to the liberality of their
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owners, and to the 2;enius of the self-taught town architect, Mr.
Thos. L. Allen.
The small-pox broke out in Coalville in 1869. There were
several cases, three of which proved fatal. It was its first appearance
in the territory of Utah, and doubtless it was introduced by the
Union Pacific Railroad which ran throua;h Echo near the close of
the year 1868.
It appeared again in Coalville in the autumn of 1876.
There
were four cases, two of which proved fatal.
In 1873-74 the county built a court-house and Jail on an eminence a little north of Chalk Creek. It is now a prominent feature in the landscape immediately north of the town.
Chalk Creek would furnish a large amount of water power,
and on account of the low price of coal, steam might be made
easily available for manufacturing purposes, but as yet little has
been done in that direction.
On the 5th of Decemlier 1868, the city council granted the
right to E. H. Porter and Ilorton Jacobs, to use the waters of
Chalk Creek, for the purpose of running a grist-mill. This was
built and is now the only mill within the limits of the corporation.
In the latter part of 1886, Thos. J. AVelch put up a water
power on the north bank of Chalk Creek which runs a planer, and
Grindstones are being
it also has a circular saw attachment.
manufactured from rock, which is abundant in tlie foot-hills near
the town.
The home market is supplied and some are shipped to
Also considerable quantities of the same rock
Salt Lake Valley.
cut to order, are furnished for building purposes in Coalville, Salt
Lake City, Ogden and Evanston.

Among
Young,

J.

the early dealers in merchandise were
P. Harlan & Co. and G. H. Knowlton.

Coalville Co-operative Mercantile Association

Hawkins &

When

commenced

the
business

bought out the last two and occupied the premises which had
been used by Harlan & Co.
The foundation of this important institution was laid on the
18th of November 1868, by the association of 'sixteen persons who
subscribed stock and commenced business with John Boyden as
manager. In May, 1869, a better organization was effected by the
AV. W. Clutt'has filled the office
election of a board of directors.
of president of the institution continuously since its organization
Alma Eldredge has tilled the office of vice-president since
in 1869.
John Boyden conthe institution was incorporated May 17, 1882.
Since then the
tinued business manager until the spring of 1879.
office has been filled successiveh' as follows: by Mr. Eldredge for
four years, Mr. Cluff for three years, then again by Mr. Eldredge,
who is the present incumbent. Able management has made the
enterprise successful.
The institution is doing a large business,
and its past and present promises a successful future.
In addition to this leading house, Joseph S. Salmon & Co.
and Smith & Wilde are doins; considerable business as dealers in

it
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merchandise. The latter were heavy losers hy tire in
general
e
January, 1888, but are now, wifh an energy* which usually insures
John Boydenlit
success, putting up a hi-iek store (38 by 28 feet.
Son supply the wants of the people as druggists.
ii,„i^)jj
The following statements of Coalville exports and imports is
furnished by the agent of the Union Pacific Railroad for the year
1887:
Coal
36,000 tons.

Wool

14,000

Grain and vegetables
Amount of freight on exports
"
" imports
"
"

At

lbs.

100 tons.
>>60,000

§12,000

this writing, April, 1888, the people within the limits

corporation

of the

number

1,200.
The citizens of the Coalville have been to much trouble and
expense in obtaining titles to their lands within the corporate limits.

The difficulties have occurred with the claimants of coal mines and
The troubles have caused an expense
the Uuiou Pacific railroad.
of some live dollars per acre.
The coal mines in and around the town have been worked
more or less for twent3'-six years with only six fatal accidents, none
of which, however, have been the results of bad air.
In and around Coalville are every indication of wealth. The
homes of the people have a bright, cheerful appearance indicative
of comfort and thrift.
The presumption is reasonable that in the near future, the
development of the extensive coal measures under and around
Coalville, will build up a city noted for wealth, beauty and comfort.

CHAPTER

III.

Incorporation and Government of Coalville.

The city was incorporated by an act of the Territorial LegislaThe following are some of the
ture approved January liJth, 18t57.
leading features of the act of incorporation.
" Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah
That all that disfrict of country
embraced in the following lioundaries, in Summit County, to wit
Commencing at the Wasatch coal bed, thence running east two
miles, thence north two miles, thence west four miles, thence south
five miles, thence east four miles, thence north three miles, till it
intersects the line running east from the place of beginning, shall
:

:
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known and

designated under the name and style of Coalville
and the inhabitants thereof are hereby constituted a body
corporate and politic l>y the name aforesaid, and shall liave perpetual
succession, and may have and use a common seal, which they may
change and alter at pleasure.
Section 3, defines what shall constitute the city council.
" There shall be a city council to consist of a Mayor and iive Councilors, who shall have the qualitications of electors of said city, and
shall be chosen by the (pialitied voters thereof, and shall hold their
offices for two years and until their successors shall be elected and
be

City;

(|ualitied."

*******

8, provides for the appointment and election of other
city officers.
"The city council shall have power to appoint a
Recorder, Treasurer, Assessor and Collector, Marshal and Su])ervisor
of Streets.
They shall also have the power to apjioint all such
other officers, by ordinance, as may be necessary, define the duties
of all city ofiicers and remove them from office at pleasure."
Section 5, provides for the election of the first city council
"One Mayor and five Councilors shall be elected biennially, and the
first election under this act shall be at such time and place, as the
Probate Judge of Summit County shall direct: Provided, said elecSaid
tion shall be on or before the first Monday in August next.
election shall be held and conducted as now provided by law for
the holding of elections for county and territorial officers; and at
the said first election all electors within said city limits shall be

Section

entitled to vote."
The first election

was held early

in 1867

and

ever}^

two years

tliereafter.

The members elect of the first city council met in the vestry
room of the school-house and proceeded to organize, in accordance
with the act of incorporation, with the Mayor elect, Wm. W.
Clutt", chairman, pro tern, and John Boyden, clerk.
It consisted of
Wm. W. Cluff, Mayor; II. B. Wilde, Wm. II. Smith, Hiram B.
demons, Ira Ilinkley and John Staley, Councilors.
The following offices were filled by the council, John Boyden,
Citj' Recorder; Creighton S. Hawkins, City Treasurer; John Boyden, Assessor and Collector; Alma Eldredge, City Marshal, and
John W. White, Supervisor of Streets. Thus were the supervision
of the local interests of the settlement transferred
to a city council.

from the bishops

The second city council organized March .jth, 1869.
The
members were Wm. W. Cluff, Mayor; li. B. Wilde, W. H. Smith,
Henry Evans, John Allan, Alma Eldredge, Councilors.
May 11th, 1870, on account of the resignation of Mayor Clutf,
II. B. Wilde was appointed Mayor for the remainder of his term of
office.

The third city council was organized on the 4th of March,
1871, with II. B.Wilde, Mayor; John Allan, Charles E. Griffin,
Alma L. Smith and Edmund Eldredge, Councilors.

CIIY OFFICERS.
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November

12th. 1S72, t)n account of the resignation of Mayor
was apiiointed bj- the city council to fill the
office for the unex])ired part of the term.
March 3rd, 1873, the fourth city council was organized, with

Wikle,

Alma

El(h'e(]irc

H. B. Clemons, Mayor; Alma Eldredge, Henry Evans, George II.
Peterson, Ilyrum Merrill. 0. L. Hawkins, Councilors.
January 8th, 1874, Mayor H. B. Clemons having resigned.
Alma Eldredge was appointed to fill the otfice of Mayor for the
remainder of the term.
The fifth city council organized March 1st, 1875, with Alma
Eldredge, Mayor; H. B. Wilde, \Vm. Hodson, Henry Evans, C. L.
Hawkins, Wm. W. Clufi'. Councilors.
In the interim between the
election and the organization, H. B. Wilde had died, and John Robinson was appointed to fill his place.
The sixth city council was organized February 19th, 1877, with
Alma Eldredge, "Mayor; W. W.'Cluff, George H. Peterson, Wm.
Hodson, A. L. Smith, Thos. Copley, Councilors.
The seventh city council was organized February 24th, 1879,
with Alma Eldredge, Mayor: W. W.'Clufi", Wm. Hodson, Thomas
Copley, A. L. Smith, Thos. Ball, Councilors.
February 21st, 1881, the eightli city council was organized, with
Alma Eldredge, .Mayor; W. W. Clutf, Wm. Hodson, Jos. A. Fisher,
Samuel Faddies, Thos. L. Beach, Councilors.
The ninth citv council was organized April 2nd, 1883, with

Alma Eldredge, Mayor; W. W. Clutf, Henry Evans, Thomas
Beard, James Salmon, A. L. Smith, Councilors.
The tenth city council was organized March 23rd, 1885, with Job n
P.oyden, Mayor; E. H. Rhead,^ John H. Williams, W. W. Clutf,
John P. Allgood, Samuel Clark, Councilors.
The eleventh city council was organized March 7th, 1887, with
John Boyden, Mayor; Wm. Hodson, J. P. Allgood, John Wilde,

Wm.

H. Brough and Samuel Clark, Councilors.

We leave the mines of Summit County to be treated in a special
chapter on the coal and silver mines of Coalville and Park City,
the subject of our mines being too important in the history of Ctah
to be confined to a mere countv record.
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ASATCH COUNTY,
Descriiition of the County, Early History

and Resources.

Wasatch County embraces all of Provo A'alley, which is situated ill the south-easteru part of the Territory of Utah, and about
twenty-eight miles from Provo.
The valley is beautifully located. It is so complete so beautiful, romantic and picturesque;
some of its sylvan glades, sandwiched between the ancient hills, seem to almost rival in grandeur
the home of the 8wiss.
Surrounded entirely by mountains; some
of tliem are rolling; they recede and rise gradually, while others
ascend more abruptly, and their snow-capped peaks appear to kiss
the sky.
The valley is almost completel_y round, and is in shape
like a deep, symmetrically formed bowl.
From any of the mountain heights is obtained a magnificent view of the country, and from
some of them the prospect is extended to other valleys north and
south, and which are almost enchanting.
This valley is located
about twenty-eight miles south-east of Provo City, thirteen miles
from Park City. Hy stage you travel about fifty miles, and by rail
about one hundred and five miles to reach the capital of LTtah.
In the summer and fall of 18.58, a road was first made through
Provo Canyon into this valley; and in July of the same year,
James C. Snow, surveyor of Utah County, and a company of men
entered the valley and surveyed what is now called the I^forth Field,
one and a half miles square.
In October following, they came
again and surveyed on the west and south of the present site of
Heber City. In the winter of 1858, the road through the canyon
was so far completed that teams could travel through it.
That same year William M. Wall made a ranch in the south
end of the valley and wintered stock there that season, as also did
Messrs. William Meeks, Aaron Daniels, Cummings Brothers and

—

others.

The following spring opened very

late.

A

number of snow

canyon which rendered travel through there
very ditficult.
One of the slides was one-fourth of a mile wide,
aiul the pioneers were compelled to take their wagons to pieces and
pack them a long distance through the snow. It took them about
three days to make the journey through the canyon.
On the fir.st of May, 185!i, Thomas Husband, John Crook,
Jesse Bond, John Jordan, James Carlyle, John Carlyle, Henry
Chatwin, Charles X. Carroll and William Giles, arrived at Wall's
ranch from Provo. The next day they drove to Daniel's ranch;
slides occurred in the

II
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they crossed the creek on ;i bridge of ice, and pursued their course
three miles further to Meek"s ranch.
In the north end of the valley the party saw three men plowing.
Tliese men were James Davis, Robert Broadhead and William Davidson, from Xejihi.
They were the first wliite men who
had turned over the soil in this valley for many generations. They
had plowed one acre each.
They had each of them two yoke of
cattle to do their work.
The company from Provo examined the land, the quality of
which they found to be good. They selected a place near a large
spring, about one and a half miles north of where Heber City is
built.
There they erected a large wick-i-up of willows and poles,
which they covered with hay and dirt.
The company made this house their residence during the time
they were employed putting in their crops.
They named it "the
London wick-i-uji," and the spring tliey called "the London spring."
Thirty persons ate and slept in this wigwam.
On May 5th, John Crook and Thomas Rusband Joined teams
and commenced jdowing. The weather was, at this time, extremely
cold, reijuiring overcoats and other warm clothing for the body,
and mittens for the hands, to protect them from the pitiless blasts
that blew from the mountains.
Their prospects were anything but
encouraging.
All things around them wore a forbidding aspect;
but the hardy pioneers had strong faith in their future, so they
worked on with hearty good will, and trusted the results to Him
who alone could give the increase. And they were not disappointed.

About the first of June, 18r)9, Wni. Meeks, Jesse Fuller, the
deputy surveyor, and others arrived in the \alley from Provo, when
the distribution of land was commcmed.
In July they surveyed a
city plat: they also laid out a fort, forty rods square, on the northwest corner of the city plat.
This done, the settlers began the
erection of log cabins, into
early thereafter as possible.

which they removed

their families as

The season proved to be propitious for
them; providence prospered them in all their operations, and notwithstanding

the

numerous

drawbacks they experienced, they

raised over one thousand bushels of small grain and other cereal,
and potatoes, beets, melons, etc.
The members of the little colony now felt happy and grateful.
The valley began to assume the appearance of civilization. Quite
an area of the country was dotted over with grain and hay stacks,
cattle sheds and coniiiaratively comfortable dwelling houses.
At this time many other persons began to move into the valley
with the intention of making it their permanent home. At the

beginning of November snow began to fall, and soon after, winter
closed them in for the season.
Early in this month the first white
child was born in this colony, to William and Ellen Davidson.
They named it Timpanogos, which is the Indian name of the
vail e v.
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and Joljii Ilaiiiilton built the
Christmas of this year 1869

houses in this
houses
were erected on the fort line. SeventecTi families wintered in the
fort, and others wintered on Snake Creek on the west side of the

—

iii'.st

—seventeen

valley.

In the winter of 18.59-60, William Meeks, James Adams and
others commenced to iret out timber for the erection of a saw-mill
in Center Canyon.
The mill was completed i)y the fall of 1860.
The same year the colonists erected their first meeting-honse. It
was built of logs in the center of the fort.
The year following
B. Simpson and Robert JJroadhead plowed and made a large
ditch from S[)ring Branch to the fort, ruMiiing ]iast the ])ropert3' ot
Iioger Ilorrocks.
This canal furnished water sufficient for the citizens and for their stock.
In the autumn of 18.59, the water in Lake Creek had decreased
very materially and did not reach the west part of tlie city. To
obviate this difficidty, early in the year of 1860, the colonists turned
out en masse, witii teams, jilows and other imiilements, and brought
the waters of all the springs and of Lake Creek into one stream.
For this purpose they made a canal from " Thomas' Springs" to
two other springs south of these to the "Grist-mill IJranch " and
these secured sufficient water for the use of the citizens of Ilcber.
In the spring of this year many more families fi^^rn Provo
moved into the valley, and soon thereafter all the lots on the fort
line were occupied
more land was taken up and cultivated, good
crops were raised and numerous improvements were made in the
This being a Mormon colony, it will be readily undersettlement.
stood that the Mormons alone would lie the office-holders, all of
which were ecclesiastical, there l>eing, as yet, no civil organization
effected.
Elder Wm. M. Wall was appointed ])residcnt over the
people in the valley, and James Laird and John M. Murdock were
chosen by him as counselors. Subsequently Bishop .Jonathan 0.
Duke was sent from Provo to take the charge and oversight of matters the same year, as bishop.
On tlie 8th of August, 1861, Presidents Brigham Young,
Heber C. Kimball and others visited tlie valley and established a
tithing office at Ileber City.
Wm. M. Wall was released from his

Wm.

;

;

presidenc}', and Joseph S. Murdock, who had formerly been
ordained a bishop, and acting as such at the time, was ajipointed to
preside over the church matters in the valley,
lie chose .John W.

Witt and Thomas Husband
appointed

as counselors.

Henry Hamilton was

cliief clerk.

this year the fence inclosing the " big field " was comran along the east side of the river, and extended from
the " Sessions homestead" on the north, and eighty rods south of
the i)resent i>oundary road line to Midway, The field contained
I)uring the winter of 1861-62, a great deal of
4,000 acres of land.
the Provo ('Unyon road was washed away, which made it impossil)le
for teams and wagons to travel through it. At this time a dramatic

During

pleted.
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association was orgatiized at Ileber Elisha Kverett was elected
president of the institution.
The first drama jiut upon the boards
was " Priestcraft in Danger,"' composed by William McGhie. It
;

I

was

plaA^ed three nights to large, appreciative audiences.

The winter of 18(il-()2 was very severe. There were alteriuxte
snows, rains, freezings and thaws throughout the season. The following spring was very late in opening, and it was not until the
month of Ma}' that the settlers were able to commence plowing.
High waters prevailed indeed, they were the highest the people
in the valley had ever witnessed.
In some phices where the river
is ordinarily narrow, it became one and a half miles wide.
Having
no flouring-mill at that time, the people were compelled to take
their grain to Provo to be ground.
And for a considerable time
they were unable to get to Provo in consequence of the canyon
road being washed away. In this emergency, Mr. AVilliani Kej-nolds improvised a small chopping machine, which he operated
with the horse-power of a threshing machine. With this apparatus
the people cho{)ped their wheat, made "mush" and lived on it for
a considerable length of time.

—

ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNTY.
In January, 1862, the citizens of this valley presented a petition
Assembly of the Territory of Utah, asking for a
county organization.
The prayer was granted. John W. Witt
was appointed Probate Judge, and James McNaughton was appointed
notary public. Joseph S. Murdock was subsequently elected Representative from Wasatch County to the Legislative Assembly.
On February 22nd, the county court of Wasatch County was
organized.
special session was held on that day, at which Honorable John W. Witt presided.
The following officers were
appointed b}' the Judge
Thomas Todd, James Duke, John H.
Van Wagonen, Selectmen; Snelling M. Johnson, Sheriff; Charles
Shelton, County Clerk; Henry J. Young, County Recorder; John
M. Murdock, County Treasurer; Thomas H. Giles, Sujierintendent
of district schools John Sessions, County Surveyor.
At the same session all that portion of the county on the east
side of the Provo River in Provo Valle}', was organized into precinct Number 1, for which Thomas Rusband was appointed Justice
of the Peace, and Zemira Palmer was appointed Constable.
to the Legislative

A

:

:

All that portion of the county on the west side of said river
organized into pirecinct Number 2;
Norton Jacobs was
appointed Justice of the Peace, and Sidney- Epperson, Constable.

was

When the count}' was first organized its boundaries were more
extended than they are at the present time.
From time to time
slices have been cut ofi' and attached to others, or taken to form
new

LT^ntah and Emery Counties.
counties, namely
was first organized its greatest distance east and west
extended from 109° to 111° 24' westlongitudc, a distance of about

portions of

When

it

:
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13G miles; and its greatest distance north and sontli extended about
39° 40' to 40° 45' north latitmle, a distance of ahout seventy-five
miles, embraeing an area of about 7,21G scjuare miles.
In 1880, all the country lying east of the 110th meridian
belonging to Wasatch County, was taken to form a portion of
Uintah ('ounty; and a small portion on the south was given to
Emery County, wliich leaves, at the present time, the greatest distance east and west about eighty-three miles, and its greatest distance
north and south about seventy miles, embracing an area of about
3,612 square miles.
The following is a brief digest of county notes taken from the
county records:
March 3rd, 1863, the county court located a county road "commencing at the I'rovo River, below where Charleston now is and
running in a northerly direction following the old emigrant trail
through the valley, passing by Melvin Ross' ranch, and terminating
which road is hereby
at the northern boundary of the county
Henry McMulliu was appointed
declared to be a county road."
county road Supervisor.
At the same time the court divided the co\inty into School
;

districts as follows:

—

No. 1. "To include all that portion not included in
the boundaries of the other distiicts; to be known as the Ileber
District

District."

—

District No. 2.
"To include Centerville settlement and extend
west to the east line of Heber City, and south to a creek known as
Daniel's Creek, thence north to the dividing ridge, north of Lake
Creek."
District No. 3.
" To include the lower settlement on Snake
Creek, bounded east Ijy Provo River, west by the base of the
mountain on the west side of the valley, on the north by a line running due east from the mouth of Maple Canyon to tiie river."

—

District

No.

bounded on the

4.

— "To include

east

by the

upper Snake Creek settlement,
on the west and north by the

river,

mountains."
Charles Shclton was appointed County Recorder.
April 26th, 1862, John Harvey was appointed County Road
Commissioner. During this year a number of new county roads
were opened in various parts of the county.
At a special term of the court held June 22nd, 18<i3, two citizens petitioned the court to manufacture whisky, but their prayers

were not granted.

Wagnenen

the right to use the water from Siuike Creek to run their

December

7th, 1863, the court granted John and David Van
which was located on the south-west side of the creek.
On March 7th, 1864, another petition for the manufacture of
whisky was rejected by the court.
But Thomas C. Smith was

grist-mill,
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granted a license on June 6tb, to sell whisky by retail, subject to
any rules the county court might impose in the matter.
September 4th, Johu Hamilton was appointed Sheriff of the
county.

November 11th, 1864, the court granted Thomas C. Smith a
license to sell spirituous liquors in any quantity to suit his customers.

The same date Ileber City Precinct was divided into two disThat on the east side of main street was called District No.

tricts.
1

;

and that on the west side

to be District
5th, 18(!4, Tliomas A. Giles
Collector for the year 18ti5.

December

and

No. 2.
was appointed Assessor

During the year 1864 a number of herd grounds were located
and granted to applicants for them several saw-mills were built
and timber and water rights granted by the court to operate them.
At the regular term held March 6th, 1865, James Duke and
T. C. Smith were refused license to numufacture s|iirituous liquors.
H. Coleman received permission to sell intoxicants for three months.
Charles N. Carrol was appointed County Treasurer, vice James
Duke, resigned. Wm. McDonald was appointed Road Supervisor,
vice Z. Palmer resigned.
This year Joseph Allen erected a shingle machine at the mouth
of Daniel's Creek canyon, and was granted the control of water
;

sufticient to

run

it.

An
water

irrigation district was organized in the spring of 18G6, the
for which was taken out of the Provo Hiver.

Charleston and Wallsburg were organized into a precinct and
boundaries prescribed for the same, March 5th, 1866. Isaac Decker
was appointed Justice of the Peace, and Stanley P. Davis was
Center Settlement and Charleston were each
a])pointed Constable.
organized into a school district.
Samuel Thompson was appointed Justice of the Peace for Midway Precinct.
September 3rd, W. P. Reynolds was granted a
license to make and sell malt beer, on condition that he pay §15 per
month into the county treasury.
TJie County Judges up to the present date have been, tirst:
John W. Witt, appointed by the Legislature at the organization ot
Wasatch County in Januar}-, 1862. In 1868 Abram Hatch was
He served
a[)pointed Judge over the probate and county courts.
in this position until 1874, during which [leriod the county oi'ganization was considerably developed as the county grew into importJudge Hatch in 1874, was
ance in our territorial commonwealth.
succeeded by Thomas H. Giles, a gentleman of clerical ability, with
a fair judicial mind and, withal, a citizen of excellent repute. He
held this position until the August election of 1884, when he was
succeeded by T. S. Watson, who is known as one of the most enterprising of the business men of "Wasatch County. Judge Watson
is the present incumbent.

;
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SETTLEMENTS AND WARDS.

There are now seven settlements

in tlie county, called wards;
Nourishing condition. They are presided over
But this office is distinct from those
(ecclesiastically) by bishops.

they are

all

in a

of the civil autliority.
Ileber City is the largest city in the county.
It is the county
Its altitude is
seat.
It is located about the center of the valley.
It has a population of
5,440 feet above the level of the ocean.
The city is not incorporated, but it is very
upwards of 1,5(10.
orderly and well conducted.
The residences of Heber are built mostly of rock or brick, or a
combination of both.
There are a number of mercantile establishments in Heber,
the chief of which is the Co-operative Institution; it is ably and
successfully conducted by A. Hatch \- Co. Its tinancial soundness
may be inferred from the fact that it has never paid less than 12
The present manager is
per cent, per annum to the stockboblers.
Joseph Hatch, who is a man of sound, practical business capacity.
There are in Heber City three district schools, which are reguAmong the al>le and experilarly in session and well attended.
enced teachers are Henry Clegg, George Clutf and H. M. Aird.
Besides these there are two other educatioiud institutions for the
study and acquirement of the higher branches of learning.
Twelve mills on the dollar includes the terTa.Kation is light.
ritorial, count}' and school taxes.
In Heber is located the only
saloon there is in the county, and that is not a lucrative institution.
Midway is about four miles west of Ileber. It was formerly
It secured that name from the numerous limecalled Mound City.
stone mounds found in its immediate vicinity.
These mounds
present a truly novel and interesting appearance, nearly all of them
being in a conical shape; some of them having a spring of water
on tlie very top. The base of the largest of these mounds covers
about an acre of ground. The smallest mound at its base is about
200 feet in circumference.
In connection with these mounds there are a large number of
"pots." They are formed of limestone with which the water they
contain is charged some of them are in the shape of a basin
others are oblong.
They are from seven to twent,y feet in diameter
on the top. They are all very deep. Some of these springs are
some of them overflow constantly, while
hot, others are cold
The waters of those which do overflow spread over
others do not.
a wide area of land and leave heavy deposits of concretionary
These deposits appear to have been accummulating
limestones.
for many generations, and now make a great deal of labor for the
farmer and gardner in clearing them otf the land before it can be
The material, however, is not without its benefits. It
cultivated.
is utilized to build wall fences, barns, etc.
The water in some of these "pots" is from six to nine feet
;

;
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below the surface of the eartli, while in others it rises <o the surface.
The water varies in color in difiereut springs. Besides these "pots"
there are several springs of pure, cold water suitable for domestic

I

uses.

Formerly, Mound City received its water supply from " Snake
Creek," which was so called from a rattlesnake den, which was

The den had the
located in a mound in its immediate vicinity.
appearance of an extinct volcano.
This den was the harbor or
home of thousands of rattlesnakes. As soon as their aliode was
discovered the settlers of Mound Cit}' turned out en masse and commenced a war of extermination upon the venomous reptiles. The
onslaught was continued with such vigor and success during the
whole summer months, that by fall very few, if any, were left. It
is believed that part of the count}' is now free from the pests.
Midway, the name by which the settlement is now known,
has a population of about 800.
It has two mercantile houses,
a lumlier-mill, flouring-mill, and other institutions, including
educational.

Charleston is situated at the south end of the valley, and has a
thriving population, which numbers many enterprising, intelligent
citizens.
The co-operative store is under the superintendence of
Joseph Murdock, son of Bishop X. C. Murdock.
There are two other settlements, Wallsburg and Woodland.
They are all agricultural communities; and all appear to enjoy
excellent health.
The death rate in the countv is said to be very
light.

THE COURT-HOUSE.

The county court-house is located at Heber. It is a three story
rock structure, 37 feet from the basement floor to the square. The
walls are two feet thick from the water table to the top.
The building is covered by a self-supporting roof of wood and iron, with a
tower deck on the roof. The rock is red sandstone and is laid in
courses from seven to nine inches thick.
There is a spacious cellar
in the basement story.
There are three rooms on the second floor
with hall and stairway. The third floor contains the court room,
jury room, etc.
The whole arrangements are neat and compact.
There has been recently erected a large, handsome "Stake
House." It is built of red sandstone, which can be obtained in anv
([uantities in the immediate vicinity of the town.
The buildins is
50x95 feet with tower extending eight feet.
The building is thirtv
feet in height to the square.
It is built on a heavy foundation,
which is five feet wide at the bottom, and tapers upward to three
feet at the top.
The walls are two feet thick. Like the court-house,
the Stake house is covered with a self-supporting wood and iron
roof The tower is built of rock and extends about ten feet above
the ridge of the roof
From this point the tower will lie completed
in red wood and metal, extending about twentv-flvc feet, making it
II
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all about ninety feet high to the top of the weather vane.
The
tower is fourteen feet square, and has a large entrance door; also
two large gothic windows.
It is four feet from the level ground to the first floor of the
house. It is lighted by five windows on each side of the building,
The walls of the
which are five feet six inches by eighteen feet.
building are strengthened by buttresses on the sides, front and rear,
A large cellar iu the
making it an immense, massive structure
ill

rear of the building will contain the heating furnace
Galleries are
The inside of the stake house is 46x91 feet.
The seating capacity is 1,.500. The
erected on each side and end.
vestry* and council room,
speaker's stand has three elevations.
Ample means for
etc., are provided in the rear of the main hall.
There are large doors in
egress are provided in case of danger.
each end of the building, and four large stairways leading to and
from the galleries. Provision is made for a large organ and choir
The building was erected chiefly by
in the east end of the gallery.
voluntary contribution of the citizens, and \v\\\ cost about §25,000.
The architect and master-builder is Alexander Fortie, Esq. Hon.
Abram Hatch superintended the construction. It will be occupied
for ecclesiastical and other assemblies.
Beside^the buildings above named, there is in this city a general
meeting house 32x70 feet, 14 feet to the square, with a plain gable
The bell announces the
small belfry rises from the ridge.
roof.
It is a plain, unassuming building.
The
hour of all meetings.
interior of the house is neatl}' and substantially arranged, with a
There is a small gallery in the
seating capacity for five hundred.
The speaker's platform, in the west end, is also used as
east end.
It extends the entire
a stage for the presentation of the drama.
The house is used for general meetings. Sabwidth of the room.
bath schools, etc. It was built in earlier times in the history of the
settlement of the place.

A

A

ORGANIZATION OF THE STAKE.

On July 15th, 1877, President John Taylor, George Q. Cannon
and Apostle F. D. Richards visited Heber City. During their stay
they organized the Wasatch Stake and appointed Bishop Abram
Hatch president, and Thomas H. Giles and H. S. Alexander, counThe city was divided into two wards. East and West.
selors.
Thomas Rasband was appointed bishop of the East Ward, and
William Foreman bishop of the West Ward.

A

passage of explanation may be here given relative to this
stake organization.
As noticed in other parts of this history these " Stakes of Zion,"
formed by the original colonists of these valleys, gave the basis of
The Stake is a pecuthe organizations of our cities and counties.
liar organic feature of our peculiar Mormon commonwealth, partaking of the blended nature of a social and ecclesiastical compact
and government. It possesses the essential characteristics of a com-

i
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Tiiunity, such as the Mormons are distinguished as being in their
organic type, and they also being a religious people, rather than a
body of ordinary communists, the stake organization is therefore
in some respects a Church branch, or conference belonging to the
general bod\' of the Saints.
Over this stake organization an ecclesiastical functionary presides, bearing the name of President of the
Stake, and he prompts, promotes and administers the general aitairs
of the community both temporally and spiritually, and " everybody"
knows how thorough the Mormon administration is, and how conservative of the interests of the peculiar people in all their relations,
Under this president
which make them very much as one family.
of a stake are the various bishops of the ecclesiastical wards with
their official aids.
Abram Hatch was the original president of the
Wasatch Stake and is so to this day. The bishops of the wards of
Heber East Ward, R. S. Duke, bishop: Thomas
the stake are:
Todd first, Harmon Cummings second, councilors: Heber West
Ward, Henry Clegg, bishop, .John Duke first, Alexander Fortie
second, counselors: Midway Ward, David Van Wagonen, bishop,
John Watkins first, Alva Alexander second, counselors; Charleston
Ward, X. C. Murdock, bishop, Edward Buys first counselor, no
second; Wallsburg Ward, Frank Fraughton, bishop: Center Ward,
Ben Cluft, bishop, Wm. Blake first, John Baird second, counselors;
Woodland Ward, John T. Moon, bishop, Lambert and Thayne,
counselors; Hailstone Branch, Henry Clutt", presiding elder.
There are six churches in Wasatch County, five of which are
Mormon and one Methodist. There are also fifteen day schools,
which are generally well attended. During the fall and winter seaThere
sons the school-houses are filled to their utmost capacity.
are also Sabbath schools in each ward in the stake.
Previous to the year 1886, Wasatch Stake embraced the entire
territory now included in both the Wasatch and Uintah stakes of
Zion, over which Abram Hatch presided.
He visited the Uintah part of the stake from time to time to
look at\er the interests of the Church there.
In September, 1885, he was accompanied by Apostle John
Henry Smith on his visit to Ashley; and while there, in view ot
the isolated position of the Saints in Ashley Valley, being so remote
from the western part of the stake, the impracticability of visiting
them, except at long intervals, to counsel them, and set in order the
afiairs of the Church, they recommended to the First Presidency
the propriety of the wards in Ashley Valley being organized into a
Their recommendation was accepted and the stake
separate stake.
was organized. In 188(3, S. R. Bennion was appointed president,
thereby releasing President Hatch from further duties and responsibilities in that part of the country.

THE SETTLERS AND THE INDIANS.

There has been one serious hindrance to the progress of the
white population in their pursuits. It is this nearly three-fourths
:
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is held as a reservation for about eighty Indian familThese aborigines, however, are now quite friendly. They are
semi-civilized, and man}- of them apparel themselves in the fashions
of their white neighbors.
Some of them also have adopted agri-

of the county
ies.

cultural pursuits for a livelihood.

From

1862, forward, the population of the county increased
and by people coming in from other parts of
Many improvements were effected in the soil and
the Territor}'.
in the character of tlie buildings which sprung up in every direction.
They were at peace with themselves and with their neighbors and adopted a conciliatory polic}' towards all.
Their policy
towards the Indians was to feed and help them, and not to fight
them unless compelled to do so in self-defense. But the aborigines
In 1865, they
fre(iuently requited this kindness with treachery.
made a descent upon their stock, stole a large number and committed other depredations on the people.
In 1866, the Black Hawk war broke out.
Most of the settlements had, for a time, to be abandoned, and the people gathered
into Ileber City for mutual protection and safety.
large stock
rapidly, both naturally

A

what was called Clufl's Hollow.
They were
herded by day, and at night put into the corral and guarded.
Scouts and sentinels were posted on the hills, who kept watch by
day and night, to keep track of the movements of the red marauders.
Thus by strict vigilance they passed through the crusade with
corral

was

built in

comparatively little loss.
In 1867, a large number of Indians with their chiefs came. They
had ended their hostilities against the whites.
The}' " buried the
hatchet" and smoked the pipe of peace. A big feast was prepared
for them beneath a large bowery in Heber, of which they partook
heartily and enjoyed themselves exceeding!}', after which they took
their wigwams into their own hunting grounds; and the white settlers returned to their homes and resumed their vocations in peace.

AGRICULTURAL AND STOCK-RAISING.

The land

county is rich and free from alkali. The peounder cultivation about 20,000 acres, onehalf of which is meadow and pasture land.
There is from five
thousand to eight thousand acres as yet unimproved, for lack of
water, which it is thought, however, could be easily obtained.
There are several natural lakes, and good places to construct others
in Lake Creek canyon, which it is claimed, cannot be surpassed in
the Territory.
One lake has been utilized for irrigation purposes.
About twelve inches of water will mature crops in that valley.
The average yield of products per acre are: wheat, 20 bushels;
oats and barley, 30 bushels; potatoes, 150 bushels.
The hay average is one and one-half tons per acre.
Stock-raising is carried on extensively.
There are in the county
ten thousand head of horned stock, as many sheep, two thousand
in the

ple at this writing have
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head of

liorses

and as many hogs.

There are two niining

districts,

each of which the prospects are very promising for rich developments of the precious ores.
In answer to the enquiries recently made by the Salt Lake
Herald of the stock raisers of L^tah, relative to stock, Mr. Hatch
in

communicated the following:
There are
"In answer to yours of the 6th inst. I will say:
about 10,000 cattle in Wasatch County, and probably 10,000 sheep.
Six thousand of the cattle are grazing; the balance are being fed
All of the sheep at present in the county are kept
Tliere are in Uintah county about 20,000 sheep, and
The condition
(3,000 cattle, all of wliich are grazed the entire year.
of all classes of live stock is very good, and the prospects for winAlthough most of the range is heavily stocked, a hard
ter are fair.
winter would be liable to leave us in the same condition that
I think that the tariff
"Wyoming and Montana were last spring.
on wool is all that makes sheep-raising profitable, and if the tariff
is removed, Utah will remain one of the best range countries in the
west.
If the tariff remains, as it is at present, it is only a matter
of three or four years until the range cattle business in Utah will be
As the sheep will take the entire range couna thing of the past.
try, either compelling the cattle raisers to raise hay for their cattle,
or emigrate.
Except for the President's message, I think the prospect for sheep in Utah is very encouraging, but the outlook for
cattle is gloomy, as they cannot be kept on the same range with
sheep, and the sheep have virtually taken the ranges of the Terri-

on the farms.
on tiie farms.

tory.

"Average sheep are worth about $2. per head. Cattle in herds
or bunches of one hundred and over, are worth at>out §20. per head.
Beef steers run from §25. to S28. per head.

"Yours trulv,
"A. Hatch."
FISH

AND GAME.

The streams of water which have their source in the mountains
These latter
feed about a dozen other large streams in the valle}-.
It is estimated that
abound with mountain trout and other fish.
each of these twelve streams could, under the present system of
agriculture, be utilized to water sufficient land to sustain one thousand persons.
large portion of the county is well adapted to stock-raising:
the summer and winter ranges are sufficient to sustain immense
numbers of horses and horned stock.
The wild game is not so plentiful as it was a few years since.
The valley is admirably adapted for raising all kinds of small grain
and vegetables, although in some parts of it the wheat is sometimes
Great difficulty has been experienced by
injured by severe frosts.
the settlers in their endeavors at fruit raising; yet they hope to
fullv succeed in this matter.

A
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BUILDING MATERIAL, QUARRIES, ETC.

The facilities are
resources of the county are numerous.
About one-half the county is mountainous and is covered
with timber, consisting of pine, cedar, mahogany, maple, quakingIn close proximity to Heber City there is an
asp and other kinds.
immense ledge of red sandstone. It is eas}' of access, and is easily
worked. It can be obtained in layers fi-om one-half inch, to three
Much of it is
feet in thickness, or more as may be required.
smooth-faced, similar to a planed board.
It makes good flagging
or coursing rock for building purposes.
Limestone of an excellent quality abounds in the neighborhood.
At the head of Snake Creek canyon, in the Wasatch range, there
But for lack of capital the
is a quarr}' of beautiful white marble.
There is a mine of
quarry has not yet been much developed.
wealth in that place awaiting the action of some enterprising capitalist.
Lumber is abundant in the mountains and is easily procured.

The

excellent.

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE.

In the month of May, 1862, David H. Van Wagoneu completed
the erection of a flouring-mill, which obviated many difficulties
under which the people had heretofore experience in getting their
flouring done.
In Wasatch Count}' there are now five steam saw-mills, which
are capable of manufacturing five million fett of lumber annually;
there are three planing-mills, three grist-mills, twelve blacksmith
There
shops, and one blacksmith and carpenter shop combined.
are a dozen mercantile establishments.
Mr. Hatch, who is the principal business man in the county,
on his arrival in that part of the country, continued his commercial
activities at the request of President Young, and after a year or
two organized a co-operative store, which has constantly increased.
This business has been conducted under the name of A. Hatch &
The institution numbers about eighty stock-holders, with a
Co.
capital sutficient to meet its needs.
The enterprising character and quick native energy of Abram
Hatch was soon felt in the eastern division of our Territory, and
Wasatch County became known as a live, progressive county and
Heber as the Eden of the Wasatch.
Noting the progress of the growth of that delightful pastoral
town, it may be said that Abram Hatch built the first frame barn
in the county, and commenced the planting of an orchard, although
at the onset it was thought that fruit trees would not thrive there.
He also bought and remodeled the flouring-mill in Heber City,
which is now manufacturing one of the very best brands of flour
in the Territory.
He established a ranch in Ashley Valley, with
Captain Dodds, for the raising of cattle and horses, and made a
commendable eftbrt at farming.
Thev have excellent facilities for the establishment of various
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branches of industries notably a tannery, boot, shoe, and harness
nianufiKtory.
The population of the county is about 3,000 whites
and 500 Indians; and this community expend annually .?25,000 cash
for the importation of boots and shoes, which sum might be saved
to the people by utilizing their resources to that end.
The establishment of woolen factories, for which there is an excellent opening, would be another great financial benetit to the citizens of
Wasatch. They own 10,000 head of sheep, and nearly three times
that number more are summered by them.
It is quite probable
that the clip from all these sheep could be secured to the county
and converted into fabrics that would give employment to many
hands in the manufacture of clothing.
The facilities for the manufacture of beet sugar are good.
There being no alkali in the soil, the beets raised there are of an
excellent nature, being richly charged with saccharine matter.
Butter and cheese should be aliuudant and should tind a good
market (in fact they have an outlet for all their produce), as most
of the families milk from two to ten cows daily.
There are large
herds of milk cows in the county, and nearly all the summer milk
could be manufactured into cheese.
POST-OFFICE AND STAGE LINE.

Heber City, but the mail matter for
Park City post-office.
Letters
sent from Salt Lake City to Heber reach their address a day
sooner than a letter from Heber to Salt Lake, in consequence of
the mail by the stage line not reaching the Park for the morning train. Mr. Joliu Duncan is the postmaster of Heber. The
stage line is run by Mr. T. S. Watson, the judge of the county.
He carries the mails and also passengers and light freight to Park
City and back to Heber.
The line is efficiently and reasonably run.
There

is

a post office at

Wasatch County

is

distributed at

POLITICAL STATUS.

Though Wasatch County

is in population but one of the smallinfluence in our Territorial Legislature and
intelligent activity in our local political affiiirs have been scarcely
second to that of any county in Utah.
True, Wasatch could only
boast of having one member in the House, but that one member
has entered into almost every public question of interest that has
been presented during the last twenty years, and many of the best
measures of our Territorial Legislation have originated with the

est counties in

Utah,

its

"member from Wasatch County."

That member

is

Abi-am Hatch.

We
it

excerpt the following from our biography of this gentleman, as
covers the general features of the political history of Wasatch

County
"During the
:

last twenty years, Mr. Hatch has been the representative of his countv in the Legislative Assemblv of Utah; and
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at the last election he was elected again a member of the House,
in which he will sit in the session of the winter of 1887-88.
" Touching the past it may be said without fear of contradiction
that Mr. Hatch's course in the legislature has been gentlemanly and

courteous, endeavoring to assist in the legislating for the good of
the entire people; he holding human rights and liberties above all,
regardless of any opinions that may be entertained, either political,
social or religious.

"Mr. Hatch was the meml)er who
motion

'that the

first brought forward the
committee on judiciary (of the House) be instructed

giving to women the
is true that act has
since been repealed by the Edmund's Law, which not unlikely will
at some future time be considered by the majority of the American
people as one of the most infamous laws on the statute book of the
nation, declared unconstitutional by the United States Supreme
Court and execrated by every lover of human right.s and every
true admirer of the genius of our republican institutions.
When
that time comes (as come it surely will) another feather will be
added to Mr. Abram Hatch's plume, for the female suftrage bill
will certaiidy be re-enacted by tlie future State Legislature of Utah
and his name will remain in our history as the member who iirst
moved the passage of the woman sufirage act.
" Mr. Hatch was also the member who brought in the bill setto consider the propriety of bringing in a
elective franchise,' which became the law.

bill,

It

ting apart a portion of the public revenue for the benefit of the

common

schools.

"In the financial administration of the territorial funds he has
guarded the treasury against all unnecessary expenditure; and he
has been chairman of the Judiciary committee for the last two sessions.

"Relative to Mr. Hatch's future as a local statesman in the
of Utah it may be observed in anticipation as the forecast of
probably not less than from one to two decades as he is scarcely
affairs

past the prime of life.
" Abram Hatch enters on the important work of the coming session of 1887-88 with a popularity well achieved and the experience
of twenty years" familiarity with our Territorial affairs.
That the
coming sessions will be of the most radical and uncommon importance, the circumstances of the times clearly indiciite.
The preliminary work of our future state so recently done by our State C(nivention, of wliich Mr. Hatch was a member, and which was
endorsed at a general Territorial election by so large a majority of
our citizens, will consistently demand from the Legislative Assembly some corresponding action, or at least some adequate expressions and views from the members both of the Council and the
House. An attitude and measures are needed in keeping and commensurate with the vital questions of the hour and the issue of the
most critit'al jieriod in Utah's att'airs. And taking Mr. Hatch's past
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conduct
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coming
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House us the iiidieator of his coiuluct and action in
we may fairly anticipate the crowning perform-

sessions,

Bold, outspoken and thorance of his lite as a local statesman.
oughly American as he has ever been, yet we look for from him the
most conservative aims in grappling with the present issues, and
withal an untiinchiug devotion to the cause and best interests of the
people ot Utah indeed we believe there is no man in our Territorial Legislature who will be more truly faithful to the cause of
the people, or who may be depiended on with greater assurance by
Mr. Hatch has
the public, than the member of Wasatch County.
found his grandest o[iportunity, and we have no doubt that he will
be equal to it, and that in the coming sessions he will make a strong
and worthy mark in the history of our Territory as a legislator."
;

CH.^RACIER OF THE PEOPLE.

The general character of the citizens of Wasatch County is
excellent in every resjiect.
As business men the}' are progressive
and enterprising. Much of their commerce and business activities
grow out (if their trade with the mining population of Park City.
Indeed Wasatch County principally furnishes the provisions of that
cit}-, and supplies it with everything which the county produces.
In their relations with the business men of the Park they have
obtained quite an influential character, and a cordial feeling of
reciprocity exists between the Murmon people of Wasatch County
and the Gentile jjopulation of Summit.
Speaking intellectuall}- and socially of the people of Wasatch
County, they may truthfully be said to be intelligent, fair-minded and
liberal both in a religious and political sense.
In this they very
well agree with Abram Hatch, the President of their Stake and
Representative in the Legislature. In fine the people of Wasatch
County form a worthy part of our Territorial Commonwealth.
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V

H

OMMERCE OF THE
NORTH.
CHAPTER
Ogden

as the

I.

Commercial and Railway

City.

The earliest industries and business of Ogden City and Weber
County grew out of the primitive wants of the settlers. "When the
county and city were i!icorporated, Utah herself had no commercial
In the summer of 1849, the first train of "States goods," or
merchandise, was brought to Salt Lake City by Livingston & Kinkade, and it is worthy of note here that William Vandyke of Ogden
came to Utah in charge of their train.
Notwithstanding the enormous high figures at which these " States goods" were sold, they
were onl}^ valued, even in this market, at $25,000 and, in the year
18J0, there was only one other merchant firm in the whole Territor}namely, Holliday and Warner, with William H. Hooper in
charge of their business in Salt Lake City.
Indeed, it was nearly
a decade after this before commerce proper began to flourish in any
of the settlements outside of Salt Lake City.
The first business of Ogden was that of lumber-mills and gristmills, with the labor and trade by barter or exchange of home produce which grew out of such business activities. The building of
houses, the supplying of flour, the manufacture of molasses from
home-raised sugar-cane, the making of homespun clothing, woven
in the household, not in factories, and of course tlie usual efforts of
a 3'oung colony to manufacture their own shoe leather from the
hides of their slaughtered cattle, to make up stoga shoes and boots
for the community, thus calling into existence the local craft of
shoemakers such were the only branches of trade and business of
the early times in Ogden and Weber County.
All the supplies of
" States goods" which the settlers could obtain
a little tea, a pound
of sugar, a few yards of calico at a time when they scarcely ever
saw a dollar, were purchased at Salt Lake G'ltj.
There was no
merchant's store in Ogden for ten j-ears after its existence began.
In the summer and fall of 1850, Lorin Farr built his grist and sawmills, where afterwards were erected the Ogden Woolen Mills,
owned by Pugsley, Farr and Xeil.
Previous to this the farmers of
Weber County liad to take tlieir wheat to President Young's and
Neff's mills, south of Salt Lake City, a distance of forty-five to fifty
life.

;

—

.

—

—
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This waste of time and labor was a great draw
miles to be ground.
back to the young settlement so the building and running of Farr's
saw and grist-mills were esteemed bj- the settlers a public good.
In the same summer and fall that Lorin Farr built his mills,
Daniel Birch built a saw-mill on the Weber river where afterwards
stood the tlouring-niill of President .John Taylor; and he also built
Mr. Birch took the waters out of
a grist-mill at the same place.
Mr. Farr and
the river a mile or two above at a great expense.
Hubbard, who were partners in the mills, took out the waters of the
Ogden River at a point south-east of where they were located to
rmi the Farr and Hubbard mills, which stream formed what is now
known as Mill Creek, from which many thousand acres of land are
:

now

irrigated.

In 18(32, Lorin Farr built his new grist-mill east of the State
The capacity of this mill was a
road, south of Ogden Bridge.
hundred barrels of flour per day. It cost upwards of §30,000. To
run this mill he took out the water of the Ogden River half a mile
above at a heavy cost, the dam being built on a bed of sand. The
dam and race cost over §10,000, making the total cost over §-10,000.
RichBefore 1863 there was no regular commerce in Ogden.
ard Ballantyne in 1861, kept a little store in the Ogden House
where was afterwards built the bank of Guthrie, Dooley & Co., now
known as the Utah Xational Bank. He was "called on a mission,"
sold out, and the only business that was done for some time thereNear the year
after was in a small room in the Tithing Office.
1863 which year properly dates the beginning of the commerce of
Weber County Jonathan Browning, who owned a half-block on
the west side of the present Main Street, sold a portion of land for
Mr. James Horrocks
the erection of stores, and also himself built.
purchased a piece of the Browning lots and put up a store. Shortly
after, Arthur Stayner built alongside of him, but before the completion of his store Stayner sold out to Bishop West, who commenced and did a thriving business. About the same time William

—

—

Pidcock and Samuel Horrocks also commenced.
About this date William Jennings established a branch house
of his business in Ogden, in a building owned by Bishop Clarke's
widow.
From this point dates the regular commercial period of
Ogden, Jennings being the first merchant proper to engage in the
commerce of the city, but after that N. S. Ransohotf, the once influential Jew merchant of Utah, started a branch house in Ogden,
with Henry Tribe as manager.
Mr. Jennings, however, did not
continue long in Ogden business but sold out to Bishop Chauncey
West. In the fall of 1866 David H. Peery moved to Ogden. In
the spring of 1867 Peery was employed b}' Bishop West as clerk in
his store.
Soon thereafter he sold a farm in Virginia for §10,000,
besides getting several thousand dollars in collection of debts there,
which enabled him, in connection with Lester J. Ilerrick, to buy
out Bishop West's store.
There was now capital among the local
merchant's of Ogden and first-class business experience, Peery hav-
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been, before the war, a ver_y successful Southern merchant. In
1868, Peery and Ilerrick sohl out to the newly established Z. C. M.
I., of which institution Mr. Peery became manager.
Hhortly after,
business calling Peery to Mrginia, S. P. Teasdel, Esq., was
appointed superintendent. After a period of about six months, the
gentleman returned to Salt Lake City and commenced business.
D. II. Peery returned to the position of manager, which he retained
iiii^

until 187.3.

summer

of 1866 Mr. Kiesel brought a stock of goods
which date began his connection with this place, now
known as the Railroad Junction City, but which was then nothing
more than a principal settlement of an agricultural county.
The
In the

to

Ogden,

at

stock of his Ogden trade he, strange to say, sold to the original
Co-operative store started in Utah.
This ()gden co-operative store
preceded any other of the kind in the Territory; and it maybe
considered as a sort of commercial forerunner of Z. C. M. I. proper, which was organized years afterwards.
The principals of that
primitive " Co-op" consisted of McCoy, Job Pingree, Richard
White, "old man Baker,'" Riter, " Bob" Wilson, and others. These
purchased the stock of goods in question.
In the winter of 1860, Mr. Kiesel followed up with another
stock of goods brought to Ogden, which belonged to Gilbert k
Sons, whose names must be classed among the Ogden merchants of
first

that period.
In 1866, Mr. Farr estal)lished a store on Main Street, south of
Fourth Street, having bouglit out an extensive stock of goods of
Morse and Woolcot of Salt" Lake City, for which he paid f.30,000.
This was the largest stock of goods put into the Ogden market up
to that date.
About the same time Chauncey W. West and Joseph
A. Young started the mercantile firm of West & Young.
This
year West and Young also built a large rock grist-mill one half
mile north of Ogden Bridge.
This mill was afterwards sold to

David

II. Peery.
In 1867, Randall, Pugsley, Farr and Neil built a woolen factory
near the mouth of (Jgden Canyon, of rock, at a cost of $60,000.
This was the first woolen mill north of Salt Lake City. They
manufactured blankets, flannels, linseys, jeans and other domestic
goods, under the management of A. Randall.

ADVENT OF THE RAILROADS.

The

great event of the year, 1808, to the people of this TerLake and AYeber Counties, was the building of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific railroads. The people
of Weber County, occupying a central place, did much of the railroad work and were alive with the railroad interests.
On the third of March, 1869, the first locomotive steamed into
Ogden. At 11 o'clock a. m. the U. P. R. R. track-layers hove in
sight of the city, and from that time continued their march with
great rajiidity.
The citizens testified the liveliest joy, as, from the
ritory, especially of Salt

I

RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.

1(55

bighblutts and every commanding elevation, they feasted their eyes
and ears with the sight and sound of the long expected and
Onward and still onward they
anxiously looked for tiery steed.
came, and thousands and thousands of our citizens, both from here
and the adjoining settlements, decked in their holiday attire, gave a
hearty welcome to the advent of the nation's great highway into
this city.

At

four O'clock a public stand was erected alongside the track.
was formed under the direction of the
committee of arangements, which consisted of the mayor, members
of the city council, the various schools, under the superintendence ot'
their respective teachers, headed hx the band, bearing banners,
with numerous appropriate mottoes, among which the following
was conspicuous: "Hail to the Highway of XationsI Utah bids

At

five o'clock a procession

you Welcome I"
Pedestrians, equestrians, and crowded vehicles now thronged
\Vadsworth"s artillery having arrived, a salute of
the festive scene.
twenty-one guns was tired, whose deafening echoes vibrated through
the mountains, hills, and vales.

At half-past five o'clock the rails were laid to a point in a line
with the Tithing Othce street, live blocks north into the city.
On
the stand were Hons. F. D. Richards, L. Farr, Colonels I). Gamble,
W. Thomson, Captain William Clayton, F. S. Richards, Joseph
Hall, Gilbert Belknap, J. McGaw, Esqrs., Col. J. C. Little, D. B.
Warren, and others who were invited, but whose names we did not
learn.

The vast audience being called to order by Hon. Lorin Farr,
(mayor of Ogdeu City.) Hon. F. D. Richards was introduced, who
delivered an eloquent and soul-stirring address.
Three cheers for the great highway' were then proposed and
given, when the wildest enthusiasm and demonstrations of joy
prevailed, and loud shouts rent the air.
Amid the alternate pealings of the artillery's thunder, the music of the band, and the longcontinued shrill whistling of the three engines, the waving of hats,
kerchiefs, and other demonstrations of pleasure, rendered the
occasion such as will not soon be forgotten l>v those present.
Addresses were also delivered by Hon. L. Farr, Colonel J. C.
Little, Major Blair and A. ^liner, Esq.
In the month of May, Ogden was represented at the connecttion of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific roads at the Promontory by F. D. Richards, Lester J. Herrick, Lorin Farr and other
representative men of this city.
Besides these two national highways following the course of
the setting sun, we have two roads of more local, but still considerable importance.
The first is the Utah Central, connecting Ogden
with Salt Lake, thirty-nine miles. 0n the 17th of May, 18(39,"near
the Weber river, tlae ground was first broken for this road, a
creation of Brisrham Youna'.
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There were present on the occasion, the

P'irst

Presidency', the

Brigham Young, jiresiilent; W. Jennings,
vice-iiresident; John W. Young, secretary; D. II. Wells, treasurer;
Jessie W. Fox, chief engineer; II Young, W. Jennings, F. Little,
C. Layton, and D. II. Wells, directors.
Also Elders John Taylor,
E. T. Benson, F. D. Richards, B. Young, Jr., President L. Farr,
Bishop West, and a large concourse of people. President George
A. Smith dedicated the ground for the road by prayer. The
President then removed the first sod, and was followed by Presidents George A. Smith and D. H. Wells, W. Jennings, Esq., and
The road -was completed and opened for travel January
citizens.
ofBcers of the

con)[i;ui_v.

12th, 1870.

In an article on "Our Home Line," the editor notes: "The
bustle and animation which pervade the junction of the three
railroad lines, are evidences of how rapidly Ogden has grown in a
short time, and tell of a prosperous and prominent future."
life,

On Monday,

10th of January, the last rail of the Utah Central
last s[)ike driven by President Brigham Young at
the terminus, Salt Lake City, and the people of the two chief cities
of Utah rejoiced together. Ogden was well represented on this
auspicious occasion.
special train from this city started for the
end of the track, at 10: 30 a. m., bearing the presiding ecclesiastical and civil authorities, as well as many other iirominent citizens
of tliis place, who, with the Union Pacific and Central Pacific
ofHcials, had been invited to attend the celebration.
An excursion
train followed immediately after, also loaded with a great number
of Ogdenites.

was

laid,

and the

A

In

May

several trains conveying excursion parties

came up

from Salt Lake City.

On the 28th, the Boston Board of Trade excursion party
arrived in the first through train from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
0(JDEN FIRST AS A

COMMERCIAL

CITY.

Commercially speaking, Ogden is to be preferred to any city
She is second to Salt Lake City in her jioinilation, but
first in her commercial character and enterprise.
Indeed, her commercial history stands out nonpareil, and in its salient points this is
not only interesting liut unique. Just as we might understand its
type character in its name the Junction Railway City of these
inter-mountain Territories so we might understand its character as
commercially corresponding thereunto; that is to say, it is the
Junction City of the west in every respect. Ogden is also unique
in its composite population, its genuine, warm-hearted fusion among
the business and commercial men, its quick mercantile impulses,
the broad aims and pur[>oses of its chief men in trade and commerce, who, not content with a mere local or even a territorial
trade, stretch out their arms to grasp a reciprocal trade relation
in Utah.

—
—

JOURNALISTIC VEXTIRES.

I(i7

with the whole United States east and west. A few points of historical reminiscence will be both instructive and pertinent.
Ogden City before 1868-69 was what in American character
parlance we call a one-horse town.
Salt Lakers contemptuously
spoke other site as Ogden Hole; and her grade as a city, of course,
" The city of Ogden was buried in
suffered from the signiticaiice.
and
Salt
Lakers,
hole,"
perhaps
sensing betimes the certain rival
a
destiny between Ogden and Salt Lake City, were enviously prone
to stigmatize with the name " Ogden Hole " one of the most notable
places on our Territorial map.
But with the advent of the railroads the U. P. and the C. P.
meeting siniuitaneoLisly at this junction point in their march across
the cluiracter of Ogden became instantly and almost
the coutiuent
entirely changed.
She was now the junction city, with a promising
future and a decided destiny.
No man saw this so quickly as
Brigham Young, nor more keenly sensed the call to a mission in
the atlairs of the great west which Ogden was receiving. Prompted
by this faith in the destiny of Ogden as a tirst-class city of the
future, and in the important part which she must jilay in "the business and commercial activities of these inter-mountain and coast
countries, and withal pardonably desirous for the community of
which he was the leader to retain their domituince in the northern
part of Utah, he had Mr. T. B. H. Stenhouse go to )gden to publish his Daily Telegraph, leaving it of course to its proprietor's
option to change its name entirely or simply from the Salt Lake to
the Ogden Daily Telegraph.
Stenhouse, though a natural journalist,
had not the natural instincts of a colonizer, as Brigham Young
had, nor could he sense with Brigham's almost unerring intuition
the migration of people towards a given point, and the impulses of
trade growing directly and indirectly therefrom; but he imagined
that Brigham Young with a ruthless absolutism of will designed to
sequester him and his paper from Salt Lake City to Ogden, to leave
the entire journalistic held to the Deseret News and George Q. Cannon, its editor.
Such was the charge of both Mr. Stenhouse and
his wife against President Young: but the reasons that Brigham
gave our lamented friend, the journalist, at the time he gave him a
journalistic mission to Ogden, was that Ogden was destined to be a

—

—

<

great city in the future; that he, Brigham, wanted him at Ogden to
" hold the fort," and that Steidiouse, who had a wide reputation
throughout America and jouriuilistic contact with hundreds of
editors east and west with whom he was personally acquainted,
could do more for LTtah and his own enterprise by removing to
Ogden than he could by remaining in the capital and continuing
the publication of the Salt Lake Daily Telegraph. In fine. President
Brigham Young believed that Ogden was going to be a great city
of the west, in some respects foremost and to be preferred to Salt
Lake City, while T. B. H. Stenhouse had not at that time come up
to that view nor sensed the destiny of Ogden, as he would today
were ho living and an active journalist in our midst.
'
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OdDEN JOURNALISM.

Without leaving the main subject of Ogden as destined to rank
Utah as a commercial, business and manufacturing city, we
may take a few passing notes of the early history of Ogden jourfirst in

nalism.

Stenhouse having resolved to remove to Ogden, yet not to
resign his hold on Salt Lake journalism, decided that the first number of the Ogden Daily Telegraph should be published the morning
after the laying of the last rail on the Promontory, and that it
should contain a full account of the proceedings. Early in May,
18tJ9, Stenhouse shipped presses and type by wagon.
T. G. Odell, a
printer of first-class repute who had worked on the London Times,
was engaged as foreman, and he arranged the type and fixed
up things, preparing for the arrival of the managers. The building in which the Ogden Telegraph was to be pnl)lished was the old
Seventies' Hall.
On the morning of the 8th, Webber, Jactjues and
Stenhouse went up to Ogden from Salt Lake City in the stage. On
the day of the laying of the last rail on the Promontory, Stenhouse
was there to greet, at the celebration of the grand meeting of the U.
P. and C. P. railroads, his brother correspondents from the east and
the west;Tor T. B. H. Stenhouse, notwithstanding he was a Mormon,
was one of the fraternity that Fred Hudson matured and the elder
Bennett " bossed." Meantime, Webber and Jacques got the outside
of the first number of the Ogden Telegraph up, and everything was
waiting for the return of Stenhouse from the Promontory with his
The senior editor
editorial notes on the laying of the last rail.
came in late at night; he was worn out with the events and bustle
of the day; he begged ofi'; Webber and .Jacques stopped up all
night, made a good article from Stenhouse's notes and published
next morning a splendid paper, which was No. 1 of Ogden journalism.
The Telegraph r-An several months and. was then returned
Meantime, Jaccjues was sent to England on a
to Salt Lake City.
mission to publish the Millennial Star, and Colonel T. G. Webber
was called into Z. C. M. I. Thus ended the history proper of the
Daily Telegraph as well in Salt Lake City as in Ogden.
after the suspension of the Ogden Daily Telegraph the
Junction was started under the auspices of Apostle F. D.
Richards and a joint stock company consisting of the leading men
few brethren clul)bed together a hundred dollars
of Ogden City.
Afterwards a company was formed and incorporated. F.
each.
D. Richards was its first editor. It began existence on Saturday
morning, January 1st, 1870, as a semi-weekly, publishing days
being every Wednesday and Saturday. In his salutatory the editor
said, "In our oi)inion the time has come when the best interests of
all concerned require the publication of a paper in Ogden, not particularly a religious, political or scientific paper, but such a one as
shall best serve the interests of our city, county and territory, to
give the latest news, to advertise business, and to represent our-

Soon
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SECOND COMMERCIAL PERIOD.
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*
selves instead of being represented by others.
for public sentiment."
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While our

town has become the junction

CHAPTER

II.

Second Commercial Period.

In 1868-69, the commerce of the Territory both north and
south, as well as in Salt Lake City, was reconstructed by the organiThis for awhile suspended the individual
zation of Z. C. M. I.
firms of Ogden but the advent of the railroads and the removal
of the merchants of Corinne to Ogden restored the regular order
of commerce and in due time developed into a first-class commer(For the special history of Ogden branch of Z. C. M. I.
cial city.
see another chapter on commercial houses.)
;

OGDEN ABSORBS CORINNE.
advent of the railroad it was thought by
would become the chief commercial city of
northern Utah, notwithstanding that Ogden had been chosen as the
It was claimed that Corinne was georailway junction city.

For awhile

many

after the

that Corinne

At the outset all the mergraphically the best distributing point.
chandise that passed by team into Montana and Idaho went from
Corinne, and it was also the point from which the produce of this
Nor should it be forgotten that these
Territory was exported.
enterprising Gentiles who founded Corinne were the first legitimate
exporters of Utah, and perhaps no city on the Pacific slope could
show a class of more representative men than those who were
identified with that now absorbed city which for a while stood in
rivalr}' to Ogden.
They were nearly all of them men of commerce
and business generally. Some of them had followed the track of
the railroad during its construction from the eastern frontiers to the
junction point of the two great railroads that were about to unite
On the route they had founded
the Atlantic and Pacific States.
cities periodically, pulling up their stakes and transporting them as
These were
often to keep pace with the ever-shifting terminus.
men of indomitable business energy, ambition and push. Indeed
many of them had been in the war, served for some years, some on
the side of the North, some on the side of the South.
Nearly all
of this class had also been oflflcers in the army, quite a fair proportion of them having ranked as captains, majors, colonels, and
These men, just out of the war service which
several as generals.
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—some of them

ere they had reached the age of
to begin their individual lives and
lay the foundation of their business fortunes, and these were to be
met by others who had long been identified with the growth and
enterprises of the western States and Territories.
Such was the

they had entered

manhood

— were

coming west

men who

Corinne and established what
Utah.
The illusion, however, soon passed away, and these sagacious
minds became convinced that no business energy or enterprise
could take from Ogden its destiny as the p]mporium of Northern
Utah. Hence they removed their business houses from Corinne to
the Junction City so that it may be now said of the business and
commercial element of Ogden they are picked men, first-class in
every respect, more especially as touching their executive capacity,
commercial enterprise and untiring energy.
class of

settled at first at

was then styled the Gentile

city of

;

FUSION BETWEEN THE MORMON AND GENTILE MERCHANTS.

The merchants of Corinne having removed to Ogden, with
admirable sagacity dropped their distinctive character as Gentiles
and put on the more sensible and proper character as citizens
In this they set an example worthy the adoption of
of Ogden.
every intelligent citizen of Utah, and in time their example had
its influence on other principal towns of Utah
this indeed is the
;

meaning of the

business men of Utah and the
of Commerce of Ogden, Salt Lake and

later fusion of the

formation of the Chambers
Provo.
Since the removal of the Corinne merchants to Ogden, both
Mormon and Gentile have lived in fair accord as citizens
sections
and considering the gulf that previously
of one commonwealth
divided these sections, which a quarter of a century's irritating conflict had made, in seeming, almost as impassable as the chasm
which of yore divided the North and South, the bridge which the
good sense of the Ogden business men erected between them was
admirably constructed for their mutual advantage, and their fusion
in a short time is really wonderful.
But the best interests of their
town and the vigor and prosperity of its commercial life was the
common aim of every healthy minded citizen of Ogden. Indeed
in some
cases Mormon and Gentile
have gone into business together, forming one partnership
instance the old partnership that was sustained for a number of years between
William Vandyke and L. B. Adams, who began the first
export trade of Ogden with the surrounding States and Territories.
In passing along Main Street, Fourth Street and Fifth Street, the
visitor from Salt Lake ijuickly observed the neighborly feeling and
communion that existed between the Ogden merchants and business
men, and noticed it more perhaps because such was not the case in
Salt Lake City as a general rule, for at the capital the demarkation
of Mormon and Gentile merchants had been very irritatingly main-

—

—

;

:

ogden's abvantages.
tained.

And
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thus at length this growing fraternal feeling and
in the welfare of their city brought into existence

mutual interest
the

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Though it would be neither proper in this article, nor interesting to give a lengthy record of the organization and doings of the
Chamber, a few salient points may be noted in passing.
" The Ogden Chamber of Commerce," says its secretary, "was
organized in April, 1887, for the purpose of advancing the general
prosperity of the varied interests of the Territory, and especially of
Ogden and vicinity, and to promote etBcient, honest
and economical government.
" The necessity for such an organization was so apparent that
within one week from the preliminary meeting one hundred members were enrolled, comprising a large majority of the wealth,
intelligence and commercial interests of the city.
"By broad and liberal methods the executive officers disseminated reliable information concerning the natural resources and
manifold attractions of Ogden, and their energetic and industrious
labors have resulted in the pecuniary advantage, not only to residents, but to those attracted by the unparalleled advantages oti'ered

the city "of

way of investment, residences, etc.
" Encouraged by past successes the Chamber will, with untlagging interest and renewed zeal, continue the important work of
makius: known throughout the length and breadth of the countrv
the special advantages of Ogden, as a manufacturmg, shipping and
distributing point, and will be pleased to answer inquiries, especially
from intending visitors, concerning the opportunities for profitable
investment in the way of manufactures, building sites, wool and
cattle interests, railroads, mines, agriculture and fruit raising, the
population, unrivalled climate and scenery, and the demand for,
and consumption of difi'ereiit articles and supply of the same.
" The Chamber feels satisfied that no other part of the country
can offer greater inducements in any of the above mentioned matters than this great railroad center, the .Junction City of the West."
Since the organization of the Ogden Chamber of Commerce,
Salt Lake City, following the example set by her progressive and
intuitive neighbor
the Junction Cit}' has also organized a Chamber of Commerce and inaugiirated a vigorous boom, sending to the
Eastern States an advertising car to exhibit the resources of Utah,
and also distribute tens of thousands of pamphlets illustrated. The
object is to set forth the many inducements that Utah presents for
the investment of foreign and domestic capital and for a large
incoming population, which in a few years with the wonderful, aye,
unparalleled resources of this counti\y must make Utah in the near
The
future one of the most famed States in the American Union.
responsible character of the men who compose the Salt Lake
Chamber joined \vith that of the men who form the Ogden Chamin the

—

—

:
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as a fair and sufficient guarantee that all
will be realized.

and promise

Ogden maj^ justly boast that she organized the first Chamber
of Commerce in Utah, and while it would not be fair to take a
feather from the plume of the Salt Lake Board of Trade who have
formed their Chamber and inaugurated their monuments, because
the times and the circumstances justified and called their ettbrts
forth, still it is true that Ogden was in the advance and that her
southern neighbors Salt Lake and Provo had the example of the
success of her commercial fusion on which to predicate the happy
results and potency of their later organization and well arranged
business movements.
The first president of the Ogden Chamber of Commerce was
ex-Mayor David Peery. The present board is as follows
Officers:
P. H. Emerson, President; H. S. Young, VicePresident; L. B. Adams, 2nd Vice-President; J. H. Knauss, Secretary; (). E. Hill, Treasurer.
Directors:
P. H. Emerson, H. S. Young, L. B. Adams, J. C.

—

—

—

—

Armstrong, S. M. Preshaw, John Watson, V. M. C. Silva, Da^^d
Kay, Sidney Stevens, H. M. Bond, H. L. Griffin, Joseph Brinker,
James Mack.

CHAPTER

ni.

Ogden City To-day.

—

na%'ing given chapters of the early history of Ogden which
will doubtless interest our readers from the fact that Ogden is the
third city established west of the Missouri river, they ranking thus,
San Francisco, Salt Lake City and Ogden we leave the historical
The poetical Professor
line and treat of Ogden City as it is to-day.

—

writes with pardonable warmth
is to the south, and Salt Lake City to the center
of Utah Territory, Ogden City is to the north. Indeed, the Junction City' has a future almost certain to put in the shade that of
any of her sister cities she is likely to become the Chicago en minNature and man alike have
iature of the inter-mountain region.
contrived and contributed to make her the 'hub' of the Great Salt
Lake Basin. Salt Lake City may and most likely will remain
the political capital of the future State of Deseret and the religious
Mecca of the Latter-day Saints, but Ogden City will eventually
become the central node of the trade and commerce, the gathering
focus of the agricultural and metallurgical enterprise of the vast
H;i?feli

"

:

What Provo

'

;

—

—

—
A PEACEFUL LOCATION.
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domain between the gorges of the Rocky Mountains and the snowcapped fastnesses of the Sierra Nevada.
"Nestling close under the western shadows of the majestic
Wasatch range, flanked by the meandering courses of Ogden and
Weber riversT Ogden, the county seat of Weber County, is situated
Ogden is laid out in blocks
like most towns" and cities in Utah.
forty rods square, separated by streets six rods wide which, all over
town except in the business center, are shaded by trees which
transform the streets into lovely adumbrated promenades in sumThe townsite proper measures three and one-half miles from
mer.
north to south, and three miles from east to west, while the city
itself extends fourteen blocks (about two miles) from east to west,
and a little less in the direction of the meridian. The altitude of
Ogden is 4,3-10 feet above the sea level, giving the city a healthy
climate and pure atmosphere, while the snow-fed streams from the
rugged mountain bosom are able to furnish an abundant supply of
the "other chief ingredient of physical well-being, water."
Describing the city as it appears to the writer at that most
charming period of the year in our inter-mountain country
between the opening of spring'and summer Professor Hi^feli says:
"Just at this season when the fertile bosom of Mother Earth
begins to heave under the generous kisses of vernal Sol and the
warm breath of spring, and the tiny shoots of grass give the ground
a verdurous tinge when the winged singers on the once snow-laden
boughs carol forth their rejoicings over the sprouting of blossompromising buds and the breaking forth of timorous leaves, then
indeed Ogden oft'ers a tine sight, as you view the lower western
part from" the blutf ("Bench'") which rises in a smooth acclivity
towards the east. Your back toward the still snow-clad mountain
fastnesses, you send your glances over a beautiful and fruitful
country, rich in farms and fields, gardens and orchards, dotted with
thriving settlements all over, as far as the alkaline shores of
America's Dead Sea, whose wide and placid expanse glitters with
silent sheen at the foot of hazy hills, and under the azure canopy ot
a cloudless sky. And nearer to you, just under your feet, your eyes
wander with satisfaction over the peaceful homes of a population of
7,000 people, whose neat cottages and stately residences, well kept
gardens and fruitful orchards betoken ease and prosperity, progress
and happiness. Neither are all the buildings humble cottages, or
lowly huts, 'dug-outs.' lumber shanties or adobe houses, as they
were two decades ago. Many three-story brick buildings of commanding dimensions tower over their less pretentious neighbors,
and numerous church spires point heavenward, while two proud
educational structures the Sacred Heart Academy and the Central
captivate the roving
School, the latter Utah's finest school edifice
eye, and give irrefutable evidence of the public spirit of Ogden
City and her appreciation of the sacred cause of education.
" And this idyllic picture is supplemented in the spirit of the
nineteenth century by the shrill whistles and black smoke pillars

—

;

—

—
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arising from the western confines of the citj', where many iron
horses are stabled."'
In 1882 Ogden put on quite a new appearance. Architecturally,
The Broom
in some of its features, it rivalled Salt Lake City.
Hotel rose on the corner where there had been so long a little row
of shops which gave an insignificant appearance to the business

/

C.

M

I.,

OGDEN.

part of the city, but where stands now the finest hotel between
number of other buildings of
Omaha and San Francisco.
imposing pretensions were erected on Main and Fourth Streets.
During the spring and summer the busy workmen gave life and
bustle to these streets, and Ogden in a twelvemonth seemed to
advance a decade.

A
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The Broom Hotel was opened on January loth, 1883, hy Mr.
Shakespeare, under whose management it was conducted tor
several years: it was afterwards under the personal direction of Mr.
Broom himself, and it is at this writing under the management and
Mr. Broom, however, is still
proprietorship of Judge Gibbons.
The house
the owner of this grand hotel which bears his name.
A.

T).

a
o

X

O
z

has become popular and is well patronized by city residents and the
traveling public.
Our first engraving of views of Ogden City is
the Broom Hotel.
The second is a view of Main Street looking north from the
Broom Hotel corner, well defined to the corner of the next block
where stands a tine building occupied by the Ogden branch of Z.
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M. I. and the
M. I. itself, a

Z. C.

on the

First National Bank.
Our third view is of
description of which is given in a special article

institution.

CHAPTER

IV.

Educational and Religious Institutions of Ogden.

Sacred Heart Academy, under the direction of the Sisters of
Cross, is situated in one of the finest localities of Ogden.
The buildings are handsome and commodious, and in every way
well suited for educational purposes and contain special advantages
the

Holy

the
physical
health and comfort
of the pupils.
The
salubrity of the fresh
for

air

and

breezes

mountain
from the

Wasatch range, under whose shadows
it stands, makes it
a
veritable
sanitarium. The foundation of these buildings was laid by

Right
Reverend
BishopScanlan(then
Father Scanlan), in

and was foropened the
same year by a statt
1878,

mally

of seven
Sisters,
with a roll call of
forty pupils.
The Sisters offer the advantage of a tliurough education to young ladies entrusted to their care, sparing no pains to
promote the best moral influence, as well as the health and happiness of their pupils, m.ens sana incorpore sano being one of their
mottoes. As the hope of reward sweetens labor, crowns of honor,
gold and silver medals and other premiums are among the many
incentives made use of to foster study and lady-like deportment
among the students.
Pupils of all denominations are received,
and whilst the utmost care is taken in the religious instrucSACRED HEART ACADEMY.

tion

of

the

children

of

Catholic parents,

there

is

no

inter-

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES.
ference

with the religious opinions of those of a
although for the sake of good discipline
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dift'erent

all
are
No wonrequired to attend public and religious exercises.
der the fame of the Academy has spread far beyond Utah, and
to-day there are seventeen Sisters actually engaged in the instruction of sixty boarders from the Territories and States of the Pacific

belief,

o
o
J
H
z

O

Ooast, and one hundred and thirty day pupils.
The scholastic
year is divided into two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the first
Monda}' in September and
ends on the last of January.
The second session commences on the first day of February and ends the latter
part of June.
Pupils are received at all times during the year.
The curriculum of studies comprises languages, music, painting,

:
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drawing, sewing plain and fancy, and in fact all the solid and ornamental requirements which make the perfect lady. This institution
is one of which Ogden is justly proud.
When compared to buildings used for similar purposes in the
Territory, it is a monumental edifice, erected to the honor of the
progressive minds that conceived it and the generous puplic spirit
of the men who furnished the means to execute the conception.
At the same time no people deserve special praise for erecting good
This is one of the great moral obligations that rests
school houses.
upon all civilized men. It is a duty, and they should only be commended for performing duty. The best and most attractive structures of all communities should be their educational institutions
and as Ogden has performed this duty well, words of commendation

\

are appropriate.

The Central School, as its name indicates, is situated, geographically and in the matter of population, very near the center
of the rapidly growing city of Ogden.
As a public school building it stands pre-eminently artistic in
design and noble in structure.
The building contains four large recitation rooms, two on each
floor
the building being two stories, of brick with wide halls
between, and some live small rooms, one of which is used as a library,
containing several hundred volumes, and others for recitation and
other purposes.
The seating capacity will accommodate four hundred pupils.
The rooms are large, well seated, lighted and heated, with good
ventilation
and also supplied with maps, charts, globes, etc.
At present the course of study comprehends four departments,
Academic (two parts). Grammar, and Intermediate.
The course of instruction completes the advanced studies
of the common branches, and introduces higher studies when
demanded. The present higher studies are rhetoric, mental and
moral philosophy, civil government and political ethics, physiology,
normal
physical geography, book-keeping and general history.
Vocal music is
class is also instructed in the theory of teaching.
taught in all the departments.
The immediate environments of the building cannot be surpassed in the Territories.
large and commodious yard, well
shaded, affording a fine ground for recreation, is in the rear, while
the front is Ogden's pride, in the matter of lawns, with its beds of
variegated flowers, making from early spring to the frosts ot
autumn, one of the loveliest spots in this charming city exercising
a refining influence upon teacher and pupil, and causing the tourist
as he passes to stop and admire.

—

—

;
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Not a more desirable location can be found in all the beautiful
Ogden than was chosen by the New West Education Commission, on the corner of Fifth and Spring streets, for Ogden
city of
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The building is of brick, two stories and basement.
the tirst floor are four large school rooms, with ample halls and
cloak rooms; on the second floor, one school room, a library, and
All the rooms
a hall with a seating capacity of over six hundred.
are arranged according to the most approved methods for school
In the basement are the furnaces, a laboratory, rooms
purposes.
The heating and ventifor gymnasium and other similar purposes.
lation have received careful attention, and are practically perfect.
The course of study has been carefully prepared and includes
those branches usually taught in Eastern academies, fitting pupils
Besides the academic department there is a graded
for college.
course of stud}' beginning with a primary class, and continuing
kindergarten
through the intermediate and grammar grades.
department will be organized when the funds of the society will
permit.
The teachers have all had long experience in Eastern
schools, and bring to their work here ripe culture of years of successful school work.
The aim of the Academy is to develop intellectual, moral and
spiritual strength by means of a thorough and sN'mmetrical educaThe conduct of the pupils is the
tion under Christian influences.
constant care of the teachers, who strive to inspire them with a true
and noble ambition, and to fit them for the duties and responsibiliThose who trust pupils to this institution
ties of mature years.
may feel assured that no pains will be spared to train them to
establish good characters.
boarding house for pupils will be opened whenever there is
demand for it. Pupils wishing such accommodations will be under
the immediate and constant care of the Faculty, who will provide
for their comfort and good conduct, and will exercise a parental
Academy.

On

A

A

watchfulness over them.

SCHOOL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

For the purpose of giving a Christian education to children of
denominations the present building was erected by the Episcopal Church, and opened in the latter part of 1877.
It is a brick
structure of two stories, containing three class rooms, located on
the corner of Young and Fourth streets.
The school opened on
the first Monday in last September with an enrollment of ninetytwo pupils, which number has steadily increased until at present
there are over one hundred and forty names on the books of the
school.
For the first term of four months there has been an average attendance of over ninety per cent.
The principal of the
school has in several cases been compelled to refuse admission to
new pupils from want of room, as the seating accommodations are
now crowded to their utmost capacity consistent with health.
The price of tuition in the Higher Department, which is taught
by Prof A. C. Xewell, is §2 per month; of the Intermediate
Department taught by Miss A. Sweet, $1..50 per month, and of the
Primary Department, taught by Miss Mabel Cross, §1 per month.
all
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These tuition rates are entirel}' inadequate to support the school, as
the revenue obtained from these sources only covers tifty per cent,
In order to be able to conduct the school as it
of the expenses.
should be conducted, the school is dependent on the donation of
annual scholarships of |40, which are given by Sunday schools and
generous individuals in the east who appreciate the sacredness and
importance of this missionary work. The course of study pursued
in the school is modeled closely after the courses of stud}' adopted
in the best eastern public schools, and all pupils before graduating
can obtain a good Kigh School education from " The School of the

Good Shepherd." As proof of this it may be mentioned that one
pupil recently matriculated at Yale, and another at St. Stephen
The
College, New York, immediately after leaving this school.
keen interest taken by parents in the welfare of the school, and the
ever increasing number of applications for admission are the best
proofs of the school's success, and strenuous etforts will in the near
future be put forth to accommodate all pupils who may wish to
enjoy the privilege of attending the school.
OGDEN SEMINARY.

The Ogden Seminary, Methodist School, is at present in charge
The school proper has two departof L. M. Gillilan and wife.
ments, besides an industrial school and instrumental music. In the
two departments everything from the rudiments to preparatory collegiate studies, such as higher mathematics, Latin, Greek, elementary science, etc., are taught. In the higher department special attention is given always to the underlying principles of the subject
familiar topics are discussed, and in all the
principles of education, educo is followed and students drawn out
instead of stuffed with i^cts such as are only intended for encyclopedias.
Test examinations are held at the end of every term to
give parents and guardians some idea of the students' progress. The
strictest disciplinary tactics are practiced throughout the school.
The school year is divided into four terms of ten weeks each.
short vacation is given at the end of each term and also the usual
holiday vacation and legal days.
Imjirovements on the school premises and new regulations in
all have been inaugurated during the year and everything seems to

under consideration

;

A

be cared for and looked

after.

is also noticeable and now the
teachers are enabled to report good and regular attendance.
This school seems to be on a fair road toward a healthy institution and it is hoped the patrons and people will give it the patron-

Improvements

age

it

in attendance

justly merits.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

In the corner stone of the Baptist Church of Ogden is deposited the following brief history
brief history of the First Baptist Church of Ogden, Utah,
:

"A

i
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new ediiice, August 13th, 1882.
was Uirgely due to the etforts of
Bro. H. A. Lindley, who secured the names of all Baptists resident
in the city, and forwarded the same to the Baptist Home Mission
Upon his representations and urgent soliciSocietj' at Xew York.
tation, Rev. Dwight Spencer of Fair Haven, Vermont, was sent to
Ogden by the above named society in January, 1881. After laboring for some months with the few Baptists, it was deemed expedient
This was done on Sunday, May 22nd, 1881,
to organize a church.
up

to date of laying corner stone for

The organization

of the church

The following named
in a building known as Odd Fellows' Hall.
persons constituted the church as first organized: T. C. Chamberlia,
Mary Chamberlin, Susan Ware, W. H. Ware, Joseph Severn,
Elizabeth Severn, Heien C. Eeed, John S. Corlew, H. A. Lindley,
Hattie Lindley, N. B. Sebree, Mrs. E. Felshaw, Mrs. V. Taylor.
From date of organization to the present time there has been added,
by baptism: Fanny Reed, ilaggie Taylor, Mrs. E. L. Hartley, Mrs.
Weaver, James Weaver, Joseph Drysdale and Ada Reed. It is
worthy of note that the baptism of Miss Fanny Reed by Rev.
Dwight Spencer was the first administration of * * baptism by
Baptists in the Territory of Utah.
The following have been
received on experience, C. S. Watson, Wlft. Barry, George Rennick,
Annie Barry by letter, Mrs. Rixon and Mrs. Robinson.
"In October, 1881, Rev. Dwight Spencer went to Xew York
to raise funds for the erection of a house of worship.
He returned
During his absence the church was under the care
in May, 1882.
of Rev. Richard Hartley who was, in May, 1882, appointed by the
American Baptist Home Mission Society, pastor of the churcli.
Rev. Dwight Spencer having been appointed missionary of Utah
and adjoining Territories. An efficient Sunday school, with H. A.
Lindley as superintendent, has been maintained. All the services
of the church are well attended, and a large measure of prosperity
has been enjoyed in all its departments of labor.
The sum of five
thousand dollars was raised by Rev. Dwight Spencer in the east.
This \vith an additional sum of two thousand raised in Ogden is
now being expended in erection of church edifice.
:

"The following are the officers of the church: Pastor, Rev.
Richard Hartley; Clerk, X. B. Sebree; Supt. of S. S., H. A. Lindley; Deacons, Wm. H. Ware, H. A. Lindley, Mr. Barry."'
Such, as is outlined in the above, is the beginning of Baptist
work in Utah. The church succeeded in erecting a house of worship as mentioned in the above document, locating it on the west
side of Young street, between Third and Fourth streets.
From
the Ogden Daily Pilot of December 26th, 1882, is taken the following description " The building is of brick, and is 50x45 feet.
The
style of architecture is Gothic, the openings having pointed arches
and the circular window in front being made up in a series of
diamonds radiating from a small circle in the center. The bodies
of the windows are of figured glass with stained glass borders.
:
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The main entrance
building.
is

This

is

surmounted by
*

*

is through the tower at the north side of the
built of brick to the height of forty -live feet, and
a spire of thirty feet.
The interior is neat and

*

Back

of the pulpit is an open baptistry with
The choir platform is by the side of
The seats are neatly cushioned, those on tlie side being
the pulpit.
*
*
*
-pj^g seats
placed at an angle so as to face the pulpit.
will accommodate two hundred, and in addition to this there is
attractive.

a dressing room on each

side.

room for one hundred and fifty chairs, which will be used for
Sunday school purposes and, when needed, for preaching services."
Both the laying of the corner stone and the dedicatory service
interest, the latter takin": place December

were occasions of great
24th, 1882.

From the time of Rev. Richard Hartley's settlement with the
church to the time of his resignation in .January, 1885, it continued
to enjoy great prosperity and rapid increase, the original thirteen
growing into a membership of about ninety during the little over
The ill health of ^Irs. Hartley comthree years of his ministry.
pelled him to leave this his tirst and cherished work and to seek a
more congenial clime. He is remembered with respect and love,
both by the church and a large circle of friends without. During
the interval between Mr. Hartley's resignation and the coming of
the next pastor the church was supplied by Rev. J. W. Price.
On the 5th of June, 1885, under appointment of the Baptist
Home Mission Society and at the call of the church, F. Barnett of
Poultney, Vermont, arrived in Ogden to assume the pastorate of
the church, and from that date to the present writing has been the
During his pastorate thus far there has been added
regular pastor.
to the church thirty -four, and its membership now is one hundred
and eight. It includes prominent men of business and integrity in
the city and is a united and progressive bod3'.
The most conspicuous interest in its work is the Sunday school.
Beginning with thirty scholars it has, under the superintendency of
H. A. Lindley, its tirst and only leader, and his co-workers, grown
to an average attendance of one hundred and forty, with a regular
Connected
corps of teachers and officers numbering twenty-one.
Avith the church is a flourishing industrial school for girls and temperance school for boys, under the direction of lady missionaries
appointed by the Woman's Home Mission Society of Chicago.
The names of the five of these young ladies who have been sent
here arc the following: Miss H. Watson, Miss M. Allen, Miss C.
The school is
Larsen, Miss E. F. Parsons and Miss Anna Oberg.
now entirely in the charge of Miss Oberg and numliers over one
hundred and twenty-five. Xo small portion of the Sunday school's
success is due to the efficient work of these ladies.
The church has secured a parsonage lot adjoining the church
on the north and it is expected will soon build a parsonage. The
articles of faith and church covenant are those general^ adopted
hy the Baptist denomination.

I
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METHODIST CHURCH.

From

a report given to the Methodist conference held in Salt

Lake City in 18807 it appears that Rev. C. C. Xiehols, a local
preacher, who, as a railroad agent at Uintah, moved into the Territory in September, 1869, amid his railroad duties intermingled misAbout the same time Rev. L. Harcellaneous missionary work.
sough preached in Ogden, Corinne, Wasatch and Salt Lake Citv.
Directed by Bishop Ames, superintendent of the Methodist mission
in Utah, Rev. G. >L Peirce opened the Ogden mission with preaching in the passenger depot of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific
Railroads, June 20th, 1870, and in the following September, A. M.
Danley (local minister) was appointed to take charge of the Ogden
branch of the Methodist church. Thus began the missions of the
various denominations, which have now nourishing churches in
Ogden City, beside the ^lormon tabernacle.
The following additional notes from the Rev. G. M. Peirce's
conference report will be valuable as record:
" Ogden.
First meeting by resident missionary, O. M. Peirce,
in passenger depot. Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads,
June 28, 1870. Ogden theater building hired for four weeks, for
meetings, at .^0 a Sabbath, September 22, 1870. When time expired,
on October 11, Cordon's Hall engaged at §12 a month. The last of
December, Leavitt's Hall was engaged at §18 a month. Hired
present building owned by our society May, 1871 began meetings
in this hall June 4th, 1871.
Bought this property, with the concurrent advice of Bishop Ames, September 29, 1871.
Price, §1,700;
the Church Extension Society paid §1,200 of this sum.
note
was given for the balance by O. 5L Peirce and 0. D. Teall for eight
months. At the end of this time, Eliphalet and Philo Remington,
Ilion, Xew York, with a slight assistance, lifted the principal of the
note and freed the church from debt.
" Ogden graded school started January 3, 1871, with one teacher
and six scholars. At the close of the spring term, 1872, three
teachers and ninetj'-five students."

—

;

A

This church organization has now a membership of about one
hundred and forty persons, while the attendance at the Sunday
school numbers one hundred.
The pastor of this church is the
Rev. J. Wesley Hill, who assumed his duties in Ogden about one
year ago. During the past few months the membership of his
church has increased rapidly. The accommodations of the church
edifice occupied by this society for a number of years having been
found inadequate, consequentlv the property owned by the society
on Washington Avenue, and which has a frontage of forty-four
feet, was sotd a short time ago for the sum of §12,000.
With the
proceeds another site for a new church was purchased. This site,
which is one of the most desirable for the purposes for which it
will be used to be found in the city, is situated on Twenty-fourth
13
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Street, between Washington and Adams Avenues.
It is the intention of the society to build a neat and commodious structure on it
this year.
The building will be 50x70 feet in size, and will accommodate about eight hundred persons comfortably. Stone will be
the principal material used in its construction.
The basement will

contain a room to be used for Sunday school purposes, and there
will also be a kitchen and retiring rooms, etc.
neat little parsonage will also be erected at the rear and a little to one side of the

A

church.
In connection with the Methodist Church organization an
admirable choir has just been organized. It is under the able leadership of Mrs. Griffin, a lady whose musical accomplishments are
too well known to need further comment. The Ladies' Aid Society,
in connection with the church, is presided over by Mrs. Skewes
Preshaw, while a branch of the Young People's Christian League
is presided over b}- A. E. Knuckey.
The latter institution holds
regular meetings Sunday afternoons, and a meeting at which literary
exercises are rendered is held every Tuesday evening.
In connection with the Methodist Church here it will be well to
mention a few facts in regard to the proposed new Methodist university to be erected in Ogden.
When it was determined to build
this educational institution in Utah, careful investigations were
made by the committee in regard to the best place to locate the
building.
Ogden presented the greatest advantages and was successful in securing the prize.
It is intended to commence work on
this structure this season, so that a portion of it will be ready for
occupancy by next spring. In this direction at least $50,000 will be
expended by that time. The building will be located in the southeast part of the city, near the mountains.
The site is an elevated
one and commands a splendid view of the city and surrounding
valley.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The First Presbyterian Church of Ogden is in a flourishing
condition.
This denomination is one of recent establishment in
the Junction City, but descending from the old Scotch kirk it properly claims rank with the superior churches. At present the society
in Ogden is but small.
It occupies a neat little church edifice on
the corner of Twentj'-fourth Street and Lincoln Avenue.
The
membership of the church is about seventy and of the Sunday
school about fifty.
The present pastor is the Rev. Josiah McClain,
who has carefully watched the interests of his church in Ogden
since January, 1885.
In connection with the Presbyterian Church there is a Ladies'
Aid Society, which is doing a good work under the superinteudency
of Mrs. L. C. Richardson.
The Presbyterian Church, conscious of its growing mission in
such a city as Ogden, has designed a fine edifice to be built this
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which was recently given in the Ogdeu Standard,
denomination in its booming city.
The structure, when completed, will be one of the finest and most
commodious edifices in the west, and the cost of it will be about
.^30,000.
Its location is on the corner of Twenty-fifth Street and
Adams Aveuue. It will be 85x95 feet in size. Brick will be used
in its construction, and the seating capacity will be eight hundred.
This includes the accommodation which a superb gallery will afford.
It is the intention of the trustees to construct in the building a magseason, a cut of

illustrative of the future of this

organ; for this purpose the very best talent to be obtained
be employed. The building will be heated with hot air, the
apparatus for this purpose being placed in the basement, where also
will be located a kitchen.
On the west side of the building a lecture room will be constructed to accommodate about two hundred
persons.
Suitable vestry rooms will be provided for the pastor.
The plans for this building were prepared by Mr. G. A. d'Hemecourt, architect, of this city.
nificent
will

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
to the Mormon, the Catholic Church is the oldest in its
establishment in these valleys. Its mission commenced in Salt
Lake City, by Eev. Father Kelly in 1866, and in 1871, it built a
neat structure in the Gothic style, at a cost of 810,000.
In 1875,
St. Joseph's Church, Ogden, was built on Fifth Street, between
Young and Franklin Streets, Eev. Father Cushnahan became the
rector.
Under his pastoral charge the Catholic branch of Ogden
assumed a character worthy the grand old Mother Church that
([uarried Christian empires from barbaric states and races and
brought civilization down through the ages. In 1878, the Sacred

Next

Academy was founded under the direction of the Sisters of
Holy Cross, and the handsome, imposing edifice of the Sacred
Heart Academy, the foundations of which were laid by Bishop
Scanlan, was one of the first architectural embellishments of Ogden
City. Of St. Joseph's Church to-day the Ogden Standard says:
Heart
the

"The number of Catholics in our growing and prosperous city
increasing to the extent that the pastor, the Rev. Father Cushnahan, in order to accommodate them all, has to celebrate two masses
every Sunday: one at 8:30 a. m., and one at 10:30 a. m.
The
church is crowded at both services. The present church, which is
situated on Twenty-fifth Street, between Grant and Lincoln Avenues, is to be supplaced bj- a new, handsome and commodious brick
one.
The site for the new church, ou the corner of Twenty-fourth
Street and Adams Avenue, the finest in the city, was purchased
recently for the sum of §^10,000.
It is the intention to begin work
on the structure as soon as satisfactory arrangements can be made.
The building, when completed, will be one of the finest church
edifices in the Territory, and something that our citizens, irrespective of class or creed, may justly be proud of."
is
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
"

The Episcopal Church in Ogden was organized in the year
1870, a Sunday school being inaugurated at the same time by the
Rev. James Lee Gillogly, who was the first pastor. In the same
year, also, a day school, under the auspices ot this religious organization, was commenced, Mr. Mahlon N. Gil])ert, the present Assistant Bishop of Minnesota, being the first teacher. In the year 1874

the present church building, which is known as the Church of the
Good Shepherd, was built, the site for it on the corner of Twentyfourth Street and Grant Avenue having been secured three years
previously.
The church is a memorial of Mrs. Catherine L. Livingstone, daughter of John W. Hammerslev, Esq., of New York
City, and cost §11,000.
In 1881, the Rev. Mr. Gillogly died, and
was succeeded by the Rev. S. Unsworth, who is rector at the present time.
The communicants number one hundred and twenty,
and a surplicedboy choir, composed, with one exception, of scholars
from the school of the Good Shepherd, has just been introduced.
There are four missions in the neighboring villages, all of which
receive spiritual care from the Church of the Good Shepherd."

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

"On January 4th, 1884, twelve persons united together and
organized the First Congregational Church of Ogden, Utah. The
Rev. H. E. Thayer at that time acted as pastor, and during his
incumbency eleven more persons identified themselves with his
church. In 1886, after getting the church started and well on the
way to success, the Rev. Thayer resigned, and the Rev. A. J.
Bailey, the present minister, came to take his place.
The present
church membership is forty-eight.
church edifice has been
erected on Adams Avenue, near Twenty-fifth Street.
The building
is not quite completed on the outside, and it is not yet permanently
seated.
This will be done, however, in a short time. The cost of
the church building and the lot is about $7,000. The property joins
the New West Academy, the land being purchased jointly with that
society that the work of the two societies might be as near together

A

as possible.
" The pastor of this church has maintained regular preaching
services, in connection with the
West school work, at Lynne,
Hooper and Slaterville; but the work has grown to such proportions that an assistant has been found necessary, and the work at

New

Hooper and Lynne

is for the present under the care of the Rev. T.
G. Lewis.
Ladies' Aid Society is maintained in connection with
the church, which, besides doing much for the social development
of the people, has rendered substantial financial aid to the church.
Mrs. P. H. Emerson is president of this society.
large Sunday
school is maintained. Dr. J. M. Armstrong being the superintendent.
In addition, a society of Christian Endeavor is maintained among
the young people. In all its departments of eiibrt the church is in

A

A

;
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a prosperous condition. It grows with the growth of the cit}', and
in man}' ways is accumuhitiiig influence as a religious institution."

THE SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

"In October last the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Augustana
S_ynod of JTortli America commenced mission work in Ogden, Rev.
On
F. A. Linder, of Colorado, being the appointed missionary.
the 2nd of January, a fine lot on the corner of Jetferson Avenue
and Twenty-third Street was purchased by the Church Extension
Society of said synod for the purpose of building a church and a
parsonage on it. The parsonage is under construction, and a neat
and commodious chapel, with audience room, lecture room and
The meetings are now
class room, will be erected this summer.
The misheld at the Presbyterian church every Sunday afternoon.
sion work has prospered greatly, and its promoters look for a bright
future."

THE MORMON CHURCH.
history of the organization of Weber County by the Mormon people forms the principal suliject of the foregoing chapters; a
few organic notes of the " Weber Stake," under the head of Ogden

The

Churches

complete the classification.
branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in Weber County was organized March 5th, 1850, and named
the Weber Branch.
Lorin Farr was appointed president. On the
following day it was organized as a ward and Isaac Clark was
appointed bishop.
Daniel Birch, teacher and Bryan W. Nolan,
clerk.
As fast as settlements grew up in Weber County other
wards were organized with bishops and their councils of elders,
priests, teachers, deacons, high priests, seventies and high councils,
which constituted the Stake over which Lorin Farr presided.
Schools were also established throughout the county and efficient
school trustees selected from time to time.
On the 25th of October,
186-3, the whole of Weber County was organized into one ecclesiastical ward, though divided into districts with a president over each,
and Chauncey W. West was appointed presiding bishop over all,
while Lorin Farr retained his position as president of the Stake.
Franklin ]). Richards succeeded Farr.
In 1877, David H. Peery
was appointed president of the Stake his counselors were Lester
J. Ilerrick and Charles F. Middleton.
Lewis W. Shurtlitf succeeded Peery in 1883: his counselors were C. F. Middleton and N".
C. Flygare
There are five ecclesiastical wards in Ogden First
Ward, B. C. Critchlow, bishop: Second Ward, Robert McQuarrie
Third Ward, Winslow Farr; Fourth Ward, Edwin Stratford;

The

will

first

:

:

Fifth

Ward, Thomas

J. Stevens.

TERRITORIAL REFORM SCHOOL.

For some time past the people of the Territory of Utah have
greatly felt the need of an institution for the correction and educa-
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tion of juvenile oifenders, but not until 1888 was any provision
made for such an institution. During the Twenty-eighth session of
the Legislative Assembly, an act was passed appropriating money
for the erection of suitable buildings and providing trustees for the
management of this institution, to be known as the Territorial
Reform School. Ogden City, the county seat of Weber County,
being readily accessible from any part of the Territory on account
of so many railwaj's centering at this point, was chosen as the place
Under the provisions of the act referred to for
for these buildings.
the construction of the reform school, the governor and secretary of
the Territory, and the prosecuting attorneys of the counties of Salt
Lake, Davis, Box Elder, Weber and Utah, and their successors in
office, were constituted the trustees.
On the 22nd of March, 1888,
these several officers, at the call of the governor, met at Ogden City
and qualified as trustees by tiling bonds as required by law. On

the following day an organization of the Board was eftected. Governor Caleb W. West being elected President; Henry H. Rolapp,.
Hyrum S. Young, of Ogden, Treasurer and
of Ogden, Secretary
William C. Hall, Secretary of the Territory; James H. Moyle,
Prosecuting Attorney of Salt Lake County; Joseph Barton, Proscuting Attorney of Davis County; Ric}' H. Jones, Prosecuting
Attorney of Box Elder County Charles C. Richards, Prosecuting
Attorney of Weber County and Samuel R. Thurman, Prosecuting Attorney of Utah County, by virtue of their respective offices,
;

;

;

;

l)eing trustees.
first business of the Board was the selection of a suitable
After much careful investigation,
the proposed buildings.
a tract of land which had been generously tendered to the trustees
by the people of Ogden City, by and through the Mayor and city
This tract of land, which is situated within
council, was accepted.
the corporate limits of the city and consisting of about thirty-five
acres, was turned over to the trustees for the purpose mentioned for
the sum of one dollar. At a later date, for the further sum of one
dollar, additional tracts of land adjoining that already given, and
The
consisting of three acres, were given for the same purpose.
land was duly accepted by the trustees for the purposes of a reform
school and grounds, the estimated value of the land at the time of
The trustees
the acceptance being about sixt}' thousand dollars.
have since purchased additional land from private parties, making
an aggregate of over fifty acres of land surrounding the same.
committee composed of members of the Board of Trustees
went east and visited all the notable institutions of a similar character to that which it was proposed to erect, in order to obtain
information in regard to the class of buildings to erect, the management of the institution; and in regard to any facts which could be of
any benefit to the Board in the performance of labors devolving
upon them. Upon the committee's return, and the filing of their
report and recommendations, steps were taken to procure suitable

The

site for

A

I
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plans for such a building as the committee recommended.
Several
plans were in competition, among these were plans prepared and
submitted by Messrs. Dallas & Hedges, architects of Salt Lake
City these were accepted, being considered by the Board the most
perfect in arrangement and appearance.
The site is in the north-eastern part of the town and commands a splendid view of the whole city and surrounding valley.
In the background are the Wasatch Mountains, with the beautiful
Ogden Canyon, from which there is always, evea during the warmest period of the year, a most refreshing and healthful breeze. The
building is approached from the corner of Twentieth Street and
Monroe Avenue, through grounds beautifully laid out in lawns,
drives and walks, trees, etc., dotted here and there.
The structure
is 142x60 feet, is 50 feet high to the square, the tower being 1-40
There are three stories, with attic and basement. Passfeet high.
ing through the entrance, which is fifteen feet wide and twelve feet
high and constructed of grey stone, beautifully carved, with massive columns, we are on the tiled lloor of the lobby.
Leaving
the lobby, we come to the main hall, a spacious place, from whence
access to any part of the building may be readily obtained. On the
left of the hall are the general offices, fronting on the ornamental
grounds to the south-west, and on the right the general reception
Immediately in front of the main hall is a grand staircase
room.
constructed of Spanish cedar, with carved posts and balusters.
This staircase runs up four steps to the stained glass window of the
officers' dining room, and then branches to the right and to the left
The officers' dining room, just mentioned, is a
to the second floor.
well appointed apartment with suitable pantries, closets etc.
The
building is divided into two parts for the accommodation of male
and female inmates, the section for the males being in the south
part of the building and that for females being in the north part.
Each section is the counterpart of the other, therefore a description
of one portion of the building gives an exact idea of the arrangement of the other. On the first floor, there is a school room with
accommodations for fifty students; the room is well lighted and well
ventilated and is pleasant in every particular.
Rooms are also provided for the officers of each famil}', these are located on each side
of the general reception rooms and the superintendent's rooms.
Passing up the stairs, one comes to the dormitories each of which
will accommodate twenty-five inmates.
The rooms are sufficiently
large to give each occupant, if the rooms were full, fifty-four square
feet of space.
Across the hall from the dormitories and immediatelj' over the attendants' rooms, are bath-rooms for the attendants,
also, on the second floor and over the dining room are bath-rooms
for the officers and guests.
On the third floor in the main building is the hospital ward
with a well-lighted, well-ventilated, sick ward which can be thoroughly isolated from the rest of the building, if necessary.
;
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On the attic floor there is a spacious room which will be used
as a lecture room or as a chapel.
It is 40x60 feet in size.
And on
this same floor are rooms for the workmen and emplo^'es.
Here
also are the hot and cold water tanks, with a capacity of six hundred
and one thousand gallons respectively. The building is fitted
throughout with hot and cold water service, and the sanitary
arrangements are the best that can be secured and the experience of
Coming down from the attic to
similar institutions can suggest.
the basement we find tlie large plunge baths, 20x24 feet, and four
feet deep.
These are surrounded with steam coils for heating purposes and are so arranged that they can be plentifully supplied with
hot and cold water. In the basement is the boiler from which steam
The whole of the arrangefor heating the building is generated.
ments on the interior are of the ver}' best of convenience, and the
proper carrying out of the objects for which the building is constructed.
Every inch of space is utilized for some purpose, and the
The interior
building abounds with useful closets and cupboards.
certainly is conveniently arranged, the exterior is certainly- imposing
in appearance.
The building contains in all two hundred and twenty
windows.

The location is favorable to fruitgrowing and farming. There
a plentiful supply of water, and bj' the careful attention which
will be given to this department of the institution, it cannot fail to
be a great success.
The total cost of this building will be about $50,000,00. The
Work was comcontractor is Mr. Joseph Jackson of Ogden City.
menced on the building in the early part of October, 1888. The
whole of the work is under the careful supervision of Hon. Joseph
is

Barton, who is one of the Trustees. The gentleman has been
appointed as the Superintendent of Construction, and he has filled
The beautiful appearance of the grounds,
his position faithfully.
even at this early period, is due much to this gentleman's perseverance and energ}'. Under his direction, what was a short time ago
almost a barren patch of sagebrush, is now transformed into a
smiling and beautiful garden.
There are three approaches to the building. The main approach
as stated above, is situated on the corner of Twentieth Street and
Monroe Avenue, the other two are at the north and east of this
main approach respectively.
This building is less than one mile from the business center of
the city, and is a structure of which the citizens of Ogden are justly
For the purpose for which
Architecturally it is beautiful.
proud.
In location it is healthful. Its scenic
it is intended it is convenient.
attractions are superb.

OGDEN POST OFFICE.

The first post oflice was established in 1852. Mr. Isaac Clark
was appointed postmaster. The mails reached but once a month,

THE POST OFFICE.
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In 1854 Mr. Clark died and was
James G. Browning. He conDuring his admini^itration
tinued in the incumbency until 1856.
the population increased, as also did mail matter and mail facilities.
In that year he went out of office and General Chauncey W. West
Mr. C. B. McGregor, Cols. Walter
was appointed his successor.
Thompson and Daniel Gamble were successively assistant postmasters to Mr. West, during whose incumbency the mails greatly
multiplied, and the means of conveyance were much facilitated.
General West continued in the office until the latter part of 1869.
(He died in January, 1870.) During the above-named periods the
post office in Ogden was only fourth-class, and the tirst postmaster
On
only received from eight dollars to twelve dollars per annum.
the retirement of Mr. West, Mr. Isaac Moore was appointed postmaster;* the institution became a third-class office and the appointment was by the President of the United States. lu 1872 the
office was reduced to that of fourth-class, with, of course, a corresponding decrease in salary.
In the summer of that year Mr.
Moore resigned, and on the 10th of August Mr. .Joseph Hall was
appointed postmaster by the Postmaster General. His assistant
Hon. Lorin Farr and
was his daughter, Miss Thirza A. Hall.
Charles Woodmansee, Esc^., became Mr. Hall's sureties. By October of the same year the business and patronage of the office had
increased so rapidly and to such an amount that Mr. Hall obtained
a special re-adjustment, (the office was again raised to that of third
class) and in December he was re-appointed by President U. S.
Grant.
On the •22nd of November, 1875, Mr. Hall retired and Neal J.
Sharp entered on his duties as postmaster. He continued in office
until the spring of 1877, when he was removed and Major L. B.
Stephens was appointed in bis stead. ^liss Cora B. Stephens, his
daughter, remained in the office as his assistant during his incumbency.
In September, 1879, he was removed and General Nathan
Kimball was appointed postmaster, with Mr. Hall as deputy. Miss
The mail
T. A. Hall, John S. Corlew and J. N. Kimball as clerks.
service had now become vastly extended, and the mails received at
The registered matter was disthe Ogden office were immense.
tributed here through Utah, Idaho, ^lontana, Arizona, Wyoming,
many parts of California, Nevada, and other places on the Pacific
Coast.
The office was enlarged, the force and the services were
increased, and Ogden became one of the most important postoffices
between New York and San Francisco.
General Kimball continued in office until the 12th of February,
Mr. E. A. Littlefield was appointed post1883, when he retired.
master.
His assistants were: Mr. John S. Corlew, deputy postmaster. Miss Cora B. Stephens and Mr. W. H. Smith, clerks.
January 24th, 1887, Mr. John G. Tyler succeeded Mr. Littlefield, and continued the incumbency until .Tune 17th, 1889, when he

and were meagre
succeeded in the

in quantity.

office

bv the

hite
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was succeeded by the appointment, again, of General Nathan Kimball.

The Money Order business of the Ogdeu

office is

very exten-

and orders can be sent to and received from Canada, Great
Britain, Germany, France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, Algeria and
sive,

other countries.

THE MUNICIPALITY.
Three capital events of the year 1889 in the history ot Ogden
have marked a new era for the Junction City. Those events are the
opening of the grand City Hall, the February election, which gave
the municipal government for awhile into the hands of the Liberal
Party, and the opening of the Union Depot.
First in the order
was the dedication of the City Hall.
The speeches made on the
occasion partook of the character of brief historical reviews of the
growth and progress of the cit}' with an ingenuous touch, happily
thrown in ever and anon, relative to the municipal aims and motives
of the late administrations.
For the salient points of the subject
and the occasion the report from the Ogdeu Standard of Feb. '9th,
1889, is worthy embodiment in historical form.

THE CITY HALL.
" All day j-esterday the citizens of Ogden feasted their eyes
upon the new City Hall, erected in ten months at a cost of $50,000.
All day a stream of people flocked to the grounds, the hall being
thrown open to the public for the flrst time, preparator}- to the
dedication services to be held in the evening.
"As evening approached an unusual bustle was noticeable on
the streets, the good citizens of Ogden flocking from all parts of
the city towards one center the new City Hall.
" Shortly after seven o'clock the Ogden Brass Band appeared
in full force on the streets, dressed in their magnificent uniforms;
and while the majority of the people sought the hall to make sure
of a seat, a vast throng gathered on the streets, eager to hear the
music proceeding from the twenty instruments manipulated by this
band of bands.
"A look into the new building revealed the fact that the large
folding doors, dividing the north and south halls, had been thrown
open, and both rooms were crowded by people to their utmost

—

capacity.

"On the stand were seated the members of the Cit}' Council,
Prof. T. B. Lewis, Hon. C. C. Richards, Messrs. X. C. Flygare, B.
White, E. Stratford, F. J. Cannon, N. Tanner, Jr. and a number ot
the various officers of the city government.
" The hall was brilliantly lighted b}- electricity and presented a
most beautiful appearance.
" Mayor Eccles arose and calling the assembly to order
addressed them as follows:

THK CITY HALL.
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"' Friends and fellow citizens, it is with pleasure that 1 welthe dedication of the most beauYour representatives went to work
tiful public building in Utah.
unanimously to erect a better building for its representatives, full
well seeing as they looked into the future, that the progress of the
When the corner stone was laid with appropricity demanded it.
ate ceremonies some months ago, it was said that it was the iirst
corner stone laid on any public building in Ogden City, but that
before the year went out the corner stones of the new depot and
Reform School would be laid. That prediction has come to pass.
have striven to perI bespeak tor Ogden a glorious future.
form our duties in the past, and whatever party may occupy this
place in the future they will find a clean record left by the present
administration.
E. H. Xye, chaplain for the evening, pronounced the dedicatory
prayer.
"Prof. Lewis was introduced by the mayor amid cheers. He said:
"'The dedication of this building should call forth every citizen
of this commonwealth without regard to party or creed.'
"The speaker dwelt upon the growth of the city from the log
cabin to such a building as that in which his listeners were at that
moment gathered.
" 'It is not only in the City Hall," the speaker said, 'but in the
unity of a government that is marked the progress of a commonwealth.
I long to see the day, when associated with the City Hall,
in all its architectural beauty and nobility of structure, the dome of
the college and university will rear its head heavenward to make our
sons and daughters mightier.
I long to see Ogden take that high
and heavenward position w^here she will be second to no city in the

come you here on the occasion of

We

—

whole west.'
"Hon. C. C. Richards was next introduced by Mayor Eccles.
"He said: 'We have come here to-night, not as politicians, nor
as co-religionists, but as citizens and taxpayers, to dedicate and
declare open to the public this magnificent building, which, it has
been truly said, is the finest public building in the Territory. It is
but proper that it should be so. It is the public talk. Everywhere
it is spoken of and that Ogden is coming to the front.
The best
is therefore not too good for her.
Without progress and energy
she would be as nothing.
" 'Ogden's growth, her progress and wealth demand at this time
no less than such a structure as this. It is time we had it and just
in time.
Until eleven mouths ago no council had ever had power
to construct such a building.
They could not borrow money to
perform such a work.
What little they could Itorrow was obtained
in a kind of homeopathic way and then they could not do anything
but by the unanimous consent of the citizens which was impracticable.
The last Legislature authorized the City to borrow money
and the sale of the bonds made possible the erection of such a build-
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ing as this.
The Council has taken the watchword given by the progressive legislative body and at once constructed this building now
rearing its lofty head on this main thoroughfare.'
"The speaker then dwelt upon certain features of Ogden, which
stamped her as a lirst-class city. In all her buildings she had no
false .front or rears.
Every block had been built to stay. The citizens of Ogden had built so that posterity could follow their traces.
"He further said 'We have the grandest depot in the western
country, the tinest institution of its kind the Reform School; our
best streets; commerce and trade is the most progressive in the Territory. Upon this square in its center the people of Ogden will need
and will see a city hall in ten or twenty years that will cost, not
$50,000 but §200,000. The business will be adequate to require it.
When people abroad see that we have confidence in our own future,
this place will be chosen by them as the spot they wish to live and
die upon, and thus in the ne.xt two years the advertising this hall
will give the Citj' will bring capital here that will pay the City more

I

:

—

than

it

ever paid for this

"Mayor

hall.'

arising said: 'Ladies and gentlemen, permit
me to introduce to j^ou the oldest man in the Council, not in years
but in municipal matters. He has sat the longest in the council
chamber, a man who is a financier. I take pleasure in introducing
Hon. John A. Boyle.'
"Mr. Boyle arising said: 'I am glad to meet with you. The
work we have done has been honest. This hall has been honestly
reared.
" 'In regard to public work we have our opinions.
When it was
decided that this building should be built every member went to
work with a will and here is the result. I will say that whoever is
elected mayor cannot help but feel proud at being elected mayor
over such a City as Ogden. Her citizens are Ijright and progressive.
When soliciting trade in the surrounding country we meet
with a warm geeting 'because', they say 'we can depend upon j'ou
and your prices.' Salt Lake was a city when Ogden was a village,
yet she is now ranking among the foremost cities in the West.
Our mayor is an upright man and the incoming council upon
searching his record will find it clean and that is something indeed
to be

proud

Eccles,

of.'

"The mayor then introduced Thomas D. Dee.

Mr. Dee upon

arising said: 'It is with feelings of pride Hook around on this building so well filled with the citizens of Ogden. It has been a source
of gratification unto us to see this building completed and presented
to our constituents.
I wish to say that the building we are in has
been designed and executed by a boy, born and reared in Ogden.
And when another hall is needed there shall be found in Ogden
young men who will step forward and do the work. Inasmuch
as the water cannot rise above the fountain head, so it is impossible for the administration to rise above the desires of their con-

_
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and

has built this

it is

to

hall."

you that we are indebted
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THE POLITICAL BATTLE.
Immediately after the dedication of the City Hall came the
municipal election. John A. Boyle was the most available man
the People's Party had to bear the standard in the important battle
which was expected to decide so much of political atiairs, not only
of Ogden, but of Salt Lake City and the entire Territory, while
Fred J. Kiesel was the Liberal Party's best n^an. Undoubtedly the
leaders of both parties expected that the election would be carried
for the Liberal side; and all equally realized that it would be the
hardest political battle ever foutiht in Utah.
The People's Party
leaders showed great tact in the campaign, which was illustrated
by the City Council dedicating the grand City Hall on the eve of
the election ; and it was a happy insinuation of candidate Boyle
that the outgoing council had built a municipal temple worthy of
their rivals to sit in as public servants.
The Liberals won
The
following is the list of the members of the present City Council and
I

oflicers:

Fred J. Kiesel, Mayor; Aldermen, Thos. Whalen, A. G. Fell,
H. T. Snyder, S. M. Pi'eshaw, W. X. Shilling. Councilors, W. H.
Turner,
Anderson, Frank Hurlburt, Chas. Corey, Geo. Doualas,
Fred Zeiraer, Wm. Chapman, H. L. Gritlin, H. V. Blaisdell, C. R.
Hank, J.W.McXutt, Recorder, James Cassin, Assessor and Collector,
T. A. Perkins, City Engineer, Wm. Farrell, Superintendent of Water
Works, J. A. Coolidge, Supervisor and J. W. Melcalf, Marshal.
THE CNION DEPOT.

—

The third grand event of the year the opening of the L^nion
Depot took place on the 31st of July, 1889. Governor Thomas
and the Utah Commissioners came up from Salt Lake City to celebrate the occasion,
M. Preshaw, president of the Ogden Chamber of Commerce gave the opening address. He said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen We are here to night to celebrate
the opening to the public of this beautiful and commodious LInion
Passenger Depot, the iinest building of its kind between the Missouri River and the Pacitic Ocean.
"After long years of anxious waiting we have at last secured
the great prize and the people of Ogden are happy."
Governor Thomas said "The building of any depot is a credit
to any city and especialh- when it is a union depot and is attributable to the force of energy common activity and pluck of the
people where such a depot is built."
Col Godfrey Chairman of the Utah Commission was called on
for a speech.
He said: "You have had many improvements in
residences, schools and other buildings, but I am surprised to lind
such a building as this. I ask myself what has secured this ? Surely

—
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the activity, energy and pluck of the people of Ogden.
The rail*
*
roads have not done it alone.
Continue to build, to rear
beautiful homes and work for the progress of your city as you have
done and Ogden will be one of the greatest cities on the continent."
Governor Robertson of the Utah Commission said: "In looking around this beautiful depot I wonder if our young men think of
the growth and improvements of this country.
When we were
young on our schools hung maps which showed nothing but the
Great American Desert beyond the river. The wise men said that
travel could not be sustained across the desert.
The iron horse
found its way here preceded by hardy pioneers and to-day the Great
American Desert does not exist.
"To-day Utah stands as one of the brightest tei'ritories and it is
because of the wave of civilization, and all who stand in the way of
that civilization will be crumbled to pieces.
On this civilization
will come another and that the civilization of the 20th century and in
that century is insured the future greatness of Utah." The company
then retired to the spacious baggage room and indulged in the dance.
At 1.20 a. m. the guests from Salt Lake returned by special train.

OGDEN JOURNALISM RESUMED.
After the suspension of the publication in Ogden of the Salt

Lake Daily Telegraph, which had given

otfence to the

Ogden

people in consequence of its not having changed its name identifying it with the Junction City, Weber County was again without
a newspaper which soon became intoterable. The Ogden Junction.
In December of 1869, the Ogden Junction Publishing Company was
organized and on January 1st, 1870, the first number of the SemiWeekly Ogden Junction was issued, with Hon. F. D. Richards, Editor,
C. W. Penrose, Esq., Associate Editor, Mr. Joseph Hall, City
Editor, and Mr. James McGaw, Business Manager of the new
journal with also the same foreman and a number of the same compositors that worked on the Telegraph.
On the retirement of Mr.
Richards, Mr. Penrose became the Editor-in-Chief The Junction
gained a large and extensive circulation in Utah, Wyoming, Idaho,
Nevada, etc. In the month of September, 1872, the issuing of the
Daily Junction was commenced.
The Semi-Weekly was also continued.
In 1877, the company sold out the establishment to Mr.
Richard Ballantyne. Mr. Penrose removed to Salt Lake City and
became the Editor of the Deseret News, and Mr. S. A. Kenner was
engaged as Editor of the Junction.

—

;

THE FOUNDER OF NORTHERN JOURNALISM.

The honor

of this

name belongs

to Charles

W.

Penrose.

A

No

one will question this in the history of Utah journalism.
Biography of Editor Penrose will be found in Tullidge's History of Salt
Lake City, from which the following passage is culled:
"In January, 1870, he resigned his position in the Co-operative

.
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Institution, bade adieu to Logan and took up his residence in Ogden,
having been invited by Apostle F. D. Richards to take editorial
charge, under his supervision, of the Ogden Junction, which had
This was an occupation for
just been started as a semi-weekly.
which he was peculiarly well fitted, not only by nature which
undoubtedly designed him for a journalist but by education and
experience; and the paper which he did so much to build up and
render popular, and which lived and prospered as long as he was
connected with it, will be long remembered for the interest and
pointed vigor, the 'snap and ginger' of his pungent writings.
He
was assistant editor one year, and was then made editor-in-chief,
and afterwards business manager as well. He started the Daily
Junction in September, 1872, and much of the time was its editor,
local, business manager, and traveling agent, and
to use his own

—

—

terse expression

—was 'worked half to death.'

—

" Having previously become naturalized, he was elected, February 13, 1871, a member of the Ogden City Council.
He took
active part in all the aflairs and improvements of the municipality
as long as he remained in Ogden, and he was re-elected to the
council every term his name was found on both tickets whenever
He served, in all, four terms,
there were two parties in the field.
and before the expiration of the last one had removed to Salt Lake
;

City."

In 1878, Mr. Ballantyne sold the Junction to a company, who
enlarged and made it a morning paper but subsequently changed it
In March, 1880, Professor Leo Haefeli
to an evening paper again.
became the editor with Mr. George G. Taylor city editor.
In
February, 1881, the Junction was suspended. For several months
the People's Party were without an organ to represent their interests; but on the 2nd of May 1881, a company having been organized the first number of the Ogden Daily Herald was issued with
Mr. John Xicholson editor, Leo Haefeli city editor, Joseph Hall
as agent and traveling correspondent and E. H. Anderson business
manager. The paper bore the strong pronounced character of its
chief editor.
In October, 1881, Mr. Xicholson retired to take a
position on the editorial stalf of the Deseret News; he was succeeded
by Joseph Hall and Leo Haefeli, and these by Frank J. Cannon and
Alfred W. Millgate.
Meantime a number of Gentile papers had sprung up in Ogden,
some of them of a very pronounced anti-Mormon character of
these was first the paper started by Mrs. Freeman bearing her
name. On the 1st of January-, 1879, the Dispatch, a daily paper
was started by the Dispatch Publishing Company; Mr. F. B. Millard
was editor, and Charles L. King city editor. The Rustler succeeded
it under the same management.
The Rustler soon died. Early in
March, 1881, the Ogden Daily Pilot was issued by E. A. Littlefield,
formerly editor and proprietor of the Post, Elko, Nevada. These
papers having fulfilled their mission, doing faithful service to the
;

—
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cause of the Liberal Party of Ogden City, were suspended; but
they have their successors: the first to be named is the Daily Union.
The Daily Union is an evening journal, and was first issued in
May, 1888. The editor-in-chief is Charles S. King; Leo Haefeli
It is a strong anti-Mormon journal.
is on the stall'.
The Ogden Argus is a semi-weekly journal. It was first issued
May 23, 18"S8, by Percival J. Barrett and Leo Haefeli. It is devoted to mining, agriculture, railroad, legal, church and society news
generally, and has little to say in politics.
Mr. Barrett is the present editor and proprietor.
The Daily Commeixial
Its first

number made

a new venture in the journalistic field.
debut on April 4, 1889.
It is a strong
professes to he the representative of the
is

its

anti-Mormon paper, and
"Liberal" Party in the city of Ogden.
In politics, it is RepubliA. B. Johnson is managing editor, and 0. A. Kennedy city
can.
editor.

The crowning eftort of Ogden journalism is the Standard. No
sooner had Frank J. Cannon taken the editorial chair of the Ogden
Herald than both sides were made to comprehend that a journalist
had " risen in Israel," after the regular order of that independent,
self-willed fraternity who have made the press the power of the age,
above churches, governments, or political parties. Like your true
journalist, Frank J.' Cannon took the editorial sceptre, which
belonged to him, and shaped a policy and created a typical characLike a true journalist he began to "meddle" in
public affairs and to "talk" to the Cit}' Fathers, the Chamber of
Commerce and the leading men of Ogden generally, concerning
the commonwealth, and what the citizens of both parties ought to
do to accomplish the magnificent destiny which was before Ogden
as a commercial and junction railroad city.
The very character of
such a paper required a new and typical name; 60 "the boy," evidentl\- remembering his great father as the founder of the Western
Standard, prevailed on his company to change the name of the
Ogden Herald to the Ogden Standard.
The last number of the Herald was issued December -Slst, 1887,
and the Standard succeeded it Jan. 1st, 1888, issued by the original
publishing company, with a few other stockholders added. Already
in has earned the place as one of the leading journals of the west.
Rising above parties, political or religious, the distinctive policj' of
the Standard is
'^ All for
Ogden;" its pronouncement "first and
last, and all the time"
is, "all for Ogden City and her grand dester for his paper.

—

—

tiny

.'"

The present statt" consists of Frank J. Cannon, editor, John
Q. Cannon, associate editor, John V. Bluth, city editor, Alfred W.
Millgate, business manager.
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MERCANTILE INSTITUTION.

111 the foregoing chapters,on the commerce of Ogden City
only a brief mention has been made of Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution, as a connecting link of the general historj'
But this institution of the Mormon
as we have passed along.
community has such a peculiar and special importance in the
commercial aifairs of Ogden, that we must now devote to that

institution a distinctive chapter.

When Brigham Young

saw the near approacli of the Union
and Central Pacific Railroads towards our borders, he not
only engaged as a chief contractor in building those railroads,"
directing his leading men, such as John Sharp on the U. P.
road, and Benson, Farr and West on the C. P., but he also undertook to re-construct the commercial affairs of the Territory.
This latter movement of the Mormon President was absolutely
necessary to preserve the people intact, and to keep in their own
hands their commercial interests and business enterprises, and
the money potency resulting therefrom. This had to be done or
the community, which he and his compeers had brought to these
valleys, and controlled, here, almost absolutely, for twenty years,
were about to go into the hands of the merchant class, through
Pacific

—

a social revolution, indeed, especially in
the various changes
the commerce of our Territory which the advent of the railroads were certain to bring. In fine, the question of those times
was, whether the Mormon people should still retain their semicommunistic power, Mhich had characterized them from the
beginning, or whether it should pass out of their hands; whether
he Brigham Young should control, through them, the material
resources and commercial affairs of the Territory, or the outsiders, who would be certain to use the increase of their money
power to the breaking up of the Mormon community in their
distinctive character as a commonwealth; or who, to say the
least, would not be the conservators of the Mormon dominance
which this same Mormon peoin the Territory
a future State
There could be but one decision to such a
ple had founded.
man and leader as Brigham, and it was embodied in the organization and growth of Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution,
which has been now, for nearly twenty years, really the commercial commonwealth of the Mormon people.
And, as touching Ogden City, the case was even more vital

—

—

—
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and the questions of the hour more salient in its potential
points, than in the case of Salt Lake City.
On the line of the Union Pacific Railroad, the Founder of
Utah saw, daily approaching toward our horders, a line of travsmall, to be sure, but daily removing from
elling Gentile cities
point to point as the railroad advanced, so that which seemed as
many on the route was in reality but one now a Cheyenne, now
a Laramie, now a Green River; but, call it by what name you
may, that Gentile city was soon al^out to take up its quarters at
the grand junction of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific railIt also soon became evident that this railroad junction
roads.
would be made at or near Ogden City; but the Gentiles preferred
a city to themselves, bearing their distinctive name; hence grew
up Corinne, the Gentile city.
Now it happened, and very naturally, that the men who
founded this Gentile city of Northern Utah were nearly all
men of commerce and business generally; and the very fact that
there were a class of men on the route founding cities almost
dail}', and pulling up their stakes and transiiorting them as

—

—

often, to keep pace with the ever-shifting terminus, gave abundant signs that there were migrating to Utah men of indomi-

table business energy, ambition and push.
them had been in the war served for years
of the North, some on the side of the South.
class

had

also

been

officers in the

Indeed,

—some

—

many

of

on the side
Nearly all of this'

army, and quite a

fair propor-

as captains, majors, colonels, and sevThese men, just out of the war service, which
eral as generals.
they entered some of them ere they reached the age of manhood were coming west to begin their individual lives and lay
the foundation of their business career; while others, like Gen-

tion of

them had ranked

—

—

eral P.

J. W. Guthrie, had long been
with the growth and enterprises of these Western

Edward Connor and Mayor

identified

and Territories.
was such a class of men as these who Avere migrating
toward a junction point of Northern Utah, aiming to found the
new junction city, to build it up and control it, and thereby to
obtain the supremacy of the commerce of the whole Territory,
if possible, and if less than this, still the supremacy of the
northern division of Utah outside of Salt Lake City. This part
achieved, and it was expected, to a certainty, that the Gentiles
would politically dominate two counties of the north Weber
and Box Elder at an early period. Indeed, it is the action of
brought
these two forces the commercial and political elements
in by the railroads, that has gone to make up so much of the
history of Utah since 1868-9, and especially of Northern Utah
States

It

—
—

—
—

—
zion's co-operative

producing

social

mkrcaxtile ixstitction.

changes amounting almost

to a
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radical social

revolution.

Now Ogden City was the very point where this new force
element as the men themselves delighted to name it
Gentile
the
was about to strike, in 1S68-9, as a commencement of a social
and political controversy with the ^lormon community, Some
communistic resistive force was, therefore, necessary to be created
at once, in the interest of the Mormon people, at this junction
point, which was Ogden itself, or near thereto, M^hich at first
seemed to be indicated as Corinne. Such a resistive communistic organization of the people of the north was nascent in
Zion's Co-ojierative Mercantile Institution; and had it not been
for the prompt establishment of a branch of that institution at
Ogden City the Gentile element would soon have controlled the
commerce of Northern Utah. This view of Z. C. M. I. in the
north has not, we think, been fully realized by the Mormon people themselves.
In 18G7 the firm of AVest & Hopkins was the principal
mercantile house of Ogden City, and the onlj' one, indeed,
that possessed any approximate strength to resist the commerEven David H. Peery,
cial inroads of the rising Gentile power.
since known as one of the commercial magnates and capitalists
It is true, Mavor Lorin
of Osden, was but a clerk in this firm.
Farr was potent in the civil government of the city, and socially
and ecclesiastically influential throughout the county. He also
owned a store and carried on mercantile business, had from the
beginning ran saw and flouring mills, and carried on a branch
of home manufactures at his woolen factory; and at that very
time, the company' of Benson, Farr & West was building a large
division of the Central Pacific Railroad, but Lorin Farr was not

—

pre-eminently and distinctively an Ogden merchant. The commercial combination needed by the ]\Iormon community had, in
fact, to be created, and this M'as done in the organization of the

Ogden branch

of Z. C. M. I.
At Salt Lake City the Mormon merchants would, it is true,
have been strong enough to have resisted the commercial inroads
They may have retained the bulk of
of the Gentile merchants.
the retail trade of the Mormon community, and several of the
merchant princes of the capital would have reached after the
But, as we have
control of the wholesale trade of the Territory.
seen, there was, in the prospect of 1868-9, about to spring up as
in a day a Gentile merchant city near Ogden, located at a capi-

distributing point for commerce with the surrounding Terwith the produce of this northern country.
That Gentile city was about to come into direct and sharp competition
with Ogden City; that Gentile city was the first to boldly claim,

tal
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for awhile sustain the character, as the S23ecial export city of
Utah; and, had Corinne also become the junction railroad city,
it must inevitably have controlled the
commerce of Northern
Utah, and Ogden would have been overshadowed by the commercial dominance and population of her ambitious neighbor;
and, even as it is, the merchants of Corinne have transported
their commercial base of operations to Ogden, where they still
strive with the Mormon merchants for the mastery in the north-

and

ern country.
In this view of the case, it maj' be pertinently said that
Z. C. M. I., at Ogden, had a mission to perform for the Mormon
community; and that, too, more markedly than in any other city
Its Ogden Branch has been this reof Utah, in a similar way.
sistive bulwark needed by the Mormon community in the early
years after the completion of the Union Pacific and Central
Pacific railroads; and the simple fact of its subsequent history
is, that instead of destroying local Mormon merchants, it has
created and fostered them, notwithstanding for awhile it seemed
to have absorbed them in the co-operative combination.
This
we shall presently see, in climaxing this chapter with the names
and number of Mormon merchants and storekeepers that exist
to-daj'
the spring of 1887
in Ogden Citv, in the colossal presence of Z. C. M. I.
The amalgamation of the Ogden Branch of Z. C. M. I., by an
organization of a small " co-oji." compaiay, which was started in
1865, and the firms of Peery and Herrick, and the mercantile
estal^lishment of ex-Mayor Farr.
In March, 1869, after D. H.
Peery had sold out to Z. C. M. I., the directors of this institution ai^pointed D. H. Peery superintendent of the Ogden
Branch, which position he held till the following June, when
Peery resigned and went to Virginia to attend to unsettled business of his own, left so during the war between the No.rth and tlie
South. S. P. Teasdel was appointed to succeed him as superintenEarly in the spring of 1870, Teasdel resigned and Peery,
dent.
having returned, was again appointed superintendent, which position he held till October, 1875, when he finally retired and Robert
This affable gentleman and efficient
S. Watson was appointed.
manager, who also served the city in its municipal council during his superintendency, was retired for other service for the
parent institution, as its Eastern purchaser, and Mr. S. W. Sears
succeeded him, in the spring of 1880, as manager of the Ogden
Branch, and so continued until he was appointed one of the directors and assistant superintendent of the general institution,
when Mr. -lohn Watson was appointed manager of the Ogden
Branch, June, 1883.
At the present date the spring of 1887
Mr. John AVatson is still iu the management of this branch

—
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house, and this gentleinau is higlily acceptable to the directors
and popuhir with the Ogdeu public.
At a director's meeting, held February 16, 1880, the matter
of erecting a suitable building for the Institution's business at
Ogden, upon the lot purchased from the Church, was discussed.
The discussion resulted in the following resolution: -'That the
board of directors deem it expedient to at once put up a suitable
building at Ogden upon the lot purchased from the Church, and
that the superintendent be, and is hereby, authorized to proceed
to procure bids and let contracts for carrying out this purpose."
This resolution was unanimoush' adopted, and immediately
thereafter work was commenced by excavating the basement
story and laving the foundation of the Ogden Branch of
Z. C.

M.

I.

The

style of architecture is the medieval Corinthian, with
a slight indication of the Tuscan, and is highly suited to the
business carried on. It is one of the handsomest business blocks
in the Territory, and is beautifully located at the corner of Main
and Fourth streets, facing east and south; and if it is possible
for the mind engaged busily in mercantile pursuits to blend with
his business an appreciation of the highest taste for nature, this
.site aflbrds such an one the best opportunity for its cultivation

The building is 133
and development.
wide, and consists of basement and three

feet

long by 100 feet
Entering by

stories.

the south door the eyes are at once greeted with immense stocks
of clothing, hats, gents' furnishings, fancy and staple dry goods,
notions in countless variety, boots and shoes, and groceries of
every description. Further on are the departments containing
queensware, glassware, fancy ornaments, lamps, chandeliers,
carpets, linoleums, wall paper, stoves, farming tools, and every
This floor is devoted
conceivable article of shelf hardware.
exclusively to retail trade. The second floor is used as a jobbing
sales and store room, at the east side of which is situated the
These offices are well appointed
clerks' and manager's offices.
in every respect; and constitute as pleasant a counting house as
any in the country. A fine large vault is built at the south end
of the office, as a repositorj- of all the valuable books and papers
relating to the business of tliis gigantic institution.
The third
floor is used wholly as a storage room, where huge cases and
bales are stacked; a spacious loft is also here to be seen.
The
basement is where the immense stocks of groceries, consisting
of car-loads of meats, sugars, soaps, canned goods, etc., are conveniently kept, as well as a stupendous quantity of heating and
cooking stoves and ranges. The floor is of Portland cement, and
it is said that this cellar has no rival in the West.
The store is
warmed by a steam heating apparatus, lighted at eventide by the

I
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electric light, and is fitted up with every modern convenience
both for the comfort of those engaged in it and for those doing
business, and of these a Morse elevator, driven bj- water power,
running from cellar to third story, is not the least important
feature.
The erection of the building was commenced in March,
1880, and Avas completed at an estimated cost of )|!70,000, during
the superintendency of Mr. H. S. Eldredge, of the parent Institution at Salt Lake City, who contributed in no small degree to

making up of the plans, and under whose immediate direction the details were carried out.
There were 800,000 brick and
250,000 feet of lumber used in its construction. It is fitted with
water and gas pipes throughout, as well as speaking tubes contlie

necting each floor and compartment. The design was the work
of the late Mr. Obed Taylor, architect, of Salt Lake City; while the
supervision was entrusted to Mr. N. C. Flygare, of Ogden, who
had also the contract for the carpentering. The building was
dedicated on Friday, February 4th, 1881, and the following distinguished gentlemen took part in the ceremonies: President,
-John Taylor: Directors, Joseph F. Smith, H. S. Eldredge,
Jennings and D. 0. Calder; and D. H. Peery, Esq., Apostle F. D.
Richards, and ex-Mavor Lorin Farr.

Wm.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OGDEN.
As the First National Bank of Ogden is connected with this
branch of Z. C. M. I. in its place of business, and also in it
financial unity with the grand commercial institution of the
Mormon community, it may be here very properly noticed.
The establishing of the First National Bank of Ogden was
originally and specialh* the project of the banker and superintendent, Horace S. Eldredge. It was the firm of Hooper &
Eldredge, indeed, that maj' be said to have originated the whole
banking system of Utah belonging to the Mormon community.
They started the bank of Hooper, Eldredge & Co., in Salt Lake
City, in 1869, the firm being composed of themselves and
Cashier Lewis S. Hills; and, in 1871, Hooper, Eldredge & Co.
were succeeded by the Bank of Deseret, with Brigham Young as
president, which was afterward succeeded by the Deseret National
Bank, with Brigham Young president, and H. S. Eldredge vicepresident; and when Brigham Young resigned as president, AVm.
H. Hooper was elected president, and so remained until his
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and was succeeded by H. S. Eldredge.
Subsequently it
became imperative to preserve the fiuaucial unity and potency
of the community that a bank of a simihir cast should be estab"Gentile banks " were already established
lished at Ogden City.
there; and at length the Directors of the Deseret National Bank,
urged by Horace S. Eldredge, who was particularly desirous and
death,

earnest iu the matter, resolved to establish the Ogden National
Bank, in which project they were joined by certain of the capitalists of Ogden belonging to the community.
The First National Bank of Ogdeu opened business on
January 1st, 1SS2, with a paid up capital of |100,000, and a
board of directors that would inspire conuuercial confidence anyThe board, at at its origin, consisted of the following
where
H. S. Eldredge, president; William Jennings, vicepersons:
president; John Taylor, Wm. H. Hooper, John Sharp, F. Little,
L. S. Hills, S. W. Sears, N. C. Flygare, directors; H. S, Young,
cashier.

The First National of Ogden has its offices in the southeast
corner of the Z, C. M. I. building. The entrance to it is from
the southeast corner, leading from fine granite steps.
The door
is massive, and on either side are large Corinthian iron columns,
fluted and cast at Davis & Howe's foundrv, Salt Lake Citv.

EX-MAYOR DAVID

H.

PEERY

of an old Virginia family.
He was born in Tazewell
County, Virginia, on iLxy IGth, 1824.
His early years were
spent on his parent.s' plantation.
He Avas educated at Enery &

Comes

Henry college.
The Honorable

Davitl H. Peery commenced life as a commercial man in his native county in 1845, continuing for seventeen years of almost uninterrupted success, becoming possessed
of considerable wealth; but civil war came, the South was invaded, calamities fell fast upon his family and death swept in a
few daj's, wife, cliildren, father, mother and other members of
his familj-.
Here we must notice his wife specially, for in hejr
is the chief interest of the narrative.
The maiden name of this lady was Nancy, dau ghter of
William and Louisa Higginbotham, of A'irginia. The parents
came into the Mormon Church in 1841, under the preaching of
Jedediah M. Grant, and gathered to Nauvoo the next year,
where they remained until the expulsion in 1846, when they
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went west with the Saints as far as Winter Quarters. Their
She was
daughter Nanc}' at that time was eleven years of age.
born in 1835, and was baptized into the Cliureh when slie was
eight years old.

Learning, in 184H, that Mrs. Higginbothara's parents were
dead, the family returned to Virginia in 1848, to get their portion of the estate, expecting soon to gather with the Saints to
This return to A'^irginia was as a fate in
the Rocky Mountains.
Mr. Peery's life. He soon afterward became acquainted with the
daughter, who drew his affections at first sight: but she was a
Mormon, and his prejudices were unusually strong against the
Mormons. He believed them to be, as rumor described them, a
disreputable people, all excepting the Higginbotham family,
and a few others in his vicinity, who had also joined the
Church. Erroneouslj- thinking that, if he married the Mormon
maiden, it would be detrimental to his social standing and success in life, he put off the alliance from year to year, till 1852,
when he concluded to marry her, feeling he could never be
Having resolved to brave the
happy with unj other woman.
consequences, he designed to sell out his possessions and go to
Texas or some other land, where no one would know he had
married a Mormon wife.
But instead of the alliance being a
detriment, it tended to his further commercial success, through
the excellent advice and management of his wife, while her constant hospitality and uniform kindness to all, enhanced his own
social standing.
His wife thus proving a blessing, he became
more than ever desirous to convince her of the " delusion of the
Mormon religion," and to this end he labored incessantly. Failing to convince her bj' his own arguments, he called to his aid
the services of the best divines of the Methodist, Baptist and
Lutherian churches, but she still held to her religion with a
faith intensified.

The war came on. Up to this time, 1861, no man born in
his vicinity had better success and prosperity than Mr. Pcery;
but, for the next four j^ears, no man of that part of the country
At the
had worse luck both in his family and financial affairs.
onset of the war he had due to him $60,000 in solvent debts, besides valuable landed estates, two flourishing mercantile stores,
and 110,000 in ready money, while he himself was free of debt.
The first calamity that befell him was the death of his eldest son,
of whom he had great hopes.
This was the first real grief of
But this grief
The death occurred in May, 1861.
his life.
softened his heart, in regard to the religious consolation of his
wife, as he now consented for her to be re-baptized and renew
the connection with her people.
Financial calamities quickly followed the family bereave-
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ment. The $10,000 iu hand became of little value by depreciathrough the worthlessuess of the Confederate issues; and
all the money he further obtained by the collection of debts, the
sale of merchandise, of property, of stock, etc., became also
It was now that the intuitive wisdom of his
nearly worthless.
wife saved a portion from the ruins of his fortune.
At the onset
of the war she earnestly persuaded him to convert two thousand
dollars of bank notes into coin, at what he considered at the
time a great sacrifice, but which proved one of the best investments of his life, as it enabled him afterwards to commence to
She foresaw what would be the result
rebuild his fortunes.
of the war just then begun.
The earnestness of Mrs. Peery prevailed, and her husband
sent .1i'2,000 to Richmond and converted it into $1,400 of coin,
Afterwards, when all the rest was apparently swept away, and
the devoted wife who thus counselled was sleeping in a grave in
her native State, Mr. Peery brought that $1,400 to Utah, invested in a farm on Cottonwood, which he afterwards exchanged
for the property on Main Street, Ogden, where now stands the
Peery Block. But now to return to the South
In the spring of 1862, Mr. Peery volunteered iu the Confederate army, and was appointed assistant commissarj' under
General Humphrey Marshall, of the army of Eastern Kentucky.
In June, 1862, his brother-in-law, Simon Higginbotham, having
been attacked with typhoid fever, he removed him in an ambulance
from the army to his own father's house. Mr. Peery's mother had
died only a few weeks before. He was next taken down with the
fever himself, and was laid at the point of death. His father and
Mr. Higginbotham were also attacked, both of
father-in-law
whom died; and soon Mr. Peery's wife and all his children, save
one daughter (Lettie, now the wife of Mr. Charles C. Richards,
of Ogden), succumbed to the fell destroyer.
At this point the narrative of D. H. Peery's life becomes so
interwoven with that of the family of his wife, that we will introduce the beautiful sketch of Mother Higginbotham, from an
obituary of this venerable Saint, as recently published in the
Woman's Exponent:
tion,

—

—

Louisa, daughter of William and Nancy Thompson Ward, was born at
Ward's Cove, in the famous Tazewell County of Mrginia, March 12th, 1808.
She was wed September 8th, 1831, by William Higginbotham, scion of another
famous Tazewell family.
For ten years following they dwelt at Burkes Garden, enjoying wealth and jiublic esteem.
Elder Jedediah M. Grant carried
the gospel into this region in 1841.
Louisa Ward Higginbotham was his second convert to the gospel. Her humble obedience in accepting baptism was a
type of her entire life.
She had been surrounded by worldly influences
pride of blood and arrogance of wealth; and yet she was able to cast aside the
prejudices of birth, to brave the reproaches and even the disdain of kindred
and friends, and to accept the gospel in gladness and humility. Once con-
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viinfd of the truth, uothinj; foulil compel her to reUnquish it. Her husbaiul
was impressed by her steadfastness, and soon demanded baptism from Elder
Grant.
lu 1842, William and I..oiiisa Higghibotham s:ierificed their property and
all their prospects of rich inheritance, by leaving Virginia and removing to
Illinois.
In addition to the moiety which they realized from their eonsideralile pos-sessions, they carried with them the angry pity of all their old associates. In 18-13, they and their little ones, Nancy and tSi'mon, were at Nauvoo.
There they oft'ered their all to (>od, and partook with other of the Saints of
In the month of the suldinie martyrdom, a
the persecutions now historic.
daughter was born to them, but died after a brief and troubled existence, while
Loui.sa herself was helpless with anxiety and bodily suffering.
On the lolh
day of January, 184G, another daughter, Elizalieth Letitia, was given to them;
and before Sister Higginliotham had rcovered her strength, they took part in
They journeyed with the Saints
the exodus of God's people from Xauvoo.
to Council Bluffs, and were prejtaringto proceed into the unknown wilderness,
when a message came to them that Louisa's father had died, leaving her a
cansiderable estate in Virginia. They desired wealth for no selfish purpose;
but, believing that it could lie made to bless their children, to aid the needy
and advance the work of God, they decided to return to Tazewell before adding to the further difticulties of the Journey by further progress westward.
The natural difficulties of
Their return to their old home was a pilgrimage.
travel were intensified for them, because they had no heart to turn their Ijacks
upon their suffering friends, e^en for so good a purjjose as they had in view.
In Missouri they were delayed liy Louisa's serious illness, and by the subse((uent birth of a son Francis.
The settlement of the estate was a tedious matter. While the affair wa.s
pending, Xancy Cambell, (the eldest daughter of William and Louisa) was
won in marriage l>y David H. Peery, a young, but noted merchant of Burkes
Xancy was devoted to the gospel, but her husban<l was then a
Garden.
He knew little about his wife's faith; and he
bitter opponent of the Church.
knew much aliout the loss of prestige, the loss of money and the gain of contempt which followed an avowal of belief in Mormonism, among the aristoNancy was Sister Higginbotham's ahnost idolized
cratic people of Virginia.
child: she was the eldest living, and she had licen liaptized at Nauvoo; besides,
.she was in delicate health. When the property was secured William and Louisa
could not depart from Tazewell. The prospect of leaving their best beloved
behind them was too grim; even though she might l>e in the care of a MX'althy
husliand, indulgent to her in all things except in the matter of her religion.
Sister Higginbotham then joined with Nancy in an effort to convert Mr.
Peery to an understanding of the truth. They were engaged in this effort,
and had won him to a consideration of the gospel requirements, when the fire
of war broke out, enveloping \'irginia in its fiames. Sister Higginbotham and
her family met a long .series of appalling disasters:
Nancy's eldest child died May 1st, isol. Then David H. Peery and Simon
In the
(Sister Higginbotham's eldest son) odisted in the Confederate army.
spring of 1802 Simon was struck down by army fever. He was brought to the
house of David's father, which was nearer the scene of conflict than was
Burkes Garden, and there William and Louisa hastened. They found him
almost dead; but he soon recovered and re-entered the army. The" fever spread.
David H. Peery 's father and mother were attacked, and died in the .summer.
William, Sister Higginbotham's husband, was seized, and died in July, 18()2.
The destroyer also took Nancy in a fatal endjrace. She suffered for three
Nine days later, on September 30th,
months, and then gave liirth to a son.
1802, Nancy died; and on the 12th of October her little baby was buried by her

—

side.

Thus, by a series of calamities, unforeseen as they were terrible. Sister
Higginbotham found herself robbed of her dearest treasures. Without a defendant, she was far from the jieople of God; in a country war-cursed; her
wealth was fast vanishing; and she and her little ones were in'daily peril of their
lives; while every hour she feared to learn that Simon had met his death in
Her son-in-law had encountered a fate no less sad. Parents, wife, and
battle.
all his children liut one, had been taken by death; and of his vast possessions
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but little reiiirtiiied. However, there was one treasure which was loft of the
beloved Xaiu-y; this was a daujrhter two years old Loiiissi Letitia.
Through
this little i-liilil, the one link now existing between I^ouisa Ward Hijiginbothani
and David H. TetiTV, nuieh good was aeeoniplislied. Througli all the woes of
war and devastation, Sister Higginliothani had keytt herself and lier remaining children lirui in the faith. .She now made a fervent appeal to Mr. Peerv,
begging him to accept the go.«pel, and to migrate to I'tah with her. .She eould
not leave the little Louisa, but she made her also a petitioner. Mr. Peery had
not forgotten tlie gentle sermons of his wife; his bitterness left him, and soon
conviction was wrouglit in his soul. He acceptetl the gospel and was baptized
Having accomphslieil this work, so dear to her heart.
in the spring of IStio.
Sister Higginbotham would have been glad to tind a refuge with tlie ])eople of
In ISliS, David H. Peery
God; but she was hemmed in l>y the raging strife.
returned to the army, and in his alisence the I'nion troops descended upon
the place and tired his palatial residence and stores of merchandise.
After
this sueees-siou of disa.sters, he found himself still further reduced.
His goods
were gone; his landed po.«sessions were rendered comparatively ^alueless; and
his tens of thousands of dollars in buok accounts and notes were either destroyetl, or rendered temporarily worthless by the death or financial ruin of
his ilebtors. .So situated, the spring of ISiU found them.
By this time Mrs. Higginbotham had been able to impress upon the mind
of her son-in-law her own anxiety to emigrate to Zion.
After nnieh anxious
pleading on her part, he consented to go with her, and she determined to take
the tin-t opportunity, because her previous delay had been attended by sucli a
s-;"ries of awful disasters, that she would no longer provoke fate.
David H.
Peery's f.iith in the gospel had now grown active and enthralling.
He and
youiig .'-'inion withdrew from the army and sent substitutes; but the conscription in this last epoch of the struggle had become so universal and so strict in
Mrs. Higginbotham
the South, that if they departed itinust be by stealth.
gatheivd the few remnants of her own property and aided her son-in-law in
aeeunuilating his available means; and then under her advice, David and
Simon left Burkes Garden in the night on horseback, to travel to t'atlettsliurg,
Kentucky, where they were to await her coming, .she secured two wagons,
into which she packed all the valuables belonging to Mr. Peery and herself
which she could safely carry; obtaineil a considerable number of good horses,
and secured a nephew of Mr. Peery, a young boy below the draft age, to dri\e
one team, while her son Francis was to drive tlie other.
She packed away
under the f;\lse bottom of a trunk ?1,400 doUai's in coin, belonging to ^Ir.
Peery; and S;iiK1 in gold, belonging to herself, she secreted on her own j>erson.
One night, just Ijcforeshe was going to depart, envious neighbors broke into
tlie stables, loosed her horse* and drove them away.
Undaunted by this disaster, she soon replaced the stock, and this time, in order to make her departure
a certainty, she went to one Col. Swan, a Confederate ofticcr of her aciiuainlance, and frankly told him of her trouliles. She said that she \\as a Mormon,
and that she desired to leave for I'tah with such little property as the calamThe Colonel gave her a military escort of tifteen
itous war liad left to her.
men to accompany her through the Confederate lines; and she journeyed in
s.ifety to the banks of the Big Sandy, where the soldiers were obliged to lea\e
her. " This was one of the most dangerous s])ots inuiginable, for it was directly
on the line between the two opposing forces; and this was an hour, twi, of
peculiar peril, because all the original bitterness of the strife had been intenBesides, the region between the two
sified by three long and bloody years.
armies was infested by guerillas, who .spared neither friends nor enemies, and
who had no regard for age or sex.
.Sister Higginbotham was a heroine as great asany sungof in classic story.
Without shedding a tear, she saw her escoi't depart and lea\-e her with one
dear daughter, just blossoming into girlhood, one precious little grandchild, and
two young boys, to fai'c all the dangeis of that guerilla-infested region.
The
first "night after her escort left her, her party camped on the banks of the Big
Sandy. In some mysterious way she received an intimation that robliers hail
hovered about her path, and that they were intending to descend upon her
camp, murder the boy.s, steal the horses, and e.scai)e with all the portables of
value. Without a moment's hesitation she instructed Ixr son and his com-
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paniou to take

who

could lead

horses up the river, autl there seeiire a trustworthy gui<k'
them through the mountains over to C'atlettsburg, a distance

tlie

of seveutv-five miles, where they were to unite themselves with David and
.Simon. When Francis remonstrated against leaving her, she told liim that
she and lier two girls would stay with the wagons and the property, and without any earthly protector they would still be kept in safety, and that they
would'join him at Catlettsburg.
Some hours after the boys had departed the guerillas assailed the little
camp. They ransacked the two wagons, but failed to find any of the money.
They took such things as they wanted, and Sister Higginboiham otlcred no
resistance and solicited no favor, since she believed that either would be friiilless.
But finally in overturning a trunk the robbers discovered the clothing
and jewelry of her dead daughter Nancy, and these things appearing valuable,
they exultingly seized and apportioned them among the members of their

This outrage was more than she could bear, and she screamed with
pain and anger. Fortunately, she was heard by a Mrs. Blackburn, Mho lived
in that vicinity, and who hastened from her residence to answer the call of
Tlie robbers, fearing to be identified by one who could expose them
<listress.
Sister HigginVjotham
to the vengeance of the military authorities, fled.
found entertainment at the Blackburn residence for a day or two, until a Hatboat came down the river; and upon this she took passage with her two girls
and such of her property as was remaining after the assaidt of the mercenaries; and then she journeyed in comparative safety and comfort to Catlettsliurg, where she found David, Simon and Francis in good healtli, but very
anxious concerning her.
The ]iarty went to Omaha by boat, having previously disposed of their
horses. They expected at Omaha to join a company of Latter-day Saints ami
proceed w itli their friends across the plains; but they were disappointed in
their hope. They purchased oxen for their wagons and united with a company of JNIissouri jjeople, who were strangers to them and not of tlieir faith.
They traveled in i)eace for some days, but their companions (some of whom
were from the mobocratie regions of Missouri), discovered that Sister Higginbotham and her family were Mormons, and the cruel people, having horse
teams, deserted the little party upon the plains and left them to tight their
way across unprotected and alone. Our friends proceeded pluekily, though
slowly; and but a short time after they were deserted they found the remains
of the horse train. ISIost of the men had been slain, the wagons plundered,
and the stock stolen by Indians. Only a few people survived, and they were
very glad to rejoin the party of Mr. Peery and travel with his ox-teams" to tiie
mountains.
After reaching Utah, Sister Higginboiham resided at Provo for a brief
In the meantime the strong ties which had
period, and then came to Ogden.
existed between her family and David H. Peery were doubled by his marriage
with her only surviving daughter Elizabeth Letitia.
gaiig.

—

—

Soon after his arrival in Utah namely, in the winter of
1864, Mr. Peery taught school at Mill Creek, and in the spring of
1865, he bought Dr. Lees' farm on Big Cottonwood, and went to
On the 10th of April, 1865,' he married Miss Letitia
farming.
Higginbotham, sister of his deceased wife, who is still his only
In the fall of
living wife, he never having been in polygamy.
1866 he moved to Ogden; M'here he soon began to thrive, and in
the spring of 1867 he was employed by Bishop West as a clerk
Soon thereafter he sold a farm in Virginia for
in his store.
$10,000, besides getting several thousand dollars in collection of
debts, which enabled him, in connection with Lester J. Hcrrick,
In 1860 Peery & Herrick sold
to buy out Bishop West's store.
out to the newly established Z. C. M. I., of which itistitution Mr.
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Peery became manager, retaining his position until the fall of
when he went to the Southern States on a mission.
Returning from his mission in 1876, Mr. Peery began selling goods at the Weber Mills, with Messrs. Herrick, W. W. Burton and the Higginbothams; and soon after they started a
branch store in Ogden City, on Fourth Street. After a very successful business, Mr. Peery sold out his share of the institution
to his partners, in 1878, having been appointed, by Brigham
Young, President of the Weber Stake of Zion in ^lay, 1877. In
June, 1879, Mr. Peery went on another mission to the South,
1875,

i

young missionaries,

his wife, and four of
Since that time he has been active in the general
his children.
affairs of Weber County, which he represented in the Legisl;.In the House Mr. Peery was known for
ture for eight years.
the soundness, practical features and honesty of his measures.

accompanied by

fifteen

j

;

i

j

In the later period of Ogden's commercial growth, Mr.
Peery has done his full share.
In 1S81, he built a handsome
block on Main Street, at a cost of $25,000; and in 1883, he built
another brick block on Fourth Street, Hill Side, at a cost of
,$•25,000.
On January 8th, 1884, he was elected one of the directors of the First National Bank of Ogden; and on January
19th, 1886, he was elected vice-president of the bank.
Thus his
historj'^ shows that Hon. David H. Peery is a fitting representative of the material interests of a country; he is of the old Virginia stock, and is a man who never turns away the hungry from
his door, nor refuses to help the deserving in time of need.
He is an unostentatious man, but strong in his points of character and decision
a man of great probity and ju.stice; one
whose experience in life has taught him to respect the rights of
every class and to be exceedingly tolerant to his fellow man.

—

PEERY & MACK'S MILLS.
The Phcenix Mills, owned by Messrs. Peery & Mack, have
quite an interesting history, and considerable industrial importance in the agricultural commerce, not onh- of Weber Countv,
but also of Utah generally.
A brief history of the Weber Mills, built by Bishop
Chauncey W. West, has already been given in the City
These mills,
Jennings,

who

history.

death of Bishop West, were sold to William
ran them for several years when ho also sold

after the

I

^i
'^

I
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them, D. H. Peery being the purchaser, he paying .'i!25,000 for thiBy numerous and extensive improvements, the mill
property.
was put into excellent condition, and Peery's Mill became
known as one of the finest in the Territory, having a grinding
capacity of four hundred Ijushels of wheat daily, besides corn.
This mill ran with a very successful business until the summer
of 1882.

On the oOth of .July, 1882, Peery's Mill was burned down.
In April, 1883, Mr. Peery entered into partnership with Mr.
James Mack, the enterprising miller of Smithfield, Cache
Valley, and present owner of the Smithfield Mills. The experience
of Mr. Mack, as a practical miller and a successful merchant in
his line of business, was a valuable acquisition, both to Mr.
Peery, as a partner, and to Ogden as a great shipping mart for
Utah flour. In Cache \'alley, Mr. Mack had already made a decided mark as a flour merchant and exporter of Utah flour to the
surrounding Territories, and the combination of two such men
as David H. Peery and James ilack was a guarantee from the
onset that Ogden City was about to own the finest merchant flour
mill in the Territory and that it would, with such a combination,
hold the lead again.<t all rivalry.
The partnership having Ijeen eff'ected, they commenced pulling down the ruins of the old mill; and, while this was being
done, Mr. Mack went East to purchase the machinery and
The contractors for the
to contract for the millwright work.
machinery were the Gratiot Manufacturing Company of Chicago,
who took the entire charge of putting in the machinery, undeithe supervision of their chief millwright, Mr. Race, and to start
it and run it for thirty days, under Mr. Lally, their expert miller.
Accordingly the projjrietors commenced, in July, to build the
now Pha?nix Mill, and in November it was completed; it commenced to run on the 15th of November, 1883, from Mhich
dates the history of Ogden's exportation of flour, consequent on
the existence of the Phoenix Mills, and there also came an appreciation abroad of the superior quality of our Utah wheat, as exhibited
in its manufactured condition, when delivered from these now
celebrated mills.
The now celebrated mills are situated on Main Street, on Mill
Creek, which is a branch of the Ogden River, and the new buildAs their
ings are on nearly the same ground as were the old.
name implies, they have risen from the ashes of the old mills,
which were burned down, thus symbolizing a poetical fancy
(juite rare in every-day business affairs, but David H. Peery is
decidedlv classical in his predilections. The building on tin-

ground
height.

floor is forty-four by forty-five feet, and five stories in
Its first two stories are of rock, with walls five feet thick
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tliird

I

and fourth

and thirty

inclies

on the second

stories are of brick, with walls
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story.

two

feet

The
and

twenty-one inches thick respectively, and the fifth story is a frame
The machinery is of the latest
completely covered with iron.
improvement, tlie wliole being wliat is known as a roller mill,
and on the gradual reduction system; indeed the Phtenix was
tlie first roller mill in the Territory.
The basement of the building is occupied by the main line
shaft, boots, wheat sinks, bran packer, etc. The second or grinding floor

is

occujiied by the wheat scales,

where the wheat

is re-

ceived, and also four Gratiot rolls and four OdcU double rolls,
The third
two flour packers, water-wheel governor and oflice.
floor is occupied by flour bins, wheat bins, and one Smitli purifier. The fourth floor is occupied with two six-reel bolting chests,
and one six-reel scalping chest; three Smith purifiers, aud each
lias the "Peerless" dust collector attached; one wheat separator,
one brush machine, and one bran duster.
The fifth floor has

one dusting reel, three Smith purifiers with dust
one wheat receiving separator, and one Morgan smutter.
In connection with the mill is a Avheat elevator,
liolding twenty thousand bushels, and a brick fire-proof wareliouse forty-five by fifty-five feet, in whioli the flour is all stored
one grading

reel,

collectors attached,

as fast as packed.

The motive power of the Phcenix Mills is water, driven by
James Letfel special water-wheel, giving one

a forty-four inch

liuudred and twenty liorse power, about half of which they are
using.
Adjoining the mill is a find pond including about six
acres of ground artificially built, with a good wagon road around
on the top of the banks, which are planted with a row of young
poplar trees on each side.
The pond is a fine, extensive basin
of water from the Ogden River and is plentifully furnished witii
fish, both German carp and native trout; the former being cultivated, tlie latter coming into the pond from the river.
The plant of the Phtenix Mills cost $50,000, and they have
a capacity of production amounting to thirty thousand pounds
of flours per day.
The enterprise of Messrs. Peery A Mack is
fully equal to this capacity, and they are shii^ping to all parts of
rtah, and into the surrounding Territories of Wyoming, Idaho
aud Montana. Their exportations for 1880 were three million,
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds, or thirty-one thousand
five hundred sacks of flour; besides, they have ground 30,000
bushels of grist work for the farmers during the year, and the
mill is only running half of its capacity; but the owners expect
to put everything to its full capacity as fast as the ojiportunities
otter for the exportation of Utah flour.
That there are ob.'^taele.s to the shipment of vxcw as fine

t-.
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Hour

;is

tlio

mills make,

is

part of the controversy inherent in

railroads as they have lieen liitherto conducted, and which interState legislation is intended to remedy.
.
Tlie shipment of flour is naturally preferable to shipping
wheat, Utah fanners need their own offal, and freight for flour is
thus less than for the wheat to make it; yet the mills of Denver
are not anxious to sec our flour in their market; local supply of
wheat will not keep their machinery continually running, so
they look this way not only from choice but of necessity. Peery
& Mack were entitled however th the Northern trade, if enterprise could always secure its own; but railroad discrimination
steps in to the detriment of local trade, for flour from Minnesota
lias passed through Ogden and via the Oregon Short Line into
the Montana market at less rates than could be secured from
Ogden or Logan. If legislation remedies this anomaly then the
Plioenix Mills and their indomitable proprietors will have what
expenditure and personal ambition really deserves. There are
no such mills in Montana as the Phoenix; yet the Montana people, like all Western communities, want the best of everything,
and no doubt they will now welcome that which equals the Minnesota product, and avoids some two thousand miles or more of
As for their ability as capitalists, Messrs. Peery & Mack
travel.
are able to undertake the greatest enterprises, in the manufacture and exportation of Utah flour; and, while they are both men
of rare prudence, they are well known to be sufficiently bold for
gigantic enterprises which shall promise safety for their investments, and a fair success of their efforts, in developing the native resources and industries of our Territory.
Messrs. Peery & Mack to run their fine well-appointed mill,
Avith their practical sagacity, engaged a first class miller to superintend their works. This gentleman Mr. Fred. W. Dre3'er is an
experienced miller from Minnesota, who has been with this firm
and successfully running their mill for several years.
In thus engaging a foreman from the great flour-producing
State of America, the proprietors have shown the excellent judgment of thorough business men, who rank efficiency in the management of large concerns, as only second to sufficient capital to
Mr. James Mack, himself, is also
accomplish desired results.
equal to manage the mills, but his time is divided between the
Phoenix and his Smithfield Mills; so, with young James Mack
and Mr. Dreyer at Ogden running the Phcenix, and the elder
Mack superintending the whole, it may be said that the management of the Phcenix is of the ablest character.

—
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SIDNEY STEVENS.
Sidney Stevens, of Ogdeu City, is known as one of the most
He has done much
substantial and enterprising men of Utah.
in the building up of Ogden City, and in the business enterprises of Northern Utah generally, he has for years been one of
the foremost men.
Sidney Stevens was born in the town of Nunney, SomerHis father was James Stevens, an influential
shire, England.
business man of the above named county; his mother's maiden

name was Hannah

Martin.

They had

six

sons

and

'

I

j

•

;

I

two
[

Sidney was their youngest child but one.
The homestead of the family was adjoining Nunney Castle,
which was one of those famous old castles of England that withstood the assaults of the guns of Oliver Cromwell's army.
Mr.
Stevens, the father of Sidney, purchased his property, called
He was a leather
Castle Green, when he was a young man.
dealer and manufacturer of boots, shoes and harness; and on
his property there were a number of houses, a store and his
daughters.

!

i

factory.

His son, Sidney, was educated at the Turner Institute,
which was a school of high reputation in the county; to which
school the sons of the yeomanry and lesser gentry were sent by
their parents from the neighboring villages and towns, to obtain
their education, as well as the young men of the town of
Nunney. None were taken at this school at less than the ages
of from twelve to twenty j^ears.
In this connection a circumstance may be named, which
occurred in the school days of Sidney, which indirectly led him
into business for himself a few years later.
The following is
substantially Sidney's narrative of his school days and early life:

l

i

It happened, on one occasion, the professor of the school went to London
to attend his sister's funeral, leaving the school under the cliarge of his assistant.
The latter having liut little of the controlling character possessed by the
absent professor, the scholars were left without their usual restraint, which
nearly led to a disgraceful and somewhat dangerous irruption among the
scholars. There were two factions in the school, one of the young men from
the town of Wanstrow, and the other of Nunney, to which the' school belonged.

The Nunney youths looked upon those from Wanstrow

as interlopers of a
neighboring town, who were rivaling tliem for honors in their own school.
Hence a feud had grown up between them, which the absence of the professor
brought to an issue. The students of Nunney were more numerous than those
from Wanstrow; and this stronger native force formed a conspiracy to thrash
the weaker party, and by intimidation drive tliem from t^ieir school before the
jirofessor's return.
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On the Friday evening iireceding one Saturday's vacation, when theWanstrow lioys usually returne(l home to spend the Sabbath with their parents,
Sidney learned from one of his school mates what was to occur next morning,
in the" assault upon the ^^'anstrf)w youths, as they were about to start for home,
and he resolved to be on hand to prevent it, if possible. There was a boarding
house near the school, where the obnoxious students boarded; and near by the
assailants had gathered, the next morning, to fall upon their rivals, when' they
came out of the gate on their way to their own town. Sidney was also there, and
just as the assault was about to begin, as the others approached, he lept upon
the iron fence of the boarding house and addressed the Nunney boys, apitealing to their honor and love of fair play, urging that, if they conquered the
weaker party, it would liring no credit upon them f(^r courage, and that it
would lie a disgrace upon the school, which the professor would chastise them
His address
for on his return, by expelling the ring-leaders from the school.
brought the young men to reason, and peace was effected between the two
l»oth
present.
The
result
who
were
was
that
the
parties,
circumstance was
made known to the parents of the threatened youths, and the professor, on
warmly
approbated
conduct
return,
so
the
of
Sidney,
that
his
he became a
great favorite in the neigiiboring town of Wanstrow, where he was on several
occasions invited to spend his vacations by the parents of the boys whom he
defended, and who afterwards invited him to their town to couimeuce business on his own account.
At about the age of fifteen Sidney Stevens left school, his father needing
him in his business, the elder sons having set up for themselves. He remained
with his father from that age till he was eighteen, keeping up his friendly
relations with his Wanstrow schoolmates, who prevailed upon him to leave his
native place and start for himself at Wanstrow, sujiported by the i^atronage of
their parents. He accordingly accepted the opportunity, and set up in that
town as a manutacturer of boots and shoes, and as also a grjuii dealer. His
business grew fast and was very profitable, his patrons being the leading
citizens of the town and yeomanry of the surrounding country. He employed
a

number

of hands.
it was necessary to advertise for more
this circumstance was the means of leading him into the
and ciinsecpiently to emigrate to Utah.

His business thus increasing,

and strangely

mon

Church,

One

of the applicants for

employment was a young Mormon.

men,
Mor-

He was

engaged; his young master knew nothing of his religious connections imtil
nearly a year afterwards. It was brought to his knowledge liy a controversy
raised in the shop against the disciple of Mormonism. One of the employees,
who possessed a control over his shopmates, had infiuenced them to .join him
with threats to lea\'e the employ, unless the Mormon was dischared; and so
the foreman reported the case to his employer, and recommended the disc'large as reiiuired. This aroused Sidney Stevens' indignation, and he forthwith relinked the men, telling them that they had no right to Interfere with
the young man or his Mormon religion, n<">r he with theirs; and if they
wanted to leave his employ they might, t:)ut that he woukl not discharge the
Mormon on account of his religious faith. The men, ashamed of themselves,
yielded and the schism in the factory eniled.
Thus it continued until the young Mormon was about to emigrate, when
he went to Mr. Stevens and told "him honorably, giving the month's warning
usually requireil; whereupon, Mr. Stevens, who valued him for his excellent
conduct while in his employ, offered him an increase of wages and to make
him his foreman. The reply of the Mormon was, "No, sir; not if you will
treble my wages." Nothing" could induce the Mormon to alter his mind, but
he embraced the opportunity of preaching to his employer the gospel of the
gathering, and bore his testimony to Mormonism in general; he also left
with Mr. Stevens some of Orson Pratt's tracts, on faith, repentance, and
baptism.
This devotion of the young Mormon, and the absolute confidence manifested in his thus leaving "his native land, rejecting the offered prospects, preferring to gather to Utah with the peoi)le of' a kinilred faith, so impressed Mr.
While thus
Steveiis that he commenced the perusal of Orson Pratt's tracts.
engiiged, one evening, the minister of the Methodist church where Mr.
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Stevens attended, called upon him on a usual visit. This minister was the
father of two of Sidney's sclioohnates, wlio with others liad persuaded him to
come to Winstrow, and who also fre juently visited him to spend an liour.
Seeing Pratt's tracts on the table, the minister at once beeauie alarmed, and
forthwith urged his young friend to put those pernicious tracts in the fire; and
He also deif any more were brought to his door to refuse to take them in.
clared that the Mormons did not believe in the Bible; but Si<lney answered
that in this lie was mistaken, and showed the minister a numbi-r of passages
Tlie minister, however, persisted in
from the Bible quoteil in Pratt's tracts.
his denunciations of the Mormons, and said that tliey quoted Scripture to fur-

and to easier lead tlie unwary into their trap.
this time Mr. 8te\ens h.id, liy his readings, become somewhat acquainted witli the subject of Jlormonism, and the warning of the minister did
not deter him from the perusal of these and other Mormon works, and a few
months thereafter he joined the Church.
For awliile some of his patrons forsook him in consequence of the step
which he had taken, yet his business declined not, as it drew new customers,
and soon his old friends returned to him; and, notwithstanding his espousal of
the obnoxious religion, the personal respect of the townsmen towards him rether their delusions,

But by

mained unimpaired; and even the aggrieved Methodist minister, though he
lost in Sidney one of his congregatton, refrained from using his iulluence
against him, remembering the honest defense which Sidney had given his
sons when they were at Xunney scliool.
Mr. Stevens was baptized into the ^lornion church on the 21st day of December, 1861. In the fall of l.st)2 he advertised to sell out his business;' in February, 1SG3, he sold it; an<l in the following month of May he eiuigrated to
Utah, assisting also about a dozen familes to emigrate tliat sea.sou.
Previous to his departure from his native land, Sidney Stevens married
Mary Jane Thick, a niaiden from the town of Hallwell, Dorsetshire. They

May 22, 1863.
Here we end the narrative of Sidney's early days, and there-

were married at Liverpool

simply follow his business career in Utah.
Arriving at New York, Mr. Stevens and his wife stayed
there a short time, and then proceeded to St. Joseph, where Mr.
Stevens also tarried a while, making purchases of a load of tea
Having
and sugar to give him a start in Utah's commerce.
sent his merchandise up the river to Florence, he followed to
that place, which was then the rendezvous of the emigrants, to
From this
outfit for the journey across the plains to Utah.
point he started with two wagons, four yoke of cattle and two
cows, and traveled in an independent company, ivhich joined
Captain McArthur's train, sent down to the frontiers for the
poor by the Perpetual Emigration Fund Company. They arrived in Salt Lake City about the middle of October; and there
Mr. Stevens stayed during the winter to look around the country
after

where to locate.
Having thus remained in Salt Lake City awhile, he started
for Ogden, but on the way, being met by Bishop Layton, of
Kaysville, he was jjersuaded to stop at that place, to strengthen
the business force of that settlement. The Bishop said Kays-

to see

needed just such a man as Sidney Stevens to develop its
business and commercial interests, and, that if the latter would
stay and open a store, he would do all in his jiower to help his
patronage.
ville
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Thus induced, Mr. Stevens stopped at Kaysville, where he
bought a situation in the centre of the town, with the expectaThere he stayed
tion of going into merchandise at that place.
for a j'ear, and sold the goods which he brought from the States;
holding himself in abeyance, however, for a permanent location,
and finally he chose North Ogden.
In 1865, Mr. Stevens came to North Ogden, and purchased
a piece of property in the centre of the town, where stands his
fine country store and residence, occupied by him at the present
Here he built a tannery, and went into the purchasing of
time.
hides of the northern country, manufacturing them into leather,
which he made up into boots, shoes and harness, also selling
This branch of home manufacture he
leather to the trade.
carried on with fair success, for a period of seven years, until
the importation of States' leather, of a superior qualitj', and at
a cheaper rate than it could be manufactured at home, made this
branch of home manufactures an impossible line of successful
business, the home trade not being able to compete with importation from the States by the railroad.
Mr.Stevens, during the years of the growth of his business
at North Ogden, had sold plows and other farming implements.
He acted as a commission agent for the people of this
county, sending East to purchase farming implements and machinery for them every season.
This was one of the methods
of

Utah commerce

in the earlier days.

But when the railroad was completed, Mr. Stevens went to
Ogden and there .started the line of business in which he has
become so well known, not only throughout Utah and surrounding States and Territories among his agents and customers, but
to the great houses of the East, and the commercial agencies,
where he is rated as one of the most solid and enterprising bus-

men of the West.
In the building up of Ogden City, Sidney Stevens had so
much faith in its future, that he invested largely in real estate. In
1878, he built on Main Street the Stevens Block, a fine three story
building, of improved modern style, where he intended to carry
on his machinery and implement business, but rented it for other
purposes, continuing his machinery and implement business on
Fifth Street at the old stand. He has purchased and shipped thousands of cargoes of Utah produce, bringing much money into the
hands of his patrons, the farmers; and he has paid out to the people of North Ogden and vicinit}', for the products which they have
traded at his stores, tens of thousands of dollars in cash, which
has distributed much money among the jjeople, in settlements
where money is scarce. For this Utah produce, he has looked
up markets on his trips east and west, in Wyoming, Colorado,

iness
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Montana, being widely

He has also opened a
as the hirgest shipper in Utah.
lumber yard in Ogden City; and he disposes of the product of a
number of saw mills in the North, which mills lie sold to the
purchasers, taking lumber for his pay, thus giving employment
to a great number of men.
In fine, Mr. Sidney Stevens ranks in the business history of
Northern Utah as an enterprising man second to none, and in the
building up of Ogden City and its business stability, he has been
an influential factor.
known

—

XoTE. In 1S.S5, while celebrating Washington's Birthday, Mr. Stevens's
North Ogden was burned down. The natal day of the illustrious
father of our country came on a Sunday. On the Monday Mr. Stevens gave all
his hands a hoUdaV to celebrate the occasion, he being a sincere lover of
American institutioiis, and, therefore, patriotically appreciative of the day of
Washington's birth. The celebration of the day lieing over, one of his employes, after dark, went into the upjier story to draw down the United States
tlag, which floated on the top of a pole over his store.
It is supposed that in
doin^ this, he dropped a match into five hundred pounds of cotton batting,
which resultetl in the destruction of aU the stock in the upper story, and the
greater portion of the stock below, and ruined the brick Duilding; but Mr.
Stevens rebuilt a much finer structure, and the following year 1886 again
celebrated George Washington's birthday in the same place."
Mr. Stevens also, in reconstructing it, built a tine conmiodious hall over
his store, for the social entertainment and moral and intellectual recreation of
the young folks of North Ogden, into the enjojTueut of which the old folks
as agreeably partake.
This hall— called "Stevens' Hall" and "Stevens'
Theatre" has greatly added to the social Ufe and entertainment of the settlement where Mr. Stevens' family resides.
store at

—

—
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WILLIAM DRIVER.
Mr. AVilliam Driver of Ogden ranks among the principal
men of our Territory.
He was born at Bury St. Edmunds, in the county of Suffolk,
England, May 3d, 1S37. He is the son of George Driver and
Mary Killingworth. His mother descended from the old family
of the Russels, and, as her maiden name shows, the town of
Killingworth bears her family name.
The family birth place of the Drivers was Feltwell, in
Norfolk, but Mr. Driver's father, who was a builder and contractor, having taken a contract at Bury St. Edmunds, with his
wife moved there for awhile, and thus it was the birth place of
their son; but when he was eighteen months old his parents returned to Feltwell.
business
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In his youth Mr. Driver attended tlic common school of
where he received a fair education.
Of the religious
persuasion of the parents, it may be briefly noted that his mother
was a Methodist, while his father was a liberal thinker, not
Feltwell,

bound

to any sect or creed.
At the age of twelve years Mr. Driver heard Mormonisni,
and at fourteen he was baptized into the Church by Elder
Thomas Stayner (now of Ogden), on the 25th of November, 1851.
Soon after his l)aptism he was ordained to the office of a jariest
by the celebrated Elder John Hj^de, and he occasionallj' presided
over the meetings of the Saints; and, on account of his extreme
youth, he drew many people to listen to his exposition of the

principles of

When

Mormonism.

fifteen he lost his father, who
died on his sou's birthday. At the age of seventeen he left Feltwell and went to London, where he was employed at Price's lab-

he reached the age of

In this employ he sta\^ed two j'ears, and
oratory, at Battersea.
joined the Chelsea branch of the Church.
There he was ordained an elder, in 1854, by Elder John Lloyd Baker.
In this
employ and local ministry in the Church, he remained till 1856,^
when he was sent out into the regular ministry to travel in the
Kent conference under John M. Browne.
While laboring in this capacity, as a traveling elder, Mr.
Driver was taken with cholera; and, after suffering excruciating
agony, he was pronounced dead by his attendants. Such, however, was not the case, as after an absence of three weeks, he
has so far recovered as to be able to return to his field of labor
in the Arundel district.
From there he was transferred to the
Hastings district, where he first met Miss Charlotte Emblen
Boulter, who soon afterwards became Mrs. Wm. Driver.
In 1857, Mr. Driver's mother died, and he applied to his
friend, Squire Buckworth of Cley Hall, Norfolk, to use his influence to obtain him a position whereby he could render pecuniary assistance to his young brothers, who by the death of their
mother had been rendered orphans.
Through his influence
with Bagge, member of Parliament for West Norfolk, William
Driver received a nomination for a position in the general post
office, London; but he was disqualified for physical disability.
The fai;e of a young Mormon elder at that time was not calculated to develop strength or render him very robust.
Failing to
obtain this position he continued to travel in the London conference, over which Elder Wm. Budge at that time was president.
Shortly after this date Mr. Driver ceased to travel in the
ministr}', and was married at Holy Trinity Church, Brompton,
Middlesex, to Charlotte Emblen Boulter, of Hastings, on the
16th of August, 1858.
He lived at Islington. At this time he
,

WILLIAM DRIVER.
was in view of an

office

under Government,
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as a

custom house

througli the influence of Mr. Headlam, Solicitor-General
of England, the Duke of Argj-le, Bagge, member of Parliament
for West Norfolk, Sir W. Jolliffi, and his friend Squire Buckworth, all of whom had signed the recommendation for the apThis
pointment of Wm. Driver to the custom house service.
influence advanced his name over thousands, but through his
mistake, in going to the treasury for his examination, instead
of the Custom House, and the consequent ill-nature of the examining officer when he reached the custom house notwithstanding he explained the cause an excuse was found to disqualify him.
On informing a friend of his in the civil service
commission, he exclaimed:
"You fool, didn't you know that
two guineas would have made the matter all right."
After meeting with this disappointment, Mr. Driver went to
work in the London Messenger office as a reporter and general utility
man. The Messenger was a religious paper.
Mr. Driver's wife
was the niece of the then celebrated revivalist, Wm. Carter of
London, who obtained for him the situation; but the proprietor
soon found out that Driver was a Mormon elder and discharged
him. After his discharge he went to Brighton, when his son
George, who is now his partner in business, was born, at W'indsor
Street, August 9th, 1850. There Mr. Driver worked as a painter,
and presided over the Brighton Branch.
But he soon returned
to London and made application for employment at Price Chemical Works, Battersea, where he was employed until a short time
previous to emigrating to L'tali. During the time he was in this
chemical factory he was president of the Wandsworth Branch
of the London conference.
Mr. Driver, with his wife and four children, left London for
New York, on board the CaroUrie, May 5th, 18ti6, and arrived in
New York on the 10th of June. On the voyage Mr. Driver lost
a little boy, two and a half years old, whose name was William.
His death was the result of an accident caused by the rotten
condition of the conveyance which they hired to transj^ort their
luggage to the docks. The child was buried at sea.
After landing they pursued their journey, and on their way
by rail their luggage was burned at St. Albans, near the Canadian frontier. They were conveyed in cattle trucks from Montreal.
On their way, at Buchanan, their train parted: six cars,
loaded with Mormon emigrants, were capsized and smashed.
The railroad official telegraphed three hundred killed, and urged
assistance. When everything was straightened out, it was found
that not one soul was killed.
The officials declared it was a
Mormon miracle.
The company crossed the Plains in Captain Halliday an'd
officer,

—

—
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Patterson's ox train, and reached Salt Lake City, September 25,
During this trip across the Plains, Mr. Driver was sick
1866.
with fever, and for several days his life was despaired of, but
through the kind attention of his noble wife, who, notwithstanding she had three young children who needed her attention, and
being destitute of means to obtain nourishment for her sick husThis, with the
band, did washing for some families in camp.
arduous labors of travel day after day, finally broke down her
robust frame, and, at Hardy's Station, she fell insensible, overMr. Driver owes his life to
come with fatigue and exhaustion.
the noble woman's constitution and wifely devotion.
Mr. Driver was employed at the Western Union Telegraph
Office, Salt Lake City; and next by the Deseret Telegraph Company. Under the superintendence of A. M. Musser, Esq., he
built the telegraph lines from Chicken Creek to Gunnison, and
A notable input the line in repair from Logan to St. George.

cident occurred while Mr. Driver was employed by the Western
He was knocked from the top of a pole about twentyUnion.
five feet high, turned three somersaults in the air, and struck the
ground square on his feet, without receiving any injury.
While in the employ of the Deseret Company, he received a
telegram from Salt Lake City, which read: "Your wife is dying;

do you want to come home to see her?" He was at Cove Creek
" Thanks to Dr. Sprague
Fort, over two hundred miles away.
and President Brigham Young and other kind friends," says Mr.
Driver, " she still lives."
After this he was employed to do team work for A. M. Musser. He went out on the Plains to assist a company of emigrants.
He was next employed to work on President John Taylor's conWhile
tract, at Mountain Green, on the Union Pacific line.
waiting for work provisions ran out, and he walked to Salt Lake,
a distance of thirty-eight miles, without breakfast.
He returned with a team belonging to A. M. Musser, and
continued rock hauling until the middle of November, when he
returned to Salt Lake City with the team. Mr. Musser gave him
a letter of recommendation to Wm. S. Godbe, who read it and
Godbe
said, "Brother Driver I feel well impressed toward you."
gave him employment in his office the next day. He worked in
Godbe's office, as clerk and cashier, till December, 1869, when
he was sent to Ogden to assist in running Godbe's Branch Drug
After Ursinbach was removed
Store, with Octave Ursinbach.
Driver was retained to run the business alone, which he did successfully, reviving the almost ruined business, making for Godbe
& Co., in seven months, about five thousand dollars. When
Godbe sold out their Ogden branch to Wright, Peiry & King,
they wrote him the following:
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Office of Godbe
Salt

&

Co.,
City, July lith, 1871.

Lake

Mr. Wm. Driver, Ogden:
Dear Sir— As a mark of our appreciation

of your attention to our Imsinoss
in Ogden, at time? under difficulties, beiua; without sufticient help, when
at great personal discomfort you remained at your post, and the business now
being sold out, we deem it proper to express to you our thanks, which we
also desire to add that
know you will appreciate more than the money.
we have placed §50 to your credit here, subject "to your order, of which we insist
Truly yours,
on your acceptance.

We

Godbe &

Wm.
store in

S.

Godbe

Salt

Lake

offered

]\Ir.

City, wliicli

Co.

Driver a position in the drug
he did not feel that he could

accept.

Wm. Stoker and Doctor C. S; Nellis suggested that Mr.
Driver start business on his own account; Stoker offered a loan
of one thousand dollars to Driver to assist him, while Dr. Nellis
A copartnership was
offered to invest one thousand dollars.
formed, between Driver and Nellis, to exist for two years; at the
expiration of that time Driver bought out Nellis, the transfer
being mutual.
In 1874 Driver built the first three-story brick building in
The upper story was occupied by the Masonic fraterOgden.
At the dedication the speaker declared it to be the finest
nity.
The Masons
Masonic Hall between Omaha and Sacramento.
In 1878 he took as partner his
occupied the hall nine years.
eldest sou, George.
Since that his business has greatly increased, extending over Northern Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, and
Nevada, with branch stores at Logan, Utah, and Montpelier,
Idaho.
Mr. Driver went to England on a mission, in 1879, leaving
Previous to his starting he
his business in charge of his son.
was ordained to the office of a seventy by Uncle .Joseph Young.
He crossed the Atlantic in the steamship Arizona, which made
the quickest time on record 7 days, 8 hours and 57 minutes.
He was gone a year on this mission; and before his return he

—

France and Scotland.
Mr. Driver was one of the incorporators of the Ogden Street
railroad, and was elected a director of the same.
He was also
elected a director of the Weber and Davis County Canal Company; also of the Molecular Telephone Company a rival of the
celebrated Bell Telephone Company; also a director of the Ogden Building and Savings Association. In 1874 Mr. Driver was
nominated in convention as alderman for the First Municipal
Ward, which nomination, however, he declined in favor of E.
Stratford.
In February, 187G, he was nominated for councilor
for the First Municipal Ward, and received the votes of the
whole convention, with the exception of two blanks. He was

visited

—
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elected at the polls

How

and served

as

chairman of

he performed his duty in that capacity

street

committee.
the great

is left for

public to judge.

Mr. Driver has had a large family born to him by his estiwife, Mrs. Charlotte E. Driver, who is a lady of considerable character, but they have met many bereavements; of their
seventeen children, eleven daughters and six sons, only six survive,
one having died in England, one at sea, and nine in Utah.
In the future of Ogden, Driver & Son will most likely continue to grow in commercial Aveight.
That William Driver is a
man of push and capacity is seen in the fact that it was he who
set the example in building lofty structures in Ogden, which
was quite a mark in the business growth of the city; for no town
or city can assume a first class business importance that can only
boast of low, one-story business houses.
His rapid rise also,
from "bed-rock" to commercial opulence, in but little over a de-

mable

cade, further illustrates his push and capacity, entitling him
fairly to the rank of a representative man.
As for his partner
and .son, George Driver, he is the decided pillar of the house, and
quite capable to sustain its increasing business in Utah and adjacent Territories.

JOHN

S.

LEWIS.

—

Lewis one of the most esteemed and influential
who, in 1883, was chosen candidate of the Liberal party for the mayorship of Ogden City, is the son of Zadock
Lewis and Maria Smith Lewis. He was born at Jonesborough,
Washington County, East Tennessee, June 17, 1830. Early in his
manhood he started in business for himself. In 1852, he went to
Cleveland, Bradley County, in his native State, and in the following year he removed to Centreville, Iowa, where he opened a
Soon afterwards he married Mrs. Marjewelry establishment.
garet Young, the mother of his son, the promising, enterprising
young business man of Ogden, who is now with him in partnership, under the firm name of J. S. Lewis & Co.
In 1860, Mr. Lewis left Iowa and went to Colorado, to which
place and others of the young mining Territories, a host of

John

citizens of

S.

Utah

—

men in their youthful prime, like John S. Lewis,
were migrating to tlie West from the Eastern States to find expansion for their laudable ambition and native capacity. At first
enterprising

JOHN

S.

LEWIS.
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Mr. Lewis went into mininj^, but in 1862, he opened a store of
In the following year he went to Denver,
general merchandise.
where he worked for one year at his trade, as jeweler; after
which, in 18G4, he removed to Virginia City, and opened a store
there, and, in 1865, he also opened a branch store in Helena.
In 1869, the trans-continental railroads, having attracted
enterprising men of his class toward the junction point of the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific railroads, and Corinne seeming
at that time to be the "City of Promise," in a business point of
view, Mr. Lewis came to LTtah, and for awhile settled at Corinne;
but, Ogden soon becoming determined as the junction city, he
soon removed from Corinne to Ogden, where he resumed his
In 1870, he opened a jewelry esown occupation as a jeweler.
tablishment in this city, and, finding favorable opportunies here,
lie soon made his business very prosperous.
In 1880, Mr. Lewis associated with him in his profession
and business his son, Hyrum D. Lewis, under the firm name of
In 1881, the firm erected a two-story brickJ. S. Lewis & Co.
building, 60 by 20 feet, near the centre of the main commercial
The establishment contains a choice variety
part of the town.
of gold and silverware, chronometers and other time pieces, and
other varieties of the trade.
The establishment of J. S. Lewis &
Co. is the largest and oldest of the kind in Ogden.
John S. Lewis, besides being one of the principal business
men of Ogden City, is regarded by all classes as a representative
citizen, of excellent moral and social cpialities, which rank him
far higher in grade than the mere successful business man; and,
as a mark of that appreciation of his character, (as already
noted) he was chosen, by the Liberal party, in the municipal
contest in 1883, as their candidate for the responsible office of

mayor

of

Ogden

City.

L. B.

ADAMS.

Utah has supplied with her produce every one of the Terriand States that has grown up on the Pacific slope.
She
first fed the emigrants to California on the latter half of their
journey, furnished with grain the Overland Mail Company,
raised food for Nevada, Montana and Idaho, and sent her tons of
tories

dried peaches everywhere; yet, until L. B. Adams came to Utah,
following the track of the Union Pacific Railroad, there was not
as much as one commercial man engaged as a legitimate exporter
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—that

is to say purchasing directly from the country its produce
money, and exporting it as his special line of commerce.
L. B. Adams, the senior member of L. B. Adams & Company, was born in Saxony, Germany, October 16, 1841. He came
He was educated in
of good stock, as his appearance shows.
Europe till he reached the age of thirteen, when he came to
America with his mother and two sisters, his father having
already preceded them to this country. They arrived in the year
1854, and went immediately to Rochester, in the State of New
York, where thej"- permanently settled.
In 1861, on the breaking out of the war, Mr. Adams, who
was then not twenty years of age, enlisted in the Twenty-seventh
New York Regiment. He was at the famous battle of Bull's
Run, and in several other battles of which the nation can boast
with honor. Remaining south till 1865, he returned on a visit
After this he went
to Rochester, where his father still dwelt.
to the oil region, in Pennsylvania, which at that time filled

for

f

|

He returned, however, to
the country with a great sensation.
Rochester the same season, and immediately afterwards started
for the West.
It is at this point that the biography of L. B.
Adams begins its local interest iii its relations with the commerce of Utah.
Mr. Adams, senior, at that period, sagaciously forecast that
in the wake of the Union Pacific, which was now vigorously
pushed forward, there would spring up new cities, and that this
rapid development of the Great West would afford men of enterprising characters extraordinary opportunities. His son also enLeaving his father and two sisters at
tertained the same view.
Rochester, they designing to follow, the subject of our sketch
started to make his mark in life in the development of the enterMr. Adams, senior, was sick
prises of our western Territories.
at the time, but, when his son left, hopes were given of his reHowever, when the son reached Laramie, he received
covery.
letters announcing his father's death and burial.
From the start Mr. Adams followed the fortunes of the

II
_

|

^I

Union Pacific Railroad. He remained at Laramie only a short
time and then went to Bryan, which was the winter terminus of *l
From Bryan he went to Echo.
that year of the Union Pacific.
This all occurred in the year 1868.
Mr. Adams remained in Echo about three months. There II
commenced that business which has grown into great account,
and put into the people's pockets tens of thousands of dollars
from our Utah exports.
II
wagon and periodically made
Mr. Adams purchased a
a trip to Salt Lake City, going through Parley's Park over the
Divide.
These journeys were made for the purpose of purchas-

L. B.

ADAMS.
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These articles were high
ing eggs, butter and early vegetables.
at that time in Salt Lake City, but they sold out at Echo at fabulous prices; a dozen of eggs fetched a dollar and a half, while
This was the
butter on several occasions commanded a dollar.
starting of his business as a forwarding merchant and exporter
of Utah produce.
April, 1869, found Mr. Adams at Corinne, having been
drawn there by the prevailing desire of the Gentile population
of Utah at that date to make Corinne the capital commercial
He had already chosen his commercial line,
city of the North.
perhaps following the natural instincts of a born exporter.
Branching out with the same enterprising spirit that we have
seen characterized him when he made his trips in his light M'agon
to Salt Lake City for eggs and butter, he extended his operations
over several counties of the north, establishing himself as a regHe reular dealer in Utah produce and forwarding merchant.
mained in Corinne till the spring of 1872. By this time he was
thoroughly convinced that no city of Northern L^tah could posOgden that was dessibly rival Ogden as its commercial centre
He
tined to be the junction city of railroads from all quarters.
resolved to remove to Ogclen, which he did in the spring of
Ogden was the exporter's proper point of operations,
1S72.
made so now geographically by this junction of railroads. Moreover, he could not fill his proper commercial line as an exporter
without free contact with the people of the northern counties, i. e.,
He now made quite an innovawith the Mormon community.
tion in Utah commerce, by going into partnership with an enterprising Mormon, who himself also dared the innovation. There
were united in the export business two partners, one a Gentile and
the other a Mormon.
It was a most sagacious combination for
The partner was Mr. AVilliam
such a commercial enterprise.
Vandyke, an Ogden citizen. The denomination of the firm was
Adams & Vandyke. Mr. Adams, during his career in Utah, has
also had very extensive and satisfactory relations as an exporter
with Apostle Moses Thatcher, of Cache Vallej', of whom he
speaks in the most cordial terms of respect for his business capacity, and the free and sagacious part that this young Apostle
of the North has taken in the development of our Utah exports.
When Mr. Adams came to Ogden and formed partnership
with Mr. Vandyke, there were not a hundred dozen of eggs sold
in a month.
But the firm of Adams & Vandyke was established on purpose to handle and export the produce of the
country, not by the barter of States' goods for Utah products,
but by direct j^urchases from the community, also from the merchants and co-operative stores.
Thej' started by paying cash.
Soon their line of commerce grew into importance and was en-

—
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couraged by the bishops and presidents of stakes, for the business gave direct returns of money to the country and distributed

among the people upon the regular equitable principles of
commerce.
But a preparation had already been made by Mr. Adams for
an extensive business as a forwarding merchant and exporter,
previous to his forming a co-partnership with Mr. Vandyke. In
the years 1869-70-71 he established relations with Cache and
Bear Lake Valleys and with most of the co-operative stores of
Weber and ]\Iorgan Counties, and also with Salt Lake City.
The business of Adams & Vandyke grew rapidly. Wagonloads of eggs came to them from Cache Valley. Moses Thatcher
was head and front of this export business from his stake, and,
with his encouragement and push. Cache Vallej^ yielded vast
President Peery, of Weber County, also encouraged
supplies.
it

this export trade.

These Utah supplies from the various counties over which
now established their business upon a large scale,
Adams & Vandyke sent to all the principal railroad and mining
towns in Nevada, and the surplus of the eggs and butter they
During the years of their copartnersent to San Francisco.
ship, they encouraged the fanners to raise vegetables for exThey obtained openings for
portation to these same points.
Utah potatoes in Colorado, where they sent car-loads upon carthey had

loads.

They

also sent car-loads of

potatoes

into California.

This grew into the potato boom some years ago, and our
farmers for the first time began to realize what this legitimate
exportation of Utah's produce was doing for the country.
Business continued to increase more than one hundred per
Meantime some dozen commission
cent, from year to year.
houses sprang up, proving that Utah exportation, of which
Adams & Vandyke were the pioneers, was most successful, and
that it was very much altering our Utah system of commerce.
In the old time it was, so far as the masses were concerned,
simply a system of barter, and, to them, discount upon everything which the agricultural districts produced.
In the spring of 1877 Adams and Vandyke dissolved partnership, each establishing himself on his own account, and following the same line of business.
Ogden, as
The export trade is as yet only in its infancy.
the junction city of the two great railroads passing tlirough our
Territory, and the terminus of the Utah and Northern, will naturally develop extensive commercial enterprise on the export
line, and L. B. Adams and William Vandj^ke will be classed in
tlie history of Northern Utah as the pioneer forwarding merchants and exporters.

ITAH NATIONAL BANK.

p
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UTAH NATIONAL BANK.

The Utah National Bank is really the oldest banking inOgden City. At the time of the advent of the railroads in this place, Warren Hussey had a bank here for a short
time and then moved it away. It was not until May, 1875, that
stitution in

banking house was established in this city hj J. E.
Dooly and E. H. Orth, under the name of J. E. Dooly & Co.
This institution continued until 1880, when the firm was re-organized with new elements introduced, under the firm name of
M^hen Dooly & Co. first began banking,
Guthrie, Dooly & Co.
the Ogden merchants were purchasing their bills of merchandise
This firm now rendered them facilities which
at Salt Lake City.
enabled them to transact their extensive mercantile operations
with Eastern houses direct, instead of through other channels,
and the credit of our business men soon became firmly established, as Dooly & Co. readily endorsed them.
In 1878, the firm built the Dooly block, in which the busiWith the erection of these
ness of the house is still conducted.
structures, together with the Stevens' block, there were inaugurated new and improved styles of architecture, and which has
since added greatly to the material wealth of our city.
In 1882, this institution became a national bank, and the
business of the house has expanded, and contributed greatly to
establish the present commercial and financial importance of the
Junction City.
Mr. Guthrie and Mr. R. M. Dooly have withdrawn from the
bank, and new elements have been added to the strength of the
a regular

firm.
J. E.
The present officers of the Utah National Bank are
Dooh', president; AVatson N. Shilling, vice-president, Louis B.
Adams, cashier; these, with Caleb R. Hank, and Reese Howell,
constitute the board of directors.
The Utah National Bank block is a three story brick building.
It is thoroughly lighted, fitted up in excellent style with
all the latest improvements and appointments. The upper rooms
are used for offices of professional men.
They are well arranged
and provided with all the modern conveniences needed by the
occupants.
As an institution, the L^tah National Bank stands A 1, in
its stability, its relations, and in the well known integritj^ and
experience of the gentleman at its head. J. E. Dooly, in fact, is
a name now fairly historical among the bankers of the Pacific
:

States

and

Tei-ritories.
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Mr. Shilling was born in Stark County, Ohio, in 1840. In
moved with liis parents to Michigan, where he spent
his life on the farm until the civil war broke out.
In 1861, he
enlisted in the army on the Union side, and served until 1865,
After the close of the war Mr. Shilling came West, as did sa_
1852, he

many young

officers, who had already shown the latent capacity
of leaders of men
for no part of American domains were they
so fitted as these youthful Pacitic States and Territories, where
their native energies and ambition could find ample scope. Coming westward to Colorado in 186G, Mr. Shilling engaged in the
telegraph service. From thence he went successively to Wyoming, Utah, Montana and Idaho in the same service, and as
agent for the Overland Stage Company.
From 1867 until 188.5
;

he was a citizen of Utah, varying his business pursuits from telegraphing to merchandising, stock-raising, etc. Mr. Shilling
furnished the first telegraphic message to T. B. H. Stenhouse's
Daily Telegraph, published in Ogden in 1869. Since 1885 he has
made Ogden his permanent home, where he has risen to the
responsible position of vice-president of the Utah National Bank.
Of this gentlemen's prominence in public affairs, it may be noted
that, in 1884 he was elected one of the delegates from Idaho to
the republican convention at Chicago, which nominated James
and of his
G. Blaine for the Presidency of the United States
appearance in Ogden public affairs we note that in 1887 he
was one of the nominees of the Liberal party for alderman to
;

the city council.
Of Mr. L. B.

Adams, the cashier of the Utah National Bank,
be observed that he has sustained a very prominent part
in the development of the commerce of Northern Utah, as will
be seen in our biographical sketch of him as one of the chief
originators of the exportation of Utah products.
He was born in
Mr. Hanks is a native of West Virginia.
Monroe County, March loth, 1836. When quite young he reIn 1859 he went to Callmoved with his parents to Michigan.
fornia, where for three years he was engaged in mining operations.
In 1862 he went to Nevada: in 1864 he went to Idaho
and stopped there till 1869.
In 1871 he went to the State of
Missouri, where he was married to Miss America Brown. He
subsequently made Ogden his home, and in 1885 became conPrevious to the last date
nected with the Utah National Bank.
he has been much engaged in mining and stock-raising.
Mr. Reese Howell, another of the directors of the Utah
National Bank, Ogden, and who is also one of Utah's successful
commercial men, is of Welsh descent, but he was born in AmerHe is the son
ica, where the whole of his life has been spent.
of Wm. Howell and Martha Williams of Cefnpennar, Glamor-

it

may

.

'

N.

C.

FLYGARB.
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Mr. Howell has been a resident of Utah Territory since the
shire.
year 1849. He commenced a general merchandise business in Kelton in the year 1872, and was been following the pursuits of a
merchant continuously since that time. In 1886, having transferred considerable of his other interests to Ogden City, Mr. Howell
determined to move here altogether, and continue his business in
what he could see would quickly become one of the most prosperous cities in the inter-raountain region.
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K C. FLYGARE.
I

Flygare
lygare seconci
second counselor in tne
N. \j.
IN
the Presidency
rresiaency ot
w eoer
C. r
of tne
the Weber
Stake was born on the 3d of February, 1841, near the city of Ystad,
on the south coast of Sweden. On his father's side he is descended
His grandtather fought under Marshal
fi'om a military family.
Bernadotte in the allied armies, against the great Napoleon.
In his early boyhood, N. C. Flygare worked partly at farming
and learning the trade of carpentry. He learned the architectui'al
branch and iitted himself as a practical builder in Sweden.
At the age of fourteen he was confirmed into the Lutheran
Church and at the age of seventeen he heard the Mormon elders
and joined their Church. This was on the 5th of September, 1858.
Shortly after joining the Saints he was selected as a missionary.
Elder Flygare was released to emigrate in the spring of 1864.
He left Stockholm on the 28th of March, crossed the Atlantic in
the Monarch of the Sea, and journeyed to Utah with a thousand
emigrants, six hundred of whom were Scandinavians. He crossed
the plains in ox teams, walking from the Missouri River to Salt
Lake City in Captain Preston's company, arriving on the 15th of
September, 1864.
He settled in Ogden, where he followed principally building.
He had shops and a planing mill. He worked at his business
about ten years, when he was called by President Young, to fill a
mission to Scandinavia in the fall of 1874.
Returning from his mission he arrived in Ogden in the latter
part of September, when he again entered upon his duties as bishop
of the Fourth Ward of Ogden, which had, during his absence,
been in the charge of his counsellors.
At the municipal election of Ogden, in 1881, he was elected a
member of the city council, in which ofiice he served one year and
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;

then resigned.
At the organization of the First i!^ational Bank of Ogden, on
the 2nd of December, 1881, being a shareholder, he was elected a
30
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director of that iustitution.
He has also been connected at times
with Z. C. M. I., having charge of ditterent departments.
Bishop Flygare is at present established as an architect and
builder in Ogden.
He has been a large conti'aetor of buildings,
not only in Ogden, but also in Salt Lake City.

JON^ATHAN BROWXING.
The late Judge Jonathan Browning was the son of Edmund
Browning and Sarah Allen, and was born October 22d, 1805, near
Nashville, Sumner County, Tennessee.
In his youth he was steady,
thoughtful and devoted to the acquisition of useful knowledge. He
married Miss Elizabeth Stalcup, November 9th, 1826.
In 1834, removed with his family from Tennessee, locating in
Adams County, Illinois, where he invested largely in land, and carried on agricultural pursuits in connection with his trade
viz: gun
and blacksmith. In 1842, moved to Nauvoo, he having previously
been converted to Mormonism. Here he built a nice brick residence, gunsmith shop, etc., on Main Street, which he subsequently
left without a cent's remuneration, emigrating west, in 184*3, in
common with the general Mormon exodus from Nauvoo. He
settled and remained in Western Iowa, near Council Bluifs (then
called l^anesville) on the Missouri bottoms, close to the little village
(of Indian Traders) called Sarpy's Point.
Here he again engaged
in manufacturing guns, wagons, etc., making several improvements
and inventions in fire arms. He also carried on farming, and discharged the duties of magistrate, which offifee he had previously
held in the states he had left. In 1852, he resumed his journey,
crossing the Plains, of three month's travel, by bull teams. He was
captain of a company in crossing the Plains and, being an expert
marksman, he frequently furnished the camp with meat from the
vast quantities of buffalo along their I'oute of travel.
Arriving in Utah, Jonathan Browning settled in Ogden, where
he continued to reside until the time of his demise and, in the
history of this city, he is recorded as one of its founders and principal business men and property owners.
Much of the real estate
on the principal business street now known as Main Street once
belonged to Judge .Jonathan Browning. He owned four city lots
on tlie west side of this street, beginning at what was afterwards
called Jennings' corner, running south to where the Peery block
now stands, and where some of the finest buildings in the city have

—

;

;

—

since been erected.
During his residence in
ecclesiastical

ofiices.

He

—

City he held many civil and
an early age in manhood, before
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ogden's first school teacher.

he gathered with the Mormon people, was a representative man in
he having been a justice of the peace in Sumner County,

society,

—

Tennessee. Soon after his arrival in Ogden which was in the fall
He
of 18.52 he was elected a member of the Ogden city council.
has also held the various positions of justice of the peace, probate
judge of ^yebe^ County and a member of the Legislature of LTtah.
In the ecclesiastical sphere he was a bishop's counsellor, member of
In
the High Council and president of the High Priest's Quorum.
all of his othcial capacities Jonathan Browning proved himself to
be a man of honor, truth and integrity. As one of the founders of
He
the city he did much in developing its resources and business.
had a blacksmith's shop, and made the first iron-roller molasses mill
in Ogden; and he also gave the first importance to the gun-making
establishment of this city, since- made famous by his sons.
In the family of the Brownings there seems to be a large vein
of native talent: Edmund Browning, the father of the Judge, was
a tine musician in his day (a violinist) and Jonathan was a cousin
to the late Honorable Orville H. Browning, the famous lawyer of
Quincy, Illinois, and ex-Secretary of the interior; and he was also
a cousin to Dr. Browning, of Xashville, Tennessee. In fine, Jonathan Browning was very respectably connected in Illinois, as well
as Tennessee, and was, himself, all his lifetime, called Squire or
Judge. He was a prominent man among his fellow-citizens ; universally respected an untiring advocate of temperance; unswerving.
and true to his convictions as the needle to the pole he was one of
Grod's noblemen
a truly honest man.
He died at Ogden City
June 21st, 1879. He passed away in peace, surrounded by his
large and devoted family, on whom he left his blessing and final
farewell, in the seventy-fourth year of his age.
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Note. Judge Browning had three families and numerous sons. His first
wife was Elizabeth Stalcup; his second. Elizabeth C. Claric, and the third, Ann
Emmett Browning. His son, John M. Browning, is now a celebrated inventor of
fire

anus.

OGDEX'S FIRST SCHOOL TEACHER.
An

and illustrative fragment of the early history ot
be found in the following biographical sketch of Mrs.
David E. Browning the first school teacher of Northern Utah.
The lady's name at the time was Charilla Abbott; for in Ogden
civilization, as in the civilization of all nations, it is the "school
marm"' who begins the education of the young.
Taking up the
thread of her family narrative at the salient point we read
" We arrived at what was called Goodyier's ranch or Brown's

Ogden

interesting

will

-'l

H
,
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now called Ogden, on the 27th of October, 1849. ^ly mothfamily was the fourth family, Captain James Brown's was the
first.
Daniel Birch camped on Birch Creek, from whom it derives
its name.
Mr. Shelton on Shelton Creek, afterwards called Canfield Creek.
There had been more families who wintered here the
winter before, but they went to California. Captain James Brown
went to Salt Lake and invited relatives and acquaintances to come
and help in the colony.
" There being a small log house, about half a mile from the
Fort, vacant, left by one of the families that had gone to California, the colony wished me to keep school, which in our meager
circumstances I undertook. Finding a chicken's feather, I made a
pen, and never having seen a school article or schedule I made a
trial at it.
Next our school room had no floor but the ground.
The school had slab benches with no backs; our books were very
limited, we had to gather the alphabet from scraps of paper, or old
classes.
books and paste them on paddles for the
"In the winter we went to singing school taught by Mr. Comstock; and in the spring of 1851 I taught school.
In the fall of
In the
1851, I went to school for a few weeks to Mr. Eccles Truly.
summer of 1852 I worked for Mr. John Tompson, and fi'om there
Fort

er's

ABC

went to James Browning's and wife, whose name was Olive.
"January 27th, 1853, I was married to David Elias Browning,
by Lorin Farr, Mayor of the city and President of the Stake.
"A Relief Society was formed and I assisted in making the
poor comfortable, in making bedding, clothing etc., and in fitting
up companies going after the emigration. Mrs. Parmer was the
first president of our society, Mrs. Nits, and Abigail Abbott, her
Mrs. Abbott
counsellors; Phoebe Brown, secretary and treasurer.
was my mother, Mrs. Brown my sister. The Relief Society was
reorganized in December, 1867, Mrs. Mary West president. I was
put in as a teacher over the ninth district, in which I visited fortyI

five families.

"We lived in our house, where we had eight children born,
whose names are Charilla Emily, David Elias, Stephen Abiel, Jonathan Abbott, James Smith, Wesley Myron, Arbarilla Fastday,
and Abigail Elizabeth.
"In 187-1 and 1875, we built a brick house on ninth street,
between Wall Street and Pacific, where we moved and rented the
old place.
Wishing to give our children employment, having a
large piece of land, in 1881, we purchased a farm situated on Birch
Creek which keeps us quiet busy."
This genuine and industrious lady, whom we have recognized
" in Northern Utah, Charilla Abbott
Browning, is the daughter of Stephen and Abigail Abbott, was born
in New York State," town of Howellsville, Stewfen County, July
4th, 1829.
Her parents moved into the state of Illinois. In 1839,
her parents and oldest sister, Emily, joined the Latter-day Saints.
as the first " school

marm

JUDGE MIDDLETON.
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In 1842, her parents moved to Commerce, afterwards called the
"City of Joseph" and Xauvoo. In 1843 she herself, then fourteen
She was a member of the Relief
years of age, joined the Church.
In the spring of 1846, the family started with
Society atXauvoo.
On Mosquito Creek she
the Saints for the Rock}- Mountains.
worked for Mr. James Browning, while her mother taught school.
July 7th, 1849, her mother with seven children started for |the valleys of the Rocky Mountains and arrived at Brown's Fort, now
Ogden, as already noted, on the 27th of October, 1849.

JUDGE MIDDLETOX.
Charles F. Middleton formerly Police Judge of Ogden, and
first counsellor in the presidency of the Weber County Stake,
was born in Washington County, Illinois, February 24th, 1834.
He has descended directly from the fathers of American independence.
His father's name was William, his grandfather's Reuben,
who was the son of Xuke, their ancestry running back to Arthur
Middleton who signed the Declaration of Independence.
His
mother's name was Mary H. daughter of Charles Butler, and

now

Rebecca

Sillc«'ood.

Judge Middleton's parents joined the Church in the fall of
1834.
They participated in all the troubles of Missouri and Illinois.
They arrived in Salt Lake City September 22nd, 1850, and
settled in Ogden the same fall.
Charles F. Middleton in Ogden's early days went out with the
Ogden members of the colony on what was known as the Salmon
River mission, when it was broken up by the Indians. He afterwards spent one short mission in the states of Illinois, Missouri and
Iowa. On August 2nd, 1869, he was elected Constable for Ogden
Precinct.
In the spring of 1870, he was appointed to the office of
a Selectman for Weber County.
August 7th, 1871, he was elected
Justice of the Peace for Ogden Precinct.
May 26th, 1877, he was
chosen second counsellor to President Peery. February 10th, 1879,
he was elected an Alderman for Ogden City and soon after selected by the council to act as Police Judge.
January 21st, 1883, he
was chosen first counsellor to President Shurtliti. His father, William Middleton, was a patriarch of the church in Ogden and bore
the name of Patriarch Middleton.
He died at Ogden, Utah, on
the loth day of February, 1889, honored by the entire community.
In the truest sense of American Independence it may be said that
Charles F. Middleton comes of " good blood."
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RETIRING MP:MBERS OF TflE CITY COUNCIL.
Of the principal members of the retiring Council a few biographical notes may here very properly be given.
JOHN

A.

BOYLE.

whose biographical sketch, will be found in another chapter, as
written two years ago, was born in Glasgow, October 7th, 1846.
(An error occurred in his biography', page 260, making bis birthplace Edinburgh.) The family emigrated and settled in Ogden in
In 1872 the father, Peter A. Boyle with his son John A.
1855.
founded the firm of Boyle & Son, which, after the death of the
The firm is now composed of John
father, became Boyle & Co.
A. Boyle, McLaren Boyle, James Boyle, and AVallace Boyle. Their
house bears the highest repute, both for integrity and capacity,
John A. Boyle was chosen by the People's Party for his eminent
fitness, and should that party return to oflice, if he lives, then
John Boyle will be the Mayor of Ogden.
DAVID ECCLES.

David Eecles, ex-Mayor of Ogden City was born in Pasley
Ranfreshire, Scotland, Maj' 12tli, 1849. He is the son of "William
Eecles and Sarah Hutchison.
In 1842 his father joined the Mormon church in Pasley under
the ministry of Elder "\Ym. Gibson.
When David Eecles was fourteen years of age he emigrated
with his parents. There were seven children in the family. At
Florence, John, the elder brother, returned to the old country and
went to sea. The rest of the family came to Utah David crossed
the sea in the ship Sunnishure, whose company of Saints was under
the care of David M. Stuart, and crossed the plains in Captain
Haight's company, and went from Salt Lake direct to Ogden. For
the first winter he lived in a little room at the back of the Council
House on Tabernacle Square, and the next year moved to the north
end of <;)gden Valley and when Eden was established he moved to
that place.
Like many other self-made men David Eecles commenced
business in a humble way and at an early age. His father, who
was a woodturner and become blind, made his wares and the boy
David peddled them. In 1867 he went to Oregon with his father's
family in the support of which he aided. He used to go to timber
and cut cord wood, with which he supplied the Oregon woolen factory.
He returned to Eden after an absence of two years, but in '70
he left again for Evanston and worked for the Evanston Lumber Co.
getting out logs on Bear River. In the summer of '71 he came
back home and worked for David James getting out logs. In 1873
;
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JUDGE DEE.

he started in the lumber business in partnership with H. E. Gibson
They first engaged in sawing and
of Ogden and a Mr Vanne}'.
making lumber up in the mountains about fort\' miles east of Ogden. In '74 they established a lumber yard in Ogden under the
In '76 Vanney drew out and the
firm name of Gibson, Eccles & Co.
firm ran till '80 as Gibson & Eoeles when they disolved.
Thus David Eccles started in life and continued until he has
become one of the greatest lumber merchants in these western
Territories, where he has lumber yards and saw mills in every deHe is one of the Directors of the First Xational
sirable direction.
Bank of Ogden; also of the Commercial of Ogden one of the incorporators of the Home Insurance Co., a director in the company
and connected with numerous great business enterprises in which
;

Ogden

is

interested.

David Eccles was elected Alderman of the Third Ward, Ogden
in 1885; in 1887 he was elected Mayor of Ogden and during his
administration Ogden advanced a decade in the path of progress
and reform.
JUDOE DEB.

Thomas Duncombe Dee, the second son of Thomas H. and
Elizabeth Dee, was born in Llanelly, South Wales, November 10th,
He migrated to Utah with Captain J. D. Ross' company in
1844.
1860 and settled in Ogden City. In 1870 he was elected school
During his
trustee for the Third School District of Ogden City.
term of office the trustees erected the present schoolhouse in that
district.
He served as trustee for six years until the district was
In' 1877 he was
consolidated with the other Ogden districts.
appointed by the city council Assessor and Collector of Ogden
In February, 1879, he was
City, and was reappointed in 1878.
elected to this position for two years, the law having been amended
making this position elective. He was re-elected in 1881 and 1883
filling the position in all eight years.
In 1881 Ogden Cit}' purchased a controlling interest in the Ogden Water Co. and appointed
Thomas D. Dee, James Taylor and W. G. Child its representative
in the board of directors of the company; these with E. H. Orth,
W. X. Ortou and Joseph Stanford were the officers of the water
company. Mr. Orton and Mr. Dee had charge of the practical operations of the company.
In a year the company established a water cistern at a cost of
about §65,000, laid eleven miles of mains, constructed two reservoirs, the water from which supplied two hundred and fifteen taps,
three motors, two railways, thirty-four tire hydrants, five drinking
fountains and two horse troughs, producing a revenue of §8,000
per annum.
At the August election in 1883, Mr. Dee was elected Justice of
thePeace of Ogden Precinct, and was re-elected in 1885 and 1887,
occupying this position for six years.
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1885, Mr. Dee was elected Alderman for the
of Ogden Cit}' and re-elected in 1887, during these four years he officiated as police judge; he was a member
of the committee of the council on municipal laws, water supply,
lire department and public land, and he was a member of the building committee under whose direction the city hall was erected and
furnished.

In February,

Fourth Municipal

Ward

RECORDER

Thomas

T.

J.

STEVENS.

Stevens, the present Recorder of Ogden City, was
England, January 24th, 1848. He received a common school education in his native town, and when fourteen years
of age, he was apprenticed to learn the blacksmith trade.
On June 3rd, 1864, in company with his father, mother, brother
(W. H. Stevens of Fifth Street), he left his native land in the sailing ship Hudson, bound for New York. The ocean voyage was
completed in six weeks and four days. From New York the party
journeyed to the frontier, and at a place called Wyoming, Nebraska,
preparations for crossing the plains were made.
start was made
in August, and the subject of our sketch enlisted as a teamster and
drove two yoke of cattle. Pie arrived in Salt Lake City on the 3rd
of November, 18<i4. The following spring he commenced work at
his trade in the capital, and continued the business a number of

born

J.

at Bristol,

A

years.

On December 27th, 1871, Mr. Stevens was married to Maria
Stringham, daughter of Briant and Harriet Stringham, and in
June, 1878, in connection with two brothers, he started the " Ogden
Foundry and Machine Shop," under the firm name of Stevens
One of the many creditable productions of this firm is
Brothers.
the iron fence which surrounds the court house, and which weighs
something over eleven tons.
In May, 1882, being proffered the position of Collector of
Licenses and Assistant Recorder, he accepted the offer, and retained the office till February 12th, 1883, when he was elected City
Recorder for two years. In August, 1883, Mr. Stevens was elected
Sheriff of Weber County for one year, and at the last municipal
election he was again returned to the Recordership, a position
which, in connection with all others, he has filled with credit to
himself and to the entire satisfaction of his constituents. February,
May 29th, 1887,
1887, again elected as Recorder for two years.
ordained Bishop of the Fifth Ward, Ogden City.

CORINNE AND
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FOUNDERS.

As we have seen in the general history, the subject of the
Corinne and Ogden-:— are nearly identical; and, therefore, in the biographical treatment of their merchants and bankers, we keep up the unity of the subject, transposing the
hence we
founders of Corinne to Ogden of the present day
introduce Mayor Guthrie among the founders of Corinne as
well as being one of the founders of the banking system of
Ogden City.
Perhaps no city on the Pacific Slope could show a class of
enterprising men more representative as its founders than those
who were identified with Corinne. Indeed, they were quite uncommon as a class, being nearly all men of enterprise, and some
To-day, many of them are known
of historical reputation.
two

cities

—

:

among

the principal business

men

of Utah, while others flourish

surrounding Territories.
The importance of Corinne in

in the

its earl)' history was in the fact
was, geographically, the best distributing point; all the
merchandise that went by teams to Montana and Idaho went
from Corinne, and it was also the point from which the produce
of this Territory was exported; nor should it be forgotten that these
enterprising Gentiles were the first legitimate exporters of Utah.
Prominent among the representative men of Corinne in the
early times were those named in the following list:

that

it

Gen. P. Edward Connor, Creighton & Munro, J. W. Guthrie, Alexander Toponce, ]. W.
Graham, ]. W. McNutt. W. T. Field, N. S. Ransohoff, Col. Kane & Brother, I.. B. Adams
A. Kuhn& Brother, F. J. Kiesel & Co., H. Liewes & Co., J. W. Lowell, Geo. A. Lowe, O. L
Hollister. J. M. Langsdorf, Nat. Stein, Samuel Howe, Julius Malsh, A. Greenewald, Sisson,
Wallace&Co., John A. Gaston, O. D, Cass, L. Lebenbaum, John McCornick, H. Hardenbrook,
K. P. Johnson. L. De Mers, L. D. Newman, W. C. (ohnson, D. H. Spencer, D. D Ryan. 'WV
W. Watkins, M. E. Campbell. R. J. Osborn, R. G. Welsh, E. R. Hadley. J. A. Kramer, Wm.
Hensing, Samuel Tibbals, John Gerrish, M. Cohn, John Montgomery. Hurlbut Brothers, L.
Keggel, Wm. Hyndman, J. M. Walker, T. J. Black, H. J. Faust, A. C. Babcock, Victor Cordelia. J
J. Gordon, Hiram House. E. C. Jacobs, David Short, B. Lachman, George Butterbaugh; George L. Holt, J. & G. W. Stanley, John A. Nickum, H. H. Smith, A. B. Dibble, M.
Aroshler, John Kupfer, John P. Van Valkenburg, W. A. Hodgm.in, D. Earhart, W. N. Ellis.
S. G. Sewell. H. C. Merritt, J. E. Chase. H. H. Chase, Judge Spicer, Judge Toohy, S F.
Nuckolls. Samuel Holt. E. F. Ferris, William Yearian, John Closser. M. F. Kosman, J. V,
Alexander, Al. Stubblefield, Wm. Larimer, M. T. Burgess, John Tiernan, Tim Henderson,
Thomas Gordon, E. P. Ferris. Geo. Montgomery, C. Duchenau, Ed. Conway, M, D. Ochiltree, E. M. Quinby, Dan. Heffron, H. Lubus, Kfike Fuller, John Eaves, Billy Wilson. H. W. P.
Spencer, C. R. Barratt. Milton Barratt, F. H. Ciurch, E. P. .\dams, and Messrs. Beadle and

Adams {newspaper men).

On

the 25th of March, 1869, the town of Corinne was laid
1870 it was incorporated as a city. The first mu-

out; early in
31
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The
uicipal election took place on tlie first Monday in March.
following constituted the council:
Maj'or, W. H. Munro; Councilors, Hiram House, J. \V. McNutt, J. W. Guthrie, S. L. Tibbals, John Kupfer, Samuel House,
•J.

W. Graham.
W. T. Field was the first
J. W. Guthrie was first

recorder of the city.
elected mayor of Corinnc August
7th, 1878; was re-elected in 1880, and he holds the office at the
present date.
Though there is no longer a desire among the Gentile portion of our population -to build up a city bearing their distinctive name, nor the possibility of its rivaling Ogden as a commercial centre, yet w« may reasonably prophecy for it a future.
Gorinne may survive. It is situated in one of the best valleys
in Utah, on the west bank of Bear River, which is one of the
largest streams between the Missouri and the Sacramento Rivers.
At the expense of a hundred thousand dollars water could be
brought out to irrigate the entire valley, and this would have
been done before now if titles could have been obtained of the
Central Pacific Railway Company.
Corinne is on the Central Pacific line; and, though to-day
but the relic of what it was, there are some good buildings still
standing, while the Guthrie property itself remains in excellent
condition.

MAYOR

.T.

W. GUTHRIE.

We

present to our readers a magnificent steel engraving of
Guthrie, mayor of Corinne, and a founder of several bankHe may be properly ranked
ing houses of Ogden and Corinne.
among the representative men of Utah, for though not ojic of
the early settlers of this country, he is one of the founders of
the financial institutions of our Territory, the principal owner
of the City of Corinne as it stands to-day; and should that city
revive to more than its former importance, as he firmly believes
it will, J. W. Guthrie more than any other man will be named
in Utah's history as the founder of Corinne.
Of Mr. Guthrie, the Ogden Pilot, a paper now extinct, said:
J.

W.

"Among the prominent men of Utah who have been successful in business and done much in the interest of Ogden, the
name of J. W. Guthrie should occupy a prominent position.
Mr. Guthrie came to Corinne in January, 1869, and took part in
In March the sale of lots began by auclaying out the town.
tion, and he soon became one of the leading merchants of the
place.

He

established the

first

business in shipping produce
Engagto points westward.

from Utah over the Central Pacific

I

MAYOR

J.

W. GUTHRIE.
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merchandise, he enjoyed an extensive trade during the
pahny days of Corinne, when all the freight and travel for Idaho
In 1875 he added to his already
and Montana landed there.
large business that of banking, which he still carries on in
He is still engaged in the business of general merCorinne.
chandise, besides which he does much in the way of forwarding.
During the past year he forwarded by teams to Montana and
Idaho 240,000 pounds of powder, and 125.000 pounds of case
He has always had strong faith in the town of Corinne,
goods.
for which he has done so much, and of which he is now mayor
for the second term. During the past year his business increased
fully 100 per cent, over that of the preceding year, and now that
tbere is a prospect of railway extensions from the East, he hopes
to realize largely in the sale of town lots, of which he owns the
greater proportion of the town, upon them being located many
He is one of the incorporaof the best buildings of the place.
tors of the Central Pacific of Utah, lately incorporated for the
purpose of building from Corinne, Utah, to Yankton, Dakota.
In
^Ir. Guthrie is a large stockholder iu this new enterprise.
1876 he purchased lots on Fourth Street, Ogden, and started the
banking house of J. "\V. Guthrie & Co., in the building now ocThen Fourth Street was simply
cupied by Harkness & Co.
composed of vacant lots, and this new enterprise of the bank
attracted business in that direction and made it a business
thoroughfare. He caused numerous brick blocks to be erected
Two years ago he drew out of that banking institution
there.
and a few months later became the senior partner in the prosperous banking house of Guthrie, Dooly & Co., of this city. As
a business man and social gentleman he is widely known and
respected, and his name in commercial circles stands among the
very best. All who have watched the progress of Ogden for the
past six j-ears, as we have done, know that Mr. Guthrie has aided
He is a large property
very materially in this prosperity.
incj ill

owner in

this city."

Our subject thus introduced, we maj^ take up a more regular
sketch of Mr. Guthrie and his family.
The great-grandfather of Mr. Guthrie, on his father's side,
came from Scotland to America about the middle of the last century, which signifies that he was in this country during the
He settled in the State of
struggle for American independence.
Virginia, and his son, William, the grandfather of our Utah
banker, was born in that State. William moved from Virginia
to Kentucky in its early settlement, and took his full share in
the toils and hardships borne by the Kentucky pioneers.
His
eldest son, William, father of our Mr. Guthrie, was born in

j|
'

i
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His brother
AVoodford County, Kentucky, in the year 1804.
John went to California in 1849 and settled in Napa County, in
the spring of 1850, where he accumulated much wealth. He
He died in Sonoma County, in
was well known in California.
Thus we find the Guthries early identified with the his1866.
tory of the Pacific States and Territories.
William Guthrie, the father of the Utah banker, was married to Elizabeth -James, the daughter of John James, an owner
of considerable real estate and slaves in Kentucky and Indiana.
well-known as a remarkable mathematician, and was
frequently consulted by the professors of Wabash College. He
died near Loganspoi't, Indiana, at the age of seventy-two, Init is
still remembered by the survivors in Crawfordsville, Indiana.
AVilliam, Mr. Guthrie's father, was an overseer of the plantation of his vincle, Caleb Guthrie, an extensive slave-owner.
He remained in Kentucky till the year 1833, when he emigrated
to Crawsfordsville, Indiana, M'here he died in 1874.
John William Guthrie was born in Shelby County, Kentucky, January 23d, 1830. He was the eldest son, but he had two
sisters older than himself, three younger brothers, and one
younger sister, who are still living in Crawfordsville, Indiana.
In his youth Mr. Guthrie assisted his father in farming. He
had received a fair education in the seminary at Crawfordsville,
and was competent at the age of sixteen to engage in business
on his own account, but most of his earnings were given to his
father.
In 1851 he, like so many others who have since been
known among America's most enterprising men, caught the California gold-fever, and left homo for San Francisco January
22d, 1852.
He went by tlic way of New York and Panama, in
the steamship Ohio, on the Atlantic side, and continued in the
steamer Panama, on the Pacific side, arriving in San Francisco
on the first of April.
From San Francisco he went to the
northern mines and engaged in the butchering business in Yuba,
Butte and Siskio Counties.
In Siskio County, with the pick
and shovel, Mr. Guthrie did his first and only mining, at the

He was

t

it

cost to him of many thousand dollars, after which he resumed
his legitimate business.
In August of 1855, he left California
He arrived
for his native home, going by the Nicaragua route.
at San Juan Del Norte on the second day after William Walker,

Mr. Guthrie
the notorious fillibuster, arrived in that country.
was one of a party of twenty-five that guarded the shipment of
treasure, amounting to ui)wards of a million and a Cjuarter of dollars, across to the Atlantic side.
After spending a short time in
New York, he arrived at Crawfordsville on the 25th of September, and remained at lionie till the 6th of May, 1856, when he
returned to California, arriving there in July. He went from

MAYOR
San Francisco
dred acres of

to

J.
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Napa County, where he purchased one hunwhich is now within citj' limits, and com-

land,

menced the occupation of a farmer; but, soon becoming disgusted
with this slow way of making money, he sold his land and left
for the northern part of the State, bringing up at North San
Juan, Nevada County, California, in March, 1857. There he again
engaged in the butchering business, and in three years made
$00,000, most of which, however, he lost during the next three
years through the depreciation of property, he having put up
several nice brick buildings and a iin6 residence, and by business transactions with men who failed 'him in meeting their
financial obligations.
On the 2oth of September, 1862, Mr. Guthrie was married
to Miss Mary B. Gaynor, and on the 22d of August, 1863, Lizzie
In 1864, Mr. Guthrie went to Idaho;
M. Guthrie was born.
thence to Montana, from Montana to Green River, Wyoming,
from which point he followed up the line of the Union Pacific

Railroad during the process of its building, doing business at
several points and bringing up at Corinne in Januar}^ 1869, beHe established the first produce
fore the town was laid out.
shipping business in Corinne, is the oldest shipper in Utah, and
for several years controlled almost the entire shipping business
He dealt principally in eggs and butter, and
of the Territory.
to such proportions did this business increase, that it required
not less than a capital of $30,000 to handle it, with a store 132
feet in length by 22 feet in width, a cellar under the entire building, also an ice-house in the middle of the store extending from
cellar to roof, with a capacity to hold one hundred and fifty tons
of ice.

Having been overtaxed with this vast business he
from it several years ago, and on July 1st, 1882, he also
from the general merchandising business, having

retired
retired
closed out in

favor of John W. Kerr & Co.
He is now confined to general
banking business both at Corinne and Ogden. He is a large
owner of real estate in both cities.
Our magnificent steel plate of the banker Guthrie himself
will suggest to any reader of character that he is a solid man
with a weight of money in him; yet, withal, generous, big
hearted, just the one to build up a country,
a man munificent
in his dealings with society.

—
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The great wholesale firm which bears the name of Fred. J.
Kiesel & Co. now stands without a peer in all Utah. It is second,
of course, to Z. C. M. I., that being an extraordinary mercantile
corporation of a community, which no private firm could expect
to rival, but next to Z. C. M. I. is the wholesale business house
of Kiesel & Co., which was founded by Mr. Kiesel.
It is the only exclusive wholesale grocery house in Utah, and
does a business aggregating the enormous sum of $1,000,000 anIndeed, when Kiesel & Co. are shipping, the centre of
nually.
Fourth Street, where their business is located, presents quite a
metropolitan appearance, and all is alive and bustling around.
Their large store, extending far back in length, two stories high,
with a cellar as ample as the upper floors, is laden with goods
from the floors almost to the ceilings. Mr. Kiesel himself is
a man of great push, executive ability and commercial ambition,
and is even j-ounger than Mr. .J. R. AValker, though he has been
nearly as long identified with the commerce of Utah as the
Walker Brothers. He was with Gilbert & Sons in 1863; he went
to Corinne in 1873; has been nine years in his present business,
and during the last twenty-four years has done business at
nearly every point in this Territory. The retiring of the AValker
Brothers from the wholesale trade of Northern Utah leaves
The firm has its comKiesel & Co. a still better opportunity.
mercial travelers duly making tlieir circuits all over these Western Territories.
Thus prominently introduced into the commercial affairs of
Ogden City, we will briefly sketch i\Ir. Kiesel's life.
Frederick J. Kiesel was born ]\Iay 19th, 1841, in LudwigsHe left home in
burg. Kingdom of Wurtemburg, Germany.
He first engaged in commerce at
January, 1857, for America.
Memphis, Tennessee, in 1858, and afterwards went to St. Louis.
At the time Mr. Kiesel was engaged in the wholesale dry goods
house of Hurd, Hellmers & A'oorhees at St. Louis, H. W. Lawrence
and others of our Salt Lake merchants dealt there, through
which circumstance ilr. Kiesel was led to his subsequent relaIt will be remembered that in the
tions with our Territory.
years 1862 and 1863 the gold findings of Montana created a great
interest in the country, and large quantities of its gold dust foimd
its way to the principal commercial cities of the East through
One day it happened
the hands of our Salt Lake merchants.
that Mr. Robert Sharkey, of Salt Lake City, having business
•
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with the house where Mr. Kiesel was employed, entrusted with
the latter a tin box filled with this gold dust for deposit in the
This circumstance whetted the desire of the young
firm's safe.
commercial aspirant now our great Ogden merchant to engage in the fruitful enterprises of the growing Western States
and Territories where the precious metals seemed to be yielded
in abundance, awaiting the adventurous seeker.
Thus attracted towards the Pacific slope, Mr. Fred. J. Kiesel
came to Salt Lake City in one of Henry W. Lawrence's merchant trains; but he designed at the starting to proceed to Montana. However, on his arrival in Salt Lake City, he was engaged
by Abel Gilbert, who is properly named the "pioneer Gentile
merchant of Utah," though Livingston & Kinkade were before
him in date, but themselves were not resident Salt Lake merchants, in the sense that old Abel Gilbert is styled, "the pioneer
Gentile merchant."
Mr. Kiesel came from St. Louis to Salt Lake City in the
spring of 1863: and in the fall of the same year he was sent by
the firm of Gilbert tt Sons to run a store at Soda Springs, as a
suttler for Fort Connor, which had just been established by Gen-

—

Edward Connor and his
The following spring, Mr.

eral P.

—

California volunteers.
Gilbert tt Sons having sold out,
Mr. Kiesel returned to Salt Lake City and continued to work for
the firm.
He next, in the fall of the same year, opened a store
at Manti in connection with Fielding H. Lewis.
He stayed at
that settlement till the next spring, when he sold out and again
returned to Gilbert in Salt Lake City, and thereupon went to
Cache Valley and opened a large store for that firm at Wellsville.
This store he sold out to Benson, Robbins tt Saddler,
and went back to Salt Lake City and brought another stock of
goods to "Wellsvillc. which he immediately sold out to " old man
Allen" in Wellsvillc.
In the summer of 1866 Mr. Kiesel brought a stock of goods
to Ogden, at which date began his connection with this place,
now known as the Railroad -Junction City; but which was then
nothing more than a principal country settlement of an agricultural county.
This first stock of his Ogden trade he,
strange to say, sold to the first co-operative started in L'tah, as
this Ogden co-operative store preceded any other of the kind in
the Territory and it may be considered as a sort of commercial
forerunner of Z. C. M. I. proper, which was organized several
years afterwards.
The principals of that primitive "Co-op."
consisted of ilcCoy, Job Pingree, Richard White, "old man
Baker,'" Riter, " Bob " Wilson and others.
These purchased the
stock of goods in question.
In the winter of 1866 Mr. Kiesel followed up with another
;
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stock of goods brought to Ogden, which, as the one before, belonged to Gilbert & Sons, whose names must be classed among the
Ogden merchants of that period. This latter stock of goods he
afterwards himself purchased of the Gilberts, and with the stock
removed to Paris, Bear Lake, in the summer of 1867. At this
place he conducted business for about a year; and he also opened
In the winter of 1868 he closed
a branch store at Montpelier.
up his business at Paris, but he ran the other at Montpelier.
He also opened a store at Echo City, following the railroad to
Corinne, and stayed at Echo until he disposed of his stock, in
He continued his business in the north,
the spring of 1869.
Mr. Fred. Wisner in charge who was killed in the spring of
1869 by some unknown jiarties after which he sold out entirely
at Bear Lake.
Meantime Gilbert & Sons had failed at Ogden, and Mr.

—

—

He stayed in Ogden until
Kiesel now assumed their business.
the summer of 1871, conducting business on Main Street, in a
house since torn down, where Driver & Sons' drug store now
stands.

In the summer of 1871 business was prostrated in Ogden
It was a terrible
City on account of the small-pox epidemic.
time in Ogden, not only to the citizens in general, but also to its
In consequence of this Mr. Kiesel concluded to
merchants.
transfer his business to Ophir then a rising mining camp; at
the same time he bought out the business of Isadore Morris in
He subsequently closed out these branches of his
Bingham.
business to advantage and took a trip to Europe. While in
Europe he married an estimable lady of his native country.
Mr. Kiesel returned to Utah in the fall of 1873, and bought
out Lebenbaum & Co. at Corinne, and associated himself with
Mr. Goldberg now deceased under the firm name of Fred. J.
Kiesel & Co. Thej' conducted a wholesale and retail grocery business with considerable success until the Utah Northern railroad had crossed the Bear River, which necessitated a change
They, however, continued the forwarding business,
of base.
together with banking, until the Utah Northern had reached
Blackfoot, in Idaho, when they sold out their wholesale business
at Blackfoot, to Sebree, Ferris & Co., and retired on Ogden,
establishing the first and only exclusively wholesale grocery
business in Utah. In this line Mr. Kiesel remained with Mr.

—

—

—

Goldberg for thirteen months, during which time he established
communications with the surrounding Territories, by traveling
himself for this business, which is to-day the strength of that
mammoth wholesale establishment, under the name of Fred. J.
Kiesel & Co., wdiich has made Ogden known as the distributing
Having run with Mr.
centre of this inter-mountain country.
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Goldberg for thirteen months, he sold out to his partner and
went to Toledo, Ohio, where he established another wholesale
This he conducted successfully for twelve mouths,
business.
when the death of Mr. Goldberg induced him to return and buy
back the old business at Ogden.
During the year 18S2 the firm established branch houses at
Hailey, Ketchum, Vienna and Pocatello, in Idaho, and at Ontario, in Oregon; and the commercial operations of the company
They carry a large genhave largely increased since that date.
They sell only in original
eral stock of groceries and liquors.
packages, and are, therefore, able to handle goods on a small
margin, their immense sales enabling them to distance competitors in their prices. Their annual sales, together with branches,
amount to about $1,000,000 a year. The firm has three traveling
men out constantly canvassing the country, and to-day, in their
peculiar line, theirs is the largest and only exclusively wholesale
business in Utah.
Mr. Fred. .J. Kiesel is personally the manager, and to him is
the credit ascribed of having chiefly contributed toward the
gigantic business success of his company, bj' his enterprise, sagacity and long experience in the commerce of this inter-mounMr. Theo. Schausenback is the secretary and
tain country.

treasurer of the

company.

In closing the personal part of this sketch, pertinent at this
time, we briefly refer to Mr. Fred. J. Kiesel as a chief factor in
Though himself ambitious
the political affairs of Ogden City.
simply to be known in history as a successful merchant of
recognized integrity of character, it is nevertheless a fact that
during the last few years he has been placed in the front by the
Liberal party as their local standard bearer in the municipal
affairs, he having been twice run by that party for the responsible office of

Mayor

of

Ogden

City.

political situation of Ogden City is peculiar, important
As we have fairly and suffiinteresting in all its aspects.

The
and

shown in our political chapter of the general history,
Ogden is both chosen and destined to be the battle ground of
our Utah politics, no matter whether the parties remain under

ciently

the present organizations, as the People's party and the Liberal
party, or become reconstructed under the regular National
organizations of Democrats and Republicans. Quickly following
the contest of 1882 between Philip T. Van Zile and .John T.
Caine came the municipal election of Ogden City, when the
Liberal partj^ placed Mr. J. S. Lewis in nomination for the office
of Mayor. In this the party expressed its well-considered policy,
namely, that a citizen was needed for this post of honor, whoee
32
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personal character and social standing could be looked up to with
respect and confidence by the citizens of both parties as their
mayor, in the event of the election of the Liberal candidate.
Such a man the pai'ty undoubtedly had in Mr. Lewis.
In the second distinctive contest, in the year 1885, of the
Liberal party for the city's control, notwithstanding the undiminished respect of the party for Mr. Lewis, the political action
was continued in Mr. Fred. J. Kiesel. He was fixed upon, we
should opine, as the most fitting man of his party to continue
the struggle from year to year till the issue was won; for Kiesel
is a man of remarkable energy and push in everything he sets
himself to perform, as seen in his business career; he is also in
the very prime of life, a man of undoubted courage, so necessar)'
in all conflicts, and endowed with abundant aspiration of character, which we naturally associate in our conception of the
The Liberal party aims for a permachief magistrate of a city.
nent control of the city, which it is likely to possess for a number of years, should they once obtain the victory; hence the
necessity of the hour calls for a man like Mr. Kiesel, who is in
the verj' prime of his manhood and reputation, to continue the
conflict till that issue is fairly won and permanentlj' secured.
It is at Ogden as in the political affairs of Salt Lake City.
Evidently a J. R. Walker or a Henry W. Lawrence is needed at
the capital to fill the post of honor and responsibility in the great
and important changes which the party anticipate and resolve
upon in the reconstruction of the affairs of our Territory. Those
changes will vitally concern our citizens more in fact in the
management of our cities than even in the general control of the
In the affairs of Ogden, then, Mr.
Territory by the Legislature.
Kiesel is exactly what J. R. Walker or Henry W. Lawrence is to
Salt Lake City. His personal connection with Utah is now nearly
and he fairly
at its completed course of a quarter of a century
ranks as one of the founders of the commerce of Utah in general,
Mr. Kiesel bristles with the
as well as of Ogden in particular.
views of his jjarty. He is, therefore, at once both a commercial
and political antagonist of the dominant party that has hitherto
ruled our Territory; and his own personal mission, so to speak,
resides in the struggle to overthrow that dominant party, and in
the consummation of victory for the gentile side. He is one of
he was candidate for
the vice-presidents of the Loyal League
mayor of Ogden City in 1885, when he received 946 votes to
D. H. Peery's 1085 and he was candidate in the great contest
of the present year, described in a foregoing chapter, when he
Should the Liberal party, in a future elecreceived 1254 votes.
tion, carry Salt Lake City, Henry AV. Lawrence, if living and
capable as he is to-day, will undoubtedly be mayor of the capital

—

;

;

;

—
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Kiesel will be of Ogden City, unless he himcontrary to the wishes of his fellow citi-

self declares otherwise,

zens and party compeers.

.JOHN

BROOM AND THE BROOM HOTEL.

" For many years," says the Ogden Directory, " Ogden, the
railroad centre of the Rock\- Mountain region, suffered from
lack of appropriate hotel facilities, and thousands of travelers
both pleasure-seeking tourists and business men passed by the
the city after a few moments' stop at the depot, who otherwise
would have remained a day or two in the town. This deficiency
was supplied by Mr. .John Broom, an old time citizen and a man
of enterprise, who, in April, 1S83, commenced the excavation
for the foundation of the Broom Hotel on the corner of Main
and Fifth Streets, where formerly a row of low wooden structures had served as permanently dangerous firetraps."
Thus introduced, to lead up to the circumstantial narrative
of Mr. Broom's enterprises in the building of Ogden City, which
were crowned with his erection of the Broom Hotel, an architectural ornament of the .Junction City worthy of boast
we may
here fitly sketch the biography of its builder and proprietor.
•John Broom was born March 22, 1823, at Sheffield, Yorkshire, England.
He is the son of .John and Frances Broom. His
father was a steel refiner, and followed his profession iu the same
town.
He was a good, moral man, but made no religious pro-

—

—

fessions,

and never became attached

to

any

religious

denomina-

He

believed in full religious toleration, and that all men
had a right to follow their own inclinations, and worship at the
shrine of Almighty God according to their honest convictions.
His mother was a true lieliever in the Scriptures as contained
in the Old and New Testament.
She presided with dignity and
love in her domestic department; she was devotedly attached to
her home and her endearing love for her children twelve in
number Avas rewarded l>y their filial and lasting affection. She
tion.

—

—

was born at Bristol, England.
Mr. Broom's parents both died when he was about eleven
years of age, and he was then left to fight life's battles alone.
Soon after the demise of his father and mother he became an
apprentice in the large wire drawing and needle manufacturing
establishment of Samuel Cocker, at Shadow More, near Sheffield.
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In this institution he mastered his profession. After the term
of his apprenticeship expired he followed his profession as journeyman for a gentleman of the same name. AVhen about nineteen years old Mr. Broom, being of a serious turn of mind, and
believing in a Supreme Being and a hereafter, felt it his duty to
unite with some body of religious worshipers. He therefore became attached to the Methodist church, and continued his memAt that time, in 1848,
bershij) with that body about six years.
he heard Alfred Cordon, Crandal Dunn and others preach the
These gentlemen, Mr. Broom says,
principles of Mormonism.
preached with a power that left an influence on his mind that he
never before experienced in all his religious career. He continued his investigation of the doctrines they taught for several
weeks, when he became convinced that they proclaimed the true
gospel of Jesus Christ, or the Scriptures could not be true. In
the spring of the same year he was baptized into the Mormon
church, by Elder Samuel Wood. Shortly afterwards he was ordained to the office of teacher, in which capacity he labored in
the Rotherham Branch until he emigrated in 1849.
On the 12th of January, of this year, Mr. Broom sailed
from Liverpool, on the ship Ashland, bound for New Orleans;
there were 450 Mormons on board.
The voyage was a vervtedious one the storms which beat them about on the ocean
were terrific, and after battling with the elements for twelve
weeks, they reached their destination about the 12th day of
April.
Mr. Broom tarried about one week in New Orleans, and then
proceeded to St. Louis, Missouri, and from there he went to CounHere he settled
cil Bluffs, which latter place he reached in May.
down, bought a farm and commencedto cultivate the earth, v»-hich
yielded him rich returns for his labor and outlay of capital.
In the spring of 1851 Mr. Broom left Council Bluffs with
his family, ox team and wagon, and started with a company of
Mormon emigrants, under the supervision of Captain Alfred
Cordon, for Salt Lake City, which place they reached early in
October of the same year. He made but a brief stay in the city,
when he came up to Weber County, and settled in Ogden. A
little northwest of the Ogden river he purchased some land and
resumed his agricultural pursuits.
At that time there was scarcely a house of any consideration

—

Ogden City. The roads were almost impassible
and frequently teams were mired deep down in the mud when
hauling nothing but the running-gears of a wagon on the Main
Street.
In 1854, IMr. Broom moved on to a large ranch which
he had acquired at the place now known as "Broom's Bench" the
Here he accumulated considerable
place being named after him.
to be seen in

—

I
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wealtli,

which he realized from the

sales of the products of his

On this ranch, for several years, he put up large quantiwhich he made secure from the storms, and when in
hay,
of
ties
1869, the trans-continental railroads came through to Ogden, Mr.
Broom found ready sale for all the feed for animals, and for
other farm produce he could raise, and all of which coumanded
farm.

high prices.

With an eye

to the future

J

growth and importance

Ogden

as a railway centre, he took advantage of every legitimate opportunity thus offered to secure real estate, which, up to
In the Summer of 1869 he
this period, was of but small value.
purchased a city lot on the east side of Main Street, on to which
The same season he purchased city
he moved his family.
of

|

!]

property on the corner of Main and Fifth streets, on which he
put a frame building thirty by fifty feet, which was occupied for
He
several years by Wade (t Co. as a druggist establishment.
also erected a number of other business houses adjoining this
establishment, from which he derived considerable revenue in
the shape of rents.
In 1872 Mr. Broom severed his connection with the Mormon
church. He did not secede because of any malice he entertained
toward the people with whom he had been associated for so
many years. He became dissatisfied with some of the tenets of
he could not fully subscribe to them any longer,
the church
He still
and, therefore, concluded to withdraw his membership
entertains feelings of kindness, and great respect for the people,
and expects to continue to reside, and spend the remainder of his
days amongst them in this city.
;

He

has never associated himself with any other religious

community since he withdrew from that of the Mormons. He is
but is a "free thinker," and considers that all
in no way hostile

—

men have

a perfect right to follow their honest convictions in religious matters without interference from others.

Of his' standing in office in the Mormon chui"ch it may be
here noted that in 1853 he was ordained a member of the 38th
quorum of the Apostles of the Seventies.
After leaving the church Mr. Broom, in 1872, went to San
Francisco, where he jiurchased a handsome city residence, three
Just
stories high, in which his familv resided for several vears.
previous to the erection of the Broom Hotel he disposed of his
property there and returned to Ogden.

In the spring of 1882 Mr. Broom commenced the greatest
enterprise of his life, and which will transmit his name " down
the ages " and will ever remain as a memorial of his energy, enterprise and public-spiritness.
It was a want which had been
long felt and deplored by all our capitalists that of a large, re-

—

^
M
!l|
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i
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spectable hotel in the Junction City but none of them dared to
engaged or invest their money in the enterprise.
It remained for Mr. Broom to not only attempt, but to consummate this purpose. In the year named above, he tore down
all the other buildings, and commenced the erection of the noble
structure which now bears his name, and adds lustre and wealth
to our town. The " Broom Hotel " is an elegant three story building.
It covers an area of land 66 feet on Main Street, and ]50
On the first floor on the corner is a
feet deep on Fifth Street.
fine, well filled drug establishment; immediately north of that
is an elegant book and stationery depot; and still north of it is
On the first floor on Fifth Street
the mercantile house of Grix.
are tonsorial establishments, bath houses, billiard hall, reception
On the second floor are located
rooms and offices of the hotel.
35 rooms which will average in size 20 by 14 feet, and include
in their number the spacious, splendidly appointed dining
The third floor also
and banqueting hall, 60 by 33 feet.
contains 35 rooms of the same dimensions as those of the second. The structure is of brick material contains among others
The building is from a design by Mat18 fine bay windows.
The time occupied in the
thews & Son, Oakland, Oalifornia.
erection was about nine months, and the total cost was about
$75,000, and is equal to any other establishment of the kind between Omaha and San Francisco.
The Broom Hotel was opened on .January 15th, 1883, by
Mr. A. D. Shakespeare, under whose management it was conducted for several years; but at the present date it is under the
personal direction of Mr. Broom himself.
The house has become popular and is well patronized by
This could not be excity residents and the traveling jjublic.
pected to be otherwise, it being a first class house in every particular, and the proprietor is careful as far as possible to prevent
any disreputable characters finding entertainment or lodgment in
He desires to
his establishment; and this regardless of money.
make a home or resting place for the sojourners in this city.
Of his family it may be noted:
.John Broom was married to Miss Elizabeth Haywood in the
spring of 1845, by whom he had two girls. She died in the city
He married again the
of St. Louis, Missouri, in May, 1849.
same year at Council Bluffs, Iowa, to Miss Hester Dunsdon, by
whom he had three children, all girls two of whom are dead.
He has had ten grandchildren, eight of whom are living.
Of John Broom as a man and a citizen it may be acceptably said that he is honest in his dealings with all men, a character simple and unostentatious, a man of truth on whom his
fellow citizens can always rely, benevolent, intelligent, free-

—

—
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thinking, and yet with all his rare simplicity of character, a man
with sterling independence of mind. As a citizen he is respected
by all who know him, both Mormon and Gentile a citizen in
fact of whom it may be said for his work and enterprise, as well
as of his purity of character and general propriety of life,
Ogden City may deservedly thank and honor.

—

GEORGE

H. TRIBE.

George Harrison Tribe, one of the leading merchants of
City, was born in London, July 2nd, 1844. He is the son
of Joseph Tribe and Sarah Ann Mates, and is a younger brother
of Henry Tribe, a well known commission merchant of Utah
and a citizen of Ogden. His father was the proprietor of a large

Ogden

livery establishment in the British capital.
The family emigrated in the year 1854.

They embarked

company

of Saints on board the ship Germanicus; Richard
Cook was president, and James Hart was his counselor. The
They
ship was twelve weeks on her voj'age to New Orleans.
continued their journey to St. Louis. When the company landed
there at the quarantine they were all well, but the cholera broke
out and a large number died; James Hart himself came near to
death.
In consequence of the breaking out of this terrible dis-

with a

Father Tribe hired a skiff and took the mother and family
over to the city, leaving Henry to take care of the baggage, he
having had the cholera in London. But the father did not long
survive the voyage, he dj-ing of brain fever, caused by the
intense heat in the summer of 1854.
The elder brother, Henry, started west in the spring of 1855,
to pioneer the way for the familj'
but he crossed the plains
without them, having engaged in the merchant train of Livingston & Kinkade, bound for Salt Lake City.
George H. Tribe, who was at the time but a youth, eleven
years of age, with his mother, his sisters Mary Ann and Emma,
and his brother David, followed the same year. They tarried for
a while at Mormon Grove. On the 2d of August their company
struck their tents and started on the arduous journey across the
sandy plains and the Rocky Mountains, meeting on the way
several perilous experiences from hostile Indians, who that season were fighting witli U. S. troops on the track over which the
emigrants were passing.
Milo Andrus was captain of the
ease,

;

I
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company, and Mr. Joseph Hall, of Ogden, caj^tain of the guard.
They arrived in Salt Lake City October 28th, 1855.
The family settled at first in Salt Lake City, and the mother
afterwards married Thomas Colburn, father of Mrs. Rosina
Godbe.
fifteen years George re-crossed the plains
Missouri River, in company with his brother-in-law, Em-

At about the age of
to the

erson Shurtliff, to fetch to Salt Lake City a train of merchanThe trip engaged one season. In the fall of the following
dise.
year he also made a trip by the southern route to California for
Thus commenced his commeranother train of merchandise.
cial career.

Mr. George H. Tribe has had an excellent commercial eduHe graduated in business in the firm of
cation and experience.
Ransohoff & Co., in Salt Lake City, and during his engagement
with them he had charge of a branch of their house at Moroni,
San Pete County. He was with the firm about five years and
afterwards with Godbe & Mitchell.
While in the employ of Ransohoff he did some military
service for the Territory, he being one of Heber P. Kimball's
command that went to the relief of San Pete at the time of the
Indian troubles.
When the telegraph line was opened he went south with
.John Clows, and helped to establish every office on that line

down

opening the offices as thej' went at each settook charge himself of the office at Toquerville,
where he stayed four months as the operator. It was after this
that he was connected with the firm of Godbe & Mitchell.
After the dissolution of partnership between Godbe &
Mitchell, Mr. Tribe came to Ogden and established a branch
store for Mr. Mitchell, l)ut in 1869 he commenced business for
himself, having bought out Mitchell's stock of goods. For a while
he kept his business on the old stand on the east side of Main
Street, but afterwards moved to the opposite side, leased a building lot of L. W. Shurtliff and built a store. There he continued
in business till 1878, when he moved on to Fourth Street in the
centre of the block, where he put up his present fine store, which
He also carries on the liquor
is one of the best in Ogden City.
He does a good business, carries a
business on Main Street.
fine stock of well assorted goods, and is properly considered one
Of Mr. George Tribe perof the leading merchants of Ogden.
sonally it may be said, he is a man of considerable business
capacity, quick to push forward into new business lines, and the
building of his fine store in the central spot has tended not a
little to make Fourth Street what it now is, a first class business
to St. George,

tlement.

He

part of Ogden.

!
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manhood, and should Ogden grow

iinto a great citj', as it fairlj' bids to do, Mr. George Tribe will
very likely rank, by and by, as one of the rich and influential

of Utah, as he does now as one of the representative business
He is a man of good moral character, is
of Ogden City.
quite intellectual, liberal in his views and tolerant to others.
He is in fine a representative citizen, as well as an enterprising
young merchant. In the commercial future of Ogden, few have
It is worthy of note, in
fairer promise than Mr. George Tribe.
the commercial history of our Territory, that there is at present
a lot of young merchants growing up from the community who,
though they will not make colossal fortunes as rapidly as did our
early merchants, such as Jennings, Hooper and the Walkers, are
nevertheless destined to make considerable mark in the mercantile activities of the future.
Mr. George Tribe is of that class.
Of his immediate family it may be noted:
George H. Tribe was married April, 1870, to Miss Anna
M. Foulger. She was born November 14th, 1852, in London,
England.
She died January 27th, 1878, leaving four children,

men
men

three boys and one girl; the oldest boy, George Wallace, died
January 12th, 1880. The others are living at the present writiiay 22d, 1879, Mr. Tribe was married again
to Miss Elizaing,
_
beth H. Foulger, the sister of the deceased wife.
By her Mr.
Tribe has had four children, two boys and two girls, all of whom
are now living.

BOYLE &

CO.

Peter Adams Boyle (the father of John A. Boyle, who is
established as one of the ablest members of Ogden Citj' Council)
was the founder of the firm of Boyle & Co.
Father Boyle,
though now dead, will still be remembered by many of the early
settlers as one of the first inaugurators of home manufactures in

Weber County.
Peter
year 1824.

He was

Adams Boyle was born at Glasgow, Scotland, in the
He was the son of John Boyle and Christina Adams.

—

an orphan at a very tender age being only about
when both his parents passed away to the spirit
land.
When ten years old he entered on an apprenticeship to
Mr. J. H. Brown, a cabinet maker.
He served six years and
acquired a good understanding of his profession. At the expirafive

left

years old

32

,,

1

H
-I

\.

i:

I
,

I
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his time he continued to work as journeyman in the
same establishment. On January 1st, 1848, he was married to
They had both, ere this,
Miss Elizabeth McGregor Sinclair.
became members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
In 1848 they bade farewell to the land of Burns and
Saints.
They went to St. Louis and stayed there
sailed for America.
two years, and then moved up the river to a town called Tarley,
near Weston, Missouri. While there he worked at his trade and

tion of

Finding his
also took contracts for buildings, etc.
remvmerative he remained in that place till 1855,

vocation

when he

crossed the plains to Utah in Captain John Hindley's company.
On arriving in this Territory he came to Ogden and continued
He, with his family, participated
to reside here until his death.
in the "hard times" experienced by the people here in the winter of 1855-6, caused by the destruction of the crops by the
grasshoppers the previous summer. For several years followinghe engaged in farming in the spring and summer months, and
in the fall and winter he worked, when he had opportunities, at
In 1882 he commenced the manufacture of
cabinet making.
spinning wheels, shoe pegs, furniture, etc. Subsequently he built
a molasses mill, to which the farmers rushed with their cane to
be expressed and converted into sorghum.
In 1872 he formed a partnership with his son, John A.
Bojde, and continued operations under the firm name of Boyle
& Son, furniture dealers, etc. For two years John A. superintended the business, during which time the father continued to
make the wheels and pegs. At that period coin or cash of any kind
was not very plentiful in Ogden City, and some of the business
it difficult to meet promptly their money payments.
But by rigid economy this firm was enabled to answer all their
monetary demands and keep their credit good. By promptitude
and assiduous attention to their patrons' wants, in a few j^ears
they built up a thriving, prosperous business, and which to-day
is hardly second to any other similar one in the Territory.

men found

In 1876 they erected a new two story brick building, 25 by
75 feet, which was soon well stocked with goods bought by the
junior member of the firm in the Eastern markets. Their business had now grown to large proportions, and a demand was
The Boyles now apcreated for their goods in distant towns.
peared to be on the high road to prosperity, but the future, in
part at least, was hidden from their ken. In 1877, afire occurred
in their establishment, which destroyed about .$10,000 worth of
their property; about $3,000 of which was insured, tluis making
them suffer to the amount of seven thousand dollars. Undaunted,
but somewhat depressed by their reverses, they soon commenced
the erection of another building suitable for their enterprise and

BOYLE &
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resumed business, which, by patient, persistent perseverance,
soon became again jjrosperous.
In 1881, after a lingering ilhiess which had prevented his
some time, the respected head of the firm passed
He died in the month of August, in the fifty-sixth year
away.
of his age. The funeral took place on Sunday, August 15th the
services were held in the Second Ward assembly rooms.
All the
leading church authorities of this city were present and took
part in the obsecjuies.
At the close of the ceremonies an immense cortege was formed, consisting of seventy-eight vehicles,
which was headed by the Ogden City brass band in full uniform,
and which rendered effectively appropriate dirges during the
march to the cemetery. While the remains were being deposited
activity for

;

in their

narrow home, the choir, under the direction of

Prof.

Max Boyan, sang the beautiful anthem, " Peace, be Still."
But few men in this community had as much, and none had
more, respect shown to their memory after their departure than
" It was a j^leasant fact," said the Ogden
Peter Adams Boyle.
Junction, "to notice, at the funeral services of the late Mr. P. A.
Boyle, that all denominations were represented.
This speaks as
well for the general esteem in which he was held, as for the
humane feelings of the participants."

The estate of the deceased was duly administered and the
firm was continued under the same name, there now being four
members instead of two, all sons of the deceased head.
In 1882 the concern had been so successful and had assumed
such large proportions that it necessitated more room for their
accommodations in the transaction of their thriving vocation.
A two story building was put up, 25 by 85 feet l^asenient. Two
Another conflagration
years later more reverses visited them.
in their establishment destroj-ed a great amount of their furniThe total damage this time
ture and injured their buildings.
was estimated at $11,000; but fortunately they were insured for
Bj' 1885 their success had been unprecedented, and to
$9,000.
meet all the demands of their patrons they were compelled to
build an extension 30 by 70 feet, with four floors, making a
grand total of 20,000 square feet of flooring apportioned to their
The erection is occupied as warehouse, workseveral rooms.
shops, etc.
The monetarv business of this firm has increased
since 1872 from $10,000 annually, to about $100,000 annually at
Their trade extends throagh all Northern
the present time.
Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado and other
places.
To-day the firm of Boyle & Co. is, with one exception,
The names of
the largest of the kind in the Territory of Utah.
the

members composing

it

are

John Adams Boyle, McLarens
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The present head of
Boyle, James Boyle, and Wallace Boyle.
the firm is John A., and it is greatly to his sagacity and
energy, combined with the general business integrity of the
house, that the firm owes its present prominent commercial
standing in Junction City.
Councilor John A. Boyle was born October 7th, 1846, at
He left there in his infancy, and, with his
parents, came to Utah. He has been raised in Ogden, has grown
up with the city, and is appreciated as one of her most enter-

Edinburgh, Scotland.

prising sons.
It scarcely need be said that Mr. John Boyle is a member of
namelj" the Church of Latterthe church in which he was born
He is a member of the sixtieth quorum of the
day Saints.
Apostles of the Seventies, and in October, 1881, went on a misHe labored there
sion to preach the gospel in his native land.
successfully, acquitted himself honorably, and, in September,
1882, returned to his home in Ogden.

—

In February, 1883, he was elected by a large majority a
He served on several
of the municipal government.
important committees. He was chairman of tlie committees on
In February, 1885, he was again
finance and fire department.
elected to the City Council, and again in February, 1887, he was

member

elected to serve in the same capacity. He inherits the persevering
characteristics of his Caledonian race, which have done much to
aid him in his hitherto successful career. He is the senior member
During his absence in Europe he visited a number
of the firm.
of large furniture establishments in Edinburgh, Birmingham,
London and Paris, from which he obtained valuable information,
and which, on his return, was utilized to enlarge and consolidate
the business of the firm.

The other members
Wallace;

all efficient

of the firm are McLarens, James and
in their several departments of the house.

chief accountant and superintends the purchasing
The other two attend to the general business department of the concern, including their extensive shipments, etc. John A. has the general oversight and superinten-dency of the whole.

McLarens

is

for the establishment.

In the affairs of Ogden's future, both commercial and muniMr. John A. Boyle maybe reasonably forecast for a conspicuous and honoralde place. He is in the prime of manhood, having
only just passed his fortieth j'ear, and is possessed of sufficient of
that laudable ambition, so becoming in a representative citizen, to
accept the" responsibility of public duties when honored with
In fine, we should name John
their trust by his fellow-citizens.
A. Boyle as one of the available and most acceptable men of
cipal,

THOMAS WILKIXS JONES.
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Ogilen ou the side of the People's party as a future mayor of the
Junction City, in the due succession which these Democratic
times demand to hecomingly fill the office of chief magistrate of
a live, progressive city.

ii

THOMAS WILKIXS
Among

those

men

of enterprise

JONES.

who

have, by the wealth of

their ability and industry, contributed to build up Ogden City,
He came into this place when
is the subject of this sketch.
there was scarcely a decent resident tenement to be seen.
He
has thus become identified with the growth and has aided to esHe is a man
tablish its material prosperity and solidification.
of energy, persistency, ability, and strict probity, and, as sue I"-,

he

respected and honored by all who know him.
Thomas W. Jones was born September l'2th, 1834,

is

He is the son of James Bray Jones and

at

Quebec,

Elizabeth Brown
Wilkins. His father and mother were born in Caerphilly, Glamorganshire, Wales. They were married March •23d, 1832, and shortly
The father was well educated
afterwards emigrated to Quebec.
and his parents designed him to be a druggist. His tastes and
inclinations, however, were opposed to this profession and he was
consequently allowed to choose a profession for himself, and in
time he became an eminent engraver and copperplate printer.
On arriving in Canada he opened an establishment and followed
his profession until his demise, which occurred September 12th,
1841, the day the subject of this sketch was seven years old.
The mother is still living in Ogden, and is hale and hearty in
the eighty-first year of her age.
After the death of his father, the widow with her three children
returned to Wales, where Thomas W^., in March, 1846, entered
the tailoring establishment of Mr. Wm. James, under whom he
At the expiration of his term
served his regular apprenticeship.
he commenced as journeyman in the town of Cardiff. In 1850,
having heard the elders of the Mormon church preach, and being
convinced that the doctrines were true, he was baptized by Elder
Wm. Willis, in the river Taff", at Cardifi', Wales. Three years
later, on the 5th of February, Mr. Jones sailed from Liverpool
for New Orleans on the ship Jersey, Captain Day. After six weeks
pleasant voj-age he reached his destination. He then took steamAt this point he fitted
boat, via St. Louis, for Keokuk, Iowa.

Canada.
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out an ox team and came in C. V. Spencer's train to Salt Lake
City, arriving there September 19tli, 1853.
He spent the first
winter in Kaysward. In 1854 he came to Ogden, which place
has been his permanent residence from that time to the present.
On July. 23d, 1855, he was ordained a member of the Seventh
Quorum of Seventies, and in company with a number of others
was sent on a mission to Fort Supply, then Utah, now in Wyoming Territor3\
On the 7th of March, 185G, with several others, he started on
horseback for Ogden.
They had not yet learned of the deep
snows that had fallen in this valley during the winter, until they
reached Bear River, when they saw the snow piled up in
large banks, and the further they travelled the deeper they discovered the snow to be. On reaching Weber Canyon they were
compelled to leave their animals to shift for themselves, and Mr.
Jones and his companions had to travel on foot the remainder of
the journey.
The entire journey occupied ten days. The trip
could, under ordinary circumstances be made in from two to
three days.
On the 3rd day of April, 1856, Mr. Jones was married to Miss Sarah Jane Foy.
The bride's father performed the
marriage ceremony. He returned to the fort with his wife and
remained there until the approach of Johnston's army, when the
fort was broken up and he returned to Ogden.
In the fall of
1857 Mr. Jones was mustered into service in the Nauvoo Legion
and marched north with his brigade to Marsh Valley. On his
return he was detailed with the companies to go to Echo Canyon
and took part in the famous " bloodless war." On the 4th of
December the same year, he arrived in Ogden. In the following
year he participated in the "move south." He went as far as
Spanish Fork. After the arrival of the peace commissioners he
returned and settled down to make a permanent home for his
family.
He was a member of the Home Dramatic Association
for a])0ut ten years.
In 1870 he opened a merchant tailoring establishment on

Main

Street.
His beginnings were small, but they have since, b)'
his business integrit}', grown to large proportions, and now is the
largest house of the kind in Ogden, and, indeed, in Northern

Utah. He enjoys a good home jiatronage, and is extensively
supported in numerous other towns along the lines of the railroads, east to Wyoming, west to Nevada, and north tlirough
Idaho into Montana.
His business includes men's furnishing
His wares
goods, but he carries none but first class articles.
give ample satisfaction to all who have business transactions
with him.
His house is located on the east side of Main Street, on the
centre of the block Ijetween Fourth and Fifth Streets. He gives

A.

KUHN

A
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constant employment to a number of skilled workmen in his
establishment.
On the 10th May, 1873, Mr. Jones had the misfortune to lose
She left him with seven children. On March
his wife by death.
2nd, 1874, he again entered the marriage estate, being united in
wedlock to Miss Louisa Goodale, daughter of Isaac N. Goodale,
Esq.
As a man and a citizen Mr. T. W. Jones is honored and respected by his townsmen.
He is true to his convictions politically,
civilly and religiously, and while he makes no special show of piety,
he has been ever true to his party and his creed. That apt popular
phrase, by which a sagacious, common-sense public hits oft the man
worthy of his fellows-citizens' trust will fitly apply in this case:
"His friends always know where to find him." In tine, we may
justly and acceptably write the name of Thomas W. Jones in this
history as one of the representative men of Ogden City.

A.

KUHN^ & BROTHER.

In every commercial city of the civilized world the race of
merchants from which A. Kuhn & Brother sprang, have been distinctively prominent in establishing the commecre of the country;
and among the most thrifty and enterprising of the merchants of
Ogden City, may be named A. Kuhn & Brother.
Adam Kuhn, the principal of the firm, was born in Weisenheira on the Berg Rhein-pfalz, October 23d, 1844.
He is the son
of Joseph Kuhn and Fanny Eichhold.
Abraham, his partner and
elder brother, was born at the same place in 1838.
Soon after his marriage, the father of the Kuhn Brothers, before they were born, left his native land and came to America, and
went into business at Mobile but after an absence of two and a
half years, he returned to his family in his land, where he died at
the ripe age of eighty-four.
Their mother, also, died in her native
land at the age of seventy-eight.
;

Abraham Kuhn,

the elder brother,

came

to

America

in

1852.

and lived for awhile at Vincennes, Indiana, and commenced business as a vendor of merchandise on a small scale.
In 1853, moving westward in his business course, he reached Council lilufts,

\\

;
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Iowa, and opened out a stock of merchandise in that place. In
1860 he closed out his business in Omaha, and went to Denver,
Colorado, where be opened another mercantile establishment, and
enjoyed a prosperous career for three years, when the gold fever
broke out in Montana, which drew him farther west. He next
opened business at Salt Lake City in the spring of 1864, where he
remained about two years, then sold out and went into business at
Montana, where he stayed another two years and again sold out.
He next made a visit to Europe to see his parents, and stayed about
a year and a half, when he returned to America in the fall of
1869.

Mr. Adam Kuhn, the principal of the firm, came to America
in the spring of 18-54.
He came alone, yet he was only twenty
years of age. At the onset of his business life in the new world,
he was employed in the firm of J. and I. Kuhn, his kinsmen, who
carried on a wholesale clothing and dry goods business at Des Moines.
He stayed with this tirm live years, till 1862, when he moved
west to Colorado, where he started freighting, transporting goods
from Denver and Utah and also to Montana until the year 1868.
He made a business of freighting, running mule trains. Meantime
he carried on a merchandise business of his own, in charge of assistants, at Virginia, Montana and Bannock.
On the return of his
brother Abraham, from his visit to Europe, be sold out his trains
and his stores at Virginia and Bannock, and, in partnership with
his brother, came to Corinne and opened business in the Fall of
1869.
The firm remained at Corinne until 187(i, meantime they
carried on branch houses at Evanston, Wyoming and Ogden.
With their characteristic sagacity they soon perceived that Ogden
as the junction point was destined to become the City of Merchants,
to Utah, and by establishing a branch business there at an early day
the}' had prepared for the removal of their principal house to that
Junction City this they effected in 1880. The firm opened first
in the Woodmansee building, and soon afterwards they opened a
large wholesale dry goods and clothing house in the Stephens Block.
Here they realized a great expansion of their trade, which extended
into other Territories and States.
In 1886, having purchased a large plot of real estate on the
west side of Main Street, immediately north of Z. C. M. I. they
erected one of the finest blocks in Ogden City, and which bears their
own name The Kuhn Block. It is a brick structure, three stories
high, and fifty-three by one hundred feet. It has noble iron
columns, which were manufactured in Salt Lake City it has a
beautiful walnut front with magnificent French plate glass windows and doors. One of the marked features of this fine establishment, which customers will be sure to highly appreciate, is the full
and clear light that pervades the store both day and night, in every
;

—

;

;

in the construction and appointbuilding, paid especial care to this great desideratum of

department the proprietors having

ment of the
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a mercantile house, where customers may select their goods at the
In the day time the store has all the light the sun
best advantage.
can furnish, with scarcely an obstruction, more than the mellowing

of the too dazzling glare of the sun re<iuires, while at night the
place is illuminated with the electric system.
The appointments of the stories are in keeping therewith. The
counters and tables in all the rooms are uniform in size and color,
and are made of walnut; the elevators from the basement to the
upper room, together with the balustrade, are nearly all ensconced
in the counting room is a very handsome English
in good casings
tire grate, and burglar-proot vault
in tine, the apartments are
complete and unexcelled by those of any other house in Utah. Indeed, this tine Kuhn block is a credit to Ogden City, and adds to
its material wealth, as well as being a monument of the enterprising
spirit of the proprietors.
It is, moreover, extending the Main Street
of the city, drawing a liveh^ business in the north direction, continuing now the well-defined business block opened by the erection
of the Z.
M. I. buildings and other fine stores are rapidly rising
adjoining the Kuhn block.
;

;

C

;

Note. —Mr. Abraham Kuhn is typically a family man. He married the
daughter of Abi-aham and Fredrica Rosenbaum, a native of (rermany, by whom he
has four sons and two daughters Carl, Arthur, Oscar, Leda, Selma and Paul. He
is patriarchal in his love for his children of whom he is very proud.

—

SCOWCROFT

& SOXS.

The senior member of this enterprising and thriving house
one of the best and acutest calculators and iinanciers of which
the Junction City can boast. Coming, as he does, from the " nation
of shop-keepers,'' he brought with him a fund of experience
which he acquired in his business in his native land, and which
has been of great value to him in this the land of his adoption,
is

a mercantile career.
is the son of .lames Scowcroft and Hannah
Fairbrother Scowcroft.
The father was born at Tottington,
in establishing

John Scowcroft
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Lancashire, Eugland, December 24th, 1797.
He was a handloom weaver, and worked at his trade the greater part of his
life.
He died January 5th, 1875 and the mother died in June,
Thej' had two sons, James and John,
1857, in their native land.
the latter, who is tlie prominent character in this sketch, was
When
also born at Tottington, England, December 9th, 1844.
eight years old he was put to labor at his father's occupation,,
and continued so to do until he was twelve years of age, when
he was placed in one of the large cotton manufactories. He followed that business until the inauguration of the civil war in the
United States, when for the lack of cotton the factory was forced
to close, and young John was necessitated to seek other sources
He now engaged with his brother in the green
of revenue.
grocery and fish business, which he followed for several years.
In 1861, he was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He had previously attended their Sabbath
school, of which he subsequently became the superintendent.
In 1863 he was united in wedlock to Miss Mary Fletcher, of his
native town.
The same year he was ordained a priest in the Mormon church, and as such, spent what time he could spare in preach;

\ng the gospel to the people in his native place and in the towns and
On June 18th, 1868, John Scowcroft
villages adjacent thereto.
was ordained an elder and was appointed to preside over the
Tottington branch of the church.
He filled this responsible
position for a number of years.
Having acquired a knowledge of confectionery and the
bakery, in 1872 he entered on these vocations for himself.
By
his characteristic energy, determination and fair dealing, he soon
secured patronage that built up a good, flourishing business in
the town of Haslingden, near his native place.
He introduced
machiner}' into his establishment, and steam power was needed
to perform the work that manual labor alone could not accomplish.
At this time Mr. Scowcroft was acquiring a competency
that would soon have made him independent in pecuniary matters, and which he never
could have been induced to close,
except for the desire, and what to him was an imperative duty,
namely, to gather with the great body of the people with whose
destinies his own had become identical.
For this people, and
for the principles they had embraced, and which he had accepted
as his religious creed, there was no sacrifice that at that time he
was not willing to make.
He then stood alone in the Mormon
church.
None other of his kindred or father's family were with
him in his religious faith.
His determination being fixed and
unalterable, on the 5th of June, 1880, he bade farewell to his
famil}', relatives and his other legion of friends, took passage on
board the good ship Wisconsin, Captain Bently, and sailed for

New
of

York.

various

There were over one thousand passengers on board
About six hundred of them were

nationalities.
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Latter-day Si^uts, who, like himself and family, were e?i route for
home in Zion. They had a delightful time while on the
It was more like a pleasure trip than anything else.
ocean.
They landed in the American metropolis on the IStli of the
same month, and on the following day took train for the West
After a few daj^s'
and arrived in the Ogden City, June 24th.
visiting he settled in this city and found employment in the
establishment of R. P. Harris. He continued in his services for
about six months, during which period he experienced much
kindness from his employer, and mutual friendship was cemented between them, which continued until the demise of
Mr. Harris, which occurred in 1S87.
In 1881, Mr. Scowcroft again embarked in commercial purHe rented an establishment for this purpose
suits for himself.
on the west side of Main Street. He began, at first, by the manufacture and sale of confectionery to the wholesale and retail stores;
and besides his home trade he supplied various other dealers
both East, West, and North of this place. To this business he
soon added general merchandise, such as is found in all the large
mercantile houses in this city. He now has associated with him
as partners, his sons Joseph and AVillard, both of whom are shrewd
Joseph is an excellent calculator and finanbusiness men.
They own their establishment and their business is widecier.
spread, and extends far into localities in all the cardinal directions.
Their present house is 33 x 100 feet, well filled up and appointed.
It has an iron front, the windows and doors being of French
plate glass. The store is thoroughly stocked with the completest
assortment and choicest selection of goods, foreign and domestic.
,It has been briefly mentioned in the foregoing that in England Mr. Scowcroft was a presiding elder of a branch of the
Church. This position held by a Mormon elder in England's
principal cities, signified that the incumbent was esteemed both
by the local members of the branch and conference as a man of
considerable intellectual and business capacity, as also of wellThe standing law of the British
tried integrity of character.
mission was strictly applied that the president of a principal
branch of any conference should be fitted, if required and apThese presiding
pointed, to preside over the conference itself.
elders of branches periodically met in their district quarterly
councils, at which the general affairs of the whole work
missionary, financial and emigrational
was well considered, discussed and directed by these councils of presiding elders, at which
there would, as a rule, be present not only the president of the
conference, but also frequently the presidency of the European
mission; so that the capacity of the branch presidents was quickly
determined, and those approved were considered men of mark
their
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and ability in the British Mission. Elder Scowcroft was one of
and he possessed the confidence of his compeers in his
these
native land as a man of good personal character and presiding
ability.
This character he has fully sustained as a citizen and
business man of Ogden in his sul)sequent career.
Relative to his present position in the Wel)er Stake, it may
be noted, in closing this sketch, that Mr. Scowcroft Avas ordained
and set apart as one of the presidents of the Seventy-sixth
Quorum of the Apostles of the Seventies, on the 30th of December, 1SS3.
On the 24th of April, 1S84, he was elected superintendent of the large Sabbath school of the Second Ward, which
By the teachers and pupils he is held in
jjosition he still holds.
high esteem; and he is respected by the community generally,
as one of Ogden's most upright and enterprising citizens of tlie
present day.
;

HENRY ELLIOT
[HIS I.STERESTING

GIBSON.

NARRATIVE OF THE EXPLORATION OK THE SOUTHERN ROUTE INTO

CALIFORNIA.]

This gentleman, who is one of the representative business
of Ogden, in the lumber line, was among the early settlers
of this Territory, and also one of the gold diggers of California.
He is an American by birth, of Scotch descent, and was born in
the town of Otsego, Otsego County, in the State of New York,

men

January 14th, 1527.
His grandfather, John Gibson, came from Scotland before
the American war, being a 3'Oung man at the time of his emigration to this country. He was a revolutionary soldier, and for his
his wife did the same
services drew a pension all his lifetime
This grandfather, John Gibson, settled in westafter his death.
;

New York in
He located

the early settlement of that part of the counin Livingston County, where a great many
Scotch settled, but he married a German Avomen. His social position in life was that of a successful farmer.
John Gibson, the father of the subject of this sketch, in his
youth, went to Canada, where he remained for nine years, and
then returned to the LInited States and settled in Otsego. There
he became acquainted with Elizabeth Wade, whom he married.
Henry Elliot Gibson was their third child. His earliest recollection was at the town of AVheatland, Monroe County, where his
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In his youth Mr. Gibson had delicate health, in
father locatetl.
consequence of which his mother kept him at school longer than
she otherwise would have done, so that he got a good comschool education.
was a singular circumstance that brought him into conIn company with a lot of wild lads
nection with the Mormons.
he went to a Methodist camp meeting, where the lads created a
The next day several were arrested, but young
disturbance.
His mother
Gibson fled to his parental home, in Wheatland.
had been a Mormon for iive years, and sometimes the elders of
His brother and two
the church held meetings at her house.
Thus the young man who fled
sisters were also in the church.
to his mother's home, in consequence of being one of the disturbers of a camp meeting, was brought under religious influHe became convinced of the truth of Mormonism an
ences
was baptized at Wheatland, on the 29th of March, 1S47. He was
sincere, became strict and conscientious in his religious duties,
and would not have broken a commandment for anything. But
Mr. Gibson is not naturally a religious man, though he has been
ever since identified with the Mormon peojile, and is still a memIt is as a representative business
ber of the Mormon church.
man and as one of the early settlers of this Territory that we
sketch his life.
After his baptism young Gibson went to work at a wagon
shop at Leroy, Tennessee County, and while there visited Batavia
There he became acquainted
to attend a Mormon conference.
with Miss Eliza M. Gibbs, daughter of Horace Gibbs, one of the
first settlers of Batavia, a prominent citizen who had been in the
Mr. Gibbs was a Mormon and he
hotel business twenty years.
willingly gave his daughter in marriage to Henry Gibson.
Soon
after the marriage, in the spring, Father Gibbs, his wife and two
daughters, and his son-in-law, Gibson, started for Salt Lake City.*
The first part of the journey from Council Blufts was made in
the company of Heber C. Kimball, but they changed into President Brigham Young's company, and travelled with him 500
miles. This was on the second trip of the Pioneers to the valley
of the Great Salt Lake.
On the journey Mr. Gibson's eldes
daughter was born, 130 miles from Salt Lake.
Father Gibbs having brought with him a full set of saw

mon
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* Mr. Gibson has been twice married, having entered into wliat is termed
in the Mormon church plural marriage.
the 30th of July, 1876, his first
wife died. 8he had been aftected with epilepsy for ten years" previous to her
death. She was an amiable woman, and a dutiful, kind' hearted, aflfectiouate
wife and mother.
She was the mother of ten children— five boys and five
girls; eight of
sun'ive her.
Mr. Gibson's second wife is still living.

On

whom

She

the daughter of Archibald Kerr
ehiUlren, six of whom are living.
is

and Nancy

Frast.

She

ha.s

had seven

a
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Mr. Gibson, with his young
wife, went up on Mill Creek soon after his arrival, to take charge
of the building of a mill aiid to live there. He built a log house
and lived there about a year. During this period gold was found
in California by the discharged soldiers of the Mormon Battalion
at Sutter's Alill, while in the employ of Colonel Sutter under
their foreman, Thomas Marshall, once famous in history as the
State,

goldfinder' of California.

This event led to an expedition to California of a company
of Mormon elders, who started from Salt Lake City, in the fall of
1849, designing to work for awhile in the gold mines, after which
some were to proceed on missions to preach the gospel. The
company consisted of General Charles C. Rich, Major Jefferson
Hunt, of the Mormon Battalion, Captain Flake, captain of the
company, George Q. Cannon, Joseph Cain, Thomas Whittle,
Henry E. Gibson and his brother Edgar, and others of a similar
Of this journey Mr. Gibson says
reliable class.

"We were the first company who ever undertook to go to California by
started with only aliout tliirty days' provisions, vet
the southern route.
went with pack animals, and in crossing
we were sixty days on tlie road.
the desert had often to turn l)aek and retake up our journey in another direcThis made the journey ^ery long and severe, kilUng nearly all of our
tion.
animals, so tliat the last 350 miles were mostly performed on foot. But it was
a splendid company of brethren; so we were enabled to survive one of the
liardest journeys ever made to tlie State of California.
"Before we got 300 miles from liome tieneral Rich's mule gave out
mule which won for itself ((uite a historical reputation. General Rich, whose
humane nature every Mormon knows, left liis worn out mule on the way to
recover, while the company went on; liut every night the mule regularly came
into camp, having followed as fast as its strength would ])ermit. Thus it recovered and went through to California, and became limnorously famous for
its utility, while many others died and left their bones on the road.
Tlie
mule's name was Sim. The brethren in General Rich's mess, whose mules were
mostly worn oiit, were in the habit of hurrying off before the General, loaded
down with tlieir blankets and utensils, while the kind, eccentric General
would talvc his time and follow on leisurely with '.Sim,' but the nmle in an
hoiu' or two would catch up witli the t)rethren liearing their loads, when
Charles C. Rich was sure to hail them with, 'Oh, take that ofl' and put it on
t) Sim.' Thus Sim was a ludicrous pack animal to the company and survived
tliis most arduous journey, ilhiistrating what tlie innate human kindness of
Gieneral Rich effected even in perverse mule Hesli.
"Tliis journey w;is full of incidents whicli, as they are properly historical,
may some of them be touelied upon.
"When our company was about GOO miles on the way, being a little southwest of ^\ here Pioehe now stands, we traveled thirty-six hours without water
or grass, nor did we see any signs of either, or a prospect of soon finding that
for which we were perishing. But on the second day, aft^r traveling all night,
at about four o'cloclv in the afternoon, a tremendous rain storm came on;
streams of water came running down the ravines, when we unloaded our animals, and filled every vt^ssel we had with water.
Our thirsty souls thus refreshed in the desert by this providential rain, as Mormon elders always do,
went on our way thankful to Him
we saw the Divine watchcare over us.
who had sent the refreshing rains in the desert.
"After wandering about in that regit)ii, finding that we could not possibly
get thrt)Ugli to California by the westerly coui'se, we turned about and followed
the 1 ed of a dry creek in a southeasterly direction, till we struck an old Spiin-
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from S uita Fe to La>» Anjrcles, which we foUowi-rl into ("aliforniii.
near tlie famous ranch of San Bernardino, where we arrived harefooted aiui nulled, and without any provisions, iiere may he told an incident
ish trail

We struek
"We

arrived late one

divided, one-half keeping

I

we

re.iclu'd the firet settlement in California.
nijrht on the Mohave without food.
Next day we
tlie trail with the animals, while the other half

of our privations just before

the hunt, but we only managed that day to kill one rabbit and an
brother Edjjar killeil an owl, wiiich was eaten. Next day, from the
owl.
apiwaraiice of the country, we concluded that we were in the neigliliorhood of
deer, and as a snow storm liad (H'curred over ni<rht, making the ground too
But
soft for travel, we c included to lay over for a general hunt for food.
George Q. ("annon was sick that morning and I was left to take care of him.
AH the rest went out to hunt for food. On the first day, this lieing the second
ou the Mohave, Captain Flake had shot at and wouiuled a deer, which had
esMpcd. About noon of the .second day we in camp heard some one calling,
and looking up I saw General Rich beckoning. Going to his help I found
that the General had dragged a dead deer on" the snow as far as he could,
which was supposed to be the animal wounded by Captain Flake the day
I relieved General Rich and dragged the deer into camp, and before
before.
8eattere<l for

My

sundown there were seven deer lying aroiiud camp. That night we made a
feast of venison, but it was so poor that under other circumstances we would
We had no salt to season it, yet we looked upon this as
not have eaten it.
another godsend, and this food lasted us until we got into the first settlement.
" We went directly to Colonel Williams' ranch, about twenty-tive miles
from the San Bernardino ranch.
Peter Fife and Henry Bigler, of the Mormon Battalion, had barracked at Los Angeles and they knew Colonel Williams. The company went to work for the Colonel, repairing his grist mill.
We stayed with him a month. The company had no animals, provisions or
clothes to pursue their journey, l)Ut Colonel Williams titted us out with two
ox teams, one three yoke and the other two, furnishing us with gmeeries, 100
bushels of wheat, and ?1,000 in money as a loan, to take us to the gold mines.
General Rich was responsible for the "debt. After we got to work at the mines,
in three days we made enough money to pay the debt.
General Rich foiwarded it to Colonel Williams, who afterward" told us on our return that he
had helped to fit out many of the gold-findere' companies, but that this ]Mormon company was the only one which had faithfully discharged their debt.
"Before we left Colonel Williams' ranch Howard'Egan l^ad joined us with
a company, and during the summer, Egan followed up our ^lormon goldfinders, from one claim to the other, establishing stores for their supplies.
" >Iyself and George Q. Cannon worked together on the same claim, thirteen of the brethren having remained together as a mining companv under
Captain Thonuus Whittle.
"George Q. Cannon was a very diffident young man, who never put himself forward, listening thoughtfully to tlie convereations of his elders, but seldom taking part in the conversations, and never attempting to show smartness as young men so often do. Tlie first idea I got of his smartness was by
his letters to his uncle and friends at lumie, which he used to read to me.
They were beautiful letters, the composition was chaste and eloquent, and the
purity of mind and nobility of soul of George Q. Cannon shone out in everj'
line.
I am always indignant when I read anything in the jiajiers against the
purity of George Q. Cannon's life and character.
"Of General Rich I may say: He was held in reverence by us all. He
was as a father to us throughout the journey. After we had reached Williams'
ranch he was offered means, Ijy several who possessed money among the
brethren, to proceed with them direct to the gold mines; liut he answered, no,
I shall stay with these boys.' This fatherly care was returned by us with gratitude, for when the debt was discharged" to Colonel W'illiams we gave the
'

teams to (General Ricli.
"After working in the mines three months, Gieorge Q. Cannon went and
clerked for Howard Egan, but held his claim and furnished a man, until he
was called with others to go on a mission to the Sandwich Islands. These
elders, called at that time liy Amasa L\nnan and Charles C. Rich, were Thos.
Whittle, George Q. Cannon, John Dixiiii, Henry Bigler, William Farrar, and
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at tliis place, on the middle fork of the American River,
Jack Bar, my brother Edgar died, at the age of twenty-one years. He
was a good and smart boy, quite a preacher, and was much rwspecte'd."

Edgar Gibson; but
at Slap

left California in company with Major Hunt and
and returned to Utah by way of the southern route,
arriving in Salt Lake City on the 27th of January, 1851, bringing the first news of the appointment of Brigham Young as
governor of Utah.
They started out on Christmas day and
traveled with pack animals from Los Angeles to Salt Lake in the

Mr. Gibson

five others,

dead of winter.
Mr. Gibson has also been a pioneer in the settling of Utah.
He came up to Ogden, took up a farm, and was one of the first
There he remained
settlers of what is called Bingham's Fort.
two years, then returned to South ilill Creek and went into the
manufacture of shingles and lath. He was afterwards one of the
first settlers of Richmond, and one of the first city council of
that place.
He was elected twice. He came to Ogden in 1873,
and started in the lumber business. He was one of the principal
Mr. Henry E. Gibson may be
lumber men of this Territory.
very properly considered as one of the representative men of
Ogden, and is well known for his sterling character, both as a
citizen

and a business man.

BARNARD WHITE.
In the growth and building up of Ogden City its lumber
merchants and lumber business have occupied a very prominent
and even a foremost position. The gentlemen engaged in this
line are among the capitalists and chief promoters of enterprises, not only of Ogden City, but of the whole of Northern
Utah; their base of operations, indeed, extending into the surSeveral of these gentlemen
rounding States and Territories.
Northern counties, notably
the
of the lumber merchants of
Barnard White and David Eccles, have served with credit in our
David Eccles being the last elected mayor of
municipalities
Ogden City; while Barnard White has also served in the Ogden
City Council, and he properly ranks as the principal lumber
merchant of Northern Utah; indeed, it may be said, Mr. White
In the first
is second to none in the whole of Utah Territory.
Mr.
introduce
nlace, then, of the lumber merchants of Utah, we
portrait.
plate
steel
fine
and
a
biography
Barnard White, with a
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hv our matchless portrait engravers,
York.
One of the most prosperous and solid of the business men
He is also
of Ogilen is the lumber merchant, Barnard White.
historically one of the founders of the cities of Utah, being the
first man on the ground in the settling of Paradise, Cache A'alley.
Barnard White was born in the City of London, on the 9th
His father died
of November (the Lord Mayor's day), 1839.
wlien he was two years of age, leaving him to be brought up by
his mother, who came into tlie Mormon Church in 1854, and who
lived with her son in Ogden, till her death, she having reached
the great age of over ninety years.
Mr. Barnard White joined the Mormon Church on the 22d
of May. 1854, and emigrated to America the same year, arriving
Though not then fifteen j-ears
in New York on September 5th.
of age, he embarked alone from his native country so far as his
At first he worked as
family is concerned he was the pioneer.
an errand boy in the ^formon office, the well remembered church
paper published at that date by Apostle John Taylor; but as the
Mormon staff had very much to run upon the gospel law of " without purse or scrip," the youth had to support himself by other
His self-reliance, however, carried
labor than that of the office.
the youth over the next two years, during which time the family
arrived from England, and Barnard, not even yet more than
seventeen years of age, prepared to emigrate them to Utah.
It
was the year of the handcart emigration.
They came in
John A. Hunt's wagon company, which suffered from the terrible
journey of that season as much even as the handcart companies,
arriving as it did as late as the 13th of December, being in the
rear of Captain Martin's handcart company.
Mr. White has
never forgotten the practical lessons of life which that journey
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him

in his youth.
He settled at Draperville with his mother and went into
farming life. There he remained two years, when, having got
himself a team by farm laboring, he resolved to move into Cache
\'alley, which at that time was greatly attracting the attention of
enterprising settlers from various parts of Utah, especially those

taught

newly arrived in the country, among whom were the Thatchers,
Bishop Preston, Bishop G. L. Farrell, and others who founded
the City of Logan. Barnard White, with J. G. Crapo, A. B. Monteith and William Smith started from Draperville early in the
spring of 1860, and settled Paradise, Barnard White driving the
first team on to the ground.
David James, another of our enterprising business men, who has shops in Salt Lake City, Ogden
and Logan, was soon afterwards induced to join them, and these
34
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men may

be

named

principally as the founders of

Paradise,

Cache Valley.
Mr. White, with his compeers, bore the heat and Imrden of
the day in the early growth of that settlement, fanning being
He was also a public man and one of the
his princii)al pursuit.
members of the Minute Company, under Col. Thomas Ricks, that
protected Cache A^iUey from the Indians during that troublesome period of Indian difficulties, before General Connor and
In 1SG4 he
his men fought the famous battle of Bear River.
also drove a team to the Missouri River and back, going for the
emigrating Saints, in Captain W. B. Preston's train.
But Barnard White was better adapted for the business of
larger cities, he being decidedly a business man rather than a
farmer, and the completion of the Union Pacific and Central
Pacific gave him the o})portunity of finding an oj^ening for his
He removed from Cache Valley to the
enterprise in Ogden.
.lunction City in 18G0, and for awhile followed the freighting
business.

In 1870 Mr. White engage<l in the lumber business, starting
10,000 feet of lumber, on Fourth Street, opposite his presDavid James & Co. having located
ent extensive lumber yards.
saw mills in the mountains near Ogden, he became the agent of
that company and remained so for three years, when lie bought
He also purchased from other mills
a half interest in the mill.
in the neighborhood, and imported all kinds of building maPie continued the
terial from the Eastern and Western markets.
mill in partnership with S. McMurdi, and year by year he has
eularjied and advanced his business until he ranks chief among
He has extensive lumber yards
the lumber merchants of Utah.
and one of the best planing mills in the Territory, situated on the
corner of Wall and Fourth Streets, near the railroad depot. He
has a railway track of his own running from tlie mill around the
yard to distribute the materials in their different stalls when
manufactured; everything on his premises is in keeping thereHe docs
with, and his mill is run bj' a forty-horse steam power.
an extensive business in doors, sash, windows, glas.s, etc.; and
his business dealings extend to Sevier in the south, Kelton in
the west, Rock Springs in the east, and in the adjacent vallevs
of Utah.
Mr. Barnard White, besides being a successful and now
quite a wealthy business man, is recognized in social standing
He served as a member of
as one of Ogden's leading citizens.
He has done
the City Council one term, from 1S77 to 1879.
considerable also in advancing the growth of the city; in fact,
to Messrs. Guthrie, Langsdorf, Barnard White, L. B. Adams.
William A'andyke, and Charles ^^'oodmansee, Fourth Street is
witli
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present eoiiiinereiul existence.

He

is

also a

memlier of tlie fiourisiiinji' tirm of Burton, Herrick & Wliite,
whieh does a large business on Fourth Street, and deals extenIn addition to
sively in wagons and agricultural nuichinery.
Ills other business, Mr. White is engaged in raising Holstein,
Fricsian and Durham thoroughbred cattle, on his extensive stock
farm in Box Elder County.
In tine, in closing it may be said that Barnard White is a
very solid man, both in his character and social and business
standing, while as a citizen he is known to be tolerant and
liberal in his views and sentiments, the reverse of a .sectional
man. Of his present standing in the church it may be noted
that in May, 1S77, he was set apart as counselor to the bishop of
the Third Ward, which office he still holds.
Having closed the review of Mr. White's business career,
we may very pertinently speak of his marriage relations, he
being one of the intluential Mormon citizens indicted under the
Edmunds Bill for unlawful cohabitation.
In March, 1863, Mr. White was married to Miss Elizabeth
Ann Walters, by whom he had three children. She died in Oc-

(

1

tober, 1867.

On March 7, 1869, he was married to Dinali M. Williams.
She was born July 19th, 1841, at New Market, Wales. She received the gospel when young, and came to Utah with her
She died at Three-mile Creek, Box Elder
parents in 1854.
County, January 28, 1886. Her illness was induced by the prospective prosecutions against her husband for the practice of his
religious convictions, and from which she never recovered. Mrs.
White was one of God's noble women. She was ever active and
zealous in the service of her Maker; in searching out the poor,
ameliorating their condition, and administering to the needs of
She was a working member in the ladies' relief
the indigent.
societies in Ogden City, and when, on January 2d, 1879, the
ward institutions were organized, Mrs. Dinah M. W. White was
appointed by the liishopric, and set apart by the presidency of
the Weber Stake, to be the president of the Third Ward relief
society, which position she magnified with ability, credit and
honor to herself, and beneficially to the members and officers of
Her death was deeply lamented by her wide
the association.
circle of friends, which extend tliroughout the count}-.
Her
memory is dear to and is embalmed in the hearts of thousands.
On May 1st, 1876, he was married to Miss Sarah Jane Fife,
The lady is living at this
by whom he has had five children.
present time.
She is the daughter of Col. Wm. N. Fife, one of
the early settlers in Ogden City.
On Januarv 9th, 1886, two indictments

were found against
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Barnard White

the grand jury of the First Judicial District
liim with unhiwful cohabiAs soon as he heard of this matter he surrendered himtation.
self in the District Court, heard the indictments and pleaded " not
On the 18th of the same month, he was tried, conguilty."
victed on one indictment and acquitted on the other.
He was
tried before Judge 0. W. Powers.
Mr. White was sentenced to six months imprisonment in the
Utah penitentiary, and to pay a fine of three hundred dollars
and costs of court. He took an appeal to the Supreme Court of
the Territory, on the ground that the legal wife was not competent to testify against her husband in this case.
The appeal
was heard at the June term of the Supreme Court. The decision
of the lower court was reversed and a new trial ordered.
.Judge
Powers delivered the opinion, which is as follows:
of Utah.

bj'

The indictments charged

In the Supreme Court, Utah Territory.
'ED States
The United

|

vs.
•s.

Barx.\rd White.

\
)

orixiox OF the coruT.

— The defeiulaut ami appellant

was indicted by the grand jury
of the First District on the Oth day of January, 1S86, and charged with the

Powers,

J.

crime of unlawful cohaliitation during the year 1884, with Dinah White and
Jane Fife White. He was arraigned on the indictment on the 6th day of
The case coming on for trial, Jane Fife
March, 1880, and plead not guilty.
White was called and offered as a witness for the government. The appellant
objected to her being sworn as a witness against him, on the ground that she
was his legal «ife, and, therefore, incompetent to testify against liim. Thereupon the appellant introduced testimony in support of his oV)jection.
It was de\eloped by the testimony that Dinah White was the first wife of
the defendant and that the defendant contracted a plural marriage with the
witness about ten years ago. Subsequently, and about the month of January,
The defendant continued to live with Jane until
1886, Dinah White died.
.\pril 12th, 1886, when a marriage ceremony was performed between them by
It transpired from the testimony that
P. F. ^Madsen, of Box Elder County.
the sole oliject in having the marriage ceremony performed was to close the
mouth of the witness and to prevent the Government from obtaining her
testimony.
The court was clearly in error in ruling that the witness should testify.
The witness not having been the lawful wife of the defendant at the time of
the alleged offense of cohabitation, there was no crime connnitted against her
\\liich might possibly, although Me do not determine the i)oint, make her a
competent witness under our statute. Besides, it makes no difference at what
time the relationship of husljand and wife commences, the principle of exclusion applies to its full extent, whenever the interests of either are directly concerned. 1 Greenleaf Ev., U. 334, 336. \^'hen one married a witness already
subpoenaed by his opponent to testify in the apjjroaching trial she was exSee State vs. Armstrong, 4
Pediey vs. Wellesey, 3 c. aiid p. .5.58.
cluded.

Minn.

2.55.

argued that it is contrary to pulilic jiolicy to permit parties to defeat
the ends of justice liy entering into the marriage relation ft)r the .sole purpose,
as in this case, of suppressing testimony. But when the marriage ceremony
was perfornjert, no matter what the motive was, the witness became beyond
It is

JAMES GALE.

2/

/

question the lawful wife of the defendant, and, in this case, she could not
not testify ajrainst hiji objection.
The judgment of the court Ix^lovv is reversed and a new trial ordered.

all

Zane,

C. J., eoucui-s.

BoREMAX, A.

J.,

concurs.

Up to this writing the ease lias not been called up again in
the First District Court since the above decision.
The matter is
still

pending.

JAMES GALE.
Prominent among the early

settlers

of Ogden, and those

who have distinguished themselves by their activity in building up Ogden City, is the subject of this sketch.
He is the
son of .James Gale and Sarah Tavender Gale.
He was born at
Warminster, Wiltshire, England, May 14, 1829. His father was
a carpenter and builder, and a good practical mechanic.
He was
He died in 1872. James' mother died in
born .July 12th, 1801.
1851.
By the time James Gale was ten years of age he was
able, by his earnings, to pay his father's rents, and otherwise asWhen seventeen years old he went to London,
sist his parents.
and remained there about two years. He then returned to Warminster to spend the Christmas with his parents and relatives.
While there his father broke his leg which detained James until
he recovered.
On September 19th, 1847, James Gale was united in wedlock
to Miss Emiua Blake, in his native town. She bore him thirteen
children.
Shortly after his marriage he again went to London
and took contracts to build a number of cottages in Rochester
Road, in whicli he was assisted by his father.
In the spring of 1850, he heard the principles of Mormonism preached by Elders William and H. E. Bowriug, and shortly
afterwards was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
On January 1st, 1851, he left London with his
family, and on the 11th of the same month he sailed for New
Orleans on board the ship George W. Bourne. After a passage of
ten weeks he reached port, March 27th. When within three days
of their destination, while in the Gulf of Mexico, Mrs. Gale gave
Subsequently he removed to St. Louis,
birth to a little boy.
arriving there April 12th.
While at that place thev lost two
children by death.
On the 12th of May, 1852, he left St. Louis

li

ti

I
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Lake City, driving an ox team the whole distance. Wlicn
Creek, on June 19th, his wife gave birth to a girl. After
three months on the Plains they reached Salt Lake City, August
:Mr. Gale then went to lahor on the Public Works.
26th.
He
also built a house and provided his family with a comfortable
for Salt
at

Elm

home.
In 1S55, he came to Ogden and worked for some time on
the Tabernacle.
For seven years he kept in repair the old flouring mill of President John Taylor, and superintended the buildHe walked to and from his work during all
ing of the new one.
about six miles per day.
this time
James Gale made the first
new wagon that was made in Utah he also made the first coffin
that was made in "Weber County, and assisted in the erection of
the buildings here in the early history of Ogden.
After the advent of the railroad and during the rapid growth of Corinne, in
1870, he was sent for specially to build the chancel window in
the Episcopal church in that place. From thei'e he was suddenly
summoned to the death-bed of his wife, Marj^ Ann Derrick. On
August loth, 1871, he went on a brief visit to England. The
same year he formed a partnership with W. H. Pidcock, iu the
In 1872, a fire occurred in the establishment
furniture trade.
destroying property to the amount of .'i!l,400. Shortly after this
event the partnership was dissolved and Mr. Gale continued the
business alone.
In 1876, Mr. Gale was the victim of another
In 1881, he purfire, in which his losses amounted to $7,000.
chased a large two-story brick building adjoining Boyle & Company's, where he continued the furniture trade until 1884, since
which .time he has been exclusively engaged in the undertaking
business indeed he has been connected with this business ever
One of his hearses is the finest and
since he came to Ogden.
best finished of any that has been imported to Utah.

—

—

—

—

Note ^James Gale i.s a firm believer in plural marriage, and January 1, 1.S54,
She Iiorc him nine children,
he married a plural wife— Mary Ann Derrick.
She died in Xovenilier, 1870. 8he was lietwo only of whiiin survive her.
loved in life, and lamented in deatli liy all who knew her. As a wife she wa.>»
faithful, dutiful and kind; as a mother, affectionate and devotedly attached to
In the fall of 18.52, James Gale was ordained a memlier home and offspring.
ber of the Eighteenth (Quorum of the .\postles of the Seventies. He was a Sunday school teacher here for t\\elve years, and for fifteen years he was a teacher
in the liishop's ward.
Now, in his fifty-eighth year, he is hale, hearty, and
strong beyond the average men of his age. He is the father of twenty-two
children; aiul has had twenty-six grandchildren.

—

II.

11.

M.
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BOND.

BOND.

Henry M. Boud was born

at Galveston, Texas, Mareli ITtli,
about five years old his father died; and death bereft him of a mother's care before lie was eleven years of age.
He was now left to the guardianshi]i of Henry R. French, a joura man of excellent parts and disposition,
nalist and printer,
of whom young Bond speaks with tenderness and profound

1841.

When

—

respect.

Henry M. Bond was

raised l)y his step-father,

and under his

tuition received his education in the printing office of the

—the Georgetown (Ky.) Herald—of which his father was

paper
editor

and proprietor. In this establishment his stepfather and himSubseself were the whole working force of the institution.
quently they removed to Ashland, in Northeastern Kentucky,
where Henry assisted his father to inaugurate and run another
In ISoG, Mr,
weekly newspaper, the Ashland Kentuckian.
He mourned
French died, when Henry Mas fifteen years old.
deeply the loss of his friend and benefactor, but being a youth
of energy and self-reliance, he determined to meet life's vicissitudes manfully.
The next place to wliich Henry M. Bond went was Gatlottsburg, Ky., where he became foreman in the office of the Big
Sandy Advocate.
He continued there until the civil war broke
out, when he joined the Union army, Company C., 14th Infantry.
He fought bravely during his services. In September,
1865, he was honorably discharged, when he returned to Catlettsburg and became a journalist. He published the Big Sandy
Herald, a weekly Democratic newspaper, which attained a large
circulation.

In January, 1867, he was married to Miss Xanoy Josephine
Johnson County, Ky., by whom he had five children.
Mr. Bond subsequently made up his mind to go West. In April,
On arriving in Ogden he worked for
1874, he came to Utah.
some time as compositor on the Ogden Junction. He then went
to Salt Lake City, and, for a few weeks, was engaged in the Salt
Lake Herald.
He also went to Evanston and worked on the
Harris, of

Chieftain.*

In 1875, he returned to Ogden and opened a job printing"
and subsequently formed a co-partnership with L. R. FreeHis next pursuit was
man, in publishing the Ogden Freeman.
that of commerce. He opened an establishment in tliis city, and

office,
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through his industry and perseverance his new venture succeeded
beyond his expectations. He has added to his general merchandise the shipping business, which extends far in the direction of
the four points of the compass. Mr. Bond has also recently engaged in other commercial pursuits, which will add to the material wealth of the Junction City.
Henry M. Bond is a member of the G. A. R., attached to the .John A. Dix Post, No. 3. He
has done considerable in establishing the commercial affairs of

Ogden, and he

is

much

esteemed bv his fellow townsmen.

THOMAS ASHBY
much

This gentleman has done
facturing interests of

Ogden

City.

to build

up the home manu-

Thomas Ashby

Samuel Ashby and Hannah Ward Ashby.

is

the son of

He was born

October

England.

After leaving school in his native
town, he was sent to a large boot and shoe manufacturing establishment to learn the trade. At eight years of age he was baptized
Wlien twenty years old he left his
into the Mormon Church.
native land and emigrated to the United States. He settled for a
short time at Lynn, Massachusetts, where he worked at his trade
and made himself thoi'oughly efficient to carry on the manufacturing of all classes of goods in the boot and shoe line. In 1870,
he was married to Miss Rachel Hill, of Leicester, England. In
1871, he came to Utah, and settled in Ogden City, where he has
continued to reside ever since.
After his arrival in this city he was engaged for a short time
by Mr. Joseph Tyrrell in his cutting department; and, in 1877,
he commenced business for himself, as manufacturer of, and
He purchased
wholesale and retail dealer in boots and shoes.
machinery of the latest and most improved styles and entered
By steady industrj' and busion his business on a large scale.
15, 1S49, at Leicester,

he has built up a solid trade.
Mr. Ashby employs a number of skilled workmen in his establishment. He labors constantly to promote the growth of
His establishment is a
home industries in the Junction City.
In the front
brick structure on the west side of Main Street.
part he has a show room; in the rear is his manufactory.
Mr. Thomas Ashby is well and extensively known and is
among Ogden's most respected citizens; and he is considered of
sufficient importance among our business men to be one of the
organizers of the Ogden Board of Trade.
nes.5 integrity
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WRIGHT &

SONS.

Self-made men in Ogden City will compare favorably,
with those of any other city of similar size in the country.
Many of them started with no capital except native talent,
And such have been
industry and indomitable will-jjower.
the forces which have created for this family firm its present
position and solid status in the commerce of the Junction CitJ^
William Henry Wright, the head of this house, is the son

Edward Stubbs Wright and Esther Wright. He was born at
Birmingham, England, March 11th, 1827.
What education he

of

—

the great manufacturing
had, he obtained in his native town
and commercial centre of England. His learning, however, in
his youth, was but limited; for at the early age of nine years he
commenced to fight the stern battles of life, and to earn his own
living.

He entered the services of Mr. Frederick Field, with whom
he learned the trade of gold and silver chaser.
Indeed, he had
been in this situation but two years when he could execute his
work equally well with any of the journeymen workers in the
establishment.
At an early age he was quite an adept in the
business. Mr. Field was anxious to secure him as an apprentice,
but to this proposition the boy objected, and his parents did
not insist.
However, he stayed with his employer thirteen
years, until he had obtained his majority.
By this time he had
acquired a thorough proficiency in his profession.
Early in the spring of 1844, a j'oung man, William Wright,
a near relation, introduced the gospel to him. He was very kind
but impressive in his manner, and Mr. Wright was convinced
that the young preacher believed the doctrines he advocated.
During the last interview they had on this subject, the young
Mormon bore a powerful testimony, declaring that he knew the
gospel he had embraced was true.
And, in closing, he added:
"William, it is my firm impression that you will receive this
gospel, and if you do, you will do a great work in the Church of
God." Mr. Wright was deeply impressed and much affected by
these declarations.
In a short time afterwards Mr. Wright was
at the couch of his dying friend. He remained with him through
the night and saw him breathe his last and close his eyes in
death.
He passed away in peace, with a heavenly smile
upon his countenance.
Shortly after this episode Mr. William
H. Wright united his destinies with the L.itter-day Saints.
.

35
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On March

11th, 1841, he was baptized by Robert Denliam.
Soon afterwards he was ordained a teacher iu the church, and
labored in that office faithfully in the Birmingham Branch for
about two years, when he was ordained a priest, and received
appointments, with others, to preach on the Sabbath day in the
towns and villages adjacent. His chief labors, however, were in
visiting among the Saints in the branch, comforting, and
strengthening their faith with words of cheer and encouragement.
At this time Mr. Wright had began to think seriously of
changing his state of "single blessedness" to that of wedlock.
Having found a young lady of his choice, and been accepted, on
the 26th of September, 1846, he was united in marriage to Miss
Emma Taylor, who bore him two children while he remained in
In 1855 he was ordained to the office of an
his native town.
elder, and on the 2Cth of April, of the same year, on board the
good ship William Stetson, he bade farewell to home and early
ties and sailed for New York, where, after a pleasant voyage, he
landed on the 27th of ilay. Elder Aaron Smithers was f)resident of the company and Elder Wright was one of his counsellors.
Shortly after disembarking he went to Philadelphia,
where he again worked at his trade. He remained there four
years two years of which he was president of a branch of the
church in that city. His house was continually opened for the
missionaries going from and returning to Utah. He was also
agent for the Mormon, published by Apostle John Taylor in New
York. Many financial inducements were offered Elder Wright
to stay in Philadelphia by his employers; but these he could

—

.

not accept. His interests were too closely identified with those
of the Mormons in Utah to longer remain away from them.
He
Among other
was earning from forty to fifty dollars per week.
reasons he gave for leaving the States was his firm belief in the
prediction of the Proj^hct Joseph Smith, relative to the civil
war that would convulse the nation from centre to circumference, and terminate in the "death and misery of many souls."
For the bold declaration of these things, one of his hearers said:
"You look like a smart man, but you are a fool to believe
such things."
But the}' soon saw verified the truth of all he
had told them. Peter Simmons, the eldest son of one of his employers, was shot through the head and killed in the fratricidal
strife, with which all are too sorrowfully familiar. In May, 1859,
Elder AVright, as captain, started with a company of Saints for
Florence. They were the first who went thither via the suspenIn the latter part
sion bridge which spans the Niagara Falls.
of June following, he left Florence in the companj' of Captain
James Brown for Salt Lake City, where he arrived in the followHis outfit consisted of a wagon, two yoke of
ing September.
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and one cow. He had with him his wife and three cliilHe and his wife walked the whole distance across the
Shortly after his arrival he went to Alpine City, where
plains.
he traded one yoke of cattle for a log cabin, an orchard, and five
That fall, by working, gleaning, and following
acres of land.
and his wife "shucking corn" they
the threshing machine
earned bread and provi.-^ions enough to last them until the folcattle

dren.

—

—

lowing spring.
In the spring of 1S60 he moved to Cache ^'alley and settled
In 186"2 he was ordained and set apart as one of
at Richmond.
the Presidents of the Sixty-fonrth quorum of Seventies.
On
October 2Vlth, 1800, Elder Wright was set apart and sent on a
He met many of his former
mission to Philadelphia, Penn.
acquaintances, who acknowledged that what he had previous!}'
testified concerning the civil war had been fully verified.
He
remained there eight months, and then returned to Utah with a
While on this mission,
company, of which he was captain.
Elder William Gibson, who was laboring with him, became terElder Wright nursed him all
ribly afllieted with epilepsy.
through his affliction while there, brought and cared for him
across the Plains to Utah, and when he arrived at Ogdeu, delivElder Gibson remembered with gratiered him to his friends.
tude these acts of kindness until the day of his death.
Elder Wright remained in Richmond thirteen years and
followed the occupation of farmer. In 1873, he removed to Ogden,
and obtained employment as clerk in Z. C. M. I. In 1875 he com-

menced merchandising for himself. When his eldest son, Angus
Taylor, obtained his majority on the 24th of July, 1877, his
father associated him with him as partner in the business
and,
as his other sons arrive at age they are received in the firm as
April 7th, 1882, Elder Wright was called, and four
partners.
(lays later left on a mission to the States and to Europe. He
labored in Wisconsin about five months. August 30th following
he left the port of Xew York, for his native land, on board the
Abyssinia.
There he labored nine months in the Birmingham
oMiference, two months in the Isle of Wight.
In July, 1883, he
was appointed to preside over the Sheffield Conference. In March,
18S4, he was released from his labors.
He arrived in Ogden on
the 27th of April of the same year. During his absence his mercantile affairs were superintended by his son Angus T. assisted
by his brothers, and which the father found in a flourishing condition on his return.
This prosperous firm at present is composed of William
Wright: his three sons, Angus T., Parley T., and Charles Henry.
In 1885 the concern had expanded and grown to large proportions.
They purchased real estate on the west side of Main

]
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between Third and Fourth, on which they erected an
elegant two story brick building, 25 by 100 feet in the clear.
The appointment of the establishment combine the latest
modern improvements; with heating apparatus, and all requisite
conveniences for the working force in a first class mercantile
Their business transactions of 1886 amounted to about
house.
The working force of the house is twelve, inclu$90,000.
ding six sons of the head of the firm. Mr. Wright served a
His son, Angus T., has been
short term in the City Council.
He is nowtwice elected Alderman in the city government.
serving his second term in this capacity. This rising young
merchant possesses talent, and much business tact and penetraHe superintends the operations of the firm. Parley T.
tion.
attends to the general purchasing department; William C. is
head book-keeper and general accountant; the other sons are
salesmen.
On February 26th, 1887, the head of this house was orHe
dained a High priest in the church, by Armstead Moffit.
has had eleven children, two of whom are dead, eighteen grandIn his sixty-first year he is
children, and one great-grandchild.
hale and hearty, and with his beloved spouse he is enjoying life
This excellent couple are beloved by
in his declining years.
their offspring, and highly respected in the community they have
done much to consolidate. Elder AVright has been for many
years, and still is, a Sundaj' school and home missionary in
Street,

Weber Count v.

MARKS, GOLDSMITH &
The mammoth clothing establishment

CO.

of Marks, Goldsmith
The
one of the commercial notables of Ogden City.
gentlemen composing the firm are Hebrews, and are proud
Mr.
of their race and the distinctiveness of their people.
Isadore Marks, the senior member, is the sou of Joel Marks
He is a native of the Province of
and Adelaide Brock.
Poeen, Germany. He was born June 1st, 1845. His father was
an agriculturist and merchant. At the age of fifteen, Isadore
Marks left the academy where he was educated and remained at
home for some time. When eighteen years of age he emigrated
to New York, where he obtained a clerkship in a dry goods establishment in that citv.

&

Co.

is
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He afterwards followed several
New York, until, in the spring of

pursuits in places west of
1869, he reached the capemployment with "Walters Brothers.
he was sent by them to establish a

of Utah, and found
In the following December
branch house in Ogden. In 1870 he went to Corinne, where, for
He next
three years, he was in the employ of Louis Cohn.
moved to Toano, Nevada, and opened the firm of I. Marks & Co.
Three years later he closed out the business, came to this place,
He did a
and opened a clothing house on his own account.
thriving trade until 1881, when a partnership was formed under
the name of Marks, Goldsmith & Co.
Mr. Louis Goldsmith is a native of Bavaria, Germany. He
came to this country when a young man. He has traveled a
great deal in the United States, and was among the pioneer merHe finally settled down to business in Balchants of the West.
ital

timore, Maryland.
is now a large and an extensively known wholesale and
clothing establishnent.
Its business transactions are enormous, and extend through Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and
The qualitj' of their goods maybe
other States and Territories.
equalled, but none are superior to them either in the East or in
They are made at their own manufactory, in Baltithe West.
more, where they employ a large force of operators for this exMr. Goldsmith personally superintends the
press purpose.
works, which is one of the largest clothing manufacturing estabMr. Marks, the senior member
lishments in the United States.
of the firm, superintends the house in the -Junction City, which
This commodious house is
is located in the Walker building.
fifty by one hundred and twenty-five feet.
It is kept continually
replenished with ready made goods of the latest and most fashionable styles.
Their assistants are well remunerated hence
the house commands the most reliable, courteous, and attentive
clerks.
The Ogden house carries a stock of from $65,000 to
$75,000, including an immense amount of first class gents' furnishing goods, of a vast variety of styles and patterns to suit
their numerous patrons.
In addition to this large stock of
clothing they carry a full line of boots and shoes, all of which
are of the best make and warranted, as is every other article in
the house.
During the many years that this popular firm has been before the public in this city, they have established a reputation for
honor and fair dealing with all with whom they have any business transactions. Their spacious store in Ogden in the arrangement of their goods is a model of neatness, order and attrac-
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Mr. Goldsmith was married over twenty years ago, to
Miss Esther Siegel, a Hebrew lady, of Baltimore
but Mr.
Marks Avas not married until November 19tli, 1873, to Miss
Selina Bornsteen, a Jewish maiden, at Corinno, Utah.

families.

;

.JESSE

J.

DRIVER.

.James Driver is the tliird son of George Driver and
He was born at Feltwell, December
Ivillingworth Driver.
When ten years old, his father died, and at the age
•29th, 1840.
of thirteen he was an orphan, his mother being then dead. After
the death of his parents he hired to a farmer, Mr. Jacobs.
He
worked for him five years, during which time he acquired a good
At the age of fifteen
knowledge of the science of agriculture.
years he was baptized into the Mormon Church by Elder Charles
W. Stayner, in the month of June, 1855.
In 1859 he left the farm and went to London, where he
Here he
found employment in Bonds' Rifle Manufactory.
labored for five years, and gained much skill and proficiency in
his j^rofession. In 1864 he entered a grocery establishment and
On the 13th day of August,
studied that business for two years.
1865, Jesse J. Driver was united in the bonds of marriage to Miss
Mary Hardy Prior, second daughter of Robert and Mary Hardy
Prior,
She was born at St. George's Borough, London, February
In 1866, he again went to Norfolk, accompanied by
14, 1842.
his wife, and entered the service of C. W. Goodson, as gardener,
•Jesse

Mary

with whom he remained five years, then removed to Wymondliam and engaged as floriculturist and horticulturist to Sir William Atkins Bignold. Three years later he went to Buckstone,
and for five years more followed the same occupation.
Thus it will be seen that the nomadic inclinations and love
of change led Mr. Driver from one place to another for a numIjer of years, during which time he obtained a vast amount of
useful knowledge on manj' subjects, that lie found valuable to
After his many meanderings and
him in subsequent years.
changes of occupations he resolved that the next move he made
.Vecordingly, in May, 1875, he
should be to the New World.
took passage on board the ship Wyoming and sailed for America.
About the 25th of
The ocean trip was a very pleasant one.
the same month thev disembarked at New York, where he took
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journey westward to Utah, arriviiiji in
He has ever since made the Junction
permanent
home.
After hi.s arrival he entered the
his
City
druggist establishment of William Driver & Son, as clerk, with
whom he remained for several years. In 1878, he made a short
business trip to England, and was absent about three months.
In ISSl Mr. Driver decided to commence business for himFor this purpose he opened an establishment on the corself.
ner of Fourth and Young streets. Here he did a thriving trade
He then moved to ^lain Street, on the
for one year and a half.
Since that time
west side, a few doors north of Z. C. M. I.
his business has expanded, and his establishment has become
popular, and he has continued to increase in favor witli his

and
Ogden on

train
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patrons.

As a man, Mr.

j

Driver is honest, peaceable, Industrious; as a citizen, he is loyal, law-abiding and patriotic; and as
a nian of business, he is energetic, prompt, and courteous.
.Jesse J.
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The Ogden Herald, in its New Year's issue for 1SS6, writing
the current record of business men and business firms which it
deemed worthy
year, places the

Ogden's business character for the
Idaho Lumber Company and its manager, David

to represent

D. Jones, conspicuously to the front.
a descriptive character-touch of the

notes the business, with
manager, as follows
It

"The Idaho Lumber Company was

:

established in Ogden in
a very enterprising and progressive concern, and has
already taken a foremost place among the leading dealers in lumber in this and adjoining Territories. This company carries an immense stock of lumber of all sorts, doors, sash, blinds, lath, shingles, pickets, flooring, rustic siding, stair railings, brackets, balustrades, glass, oil panels, etc.
The Idaho Lumber Company not
only handles lumber on a large scale, but it also manufactures
everything in the lumber line kept in stock. The company does
a very large business, both wholesale and retail, not only througliout Northern L'tah, but with the adjacent country as well.
" The manager of this company is the well and favorably
known D. D. Jones, a gentleman distinguished for his conservative and puldic business policy, and also widely known as a firstclass, able and enterprising architect and builder.
Personally
1882.
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Mr. Jones is distinguished for liis amiable and philosophical
He makes no pretense to display, is not ostentapenetration.
tious or supercilious, and is not only a very pleasant man to deal
with, but he is also most agreeable and instructive to converse
with.
He has a carefullj' stored mind and is a trained thinker.
As an architect he has a high order of genius and skill."
David D. Jones was born in Monmouthshire, England, and
He was regularly apprenticed and learned
is of Welsh origin.
his trade as a builder, and, so early did he manifest his characteristic energy and self-reliance, that he was a contractor in Newport, a place of 30,000 inhabitants, before he was nineteen years
His constitutional love of adventure and breadth of life
of age.
He Avas two years and two
led him into the British service.
hundred and nineteen days in the British army and navy on
foreign service, after which he returned to England and carried
on business as a builder. He again left England and traveled in
Ireland, and engaged as a carpenter on board the National Steam
Navigation Companj', in which service he made several trips from
New York to Liverpool. In 1864 we find Mr. Jones in the
United States service. He went south in that year and served
the United States till the close of the war, after which he returned to the sphere of a civilian. Still manifesting his native
love of adventurous service, he now lectured in the interest of
the Trades' Union in New York. At a subsequent date, he spoke
in the interest of the strike on the New York Central, New York
and while speaking in Buffalo,
ifc Erie, and Lake Shore railroads;
he was engaged by the Union Pacific Railroad to hire men in
Canada to chop the first ties for the Union Pacific road.
In 1865 Mr. Jones crossed the Plains, intending to go
through California to India and Australia. On the way he was
He arrived at Bridger in December, 1865; and
snow bound.
being financially exhausted he was compelled to seek employment. He "boiled salt" on the Island of the Great Salt Lake,
chopped wood in the mountains, herded stock, broke horses, in
fine, put his hand energetically to the work which was presented
in his way.
In March, 1866, he came to Salt Lake Citj'; and from that
time he became a regular settler of the country. Here he followed the business of a contractor, and formed a partnership
with J. Groo and S. Richards. This company built several miles
of the Union Pacific road, under the firm name of Jones & Groo.
Since that he has been constantly engaged as a contractor and
builder, and a lumber merchant until the present time.

BOX ELDER COUNTY.
In several respects Box Elder
peculiar historical cast and record.

County has presented a very
Here grew up as the capital of
the county the only incorporated communistic city of the age,
whose unique history we shall presently review; here, also, flourished for a while the only "Gentile City" of modern times.
The Utah Directory gives the following brief sketch:
" Tliis is one of the largest of the northern counties.
It is
bounded on the east b}^ Cache County, on the west by the state of
Nevada, on the north by Idaho Territory, and on the south by
Weber County, the Great Salt Lake and Tooele County. The Central Pacific Railroad enters Box Elder County at the Hot Springs, a
few miles north of Ogden, and runs westward along the lake shore
At the same point the Utah and Northern Railway
to Nevada.
diverges to the northward, passing through the county on its way

A

large district in the south-western portion of the
Cache.
county is rendered a blank by the Great American Desert, but to
the north-west the range is excellent, and in the mountainous districts are some valuable mines and tine timber.
The mineral
resources have not been largely developed, but there are indications
of silver, lead, copper, iron, and even coal that may prove valuable
on more complete investigation.
The portion of the county which
has the largest population, and which is being fully developed in its
agricultural features, is the region basing the Wasatch.
Here a
number of thriving settlements give a large yield of the fruits of the
earth, grain and other cereals being raised with remarkable success.
Experiments have proven the soil to be suitable for every variety of
small grain, and no other county has paid so much attention to the
raising of rye, buckwheat, flax, etc.
The county seat is Brigham
to

Box Elder County was at first a part of Weber County, and it
was so represented both in the Provisional State of Deseret and in
the Legislature, until 1855, when it was divided from the parent
county and given a separate organization under the name of Box
Elder County, deriving its name from Box Elder Creek.
It was
also part of Weber Stake of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, one of those grand ecclesiastical organizations as we
have before explained through which this entire Territory was col.36

r
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onized, and out of which its cities and counties have grown.
This
"Weber Stake, as we have seen in the foregoing history of "Weber
County, was presided over by Lorin Farr, including what is now
known as Box Elder County, and thus it remained until 1855, when
Ajjostle Lorenzo Snow moved with his family into the settlement
then called Box Elder, but now Brighani City, and soon thereafter
the Legislature created Box Elder County, and the authorites of
the Church organized Box Elder Stake, over which the Apostle
Lorenzo Snow was appointed to preside.
Colonization began from the Mormon pioneers in the Box
Elder division of the county, nearly simultaneous with that of the
"Weber division, so that "Willard and ]>righain cities were founded
about the same time as the city of Ogden. In the winter of 1849-50
Weber County was organized by the Provisional Government, an<i
the "Weber Stake in 1851.
Of the settlement of Box Elder, now Brigham City, the Ogdcn

|

Directory says:
" William Davis, James Brooks and Thomas Pierce arrived on
the ground March 11th, 1851, and settled as the first settlers; and a
number of families soon followed, and a fort was built called Box
Elder."
to be some error in this date and thereproper to notice the discrepancy between our dates.
give the following from the statements of M. L. Ensign and George
F. Hamson, two of the early settlers of Brigham, as furnished for
the writing of this historical sketch. The pioneer Ensign states
that Bishop Davis first came up to Box Elder from Salt Lake City
in the fall of 1849, and he is certain that he was there with his
family settled as early as 1850. George F. Hamson says Bishop
William Davis came with his family in 1850, and Thomas Pierce
came with the family. Merritt Rockwell, Ijrother of l^orter Rockwell, also came about the same time.
The probability is that the
pioneer Davis came up in the fall of 1849 to "spy out the land,"
that he returned and wintered in Salt Lake City and in the spring
of 1850 removed with liis family into Box Elder.
In 1851 about eight families had gathered to this settlement,
the above named and the second arrival of the pioneers of the
county namely, George F. Hamson, several families of the Cliffords, the Dees, and Eli H. Pierce, and the last named soon became
the presiding spirit of the little colony. During the year 1851 a
George F. Hamson, Jun. he was born in Decemchild was born
ber, 1851, being the first native offspring of the settlement.
At this time there was in Box Elder County about five hundred Indians whose presence was anything but pleasant to the
little band of settlers, for it was in the years 1850-51 when the
Indian tribes, both north and south, threatened the general extermination of the small colonies which from time to time left the

There seems, however,
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parent of Salt Lake to people the Territory. This was the cause of
the settlers building forts to aftord them a defense from the hostile
Indians.
The lirst fort built at Box Elder was the Davis fort, called
William Davis was the first presiding officer
the Old Fort.
appointed; he acted as president in the first place, and was afterwards ordained a bishop.
It was in the year 1850 that Porter Rockwell took up Porter
Springs on Three Mile Creek, which still bears his name, but
Porter, daring as he was, did not locate in consequence, it is
thought, of the forbidding presence of the Indians. His brother,
Merritt Rockwell, took up a large tract of land at Box Elder, but
in 1853 he sold out 115 acres to Simeon A. Dunn and went to
California.

The country was surveyed by Jesse "W. Fox

in 1851 as a part of

Weber County.
In the spring of 1852 the settlers broke up the Old Fort and
to their farms which had been surveyed by Surveyor
Fox; each man's farm ranged from 40 to 80 acres. It was a primitive settlement of farmers and stock raisers.
In July, 1853, an order came from President Young for the
settlers to tro ajrain into fort, so a second fort was made about two
blocks north and four west of the present center of Brigham City,
This fort occupied what is now about a
or from the court house.
block and a half
The families who occupied this second fort were William Davis
and his three sons, also mother and daughters; Eli Harvey Pierce
and family; George F. Hamson and family; Simeon Carter and
family; M. L. Ensign and family; Stephen Kelsey and family;
Cadwalander Owens and family; Benjamin Thomas; Richard
Jones and family; Captain David R. Evans; Thomas Mathias and
family;
William P. Thomas and family; Simeon A. Dunn;
William Harris; John Gibbs and family; four families of the
Ristons, whose right name was Clifibrd, a very large family of
them; William Dee and family; Benjamin Toleman and family;
Jefierson Wright and family; David I'eters and family and Henry

moved out

Booth and family.
These were about the whole of the settlers of Box Elder fort at
that date, but the following year as many more came into fort,
most of them from a little Welsh colony which came from Salt
Lake City, and the fort was extended a half block larger. There
was a school house built on the south end of the extension.
At the fall conference of 1854, Apostle Lorenzo Snow was
As we have
called to take fifty families to locate at Box Elder.
seen, a few settlers were already there, but the settlement in its
When Lorenzo
condition and appearance, was of the poorest kind.
and his colony arrived. Box Elder was still merely a " fort " with two
strings of houses running from north to south, enclosing a strip of
ground about six rods wide and fifteen rods long. There were a
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few log houses with ground floors and roots covered with willows
and dirt, while through the enclosed strip ran a stream of water, at
which the settlers washed their children and obtained their tea
water.

But a man had now come who was equal to the task of foundChoosing a new site, Lorenzo Snow and the surveyor,
city.
The place was
Jesse W. Fox, laid off the city in half acre lots.
named Brigham, and the county of Box Elder grew up with the
model city as its capital.
At the time Apostle Lorenzo Snow was sent up to Box Elder
ing a

I

fifty families, to give to the little languishing settlement
infusions of colonizing life and energy, he had just returned
from his Swiss-Italian mission.
And here, in passing, it may be well to observe that the Box
Elder settlement was the farthest of our northern settlements.
Cache County had not even began an existence, nor that now
famous valley received its first germs of colonies from the inpouring
emigrations.
Some years later a few stock raisers, or rather, stock
herders, in the employ of President Young, Daniel H. Wells and
others, went up to the Cache Valley from Salt Lake City to herd
stock, which was the commencement of the Church farm and occupancy in that valley; but it was not until Peter Maughan founded
"Wellsville, in 1857, that the first gerjn of colonies was planted in
Cache Valley, nor till after the -'move south" and the return of the
people to the northern settlements, that the cities ot Logan, SmithAt that date emifield, Eichmond, etc., were founded, in 1859-60.
gration from Europe was renewed, after the close of "the Utah

with the

new

War," and Cache Valley became as a land of Canaan to emigrants
eager for the possession of land, willing to risk the dangers of settling in a country invested by the Indians or to drive out the hosBut the
tiles who from time to time came upon their settlements.
narrative of the settlement of Cache Valley is fully told in following chapters suffice here to say the above gives the view of the
northern country, in 1854-5, when Lorenzo Snow went up to Box
Elder with fifty fiimilies, Ijroke up the little fort of primitive settlers, temporarily built to protect them, and laid off and commenced
the building of a regular city.
Undoubtedly the appointment of Lorenzo Snow, by the fiill
conference of 1854, to the mission of extending the wonderful
Mormon system of colonization over the more northern parts of our
territory, was the immediate cause of the creation of Box Elder
County, giving to him a place in the Legislature, as a local statesman, and creating, also, the Box Elder Stake of the Church, thus
establishing new ecclesiastical wards or branches to receive the
emigrants from Europe, or settlers removing from southern places
for the purpose of obtaining more land in the northern country.
When Box Elder County was organized, by the Legislature, he
was elected a member of the Legislative Council to represent the
district composed of the counties of Box Elder and Weber, in
;

»
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which capacity he served until retired bv the Edmunds bill, having
been several times President of the Council. Thus Box Elder
County from the onset became an important factor in our Territorial
commonwealth.
The very name which Lorenzo Snow chose for the city which
he has founded for he is really the founder of Brigham City
gives in a type-name the character, aims and purposes of Lorenzo
Snow as a colonizer. Bris^ham Younar was the jjreatest colonizer
that the world has seen in a thousand years, and the type name
Brigham City signiiies that Lorenzo Snow was patterning after
the examples of Brigham Young.
On his mission to Europe this Apostle had visited the great
cities of the old world, and traveled in the most classical countries
of Europe; and in their description especially of the cities of
Italy he had written to the Millennial Star, and to his sister, Eliza R.
Snow, a series of letters that which, for their fascination, eloquence
and poetry, there is scarcely anything in epistolic literature in the
English language that surpasses them; he had established the SwissItalian mission, sent a mission to Malta and laid out a grand design
for the evangelizing of India, intending to go himself to labor in
that land where empires had cradled, but which was interrupted by
his being recalled home to Zion
and now he had come into northern Utah, with his colony of litity families, to prove himself a worthy
disciple of Brigham Young as a colonizer and city founder.
Such
was the man and such the signiiicance of the type-name which he
gave to his social work Brigham City. Thus, as we have said,
Brigham, the capital of Box Elder County, grew up a model city
from the beginning.

—

—

—

—

—

THE UNITED ORDER OF BRIGHAM

CITY.

Then came that unique social period of our Territory which
saw the birth of Zion"s Co-operative Mercantile Institution; but
those familiar with our social history will remember that Brigham
Young aimed to establish the United Order, which was designed to
bring the entire community into a condition of co-operation, but
his grand social experiment was not realized, excepting in the city
which bore his name. Eliza R. Snow, describing successive periods
of her brother's life, wrote the following for the author's previous
sketch in Tullidge's Quarterly of Lorenzo's social work in Brigham
City:
"

But the great work designed to bring into exercise the giganpowers, and exhiliit this entirely devoted man in the higher
plane of practical engineering as an organizer, statesman and financier, was yet to come.
" Prompt to the suggestions of President Young, in an order
designed to firmly cement the bonds of union among the Saints,
thereby laying a foundation for mutual self-support and independ-

tic
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ence, through a combination of temporal as well as spiritual interests, on a general co-operative basis, Hercules-like, Lorenzo put his
shoulder to the wheel, and, although he saw at a glance the magnitude of the undertaking that it required almost superhuman skill,
and the labor of years, his duty was the watchword, and success the
ultimatum. Present results show that no difhculties were too great
for him to encounter.
" His first step in the co-operative movement was in the merIn 1863-4 he commenced by establishing a co-operacantile line.
tive stora, with stock in shares of $5.00, thus making it possible for
people of very moderate circumstances to become shareholders.
"Many difficulties occurred in the start, and the progress was
slow, but it steadily gained in the confidence of the people, the
stockholders realizing from twenty to twenty-five per cent, per
annum in merchandise, and in five years it was an acknowledged
success.
Then, aided by the profits from the mercantile department, an extensive tannery was erected at the cost of ten thousand
the people having the privilege of putting in labor as capidollars
tal
and soon after these departments were in successful operation,
a woolen factory, at a cost of nearly forty thousand dollars, was
brought into working order, again taking labor as stock.
co-operative sheep-herd, for supplying the factory, was
soon added then co-operative farms, and to these a cheese dairy.
Thus one department of industry after another has been established
until now between thirty and forty departments are combined
all working harmoniously like the wheels of a grand piece of

—

;

;

"A

—

—

machinery.
"In 1872 he accompanied President George A. Smith on a
"While in
tour through Europe, Egypt, Greece and Palestine.
Vienna, on his return, he received information of his appointment
as assistant counselor to President Young.
"As a missionary, he has traveled over one hundred and fifty
thousand miles. Probably none of his compeers have been longer
in the field, or traveled more, in preaching the gospel among the
nations of the earth."
In the following letters the reader will find a condensed history' of the United Order of Brigham City, which shows the work
of a great social reformer well and successfully done, notwithstanding a series of calamities which for a while have partly suspended
the combined operations of this model connnunity:

"Brigbam

City, October, 1875.

^'Bishop Lunt, Cedar City:

"According to your request I send you the following brief,
account of the rise, progress and present condition of Brigham
City 'Mercantile & Manufacturing Association.'
" We commenced over twelve years ago by organizing a mercantile department, which consisted of four stockholders, myself includ-
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ed, with a capital of about $3,000. The dividends were paid in store
goods, amounting, usually, to about twenty-tive per cent, per annum.
" As this enterprise prospered we continued to receive additional
capital stock, also adding new names to the list of stockholders,
until we had a surplus of capital or means, and succeeded in uniting
the interests and feelings of the people, and securing their patron-

We

resolved then to commence home industries and receive
if any, in the articles produced.
" Similar notions and fears were entertained b}' the stockholders
when this was proposed as you stated agitated the minds of your
capitalists, viz: a possible diminution of diN^dends.
It required
some etfort on the part of our stockholders to reconcile their feelings with a knowledge of their dut}- and obligations as Elders of
Israel and servants of God.
good spirit, however, prevailed, and
a desire to build up the kingdom of God and work for the interest
of the people outweighed all selfish considerations; hence, consent
was granted by all the stockholders to establish home industries
and draw dividends in the kinds produced.
"
erected a tannery building, two stories, 45x80, with modern improvements and conveniences, at a cost of $10,000. Most of
the materials, mason and carpenter work, were furnished as capital stock, by such persons as were able and desired an interest in
age.

our dividends,

A

We

our institution.
son,

" The larger portion of this work was done in the winter seawhen no other employment could be had, one-fourth being paid

We

gained by this measure
merchandise to such as needed.
additional capital as well as twenty or thirty new stockholders, without encroaching much of anyone's property or business. This tannery has been operated during the past nine years with success and
reasonable profits, producing an excellent qualit}' of leather, from
connected with this branch of in§8,000 to §10,000 annually.
dustry a boot and shoe shop, also a saddle and harness shop, drawing
our dividends in the articles manufactured at those two departments.
" Our next enterprise, was the establishing of a woolen factory,
following the same course as in putting up the tannery, procuring
the building materials, doing the mason and carpenter work in
the season when laborers would otherwise have been unemployed.
This also added to ovir capital, increasing the number of our stockholders without interrupting any man's business. The profits of
the mercantile department, with some additional capital, pui'chased
the machinery.
During the past seven years this factory has done
a satisfactory business and we have not been necessitated to close
for lack of wool, winter nor summer, and have manufactured
§40,000 worth of goods annuallj-. This establishment with its
appurtenances, cost about §35,000.
" With the view of probable difficulty in obtaining wool we
now started a sheep herd, commencing with 1,500, supplied by
various individuals who could spare them, as capital stock.
They
in

We
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now number 5,000, and prove a great help to our factory in times
like these, when money is scarce and cash demanded for wool.
"Our next business Avas the establishing of a dairy; so having
selected a suitable ranch, we commenced with sixty cows: erected
making a small investment in vats,
of which has been gradually improved;
is the finest, best and most commodious of any
dair}' in this Territory.
The past two years we have had 500 milch
cows; producing, each season, in the neighborhood of $8,000, in
butter, cheese and pork.
"Next we started a liorn stock herd, numbering, at present,
1,000, which supplies, in connection with the sheep herd, a meat
market, owned by our association.
have a horticultural and agricultural department, the latter
divided into several branches, each provided with an experienced
overseer.
"Also, we have a hat factory, in which are produced all our fur
make our tinware: have a pottery, broom,
and wool hats.
brush and molasses factory; a shingle and two saw mills operated
by water power, and one steam saw mill; and also blacksmith,
tailor and furniture department and one for putting up and repairing wagons and carriages.
have a large, two-story adobe building occupied by
some temporary

buildings,

hoops, presses, etc.,
till, perhaps, now it

etc., all

We

We

"We

machinery tor wood-turning, planing and working mouldings,
operated by water-power.
" We have established a cotton farm of 125 acres in the southern part of the Territory, for the purpose of supplying warps to our
woolen factory, where we maintain a little colony of about twenty
young men. This enterprise was started about two years ago, and
ha-i succeeded beyond our expectations.
The first year, l)esides
making improvements in buildings, making dams, constructing
water sects, setting out trees, planting vineyards, plowing, scraping,
leveling and preparing the ground, they raised a large crop of cotton, which produced in the neighborhood of 70,000 yards of warp.
More than double that amount has been raised this season.
"
have a department for manufacturing straw hats, in

We

which we employ from fifteen to twenty girls. Last year we
employed twenty-five of them at our dairy, and have them in constant employ in our milliners' and tailors' departments, also in
making artificial flowers, as hat and shoe binders, as weavers in our
woolen mills, and clerks in our mercantile department.

Many of our young men an<l l)oys are now learning trades;
parents being highly pleased vi^ith their being furnished
emjiloyment at home rather than going abroad, subject to contracting bad habits and morals.
"
have erected a very elegant building, two stories, 32x63
feet, the upper part devoted to a seminary and the lower occupied
as a dancinsj hall.
"

their

We
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" I have considered it of the highest importance to the interest
of our community to provide for and encourage suitable diversions

and amusements.
"

We

have a department of carpenters, and one of masons,
all in the city of that class of workmen.
"Our association now embraces between thirty and forty
industrial branches, a superintendent over each, who is responsible to
the general superintendent for its proper and judicious management.
"The accounts of each department are kept separate and distinct, stock taken annually, separate statements and balance sheets
made out and kept by the secretary of the association, so that the
gain or loss of eacla may be ascertained and known at the end of

embracing

the year, or of\ener if required.
" At the close of eaeh year a balance sheet is made from the
several statements, giving a perfect exhibit of the business.
" From this exhibit, a dividend on the investments or capital
stock is declared.
" The protit or loss of each department, of course, is shared
equalh^ by the stockholders.
"
aim to furnish every person employment wishing to
work, and pay as high wages as possible, mostly in home products.
The past two or three years we have paid our employees live-sixths
in iiome products, and one-sixth in imported merchandise, amounting in aggregate, at trade rates, about §160,000.
In the year 1875,
the value of products (in trade rates) from all our industries reached
about §260,000.
"All these figures which I give you indicate our trade prices,
which are less subject to change than when arranged on a cash basis.
" The employees in the various departments are paid weekly,
at the secretary's office, in two kinds of scrip; one of which is
redeemed at our mercantile department, the other is good and
redeemed at our various manufacturing departments.
"These checks are printed on good strong paper, in the form
of bills, from five cents up to twenty dollars, and constitute the
principal currency in circulation.
"Through this medium of exchange our employees procure
their breadstufis, pork, mutton, beef, vegetables, clothing, boots
and shoes, building material, such as lumber, shingle, lath, lime,
adobies, brick, etc., and pay their masons and carpenters, school

We

.

admission to concerts, theatres, lectures: also jpay for Deseret
Lake Herald, Juvenile Instructor, etc., besides many other
things that are unnecessary to mention.
First class:
"The following
^ is the form of our checks.
No.—
S
Brigham City Mercantile tO Manufacturing Association.
liills,

Neivs, Salt

_

^

Good for
In Merchandise.
Secretary.

_
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class:

No.—

$

Brigham
Good for
Payable

Oily Mercantile
at

&

_

_

Mawufacturing Association.

our Retail Trade Prices, in an assortment of

Home

Manufactures.
N. B.

— Goorl only to .Stockholrlers

aii<l

Etni)loyees of

Brigham

City.

Secretary.

"Last year it cost $30,000 cash to carry on our business: half
of this paid to employees, in imported merchandise, the other for
imported material, such as iron, horse shoes, nails, furniture, boot
and shoe trimmings, paints, dye-stutis, warps, etc., necessary in our
business.
"Labor is received from employees for capital stock, and
dividends paid in home products, averaging about 12 per cent, per
annum since starting our home industries.
" Trusting this brief review will satisfy your inquiries, I close
with the most sincere and heartfelt wish that you may prosper and
succeed in establishing principles of union and brotherhood in the
hearts of your people.
" Respectfully,

"Lorenzo Snow."

"Briouam

City, Nov.

1st.,

1879.

''Pnst. F. D. Richards:

"The deep interest you have taken in our efforts to unite the
people of Brigham City in their financial interests, induces me now
to give you a statement of some of our misfortunes and difficulties
with which we have been struggling.
" Two years ago to-day, about two o'clock in the morning, we
were aroused from our slumbers by the ringing of bells and startOur woolen factory was all in flames,
ling cries of fire! fire! fire!
and in less than thirty minutes, the whole establishment with its
entire contents of machinery, wool, warps and cloth lay in ashes.
"This involved a cash loss of over $30,000. While viewing
the building, as it was rapidly consuming, my mind became agitated
with painful thoughts and reflections, whether the people could
sustain the severe jtressure which would bear upon them through
this unforeseen calamity, or lose heart and courage in supporting
These misgivings, however, were
our principles of union.
unfounded; for the people resolved at once, to try again, and went
to work with a hearty good will, and by extraordinary exertions, in
less than six months had erected another factory, and in operation,
superior to the one destroyed.
"But this involved us in a large indebtedness. In view of
liquidating this liability, we engaged a large contract to supply
timber and lumber to the Ftah & Northern Railroad, incurring a

UNITED ORDER LO^ES.

"^99'

heavy expense iu building a saw mill in Marsh Valley, Idaho, and
also, our steam saw mill, and were employing abt)ut
100 men, everything moving along prosperously: when, suddenly,
through the intluence of iipostates, aided 1)V a niobocratie judge, a
raid was made upon our camps, thirt}' or torty of our workmen
were arrested and imjirisoued and our operations stopped. And,
although the eml)argo on our business was witlidrawu and the men
liberated by order of the President of the United States through
the intluence of Jay Gould, it came too late, so we were compelled
to abandon this enterprise, sell our saw mill for one-fourth its value,
ami move back our steam mill, etc., the whole involving an exjiense
and loss of §t!,000, besides the vexation in our disappointments in
raising the money to pay our indebtedness.
" The tollowing July, a tax of §10,200 was levied on our scrip,
by 0. J. llollister, U. S. Assessor and Collector of Internal Eerenue.
Though illegal, unjust and highly absurd, the payment
could not be avoided therefore we borrowed the money and paid

moving there

;

this assessment.

Through these

we became greatly embarrassed
ment, as may be seen, is not the

aiul other

unfortunate occurrences

This embarrassin our business.
result ot the natural pressure ot

the times, nor financial crisis which has broken up thousands of
institutions and business lirnjs throughout the world:
neither that of mismanagement nor any defect in our systems ot
operations; but, as before mentioned, it has been brought about,
through a succession of calamities, unparalleled in the experience
of any business firm in this or any other Territory.
" The following is a showing of our losses, including the assessment, all occurring in the space of about nine months:

banking

Crops (le:=tro_ved by grasshoppers
Crops destroyed by drought,

Burning of Woolen Mills,

3,000
30,000
fi.oOO

Losses in Idaho,

By Assessment on

$ 4,000

Serip,

10,200

Total,

.$53,200

"We

were now compelled to raise, within eighteen months,
830,000, independent of the §45,000 required during the same time
to carry on our home industries.
"There appeared now but one course left for us to pursue, viz:
curtail our business, close several of our departments, lessen the
business of others, and dispose of such property as will assist in
discharging our cash obligations; thus using every exertion to outlive our misfortunes and save ourselves from being totally wrecked.
"Accordingly, we have labored faithfully to this end, and,
although no one has made any abatement of his claims against us,
except" Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution, in cancelling the
interest on what we owed them, we are now nearly out of debt,
having but one cash obligation to discharge of §2, .500, to Z. which
will be paid this

fall.
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Our checks

in tlie hands of employees or other parties, have
been redeemed, with the exception of a very few, which we
are prepared to settle whenever presented.
"We now have eleven industrial departments in operation; the
business, however, is not carried on quite so extensively as

now

all

formerly.
"

The mercantile department

is

doing three times the business

to the curtailing of our home industries; and has
the patronag-e of nearly the entire people of Brigham City and
it

was previous

surrounding settlements.
" It has been our uniform practice to submit all business matters involving important interests of the people to the council of
the United Order, where the most perfect liberty and greatest freedom of expression of thought and opinion have always been
allowed and always indulged.

"The

is
composed of sixty members, those most
community, selected on account of their integrity,
faithfulness and willingness to labor and assist in promoting the
cause of union and brotherhood.
" Notwithstanding our severe reverses and the fiery ordeal
through which we have passed, the confidence of the people in our
principles of union has been preserved and they feel that we have
worked earnestly and unselfishly to secure their interests and
promote their general welfare.

council

influential in the

" Respectfully,

"Lorenzo Snow."
"

The

following shows the elaborate organization of the
United Order, exhibiting the names of the principal men of the

county
ORIGINAL DIKECTORS.
H.

Lorenzo Snow, President: Samuel Smith, Abraliarn Iliuitiaker, James Pett, Alvin
W. Ward, J. D. Reese W. L. Watkins, Secretar}'.

P. Jensen, G.

Nioliols,

;

TTNITED

order COUNCIL.

Lorenzo Snow, Samuel Smith, Alvin Nichcils, H. P. Jensen, Wm. Box, John Welch,
James Bywater. N. C. Mortensen, A. Hillam. L. Mortensen, J. Jeppason. W. Wrigbton, John
Ohristen'sen, Joseph M. Jensen, G. W. Ward, M- L. Ensign, J. C. Wright, Mads C. Jensen, S.

N

Lee, J. C. Nielsen. David Boothe, Ejihraim Wight, Paul Stork, Jacob Jensen, Carlos Loveland, John Johnson. B. Morris Young, R. L, Fishburn. 0. N. Stohl, Alex. Baird, Abraham
Hunsaker, Oliver G. Snow, J. D. Burt, Charles Kelley, .James Pett, Henry Tingey, Adolph
Madsen, L. C. Christensen, Wm. Horsley, T. H. Wilde, A. Cliristensen, Geo. Reader, P. F.
Madsen, H. E. Bowring, E A. Box. Wm. L. Watkins, P. A. Fosgreen, Willaid Hansen, N. H.
Nelsen, A. A. Jansen, Nels Madsen, Jr., P. C. .Jensen, Ijars. A. Larsen, Nels Madsen, Luoious
A. Snow, Jonah Evans, J. D. Reese, J. C. Wixom, C. Hansen, Charles Wight, Geo. Facer,
F.

Hansen,

eret

Relative to the fire referred to in the foregoing letter, the Dcsat the time said

Aews

" The intelligence of the destruction, by the devouring element, a few days since, of the Brigham City woolen factory, caused
a general profound feeling of regret and sympatly in the minds of
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the Latter-day Saints.
That little communit}- in the northern part
of the Territory have been engaged for a little over a dozen years
feasibility of
in demonstrating a principle of intense importance
a self-sustaining co-operative policy.
In this direction they stand
in advance of the people of the entire we^t.
In fact, considering
the numerous disadvantages under which they have labored, we
doubt if a more satisfactory development of material interests exists
anywhere on this globe.
" The eyes of the Latter-day Saints generally have been turned
in the direction of the people of Brigham City, and their co-operative system has been watched perhaps more closely than was
imagined. It was thought that the burning of their excellent
factory would retard the development of their home industrial pursuits, and delay the further demonstration of the great truth that a
community, even a small one, can exist and flourish in a condition
of measurable independence of the changes and fluctuations in
operation outside of it.
Apparent misfortunes are, however, not
beneficient of benefit.
This seeming calamity exhibits perhaps as
much as any other circumstance could, the extraordinary vitality
and consequent power existing in a comparatively united community, whose business is done on a co-operative, mutual protective
system. Nothing daunted, those good people, inspired by the
example of their leaders and advisers, and by the spirit of the Gospel, say, 'we will build another factory,' and at once commence
preparing to carry their commendable resolution into eftect. Coupled with this determination is another to provide labor and the
means of subsistence, in the meantime, for the operatives thrown
out of employment by the burning of the factory.
" Such a community shows its independence in the true sense of
the word, and every right-thinking person cannot do otherwise than
wish such a person well.
understand there are between forty
and fifty home industrial branches of business carried on under the
Brigham City co-operative system."
Here is another clipping from the Deseret iVews;

—

We

"Brigham

Ciiv, Jan.

3,

1881.

" Editor Deseret News :

"On

the last day of the old year (1880) the council of the
this Stake, about sixtj' in number, had a grand
re-union at the Social Hall, in which they met and were seated
around one large table spread with the abundance of earth's proHaving partaken of a first-class lunch the
duction in good style.
time was spent for several hours by the brethren in making brief
speeches, singing, toasting, and relating remarkable incidents.
very warm feeling of friendship and brotherhood was manifest,
which will long be remembered. Bishop John D. Burt, at the beginning of these exercises, read a lengthy address in behalf of the
assembly, to Apostle Lorenzo Snow, setting forth in emphatic

United Order of

A
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language the firmness, faithfulness, love, and indomitable energy of
the Apostle in his long years of labor in the good cause, at home
and abroad, his tribulations and victories. And as a fitting testimonial of the love and esteem in which he is held by the brethren,
the Bishop handed him a gold watch and chain which had been
bought at Mr. Asmussen's establishment at Salt Lake City, for
after which
S24.3, and was a gift from a number of the brethren
Brother Snow arose, and with feelings of emotion thanked his
bethren for this token of esteem, which came to him by surprise,
and said he valued the respect and good feelings of the brethren
above all earthly considerations. The scene was impressive by
;

reason of the spirit that was present.

"A. C."
Coupled with the following address, the foregoing will show
that this interesting community still retained its vitality and enthusiasm, and the high regard in which Apostle Lorenzo Snow is still
held by his people as a social reformer.
" Beloved President Lorenzo

"We

Snow

have met here

this

:

evening in a social capacity as

and brethren in the common cause of truth,
away a few hours in social communion together, and

friends

to wile
to con-

gratulate each other for the peace surrounding us in our mountain home, and for the rich and abundant blessings of a kind,
indulgent and beneficent Creator, which have so eminently
crowned our efforts during the past year, and for the favorable and glorious prospects foreshadowing us in the future.
When we contemplate the scenes of poverty, sorrow, persecution,
deprivation, suffering and death heaped upon the Saints by their
Christian (?) friends of this generation, and contrast the present
with the past, our hearts swell with feelings of deep emotion, thanksgiving, and gratitude beyond expression, to the Giver of all good,
for the many and peculiar favors so graciously bestowed upon us,
And, while we are ever
since we have resided in these valleys.
ready, and always willing to acknowledge the hand of our God, and
tender unto Hini our most sincere thanks for all the blessings
we enjoy, we also recognize the fact, that a meed of praise, and
much honor is due to His servants the Apostles who, through
their indomitable energy, untiring zeal and earnest devotion to the
cause of truth, have been the favored instruments in the hands of
God to bring about and make possible these happy results.
"Beloved President: As one of these honored ones, you have
You have traversed sea and
occupied a very prominent position.
land without purse or scrip, to proclaim glad tidings to an erring
and fallen world, and for nearly half a century, you have labored
incessantly, at home and abroad, in the interest and common
cause of humanity; and, in the prosecution of this labor, you have
been required and have cheerfully made many sacrifices for the

—
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CITY.

You have also been a pioneer, and to-day stand in
the front rank of co-operative enterprises in this Territory, devoting
your time, talent and means for the good ot the people, thus seeking to elevate the poor, and bring about an equality and union
among the Saints in Zion. Many and arduous have been your
labors in this direction and, although the adversary has been permitted from time to time to make invasions, commit depredations,
impose and levy special, grievous, unjust and unconstitutional
burdens upon you, thus aiming to undermine and strike with
paralysis and death the noble enterprise yon have so zealously and
industriously fostered and erected in the midst of your brethren iu

<5ospers sake.

;

this

city,

you have never

faltered,

but with

sterling

lidelity,

untiinching purpose, and unshaken confidence, you have faced the
frowning billows of adversity, and the howling tempest of antiChristian hate, and, in divine strength, and with heroic fortitude,
and God-like determination, you have met and withstood the shock,
weathered and outridden the storm, and in an eminent degree, have
been successful in the achievement of the grand object in view
the union and consolidation of the interests, eflorts and feelings of
those whom God hath entrusted to your care.
'•
Xow, in consideration ot the many and valuable services you
have rendered this community, and for the frequent acts ot
courtesy and kindness bestowed upon us as individuals, permit us,
beloved Brother, as a humble testimonial of our regard, to present to
you this watch and chain, which we trust you will condescend to
accept as the grateful and voluntary ottering of a few of your friends,
who have clustered around you on this occasion, desiring to manifest
their approbation and to recognize your past services in'their behalf.
Earnestly hoping that your life may be spared, and that you will be
permitted to wear this sliglit token of our esteem for many 3-ears
yet to come, we will still continue to invoke the blessings of the
Just One to rest upon you and yours forever and forever."

Generations hence when its illustrious founder shall be sleeping
with the fathers, Brigham City will be a unique interesting subject
for the study of the sociologist and the review of the historian.
It
will stand as an example of a city that grew up on a pure co-operative plan; it will prove that socialistic commonwealths are possible
and it will historically perpetuate to the Latter-day Saints themselves the social Gospel of the United Order that the Prophet
Joseph revealed as the basis of a Millennial society. Truly is r>righam City a great social monument in the age; its apostolic founder
is worthy of immortality for the social problems that he has solved for
our Latter-day Zion. and the people who have so nobly wrought
with him are worthy of remembrance in the pages of history.
Leaving the special subject ot the social institution which has
typed Box Elder County, we come again to the general review of
the countv.
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Brigham City is beautifully situated, being on a gentle rising
plain near the mouth of Box Elder Canyon.
Its houses are very
neat and comfortable, and many of them were built by the United
Order and have come into the possession of their present owners as
the results to them of the co-operative movement of which they
were members. In the matter of property and real estate the Institution has conferred upon many their " inheritances " to perpetuate
its memory.
There is a tine Court House and like that of Ogden
it stands on a bold elevation and is suggestive to the eye, even of
passengers dashing along the Utah and Xorthern Railroad, that the
pretty city in the distance, near the base of the mountains, is the
county seat. There is also a fine new Tabernacle, built of stone,
which will seat between fifteen and sixteen hundred. Brigham is
the railroad center for the county and much shipping business is
done here.
The depot is quite a first-class affair for a country
town, decidedly one of the principal points on the line north, and
the local superintendent Mr. Eli Pierce is an efficient and experienced railroad agent. Connected with this depot is a telegraph
office of course.
The post office of this city ranks fairly, having a

—

money

order department.

—

There

is

a Presbyterian Church and

also a school connected therewith; the Rev. L. S. Gillispie is the
pastor, and a lady sent on by the Presbyterian Association is at the
head of the educational department. But there is nothing in the
capital of Box Elder County so imposing as the fine new stone

Tabernacle, and the fact that it will seat nearly two thousand and
on Sundays crowded with members of the Mormon Church,
suggests that the Latter-day Kingdom still survives.

is

THE FAMED GENTILE CITY CORINNE.
As

a social and historical unique, though of a very different
its United Order, Corinne, the once
famous Gentile city of Utah, may very properly be placed side by
The conside with Brigham in the history of Box Elder County.
trast is striking and their social significance very marked and suggestive: we must, however, confine ourselves to the historical vein
in touching Corinne rather than continuing a sociological review.
The Ogden Directory epitomizing the record of the principal towns
of Box Elder County up to 1878 thus describes the rise, growth and
progress of the City of Corinne
"Corinne, called by many the "Burg on the Bear," was settled
in February, 1869.
number of Gentiles who had found their

type to

Brtgham City with
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way into the Territory and spent a portion of the winter in Salt
Lake City, wandered to the west bank of Bear River, in Box Elder
County, took a survey of the magnitieent valley that lay stretched
out before them, and eoneliiding that here would be the point of
crossing of the Pacific Railroad", camped and commenced the work
of building a city. The land was secured, and a contract made
with the Union Pacific Railroad Co. to survey and lay out the
After concluding
town, giving alternate lots for compensation.
this contract the townsite company felt that fortune and tame were
theirs.
With so powerful a corporation as joint owners with them
in a town located on the line of their road, and a location commanding the trade of Montana and Idaho, accessible to the largest
and most fertile agricultural districts of lair own Territory; why
should they not hope for success? More than 300 lots were disposed of at prices ranging from §5 to §1,000 each. In the two
weeks following, more than 300 frame buildings and tents were put
up, the town containing at this time more than 1,500 inhabitants;
a temporary city government was organized with mayor, council and
On the 18th of February, 1870, the Legislative
police force.
Assembly of Utah incorporated the town under the name of
"Corinne City." the charter granting the necessary powers to
enable the council to protect citizens.
The fortunes of the town have been vacillating. Depending
principally upon freighting to Montana and Idaho as its means of
maintenance, it has received a hard blow in the extension northward of the Utah and Xorthern Railway. It is not lacking in
enterprising, public- spirited citizens, who have ever been willing to
do all in their power to make that place a business center. The
present population is about 600, though it was once perhaps four
times as much. It has three fine churches, and public and one
private school, and a public hall.
This is the historical view of the Corinne of the past when it
was the capital city of the Gentiles. To-day there is no longer such
a Corinne.
Ogden has superceded her but still she has an historical importance and interest, as will be further illustrated in the
following chapter on the political history of the north.
See also
the article on " Corinne and its founders," in which are preserved
the names of most of the men who built up that city.
;
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POLITICAL HISTORY OF

THE

NORTH,
Beginning of Political Controversy. Birth of the Liberal Party. Record of
Convention at Corinne in 870. Fred J. Kiesel Represents Weber County.
Ogden Succeeds Corinne Politically. The First Platform of the Liberal Party.
Subsequent action.
Mayors Peery and Eccles
Grand Campaigns in 1882-83.
" Hold the Fort" for the People's Party. Triumph of the Liberal Party in 1889,
with Fred J. Kiesel, Mayor.
its first

1

Having in a previous chapter given a sufficient review of the
municipal government of Ogden, and the progress of that city
under its various administrations, we may very properly in this
chapter of a more general character, give the political history of
the north, commencing in Corinne and culminating in Ogden.

The history of political action in the north, between the
People's Party and the Liberal Party, commenced at Corinne, in 1870,
but was soon afterwards transposed to Ogden. Just as it has been
the history of these two
in their commerce so in their politics
Ogden in her course of "manifest
cities interlap and became one
destiny " absorbed Corinne the merchants of Corinne became the
principal merchants of Ogden; the men who formed the nucleus
of the Liberal party at Corinne in 1870 carried the municipal elecand the man who represented Weber
tion of Ogden in 1889
County at the Corinne Convention Mr. Fred J. Kiesel is now
Mayor of Ogden city.
r"'''^ Before the birth of the Liberal Party, in 1870, there was no
Ipolitical action of a controversal character in Weber County, nor
indeed in any part of Utah. The citizens of Ogden, from time to
tiine, had elected Lorin Farr as Mayor, not only because he was
the founder of the city and its first Mayor, but for his integrity and
In the Legislature he was classed among the tirst of our
capacity.
local statesmen, and he bore the character of a liberal man in all
political aiiairs
a friend of the "common people." Hence his
party chose Lorin Farr without controversy, until it was deemed
wise, with his own consent, to retire him for awhile in favor of
Lester J. Herrick.

—

:

;

;

—

—

—
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But in 1870 an era of change had come over Utah. The railroad was here. The Gentile was a factor in the land and the
Gentile was an hereditary politician, with a manifest destiny. He
had come to Utah to rule her politically and reconstruct her into a
Gentile state, or as he worded it, an American state versus a Mor;mon theocracy. This is the kernal of the politics of the Utah
Gentile, locally considered
hence the coalition of Republicans and
Democrats as one party in Utah for the issue as above stated.
/Indeed the Liberal party has been a coalition party from the
beginning.
Just previous to the birth of the Utah Liberal party, there
occurred a schism in the Mormon Church, known as the Godbeite
Movement. In itself it may have seemed insignificant as a spiritual
movement but in its coalition with the Gentiles, the Liberal
party was given birth, and to-daj- the Liberal party is not insignifi;

:

;

cant.

In the beginning of the year 1870, in January and February,
a political plan was devised to unite the Godbeites with the Gentiles.
Both were few in number even when united they were but
an insignificant minority, compared with the party since known as
the People's party.
The coalition, however, was considered
promising and prospectively formidable. On the one side, the
schismatic Mormon elders and merchants were likely to have a large
following throughout the Territory, or, at least, it was expected
that the schism would increase greatly and extend to every settlement, even though it should lack cohesionA Nothing seemed more
probable than that there were thousands-of men and women, who
had grown up in the Mormon community, or been long connected
with it, apart from any spiritualistic "New Movement" incubated
at nightly seances at New York, who occupied similar positions,
and entertained similar views regarding Mormonism, to those of
Mr. Godbe and his compeers, and the Walker Brothers, Chislett
and their class, who had left the Church j'ears before. There were
also many infiuential men who remained in the Mormon Church
who said to Mr. Godbe and his friends, "You should have remained
It was a great mistake
in the Church and fought out your issues.
to set up a new church."
And thus the "New Movement," or new " Church of Zion"
was soon generally looked upon to be in and of itself a failure,
while to the faithful Mormons, whose head of the Church was so
prominent and sound, whose will so strong and organism so matchless, this church of Zion without a head, or even the power to
organize a quorum of elders, was a thing of scorn. Henry W.
Lawrence keenly felt this and forecasted failure in the object of the
schism. [The only resolution of any social potency was in a quick
uniting of the Godbeites with the Gentiles, and the formation of a
political party by such a coalition.
The design was projected, and early in February, 1870, a
political caucus was called, of the leading men concerned, to give
I

;
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The meetbirth to the party now known as the "Liberal" party.
ing was held in the Masonic Hall. Eli B. Kelsey was chosen chairman, whereupon the leaders made their preliminary speeches, formulated methods tor the city election close at hand, with Henry
W. Lawrence at the head of their ticket for Mayor of Salt Lake
City.
The Gentiles, with political sagacity, kept in the background,
merely playing the parts as advisers, helpers and voters. Of course
the object of this mana^uvre was to make their coalition party a
political entering wedge into the Mormon Church, by calling out
the Mormon friends of the men on the ticket. The preliminary
work having been done, the meeting adjourned to be held next at
Walker Brothers' old store, where the " iSTeAV Movement" held its
Eli B. Kelsey was continued as
service and public meetings
chairman, and a committee was appointed to make a public call for
the ratification of the Liberal ticket.
For a full account of this ratification meeting and first contest
of the Liberal party with the People's party, the reader is referred
to Tullidge's History of Salt Lake City; tlie aim here is merely to
give the connecting links of the convention at Corinne, and the
opening of political action in Xorthern Utah between the parties
;

The first Liberal ticket, however, and the number of
votes cast by the party at this election will be interesting items to
here record
"Independent Ticket. Mayor Henry W. Lawrence; Aldermen First Municipal Ward, Samuel Kahn Second Municipal
at issue.

:

—

—

—

;

R. Walker; Third Municipal Ward, Orson Pratt, Jr
Fourth Municipal Ward, E. D. Woolley; Fifth ^Linicipal Ward,
James Gordon. Councillors Nat Stein, Anthony Godbe, John
Cunnington, John Lowe, Marsena Cannon, Fred. T.Perris, Dr. W. F.
Anderson, Wm. Sloan, Peter Rensheimer; City Recorder, Wm. P.
Appleby City Treasurer, B. F. Raybould City Marshal, Ed. Butter-

Ward,

J.

—

;

;

field."

P'
/

-''^The August election of 1870, gave the Utah Liberal party the
opportunity of contesting for the Delegate's seat in Congress.
Hon. Wm. H. Hooper was the nominee of the People's party. It
was not for a moment thought that any worth}- opposition could be
made, as regards the relative voting strength of the parties. In
1870 the People's party could poll 20,000 to 1,000 of the opposition.
The specific object of the Liberal party in the contest was to
create an opportunity to send their nominee to Washington, to
contest the seat, and from time to time to send one there, whether
Indeed this party from its birth entertained the
victorious or not.
belief that Congress would, upon some cause, give the seat to the
anti-Mormon Delegate, and that Utah never would be admitted as
a State, until the" absolute political control was placed in their
hands. Nothing, however, in 1870, had been conceived by them of
so radical a character as the disfranchisement of the whole Mormon
people, unless some overt act should occur to give the administration the cause to place the Territory under martial law, for which

—

/
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object the anti-Mormons constantly aimed.
The ground of this
contest in Washington for Utah's seat was to be made on an accusation against Mr. Hooper of disloyalty, having taken part against
the Government during the "Buchanan war;'" and also as being
unfitted as a delegate to Congress, by reason of having taken the
endowment oath.
The aims thus laid down, the Central Committee of the
Liberal party issued the following call
'

" CONVENTION.
'

" ' The citizens of Utah residing within the several counties of
said Territory, who are opposed to despotism and tyranny in Utah,
and who are in favor of freedom, liberality, progress, and of
advancing the material interests of said Territory, and of separating church from state, are requested to send delegates to meet in
convention at Corinue, Utah, on Saturday, July 16th, 1870, at 10
p.m., of said day to put in nomination a candidate to Congress, to
be voted for at the Territorial election to be held on the first Monday in August next.

"
'

By

order of the committee,
"'J. M. Orr, Chairman.
" S. Kahn, Secretary,
'

"
'

S.

L. City, June

•2-4,

1870.'

The reason of the transfer of the political action from Salt
Lake City, where the Liberal party was born, to Corinne was a
political move well considered by the party managers, and designed
for the capture of one of the counties.
It was evident from the
recent contest, in the municipal election of Salt Lake City, that no
effective opposition could be made at the capital.
On the other
hand Corinne was rising as a Gentile city, and though since nearly
a deserted place, its founders believed that it would become the
nucleus of the Gentile force, and be not only able to carry Box
Elder County, but also to greatly influence the elections in Weber
County. Hence the managers of the party selected Corinne as its
center of operations in its first Territorial contest with the People's
party, rather than Salt Lake, where it had met such an overwhelming defeat."
The following report of the Convention at Corinne is copied'
from the " Salt Lake Tribune,'' (weekly): " organ of the Liberal Cause
It is from Mr. Harrison's editorial file. Vol. II., Xo. 30,
in Utah."
which is, we believe, the only paper or document in existence
where the record can be found and it will doubtless have a peculiar
interest to the members of the Liberal party to-day.
;

THE LIBERAL POLITICAL CONVENTION.

We

publish the following minutes and platform of the "Liberal political
party of Utah," with the same willingness that we will those of any other political
body. The reader must judge for himself as to the soundness of the views ex-
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We are free thinkers on all subjects, political or otherwise, and cannot
be bound to endorse the special views of any party.
pressed.

CoRlNNE, July KJth, 1870.
Territorial Convention met, pvirsuant to call at the Fitch School House in
Corinne, and was called to order by J. Milton Orr, chairman of Central Committee.
motion of Major C. H. Hempstead, of Salt Lake City, Gen. P. Edward

The

On

Connor was elected temporary chairman.
On motion of O. H. Elliott, Wells Spicer, of Corinne

city,

was elected tem-

porary secretary.
On motion of R. H. Eobertson, the Chair appointed the following Committee
on Credentials, viz
F. J. Kiesel, Weber Co.
R. H. Robertson, S. L. Co.
J. F. Haller, Piute Co.
Ben. Bachman, Utah Co.
J. Majch, Bx)x Elder Co.
:

Salt

1'he committee, after consultation, reported the following delegates present.
Lake County 10, viz R. H. Robertson, J. M. Orr, R. N. Baskin, T. D.
:

Brown, Jos. Silver, C. H. Hempstead, W. S. WoodhuU, Peter Clays, Frank HoflFman, and S. Kahn proxy for W. Sloan.
Box Elder County, 15, viz E. P. Johnson, Wells Spicer, N. S. RansohoflF,
S. G. Sewel, Harry Ellsworth, J. S. Riley, Julius Malch, Tim Henderson, Wm.
M. Johns, proxy for Alex Dupont, N. Kennedy, proxy for W. S. Riley, Henry
Monheim, T. J. Black, 0. H. Elliott, John Sheahan, F. Rheinbold.
Weber County 5, viz F. J. Kiesel, Oliver Durant, Wm. Gilbert, M. Meyer,
S. Bamberger.
Tooele County 3, viz Gen'l P. Edward Connor, 0. J. Saulsberry proxy for
John Paxton, Geo. B. Parker proxy for J. K. Smedley
Utah County 3, viz Ben. Bachman also proxy for Henry W. Wilson and
Richard Martin.
Piute County 2, viz F. Haller also proxy for E. H. Reynolds.
Millard County 1, C. Diehl.
On motion of Major Hempstead the report of the committee was adopted.
On motion of R. N. Baskin, Box Elder County was allowed to cast 15
:

:

:

:

:

votes in this convention.

On

motion of R. H, Robertson, a committee of five on permanent organizawas appointed as follows J. M. Orr, T. D. Brown, Harry Ellsworth, E. P.
Johnson, Simon Bamberger.
The committee, after consultation, reported the following permanent organization

:

tion, viz

:

President, Major C. H. Hempstead, of Salt Lake County.
Vice-Presidents, Wm. M. Johns, of Box Elder Co. W. S. WoodhuU, of Salt
Lake Co Wm. Gilbert, Weber Co. Gen. P. Edward Connor, Tooele Co. Ben.
Bachman, Utah Co. C. Diehl, Millard Co J. F. Haller, Piute Co.
Secretary, Wells Spicer, Box Elder C >.
On motion, the report of the committee was adopted and the oflScers took
;

;

;

;

;

;

their seats.

On motion of S. G. Sewel, a committee of five on resolution was appointed as
follows: Gen. P. Edward Connor, Tooele <'o. R. H. Robertson, S. L. Co.;
Wells Spicer, Box Elder Co. R. N. Baskin, S. L. Co.
On motion of Gen. Connor, the Prest., Major Hempstead was added to the
;

;

Committee.
On motion of Col. Wm. M. Johns, a committee of five on order of business
was appointed as follows Jos. Silver, S. L. Co. W. S. WoodhuU, S. L. Co W.
Gilbert Weber Co. S. G. Sewel. Box Elder Co.
On motion the convention adjourned to 3 p.m.
:

;

;

;

3—30
The convention met and was called to order by the
The Committee on order of business then reported
1.
'2.

President.
as follows

Report of Committee on platform and resolutions.
Nomination of candidate for Delegate to Congress.

:

p.

M.
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Selection of the Territorial Central Committee, as follows Box Elder Co.
Weber, 2 Salt Lake, 4 Tooele, 1 Utah, 1 Piute, 1 Millard, 1
recommend that the Committee have power to fill vacancies and appoint
members for counties not represented.
On motion, the report was received and adopted.
The Committee on platform and resolutions then reported the following
o.

:

4 members

and

new

;

;

;

.

;

;

;

:

PLATFORM.
This convention, composed of delegates from the Counties of Box Elder,
Weber, Salt Lake, Tooele, Utah, Millard and Piute, duly elected by the loyal and
law-aJDiding citizens of the Territory, declare the following as the platform of
principles which we present to our fellow citizens as worthy of their support
Resolved J. That we are unalterably opposed to any union of Church and
State and to that system whereby the rights of citizEtfS, in a free repnbHc, have
b'een ignored by an irresponsible priesthood, and the political and temporal aifairs
of the Territory made subservient to a Church hierarchy.
2.
That we are unalterably oppos ed to the doctrine of polygamy, as taught
and practiced in this Territory under the guise of religion, as being m conflict with
the spirit of the age, contrary to good morals, and prohibited by the laws of the
land and in favor of such early action by Congress as will suppress a growing
evil, and the enactment of such measures as will secure the enforcement of the
laws of the United States throughout the length and breath of the land, and
especially in the Territory of Utah.
3.
That we revere the Constitution of our Fathers, and insist that its provisions, and the acts of Congress as the supreme law of the Nation, shall be
respected and obeyed by all men, high or low, throughout the Republic, and that
while we acknowledge and fully appreciate the sacredness of the Constitutional
guarantee of the free exercise of religion, we deny that this guarantee either
authorizes or protects the practice of polygamy or other crime.
4.
That while we accord to all people perfect freedom in religious matters, at
the same time we claim the same privilege for ourselves, and protest against the
practices of the established Church of LTtah as being intolerant, proscriptive and
destructive of the true principles of republican government
that its assumptions
of an infallible priesthood constitutes it a theocracy, which, by usurping the
authority to direct in temporal matters, becomes a despotism subversive of every
right and privilege of a free people.
5.
That the mineral resources of this Territory present an ample field for the
energy and industry of the people, and our mines of gold, silver, lead, iron, copper
and coal, only need the fostering care of proper legislation to greatly advance the
interests of the Territory
and that we favor tJie_d&Yelopment of our exten.sive
mineral and agricultural resources, depreciating at the same time the efforts of the
heretofore dominant party to discourage the development of the mines of the Ter;

:

;

ritory.

On

motion the resolutions were acted upon, sustained and adopted by accla-

mation.

Wells Spicer then offered the following

:

Resolved: That in the selection of J. Wilson Shaffer, as Governor of Utah,
we recognize an appointment eminently fit and proper that his past services in
the cause of his country, and his firm, upright, wise and judicious course in this
Territory, since he came among us, commend him to the confidence of this convention and the people it represents
and we pledge ourselves to yield to him a continued, unwearied, and we trust efficient support in the performance of his high
duties and the enforcement of the laws.
This Resolution, on motion of Gen. Connor, was adopted, with three cheers
;

;

for Gov. Shaffer.

On motion of R. H. Robertson, the Convention then proceeded to nominate a
candidate for Delegate to Congress from the Territory of T'tah.
Gen. Connor nominated General Geo.
Blaxwell, of Salt Lake County.
On motion of E. P. Johnson, the nomination was made unanimous by acclamation, with three cheers for Gen. Geo. R. Maxwell.

R

I
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On

motion of Wells Spicer, the Convention then proceeded to elect a TerriComtaittee as follows
J. Milton Orr, S. L. Co., Col. S. Kahn, S. L. Co., Jos. Silver, S. L. Co., R.
H. Roberton, S. L. Co.. Col. Wni. Johns, Box Elder Co., Wells Spicer, Box Elder,
Harry Ellsworth, Bo.x Elder, G. Goldbrugh, Box Elder, Wm. GiUent, Weber Co.,
Fred. J. Kiesel, Weber, J. N. Haller. Pinte Co.. Ben. Bachman Utah Co.
On motion of Wells Spicer, Mr. J. Milton Orr was declared the chairman of
the Committee in honor of his past services.
On motion the thanks of the Convention were tendered to N. M. Fitch, for
use of school-house and to 0. H. Elliott for stationery furnished.
On motion, the Secretary was requested to furnish copies of the proceedings
of this Convention to the Corinne Reporter and Salt Lake Tribune for publicatorial

tion.

On motion of Wells Spicer, the Territorial Central Committee were instructed
to prepare, publish, and distribute an address to the people of Utah, in behalf of
our principles and candidate.
On motion of E. P. Johnson, the organization was called the Liberal Political
Party of Utah.
On motion of O. F. Strickland, the thanks of the Convention were tendered
to Maj. C. H. Hempstead, President of the Convention, and to Wells Spicer,
Secre'ary, for their services as Officers of the Convention.
On motion, the Convention adjourned, with three chers.
C. H.

Wells

Hempstead,

Prest.

Spicer, Sec.

MEETING OF THE CEiNTRAL COMMITTEE.
Corinne, July

At a meeting of the

16, 1870,

Central Committee of the Liberal Party of
Utah, held at the ^Metropolitan Hotel, on the evening of July 16, 1870, present
J. Milton Orr, chairman, 11. H. Robertson, Col. S. Kahn, Jos. Silver, Col. Wm.
Johns, G. Goldburg, Wm. Gilbert, J. F. Haller, Ben Bachman. F. J. Kiesel, N.
S. Ransohoff proxy for Harry Ellsworth, and Wells Spicer.
On motion, AVells Spicer was elected permanent Secretary of the committee.
On motion the committee men from each county were instructed to act as county
committees in all cases where no county organization exists.
On motion a sub-committee on finance was appointed as follows
Jos Silver, S. L. Co., G. Goldburg, Box Elder Co., J. F,, Haller, Piute Co.,
Territorial

:

J.

Kiesel,

John

Chislett,

F.

Weber
Summit

Co., Ben. Bachman, Utah Co..
Co.
Chislett, of Summit County, was

Capt Stover Tooele Co.,

On motion, John
added to the Territorial
committee.
On motion of J. Milton Orr, was elected Treasurer of the committee.
On motion, a special committee of three was appointed to prepare and publish
an address to the people to wit Wells Spicer, R.
Robertson, Wm. Gilbert.
On motion, J. M. Orr, Wells Spicer and F. J. Kiesel, were appointed an
executive committee to call meetings, arrange speakers, and draw funds for general
purposes.
On motion the Committee adjourned, subject to the call of the Chair.
Wells Spicer, Sec.
;

:

H

It may be noticed that Box Elder was allowed to cast tifteen
votes at the Corinne Convention, while Salt Lake Connty was only
allowed ten and Weber Count}' five.
This signified, what has been
already suggested, namely, that the design of the Liberal Party was
to make Corinne the center of potitical action; and the aim was
first to carry Box Elder County and afterwards Weber County.
Corinne, however, failed as a city to fulfill tlie high destiny cast for
her by her founders, and the mantle of her promised future glory
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and power fell upon Ogden, to which place her principal citizens
soon afterwards migrated.
It may also be noticed that at this Corinue Convention the
part}" received its name
The Liberal party of Utah. It had prethe
viously been called by various names, the National party
Independent People's party the Loyal Citizen's party; bat up to
this date the name of the Xational party of Utah was preferred.
At Corinne the first Territorial Central Committee was elected, of
which committee F. J. Kiesel, the present Mayor of Ogden, was a
member; and there that Central Committee held its first session.
At Corinne the Liberal party nominated its original candidate for
Congress and constructed its first platform, which is a unique and
valuable document to be preserved in Utah's political history, but
not more so than the following editorial of the Salt Lake Tribune
on the platform, which to-day will be read with interest and astonishment.

—

—

—

—

"THE LIBERAL POLITICAL PARTY OF UTAH.
"We

present in this issue, by rer4uest of the Committee, the 'Platform' of the
Convention by which Gen. Maxwell was nominated as Delegate to Congress at the
next election. As our readers will obser\'e, there are some excellent points in this
platform both with respect to the development of our mineral lands, as well as \^ith
reference to the supremacy of the United States Government in Utah, on both of
which subjects we believe all intelligent and right minded persons will heartily
endorse the sentiments of the Convention. .lustice and fair dealing, however,
require us to state that we do not agree with the views expressed by the party in
reference to Governmental interference in the question of polygamy.
Our views on the subject of polygamy;have been set forth repeatedly. Eoliigamy as practised in Utah to-daj-, as also the whole marriage question as presented
by the orthodox priesthood, are our special horror but we believe in the right ot
consider marriage
all men and women to decide their own marriage relations.
purely a moral question, and we go in for unlimited freedom of thought as to what
When we once allow political parties to define morals for us
is moral or immoral.
we are open to be hampered and chained to the views of any religious section that
are for removing all religious
may have the greatest amount of influence.
and moral (|uestions without the limits of political jurisdiction. In our opinion all
that mankind need is sufficient education, literature and the refinements of art,
and every man is thereafter a Congress in himself as to what is pure or impure.
"For ourselves we see no necessity for legislative interference. Built, as
polygamy is in a majority of cases, on a cold sense of religious duty it needs no
blow against it— it is coming down of itself The mothers of Utah are against it,
and that i.< sufficient legislation on the subject. This rushing to Congress to tear
down a falling house is a work of supererogation in our opinion. Let Congress
understand that there is no question whether polygamy can be revolutionized in
Utah it is being clone.
wide-spread change in public sentiment is working.
You meet it. already, on every corner. You almost sense it in the very air. It
needs but to be let alone to do its work, and it will do it effectually, and without
heart-burnings or bitterness to the Government, and far quicker than any compulsory enactment can ever bring it about.
"
hold that the people of Utah are appealable to by reason as much as any
other people, while they are just as hard to convert by legislative enactments.
want to see reason alone brought to bear on this question. That which cannot be
effected by an appeal to the judgment, we are very willing to go without.
" On these grounds we object to that portion of the Platform of the Liberal
political party of Utah,' which relates to legal interference in the Utah marriage
question.
take precisely the same view of the case that a large proportion of
men and journals east, do that all such measures are anti-republican and behind
'

'

'

:

We

We

'

'

'

'

A

We

We

'

We

—

/

/
,'
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the age, and calculated only to embalm error and superstition in the minds of their
devotees.
But while we are thus opposed to submitting questions of morality to
legislative decision, we believe in honoring the law-making department with all
at the same
that respect which is due to the exercise of its important functions
time claiming the right to object to and constitutionally set aside all laws we consider infringements on individual rights, as do all other American citizens.
" As a jMovement we endorse no particular nomination.
Our business is to
teach them to think for themselves and encourage them to the
free the people
Like
fullest use of that freedom, uninfluenced by religious leaders of any kind.
all men we have our personal influence, and that we shall use, as we advise all
others to do, in supporting these men who believe most in upholding individual
freedom of judgment and action."
;

—

This editorial is from the pen of Mr. E. L. T. Harrison. Apart
from the necessary admission from a member of the Liberal Party
that Mormon polygamy was abominable, this manifesto of Godbeite

—

simply meant, that as the Mormon people in
their religious sincerity and good faith had entered into polygamic
family relations, the American people in their great constitutional
political doctrine

consideration ought to allow the Mormons time
to abolish those relations themselves.

—

— say one generation

It was just upon this anti-polygamic plank of the Liberal platform that the coalition between the Gentiles and the Godbeites
split in 1871, after their grand celebration of the Fourth of July,
The fact was,
at the Liberal Listitute, which the Godbeites built.
Wm. S. Godbe and his compeers, Harrison, Kelsey, Lawrence,
Shearman and Tullidge, too deeply sympathized with tlieir Mormon
brethren and sisters to enter into an organized crusade against them

From this digression over the platform
of the Liberal Party, we must return at once to the special subject
the political history of the north.
After it became manifest that destiny had chosen Ogden as
the junction and commercial city of the north, and after the removal
of the enterprising merchants and bankers of Corinne to the junction city, the political battle ground was also transposed to Ogden.
The political action of the Liberals of "Weber County began early
in the year 1871.
The year 1882 was the grandest occasion in the political history
of our territory, for the People's Party and the Liberal Party alike,
both contesting gallantly for the laurels of the day. Hon. John T.
Caine and Judge Philip T. Van Zile were the champions and the
seat in Congress the prize.
Ogden's great historical mark of the year was made in the
She
political campaign, which opened a new era in Utah politics.
gave a foremost account of herself in the convention of the People's
Party held in Salt Lake City in October. The Weber delegation
held quite a controlling political influence on that occasion, just as
Ogden did in the subsequent campaign. The delegation consisted
of F. S. Richards, Judge li. K. Williams, Joseph Stanford, L. W.
in their family relations.

—

Shurtlitf

and N. Tanner.

The convention opened with Judge Williams

as

temporary
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chairman; iti tlie whole busiuess of the convention this delegation
took a most active part, and when the balloting came for delegate
He, however,
to Congress, F. S. Richards was the first nominated.
Thus
declined and himself nominated the Hon. John T. Caine.
Weber County held this year the balance of power, and when the
action came Ogden was made the great l^attle field for both parties.
There the grand ratification began, and there the action, so far as
the leaders were concerned, may be said to have ended in a splendid
demonstration on both sides, on the night of the 6th of JSTovember,
previous to the casting of the votes of the citizens the next day.
We give the opening of the grand campaign on the side of
the People's Party in the following sketch from the Ogden Herald:
" On Saturday night, at seven o'clock, numerous lights in the
Soon the
City Hall yard betokened some extraordinary occasion.
lively strains of music gave tone to the preparations and amidst the
flaming torchlights a long procession, preceded by a mighty banner
of the Stars and Stripes, and formed by the Ogden Brass Band,
Fireman's Brigade, and Fourth Ward Brass Band, (all in full and
gorgeous uniform) passed down Fifth Street to near the corner of
Franklin, where in front of the residence of Hon. F. S. Richards,
a halt was made and after several fine performances by the bands,
the procession formed again, now including Hons. George Q.
Cannon, F. D. Richards, John T. Caine, D. PL Peery, Lorin Farr,
Judge Dusenberry, S. R. Thurman, Charles W. Penrose and other
distinguished citizens.
The cortege, brilliant and dignified, amid
the stirring sounds of martial music, then passed to Fourth Street,
to Young, thence to Fifth, up to Main, and thence to the Tabernacle,
being followed by an ever-swelling multitude.
" On arrival in the Tabernacle the Ogden Brass Band discoursed the stirring tune of the 'Star Spangled Banner,' while the
The vast
distinguished gentlemen took seats on the platform.
edifice was not only crowded to its utmost capacity but hundreds
stood outside, while hundreds had to return with disappointment.
"The audience was called to order by the chairman, Hon. D.
H. Peery, who was thankful for the honor shown him, and stated
the object of the meeting, to do good to all men, irrespective of
creed and denomination. After referring to the people's candidate
for the Delegateship of Utah Territory to the Forty-seventh and
Forty-eighth Congresses who would receive the suffrages of the
people from the Rio Colorado in the south, to the Bear Lake in the
north, he gave way to Hon. F. S. Richards, who, in a strong and
impressive voice read the Declaration of Principles, which he premised by a vigorous and eloquent introduction, in which he indicated the right of the sovereign people, eliciting loud and hearty
applause.
The reading of the platform of the People's Party was
interrupted with frequent and powerful signs of approval on the
part of the audience."
Then came great and thrilling speeches to the People's party

from Hon. Samuel R. Thurman, Hon. Charles

W.

Penrose, Candi-

ii
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date John T. Caine, Judge Warren N. Dusenberry, and Ex-Delegate
Hon. George Q. Cannon.
The Ogden Herald's sketch closes
thus
" Hon. Geo. Q. Cannon was introduced amid a storm of
applause.
He was pleased to meet on this occasion for the ratitication of the nomination of Hon. John T. Caine and endorsed it
warmly as a wise and patriotic selection. Taking up the suggestion
of Judge Dusenberry to judge a party by its fruits he referred
to the action of a certain oflicial in the territory in depriving the
people of their choice and vote. He could not conceive how any
true American citizen could abide by it or sanction it.
By tiie
experience of many years the speaker knew it was the object of the
opponents of the people of Utah to entirely subjugate them and
subject them to vassalage.
He himself had fought such schemes in
the halls and committee rooms of Congress and fought them successfully, with fair means, without spending one dollar of money.
Then the enemies of the people had to resort to foul means and an
othcial of the Government in the Territory had to perjure himself
in order to accomplish their fell designs.
" The principles of the people are eternal. Men may come and
men may go. We have seen many corps of Mormon fighters, who
derived all their notoriety from their opposition to the people of

—

—

We may
Utah. But we are contending for rights that are eternal.
be deprived of them for a time, but they are still ours.
" Vote for Hon. John T. Caine!
The other side means plunder, means increased taxation, means a bonded debt for Utah."
"On motion of Hon. Charles W. Penrose arousing, unanimous
vote of confidence and thanks was expressed to Hon. George Q.
Cannon for the able and faithful manner in which he had for many
years represented Utah Territory in the National Legislature.
" Hon. James Sharp in a few hearty, pointed words endorsed
the People's platform and the People's candidate, recommending
him to the vote, not only to every member of the People's Party,
but to every lover of Constitutional liberty.
"On motion of Joseph Stanford, Esq., a rousing, unanimous
endorsement was given to the People's platform and to the nomination of Hon. John T. Caine for Delegate from Utah to Congress.
"Hon. D. H. Peery, with a short, vigorous address, endorsed
the nomination of John T. Caine 'from Texas to Maine.'
" Votes of thanks of the chairman and speakers, on motion of
Tanner, Jr., Esq.
"Three cheers to the People's delegate Hon. John T. Caine!
"The bands and firemen, with their torches, again formed in
procession to escort the distinguished gentlemen to the depot, where
Hon. John T. Caine expressed his thanks to those who had conThe special
tributed to make the occasion such a brilliant success.
train then carried away the honorable gentlemen, amid strains of
the music.
" The vast audience, which had been uniformly orderly, atten-

K

—
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and genial, slowly dispersed, the great majority unswervingly
determined to go to the polls on November 7th and deposit their

tive

•

ballots

for the people's

choice

—Hon.

John T. Caine."

— [Ogden

Serald-I

The Liberal party also held their first rally at Ogden. Indeed,
the able candidate of the opposition and his lieutenants were foremost in opening the campaign. The majority of tliose of that
party who went out to stir up the people of this Territory to a
lively interest, touching the imperative duties and vitiil issues of
the present and future, were experienced political leaders and able
electioneering orators.
Though, of course, they could neither
carry the Territory on the Liberal side, nor hope to do so, yet they
fought through the campaign with as much courage and genuine
party zeal as if victory were certain.
Their grand assumption has
rang out trumpet-tounged that this is but the beginning of the end.
cannot follow either party in this stirring campaign; but, as
illustrative of the Liberal tone and the weight of the conflict in its
present and future action, we present to our readers a passage from
the great speech of Judge Van Zile, delivered at the grand rally in
Salt Lake City, in the closing of the campaign:
" Something has happiened in the Territory of Utah.
change
has come over the spirit of our dreams. An interest that seems to
know no bounds has been and is being awakened in this fair Territory, and from all sides it is sending up the crj' like that of one of
old
What shall I do to be saved V and the answer is going l)ack
from the great Liberal part^' of Utah, for it is no longer a weakling,
Repent and be baptized every one of you;' Come out from among
them.'
Stand on our side for liberty, for good government, and for

We

A

—

'

'

'

'Uncle Sam.'
"I am anxious here to-night, as I have been throughout this
entire campaign, to discuss simply and purely the political issues
that divide the people of Utah.
I have not attempted so far in this
controversy, nor shall I to-night, to make a theological argument.
I have no sermons to preach.
I have a political argument to make
it's politics and not theology that I am going to talk about, therefore I shall not stop to ask you what church you belong to
whether you are a Methodist, a Presbyterian, a Congregationalist
or a Mormon.
So far as I am concerned I grant you the right, and
it is your privilege to belong to any religious denomination you
please.
I have no quarrel to make with you upon your religious
belief; and allow me to say further that I have no abuse for man,
woman or child unless you consider it abuse to disagree with j-ou
upon the political issues of this cam2:)aign. I leave abuse and lowbred slurs entirely to those of my opponents who have so far been
so prompt to use them, for they seem to be their only weapons.
It
is their natural diet, and I hope they will not change, for it would
injure their health, and they are so weak now that a slight injury
would certainly carry them off. No, leave the abuse to the few

—

;

—
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would-be leaders of the People's party. We have so many arguments and good reasons for the position we occupy that we have no
time, if we had the disposition, to stop and notice the low flings
and personalities that some of our opponents have tried to bring
into this canvass, and those who are doing the dirtj' work ought not
I haven't time to go about stepping on insects, I
to expect it.
want to talk to the people the men and women of two great

—

want

to appeal to their brains, not to their passions.
I
want to convince them if I can that the Liberal party is right in
I want to show them that the great Liberal party of
this struggle.

I

parties.

Utah is the only true friend the people of LTtah have. I want to
convince them that this Liberal party is opening up the way to a
That it is a partj- of progress
great and glorious future for Utah.
and that the People's party has been and is to-day just the reverse.
In order to do that I appeal to your judgment, to your thinking
and though some would-be newsfaculties, not to your passions
papers and would-be leaders may stand by the wayside and howl
with rage, and heap upon me abuse, and try to exasperate the
people I say to you that while I pity them because they have
nothing better to meet us with, I cannot spend time to quarrel with
;

;

—

them
as

;

it is

such

life is

too short

now, we

shall

;

and

if

the

march

is

as rapid in the future

soon be entirely out of the range of guns of

calibre.

"Now,
admit.

campaign there are some things that we must all
some common ground. I desire to-night to start

in this

There

is

upon this common ground. As I look into the faces of this vast
audience I recognize men and women who I know have left the
shores of foreign countries where they had home and friends and
have come here to America, and renouncing 'all allegiance to every
foreign king, prince, and potentate,' have adopted this country as
Others I see who have been born upon this soil, and
their home.
native born citizens.
The former class are American
are citizens
citizens because they had heard of the fair fame of this country
and had caught up the inspiration away across the seas the latter
have breathed it in the very air, and been taught it at their mother's
a fact about
I therefore assume as a settled fixed fact
knees.
which there is no dispute that all of us, whether we be of the
Liberal party or the People's party, whether we be Gentile, apostate

—

:

—

—

or Mormon, believe and know that this is the best, the grandest,
and the most magnanimous government that God has ever per-

mitted to live.
" Is there any dispute about this ?
Can't we all agree to it ?
Well, I take it, then, that on this we can stand side by side. We
can't aftbrd to obstruct the Government."
The political action of 1882 found its resolution early in the
year 1883 in the municipal election of Ogden. All through the
late campaign for Delegate to Congress the Liberal party liad their
€ye on the forthcoming Ogden City election in February, which
was doubtless one of the principal reasons of that party making
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such splendid efforts to rival the People's Party in the Ogden
demonstrations of the great campaign. Xone expected that Judge
Van Zile would carry the election throughout the Territory against
John T. Caine, who marshaled "Young Mormondoni" and took
the field, while the veteran founders of the Territory sat back in
their easy chairs, confident of the result, notwithstanding their own
disfranchisement; nor were the Liberal Party much surprised that
John T. Caine carried a majority over Van Zile nearly equal to the
entire vote of the Hon. George Q. Cannon at the previous election.
it was quite possible for the Liberal party to carry Ogden at
the municipal election of 1883, and to this end they bent all their
Moreover, when the February election came, for a
energies.
moment a seeming eruption in the People's party enhanced the
promise of victory for the Liberal party. Mayor Herrick and the
men who had served in the cit\- council were undoubtedly both
popular and able men, but the Edmunds bill rendering it necessary
for Mayor Herrick to retire, one division of the People's party
resolved on an entirely new ticket for the Ogden City council.
Effecting quite an unexpected coup d' etat at their primaries, this
division sent a majority of delegates to the nominating convention,
and the new ticket was constructed with Hon. D. H. Peery for

But

Mayor.

From

it would seem the star of the Liberal party
ascendant. It was the first year (1883) that the party
had chosen a distinctive candidate. The honor fell on Mr. J. 8.
Lewis, a man of integrity and character, entirely destitute of antiMormon malice and respected by all classes of citizens. In the
second contest of the parties, in the j'ear 1885, the Liberal party
chose Mr. Fred J. Kiesel for its standard bearer, when he received
946 votes to David Peery's 1085 votes.
So rapidly did the Liberal
party grow that in 1887 Mr. Kiesel received 1,254 votes.
The
party was quite confident of victory, but the People's party carried
the election, with David Eceles, Mayor.
political "manifest destiny," however, was on the side of the Liberal
Ogden
City had been greatly built up by the Gentiles, and their
Confident of victory, the Liberal
time had come to rule.
part}" rallied to the polls at the municipal election of February,
1889, and won the issue by a majority of 545. Fred. J. Kiesel's
head to-day wears the laurel crown of L^tah politics. True he is not
the first Gentile mayor in ftah, for Park City has given the first but
the Park is, after all, merely an incorporated mining camp, which can
little affect the politics of Utah, though the rainingpower mayyetgive
Ogden. on her part, is the second munius members to Congress.
cipality in our State (for State Utah will be)
and Ogden City, in
Should Salt Lake City,
1889, has given the Gentiles the victory.
in the near future, follow the example, as the Liberals hopefully
anticipate, it will change the whole face of U^tah politics.
There
must then be a reconstruction of parties, dissolving both the
People's party and Liberal party, giving place to the great

entered

this date

its

A

;

;

;
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parties— Democrat and Republican
a consummation
devoutly to be wished. Meantime, Fred. J. Kiesel, of Ogden wears
the crown of our municipal politics, conferred upon him by the
Liberal Party.*
national

;

PROBATE COURTS.
CHAPTEE

I

I.

Origin of the Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction of the Probate Courts of Utah.
Correspondence of Judge Snow with the Governments.

The

subject of our Probate

Courts,

and the extraordinary

jurisdiction, civil and criminal, that was given them by the Utah
Legislature, at the very organization of the judicial branch of our
Territorial government, is worthy of a sufficient exposition in this
volume. And for this purpose, the historian cannot do better than
to choose the Probate Court of Weber County, during the administration of Judge Franklin D. Richards, whose portrait heads these
]
chapters, opening the subject with a general historical review of
our Probate Courts and their jurisdiction prior to the passage of_^

the Poland Bill.
Li July, 1851, four of the Federal officers arrived in Great
Salt Lake City, and waited upon his Excellency Governor Young.
They were Lemuel G. Brandebur}-, Chief Justice, and Perry E.
Brochus, and Zerubbabel Snow, Associate Justices of the Supreme
Court of the Territory, and B. D. Harris the Secretary. Governor
Brigham Young, United States Attoruey Seth M. Blair and L^nited
States Marshal Joseph L. Heywood were all residents of Great
Salt

Lake City.
At this time

there had not been any session of the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory under the Organic Law. The newlyarrived Federal officers enquired the reason why the legislature had
not been organized, upon which they were informed that there were
no mails from the States during the winter season, and that the
official news of the passage of the Act did not reach this city till
March of that year. Soon after their arrival Governor Young
*Fur Mr. Kiesel's career in Utah, see my biographical sketch of him in this
volume, written in 1887, in which he was forecast as the future mayor of Ogden.
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issued a proclaniatiou,as provided iu Section IG of the Organic Law,
defining the judicial districts of the Territory, and assigning the
judges to their respective districts. His other proclamation, calling
for an election in August, brouglit the Legislature into existence,
and the two branches of the Territorial Government were thus duly
established.
Early in the following September, a special conference
of the Mormon Church was held in Great Salt Lake City, one of
the purposes of which was to send a block of Utah marble or
granite as the Territorial contribution to the Washington Monument
It was the first time that the Federal othcers had
at the Capital.
found the opportunity to appear iu a body before the assembled
citizens, as the representatives of the United States, since the organization of the Territory.
An excellent occasion surely was this, in
the design of the leaders of the community, who called that special
conference, and there can be no doubt that harmony and good will
were sought to be encouraged iietween the Federal olhcers and the
people.
Chief Justice Brandebury, Secretary Harris and Associate
Justice Brocchus were honored with an invitation to sit on the platform with the leaders of the community. This association of ^lormon and Gentile on the stand was very fitting on such an occasion,
considering that Governor Brigham Young, Associate Justice
Zerubbabel Snow, United States Attorney Seth M. Blair, and
United States Marshal Joseph L. Heywood, though Mormons, were
also their Federal colleagues.
But it seems that one of their number Associate Justice Brocchus had chosen this as a fitting time
to correct and rebuke the community relative to their peculiar
religious and social institutions.
Having rendered themselves unpopular and being neither able
to arraign a whole comnuinity for their religious institutions, nor
strong enough to set aside Governor Young and his three Federal
colleagues, who stood with the people, Chief Justice Brandebury,
Associate Justice Brocchus and Secretary Harris resolved to leave
the Territory. But previous to their leaving, they called a Supreme
Court, which was held in Great Salt Lake City, though no law had
been passed fixing the time and place for holding it. At this court,
as an original suit, an injunction was granted.
Associate Justice
Snow dissented. He said the bill, he thought, was a good cause
for the injunction, yet he opposed it on two grounds:
1st.
There was not any law fixing the time and place of holding the Supreme Court.
2nd.
The Supreme Court had not original jurisdiction in
chancery, and the District Court had, which was provided for in the

—

—

—
—

Governor's proclamation.
Chief Justice Brandebury and Associate Justice Brocchus left
Great Salt Lake City together. Soon afterwards Secretarj- Harris
followed their example, carrying away with him the 824,000 which
had been appropriated by Congress for the per diem and mileage of
the Legislature.

A full

review of this controversy of the Federal Judges with
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Mormon commuinty

be found in

will

my

history of Salt

Lake

City-

Previous to the departure of the Federal ofhcers in question,
Associate Justice Z. Snow wrote to President Fillmore stating, that
he had earnestly labored with his compeers to prevail upon them to
re-consider their resolve, which being in vain he had remonstrated
with them against their leaving the Territory without a full judicial
branch of the government; further stated to President Fillmore
that he should remain at his post of duty to aid the executive and
legislative departments of the j'oung Territory, unless otherwise
Governor Young also wrote
directed b}' the general government.
to President Fillmore a lengthy and an extraordinary letter which
is in itself a chapter of history.
After the departure of these Federal officers from Great Salt
Lake City, Governor Young appointed Willard Richards Secretary
This appointment, and several other
of the Territory pro tern.
informal acts, which had become necessary in the absence of the
regular officials in a newly organized Territory, was duly reported
Daniel Webster sustained them, and
to the Department of State.
the bills of Willard Richards, which were signed " Secretary pro
tern., appointed by the Governor," were allowed by the Department

and

paid.

The Utah

Legislature also, finding the United States Judiciary
the following act authorizing
Associate Justice Zerubbabel Snow to hold the courts in all the
in the Territory inoi)erative, passed
districts:

"an act concerning the

judiciary,

and for judicial purposes.

enacted hy the Governor mid Lepislntive Assemhly of the
''Sec ]. Be
Territory of Utah, That the first Judicial District for said Territory, shall consist
Great
of, and embrace the following counties and districts of country, to wit
Salt Lake, Davis, Weber, Tooele, and Utah Counties, and all districts of country
The Second Judicial
lying east, north and west of said counties in said Territory.
District shall consist of Millard and San Pete Counties, and all districts of country
lying south of the south line of latitude of Utah County, and north of the south
And the Third Judicial
line of latitude of Millard County, within said Territory.
District shall consist of Iron County, and all districts of country lying south of the
south line of latitude of Millard County, in said Territory.
"Sec 2. The Honorable Zerubbabel Snow, .\ssociate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States for the Territory of Utah, shall reside within the First
Judicial District, and hold courts in the following order, viz.; on the first Monday
in January and July at Great Salt Lake City; on the first Monday of April at
Ogden City, in Weber County and on the first Monday of October at Provo
City in Utah County, in each year Provided, the said Zerubbabel Snow, Associate Justice, shall hold his first court on the first Monday of October in the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-one, at Great Salt Lake City, and omit said court during said year at Provo, in Utah County.
"Sec 3. The Honorable Zerubbabel Snow is hereby authorized and required
to hold two courts in the Second Judicial District in each year, to-wit: on the first
Monday of November at Manti, in Sanpete County and on the first Monday in
May at Fillmore, in Millard County.
"Sec. 4. The Honorable Zerubbabel Snow is further authorized and required
to hold one court for the Third Judicial District, viz: on tlie first Monday in June
of each year, at Parowan City, in Iron Count3' and each session of said court in
it

:

;

:

:

:

—
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be kept open at least one week, and may adjourn to any
other place in each of said districts respectively
Provided, the business of said

its several districts shall

:

•court shall so require.

" Sec. 5

The foregoing acts are, and shall be in force until a full Bench of
the Supreme Court of the United States for the Territory of Utah shall be supplied by the President and Senate of the United States, after which the said Zerubbabel Snow shall serve only in the First Judicial District.
"Approved October 4th, 1851."

This officer afterwards, in a
Courts held in Utah, thus states

letter

upon the

first

United States

"The Legislative Assembly met and, as the other judges had returned to the
States, a law was passed authorizing me to hold the courts in all the districts.
At
my first court I examined the proceedings of the Governor in calling the Legislative Assembly, and held them legal, though somewhat informal. This was reported
to the Department of State, the Honorable Daniel Webster being Secretary, who
sustained Governor Young and myself
This was the commencement of my judicial services."

The first United States District Court was held iu Great Salt
Lake City.
At the first term Judge Snow made use of the United States
Attorney and United States Marshal, for Territorial business, there
having been at that time no Territorial fee bill passed, which led to
a correspondence l>etween the Judge and the Honorable Elisha
Whittlesey, Comptroller of the Treasury, the former asking a number of questions relative to the practice of the United States in
defraying the expenses

answered by the
expenses of

its

of

the

Territorial

courts,

which

was

United States simply defrayed the
own business iu the courts. The answers closed thus:
latter that the

"Lastly, I will observe that if the clerk, marshal, or attorney render any service in suits to which the Territory is a party the officer must obtain his pay from
the Territory or from the county in which such suit may be prosecuted.
It should
appear affirmatively on the face of every account that every item of it is a legal
and just claim against the United States and the details and dates should be
stated, as required by my circular of December 5th, otherwise the marshal should
;

not pay

'

it.

This led to the passage of a Territorial fee bill.
S. District Courts with only one judge present to
administer in all the districts, were inadequate to the judicial wants
of the young Territory whose counties were so widely scattered; so
February 4th, 1852, the law was passed giving jurisdiction to the
Probate Courts in civil and criminal cases. The following sections
of the act will show its intents

But U.

Be it enacted hjj the Governor and Legislative Assemhhj of the TerriSec. 1.
1 hat the District Courts shall exercise original jurisdiction, both in
tory of Utah.
They shall also have
civil and criminal cases, when not otherwise provided by law.
a general supervision over all inferior courts, to prevent and correct abuses where
no remedy is provided.
Sec 'I'i. There shall be a Judge of Probate in each county within the Territory, whose jurisdiction within his Court in all cases, arises within their respective
counties under the laws of the Territory said Judge shall be elected by the joint
vote of the Legislative Assembly, and commissioned by the Governor they shall
hold their offices for the term of four years, and until their successors are elected
;

;
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qualified.
They shall be qualified and sworn by any person authorized ta
administer oaths, and give bonds and security in the sum of not less than ten thousand dollars, to be approved by the Clerk of the District Court or the Judge

and

I

thereof,

and

filed in his otiice.

In case of a vacancy occurring in the office of Judge of the Probate,
appoint and fill such vacancy until the next succeeding Legislative Assembly, or some subse(|uent one, shall elect one
said Judge of I'robate so
appointed shall qualify and give bond as above provided.
The Probate court shall be considered in law as always open but
Skc. 125.
the Judge shall hold regular sessions on the second Mondays of March, June, September and December of each year, and shall continue at each session one week, or
until the business ready for trial shall be disposed of.
When the District court is to sit in a county on any of the days
Sec. 20.
appointed in the preceding section for the sessions of the Probate court, the latter
shall be held on the Monday preceding, and when the Judge is required by law to
perform any duty which takes him from the county, on one of the appointed days,
the session of the court shall be holden on the following Monday, or such day as
the Judge may appoint.
The Judge of Probate has jurisdiction of the Probate of Wills, the
Sec. 27.
administration of the estates of deceased persons, and of the guardianship of
minors, idiots and insane persons.
The Probate records shall be kept in books separate from thos&
Sec. 28.
of the other business of the court.
The several Probate courts in their respective counties, have power
Seo. 29.
to exercise original jurisdiction both civil and criminal, and as well in Chancery as
and they shall be
at Common law, when not prohibited by legislative enactment
governed in all respects by the same general rules and regulations as regards practice as the District courts.
Appeals are allowed from all decrees or decisions of the Probate to
Sec. 30.
the District courts, except when otherwise expressed on the merit of any matter
*
*
*
*
affecting the rights or interests of individuals.
The Probate Judges in their respective counties shall appoint a
Sec. 32.
Clerk, who shall keep his office at the county seat, and who shall attend all sessions
of the Probate Court, as also sessions of the County Court, for the transaction of
county business.
It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Probate Court to keep a
true and faithful record of all the proceedings in the Probate Court in session,
but such record
entering distinctly each step in the progress of any proceedings
shall be e<|ually valid if made by the Judge.
Sec. .vi.
The Clerks of the District Courts and of the Probate Courts respectively, are hereby required to report to the Secretary of the Territory, on or before
the first Monday in November of each year, the number of convictions for all
crime and misdemeanors, in their respective courts, for the year preceding such
*
*
*
report.
The Probate Judge in connection with the selectmen, is hereby
Sec. 34.
invested with the usual powers and jurisdiction of county commissioners, and with
such other powers and jurisdiction as are conferred by law, and in this connection
they shall be known as the County Court.
*
*
Sec. 24.
the (rovernor

may

;

;

;

;

*.ii-

**

**

This court is authorized and required to take the management of all
*
*
*
county business.
The Judges of the District and Probate Courts shall be conservators
Sec. 43.
of the peace in their respective districts and counties throughout the Territory, and
it is their duty to use all diligence and influence in their power to prevent litigation.
Sec.

S.'j.

Simultaneous with the passage of
judiciary, an act

was passed creating the

this

relation to the
of attorney-general

act in

oiiices

and marshal for the Territory.
Notwithstanding the controversy which afterwards grew up
between t?ie U. S. District Courts and the Territorial courts, relative
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to this jurisdiction and business of their respective officers, which
was at length settled by the Poland Bill, it is evident from the history of the case that these acts of the Legislature were necessary to
meet the exigencies of the times. Consider for a moment that until
1853 there was no United States Supreme Court sitting in the Territory and only one U. S. Judge to till the duties of all the districts.
But without a lengthy argument of the case, it is sufficient for the
historian to affirm that the Legislature deemed it imperatively necessary for the general interests of society to confer civil and criminal jurisdiction on the Probate Courts and to create Territorial'
officers for the execution of the Territorial business.
It is a perversion of the history to affirm that this was done either to set aside
the IT. S. District Courts or to institute a conHict with them.
^
The reason in tine was the desertion of the Chief Justice and
one of his associates, accompanied by the Secretary of the Territory
and Indian Agent, carrying away all the government funds. It is
not necessary to again review their conduct, or to re-affirm the justification of Governor Young and the Mormon community, but
simply to repeat the connecting cause of the powers which the Legislature conferred upon the Probate Courts and the creation of the
Territorial officers.
Associate Justice Snow was not set aside by
the Legislature, but an enabling act was passed authorizing him to
hold Ignited States Courts in all the districts; at the same time
jurisdiction was given to the Probate Courts in civil and criminal
affiurs in the interest of the commonwealth, lest it should be left
altogether unable to administer in the departments of justice, which
would have been the case at that moment had Associate Justice
Snow died or left the Territory. Mr. Magraw himself, at the time
of the "LTfah War,'' unintentionally illustrated this point, when he
told the President that the Probate Court was the only existing tribunal in L^tali, ''there being but one of the three federal judges
now in the Territory." This was the exact case at the onset when
the Probate Court was created.
Already extracts have been made from the correspondence
between Judge Snow and the Hon. Elisha Whittlesey, who drew a
long line of demarkation between United States and Territorial
business, making it absolutely necessary for the Territory to assume
the responsibility and cost of its own business.
This, however, the
Legislature did against its own judgment, holding that tlie Territorial District Courts were really United States Courts.] /Judge
Snow, continuing the correspondence, discussing the sirbfect with
the Comptroller of the Treasury in behalf of his Ncourt and the Legislature, said in his letter of February 8th, 1853:)
,'

To enable you to fully understand the present situation of things, before proceeding further, I will inform you that the Legislative Assembly passed an act,
approved October 4th. ls.il. authorizing and requiring me, for a limited time, to
hold all the courts in the Territory, but said nothing about jurisdiction, api)ellate
or orisinal.
(See I tab Laws, p 37.)
February 4th, i.so2, another act was approved, giving jurisdiction to the district courts in all cases, civil and criminal, also in chancery.
(See ili., p. .'iS, sec. 2.)
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jurisdiction to the Probate Courts, civil and criminal, also in
An act was approved March .3rd, 1852, pro(See ih., p. 42, sec. 36.)
chancery.
viding for the appointment of a Territorial marshal, attorney-general and district
attorneys, to attend to legal business in the district courts when the Territory should
(See i'/j.. pp. 56, 57.)
be interested.
I do not intend to be understood as expressing any opinion in relation to the
legality of these several enactments, but I only mention them to enable you to
understand the present views of the Legislative Assembly, as expressed in a report
This report was called out by reason of the non-payto which I shall soon refer.
ment of these costs. I having referred the claimants to the Legislative Assembly,
The
they procured my certificate of their correctness and petitioned for payment.
petition was referred to a committee on claims, and to enable that committee to
understand the subject, the council passed a resolution, requesting me to inform
them of the amount of costs of holding the courts for the past year, distinguishing
those which in my opinion should be paid by the general government from those
payable by the Territory.
With this request I complied, and gave the reasons of my opinion, acting on
the principle that the reasons of an opinion are often of iar more value than the
In so doing I laid betore them my correspondence with you, and
opinion itself
referred to such of the laws of the I'nited States as in my opinion had a bearing
on the subject, and to the enactments. I also went minutely into the usual officers
of the courts and expenses attendant upon them, and showed how these officers and
courts are usually paid, in both civil and criminal cases, together with the payment
of the incidental expenses, making my answer quite lengthy, too much so for inser-

The same law gave

tion in this communication.

This committee reported adversely to payment by the Territory, but upon
The subject was then referred to a
principle I have not been informed.
This
judiciary committee, composed of some of the best members of the council.
committee reported adversely to payment by the Territory, and gave their reasons.
This report was adopted, therefore 1 proceed to notice the positions taken by them.
They commence with what they call the equity of the principle involved in the
question presented, saying that nearly all the costs of courts here have accrued by
reason of emigration passing through here to California and Oregon, and that justice requires the United States to pay such expenses.
My experience in the courts thus far justifies the firm belief that the facts here
assumed are correctly stated. See my concluding remark in my letter of July 10th.
But with this equitable consideration, I am unable to see what I have to do, though
I can see its bearing when addressed to the political branches of the government
by whom and to whom that matter was then addressed.
They further take the position that the United States and the Territory of Utah
respectively must sustain and bear the exxienses. direct and incidental, of the
officers and offices of its own creation, that the supreme and district courts were
created, not by a law of Utah, but by a law of the United States and as such, by
the Organic Act, they have jurisdiction, civil and criminal, in all cases not arising
out of the constitution and laws of the I'nited States, unless such jurisdiction should
be limited by a law of tlie Territory that Congress, by extending the constitution
and laws of the United States over the Territory, and creating courts and appointing officers to execute these laws, had done what was her right and duty to do. but,
as she had seen fit to go further and give jurisdiction to her courts and require her
officers to execute the laws of the Territory, it had become her duty to sustain
that the Territorial Legislature,
these courts and officers, and bear their expenses
by giving jurisdiction to these courts and dividing the Territory into districts, had
done nothing but discharge a duty which Congress had required at their hands, but
this did not require them to bear any part of the expenses that these courts took
jurisdiction in all cases, not by virtue of the Territorial laws, but by a law of Conthat the Territories, by their Organic Acts, are not independent governgress
ments within the meaning of the term that all just powers emanate from the government, but are subordinate, de)iendeiit branches of government that Congress
did not intend to give any court jurisdiction in civil and criminal cases at common
law and in chancery, but the supreme and district courts, and, as she had reserved
the right to nullify any act of the Legislative Assembly, she could enforce obedience

what

;

;

;

;

;

;
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that, with such a state of things, it is contrary to every principle
to her mandates
of justice and sound legislation to require so dependent a branch of government to
:

bear any_ part of the expenses of enforcing the laws that the officers, having
charge of that branch of public service, ought not to so construe the acts of Congress as to produce such results, so long as the laws will admit of a construction
consistent with justice and sound Iegi^lation
that, in their opinion, the acts of
Congress did nut require such a construction, but on the contrary, they strongly
and
indicated, if they did not require, the construction contended for by them
that the same principle which would rci|uire such dependencies to pay -a jmrt (of
the expenses) would require them to pay the whole, and with that construction
Congress might, at the expense of the Territories, impose upon them any embodiment of officei-s she, in her discretion, might see fit to send, which never could have
been intended by the framers of the constitution.
This report concludes by recommending that these costs be referred to me,
V
with the opinion of the council that they are payable out of the annual appropriations made by Congress for defraying the expenses of the circuit and district courts
of the United States, and by recommending that the laws of Utah be so amended
as to take away the jurisdiction of the probate courts at common law, civil and
criminal, and in chancery, and abolish the offices of Territorial marshal, attorneygeneral and district attorneys, so that the United States, by her judges, attorneys
and marshals, may execute the laws of the Territory. But. as this report was not
made until a late day in this session, the laws were not so amended. Should the
next Legislative Assembly in these matters concur with this, the laws above
referred to will either be repealed or modified.
;

;

;

—

'~

It will be seen bv this report of the committee that the Utah
Legislature, as early as 18.52-53, desired to do what, after twenty
years of conflict, was accomplished,
namely, to limit the jurisdiction of the Probate Courts and to abolish those Territorial oilices
which had been created, from necessity, "so that the United States,
by her judges, attorneys and marshals, may execute the laws of the
Territory."
In reviewing the history of our Probate Courts we discern the

—

following facts

:

That on the 9th of September 1850, Congress passed aa
organic act creating the Territory of Utah with the three branches
of government namely the Executive, Legislative and Judicial.
•2nd.
That Governor Brigham Young having received the
news by way of California through special couriers on the night of
January 27th, 1851, immediately summoned the General Assembly
of the State of Deseret and that Assembly being informed of the
creation of the Territory of LUah forthwith dissolved itself to give
1st.

effect to the Territorial Act, thus

evincing a loyal desire to build at

once upon the foundation which Congress had laid even though it
set aside their beloved State of Deseret.
3rd.
That on the third of February, 1851, Brigham Young
took the oath of office and thereupon issued his proclamation
calling for a general election in

August

to set

up the

Legislati%-e

branch of the government.
4th.
That the Federal Judges and Secretary- did not arrive
until July, 1851, when several of them reproached the governor
for not sooner setting up the Territorial government whereas both
the governor and the people had nearly consummated every part of
the work excepting the Judicial branch of the government before
the arrival of the Federal Judges.
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That soon after their arrival Governor Young issued a
5th.
proclamation defining the judicial districts of the Territory and
assigning the judges to their respective districts, and that both the
Governor and the Legislature repeatedly sought the co-operation of
said judges to organize the judicial branch of the government.
6th.
That two of the j udges and the secretary by evident design
made an issue between themselves and the entire community after
which they deserted their post of duty leaving the Territory without
U. S. Courts, no quorum of U. S. Judges, no original District
Court having been held giving either organization precedent, no
secretary of State or Territory and all the funds to pay the expenses
of the government carried away l)y the absconders.
7th. That under these extraordinary circumstances the governor
appointed a secretary pro tern, and the Legislature created Probate
Courts with civil and criminal jurisdiction, and passed a Territorial
fee bill; that Daniel Webster, the then Secretary of State, justified
the work thus done, and allowed the bills of Secretary Willard
Richards, and caused the "runaway'" judges and secretary to be
dismissed from oifice.
8th. Thatinstead of the Territorial Legislature having attempted
or desired to set aside the U. S. District Courts, by the creation of
extraordinary' Probate Courts, we have positive evidence, that from
the correspondence between F. S. Judge Z. Snow and lion. Elisha
Whittlesey, Comptroller of the treasury, that the Utah Legislature,
as early as 1852, recommended to the department at Washington
"that the laws of Utah be so amended as to take away the jurisdiction of the Probate Courts at common law, civil and criminal,
and in chancery, and abolish the office of territorial marshal, attorney general and district attorneys, so that the L'nited States, l)y
her judges, attorneys and marshals may execute the laws of the
Territory."
9th.
That the United States did not take her own business
into her own hands; that until 1853 there was no Federal Supreme
Court held in Utah; that even up to 1870 there were seldom more
than one or two U. S. judges in the Territory at the same time
that they were constantly "running away" or l)eing removed by the
President of the I'nited States that oftentimes they would simply
visit their districts, open court, adjourn on the first and second day
and go home; that the U. S. department did not furnish sufficient
money "to run" U. S. Courts; and the Mormon community, settling nearly all their cases in their Bishops' Courts and High
Councils, gave not their "carcass" to the courts to pick; that this
was the real cause of complaint against the Probate Courts; that
as late as even James B. McKean's time the Third District Court
came to a "dead lock" for want of funds and the Chief Justice in
consequence thereof discharged the jury and dismissed the court
with his docket full of cases of the most im[iortant character; that
since the judicial "crusade" as it is styled, began against the polygamous Mormons and the ehurch the U. S. Courts of Utah have
;

;

Jl
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flourished as the "green bay tree;"' that in consequence thereof,
with rich and powerful District Courts, a troop of marshals, judges
and prosecuting attorneys who constantly reside in their districts
and an able and eloquent bar, Probate Courts are no longer needed
as clothed with civil and criminal jurisdiction.
10th.
And tinally: That the Probate Courts of Utah as
created by the Legislature, were at the onset absolutely needed for
the causes set forth in this chapter; that had it not been for such
courts with such jurisdiction these colonies of Utah would have
been for the first quarter of a century almost destitute of any
administration in civil and criminal affairs, depending wholly on
their ecclesiastical courts, the people being a religious community
that these Probate and County Courts did their work faithfully to
the commonwealth at comparatively little cost; and finally that the
Poland Bill confirmed and made valid the previous powers and
administration and decrees of the Probate Courts.

CHAPTEE
The

II.

subject eonsidered with the I'robate Court of Weber County.
Organization
of that court.
Historical links of its judjjes and list of officers.

Weber County was organized by the provisional government
of the State of Deseret in the latter part of the year 1849, but the
exact date is not known, nor the organic act extant which brought
the first counties into existence.
Judge Elias Smith, in his report to the Utah Legislature,
answering the inquiries of its special committee relative to the
organization and history of the counties, said
"I did not arrive here till September, 1851, shortly after the
commencement of the first session of the Legislative Assembly.
Tlie laws passed bj- the provisional government of the State of
Deseret were then in force; what the provisions of those law^s were
relative to the organization of counties I know not, as no reference
thereto is Tiiade in the ordinances of the State of Deseret extant,
but there are good reasons for believing that an ordinance was
passed providing for the organization of counties, as county offices
to some extent were created and the duty of incumbents defined.
That county courts were provided for there is no doubt, but when
and how constituted, no law nor record that I have seen indicates,
neither have I been able to ascertain what powers were delegated to
them, with few exceptions. If any record was made of the organization of Salt Lake Countv or of the doings of its otiicers and
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courts during the existence of the State of Deseret, I have never
been able to discover it."
Similar is true of Weber County and its courts; but the " Third
General Epistle of the Presidency of the Church to the Saints
throughout the earth" will throw some light upon the subject.
Noting the business of the session in the winter of 1849-50 they
'

wrote
"

The General Assembly of Deseret have held an adjourned

session at intervals throughout the winter and transacted much
important business, such as dividing the ditferent settlements into
Weber, Great Salt Lake, Utah, Sanpete, Juab and Tooele Counties,
and establishing covinty courts, with their judges, clerks and sheritfs
and justices and constables in their several precincts also a supreme
court, to hold its annual session in Great Salt Lake City, attended
by a state marshal and attorney, and instituting a general jurisprudence, so that every case, whether criminal or civil, may be attended to
bv otficers of state according to law, justice and equity without delay."
In his personal journal, date Januar}', I80O, Governor Young
notes " As Governor of the Provisional State of Deseret, I approved
of ordinances providing for the organization of the judiciary."
Undoubtedly those ordinances and constitution of the County
;

:

and Probate Courts of the Territory were afterwards re-enacted by
first Territorial Legislature, and compounded in that very act,
(Chapter III, Utah Laws) which gave to these courts civil and criminal jurisdiction, and from which we have (quoted in the previous
chapter.
The " running away" of the U. S. judges made it necessary, it would seem, to continue this jurisdiction with which the
Provisional Government had clothed the County and Probate
Courts for a thorough administration of justice in the young commonwealth of these colonies then in fornuxtion.
The following act will show the re-orgahization of the County
Courts by the Territorial Legislature in the first election of Probate
Judges
" Sec. 1.
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of Utah, in joint session assembled:
That we do hereby elect the following persons for judges of probate
the

Utah, viz.: for Weber
County, Isaac Clark; for Davis County, Joseph IloU^rook; for Great
Salt Lake County, Elias Smith; for Utah County, Preston Thomas;
for Tooele County, Alfred Lee; for Juab County, George Bradley;
for Sanpete Count}-, George Peacock; for Millard County, Anson
Call
and for Iron County, Chapman Duncan.
The same are
hereby elected for the terra of four years, unless sooner removed by
legislative enactment, or by removal from the county, or by death.
"Sec. 2. In case of any vacancy occurring by removal, death
or otherwise, of one or more of the above mentioned judges, the
Governor is hereby empowered to fill such vacancy, until the next
in the several counties for the Territory of

:

sitting of the Legislature.

"Approved February

7th, 1852."
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The historian having solicited the kind service of ex-Judge F.
D. Richards in collecting the historical links of the Weber Oonnty
Court, from the time of the passage of the above act, has received
the following from the present Couuty Clerk.
Ogden, Utah, March, 23rd, 1889.
Hon. F. D. Richards,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Your inquiry of the •21st inst. to hand. Replying to same will
say that the sources of information on the question you inquire concerning were very meagre in the early history of the county, and I
am unable to furnish complete data in that regard. However, I
submit below all the information which my office contains in regard
to the matter:
The first entry I find is the following, recorded in County Book
A, page 1
" Isaac Clark was elected by the Legislative Assembly of Utah
Territory to the office of Probate Judge."
This must have been prior to April 1st, 1852, for I find the following entry on the same page
*'
The selectmen were appointed to that office by the Probate
Judge, April 1st, 1852."
The first session of the county court was held at the residence
of the Probate Judge, April 24th,' 1852.
Judge Clark served until his death, as I find the following in
County Book A, on page 36, under date of February 11th, 1854:
"Hon. Jonathan Browning having been appointed (by the governor) to the office of Probate Judge for Weber County (and to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of the Hon. Isaac Clark, deceased)
came forward, gave bonds and was duly sworn according to law."
The next entry I find is the following, recorded in County
Book A, on page 62, under date of March 9th, 1857:
"Probate Court, March Term, 1857,
" Hon. C. W. AYest, Judge,
"

Appointed by Legislature successor

to

The next intimation which appears on

Judge Browning."

change of
Judges had taken place is the signature of Aaron F. Farr, attached
to a decision in the Probate Court, in Probate Record A, page 75,
under date of March 5th, 1859.
The last entry which I find referring to Judge Farr is the following, recorded in Record Probate Court A, on page 157:
" City Hall, Ogden City, January 10th, 1861.
"Probate Court, Webe'r Co. Special Term, 1861.
"Hon. A. F. Farr, presiding."
On the opposite page appears the following:
" City Hall, Ogden City,
In the Probate Court of Weber
County.
"Januarv 19th, 1861.
Hon. Frances A. Brown, presiding.

The

last

entry referring to Judge

recoril that a

Brown

is

his signature to the
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proceedings of the Probate Court, recorded in Probate Record A,
on page 185, under date of April 18th, 1863.
On the opposite page (186) appears the proceedings of the
Probate Court, under date of May 9th, 1863, signed "Aaron F.
Farr, Judge."
Judge Farr's successor was yourself.

Your commission

is

recorded in "Record Probate Court B,'" page 1, and is dated February 23rd, 1869.
The first session of the Probate Court held by you was on
March 8th, 1869, and the first session of the County Court held
after your appointment as Probate Judge was on March 1st, 1869.
The following appears recorded in County Book B, on page 2,
under date of March 1st, 1869
"Judge Farr called the Court to order and introduced His
Honor Judge Richards as his successor in office, who was prepared
to present his credentials.

" The commission of Judge Richards was read, setting forth
appointment as Probate Judge of Weber County bj' the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah, and his being commissioned as such by His Excellency, Acting Governor Edwin Higgins.
"By request of Judge Richards, Judge Farr took part in the
proceedings of the daj'."
Lewis W. ShurtlifF was your successor. His commission is
dated September 25th, 1883, and is recorded in Record Probate
Court C, on page 64, under date of October 1st, 1883, which was
the first session of the Probate Court held by him.
The first session of the County Court at which Judge Shurtliff presided was
held on the 2nd day of October, 1883.
Judge Shurtlitt" server! until the appointment and qualification
of Roljert W. Cross, wh.o was appointed by President Grover Cleveland, under the Edmunds-Tucker Act.
Mr. Cross' commission is
dated January 19th, 1889. Mr. Cross' ofiicial bond is dated February 1st, 1889, and he assumed charge of the office on Monday,
February 4th, 1889. He is the present incumbent of the office.
The following is a list of county officers from the beginning:
his

Jonathan 8. Wells, SelectB. F. Cummings, SheiifF. November 2is IS.il
man, March, ol, 1852 Lewis Hardy, Selectman, Miroh ;^1. 1X52. (I find in the
minute book of the County Court that Erastus Binaham is mentioned as one of
the selectmen present at the first session of the County Court, with the statement
that Erastus Bingham, Lewis Hardy and Jonathan S. Wells were appointed selectmen by the Probate Judge, April 1, 1852. I have not been able to find the bond
of Erastus Bingham.
On the same page of said book is a statement that D.
Moore was appointed to the office of Clerk of the County Court "under the
Deseret Provisional Laws
on the 1 th of December, 852 )
To proceed Crandall Dunn, Prosecudng Attorney February 28, 1853; Lumon
Clilton S. Browning, Sheriff,
A. Shurtliff. Prosecuting Attorney, June 11, 1855
October 4, 1855; Abraham Palmer, Selectman, September 1, 185i'i'. Ira N.
Spaulding. Selectman, September 1, 1856; William Critchlow, County Recorder,
Lester J.
August 22. 1856; Henry Beckstead, Sheriff. December 20, 185(i
Herrick, Sheriff, August 16, lSo8
E. C. Richardson, Prosecuting Attorney
August 9, 1858.
;

;

'

'

1

1

:

;

;

;
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Moore

signs the record of the Court as County Clerk for the last time
1 am not able to find the boud of his successor, but J. A. Browning signs the record as Clerk of the session held June -I, 1855
To proceed: William Critchlow, County Kecorder. August L'O, 1860 Lester
J. Herrick, t^electman, September I. ImH': Richard Bullantyne, Selectman, September I, ISiii! Gilbert Belnap, Sheriff, August :il, ISIJL' John Spiers, Selectman, September 5. 18ii4 William Critchlow, Countj' Recorder, September 5,
18611: Richard Ballaniyne, Selectman. September :l, iSM;
Henry Holmes,

D.

March

1855.

7,

;

;

;

:

Selectman, August 10, 1&T0; William Brown, Sheiiff, August 20, 187(» Lester J.
Herrick, Selectman, August l'.», 1871
William Brown, sheriff, August lo, 1872,
Gilbert Belnap, Selectman, April IS, 1873; ( harles F. Middleton, Selectman,
May --, 1873 F. S. Richards, County Recorder, August 13, 1873.
It appears from the condition of the records that James A. Browning was at
I can find no bond given by him for that office, nor
one time (-ounty Recorder.
The records, however, are writcan I find that he signs the record as such officer.
ten in his handwriting, and I presume he was the immediate successor of WiUiam
Walter Thompson, evidently, succeeded Mr. Browning as County
Critchlow.
Recorder, although I can find no bond given by him as such officer still he signs
the records as County Recorder, the first date which I can find being November 18,
F. S. Richards was Mr. Thompson's successor.
I do not find his first bond,
1868,
if any was ever given, but he signs the record as Recorder under date of August
;

;

;

:

27, 1869.

County Recorder, August 13, 1873 Gilbert Bel1873
Aaron F. Farr. Selectman, September 6. 1873;
F. S. Richards, Prosecuting Attorney, December 1, 1873; Lester J. Herrick,
Selectman, August 5, 1874 William Brown, Sheriff, September 19, 1874 William
Brown, Sheriff, August 19, 1878; F. S. Richards. Prosecuting Attorney, August
1878: Lorenzo M. Richards,
10, 1878: P, G, Taylor, Selectman, August 7,
County Clerk, August 9, 1880 F. S. Richards, Prosecuting Attorney, August 10,
1880; William Brown, Sheriff, August 23, 1880; Lester J. Herrick, Selectman,

To proceed

:

nap, Selectman,

F. S, Richards,

August

13,

;

:

;

;

;

August 31, 1880.
Joseph Stanford signs the record for the first time as County Recorder,
August 20, 1877, and continues in that office until succeeded by C. C. Richaids,
who gives bond for that office August 3, 1881, Mr. Richards held the office until
Mr. Cannon was succeeded by Ben
succeeded by F. J. Cannon. August 11, 1884,
E. Rich, September 14, 1885.
Mr. Rich's successor is Joseph Stanford, September 24, 1888, the present incumbent.
Pleasant G. Taylor, Selectman, August

Thomas Wallace, Selectman,
5, 1881
Lewis W. Shurtliff, Selectman, March 15, 1882 Robert Mc1882
Quarrie, Selectman, September 26, 1883; Nathaniel Montgomery. Selectman,
•"eptember 26, 1883
Brigham H. Bingham, Selectman, September 27, 1883
Charies C. Richards, County Clerk, October 2, 1883.
Mr. Richards held the office of County Clerk until May 1, 1888, at which time
he was succeeded by Daniel Hamer, who is the present incumbent.
F. S. Richards, Prosecuting Attorney. September 26, 1883; Thomas J. Stevens,
Sheriff. September 26, 1883
F. J. Cannon, County Recorder, appointed August 11,
1884, to fillthevacancycausedbythe resignation of C. C. Richards; Gilbert R. Belnap,
Sheriff', September 22. 1884
George Halls, Selectman, October 3, 1884 Charles
C. Richards, Prosecuting Attorney, September 15, 1884 (Mr. Richards is the present incumbent of the office of Prosecuting Attorney)
Thomas Wallace, Selectman, September 4, 1886 Gilbert R. Belnap, Sheriff. September 6, 1886 Joseph
Stanford, Selectman, September 'J, 1886; Ammon Green, Selectman, September
12, 1885
Thomas Wallace, Selectman, November 2, 1885 Ben. E. Rich, County
Recorder (successor to F. J. Cannon.) September 7. 1885 Thomas Wallace, Selectman, September 19, 1887 G. R. Belnap, Sheriff, September 12, 1888; L. W.
Shurtliff, Selectman (appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Joseph Stanford,) February 5, 1889 W, W. Child, Selectman. September 17, 1888.
March

15,

;

;

;

;.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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CHAPTER

HI.

The Court Assumes Importance on the Advent of
Judge Richards' Administration. The Poland Bill.

Primitive Administration.
the Railroads.

As may

be well conceived, during the first periods of the
in Weber County, the administration was of a very
primitive character and confined chietl}' to probate business.
The
early settlers of that county existed in a semi-family capacity, and
the high council of the church and the bishop's courts administered
justice between brother and brother
neighbor and neighbor. But
with the advent of the railroads, and the growth of a mixed
society, the County Court of Weber suddenly grew into importance,
exercising similar functions to tliat of a United States district court.
Previous to that time civil and criminal jurisdiction had not been
so much required as in Salt Lake City, where a mixed society
existed, and litigation was carried on in the courts, both the U.
S. District Court and the County Court.
Expounding the social situation and problem of those times
the biographer of .J udge Franklin D. Richards says
" In the legislature of 1868-69 Franklin D. Richards was elected
Probate Judge of Weber County, by vote of the assembly in joint
Previous to this date, the Probate Judge of that county
session.
was Aaron Farr, one of the veteran band of Mormon pioneers and
elder brother of Lorin Farr. In March, 1869, Franklin D. Richards
removed from Salt Lake Cit}' to Ogden, where he located with his
family.
Ilis gifted son, Franklin S. Richards, soon became prosecuting attorne}', having first served as clerk of the Probate Court,
and Recorder of Weber County, in which offices he was succeeded
by his brother Charles C. Richards.
"Judge F. D. Richards was sent to Ogden by President Young
for a specific purpose and at a most important juncture in the
history of xiorthern Utah.
Thenceforth, from the advent of railroads, the administration of spiritual and temporal aftairs of Ogden
was to be second only to that of Salt Lake City. Society also in
the Junction City was about to be rapidly mixed and the control of
the commonwealth and business of the city, and indeed their entire
commerce depeniling on northern Utah, was to be very nearly
divided between the two great factors of Utah the Mormons and
the Gentiles.
It was imperatively necessary therefore, that Weber
Stake should be placed under an Apostolic administration and the
dignity of the county government made to correspond therewith.
The Gentiles required this not less than the Mormons, for, ditt'er as
we may, there is in society a natural respect for high legitimate
authority.
The destiny and future of Ogden then, at that time

Probate Court

—

—

'

F.
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requiring that Weber County should be elevated to an Apostolic
See, Franklin D. Richards was the best man in the whole eburch
to be chosen and equally fitted to represent the county as Probate

Judge."
Such was the view of the biographer of the social transition of
those times, and of the eminent fitness of Judge Richards to preside over the jurisprudence of that county.
(Quickly now the Probate Court of Weber County assumed a
dignity scarcely less than that of the United States District Court,
and the regular legal profession grew up, beginning among our
native lawyers with the brilliant career of that able constitutional

lawyer, F. S. Richards.

He

tried his first case in the Probate

Court in September, 1873,

and was opposed by two able and experienced attorneys, but

his

management

of the case not only won the suit, but evinced
such talent for the profession and complete knowledge of the legal
points and principles involved, that his friends predicted for him
the success that has since crowned his eftbrts in the courts of Utah
and at the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States. He
acted as public prosecutor in the Probate Court as long as it exercised criminal jurisdiction, and conducted all kinds of cases, from
murder down. Since then he has had an extensive practice in the
District and Supreme Courts, in civil and criminal cases.
In the
Supreme Court of the United States he has argued many cases,
involving some of the most important questions of constitutional
law, both as to personal liberty and rights of property, that have
ever been presented to that court.
His analytical reasoning and
irresistible logic, with his earnest zeal for the right, have won for
him a high place in the respect and personal esteem of the members
of that exalted tribunal.
The foregoing personal reminiscences will not only illustrate
the practice of the Probate Court of Weber County, and the growth
of the native bar, but is worthy of record in this judicial history of
one whose name is an honor to the court in which he practiced.
Reviewing the career of Judge Franklin D. Richards himself
skilful

his biographer says:

When he first came to examine the records and the condition
of public and private business in the county offices he found almost
This state of aftairs was due more to community carelessa chaos.
But reform was aVjsolutel}ness than to incapacity of officials.
necessary; for public lands were coming into market; the Probate
Court had general civil and criminal jurisdiction; the county was
rapidly increasing in wealth and varied population; and legal ends
must be accomplished by legal means which would bear careful
He gathered the best help available and proceeded with
scrutiny.
the good work.
He was Probate and County Judge of Weber County continuously from the 1st day of March, 1869, until the 25th day of SepDuring this period of more than fourteen years,
tember, 1883.
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liundreds of suits for divorce and cases of estates for settlement
were brought before him. In no single instance has his decision in
these matters been reversed by a higher tribunal.
He adjudicated
all tlie land titles in the important city of Ogdeu and the populous
towns of Huntsville, Xorth Ogden and Plain City. No one of these
adjudications has ever been set aside by any court.
For the first
five years following his induction into office, his court had original
and appellate jurisdiction in all common law and chancery cases;
before him were tried numerous civil suitt*, habeas corpus cases and
trials of offenders charged with all crimes from misdemeanor to
murder.
Xot one single judgment or decree rendered by him in
all this lengthy general judicial service was reversed on appeal. His
justice and humanity, united with keen legal sense, made his name
proverbial.
In his administration of county financial affairs he was no less
successful, aided by associates of shrewdness and integrity.
During
his ?-e5'ime the finest courthouse in Utah was erected in Ogdeu; roads

and bridges innumeral)le were

built; the only toll

road in the county

—extending through the magnificent Ogden Can^^on, was purchased
and made

free: taxes were kept low, but were collected promptly:
the county was maintained clear of debt; and during all this period
his position carried with it no salary.
During the administration of Judge Eichards the Poland Law
was passed, which, though it repealed the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the Probate Courts, confirmed and made valid all their
judgments and decrees. Section 3rd of the law states:
"All judgments and decrees heretofore rendered b}- the
Probate Courts which have been executed, and the time to appeal
therefrom which has by the existing laws of said Territory expired,
are hereby validated and confirmed."'
Congress also, by the same act, approved the act of the Territorial Legislature giving the Probate Courts authority to adjudicate
the rights of all claimants to land under the townsite law as well as to
enter land in trust for the use and benefit of the occupants of cities
and towns in the various counties of the Territory'.
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IV.

The Edmunds Act Interrupts the Elections.
Petition of the Judges of the
Supreme Court of the Tenitory to Congress. " The Hoar Amendment' Authorizing the Governor to fill all Vacancies.
A Suit for the Office of Probate Judge

Weber County. .Judge Richards "holds the Fort"
His Triumph and Retirement from Office.
of

for the entire Territory.

The passage of the notorious " Edmunds Act"' found Franklin
D. Richards still the judicial head of Weber County. And as his
situation at that hour, coupled with subsequent events of historical
value brought him into most prominent individual contact with the
political provisions of this law and its amendments, the biographer
deems this the proper place in which to review the most redoubtable
elFort ever made bv the minority to gain political ascendancj- in

—^^^
Utah Territory.
The object asserted to be attained by the Edmunds Act was
three-fold: The punishment of polygamy and bigamy; the ostensible punishment of unlawful cohabitation
and the disfranchisement and disqualiiicatiou from office of all polygamists, bigamists,
and persons practicing unlawful cohabitation. It is to the third
branch of this trifoliate object that we now refer.
This was the most important feature in the law, in the estimation of the chief workers in the Liberal party of Utah, and they
;

began very early the

ettort to secure the supposed vast political
enforcement. When the President of the United
States failed to appoint the commissioners in time to enable them
to prepare for the general election of August, 1882, it became
apparent that the then incumbents almost universally belonging
would tind it legally requisite to hold over,
to the People's party
at least until the August of 1883, and until their successors should
In this emergency the Liberals
be elected and qualified.
prevailed upon the three justices of the supreme court of the
Territory to address a letter to Congress, requesting immediate
Tbis supererogatory document
intervention to prevent anarchj-.
was extremely adroit, and it was explained and amplitied in personal
communications with intluential men at Washington. It is given
herewith
•'
The undersigned .Judges of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Utah, respectfully represent: That the Edmunds bill,

advantages of

its

—

—

registration aud election offices in I'tah that
no registration of voters has been made in this
Territory this year, which the local law requires to be done in May
and revised the first week in June, and none but registered voters
can vote; that by reason of such failure of registration and lack of
election officers, the election fixed for -the first Monday in August,

so called, vacates

by reason of

39

this,

all

;
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1882, cannot be held that at such election there would have been
chosen successors to all the present county officers, and also to the
;

territorial auditor and treasurer as directed by territorial statutes;
that those successors cannot now be chosen for the reasons given;
that this failure to elect is liable to cause general disturbance and
trouble, and especially in view of the well known fact that many of
the present incumbents are understood to be polygamists, and so
disqualilied under the law above referred to, to hold office.
therefore ask that Congress shall take such measures as will provide
for legal successors to all the present incumbents of office whose
successors would have been chosen at the August election, and
thereby secure the continuance of good order and the regular and

We

undisputed support of organized government, which otherwise
would be seriously jeopardized.
"We have delayed this representation as long as possible,
hoping for the advent of the election commissioners, but they have
not yet come.

"John A. IIonteu, Chief

Justice;

"Philip H. Emerson, Associate Justice;

"Stephen P. Twiss, Associate
-"Dated July 20th, 1882.

Justice;

''Supreme Court of Utah."

'

The dire effects which might have tlowed from the hints contained in the letter and the insidious suggestions made personally
by the projectors, were measurably obviated by the earnest eftbrt
of Utah's friends; and the following comparatively mild, but
thoroughl}' useless enactment, since known as the " Hoar Amendment," was passed as a rider to an appropriation bill
" The Governor of the Territory of Utah is hereby authorized
-^o appoint officers of the said Territory, to till vacancies which may
be caused by a taikire to elect on the tirst Monday in August, 1882,
in consequence of the provisions of an act entitled, 'An Act to
amend Section 5,352 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
in reference to bigamy, and for other purposes,' approved March
22nd, 1882, to hold their offices until their successors are elected
and qualiiied under the provisions of said act. Provided, that the
term of office of any of said officers shall not exceed eight months."
The ditierence between the request and the grant must be
apparent to every thoughtful reader. The eftbrt was to obtain an
enactment, dispossessing the vast majority of officials holding place
under the expressed will of the people of Utah, and instate in their
stead by executive appointment or other undemocratic method,
some hundreds of persons repugnant to the majority of citizens
while the result was to secure for the governor merely the right to
fill vacancies occasioned by the failure to elect in August, 1882

—

most significant dift'erence.
But in pursuance of the original plan, which had not contemplated and could not brook defeat, this Hoar Amendment was
assumed as full authority for the project of arbitrary political con-

A DEMAND FOR THE PROBATE JUDGESHIP.
iiscation

;

and the governor and

their athliation to nearly
offices

SSd'

all

his advisers appointed persons of
the territorial, county and precinct

— aggregating some hundreds.

Among

early and important appointments made was that
to be Probate Judge of Weber County; and
on the 2nd day of October, 1882, he demanded the office from
Franklin D. Richards. Being refused, he made application to one
of the judges, whose name is attached to the letter quoted above,
for a writ of mandate compelling the relinquishment of the office
and its records, powers and emoluments in "liis behalf. This was
the first movement of the kind on the part of the governor's

of

tlie

James X. Kimball

appointees; and it placed Franklin D. Richards at once in the
breach to maintain a defense for himself and all his coadjutors.
It had been the desire of many of the appointees and their backers,
to organize a general plan of attack all along the line; but Mr.
Kimball desired the honor of leading the van against a fortress
which he thought would surely be easily won and might possibly
be surrendered without a struggle. The usual method of testing
a question of this character, where each party claims to be the legal
officer, is by proceeding in quo warranto, under which the legal
title to the office is first carefully and judicially determined, without
When the plaintiff sought
the haste characterizing mandamus.
the latter remedy, he was reaching for what seemed a conclusive
advantage. With courts already committed in his behalf, he
assumed that the title was not even in dispute and that the court,
under its strangely unnecessary and partisan prejudgment, could
not fail to grant him a peremptory writ. All the parties interested
on either side in the Territory now prepared to await the issue of
this particular contest.

Judge Richards had not held the office for personal or family
pleasure and profit; he had been intending to withdraw at the next
election; and there was considerable financial risk and personal
annoyance and jeopardy in an attempt to defeat before the courts ot
Utah, in that excited, ambitious hour, this project to seize his office.
If he failed the peci;niary loss would be his own, but the disaster
would effect the whole Territory if he won, the gain would be for
the people and for the man whom they would next select for the
office.
These considerations decided his unselfish mind. The law
firm of Richards A: Williams was engaged as leading counsel for the
defense, with able associates ; and a vigorous fight began in the
First District Court and continued through the Supreme Court ot
the Territory.
The points raised by the plaintitf were that the term of office
of the defendant Franklin D. Richards as Probate Judge, expired
on or about the first Monday in August, 1882; that he was at that
time and during the progress of the suit, a polygamist, and therefore not entitled to hold office that plaintift" had been appointed
and commissioned to this office by Eli H. Murray, Governor of
Utah Territory; that plaintitf had vainly demanded said office with
;

;
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records from defendant; and that plaintiff" had no plain, speedy
or adequate remedy at law for the wrongs alleged to be suffered by
him; wherefore plaintiff' prayed for a writ of mandamus compelling tVie defendant to deliver to him the office of Probate Judge
and the records thereof.
In demurrer, subsequent answer, and later on appeal, the
principal points made by the defense were briefly these Proceedings for writ of mandamus could not be maintained to test the
disputed title to an office.
Plaintiff" had filed no bond for the
faithful performance of his otticial duties.
The Hoar amendment
only authorized the governor to appoint officers to fill vacancies;
but there was not and could not be any vacancy in this case, and
therefore the governor's appointment
and commission were
absolutely worthless, for Franklin I). Richards had been elected
under the law and commissioned by the same governor to hold this
office "for the term of two years [from the first Monday in August,
1880] and until his successor should be elected and qualified."
This latter provision, in case of a failure to elect a successor at the
regular period, has been universally held to extend the term of the
then incumbent until such, time as the legal election could be held
be that space long or short, and such time of "holding over"
becomes a part of tlae legal term itself; this Hoar amendment did
not create vacancies, the language of the enactment having been
evidently chosen to prevent that result. If the defendent was a
polygamist he could not for that reason be ousted from his office
its

:

—

until his status had been judicially determined; and this had never
been done.
Notwithstanding the strong showing made by the defense,
every point was ruled against Judge Richards by the District and
Supreme Courts of the Territory. Even then the case was not
yielded, but was appealed to the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Judge Richards held the office, maintained the rights of the
people, and defended the position of his hundreds of coadjutors in
After the term
JJt&h '^uniil his successor ivas elected and qualified."
for which Mr. Kimball was appointed had expired, as no further
public good could be achieved by a maintenance of the suit, and
as Mr. Richards had no private interests at stake, a satisfactory
compromise was eff"ected and the matter was forever settled without
having been passed upon by the Supreme tribunal of the land.
Judge Richards, devotion to duty was ably seconded by the
skillful manner in which delay was obtained and the advantage
In
possessed by his opponent before the courts was neutralized.
the shrewd management and laborious work connected with this
case he had two constant assistants in the persons of two of his
sons, Franklin S. and Charles C. Richards, lawyers of understanding and probity, who are now defending the constitutional and
religious rights of the people, with the same vigor exhibited in the
political contest of their father.
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Thus the offices were retained in the hands of the people.
Soon the humiliating discovery was made by the ambitious Liberal
politicians that their project of disfranchisement had also failed of
its object.
It was only after this discovery that the Edmunds Act
held no political comfort for the minority here, that the "raid"
against the practicers of plural marriage was begun.
Mr. Richards retired from the office of Probate Judge in the
fall of 1883, leaving an untarnished record.
During his judicial
career he sought the majesty of the law and avoided its chicanery.
He carried "in one hand chastisement in the other, mercy." His
keen sense of justice and tenderness of soul insured that impartial
and just administration of the law which commands respect for the
judiciary and induces obedience to legislative enactment.

—

BOX ELDER STUKE,
The two Counties of Box Elder and "Weber being

so closely

(Box Elder itself at the origin was included in Weber
County), we have not drawn a long line of demarkation between
those two counties, and, in the political and commercial history,
through Corinne, their subject was strictly related. Moreover, in
the Legislature the two counties are still represented as one district,
and during the Legislative career of Lorenzo Snow he represented
identified

the district in the council. At the organization of the Territory, in
the first session in the winter of 1851-52, it was Weber County,
and the members were: in the council Lorin Farr, Charles R.
Dana; in the house David B. Dille, James Brown and James G.
Browning.
But in 1854-55, Lorenzo Snow having taken fifty
families to locate at Box Elder, soon caused the re-construction of
the county by the rapid growth of the Box Elder division.
In the beginning of the year 1856, Box Elder County was
created by a legislative act, which was approved by Governor
Young, January 5th. From this date the the two counties were
represented in the Legislature by Lorenzo Snow until he was
retired by the Edmunds' Act; and he was also the President of the
Box Elder Stake until its re-organization.

—

—

RE-OR(}ANIZATION OF BOX ELDER STAKE.

The clerk of the Box Elder Stake, James Bywater, has furnished the following historical notes of that stake as it stood in the
beginning of the year 1888

342
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" At a special conference held in Brigham Citj', August 18-19,
1877, President B. Young presiding, Box Elder Stake of Zion was
organized.
" Prest. Young left Salt Lake City at 7 a. m. on Saturday, the
18th,

accompanied by

J.

W. Young and D. H.

Wells, his coun-

John Taylor,

F. D. Richards and Albert Carrington of the
quorum of the Twelve, and several other brethren, arriving at
Brigham City a little after 10 a. m. he was met and greeted at the
depot by a brass band, leading citizens of the county and a host of
Sunday school children. Meetings were held during the day in a
spacious bowery.
"In the evening a Priesthood meeting was held in the upper
room of the Social Hall, President Young presiding, and the officers
of the stake were nominated, James Bywater acting clerk.
"In the afternoon of Sunday, 19th, Box Elder Stake was organized.
Oliver G. Snow, President; Elijah A. Box and Isaac Smith,
Counselors. Members of the High Council, Jonathan C. Wright,
selors

;

;

Samuel Smith, James Bywater, William Box, Wm. L. Watkins,
Mads C. Jensen, Ephraim Wight, Martin L. Ensign, Adolphus
Madsen, James Pett, John P. Wood and Jacob Jensen. President
of the

High

Priest's (Quorum,

Hans Peter Jensen.

"Bishops in Brigham City, Henrv Tingey, First Ward; Alvin
Nichols, Second Ward; John D. Burt, Third Ward; John Welch,
Fourth Ward. Bishops of the surrounding wards, Orrin A. Perry,
Three Mile Creek; George W. Ward, Willard City; Peter C. JenAbraham Hunsaker,
sen, Mantua; Thomas Harper, North Ward
Honeyville John C. Dewey, Dewey ville; Oliver C. lloskins, Portage; George Dunford, Malad City; Samuel Williams, Samaria; H.
J. Faust, Corinne; William Neely, Bear River City; Arnold Goodlifie, Curlew; Samuel Kimball, Grouse Creek.
" The Presidency of the Stake were ordained and set apart.
William Box was ordained a Patriarch.
"On Sunday, September 9th, in public meeting, many of the
officers were ordained and set apart under the hands of Apostle L.
Snow. Bishop Alvin Nichols was appointed Church Agent; James
Bywater, Stake Clerk. Counselors to the Bishops were chosen,
ordained and set apart.
"September 16th, •23rd and 30th, at public meetings, priests and
teachers were ordained, ([uorums organized, presidents and counselors ordained and set apart under the hands of Apostle L. Snow.
" Several changes have occurred in the Stake Presidency, High
Council, etc., by resignation, death and removal; new wards organized, wards detached, etc."
One of the changes that has been made in the Box Elder
Stake, since this official statement by the clerk, has been the retirement of Oliver G. Snow from his ecclesiastical sphere, to engage in
mercantile business, and the appointment of Elder Rudger Clawson
;

;

to the Stake Presidency.
Of the County organization

it

may

be^jnoted in this

summary
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that at the organization of Box Elder County, in 1856, Jonathan
C. Wright was elected by the Legislature Probate Judge of the
The first selectmen were J. D. Rees, D. Harding and A.
county.

Prosecuting Attorney, Alfred Cordon; Sheriff, Joseph
Grover; Assessor and Collector, Eil H. Pierce, sen. The Probate
Judges succeeding J. C. Wright are Samuel Smith, John D. Burt,
Peter F. Madsen, John D. Peters and E. P. Johnson.
Brigham City, the general histor}' of which has been already
given, was incorporated in the year 1867. Its first municipal council
was composed of the following persons representing the founders
Chester Lovcland, Mayor; A. Xichols, H. P. Jensen,
of the city:
A. Madsen, J. C. Wixom and William Box councillors; W. L.
Watkins, Recorder (by appointment). J. D. Rees succeeded Loveland as Mayor; he was followed by Samuel Smith; Adolph ^ladsen
is the present Major.
Is'ichols;

WILLARD

CITY.

Afler passing the Weber County line, Willard is the first
settlement the traveler reaches.
It is situated on an elevation of
land on the line of the JTtah and Xorthern Railway, about fifteen
miles north of Ogden City, at an altitude of 4,350 feet above sea
level.

In the spring of 1851, Messrs. Wells and Harding, with their
commenced a settlement here, known as North Willow
Creek. The following year, other families having arrived, Charles
W. Hubbard was appointed bishop of the place. In 1859 the name
of the settlement was changed to Willard City, in honor of PresiWillard Richards, deceased.
Bishop Charles W. Hubbard was succeeded by Yerulam Dives.
Afterwards, Alfred Cordon was appointed Bishop and under the
new name of Willard City, he presided some fifteen years. George
W. Ward, who had acted as first counselor to Bishop Cordon
during his tenure of office, was at the death of Bishop Cordon
appointed to succeed him. At the death of Bishop George W.
Ward, George Facer was appointed Bishop, and holds that office at
the present date (1889). Abraham Zundel and John Edwards are
counselors to Bishop Facer.
By an act of the Legislature, approved February 16th, 1870,
incorporating Willard City, and notice being given to that effect
by the Probate Judge of Box Elder County, an election was held
on the second Monday of June, 1870. George W. Ward was
elected Mayor, Alfred Ward, City Recorder, and five councillors
and two aldermen were chosen. The second mayor of Willard
City was T. W. Brewerton, and the present mayor is Charles Hubbard, jun., the son of the first Bishop of the place.

families,

;

CALL'S FORT
is

a

small village immediately to the

north of Brigbam City;
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the last census gives the population at 350.
East four miles from
the capital is Mantua, named after Lorenzo Snow's native place, in
Ohio. It has a population of four hundred people, mostly Danish.
The support is derived chieHy from farming, stock-raising, cheesemaking and lime-burning. It is known on the maps as Copenhagen,
but the last census bulletin gives the place as Mantua Precinct.
North ten miles is Honeyville.
Deweyville, five miles further
north, is a farming settlement with a population of about 350.

KELTON
a Gentile town, on the line of the Central Pacific Railroad,
about seventy -five miles from lirigham City. It is supported chiefly
by the shipping of produce and outfitting. Grouse Creek is a little
settlement near Nevada, on the old emigrant road. It is quite a
thriving place, with a population of 300 souls.
Portage is a settlement on the Malad river, two miles south of the Idaho line. It is
the most northerly settlement in Utah.
Portage was named after
Lorenzo Snow's native county; the town has a population of 282,
and the precinct, including the town, 462. Promontory, forty miles
west of Brigham City, on the Central Pacific Railroad, has a post
office, and is considered a settlement, but is composed entirely of
ranches for the herding and pasturage of large stock herds. The
census gives the population as 131.
Terrace is also on the line of
the Central Pacific Railroad, about 110 miles west of Brigham City.
The precinct has a population of 251, and the business of the disis

trict is

confined to freighting and stock-raising.

SNOWVILLE.
One of the small settlements of the county, is twenty miles
north-east of Kelton, on the old emigration road.
Plymouth, notwithstanding its important name, is one of the smallest towns and
at present of but little business consequence.
There is an Indian settlement in this county that possesses
quite a unique interest.
The settlement bears the name of Washakie, and is composed of between thirty to forty Indian families who
have renounced their tribal condition and become citizens of the
United States. They have some three thousand acres of land under
fence, six hundred of which are under excellent cultivation.
These
Indians are members of the Mormon Church and are presided over
by a young white man as bishop. They have their elders, priests,
teachers and deacons, the same as any other branch of the church.
They hold regular meetings, sing, pray, preach, administer the sacrament, and indeed perform all the religious exercises of the church,
with an intelligent understanding and a solemnity worthy to be an
example to our white congregations. They have also their week
day and Sunday schools, and the young Indians take extraordinary
delight in their school exercises.

THE

CITIES OF CHCHE YflLLEY,
CHAPTER
Introduction.

I.

The Temple City

of tlie North.

In the history of nations and civilizations, a certain manidestiny has attended the founding of Temple Cities on every
They are as the finger marks of all the
part of our globe.
ai^cient civilizations. Even their ruins to-da}' give us revelations
of the history and culture of nations which existed thousands
of years ago.
The only Temple builders of modern times are the Mormons
the only Temple builders, in fact, who have risen within the
last two thousand years.
But cathedrals have been built in
Europe, somewhat corresponding to the temple idea and importance, and they have marked the growth of the great cities of
Europe as Temples did the cities of the ancient world. In England, the cathedral constituted the city and gave rise to its Bishopric.
The rest of the large incorporations were but towns
which, though they have in the present age risen to great importance, through the wonderful activities of commerce, still
acknowledge the classical supremacy of the cities.
Confining the view now to the Temple class, it may be
affirmed that the founders of Temple cities are the suj^erior
peoples.
It would be an error to believe that a Temple city is
an accident in history, or the upshot of the caprice of a priesthood for the Temple is not as the foundation of a city, but as
the pinnacle of its glorj\ The very existence of a Temple tells
much of the mental capacity and indomitable force of character
of the founders of the particular city, which has invited the
Temple to come and endow it with a destiny to endow it, in
fact, with that magnificent dignity which in all civilizations has
The Temple, moreover, as
been attached to the Temple cities.
well as being a revealer of the character type of the founders, is
also a monumental epitome of the history of its parent city in
We may be assured that no city has been
its rise and progress.
chosen as the sacred place of a Temple, which has not first
proved itself worthy of the honor; unless, indeed, it has attached
to it some sacred history of the ages past, like the old Jerusalem
of Palestine, or the Zion of Jackson County or, like Salt Lake City,
43
fest

—

;

—

;
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a pioneer l)and of Temple builders, who
Temple site before they laid a brick or a foundaIn general terms, then, it
tion stone of any private dwelling.
may be said that the sacred city has first invited the Temple by
the promise already given of its own superior destiny and grow-

which was endowed by
laid off their

AVith such views, therefore, present to the
ing excellence.
mind, in the treatment of Cache Valley as a Temple Stake, and
Logan as the Temple city of Northern Utah, we have at a glance
much historical suggestiveness before us of the rise and progress
of the cities of Cache Valley; and a following chapter containing
tlie interesting history and description of the Logan Temple,
with the magnificent steel plate of this sacred eilifice of the
Mormon people will give a unique interest to the subject.

CHAPTER
A

Brief

II.

of the Early History of Cache Valley.
Peter Maughan, tlie Pioneer.

View

County.

The Pioneers of the

Cache County consists of the valley that bears its name and
The valley contains over
mountains that surround it.
twenty towns and cities, with a population varying from 300 to
The county is bounded on the north by Idaho Ter4,000 each.
ritory, on the south by Weber County, and on the east and west
by Rich and Box Elder Counties respectively. It is one of the
most prosperous districts in Utah, having magnificent resources
the

agricultural districts, its splendid timber, quarries, manuabove all, in the go-ahead spirit of enterprise and
In fine,
thrift that characterizes the population of the county.
('ache was singularh- fortunate in the class of men who founded
its cities, and to this fact the county OAves at once its reputation,
The pioneer of Cache Peter
affluence and social importance.
Maughan was a man of great force of character; none has made
a better or stronger mark than he in the founding of the cities
of this Territory; and next in historical importance were E. T.
Benson, Father Thatcher and sons and Bishop "William B.
Preston. "What was almost as fortunate for the county, as the
progressive spirit and indomitable energy of its founders, was
that Father Thatcher was a rich man whose money, from the
onset to the day of his death, was liberally and wisely spent in
the growth of the county and the development of its many inHis sons continue the work which their father began,
dustries.
Moses Thatcher, standing in the public estimation, not only as
the type of Cache Valley's enterprise and superior intelligence, but
in

its

factures, and,

—

—
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an apostolic reiiresentative of the future of the Mormon
people. As might be expected, the character of the entire population approximated to that of such representative men; for naturally
kindred classes and men gravitate towards each other.
While
the history of this Territory will show some places of very superior natural advantages, whose presiding officers have succee«led
in causing the quick migration away of every progressive enterprising man who has settled under them, Cachg County affords
The consequence is that
an example of a very different kind.
this county has a superior class of population.
Cache A'alley early became famous as a farming country.
The soil is excellent and produces annually a quantity of grain,
root crops and vegetables that will compare favorabl}' Avith any
other portion of Utah. The valley is watered by an extensive
and costly irrigating system, for, although the streams give an
abundance of water at all times, the Avork of converting them to
the arable districts is one that has consumed an immense amount
of labor and an outlay of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Much money has also been expended on the county and canyon
roads, which are always kept in good repair.
In the mountains
that surround the valley are on one side fine grazing land for
the raising of horned stock and sheep and on the other some
magnificent stretches of first class timber, which keep a number
of saw mills engaged in getting out lumber.
The Utah &
Northern Railway enters Cache from the Salt Lake Valley near
Mendon, and traverses the valley on its way to Montana.
The
dimensions of the county are nearly one thousand square miles,
and its population is upwards of fifteen thousand, composed of
also as

;

Americans, English, Scotch and Scandinavians, with a few
Welsh, Italians and French. The Scandinavians are quite nu-

merous

in the county.
July, 1855, Samuel

Roskelley, Andrew
to Ca'che Valley

Moffat and
by President
Young to cut hay, prepare corrals, etc., for stock, which was to
Bryant Stringham also came
be driven into the valley that fall.
for the Church; Stephen Taylor for Squire Wells; Seymour B.
Young for his father; and Simon Baker and his sou, Joseph, for
themselves. Arriving, they camped on what is now known as
the Church Farm, and put up the hay.
In the fall the stock
was driven into Cache Valley, coming from Box Elder by way of
Dry Lake.
At that time this now beautiful and fertile valley
It was deemed unfit for an
was a cold, inhospitable region.
agricultural district, and was designed as a stock-raising country.

In

Brigham Young,

Jr.,

were sent up

Notwithstanding that they arrived in July, Bishop Roskelley says
there was not a night during the time he stayed in Cache, which
was in the summer months, but what they could go out in the
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morning and write their names in the white frost that would
on the wagon covers, plow ])eams or anything lying on the
ground that frost could settle upon.
But to Peter Maughan belongs the honor of being the pioneer
With him, commenced the
of the settlement of Cache Valley.
He came by the
founding of the cities of Northern Utah.
direction of President Young for that purpose, removing from
This was in July, 1856. AVith the pioneer came WilTooele.
liam H. Maughan, George Bryan, John Tait, Morgan Morgan
and Zial Kiggs. They pitched upon the present site of Wellssettle

ville for

the

first

their families.

settlement.
They then returned to Tooele for
the 17th of September they were again in

On

There were now Peter
Cache Valley, and prepared to settle.
Maughan, William H. Maughan, John Maughan, George Brj'an,
Francis Gunnell, 0. D. Thompson and Zial Riggs. These, with
their families, composed the first settlers proper of Cache Valley.
They located a fort with their wagons. They next cut hay for
their stock and then commenced to build log houses. Maughau's
Fort was the name which Wellsville first bore.
Peter Maughan being at that time a member of the Legislature for Tooele County, by an election before his removal, he
started to Fillmore in November, Fillmore being then the capital
He left the settlement in the charge of George
of the Territory.

Bryan.

The winter

of 1856-7 was a terribly severe one for the few
A^alley.
In the history thus early is to be met
a tragedy illustrating the inhospitable valley of the North, which
to-day is perhaps the most inviting part of our Territory. During
that winter, in the beginning of 1857, a young man, by name
John Gardener, son of William Gardener, who had already settled in Wellsville, undertook to cross the mountains on horseback from Box Elder, the then only road in Cache Valley. He
was frozen to death, and was found two days afterwards within
This caused a great alarm in Wellshalf a mile of Wellsville.
ville, or Maughan's Fort, and John and William Maughan, to
ensure the safety of their father on his return from Fillmore,
made two trips on snow shoes across the mountains, one for the
purpose of forwarding a letter to Fillmore, carrying the news of
the fate of young Gardener, and making an appointment to meet
him at Brigham City for the purpose of escorting him across the
mountains. Accordingly the two sons met the father in February, and all traveled across on snow-shoes.
They did not
reach the Fort until after dark, but the journey was made in
safety.
Snow was then ten feet deep on the best part of the
Bishop William H. Maughan says, that had not his
road.
brother and himself been together the journey could not have
settlers in

Cache
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Alone, either one of them must have perished, as
did young Gardener. They sank so deep into the snow tliat they
liad to take turns in breaking the road, the one resting wliile
the other made the way.
After the return of Peter Maughan, the first thing that the
settlers did was to be re-ba2:)tized, this being the year of the

been made.

" Reformation."

The

settlers next fenced in their farms and began to cultiIn the spring new additions arrived, so that by April,
when a provisional organization was made of Cache County, there
had arrived from seventeen to twenty families. They raised a
crop this year, 1857; but in the spring of 1858, the settlers of
Cache Valley moved south witli the people generally, in the
They left their crops in
exodus occasioned by the Utah War.
the ground, and 1,500 bushels of grain in their houses. Francis
Gunuell, Zial Riggs, .John Reece, Thomas Obray, Robert Hill
and Alexander B. Hill returned to Cache Valley on the 24th of
•July, and found all the grain which they had left in their houses
They harstolen, but their crops were growing spontaneously.
Bj- the advice of President
vested twenty bushels to the acre.
Young, fearing Indian dej^redations, the systematic attempt to resettle Cache Valley was deferred till the next year.
Peter
Maughan and family stopped at Three Mile Creek, near Box
Elder, though Peter Maughan came over and harvested some
In the spring of
grain and returned to his temporary location.
1859, the Maughans returned and then the settlement re-commenced; but it was the 10th day of May before a plow was put
into the ground.
Cache County was first organized on the 4th day of April,
1857. The County Court was Iield in "Wellsville, Peter Maughan,
William Gardener, Orange D.
judge of probate, presiding.
Thomjison and John T. Garr were the selectmen; William Garr,
sheriff; Francis Gunnell, recorder, and John Maughan, treasurer.
A regular term of t]ie court was held June 1st, 1857, and
another regular term on the 7th day of September of the same
year; then came the suspension till 1859, during which period
had occurred the move of the whole community south. The
countv was reorganized by a special term of the Countv Court,
held at AVellsville on the 23d day of May, 1859, Peter Maughan
We may now properly leave the
presiding as judge of probate.
general history of tlie count}' for a fuller treatment hereafter,
and sketch the founding of tlie various cities of Cache Valley,
giving to Logan its place as the capital of the county and the
Temple City of the Xorth.

vate.
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CHAPTER
Logan

City.

III.

Interesting Notes of the Founding of the City. William B.
Official Digest of the History of Logan.
its First Bishop.

Preston Chosen

Logan site was located by Peter Maughan, the presiding bishop
and pioneer of Cache Valley, and the first bishop of Wellsville, in
Settlers of this date were steadily migratthe spring of 1859.
ing into this beautiful and fertile valley, which, however, at that
time was a country of sage brush and wild grass.
The period was c^uite favorable to the quick peopling of this
magnificent valley, and for the rapid growth of that flourishing
cluster of settlements which has so much enhanced the TerriIt was just after the close of the
torial importance of Utah.
Utah war and the return of the people from their exodus south;
so that the pouring of a tide of immigration into the Northern
valleys of Utah M'as according to the natural law of re-action,
The
to which the masses of society are ever most sensible.
homes of those who had first settled around Salt Lake City, having been broken up, or, at least for the time being, disturbed
and some quite disorganized, the metropolitan attraction wa^
To so express the social
lessened in the minds of the people.
condition consequent after an exodus, many were inclined to a
removal from the capital and its neighborhood, where city lots
and farms were taken up, and only to be obtained by costly purchase, into a new and extensive country where lots and farms
Cache Valley at this juncwere to be obtained without price.
ture offered the greater inducements, not only to the self-reliant
pioneer class, who were already in the Territory, but also to the
English emigrants, who at this same date were again pouring
It will be remembered, by those familiar with the
into Utah.
history of the European mission as well as that of this Territory, that the emigration from the European missions had been
suspended for several seasons, in consequence of the Utah war;
in fact, suspended from 1856 to the very year of the founding
In 1857, there was
of the settlements of Cache Valley, 1859.
no emigration from Europe, but simply the return of the Amercan missionaries. Neither was there anj^ emigration in 185S;
but in 1859 the emigration from Liverpool re-opened; and on
their arrival in Utah, the English-speaking emigrants were as
naturally attracted towards Cache \'alley, as the Scandinavians
were to Sanj)ete. But much of the detail of the settlement and
growth (Jf Cache County must necessarily be reserved and
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traced in the biography of Peter Maughan, and others of the
pioneers, to be hereafter given.
proceed now with the historical thread of the capital of the county.
The Logan site liaving been located, a due portion of the
pioneers of Cache Valley gathered to this spot but as yet no
decided determination was given that this was the place where
the capital of the county was to be reared. This determination,
indeed, was made afterward, by the class of enterprising men
who chose Logan for their home, rather than in the location of
In other words, it was the people of Logan who built
the site.
and, therefore, Logan became the capital of Cache
a capital
County, notwitlistanding it was not the first settlement formed.
On the 2Lst day of June, 1859, the first .settlers of Logan
drew lots for their land. On July 3d, a public meeting was
called by Bishop Peter Maughan, at which time Elders John P.
Wright, John Nelson and Israel J. Clark, were appointed a committee to give out land to new settlers.
On July 27th, fort lots
were laid out and drawn for by the new settlers, and the work
of building quickly thereafter commenced.
At this point, we must branch off into a personal episode of
the founders of Cache Countj', which has not only influenced
the destiny of Logan, but also contributed lai'gely to the material
prosperity of the entire county.
It was during the period of the LTtah war that William B.
Preston and the Thatcher family arrived in Utah from California.
A part of this family started from California in the fall
of 1857, arriving in Salt Lake City in January, 1858. The^' were
William B. Preston, John B. Thatcher, Aaron D. Thatcher and
The summer previous. Father Thather and
Moses Thatcher.
The exodus drew the family
the rest of the family arrived.
south, and they settled at first at Payson.
Father Thatcher was esteemed as a rich man from the gold
He was, probably, at that time, next to
fields of California.
Brigham Young, the Avealthiest man in Utah.
In consecjueuce of the war, the people of our Territory were
very destitute of clothing, and the stocks of our merchants were
quite exhausted.
To obtain supplies, a train was fitted out to go
to California to replenish the Utah stock of merchandise.
Father Thatcher sent his wagons, with his sons J. B. and A. D.
Thatcher, under the command of his son-in-law, Wm. B. Presand they returned loaded with
ton, in the winter of 1858-9
States goods.
Walker Brothers, Jennings, Hooper & Eldredge,
Godbe and others al.so sent teams in this company, for the same
purpose.
Thus commenced the renewal of the commercial life
of our Territory, after the close of the Utah war.
Preston got back with his wagons of merchandise in the

We

;

;

;
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spring of 1859, at about the date of the planting of the Logan
stake by Peter Maughan.
A combination of circumstances
now attracted the attention of Father Thatcher and his son-inlaw to the opportunities which Cache Valley offered for the inA'estment of their means, in the development of a magnificent
district of virgin country, and also as a field extensive enough
for their aspirations of enterprise.
In Payson they had not
sufficient land of their own to cultivate
and they were met on
every side with the answer that all the land in the Payson disThey were neither satisfied to
trict of country was taken up.
cultivate farms under a rental, nor to be limited to small personal estates. There was Cache Valley inviting them with its
vast resources of virgin country and fine water privileges: so
Father Thatcher and his sons and William B. Preston resolved to
remove into Cache Valley. Here they were at once to take rank
as chief among the pioneers and founders of a new county; and
thus the wealth of Father Thatcher, and his merchant supplies
just brought from California, were directed to the building up of
the North instead of the South.
In company with his two brothers-in-law, John B. and
Aaron D. Thatcher, William B. Preston and his wife left Payson
in the month of August, 1859, and journeyed into Cache Valley,
Avhich was still almost entirely a countrj' of sage brush and
grass.
When they came into the valley, thej- found Peter
Maughan, who had located a settlement on the west side of the
valley, which was called Maughan's Fort, but now known as
Wellsville.
Pursuing their journey, they drove north across the
Logan River and came on to the spot where Logan now stands.
Here they found several families in camp with a few wagons
preparing to build, but, as yet, no house was erected on the site.
Soon after this date, several more men, who were destined
to become prominent among the founders of the cities of Cache
Valley, arrived on the Logan site
two of whom were George L.
;

—

—

Farrell,

known

now Bishop

of Smithfield, and Thomas E. Ricks, since
as one of the most enterprising and wealthy men of

Cache County.

Her&we may pause
in

its

Logan

to

view the location. The Logan Leader,
and location of

local directory, thus describes the area

as

it is

to-day:

It embraces all that portion of Cache County contained within the followCommencing at the south bank of the Logan River,
ing boundaries to-wit:
at the mouth of Logan Canyon, thence in a northerly direction along the
base of the mountains three liiiles; thence west to the Logan and Hyde Park
Canal; thence southerly along said canal to a laoint where the Hyde Park
ditch is taken out of said canal; thence west on the line of said ditch to the
southeast corner of the north half of the southwest quarter of section fourteen,
township* twelve north, range one west; thence west one-half mile; thence
north one-fourth mile; thence west to the west bank of Little Bear River;
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tlioiico sioutli alonj; the bank to the luouth of the Logan J{i\er; thence in an
vasterly diieetion along the hank of saiil river to the place of lx»ginnin<r.
Its location is the best that could have been chosen in Northern Utah for
for a large city, with numerous commercial interests and manufacturing cstat)lishnients. Ample Mater-power for any number of mills is furnished l)y Logan
River, with its branches, which flows directly through the city. IJeing situated at the foot of a graml range of mountains, and being the centre of a
numlier of pretty villages, it presents a l)eautiful apiwarauce.
The L'tali &
Northern Kailroad passes through the valley on the west side of the city.

Thus viewed, we have evidently the capital of a county, and
the proper location for it also.
But this was not so apparent in
the spring of 1850, when the site was located.
As already said,
it was the men who settled on the site who made it the capital;
and it was the willing, united labors of the citizens during the
first years that gave to Logan much of this ample water power.
The opening of its splendid commercial and manufacturing opportunities were the results.
Here we will excerpt a few passages from our biographical sketch of Bishop Preston, prepared
to accompany the history of this citj- and county, as will also be
the case with the bishops and representative men generally; for
in the biographies of the founders of the cities the livest and
most graphic history of the country will be met.
As the first settlers of Cache came into the valley, they ran
eagerly to those places for location where water could be obtained with the .greatest ease and the least irrigation. This fact
Preston, who was destined to rank as chief
the young man
among its founders and first Bishop of Logan, quickly learned
on his arrival into Cache Valley.
Men whom nature endows
with very strong executive wills, great self-reliance and energy,
are readily provoked to decision by just such a case.
It was so
now with Preston.
Pursuing their journey from Maughan's Fort, Preston, with
his brothers-in-law
John and Aaron Thatcher drove north
across the Logan Eiver and came on to the north side to the
spot where Logan now stands.
"John,'' said the city-founder, with his usual decision of
character, "this is good enough for vie!"
Whereupon, Preston and the Thatcher boys pitched their
tents, took their wagon beds and put them on the ground and
were at home. Thus the future bishop was located on the spot
where a Temple city was destined to spring up in a few years
From such seemingly small incidents
under his fostering care.
even great cities may rise.
From that day the motto of Logan
City might have been fitly inscribed in the expressive words of
her first bishop "(his is good enough for me!" for those words
have been emphasized by corresponding works by the founders
of Logan generally.
Preston by nature is a very taciturn man. So without much
44

—

—

—
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communicution with

he and

the
business,
building their house. They worked day and night; but their
house was not yet finished when, in November, 1859, Orson
Hyde and Ezra T. Benson came into Cache A'alley to organize
the settlements, which had been located under the direction of
Peter Maughau.

Thatchers vigoroush'

their

set

to

noiiihborine;

A bishop for Logan was wanted.
"Who are you going to have for
Apostle Hyde.
The veteran pioneer of
Preston's house, rejjlied:

"There

is

a

young man

settlers,

work, minding their

Cache

own

your bishop?" enquired

\^alley,

pointing across to

living in that liouse

who seems

to

be a very enterprising, go-ahead man, who, I think, will make a
good bishop. He and the Thatcher boys have done the most in
the shape of building and improving during the time they have

They have worked day and night."
The apostles were satisfied with the sagacious judgment of
Peter Maughan, who possessed all the instincts of the true

been here.

pioneer.

"He'll do for the bishop," added Orson Hyde.
And thus Wm. B. Preston, till this time comparatively unHe was accordingly
known, was chosen bishop of Logan.
ordained and set apart to that office under the hands of Orson
Hyde, Ezra T. Benson and Peter Maughan.
During the winter of 1859, the settlers of Logan built a
There
school house, which was also used for a meeting house.
were but seventeen families in Logan at that date.
The work next in the order of founding the city M'as to lay
otf and dig what is now known as Logan and Hyde Park Canal,
which mainly waters Logan City and a large tract of farming
land and also Hyde Park. Some thought it was too heavy a job,
but the bishop, with the same decision of character which had
led him to select the Logan site as his home, replied:
" I think not, brethren.
I guess we can cut the canal!"
Early in the spring of 1860, while there was yet two feet of
snow on the ground. Bishop Preston, with Surveyor Jesse W.
Fox, laid off the city of Logan, the bishop carrying one end of
the chain.
During this year, 1860, there was a great immigration from the surrounding country into Logan, and the Bishop
spent his time in apportioning off and selecting homes for the
new comers.
ISo!), at the re(iuest of President Joseph Younfr, Bishop
organized tlie Seventies Mass Quorum for tlie east side of
Cache Valley, with Israel J. Clark, president, and Elienezer Landars and
Ahrahi»#i V.' Caldwell his counsellors; lialph Smith, clerk.
On Sunday, Xovemlier (ith, the sierament was administered in Logan for

October

Peter

.30th,

Maughau
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the firi't time, and at the same meethig the brethren all iigreed to go to work
hiimediately and l)uild a log school hou.se.
On the 14th day of November, ls.59, Logan ward was organized by Apostles
Orson Hyde, Ezra" T. Benson, and Bishop Peter Maughan, with ^Vm. B.
\Vm. B. Preston was orPreston as bishop, and George L. Farrell as clerk.
dained and set apart by the brethren of the Twelve at said meeting.
Thomas E. Ricks, Eljeuezer Landars, John E. Jones and John XeLson
were then nominated and elected nienibcrs of the High Council, and the first
three were ordained and set apart by the lirethren of the Twelve.
It was motioned and seconded that Peter !Maughan be sustained as preAfter meeting, Gen. Chauncey AVest, from
siding bis^hop of Cache Valley.
Ogden, called the brethren together aud organized the Logan "militia, witli
Israel J. Clark as major.
On the iSth of November, we ciimmenced to build our log school house on
the southwest corner of the second block west of the puljlic square.
December istli, 18-50, we held our first meeting in our new log school
house, at which meeting a Deacons' Quorum was organized, with Henry Ballard as president.

On Thursday, January oth, we held our first fast meeting and brought in
our donations to the poor.
Ou the 23d of January, 1860, the first day school was started in I^ogan, in
our log school hou.se.
Ou the loth of ^larch, Jessie AV. Fox surveyed Logan City plot, and
Bishop Preston gave out the lots and farming and hay hind to the "settlers.
^larch 2.5th, IStiO, Apostle Ezra T. Benson moved to Logan, having been
called to preside over this stake of Zion.
The jieople turned out according to the call of Bishop Preston and fenced
in a city lot and dug a well for President Benson.
March 27th, we commenced our labors on the Logan and Hyde Park canal.
April 2d, ISljO, the people of Logan turned out and built a house of logs
for Bishop I'eter ^Maughan, and shortly after he moved into it from Wellsville.
April 29th, ISOO, the first company of Minute Men was organized, with
Thomas E. Ricks as captain, aud George L. Farrell as adjutant.

May

Henry Ballartl and James Harmison measured oft" the first
Logan to Hyde Park and it was completed during the summer.
May ISth, we finished our canal on the side hill and got the water into
loth,

fence from

town.

June

14th,

Ezra T. Benson was elected colonel of the Cache Vallev

militia.

These items of incidents and dsi^es, which we are culling
from the careful minutes kept year after year hy George L. Farsecretary, afibrd the historian much subject
first place, we see on the face of the
record this essential social organism of which we have spoken.
Logan was not yet constructed into wards; but there was much
of that fine governmental system of a regular community which
has attracted the notice of every intelligent Gentile who has
written upon the subject of Mormonism and the Mormons.
rell,

the

first official

for amplitication.

In the

We

had commenced a militia organization, a subject to be presently emphasized, as it connects not only with the operations of the United

also see

from the minutes, that already Cache

States troops, uiader General Connor,

A'alley

against the Indians

of

Cache Vallev, but is of itself a refutation of that absurd charge,
so constantly and persistently made, that the "Mormon militia"
was organized for the express purjjose of rebellion against the
United States. The verv next item found in Secretarv Farrell's
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intention to do

witliout

so,

refutes

tliis

view.

it is:

from Siuitlifield stating that tlic
and wounded others; whereupon
Uishop Peter Maughan, Thomas K. KieUs and Cieorge L. Farrell and twentylive Minute Men, mounted their horses and rode to 1-^iiiithtiehl aiul found two
men deail ami three wounded. One Indian named "Faliguinu])," tlie leader,
was Icilled. We found one Indian liid in the grass and tool^ him prisoner, anil
Just
lirought him to Logan, and put liim under guard in the sehool house.
lietoiv (lark a hirge eompaiiy of Indians rushed U])on us intending to release
the prisoner; hut we had about one hundred and fifty men on guard at the
liouse, well armed. When the Indians saw our unity and determination, they
were surprised and all passed off without any troulde. We had much trouhle
with the Indians all through the summer.
Feliruary 10th, lS{il, the lirst eall was made for teams and teamsters to go
to the States after the emigrating Saints, and on April loth, five teams started
from Logan.
.July:;4th, ISdO, all oxpress reafliod liore
Iniliaiis liail kilkvl two of the liivthron there

Logan City was divided into four wards, witli men to
Benjamin M. Lewis, president of First Ward;
See;>ii(l Ward; Jolin 15. Thateher, president of
liirii Ward, and Thomas X. Sniitli, president of Fourth Ward.
Septemlier27th, the first agrieultural fair was held in Logan, with Seth M.
April 141h, 1861,

preside over them, as follows:
ileurv liallard, I'rcsideiit of
'i

Hlair, president.
ilareh 4th, ISOiJ,

we eommeneed to Inuld a road into Ijf)gan Canyon.
a eloudljurst in the mountains and washed out the Logan
(ireeii (.'anyon roads.

June

and

l-'itli,

l.S()2,

January :istli, ls(i;i, Colonel Connor passed through Logan with a eoiiipany of four hundred and fifty soldiers, and on the 3)th he eame upon ami
utta'eked a band of Indians in a deep ravine through wliieli a small creek runs,
west of Bear river and twenty miles north of Franklin. Tlie Indians resisted
thesoldi^'i'S and a severe liattle ensued which lasted four hours, in which eighteen soldiers were killed and wounded. About two hun<lred Indians were killed
and a great many wounded. Colonel Connor captured about one hundred
The
and titXv Indian ponies, and returned through lyogan on .January olst.
weather was so intensely cold that scores of his men had their feet and hands
upon
the movement of Colonel
frozen. We, the jieople of Cache Valley, looked
Connor as intervention of the Almigiity, as the Indians had been a source of
causing
us
to stand guard over our
great annoyance to us for a long time,
stock and other property the most of the time since our first settlement.
April loth, 1,S(«, Bishop Wm. B. Preston started this day for the frontiers as captain of our 50 Cache Valley teams to bring in the poor Saints; 11 of
these teams were sent from Logan.
Sept. l:ith,
feeling well.

Iso;:!,

Cajjt.

Preston returned with the emigration to-day,

President E. T. Benson started on his mission to theIslands.
April Kith, 1804, Bishop Preston was called again to go to the Missouri
River as captain of a company of fifty teams from Cache, Box Elder and
Weber Counties to l)ring in the'iioor, aiid started this day.
In the latter jiart of June, IHiii, Prest. Benson returned from his mission
to the Sandwich Islands.
Sept. 10th, ('apt. Preston returned home from the States, feeling well.
January 21st, ISO.), we commenced to cut and slide logs for the Logan
Feb.

lioth, 1S()4.

Sandwich

Tahernacle.

we commenced to build the Logan and Richmond canal, and on
of June of the same year we had water running in it to Hyde Park.
B. Preston and others from Logan "started on
May isth, 1805, Bishop
!l mission to Europe.
August 4th, 186.), a hrigade was organizeil in the Cache military district,
with E. T. Benson, brigadier-general.
Dee. 2d, Isivi, a city police was organized in Logan City.
Dee. 7th, lS(i.j, President B. Young made a eall upon Cache County to
Ajtril 2d,

the

first

Wm.

//-Jp-Sr^xy.

'(7lAJ

w

WTI.IJAM

IS.

I'RESTON.
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;iinl iict wiiv and ei'ict a ti'U',iriai>li line from r,o};:an to Kriorhain
which was ivsponrkMl to and the line toiMi)lot(Ml in Xovendier of Isijfi.
April l-'oth, isiifi, IJrothcivMosis Thatehei- started to Europe on a mission,
and' on the same (lay we started lo teams from Logan to the Missouri River

seii'l

Kast

Cir.v,

for

<he

|HHir.

our emijiration teams returned home with the Saints.
the Logan Canyon l\oad Company was organized.
August 2Jd, lS(i,s, I^resident Hrigh.un Young organized a Sehool of the
Prophets in l^ogan, with i^zra T. KeTison, ))resident; Peter Maughan, vicepresident; (leorge L. l'"arrell, secretary, and John B. Thatcher, trea.surer.
Sept. lith, ls(is, iSisho)) Wni. B.' Preston and Moses Thatcher returned
home from their mission to Kurope.
SeJ)t., 18(iS, Moses Thatcher was elected superintendent of Sabhath schools
for Cache County.
_May 12th, i.S69, the Logan Co-operative Mercantile Institution started
,)^ei)t.

2d,

lS(i(),

I'Vli. ">th, ls(i7,

l>usines:S.

Sept od, ISGO, President E. T. Benson died very suddenly in Ogden City
(cause, paralytic stroke) and on the oth, was buried at Logaii with very great
respect.
.

After the death of President Benson, Bisliop Peter Maughan was appointed atting-iiresident of the stake.
Ajn-il 2:1th, 1«71, I'resident I'eter ^Maughan died and was buried with great
respect; auil after his death. Bishop Win. B. Preston was ajipointed actingpresiding bishop of this stake of Zion.

Here we may properly introduce" the

liio2;raphical chapter

of Bishop l're.ston.

CHAPTER
bio(;rapi y of

IV.

^VII,I,I.\M

n.

puestox.

Tlie ex-President of Cach"' Valley Stake, who is now the Presiding
Bisliop of tlie Church, was boi:i in Franlvlin County, Virginia, November
His family branch belongs to that stock of Prestons wlio
24th, l.S?,().
have figured witli (iistinction in Congress for ^'irginia and Xortli Carolina.
William Ballard Preston of Virginia and W. C. Preston of North
Carolina were cousins of his father. Wlcn he was a boy, hearing of the gold
fields in California and of the rush of uen of all nations to the "Oolden
State," he was prompted with a great desiio.to see this wonderful gathering
and fusion of many peoples and races. As he grew older his enthusiasm increased with his comjirehension of the national riiportanceof this marvelous
migration to California; and at the age of twenty-oi'c, in the year ls.52, he also
migrated to that State, which had already become fan ous in the growth of our
nation. After his arrival, his early enthusiasm still iiredominating, he took
more satisfaction in beholding the people of many nations gathered together
in the founding of the new Pacific State than he did in the exciting pursuit of
gold hiuiting so he turned his attention to the more healthy and legitimate
life of a farmer and stock raiser, settling in Yolo County, California.
Father
Thatcher's family located also at Yolo and were his adjoining neighbors.
Father Thatcher was in one of the first companies of the Mormon pioneers.
He was not, however, of the special pioneer Viand, but w„s in the company of
;
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liionoors umlui- P. V. Pnitt. Witli liiw family lie went from Utah to Call fun i in,
where he foiiiied the aeiniaintaiiee of William B. Preston, who subsequently
married his daughter, Harriet A. Thateher. More of the personal history of
Father Thateher will lie found under his own hiographieal head.
Havinj; beeonie aeijuainted with the Mormons, through his assoeijition
;

with neighbor Thateher, Wm. B. Preston was baptized by Henry G. l*K)yle,
As soon as bupti/,ed, he was e.alled to the ottiee of an elder
in the year 1857.
and svi'it on a ndsiion by (kcirge ti. Cannon, who was then presiding over the
Here he
lie was sent t(j labor in Upper California.
Paeilie ('oast mission.
eontinued in his ministry until I'resident Young euUed home all the. elders
and Saints in conseciueiiee of the Utah war. This was in the fall of 1857. It
being too late to eross the Plains that season, they traveled from Saeramento
down the coast, by way of Los Angeles and San Bernardino, into S<juthern
Utah, and thenee'to Salt Lake, at which place they arrived January 1st, 1858.
The company consisted of William B. Preston, John B. Thatchei-, A. 1).
Thatcher, Moses Thatcher, H. G. Boyle, Wm. PL Shearman, F. W. and C. C.
Hurst, Marion Shelton, David Cannon, Mrs. Elizatieth H. t!annon (wife of
George Q.) and her infant son, John Q. Cannon. There were also several famH. G. Boyle,
ilies from Australia and a few families from Upper California.
who was one of the Mormon Battalion and knew the road, was tho leader of
this

company.

Wm.

B. Preston married Miss Harriet A. Thatcher, on the 34th of February, 1858. He was in the Utah exodus and went south as far as Payson.
Early in the spring of 1858, as soon as they could travel, PresAdent Young
B.
called a company of twenty three of the " lioys," among whom was
Preston, to go to" Platte Bridge and bring on tne goods and merchandise which
"
liy
goods,
freighted
the
Y.
These
X.
Company,"
had been cached there.
belongetl principally to Nicholas Groesbeck. Some of the gooils also had been

Wm.

consigned to a mountaineer to lie connnereially disposed of, ai,nl in the settlement with the trader a fair and honoralile account was rendered of them.
One of the reasons why President Y'oung called this company was to give
assurance to General Johnston and his army that the Mormons intended to
keep the treaty which had been made with the Peace Commissioners, which
But the army and
President Buclianan had sent to conclude the lUali war.
its otiicers were suspicious, which was itself proof of the wisdom of Brigham's
policy in sending out this e<impany thus early after the conclusion of the
This fact, however, was the cause of the expedition running considertreaty.

some narrow escapes from the soldiers at Bridger,
the company, which was under Captain Groesbeck, with his efUcient assistant,
Abram Hatch, succeeded in eflecting a passage to the Platte; and on their
return the advance of Johnston's army had gone 'n, and they met no further

able personal risk; but, after

difficulty.

summer of 1S5'_<, Wm. B. Preston built himhouse in Payson, making the adol)es an, shingles with his own hands.
In conse(|Uence of the war, the ])eople of L'tah were still short of clothing
and merchant goods generally, so Wm. 15. Preston, with a company of others,
went into California in the winter of 185S-!i, and he brought in two wagons of
goods for Father Thatcher. In this necessary mci'cantile tri|) into California,
Wm. B. Preston had (|uite an eventfid winter's work in crossing and re-erossing the desert. He got liack in thi. spring of 18511.
Finding they had not sufficient land to cultivate of their own in Payson,
the Pre.ston and Thateher fanr iies resolved to renuive into Cache Valley.
Their journey and the .settlement of Logan, with Wm. B. Preston as
bishop, having been already given in the general history, we psiss to the years
After his return, during the

self a

I

18()0-(il.

new ai^portionment made by

the Utah Legislature,
two representatives and a councilor.
At the next election Bishop Preston was elected one of the representatives,
The \\inter of
Peter Maughan the other, and Ezra T. Benson, councilor.
1862-03 was spent in the Legislature.

In

1800-61, there ^ as a

by which Caclie County was

entitled to

In the spring of 18(i.> I'resident Y'oung called for 500 ox-teams to go to the
Cache Valley was callccl
Missouri River to bring the j)0(jr across the plains.
on for fifty of those teams, and Bishop Preston was appointed their captain.
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eiiiiunilicinal liiisiiK'ss tilled iiji the Bishop's liilmis duiiiiii' thf iiriiicipal
In l.S»i4 Hisliop I'lrstoii made another
iviiiaiiidcr of that yuar.
eniigrational trip to the Missouri Kivor, ho being ai)pointeil to take eharfre of

This

partoftho

the teams from Caehe,
lH(i3-()4-llo

he was in

Box Klder and Weber Counties.

In the winters of

tlie Leijislatnie.

At the April confereiiee of isn"), Wni. B. Preston's name was anions the
He was iippointed by
forty-six missionaries railed on missions to Europe.
Presiilent Yount;- to take eharjie of this eoinpany of missionaries as far as
York. They started from Salt Lake City on "the lidth of JNIay, to cross the
plains in the usual manner, there lieing as yet no railroad any portion of the way
On arrivinu' at
York he decided to go into Virthis side of Omaha.
he had not seen for thirteen years
ginia to visit his father and mother,
he had heard nothing during the eivil war. He found them,
iind of
with hundreds of other fannlies, broken up in their property by the devastations of the war, scarcely knowing where to get their bread. After making a
sliort l)nt pleasant visit with hfs relatives, lie proceeded on liis mission to

New

New
whom

whom

Eriglaud.
"He arrived in Ijiverpool, Wednesday, August 23d, 1865, and was appointed
At a conference lield
to preside over the Newcastle and Durliam conferences.
at Birmingham in .January, lS(i6, he was called to the business department of
the Liverpool office under the direction of Presidents Brigliam Young, .lun.,
and Franklin I). Richards. President Young, by letter, had instructed his
son to place the business management of the mission in the hands of Bishop
Preston. For three years he labored in the office. In the fidtilment of his
duties, he did tlie correspondence and general business of the Kuropean mission, Including that of the emigration.
During his stay in EngUuul, in company with Folder Charles W. Penrose, of the Mil/( tui'nil Star department, and
A. Miner, missionary, he visited the Paris Exposition, in August, IStiT.
After being on a three and a half years' mission aliroad, he returned home.
He left Liverpool .July Uth, 1S6S, and arrived in Salt Lake City, in SeptemAs soon
ber, bringing witii him a company of six hundred and fifty Saints.
as he came home he went out into F>ho Canyon to assist in building tlie LTnion
Pacifie Railroad, as one of the contractors under President Young, during that
winter. On his return ho resinned his labors as bishop of Logan, ami at the
next election was again sent by his county to the Legislative Assembly.
In 1.S72, .lohn W. Y'ouug and Willian'i B. Preston organized tlie comjiany
John W. Y'oung was presifor the building of the Utah Northern Railroad.
dent, and Bishop Preston vice-president and assistant superintendent.
Cojii/

of Mfssrif/c

from

liiitJiop

Prrsfon

to

Prfsidrnt

Young

niirl

Answer

in rc-

cjdfd to the buildhuj of the Utcih Nort}>crn Railroad.

"Logan, August

15th, 1871.

"President Yovnrj, Salt Lake City:

"Will it be wisdom for us in Caclie County to grade and tie a railroad from
Og<len to Soda Springs, with a view to Eastern capitalists ironing and stocking
The people feel considerably
it, thereby giving them control of the road?
spirited in taking stock to grade and tie, expecting to have a prominent voice
in the control of it; but to let foreign capitalists iron and stock it will, if my
judgment is correct, give litem control.
"W. B. PRE.STON."

THE ANSWER.
"Sai-t Lak:e City, August 15th,

1871.

"Bishop Preston, Logan:

"The foreign capitalists in this enterprise do not seek the control; this is all
understood. What they want, and what we want, is to jiusli this road with
all possible speed, if yoil decide to have one, so that it shall run through and
benefit _^•our settlements and reach Soda Springs as soon as possible.

"Brigham Y'oung."
In a few days after the receipt of this telegram. Bishop Preston called together the leading citizens and laid before them the railroad project; where-
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upon they voted tliat tlicy would go to work and build the railroad, and take
The road Mas eonii)leted to Franklin
stock for f>ra<IinK and tyinff the road.
May, 1H74. Preston was vice-president, until it passed into the hands of the

Union

Pacific

Company.

of the Cache Valley Stake by President Youn<c, in
May, 1S77, (it Ijeing the last stake the President organized) W'ni. 15. Presto-i
was appointed tirst counsellor to President Mo.ses Thatclier. This position he
occui)ied until Moses was called into the (pioruni of tlie Twelve, when he was
appointed in his stead. He was ordained presi<lent of the stalve under the
hands of Apostle Jolin Taylor and others of the Twelve.

In

tlie reorjicani/ation

The following character sketch
from

Tullldgc's QiKirtcrhj

of Bishop Preston
Magazine of date July, ISSl:

is

taken

The force of character and true greatness of a presiding man will always
he seen in tlie class of men who grew u\) aroun<l him.
Witliout <lesigning "to
ai)ply the examples wliicli may be suggested in a superlati\'e degree to Bishop
Preston, a passing vii'W may lie properly taken here illustrative of this fact.
know Naiioleon the (ireat almost as much in the i)ersoii of his marshals, as we do in his own extraordinary genius and career.
Indeed, the supreme proof of Napoleon's genius was in his creation of great men, or rather
in his ([Uick discovery of those near him whom nature had largely endowed
with ca])acity and force of character, and afterwards in his creating for tliem
extraordinary oi)]iortunities in the splendid action of his own life. The same
may be said of Joseph Smith, who was the Napoleon of Prophets. It has
often been a matter of wonder to Gentile writers, not that .Tosepli Smith discovered a book, but that he found and surroundeil himself with such men as
ISrigham Young, Ilelier ('. Kimball, Parley and Orson Pratt, Jolin Taylor,
WiUbrd Woodruff and others who were capaljle of succeeding him and carrying on his work. The same trait of greatness as a leader was remarkable in
P.righam Young. In a lesser degree, this trait of character is seen in the adnunistratit)n of William 15. Preston. Closes Thatcher will aflbrd a strikingexample. Not long since Moses Thatclier was the youngest and last of tlie
(|Uorum of the Apostles, though in a short time he "ranks now the ninth in
Twenty-one years ago, wlieii the history of Logan commenced with
ordi'r.
Win. 15. Preston bishop, Moses Thatclier was but a lad of sixteen. He was
the Hishop's brother-in-l.iw, and came with him from California. The Bishop
fostere(l him and ga\e him opportunities which young ISIoscs ably improved.
He di<l much to open his way to distinction; and in time the two became associated as colleagues in the Utah Ijcgislature, where Moses Thatcher distinguished himself to the public eye. True, the Bishop did not create the capacity of the young man, but he discovered it, and in time the whole Church
also discovered it, and Moses liecame an Apostle.
Other men of mark and
jiromise for the future have risen in Cache Valley under the fostering administration of Bishop Preston.
As this division of the history of Cache Valley is accom])anied with the
likeness of
15. Preston, we will sketch the character points of the man.
It will be seen in the magiiiticeiit steel engraving which our artist has made,
that Bishop Preston has a face remarkably endowed with strength and decision of character.
He has, indeed, the true leonine face. Tlie head is very
large, which phrenologically signifies great mental capacity, coml)iiied witli
immense character-force; for it will also be noticed that he has a powerful
structure of the Ijody, with ample shoidilei's and a capacious chest. With such
an organization, the brain being large and the face of the leonine tyiie, the
man was bound to make his mark among any i)eople or in any State. He was
born to be a society-leader and to legislate for tlie jieople, both in the temporal

We

Wm.

Such men arc born for their work! It was formerly
siiiritual calling's.
(he fashion to say tliat the Ijord made 15righani Young. Perfectly correct was
this, but more so than the i)eople meant.
The Ijord made Brigham Young in
his birth, as the Lord also made AVni. 15. Preston for a bishop and city foumlei'.
When tlu' assertion has been given, belittling Brighain's native greatness, that
/ir iriis ii(>//ii/it/ till (he Lord made him, there has been eilhei' (oo much envy
of liim l)y Ins ci>m]jeers, or a touch of seclarian piety in (he adii'ination, uiiil
and
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too little scientifle truth. Tliire was never a time when Brighani Young was
nothing. In power of cluiracttT an<l will, and the native capacity of a State
founder, Brigliani Young was ii)iir< than any man in America; anil the Lord
inatle him more in his or<i<itiiz(ifi(iii.
Precisely the same is tru<' in a degree of
George (f. Cannon and William B. Preston, who are both of Brighara Young's
class and type of men.
Take the portraits of the three and notice the power
of their physique, their leonine face and capacity of brain. It would be difticult to find three better sjiecimens of the leonine type of men in any State
than Brighani Young, (jleorgeQ. Cannon and \Vra. B! Preston, which signifies
that they belong by nature to the class of liistorical personages who are born
to lead society ami found cities and Slates.
To mark the character type and
executive capacity of AVni. B. Preston witli one dash of the pen, we will .style
him the Brighani Young of Cache Vallev!

CHAPTER
The Military History

of

V.
Cache Valley.

The following excellent article on the Indian and military
history of Cache Valley, which is given in this chapter, is from
the careful pen of Col. .J. H. Martineau:
The first settlers of Cache Valley fotiiid that large and
heautifiil valley and the mountains surrounding it, swarming with
Indians.
They existed in different bands, but were all known
It was but natural these
liy the general name of Shoshones.
ignorant natives should look upon the settlers upon what they
claimed as their country, their hunting and fishing grounds, as
trespassing upon their rights; and that they should revenge themselves for the scaring away or the taking of their game, by killing the cattle and stealing the horses of the settlers, or even by
murder, should occasion serve.
One of the first and most urgent necessities, therefore, was
With that
the adoption of an efficient system of self defense.
aptitude and genius for organization so remarkably developed
among the Mormon people, the settlers immediately organized
as a military body, under command of Ezra T. Benson as colonel,
Thomas E. Ricks as major, in command of a body of mounted
men known as "minute men," so called because they were expected to be ready for service at any moment, da}' or night.
They were organized in companies, each consisting of five "tens."
Each "ten" consisted of a second lieutenant, sergeant, nine privates and a teamster, with team and wagon for hauling the baggage and provisions of the "ten.'' Every man provided himself
with necessary arms, ammunition, blankets, provisions and
45
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cooking utensils; and the "minute men," in addition, kept on

hand horses, saddles and bridles.
The militia thus organized were frequently drilled in military exercises by Adjutant M'm. Hyde, and J. H. Martineau,
captain in the corjas of topographical engineers, both of whom
had seen service in the United States army in the Mexican war;
and frequent Indian alarms served to keep the people continually on the alert.
But while the militia were required to be always ready to
defend themselves and property from the Indians, they were
strictly enjoined by President Brigliam Young to give the natives
The whites were enjoined not to kill the
no cause of offense.
game nor take the fish which the Indians claimed as theirs, but
This would give the natives
to buy what they needed of them.
means of subsistence without begging or stealing from the
The settlers also must always treat the natives justly,
whites.
But while they
and regard their rights sacredly as their own.
were to treat the natives kindly, they were to be treated firmly,
and kept at arm's length not to be allowed to tramjjle on the
President Brigham Young always mainrights of the settlers.
tained that it was "cheaper" financially "to feed the Indians
than to fight them," and the history of Utah fully substantiates
the assertion. The above summary of Brigham Young's Indian
policy, is here introduced as a key to that pursued by the settlers, not only of Cache County but of all Utah; and it may be
remarked, in passing, that while this policy was pursued no
trouble of any moment ever arose between the settlers and

—

natives.

By

the years 1859 and 18G0, strong settlements were planted
Mendon, Ilyrum, Millville, Providence, Logan,
Hyde Park, Smithfield, Richmond and Franklin. At this time
and for several j'ears after, Franklin was supposed to be in Utah,
the line separating. Utah and Idaho not having yet been located.
To impress upon the Indians the fact that the settlers were
always ready for service, frequent musters and drills were held,
and parties of minute men often patrolled the country. Sometimes, indeed, it was necessary, in order to recover stolen cattle
and horses, but a minute account of all the expeditions of the
whites, and of Indian raids, would occupy too much space in
A brief notice of the most important only, will
this article.
therefore be noticed in this paper.
On the 22nd of July, 1800, a fight occurred at Smithfield,
in which two whites were killed and two wounded, and two Indians were killed. The Indians sought to liberate one of their
number who had been cai)tured for stealing horses, but in the
Previous to
7nelee the guiltv Indian and another was killed.
at Wellsville,

m
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made a siniiUir attempt at rescuing another
Logan; but the whites rallying quickly and in force, defeated

this time, the Indians
at

the attempt.

About the middle of June, ISGl, a large body of Indians
from Oregon, more than one thousand in number, entered the
valley and avowed their intention to clear the country of whites.
They encamped on what is now known as the Brigham Young
College lands, in a position well chosen to guard against sur-

The value of
The infantry

the military organization now became eviof each settlement were under arms night
and morning, and prepared with teams, wagons and supplies for
instant service at any threatened point. Strong guards watched
the herds by day and protected each settlement by night.
The
battalion of minute men was kept ready for service at a moment's
warning; and a body of fifty picked men, commanded by Major
Ricks, with G. L. Farrell as aid, and J. H. Martineau as adjutant, were posted about a mile from the Indians as a corps of observation, occupying that position about two weeks. During this
time the minute men kept close watch of the movements of the
invaders, often sending out scouting parties.
The Indians also
sent out parties, seeking a vulnerable point of attack, but
finding none, and the whites everywhere ready for them, gave
up the enterprise and returned to Oregon. But they did not go
empty handed
In spite of the utmost vigilance they took away
many horses. The substantial result, however, was a victory for
the whites, whose firm attitude preserved them from a blood}'
and expensive warfare, in which many men, women and children
must have found bloody graves. The closing scene of this drama
occurred the following winter, when Peads-wick, chief of the invading Indians, together with about forty of his principal braves
perished in a snow-slide in a mountain gorge in Idaho.
Nothing of moment occurred after Peads-wick's invasion,
except that drills and musters were frequent, the settlers keeping
in mind Cromwell's celebrated advice to his soldiers, to " trust in
God and keep their powder dry."
On the 17th of July, 1861, a strong party of minute men,
under Colonel Ricks, with G. L. Farrell as sergeant of the guard,
J. H. Martineau, topographer, and Israel J. Clark as interj)reter,
started on a r«;onnaissance of the country lying east of Cache
Vallej'.
They crossed the main range of the Wasatch mountains, explored the Bear Lake country and mountainous region
east of that valley, returning by way of Soda Springs and Marsh
The expedition was absent eight days, encounValley, Idaho.
tered no hostile Indians, and reported that country eligible for
settlement, although lying at an altitude of al>out six thousand
feet above the sea.
prise.
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28th,

1SG2, while

the

people

of

Logan were at church, word came that a band of northern Indians had run off a band of horses from a point about tw'o miles
Meeting was instantly dismissed, and volunteers
from Logan.
called for to pursue the marauders and recover the animals, if
possible, the Indians having about twelve hours the start. J. H.
Martineau, T. E. Ricks, John B. and Moses Thatcher, with about
twenty others, hastily took their horses and arms, and in twenty
minutes were in hot pursuit of the Indians. The pursuers
waited not for dinner, neither took any food or blankets with
them, knowing the importance of time in all such enterprises.
The party went north, being reinforced by minute men at Hyde
Park and Smithfield. Bear Hunter, who was then at Hyde Park,
a chief of a local band of Indians, sent runners ahead to apprise
the hostiles of the force in ])ursuit, which ultimately enabled
them to escape with eighteen horses out of thirty, with which
The jiarty pressed the hostiles vigorously,
they first started.
over rocks, mountains and defiles, and Mdien in the mountains
east of Franklin, detached J. E. Hyde to go to that place, get
pi'ovisions for the part}', and overtake them as soon as possible.
The pursuers caught up to the Indians just at dark on Cub
river, having ridden since noon about twenty-five miles, and having lost considerable time in hunting the trail in rocky and other

unfavorable ground, the Indians trying as much as possible to
While the foremost pursuers were waiting for the
conceal it.
rear to come up, some of their horses being much jaded, and the
Indians ofi'ering battle, night suddenly threw a pall over the
scene, it became so dark neither party could move, and both
wore compelled to camp, which they did in close proximity.
The day had been very cold, and the men were chilled
through; and, to make their position worse, a cold sleety rain
began to fall, accom|)anied by a furious wind, which continued
The men had no bedat intervals all the long, anxious night.
ding, but lay on the cold wet ground, covered as much as possible from the driving storm by their saddles and saddle cloths
without food, or fire, not daring to make any on account of the
known proximity of the hostiles. During tlie night one of the
guard thought he heard some one passing by, but thinking it an
It afterwards
Indian, kept still, waiting further develojiments.
appeared that the footsteps were those of Hyde and two men
from Franklin, with two horses packed with provisions, who were
searching for the party, but who not onl}' missed their friends at
this time but passed through the very camp of the Indians. The
latter did not molest them, fearing the main party, whose sentinels were only a few rods from their own.
We may here say
that these three men with the provisions did not find the main
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party until the third day, wandering all that time among the
mountains, hut happily without falling in with any hostiles.
Three others of the pursuing part}', who heeame separated from
the main bodj' in the pitchy darkness, sat all nightlong holding
their horses by their bridles, exposed to the pitiless rain and
piercing winds, only rejoining their comrades when the morning
light revealed their position.
At the earliest dawn the whites mounted in pursuit; but the
Indians had also taken the trail; and not until noon did the
pursuers begin to come up with tliem.
At that time a favorite
horse belonging to Moses Thatcher, which had somehow escaped
the Indians, was recovered, and unmistakablj' manifested his
From this time until the purjoy at again meeting his master.
suit was finally abandoned, horses that had given out were retaken, covered with foam and trembling in eyevy fibre.
The Indians gained time by concealing their trail whenever practicable,
and the time spent by the pursuers in iinding it again was used
The pursuers followed
to the best advantage by the marauders.
along rocky defiles, and up mountains so steep that each rider
<lismounting, and clinging to his horse's tail, with difficulty accomplished the ascent and again descending with almost as
much difficulty and greater danger, they kept their tireless way.
Some of the men whose horses were exhausted, followed with
such animals as were overtaken from time to time, abandoned by
Indians in such cases generally shoot the animals
the raiders.
or prisoners they are compelled to abandon, but in this case they
feared to reveal their position by discharging their guns.
The
pursuit, which began Sunday, was untiringly kept up until Tuesday night, when the Indians, finding themselves unable to escape in a body, separated in every direction to again meet in
They scattered in a dense pine
some distant and safe locality.
forest, which utterly precluded pursuit.
A hurried council was
held, in which the men said they would willingly go another daj'
without food the fourth if they might recapture all the animals stolen, but as there was no possibility of this, they reIt was afterwards ascertained that
luctantly turned homewards.
at this time the hostiles were so near, they saw the council held,
and lay in ambush, determined, if longer followed, to fight to
the last.
About midnight of the 30th, the party accidentally met the
The night was intenselj' dark, but both parj>rovision escort.
ties happened to be on the same trail, and each liearing the
other's tread, and supposing the others to be Indians, halted and
prepared for fight. The main party hailing, a glad response
proved the others friends, and best of all with food for the
company which had now been about three days without anything

—

—

—

—

—
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except a few handfuls of dried rose buds, plucked l\y the
further incident, having
way.
recovered eleven out of thirty horses, one horse having been
shot by them at the start.
This account is given in so much detail, to show the prompt
and decisive manner in which the militia treated Indian raids.
We may here remark that it also exemplifies the practical working of the military system of the whole Territory from its first
As it is also a type of scores of similar expeditions,
settlement.
others of the same kind will not, in this article, be specially
to eat,

The party reached home without

described.

Without such quick and decisive action of the settlers, they
could not have maintained themselves as they did in an Indian
country, for no assistance was ever rendered them by the United
States troops stationed in the Territory, except that given by
General Connor, which will be spoken of hereafter.
On Wednesday, October 1, 1862, word was received at Logan
that the Bannock Indians were mustering at Soda Springs,
PreparaIdaho, for a raid upon Cache Valley in strong force.
tions were made for their reception, and twenty-five men were
But the Indians findsent to Franklin to reinforce that jdace.
ing by their scouts that the people were ready for them, abandoned
During the remainder of the year Indian alarms
the enterprise.
were quite frequent, and parties of twenty-five to fifty minute men
were frequently sent out to patrol the country, and sliow the natives that the settlers were ready for them. It is well known that
Indians will never, unless circumstances are greatly in their
favor, attack those who are prepared for them; and thus a thorough state of preparation for an Indian war will often prevent
one from occurring.
On Sunday, November, SSd, 1862, seventy U. S. cavalry
from Camp Douglas had a fight with Bear Hunter's band of Indians, at the moutli of Providence Canyon, near Providence,
which lasted forty-five minutes, but without loss of life on either
The Indians were posted among rocks and cedars, and
side.
finding the troops making ready for a charge, yielded up a white
child, said to have been taken in a massacre of whites in Oregon,
and the rescue of wliich was the object of the expedition. Some
of the whites in Cache ^"alley had seen the child with the Indians, and although the latter had painted its face to resemble
The
themselves, its light hair and blue eyes betrayed its race.
whites tried to get the child, but the Indians refused to let it be
Colonel Connor, being
ransomed, and finally kept it secreted.
of this, sent his men, who, as before stated, accomplished by force what could not be done by peaceful means. On
Mondav, "the 24th, the troops returned to Camp Douglas.

made aware

BATTLE OF BEAR RIVER.
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The following day, November 25th, the Indians mustered in
strong force near Providence, and made hostile demonstrations
against the inhabitants, who, being not a hundred strong, deThe hostiles charged the people with sheltersired assistance.
ing and feeding the troops, and thus showing themselves hostile
About seventy men quickly started from Logan
to the Indians.
to assist the people of Providence, when the Indians, seeing
themselves unable to cope with the militia, sent an interpreter,
They demanded two beef cattle and a large
desiring a "talk.''
t|iiantity of flour as a peace offering; and Colonel Benson and
Bishop Peter Maughan, considering it the best and cheapest
policy, finally acceded to their demand.
The citizens of Logan
furnished the supplies required.
In January, 1863, Col. P. E. Connor, with about 400 United
States troops, fought the battle of Bear River, about twelve miles
north of Franklin. This action, though more properly belonging to the annals of the United States army, we think should be
noticed in this connection, as it had an immense influence in
Northern Utah, and especially in Cache
Indian outrages against settlers and travelers had
grown more and more frequent and audacious, until they became
unbearable, and Colonel Connor determined to put an end to
them. Making forced marches from Camp Douglas to Franklin
during an intensely cold winter and through deep snow, his
command left Franklin some hours before daylight, and after a
march of twelve utiles, found the Indians, numbering about 400
warriors, very strongly posted in the deep ravine through which
Battle Creek enters Bear River.
To attack this natural fortress
the troops had to cross an open plain about half a mile in width,
in plain view of the Indians, who were hidden behind the steep
banks of the stream. The troops reached Bear River early in
the morning of an intensely cold day.
The river was full of
running ice, but was gallantly forded, many of the men getting
wet, and afterwards having their feet and legs frozen.
As the troops advanced they met a deadly fire from the Indian rifles; but without wavering pressed steadily on; and, after
a bloody contest of some hours, in which the Indians fought
with desperation, the survivors, about one hundred in number,
fled.
Pocatello and Saguich, two noted chiefs, escaped, but Bear
Hunter was killed while making bullets at a cam2i fire.
When
struck he fell forward into the fire and perished miserably. For
years he had been as a thorn to the settlers, and his death caused
regret in none.
A simultaneous attack in front and on both
flanks, finally routed the Indians, whose dead, as counted by an
eye-witness from Franklin, amounted to three hundred and sixtyeight, besides many wounded, who afterwards died.
About
settling Indian affairs in

County.
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ninety of the slain were women and children. The troops found
They hiirnt the camp
their camp well supplied for the winter.
The troops suffered
and captured a large number of horses.
severely in killed and wounded, besides a great number wdio had
their feet and legs frozen by fording Bear River.
The morning
after the battle, and an intensely cold night, a soldier found a
dead squaw lying in the snow, with a little infant still alive,

which was trying to draw nourishment from her icy breast. The
mercy to the babe, killed it.
On their return the
troops remained all night in Logan, the citizens furnishing them
sup])er and breakfast, some parties, the writer among the numsoldiers, in

The settlers furnished
ber, entertaining ten or fifteen each.
teams and sleighs to assist in carrying the dead, wounded and
In crossing the mountains between
frozen to Camp Douglas.
Wellsville and Brigham City the troops experienced great hardThey toiled and floundered all day through the deep
ships.
snow, the keen, whirling blasts filling the trail as fast as made,
until, worn out, the troops returned to Wellsville.
Next day
Bishop W. H. Maughan gathered all the men and teams in the
place and assisted the troops through the pass to Salt Lake
\'alley.

This victory was of immense value to the settlers of Cache
County and all the surrounding country. It broke the spirit and
power of the Indians and enabled the settlers to occupy new and
Peter Maughan, the presiding
choice localities hitherto unsafe.
bishop of the county, pronounced it an interposition of Provi<lence in behalf of the settlers; the soldiers having done what
otherwise the colonists would have had to accomplish with great
pecuniary loss and sacrifice of lives, illy spared in the weak state

This M'as the universal sentiment of the
the flocks and herds and lives of the people
comparatively safe; for though the survivors were enraged against
the people of the county, whom they regarded as in a manner
aiding and abetting the troops, they felt themselves too weak to
forcibly seek revenge.
On September 14th, 1864, the small towii of Franklin narA drunken Indian
rowly escaped destruction and massacre.
endeavored to ride his horse over a white woman, and to beat
(lut her brains with a club.
To save her life the woman was
compelled to seek shelter under the horse's body, though encountering thus a peril almost as deadly as that threatened by
A white man shot the Indian to
the war club of the savage.
save the woman, and at once the whole band of savages flew to
arms, threatening death and destruction to all unless the offending white man was delivered to them to be killed. The Indians,
300 in number, seized a white named Mayberry, and for a long
of the settlements.

county.

It
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time threatened him with death from knives hekl at his throat
and tomahawks shaken at his head. In a short time a messenger readied Logan and oavc the alarm, while others warned
the people of Oxford and Stockton in Marsh Valley, some twenty
or twenty-five miles north.
During the night about three hundred minute men arrived from Logan and other places, under
command of Major Ricks, accompanied by Bishop Peter
Maughan.
The Indians were greatly astonished by this unexpected arrival of militia, having endeavored to prevent the settlers from making their danger known; and seeing themselves
unable to cope with so formidable a force, were willing to "talk,"
and released Mayberry from threatened torture and death. An
agreement was finally reached, and the Indians rctui-ned to Idaho.

A singular incident transpired at this time. Just as the head
chief was departing, he said to Bishop Maughan
"We have
acted badly, but we don't want you to talk to the Great Spirit
Don't tell him to do anything to us don't tell him
about us.
The Bi-shop answered that he talked to
what we have done."
the Great Spirit every day, and could not make the promise deThe chief urged his request a*ain and again, but being
sired.
firmly denied, went his way with a downcast look.
Two davs
afterward, the chief sent back a hundred horses they had stolen
from the range, but kept about as many more stolen in the A^al-

—

—

As by this time
ley, saying they needed and must keep them.
they were beyond pursuit, they escaped with their booty. The
people were glad to get olf so well aiKl without loss of life; for
had not help so quickly arrived, Franklin M'ould have seen a
desperate and bloody fight, and many must have fallen.
This
sudden and unexpected Indian difficulty, so quickly arising and
so suddenly and effectively averted by the militia, gives a striking
illustration of the necessity and wisdom of its organization, and
And, in fact, the historv
the vast benefits resulting therefrom.
of the county from its earliest settlement demonstrates the pressing need of just such an organization of the settlers. Except
the assistance rendered by General Connor in the cases already
noticed in this article, the settlers of Utah were never assisted by
the Ignited States troops, but were left to carry on long, expensive and bloody Indian wars as best they could.
Our object in
noticing this fact is not to complain, but to show that if the
United States troops failed to protect the settlements and people,
they must of necessity protect themselves, which they did learning, by experience, an invaluable lesson of self-reliance.
August 5th, 1865, the militia were reorganized into a brigade,

—

consisting of one regiment of cavalrj', or, more properly,
New settlers liad been
mounted infantry, and two of infantry.
constantly arriving, until their numbers justified the step.
A
46
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general muster of the militia of the whole county was held at
Logan, on what is now known as the "Temple Bench," at which
President Brigham Young and several officers from Salt Lakc^
About eight hundred cavalry and infantry
City were present.
were present, and unanimously elected the following brigade and
regimental officers:
Ezra T. Benson, brigadier-general; William Hyde, adjutant of brigade;
assistant adjutant; Peter Maughan, brigade quartermaster; William K. Robinson, brigade color-bearer.
First liffiimrnt Cavalri/. Thomas E. Rieks, colonel; Sylvanus CoUett,
lieutenant-colonel; George L. Farrell, aid; George O. Pitkin, commissary;
Richard Toozer, principal rausieiun.
Ftrat Rrf/hnenf Infantri/. Alvin Crockett, colonel; S. M. Molen, lieutenantcolonel; D. P. .^'Luderson, aid; H. K. ("ranney, surgeon.
William H. 5Iaughan, colonel; Robert
Sf'fond Rrfihncnt Infant ry.
Latham, lieutenant-colonel; Thomas Leavitt, aid; Francis Gunnell, comiiiis8ary; W. H. Anderson, surgeon; Charles Bailey, color bearer; James A. Leishma'n, chaplain; J. H. Haslam, principal nnisician.

James H. Martineau,

—

—

—

The cavalry regiment consisted of 317 men well mounted
and well armed, and was composed of men who had seen conThere were three battalions and six
siderable Indian service.
companies, each subdivided into "jjlatoons" consisting of a
second lieutenant, sergeant, teamster and ten privates, in accordThe infantry regiments had
ance with Pace's ^Military Tactics.
a similar organization as to companj' officers and platoons, the
first infantry consisting of six battalions and ten companies, aggretratins four hundred and nineteen men; the second infantry
having three battalions and eight companies, with a total of
The strength of the brigade
three hundred and forty-two men.
Besides the men thus
was one thousand and ninetj^-four men.
organized, there were several hundred not enrolled, being over
In seasons of Indian difliculty, these
forty-five years of age.
men usually constituted a "home guard," for the protection of the
settlements where thev resided, and sometimes were known as
"Silver Grays."
After the election of ofiicers, President Young admonished
the militia not to relax their vigilance, but always remember the
Indians were an ignorant, unreliable and excitable people; liable
at an}' time to become hostile through unwise or thoughtless actions of the whites; that Indians always respect a brave and well
armed people and that being always ready for war was the best
way to preserve peace witli them; and to be always careful not
to infringe upon their rights or give them a just cause of oftense.
By Order No. 1, issued August 5, 1865, David B. Lamoreaux
was appointed brigade surgeon.
The first general three days' muster convened at Logan on
the 9th of November, 1865, in accordance with the following:
;
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[Orilor No. 2.]

Headquartkhs Caciik Military

District,
Logan, ()et(>l)er 1.5, 1S(J5.
r.
Then' will be a general imistev of the Cnche County Brigaile tor drill
and inHpeetiou of arms at Logan, on the !)th, 10th and 11th of Xoveinher,
all the members of said brigade, exeept tliose legally excused, are reappear on jiarade at noon, armed an<l eijiiipped as the law tlireets,
with three <lays' rations and forage, for themselves and aniiuids, and baggage
18C)o;

and

<|Uired to

wagons and tents
II.

for eaniping.

The various commanding

different settlements to protect the

guard at the
children and property of the

offleers will leave a sufficient

women and

citizens.
III.

Tlie infantry of Clarkston, Weston and Oxford may drill upon their
parade grounds, but the cavalry of those i)laces will rendezvous at Logan.
IV. All iiersons warned legally, failing to attend, will be liable to trial and
fine by a court martial.
V. Commanding ofticers are hereby required to make proper returns to
these headipiarters as soon as practicable after the muster, of the strength,

own

ammunition and arms

of their respective commands.
By order of
BitiG. Gen't^ E. T.

Benson,

t'om'g Cache Military District.
.Iajies H. Martine.\u,
Asst. Adjt. of Brigade.

The

militia assembled as directed, with two brass and sevand forming colnmn by platoon, marched to
Providence Bench, and encamped in regular order. The three
days were spent in regimental and brigade drill, under the direction of Adjutants Hyde and Martineau, ably seconded by the
eral martial bands,

The various maneuvers were
regimental and company ofKcers.
well executed, impressing the few Indian spectators present with
a salutary fear of the military power of the settlers.
This muster was the first of many similar ones held annually,
and displayed proficiency in drill and general efficiency worthy of
ComiJau}^ and regimental drills were held June
regular troops.
9th and 23d, and by an order issued June 11th, 1866, captains of
companies were required to drill their commands once a week,
and to see carefully to the protection of the lives and herds of
the settlers from the Indians.
By an order issued June 2od, 1866, Brigade Adjutant William Hyde was appointed first aide-de-camp, Assistant Adjutant
J. H. Martineau was appointed adjutant of brigade, and William
The same order appointed a
K. Robinson second aid-de-camp.
brigade muster to be held July 14, 1866.
Previous to this, May 2, 1866, a beautiful little daughter of a
Mr. Thurston, who lived about three miles from Wellsville, was
captured by some of Pocatello's band, and in spite of every exShe was about three years of
ertion she was never recovered.
age, idolized by her parents, and her loss was to them a dreadful
blow far worse, indeed, than her death would have been. She
was never heard from with certainty again, except that slie was
ilead.
The Indians about this time openly threatened to cap-

—
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ture other children, and uyion one occasion nearly succeeded in
takino- away a little hoy, the son of Edwin M. Curtis of
Logan.
They had nearly reached a large body of willows on
the Logan River with the boy, when Mrs. Martineau, who had
been watching them some time, gave the alarm, and the child
was rescued by two men who just then came near.
When

asked what she would have done had not help so opportunely
arrived, the ladj^ answered that she herself would have attempted
the rescue, and was ready to spring upon them from her covert,
Avhere she waited in ambush for their arrival.
At this time the Lidians showed decided feelings of hostility
Tliej^ remembered with most revengeful
against the settlers.
feelings their severe chastisement at the hands of General
Connor and his Californians, and, charging the Mormons with
giving them aid and comfort, threatened revenge at the first
In consequence of this, Colonel
favorable time and place.
Crockett was instructed in order No. 6, issued July 10, 1866, to
jiroceed to Millville and take measures to secure the horse and
cattle herds belonging to the southern portion of the county,
anxl to detail men to assist in building strong enclosures or corrals in which they might be guarded.
At a brigade muster held Jul}' 14, 1866, at Logan, General
Benson directed every man to keep at least 300 rounds of ammunition constantly on hand, with good arms and equipments;
and that a system of flag signals be adopted to warn settlers of
danger; a white flag to be tlie signal of danger, and a red one
For this purpose the liberty pole
to indicate actual hostilities.
was removed from the public square in Logan to the bench east,
some ninety feet higher, now known as the Temple bench.
From this point a signal flag could be seen from Providence,
Millville, Hyrum, Petersburg, AVellsville, Mendon, Hyde Park,
Smithfield, Clarkston and Weston.
Other places were to be
warned by couriers. General Benson also ordei'ed all officers to
keep a corps of mounted men continually on duty patroling the
county; and also that the settlements be carefully guarded by
the infantry, day and night, as an Indian outbreak might occur
at any moment. At this present date the stump of the old signal
pole .still remains in its place at an elevation of 4,648.49 feet above

—

sea level.

The

court martial convened in the district, met at
20, 1SG6, for the trial of alisentees from the genNo names were presented and the court dissolved
eral muster.
the same day. It was composed of the following officers: President, Colonel William Hyde; members. Colonels Martineau,
Ricks, .Crocket and Maughan, with Major William Budge as
judge advocate.
first

Logan, October
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Bv order issued October 17, 18G6, a brigade muster was held
on the plains west of Millville, October 24tli, 1866. Section 2
of that order directs that a strong guard be kept at each settlement, for the safely of the women and children and herds of
A court martial followed this muster, comhorses and cattle.
posed of the same ofhcers as the first, and fines were assessed
aggregating about $160, but it does not appear that these were
over collected.
An order issued February Sth, 1867, requires constant vigiBy this time, the
lance to guard against possible Indian raids.
relations between the Indians and settlers, long unsettled, became
so critical that the inhabitants of Clarkston, AVeston and Oxford
abandoned those places, seeking temporary homes in Franklin,
Richmond and Smithfield.
The Indians still charged the Mormons with having shown friendship towards the troops who had
slain so many of their kindred at the battle of Bear River, and
from time to time raided the country, taking a considerable number of horses and infiicting other damage. Emboldened by sucIn view of
cess they meditated still more daring enterprises.
this threatening state of affairs, the following order was issued:
[Order Xo.

2.]

HE.iDQUARTERS CACHE MiLIT.VEY DISTRICT,
Lojraii,
I.

In view of threatened Indian

hostilities, it is

May

2tith, 1867.

hereby ordered that the

commanding

ofticers in every settlement in this district imiaediately cause to
he enrolled every man capable of bearing arms.
II.
The cavalry, infantry and music of each settlement shall muster for
drill and inspection" upon tliei'r own parade grounds at least once a week; and
are imperatively required to be in readiness for service whenever called upon,
each man provideil with a good gun and one hundred rounds of ammunition.
III.
All officers are required to make tliemselves thoroughly acquainted
with the condition of their commands, in regard to numbers, arms, ammunition, equipments and general efficiency.
IV. The commander of the First" Regiment of cavalry is hereby directed
to detail tifty efficient men- for active service with ten days' rations, under the
command of Lieutenant Colonel Sylvauus Collett; and to see that the remainder of the regiment is rc'ady for ssrvic.? wlisn required, with ten days' rations
and not le.ss than one hundred rounds of ammunition per man.
V. Commanding officers in settlements are directed to furnish from the
infantry sufficient guards for cattle and sheep herds, and for the safety of the
settlements.
VI. #Tlie cavalry and infantry of the various settlements will parade for
drill and inspection on .Saturday, June 1st, 1867, as follows:
At Logan at four
o'clock p. M.; at Smitlitield at" eleven A. M.; at Richmond at three p. m.; at
Franklin at six v. Ji.; at Providence and Millville at ten o'clock a. ji.; at
Hyrum two p. m.; at Wellsville at live p. m.; at Clarkston, "Weston, Oxford
and Paradise at tive i". M., and at ^lendom at four p. m., on ^londay, June

3d, 1867.

VII. The forces at Smithfield, Richmond and Franklin will be inspected
Brigadier-General Benson and Major Win. Budge; at Logan by Brigade
Quar. P. Maughan and Colonel Crockett; and at Providence, Hyrum and
Wellsville by Colonel Hyde and Adjutant of Brigade, J. H. Martineau. In the
remaining settlements tlie inspection will be conducted by the conmianding
olHcers of each settlement.
VIII. Commandei-s of regiments are directed to forward full andjconil)y
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))U'to rc'Uirns of the imistor and inspections, with tlie nuniher of rounds of
anmiunitiou, and tlie nuniher, kind and condition of arms, to tlicse Headquarters witliin five d;iysof said drill.
IX. Every man witliin this district is strictly enjoined to he careful and
saviiifj of ammunition, that it he not wastetl, preservinjr at least one hundred
rounds to each man.
By order of
IjRIfiAIHER-GEX'L E. T. BEXSON,

James H. Martise.vu.

Commanding Cache

Mil. District.

Brigade Adjutant.

This order, which so well indicate.^ the condition of affairs,
Lieutenant-Colonel Collett with
was energetically executed.
fifty picked men patrolled the country, kept track of the movements of the Indians, and materially tended to keep them in
as it is well known they always prefer to strike an unarmed and careless foe.
The drills and inspections were held as directed, and arms
and ammunition procured as fast as possible. A good rifle, of

check;

the old muzzle-loading kind, readily commanded forty to fifty dolThere were but few breech-loaders, and they were held at
lars.

high figures.

We may here remark that the settlements abandoned this
vear were not again re-occupied until the following autumn, 1868.
During

this

summer and autumn,

drills

and musters were

frequent, tlie most important of whieli was a three days' muster
held on the plains near Millvillo, beginning October 21st, 1867.
This was attended by General D. H. Wells, General Burton, Brigadier-General B. Young, Jr., and Colonels Winder and Joseph A.
Young, from Salt Lake City. There was a good attendance, and
the inspecting officers were much pleased with the efficiency disThe militia excelled in light infantry and
played by all.
skirmish drill, being that most practiced by them, both on

and in actual service.
Instructions from Lieutenant-General Wells were received
June loth, 1869, requiring the adoption of Upton's Military
Tactics in the district, and General Benson accordingly, by
This
orders issued August 20(h, 1S6!), directed their adoption.
companies
the
and
regire-organization
of
required
a
change
ments, which was effected by elections held in each regiment.
The same order appointed a three-days' muster to be held September 20th, 21st and 22d, 1869, near the ford of Logan River,
which convened at tlie appointed time and was well attended.
The following shows the re-organization of each regiment:
jiarade

F.rxf

Cava1rif.—Vohnw\, Thos. E. Ricks; lieutenant-colonel, S. Collett;
jun.-major, B. M. Lewis; adjutant, Moses Thatcher;

•sen.-niajor, (i. I..' Farrell;
.sergt.-niajor, C. O. Card.

Firs^t Iiiffintni.—i\i\M\v\, Alvin Ci-ockctt; lieut. -colonel, S. 31.
niajor, .Jos. B. Roper; jun.-major, ('has. B. Rohbins; surgeon, H.
chaplain, .Jeremiah Hatch; sergt. -major, 1'. Cranney.

Molen; sen.K. Cranney;
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Maus'liiui;

Wm.

Latliiini; suii. -major, T. K. Luavitt; Jun. -major,
Lfishman; surgeon, Hoiirv IIuf;lic's;'uhai)lain, O.
('has. Bailey.

liout.-folinu'l,
Robert
Hudsf; adjutant, J. A.

N. Liljinquist; color-hearer,

This was the hist official act of Brigadier-General E. T.
Benson, who died suddenly at Ogden, September 3, 1869. His
remains were brought to Logan and interred with military
honors. The body M'as attended to the cemetery by detachments
of cavalry and infantry, brass and martial bands, brigade staff
as escort of honor, regimental officers, Apostles Richards, Smith
and B. Young, jun., and by a great number of citizens. He was
universally respected and loved for his kindness of heart an<l

many sterling qualities.
Upon information being sent him. General Wells assigned
Colonel Wm. Hyde to the command of the district until an election could be held.
The three days'

muster appointed for September, 20, 21, 22,
was held at the time appointed, on Logan Island.
Regimental diills were held during the summer of 1870, and
on the 28th, 29th and 30th of September, 1870, the annual brigade muster was held on Logan Island, at the close of which
William Hyde was elected brigadier-geireral; with J. H. Mar18(39,

tineau as brigadier-adjutant; S. Collett,

first aid;

AV. B. Preston,

second aid-de-camp; Peter Maughan, quartermaster; D. B. Lamoreaux, surgeon; S. Roskelly, chaplain, and Geo. T. Benson,
color-bearer; the choice being unanimous.
Quartermaster Peter Maughan having died during the following year, an order issued December 4, 1871, appointed Wm.
B. Preston to that position with M. D. Hammond as second aid.
;

An order having been issued by Governor Shaffer forbidding
military a.ssemblages or drills, the people, after due consideration, determined to claim and exercise their right to keep and
bear arms, as guaranteed by the Constitution of the United
all

Besides this, their undoubted right, it was considered
necessary to still keep up a military front with regard to the Indians that they might not take advantage of the situation, and
The regular annual muster was therefore
renew their raids.
held as usual, on the 16th, 17th and 18th of October, 1872, followed by another in 1873.
This was the last at which General
Hyde presided, he dying March 2d, 1874, after a short illness.
He was buried on the 4th.
On the death of General Plyde, Brigadier-General B. Young,
jun., was assigned to the charge of the district until further orStates.

—

and he immediately assumed command.
September 24tli, 1874, the usual three days' muster was held
on Logan Island, followed by another near new Logan bridge,
ders,
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September, 16th, 1875, and by one held the next j'ear at the
These were all
place, beginning September 27th, 1876.
well attended, and a marked improvement manifested in drill
This was the last general muster lield
and camp equipments.
A great portion of the militia were absent, workin the district.
ing on railroads. Added to this, there was a strong, though unfounded, prejudice against military musters or drills being held
in the Territory, among United States officials in Salt Lake City.
Although conscious of their constitutional right to bear arms as
a militia, in common with citizens of other States and Territories, the people of the district thought it better to waive for
the present those rights rather than contend for them, trusting

same

more patriotic and republican spirit might hereafter preHere, for the present, may be said to end the military hisThe company, regimental, and brigade ortory of the County.
ganizations still remain intact; but as danger from Indians has
lessened, so, apparentlj', has the military spirit of the people.
Whether any circumstances will ever arise with sufficient influence to again inspire the people with a military spirit, time
alone can show.
From a perusal of this brief military sketch, for the correctness of which the writer can vouch, it will be apparent that, under
Providence, it was mainly owing to the admirable state of organization and efficiency of the militia, their readiness for instant service year after year, and to their frequent displays of
military power, that the settlers of Cache County esca])ed those
bloody and costly Indian wars that so disfigure the history of
other Territories and States.
An important factor in the preservation of peace between the
settlers and natives was the scrupulous adherence of the former
to the principles of right and justice enunciated by President
Brigham Young, in neither infringing upon the rights of the
natives, nor suffering them to disregard those of the whites with
impunity.
May no occasion ever again arise in Utali that shall render
necessary the employment of military power, but may peace
henceforth prevail, and Utah assume that high rank to which
her position and resources entitle her.
that a
vail.
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VI.

Commercial History of Cache County.

Father Thatcher was the pioneer of commerce in Cache Vallej
tlie founder of her manufacturing interests.
He it was
who brought the first assortment of general merchandise into the
Valley as early as the spring of 18G0.
The wages of the brethren employed by him on the Union
saw and grist mills, constructing the race, building houses, barns
and sheds were paid in cash and merchandise. The latter, being
very scarce, was in greater demand than ready money.
As population increased and the fruits of industry began to
abound, William Jennings and William S. Godbe each opened a
small store in Logan, drawing their supplies from their larger
as well as

stocks at Salt Lake City.
All classes of imported goods were sold at fabulous prices.
Nails 60 cents per pound, sugar the same, 8x10 window glass 60
cents per light, and all kinds of groceries and hardware correspondingly high.
Indian head sheeting sold for |1, while common prints
brought from •')<> to 60 cents per yard and blue deming from $1 to
$1.25.

Those prices prevailed for a number of years. The shingles
were fastened on the present Franklin meeting house with nails
forged on the anvil from cast off tire-iron.
Contrasting the prices and conditions of the present with those
of the past, it is difficult to realize how it was possible for the early
inhabitants of Cache Valley to make ends meet, especially when
remembering that there was for years practically no market for the
products of the county wheat and other grain being a drug.
During those early days it was no uncommon thing for the

—

straitened farmer to haul a load of grain ninety miles to Salt
City, and receive in exchange a limited assortment of the
most unsaleable goods making a bundle neither too heavy nor too
large to carry conveniently under one arm.
One may easily imagine that stylish dresses were less in vogue
then than now. Those regarded as being wealthy went clad more
plainly then than does the aristocratic alms-seeker of to-day, who
enjoys, through the simple effort of asking, luxuries unthought of
in those days when courage and poverty stood side b}' side, and
nobly wrought for future success. Patched pants and shirts coats

Lake

—
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were unfashionable, and the wearer of a vest was regarded as being
dudish were the rule, while men working in the hay-field barefooted, was by no means uncommon.
The experience of a young man, since prosperous and promi-

—

nent, in his efforts to secure a pair of shoes may not be uninteresting
as showing past conditions.
Having failed to find, at any price, a
pair of shoes in the growing and then considerable town of Logan,
our young friend, after much effort, finally' made a trade for a dogskin freshly taken from the body of a large Newfoundland.
That
valuable article was consigned to the care of the tanner Father
Wier, with an urgent request for a speedy tan.
At the end of
three months the skin was ready for the knife of the shoemaker
Father Davidson who was unable to make the shoes because he
had neither sole leather, pegs nor thread.
These ditJiculties being
finally overcome by our determined and persistent friend who, finding in the possession of one a piece of old California saddle machiers, in that of another an ox-bow, and in that of a third a ball of
shoe-thread, secured them and, after a delay of nearly four months,
encased his cracked and sunbvirnt feet in shoes as soft as silk, elastic
as rubber and, when wet, as expansive as buckskin.
No Cache
Valley youth has since felt prouder in the possession of an article
of apparel than did he in the possession of that first pair of homemade shoes. In the midst of the struggles and hardships of those
primitive times wherein fashion played second fiddle to social good
will, heart}', unrestrained enjoyment reached the summit of ambition when riding from settlement to settlement in a Chicago
wagon, the musical chucking of which could be heard, on moonlit
evenings, for miles.
The commercial prosperity of Cache Valley had its commencement immediately subsequent to the developmezit of the wonderfully rich placer mines of Montana, whence came annually, for a

—

;

number of j^ears, a constant stream of shining dust in exchange for
For several years abunthe accumulated products of the valley.
dant harvests had rewarded the labor of the farmer, resulting in
overflowing granaries, there being no outlet until the yield of the
gold fields of the north changed things as by magic, and made a
ready cash market at home, for the agricultural product of northern
Utah. Thus was given to commerce in Cache Valley an impetus
previously unknown, and under the influence of which, her business
men wisely and promptly laid the foundations of permanent prosperity.

The opening of the mines in Montana and the rich store of
supplies with which to meet consequent demands on the enterprising and industrious inhabitants of Utah, not only resulted in a
stream of gold flowing into the laps of the latter, but what w.as of
equal consequence, valuable teams and wagons came in exchange for
Thus commerce by a single
flour, grain, garden and dairy products.
bound sprang from infancy to manhood almost without an eflbrt.

Money becoming

abundant, Jennings and Godbe found their
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country stores, as avenues through which to dispose of a class of
goods mainly regarded as "hard stock" in the more exacting metropolis, not only convenient, but profitable.
During the winter of 18G5-(j Father Thatcher and William H.
Shearman formed a co-partnership under the firm name of Shearman
& Thatcher. Purchasing the store and stock of Godbe they joined
with it the commercial business of Father Thatcher which had been
managed for a short time by his youngest son, who had secured a
somewhat extended business training with X. S. Ransohoft & Co.
of Salt Lake City.
A mission to Europe on the part of Moses
Thatcher,
Thatcher led to the formation of the firm of Shearman
which became the leading commercial house of Logan and, therefore, of Cache Valley.
Jennings continued their competitor and subsequently Robbins
In the
and Goodwin entered the field, doing a good business.
meantime Goldberg, an enterprising Jew, opened a house and conc*L-

tinued in Logan several years.

Moses Thatcher having filled his European mission, and reaching Xew York, on his return, July, 1868, received from his father a
remittance of several thousand dollars, with instructions to invest
in such merchandise as in his judgment would find most ready sale
in Utah.
Two and a half years wholly devoted to missionary work, could
hardly be deemed a suitable school in which to continue familiar
with the numerous demands of an intricate commercial business,
that had doubtless undergone many changes since he had left Utah.
But while comprehending the disadvantages under which he was
placed, with the dash, promptitude and courage characteristic of
youth he went to work, seeking information from leading Xew
York merchants as to the sj^ecial lines most in demand in the Utah
market. With their aid and valuable assistance rendered by H. B.
Clawson who was there buying for Eldredge and Clawson, he carefully selected and purchased a fine stock of general merchandise;
buying dry goods and notions from H. B. Claflin & Co. and boots
and shoes from Benedict, Hall & Co. The genial and accommodating John N. Neels, Esq., of the latter house rendering valuable
help in the selection of stock, which was promptly shipped care
McGrath & Co., commission and forwarding merchants, U. P. terminus at Laramie.
The firm of Shearman & Thatcher having been dissolved by
mutual consent, on reaching home Moses Thatcher joined with his
father and the firm of Thatcher and Son was formed, and opened
business in the adobe store with an entirely new stock of general
merchandise. The construction of the Union and Pacific Railroads
being at that time pushed forward with great energy, money circulated freely, a ready and profitable market for produce was found at
home, and all classes of imported merchandise were in demand.
Under those conditions the new firm opened with a general cut
on prices, and at the same time advancing the price on produce,

—
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took the lead in trade, and, storing large quantities of grain, held
for higher rates, and iinally sold on handsome margins to railroad
contractors.
From earl}' to late their store was crowded with customers from all parts of the vallej', giving their business a "boom"
which, for the amount of capital employed, has since had no equal
in Northern Utah.
At the end of a run of a little less than six
months their books, on closing up business, showed a net gain of
Then came
nearly two thousand five hundred dollars per month.
co-operation with its demand of prosperity for the many, in lieu of
riches for the few; and the firm of Thatcher & Son was the first to
respond to the call made by Apostle Ezra T. Benson and Bishop
Peter Maughan. With the former as President, the latter as VicePresident, the Logan Co-operative Mercantile and Manufacturing
Institution was organized with WilHam II. Shearman, Secretary,
Moses Thatcher, Superintendent. The stock of Thatcher & Son
being united with that of William H. Shearman formed the basis
of the new institution, which subsequently bought out Jennings,
absorbed the business of Robbins & Goodwin and controlled the
conmiercial afiairs of the city. Besides wholesaling and retailing
general merchandise it manufactured leather, harness, boots and
shoes (piite extensively.
Instead of twelve hundred dollars per month produced by his
interest in the business of Thatcher & Son, Moses Thatcher in obedience to the counsel of Apostle Ezra T. Benson accepted the
management of the " Logan Co-op " on a salary of nine hundred
dollars per annum.
By virtue of his Apostleship and calling Ezra T. Benson stood
His election
ecclesiastically at the head of afiairs in Cache Valley.
to the presidency of the Logan Mercantile and Manufacturing Institution virtually placed him at the head of commercial matters. The
business aftiiirs of the Institution were successfully conducted, dividends regularly paid until, under the advice and expressed wish of
President Brigham Young, the Logan Co-op became, through consolidation, apart of Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution; and,

"Logan Branch," was managed from 1872 to 1879 by Moses
Thatcher, who extended its trade to proportions scarcely enjoyed
to-day by any house in Northern Utah.
Under the fostering influence of his management prosperous co-operative stores sprang into
existence in various settlements in the valley, or, if previously
Protection to
established, grew strong under encouragement.
buyers, uniform prices, small profits and quick sales were rules,
while the credit system was discouraged. In the eflbrt to carry all
classes of goods Logan Branch at first kept a stock of wines and
liquors, and by force of example, almost every store in the valley
did likewise.
The manager having seriously and frequently thought upon the
subject, one day when the president of the Institution was in the
ofiice of the Logan Branch, said, "President Young, how can we
reconcile the inconsistency of Holiness to the Lord' on the outside
as

'
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while selling whisky to the brethren inside the doors? " Dropping
his head between his hands and reflecting a short time, he straightened up and said, "Brother Moses Thatcher, the man who holds
to his brothers' lips the tempting cup, repents not, but continues,
will be damned and go to hell
"Thank you. President Young," said the manager, reverently.
"No more liquor will be sold by Logan Branch while I manage it."
Ceasing to deal in liquid poison, the stores throughout the valley
followed the good, as they had the bad, example of the Logan
Branch.
Despising duplicity the manager sought earnestly to
extend and preserve the eciuitics of trade. While urging the customers to avoid, as far as possiljle, the bondage of debt, he held the
exaction of profit on produce exchanged for merchandise to be a
wrong, on the ground that no class of the community are so poorly
paid for their labor as are farmers and one protit on goods and
another on produce received for the goods, he contended was
worse than compound interest and an advantage taken of the
!

—

helpless.

In order to carry into etfect his ideas he organized the Cache
Valley Board of Trade, whose members were representative business men from the various settlements and the Bishops of the
wards, whose duty it is to look after the temporal welfare of their
Lender the e(juitable provisions and judicious rules of that
people.
organization, hurtful competition, the unwise cutting of prices on
farm products, was largely avoided, while the best markets were
sought by placing "producers and consumers in close relations"

might realize the highest price for their products.
In order to inspire and maintain confidence, every contract,
letter, telegram, shipping bill, invoice, rebate and voucher pertaining to the transactions of the Board was held subject to the examination of interested parties, while the members were authorized
to appoint a disinterested auditing committee empowered to investigate and report upon the transactions of all agents doing business
for it, and who were thus held answerable, through the Board, to
Under this system suspicion
those furnishing products to be sold.
was disarmed or found an opportunity for verification.
ITnder
these provisions the trade in butter and eggs, alone, reached the sum
of nearly a hundred thousand dollars per annum, being shipped in
car lots direct, mainly to San Francisco.
Following the plan resulting in such enormous sales in
the two articles named, and which had kept the price of each
at Logan from ten to twenty' per cent, higher than could be
obtained at any other business center of the territory, not even
excepting Salt Lake City and Ogden with their better facilities for
reaching the markets on lower freight rates, the manager of Logan
Branch, in company with C. W. Nibley, Freight and Ticket Agent
of the Utah Northern Railroad, went to San Francisco in May,
1874; and having secured satisfactory transportation rates over the
C. P. R. R. sold and shipped to the California market the first lot
that sellers
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of Utah wheat, consisting of twenty-four car loads of ten tons
each.
Jews have the unenviable reputation of being more slippery in
trade than the average Christian, but in new ventures they also
manifest greater nerve and better foresight. So it proved in this
instance, for the Jewish wheat king, Friedlander, was the only
grain
dealer in San Francisco who could be induced to make the
&
venture of the lirst purchase of Utah wheat. And he, true to his
race reputation, went back on his contract, causing the seller a loss
of eight hundred dollars.
Between the time of sale and that stipulated for deliverj' wheat
had declined several points, so Mr. Friedlander declined to receive
on the ground that the lot fell below the sample. Another buyer
however being found, the excellent quality of the wheat was ascertained and the experimental shipment opened the way for Utah
wheat to reach the San Francisco market, thence those of Europe.
California dealers and millers following up the venture sent agents
and communications to the manager that resulted in the shipment
of 500 cars of Cache Valley wheat that year, through the Logan
Branch acting as agent for the Cache Valley Board of Trade. The
The last, of 50 cars,
iirst shipment went out at 60 ets. per bushel.
at 1.07J per bushel.
When Mr. Thatcher first proposed to Mr. Stubbs, C. P.
Freight Agent, to ship Utah wheat to California, the latter laughingly replied that the attempt was worse than " shipping coals to

Newcastle."
But it succeeded all the same, and hundreds of
thousands of dollars have since found their way into the pockets of
Utah farmers as a result. Under the impetus produced by the grain
shipment of 1874 the aggregate sales of Logan Branch greatly
increased, reaching as high as seventy thousand dollars a month.
Up to that date some of the financiers of Salt Lake City connected
with Z. C. M. I. as officials and principal shareholders regarded the
building of the fine rock store 80x81 feet, four stories, with cutBeing, as they held, out of prostone and iron front, a mistake.
portion to the demands of trade, and many yeai'S ahead of the
times.
Of course discontent and fault-finding were naturally maniWith a view of meeting the
fested on convenient occasions.
trouble Cache Valley was canvassed and a final proposition to purcustomer being found the wouldchase Logan Branch was made.
be seller concluded not to sell.
Subsecpiently, with similar results. President Young tried to
buy it for the B. Y. College. Strange as it may seem, those who
were able most clearly to see the mistake made at Logan and who
had talked most fluently about it, urged the erection of a larger
building at Provo.
Singular coincident. While the Logan store could not be had
for the use of the B. Y. College, the Provo building has for some
years been occupied by fhe Brigham Young Academy, and not

A

profitably for the uses for which

it

was intended.
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The Logan building was completed and occupied just previous
to the great financial panic of 1873, and during the four years following in which Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution paid no
dividends, the net gains by the Logan Branch more than equaled
the cost of all its buildings and the extensive real property upon

which they stood.
The produce trade of Cache Valley being established other
sources ot wealth remained to be developed resulting in extensive
railway and timber contracts being made with the Union Pacitic,
Central Pacitic and Utah Xorthern railroads, affording profitable
employment for hundreds of men and causing the free circulation
of money.
In that industry and enterprise the manager of Logan
Branch, after having closed the first contract with the C. P. Company for a hundred thousand ties, had associated with him his
brother, George W. Thatcher, and later Judge Smith of Brigham
They demonstrated that water floating was cheaper than
City.

wagon hauling.
Logan Branch

Z. C.

M.

I.

is

evidently here to stay, for

it

is

one of the established institutions of i^ortheru Utah. From the
beginning its business has been conducted conservatively, prudently and successfully.
And while the profits have not been
excessive they have been regular and sure, yielding dividends for
more than fifteen years. Few worthy enterprises have been started
in Cache Valley during that j^eriod which have not been encouraged
and fostered by Logan Branch.
It has been and is still a friend
to the people and a tower of financial strength.
If faults have characterized its management they have been
mainly on the side of too great leniency to its customers, whom
amounts varying from $125,000.00 to .$1.30,000.00.
it carries in
The extension of so vast a credit is evidently wholly out of proportion to the amount of business being done, and is at the same time
of doubtful benefit to those availing themselves of it.
At the close of 1879, after a run of over seven years, the
amounts outstanding and due Logan Branch on notes ancl accounts
did not exceed S:j.5,T300.00.
Competition yearly becomes sharper, but the natural growth of
trade will enable Logan Branch to more than hold i'.s own by
Under
graduall}', as heretofore, gaining strength and influence.
the able

management

buyer for the whole

mayor of Logan

City,

of R. S. Watson, Esq.,

now

eastern resident

and Aaron F. Farr, Jr., present
and a successful cattle man, it maintained

institution,

previously established reputation.
Mr. Sanders, the present manager, while less experienced than
his predecessoi's in conducting the details of an extensive business,
like that of Logan Branch, and especially in the fluctuating produce
lines bnt in the special departments in which he has been educated,
The unsurpassed
he is undoubtedly their equal, if not superior.
condition of his carefully selected stock, particularly in dry goods
and notions, demonstrates that he has a master hand, and a little
its

;
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more experience and extended

opportunities of becoming better
acquainted witb the peculiarities of bis customers, will doubtless
make him fully competent in every department of the leading mercantile house of Northern Utah.

Going back to earlier commercial times we find Dr. 0. C.
Ormsby, a young physician just graduated from the Rush Medical
College, struggling in the confined limits of Brigham City.
On
in\'itation he came to Cache Valley, locating at Logan with a small
stock of drugs.
Bishop Peter Maughan, who had often stopped
with his wife's father Judge Samuel Smith in going to and from
Salt Lake City, was the only prominent man from whom he could,
by reason of even a brief acquaintance, expect encouragement to
cast his destiny in the north.
But the merest accident threw him
in contact, in the very onset, with a young man of about his own
age, who, like himself, being progressive and hopeful, persuaded
him to come to Logan and grow up with the country.
The Doctor came, and soon gaining a good practice, built up a
nice trade and founded the " Pioneer Drug Store," which continued
his own until about 1878, when the firm became Ormsby and
Riter, Ben Riter, William Riter's brother, of Salt Lake City,
removing to Logan, became the Doctor's working companion. Of
late years the business has been owned by Riter Brothers
William
and Ben the latter being the efficient and accommodating manager.
The firm has now tlie leading drug business of Cache Valley. They
wholesale as well as I'etail, and are located in a fine fireproof building on the main street of Logan City.
William Driver of Ogden, who deals in wines and liquors as
well as drugs, is their only competitor.
The firm is known as
Driver & Son.
Goodwin Brothers is the oldest house outside of
co-operative stores in Logan doing a general mercantile business.
They carry a good stock and do a quiet, successful business, holding as customers their friends of years' standing.
William Goodwin, the head of the firm, had charge of a department of Logan
Branch under its first management.
Being affable, obliging and
considerate, he made many friends and was well liked by the

—

—

—

—

customers of the house.
Sometime during the year 1880-1 Cardon and Thatcher formed
a co-partnership and opened business, in their fine fireproof, fourstory building, in jewelry and furniture.
Dissolving some two or
three years later, A. D. and M. Thatcher, holding the stand, conducted the furniture business combined- with that of general merchandise.
They do a good careful business mostly on the "prompt
pay basis." Being backed with a capital and unlimited credit the
firm is capable of rapid and extensive expansion should favorable
conditions

lie

presented.

—

a firm composed of young men having
than capital started a few years ago, and by attention
to business and the kind treatment of customers have built up

Campbell and Morrell

more

ability
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quite a trade wliich bids fair to grow.
R. S. Campbell was formerly
book-keeper and Josepli Morrell salesman in Logan Braneli.
Oaine and Ballit' is another enterprising firm composed of
young men formerly employed by Logan Branch. Their business
increases annually, and is likely to reach considerable magnitude at
no distant time, for "John T""and "Serge" each possess excellent

business qualifications. Being attentive, obliging and wide awake
know how to please their patrons. M. H. Fames and E. M.
Curtis have for some years conducted a store and tin ware trade.
Each have succeeded, being accommodating and prompt. Barber
and Tlionias, successors to Barber and Sons, conduct perhaps the
leading wagon and machine business of Cache Valley, and the name
of A. O. Barber is regarded as a guarantee of fair dealing, honest
goods and truthful representations. No young man of the north
has made a better business record than he. Under his management
the business of Barber and Thomas cannot fail to succeed.
W. L. Webster of Franklin, may properly be classed with
Cache Valley merchants. He "camped" many years ago with his
Franklin friends and has stood the test of severe competition, for
Franklin Co-op, as managed by " Samie Parkinson " has been no
mean competitor. But both stores have steadily grown and are

they

likely to

remain as

fixtures.

Board of Trade. iSTo co-operative institution has been
organized under more favorable conditions or with such an array of
strong men as officers and stockholders to encourage and back it, as
this.
All its buildings and conIt commenced business in 1880.
They
siderable stock were destroyed by fire nine months since.
were insured. The vice-president and manager each bought stock
Zion's

on the dollar previous to the fire.
of the U. O. and B. Co. of Logan
still survives and is doing an excellent business.
Mayor Eccles of
Ogden owns considerable of its stock. The company did an extensive business and in enterprise and employment of men did a work
unequaled by any institution organized in Cache Valle}'. In the
suspension of its departments except that of the store, the public as
well as its promoters sustained loss.
Too great expansion of insufficient capital, under ambitious management, and the disregard of
the wishes of creditors, were doubtless the main causes leading to
at fifty cents

The mercantile department

suspension.

To Richmond and Smithfield is due the credit of having started
the first co-operative stores in the valley.
The former is regarded
as being in better financial condition than the latter, though both
are doing a good business.
The Hyrum V. 0. for many years was a powerful agent, but
her attiiirs could be treated more properly under manufactures.
The store department, however, continues to do an excellent business, under the management of the social, generous, big-hearted
Bishop Simpson Molen.
The Fourth Ward Co-op with "Charley Bobbins," the oblig-
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manager, is an institution of some note and has
been regarded as one ot the established mercantile houses of the
ing, whole-souled
city.

Like the gentle dews that moisten and gladden the earth, the
cheertul spirit of Apostle Benson always ready to pour in the oil
and the wine, fostered and encouraged the early commerce of Cache
Valley, while the more rugged and exacting nature of Bishop Peter

Maughan, whose word was as good as any man's bond, gave it solidWith strangely unharmonious natures each have left their
impress for good on the past and future of Cache Valley.
The
kind, persuasive, gentle nature of the one, and sturdy integrity and
exacting nature of the other, have each borne good fruit.
Thomas B. Cardon established many years since and still conity.

tinues in the only jewelry business of the county.
He carries a
fine stock of goods in that line, also clocks and watches, and has
built up a good trade and bears an excellent reputation.

The Mendon Co-op, while not doing a very extensive business
because located in the center of a limited population, has been generally well conducted, paying considerable di\idends.
Bishop
Henry Hughes, when at home, has given direction to its management, and being of a business turn of mind has neglected no
opportunity to financial!}' benefit his people. The Bishop knows
the worth of a bushel of grain and has done as much if not more
than any farmer in the valley to improve the farm products and
producers generally might profit by consulting his judgment,
matured by years of experience, as to the probable rise or fall in
the market price of grain and other agricultural and dairy products.
The Paradise, Providence and Hyde Park Co-ops have each
maintained the traffic of their respective towns and have been managed in a general way successfully and satisfactorily. The same
may be said of that of Lewiston, Clarkston and Newton. Each
may be said to be a typical " Co-op store." From the smallest to
Logan Branch, none can be said to have filled their destiny. In
their inception one of the principal things to be accomplished
the
branching out into manufacturing has almost wholly failed. In
this respect, movement has been retrograde, for stores that at first
did something in that line discontinued their efiorts on the ground
that "it would not pa}'."
pertinent question nuvy here properly
be asked How many stores cutting ofi" their branches of home industry, have prospered more since than before they did so?
Careful
investigation would undoubtedly show that not one of them has
done so, while it would no doubt demonstrate that most if not all
have lost by the change. The reasons are obvious. Means paid
for labor producing home products continue in circulation instead
of flowing to distant manufacturers. And while based upon a narnow and critical test, home productions might be said "not to pay,"
yet when viewed from a broader commercial policy and a more
extended understanding of economic principles, nothing has or can
pay better. No clearer proposition can be presented than the one
;

—

A

:

—
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now

forcing itself to the attention of Utah business men.
change,
a radical cliaiige, must be made, and that promptly, or tinaueial dis-

must inevitablv- tollow, tor no people importing everything
consumed, and exporting nothing sending its labor abroad and
manufacturing comparatively little can continue long to survive.
Under these conditions yearly growing worse, those having the
authority would win the gratitude of a great people, if they would
divert into manufacturing channels a considerable portion of the
annual income of the Church. "With the love and contidence of
the Saints they could combine therewith the surplus means ot the
people now inactive and unproductive; and, by securing the services
of men of integrity, ability and honesty fearing Clod more than
mammon, establish home industries that would atiord employment for those seeking work elsewhere or spending their time in
idleness.
Manufacturing and co-operative farming and stock-raising can be carried on in a manner to produce prosperity and contentment greater than heretofore known in the Territory, and which
would, moreover, turn many at present hot-beds of iniquity into
fruitful fields, by furnishing employment for thousands of Utah
boys now learning mischief and wickedness; not because they are
vicious naturally, but because they have nothing to do.
Apostles, Seventies, High Priests, High Counselors, Elders and
Bishops, think of these things, and call upon your financiers, having
hearts and souls to develop with the means with which the Almighty
has abundantly blest them, resources and employment that will give
to the masses, health, contentment, happiness and plenty.
aster

—
—

—

—

CHAPTER
The County

Chronicles.

YII.

Digest of the County administration from its organization.

The following epitome, which is culled from the county
records, will preserve in a brief form much of the general history
of Cache County, and exhibit a table of the elections of county
officers and representatives.
The Utah Legislature, which held its sessions at Fillmore in
the winter of 1856-7, having created Cache County and elected
Peter Manghan Probate Judge.
The veteran pioneer of Cache,
at the close of the Legislative sessions at Fillmore, where he had
sat as the member from Tooele County, filed his bonds on the 17th
of January, 1857, and hastened his return home to Wellsville to
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organize the court of Cache County which he was sent out to
found. Thus we come to the opening of the Chronicles which
say:
" At a special term of the County Court of Cache County held
at Wellsville, this 4th day of April, 1857, Honorable Peter Maughan,

.Judge of Probate, presiding, the following persons were appointed
to till the respective offices until the next general election

"Selectmen:
T. Garr;
Treasurer,

Sherifi:',

William Gardner, Orange I). Thompson, John
William Garr; Recorder, Francis Gunnell;

John Maughan."
Each of these officers having filed his bonds and taken the
oath of office, at once entered upon his duties. The first business
transacted by the court was to pass the following enactment in relation to precincts:

"Section i. Be it enacted by the County Court of Cache
County, that all that portion of the Territory bounded as follows
Commencing at the intersection of the line on Bear River, between
Box Elder and Cache counties, running thence in a south-easterly
direction along the dividing ridge of the east and line between said
counties; thence east on said line to Oregon; thence north to a
parallel line to the place of beginning, shall be designated and
:

known

as the Wellsville precinct""'

The

first precinct officers appointed were
William Ilamblin, Justice of the Peace; Thomas Leavitt,
Constable; William Maughan, Zial Riggs, Joseph Woodward,
Fence-viewers.
George W. Bryan was appointed Assessor and

Collector.

"At a regular term of the court held at Wellsville, on September 7th, 1857, Hon. Peter Maughan presiding, the clerk presented
the report of the general election, which was held in the month of
August previous and which gave the following results
"Member of Congress, John M. Bernhisel; For the Legislative
Assembly: For the Council, Lorenzo Snow, Lorin Farr; Representative, Jonathan Wright: County Officers: Probate Judge, Peter
Maughan; Selectmen, Wm. Gardner, O. D. Thompson, John
Garr; Sheriff, William Garr; Recorder, Francis Gunnell; Constable,
Thomas Leavitt: Fence- viewers, Wm. Maughan, Zial Riggs; Pound
keeper, Joseph Woodward.
One other session of the court only, was held during this year.
That was on December 7th; and all the business that was transacted
at that meeting was the hearing and approving the report of the
assessor and collector, and allowing sundry bills for services rendered to the county.
In consequence of the "Utah War," and the "move south," in
which the people of Cache County participated, in the spring of
1858, the county court was disorganized.
Hence no official business was transacted for some considerable time that year.
But at
the close of hostilities, the citizens again returned to their homes
in this beautiful valley, and as soon thereafter as was practicable,
:

II
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the county Court was recoustructed as will be seen from the following excerpt from the county records.
At a special term held at Wellsville, May 23rd, 1859, the court
appointed the following gentlemen to till the respective ofKces
named below until the next general election:
William Gardner, Charles "W. Shumway, George W. Pitken,
Selectmen; Samuel Park, Sheritt"; Francis (runnell, liecorder William Maughan, Treasurer. John Owens, County Assessor and Col;

lector.

At
divided,

passed the following ordinance:
ordained by said court that Cache County shall be

this session the court

"Be

it

bounded

as follows, to wit:

"Commencing

at a point five miles north of the public square,
running thence west to Logan River, thence in a south-easterly
direction up the channel of the said river to the mouth of Logan
River, thence east to the division line of Cache and Green River
Counties, thence north along said line to the place of beginning;

and known as the 'Logan Precinct.'
"Section ii.
All that portion of territory south of Logan
Precinct, bounded on the west by Blacksmith's Fork, on the east
by Green River County, shall be designated and known as Providence Precinct.
shall be designated

" Section hi.
All that portion of territory commencing at a
point one mile west of Ilyrum Fort, running thence north to Logan
Precinct, thence in a south-easterly direction up Logan and Blacksmith's Fork, to the division line between Box Elder and Cache
Counties, thence west along said line to a parallel line of the place
of beginning, shall be designated and known as Plyrum Precinct.
" Section iv.
All that portion of territory bounded on the
east by Hyrum Precinct, south and west by Box Elder County,
thence on the north by an east and west line running through a
certain spring, known by the name of Gardner's Spring,' shall be
designated and known as Wellsville precinct.
"Section v. All that portion of territory bounded on the south
by Wellsville Precinct, west by Box Elder County, north by Bear
River, shall be designated and known as Mendon Precinct.
"Section vi. All that territory bounded on the south by
Logan Precinct, west by Bear River, on the north by an east and
west line to tlie north of Smithfield P\jrt, thence east to Green
River County, shall be designated and known as Smithtield Precinct.
" SECTioy VII.
All that portion of territory bounded on the
south by Smithfield Precinct, west by Bear River, north by an east
and west line running through the mouth of High Creek, on the
east by Green River County, shall be designated and known as
Richmond Precinct.
" Section viii.
All that portion of territory bounded on the
south by Richmond Precinct, on the west by Malad County, on the
north by Oregon, on the east by Green River County, shall be designated and known as Franklin Precinct."
'
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At this sitting the court made an order "that each precinct in
this county shall comprise a school district, and that each district
shall be designated and known by the respective district in which
it is located."
At the general election held in August, 1859, the following
were the successful candidates:
Honorable William H. Hooper, Delegate to Congress; Peter
Maughan, Probate Judge; Francis Gunnell, Recorder; John
Maughan, Treasurer.
During this year the county authorities made substantial and

much needed improvements

for the convenience of the traveling
public, in lading out and building new roads, thereby shortening
the distances between the settlements in the county, and which
actions in those early times of peopling this valley were highly

appreciated by the citizens.
At a regular session of the court, held at Wellsville in the following March, the ensuing order was promulgated "Be it ordered
by the court that the next regular term of the said court to be held
in June, shall be held at Logan, and that Logan is hereby designated to be the county seat of Cache County." But the iirst meeting of the court at the new county seat was a special term on
August 15, 1860, at which the recorder announced the results of an
election recently held for the election of territorial and county
:

officers:

Ezra T. Benson, Representative to the Legislature; Thomas
Whittle, Selectman; Thomas E. Ricks, Sherift"; George L. Farrell,
Recorder; James H. Martineau, Surve^-or; C. M. Card, Magistrate;
James Hanson, Constable.
On September 3rd, 1860, the county court authorized and
instructed William B. Preston to build a bridge across the north
branch of the Logan River, eighteen feet long by twenty-five feet
wide, and to be so constructed as "to make a regular incline plane
from the south side of the stream to the top of the hill on the north
side."
At a meeting of the court on the 4th of December following, Mr. Preston reported that the bridge was built, and that the
total cost of construction was |400.75.
At that time cash was a
scarce article in Utah.
At this meeting it was reported that there
was not sufficient funds in the treasury to pay the above amount;
the court, therefore, borrowed of Mr. Joseph Young 150 bushels of
wheat to supply the deficiency. Several other sessions were held
during the month of December, at which the countj' officials found
ample exercise for the development of their executive and administrative abilities, and which were emploj'ed to promote the material
welfare of their constituents.
Many petitions were presented praying privileges and improvements; all of which were duly considered and most of them granted.
Seth M. Blair was granted the use and control of the waters
of Spring Creek Canyon, near Providence, subject to the control of
the court. Preston Thomas and associates were given the control
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of the timber, wooil, stone, mineral, waters "and everything else"
pertaining to Maple Creek Canyon.
Ezra T. Benson and Peter Maughan were granted the control
of all the waters, timber, wood, poles, minerals and grass in Logan
Canyon, subject to the control of the court. Richard J. Livingston
presented a petition asking for a water privilege in Logan for motive
power to run a carding machine, turning lathe and other machinThe court granted him "one square foot of water," on the
ery.
conditions that he pay one hundred dollars in labor on the public
water ditch the first year; and one hundred and fifty dollars on the
same water course the second year. Robert H. Williams and others
were granted the control of the timber, fire wood and fencing poles
in Dry Canyon.
On the 4th of December of this year William B.
Preston, Seth ^L Blair and James H. Martineau were constituted a
Board of Examination of school teachers for Cache County. The
total amount of county taxes assessed for the year 1860 was .?647.38.
The taxes of several poor persons were remitted.
On June 4th, 18G1, the court granted authority to John Garr
and Franklin Weaver to collect 25 cents toll for every load of fire
wood and poles, and 50 cents for every load of house or saw lo^s
that were hauled out of Grass Canyon, at Millville, to compensate
them for their outlay in building the road in the canyon. One hundred dollars county revenue due at Franklin was ordered to be
expended on the Cub River bridge; and that the poll tax due at
Logan, Hyde Park and Smithfield be expended to build a road in
the Logan bottoms.
On August 5th, 1801, lions. Lorenzo Snow, E. T. Benson and
Peter Maughan were returned to the Territorial Legislature. Joel
Ricks was elected County Treasurer, and William Hyde County
School Commissioner.
On March 3rd, 1862, suitable herd grounds were designated
and granted bv the court to Logan, Wellsville and Richmond,
which were placed under the supervision of W. B. Preston, T. E.
Ricks, Thomas Tarbot, M. W. Merrdl, T. L. Whittle, William D.
Hendricks.
The people in all the settlements at this period were becoming
numerous, their offspring were great, and extended facilities for the
education of the rising generation were needed. Richmond was
divided into three school districts and competent teachers were

engaged

to instruct the students in the several schools.

Bridges across the rivers had not yet become very numerous,
and in many places the streams were both diificult and dangerous
to ford, and at some seasons of the year fording was impossible.
Ferry boats were built at various points of the river of which the
traveling public were anxious to avail themselves.
On June 2nd,
1862, Mr. Joel Ricks was granted the right to establish a ferry
acioss Little Bear below the junction of Logan, and to collect
toll thereon
the rates of which were regulated by the county

—

court.
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special term of court was held, Febuary 9th, 1863, at which
Wellsville precinct was reconstructed and its boundary lines completely altered and on the 8th of June of the same year, the population of Logan had become greatly increased and more educational
The court by decree
facilities in that city were much needed.
divided the precinct into five school districts, and as speedily
thereafter as practicable houses were procured for educational
purposes. At this same session the road supervisor was instructed
to locate a new county road leading from Hyrum to Wellsville.
During the year 1864, lumber and other industries were started
by enterprising citizens in various parts of the county. Building
materials were in demand for the erection of dwelling houses and
better style of architecture was introduced and
other purposes.
the settlers began to emerge from their rude structures to enjoy the
blessings and conveniences of commodious and more comfortable
homes. Mr Joseph Baker, erected a mill between Wellsville and
Mendon: ^Ir. John Nelson built a saw mill on Logan River;
Messrs. Thomas Hilliard, Thomas Tarbot, and A. P. Raymond built
a grist mill and shingle machine at Smithtield; Mr. E.Edwards,
obtained the grant of a site and water power to erect a saw mill
and machine shops at Millville. Mr. E. T. Benson w^as granted
the use of a branch of Green Canyon to build a slide for timber,
building and fencing materials.
period of new activities had now set in, the people by
developing the natural resources of the country had made this vallej-,
once so sterile and forbidding not only inhabitable but also desirable and where thousands of people from far ofl' nations could,
and have since come and have secured for themselves and their
posterity, homesteads on which they dwell in peace and prosperity.
Their harvest lields teem with abundance of gniin, hay and other
produce, and their gardens and orchards yield them fruits in profusion.
In their material prosperity the people did not neglect the
mental culture of their numerous progeny, for on December 5th of
this year the county court organized 23 new school districts, and
appointed George L. Farrcll, Charles O. Card, and Jotn B.
Thatcher a board of examination of school teachers for the county.
These laudable acts constituted a iitting termination to the labors
of the county court for the year 186-1.
The names and the localities of the above school districts are
omitted here, as frequent changes in the boundaries and names of
precincts and districts, have been made, and we prefer to give in
the apptropriate place the last official districting of the whole
county. An election table will also be found in its proper place in
this chapter.
Hyde took the oath and entered on
On Feb. 5th, 1866,
his duties as Probate Judge of Cache County, he having been previously elected by the Territorial Legislature.
On March 5th, 18(36, the citizens of Ilyrum were granted the
exclusive right to control Blacksmith's Fork Canyon, with all the
;

A

A
;

Wm.
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wood, tinilier, poles, rook and other valuable material, for the use
and beiiotits of the inhaliitants of that town. At this period the
snows in the mountains ftll very deep, which rendered it dangerous for the citizens who traveled on the heights between ^Yellsville
and Brigham City in the winter. They traveled on snow shoes,
but the progress was so slow that they were frequently in imminent
peril of their lives, and, indeed one or more fatal occurrences did
happen to persons while crossing the mountains on the snow. To
prevent the loss of life by such catastrophies the county court
ordered two log houses with the necessary outbuildings to l:>e
erected in the mountains between "VYellsville in Cache County and
Copenhagen, in Box Elder County, and suitable persons were
appointed to take charge of the stations and pro\ade shelter, protection and refreshments, and keep the roads open as far as
practicable for the beneiit of travelers on that route.
Lehi Curtis
was appointed to take charge of "Dr}' Lake Station." These
arrangements were of incalculable benefit to the dwellers on both
sides of the mountain and undoubtedly prevented much suffering
and preserved the lives of many persons.
At a session held Xovember 18th, 1860, the county court
ordered the reconstruction of all the precincts, road districts and
school districts in the county, and instructed the county clerk to
have the reconstructed matter printed in pamphlet form and distributed among the people. Following are the districts as they exist
at this present writing:

December

(ith,

1809, a special election was held at which Moses

Thatcher was elected to the Legislative Council of the Territory,
by a vote of 1790, being the whole of the ballot cast.
During the two following years many improvements were
effected in the county in laying out new roads, building bridges
etc., for which the necessary funds were appropriated by the county
officials.

^___^

In 1872, Utah again petitioned Congress for admission into the
Territorial convention was held
I'nion as an independent state.
at Salt Lake City to which delegates were sent from all parts of
the territory, to frame a state constitution to be forwarded, together
with the petition to the seat of the national government. Febru-

A

ary oth: the following are the names of the delegates to the conB. Preston, 5loses Thatcher,
vention, from Cache Countv:
Hyde, ^L W. Merrill, L. H. Hatch,
H. Maughan,
D.
Hammond, 0. !^r. Lliljenquist.
On the 19th, the convention met and framed the constitution,
and on March 18th of the same year, in Cache County, 2598 citizens voted for the adoption of the constitution, and one person
voted against it.
On the same day Frank Fuller secured 2,598 votes

Wm.

Wm.

Wm.

M

Congress from Utah.
Charles C. Rich was elected senator to the State Legislature,
and Wm. B. Preston and Moses Thatcher were elected representatives to the same body.

for Representative to

4S

'
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On the 23r(l of ^larch, 1872 the census of the county was
taken, which gave
Males over 21 years of a^e,
Females over 21 3'ears of a<>:e
Males under 21 years of ajjje,
Females under 21 years of age,

1,940,
2,155,
2,980,
2,773,

Total

9,798.

The excess of females over males, over 21 years old, was 215;
the excess of males over females under 21 years old, was 157; still
leaving the females numerically the stronger by 58.
The above facts were certified to officially by Mr. John F. Heed,
clerk of the county at the time.
In June of this year the court appropriated various sums of
money for school, and other purposes, among which was .*?4,000
to assist to build the Utah and Northern railroad; S500 to help to
build a wagon road from Kichniond to Weston, and other places.
The death of Hon. "William Hyde, Probate Judge, which
occurred March 2nd, 1874, cast a gloom of sorrow over the whole
On the 9th of the month the selectmen held a session, at
county.
which "Wm. H. Maughan presided. On motion of M. W. Merrill,
a resolution was spread on the minutes of the court, expressive of
the deep regret and profound sorrow they experienced at the demise
of so efficient and faithi'ul a presiding officer of the court, and tendering their heartfelt sympatliy to tlje bereaved family, in the loss
they had sustained in the death of a husband, father and wise counselor.

Mr. Maughan was appointed to preside over the future delil)erations of the court until another judge should be elected.
At the election held August 3rd, 1874, there were a number of
The abstract of the election
opposition candidates in the field.
exhibits the following:
Hon. George Q. Cannon, Delegate to Congress received 2,503
votes ;and 5 votes were cast for R. X. Baskin.
John Van Cott, Lewis S. Hills and John Rowberry, for commissioners to locate university land, received 2,488 votes; for the
positions Messrs. E. S. Foote, H. W. Lawrence and 0. D.
Brigham" Young Jr. and "W. B.Preston
Cass, received 2 votes.
were elected representatives to the Territorial Legislature. There
has been little opposition since that time. The People's party have
always elected their full ticket.
In January, 1883, the city and county united to build a quarantine hospital, each bearing one half of the expenses in the
Dr. 0. C. Ormsby was
erection and establishing of the institution.

same

I

appointed quarantine [ihysician.
TABLE OF ELECTIONS.

The following
of territorial

exhibits the table of elections and appointments
officers, as far as we have been able to

and county
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Some elections
may be incomplete.
have been recorded as they appeared in their chronological order
in the body of the article on the history of the county.
obtain them, though thej

1862.

August

11th.

E. T. Benson
Council.

and Peter Maughan,

to the Legislative

^_^
B. Preston, House of ReprtsentativesTA
B. Preston, Selectman.
George L. Farrell, County Recorder.
Jas. II. Martineau, County Surveyor.
AYm. Budge, Supt. District Schools.

—

W.
W.

1864.

August

5th.

H. K. Cranny, appointed Prosecuting Attorney

for

the County.
1865.

August
"

7tli.

"
"

"
"
"
"

E. T. Benson, elected to the Legislative Council.
C. C. Rich, Peter Maughan, elected to the House of
Representatives.
Hyde, elected Selectmen.
Lorenzo H. Hatch,
John G. Chambers, elected County Clerk.
Joel Ricks, elected Treasurer.
Ah-in Crockett, elected Sheritt.
Budge, elected Supt. District Schools.

Wm.

Wm.

1867.

August

5th.

"

"

June

"
-3rd.

E. T. Benson, elected to the Legislative Council.
Charles C. Rich, Peter Maughan, elected to the
House of Representatives.
C. 0. Card, elected Selectman.
John F. Reed, appointed County Clerk.
1860.

"

II. Maughan, C. W. Card, J. H. Martineau,
elected Selectmen.
-John F. Reed, elected County Clerk.
Alvin Crockett, elected Sheriff.

7th.

"W. B. Preston, elected to the

August 2nd.
"
"

"

"\Y.

187L
August

House of Representa-

tives.

1872.

August

oth.

George Q. Cannon received
ijate to CoTigress,

Card,''M. W. Merrill, W. II. Maughan,
elected Selectmen.
George L. Farrell, elected County Recorder.
B. F. Cummings, Jun., appointed Prosecuting

C.^VT.

"

March

"
18th.

1,091 votes for deleR. X. Baskin, received 11 votes.

Attorney.

TULLIDGB
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1873.

August

4th.

a

a

n

((

Moses Thatcher elected to the Legishitive Council.
C. C. Rich, M. "W". Merrill, elected to the House of
Representatives.

3rd.
17th.
August 3rd.

James A. Leishman, elected County Clerk.
M. D. Hammond, elected Probate Judge.
Brigliam Young, Jun., appointed County Clerk.
Samuel Roskelley, elected Supt. District Schools.

Sept.

Francis Gunnell, appointed County Clerk.

August
Dec.

1875.
6th.

1878.

August

3rd.

"Wm. B. Preston, Archibald McKinnon, Representatives to Legislature.

M. D. Hammond, Probate Judge.
Charles 0. Card, Selectman.

Joseph Goddard, Assessor and Collector.
James T. Hammond, County Recorder.
H. K. Cranny and J. A. Leishman, Prosecuting
Attorneys.
H. Martineau, County Surveyor.
Ezra D. Carpenter, County Coroner.

J.

1879.

August

4th.

M. W.

Merrill, elected Representative to Legisla-

ture.

Wm.

H. Maughan, elected Selectman.
H. AppeHey,
"
Supt. District Schools.
"
Alvin Crockett,
Sheriff.
"
Assessor and Collector.
C. W. Nibly,

W.

1880.

August 2nd.

M. D. Hammond, Probate Judge.
E. R. Ricks, M. W. Merrill, Setectmen.
J. T. Hammond, County Clerk.
1884.

August

4th.

James

Z. Stewart, Probate .Judge.
Preston T. Morehead, Selectman.

W. W. Maughan,
James

County Clerk.

T.

Hammond, County

T.

Hammond,

Attorney.
R. Martineau, Assessor and Collector.
Thomas Irvine, Coroner.

Lyman

1885.

August

3rd.

James

Legislative Council.

Joseph Howell, Joseph Kimball, House of Representatives.

H. E. Hatch, Selectman.
N. W. Crookston, Sheriff.
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W. Maughan, County Surveyor.
H. Apperley, Supt. District Schools.

"

"

Peter

"

"

W.

1886.

August 2nd.
"

"

"
"
"

"

"

"
"
"

James Z. Stewart, Probate Judge.
George 0. Pitkin, Kimball, Selectmen.
M. W. Alaugban, County Clerk.
John A. McAllister, County Recorder.
James T. Hammond, County Attorney.
Charles C. Shaw, Coroner.

CHAPTER

Vni.

Municipal history of the temple city of the north. Its charter. Examples of
civil government.
Notes from the city records. Table of oflRcers.

its

\

In their expositions of Utah and the Mormons, journalists and
publishers of books on the subject have made popular, both in
\
America and Europe, the talse view that all the cities of Utah grew
up under a strict ecclesiastical rule that the Mormon Church, as
an organization, dominated all civil aiiairs of the good people of
this Territory through priestly methods and dictation of a Church.
Scarcely a book has issued from the press upon the subject of Utah
that has not contained and sought to perpetuate this view, Avhile
the compilers of the great popular encyclopicdias have embodied it,
\
with amplification and distortion, as the veritable history of th4a__^
peculiar territory and commonwealth.
It is this very view in fact
y
that has enabled the anti-Mormon press of the country to instigate
\\
and promote the periodical crusade against !Nformon Utah.
It has occurred to the writer that Logan
the Temple City of
the JSTorth will afford an excellent example, embodied and perpetuated in authentic histories of Utah, of how her cities did really
grow up and show the types of their constitution and methods of
their government.
On the 17th day of January, 1866, the Utah Legislature passed
an act to Incorporate the City of Logan. Here follows:

—

»

—

—

LOGAN CITY CHARTER.
"

Sec 1. Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of Utah: That all that district of country
embraced in the following boundaries in Cache County; to wit:

^
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Commencing at the south bank of Logan Eiver, at the mouth of
Logan canyon, thence in a northerl}' elirection along the base of the
mountains three miles; thence west to the Logan and Hyde Park
canal, thence southerly along said canal to a point where the Hyde
Park

ditch is taken out of said canal thence west on the line of
said ditch to the southeast corner of the north half of the southwest quarter of section fourteen, township twelve north, range one
west; thence west one-half mile; thence north one-fourth mile;
thence west to the west bank of Little Bear River; thence south
along said bank to the mouth of Logan River; thence in an easterly direction along the bank of said river to the place of beginning,* shall be known and designated under the name and style of
Logan Cit}' and the inhabitants thereof are hereby constituted a
body corporate and politic, by the name aforesaid, and shall have
perpetual succession, and may have and use a common seal, which
they may change and alter at pleasure.
" Sec. 2.
The inhabitants of said city, by the name and style
;

;

have power to sue and be sued; to plead and to be
impleaded, defend and be defended in all courts of law and equity,
and in all actions whatsoever; to purchase, receive, hold, sell, lease,
convey and dispose of property, real and personal, for the benefit
of said city, both within and without its corporate boundaries; to
improve and protect such property, and to do all other things in
aforesaid, shall

relation thereto as natural persons.
" Sec. 3.
The Municipal Government of said city is hereby
vested in a City Council, to be composed of a Mayor, three Aldermen, one from each ward, and five Councilors, who shall have the
qualifications of electors in said city, and shall be chosen by the
qualified voters thereof, and shall hold their office for two years,
and until their successors are elected and qualified.
" Sec. 4.
election sliall be held on the first Monday in
March next, and every two years thereafter on said day, at which
there shall be elected one Mayor, three Aldermen and five Councilors, and two Justices of the Peace, and the persons respectively
receiving the highest number of votes cast in the city for said
officers, shall be declared elected.
two or more candidates
shall have an ei|ual number of votes for the same office, the election

An

When

shall

be determined by the
" Sec.

The

Cit}'

Council.

election under this act shall be conducted
in the following manner, to wit: The County Clerk of Cache
County shall cause notice of the time and place, and the number
and kind of officers to be chosen, to be posted up in four public
places in said cit^ at least ten days previous to said election.
Tsvo
Judges shall be selected by the Probate Court of Cache County at
least one week previous to the day of election.
Said Judges shall
choose two clerks, and the Judges and Clerks, before entering upon
5.

first

,

* As amended February ISth, 1S7S.
f See

amendment

of

February 22nd, 1S78.

t
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their duties, shall take and subscribe au oath or affirmation before
The
the County Court for the faithful performance of said duties.
poll shall be opened at 8 o'clock a. m., and shall close at 6 o'clock
p.m.
At the close of the election the Judges shall seal up the bal-

box and the list of names of the electors, and transmit the
same, within two days from the time of holding such election,
As soon as the returns are
to the County Clerk of Cache County.
received, the County Clerk, in the presence of the Probate Judge,
shall unseal and examine them, and furnish, within five days, to
each person having the highest number of votes, a certificate of his
election.
In case of a tie, it shall be decided by lot, drawn bj- the
County Clerk, in presence of the Probate Judge.
lot

" Sec. t5.
All subsequent elections held under this act shall be
held, conducted and returns thereof made as may be provided by

ordinance of the City Council.
" Sec.

The

City Council shall be judge of the qualificaand returns of their own members, and a majority
of them shall form a quorum to do business, shall determine the
rules of their own proceedings, and shall meet at such time and
7.

tions, elections

place as they

may

direct.

and have a casting

Alderman
" Sec

vote,

The Mayor

shall preside

when

present,

and in the absence of the Mayor, any

may be

appointed to preside over said meeting.
stated meetings, and
special meetings may be called by the Mayor, or any two Aldermen, by notice to each of the members of said Council, served
personally, or lett at their usual place of abode.
" Sec. 9.
The City Council shall have power to appoint a
Marshal, Kecorder (who shall be the Auditor of Public Accounts),
Treasurer, Assessor and Collector, Supervisor of Streets, Surve^'or,
an Attorney, a Sexton, a Sealer of Weights and Measures and all
such other otiicers as maj' be necessary; define their duties, remove
them from office at pleasure, and fix and establish the fees of all
present
8.

The City Council may hold

city officers.*

All officers elected in accordance ^-ith the fourth
may be removed for cause from such office by a
vote of two-thirds of the City Council, and shall be furnished with
the charges, and have an opportunity to be heard in their defense,
and the Council shall have power to compel the attendance of witnesses, and the production of papers when necessary.
"Sec 11. "When any vacancy shall happen by the death,
resignation or removal of any officer, such vacancy may be filled
by the Citj' Council, and every person elected or appointed to any
office under this act shall, before he enters upon the duties thereof,
take and subscribe an oath or affirmation that he will support the
Constitution of the United States, the laws of this Territory, and
tlte ordinances of the city, and that be will well and truly perform
all the duties of his office to the best of his knowledge and ability,

"Sec.

10.

section of this act

-

See amenilmeut of February 22nd, 1878.
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and he

shall be required to give bonds as shall be prescribed by the
City Ordinances, which oath and bond shall be filed with the City
Recorder.
"Sec. 12. The City Council shall have power to divide the
city into wards and specify the boundaries thereof, and when necessary, create additional wards, and add to the number of Aldermen
and Councilors, and proportion them among the several wards as
may be just and most conducive to the welfare of said city.
"Sec. 13. The Justices of the Peace shall be conservators of
the peace within the limits of the city, and shall give bonds and
qualif}' as other Justices of the Peace, and when so qualified, shall
possess the same powers and jurisdiction, both in civil and criminal
cases arising under the laws of the Territory, and may be commissioned as Justices of the Peace in and for said city, bj- the Governor.
They shall account for and pay over all fines and forfeitures
arising under the ordinances of the city, into the treasury, and all
fines and forfeitures arising under the laws of the Territory, into
the county treasury, and shall issue such process as may be necessary to carry into effect all ordinances of said city.
Appeals may
be had from any decision or judgment of a Justice's court in the
same manner as are or may be provided by statute for appeals from
Justices' courts, and they shall account for and pay over to the
city treasurj', within three months, all fines and forfeitures received
by them, by virtue of their office and they shall keep a docket,
subject at all times to the inspection of the City Council and all
other persons interested.
" Sec. 14.
All process issued by the Justices of the Peace,
shall be directed to the Marshal or other leg^vhofficer, and in execution thereof, he shall be governed by such rules and regulations as
may be provided b}- city ordinance.
" Sec. 1.5.
It shall be the duty of the Recorder to make and
keep accurate records of all ordinances made by the City Council,
and all their proceedings in a corporate capacity, which record
shall at all times l)e open to the inspection of the electors of the
city, and all other parties interested, and audit all accounts of said
incorporation.
He shall have and keep a plat of all surveys within
the city, and he is hereby authorized to take the acknowledgments
of deeds, transfers and other instruments of writing, and shall
perform such other duties as may be required of him liy city ordinance.
"Sec 16. The Treasurer shall receive all money or funds
belonging to the city, and shall keep an accurate account of all
receipts and expenditures in such manner as the City Council shall
direct.
He shall pa}' all funds that may come to his hand, by virtue of his office, upon orders signed by the auditor of public
accounts, and shall report to the City Council a true account of his
receipts and disbursements as they may require.
" Sec. 17.
The City Council shall have power, within the city,
by ordinance, to annually levy and collect taxes on the assessed
;
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all propert}- in the citv, made taxable by the laws of the
Territory, for the following named purposes, to wit: not to exceed
five mills on the dollar for contingent expenses, nor to exceed five
milU on the dollar to open, improve and keeji in repair, the streets
The C'ity Council is further empowered to divide the
of the city.
city into school districts, p>rovide for the election of Trustees,
appoint a Board of School Inspectors, annually assess and collect
and expend the necessary tax for school purposes, and for furnishing the city w\t\\ water for irrigating and other purposes, and regulate and control the same, and furthermore, so far as may be necessary, control the water courses leading thereto.*

value of

'•
Sec. 18.
The City Council shall Jiave the management and
control of the finances and property' of said city.
" Sec. 19.
To require, and it is hereby made the duty of every
able-bodied male resident of the city, over the age of eighteen and
under the age of fitly years, to labor not to exceed two days in each
year upon the streets, but every person may, at his own option, pay
two dollars for the day he shall be so bound to labor: Provided: it
be paid within five days from the time he shall be notified by the
Street Supervisor.
In default of payment, as aforesaid, the same
may be collected as other taxes.
"Sec. 20. The Council shall have power to borrow money for

city purposes, the intei'est of

which

shall

not exceed one-fourth of

the city revenue arising from taxes of the previous year.
"Sec. 21. The City Council shall have power, by ordinance,
to regulate the form of the assessment rolls. The annual assessment
roll shall be returned by the Assessor on or before the first Monday
of June in each year, but the time may be extended, or additions
made thereto by order of the City Council. On the return thereof,
the City Council shall fix a day for hearing objections thereto, and
any person feeling aggrieved by the assessment of his property,
may aj)pear at the time specified and make his objections, which
shall be heard and determined upon by the City Council, and they
shall have power to alter, add to, take from and otherwise correct
and revise said assessment roll.
" Sec. 22. The Collector shall be furnished, within thirty days
after the assessment rolls are corrected, with a list of ta.\es to be
collected, and if not paid when demanded, the Collector shall have
power to collect said taxes with interest and cost b}' suit in the corporate name, as may be provided by ordinance.
The assessment
roll shall in all cases be evidence on the part of the corporation.
"Sec. 23. To appropriate and provide for the payment of the

expenses and debts of the

"Sec

city.

To make

regulations to prevent the introduction of
contagious diseases into the city, to make quarantine laws, and
enforce the same within the city and around it, not exceeding ten
miles next beyond the boundaries thereof
* See

24.

amendment

of

March

Ist,

1SS4.
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" Sec. 25. To examine, license and regulate the practice of
surgeons and physicians; to prohihit, prevent and punish, by fine
and imprisonment, the imposition of quacks and other medical pretenders; to establish hospitals and infirmaries, and make regulations for the government of tlie same; to make regulations to
secure the general health of the inhabitants; to declare what shall
be nuisances and prevent and remove the same.
" Sec. 26. To provide the city with water to dig wells, lay
:

pump

and pipes, and erect pumps in the streets for the extinguishment of fires, and the convenience of the inhabitants.
" Sec. 27.
To direct or prohibit the location and management
of houses for the storing of gunpowder, tar, pitch, resin, or other
combustible and dangerous materials within the city, and to regulate the conveying of gunpowder.
"Sec. 28. To exclusively control, regulate, repair, amend and
clear the streets, alleys, bridges, sidewalks or crosswalks, and open,
widen, straighten or vacate streets and alleys, and put drains or
ditches and sewers therein, and prevent the incumbering of the
streets in any manner, and protect the same from any encroachment
and injury.
"Sec. 29.
To provide for the lighting of the streets, and
erecting lamp posts; to erect market houses and establish markets
and market places, and provide for the government and regulation
logs

thereof.

" Sec. 30.
To provide for the erection of all needful buildings
for the use of the city, and for enclosing, improving and regulating
all

public grounds belonging to the city.

" Sec. 31.
The City Council of said city shall have power by
ordinance and enforcement thereof, to license, tax and regulate, or
to absolutely prohibit, the manufacture, sale, or giving awaj', in any
quantit\', of spirituous, vinous, fermented, or other intoxicating
liquors; Provided, that if any person, corporation or association of
persons is licensed or permitted, within said city, to carry on the
business in whole or in part, mentioned in this section, then any
other person, corporation or association of persons not prohibited
by the laws of this Territory, may carry on said business in like

manner and under like restrictions and regulations.*
"Sec. 82. To license, tax and regulate auctioneers, merchants,
retailers, groceries, ordinaries,

hawkers, peddlers, brokers, pawn-

money changers.
"Sec. 33. The City Council

brokers, and

of said city shall have power to
and regulate, tavern and hotel keepers, boarding and
victualing or coti'ee houses and restaurants, or the keepers thereof f
" Sec. 34.
To regulate and license, or prohibit butchers, and
to revoke their licenses, for malconduct in the course of trade; and

license, tax

« As amended March 13th, 1SS4.
t

As amended March

l?,th, 1884.
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and

restrain the sale of fresh
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meat and vegeta-

''Sec. 35.
The City Council of said city shall have power by
ordinance and enforcement thereof, to license, tax and regulate the
business of keeping or furnishing lor use, billiard or pool tables;
pin alleys, nine or ten pin alleys, talde or ball alleys, or shooting
galleries; to suppress or restrain all disorderly houses; to authorize
the destruction and demolition of all instruments and. devices used
for the purpose of gaming, or any kind of gambling: to prevent
any riot, noise, disturbance, or disorderly assemblages, and to
restrain and punish for vagrancy, mendicancy, begging and prosti-

tution.*
" Sec.

To

regulate, license, suppress or prohibit all exhiof every kind, concerts, or
other musical entertainments, exhibitions of natural or artiticial
curiosities; caravans, circuses, theatrical performances, ball rooms,
and all other exhibitions and amusements.
" Sec. 37.
To license, tax and regulate hacking, carriages,
wagons, carts and drays, and fix the rates to be charged for the
carriage of persons, and for wagonage, cartage and drayage of
property; as also to license and regulate porters, and fix the rates
of porterage.
" Sec. 38.
To provide for the prevention and extinguishment
of fires, to regulate the fixing of chimneys and fines thereof and
stove pipes, and to organize and establish fire companies.
"Sec. 39. To regulate and order parapet walls and other partition fences.
"Sec. 40. To establish standard weights and measures, and
regulate the weights and measures to be used in the city, in all
cases not provided for by law.
" Sec. 41.
To provide for the inspecting and measuring of
lumber and other building materials, and for the measurement of
bitions of

3(3.

common showmen, shows

kinds of mechanical work.
" Sec. 42.
To provide for the inspection and weighing of hay,
lime and stone coal, and measuring of charcoal, firewood and
other fuel to be sold or used within the city.
"Sec. 43. To provide for and regulate the inspection of
tobacco, beef, pork, fiour and meal, also beer, whisky and brandy,
and all other spirituous or fermented liquors.
" Sec. 44.
To regulate the weight and quality of bread sold
and used in the city.
"Sec. 45. The City Council shall have exclusive power within
the city, by ordinance, to license, regulate or restrain the keeping
all

of ferries and

toll

bridges.

"Sec. 4G. To provide for taking the enumeration of the
inhabitants of the city; to regulate the liurial of the dead, and
registration of births and deaths; to direct the returning and keep»

As amended March

13th, 1SS4.
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bills of mortality, and to impose penalties on physicians,
sextons and others for any default in the premises.
" Sec. 47.
To prevent horse racing, immoderate riding or
driving in the streets, and to authorize their being stopped by any
person; to punish or prohibit the abuse of animals; to provide for
the putting up of posts in front of city lots, to fasten horses, and
other animals; to compel the fastening of horses, mules, oxen or
other animals attached to vehicles, whilst standing or remaining in
the streets.
" Sec. 48.
To prevent the encumbering of the streets or sidewalks, lanes, alleys and public grounds, with carriages, tents,
wagons, carts, sleighs, horses or other animals, sleds, wheelbarrows, boxes, lumber, timber, firewood, posts, awnings, signs,
adobies or any material or substance whatever.
"Sec 49. To restraiu, regulate or prohibit the running at
large of cattle, horses, mules, sheep, swine, goats and all kinds of
poultry, and to tax, prevent or regulate the keeping of dogs, and to
authorize the destruction of the same, when at large contrary to
city ordinance.
" Sec. .50.
To compel the owner or occupant of any grocery,
cellar, tallow chandler shop, soap factory, tannery, stable, barn,
privy, sewer, or any unwholesome place, to cleanse, remove or
abate the same from time to time, as oft as may be necessary for
the health, comfort and convenience of the inhabitants of said city.
" Sec. 51.
To direct the location and management of and
regulate breweries and tanneries, and to direct the location,
management and construction of, and restrain or prohibit within
the city, distilleries, slaughtering establishments, and all establishments or places where nauseous, offensive or unwholesome business

ing of

may

be carried on.
"Sec. 52. To prevent any person from bringing, depositing or
having within the limits of the city, any dead carcass or any
unwholesome suljstance, and to require the removal or destruction
of the same by any person who shall have placed or caused to he
placed, upon or near his premises or near any of the streams of
this city, any such substance or any putrid or unsound beef, pork
or fish, hides or skins of any kind and, on his default, to authorize the removal or destruction of the same by any oflicer of said
;

city.

" Sec. 53.
To direct and regulate the planting and preserving
of trees in the streets and public grounds, and regulate the fencing
of lots within the boundaries of the city.
" Sec. 54.
To prevent the ringing of bells, the blowing of
horns and bugles, the crying of goods and all other noises, performances and devices tending to disturb the peace and quiet of tlie city.
" Sec. .55.
To grant and issue licenses, and direct the manner
of issuing and registering thereof. Bonds may be taken on the
granting of licenses, for the due observance of the ordinances of
the City Council.
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" Sec. i)C).
To require every merchant, retailer, trader and
dealer in merchandise or property of every description, which is
sold by measure or weight, to cause their weights and measures to
be sealed by the Cit}' Sealer and to be subject to his inspection, the
standard of which weights and measures shall be conformable to
those established by law.
"Sec. 57. The City Council shall have power to make such
ordinances and resolutions, not contrary to the Constitution atid
laws of the United States and the laws of the Territory, as may
be necessary and expedient to carry into efl'ect the powers vested
in the City Council or any officer of said city by this act, and
enforce observance of all ordinances and resolutions made in pursuance of this act by penalties not exceeding one hundred dollars,
or imprisonment not to exceed six months, or both.
"Sec. .'iS. The City Council shall have exclusive authority and
power to establish and regulate the police of the cit}-; to impose
fines, foi'feitures and penalties for the breach of anj' ordinances;
to provide for the recovery of such tines and forfeitures and the
enforcement of such penalties, and to pass, make, ordain, establish
and execute, all such ordinances, not repugnant to the Constitution
and laws of the United States or the laws of this Territorj^, as they
may deem necessary for carrying into etfect and execution, the
powers specified in this act, and for the peace, good order, regulation, convenience and cleanliness of the city; for the protection of
property therein from destruction by fire or otherwise, and for the
health, safety and happiness of the inhabitants thereof.
" Sei'. 59.
To provide for the punishment of oftenders, and
vagrants by imprisonment in the county or city jail, or by compelling them to labor on the streets or other public works until the
same shall be fully paid, in all cases where such ofieuders or
vagrants shall fail or refuse to pay the fines and forfeitures which

may be awarded

against them.
All ordinances passed by the City Council sh.all,
within one month after they shall have been passed, be published in
some newspaper printed in said city, or certified copies thereof be
posted up in three of the most public places in the city.
"Sec 61. All ordinances of the City may be proven by the
seal of the Corporation, and, when printed or published in book
form, purporting to be printed or published by authority of the
City Council, the same to be received in evidence in all Courts or
places without further proof.
" Sec. 62.
When it shall be necessary to take private property
for opening, widening or altering any public street, lane, avenue or
alley, the Corporation shall make a just compensation therefor to
the person whose property is so taken; and if the amount of such
compensation cannot be agreed upon, a Justice of the Peace shall
cause the same to be ascertained b}' a jury of six disinterested men,
who shall be inhabitants of the city.
" Sec 6o.
All jurors empanneled to enquire into the amount of
" Sec. 60.
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benefit or damaj^e that shall happen to the owners of property' so
proposed to be taken, shall first be sworn to that eft'ect; and shall
return to the Mayor or presiding oflicer of the City Council, their
inquest in writing, signed by each juror.
" Sec. 64.
All officers of the city, created conservators of the

peace by this act, shall have power to arrest or cause to be arrested,
with or without process, all persons who shall break the peace;
commit for examination, and, if necessary, detain such persons in
custody forty-eight hours in the city prison, or other safe place;
and shall have and exercise such other powers, as conservators of
the peace, as the City Council may prescribe.
" Sec. 6.5.
The City Council shall cause to be published in
some nevvs[)aper published in Logan City, or posted up in three
public places, on or before the first day of December in each year,
a statement of the amount of the city revenue, specifying in said
statement whence derived and for what disbursed.
"Approved January 17, 1866."
In the foregoing charter there is nothing seen of an ecclesiastype and character, nor of a priestly despotism contemplated
It is worthy of note,
in the administration and municipal methods.
too, that this charter was devised and passed by a " Mormon Legislature," in its sessions of 186.5-6, years before the Gentiles had
become a power in Utah; so that, in the example given in the
charter, we simply see Mormon legislators aiming most scrupulously
to enact for their cities and counties proper constitutions upon which
the people might build regular secular governments in keejiing
with modern forms and the American genius.
The charter having been enacted, an election was held in
Logan on the 5th day of March, 1866, pursuant to the provisions,
when the following persons were elected: Alvin Crockett, Mayor;
John B. Thatcher, C. B. Bobbins and T. X. Smith, Aldermen;
James II. Martineau, T. C. Ricks, W. K. Robinson, P. Crann^'aud
C. 0. Card, Councilors.
To show the character and business of the municipal government, we cull the following notes from the city records, observing
that in the eai-ly periods when Logan was scarcely more than a
village the municipal business was very limited and simple in its
character
Tiie first session of the City Council was held at the house of
Ezra T. Benson, when the organization was. duly etfected, and H.
W. Isaacson was ap]')ointed City Recorder.
Councilor P. Cranny tendered his resignation as Councilor,
which was accepted; he was then appointed by the Council, City
Marshal, and Benjamin Woolfenstein was appointed to fill the
vacancy in the Council. II. K. Cranny was appointed City Attorney; P. Cardon, City Treasurer: 11. Sadler, Assessor and Collector;
B. M. Lewis, City Supervisor; John Jacobs, City Sexton; James
tical
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H. Martineau, City Surveyor; George Hymens, Sealer of Weights
and Measures; Wni. H. Shearman, Inspector of Liquors.
At this session tlie police force was also organized as follows:
Policemen of the First Ward: Jonathan Eicks, Aaron
Second Ward,
Thatcher, Elijah Steens and Charles Maughan.
John Paul, Thomas Irvin and .Joseph Thatcher. Third Ward,
William Partington and Kobert Davidson. Fourth Ward, John
Fifth
Smith, Mark Fletcher, Hans Monk and Frederick Hurst.
Ward, Alexander McXeal, James Beverland and Charles Franks.
John Paul was ai>i>ointeiI Captain of Police.
At the second session of the City Council H. W. Isaacson (City
Recorder) was apjiointed agent of the city for the sale of liipiors;
and John B. Thatcher was appointed as agent until Mr. Isaacson
was prepared to start in the business.
It being thus deemed necessary by the council to regulate the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, a special committee
was appointed to draft a li(^uor l)ill, and authorized to receive proposals for the erection of a city distillery, and the Mayor was
authorized, ^vith the assistance of the City Recorder, " to settle the
terms of the liquor business." Dr. Cranny was appointed to sucH. Shearman as Inspector of liquors. March •23rd, 1866,
ceed
11. Sadler resigned as Assessor and Collector and on March 27th

Wm.

Wm.
1866,

Goodwin was appointed Assessor and Collector. August 14,
Fletcher was appointed Captain of the Police, John

Mark

Paul having tendered his resignation. October 17, H. W. Isaacson
was released from the office of City Recorder and J. H. Martineau
was appointed to succeed him.

A report of the census of Logan City, taken January, 1868,
showed the population to be 2,217 souls.
At a council meeting .January loth, 1868, Surveyor J. H.
Martineau reported " that he had conferred with the County Court
a title for the city of the vacant lands pertaining thereto (said title being now vested in the county) and that
the county authorities were willing to transfer their title to said
lands to Logan City, on condition that the city reimburse the
expense of surveying said lands which had beeu paid by the county,
amounting to §33.00." The title of said lands were accordingly
transferred to the city.
In March 1868 the second municipal election was held, when
David Crockett was again elected mayor.
During this second terra of the city administration, nothing of
consequence was done, the council meeting only four times during
the two years.
The ticket at the third election, March 7-; 1870, was composed
of first-class men,
B. Preston being elected Mayor and Moses
Thatcher one of the Aldermen. Each of the candidates received
265 votes, there being no other candidates. About fifty votes were
cast by ladies, the election having occurred just after the passage of
the Female SuttVage Bill by the Utah Legislature.
in relation to obtaining

Wm.
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Immediately

after this election a vigorous

and able administra-

mark in the
progress of this municipality, as the following minutes of the opening sessions of the new council will show:
"First Session, Monday, July 18th, 1870.
Council met at the
Tithing Office, at 2 o'clock p.m. Present: Mayor Preston; Aldermen Smith, Tarbet, Card and Thatcher; Councilors Martineau,
Picks, Lewis and Cranny.
"The subject of purchasing the Logan Town Site was considered, and it was moved and carried that J. IL Martineau, Moses
Thatcher and C. 0. Card be app(jinted a committee to examine the
subject to ascertain what shall be the cost of city lots and land
within said site; when to be paid for, and what legislation may be
necessary in the case; to report to the council at its next session, on
Saturday July 23rd, 1870.
"It ha\-ing been proposed to enclose the city pleasure grounds
on the bench, with a good fence. Councilors Ricks, Lewis and
Crannj' were unanimously appointed a committee to ascertain the
quantity of land lying between the Hyde Park Canal and the Logan
and Richmond Canal, belonging to the City, and the amount kind
and cost of fence required to enclose the same."
At the second session of the new council, July 23rd, Councilor
Ricks reported on the pleasure ground; and after, due discussion it
was moved and carried that the said pleasure ground should be
enclosed with a picket fence, and Moses Thatcher was appointed a
commissioner to build the fence immediately, and authorized to use
any city funds for that purpose, or to borrow funds on the city
tion

commenced, which forms

really the first capital

credit if necessary.

Councilor Martineau, of the Logan Town Site Committee,
reported number of city lots surveyed 595 at -.§3. 50 per lot; 1,300
He was
acres of land outside city proper at §1.50 per acre.
instructed, as city serveyor, to run the corporation lines on the east
and north sides, and so run them according to the variations of the
needle as used in the United States land survey (1704 east).
At the 3rd session. Alderman Moses Thatcher was appointed
receiver to receive the money paid in for city lots and farm land in

Logan Town

And

Site.

subsequent sessions, which were from this time forward
held at regular intervals, many necessary regulations and improvements in puldic affairs were quickly made, and the municipal
administration showed vigor and efficiency' in all its departments.
The fourth municipal election occurred March 8th, 1872, when
Wm. B. Preston was again elected mayor.
In August of this year a tax of one per cent, for general school
purposes, and one fourth of one per cent, for incidental expenses of
school, was assessed on all taxable property within Logan school
and in the same month at an election held for the purpose
district
at

;

of electing school trustees.
At a session of the Council,

November

1st,

Thomas B. CardoE

I.OCiAN'ti

was appointed

Citj-
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Recorder for the ensuing year,

vic-e

James

II.

Martineau.

BUILDINO THE TABERNACLE.

meeting held Octoher 19th, 1874, Moses Thatcher,
C. 0. Card and Rohert Davidson presented the following petition

At

a council

to the City

Council

To the Maynr nu(J

Gentlemen:

Cit)/

Cimmil of Logan

City,

— We the undersigned respectfully represent that, having been

duly elected Trustees of the Logan Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, at a meeting held in the Logan Hall on the second day of
October. A. D., 1S74, petition your honorable body to sell to said Branch of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Blocks Fifteen and Fifty One. containing
eight acres and sixteen rods each, more or less, and the south half of Lot One.Block
Nineteen, containing eighty-one rods, more or less, all in Plat A, Logan City survey,
for the purpose of erecting thereon churches or other buildings for the use and
benefit of said Church, and, as in duty bound will ever pray.
(Signed,) MosEs Thatcher,
C. 0. Card,
Robert Davidson,
Logan City, October '.ith, 1^74.

On motion

of Councilor J. H. Martineau, the petition was
and ordered spread on the minutes.
Oh motion of H. R. Cranny, it was resolved by the Mayor and
City Council that inasmuch as the members of the Logan Branch
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, in the first
settlement of the city took up and occupied and have improved
upon the lots of land asked for b}' Moses Thatcher, C. 0. Card and
Robert Davidson, Trustees-in-Trust of the Logan Branch of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, that said tracts or
parcels of land be sold to said branch of the Church of Jesus C-hrist
of Latter-day Saints, at the rate of five dollars per acre, and that
the mayor be and is hereby authorized and empowered to sell and
convey and deed to said trustees and their successors in i)tfice, for
the use and benefit of said Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-daj- Saints, all of Block Fifteen and Fifty-One, containing
eight acres and sixteen rods each, more or less; also the south
half of Lot One, Block Nineteen, containing eighty-one rods,
mure or less, all of said plats of land being situated in Plat A,
Logan City survey."
Also in December, 1874, portions of land in plat C, were sold
by the city for school purposes to Trustees C. 0. Card, Alvin
Crockett and Robert Davidson.
And so after this manner the government of Logan City continued from year to year.
The mayors of Logan have been Alvin Crockett, who was succeeded by Wm. B. Preston; he was succeeded by Robert L. C'ampbell in 1882, who was succeeded by James T. Hammond in 1885;
in 1886 Aaron Farr, Jun. was elected mayor and again in 1888, but
Farr has since resigned and James Quayle is now the acting mayor
of Logan City.
granteil
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CACHE VALLEY STAKE.
CHAPTER
Original Organization of the Stake.

Wards.

I.

Reorganization.

High

Council.

Bishops of

Notes of Changes.

To comprehend the organic form and methods of the colonies
which grew up throughout tiie Territory north and south we must
consider them as Stakes of Zion as well as review them in their
county organizations. In the agricultural counties there are reasonably but few incorporated cities while there are many settlements, and they are under as complete an organization as thougli
each settlement was a city with a mayor and city council. This
organization is the fundamental organization of the Mormon communit}', and it is of an ecclesiastical character.
Counties grew up
as Stakes of Zion or grand bishoprics; and over every settlement
a bishop was appointed with his counselors, and over the whole a
This Stake organization also included the
president of the Stake.
ecclesiastical councils of the various wards, high priests' quorums,
seventies' (quorums, elders, teachers, etc., and the high council of
the Stake.
On the 14th day of November, 1859, when Logan ward was
organized by Apostles Orson Hyde, Ezra T. Benson and Peter
Maughan, Wm. B. Preston was appointed bishop of Logan, and
Peter Maughan presiding Bishop of Cache valley, George L. FarLi March, 1860, Apostle Ezra T. Benson moved
rell. Secretary.
to Logan, he having l)een called to preside over the Cache Valley
Stake of Zion. April 14th, 1861, Logan city was divided into four
wards, with Benjamin M. Lewis, President of the First ward Henry
Ballard, President of the Second ward; John B. Thatcher, President of the Third ward; Thomas X. Smith, President of the
Fourth ward. After the death of President Ezra T. Benson, which
occurred September 3rd, 1869, Bishop Peter Maughan was
appointed acting presiding bishop of that Stake of Zion; and on the
death of Peter Maughan, April 24th, 1871, Bishop Wm. B. Preston
was appointed to succeed him.
Just previous to the death of President Brigham Young, he
was moved upon to reorganize the whole of the Stakes of Zion.
This was done by himself and council, with the assistance of the
;

Twelve Apostles. It was the last work of his life.
The Cache Valley Stake was thus reorganized under the personal supervision of President Brigham Young, with Moses
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Win. B. Preston, First, Counselor
Haninioiid, Second Counselor.
.'«*.<

Thatelier, President;

HIOxH

;

.Milton

1).

COUNCIL OF THE '(^R^E.

wliich was then organized as
Stake record, are as follows:
Cyrus W. Card, Hans Anderson, Alvin Crockett, James A.
Leishman, George T. P.enson, Ezra D. Carpenter, Charles B. Robbins, George W. Tliatcher, H. K. Cranny, Charles C. Hurst, Neils
Hanson, Antlion L. Skanchy. George W. Thatcher was, however,
the first nominated, and l)y President Young himself, but the above
was the order of the ordinations, and thus the names were recorded
by the Stake clerk.
High Priests' (juorum George L. Farrell, president; C. O.
Card, first counselor; Thomas E. Hicks, second counselor.
Bishops of Logan Benjamin M. Lewis, First Ward; Henry
Ballard, Second Ward; Robert Davidson, Third Ward; Thomas
X.Smith, Fourth Ward; Wm. Hyde, Fifth Ward. Hyde Park,
Robert Daynes; Smithheld, Samuel Roskelley; Richmond, M. W.
Merrill; Lewiston, Wm. H. Lewis; Franklin, Lorenzo Lafayette
Hatch; Mink Creek, Rasmus Rasmusen; Mound A'alley, Robert
H. Williams; Oxford, Wm. F. Fisher; Clifton, Harvey Dixon;
Weston Ward, Alex. A. Allen; Clarkston, John Jardine; Newton,
Wm. F. Rigby; Benson, Alma Harris; Mendon, Henry Hughes;
Wellsville, Wm. H. Maughan; Paradise, Orson Smith; Hyrum,
Ole N. Liljen(iuist Providence, M. ^Nl. Hammond.
Since this reorganization of the Stake of Cache County, a
readjustment of the territorial lines has given to Idaho a portion
of our northern Territory once included in the boundaries of Utah.
Thus the settlements of Franklin, Mink Creek, Mound Valley,
Oxford, Clifton and Weston were taken from the Cache Valley
Stake and organized into the Oneida Stake, Idaho.
Since the reorganization of the Cache Valley Stake in 1877,
there has occurred other changes in the Stake proper.
In 1884, the
Sixth and Seventh wards of Logan were added, and Anthon L.
Skanchy made bishop of the Sixth ward and Isaac Smith bishop of
the Seventh ward.
Trenton Ward has been added since then, with J. B. Jardine,
bishop; he has recently resigned, and as yet no other has been
appointed in his place. Also Peterboro ward has been added, with
Willard D. Cranny bishop; and Coalville ward, with J. C. Larsen

The High Council of the Stake,

the names appear in

tlie

:

:

;

bishop.

Changes have also occurred in the bishoprics. In Smithtield,
George L. Farrell succeeded Bishop Roskelley. In Richmond, in 1884, Wm. L. Skidmore succeeded M. AV. Merrill. In
Newton, in 1886, Hans Funk succeeded Wm. F. Rigby. In Paradise, in 1884, Samuel Oldham succeeded Orson Smith.
In Hyrum,
in 1886, Simpson M. Molen succeeded 0. N. Liljenquist.
In Prov1881,
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idence there has been several changes. After M. M. Hammond
came Robert Leatham, since dead: he was succeeded by Niels Hansen, who has recently been succeeded by Frederick Theurer.
In the presideniy •>' tlic .Stake, Moses Thatcher (on his being
ordained into the qu(jiaiu uf the apostles) was succeeded by Wm.
On the <leath of Edward Hunter (the venerable preB. Preston.
siding bishop of the Mormon Church throughout the world), Wm.
B. Preston was chosen in his stead, and Charles 0. Card was
appointed to succeed Wm. B. Preston as president of the Cache
Valley stake. Charles O. Card (a very capable man) is the present
incumbent, but he being on a mission to Canada, George 0. Pitkin
is the acting president of the Stake.
In the High Council of the Stake various changes have also
occurred.
The present high council stands as follows:
George W. Thatcher, James Z. Stewart, Aaron Farr, Jun., M.
W. Merrill, .Tun., James A. Leishman, Lyman 11. Martineau,
Joseph Goddard, Alvin Crockett, Seth A. Langton, N. C. Edlefsen,
A. G. Barber, Edward Hansen. The alternate high councilors are
John E. Carlisle, Frank Merrill, C. R. Robbins, John Jacobs, Wm.
B. Parkinson, Willard W. Maughan, Wm. Sanders, Andreas Petersen and Christian Larsen.

CHAPTER
/
/
/

II.— WELLSVILLE.

Founding of Wellsville. The Pioneer, Peter Maughan. Notes from

The

his Diary.

City of Wellsville is the parent of the cities of Cache
It first bore the name of Maughan's Fort, it being so
named for its founder and pioneer of Cache Valley, Peter Maughan.
The settlement was afterwards renamed Wellsville, in honor of
The change of the name is sugLieut. -General Daniel H. Wells.
gestive of the early condition of Cache County, in its relations
with the Indians of the north, and the semi-military regime under
which the settlements of that county first grew up.
In consefpience of the formidable bands of Indians which
then infested northern Utah, their arrogance towards the early
settlers and often repeated depredations, whenever their capricious
demands from the settlers were not fully satisfied, made it necessary
for the \-oung colonists of the north to organize and maintain, in
almost constant action, a strong and vigilant militia. Daniel IT.
Wells was the commander-in-chief of the militia of the Territory;
and, in the early days of the colonists, both of northern and southern Utah, his active administration in the semi-military govern-

County.
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meiit of tlie Territory was scarcely less potent and general over
those colonies than the civil administration of Governor Brigham
Whether to tliat fact or not Wellsville owes its name to
Young.
the Lient.-General of the Utah militia, certain it is that, in the
popular mind Wellsville, is in some way associated with the name
of Daniel II. Wells.
General Wells, however, had, in a special
sense, nothing to do with the founding of the cities of Cache
County and Peter Maughan, its pioneer, everything to do with
them in their original formation and government.
Maughan's Fort was but a temporar}* name, given from its
siijnple aptness to tell the primitive story that the colonists, whom
Peter Maughan led into Cache Valley, built a fort where the city of
Wellsville now stands and called it by the name of their pioneer
captain.
It is therefore necessary, in the history of the cities of
Cache County, to commence with the }>lace under its original name
of Maughan's Fort; similar as, in the case of the history of Ogden,
we have to open the history of the settlements of Weber County
with Brown's Fort (Goodyier Fort) or Brownsville, which several
years afterwards was reorganized as the Ogden Branch of the

Mormon Church, and

still

later as

Ogden

City.

of Cache Valle}-, then, commenced with the formation of Maughan's Fort; and here it would seem necessary (for
the understanding of the next generation of the inhabitants of
Cache Valley) to explain the methods by which the settlements of
this county were projected, and the origin and cause which gave to
the county its early p(^pulation.
Like the early States of New England, but unlike the growth
of the States and Territories of the America of our times, Utah
grew up from a number of colonies sent out, from time to time,
the
both north and south, by Brigham Young and his council
First Presidency and the "Twelve"
to form settlements and people
this inter-mountain country.
Those bands of colonists were either
called personall}- and directly to go on these missions of colonization, or the settlement projected, and
some called and others
invited, by the leaders of the community, to take part in the important society work of peopling these valleys; in the glowing language of those times, " converting the desert into a fruitful field,"
making "the wilderness blossom as the rose."
These bands of colonists were placed under able and experienced captains, whom that great typical colonizer of modern times
Brigliam Young deemed the most fitting men of all the community to be the founders of cities and the formulators of our local
social government in the first stages of settling.
Hence the settlements and counties of the territory, at the outset, grew up rather
in the organic form of colonies and family groups of settlements
than as cities or towns or villages in the ordinary' sense, and the
government was semi-patriarchal and communistic, the settlements
being many social branches of one general church community.

The

cities

—

—

—

—
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These captains of the colonists became bishops and presidents of
Stakes: and in that character tliey founded the cities and counties
of Utah, both north and south.
In their administrative character
and type tliey were nothing like lawj-ers or able politicians, who
usually formulate social governments, but rather as practical primitive colonists, presiding and directing the companies which they
had led, and with whom they were laying the basis of social organization and government, upon the simplest and most applicable laws
originated by themselves and their people.
In the north Captain James Brown and Lorin Farr were
selected to found "Weber County; Peregrine Sessions, Davis Count}';
John S. and Isaac Higbee, Utah County; John Eowberry, Tooele
County; George A. Smith, Wm. H. Dame and Henrj- Lunt, Iron
County; Isaac Morley, Seth Taft and Charles Shumway, Sanjiete
County; Simeon A. Carter and others, Bo.x Elder County; and in
1856, Peter Maughan was chosen by President Brigham Young to
take a small colony into Cache Valley and commence the settlement
of that now most important and nourishing part of our territory-.
In a former chapter of the early history of Cache Valley, the general notes and history of this settling have been given but we may
properl}' here, under the head of Wellsville, give a more circumstantial detail from the following notes of Peter Maughan.
Our
"&
;

pioneer says in his diary

On the 21st of July, 1856, I was sent by President Brigham Young to pick
out a location in Cache Valley for a settlement.
Brothers Z. Riggs, G. \V. Bryan,
Wm. Maughan, J. Tate, M. Morgan and myself started and made choice of the
south end of the valley for our location.
At the August

election I was elected representative for Tooele 'ounty,
In September I left Tooele County with my family, in company with G. W.
Bryan, Z. Riggs, John Maughan. Wm. Maughan, F. Gunnell, D. Thompson and
their families and landed safe in Cache ^'alley the loth day of September, 1S.56.
We spent two days in looking round about the valley, then went to work cutting
hay, building house.-*, yards, etc.
On the I27th my wife was delivered of a girl
which we called Elizabeth. She was our first daughter and the first child born in

Cache

I

^'alley.

I started for Fillmore on the 2oth of November to attend the Legislature, and
arrived in Salt Lake City on the 2yth.
Oq Sunday, the ;!Oth, 1 attended meeting
in the tabernacle and heard President Brigham Young preach.
On Monday evening J. M. Grant died
he was much lamented by the Saints.
;

On

Tuesday, the L'nd of December, I left Salt Lake City for Fillmore, in eomany with W.W. Phelps, A. P. RockwoodandT.Grover, members of the Legislature,
£ eo Hopkins of the council and two printers. I staid all night at Brother Filches
at American Fork; Wednesday night with Lyman, at Provo Thursday night with
Bridges, at Payson
Friday night with Father Calkins at Salt Creek.
Saturday
we had a tedious day, through the snow being very deep. We camped at night
about two miles south of the Sevier River, in company with many of the brethren
and sisters. It was a severe cold night.
W'e could not stay in the wagons, but
had to keep by the fire all night. On Sunday the snow fell two feet deep camped
that night at Johnson's Fort.
Next morning drove ten miles to the state house at
Fillmore where the Legislature assembled and opened, the Hon. Stoal elected
Speaker of the Hou.se; then adjourned tor dinner; met at two o'clock in joint
se.ssion and in consequence of the absence and supposed death of A. W. Babbitt,
;

;

;
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no preparation having been made, or stationery, etc., provided, the Legislature
adjourned to meet on the 0th at the Social Hall, Salt Lake City,
On Tuesday morning we left Fillmore City on our return. When we had
traveled about nine miles, the lead span of horses took fright, and wheeled about
the driver,
so quick that the other horses and wagon w;re turned as by magic
at this instant all the lines
holding on to the lines was dragged out of th? wagon
broke ofl the lead span broke loose and galloped about a mile among snow and sage
one of them fell on his back, the other one
brush, then came to a large ditch
To our great
right across it. and lay in this position until the driver got them out.
We were soon on our
astonishment nothing was injured, only some straps broken.
way again, and after a very tedious and cold journey we arrived in Salt Lake City,
1

;

;

;

:

Sunday evening, December 14th.

On the l!Sth, the Legislature assembled and went into joint session, when we
received the governor's message, which was followed by the greate.«t discourses
from Brothers Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball that 1 ever heard.
were instructed day by day till the ^ililh of December, when we adjourned for the
members to be rebaptized in the baptismal font. I was baptized by F. D. Richards
and confirmed by L. Snow and O. Hyde. There were between fifty and sixty baptized that evening.
had a good time. The spirit of God was with us, and our
hearts were made glad.
assembled next day in the Legislature and being of
one heart and mind we did a great deal of business pertaining to the Territory. I
never saw such a change in a body of men in so short a time.
continued our
business day after day till the 16th day of January, 18.57, when we adjourned shie
die.
Next day I filed my bonds for Probate Judge, having been elected by the
Legislature for Cache County.

We

We

We

We

From

further notes of Mrs.

ment those of her husband.

We

left

Tooele County the

said all the brethren that

first

wanted

Marj Ann Maughan we

supple-

She says:
to

18.56.
Brother Brigham
go with Brother Peter could do so. Some

part of September.

were glad of the chance.
Six of the brethren with their fiimilies started with us.
Brother Bryan hired a man to work for him, making eight men.
Our son Charles
rode our pony and helped to drive our stock; so the lot of driving the team in
which myself and little children rode fell on me
it was the same I crossed the
plains in.
Mr. Maughan followed close behind with our other wagon, weather
pleasant and all in good spirits.
We found Wellsville Canyon rough and verj- narrow in some places, and a very
steep hill to go down.
We got through all right and stopped to gaze at the beautiful valley before us.
We then drove on to the bank of a creek (where Brother
Bankhead's house now stands) and camjied, mine being the first team driven into
this valley for a settlement.
This was on the 15th of September, 1856.
\Ve made
our canvas homes as comfortable as we could, but it soon got too cold and windy for
;

camping

out.

On

the night of the 26th we had our first snow, it was very deep.
In the
midst of it. on the morning of the l!7th. our first daughter was born she was the
first child born in Cache Valley.
Having moved into our log cabins, Mr. Maughan
started for Fillmore on the 2.'ith of November.
The storm he speaks of must have
reached Cache, for our fences, woodpile, wagon, etc., were soon covered up by
drifting snow
we did not see them again until spring.
dug down to the end
of a log of wood, drew it out and cut it when that was burned we got another the
same way.
dug ditches in the snow to keep the cattle off the tops of our hay
stacks.
It was a very cold winter.
The next spring and summer, we raised some
crops, and then came the year of the " move.
In the spring of 1858, about the
last of March, we loaded our wagons to leave Cache Valley.
The weather being .•^o
bad we did not start for ten or twelve days. Then word came for us to go to Brigham City and stop there for the present.
went as soon as possible, as we were
in danger by the Indians in this valley.
camped at Brigham some time then
went til Salt Lake City and staid there one or two weeks then went to Pond Town
(now Sale m) and camped on the bank of the pond. There were many other
:

We

;

;

We

"

We
We

;

;
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families camped arouud the poml.
About the "ith of July we again took our march
for some place in the north.
did not expect to go into Cache Valley that winter, as the brethren were counseled not to take their families there, on account of
the Indians, to go and harvest their volunteer grain, but not to stay the winter.
went to a place called Roger's Pond, one mile north-west of Willard City.
During the winter the Indians were
staid there and put up hay for our stock.
very bad, passing the house every day
sometimes they were friendly sometimes
After his return we left
not.
In the spring Mr. Maughan went to conference.
there for our home in Cache Valley, in April, 8.5Vt. Arriving at our home which is
now Wellsville, we found our house all right, but our chairs, etc., were visiting all

We

We
We

;

1

over the fort and Indian camps.
From this time people came every day to look at the country. Mr. Maughan
said to them
"Tell all who want to come to Cache Valley to bring their families
want men
and come on. Do not spend your time in coming to see the place.
with their families." Logan and Providence were started.
There were many letters brought and left with me for people that had come
.somewhere in Cache Valley,
to Cache.
I remember one addressed to Jlr.
Go find him. I sent it up north as it did not come back, I supposed it found him.
From this time the settlements were laid out by Mr. Maughan as fast as he could
do so.
He was at home but very little. In the fall of '.59, Brother Benson came
with others of the Twelve to help organize the Cache Valley Stake of Zion and
name the settlements then made. Mr. Maughan was appointed Presiding Bishop
and President, and counseled to move to Logan as the most central place. In May,
1861, we moved to Logan. The Indians were very troublesome in 1860 and 1861.
:

We

;

The organic history of Wellsville commenced in the county
capacity, as will be seen in the foregoing general sketch of the early
history of Cache Valley, and considerable of the detail, both of the
local administration and the administrators, who were the veritable
founders of Wellsville, has also been given in the chapter on Cache
Count}'.
At the onset of the colonization of Cache Valley, Wellsville
was substantially the county. It was not until after the " Utah
War,"' of 1857-58, when population began to immigrate into Cache
Valley from the southern settlements, which had been partly broken
up by that "war," and after the re-opening of emigration from
Europe, that the other cities of Cache County were founded.
In the beginning of the j'ear 1866, Wellsville was incorporated
as a city.
The organic act bears the date, approved January 19th,
William H. Maughan was elected the first Mayor of the
1866.
city.

The population of

Wellsville is 1,500; under eight years of
There are two churches, one Latter-da}' Saints, one
Presbyterian; four district schools and one Presbyterian school.
William H. Maughan, one of the pioneers of Cache County, is
Bishop of Wellsville, the parent city which his father founded.
William H. Maughan for his sterling character is respected by the
entire Mormon conimunit}'.
At the present time he is "in bonds
and prison for the go.spel sake."
In the cammercial history Wellsville Co-:ip for its enterprise
age, 500.

management has carried away the plumb of the county.
The only packing house
1887 amounted to $60,000.
in the county is at Wellsville, and is run in connection with the

and

efficient

Its sales for
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CITY.

Co-op. of which institution Levi Garrett is its able business manaThere are also one saw and one carding mill, both located in
the town.
The first Mayor of Wellsville was William H. Maughan, who
served in that office by repeated elections, from 1866 to 18S2, when
he was succeeded by Joseph Howell, the present Maj'or.
Mr.
Howell has also represented Cache County in the Legislature,
where he has attracted attention as being one of the most prominent members in the House a rising young local statesman.
ger.

—

CHAPTER in.— HYRUM
Hyrum

CITY.

Cache Valley, on a series of
having a full view of the
surrounding countrv. The climate is healthv, and here can be
raised everytliing that can be produced in Salt Lake valley
the
tender vine, the peach, sorghum and sugar beet can be successfull}'
grown here, the canyon winds keeping the frosts from this section
fully one month later than any other part of the valley.
Hyrum was first settled in the month of April, 1860. The
first location was made at a point about one mile north of the
present townsite.
The first persons who settled this place were
Alva Benson, Ira Allen, David Osborn, Andrew A. Allen, Moroni
Benson, Hans E. Nielsen, Niels B. Nielsen, Andrew B. Nielsen,
Hans Monsen, Jens Monsen, Noah Brimhall, Adam Smith, James
Benson, Hugh Parkes, David Parkes, Calvin Bingham. Alonzo
Bingham, David Osborn, Jun., "William Williams, Thomas Williams, John M. Hanson, Christopher Olsen, Andrew Anderson,
Jonas Halvorseu, and Soren Nielsen; in all about twenty families.
The first organization was in May of the same year, by Apostle E.
T. Benson and Bishop Peter Maughan.
Calvin Bingham was
appointed bishop, and Ira Allen, "Ward Clerk. The lumie of the
town was suggested by David Osborn, from tiie following circumstance In those early days it was intended to build theCity of Joseph
on what is now known as the College Farm, on a line due north of
Hyrum, and Mr. Osborn thought that the name of Hyrum would
rolling hills.

is

situated in the south of

It is beautiful for situation,

—

:

be very appropriate for the adjoining city. In the spring of that
ground was plowed and crops put in. Then came the grave
Ira Allen had previously looked out a route
question of water.
for a canal, and by the aid of a spirit level had made a rough survey
for a canal.
Jesse W. Fox was afterwards engaged to survey the
canal, but his stakes were so far apart that they could not bring

year,
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water any distance.

sickest
finely,

In Mr.

Allen's words, "they were the

men you ever saw.'" Their crops were in and growingand now the water was a failure. Mr. Allen told his dis-

companions that he had leveled the countr}- and felt satisthey would succeed. They then went to work in earnest, and
with the aid of the spirit level, brought the waters of Little Bear
Hiver from Old Paradise, a distance of nine miles, in twenty-one
working days. The canal was iive feet wide at the bottom and
eight feet at the top. While these hardy men were doing this work,
many of them lived onl}' upon bread and water. The only tools in
their possession were eight shovels, and a few old spades, half worn,
and a few home made plows. Under these trying circumstances
they succeeded in bringing the water to their camp and fields, and
now, after twenty-one years this same canal furnishes water to the
city and farms of Hyrum, and saw-mills and other machinery are
now propelled b}' its waters.
The first log cabin was built b\' Alva Benson. Many dug holes
or cellars in the ground and lived in them for the first few years.
Phenette, the wife of Albert J. Allen and daughter of William
and Margaret Williams, was the first child born in Ilyrum. The
]iirited

lied

first

The

marriage was between Moroni Benson and Martha Phillips.
first death was the wife of Jens P. Jenson.
The town was built in a fort for protection against the Indians,

until the present city

was

laid out.

In the year 1863 Bishop Calvin Bingham was called to Bear
Lake, and 0. N. Liljenquist was appointed Bishop. The first
public structure was the meeting house, a substantial rock building,
60x30. It was finished in the year 1869, at a cost of about §6000.
Hyrum was incorporated February 10th, 1870. O. N. Liljenquist

was elected Mayor.

The present population of Hyrum is 1,-tOO, a large porportion
being Scandinavians. At no distant day, Ilyrum will be an imporand wealthy city of Cache County.
The government of the city consisted of O. X. Liljenquist,
Mayor: Charles C. Shaw, Recorder; Harold Liljenquist, Treasurer; Justices of the Peace, Charles C. Shaw and James Unsworth;
City Councilors, James McBride, O. H. Rose. William Williams,
Peter Christiansen, Arvis C. Dille, Andrew B.Nielsen; Marshal,
Henry H. Petersen; Assessor and Collector, I. C. Thoresen.
The following miscellaneous history of Hyrum, embodying
nniny interesting and personal points, is furnished us by Bishop
tant

Liljenquist himself

In the spring of 1860, about twenty families

Hyrum. Each head of a family got twenty acres of land for
farming and a lot to build upon. They constructed the settlement
settled

at first into a fort, for

this,

Previous to

protection against the Indians.

two or three persons had

Paradise Hollow, on the River

settled

on what

is

known

Muddy, more properly

Bear River, which fiows through the

city of

Hyrum

as the
called Little

on the south
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The faniilies moved into the fort. Calvin Bingham was
appointed Bisliop. The first canal was built the same year, and
There were but twenty-five men
the water carried nine miles.
engaged in this work. In the spring of 18(il, llyrum sent its quota
of ox teams in the Cache Valley company going to Florence to
In the fall of 1868, Calvin
gather the poor, as it did also in lSt)2.
Bingham was called on a mission to Bear Lake, and O. N. Liljen(piist was appointed Bishop in his stead.
In September of the same year, the city plat was surveyed and
Eight lots
the city laid out by J. II. Martineau, County surveyor.
The streets were
of one acre and a quarter constituted a block.
laid oft" six rods wide, running north and south, east and west, tlie
center block being reserved for public buildings.
The settlement now numbered fifty-eight families. The heads
of families, and the sons nearly grown, received a city lot each,
In the
at the cost of one dollar to pay for the survey thereof.
spring of 1864. there was a general moving out on the city lots.
Early that spring, we commenced work on a large canal to carry
the waters from Blacksmith's Fork River, as the canal from Paradise was insufficient to supply the rapidh^ growing wants of the
place.
The ditch cost §7,000.00; but after a couple of years experimenting with it. we abandoned it and built another, in connection
with the people of Wellsville, on lower ground than the other,
which had been cut in the gravelly soil around the sides of the
bench. This proved practically successful for the needs of the
side.

settlement.

Hyrum

many years, under the rule of Bishop Liljenquist.
a co-operative city, similar to that of Brigham City.
The association was incorporated as "The United Order ot Hyrum
City."
The people of Hyrum made the road through Blacksmith's
Fork Canyon, opening the short cut to Bear Lake. The entire
settlement turned out to finish the road to allow President Young
and party to pass over it on their way to Bear Lake, August 2oth,
Thus did the people of Hyrum good service to the entire
1873.
northern country.
The present bishop of Hyrum is Simpson M. Molen, whose
biography with a steel plate portrait is given in another part of this
was

strictly

volume.

for

I
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Three of the Kight Original Settlements of Cache County, and Minor Settlements.

PROVIDENCK.
Previous to the " Utah War" of 1857-58, there was but one
settlement in Cache County, namely that of Wellsville.
The
pioneer Peter Maughan, who had been appointed Judge of the
I'ounty by the Utali Legislature had merely organized his court
and held one regular term when the settlers of Wellsville moved
south in common with all the people of the northern settlements
including those of Weber, Davis and Salt Lake Counties.
But
immediately after their return north a cluster of settlements rapidly
sprang up in Cache Valley, the original being eight in number
namely, Logan, Providence, Ilyrum, Wellsville, Mendon, Smithfield, Richmond and Franklin.
At a special term of Judge Peter
Maughan's court, at its re-organization, an order was made by the
court that Cache County shall be bounded as follows, to wit:
Commencing at a point live miles north of the
"Sec. I.
public square, running thence west to Logan River, thence in a
south-easterly direction up the cliannel of the said river to the
mouth of Logan River, thence east to the division line of Cache
and Green River Counties, thence north along said line to the place
of beginning, shall be designated and known as the Logan Precinct.
"Sec. II. All that portion of territory soath of Logan Precinct, bounded on the west by Blacksmith's Fork, on the east by
Green River County, shall be designated and known as Providence
Precinct,"

etc.

two miles south of Logan. It was first
by Ira Rich, John F. Maddison, Hopkin
Matthews, Sen., William Fife, John Lane, Henry Gates and Joseph
H. Campbell. One month and three days afterwards namely, on
the 23rd of May, 1859 the settlement which they had founded
was organized into the county under the name of Providence.
As noted in the Stake organization, M. J). Hammond was
appointed Bishop of Providence at the time of its re-organization
On the
of the Cache Valley Stake on the 21st of May, 1877.
retirement of Bishop Hammond, Robert Leatham succeeded him,
who dying was succeeded by Niels Hansen, who also has been
In the UtaJi Directory,
recently succeeded by Frederick Theurer.
published by Graham & Culmer in 1879-80, we read this description:
" Providence is suburban to Logan on the south.
It has a good
school, a large meeting-house, and a theater which is by far the
Providence

is

situated

settled, April 20th, 1859,

—

—

MENDON'S

SEITLEMENT.
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house of amusement in the county. The settlement has a
population of 800 and is rapidly growing. It has a remarkably fine
location and soil that is unsurpassed also a co-operative store, with
M. D. Hammond, superintendent."
At a later date 18S4 Robert W. Sloan, in his Utah Gazetteer,
says: "There is one churoli. Latter-day Saints, M. D. llaninjond,
Bishop; one school and one school-liouse, district, with an average
attendance of one hundred; there is also a Sunday School and
Young Men's Mutual Improvement Library, a Relief Society and
a Young Men's and Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Association.
The citizens are generally engaged in farming. They receive
mail three times a week."
Tliese two descriptions substantially embrace the whole of
Providence as it is to-day, excepting the change of bishops as
already noted.
Milton D. Hammond, whose name is most identified with this
settlement, ecclesiastically and commercitilly, has also been Probate
Judge of the county, succeeding the lamented Judge Hyde. He
was elected Probate Judge August 3rd, 1873, and occupied that
position till 1884, when he was succeeded by James Z. Stewart. He
was also associated with Moses Thatcher and Wm. B. Preston in
the Presidency of the Stake.
finest

;

—

—

MENDOX
Is the first city or settlement reached in entering Cache Valiej' from
the west.
It is nicely situated at the base of loftj- mountains
eight miles west of Logan.
It is directlj' on the line of the Utah
& Northern, and from this point the visitor to the temple city, or
the traveler en route to Idaho, Montana or elsewhere by the Utah
& Northern, has a fine view of the Logan temple, a beautiful steel
engraving of which is seen in this history of Northern Utah.
Mendon "was first settled May 2nd, 1859, by Robert Hill, Roger
Luckham, Robert Sweeten, James H. Hill, Peter Larsen, Isaac and

Peter Sorenson, Alexander Hill and Alexander H. Hill. Twentyone days afterwards their settlement was organized under the name
of Mendon.
Section V. of the organic order says: "All that portion of
territory bounded on the south by Wellsville Precinct, west by Box
Elder County, north by Bear River, shall be designated and known
as

Mendon I'recinct.
Mendon is an incorporated city, but it is not large, having only
The occupation of the people is principopulation of about 700.

a
pally fanning, but

owing to the unfavorable condition in regard to
water for irrigation, compared with some of the other settlements
of that well-watered, fertile valley, the population has not grown as
rapidly as it would have done otherwise.
There is one church in
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Saints.
Henry Hughes is the Bishop. There
one school district.
There are Young Men's, Young
Ladies' and Primary Associations and a- Relief Society in the city.

Mendon, Latter-day

is

—

also

Mendon

has sustained the reputation of ])eing quite a successful
co-operative town, the co-operative institution having been under
the eiiicient management and presidency of Bishop Hughes and
James G. Willie.

BISHOP HENRY HlKiHES
Is of

Welsh

origin.

He

joined the

America he

Mormons

in the old countr}'.

Cache County and became
one of its principal men. He is a man of considerable capacity and
character, with uncommon energy, both mental and pliysical.
He
has an extraordinary phrenological development a twenty-four
inch head, as sound as a rock, with a chest and general physique to
correspond. It is a Daniel Webster head and structure.
With a
good education and opportunity Henry Hughes might have become

Immigrating

to

settled

in

—

a representative statesman
sentative bishop of Utah.

of a nation as he has l)econie a repre-

JAMES

G.

WILLIE

man of marked character and capacity of intellect. Indeed
one of the historical men of the Church. He is an Englishman by birth, and his ancestors belong to the yeoman gentry, who
for ages have been the stamina of the English nation. Elder Willie
emigrated to America in his young manhood and joined the
Church in America during the lifetime of the rro])het Joseph, for
whose memory he has a pirofound veneration. Willie himself is
He was sent on a mission from
ver}' much of the prophet type.
Utah to England and was Pastor of the Southampton pastorate
during the presidency of F. D. Richards. It was James G. Willie
Is also a

he

is

who recommended Edw. W.

Tullidge to the Liverpool oiRce as the
This was in 1855. In the
Millennial Star.
emigration of 1856, Elder Willie was one of the captains of the
hand-cart companies. John Chislett, in his graphic sketch of the
terrible journey and suflerings of the hand-cart companies, everywhere pays a grateful tribute to Father Willie, whom he names as
our " faithful captain." When his company was aljout to perish
from starvation, with l;)ut a single companion Captain Willie went
in search of the supply trains from the valley, which he found
and, after an absence of three days, returned with the supply train
H. Kimball. It is evident from the
of George D. Grant and
narrative of Mr. Chislett, who was one of his sub-captains, that
Captain Willie saved his company from perishing.
James G.
Willie was once a Bishop in the Salt Lake Stake of Zion.
He
iifterwards moved into Cache Valley and became one of the repreHe has been familiarly known in the
sentative men of the county.
assistant editor of the

Wm.

RICHMOND AND

commerce of
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that valley as superintendent of the

Mendon Co-op

store.

RICHMOND.
Of this settlement Section ^"II. of the organic order of the
county says '• All that portion of territory- bounded on the south
by Sniithtield Precinct, west by Bear Kiver, north by an east and
west line running through the mouth of High Creek, on the east
by Green River County, shall be designated and known as Rich:

mond

Precinct."

The Utah

Gazetteer thus sketches this settlement to-day:

••Richmond, also situated on the line of the Utah A Xorthern
Railway, four miles north of Sraithtield, was incorporated February
In it are located two lum6th, 1868 elections are held biennially.
ber and two grist-mills. There are two churches, Latter-day Saints,
W. L. Skidmore, Bishop, and one Presbyterian, Rev. Mr. Parks,
tbree district and one Presbyterian
pastor; four schools
with an
average attendance of one hundred and tifty-tive. There is a
theater, a Sabbath School library and the following societies: Relief
Society and Young Men and Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement
;

—

—

Associations.
The principal industry of the citizens is farming. It
admitted that some of the tinest tiirming land in Cache Valley is
located about this prosperous settlement.
In population it ranks
with Smithtield. Its inhabitants are accounted among the wealthiest
in the county.
It also has a daily mail.''
Of the commerce of Richmond it has been already noted in
the commercial history of the county that to Richmond and Smithtield the credit is due of having started the first co-operative stores
in the valley, and tliat the Richmond Co-op had a tiourishing financial experience, being very ethcienth' managed.
There are other
merchant stores in the place. One of the principal merchants of
Cache Valley for many years has been C. Traveller of Richmond,
and in the tlour, saw and planing mill business there has been W.
D. Hendricks, Hendricks & Co., M. W. Merrill and C. II. Monson,
and Richardson &, Stewart, shingle-mill.
H. Standage is well
known in his county as superintendent of Richmond Co-op stores.
Richmond is an incorporated city. M. W. Merrill was the bishop
at the organization of the Stake he was succeeded by W. L. Skidmore, the present bishop. A sketch of Bishop Merrill is given in
another page of the history- of the Stake.
is

;

MILLVILLE
Is located four miles

south of Logan.

It

was

first settled

June

27,

1860, by Ezra T. Benson, Peter Maughan, Joseph G. Hovey, Geo.
W. Pitkin, E. Edwards, F. Weaver, Martin Wood and Garr
brothers. J. G. Hovey was appointed Bishop. The present Bishop,

tulmdge's
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Geo. O. Pitkin, was appointed March 12th, 18(i2. Mail is delivered
week Tuesday, Thursday and Saturda}'.

at Millville three times a

—

LEWISTON
on the west bank of Bear River, opposite and west of
Richmond. It was first settled in 1871 by Peter E. Van Orden,
Robert Wall, P. Griffith, John Buxton and T. Huff. It was organized as a ward of the Stake October 20th, 1872, with Wml II.
Is situated

Lewis, Bishop.

The settlement

receives mail three times a week.

BENSOI^
about eight miles north-west from Logan. It was settled May
1871, by I. J. Clark and sons. Alma Harris, Charles Rees, Geo.
Thomas and William Ricks. Alma Harris, Bishop. Mail twice a
week.
Is

3r(l,

CLARKSTON
Is located in the north-west part of the

1864 with Israel

J.

Clark, Bishop.

county.

It

was

settled in

The present bishop

is

John

Jardine.

NEWTON
Is a

growing town situated north-west of Logan, with Hans Funk

as Bishop.

Other minor settlements have already been named and their
changes noted in the Stake organization.
Before closing the history of the cities of Cache Valley we will
here introduce the chapter on the Logan temple with its beautiful
steel I'late picture, as the temple is the center subject not only to
the whole of the Mormon people of northern Utah but also of
southern Idaho.
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V.

The Logan Temple. Historical Review of Mormon Temples. Example of the
Kirlland Temple.
Endowments. Expositionsof the Divine Mysteries. No Oaths
Review of the Books of
Taken by the Initiates Against the I'nited States.
History
ex-Elder John Hyde and Sister Fanny Stenhouse on the Endowments.
and Dedication of the Logan Temple. The Temple period near. The Temple in
its

Glory.

The

Temple is a very interesting and important subject,
and Mormons alike and as the Logan Temple is
the House of the Lord (or in Gentile parlance the Endowment
House), to which not only all the counties of northern and eastern
Utah and southern Idaho send their multitudes of Mormon people
for temple endowments and service, but also Salt Lake City itself, it is
Loejaii

to the Gentiles

;

To the
a highly proper subject to be fully treated in this volume.
Mormons the Logan Temple is a grand Masonic fabric reared unto
the name of the God of Israel, where endowments are given, ordinances administered and services performed which concern the salvation and exaltation both of the living and the dead, as connected with
the Mormon church, or related to the families of its people.
On the
otlier hand, the Logan Temple, to the Gentile and anti-Mormon, is
the chief endowment house of Mormon Utah, where the polygamic
and sought to be perpetuated in secret places.
looked upon, even by Congress and the United States
government, as the chief house at present where disloyal councils
of elders and assemblies of Mormon disciples meet in their stronghold of the north, into which U. S. deputy marshals cannot easily
penetrate to execute the law ettectually, not being able to surprise
the Mormon high priests and their votaries in the performance ot
"their treasonable service and unholy rites." There in the Logan
temple, situated on the hill a convenient distance from the center of
the temple city itself, with its excellent lookout to guard against
surprise, far removed from the capital of the territory and Ogden
with their IT. S. courts, it is thought "Polygamic Theocracy" reigns
supreme, in rebellion to the United States, defiant of the nation's
power and the majesty of her laws, enacted specially against this
In fact, it is believed by nearly everj'said Mormon theocracy.
body, excepting the Mormons themselves, that there is to-day, 1889,
institution is nursed
It is

also

"Polygamic Theocracy" as seen by the antieyes of Chief Justice James B. McKeau, and which he
arraigned in his court in the person of Brigham Young as the
embodiment of a system.
Such are anti- Mormon views, which are from time to time presented to Congress and before committees on territories, nor have
the delegates from Utah been able to disabuse the mind of Conexisting the veritable

Mormon
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gress and the American people, so deeply imbued with these distorted anti-Mormou notions.
And what makes this matter of so
much consequence and interest in this book of the north is, that the
Logan temple to-day is looked upon as the Masonic embodiment of
that "Polygamic Theocracy," as Brigham Young, the founder of
Utah, was looked upon by Chief Justice McKean as the pe)-sonal
embodiment of the institution, as he stood arraigned before him at
the bar in the j-ear 1870.

There have been numerous books published with anti-Mormon
and apostate exposes of Mormon temples and Mormon endowments, but none from any legitimate and responsible historian rekt'
tive to the temple, its endowments, its service and its genius.
The
principal of these books of exposes is that of the late Rev. John
Hyde (an apostate Mormon elder), and next that of Mrs. Fanny
Stenhouse, in her Tell it all; and these books have been frequently cited before committees on territories as true and faithful
exposures of Mormon temples, endowments and oaths.
Meantime the Mormon apostles and elders, with a becoming \
repugnance and Masonic reticence quite understandable to members
of every Masonic order, have shrank from a public exhibition of the
sacred things of their temple, or to give on the platform in controversy, or in their church books, the genuine expositions, to la}- side
by side with these perverted exposes of anti-Mormon and apostate
writers.
But with this writer (though he has been a Mormon and an
As the historian of Utah, it is his
initiate) the case is different.
bounden duty, which he owes both to the Mormon church and
the nation, to give the true expositions and history of the Mormon
temple and its endowments, and this he will aim to do, not as an
apostate exposing the sacred things of an earnest, religious people,
but with the strict conscientiousness of a true historian, or as a
minister expounding to his 'congregation the sacred things of the
Holy Book. Thus his duty performed, the American Congress
itself, as well as the general public abroad, will have a true and
faithful record to consult in their legislation upon the Mormons, or
investigation of their religion and the mysteries of their temples.
It scarcely need be told the reader that the Mormon prophet
opened a new dispensation of the Hebraic type, designed to bring
in the fullness of the Gentiles and the glory of the House of Israel,
And here, to expound his
restoring the Abrahamic covenant.
theme and relate the narrative, the author cannot do better than to
embody the chapter upon the tirst temple of the dispensation, taken

Joseph the Prophet."
the timeKirtland was built up, the saints thoroughly understood their type and mission as the Latter-day Israel; and with an
exultation that had been worthy ancient Israel, they dwelt upon the
promises renewed unto them by the oath of the mighty God of
Jacob.
Their destiny was clearly defined by the prophetic genius of

from

his "Life of

By

A

MONUMENT

their great founder, the
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TO THE LORD.

divine text of which, applied to

them

as a

people, was

"The Lord shall estahlish thee a holy people unto himself;
and make thee the head and not the tail, and thou shalt be above
only; and thou shalt not be beneath: if that thou hearken unto the
commandments of the Lord thy God, which I command thee this
day, to observe and do them."
Therefore the saints in their Zion had reared a temple to the

—

God of Israel the author of their covenant.
this tem[ile-building in America was inspired by the same

august luime of the

And

genius as that which gave the covenant a renewal.
The spirit of Jehovah overshadowed the temple. An ancient,
not a modern, meaning was in it.
It was Hebraic in its prophecy
and symbol, Ilebraic in its priesthood and order of worship.
Rome, the mother of Christendom, had built her gorgeous
cathedral to the name of St. Peter; her daughter, the English
Church, had built a monument of worship scarcely less imposing,
dedicated to the name of St. Paul; Europe had, in tact, been
crowded with cathedrals, churches and chapels, bearing the names
of a legion of Romish Saints and Protestant Reformers.
But no monument had been reared to the name of Israel's

God!

A majesty,

borrowed from Heathendom,

Rome

name of Jesus the son of David, to the very
God who gave the sceptre unto Judah's hand.
the

Rome had done

sanctihed with
rivalry of that

all for herself, nothing for Jerusalem
had been a most pertinent question " Which of all the gods
do Gentile Christians worship ?"
But Jehovah had again raised up a prophet.
Again had he
an Israel in the earth, with a living covenant in force and a present
!

It

oath to

:

fulfill.

Joseph was

restoring the almost forgotten glory ot
dispensations gave him the keys of Israel's
restoration.
So did Joseph, now first of all, restore the God of
Israel, that the nations might worship Him, and symbolized His
majesty and dominion in the future by a temple dedicated to His
Israel

I

literally

The angels of

name.

Who can mistake its meaning?
send my messenger, and he shall prepare the
way before me and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come
to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight
in: behold he shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts."
'Tis a

wondrous example!

"Behold,

I will
:

The

restoration of the

supreme name of Jehovah; the minisand the speedy coming of Messiah
symbolism of that temple which

tration of his will to the nations,
as King of Zion, were the very

arose in Kirtland, proclaiming a new dispensation.
"It (the temple) was commenced," says Eliza R. Snow, "in
June, 1833, under the immediate direction of the Almighty,
through his servant, Joseph Smith, whom he had called in his boy-
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hood, like Samuel of old, to introduce the fullness of the everlasting gospel.
"At that time the saints were few in number, and most of
them very poor; and had it not been for the assurance that God
had spoken, and had commanded that a house should be built to
His name, of which He not only revealed the form, but also designated the dimensions, an attempt towards building that temple,
under the then existing circumstances, would have been, by all
concerned, pronounced preposterous.
"Although many sections of the world abounded with mosques, churches, synagogues and cathedrals, built professedly for
worship, this was the first instance, for the lapse of many centuries,
of God having given a pattern, from the heavens, and manifested
by direct revelation how the edifice should be constructed, in order
This knowlthat He might accept and acknowledge it as His own.
edge inspired the saints to almost superhuman eftbrts, while through
In comparison with eastfaith and union they ae(iuired strength.
ern churches and cathedrals, this temple is not large, but in view
of the amount of available means possessed, a calculation of the
cost, at lowest possible figures would have staggered the faith of
any but Latter-day Saints and it now stands as a monumental
;

pillar.

"Its dimensions are eighty by fifty-nine feet; the walls fifty
and the tower one hundred and ten feet. The two main
The buildhalls are fifty-five by sixty-five feet, in the inner court.
ing has four vestries in front, and five rooms in the attic, which
were devoted to literature and for meetings of the various quorums
of the priesthood.
" There was a peculiarity in the arrangement of the inner
court which made it more than ordinarily impressive so much so
that a sense of sacred awe seemed to rest upon all who entered.
Not only the saints, but strangers also, manifested a high degree
of reverential feeling. Four pulpits stood, one above another, in
the center of the building, from north to south, both on the east
and west ends those on the west for the presiding officers of the
Melchisedec priesthood, and those on the east for the Aaronic and
each of these pulpits was separated by curtains of white painted
canvas, which were let down and drawn up at pleasure. In front
of each of these two rows of pulpits was a sacrament table, for the
administration of that sacred ordinance. In each corner of the
court was an elevated pew for the singers the choir being disIn addition to the pulpit curtains
tributed into four compartments.
angles, which divided the main^
right
intersecting
at
others,
were
ground-floor hall into four equal sections, giving to each one-half of
feet high,

—

;

;

—

one

set of pulpits.

"From

the day the ground was broken for laying the foundaits dedication on the 27th of March, 1836,
the work was vigorously prosecuted.
"With very" little capital except brain, bone and sinew, comtion of the temple, until
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bined with unwavering trust in God, men, women, and even children, worked with their miglit.
While the brethren labored in
their dei)artmeuts, the sisters were actively engaged in Ijoarding
and clothing workmen not otherwise provided for all living as
abstemiously as possible, so that every cent might be appropriated
to the grand object, while their energies were stimulated by the
prospect of participating in the blessing of a house built by the
direction of the Most High, and accepted by Him.
" The dedication was looked forward to with intense interest,
and when the day arrived (Sunday, March 27th, IS'Sti) a dense multitude assembled.
The temple was tilled to its utmost, and when
the ushers were compelled to close the doors, the outside congre*
*
*
gation was nearl\-, if not quite, as large as that within.
"At the hour appointed the assembly was seated, and at nine
o'clock President Sidney Rigdon commenced the services of the
day by reading the ninety-sixth and twenty-fourth Psalms."
After the preliminary exercises. President Kigdon delivered a
discourse from the 18th, 19th, and 20th verses of the nineteenth
chapter of Matthew, which was spoken of by Joseph as being
"very forcible and sublime."
The morning and afternoon services were divided by an intermission of twenty miuutes, during which the congregation remained
seated.
The afternoon service began by the singing of " Adamondi-ahman," which may be interpreted as the Song of Adam.
And to those present wlio understood something of the grand
patriarchal order of the heavens, to be restored under the ministry
of Adam, "the Ancient of Days " this patriarchal song must

—

—

—

have possessed a very peculiar signiticance.
Concerning the services which followed, Joseph says
" I then made a short address, and called upon the several
quorums, and all the congregation of saints, to acknowledge the
Presidency as Prophets and Seers, and uphold them by their
prayers.
They all covenanted to do so, by rising."
He then called upon the quorums and the congregation to
acknowledge and uphold the Twelve Apostles, the Presidents of
the Seventies, the High Council of Kirtland, the Bishops of Kirtland and Zion and their councilors, the High Council of Zion. the
President of the Elders and his councilors, and the President of
the Priests, Teachers, and Deacons, and their councilors.
"The vote was unanimous in every instance," says Joseph,
"and I prophesied to all that inasmuch as they would uphold these
:

men in their
name of

several stations, the Lord would bless them yea, in
Christ, the blessings of heaven shall be yours
and
when the Lord's anointed go forth to proclaim the word, bearing
testimony to this generation, if they receive it they shall be blessed;
but if not, the judgments of God will follow close upon them,
until that city or that house which rejects them shall be left deso-

the

late."

;

;
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After singing by the congregation, Joseph offered the following
dedicatory prayer
"Thanks be to thy name,
Lord God of Israel, who keepest
covenant, and showest mercy unto thy servants who walk uprightly
before thee, with all their hearts; thou who hast commanded thy
servants to build a house to thy name in this place.
And now thou
beholdest, O Lord, that thy servants have done according to thy
commandment. And now we ask thee, Holy Father, in the name
of Jesus Christ, the Son of thy bosom, in whose name alone salvation can be administered to the children of men, we ask thee,
Lord, to accept of this house, the workmanship of the hands of us,
thy servants, which thou didst command us to build; for thou
knowest that we have done this work through great tribulation
and out of our poverty we have given of our substance, to build a
house to thy name, that the Son of Man might have a place to
manifest himself to his people. And as thou hast said in a revelation, given to us, calling us thy friends, saying, 'call your solemn
assembly, as I have commanded you and as all have not faith, seek ye
yea, seek ye
diligently, and teach one another words of wisdom
out of the best books, words of wisdom seek learning even by
prepare every
study, and also b^- faith.
Organize yourselves
needful thing, and establish a house, even a house of prayer, a house
of fasting, a house of faith, a house of learning, a house of glory,
That your incomings may be
a house of order, a house of God.
in the name of the Lord, that your outgoings may be in the name
of the Lord, that all your salutations may be in the name of the
Lord, with uplifted hands to the Most High.'
" And now, Holy Father, we ask thee to assist us, thy people,
with thy grace, in calling our solemn assembh', that it may be done
And in a manner that
to thy honor, and to thy divine acceptance.
we may be found worthy in thy sight to secure a fullillment of the
promises which thou hast made unto us, thy people, in the revelations given unto us: that thy glory may rest down upon thy people,
and upon this thy house, which we now dedicate to thee, that it
may be sanctitied and consecrated to be holy, and tliat thy hoi}'
pi'eseuce ma}- be continually in this house, and that all people who
shall enter upon the threshold of the Lord's house may feel thy
power, and feel constrained to acknowledge that thou hast sanctiAnd do
fied it, and that it is thy house, a place of thy holiness.
thou grant, Holy Father, that all those who shall worship in this
house, may be taugiit words of wisdom out of the best books, and
that they may seek learning even by study, and also by faith, as
thou hast said and that they may grow up in thee, and receive a
fullness of the Holy Ghost, and be organized according to thy laws,
and be prepared to olitain every needful thing; and that this house
may be a house of prayer, a house of fasting, a house of faith, a
house of glory and of God, even thy house; that all the incomings
of thy people, into this house, may be in the name of the Lord;
that all the outgoings from this house may be in the name of the
;

;

;

;

;

;
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and tliat all their salutations may be in the name of the
Lord, with holy hands, uplifted to the Most High and that no
unclean thing shall he permitted to come into thy house to pollute
and when thy people transgress, any of them, they may
it;
speedily repent, and return unto thee, and tind favor in thy sight,
and be restored to the blessings which thou hast ordained to be
poured out upon those who shall reverence thee in thy house.
And we ask thee. Holy Father, that thy servants may go forth from
this house, armed with thy power, and thy name may be upon them,
and thy glory be round about them, and thine angels have charge
over them and from this place they may bear exceedingly great
and glorious tidings, in truth, unto the ends of the earth, that they
may know that this is thy work, and that thou hast put forth thy
hand, to fulfill that which thou hast spoken by the mouths of the
prophets, concerning the last days.
ask thee, Holy Father, to
establish the people that shall worship and honorably hold a name
and standing in this thy house, to all generations, and for eternity,
that no weapon formed against them shall prosper that he who
diggeth a pit for them shall fall into the same himself; that no
combination of wickedness shall have power to rise up and prevail
over thy people upon whom thy name shall be put in this house
and if any people shall rise against this people, that thy anger be
kindled against them, and if they shall smite this people thou wilt
smite them, thou wilt fight for thy people as thou didst in the day
of battle, that they may be delivered from the hands of all their
enemies.
" We ask thee, Holy Father, to confound, and astonish, and to
bring to shame and confusion, all those who have spread lying
reports abroad, over the world, against thy servant, or servants, if
they will not repent when the everlasting gospel shall be proclaimed
in their ears, and that all their works may be brought to naught,
and be swept away by the hail, and by the judgments which thou
will send upon them in thy anger, that there may be an end to
lyings and slanders against thy people
for thou kuowest,
Lord,
that th}- servants have been innocent before thee in bearing record
of thy name, for which they have suttered these things therefore
we plead before thee a full and complete deliverance from under
this yoke
break it off,
Lord break it oft" from the necks of thy
servants, by thy power, that we may rise up in the midst of this
generation and do thy work.
"0 Jehovah, have mercy on this people, and as all men sin,
forgive the transgressions of thy people, and let them be blotted out
forever.
Let the anointing of thj' ministers be sealed upon them
with power from on high let it be fulfilled upon them as upon
those on the day of pentecost let the gift of tongues be poured
out upon thy people, even cloven tongues as of fire, and the interpretation thereof, and let thy house be filled, as with a rushing
might}- wind, with thy glory.
Put upon thy servants the testimony
of the covenant, that when they go out and proclaim thy word,

Lord

;

;

;

We

;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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they may seal up the law, and prepare the hearts of thy saints for
all those judgments thou art about to send, in thy wrath, upon the
inhabitants of the earth, because of their transgressions
that thy
people may not faint in the day of trouble. And whatsoever city
thy servants shall enter, and the people of that city receive their
testimony, let thy peace and thy salvation be upon that city, that
they may gatlier out of that city the righteous, that they may come
forth to Zion or to her stakes, the yilaces of thy appointment, with
songs of everlasting Joy and until this be accomplished, let not
thy judgments fall upon this city. And whatsoever city thy servants shall enter, and the people of that city receive their testimony, let thy peace and thy salvation be upon that city, that they
may gather out of that city the righteous, that they may come
forth to Zion, or to her stakes, the places of thy appointment, with
songs of everlasting joy and until this be accomplished, let not
thy judgments fall upon this city. And whatsoever city tliy servants
shall enter, and the people of that city receive not the testimony of
thy servants, and thy servants warn them to save themselves from
this untoward generation, let it be upon that city according to that
which thou hast spoken by the mouths of thy prophets; but deliver
thou, O Jehovah, we beseech thee, thy servants from their hands,
and cleanse them from their blood. O Lord, we delight not in the
destruction of our fellow-men
Their souls are precious before
thee, but thy word must be fultilled.
Help thy servants to say,
with thy grace assisting them, thy will be done,
Lord, and not
ours.
know that thou hast spoken by the mouth of thy
prophets terrible things concerning the wicked, in the last days
that thou wilt pour out thy judgments without measure
therefore,
<) Lord, deliver thy people from the calamity of the wicked
enable thy servants to seal up the law, and bind up the testimony,
that they may be prepared against the day of burning.
ask
thee. Holy Father, to remember those who have been driven (by
the inhabitants of Jackson County, Mo.) from the lands of their
inheritance, and break ofi', O Lord, this yoke of atHiction that has
been put upon them. Thou knowest,
Lord, that they have been
greatly oppressed and aiHicted by wicked men, and our hearts flow
out with sorrow because of their grievous burdens.
Lord, how
long wilt tiiou suffer this people to bear this atHiction, and the cries
of their innocent ones to ascend up in thine ears, and their blood
come up in testimony before thee, and not make a display of thy
testimony in their behalf? Have mercy,
Lord, upon that wicked
mob who have driven thy people, that they may cease to spoil, that
they may repent of their sins, if repentance is to be found
but if
they will not, make liare thine arm,
Lord, and redeem that which
thou ilidst appoint a Zion unto thy peo]ile.
"And if it cannot be otherwise that the cause of thy people
may not fail before thee, may thine anger be kindled, and thine
indignation fall upon them, that they may be wasted away both root and
branch, from under heaven but inasmuch as they will repent, thou
;

:

;

!
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;
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;

;
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aud merciful, and wilt turn away thy wrath when thou
Lord,
Have mercy,
lookest upon the face of thine anointed.
upon all the nations of the earth have merc\- upon the rulers of
our land may those principles which were so honorably and nobly
defended, namely, the constitution of our land, by our fathers, be
established forever.
Remember the kings, the princes, the nobles,
and the great ones of the earth, and all people, and the churches,
all the poor, the needy and attticted ones of the earth, that their
hearts may be softened, when thy servants shall go out from thy
Jehovah, to bear testimony of thy name, that their prehouse,
judices may give way before the truth, and thy people may obtain
favor in the sight of all, that all the ends of the earth may know
that we thy servants have heard thy voice, and that thou hast sent
us that from all these, thy servants, the sons of Jacob, may
gather out the righteous to build a holy city to thy name, as thou
hast commanded them.
AVe ask thee to appoint unto Zion other
stakes besides this one which thou hast appointed, that the gathering
of thy people may roll on in great power and majesty, that thy work
may be cut short in righteousness. Xow these words, Lord, we have
spoken before thee, concerning the revelations and commandments
which thou hast given unto us, who are identified with the Gentiles;
but thou knowest that thou hast a great love for the children of
Jacob, who have been scattered upon the mountains, for a long
time, in a cloudy and dark day: we therefore ask thee to have
mercy upon tlie children of Jacob, that Jerusalem, from this hour,
may begin to be redeemed, and the yoke of bondage begin to be
broken otf from the house of David, and the children of Judah may
begin to return to the lands which thou didst give to Abraham,
their father
and cause that the remnants of .Jacob, who have been
cursed and smitten because of their transgressions, be converted
from their wild and savage condition, to the fullness of the everlasting gospel, that they may lay down their weapons of bloodshed,
and cease their rebellions and may all the scattered remnants of
Israel, who have been driven to the ends of the earth, come to a
knowledge of the truth, believe in the Messiah, and be redeemed
from oppression, and rejoice before thee.
"O Lord, remember thy servant, Joseph Smith, Jr., and all his
art gracious

:

;

;

:

;

and jiersecutions, how he has covenanted with Jehovah,
and vowed to thee,
mighty God of Jacob, and the commandments which thou hast given unto him, and that he hath sincerely
Have mercy,
striven to do thy will.
Lord, upon his wife and
children, that they may be exalted in thy presence and preserved by
thy fostering hand have mercy upon all their immediate connections, that their prejudices may be broken up and swept away
as with a flood, that they may be converted and redeemed with
Israel, and know that thou art God.
Remember,
Lord, the
presidents, even all the presidents of thy church, that thy right
hand may exalt them, with all their families, and their immediate
connections, that their names may be perpetuated and had in everafflictions

;

f
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remembrance, from generation to generation. Remember
thy church, O Lord, with all their families, and all their immediate connections, with all their sick and afflicted ones, with all the
poor and meek of the earth, that the kingdom which thou hast
set up without hands may become a great mountain, and fill the
whole earth that thy church may come forth out of the wilderness of darkness, and shine forth fair as the moon, clear as the sun,
and terrible as an arni\' with banners, and be adorned as a bride
for that day when thou shalt unveil the heavens, and cause the
mountains to How down at thy presence, and the valleys to be
exalted, the rough places made smooth
that thy glory may fill the
earth, that when the trump shall sound for the dead we shall be
caught up in the cloud to meet thee, that we may ever be with the
Lord, that our garments may be pure, that we may be clothed upon
with robes of righteousness, with palms in our hands and crowns
of glory upon our heads, and reap eternal joy for all our sutferings.
"
Lord God Almighty, hear us in these petitions, and answer
us from heaven, thy hoi}' habitation, where thou sittest enthroned,
with glory, honor, power, majesty, might, dominion, truth, justice,
judgment, mercy, and an infinity of fullness, from everlasting to
everlasting.
hear, O hear,
hear us,
Lord, and answer these
petitions, and accept the dedication of this house unto thee, the
work of our hands, which we have built unto thy name And also
and help us by the power of
this church, to put upon it thy name
thy spirit, that we may mingle our voices with those bright shining
seraphs around thy throne, with acclamations of praise, singing
hosanna to God and the Lamb, and let these thine anointed ones
be clothed with salvation, and thy saints shout aloud for joy.
lasting
all

;

;

!

;

Amen

and Amen."
The sublimity of this prayer

is striking. Its opening: " Thanks
be to thy name,
Lord God of Israel, who keepest covenant and
showest mercy unto thy servants," has an antique grandeur in its
tone, while the exalted outburst, " O Jehovah, have mercy upon
this people I" and "Have mercy upon the children of Jacob, that
Jerusalem, from this hour, may begin to be redeemed, and the yoke
of bondage begin to be broken otf from the house of David, that
the children of Judah may begin to return unto the lands which
thou didst give to Abraham, their father," has an Hebraic swell
worthy one of the old Jewish prophets.
There could be no mistaking the God whom Joseph was revealing to his disciples, nor the one with whom thej' were making their
covenant.
Indeed, how wonderfully personal is this language:
"O Lord, remember thy servant, Joseph Smith, Jr., and all his
afflictions and persecutions, liow he has covenanted with Jehovah,
and vowed to thee, () mighty God of Jacob, and the commandments
which thou hast given unto him, and that he hath sincerely striven
to do thy will."
Joseph, in fact, had actually made a covenant with Jehovah,
administered to him by angels, which he in turn was administering

i
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MARVELOUS MANIFESTATIONS.
to the saints in that temple,

now

dedicated to the

name

of the

God

of Jacob.

The divine events of that occasion would be very incompletely
told without a view of the angelic administration which there took
place
After the close of the above prayer and singing by the choir,
"After which,"' says Joseph,
the Lord's Supper was administered.
" I bore record of
mission, and of the ministration of angels.
*
*
*
President F. G. Williams arose, and testitied that
while President Rigdon was making his first prayer, an angel
entered the window and took his seat between Father Smith and
President David
himself, and remained there during his prayer.
Whitraer also saw angels in the house."
At the evening meeting of the same day, says Joseph, " Brother
George A. Smith arose and began to prophesy, when a noise was
heard like the sound of a rushing mighty wind, which filled the
temple, and all the congregation simultaneously arose, being moved
upon by an invisible power. Many began to speak in tongues and
prophesy; others saw glorious visions; and I beheld the temple was
The
filled with angels, which fact I declared to the congregation.

my

people of the neighborhood came running together (hearing an
unusual sound within, and seeing a bright light like a pillar of
fire resting upon the temple,) and were astonished at what was
transpiring."
From that day

onward these pentecostal scenes were frequent.
April 3d, on the occasion of a meeting in the temjile,
after assisting in the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, says Joseph
"I retired to the pulpit, the veils being dropped, and bowed
After
myself, with Oliver Cowdery, in solemn and silent prayer.
rising from prayer, the following vision was opened to both
of us:
"The veil was taken from our minds, and the eves of our
understanding were opened.
saw the Lord standing upon the
breastwork of the pulpit before us, and under his feet was a paved
work of pure gold, in color like amber. His eyes were as
a dame of fire, the hair of his head was white like the pure snow,
his countenance shone above the brightness of the sun, and his
voice was as the sound of the rushing of great waters, even the
voice of Jehovah, saying
" 'I am the first and the last, I am he who liveth, I am he who
was slain, I am your advocate with the Father. Behold your sins
are forgiven you, you are clean before me, therefore lift up your
heads and rejoice, and let the hearts of your brethren rejoice, and
let the hearts of all my people rejoice, who have with their might,
built this house to my name, for behold, I have accepted this house,
and my name shall be here, and I will manifest myself to my people
in mercy in this house, yea, I will appear unto my servants, and
speak unto them with my own voice, if my people will keep my
commandments, and do not pollute this holy house, yea the hearts

On Sunday,

We

:
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of thousands and tens of thousands shall greatly rejoice in consequence of the blessings which shall be poured out, and the endowment with which my servants have been endowed in this house;
and the tame of this house shall spread to foreign lands, and this is
the beginning of the blessing which shall be poured out upon the
heads of my people. Even so. Amen.'
"After this vision closed the heavens were again opened unto
us, and Moses appeared before us, and committed unto us the keys
of the gathering of Israel from the four parts of the earth, and the
leading of the Ten Tribes from the land of the north.
" After this Elias appeared, and committed the dispensation of
the gospel of Abraham, staying, that in us, and our seed, all generations after us should be blessed.
"After this vision had closed, another great and glorious vision
burst upon us, for Elijah the Prophet, who was taken to heaven
without tasting death, stood before us, and said
" Behold the time has fully come, which was spoken of by
the mouth of Malachi, testifying that he [Elijah] should be sent
before the great and dreadful day of the Lord come, to turn the
hearts of the fathers to the children, and the children to the fathers,
Therefore the keys
lest the whole earth be smitten with a curse.
of this dispensation are committed into your hands, and by this ye
may know that the great and dreadful day of the Lord is near,
even at the doors.'"
Next came the Xauvoo Temple, of the same order in its
endowments, covenants and service, into which, however, was
further brought the patriarchal order, with its plural marriage, its
sealings of the House of Israel and baptism for the dead.
It is the endowments, as given in the Endowment House of
Salt Lake, that are described by the apostate John Hyde and Mrs.
Stenhouse, in tlie narratives of their passage through that house
which will apply to the Logan Temple though the temple advanced
farther into the celestial order than the Endowment House, as the
ministry of the angel Elijah, who holds tlie keys of the sealing
of the whole House of Israel, embraces the dead as well as the
:

'

living.

In

my

"Life of .Joseph the Prophet,"

I

have treated Mor-

(It
as " Jchovalis epic,'' and thus I must here expound it.
seems necessary that tlie author in this chapter should speak in the
first person, he l)eing a witness and an expounder.)
To the Mormon the high priest and neophyte alike man is

monism

—

—

an eternal being; his courses and his cycles everlasting rounds of
that being; his mortality the other half of his immortality; the
temporal the counterpart of the sjiiritual; prol)ation the state into
which his spirit has come fpr trial and experience; the estate of
heaven his return to his immortality with the claims of a faithful,
well-spent life in the day of his probationary work on earth, which
celestial heaven he yjerchance may reach through a purgatorial paradise, where "the foul deeds done in his days of nature are burnt
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and purged away," mortal

life

being at the best but a

state of

imperfection.

The Mormon has had a pre-existence; he (or she) lived in a
pre-existing world before this earth began he has come down to
earth in this latter-day dispensation, the sixth day of earth's probathe fullness of times.
tion
The earth herself may mystically be
considered as an eternal being man's mother, who once like man
was spiritual, but who has clothed herself in mortal tabernacle for
her children's sake, to bring forth man, male and female, in the
likeness of their Father, God.
Now the Prophet Joseph has asked the heavens all about this
subject and theme.
He has inquired concerning the origin of man.
;

—

Whence came he?

—

Whither going?

For what purpose

his life?

What

business, ministry or service properly appertain to him in
this mortal life as an eternal being, come only to sojourn here for
awhile? What influences control him? What laws is he under?
of the characters of mortals or the immortals are taking part
with him in this solemn drama of human existence and probation?
have taken part from the beginning of that drama reaching
into the pre-existing state? and why good and evil are here contending, the evil interrupting the good and checkering the life of
man on earth? Joseph has asked these solemn questions of eternity
and been answered; and he has put the lessons, the mysteries and
the types of earth and man's creation and probation into the
Endowment House or temple, there to be taught to the Lord's disciples by the masters of the order.
This, in brief, is the Mormon endowments revealed or exposed.
There is nothing further to be told, only detail and sacred dramatic
narrative.
This is the genius and subject of the temple.
Of the initial movement of the celestial drama in the house
or the overture of the divine harmonies of man's existence
for, as
Haydn has shown, the glorious theme of creation is susceptible of
musical interpretation
the ex-Mormon elder, the reverend Swedenborgian minister, John Hyde, says, "The first chapter of Genesis is
then performed, Eloheim taking the 'and God said' part." Why,
then, did this man, himself continuing as a Christian minister of
Genesis an<l the gospel, deform this Genesis interpreted in the Mormon endowment house? The book of Genesis is in every church,
expounded from every pulpit. Is it less sacred in solemn performance, before an earnest, s[)iritual minded people, who, taking part
in it, become its veritable actors, im{)ersonations of that Genesis of
man, male and female, created in the likeness of their Father, that
they through their probation may become as gods, knowing good
and evil ? If seeitig, as he did, that it was Genesis in solemn performance, with every soul perchance except his own overshadowed
with the solemnities of eternity, why did the apostate in book burlesque it?
The burlesque is his own; certainly not of the Mormon
temple and the august revelation of creation.
The divine John Haydn has set the subject and theme of crea-

Who

Who

—

—
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and called it an oratorio. It has often been performed
public before a Christian audience, and millions of souls have
It is performed 1)}' the archangels
heard that grand oratorio.
Michael, Gabriel, Uriel and Raphael in the declamator\' recitations
and arias, and the swelling choruses bj a chorus of angels. It is
the subject and theme of the Mormon endowment house.
Whj'
does the apostate blaspheme and burlesque that divine subject and
theme performed and expounded in the 5lormon temple, which the
best society of cultured England luis often heard in musical pertion to music
ill

in E.Keter Hall, London?
Handel's Messiah is another
sacred oratorio, of the same order, with a similar subject. Jehovah
has his part '• Comfort ye, comfort ye my people " Elias his part
Paul his part "Behold I will show you a mystery!" And one of
the seven archangels of the earth his part in the divine finale
"And the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised." And
millions of mortals enwrapt have listened to this glorious musical
It is the subject and theme of the Mormon
epic of the Messiah.
temple. How dare the apostate deform and burlesque the subject
in performance by the apostles and saints of the latter days?
It is true the apostate, John Hyde, never heard the Mormon
endowments preformed in musical service, as it doubtless will (portions of it) when the glory of the temple period comes; but he well
knew its divine meanings as proved by his identifying the opening
of the sacred performance with the first chapter of Genesis, and
from the e.xample of the musical services of the temple of Solomon,
the apostate elder might easih* have imagined the oratorio service
Continuing the fancy to the millenas a part of the endowments.
nial service, he could also have imagined these ordained Mormou

formance

—
—

!

—

kings and priests and priestesses, (of whom he burlesqumgly
speaks) singing the triumphal song ot the universe "Hallelujah!
for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth (Jehovah of the temple)
King of kings and Lord of lords."
But there is, perhaps, even a better book than Genesis to illusIt is the Book of Job.
trate the ^Mormon endowments.
The Book of Job has long been considered, by learned critics
of eastern literature, to be a Gentile composition, very ancient and
of the dramatic cast and genius, which, though compiled into the
Hebrew Bible properly, forms no part thereof. And it may in this
connection be observed, that learned Theosophists and teachers of
Esoteric Buddhism, like Madam Blavatsky, Col. H. S. Olcott and A.
P. Sinnett, further atfirm now the opinion that the Book of Job
belonged to the Temple, and suppose that it was taken from some
temple of Egypt. Similar is also ailirmed of the first part (thirtyIt is taught that there are two distinct
four verses) of Genesis.
books blended into one under the name of Genesis. The first part
of Genesis, treating of creation in general, is considered of Egyptian origin, a most exact book, surpassing the account even of the
modern scientist, out of which the priests of Egvpt taught the
divine story of the creation of this earth, in which also the Eloheim

—
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proposed the creation of " Man in our own image, male and female."
The other part of Genesis the story of Adam and Eve actually
iipou earth, in the garden of Eden, and their fall and expulsion
from Paradise, is a second edition of the creation, seemingly a
supplementary one by Closes, or some other of the ancient masters

—

Now. strange to say, there are precisely
of the divine mysteries.
these two phases or movements in the divine epic or sacred drama
of creation and man's iirst period on earth, as performed in the
Mormon Endowment House. Moreover, in such performance there
is revealed, in the Mormon Temple, more knowledge of the creation, of man 3 origin and descent to earth, and of the divine mj-steries
in general, than is known to modern Christian masters of theology,
and only known to the masters among the ancients.
Next, take the Book of Job, with it continue the subject and
theme of the sublime temple epic, from Adam to Job, illusti-ating
The sacred drama moves
in the latter the experience of the race.
along in human performance, and true theology is taught to the
race in the example of Job and his friends, with the Lord and
The epic or
Satan both inspiring and taking part in the action.
sacred drama so continued, you have the third phase and revelation
of Mormon endowments.
The apostate John Hj-de, in his blaspheming spirit, relates the
opening of the endowment sacred drama thus
" While thus dressing ourselves, a farce was being performed
The creation of the world was being
in the next compartment.
Eloheim (.J. M. Grant), was counseling with Jehovah
enacted.
(Jesus) and Michael (Adam), ^y. C. Staines, about making and
peopling the earth. He sends these three down to take a look and
bring back word as to what are the prospects. They pretend to go,
examine, and return to report. The first chapter of Genesis is then
performed, Eloheim taking the and God said part. The mind
was struck with the wild blasphemy of the whole affair. When
they came down to the creation of man, the three, Jehovah, Jesus
and Michael, came into our compartment, and by stroking each of
us separately pretended to form; and by blowing into our faces
:

'

'

We

were then supposed to be as Adam,
hands of our makers (an
allegory to be terribly carried out).
But we were alone; a little
more farce, and our wives were introduced, who were similarly
arrayed, and had been similarh" conducted toward as ourselves,
their otlieiaries of course being women, Miss E. R. Snow, and
some others. We were made to shut our eyes as if asleep, commanded to arise and see, and our wives were severally given to us.
Joy of course filled our hearts, and we were filed otf by twos to the
compartment where we had heard the voice of Eloheim."
Divested of its spirit of blasphemy, which sufficiently shows the
apostate malice in the telling, and divested of the form of the farce
(ex-Elder Hyde's own clothing) here is the exposition
" Those who went through the endowment house that day
pretended to vivify

newlv made and

us.

perfectlj' ductile in the

:
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as spirits in a pre-existing state.

as eternal beings in their primeval spirit home, or
pre-existing world, with their Father God, or their fathers, Eloheim."
There they had been nursed and educated, through long seons of

They were there

eternity, previous to entering the estate of mortal probation
designed new world, the earth.

on the

It is the subject of Eliza R. Snow's sublime hymn of the divine
parentage of man and woman, of their pre-existence and of the
"wise and glorioas jiurpose " which their Father and Mother, God,
had in sending them to earth for probation. " 0, Mil Father, Thou
That Dwellest,'' \6 a temple hymn and as it is at once" the sweetest
and sublimest exposition of this theme like an angel's song, belonging to this passage in the service of the Endowment House, it shall
thus coupled, this divine hymn may illuminate the
be here given
Saints themselves, for Eliza R. Snow was a High Priestess indeed.
;

;

my Father, thou that dwellest
In the high ami glorious place
When shall I regain thy presence,
And again behold thy face?
In thy holy habitation,
Did uiy spirit once reside?
In my first primeval childhood,
Was I nurtured neir thy side ?
!

For a wise and glorious purpose

Thou has placed me here on earth,
And withheld the recollection
Of my former friends and birth
;

Yet oft-times a secret something
Whispered, You're a stranger here
And I felt that I had wandered
From a more exalted sphere.
1

had learned

;

to call thee Father,

Through thy

Spirit from

on high

;

Key of Knowledge
Was restored, I knew not why.

But, until the

Id the heavens are parents single?
No the thought makes reason stare
Truth is reason truth eternal
Tells me, I've a mother there.
;

!

;

Wiienl leave

When

this frail existence,

mortal by.
Father, mother, may I meet you
In your rciyal court on high ?
I lay this

Then, at length, when I've completed
All you sent me forth to do,
With your mutual approbation
bet me come and dwell with you.

Stenhouse has developed an expose fnmi this very subSee in contrast what divine and swelling themes the High
Priestess of the Temple brought out in her insjiired temple song.
There is but one in the English language to
It is an epic hymn.
match it namely, Wesley's,
Sister

ject.

—
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Lo He comes in clouds descending,
Once tor favored sinners slain
;

Thousand thousand Saints attending,
Swell the triumph of His train
Jah Jehovah
:

!

God appears on

Would any Wesleyan
it is

earth to reign.

burlesc^iie this

grand temple theme

a temiile tiieine, the very counterpart of that of the

High

?

for

Mormon

Priestess.

these neophites of the Endowment House who passed
through with Sister Steidiouse, been intellectually and spiritually
attuned to the mysteries, they would have been able to answer the

Had

temple questions ])ut to Job
"Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind and said,
"
is this that darkeneth counsel Ijy words without knowl-

Who

edge?
" Gird up now thy loins like a man for I will demand of thee,
Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth f
Declare if thou hast undcrstandi-ng.
" Who hath laid the measure thereof, if thou knowest ? or who
hatii stretched the line upon it ?
Whereupon are the foundations
thereof fastened? or who laid the corner stone thereof;
" When the morning stars sang together and all the sons of God
shouted for joy."
They could have answered and said, '-We were Umi Tiiee, 0,
Everlasting Father, in our pre-existing world, through whose cycles
of evolutions we had in spirit passed under Thy guidance and teaching.
heard Eloheim, Jehovah (who on earth was to be incarnated
as Jesus), and Michael (who on earth was to be.f):;u; A.dam) planning this new creation. We, ourselves, Thy children, went down
with them in the work of creation during the si.\ (ui_>s or six
thousand years of formation. This was the period of the evolution
of the spiritual earth into the physical earth
when at last, in the
si.xth day, Michael himself was prepared to go down and take from
the earth the elements of her physical tabernacle, that he might
become the mortal father of our race, and when Zion was also
ready to come down with him as Eve our earthly mother, then we
the Morning Stars, sang together, and all the sons (and daughters)
of God (we among them) shouted for joy."
Joseph the Prophet in the Book of Abraham, as given b_^* hira
to his disciples, reveals the same sublime mysteries and knowledge.
In this book Abraham, speaking, says: "Now the Lord had
shown unto me, Abraham, the intelligences that were organized
before the world was, and among these there were many of the
noble and great ones; and God saw these souls that they were
good, and he stood in the midst of them, and he said these I will
make my rulers for he stood among those that were spirits, and
he saw that they were good and he said unto me, Abraham, thou
art one of thera, thou wast chosen before thou wast born.
And
;

"

We

;

;

;

51
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there stood one among them that was like unto God, and he said
will go down, for there is space
unto those wiio were with him,
there, and we will take of these materials, and we will make an
earth whereon these may dwell; and we will prove them herewith,
to see if they will do all things whatsoever the Lord their God shall
command them and they who keep their first estate, shall be
added upon and they who keep not their first estate, shall not have
glory in the same kingdom with those who keep their first estate
and they who keep their second estate, shall have glory added upon
their heads for ever and ever.
"And the Lord said, who shall I send? And one answered
And another
like unto the Son of Man, here am I, send me.
answered and said, here am I, send me. And the Lord said, I will
send the first."
Thus, according to Joseph's finding, the genesis of the gods
was before the genesis of man, and the hosts of heaven were numbered before the Lord the great Father of all ere the children
of earth had a mortal record.
And thus, in the exalted vision of Mormon theology, have we a
pre-existing domain, with God as the Father of all spirit; and
Jesus, or the Christ, is with the Father in his works of creation and

We

;

;

;

—

—

redemption.

And Abraham is also with the Father, from before the foundaHe is of the same order of spirits as Jesus.
tion of the world.
Christ is chief in the works of their Father, but there are many noble
ones with him in the great brotherhood which bears his name.
They are the church of the First Born.
To alfirm that Christ is Savior for the whole race of Adam,
the " Great High Priest of our profession," the Word by which
all things were created, and yet say that his ministry and brotherhood commenced only eighteen hundred years ago, is sheerly playing with divine conceptions. True, that is the view of modern
The
theologians, but it is cramped and narrow nevertheless.
heathen religions, and Grecian mythology, were far richer in this
regard than is Christian theology as expounded by the average
divine.
But the revelations of Joseph discover to us the economy of
the heavens in an everlasting sweep, and make consistent the idea

—

of an everlasting gospel.
From the Book of Abraham may be seen that the gods not
one, but many created the heavens and the earth, and that their

—

—

works are endless.
" Behold I lay in Zion a chief corner-stone," has thus given to
far
more exalted Masonic meaning than that given it by Chrisit a
tian theologians, or even by that worthy Masonic order, which,

down through the ages, has, better than churches,
among men the divine mysteries.
On earth the chief corner-stone was rejected, but
heaven

:

"And

the

Lord

said, I will

send the

first."

preserved

not so iu
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And this grand celestial view is also brought home to the
interest of the race in the person of Abraham, the father of the
*
*
and
he said, these will I make
rulers;
faithful:
chosen
wast
unto
me,
Abraham,
thou
said
them,
thou
one
of
he
art

"And

my

before thou wast born."
Here, then, have we not only the idea of pre-existence, but the
very spirit and philosophy of the true doctrine of election.
" Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called
whom
he called, them he also justified and whom he justitied,
and
them he also glorified."
He chose Adam to be the Patriarch of the whole human
He chose Seth, Enoch, Xoah, and Melchisedek. He chose
family.
Abraham to be the Father of the Faithful, Isaac to be the elect
sou, Jacob to be the Patriarch of the Twelve Tribes of Israel,
Moses to be the Leader of Israel, David to be a king, from whom
Messiah was to come. He chose Jesus to come in the "meridian
of time," and be the sacrifice, but in the last days to come again as
the King of Glory with him his apostle, and, in the consummaAnd finally- he has chosen Joseph Smith
tion, all his holy angels.
to prepare the way for that consummation.
The scientist will see as much truth in the declaration of the
pre-existence of universal man as in the pre-existence of Christ.
Indeed, the universal declaration gives force and consistency to
the special assertion.
Philosophic exactness requires us to say, at
least, that if Jesus had a pre-existence with the Father, then has
all mankind a pre-existing record.
What a lifting up of the race is this! And yet it doth not
By
detract one jot or tittle from the glory and dignity of Christ.
this revealing of the Mormon Prophet the view of God and his
children has been trulj- exalted, and the infinite sweep of existence
has been laid bare bej^ond the reach of the most poetic conception.
Standing on Mars Hill, declaring unto the Athenians the
Unknown God, Paul thus reasons: "Ascertain also of your poets
have said, For we are also his offspring. Forasmuch, then, as we
are the offspring of God, we ought not to think that the God-head
is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's
device."
But Jesus most affirmed the Fatherhood of God and the
relationship which existed between himself and his Father he
affirmed of his disciples also:
"And now, Father, glorify me with thine own self, with the
glory which I had with thee before the world was.
"I have manifested thy name unto the men which thou gavest
me out of the world thine they were, and thou gavest them me
;

;

;

;

;

;

and they have kept thy word. * * *
"I pray for them: I pray not for the world; but for them
which thou hast given me for they are thine. * * *
"They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world."
In plain JSIormon wording, Jesus had come down from His
;
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exalted estate, sent by the Father and His disciples also came down
to work out, with him, the redemption of the world.
He the
master, they the apostles of his ministry to all nations.
And that ministry is not only of the days of his flesh, but
from before the foundation of the world to the end of time. It is
the ministry of ages in His spirit estate, the ministry of His daj's in
the flesh, the ministry of His resurrection. And the brotherhood
of which he is chief has been with him, is with him, and will
be with him from the beginning to the end of his divine work.
Such is one of the subjects and themes of the Mormon Endow-

ment House and Temple.
The next scene in the Endowment House, after the foregoing
one described by Hyde, is that of the Garden of Eden, of which he
narrates in the same impious spirit.
He says:
" W. C. Staines, as Adam, and Miss Snow as Eve, were our
'buglemen;' we did what they did. Some raisin's were hanging
on one shrub, and W. W. Pheljis, in the character of the devil,
which he plays admirably (?) endeavored to entice us to eat of them.
Of course, the woman tempted me and I did eat.' We were then
cursed by Eloheim, who came to see us: the devil was driven out,
and his erudite astronomer and apostle (?) wriggled, squealed, and
crept away on his hands and knees."
It need scarcely be said, I think, that John Hyde has fully
'

own example, the fltness of the presence of that
character in the masonic sacred drama of the fall of Man.
Good and evil are now in the world. Adam and Eve fall. They
become as Gods having eaten of the tree, knowing now in their
mortal experience what good and evil mean.
Every male and
female passing through the house sees in each self the original likeness of their flrst parents and the experience of their probation.
This lesson of the endowments, or of the temple epic, may
also be seen in the book of Job, where every righteous man and
woman is a Job and his consort.
" Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present
themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also among them.
"And the Lord said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? Then
Satan answered the Lord, and said, From going to and fro in the
illustrated, in his

and from walking up and down in it.
the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an
upright man, one that fearetli God, and escheweth evil ?
"Then Satan answered the Lord, and said, Doth Job fear God
*
*
*
for nought?
" And the Lord said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in
thy power only upon himself put not forth thine hand. So Satan
went forth from the presence of the Lord."
The Book of Job is a rare temple lesson fraught with the subject of Mormon theology and revelation, as every Mormon adept
earth,

"

And

;

will at once perceive.
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So "there was a day when the Sons [and daughters] of God
came to present themselves before the Lord [in the Endowment
House of Salt Lake City] and Satan came also among them."

John Hyde, who was there in the character of a Mormon
Elder and faithful servant of God, met Satan in the Garden of
Eden, and he seems to have admired the performance of Satan's
part hugely: " W. W. Phelps in the character of the devil, which he
plays admirably (?) endeavored to en+ice us to eat" [of the tree of
the knowledge ot good and evil].
Probably Satan equally admired
Elder Hyde, for the young man was brilliant, eloquent, his mouth
full of words, luminous like Lucifer, with his own light, like him
proud of his intellect and ambitions, self-conscious that he could
reach the pinnacle, if the chance were given him, and the
pinnacle by right of his native excellence belonged to him.
Such
a person was John Hyde.
I met him once, when we were boy
elders together, and fraternizing with him several days thus read
him then; and, divining his spirit and character, could have
foretold his

subsequent

life.

But Elder Hyde should have been more sensibly impressed
with the fact that, while Satan in the Endowment House is but an
impersonation, that while he was there to teach the neophyte the
sublime drama, in the action of which mortals take part with
immortals, Satan himself

is

a real character in his interference in

and embodiment in human lives.
The thought
strongly impressed upon his mind, at that moment and thereafter,
would have warned him of the danger of too much consciousness
of his great intellect, too much spiritual pride and arrogance by
which the angels fell, and for which Lucifer, Star of the Morning,
was cast down out of heaven. He should also have remembered,
in the presence of Jesus in the Endowment House (in the person of
his minister), that unless he became as a little child in the sight of
God, and in the performance of the human-life-divine, he could in
nowise enter into the kingdom of heaven.
Glorious John Milton
had no need to have been awed in the intellectual majesty of John
Hyde's presence yet was he just such a child, and Paradise Lost
was his bewitching theme. John Milton would be quite " at home"

human

affairs

;

in the

Mormon Endowment House

of Salt

Lake

City, or in the

Logan Temple.
I will let John Hyde continue the Endowment narrative after
the driving of our first parents from their Eden
to be told by him
in distorted form, and with a certain brilliancy of diction, such as
the reader might anticipate from the ablest intellectual apostate of
the Mormon church.
I do this that the charge may not be made
things hid in darkness which
that the true narrative is garbled
ought to be published on the house top, and which indeed have been
published in books of seceders, and placed in "Gentile" and
Masonic libraries to inform and shock the public mind. The apostate elder says
were then supposed to be in a; cursed condition [after

—

—

"We
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being driven from Eden] and here commences the terrible intention
of this otherwise ridiculous buftbonerv.
We were now helpless
without the intervention of a higher power, and the establishment
of a higher laiv. An}^ law that could applj' to the body was of small
consequence any power that could control the body was of no
moment. Thus and fallen, God establishes the priesthood, and
endues him with the necessary jurisdiction; their power unlimited,
their commands indisputable, their decisions final, and their authority transcending ever}- other.
They were to act as God, with God's
authority, in God's place.
Oaths of inviolate secrecy, of obedience
to and dependence on the priesthood, especially not to 'touch any
woman unless given by this priesthood, through the President
were then administered to the intimidated and awed neophytes.
sign, a grip, and a key word were communicated and impressed by
practice upon us, and the third degree of Mormon endowment, or
Man, continues
first degree of the Aaronic priesthood was conferred.
the allegory, goes out into life, having one key of truth and one
power of priesthood. With these he goes forth into the world,
;

A

light is made darkness and darkness light.
He is lost in
doubt as to where the truth is. He is, in the next room, supposed
Several imitato be in the midst of the sects of the present day.
tions of the common styles of Quakers, Methodists and others are
performed. The devil, W. W. Phelps, meets and accosts each of
them with Good-morning, brother Methodist,' etc 'I love you
all,' 'You are my friends,' etc., etc.
Three apostles, Peter (Parley
P. Pratt), James (John Taylor), John (E. Snow), entered, and after
a little badinage between the devil and them, Peter commands him
to depart in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by the authority of the holy priesthood, and that makes him foam, hiss and
rush out. These apostles begin to examine us as to our position
and new instructions are given to us, not only as to priesthood in
general, as an afcfraci idea, but to Mormon dignitaries as the only repre-

where

'

;

;

sentatives of this idea of priesthood. The intention of this step is, that
Peter, James and John came down to Joseph Smith, and conferred
on him this priesthood, which has descended to Brigham Young;
that all the reverence that Christ in them could induce was now
to be paid to this Mormon priesthood
immediate, implicit and
unquestioning obedience to be, as Kimball said, like a tallowed rag
Now presumed this allegory, we
in the hands of Brigham Young.'
were advancing toward the kingdom of God. The man Adam,
lost by reason of his fall, the great original sin, doubly lost by the
addition of his personal sin, has received powers and blessings, and
wandered away from the truth. As it was the priesthood who
took him up in his fall, gave him the promise of a Redeemer, so it
must be this priesthood that must be the instrument of accomplishing his redemption, God has now taken pity on the world,
;

;

:

'

wandering in darkness, and revealed his gospel to Smith, bestowed
upon him this priesthood, and is now demanding entire obedience
to him and his successors."
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little more amplification bv Elder Hyde in the same strain
about "blind obedience" to the Church authorities, the administra^
tion of oaths of secrecy, announcement of penalties upon the traitor
and covenant breaker, the giving of grips and signs, and the initiate
has conferred upon him the second degree of the Aaronic priesthood and the first degree of the Melchisedec.
Despite the malice in the telling, pointed with poisoned tip
against Brigham, Heber, and the Mormon Priesthood, I see nothing
hideous, even in Hyde"s expose, nor anything ver\' ditferent from
the orthodox theology of the Catholic and Protestant churches.
"We were nov\^ helpless without the intervention of a higher
power, and the estalilishment of a higher law," after being driven

Mankind in this fallen state need the Savior,
out of Paradise.
Is this then unorJesus, the Christ, his gospel and his ministry.
thodox and blasphemous? Jehovah sends his prophets and seers;
Christ his apostles the priesthood of heaven is established on the
Is this new or repugnant to Catholic and Protestant
earth.
Churches? But it is the Mormon priesthood that is made to ottend
the orthodox Christian, in these anti-Mormon exposes of the temple;
and Heber C. Kimball's quaint saying, that the saints of Utah
must become "li/:e a fallowed rag in the hands of Brigham Young."
Well, continuing the aruilogy, Brigham Young must become like a
did
"tallowed rag" in the hands of the Lord God Almighty.
not the apostate elder give the resolution of the subject of priesthood? The Pope of Rome is Christ's vicegerent; the Archbishop
of the Church of England of the type and order, and Brigham
Young was the same to the Mormon Church, when John Hyde
passed through "the house.'" But Brigham Young had himself
stood in the neophyte's shoes, was there in the House, in fact, the
same every day always Adam in his human character. It might be
asked, how many "tallowed rags"' would it take to make the
character of one Brigham Young ? or how many Brigham Youngs
in the "Church of the First Born" to make "a tallowed rag"
priesthood ? All the absurdity, the burlesque and the fun reside in
the insinuation that Brigham Young and the Mormon people do
not believe in Mormonism and its mission a monstrous presumpEven the apostate Elder Hyde did not intend to say
tion surely.
so much, as it would have impugned the integrity and sincerity of
Moreover, Brighis own life as a Mormon disciple and minister.
:

Why

—

—

ham, Heber, Jedediah and Parley and Orson Pratt and John Taylor have already passed away; all their compeers of this generation
will soon follow them, but the Mormon Endowments and the
Mormon Temple will endure forever.
I come now, in this review of the exposes, to the part where
the apostate elder atfirms that an oath is taken agaiiist the United
and to this I shall be forced to give the
States and its Government
direct lie
and will challenge my truth against his malicious false;

!

hood.
"

He

We

says

were, therefore, sworn to cherish constant enmity toward
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the United States government for not avenging the death of Smith,
or righting tlie persecutions of the Saints; to do all that we could
toward destroying, tearing down, or overturning that government;
to endeavor to haflle its designs and frustrate its intentions; to
renounce all allegiance and refuse all snl)mission. If unable to do
anything ourselves toward the accomplishment of these olijects, to
teach it to our children from the nursery; impress it upon
them from the death-bed entail it upon them as a legacy. To
make it the one leading idea and sacred duty of their lives,
so that "the kingdom of God and his Christ" (the Mormon
Church and its priesthood) might subdue all other kingdoms and
fill the whole earth.
Curses the most frightful, penalties the most
barbarous, were threatened and combined in the obligation either
on failing to abide or in daring to reveal these covenants.
new
sign, a new key-word, and a new grip and the second degree of the
Melchisedec priesthood was administered."
As an evidence of distortion in John Hyde's testimony, I may
relate the facts of an anti-Mormon conspiracy, which occurred some
years ago, to prosecute George Q. Cannon before Congress upon
affidavits of apostates relative to this endowment oath.
To aid Gen. George R. Maxwell in his contest at Washington,
certain apostates from the Mormon Church made affidavits that
such an oath, disloyal to the United States, as charged against
George Q. Cannon, was administered in the endowment house, and
the intention was that all such affidavits from apostate Mormons,
who had been through the house, were to be furnished by the contestant. Maxwell, to the Committee on Territories, showing sufficient cause on testimony that George Q. Cannon was ineligible to
Congress, and unworthy of citizenship, by^ said disloyal oath taken
against the United States.
Probably had the conspiracy been
allowed to consummate, delegate Cannon never could have taken
his seat; but 'many prominent apostate Mormons were equally as
concerned as Apostle George Q. Cannon
and they had given
abundant evidence that they never did, and never would have been
induced, even at the penalty of their lives, to take an oath dislo3'al
to the United States.
The Tribune (from Tullidge) in behalf of
these gentlemen, came out with a denial in its editorial columns.
Eli B. Kelsey made an affidavit upon the case, directly testifying
that heliad been through the endowment house, had passed through
all the ceremonies and administrations of the house, and no such
oath against the United States had ever been administered to him.
His affidavit was forwarded to the Committee on Territories. The
circumstance also brought Elias L. T. Harrison out in a lecture on
the endowments, delivered in the Liberal Institute, in which he
declared most solemnly that no such oath of disloyalty to the
United States was administered in the endowment house.
What then shall be said of Mrs. Fanny H. Stenhouse's book,
" Tell It All," touching this oath against the United States government ? This may l)e said to the confusion of the lie: Mrs. Sten;

A

;
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NO OATH AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.
a« oath.

hotise does not charge mcli

The United

States

is

not

named

She simply
would seek
We
to avenge the death of Joseph Smith, the Prophet, upon the Gentiles ivho had caused his murder and that we would teach our children
to do so;" just such an oath as any famil}" might take against the
But this oath
murdei-ers of the head and father of their house.
does not radically belong to the Mormon temple. It was not taken
before Joseph's martyrdom; and it must, in its very nature, become
as much as once in her chapter on the endowments.
swore that by everj' means in our power we
says, "

,

the generation that put him to death has passed
in the Millennium, and the Millennium is supremely the temple period.
Here, now, we have the testimony of an organized body of
schismatic elders (known as the Godbeites), who owned at that time
the Salt Lake Tribune; and, as their leaders had for several years
been in communication with President Grant and his cabinet over
Utah affairs, b}' the President's own soliciting, their testimony should
be allowed in preference to the distortion of ex-Elder John Hyde.
The special design of Mr. Hyde's book was to make Mormonism
and its apostles hideous by his statements and his coloring; that
of Mr. Godbe and his compeers simpl}' a design to vindicate the
truth and to do justice both to the Mormon people and themselves,
~~"
in their relations to the endowment house and temple.
The oath given by the apostate John Hyde is a constructed oath
against the United States " We were, therefore, sworn to cherish
constant enmity toward the United States government to do all
that we could toward destroying, tearing down or overturning that
government; to endeavor to baffle its designs and frustrate its intentions; to renounce all allegiance and refuse all submission.
If
unable to do anything ourselves toward the accomplishment of
these objects, to teach our children fi-om the nursery impress it
upon them from the death-bed entail it upon them as a legacy."
This is a monstrous lie, constructed by the apostate Hyde for
the purpose of his malice and his book.
If it were true, tens of
thousands of sons and daughters of Utah must have been burdened
with this terrible charge from parents' death-beds, to follow and
haunt them through life like troubled spirits of their " dead-andgoue."
Where are these multitude of witnesses? If such an oath were
taken in the endowment house, how could Mormons become naturalized and take the oath of allegiance to the United States? There
is no such an oath administered or taken, and with this affirmation
the historian must leave his testimony, and will answer for its integrity in the day of judgment.
must quickly pass from the Endowment House of Salt
Lake City, where we have tarried too long reviewing these exposes,
and enter the Logan temple; but ere we take leave of Sister Stenhouse and Elder Hyde, in the narratives of their experience in the
House, several of their points must have a disposing notice. Of
the house our sister says " Everything within was beautifully clean.

when

obsolete

away.

It

would have no meaning

:

;

;

;

We

:
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and a solemn

silence prevaded the whole place."
Ex-Elder Hyde
deserihcB the same solemnity of the house.
Mrs. Htenhouse also
((ualities her ex[iose thus:
"I wisli to say most distinctly that,
although the initiation of the Saints into 'the kingdom,' appears
now to my mind as a piece of the most ridiculous ahsurdity there
was, nevertheless, nothing in it indecent or immoral."
The oath of chastity should also be noticed in closing the
initiation in the Endowment house.
Hyde says " Oaths of inviolate secrecy, of oliedience to and dependence on the priesthood,
especially not to touch any woman unless given by this priesthood,
through the president, were then administered to the intimidated
:

and awed neophytes."
Here now ex-Elder Hyde, even though

distorted, gives something of the true view of endowment oaths. The neophytes (male
and female) make a solemn covenant between each other, and
"before God and his holy angels," that they will live pure sexual
lives; that he will not consort with a woman who is not his wife,
nor she with a man who is not her own husband. And
especially the oath implies that no man must dare, under the
penalty of death, to l)etray his brother's wife or daughter. The
high sense of all civilized nations will amen such a covenant; and
every brotherhood in the world has from the earliest ages down to the
present day, maintained (in nearly all cases by oaths) the solemn
covenants of its order.
Here we will leave ex-Elder Hyde and Sister Stenhouse and
enter the Logan Tem|ile, where, in the sealings of the families of
the saints, the living and the dead, we shall further see the divine
and everlasting relations of the temjile and its purposes, as understood by the Latter-day Saints themselves. But previous to the
culmination of the temple themes and mysteries, I will embody
the following circumstantial narrative of the building and dedication of the Logan Temple, furnished by Elder Joseph Hall, who
copied from the temple records.
Afiostle Wilford Woodrutf predicted that a temple would be
built by the Latter-day Saints in Logan long before there appeared
any indication of such an occurrence. The following extracts from
his journal in relation to it will be read with much interest:
" On the 21st day of August, 1863, in company with the President of the Church, the twelve apostles, a large number of elders
and a large train of carriages, we entered the town of Logan and
we met a large number of boys and girls, young men and maidens,
the females, dressed in white, were on one
all parading the streets
one side of the road, the males in their best attire, were on the
other side, to celebrate the coming of President Young and his
;

;

company.

—

—

"On August 22nd being Sunday we met in a large bowery.
There were
E. T. Benson^ President, andPeter Maughan, Bishop.
President Brigliara
present of the authorities of the church
Young, Heber C. Kimball, D. H. Wells, John Taylor, W. Wood:
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ruff, George A. Smith, Lorenzo Snow, F. D. Richards, C. C. Rich,
President Joseph Young and a large congregation of elders and
After prayer. President Young called upon W. Woodruff
saints.
As I arose I was clothed upon with the spirit of God,
to speak.
and my mind was turned towards the young people who had met
The following is a synopsis of the remarks
us the evening before.

I made
'"As I am called upon to address the assembly this morning,
my mind leads me to speak to the young people who are before me.
I wish to say to my young friends: Last evening as we came into
this town, we met you parading the streets to pay proper respect to

which

President Young and his party. You met to greet prophets, aposand inspired men. This is a privilege which no other generation of young people have enjoyed for eighteen hundred years, until
Joseph Smith, the prophet, was raised up to lay the foundation of
the church and kingdom of God upon the earth a privilege for
which I would have felt amply repaid if I had had to travel a thousand miles in the days of my boyhood, on foot, to have witnessed.
Now, my young friends, I wish you to remember these scenes you
are witnessing during the visit of President Young and his
brethren.
Yea, my young friends, treasure up the teachings and
sayings of these prophets and apostles as precious treasures while
few
they are living men, and don't wait until they are dead.
days, and President Young aiul his brethren
the prophets and
apostles. Brothers Benson and Maughan,will be in the spirit world.
You should never forget this visitation. You are to become men
tles

:

—

A

and women, fathers and mothers; yea, the day will come, after your
fathers and the prophets and apostles are dead and passed away into
the spirit world, when you will have the privilege of going into the
towers of a glorious temple, which will be built unto the name of the
Most High, (pointing in the direction of the bench) east of us upon
the Logan Bench; and while you stand in the towers of that temple,
and your eyes survey this glorious valley, tilled with cities and villages, occupied with tens of thousands of Latter-day Saints, you
will then call to mind this visitation of President Young and his
company.'
"President Young followed and said: All that Brother Woodruff' has said is revelation and will be fultilled.'
On Monday, May 18th, 1877, President Brigham Young and
his counselors, John W. Young and Daniel H. Wells, and Apostles
John Taylor, Orson Pratt, Charles C. Rich, Lorenzo Snow, F. D,
Richards, George (I. Cannon and Brigham Young, Jr., selected a
site on which to build the temple.
There were also present President Joseph Young, Bishops L.
D. Young, Wm. B. Preston, Alvin Nichols, Samuel Roskelly,
Elders Moses Thatcher, M. D. Hammond and many other prominent citizens from other parts of the territory'.
At 12 o'clock, noon, under the direction of President B. Young,
the ground was broken.
President John W. Young threw out the
'

:
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spadeful of earth.
He was followed hy President Daniel H.
The dedicatory prayer
all the above named apostles.
was offered up by Apostle Orson Pratt.
At the close of the prayer, President Briijhani Youna; delivered
have dedicated this
an appropriate address, in which he said: "
spot of gronnd to erect a temple in wliich to administer the ordinances of the House of God. In this house, when it is completed,
we expect to enter and enjoy the blessings of the priesthood, receive
our anointings, our endowments, our sealings; and the brethren
will be sealed to brethren, to continue the link and make perfect the
This is the object of the temchain from ourselves to Father Adam.
ple winch we are about to commence building at this place."
The site on which this beautiful structure stands is a plateau or
bench in the eastern part of the city of Logan. Its altitude is 4,650
feet above the level of the ocean and commands a magnificent view
of the counti'3' for many miles around. The mountains of Paradise
on the south and Marsh valley on the north, a distance of sixty
From the towers of the temple can
miles, can be distinctly seen.
be seen the cities of Providence, Milhille, Hyrum, Wellsville, Mendon, Paradise, Benson, Hyde Park, Smithfield, Weston, Lewiston,
Oxford, and Preston. The three last named towns being in Idaho Terfirst

Wells and

We

ritory.

President

Young observed when he came

to locate the site, that

temple he had ever seen." In
the east ascends the monarch range of the Wasatch mountains,
which have a general altitude of 8,000 feet above the level of the
"Mount James " named in honor of Bishop David .James,
sea.
formerly of Paradise is 12,000 feet above the level of the ocean,
and is situated in the extreme south part of the valley. In the
south-west "Logan Peak" rears it giant head above Wellsville and
Mendon, and on the map of the United States' geological survey, it
is said to be 12,660 feet high.
The temple site is situated in block 2, plat C, Logan survey,
in section 34, township 12, north of range 1, east of Salt Lake
meridian, in latitude 41° 43' north, and nearly 112° longitude west
from Greenwich. The bench is about ninety feet above the Logan

''

it

was the

finest situation

for the

—
—

tabernacle square.

On Monday, May 21st, 1877, Elder Charies 0. Card was
appointed superintendent of construction by President B. Young.
On the 28th of the same month the excavation for the foundation
was begun, under the direction of Elder Ralph Smith; and on the
20th of the following July, rock hauling was commenced for the
extension under the direction of Joseph Hill.
The Extension is a wing designed for furnace room, offices,
It is 80
reception room, etc., and communicating with the temple.
feet long, 36 feet wide, 23 feet high, with castellated battlements,
and a tower at the north end ornamented and used as a chimney for
the furnaces.

The foundation of

the temple

is

seven feet wide, but only two
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on account of the solid foundation beneath, consisting of
a rocky and very compact gravel. The work was commenced in
large force of men were engaged to quarry rock, makearnest.
ing roads into the Logan canyon to get out timber and others burnThere were several industries connected with and growing lime.
ing out of the building of the temple, among which was a saw-mill
At this mill nearly all the timat the head of the Logan canyon.
ber used in the construction of the edifice was sawed. Besides that
used in the temple, a large ijuantity was sold and the proceeds used
The lime kiln spoken of elseto aid in rearing the noble structure.
where furnished all the lime for the temple besides a surplus which
was disposed of and considerable revenue was realized, which was
appropriated to facilitate the progress of the work.
On August 29, 1877, President Brigham Young died at his
home in Salt Lake City. His death had been expected for some
time previous. His demise caused deep sorrow, grief and lamentation among thousands of people, besides Latter-day Saints.
He
was a man whose fame as a great leader was wide spread. His
name was known throughout the whole civilized world, and he was
greatly beloved by all his people.
The duties and responsibilities
of directing the aifairs of building the temple now devolved upon
President John Taylor, as president of the council of the twelve
apostles.
Br the 19th of September the work had lieen so advanced
that it was ready for laying corner stones, and the hour of noon
was the time set for that important part of the work. Among those
present, of the authorities of the church to take part in the grand
feet deep,

A

ceremony were
Of "the Twelve Apostles President John Taylor, Wilford
Woodrutf, Lorenzo Snow, George Q. Cannon, Brigham Young,
Albert Carrington and counselors John W. Young, I). H. AVells.
Of the presidents of the seventies A. P. Rockwood, Horace
President Joseph Young was too
S. Eldridge and John Van Cott.
feeble in health to bear the journey from Salt Lake City, to Logan.
Of the bishopric Edward Hunter, presiding Bishop: Leonard
W. Hardy and IJobert T. Burton, counselors.
:

—

:

:

Of the presidency of the
Morris and Edward Snelgrove.

high priests

:

Elias Smith. Elias

The president of the elders quorum Edward W. Davis.
Assistant Church Architect: Truman 0. Angel, Jr.
vast assembly had gathered to the place to take part in and
witness the laying of the corner stones of the temple.
At noon
an immense procession was formed, and headed by the Logan and
Wellsville brass bands, marched to the temple grounds.
President John Taylor made the opening address, in which he
" When last assendded in this place we had with us our
said
beloved President Brigham Young. He planned and arranged
for the building of this temple, and presided at the dedication of
the grounds.
He has been taken from us by the dispensations of
an allwise Providence, who governs, rules, controls, and manages
:

A

:
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the aftairs of the human family at his pleasure.
hearts we feel sad, and as a whole jieople we

And
mourn

while in our
his loss,

we

cannot restore him to earth.
" It now devolves upon the Twelve to carry out his plans, and
attend to those things which would have received attention at the
hands of the President, were he here. And whilst we have had
a season of sorrow, in consequence of the bereavement and loss
of our beloved friend and counselor, _yet on the other hand, we
rejoice to know that God lives and rules, and that His priesthood
and His people are desirous to accomplish and complete with tidelity
And as this
those tilings which the Lord requires at their hands.
temple was commenced under the auspices of President Young, it
becomes now our dut}' to carry out those labors until they shall
be consummated and for this purpose we have assembled on this
We will now proceed to lay the south-east corner stone."
occasion.
Elder John Parry, the master workman, with his assistants,
proceeded to lay the stone, being assisted by the Apostles and
Architect Truman 0. Angel, Jr., assisted
Patriarch, John Smith.
When the stone was laid President John
to adjust the stone.
Taylor said
"This principal corner stone is laid by the Twelve. The
Twelve perform this act in honor of the Great God, and may it
remain immovable, and may the whole fabric be erected that the
saints may have a place to worship God acceptabl}', and administer His
ordinances, and the Sou of God have a place whereon to lay liis head."
The prayer was ottered by Apostle Franklin D. Richards. At the
laying of the south-west corner stone, the prayer was oifered by
Bishop L. W. Hardy Elder Moses Thatcher offered the prayer at
the laying of the north-west corner stone, in behalf of the high
priests, and at the laying of the north-east cornerstone prayer was
offered by President H. S. El dredge, in behalf of the seventies.
Appropriate remarks were made by Bishop Edward Hunter, George
L. Farrell and President A. P. Rockwood after each stone had been
placed in position.
Addresses on this auspicious occasion w^ere delivered by
Counselor D. H. Wells, Apostles W. Woodruff, C. C. Rich,
Lorenzo Snow, George Q. Cannon, Brigham Young, Albert
Carrington and President John Taylor.
By the close of the A'car the walls of the foundation were built
to the level of the ground, and were then securely protected against
the inclement winter weather, and the work of the building was
postponed for the season.
;

;

The labor of construction was resumed early in the following
spring, and during the year the walls were brought to the tirst
string course, and in the year 1879 they were raised and finished to
a height half way between the first and second string course.
j?y the fall of 1880, the walls of the structure were built up to
the square, a height of 85 feet from the ground. The work pro-
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gressed rapidly during the next two years, and by the fall of 1882,
the luasou work was finished.
The turrets and the battlements were erected. From that time
forward the painters followed rapidly in the wake of the carpenters
and plasterers until those parts of the work were completed.
On the 16th of May, 1882, Elder John Parry, the master
He was buried on the 19th. His remains were
mason died.
followed to their last resting place by a great number of his former
The funeral services were
fellow-workmen, and other citizens.
conducted by Bishop AVm. Hyde, and the funeral sermon was
preached by Apostle Moses Thatcher.
For two years more the people continued to push forward the
Indeed,
labor on the building with great energy and determination.
They had a deep, sacred, and
they never faltered nor ilagged.
On the loth of May, 1884, they
abiding interest in its completion.
had the great satisfaction, and almost inexpressible happiness of
seeing that sacred house finished and almost ready for dedication.
On Saturday, May 17th, 1884, the temple was dedicated to the
God of Israel. It was an auspicious da\-, a day that had been
looked forward to with intense interest by the Latter-daj- Saints.
The weather was delightful. Tlie sun rose over the grand old
mountains, clear and bright. All nature seemed to be in sympathy
with the object of the mighty hosts who had gathered from all
parts of Utah and other Territories on this occasion.
Those who were present at the services were admitted by
invitation cards issued by the president, of which the following is a

copy

:

"
"

Admit

May nth,

the bearer to

No

1."

Logan Temple,
''John Taylor.''

the Dedication services at the

1884.

The services were held in the assembly hall of the edifice.
About 2000 persons were present on the occasion. Of the authorities of the church who were present and seated in their appropriate
places were

Presidents John Taylor, George Q. Cannon, Joseph F. Smith.
Of the quorum of the Twelve President Wilford Woodrutf,
Lorenzo Snow, Erastus Snow, Franklin D. Richards, Albert
Carrington, Moses Tiiatcher, George Teasdale,Heber J. Grant, John
W. Taylor, Counselor Daniel H. Wells.
All the other quorums of the priesthood were represented, the
presidents of which were in the seats allotted to them.
At 10 30 a. m. President John Taylor arose and requested
the congregation to unite in singing the following hymn which had
been composed for the occasion by Elder H. W. lifaisbitt
:

:

Come

swell the srandly solemn theme,
walls to-day
Our grateful hearts are full, and faiu
Would join yon chorus tiir away

Within these sacred

;

!
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Now

glad rejoicing

Of

Who

fills

'

histories.
the hearts

Israel's leaders loved of old,
filled

on earth their destined parts,

Then passed beyond the gates of

gold.

Amen.

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, praise the Lord.

Here, Lord, Thy servants, by their deeds
Their ftiith express iu truth and Thee
'Tis precious fruit from precious seeds
Sown in thy name o er land and sea.
The gospel by the Priesthood preached,
Hath gathered Ephraim from afar
All nations yet by them unreached
Shall hail the light of Bethlehem's siar.
Amen.
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, praise the Lord.
:

;

To Thee

this

temple we present,

We dedicate it in Thy name,
We feel that all our i)owers are lent,
And by

the Spirit are aflame.
our theme, our song
Around the earth its power we tell
The wide eternities prolong
To bring thy ransomed back from hell.
Amen.
Hallelujah, hallelujah, praise the Lord.
Salvation

is

;

Lord, each heart, each voice inspire.
Let this auspicious day enshrined,
Be one of Pentecostal fire,

A

pledge that we acceptance find.
Thine own Spirit ever fill
The souls who find admission here.
Like that which angel bands doth thrill
Who wait Thy word with willing ear.
Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Praise the Lord

May

!

President John Taylor then oft'ered up the dedicatory prayer.
be noted tliat this prayer is of the same type as the dedicatory prayer of the Kirtland temple, as was also the general service.)
The" assembly then sang the following hymn, composed for the
occasion by Elder James II. Leishman
(It

may

In ages past mid error dark.
Our fathere lived and died
No certain hope from heavenly spark
Bridged o'er the chasm wide.

As

prophets

To earth

told, so

in latter

angels flew

days

Illumined our pathway and anew

Shed
Unto

truth's eflFulgent rays.

this holy edifice

(Its precincts

now we

tread,)

Will saviors come to minister
For their departed dead.

The

children's hearts to fathers turned
Will form a link with heaven
E'en those who have the gospel spurned
May have their sins forgiven.

"THE LOGAN TEMPLE ASSOCIATION."
What

4.57

ponderous magnanimity

Our Father hath in store,
To whom be praise and fealty,
Both now and ever more.
Interesting and excellent addresses appropriate to the great occasion were delivered bv Presidents John Taylor, George Q. Cannon,
Joseph F. Smith, Apostles Wilford Woodruft", Lorenzo Snow. The

John Smith.
The dedicatory ser\"ices were repeated on Sunday and Monday,
May, 18th and 10th. in order to give as many as time and circumstances would permit, an opportunity to participate in the ceremonies. Those who othciated at\;er the first day. besides the
benediction was pronounced by Patriarch

presidency were: Apostles Erastus Snow, Franklin D. Richards,
Albert Carrington, Moses Thatcher, George Teasdale, Counselor
Daniel II. Wells Elders Jacob Gates. Milo Audrus, and presiding
Bishop Wm. B. Preston.
:

This splendid edifice is 171 feet long, 95 feet wide, 86 feet high
It has an octagon tower at the east and west ends.
to the sijuare.
The east tower is 170 feet high, and the west tower is lii.5 feet high.

These towers are each thirty feet square, with castellated summits
from which ascends wooden towers and cupolas which are surmounted with silver balls and vanes.
The walls of the temple are strengthened by buttresses twentyeight in number, and each of which is three feet wide and four
feet deep at the bottom.
They diminish in size towards the top.
The natural color of the rock of which the walls are constructed
is very dark, but they have been painted a pleasing tint.
Some of the rooms are splendidly gilded, and the ceilinsrs are
marvels of chaste and delicate beauty; and are enriched with orildings and harmonious tints, and finished with great care.
There are in the whole structure, upwards of fifty rooms, some
of which are devoted to educational purposes, in which are studied the
higher branches of the sciences, arts, theology, literature, etc. To aid
in these matters the students are supplied with maps, charts, globes,
mathematical appliances, and improved modern tacilities, an
excellent library, etc., etc.
Indeed, there is an institution organized and known as " The
Logan Temple Association, the objects of which are "scientific,
social, and e<lucational, not for pecuniary profit, but tor the cultivation of the mind, the acquisition of knowledge, the promotion of
learning, which includes Theology, Astronomy. Mathematics, His'

Languages. Laws, Government, Natural Science and all other
knowledge pertaining to the heavens and the earth."
But every thing is excluded from the studies which would throw
doubt on the existence of the Supreme Being, or lead the mind to
tory,

principles of

infidelity.

One of
faith,

the chief objects of the association

is

"to stimulate to

and inspire the mind of mankind with the most unlimited
52
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confidence in God, and to lead men to reverence Him and obey
His laws."
Monthly lectures are delivered on the above named and other
subjects, by professors of the association, among whom are Moses
Thatcher, W. H. Apperly, Lyman 0. Littlefield, C. W. Nibly, etc.
The lectures are printed in book form for general circulation.
The association is incorporated under the laws of Utah. The
ofBcers are M. W. Merrill, President N. C. Edlifsen, Vice President; James H. Leishman, Secretary; George W. Thatcher,
Treasurer William McNeil, Janitor. The Chief Recorder of the
temple is Samuel Roskelley.
No person can become a member of this association unless he
is a member of the church, and is in full fellowship therewith.
Of materials used in the construction of the Temple and
works connected therewith, there were consumed more than
1,000,000 feet of lumber, 256,000 cubic feet of rock, which weighed
nearly 20,000 tons; 18,000 bushels of lime for mortar for the walls,
96,000 bushels of sand and 40,000 pounds of plaster of paris.
In addition to the above there were used 24,000 pounds of
white lead for paint, 5,000 pounds of rope to bind scaflblding,
24,000 pounds of nails; 13,000 pounds of metal was used in the
rooting, and an immense quantity of glass was required for the
;

:

;

windows.

The water for the temple is supplied by the Logan Water
Works. The water in the summer time is abundant, and as a
precaution against possible deficiency in water in winter, a reservoir
has been constructed. It is built of rock. It is 14 feet wide, 24
feet long, 12 feet deep, and has a capacity of 39,000 gallons of
water.
The ground of the edifice comprises a block of eight acres and
These grounds are beautifully arranged, and tastesixteen rods.
fully laid out with carriage drives eighteen feet wide; and promenades from five to seven feet wide, leading among verdant lawns,
flower beds, evergreen and other ornamental trees, water fountains,
etc.

The west side of the lot descends in a slope to the street, with
The
terraces running north and south with variegated flower beds.
whole is enclosed with a neat substantial fence. The design and
plan of the grounds were furnished by Don Carlos Young, of Salt
Lake City, and James H. Martineau of Logan.
The temple building committee were Charles C. Rich, Lorenzo
:

Snow, Franklin D. Richards.

may be seen from the foregoing description, that the Mortemple partakes largely of the character of a university, or
" School of the Prophets"
and just according to the advancement
of a latter-day Israel, so will be the exaltation of this Millennial
university, where will be taught the divinity of the heavens and the
earth, as understood by the prophets, seers and apostles of Israel.
It will be remembered by the Saints themselves, and be very
It

mon

—
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them here, that in the Kirtland school the Hebrew
"
andGreek languages were taught to these "fishermen apostles
and prophets. True, in their more practical and busy life as mis-

suggestive to

immigration agents, pioneers, colonizers and city builders,
of the elders lost the little Greek and Hebrew which they
nearly
acquired; but not so Professor Orson Pratt, wlio commenced his
studies of mathematics and astronomy in the Kirtland school. His
''Key to the Universe," " Neiv Theory of its Mechanism" and ''Pratt's
Oubic and Biquadratic Equations," will send his name down through
the ages as one of the most learned men of our times in the highest
branches of the sciences; and of his Hebrew it may be said that in
his discussion with Dr. Newman, who evidently exerted himself to
overwhelm the Mormon apostle with Hebrew quotations and deiinitions, Pratt proved that he was quite the Dr.'s equal as a Hebrew
scholar and his master in the argument on the Bible question of
Parley P. Pratt also in his " Key to Theology " has
polygamy.
shown himself a master of theology and occult science.
If it be asked, then, "Is the Logan Temple nothing more than a
Mormon school or universit}' ? " I answer, certainly it is. These
annotations on the temple in passing are made to show that the
Mormon temple is also a university, where the laws, methods and
examples of civilization are designed to be expounded, and every
branch of art and science taught.
Entering the Logan temple, we pass on from the initiation to
The text of that ministry and example of
the ministry of Elijah.
Elijah's crowning work were given in the Kirtland temple; and that
ministry and work have nothing changed in application to the
sionaries,

all

Logan temple.
According

to this example, then, angels, especially Elijah and
administer in the Mormon temples? That is exactly
It is further understood, and many have so testithe ternple theory.
fied, that manifestations of the presence of such angelic personages
have been frequently given, though of course spiritual things can
only be spiritually seen. But the time must come, in the unfolding
of the temple dispensation and glory, when the Saints generally
his cohorts, will

be conscious of the presence of innumerable administering
angels or spirits with whom they will associate and converse in a
most substantial and direct manner. It is to bring about just this
state of things
to open up this relation between the living and the
dead that the temple has been built and the endowments given.
Such is the belief of the Latter-day Saints, who from time to
time go up to the Logan temple to "work for their dead," sealing
the families of the House of Israel and by this work for the dead,
" turning the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the hearts
of the children to the fathers."
The entire system of Mormon endowments and temple service
signifies the restoration of Jehovah's covenant to Israel, and not
only the building of many temples on the American continent, but
also the rebuilding of the temple at Jerusalem.
Hence, at the

will

—

—

;
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dedication of the first temple of the dispensation, the Prophet
Joseph, leading the congregation of the Saints, prayed: "We therefore ask thee to have mercy upon the children of Jacob, that Jerusalem from this hour may begin to be redeemed, and the yoke of
bondage begin to be broken otf from the house of David, and the
children of Judah may begin to return to the lands which thou
didst give to Abraham, their father."
Here I may pertinently quote several passages of my book

The Women of Mormondom:

Very familiar to the Mormons is the fact that, at the period
when Joseph sent the Twelve to foreign lands, two of their number,
Orson Hyde and John E. Page, were appointed on a mission to
Jerusalem. The Apostle Page failed to fulfill his call, and ultimatelj' apostatized; but Orson Hyde honored the voice that oracled
the restoration of Israel, and the building of Jerusalem. He did
not preach to Judah in the ordinary way, but on the Mount of
Olives he reconsecrated the land, and uttered to the listening
heavens a command for the Jews to gather and rebuild the waste
places.
It was as the refrain of the invisible fathers, concerning
Israel's redemption, rising from the hearts of their Mormon children.
And that mission of Orson Hyde was but a prophecy, to the
sons of Judah, of coming events.
Other missions were ordained,
as it were, to psychologize the age into listening to the voice of
Judah's comforter.
few years since, the second mission to Jerusalem was accomplished.
On the Mount of Olives this time stood also a woman
woman's inspired voice
to take part in the second consecration!
to swell the divine command for Israel to gather and become again
the crown of empires.
the favored nation
The journal of Sister Eliza R. Snow thus opens this episode of

A

A

—

her

life

" On the 26th of October, 1872, I started on the mission to
Palestine.
I realized that I was indeed going to Jerusalem,
in fulfillment of a prediction of the Prophet Joseph that I should
visit that antique city, uttered nearly thirty years before, and which
had not only fied ni}- anticipations, but had, for years, gone from
meraorj', I was filled with astonishment."

When

The Jerusalem missionaries were President George A. Smith,
Lorenzo Snow, his sister Eliza R. Snow, and Paul A. Schettler,
their secretary, accompanied by several tourists.
The following
commission, given to President Smith, stamps the apostolic
character of this peculiar mission, and connects it with tbe former
one, sent by the Prophet Joseph, in the person of Orson Hyde,
thirty-two years before
" Salt Lake City, U. T.,

"October

15, 1872.

" President G. A. Smith
" Dear Brother : As j-ou are about to start on an extensive tour
through Europe and Asia Minor, where you will doubtless be
:
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men of position and influence in society,
you closely observe what openings now exist, or

brought in contact with

we

desire that

where they may be

etieeted, for the introduction of the gospel into
the various countries you shall visit.
" When you go to the land of Palestine, we wish you to dedi-

cate and consecrate that land to the Lord, that it may be blessed
with fruitfulness preparatory to the return of the Jews in fultillment of prophesy and the accomplishment of the purposes of our
Heavenh- Father.
"
pray that you may be preserved to travel in peace and
safety; that you may be abundantly blessed with words of wisdom
and free utterance in all your conversations pertaining to the holy
gospel, dispelling prejudice and sowing seeds of righteousness
among the people.
" Brioham Young,
" Daniel H. Wells."

We

Joseph had also predicted that ere his mortal career closed,
" George A." should see the Holy Land.
In the fullillment of
this he may therefore be considered as a proxy of his great cousin;
while Sister Eliza, who, it will be remembered, was declared by the
Prophet to be of the royal seed of Judah, may be considered as a
high priestess officiating for her sacred race.
Away to the East the cradle of empires to bless the land
where Judah shall become again a nation, clothed with more than
the splendor of the days of Solomon.
On the 6th of February, 1873, the apostolic tourists reached
Alexandria, Egypt; and at length they approached Jerusalem
the monument of the past, the prophecy of the future
Thej'
encamped in the "Valley of Hinnom." Here Sister Eliza writes:

—

—

I

" Sunday morning, March 2nd, President Smith made arrangements with our dragoman, and had a tent, table, seats, and carpet
taken up on the Mount of Olives, to which all the brethren of the
company and myself repaired on horseback. After dismounting
on the summit, and committing our animals to the care of servants,
we visited the Church of Ascension, a small cathedral, said to stand
on the spot from which Jesus ascended. By this time the tent was
prepared, which we entered, and after an opening prayer by Brother

Carrington, we united in the order of the holy priesthood, President Smith leading in humble, fervent supplications, dedicating the
land of Palestine for the gathering of the .Tews and the rebuilding
of Jerusalem, and returned heartfelt thanks and gratitude to God
for the fullness of the gospel and the blessings bestowed on the
Latter-day Saints.
Other brethren led in turn, and we had a very
interesting season; to me it seemed the crowning point of the
whole tour, realizing as I did that we were worshiping on the summit of the sacred mount, once the frequent resort of the Prince ot
Life."

This the

literal

record; but what the symbolical?
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A

A

sign of the renewal of
prophecy of Israers restoration
Jehovah's covenant to the ancient people! The "comfort ye" to
Zion, from the West, come to the Zion of the East, to
Jerusalem
Kew Jerusalem crying to the
ordain her with a present destiny
Old Jerusalem, " Lift up thy voice with strength; Lift it up, be not
afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, behold your God!"
Woman on the Mount of Olives, in her character of prophetess
daughter of David officiating
and high priestess of the temple!
for her Father's house!
Surely the subject is unique, view this extraordinary scene as
we may either as a romantic episode of Mormonism, or as a real
and beautiful prelude to Jerusalem redeemed.
At the Sea of Gallilee the Hebraic muse of Sister Eliza thus
expressed the rapture awakened by the scenes of the sacred land:
I

I

!

A

A

—

"I have stood on the shore of the beautiful sea
The renowned and immortalized Gallilee
When 'twas wrapped in repose, at eventide,
Like a royal queen

"

No

sound was

in

astir

her conscious pride.
not a murmuring wave

Not a motion was

seen, but the tremulous lave
gentle heave of the water's crest
As the infant breathes on a mother's breast.

A

"I thought of the past and present; it seemed
That the silent sea with instruction teemed
For often, indeed, the heart can hear
;

What

never, in sound, has approached the ear.

"There's a depth in the soul that's beyond the reach
of all human speech
all earthly sound
A fiber, too pure and sacred, to chime
With the cold dull music of earth and time."

—

Of

;

This is a glimpse of the Mormon epic in performance by a
temple circle on the Mount of Olives; John Hyde but gave his
"farce" his "burlesque" of an endowment in Salt Lake City
The Prophet Joseph, the apostles of his
his wild "blasphemy."
dispensation and the high priestess, Eliza, and her sisters, have not
so understood the mission and performance of their lives.

—

—

Expounding this very subject of Mormon endowments, relative
House of Judah, as shown in the foregoing examples of these

to the

missions to Jerusalem and the prophet's dedicatory prayer iu the
Kirtland temple, the symbolism is that since the j-ear 1836, Judah
has been fast coming "from under the curse." In 1841, at a general
conference of the church held at Manchester, at which there were
present all the quorum of the apostles in good standing namely,
Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Orson Hyde, Parley P. Pratt,
Orson Pratt, George A. Smith, VVilford Woodruif, John Taylor,
Willard Richards and Lorenzo Snow, Orson Hyde prophesied that
Great Britain would be chief among the nations in the restoration

—
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Solomon's great temple.

Jews

to Palestine, a nation as of old this was Great Britain's
and he, Orson Hyde, an apostle sent by the Prophet
Joseph, was on his way to Jerusalem as a John the Baptist of
Judah's return. Moreover, this prophecy concerning the apostleship of Great Britain in the restoration of the Jews to nationality,

of the

:

special mission,

originated with Joseph himself, who called attention to the singular
the Lion of
fact that Great Britain bears the royal arms of Israel
Judah and the Unicorn of Ephraim.
Mark, now, what has occurred since that day Judah in Great
Britain came from under the curse: all disabilities have been taken
from the Jews in the land of the Lion Lord John Russell fought
Lionel Rothschild was
the cause for Judah till he prevailed
admitted to the British Parliament as a Jew, yet a citizen of the
realm: Benjamin D'Israel has been prime minister of England, his
hand crowned Victoria Empress of India; at Berlin he sat in council as the "foremost man of all the world,"' overshadowing even

—

:

:

;

Bismarck's star, and Cypress was Judah's laurel.
All this signifies that the dispensation of latter-day Israel is
that the
rolling on, that the covenant of Jacob has been restored
Prophet's prayer in the Kirtland temple has availed that these
missions to Jerusalem have not been iu vain. "Wonderful, also, is

—
—

the fact that, for awhile, the dispensation

Joseph has been more visibly manifested in

opened by the Prophet
its universal sweep than

in the spiritual glory of the peculiar people themselves: but it is
believed by the men of faith among the saints that the glory of the
temple period is near, greater than at first, when Zion shall arise

and shine, to the joy and illumination of the whole earth. The
Prophet Micah gives the text of this glorious temple period:
"And many nations shall come and say, come, let us go up to
the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob;
and he will teach us of his ways and we will walk in his paths: for
the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem.''
The entire chapter is familiar to all Christian and Hebrew
peoples.
the Mormon temple (of Logan, of Manti, of St. George, ot
Salt Lake, of Jackson County) fulfills its own prophecy and answers
to its symbol it will be well fur the Mormon church and a blessing
The
if not, the Mormon church will pass away.
to all nations
very destiny of the Mormon people is in their temple.
The following description of the endowment of the temple of
Solomon, with its application shall culminate this chapter, showing
the temple iu its glory, and also giving an example of its musical
service
"And it came to pass, when the priests were come out of the
holy place (for all the priests that were present were sanctified,
and" did not then wait by course
"Also the Levites which were the singers, all of them of
Asaph, of Heman, of Jeduthun, with their sons and their brethren,

K

:

:

•
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being arrayed in white linen, having cymbals and psalteries and
harps, stood at the east end of the altar, and with them a hundred^|^H
and twenty priests sonnding with trumpets:)
"It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers were as
one, to make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the
Lord and when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and
cymbals and instruments of music, and praised the Lord, saying,
For he is good for his mercy endureth for ever that then the
house was filled with a cloud, even the house of the Lord;
" So that the priests could not stand to minister by reason of
the cloud: for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of God."
Of course, in a literal application of the example of the dedication of Solomon's temple to the Logan temple, or any other
temple built by the Latter-day Saints, the typing must be somewhat
more modern. But consider that the temple itself is antique in its
type and that all the temple service and endowments of this dispensation have an antique grandeur and sacred reality so that the
subject of the restoration of Israel, and the "turning of the heart

^P^H

;

;

:

;

;

of the fathers to the children, and the hearts of the children to the
fathers," has become realistic in the lives of the Latter-day Saints,
even to the performance of service on the Mount of Olives. What

dramatic splendor of divine performance between the heavens and
the earth in which the living and the dead take a part in sealing
the house of Israel of the last days may not be conceived and
brought into the temple service and endowments of Latter-day
Israel ?
Did the glory of the Lord fill the temple of Solomon ? So
it did the temple of Kirtland, according to the testimony of the
Prophet in his literal history: "Brother George A. Smith arose and
began to prophesy, when a noise was heard like the sound of a
mighty rushing wind, which filled the temple, and all the congreMany
gation
arose, being moved upon by an invisible power.
ti
others saw glorious
began to speak in tongues and prophesy
visions
and I beheld the temple was tilled with angels, which fact
I declared to the congregation.
The people of the neighborhood
came running together (hearing an unusual sound within, and seeing a bright light like a pillar of tire resting upon the temple,) and
were astonished at what was transpiring." Here is the counterpart
of the dedication of Solomon's temple, as circumstantially told, and
realistic as the book of Chronicles.
Such endowments must come
again, in the Logan temple and every other temple of the saints.
Touching the musical service of the temple Mormon Israel,
even now, could far excel ancient Israel. The one had only trumpets,
cyml^als and harps and other simple instruments of music while
modern Israel can tune a hundred instruments unknown to the
ancients.
Music (especially sacred) is the art in which the Latterday Saints have ever excelled and their choristers are matchless.
Even to-day they could bring together, in concert body, a thousand
singers who could discourse in epic harmony any of the oratorios
of the great masters, or any special oratorio written for their temple

—

—

;

:

;

;
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with a corresponding band of well trained instrumentalists.
Israel do in the musical service of
their temples?
Imagine now the dedication of the Salt Lake Temple, the
corner stones of which were laid with so much divine pomp in
1853, when Brigham, Heber and Willard, with Patriarch John
Smith, Bishop Edward Hunter, High Priest John Young, and
Apostles Parley P. Pratt and Orson Hyde led the grand quorums
of the Church, then unbroken by death of those who have now
Sassed behind the vail imagine five thousand saints piresent at the
fathers, mothers, sons and
edication of this temple finished
daughters, brothers and sisters, who have worked in the temples of
St. George, Manti and Logan, sealing the house of Israel, the
living and the dead: imagine them "arra^-ed in white linen," in
their circles, invoking the presence of the Majesty of the Temple,
and finally the exultant outburst from the choirs and the bauds in
an anthem composed for the occasion " And the Lord, whom ye
seek, shall suddenly come to his temple:"
"Then the house was filled with a cloud * * * for the
glory of the Lord had filled the house of God."
service

;

What, then, can not modern

;

—

—

CHAPTER

VI.

SMITHFIELD.
The Early

Settlement.

Biographies of

its

Prominent Men.

the second city in commercial importance in
is located about seven miles north of Logan.
The Territorial road runs through it to the north a beautiful
stream of water flows through it from east to west, and the banks
of the stream are lined with cottonwood trees to about three
fourths of a mile east of the city.
On the banks of this stream are
located the United Order saw and planing mills
lower down the
stream is a mill-site owned by Thomas A. Hillyard just as the
stream enters the city is James Mack's grist-mill
a little lower
down is Preston T. Morehead's turning lathe next the United
Order have a site for a water power, where it is proV)able that it will,
at an early day, have some machinery for the advancement and
improvement of the city and still farther down the stream stands
the United Order tannery.
As you enter the city from the south, on the Territorial road,
which is also the main or business street of the city, you find Mr.
Richardson's store
a little farther north, Mr. Douglass' store
Smithfield

Cache Valley.

is

It

;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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next the Tithing Office these are all on the east side of the street.
Further north on the west side of the street is the Tabernacle block,
where a beautiful building is in the course of erection. On the
north-east corner of this block stands the Co-operative store; on
the opposite side of the street is the United Order store west from
this as as you go to the railroad depot, is the Eelief Societj- store
and a handsome and commodious school house. The Utah and
Northern Railroad runs through the city on the west.
;

;

SETTLEMENT OF SMITHFIELD.
Seth Langton and Robert and John Thornley left their homes
Salt Lake City, in 1859, with a determination to travel northward until they found a place that seemed suitable to them for
agriculture, and to make themselves homes.
They arrived at what
was then called Summit Creek, on the 10th of October, 1859, about
in

one-half mile west of where the City of Smithfield is now located.
They commenced cutting hay and getting logs to build a house,
which was completed in about a month. As soon as the house was
completed, Seth Langton started for Salt Lake City, returning with
his family on the 1st of December.
In the meantime other parties
arrived and commenced building and farming.
The iirst family
that located, was Ezekiel Hopkins.
Seth Langton took up the tirst
farm and built the iirst house, in which -Jens Christensen and
family now reside.
The city and farm at that time had the appearance of a prairie, with trees and shrubbery on the banks of the
creek.
The settlement was organized as a ward or branch of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, under the name of
Smithtield Ward, and John G. Smith was ordained bishop, in
November, 1879, by Apostles Orson Hyde and Ezra T. Benson;
Ira W. Merrill and Seth Langton as teachers.

The
torial
lots

each

;

ment was

W.

was

laid out and surveyed by Jesse
Fox, Terriin March 1860
the blocks containing four
The settleeach lot containing one acre of land.
being built up rapidly, until the 2.3rd of July, 1860,

city

surveyor,

;

when, on account of Indian troubles, the lots were vacated
and the settlers built in a fort, remaining so for one or two
years, when the city was again laid oQ in the present form, of
blocks containing ten lots of one acre each.
The Indian troubles
the Indians stealing a horse at Richmond, six miles
north of this settlement. Being overtaken at Smithtield, a fight
ensued, in which Ira W. Merrill, of Smithfield, a man from Richmond, and one Indian leader of a small band of Indians under
Bear Hunter, were killed, and several other persons wounded.
school and meeting house was built in 1861.
The first lumber mill was commenced in the fall of 1860, by Alonzo P. Raymond
and Ezra G. Williams, and was in running order in March, 1861.
In March, 186-3, a shingle mill was commenced by Thomas Tarbett,
A. P. Raymond, and Thomas Hillyard, and the following year, they

commenced by

A
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added a grist mill, which has been improved it is now owned by
James Maek.
Eobert and James Meikle commenced a tannery in 1860, turnout the tirst leather in 1861.
The tanner}' has been bought and
improved by the United Order of Smithfield City. Joseph Horton started a molasses mill in the fall of 1861, making about two
hundred gallons that year. Store goods were bought and sold in
private houses and by peddlers in the commencement of the settle;

ment.

February 5th, 1869, the Legislature of ITtah Territory passed
an act incorporating the city of Smithtield, with the power to elect
a mayor, five councillors, and two justices of the peace, the council
to appoint such other officers as they might find necessary.
The
first election for city officers, was held on the liOth of May, 1868,
and bienially since.
George Barber was elected Mayor.
Andrew A. Anderson, Preston T. Morehead, Alonzo P. Eaymond, Edmund Homer, and Robert Pope, Councilors.
Andrew McComb, Jeremiah Hatch, Justices of the Peace.
Monday- evening, June 8tli, 1868, the Mayor elect and members
of the city council met at the house of George Barber, in said city,
for the purpose of consummating the municipal organization of
said city.

Present George Barber, Mayor elect Andrew A. Anderson,
Preston T. Morehead, Alonzo P Raymond, Edmund Homer, members elect of the city council.
The meeting was called to order,
and opened with prayer, by George Barber, Justice McComb then
proceeded to administer the oath of office to the Mayor and Coun;

:

cillors.

Evan M. Greene was then chosen Recorder for the city, and
office by the Mayor.
The Recorder's bonds was fixed at

sworn into
five

hundred

dollars.

the

Low was chosen Treasurer, and sworn into office by
Mayor. The Treasurer's bonds were fixed at one thousand dollars.
The following persons were then chosen by unanimous vote, to

fill

the offices designated

Sylvester

:

Francis Sharp, Assessor and Collector.
Thomas G. Winn, Marshal.
Harrison A. Thomas, Supervisor of Streets.
John Altham, Surveyor.
Charles Jones, Sexton.
Jeremiah Hatch, sealer of weights and measures.
At the following election, May 16th, 1870, Samuel Roskelly,
was elected Mayor, and Andrew A. Anderson, Preston T. ]\Iorehead, Thomas Hillyard, George Coleman, and Robert Meikle,
Councillors.
Samuel Roskelly continued to hold the office ot
Mayor until the election of ^lay 3rd, 1880, when being absent in
England, Preston T. Morehead was elected Mayor.
He was succeeded by James Mack in 1886, who filled the
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one term, when he was succeeded by Preston T. Morehead,
the present Mayor.
Smithfield has a population of 1,200.
It does considerable in
the way of exports in flour, Mack's Mills being quite famous in
this respect.
Its commerce was tirst established by Richardson
and Douglass.
Much of the history of Smithfield, particularly of its commerce,
will be found in the following biographical sketch of ex-Mayor
office

James Mack.

JAMES MACK.
James Mack, the great miller of the north and ex-Mayor of
Smithfield, was born at Glenhead, now known as Duntocker, a few
miles from Dunbarton Castle, on the 1.5th of November, 183fi. His
father's name was Henry McCracken
his mother's, Sarah ShavT.
The reason of the change of his family name to Mack will presently
appear.
Henry McCracken, the father, was born at Letterkenny near
Londonderry, Ireland. At one time this town was mostly composed
of the families of McCracken; the mother, Sarah Shaw, was born
at Dunbarton, Scotland.
James Mack (McCracken) is the eldest of their children; they
were eight in number six boys and two girls. James, the eldest,
was born in Scotland, but when he was three years old his parents
removed to England and settled in the great manutiicturing town of
;

—

Manchester.
Here Mr. McCracken, who was a manufacturing
chemist, was engaged as superintendent of the manuf^ieturing chemical works of Messrs. Crook & Mclvinnon, near Manchester, which
responsible position he held for many years, until he left for Utah.
Commencing work at the age of nine, young Mack had but few
opportunities for a thorough school education.
He was engaged as
a sweeper in a cotton spinning mill, Manchester, where he remained
for several years, working in the morning and attending school in
the afternoon. He next became a messenger boy for Crook & McKinnon's establishment, of which his father was superintendent.
There he remained for several years and while in this service, being
ingenious and of a mechanical turn of mind, he watched the cooper
making barrels for the packing of chemicals, and thus he picked up
the trade of a cooper, to which he afterwards added that of a regular carpenter.
Finding that the industrious youth had learned the
cooper trade, the firm suggested to their superintendent to let his
son James take the place of the cooper. This he did, and kept the
place until he was eighteen years old, when he emigrated to Utah,
as the young pioneer of his family.
James Mack's parents had joined the Mormon Cliurch in the
early rise of the British mission, not long after the return of the
Twelve to America, and while the mission was under the presidency
;
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Ilis father
of Parley P. Pratt, Lorenzo Snow and Levi Richards.
was baptized at Manchester, in March, 184-3, by Charles Bradshaw,
one of the most famous of the British elders of that period; and
his mother was liaptized in April of the same year by Edward
Oliver; during the period of the "Utah War," when the American
elders were called home, this same Edward Oliver was the pastor
James
of the Manchester. Liverpool and Preston Conferences.
Mack was also baptized in Manchester when he was eight years of
age according to the order of the church.
Father Mack as superintendent of Crook & McKinnon's works
earned good wages, but he kept open house for the elders and his
This pregenerosity- to the church kept him comparatively poor.
vented an earlier emigration of his family; so he deemed it expeHe
dient to send his son James to Utah in advance of his family.
paid his son's passage, but in consequence of an assessment made
on the way for an outfit the passage money fell short fifteen dollars,
which the boy had to pay after his arrival in the valley.
Young Mack started from Liverpool on the 17th of April, 1855,
and landed in Philadelphia on the 22ud of May. He there took
rail to Pittsburg, thence to St. Louis by boat, and from there to
Atchison, Kansas, which at that time was the Mormon outfitting
point. The camp was made up at "Mormon Grove," now Atchison.

Of

this

emigration Elder Richard Ballantyne in his autobiography

says

" On arriving with my company at St. Louis, I was appointed
by Apostle Erastus Snow to proceed up the Missouri to Atchison
and establish an outfitting station for that year's emigration, and to
make arrangements specially for the P. E. Fund companies. The
After laboring here
place located was called "Mormon Grove."
twelve weeks I was released, and appointed by the same apostle to
take charge of a company of five hundred saints and fift}' wagons
and teams whose destination was Salt Lake City. Here we arrived
in excellent condition, and I was complimented by President D.
H. Wells who said, 'Your company has come in ten per cent,
better in every respect than any other company that has crossed
the plains.'"

James Mack was in Captain Ballantyne's company. It started
from ''Mormon Grove" on the 2nd of July and arrived in Salt
Lake City on the 25th of September, 1855.
This was the jear of the great scarcity in Utah, amounting to
quite a famine in the community everywhere.
The crops of the
two previous years had failed, and in some of the settlements the
winters had been very severe and the cattle ranging in the valleys
The best provided families throughout the
died in great numbers.
winter of 1855-56 had to ration themselves to the smallest amount
of breadstuff per day in order to subsist until the following harvest.
The condition of the poor was appalling and nothing but the semipatriarchal condition of the community preserved thousands from
perishing.
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Such was the condition of the people in the valley when James
arrived, and these the circumstances that the bo}' had to grapple with in commencing lite in the "new world," for he was not yet
nineteen years of age. But his industry and native capacity for
business were equal to the necessities of the times.
Circumstances
which dispirit and carry some men under tend to bring out the
native strength and resources of others; and the latter has been the
case with James Mack all through his life to the present time. He
immediately hired out to George Morris, who was a brother of
-Joseph Morris, who afterwards became notorious in Utah history as
the Prophet Morris. Just at this time George Morris was putting
up a new house, and discovering that young Mack was skillful with
carpenter's tools, and that he had brought some tools with him,
Morris engaged him for liis board and twelve dollars per month.
He worked on Morris' house during the winter and in the spring in
the field helping to put in Morris' crops, and in the summer he
went into the canyon to haul wood for him. Twelve dollars a
month and his board does not appear a liberal wage for a mechanic
viewed in the times of plenty, but this was a period of famine.
Hundreds during the winter of 1855-56 worked for their board
Heber C. Kimball writalone and deemed their lot a providence.
ing to his son William in England describing this fame said
" I have been under the necessity of rationing my family and
yours to two-thirds of a pound of breadstuff per day each; as the

Mack

:

week isup to-day, we shall commence on half-a-pound each. * *
went
I
into the tithing othce with Brother Hill and examined it
from top to bottom, and, taking all the wheat, corn, buckwheat and
oats, there were not to exceed five hundred bushels, which is all the
public works have or expect to have, and the works are pretty
much abandoned, the men having been turned ofl", except about fifteen who are at work on Brother Brigham's house."
Yet during this year of famine James ^fack paid the fifteen
dollars before named, which he owed on his emigration, and sent to
England for his younger brother next to himself.
In the fall of 1856, Mack engaged with a Mr. Davis at the carpenter business and worked with him until Buchanan's army came.
It was in crossing the plains and during this time before his marriage that his family name was changed gradually from McCracken
Living and boarding in another family it was much more
to Mack.
apt to call him Mack than McCracken, so he became familiarly
known in the community as James, Jim, Mack, which he did not
alter when he became a married man, and thus he has been known
in business and the history of northern Uhih as plain James Mack.
He was out in Echo Canyon with the militia troops at the time
of the Utah War in the fall of 1857, and was released in December
to come home until the spring, Johnston's army having gone in for
winter at Ham's Fork. The militia troops under General Daniel H.
Wells were to be ordered out again in the spring of 1858.
During this interval, James Mack was married to Miss Elizalast

JAMES MACK LOCATES AT HYDE PARK.
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She was an orphan 2;irl and foster daug;hter of U. S.
Marshal Joseph L. Heywood. Her parents were Mormons, who
emigrated with a large family from Scotland, and both of them died
by cholera at St. Lonis on their way to Utah. She was the youngest
The elder children brought the family to Utah in
child but two.
The marriage
1849, and she was adopted by Marshal Heywood.
took place on the 1.5th of January, 1858, in Salt Lake City.
few weeks after the marriage he was again called to go out

beth Miller.

A

Echo Canyon in the tirst company; and while there the great
"move south" took place. He was released and was one of those
detailed as guard in Salt Lake City, and was on the watch when
General Johnston and his army passed through the deserted city.
He says it was a tine sight to behold that splendid army of highly

to

disciplined troops, picked for the conquest of

Mormon

Utah, as they

marched through the city where reigned the silence as of death, and
not a citizen to be anywhere seen.
After peace was declared Mack went south to bring home his
but as soon as the U. S. troops were
wife, to Salt Lake City
settled down in Cedar Valley he took his carpenter's tools and went
Here he worked that summer and fall building
to Camp Floyd.
houses and saloons for the camp followers. Thus he made sufficient money to furnish his own house, purchase clothes and make
That fall their iirst child, a
his family comfortable for the winter.
girl, was born: she died at the age of six years.
In the spring of 1859 everything was very dull in Salt Lake
City and, no carpenter work presenting, he accepted an oiFer from
a Mr. Box, who had a large farm at Goshen already planted, to
work this farm on shares, with hired help, teams, etc., found. He
took charge of the Box farm. The crickets came and eat the crops
oft; but with his usual perseverance and industry he watered the
nipped crops, the grain came up again and there was an abundant
yield at harvest time.
This grain he hauled to Camp Floyd and
sold it.
He then bought more and took over, doing a trading
business with grain that tall and winter.
Thus he made considei^able money, which was his first decided prosperous start in life.
With this money he sent to England for his father, mother and four
;

;

remaining children.
In the spring of 1860 there was a great rush for Cache Valley,
and Mack resolved to go there, where he could obtain land and
lengthen the stakes of his mountain Zion to which he designed to
gather his father's house.

Taking his thrifty young wife
a mule team and one cow. He
Bishop Wm. Hyde build up that
being founded. The first settlers

he started for Cache Valley, with

located at Hyde Park to assist
settlement which was just then
of Hyde Park were
Hyde,
Simpson Molen, Robert Daynes, Simon Brothers, Anthony Metcalf,
a brother Ashcroft and James Mack and others, with their families.
Mack broke up nine acres of land and put in his grain that
spring, and got out a set of house logs to build his house; but the

Wm.
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came dowu and ate every spear of grain, so that he was]
compelled to go to work again with his carpenters' tools.
He left Hyde Park and went to Logan to work for Thatcher
Benson and Ricks on tlieir saw and grist mill. His family camped'
in a wagon-box, near the mill, all through the summer and fall,
where they remained until snow was twelve inches deep on the
ground, and then they got into a house for the winter.
He continued working for Thatcher till Christmas. Each
night after supper and resting awhile he would make six lights of
window sash by hand, and send them to Smitlitield to sell for wheat;
by this industry he made his breadstuff and seed for the coming
crickets

year.

Mack from

the outset in Cache Valley had desired to settle at
but the bishop of the place said he already had twentyfive families there and they had not sufficient water, else he would
Such were
like him to come as he was so handy with liis tools.
The
the contracted notions of many bishops both north and south.
The same view
families were too many and land and water scarce!
of the bishop of Payson took the Thatcher and Preston families
from Payson into Cache Valley. Mack, however, finally bought
twenty acres of land at Smithfield, and a friend of his gave him
room enough on his fort lot to build a cabin and a workshop. Thus
he continued for a number of years working alternately at farming
and the carpetiter trade. After putting in his crops he would go over
to Logan and work at his trade for Father Thatcher during the
summer and fall. He built Thatcher's house and graneries and
did much other of a similar kind.

Smithfield

;

Mack's first grand move in lousiness for himself, outside his
and which finally led him on to a fiourishing condition of a
merchant-miller, was by forming a project witli L)avid Walton of
Richmond to build a threshing machine, he doing the woodwork
and Walton the iron. Of this machine they were joint owners, and
with it they thrashed the grain of the farmers of Cache Valley.
This was the only separating thrashing machine in Cache Valley at
that time and their business was lively and their machine very suctrade,

cessful in the yield.

They took

toll

grain of the farmers for thresh-

which Mack had ground and sold for flour, following his apt
custom of turning his means over constantly in advantageous trade.
Just at this time the Montana flour trade was at its height.
Flour sold at Helena for one hundred dollars a sack then suddenly the price went down ruining many a speculator and freighter
ing,

;

of flour to the Montana market.

James Mack was bound for Montana with flour and his wagon
of four mules was loaded up for the start. But a speculator and
freighter came to buy up the flour of Cache A'alley and for which
he ofl'ered fifteen dollars per hun<lred for freighting it to Helena.
The night before his train started Mack took his own flour out ot
his wagon and loaded in the flour of the speculator to freight for
the fifteen dollars per hundred.

MILLING ENTERPRISES.
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was composed of teams belonging to Thomas ]\ic'ks,
Mack and others of the brethren of Cache
The snow was very deep on the road for it was early
Valley.
spring: and in crossing Snake River teams and wagons broke
Snow on the main range was from two to twenty
tlirongh the ice.
Houses and barns were entirely buried in the snow.
feet deep.
They were compelled to build sledges on which they took the flour
over the range, a distance of 24 miles and then returned for the
wagons, which occupied eight days on the range. The}' went over
to timber and cut sticks and snaked them to camp, out of which
they made their sledges, and while doing this work Mack became
snow blind, and his eyes have never been strong since.
On the arrival of their train in Helena tiour had suddenly gone
<lown from one hundred dollars to eighteen dollars per hundred.
The tiour was sold, the brethren got their money, and Mack
when he returned home sold his own flour for eight dollars per sack

The

train

Bishop Roskelly, James

in gold.

During the time he was

in Helena he bought glass for his house
dollars a box, (ninety feet) and also his nails from
freighters at sixty cents per pound.
This was considered cheap in
Cache Valley.
The result of this trip and selling his own flour at home gave
him a capital of from Ave to six hundred dollars, which together
with other means he invested in building a small grist-mill at Weston Cache Valle_y.
He also sold his teanis, land and threshing
machine and started up his mill, which he ran for two or three
years: but crops were so poor at Weston that he sold this mill to
his miller for half its cost and gave him four years to pay it in.
Mack, however, made some money by freighting flour to the
Promontory to sell to the railroad contractors. With this money
and the sale of his Weston mill he purchased the Smithfield mill.
At that time (in the spring of 1808) this mill was a very primifor eighteen

It was known as the Smithfield grist-mill, owned by
Tarbett of Logan, A. P. Raymond and Thomas Hiliyard.
Mack
purchased a share in tlie concern, and at length purchased the whole
of the partners out, and put up the new mill known as Mack's mill,
importing his machinery from the States. It was the first merchant
mill in the county.
Its flour became famous and took the first prize
at the Logan fair in 1879, and was considered the best imported

tive afl'air.

into

Wyoming.
With his later

enterprises as a merchant-miller and exporter
commercial history of Ogden as David
H. Peery's partner in the building and running of the Pioneer mill,
the property of Peery & Mack, and also in the great combination
which they with others have formed. (See other pages of this

we have

fully dealt in the

book^
James Mack is now a director in the Ogden Chamber of Commerce; and the president of the Ogden Milling Elevator Company,
53
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He has also just coni'
just incorporated with a capital of |200,000.
pleted a mill at Franklin, Idaho, a tine four story rock building.
It is a full roller mill of the most improved class of machinery; its
output, 20,000 lbs of flour per day.
Of his official standing in Smithfield, it may be observed that
he served two terms in the City Council and was also elected Mayor
of Smithtield in 188G, which ottice he occupied one terra, when he
was succeeded by Preston T. Morehead. He has been for many
years the bishop's counselor; and, in the absence of Bishop George
L. Farrell,he is in conjunction with Counselor Morehead the acting
bishop of Smithfield. But it is as a business man and for his liberal
push and enterprise in developing the agricultural commerce of the
north as i^ merchant-miller that James Mack has made his mark in
In his moral character his life has
the history of Northern Utah.
no reproach; his business integrity is never questioned; and as a
free-thinking, liberal-minded man
your true English-Scotchman
whom no system could change to slave or tyrant James Mack of
Smithfield is "all there" in his type of character.
Of his family it may be noted that his wife Elizabeth Ferguson
Miller is a woman of rare domestic character and capacity. He
himself says that to her he owes his thrift and prosperity of his
life; and doubtless to her he owes much of his success.
They have
of children living nine namely, James, Henry, Charles William,

—

—

—

Mamie, Sarepta L., Ada J. and Wanda. Their
married to Frank Fishburn, who is now teaching

Moses and Glen;
second

girl is

school at Smithfield.
James, the eldest son is also married, to a
Miss Hanson of Salt Lake City, and has charge of the Phceni.x
mills at Ogden, the finest mills in the Territory, owned by Peery &
Mack. James, Jr., is a young man of much business capacity, in
which respect he turns after both father and mother. He was born
in Logan, December 14th, 1860, and was their first child born in
Cache Valley. Charles William is at the Franklin mill, and Henry,
a trusty young man, is working in the County Recorder's oifice,
Salt

Lake

City.

In his youth, James JNiack, Sen., was the pioneer of his family
to Utah, which family now numbers thirty-nine in Smithfield, grand-

mother Mack being

The following

still

living.

biographical sketches are copied from
Tullidges Quarterly, which contains the chief points of the history
of the commerce and commercial men of Smithfield:
brief

THOMAS RICHARDSON.

"Thomas Richardson, one of the founders of the commerce
of Cache County, was born in England, in the township of Plumley,
Cheshire, near Nutsford, January 23, 182.5. His father and mother
joined the Church in 1840, so that the Richardson family historically ranks among the earliest members of the British mission.

PROMINENT MEN OF SMITHFIELD.
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" The familj' emigrated with the parents to Nauvoo in 1841, in
the first ship that brought Mormon emigrants from England to
At tiiat time Thomas Ricliardson was sixteen years of
America.
In the spring of 1846, he was with the Saints in the exodus
age.
from Kauvoo; but he tarried in Pottawatamie County, Iowa, till
1852,
1860.

when he emigrated

to Salt

Lake

Citv,

where he remained

till

"In March, 1860, on the 20th day of the month, he with his
brother and sister and her famil}-, started from Salt Lake City for
Smithfield, which was then just being settled, so that he was one
of the first settlers of this city."
WILLIAM DOUGLASS.

"William Douglass was born in Glasgow, Scotland, December
He joined the Church October 31st, 1851, and emigrated to America in 1854, arriving in Salt Lake City in the fall.
He worked two years on the public works hauling rock and digging
a canal under the superintendence of John Sharp. In 1858-59, he
worked for Dr. Hurt on the Indian farm at Spanish Fork, and
moved to Cache Valley in 18(i0. He was married to Cynthiana
Merrill in 1862.
He was sent on a mission to Bear Lake in 1864,
to help build up that country; returned to Smithfield in 1865 and
8th, 183o.

commenced

his mercantile career with

Thomas Richardson."

SMITHFIELD CO-OPERATION.

"In 1868 a co-operative branch was organized. It consisted
of the following branches: tannery, shoe manufactorj-, harness
shop, lumber, shingle and lath mill, brickyard and mercantile store.
"The Meikle tannery commenced in 1860, and turned out the
The Meikle Brothers ran the tannery for
first leather in 1861.
fourteen years, when it was purchased by the Smithfield United
Order.
In April, 1881, the United Order was blended with the
original co-operative branch, under the name of the Smithfield
Manufacturing and Mercantile Institution."
"JAMES MEIKLE

Was born

town of Hamilton, Lanarkshire, Scotland, July
He was
His parents came into the Church in 1844.
He emibaptized, August 17th, 1848, at the age of nine years.
He
grated in 1856, crossing the ocean in the ship Enoch Train.
came to Utah in the hand cart companies, in Captain McArthur's
train, arriving in Salt Lake City on the 29th of September, 1856.
He worked a^ first in Jennings and Winder's tannery till after the
move south, when he worked at the Church tannery at the mouth
On the 17th of March, I860, he wended his
of Parley's Canyon.
way towards Smithfield, and thus was among the first settlers of
this city.
He came a few months before his brother Robert, to

5th, 1830.

in the
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make preparations, and
kle Brothers' tanner}'."

immediately eommeneed to build the MeiFRANCIS

SHARP.

"One of the most influential citizens and useful public servants
of Smithtield is Francis Sharp, clerk of the ward and tithing ofKce.
He was born in Wellington, Northumberland, January 24th, 1834.
His parents were Methodists, aiul he himself was brought up
strictly in the Methodist persuasion, being educated in a Methodist
Sunday school. He embraced the latter-day gospel in 1852. For
He emigrated
a short time he was a travelincr elder in England.
to Utah in 18(32, lived at Farmington two years and a half and then
removed to Smithtield in the spring of 1805. He immediately
became an active public man. He organized the first Sabbath
From the second year he
school in Smithtield in April, 18<>().
commenced his labors in the tithing office and ward as assistant clerk,
and from 1870 to the present he has been the principal clerk. He
was the first superintendent of the school in that settlement, whicH
office he held for three years, but in consequence of destruction of
crops by the grasshoppers in Cache Valley, he removed for awhile
He returned
to Kaysville, when Charles Wright took the school.
to Smithtield after a few months, and at the organization of the
city of Smithtield, he was appointed Assessor and Collector; he has
held several offices in the city, such as Surveyor, Justice of the Peace
and City Recorder. In 1875, at the incorporation of the United Order
of Smithtield, he was appointed secretary of the order. Francis
Sharp is a modest man, but in his sphere a very efficient and trustworthy

one."'

PRESTON

T.

MOREHEAD.

In some respects, the most representative man of Smithtield, in
municipal and county affairs, is Preston T. Morehead, the present
Mayor of the city. He has been repeatedly elected to that office,
and has been one of the most influential of the Selectmen of (-ache
County for many years; he has also sustained a representative position in ecclesiastical affairs.
In May, 1887, when Bishop George
Lionell Farrell went on a mission to the North West Territory,
Canada, Preston T. Morehead, as his first Counselor succeeded him
as acting bishop in his absence, assisted by counselor James Mack.
In fine, Mayor Morehead may properly' be considered not only as a
representative man of Smithfield but also of Cache County.
For a sketch of the life and administrations of Bishop George
Lionell Farrell, the reader is referred to the supplemental volume
of biographies.
Closing the sketch on Smithfield we observe that it is a pretty
rural town, which in the summer time lifts its modest head as from
a forest of shade trees, thus making its situation inviting as one of
Neat
the coolest and most pleasant of the cities of C^ache Valley.

FOUNDING OF PARADISE.
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and new buildings are taking the places of dilapidated pole
and dirt-covered log rooms.
A splendid l)rick tabernacle,
designed by architect T. O. Angell, Jr., is nearing completion, standing among what will be a grove of stately and tastefully arranged
fences

railings

trees.

PAEADISE.
This settlement is about fourteen miles from Logan, at the southern extremity of Cache Valle\-. It was settled by four of the brethern from Draper J. G. Crapo, Alvin Monteith, William Smith,
and Barnard White, who is at present a principal lumber merchant
They settled in April, 1860. Returning for their famof Ogden.
ilies, they solicited David James, at present one of the representative business men of Salt Lake City, to move into Cache Valley
and locate with them, which he did, and was joined by several
others of the brethern.
Paradise being at that time in Box Elder County, it was not settled under the Cache Valley organization; but there being a range
of mountains between Paradise and Brigham City, it was afterwards
deemed wise to organize under the Cache Valley authorities. The
wish being communicated to President Benson and the presiding
bishop, Peter Maughan, they came over to Paradise, in Feljruary,
Apostle Benson was charmed with
1861, to effect an organization.
the country, and, in the large-hearted impulsiveness so characterisIn the same
tic of the man, gave the place the name of Paradise.
spirit he selected David James out of the crowd as its bishop, so
that David James properly ranks as a principal man among the
founders of the cities of Cache Valley.
At the next sitting of the Legislature the county lines were
In 1868,
<;hanged, and Paradise was brought into Cache County.
the location was changed on account of Indian dithculties, the Indians having threatened attacks on the weaker settlements of the
north.
The people of Paradise moved to a location three miles
north of the old location on an open plain, V)ut retained for their
settlement the original name of Paradise.
The move was at considerable cost to the settlers, but as a compensation, a greater
amount of laud was brought under cultivation and population
increased.
At the last census, there were one hundred families
aggregating about five hundred in population.
The settlemeut
raises 25,000 bushels of small grain, and cultivates the hard}' fruits.
It has a co-operative institution and several steam mills.
The
co-operative store is under the direction of Bishop Orson Smith.
W. H. Thomas is the lumber merchant; H. A. Shaw, postmaster,
and Samuel Oldham the present bishop. The first saw-mill was built
by J. G. Crapo and H. C. Jackson.
new large rock meetinghouse is to be comjileted and dedicated the present season.

—
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Co-operation at Paradise has been from the first a very successand satisfactory movement to the citizens. This branch institution was organized in March, 1871, by Bishop David James, with a
capital of §460, in five dollar shares. The institution did not pay any
dividends for three years, but added profits to the capital stock, till

ful

amounted to $2,000. For the next six years it paid annual dividends averaging twentj^-five per cent. The next two years (in '80and '81) the institution built a new store and granary, out of the
dividends of those two years. The present year it paid a thirty
per cent, dividend on the capital, the capital stock being about
Thus the original stock has increased from the small sum
$3,500.
of $450 to $3,500, and seven dividends, averaging twentj'-five per
cent., have been paid the shareholders.
In 1873, Bishop James was counselled by President Young to

it

to Salt Lake City, to engage in his present business which
Bishop James appointed H. C. Jackson to act
the public needed.
in his stead, but three years afterwards he resigned the Bishopric
of Paradise, and Orson Smith from Logan w-as appointed as his
From this time the biography of David James comes
successor.
more properl}- under the head of the representative business men
of our Territory.

remove

HYDE PARK
Is situated five miles north of Logan, with a population of 400,.
mostlj' farmers.
In the year 1860, families began to gather from Lehi, Utah
County, and other places, to settle five miles north of Logan. They

arrived on the spot designated on the 16th of April, 1860.
The
stake of location was set by William Hyde, the first bishop of the
settlement, and after whom it was named.
The location was excellent, it being on a small spring of good
water, and close in the neighborhood of Logan, which was destined
to become tht \ capital of the county and the heart of business
enterprise.
first three families who arrived on the spot to stay and
were those of Robert Daines, the present bishop of Hyde
Park, Harmenous Xeley and Anthony Metcalf They had three
wagons, which belonged to the brethren named, but Robert Daines
was accompanied by his wife's two cousins, Elijah and George Seamons, making the number of men five. These moved into Cache
early in April, and were the first actual laborers on the settlement,
William Hyde having left for awhile, after setting the stake, to
make preparations for his own removal into Cache. The land as
yet being all unsurveyed, these brethren began at once to select
their land and to plow it, but this initial eftbrt at cultivation proved

The
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SETTLEMENT OF SMITHFIELD.
to be very hard work, as the land was covered with tall grass,
The soil was very productive.
erally called wheat grass.

gen-

By

the first of July, 18H0, sixteen families had gathered on
spring, when Apostle Ezra T. Benson and Peter Maughan
came and organized a settlement, to be known as Hyde Park.
Elder William Hyde was appointed bishop.
During the summer the people were busy in building houses,
fortifying against the Indians, opening farms and making a canal
from Logan River a distance of five and one-half miles to irrithey also made a ditch from Smithfield Greek, a
gate the land
distance of three miles, as the Logan canal was not available that
the

little

—

—

;

season.

The following spring, several more new settlers came in, when
the people began to strengthen the force on the Logan canal, so
that it was able to carry water to the small farms cultivated.
This 3'ear, 1861, conventions were held throughout the Territory to send delegates to the Provisional State Government of
Hyde Park sent William Hyde as its delegate.
Deseret.
In 1862, there was a plentiful crop, and the people of this settlement were by this time in a prosperous condition.
In 1863, the people built a log school-house.
In the fall an
association was organized, called the "Young Men's Lyceum."
This year the farms had been brought under good cultivation.
The water canals were made and enlarged, and the earth brought
forth abundantly.

In the spring of 1864, city lots were surveyed and the people
began to move out of the fort on to those lots, improving them by
cultivation and the building of more comfortable and substantial
houses.

This year Bishop Hyde was called to go as captain of a Salt
Lake company to fetch the emigrants from the frontiers.
But the settlement continued its growth and prosperity during
the Bishop's absence. Population steadily- increased and new farms
were laid out. Another ditch was also contemplated, to be constructed from the mouth of Logan Canyon, to run above Logan to
Hyde Park, Smithfield and Richmond, as a large amount of land
could be irrigated and brought under cultivation which had not
hitherto been available.

Accordingly, in the winter of 1865, a canal was surveyed on
the above route, to be known as the "Logan and Richmond Canal."
The land below the ditch was also surveyed by Jas. H. Martineau,
county surveyor, from Logan. Much interest was taken by the
settlers to construct this ditch, as the labor performed on it entitled
a man to a portion of the land thus brought under cultivation.
Several fresh families were thus induced to move to Hyde Park to
take up the new land which was now made available.

The settlement had now increased
all

industrious.

to forty families,

who were
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The same steady progress continued in lis6U, and succeeding
years to the present date.
To-day Plyde Park is one of the most
flourishing settlements of Cache \'alley, and is quite famous as a
farming district, growing as tine wheat as any raised in Utah.
BISHOP ROBERT DAINES.

He was

born at St. Cross, Suflolk, England, August 3rd,
In the year 1851 he came into the Church. He was a
farmer by occupation. In the year that he embraced the gospel he
married Ann Barker. TheN- emigrated in 185-"), and remained in
the states until ls.59, during which time his wife and three children
died.
He tarried but three months in Salt Lake City, and then
moved into Cache Valley. He was appointed to succeed the late
Bishop Hyde in 1874.
1829.

ONEIDA COUNTY,
FRAXKLESr.
As seen in the foregoing notes on the organization of Cache
Valley Stake and County, several of the principal settlements now
organized into Oneida Count}' and given to Idaho, once belonged
to Cache County, Utah.
This is strikingly the case with the town
of Franklin, one of the original eight settlements which formed
therefore, while noting the
Cache County at its organization.
separation, made many years later in favor of Idaho, mu.st still historically treat Franklin, and other settlements in their original
relations to Cache Valley and the Mormon colonizers.
The first settlers of Franklin moved on to their location on
Saturday, April 14th, 18G0.
There were thirteen men with their
teams, and some of them had their families with them.
The next
day more men and teams arrived, and Peter Maughan, the pioneer
and president of the Church in Cache ^'alley, organized the people
into a ward, with Thomas Smart, president, and S. It. Parkinson
and James Sanderson, counselors.
The people immediately commenced work one party went
surveying tlje land into ten acre lots, so that the\' could farm
together and bring out the waters to irrigate the lands; a bridge was
built across the spring so that they could move on to the townsite;

We

;

I
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FRANKLIN.

a corral was built and the settlers camped near each other in fort
order for mutual protection. The tirst land was plowed on tlie
26th of May, and from that time the teams were busy in turning

up the land.

The Indians soon made their appearance, and the people of
Franklin sutfered, in common with all the people of Cache Valley,
from Indian depredations, a full account of which has been already
given in the military history of the valley.
In the early part of June, President Brigham Young and company from Salt Lake arrived and held a meeting, and Preston
Thomas was appointed bishop of Franklin.
A town was surveyed, but it was considered best to build a fort
in the form of a si(uare, corrals outside the fort and hayricks outside of them.
The first child born in Franklin was John Franklin Reed. The
first funeral occurred on the 24th of July, 18(30.
John Reed and
his family were going to Slaterville on a visit, and while passing
through Smithfield he was killed by an Indian.

made the first year, a bowery was erected
houses built, a school for children established
and a degree of comfort soon began to appear in the settlement.
S. R. Parkinson opened the first store in the fall of 1860.
The year 1861 was a busy one and crops were abundant and
in 1861-62 a regular school and meeting-house was built for the
growing needs and progressive condition of the town.
When the mines of Montana were discovered in 1863, the
people of Franklin did considerable trade with that mining territory in the export of their fiour, butter, eggs and grain, by whicli
they obtained mules, horses, wagons and other things so much
Water

ditches were

for public worship,

;

needed in a young settlement.
In 1863, Lorenzo H. Hatch was ajipointed bishop of Franklin.
The following cursory notes on Franklin up to date are furnished by Wm. Woodward, one of the first settlers and once postmaster of the town.
first post office was established in Franklin in 1864, with
Hatch postmaster; before this time an express was sent once
a week from Franklin to Logan for mail matter.
In 1869 a co-operative store was started and was conducted very successfully until
Our mail facilities were
1889, principally b}' S. R. Parkinson.
increased to twice a week from Brigham City to Franklin.
The
postmaster's salary Mas 824 a year, it was increased to 840, and
finally when W. Woodward became postmaster it was raised to

Tlie

L. 11.

§240 a year.

The Utah & Northern Railway was surveyed

to

come to Frank-

crossed the territorial line and a terminus was
fixed near the town
this was a narrow guage road.
Franklin was incorporated as a city wliile considered in Utah,
and when the line was run between Utah and Idaho it was also
lin,

and

in 1874

it

—
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incorporated by the Legislature at Boise City, and the charter was
repealed in 1881.
Merrick & Duffin had a store in 18(^5.
co-operative store was started in the winter of 1865, Init.only lasted till
the following fall, it came out safe with a small margin of protit. A
stone school-house was erected in 1863, 40x25 ft.
stone meetinghouse 40x80 ft. was started in 1864 and built by the contributions of
the Latter-day tSaints.
Some were called as missionaries to this
labor, and some learned the stone mason trade
W. Fox, master
mason. The first stone house was built by A. Stalker in 1864. ^'In
1868, John Roland started a store but sold out to Alex. Stalker.
Mowing machines, reapiers, sewing machines for the ladies, and
improved agricultural implements were introduced, fashions were
beginning to appear, and from the simple style and home-made
clothing, store clothes and imported head-gear were brought into

A

A

—C

use.

The

political proclivities of the people were democratic generLi 1875, L. H. Hatch, bishop of Franklin, was called from
Franklin to southern Utah to take the place as one in the })resideucy of a new Stake. Thomas Lowe acted as bishop ad interim,
till L. L. Hatch was appointed bishop about 1876 or 1877.
grist-mill, watered from Cub River and owned by L. H. Hatch,
James Hawarth, A. Stalker and John Grasbind, was erected at an
early day, which was a great blessing to the people in obtaining
flour.
Often before this the citizens were obliged to go to Logan
and sometimes to Brigham City, some used boiled wheat, as the
distance in muddy weather seemed too great.
Fruit and shade
trees were planted at an early day, but the former did not seem to
ally.

A

do well.
Franklin first became a part of Cache Valley Stake of Zion
and afterwards, when that stake became too large, Franklin was
attached to and made a part of the Oneida Stake of Zion, with
William D. Hendricks as president, and Solomon H. Hale and
George C. Parkinson as counselors; and in 1887, George C. Parkinson was appointed president, with Solomon H. Hale and Matthias
F. Cowley, counselors.
The people of Franklin have been industrious from the commencement of the settlement, strong temperance people, lovers of
the Constitution of the United States, honest in their business relations and domestic in tlieir habits.
A theatrical company has been
in existence for years, and the home talent has been good in this
affair.
A farmer's club has been in operation for several years,
societies for the improvement of the young, a Relief Society for the
help of the poor and a general feeling to do good among the people.
This year, 1889, there are two blacksmith shops, four stores, one
meat market and two schools. The stores have consolidated under
the name of the Oneida Mercantile Union this embraces the
Co-operative store, W. L. Webster
Sons, Dovey & Lowe and the
People's Union, with §5,000 in the Idaho Milling, Grain and Power

—
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Company, ami the Parkinson Brothers'
produce,

etc.,

biisiuess of butchering,
with a capital of §50,000, with Moses Thatcher as

president.

OXFORD.
Oxford was first settled in the fall of 1864 by Agrippa Cooper
and John Boice. Among the early settlers were Major Jetferson

Hunt

of the

Mormon

Battalion,

Noah

Brunhall, Philip Cardoii,

Howell (also of the Battalion) V. J. Cooper, Jesse A^^alker,
Hyruni Henderson, A. N. Clements, Lyman Hawkins and Keiiben

T. C. D.

Barzee.
In 18(36, in consequence of Indian troubles, the settlers of
Oxford had to leave their homes and go to Cache Valley for protection.

The first bishop of Oxford ward was William G. Nelson.
During the absence of Nelson in 1869-70 Edmund Hepworth
was acting bishop. George Lake succeeded Nelson. George D.
Black was acting bishop from 1874 until 1876, when William F.
Fisher was appointed bishop. He was succeeded by N. R. Lewis

who

the present incumbent.
1876 consisted of log cabins, brush
fences, a few cottonwood shade trees and a great deal of wild sage
brush.
It is now a small but ver}' prett}' town, with a mixed population of Mormon and Gentile.
It can boast of fine residences,
large barns, thrifty orchards; it is unexcelled for its shade and
ornamental trees, is well watered by the mountain streams and is
surrounded by vast meadows.
Oxford was settled by the Mormons as a part of Cache County,
but about the year 1872, a government survey was made which
declared it to belong to Idaho.
After this it rapidly assumed a
semi-anti-Mormon character, with a large admixture of Gentile
population, and became the local battle field of the anti-Mormons
of southern Idaho against their Mormon neighbors.
In 1879, a U. S" Land Ofiice was established at Oxford and
remained until 1887. The Idaho Enterprise was published from 1879
to 1883.
In 1879, John T. Morgan, then Chief Justice of Idaho,
built a residence at Oxford.
In 1880, Willard Crawford, then District Attornev, built a handsome residence, and in connection with
W. F. Fisher established a law ofiice. In 1882, J. C. Rich located
in Oxford and connected himself in business with Willard Crawford, under the firm name of Crawford \- Rich, Attorneys at Law.
At the County election in 1878, Willard Crawford was elected
District Attorney, which office he held six years. The same year
W. F. Fisher was elected Assessor and Collector of Oneida County,
which office he held for six years.
In 1880, W. II. Homer was
elected Sheritl' of Oneida County, which office he held for four
years.
In 1879 the railway station of the Utah k Northern Kailin the spring of 1884,

The town of Oxford

is

in
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George W. Thatcher at that time being
In 1880 a telephone was constructed from Oxford
station to Oxford town, a distance of three miles, office now in the
store of W. F. Fisher.
There is in the town of Oxford three stores
of general merchandise, two wagon and blacksmith shops, one
meat market, one saloon and billiard hall, three saw-raills, two
shingle-mills, one telegraph office, one planing mill, one hay derrick
manufactory, one Mormon church, and one Methodist church, three
district schools, two express offices, a distributing post office, a tirstclass race course (a half mile) and a semi-daily mail.
There has been several journalistic enterprises started in this
bustling town, one of which was the Banner of Light, the other the
Idaho Enterprise.
Returning to Oxford as a ward of the Oneida Stake, it is to be
noted that the Stake was organized in 1884 with William 1>. Hendricks president; George C. Parkinson and Sol. H. Hale counselors,
which administration was succeeded in 1887 by George C. Parkinson, president and Sol. H. Hale and M. F. Cowley counselors.
In
1884 Milo Andrus located at Oxford and was ordained president of
the high priest quorum of the stake and afterwards a patriarch in
the Church.
This veteran elder and missionary is now (1889)
seventy-six years of age.
Oxford was used as headquarters of the Oneida Stake from
1884 until September, 1886, when it was discontinued for the time
being to allay the presistent prejudice and constant opposition of
the anti-^Iormou party, who had also made their headquarters at
Oxford for Southern Idaho, and with a view of reducing the enormous high prices of real estate. This action was suggested by
Apostle F. M. Lyman, and his policy has had the desired effect.

way was

built at Oxford,

superintendent.

We will
branched

now

return to Cache County, from which the history
review of the settlements which once belonged

to take in a

to that county.

CLIFTON WARD.
Clifton derived
into a

was organized

its

name from

ward

a higli clift of rocks near by,
in the year 1869, l)y William G. Nelson,
valley.
William J. Pratt was put in the

presiding bishop of the
Bishop.
He had no counselors. The first meeting-house was
erected in the year 1871, which was also used for school purposes.
Henry N. Howell taught the first school. In the year 1870, the
first post office was established, which address was Clifton, Cache
County, Utah; soon after it was cut oft' and added to Idaho. In
the year 1871 the Relief Society of the ward organized the first
store.
The first Sunday school was organized in the year 1809,
with John Saut, Sen., superintendent. Number of names enrolled

first
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then was twenty-six.

First Relief Society
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was organized July

Ist.

Young Men's Mutual Improvement

Association was
organized in the year 1876. The V. 7^. M. I. Association was also
organized in the same year, on the 25th of June. The first Primary Association was organized August 9th, 1879, with sixty-five
members. In the year 1869, President Brigham Young and others
visited Clifton wliile making a tour through the difi'erent wards in
Cache and Bear Lake valleys.
In 1876 Brigham Young, Jun., in
company with other of the leading brethren visited the ward and
held conference at which Bishop Pratt resigned his bishopric and
Elder George Lake was called to succeed him; but a short time
after he moved to Arizona and Elder Harvey Dixon was ordained
his successor May 2oth, 1877, by the presidency of Cache Stake.
1869.

First

CHESTERFIELD WARD.
Chesterfield received its name by William B. Preston, on the
28th of November, 1883, and was organized into a branch of the
Mormon Ward the same day. Judson A. Tolman was appointed
presiding elder.
The Sunday school and Young Men's Mutual
Improvement Association were organized on the same date. The
first building was erected by Alma Clough in 1875.
The first
meeting-house was built in 1883 which was also used for school
purposes.
The first school was taught by Miss ^Maggie Higginson.

ST.

JOHX.

St. John was organized in August, 1884, with James Harrison
bishop, Lewis Lewis and Henry Denning counselors.
First building was erected in 1868 by Thomas Rowland. First meeting-house
was built in 1877 which was also used for school purposes. First
school was taught by Henry Jones.
First Sunday school was
organized in 1878 by Lewis J. Lewis: first Relief Society in 1878;
first Young Men's Mutual Improvement Association in 1882
first
Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Association in 1882; Primary
in 1878.
Apostle F. M. Lyman, Oliver Snow, President Hendricks
and counselors have made visits to the ward.
The people are
somewhat scattered living on their farms.
;

WESTON.
Weston was first organized in 1865. First bishop was ChrisFunk no counselors. The first building was erected bv
John Maughan in 1863; first school-house in 1869 by donation first
topher

—

;

school taught by

William Dees; First post

with John H. Clark postmaster;

Maughan;

first

grist-mill

first

office established in

store started in 1870

by James Mack;

first

1870
by John

Sunday school

in
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First Relief Society by Bishop Peter
1866 by John ^laughan.
Maughan and Mary A. Maughan of Logan, in 1871. In 1876
Maria Maughan, president, reorganized with Elizabeth Clarke president.
First Young Men's Mutual Improvement Association in
1877 by Bishop A. A. Allen; tirst Young Ladies" Mutual Improvement Association in 1877 by Sister Zina D. Young and Elizabeth
Davis of Salt Lake City; first Primary in 1882 by Bishop A. A.
President Brigham Y'oung and party visited Weston in
Allen.
May, 1870. President John Taylor and party visited in 1884, and
E. T. Benson, Moses Thatcher and other leading men have visited
here at different times. The town was named by Brothers E. T.
Benson and Peter Maughan.

FAIR VIEW WARD.
Fairview was not organized

until after the

Oneida Stake was

The name was derived from being in a fair view of the
The first house was built by Peterson Griffith,
Logan Temple.
organized.

Xovember, 1870; the first school-house was built in the winter of
1876-7, and was used afterward for meetings; the name of the
post office was first
first school-teacher was Clista Strickland
established July 9th, 188-3, with William J. Underwood postmaster;
the first Sunday school was organized in August, 1881, by Bishop
William A. Lewis, who was bishop of Lewiston Ward, this being
a branch of his ward the first Y'oung Ladies' Mutual Improvement
Association was organized May 18th, 1883, and on the 22nd of the
following Xovember the Y'oung Men's Mutual Improvement Association was organized; the first Primary Association was organized.
May 18th, 1883; the ward was organized July 20th, 1884, with
Heraan Hj'de bishop, James Bodily and James C. Taylor counselors
on the 30th of August, 1884, the Relief Society was organized.
;

;

MARSH VALLEY WARD.
Marsh Valley Ward consists of four organized branches, named
Woodland, Marsh Center, (Tarden Creek, and CamThe first house was built by W. W. Woodland; the first
bridge.
school-house was built in April, 1878; the first school-teacher was
Mrs. M. Killian the first post office was established in 1877 with
as follows

:

;

Thomas Warren postmaster; first store by
A. X. Hobson; first Sunday scliool was organized December 17th,
1879; Relief Society in 1882; first Y'oung Men's and Young

the

name

of Oneida,

Ladies' Mutual Improvement Associations in December, 1882, also
The bishopric consisted of Melvin L.
the Primary Association.
Gruell bishop, William Henderson and W. W. Woodland counThere were also school houses built in the other branches,
selors.
and schools, meetings, etc., were held part of the time, but on regular dates all met at Marsh Center to hold their meetings of worship.
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COLLEGE.

THE BRIGHAM YOUNG
COLLEGE,
The Briu:ham Youns; CoUes^e of Logan is well worthy to rank
with the Logan Temple. Grand as an architectural monument ot
the great and noble aim of that machless colonizer and society
founder, whose immortal name it bears, Logan and all Cache Valley
may weW be proud that this college has been reared within their
" Outside the University of Deseret there is no instituborders.
tion of its kind which has so solid a foundation, and which for that
reason gives sucli great assurances of ultimate success."
The last circular issued by the board of this institution, for the
twelfth collegiate year, 1889-90, thus briefly describes its origin
and character:
" On July 24, 1877, President Young deeded to a board of trustees a tract of land consisting of 9,642 acres, located south of
Logan City, the rents, protits and issues of which were to be used
for the support of an institution of learning to be known as the
Brigham Young

College.
of trust provides that the gospel of Jesus Christ
shall be the basis of college discipline, and requires the students
to be instructed in the important duties of their various Church

"The deed

callings.

"Besides a special and systematic theological training, secular
instructions, meeting the demands of a progressive people in
science and art, were to be placed within the curriculum harmonizing the word and works of God.
"In the recent organization of Church schools, the mission of
the different stake academies was assigned in the Cache Valley
Stake to the college already in operation.
"The excellent accommodations of the college building, a well
organized faculty- and the provisions made by the board of trustees
for a laboratory, physical apparatus and mathematical instruments
to meet the increasing demands of an advanced education are considerations upon which the patronage of the public is solicited.

"LOGAN AS AN EDUCATIONAL
"

The

SEAT.

elevated location of the city, the copious supply of pure

mountain water, and the ornamentation which shaded

streets

and
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luxurious vegetation impart to home surroundings make it, in the
middle of a beautiful valley, an attractive and health}' educational
center.

"The

college grounds and inspiring laiidscape viewed from the
excite admiration for the beautiful in nature, and animate the students in their daily routine with a spirit of cheerfulness.
"From the benign intluence which the temple sheds over the
place, the social advantages are manifestly conducive to the welfare
of an institution whose mission is the cultivation of those high
moral sentiments everywhere cherished by the Latter-day Saints."
It will be seen from the foregoing that this college, which
bears the typical inscription on its front Holiness to the Lord partakes very properly of the character of Brigham Young, whose
aim and mission was to build up an American state, but with an
Israelitish genius and an Israelitish religion, so far as the Mormon
people were concerned, while be permitted the Gentiles to build
their part of the social superstructure in their own likeness and type.
But it must not be thought that the Brigham Young College is a
mere sectarian school in which only Mormonism is taught.
Endowed Vn* the great President of the Mormon Church, who as
a Moses in his exodus led his people to the peaceful valleys of the
Rocky Mountains, the college which bears his name may, very
properly, be esteemed as a Mormon college; but the following
courses of its education, as set forth in the circular, will show that a
class

rooms

—

thorough system of English education
ing on the classics
"

"Grade:

is

contemplated, even border-

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

— Fourth Readers —theology, reading, grammar, com-

position, arithmetic, geography, penmanship, orthography, drawing,
singing, ladies work, elementary and natural history, and hygiene.

"INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.

"Grade:

—Fifth Readers—theology, reading, grammar, compo-

sition, arithmetic,

geography, penmanship, orthography, drawing,

vocal music, U. S. history, ladies work, and elementar}' courses in
Latin, German, French and Algebra.
"Text Books: In the above grades Bancroft's Readers, Harper's Second Book in Arithmetic, Appleton's Geographies, Reed
and Kellogg's Grammars, Harrington's Graded Speller, and Spencerian and ^lichael Systems of Penmanship will be adopted.

—

"C0LLE<;IATE DEPARTMENT.

—Students

who desire to enter any course in this
be re(|uired to give satisfactory evidence of a
suitable prejiaration.
The grade consists of three courses, with
theolosrv included in each course.
" Grade

department

will
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—COURSE IN LANliUAOE.
" Rhetoric. —Kellogg's Rhetoric.
"English Literature. — Raub's English and American Literaand analytically.
be treated
The subject
" Latin. — Hansen's Latin Prose, and Harkness' Latin Grammar.
"French — Keetels" French Grammar.
"German —Bacon's Leitfaden.
"second — COURSE IN MATHEMATICS.
" Book-keeping. — Bryant's Commercial 'Book-keeping. Special
special instruc"FIRST

histc'rically

will

ture.

sets applicable to local

commerce

will

be given; also

commercial law.
" Arithemetic.
Commercial arithmetic

tions in

—

will be included in
book-keeping.
" Algebra.
Wentwortirs Complete Algebra.
" Geometry.— Wentworth's New Plane and Solid Geometry.
" Trigonometry.— Wenthworth's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.
field
"Surveying.— Carhart's Treatise on Plane Surveying.
club will be organized, supplied with instruments, and provided

—

A

with special instructions.

"third

—COURSE

IN SCIENCE.

—

"Phj'sics.
Conducted according to Avery's Elements ot
Physics supplemented by experimental lectures, for which purpose
an excellent set of apparatus has been provided.
" Chemistry.
A course in general and analytical chemistry
will be given, supplemented by practical laboratory work.
Avery's
Complete chemistry'. Stoddard's Outline of Qualitative Analyses.
"Physiology.
Comprises lectures and book-study on the human
and animal bodies, illustrated by a complete set of anatomical
charts.
Martin's The Human Body.

—

—

—

"Domestic Science. Embraces lectures on heat, light, air,
water, food, chemistry of cooking, poisons, antidotes, etc., etc.
"Geology. Will include a course in lithology and dynamic
historic geology.
LeConte's Compend. of Geology.

—

— Gillet and Rolfs New Astronomy.
—Nicholson's Zoology.
—Xellerman's Botany.

"Astronomy.
" Zoology.
" Botany.

" MISCELLANEOUS STUDIES.

— Clark's Civil Government.
—Jevon's Logic.
"General History. — Barnes' dleneral
"Elocution — Hamill's Elocution with supplementary reading.
" Theology. — Bible, Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants,

"Political Science.

"Logic.

Historj'.

and Compendium.
54
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"

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
The normal course is designed to qualify

students to assume
the responsible position of teachers in Territorial schools. Students
prepared to enter the collegiate department may become candidates
for a normal training, and will be allowed to select any studies they
choose in addition to those which are necessarily comprised in the
curriculum of a teacher's education. Raub's School Management.
Eaub's Methods of Teaching.
.

" MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

—

$
\

" Vocal Music.
Daily class instructions on the graded
Students of marked musical talents will
principle will be given.
be organized into a college choir and receive special instruction in
music for devotional exercises and for I'ol^'sophical Society entertainments.
" Instrumental Music.
Organ, Piano, A'iolin, and Cornet.

—

LADIES DEPARTMENT.
" Instructions will be given in crocheting, plain and fancy
needle-work, painting, and on domestic duties.
" Decorative and landscape painting will be given to students
only of the collegiate and normal departments."

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Wm.

George W. Thatcher, president; Brigham Young,
Preston, Ida lone Cook, Moses Thatcher Chas. 0. Card,
Hammond; J. E. Price, sacretary; Jos. Quinney, treasurer.

B.

M. D.

JOURNALISM OF THE VALLEY.'

The

paper published

Logan was

called the Northern
one-half printed in Danish and
the other half in the English language. It was very poorly printed,
and the press, type, etc., necessary for publishing it would cost
probably $100. A. C. Growe, a watch and clock repairer, was the
He ran it for several months and then sold out to
first owner.
Binnie Pratt, who ran it for a short time, when the Junction Printing Association of Ogden proffered to give him flOfJ providing he
would (juit the puljlication of his sheet. Mr. Pratt accepted this
otter, and on the 11th day of September, 1879, the first number of
a seven column folio, called the Logan Leader., was issued under the
management of the Junction Printing Association. It was what is
called a " patent outside," and was edited and managed by F. J.
Cannon, and was issued weekly. The Leader was run b}' this company for a year, at the end of which time B. F. Cummings, Jr.,
purchased the plant. Mr. Cummings ran the business until August
1st, 1882, when a company was organized with Moses Thatcher, G.
Light.

first

It

was a

five

column

in

folio,
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W. Thatcher, W. B. Preston, E. B. Burnett, J. T. Caine, Jr., F.
Turner, E. A. Stratford, John P. Smith and B. F. Cummings, Jr.,
Messrs. Smith and Stratford had estahlislied a job
as stockholders.
printing office in Logan in the fall of 1880, and as it was desired
that the job printing and newspaper business should be consolidated
they turned in their printing office as stock in the new organization. This combination bought out the Leader, and Mr. Cummings
became editor and E. B. Burnett manager. The name of the paper
was changed to the Utah Journal, and was published twice a week.
new plant was bought and the paper greatly improved. It was

A

run under this arrangement for about two years, when Mr. Burnett disposed of his interest to the Thatcher Brothers, and Mr.
Cummings became editor and manager. The business under the
During April, 1885, negolatter arrangement was not successful.
tiations were entered into between the Utah Journal Printing and
Publishing Company, and E. A. Stratford, Jno. P. Smith and John
E. Carlisle for the purchase by the latter gentlemen of the plant.
A proposition was made b^^the gentlemen named to the old company,
and on May 1st, I880, the entire outtit was turned over to them,
John E. Carlisle became editor, E. A. Stratford, manager, and John
The name of the company was changed to the
P. Smith, foreman.
The plant is now owned by this company,
Utah Journal Company.
and since the day of purchase the business has had a steady growth,
and their job department is among the best in the Territor}'.

LOGAN AS A MANUFACTURING CENTER.

On

this subject

"Logan,

an observing and familiar writer happily says:

grows herself in proporgrowth of the county, and that is rapid. She has one
of the tinest sites for manufacturing in the whole of the Wasatch
range.
Pouring into the valley from difterent ravines, on the eastern side, there are large streams of water which are never-failing
sources of power, and it is but a question of time until the wise
as the capital of the county,

tion with the

men

of our day, recognizing the value of these great natural
powers, will direct them to those uses which the ingenuity of man
has learned the value of applying them.
Foundries, woolen-mills,
tanneries, and kindred industries, and home manufactures of varied
kinds, are certain in time to be erected along the water courses
that for some four miles give unlimited power along a single stream,
and will supply force for the operation of any number of mills or
factories, in which the inhabitants of this lovely valley will not onlj^
yet find labor for themselves, but for their children's children. It
is really a matter of surprise that this work has not already been
more extensively inaugurated, but the eyes of many practical men
are earnestly turning in that direction.
There are now l)eing made
boxes, doors, window sash and the like, which are supplied to the
whole Territory from a wood-working establishment operated there
by Messrs. Garii" and Haynes, upon one of these sources of power,
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found in the
of the

Logan

verj' heart of

Logan, and extending along the channel
mouth of the canyon

River, below and above, into the

for fully four miles.

"The

milling business

is

also a very material factor there.

Two

hundred and iifty thousand bushels of wheat are shipped annually
out of Cache Valley, which could as well be made into ilour and
exported as a manufactured article, to the advantage of the valley
and all concerned. The 500,000 bushels of wheat raised annually
is nothing to what could be raised.
When the valley has a greater
surplus these huge water powers will be more fully taken advantage
the capacity of the mills now operated in the valley will be
increased, their number will be augmented, and the farmer, whose
wheat is prized because of the character of Cache Valley grain,
sensing that patriotism which should possess all men to build up
their own community, will turn his wheat in the directions already
started for manufacture by the mills, operated to the fullest extent
by the water power with which Logan is blessed. Independent of
other considerations, there are beauty of its location, cleanliness,
healthfulness of surroundings, and all conditions which make it a
desirable place for a home.
Absolutely there can be no doubt that
Logan will yet be a manufacturing point, and its prominence in the
Territory, unless it should be discovered that there are cheaper
sources of power than water (and the history of man since the
beginning has yet failed to devise a substitute) in which are combined the same power and inexpensiveness.
The county court
house is located here, also the county jail, the temple of the northern part of the Territory, in which the great rites of the Latter-day
Saints are performed.
ISTecessarily it attracts a great deal of attention for these reasons; while its jobbing business is rapidly extending and its business houses are growing in numbers and importance.
It has also the Brigham Young College, which the late
President Brigham Young endowed with over 6,000 acres of the
best laud in Cache Valley, and upon which a fine educational institution is being built up, which will yet be of great advantage to
Logan in a pecuniary sense, as well as for good in exciting an
ambition for intelligence among its inhabitants. Here also the last
Legislature determined to locate its Agricultural College, which
will yet prove a material feature of advantage to this beautiful city.
Certainly there is no pleasanter spot in the Territory than the city
of Logan, and while it may not endure the prospective boom which
all places now-a-days seem to crave, it has the assurance of permanent growth and of a population that will always make it pleasant
for men to live there, and which will yet enable it to outstrip many
localities that are making pretentious claims for future growth."
of,

THE UNION ROLLER MILL.

The
says:

writer in the Salt

Lake Lake

Herald's Christmas edition

THE UNION ROLLER MILL.
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"The coutinued success of Thatcher & Sons' Uuion Roller Mills
quite remarkable, and in one sense, is indicative of the growth
and great prosperity of the valley in which it is situated, and of
which it is to-day the chief representative in its line. It was the
first Hour mill built in Cache Valley, and has been in operation
At that time it was run in conjunction with a saw mill,
since 1860.
and the same power that it uses now was then utalized to operate
both the flour mill and the saw mill. It was but a short time, however, before the milling interests grew to such an extent that the
saw mill had to be abandoned, and the flour mill was rebuilt on a
broader scale, on its present sight, in 1805.
Then again in 1879,
the demand upon it growing with the development of that section,
entirely new
it was overhauled and refitted throughout with
In 1885 the
machinery, and was still the best mill in the valley.
market for its products having widened to an unusual extent, it
was again remodeled, this time to a great outlay, being converted
into a roller mill, under the new process, while in the spring of
the present j'ear, 1888, still further additions were made to the
mill.
Its capacity was largely increased, and a very considerable
addition was made to it in the shape of a wheat elevator.
This
elevator has a capacity of 40,000 bushels in addition to which there
are large flour rooms, in which fully thirty-five car loads of mill
stufts can be stored; and the productive capacity' of the mill was
made an easy 100 barrels per day. It naturally took some time to
make the necessary changes, and to put up the elevator, which is
the largest one in any of the Territories, so far as known.
Its
advantages are appreciable already, since it permits Thatcher & Sons
to carry a large quantity of wheat, and to hold it at a season of the
year when the demand for the wheat of the valley from Colorado and elsewhere is making a ver>' heavy drain upon the local
market.
Xot only this, but it is a positive benefit to the farmers,
as it enables the mill to purchase at all times, and to take wheat
from the farmer at seasons when he really needs to dispose of it,
and which, but for the elevator, the mill would be unable to carry.
The successive rebuilding and additions to the mill to meet the
requirements of its patrons, tells the story of its appreciation by
the public; tells further that it has been run in a manner to merit
the patronage of the public, or it never could have made the
advances it has. It also bears evidence that it has been run at a
profit, or it never could have lived so long, dr stood so many outlays for improvements, had its management been unsuccessful.
The flour it makes is identified with the name of Thatcher &
Sons, and it is safe to say that name will not be changed so long
as it accomplishes the results that have been achieved by it in the
past.
Its brands of flour are fully equal, if not indeed superior, to
any in the market. The proprietors continually receive the most
flattering testimonials from their patrons, speaking in high terms
of the quality of the flour and the consequent satisfaction they have
is
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in handling it.
The products of the Union Roller Mills have found
their way into the markets of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado,

Arizona, Nebraska and Kansas, as well as all the princi[)al points of
Utah. The mill commands a beautiful view, as it overlooks the
whole southern end of that beautiful valley, and afibrds a glorious
prospect of the country that sweeps far to the north, and keeping
within its sight field after lield from which it receives the produce
that has kept it operating, and which will undoubtedly give it cause
to continue its busy hum for many years to come.

THATCHER BROTHERS' BANKING COMPANY.

The cities of Cache Valley, and also that part of southern
Idaho immediately attached, long felt the need of a solid banking
house devoted especially to the counties in view, the firm composed
of the friends of the community. Not only was such a house
needed for the purposes of exchange and remittance of money, but
also to lend financial help to the people, and for the developing of
the agricultural resources and commerce of these counties. Father
Thatcher and his sons had from the beginning helped the people of
Cache Galley scarcely an enterprise had been started in the north
where capital had been required, that they had not either originated
or greatly aided, but the time came when Logan, like Ogden and
Provo, needed a regular banking house to maintain its rank among
our progressive cities.
The original firm, under the name of Thatcher Brothers & Co.,
started January 1st, 1883.
The company consisted of George W.
Thatcher, Moses Thatcher, William D. Hendricks, S. T. Josselyn,
paymaster of the U. P., Omaha, W. B. Dougal and William A.
Rossiter of Salt Lake City, and H. E. Hatch.
George W. Thatcher,
who had been principal in effecting the organization, was chosen as
manager. The capital of the company at the start was .$60,000.
Next 3'ear the capital was increased to §7.5,000. Januar}' Ist, 1889,
the companj' was incorporated under the name of Thatcher Brothers'
Banking Co., with a capital of |100,000. The original starters
continued in the business and associated with them a i'ew others.
;

Representative men of the Deseret National Bank of Salt Lake
City and the Fir.st National Bank of Ogden took stock.
The
officers are: George W. Thatcher, President; Lewis S. Hills, VicePresident; H. E. Hatch, Cashier; Directors: George W. Thatcher,
Moses Thatcher, James W. Hendricks, S. T. Josselyn, L. S. Hills,
I). H. Peery, James Sharp, W. W. Riter, George Romney, Robert
S.

Campbell,

W. W. Manghan.

The company
Street,

which

are building a fine new bank on Main and Second
enhance the appearance and commercial

will greatly

character of JjOgan City.

THEATER

ANI>

CONCERT HALL.

Connected with the new bank

will be a theater

and concert

THE FIRST SETTLERS OF LOGAN.
hall.
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circle and gallery fitted up in
and the huilding will be heated by steam and lighted
light.
David Reese's Opera House has hitherto supplied

It will

have a parquette, dress

iirst-class style,

by electric
theatrical entertainments to the Logan people, but probal)ly the
building of this new theater in connection with tlie bank, from its
tine situation on Main Street and its tirst-class e(^uipments, will give
a fresh zest to the theater going desire and mark a new era in the
dramatic history of the valley.
good stock home company,

A

example of the Salt Lake
most likely be organized and as

after the

Home

Dramatic Compan}',

will

concert hall, it may be
said that the Logan tabernacle choir under Professor Lewis is one
of the best choral bodies in the western States and Territories. In
concert capacity, Logan could satisfy a fastidious metropolitan
audience.
;

for the

THE FIRST SETTLERS OF LOGAN.

worthy to record for perpetuity the names of the first settlers of Logan.
The first company that camped on the ground
consisted of David B. Dillie, David Reese, Abraham Caldwell, Sidney Dibble and Griifith Charles. Three days afterwards another
It is

small company arrived, consisting of John R. Blanchard, I. J.
Clark, Jesse Pierson, John P. Wright, now of Paradise, John Nelson, Moses Denning, two other settlers, each bearing the name of

Morgan Evans, who for distinction were called Little ^lorgan and
Big Morgan (the latter was afterwards the founder of Deer Lodge,
Montana), Benjamin Williams, John Edwards, Nephi Rodgers,
Washington Rodgers, William Dees and a settler by the name of
Landers, making in all from seventy-five to eighty souls, as they
nearly all had large families.
This company camped nearly on the
ground where Blauchard's hotel (the Logan House) now stands,
extending over to where Thatcher's mill is erected.
They commenced building log houses, cutting hay and preparing for winter.
Blanchard hauled one of the first load of logs from the canyon, and
built the first house out in the present road opposite Dr. Ormsby's
residence.
Soon afterwards, Peter Maughan sent for Jesse W. Fox,
and he came up and laid out into blocks what is now Logan City.
The city was named after the Logan River.

THE UTAH NORTHERN.

The Utah Northern, now known as the Utah & Northern Railroad, like the Utah Central and Utah Southern, was eminently a
home enterprise. Its builders were the Mormons, and the people
certainly expected, when they constructed these roads, becoming
stockholders for their labor, etc., that they would permanently own
and control them; and so undoubtedly did the organizers and contractors.

The organization of the company to build this road was eiiected
August 23rd, 1871, with John W. Young, president and superin-
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tendent, and Bishop Preston, vice-president and assistant superintendent.
In less than a month later, ground was broken at Brigham
City,

Box Elder County.

The

first rail

was

laid at

Brigham Junc-

March

29th, 1872; and the road was completed to Logan
January 31st, 1873, and completed to Franklin, Idaho, in ^lay,
1874, which for a number of j'ears thereafter was its northern terminus.
branch line of four miles, extending the Utah Northern
to Corinne was completed on June 9th, 1873, and the road was extended south to Ogden, and opened for traffic February 8th, 1874.
.John W. Young was soon succeeded in the superintendency
of the road by Moses Thatcher, who conducted its alfairs with
marked satisfaction to the company and the public until he was
succeeded by M. W. Merrill. January, 1877, George "VV. Thatcher
was appointed superintendent.
In Februarj-, 1879, the Utah
Northern went out of the hands of the old company into the hands
of the Union Pacific, and the Utah & Northern E. R. (its present
name had then grown into gigantic proportions.
Up to the date of its passage into the hands of the Union
Pacific Company, Bishop AVilliam B. Preston was vice-president of
the Utah Northern, and the people of Cache Valley principally
.owned the road. It was sold at a great sacrifice; but the newcompanyfor a while paid due respect to the former ownership by retaining George W. Thatcher in the superintendency.
Under the management of the Union Pacific Company the
road was rapidly extended to Butte Montana, a distance of 416
miles from Ogden.
It was next extended to Anaconda and Garrison where it connects with the Northern Pacific.
The general travel on this line is through Cache Valley, Idaho,
to the Soda Springs, the mines, and to all parts of Montana, and
also to the Yellowstone Natioiuil Park.
It crosses the Oregon
Short Line at Pocatello, by which route the passenger is brought
within forty hours of Portland, Oregon. This road has done much
for the development of northern Utah, and everything for the
tion,

A

development of Idaho and Montana.
The most popular man who was ever connected with the Utah
& Northern railroad was Superintendent George AV. Thatcher.
Under his management nearly all the extensions of the line wefe
made; and during his connection with the road he was often spoken
of as one of the ablest railroad superintendents in the west.

Lake Tribune said: "Under the superintendency of
Thatcher, Esq., the Utah & Northern P. R. is the "best
conducted road in the country'.'"
correspondent of the Thnbune,
dated July, 1881, says, "Superintentendent Thatcher is congratulated for his rare executive abilit_y.
With a division nearly four
hundred miles in length the longest on the Union Pacific line he
has worked thirty-eight locomotives, pushed the construction, running timber, iron and supplies, avoided all delays in shipment of

The

George

Salt

W.

A

—

—
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the enormous freight going to the front, gathered hundreds of car
loads of rock from along side the road by section hands for the
foundations of Eagle Rock, and all this while experiencing diflticulties in chanorinff hands, the constant changing of the nomads
*
*
*
^Jp Thatcher
experienced in railroading, etc.
probably the youngest division superintendent of the Union Pacilic

—

—

Company has
leading railwav

more than average chance of becoming one of the

men

of the west."'

BESR LAKE COUNTY,
From the time of the organization of Utah Territory until 1872,
that portion of Idaho now known as Bear Lake County was a part
of Utah and with Rich County, Utah, was known as Richland
County, afterwards Rich County with the County seat at St.
Charles.
This County was settled in 1863 by a colony under the
leadership of Apostle Charles C. Rich, of former residents of Davis
few families were called by the Church authoriCounty, Utah.
ties to accompany General Rich, while many others thinking to
better their condition and circumstances flocked to the new country
and established homes.
Water was found in abundance for irrigating purposes and the
now populous towns of Paris, Bloomington, St. Charles, Liberty
and Montpelier were laid out and built up, Bishops were immediately appointed to preside over each place, and the nucleus was
formed tor a number of thriving communities. Fields were fenced,
water ditches laid out and dug, bridges built and roads constructed.
As soon as practicable the canyons were opened, and access gained
to the timber in the western mountains.
Saw mills were imported
and lumber manufacturing soon became a welcome industry.
In 1872 that part of Utah north of the 42nd parallel, became
a part of Idaho, and- the name of Oneida County was given to it.
Rich County Utah, was then composed of the tows of Randolph,
the County seat, Woodruff, Lake Town, and Meadowville all south
of the 42nd parallel.
In the winter of 1874-75 the Legislature of Idaho assembled at
Boise City passed a bill creating the County of Bear Lake, with
the following boundaries to wit: "That all that portion of the
County of Oneida, commencing at the twenty-third mile post on the
boundar}- line, between Utah and Idaho Territories, and running
thence northerly along the summit of the range of mountains
between Cache Valley and Bear Lake Valley to the corner of town-

A
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ships nine and ten, south of range forty-one east; thence east twelve
miles; thence north to the summit of the divide between the waters
of Bear River and the waters of Blackfoot River, thence south on
said last named line to the south east corner of Idaho Territory;
thence west to the place of beginning."
The County seat of said County was fixed at Paris.
The settlements now in Bear Lake County are as follows
:

When

Name.

Present Population,

J863
1864
1864
1864

Paris,

BloomingtOD,
-St.

Settled.

Charles.

Fish Haven,

1,000

450
556
130

Dmgle,

191

Preston,

132
82
195
2' o
ztz
900
300

Berne,
Ovid,
Liberty,

Muntpelier.

1864

Thomas' Fork
Bennington,
Georgetown,

Nounan,
Ranches,

301

232
50
300

'

etc.,

The first Bishop of Paris was Alonzo Bingham who with about
twenty seven families, established themselves on what is known as
Paris Creek and built a school house which now stands.
The town
has increased in population and wealth steadily since that time and

now numbers 1,000
officers who reside

The present ecclesiastical and County
or have offices at Paris are as follows
Hon.
William Budge, President of the Stake, with James H. Hart and
Bishop of the first ward
George Osmond as his counselors.
souls.

:

Willian West with Henry Margetts and James Xye as his counselors; -Bishop of the second ward, Robert Price, with Walter Hoge
and Edward F. Davis as his counselors. County Auditor and
Recorder, I. L. Mantonya; Treasurer, William Quayle; Sheriff,
Joseph Jones; District Attorney, Robert S. Spence; Count}' Commissioners, C. Webster, Chairman, W. Huckvale and Frederick
Passey; Assessor and Collector, S. A. Mills; Probate Judge, Henry
Margetts.
The industrial pursuits of the inhabitants of Paris are as follows in order: tanning, stock-raising, dairying, lumbering and the
various departments of home manufacturing, as blacksmithing,
shoe-making, harness-making, tinning, etc. There are at present
two general merchandising stores, two lilacksmith shops, two harness shops, one tinsmith, three shoe shops, one tailor shop, two
millinery stores, two wood working establishments, where is conducted the manufacture of shingles, moulding, turning, planing and
furniture.
The first post-office was established in 18 , with Joseph
C. Rich as postmaster.

—
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BLOOMIXGTOX,
The next town of importance, two and one-half miles south of Paris,
first settled in 1864, with James H. Hart as its first bishop. It
has grown to a thriving town of one hundred and ninety families.
Its chief industry is tarming.
Bishop William Hulume, with Xiels
W. Peterson and George Bateman as his counselors, are the prewas

siding authorities.

ST.

CHARLES

south of JBloomington, and was settled in 1864.
bishop was "William G. Young, who together with Jonathan
Pugmire, Randolph Stewart and others founded a pretty -and
attractive settlement.
It has always been noted as a fine section for
the growth of wheat and tame hay. John A. Hunt is the present
Jensen as his counselors.
bishop with J. Windley and
Is situated five miles

The

first

FISH

HAVEX

Is situated four miles south of St. Charles,

it is

a small settlement

on the margin of the lake, was settled in 1864 by Preston Thomas
and others. Joseph Moore was its first bishop; the present authorities are John Stock bishop, with Henry Howell and John W. E.
Stock as his counselors.

DLXGLE
a small place ten miles east of Paris, was settled by a few
Samuel "Wilcox was the first bishop; the present
families in 18
authorities are Samuel Humphreys, with Sampson Xoal and
There being no post otiice here
Christian Selk as his counselors.
the people get their mail from Moutpelier.
Is

—

.

PRESTOX
It was settled by
about two miles north of Cottonwood.
H. Dalrymple was its first
Preston Thomas and others in 1869
bishop, and still presides. Xo post otfice here, and mail obtained at

Is

:

Paris.

OVID
north of Paris. It is composed chiefiy of Danes. Wassettled in 1864 by C. Carlson and others
the first bishop was Robert Williams: the first post oflice was
established in 188-, with Mr. Edietfsen as post master; Philemon
Lindsey is the present bishop.
Is a small

town lying

five miles directly

LIBERTY
Is a small place three miles

north-west from Ovid

:

it

was

settled in
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1883 by Orson Merrill and others; Bishop Hammond was the iirst
bishop there is a postotiice established here. The present authoriities are E. N. Austin bishop with William Hynias and James Mc;

^lurrin as his counselors.

above sea level.
Little
barley and tame hay.

The
else

altitude of this place
is

is

6,057 feet

grown here but wheat,

oats,

MONTPELIER.
Montpelier is a thriving town on the Oregon Short Line Railway
and about ten miles north-east of Paris.
It was settled in 1864
by John Cozzens and fifteen others.
The first bishop was John
Cozzens.
It has a population of 900; but up to the advent of the
railroad it had but 400 inhabitants.
The chief industry of the place
is farming and stock raising.
The present authorities are William
Rich bishop with T. M. Winters and David Osborne as his counselors.
The post office is kept by M. F. Whitman.

BENNINGTON
Is a small

and a few

first settled in 1864 by Dudley Merrill
A. R. Wright, bishop, and his counselors are

town which was
others.

the present presiding authorities.

GEORGETOWN
miles north of Bennington and was settled in 1870
others.
The iirst bishop was Philemon Merrill.
The present authorities are Bishop H. A. Lewis with Joseph
Clark and Alma Hays his counselors.
Is situated eight

by H. A. Lewis and

THOMAS' FORK
a population of 300, mostly ranchers, is situated on Bear River,
south-east of Montpelier, it was first settled by Cub Johnson and
others.

Has

For the

first few years after the settlement of this valley severe
July and August destroyed the crops of the settlers, which
necessitated the making of annual excursions to the neighboring
county of Cache.
Although these vallej's (Cache and Bear Lake)
lie contiguous and parallel to each other, they are separated by a
belt of lofty and rugged mountains about twenty miles wide, over
which the settlers of Bear Lake Valley had to make their annual
visits in order to obtain breadstufis for themselves and families to
subsist upon.
They had to encounter severe weather and deep
snows in the winding canyons and over the steep and rugged precipices which they had to travel.
Much sufiering and many hard-

frosts in
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ships had to be endured in these journeyings, and fortunate indeed
was he who returned with a full winter supply of tiour. Many, for
want of means and the necessary outfit, were unable to make this
journey, and consequently had to use the frost-bitten wheat which
they had raised, and in tlie absence of grist mills, grind the same
Some not
in coifee mills, and winnow it by the aid of sieves.
being enabled to procure wheat of any kind, were compelled to
make their bread from oats ground in coffee mills and sifted in ordinary sieves. These, together with the plague of grasshoppers, were
some of the hardships endured by the early settlers, and we feel
safe in saying that no community, without the foith, energy and
perseverance of the Latter-daj- Saints, could hav^e successfully done
battle with the altitude, elements and climate of this then forbidding country; and without these combined influences, this country
to-day would be the rendezvous of the trapper, and for the occasional

of the wild aborigines.
President C. C. Rich, to whose fatherly advice and counsel, is
in a great measure due the success of the early settlers and development of the resources of the country, continued to preside over the
people till 1878, when he was stricken with paralysis, from which
he never recovered, and died from its effects in 1883.
David P. Kimball was called, as president of the Stake, under
Apostle C. C. Rich, by the church authorities in 1869, and continued
to fill this position until 1874, when he removed to Arizona.
William Budge was called by President Brigham Young to act
as presiding bishop of the Stake in 1870, which duties he performed till he was appointed president of the Stake, which took
place in August, 1875.
James H. Hart and George Osmond were
called and ordained as his counselors, which organization exists at
Under the able and wise direction of President
the present time.
Budge and his counselors, the County has rapidly developed.
Co-operative institutions have been organized and are now flourishing in many of the settlements. The sale of cattle each year
visits

amounts

a profitable and safe industry.
received the attention of a number
of the leading citizens and co-operati\^e institutions, and the result
is that an excellent article is manufactured and exported.
The mountains abound with timber and a good article of lumber is manufactured and exported to the northern parts of the Territory, and forms a good source of revenue to the inhabitants.
In 188-4, a County court house was erected at Paris at a cost of
$10,000, and a Mormon tabernacle was commenced the same year
which will cost when completed about §75,000.
The Oregon Short Line Railroad, built in 1882, traverses the
County for a distance of forty -five miles, and is not only a great convenience to the people, but swells the valuation of the property and
increases the revenue.
At the present time Bear Lake Valley is
enjoying great prosperity, evidences of which are witnessed on
to a large

sum, as

this is

The manufacture of cheese has
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Good, substantial dwelling houses of modern and
every hand.
tasteful architecture are being built, and in some cases handsome
and attractive villas and residences are being erected, taking the
place of the rude structures of pioneer days.
In politics the people are largely Democratic. Bear Lake
County has always given large majorities to the Democratic nomiThe Count}' was abl}- represented in the Territorial Legislanees.
ture for three consecutive sessions bv Hon. William Budge and
Hon. James H. Hart. In 1882, Hons. H. S. Woolley, C. E. Kobison and A. R. Wright represented the County, and in 1884, Hons.
James E. Hart, W. X. B. Sheppard and A. R. Wright rendered
good and faithful services as representatives from Bear Lake County.
The area of Bear Lake County is about 1,624 square miles.
Bear Lake Valley proper varies in width from one mile to twelve
miles, and extends from north to south through the center of the
County. It is divided from Cache Valley, Utah, on the west by a
high range of mountains, and from Wyoming on the east by a
range of hills less lofty than on the west. There are other smaller
valleys in the County, among them Xounan in the north-west and
Thomas' Fork and Eden in the east.
About two-thirds of the area of the County consists of ranges
of the Rocky Mountains, a vast extent of which is covered with
excellent pine timber of various kinds, and the lower hills with
splendid grass.
One of the most attractive features of the County is the great
and beautiful lake from which the County takes its name. This is
a beautiful, blue sheet of water of an average width of eight miles,
the northern portion of which extends twelve miles into the
County, the south half being in Rich County, Utah. The southern
boundary line, the 42ud parallel, dividing the lake nearly in the
center. The water is fresh and clean and abounds in fish of various
On either side the mountains extend
kinds, principally trout.
almost to the shores, making a very picturesque scene. There are
also a few smaller lakes nestled among the hills.
Bear River enters the County in the south-east and takes a
north-westerly course, leaving the County in the north-west.
It is
fed by many smaller streams which fiow from the surrounding
mountains, and also by a part of the waters of Bear Lake, which,
being raised by the melting snows, overtiow into what is called the
In this river and its tributaries fish of various kind abound.
outlet.
On the north of Bear Lake is a tract of low land called Bear
Swamp extending several miles northward, upon which grass grows
luxuriantly, which furnishes abundant fodder for the horses and
cattle during the long, cold winters.
The climate is dry but healthy. In the summer warm during
During the winter the
the day, but refreshingly cool at night.
snow fall is abundant, often covering the ground six months during
Spring thaws generally take place in March or April.
the year.
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cold, the mercury often showing
as 20° below zero.
On account of the high altitude (5,900 feet above sea level)
frosts are frequent, often occurring late in the spring and earlv in
the fall; notwithstanding this drawback, heavy crops of splendid
wheat and oats are raised. Irrigation, by reason of the dry atmosphere and ver}- light rainfall, has to be resorted to in order to carry

The temperature

winter

in the

below zero, and sometimes

as

is

low

on farming successfully.

The

principal kinds of fruit

rants, gooseberries, strawberries
not adapted for the larger fruits,

grown are native and English curand raspberries. The climate is

although apples of the hardy sorts
Many garden
arc grown in the southern portion of the County.
vegetables, such as potatoes, turnips, carrots, cabbages, onions, etc.,

produce

prolific crops.

Religiously, the people of Bear Lake County are Mormons or
Latter-day Saints.
Up to the advent of the railroad, the morality
of the people was strictly in accord with the teachings of their
religion.
There are a few places on the line of the railroad where
whisky is sold, otherwise it cannot be obtained in the County. Till
\\nthin the last few years a jail did not exist, as no need was found
for it.
There is a Presbyterian church and school at Moutpelier,
and one now being established at Paris, but the membership at
either place is only nominal.
The rest of the County is exclusively
Mormon no secret societies of any kind exist, and the County is
free from the manj- vices and expenses of a mixed society.

—

RICH COUNTY.
This County is a part of Bear Lake Stake, presided over b\'
William Budge and his counselors, James H. Hart and George
Osmond. The Mormon wards of the County are Garden City, presided over by Robert Calder; Lake Town, Ira Xebeker; Meadowville, Joseph Kimball
Randolph, A. McKinnon Woodruti, "W".
n. Lee. The founder of Rich County, as its name indicates, was
General Charles C. Rich, one of the greatest of the Mormon leaders,
and the founder also of Bear Lake County. Robert L. Sloan, in
his invaluable work, the Utah Gazetteer, sketches Rich County as
;

;

follows
" Rich

County

is

situated at the north-western extremity of the

The Territory of Idaho bounds it on the north, Wyoming Territory on the east, Weber and Morgan Counties on the
south, and Cache Valley on the west.
The later years of the
Territory.

life

of

Charles C.

Rich, an

Apostle in the

Mormon

Church,
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He was the first, in comin the County, and it proved
to hattle against the then inclem-

were identified with this County.
pany with other parties, to locate
for quite a period, up-hill

work

However, determined eiforts overcame the obstaent seasons.
cles
and the whole valley is to-day dotted with pleasant settlements, the inhabitants of which are generally prosperous.
While the country is well adapted to farming, it is not so favored
in this respect as it is to stock-raising.
The valley of the Bear Lake
of which the Utah portion is in Rich County, is very beautiful at
all seasons of the year, particularly that portion of it bordering on
There are long reaches north and south, excellent both
the lake.
The winters are pretty severe, and
for farming and pasturage.
while this fact does not retard the growth of wheat, it afiects some
The abundance of rich mountain grass,
other cereals unfavorably.
noted for being nutritious, compensates for many draw backs by
favoring the rapid and full growth of stock. The country is named
after its founder. General C. C. Rich.
large portion of the
county formerly considered in Utah, including Paris, St. Charles,
Bloomiugton, etc., by a change in territorial boundary lines, is now
a part of Idaho. Thus the larger cities have been taken from Rich
County. The remaining settlements are growing rapidly, however.
The Wasatch
Like Cache, Rich County is wealthy in timber.
Range at this point is very high and at places twenty to thirtjmiles through, and is wooded with a prolific growth of pine at
which much work has been done for years, without appearing to
Until the completion of the Oregon Short
diminish the supply.
Line, which does not touch Rich County, however, the County had
its most accessible railroad outlet through Morgan County, to the
Union Pacific. Now it is possible to take the Oregon Short Line
road and go to Granger by the broad-guage, or go on to the point
of intersection with the Utali and Northern, and thence north or
south b}' that route."

A

RANDOLPH,
The Count}'

situated nearly in the centre of the County,
and has considerable land under cultivation, and is surrounded by
excellent grazing land.
It has one church, Latter-day Saints, of
which A. McKinnon is bishop.
seat, is

GARDEN CITY
extreme north-western part, on the shore of Bear
Lake. Meadowville and Lake Town are located near the southern
end of the Lake.
Is located in the

WOODRUFF
Is situated in

the southeastern part of the Count}-, on the Bear

River.

$
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THE ONTARIO MINE.

THE PARK

CITY MINES,

THE ONTARIO MINE.

We

choose the great Ontario Mine as the best example of the
Utah to-dav, as a rainincr couutrv. It is to the Ontario
that we must credit principally the recovery of our Territory trom
the reaction caused by the disastrous management and speculatious
of the Emma Mine.
The Ontario Mine was discovered by Herman Budden.
Budden was an Austrian by birth, was in his youth a sailor, and,
He
following the crowd, he found himself at last in California.
forsook the changing billows of the sea for the unchanging Inllows
of the mountains.
As a miner he roamed over the hills of the
Golden State and the Silver State for years, and at last found himself in Utah about the year 1872, drawn, doubtless, by the tales of
the great Emma and by the rumors of other marvelously rich finds
in the Territory.
He drifted to Parley's Park and for a long time
roamed the hills in that vicinity without success. One day, returning from a barren prospecting jaunt, his eye caught a knob of rock
that jutted out from some eroppings.
He stopped and with his
prospect pick broke off a splinter from the knob and passed on.
But when a little way otf the thought struck him that the rock
where he broke it had a mineral look; so he returned and made a
closer examination, which more and more impressed him, and
there, on that 19th day of July, 1872, he located 1500 by 200 feet
of ground aiul christened it " The Ontario."
Going to camp he
told his partners
all miners have partners
that he believed he
had found "something worth sinking upon,'" and next morning
they went to work.
This was the preliminary work on the great
mine. The humble prospectors were working on the crest of a
silver vault which contained millions of treasure, but their eyes
were darkened, for only a small portion was to be for them. When
they had sunk six feet, the ore-body holding out and widening,
they ottered the prospect for $5,000.
There were no purchasers, so
the work was continued, and as the prospect showed better and
better, they continued to advance the price until Al. Guiwits and
others were drawn to it and secured a fifteen days' bond on the
property for $.30,000 that is, its owners gave a writing that if
Guiwits within fifteen days from that date paid them the sum of
$80,000 they agreed to deed the property.
At this time the ledge
was stripped one hundred and ten feet in length and was sunk in
stabilitv of

—

—

—
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Lake to meet his partner, and Hearst mentioned
to him that he
had better look at "that little thing" called
the "Ontario" at
Parley s Park. Chambers did look and his
practiced eye at a
glance took in the possibilities of the find.
He began quiet
negotiations for a purchase, but in the mean
time it was discovered

I-}
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tf
^"f"^,
raised?!i''''"
the price so
high
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^^°- S^^''^*, and the owners at once

that

Chambers

iiut he never relinquished his
purpose.
sent bim as a, stranger to secure

retired

from the

field,

He

picked up a friend and
the property.
In the meantime

ine bond to Gruiwits had been
given.

By

careful

management the
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straijger secured a bond for ten days, to take effect at the expiration
of Guiwits' bond, and on the 24th of August, 1872, the prospect
was purchased by Hearst and Chambers for $30,000. Twelve days
later Chambers, with a force of fifteen men, began work on the mine,
and that work has never stopped for a moment since, and never has
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had any other superintendent than R.

C. Chambers.
The first
to build a log cabin: the first nights superintendent and
men slept under a pine tree on the ground, but never had sleep been
sweeter than that which came to the superintendent there. For
just twenty years had he battled for a fortune in the West, and now

work was
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body

that the anxiety was over and
one knows the benedictioti of that
thought who has not experienced it. There is enougli in it to make
the ground more elastic than a spring bed; to make the stone
which does duty as a pillow seem softer than down.
But while the anxiety was over, he knew that the work was but
He knew that he was on the crest of a mountain 8,000
just begun.
feet above the sea, that there a mining plant must be established,
for it was in quartzite,
that a stubborn mine and evidently a wet one
and quartzite iissures are invariably great water carriers was to be
opened and worked. But his heart was light, for work never kills.
Slowly
It is only care of the heart-breaking kind that does that.
and cautiously he proceeded, every new development showing a
felt in every nerve of his
that his fortune was secure.

he

No

—

—

In November, the surveys for a
greater and greater property.
In
patent were made and the patent secured in September, 1873.
January, 1874, under the old law, the mine was incorporated in San
Francisco.
The capital stock was placed at §5,000,000, in 50,000
shares, with J. B. Haggin president and treasurer, Wm. Willis secretary, R. C. Chambers superintendent, and Haggin, Hearst and
others directors.
Xo stock, however, was issued. In the meantime
§180,000 had been expended upon the mine and only $41,000 had
been returned from the mine from ores that had been sold. But
the ore had accumulated to a great mass and many breasts of ore,
ready for stopping, had been exposed, so the old McHenrj- mill, of
20 stamps, was leased and set in motion.
The mill was a wet crushing mill, adapted only for free milling ores. From the surface the
Ontario ores have been rebellious
the mill was not adapted to its
reduction it was, moreover, an old mill requiring continued repairs,
and the results were unsatisfactorj'. After a fair trial it was given
up and the !Marsac Mill was leased. This was also a wet crushing
mill, and not to exceed 80 per cent, of the precious metal in the
ore could be saved in it.
Still, in these two mills, 16,000 tons of
ore were reduced and §900,000 were saved.
In 1876, the mine had
80 greatly developed that a new incorporation was decided upon,
with capital stock and shares doubled. In the meantime the Ontario
had grown famous. While this work was going on the Ontario
mill had been placed under construction.
In the building of it
every resource of the inventor, engineer and mechanic, D. P. Bell,
assisted by the experience of the Coast, was exhausted, and the
consequence is that it is still hammering away and doing as good
work as any mill on the continent.
The pay roll of the mine for labor, which began at $1,140 per
month, has increased to §50,000 per month, until 2,000 people draw
their daily support directly from mine and mill.
The outside
expenses, which were less than §500 at iirst, have increased until
during some months §60,000 has been paid, which has supported
quite as manj- more people.
Thus the mine is a providence to all
the people near it.
It is hard to describe the work which has been necessary to keep
:

;
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The water near the surface began to be a
Steam pumps were resorted to, at tirst six inch
Knowles pumps. As depth was attained the flow of the water became stronger and more pumps were ordered. At length, seeing
that it was onl}- a (question of time when the mine would have to
be abandoned because of the water, unless something more effectual
was done, a tunnel was commenced to tap the vein 600 feet deep.
That tunnel was driven 5,7(55 feet to the shaft, at an expense of §22
per foot, and though driven night antl day it required two years to
complete it. The water meantime increased until it discharged
7,000 gallons per minute.
The pumps were increased in size and
number until the manufacturers made, expressly for the company,
larger pumps than they had ever manufactured before, and twentythree of these pumps were ceaselessl}' at work to drain the river
which flowed into the fissure. Fearing that the water would flood
the mine before the tunnel could be completed, a three-compartment
shaft was begun and a Cornish pump of 20-iiich plungers and 10foot stroke was got in position and the great shaft was driven down
as swiftly as possible.
It was a life and death struggle with the
water for the possession of the mine, but pluck and money won the
battle.
The tunnel reached the shaft and drained the mine to the
600-foot level, and the water below that was but play for the great
Cornish pump. The machinery is now prepared and in position to
sink 3,000 feet.
The mine is opened 1,000 feet deep and has paid
in dividends in the neighborhood of $8,000,000.
The main ore
chute of the Ontario is 1,400 feet in length, of continuous pay ore.
No other such ore chute was ever found in all the history of mining.
As no one has ever yet seen an ore body that was not as
deep as it was long, the future of the Ontario for many years is
assured.
Inasmuch, too, as the water is under perfect control, the
expense of working in future will be greatly lessened. It is altogether a wonderful mine.
When Haggin, Tevis and Hearst
advanced the first .$30,000 purchase money they looked upon it as
purely a gamble. They have received that money back two hundred times and every month the mine pays in dividends more than
double what it originally cost. The chief owners are wide awake
this property going.

troublesome

factor.

the proof is that since the purchase of the
Ontario they have spent more than $1,000,000 in prospecting and
mining in other districts in Utah and Idaho. The vield of the
Ontario has been up to December 31st, 1888, §22,144,509.00.

enterprising nnsn;

ROBERT CRAIG CHAMBERS.
It is said that a shepherd boy, tending his flock high up among the cliffs of
the Andes, one day saw something glittering in the roak, and, prying it out,
The boy had taken
carried it to the owner of the flock, who pronounced it silver.
it from the outcrop of what proved to be the famous Potosi ore channel which, in
the next li.'iU years, gave to the world $2, (lOii, 000,000, and which still yields
$2,1250,000 per annum.
What the shepherd boy was to the Potosi, Herman
Budden was to the Ontario. Doubtless in the old Spanish archives will be found the

c
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name of some man who took charge of the

lofty mountain crest, built roads to it,
out. gave to it a workins system and made it a success fighting all
ob.<taeles uotil he triumphed, enriching his company and giving to Peru world-wide
What that man was to the Potosi ore channel, R. C. Chambers has been to
fame
the Ontario, and a history of the Ontario, without a notice of Chambers, would

opened

it

Mr. Chambers was born in
be the play of Hamlet with the Prince omitted.
His family came from
Lexington. Kichlaod County. Ohio, January li>, 1832.
He grew up, trained to work from childScotland shortly after the Revolution.
hood, and through that work acquired the discipline and self-reliance necessary to a
When but a lad he determined that there was not more than enough in
life work.
the family heritage for his brothers and sisters, and so he bade them good-bye and
He crossed the Plains, going by the Soda Springs
turned his face to the far West.
route, and reached Sacramento, California, in July, 1850.
He at once turned to
the mines and did his first work as a miner on Mormon Island, American River.
The next year he followed an excitement to the Upper Feather River mines, in
Plumas County. He lived in Plumas eighteen years. There he met Judge Goodwin, the accomplished editor of the Salt Lake Tribune, between whom and himself there was formed a lasting friendship.
He went there as a miner. When his
sterling worth began to be understood he was elected and re-elected sheriff, serving
two full terms then he employed his means in merchandising that is, he sold
goods to the miners and bought their gold dust later he engaged in both quartz
and placer mining until l.-^iig, when he closed up his business and moved to Nevada.
He wandered that state over but could not find what he desired he extended
He finally made an arrangement with
his search as far as Helena, Montana.
George Hearst, and. as stated above, was managing the Webster and Bully Boy
mines in southern L'tah when the Ontario was discovered and purchased. Sine*
then his life has been a part of that enterprise.
His ability as a mining manager
is consummate.
He ranks with the foremost mine managers of the coa.st, and in
their field they have distinct personalities, as much as ^'anderbilt. Gould, Huntington and Garrett have as railroad managers.
He has a large, evenly poised head,
most prominent in the organs that give a man endurance, tenacity of purpose,
;

—

—

;

clear sagacity, administrative ability, and that judgment which supplies faith and
self-reliance.
He has a strong face, which indicates clear judgment, always under

the restraint of the original Scotch caution which has come down from his farback ancestors.
He is one of the most approachable of men, and has not changed
in face or manner for twenty years.
His monument is the Ontario mine.
visit
to it shows what R. C. Chambers is, better than any pen picture can.
When we
say that he started across the plains a poor boy and by his own energies and character has accomplished what he has. it is not worth while to extend the description
for the naked fact carries with it the full story of the courage that falters not
the
industry that never flags
the judgment that never proves false the self-reliance
that is enough to control stormy men above ground and rivers of water below, and
the tenacity of purpose which holds on when hope and faith are both ready to
faint under the burdens put upon them.
It would be a curious study to try to analyze through what preparation a man is
best fitted to bring out all that is latent within him.
Of course discipline is necessary
a knowledge of business and of men is necessary to the carrying forward of
a great enterprise.
But in the case of Chambers it is not improbable that his life
in Plumas County was worth to him more than so many years in the schools would
have been. The high Sierras are a wonderful inspiration to a young mind.
Especially was it so in the old flush days.
In no place is the mighty mountain
range more imposing than in Plumas County. The heights are tremendous
the
rivers are torrents rushing through gorges, the valle.vs and the forests that crown
the hills are wonderfiilly beautiful.
Everything carries with it a sense of largeness
and power, and man grows brave in the presence of the brave pictures that nature
paints.
The roads are of all grades built on dizzy mountain sides where the hills
becaiae so precipitous that roads are impracticable, trails are substituted
in winter.
in the old days, there was no communication with California's lower valleys except
by snow shoes or dog sleds, and at times a mountain storm would rock those heights
like an earthquake filling the canyons with thirty feet of snow and causing the

A

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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great pines to toss their giant arms as waves are tossed by the winds, and, as waves
roar when in fury they meet a headhmd, so the gale, making those pines its harp
strings, would fill the nights with a diapsun as deep and awe-inspiring as Niagara.
Every day there were new discoveries of gold reported on some river bar, or
gold quartz on some mountain crest eveiy day there were calls upon the people's
charities to help some one who was ill, or who in the battling forces around him had
become cowed and had ceased to try there were free lessons supplied of every
phase of human life and there were incessant calls upon every latent resource of
brain and heart.
At the same time hope was ever whispering in eager ears, and
failures did not daunt brave souls, for the belief was omnipotent that the evil spell
could be exercised that the misfortunes of to-day would make a theme for jest in
the fruition of the morrow.
In summer it was inces.sant toil in winter the brightest spirits which all sections
of the Union and of foreign lands could supply mingled together there. O, what
what songs were sung what hearts of gold drew inspiration
stories were told
from each other what other life had ever half so much of pathos and of excitei

;

;

;

;

;

;

ment
The outcome of such a school meant
!

for those who could battle successfully
hardships, its joys, its enchantments and its temptations, cool and steady
brains.
All the creat miners that we know of took lessons in a school hke that.
They early absorbed some of the grandeur, the hope, the pluck, the endurance,
the patience and the discipline which high mountains give as an inheritance to the
Equipped with this schooling, R.
Chambers entered
children who love tbem.
the desert looking for something large enough to meet the demands of his
ambition.
He found it, and his work on the Ontario, shows how high he graduated
in the mountain school.

against
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DALY MINE.

The Daly Mining Company's ground and mining claims are
located in Uintah Mining District, two and one-half miles south of
Park City, Utah Territory. The area of the ground belonging to
the company is 1,500 feet north-east and south-east, and 2,400 feet
north and south, making an area of over 80 acres of mining ground,
During the last year the company has put
all under U. S. Patent.
in one of the tinest hoisting plants on the Pacific coast.
The mining claims and veins are the western extension of the
Ontario Mining Company's ground. The Daly Mine has been
opened by a shaft located near the middle of the company's ground,
and about 3,200 feet west of Ontario shaft Xo. 3. This shaft is
sunk to the depth of 800 feet, at which point it is connected with

This coimection with the drain tunnel
the Ontario drain tunnel.
of the Ontario furnishes complete drainage to the Daly mine. By
the large amount of ore developed, a continuance of dividends is
assured for some time, without depending on future developments.
The mine throughout is well timbered and in good working
condition.
The etpiipments and machinery of this mine are first-'
class; also the mine has a large and substantial boarding-house as
well as sleeping houses for the men, and all other necessary buildings.

The Marsac mill is owned and operated hy the company, and
Its power is steam, operated by double
situated at Park Citj-.
engines.
It has two revolving dryers for drying the ore and salt;
thirty stamps for crushing the ore, also rolls for crushing salt; one
is
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16
large Stetefeldt furnace for chlorination, of sixty ton capacity
pans for amalgamation, 8 settlers, retorts and melting furnaces;
shops and other necessary buildings plenty of wood-yard ground
with all the requisite water rights to supply the mill also hydrants
and hose for use in case of tire, and all needful appliances for a tirstThe mill, lighted by a IT. S. electrical light and
class property.
doing excellent work, is run" principally on the low grade ores of
;

;

;

the mine, as the best grade ores carrying lead and other base metals
are selected for shipment and sale to the smelters.

9

'
MrU

MAKSAC

MILL.

HISTORY OF THE DALY MINE.

"A

few years ago" (writes Col. 0. J. Hollister, whose graphic
mines of Utah are marked for authenticity
and interest) "there was great uncertainty, as to where the Ontario
All the old workvein went, if it went at all, toward the west.
ings, on all the levels, taken together, seemed to strike nearly east
and west.
The Ontario Company, if we mistake not, bought
ground in that direction, under that impression. The Empire group
was located by other parties, and perhaps half a million dollars
spent in development, upon the strength of the same conviction.
historical sketches of the

5C.
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It

may

be added

the

Empire

are

still

of the same opinion.

work

in the tirst level of the Ontario indicated a bend
in the vein of about 4.5 degrees, toward the south, in the vicinit}' of
This brought on the memorable contest for ground on
Ifo. 3 shaft.
the new line, settled finally by the purchase of all conflicting claims

Suliseijuentlv,

by the Ontario.
Amidst it all there was one man, John J. Daly by name, a
miner of considerable experience, who thought he foresaw, in Sawmill Gulch, on the south-west strike, a duplication of Ontario Gulch,
where the best ore-chute in the Ontario's 4,500 feet of ground, so
Accordingly, with small
far as yet appears, came to the surface.
means of his own, but (under the directions of, and with the ample
backing of R. C. Chambers) he began about five years ago to
quietly purchase the ground in that neighborhood, a work of great
difliculty and delicacj-, it being held in many difterent hands and
almost inextricable confusion.
secured in time the surface for a width of 2,000 to 3,000
feet for more than a mile southwest of the original Ontario, Banner,
and Last Chance ground. That part of the belt covering 3,000
lineal feet of the vein next to the Ontario, etc., was sold to the
Ontario Company, giving them 4,500 feet on the vein. Adjoining
that on the southwest is a block of ground, cut across the center
by Saw-mill Gulch, 3,000 feet wide and covering 1,500 lineal feet of
the vein.
On this diverging tunnels were run from the gulch southwest
and south-east, a thousand feet or more, the former catching
The latter crossed the vein, 80 feet in width 500 feet in.
nothing.
It was driven 500 feet further, as a prospecting tunnel, but developed
shaft at the crossing of the vein in this tunnel 100 feet
nothing.
deep showed the vein pitching north from the vertical like the
drift east on the vein 150 feet from the tunnel disclosed
Ontario.
winze 75 feet deep
a vein of high grade ore 3 to 6 inches thick.
sunk from the east end of this drift had the same vein of ore,
sometimes swelling to 16 inches but usually thin.
Thereupon a shaft was started near the mouth of the tunnel,
on the slope east of the gulch so as to allow for ore and waste
dump, and sent down rapidly 600 feet, a point 240 feet vertically
cross drift was then run to the
above the Ontario 6th level.
It struck fine ore but let in water faster than it
vein, 185 feet.
drain tunnel was driven into the shaft,
could be tanked out.
7-inch pump was
200 feet, striking it 60 feet from the collar.
placed on the 4th level, and another on the 6th. B\- the time this
was finished, the water drained ott, probably taken by the Ontario
drain tunnel, then some 2,000 feet distant, or by other and deeper
workings in the Ontario.
Meanwhile a drift was run from the shaft to the vein on the
5th level. It is 60 feet thick at that point. The drift was driven
-!00 feet into the footwall country to make sure this was the vein.
the

titles in

He

A

A

A

A
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The 5th level was opened east for 30 feet, and then discontinued
because of water. The groun<l here was tight, the ore scattered
and bunchv.
After the water ran out, the (ith level, where the vein is also
60 feet thick, was ojieiied cast and west from the shaft. At the end
of N'oveniber, 1884, the opening was about 300 feet long, and so far
had developed good stoping ground, some of it very rich.
sample we took for assay carried 910 ounces. Pieces might be
selected twice as rich as that. Xearlv 100 tons bad been saved in

A

ii.Vi.V

MLNE.

running this distance. It closely resembles Ontario ore. This
now open a total length of 400 feet, in what may truly be
termed a continuous ore-chute, all of it apparently good stoping
ground.
shipment of 74 tons sampled 8 per cent, lead, 203
ounces silver, and 86 gold per ton.
It is designed to go
Recently, sinking the shaft was resumed.
down to the 8th levet, which will be 840 feet deep, and" will then
correspond with the Ontario 6th level, on which the Ontario west
level is

A
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drain tunnel is being driven west, back of or under the
Connection will then be made with this tunnel, and as the
ground on the strike of the vein rises in altitude both east and west
of the shaft, and as the vein has a dip from the nortli of 45 degrees,
there will be 1,200 feet of stoping ground above the 840 foot level,
which will not be troubled by water. From the showing in the
Maggie shaft and in the upper long prospecting tunnel, the main
ore-chute may reasonably be expected to come to the surface.
The signiticance of this for economical working need not be
dilated on.
Probably the ore can be mined for 20 per cent, of
what it would otherwise have cost. An.d by the time these dry
levels have been exhausted, a tunnel from the McHenry side of the
Parley's Park ridge will doubtless have been run in, tapping this
ground 1,640 feet below the collar of the Daly shaft.
The machinery at the shaft consists of the original Ontario
hoist, remodeled somewhat, and a No. 4 air compressor, served by
two sets of boilers, all housed in a building 36x86 feet, and a boiler
room 35x55. Two machine drills are worked in the mine. There
are a coal house, blacksmith shop, ore house with five ore-chutes,
and good log buildings for boarding and lodging the workmen.
Water is brought in an underground flume from a spring on
the " Scrap Mill Site," which belongs to the property, 1,500 feet
north of the shaft, to a reservoir on the hill, whence it is served out.
The works are well arranged and are near the lineal center of the
ground. The drain tunnel is expected to keep a good deal of
water out of the shaft when the snows are melting, and also to serve
as a fire escape in case of need, ladders extending from it to the
bottom of the shaft. Winter stock of timber, lagging, and other
The shaft is 3,200 feet direct from
supplies, are secured in the fall.
Ontario No. 3. It is the same distance from Park City as the
Ontario No. 1. The draining of the ground by the Ontario workings probably doubles its value.
The property was incorporated in November, 1884, and the
Daly Mining Company organized on it, with a capital of §3, 000,000
divided into 150,000 shares. The Directors were R. C. Chambers,
Jno. J. Daly, C. W. Bennett, Geo. M. Scott, and Joab Lawrence.
Mr. Chambers was President and Treasurer, Mr. Daly, Vice-President and Superintendent, Mr. Bennett, Secretary. Salt Lake City
is the headquarters of the company, which starts ofl* under extraWe have little doubt that the
ordinarily favorable auspices.
property will prove a second Ontario. If the vein continues fertile
a thousand feet west of the shaft, the Ontario vein will have been
shown to persist, taking into account its wriggling, a distance of
7,000 to 8,000 feet, and an almost unprecedented example for so

lateral

vein.

small a vein.

The output to December 31, 1888, was §3,158,820.13. Twentytwo di\idcnds paid §862,500. The cash balance on hand Dec. 31.
1888, was §424,72(S.17 and is constantly increasing.

^Jl^^^A^

population.
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now thoroughlv opened, and

very productive, and

PARK

The mine
is

is

equipped with

city's

machinery in every department.
the Marsac mill of leaching works

first-class

The addition

to

it

is

expected will materially reduce the cost of reducing the ores.
The directors and officers are R. C. Chambers, President and
Superintendent; R. Mackintosh, Vice-President: J. B. Haggin,
John J. Daly, Director
Treasurer Geo. M. Scott, Director
Thos. J. Almy, Secretary.
The two striking views of Park City which accompany this
View 1 is
brief sketch are from excellent photographs by Savage.
taken from the upper part of the city, the Ontario and Empire
Gulches appearing in the distance. This view is from a point east
of the Marsac mill. View 2 is taken from the north-east, looking
from a point near the Crescent Concentrator.
In these views it will be fully illustrated to the eye of the good
folk abroad, in our older states and in Europe, that a western mining camp to-day means a veritable mining city. To the visitors of
our mines the machinery which keeps these mines and mills at
work day and night all the year round, almost like the everlasting
motions of the machinery of a world, is confessedly one of the
most wonderful and impressive sights they have witnessed in all
And when we come to the illustrations of Butte City
their lives.
and its gigantic miniug works, this importance to the nation of our
western mining cities and the vastness and solidity of our mining
:

;

;

enterprises will become still more palpable.
/
Society in Park City is as regular and respectable as in any
manufacturing city, the habits and morals of the people as well
There are a thousand homes with "wife, children and
ordered.
friends " who have made "the home " sacred and beautiful in every
Christian land.
Indeed the Park City people can lay just claims
to be a Christian society, and not, as in a primitive miniug camp, a
promiscuous gathering of stalwart, adventurous sons of Christian
parents, whose almost only relation to religion and the church is the
memory of the mother who taught them their prayers when they
were little children kneeling by her side and lisping, "Xow I lay
me down to sleep, * * * and make me a good boy, for Christ's
sake, Amen."
Those bold, adventurous men have now the church
in which to worship and the congregation of which to become
respected members: while their children have schools where as
good an education can be obtained as in other cities of older growth
with an agricultural or manufacturing population.
There are in Park City three or four churches with day schools
and Sunday schools. Perhaps the church edifices which would
most attract the attention of the visitor are the Catholic Church and
School, which would also signify that quite a large portion of the
citizens are of Irish origin
and it is due to themselves and the
spiritual infiuence of their church to say that they largely compose
the reliijious element of Park Citv society.
The Congree:atioTialists
:

TULLiDo
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and Methodists have

also good churches and schools; and there is
contemplation at the present moment, the architectural design
being already made, a tine public free school.
in

JOHN

J.

DALY.

John J. Daly was born at Morris, (rrundy County, Illinois, Oct. 18th, 1.S53.
a very early age he lost by death both father and mother.
Thus was he lyft
one of a large family of children with no resources but those native to his characAt

ter,

namely, an indomitable

will

and an independent

sjiirit

which have marked

his

career and characterized his whole life.
Compelled to earn his living he had
neither time nor mean^ to attend school, and hence his education has been selfacquired, which is not a little to his credit, for Mr. Daly is decidedly a gentleman

of culture.

At the age of fifteen. John J. Daly shipped upon a Jlississippi steamboat
bound for Fort Benton, and there commenced his western life. For two years he
was eiuployed at Fort Peck, an Indian trading post. He next engaged in placer
minings aud afterwards prospecting and working in quartz ledges in Montana.
There he remained until 1S71, when he went to the White Pine country, Nevada,
at the time of the memorable excitement over its mines.
Passing the intervening years to 1S73, we continue Mr. Daly's career with his
Utah at that date. Here he became familiar with and was engaged in
all the mining cami.w of Utah, culminating his career as a prosjiector and practical
miner in the Park District, where his name has grown into historical repute as one
of the great mining men of the west.
Mr. Daly's first knowledge of Parley's Park (as it was then called) was in
1876, when he spent about a 3'ear in studying the mineral indications of the district and in prospecting.
In 18"". he was engaged as a miner in the Ontario, while all his spare time
was given to study and prospecting. He located several mining claims and with
Thus he labored with untiring
his own hands kept up the yearly assessments.
energy and sustained hope until he became fully satisfied that he had a property,
both in extent of ground and quantity of ore, that would richly warrant develojiment. In lS80 systematic work was commenced with a limited number of men,
and in 1883 the Daly Mining Company was organized with himself as superintendent of the works, since which time the well-reputed history of the Daly mine has
been identical with his own personal history as its superintendent. At the annual
meeting, held February 2()th, 1888, Mr. Daly resigned his position as superintendent of the mine and works that have become famous under his representative
arrival iu

name and

able

management.

In his politics (which at this writing

is a very pertinent subject in a sketch of
He is strong in his
his career and character) 3Ir. Daly is a life-long Republican.
political convictions and earnest in their advocacy, and thus he has won the position

of a representative man and leader in the Republican party of Utah. At the last
T'Tritorial Republican Convention he was elected by acclamation a delegate to the
National Convention at Chicago.
Personally Mr. John Daly is of fine physique in his character self-poised ip
judgment, a constant student and devotee of busine>s, sound and sagacious in politiIn business and in
cal affairs, reticent in conversation but decided in expression.
friendship his well-known integrity, purity and truth cause his judgment to be
By his own industry and energy he has
consulted and his friendship to be sought.
become not only one of the first citizens of Park City, but one of the foremost
mining men of the west.
;
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THE HOME COAL COMPANY.
coal luiues, her raouutains of iron, her already famous
and in fact her minerals of almost every class possible
to name, Utah is the most wonderful country on the face of the
globe.
But in none of these is she destined to become so famous
as for her coal and iron.
The town or city of Coalville, Summit County, Utah, grew up
from the coal mines of that region and to-day the commercial life
and industries of this city of colliers are supported and sustained

For her

silver mines,

by the "Home Coal Companj-,"' which is the most important and
one of the best managed coal companies in Utah.
Coalville is the county seat of Summit County, which county
also comprises the great Silver Mining District of the Park, where
are located the world-renowned Ontario, the Daly mine, and other
mines of scarcely less value; and thus combined, the coal and the
silver mines of this district have given toSummit County the mineral crown of Utah.
Here may properly be re-stated several connecting notes from
the general history of Coalville.
Coalville,

which was

iirst

called

Chalk Creek, was

settled in

the spring of 1859, and soon after the arrival of the tirst settlers the
coal mines began to be discovered.
About a year previous to their
arrival, it is said, a Mr. Thomas Rhodes while hunting found on
Chalk Creek, about five miles from the Weber, the cropping out of
a coal measure. He dug a specimen out with his knife, took it into
Salt Lake City and reported the circumstance.
Further than this,
however, Mr. Rhodes is not known in the discovery and development of the coal mines of that district.
The Rhodes' discovery was followed up by Joel Lewis, who
joined the new settlement on the Weber at an early day. He dug
out a little of the coal and brought it to the camp.
Andrew Johnson, Joel Lewis and Bishop Henry B. Wilde
were the first to discover coal on the Weber, and they did the tirst
labor in opening the mine on ground now near the south end of
the town of Coalville.
This was in 1863 but the Rhodes mine
was the first in the order of discover}- and development: for one
John Spriggs, who arrived in the settlement in the spring of 1859,
opened this mine and worked it to some extent, but it was abandoned on account of the coal being of a poor quality.
In 1863, Andrew Johnson opened a coal bed about one and a
;
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quarter miles north-east of Chalk Creek, now Coalville. He afterwards sold out one-half interest in his mine to John Allen, and
finally Mr. Johnson sold out his interest to Howard Livingston,
Salt Lake City.
Andrew Johnson also performed the first labor in
opening the coal bed in Spring Hollow.
Li 1860, Daniel H. Wells, Bryant Stringham and Stephen Taylor opened the mines in Grass Creek Canyon, about five miles
north-east of the settlement on Chalk Creek, and these mines were
afterwards worked and known as the Church mines.
In the year 1866, John Spriggs opened the coal measure underlying the town of Coalville, a little north-east of the opening made
by Wilde, Lewis and Johnson. It is now known as the Spriggs
mine, and is owned by the heirs of Bateman and Spriggs. The
coal from this mine is of excellent quality for domestic purposes,
but the working of this mine has been abandoned the Home Coal
Company were the last operators of that property and worked the
coal out, all except pillars which cannot be taken out without
endangering the surface. The development of the coal beds under
and around Coalville has been much obstructed by the Union
Pacific Railroad's refusing to carr}' the coal to market on reasonable
terms.
The onl}- organization that has been able to combat successfully with the difficulties of the situation is the Home Coal Company, which was formed by grouping together the mines of Spring
Hollow, which were previouslj- owned by the Wasatch Coal Mining
Companj' and Mr. George Crismon. This now intluential company
is made up of citizens of Utah, with R. C. Chambers (the famous
superintendent of the great Ontario silver mine and works) President, and F. A. Mitchell, Secretary.
This company was incorporated October 8th, 1880, by the following gentlemen
R. C. Chambers, Robert T. Burton, Ed. Wilkes, John A.
Groesbeck, George Crismon, F. A. Mitchell, C. W. Bennett, Robert
Harkness, H. A. Van Praag, Henry Dinwoodey.
The Home Coal Company purchased from F. A. Mitchell his
interest in the Wasatch mine and from George Crismon the Crismon property. These combined interests comprise some 350 acres
of coal lands, which is b}' far the most extensive body in Summit

—

County.

The Wasatch Coal Mining Company, of which Mr. Mitchell
was the representative, prior to the sale of its interest to the Home
Coal Company spent a large amount of money in developing and
opening the interests and thereb}- in demonstrating the extent and
value of the said coal veins.
This was done without profit or due
compensation for the expenditures. Mr. Mitclicli looked forward
with undeviating assurance to the time when the discriminating
policy of the U. I*, railroad against our local coal enterprises would
be removed, which discrimination was verj- direct after the completion of the Echo and Coalville railroad.
This local railroad made
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connection with the Wasatch and Crismon mines and the U. P. railroad at Echo; liut the U. P. having purchased the said local line,
took up the track of the Coalville road to embarass and prevent the
Coal Companj- from being able to market its products for a number
of years. In consequence of this discrimination the Coalville minesn
were closed down entirely for a period of over four years, thus
forcing upon Salt Lake City and vicinity the U. P.'s coal products
at a cost of tifty per cent, advance of present rates, 89.00 per ton
being charged for Grass Creek coal.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable prospects for coal mining by
local enterprises, Mr. Mitchell, undaunted, re-opened the Wasatch
mine by sinking a shaft upon the property to a depth of one hundred feet. This he did under the most embarassing financial circumstances, and from this fresh and courageous ettbrt the town of
Coalville dates its financial prosperity and this re-opening largely
aiiected the project of building the Utah Eastern Railroad and the
investment on the part of the Ontario Silver Mining Company in
the before mentioned claims and in the organization of the Home
Coal Company in 1880.
The following is a brief statement of the output of coal from
the Home Coal Company's mines from Xov. 1st, 1880, to Dec. 81st,.
1887:
;

Shipped to Ontario
Smelting

and Mining

To Dec 1881
"
"
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887

ville

Park City

Local Sales at

Sales

Mine.

Shipped

to

Salt Lake.

Total

lbs.

Co.

44,2.')8,400

56,968,050
70,041,200
42.962,600

3,861,729
724,150
762,000

4,932,145
5.1.39,430

40,273,100
39,057.100

6,10.=),.500

1,334,850
778,960
785,400
2,153,700

324,269,450

11,453,379

28,722,050

30,709,(X»0

995,626

13,627,-565

5,131,900
14,089,400
7,904,8011
12,110,6(HJ

62,743,320
62.624,345
75.942,630
49,429.350
45,577,360
4S, 963. 300
59.396,900

40,232,327 404,677.205

The Home Coal Company distributes to the residents of Coalupwards of §5,000 per month and employs an average of sev-

men a dav; thus showing that Coalville represents quite|a
coal-mining population, which in a few years will doubtless be
greatly increased through the activities and enterprise of this company, which has already done so much for that part of Summit
County as well as for the general public in the reduction of coal

enty-five

prices.

The

prospects are very encouraging, as the

Home

Coal

Com-

panj' has an inexhaustible supply, and with the more liberal policy
now intimated by the railroads, opportunities will no doubt be

afforded this enterprising

company

for their supplying a large share
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of the fuel consumed iu Salt Lake City and other points desiring
the Weber coal.
We may very properly supplement this article on our Utah
Coal Mines with a biographical sketch of the manager of the Home
Coal Company.

FREDERICK

A.

MITCHELL.

Frederick A. Jlitchell was for many years identified with the foremost commercial movements of our Territory.
The firm of (Todlje tt Mitchell very properly
takes a historical place in the growth of Utah's commerce, and 5Ir. Mitchell still
keeps abreast with the foremost representatives of our home development and
,

industries.

Frederick A. Mitchell was born in the town of Sheffield, Yorkshire, July 14th,
His father was a man of scrupulous integrity and sobriety, which, as all
our people know, has been a distinguishing mark in the life of his son Frederick.
The elder Mitchell was a machinist; and for several generations the family
followed mechanical pursuits.
The great-grandtather of the subject of this sketch
came from Scotland, and the grandfather was among the first members of the
Methodist Church.
The latter was a local preacher so also was his son, F. A.
Mitched's father.
His wife, the mother of Frederick, was Sarah Mallison, of the
same country.
The father was a Methodist local preacher when he came into the
Mormon Church, which he joined in November, of the year 1844. Up to the
emigration of the family, which was in 1849, the elder Mitchell was an active
minister in the local organization of the Sheffield Conference.
He emigrated with
his family, in the ship Zellnnd, to New Orleans, and thence to St. Louis, where
his son Frederick remained engaged in mercantile pursuits till the spring of 1854.
At the age of eleven the son left school, and from 1846 to 1849 he was
employed in learning the art of engraving and etching, and acquired quite a proficiency for a youth of his age.
On the arrival of the family at St. Louis, in January, 18.50, the parents and
four other members of the family were prostrated by "ship fever," Frederick alone
escaping that disease, which circumstance left him with the burden of supporting
the family.
He was at this time not yet fifteen years of age. Thus put, by
necessity, upon the tax of his native ingenuity, and to us to-day well-known inventiveness, he conceived the idea of bringing the skill which he had acquired in the
art of engraving to the support of the family.
He daily visited the wealthy portion of the town and obtained various articles of cutlery, knives, s-cissors, etc., to
etcli their owner's names and monograms upon them.
By this means he was
enabled to obtain ample support for the family until they all recovered.
Subsequently, in the spring of 1850, he became employed in the mercantile dry goods
establishment of McCieland, Scruggs & Co., which changed his life pursuit from
a branch of art to the broad field of commerce yet to this day he retains much of
the arti.st's ingenuity which has been often manifested in his commercial inventiveness.
His parents, after the first year, left St. Louis and went into the country,
where the father engaged in farming.
When young Mitchell took service with the firm of McCieland, Scruggs &
Co., he was but fifteen years of age, but so rapidly did he ri.«e in the estimation of
the members of the firm that when he had been there two years he was put on the
staff' of regular salesman.
Mr. Scruggs was one of the best commercial bookkeepers, and he taking a great interest in young Mitchell, taught him the art of
book-keeping.
Having also access to the Mercantile Library Institution, as one of its
members, he was furnished with all the facilities of self-education, so that Mr.
IMitchell is known to-day as a well-educated man, both in commerce and general
useful knowledge.
He is decidedly a man of self-culture, but, being constitutionally modest and reticent, he was never sought to display himself in society or
to figure prominently in public affairs.
183-5.

;

;

MR. Mitchell's early business.
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When he was about to emigrate to Utah, the firm at St. Louis offered him
But his all-duminant object was
very desirable inducements it' he would remain.
He had joined the cliiircli when he was
to gather with the body of the Saints.
and, as natural with a yuung, earnest man, posse.ssii)g a
only ten years of age
highly mental and religious organization, no commercial inducements could prevail where the higher duties of his life as a Latter-day Saint came in.
This view
is also to be taken of his career up to present time.
He left St. Louis in April of '.54, joined his family in Jersey County, Illinois,
and with them emigrated to Utah, where they arrived in September of the^ame
;

year.

Utah soon commenced. A few days
employment in the firm of J. M. Horner it Co., of
William iS. Godbe
which William H. Hooper was the eheif resident member.
was with him in the same service. This was at the beginning of the first commercial epoch of our Territory, so that both Godbe' and Mitchell grew up from
the beginning in the very heart of Utah's commerce and enterprise. He remained

The commercial

career of Mr. Mitchell in

after his arrival he obtained

till the spring of 18.5(i.
business of our Territory being renewed after the exodus south,

in the service of this firm

The commercial

Mr. Mitchell engaged with W. S Godbe in his drug business, and remained with
He next started on his own account, in 1801, in the commission
him two years.
allifornia to make purchases for the people.
business, going to
Mr. Mitchell was
the pioneer in this line, and to his inspiring efforts, in opening the way for this
people to purchase on their own account, is very much to be credited the advance
of I'tah's commerce, which also indirectly led to the co-operative mercantile movement.
In the winter of lS63-ti-t, he formed a co-partnership with VV. S. Godbe,
entirely upon the basis of the commission business, and " Godbe it Mitchell" became
quite famous as the "purchasing commission merchants for the people of Utah.
The object was to purchase supplies, from the smallest article to the heaviest
machinery, to save to the consumers and establishcrs of home enterprises, by
bringing their importations down to the lowest possible advance upon first costs
charging from five to ten per cent according to the quantity. The rates of the
regular merchants' profits at that time were, on staple goods, from fifty to one
hundred per cent. It was a time when our regular merchants made fortunes out
of the people very rapidly, so that the commercial enterprises of Godbe ct
Mitchell were looked upon as public-spirited movements, and such indeed was the
intent of their projectors.
Mr. Mitchell was the purchasing agent of the firm, but both of the partners
yearly went to the States.
The first year they purchased over $60, OOll worth of
goods for the people, and in '6.5 and '66 they purchased S150,0U0 worth each
i

'

,

same rates of percentage.
They opened the first year's supplies in the old store of Staines & Needham
the next year on the corner where now stands the Deseret Bank the third year in
the Starkey store, and the fourth year in the Godbe Exchange Buildings, then
newly erected.
Meantime three or four other parties, incited by the success of
this firm, engaged in the same line, and Utah commerce was brought down to the

year, at the

;

;

more equitaljle basis of smaller profits, which soon was further reduced by the
coming of the Union Pacific Railroad to our borders.
It was at this period that the star of cooperation rose in our commercial horizon.

The circumstances of those times

led

to

the dissolution of partnership

between Godbe ct Mitchell, in the fall of 1868, by mutual consent, Mitchell
purchasing the Godbe interest.
Mr. Mitchell now sought to extend his base of commercial operations upon a
more perfect plan, for the benefit of the people.
Having, by the commission
bu.siness, already saved to them from three to five hundred thousand dollars, and
in view of the increasing facilities of transportation by railroad, the obtaining of
the greatest amount of States' supplies for the community at the least cost, upon
some co-operative plan, was the subject of his serious con.sideralion. He proposed to
obtain a stock subscription, and, with the money thus combined in hehalf of the
community, to import merchandise and machinery, and after deducting expenses,
the profits were to be divided among the shareholders.
The project designed that
the stock should be divided among the people in small amounts, rather than cen-

I
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so that the consumer should obtain tke
tralized with the merchant capitaUsts
gains arising from the business.
It also designed to offer country co-operative organizations an opportunity to
consolidate their capital with the general institution, which in addition to carrying
on the local business, would be identified with and interested in the general instiFor instance, an organization with a capital of 8.5, OlX. could subscribe to
tution.
that amount in the capital stock of the general institution, and thereby become a
kind of branch organization, but independent in management and liabilities, and
interested in the welfare of the former so far as its portion of the capital would be
All such organizations it was intended to supply with merchandise at
concerned.
five per cent, advance on cost, on thirty or sixty days' timetotheamount of their stock
subscribed, holding as collateral security the said stock, as indemnity for any failure
In the course of thirty daj's, .say one-half of the first
to meet their obligations.
purchase would be sold, and payments to the amount made on the former purchases
and new supplies obtained and so on from time to time, when with economy and
care, they in a short time would be able to subscribe to a further amount in the
general institution, and increase the local capital in trade forming in a few years
a commercial compact that would defy and place it beyond all possibility for foreign
interest not so identified with the general business to succeed in obtaining any sup-

—

—

port.
It was also a part of the programme to encourage the distribution of the capistock in small sums to the masses, the artisan, the laborer, the farmer, etc
who would be consumers, hence, the sole patrons to the commerce of the country
and encourage no interest save such as were legitimately theirs, from which
course sttccessM latiou, socially and commercially, would be inevitable.
From these hintings of a co-operative plan, it appears the present system was
afterwards started, which deterred Mr. Mitchell from prosecuting his design of joint
Seeing the mercantile and commission busine^s was absorbed by the Co-op,
stock.
he turned his attention to manufacturing tin and sheet iron ware. In this he was
engaged till 1 STo, when he was called on his second mission to the Sandwich Islands,
from whence he returned to Utah with his family in 1875.
In 187ii, Mr. Mitchell sold his entire interest in his tin and sheet iron business
to his partner, David James, being then employed by Z. C. M. I. to travel
He made two trips to
throughout the Territory in the interest of that institution
most of the settlements, as far as St. George, in the south, Pioche in the west, and
Franklin, Cache County, in the north and compiled a business directory for the
private use of Z. C. M. I., of the branch institutions, and of the products and
Afterwards he was employed in the estabresources of the settlements visited.
lishment in Salt Lake until July 15th, 1879.
Being then in a position to reopen and develop the Wasatch coal mine, he
resigned the position in the Z. C. M. I. to attend personally to that interest, and,
after making a careful survey of the ground, located a new shaft on the property,
estimating the coal vein to be ninety-three feet below the surface at that point. On
the J8th day of March, lf<8l), his exertions were rewarded with obtaining the coal
vein at the depth of ninety-two feet seven inches, but five inches short of his calDuring the summer of 1880, the Utah Eastern Railway was projected
culations.
and commenced, designed to give railroad connection between the Wasatch and
Crismon mines and Park City, Summit County, and Salt Lake City, and to afford
rehef against the anticipated monopoly in fuel from mines further east than Summit County. Being solicited to consolidate the Wasatch interest with a new coal
company, to be operated in he interest of the contemplated new railroad to Salt
Lake City via Park City, and the terms being satisfactory, he became associated
with the Home Coal Company, trusting that by means of this new enterprise Salt
Lake County would be furnished direct with a full supply of fuel at the lowest possible remunerative rate, from mines within our own Territory, and owned and operMr.
ated by those whose interests are identified with the people of the Territory.
Mitchell was elected surveyor of Summit County, and in May, 1881, received the
appointment of deputy U. S. muieral surveyor.
Mr. Mitchell is widely known, both at home and abroad, as a faithful and
He possesses a fruitful mind and is rich in original
zealous elder in his church.
tal

,

.

—
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At home he has taken a very active part among the young, and was for
years connected with the Sunday School movement, traveling extensively as
While residing in the Twentieth Ward he
a missionary in the Salt Lake Stake.
As a man of
also tilled the po.sition of superintendent of the ward Sunday school.
commerce he has lived more in the promotion of plans and enterprises for the benIn closing it
efit of the people generally than for his own financial prosperity.
may be said, the community owes more to Mr. Fred. Mitchell than has been apprerank him as quite a marked character in the history of our Territory.
ciated.
ideas.

many

We

I

PARK

CITY MINES.
(continued.)

Mr. Robert Sloan, in the last Christmas Herald, summarizing
the history and prospects of the Park City mines, after dealing with
the Ontario and Daly, of which we have a special review illustrated,
says first of

THE ANCHOR.
July, the Anchor was shut down preparatory
of work on the Anchor tunnel.
On Xovember 1st following, the machinery and power drills were put in
motion. Since that time work has been vigorously prosecuted, and
the progress made up to date has been entirely satisfactory, over 5,000
feet of the 6,600 feet necessary having been driven. An intermediate
shaft for air and general convenience was sunk about 2.000 feet
from the mouth, and this required a depth of 300 feet. The size
of the tunnel in the clear, when timbered, is five feet sill by four
feet cap, seven feet in height
water fiumes or ditch, three teet in
width and two feet in depth; grade, three-quarters of inch to the
rod.
The contract requires the progress of ten feet per da}-. The
ground through which the tunnel has so far progressed has been
shooting ground almost entirely. The tunnel has required timbering and the fiume bo.xing for about one-third of the distance.
Delays and stoppages occurring during the first year were as follows:
On account of snow-slide, five days; breakage; of compressor, three days; boiler repairs, three da\'s; total, eleven days,
making the total days worked during the year three hundred and
fifty four.
In that time there have been constructed three hundred
feet of shaft and five thousand and fifteen feet of tunnel, an

One year ago last
commencement

to the

;
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average of fifteen feet per day. The machinery employed hasheen
one double lioist engine, thirty horse power; one single engine for
blowers, ten horse power; one Xo. 4 Burleigh compressor; four
three and a half inch Ingersoll drills two Baker rotary blowers,
No8. 4 and 5, the No. 4 being used only after blasting to assist in
;

freeing the face of the tunnel from smoke, which is usually done in
An average per day of 12.5 pounds of Ifercules
twent}- minutes.
powder has been used. The total force of men employed is o2, and
the plan of the work has been three shifts of eight hours each.
The tunnel will tap the Anchor mine at a depth of 1,200 feet. The
ground through which the tunnel is passing is believed to contain
the extension of the Daly and Ontario vein. The Anchor Company
is composed mainly of Ohio and Michigan men, although a large
number of Salt Lakers own blocks of stock, on which they cheerfully pay the regular assessment, all being confident that in the end
The hoisting works at
the most complete success will be attained.
the Anchor are considerably larger than those of the Daly, but not
so large as the Ontario. The Anchor consists of twenty-one patented
claims covering a length of 6,000 feet on the vein and an average
The mine is well and thoroughly equipped.
width of 1,200 feet.
The officers are: J. S. Wood, of Cleveland, president E. P. Ferry,
vice-president and manager; W. S. McCornick, treasurer, and W.
The capital stock is §3,000,000 divided into
V. Rice, secretary.
The progress so far made is very
shares of par value of $20 each.
encouraging, and the Anchor people will doubtless reach the sucThe work is
cess that their faith as shown by their works merits.
in charge of A. Jessen, and it is expected that the tunnel will be
;

completed by April

1st.

THE WOODSIDE.

The streets and alleys, canyons and gulches of Park City, are
once more ringing with the stories of Woodside treasures. This
property is situated in Woodside Canyon, and was first discovered
by John A. Nelson in 187-3. In 1874 Nelson sold the property and
It was worked during the years 1878,
it was patented soon after.
1879, 1880 and 1881, and produced somewhere about $40,000.
Owing to financial troubles in which its owner found himself
involved, however, the property was closed down in 1882; between
that time and August last the hill was gone over by hundreds of
prospectors, and yet none of them were lucky enough to unearth
the great storehouse of treasure that lay beneath their feet. In the
latter part of August, however, F. W. Williams and James Drake,
while on a prospecting tour near the old workings of the Woodside,
discovered what appeared to be very rich croppings. Hugging the
secret close to their breast they went in search of the owner with
the intention of obtaining a lease upon the property.

The

lease
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one year was obtained on the 28th of August, and a couple of days
Park City and the owner of the Woodside in particular
were knocked galley west by the announcement of the new lind.
Soon afterwards Wilmans and Drake associated with them John
Farrish and Cornelius McLaughlin, two old and experienced
Since that time work has been steadily pushed, and the
miners.
property has paid from the grass roots. The Woodside has been
developed by a series of driftings and inclines for a distance of
about 350 feet, greatest depth so tar attained is ninety feet. The
workings are all in ore, and everything indicates a permanent vein,
it is a contact vein between quartzite and limestone.
Up to date,
the shipments made by the Woodside leasers aggregate 1,525 tons
of first-class ore, averaging 45 lead and 47 silver, and -SI. 50 gold
and selling for 879,080.68. The Woodside- group consists of seven
patented claims, covering 3,000 feet in length and 600 feet in width.
Everything points to a big bonanza, both for the leasers and the
owners, and as the lease expires on September 1st, 1889, it goes
without saying that the work will be pushed with all rapidity possible.
Xothing but first-class ore is shipped; there are now several
hundred tons of second-class on the dump.

for

thereafter

E. P.

FERRY.

A great deal

of the character of the Park mining-camp, leading
growth and incorporation as a city, is due to Mr. Ferry. In
1878 the Marsac Silver Driving and Milling Company sent out Mr.
Ferry of Michigan, to investigate and report upon the properties
owned by them, and he has remained at the Park ever since.
Through him the Company became the owners of the town.
E. P. Ferry is now at the head of the great Anchor Mining Company, and the leader in the Woodside, the new bonanza of the
district.
He has done more for that region than any other man.
His connection with the Marsac, and the extended interests thereto

to its

belonging in mines, lands, etc., has kept him in the front ranks
from his first coming. He is a member of the Legislature for the
district for 1889.

PARK CITY BANK.

Park City has a well established bank. A. B. Richardson, cashand general representative of the Park City Bank, is a man of
much influence, and few are more popular. He has done very much
to foster local interests, and has a future limited only with the growth
of the wonderful resources of Summit County.
The institution
under his charge is reliable, and stands well with all business men.
ier,

ELIAS MORRIS, THE MINEXG MASON.
In connection with Park City, and indeed, the masonry work
of mines in the whole of our western mining territories a notice
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Mr. Elias Morris the great mining mason of LTtah. Soon
opened throughout the Territory of
Utah the firm of Morris & Evans obtained the run of the business
in buikling nearly all the furnaces throughout Utah and the adjacent Territories.
This was due to Mr. Morris' past experience iu
" In the year 1875 the firm
took a confurnace building.
tract for the Ontario Mill, and Mr. Morris has done all the
mason work of that company, including the Cornish pump
in No. 3 shaft, which is considered by experts to be equal to
anything in the Comstock mine, Nevada. He built two Stetefeldt
furnaces at Ontario, another for Marsac on an improved plan, and
another for the Bullionville Smelting Company also two of the
same kind at Butte, Montana, and the two White & Howell at the
Alice mill, and one at the Moulton mill.
His work in No. 3 shaft
of the Ontario, in putting in the Cornish pump, attracted the attention of every visitor to that wonderful mine."
The furnaces built by Mr. Morris are the following named
First furnace built in Utah was by Colonel Bird in Bingham;
a smelter built for an English company at Sandy, called Satern;
another for an English company, at Cottonwood Germania Smelter,
and Refinery Morgan Smelter; Mountain Chief, at Sandy Flagis

due

to

after the raining operations

;

:

;

;

;

mouth of Little Cottonwood Flagstaff at Sandy two
large smelters at West Jordan
a large smelter at American Fork;
three large smelters at Stockton
one smelter at East Canyon
staff at the

;

;

;

;

;

several smelters in Tintic District.

RfilLROADS.
THE RAILROAD KING OF UTAH.
Forty years ago the name of Brigham Young ran throughout
.America, and over to Europe as the Moses of the Mormon Israel.
Perhaps in this character Brigham Young, for awhile at least, may
but in American history his
lose his distinctive denomination
name will stand as that of the greatest colonizer of the Anglo;

American

race, a chief pioneer, and State-founder of the Pacific
half of the American continent, and to this may very properly be
added the distinction of the Railroad King of the west. Here the
author may pertinently (juote a passage from the chapter on railroads in his history of Salt Lake City
:

I

'/^-^^^^?^

"T/c^i

Snf' IjlASaUSSmsJiPariUjilJiy
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" It is a singular fact, yet one well substantiated in the history
of the West, that the pioneers of Utah were the tirst projectors and
first proposers to the American nation of a trans-continental railroad.
It is to be read in Historian Woodruff's diary of the journey
of the pioneers that Brigham Young, who, bearing the military
title of lieutenant-general for the occasion, daily with his staff
officers went before the pioneer companies, marking out the way,
often pointed out to them the track that the coming railroad would
pass over in its course across the continent and this idea of a railroad following them was so strange that many of them esteemed it
as a prophecy but to a Vanderbilt, a Tom Scott, or a Jay Gould,
it would be esteemed as Brigham Young's instinct for railroads, so
strikingly manifested in him twenty-one years later.
" At the first session of the Territorial Legislature, held in
1851-52, in Salt Lake City, memorials to Congress were adopted,
praying for the construction of a national central railroad, and also
a telegraph line from the Missouri River via Salt Lake City to the
Pacific.
It was approved and signed by Governor Young, March
3d, 1852.
;

;

"

'

To

the

Honorable

the Senate

and House of Representatives of

States in Congress assembled

the United

:

" ' Your memorialists, the Governor and Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of Utah, respectfully pray your honorable body to
provide for the establishment of a national central railroad from
some eligible point on the Mississippi or Missouri River, to Saa
Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento or Astoria, or such other point
on or near the Pacific coast as the wisdom of your honorable bodj'
ma}' dictate.
" Your memorialists respectfully state that the immense emigration to and from the Pacific requires the immediate attention,
guardian care, and fostering assistance of the greatest and most
liberal government on the earth.
Your memorialists are of the
opinion that not less than five thousand American citizens have
perished on the different routes within the last three years, for the
want of proper means of transportation. That an eligible route
can be obtained, your memorialists have no doubt, being extensively acquainted with the country.
know that no obstruction
exists between this point and San Diego, and that iron, coal, timber,
stone, and other materials exist in various places on the route
and
that the settlements of this Territory are so situated as to amply
supply the builders of said road with material and provision for a
considerable portion of the route, and to carry on an extensive
trade after the road is completed.
'"Your memorialists are of opinion that the mineral resources
of California and these mountains can never be fully developed to
the benefit of the United States, without the construction of such a
road ; and upon its completion, the entire trade of China and the
'

We

;
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East Indies will pass through the heart of the Union, thereby giving to our citizens the almost entire control of the Asiatic and Pacific trade
pouring into the lap of the American States the millions that are now diverted through other commercial channels;
and last, though not least, the road herein proposed would be a
perpetual chain or iron band, which would etfectually hold together
our glorious Union with an imperishable identity of mutual interest, thereby consolidating our relations with foreign powers in
times of peace, and our defense from foreign invasion, bj' the speedy
transmission of troops and supplies in times of war.
'" The earnest attention of Congress to this important subject is
solicited by your memorialists, who, in duty bound, will ever
;

pray.
"

On the 31st of January, 1854, there was another movement of
the people for a Pacific Railroad.
The citizens of Salt Lake and
surrounding country, men and women, gathered en masse to make
a grand demonstration in its favor.
" There are numerous points in the foregoing remarkable document which should attract the notice of American statesmen.
" These memorialists not only suggested to the Nation her duty
toward her citizens who were establishing for her empire in the
"West, but they exhibited to the Nation her own paramount interests in the construction of this railroad to be owned bj' the
United States. With great sagacity of pioneers, they tell Congress
that the mineral resources of California and 'these mountains can
never be fully developed to the benefit of the United States, without the construction of such a road,' which point shows that the
memorialists did expect Utah to become a mining Territory. ' Upon
its completion the entire trade to China and the East Indies will
pass through the heart of the Union,' etc.
And last, though not
least, the road herein proposed would be a perpetual chain or iron
band, wieh would eiiectually hold together our glorious Union with
an imperishable identity of mutual interest.'
" On the incorporation of the Union Pacific, Brigham Young
was a stockholder in the company and, as soon as it approached
toward our local working distance, Brigham Young became chief
contractor.
With himself he associated .John Sliarp, a^ his principal
sub-contractor on the Union Pacific Kailroad, and with them was
also associated Joseph A. Young.
Under this contract Sharp &
Young did the heavy stone work of the bridge abutments,
and the cutting of the tunnels of Weber Canyon. In this work
they employed from five to six hundred men, and the contract
amounted to about a million of dollars. Afterwards, during the
strite between the Union Pacific and the Central Pacific, another
contract was taken for Sharp & Young on the Union Pacific, on
which they employed four or five hundred men, the contract
anounting to $100,000. There were also numerous other sub-contractors engaged under President Young in building this line.
'

;
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"During their work on U. P. R. R., these now fairly trained
Utah railroad builders projected the Utah Central, and they urged
the policy on the capitalists of their own community to secure the
routes and built the home railroads, and not leave these enterprises
open to either Eastern or Western companies.
" The Utah Central Railroad Company was organized March
by the following stockholders
Brigham Young, Sen., Joseph A. Young, George Q. Cannon,

8th, 1869,

"

:

D. H. Wells, Christopher Layton (Kaysville), Bryant Striugham,
D. P. Kimball. Isa;ic Groo, D. 0. Calder, George A. Smith, John
Sharp, Sen., Brigham Young, Jr., J. W. Young, William Jennings,
Little, James T. Little.
Brigham Young was elected
president.
Ground was broken May 17th, 1869."'
The celebration of the completion of the Utah Central, uniting
not only Ogden and Salt Lake City, but also the East and the West
with L'tah, as the very centre of the American continent, occurred
January 10th, 1870. The honor of driving the last spike in the
first Utah railroad was assigned to President Young.
In relation to the railroad routes the following interesting items
may be added: "President Brigham Young told S. B. Reed, the
lirst engineer sent out by the Union Pacitic Railroad in 1865 to explore and run preliminary lines, that lie might explore all over this
country between the ^lissouri River and the Great Salt Lake, and
he would lind the best route for a railroad would be up the Platte
River to the junction of the north and south Platte, then up the
Xorth Platte to Platte bridge, then over the hills to the Sweetwater,
and up the Sweetwater to the south pass, then over the south pass
by the most direct route to Green River, and then up the Muddy
River, thence by Bear River to the head of Echo Canon, and
down the Weber.
" President Young advanced all the money for all the preliminary surveys and explorations for the first two years, paying the
engineers and furnishing their supplies. His account was rendered,
and not a dollar of it paid him until after the building of tiie Utah
Central Railroad, and then the company reluctant!}" paid him his
money, without any profit, and only 6 per cent, interest."
In this volume the author aims not to give general and extensive history of transcontinental and other railroads, which is
more fully treated in his history of Salt Lake Cit}' but as eastern
and western Utah, as well as northern L^tah, properly enter into
the subject of this volume, the more recent enterprises in the building of our Utah railroads by John W. Young are eminently pertinent in the record of our railroad history and the rapid progress ot
Utah to the dignity of the great mining State of the Union. The
Salt Lake Chamber of Commerce, having very cordially recognized
the importance of those enterprises, we cannot do better than to
embody the following comprehensive article from its official organ

Feramorz

;

" The

Salt

Lake Jowrnal of Commerce:"
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Of all
Lake

the plans that have been laid for the development of
City since the awakening of the people a year or twoago, there has been nothing accomplished more directly to our
benefit than the construction of the Salt Lake and Fort Douglas
Railway and that of the Salt Lake and Eastern. When the Chamber of Commerce, first by its directory and afterwards at a large
attendance of its memljers, passed its resolutions of support and
confidence in Mr. John W. Young and his enterprises, it was the
first public acknowledgment he received that the benefits and
advantages to the city which would accrue from his labors had
been recognized. Since then, the wishes oftered for his success and
the assurances he made in return have been abundantly fulfilled.
great part of the design of the local road has been successfully
carried out, and our city is now in communication by rail with
several of the important canyons to the eastward, besides having
undoubted proofs of the completion of a direct road to Park
City early in the spring.
There is a distinction to be made between the two enterprises
Salt

A

now being conducted by Mr. John W. Young. The Salt Lake
and Fort Douglas Railway is essentially a local road, with no present
design beyond the traffic of the Salt Lake Valley; while that of the
Salt Lake & Eastern (a separate corporation) aims outward at once,
first for Park City, then beyond to Kamas, with an unavoidable
inference that its ultimate will be to go right through to the East.
Feeling a genuine interest in the growth of these plans, we
recently accepted Mr. Young's courteous tender of a " special" and
spent the day with our accomplices and cameras and sketch book
Although we made an early start and
doing the entire system.
the city was in sight most of the day, it was nearly night when we
returned to the depot with much expanded ideas of the future
We are determined to
certainties and possibilities of the roads.
enumerate a number of these, but are almost bewildered at the
Surely the projector of the S. L. & F. D.
outset by their variety.
Railway could not have foreseen all of the multitude of interests
which spring up along the mazes of this system; or else we were
all of us very dense not to have realized the need of such a road
years ago.

The

trains all start

from the D.

ct

R. G.

W.

depot, passing the

engine houses of

THE FORT DOUGLAS LINE
corner of Eighth South and Fifth West. The
course is thence eastward along Eighth South as far as Liberty
Park when it curves south to the next street and continues to the
Jordan Canal on the edge of the eastern bench. By this time it has
already passed several concerns from which traffic of some importance lias been received, such as the Burton, Gardner Fence factory,
the ovens of Elias Morris where he works his firebrick, sewer-pipe
at the turn of the
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his specialties, the shops of Mr. E. Cook, the contractor, Leiier's Flour Mills, now being enlarged and supplied with
the roller system, while the regular trains have secured their
passenger fares from the several stations and platforms at regular

and other of

intervals.

On

reaching the canal, the Junction, the choice is open northto the Fort or southward to Parley's and Mill Creek.
chose the Fort for the earl\- morn, so early that we felt no temptation to stop as the train passed the open doors of the Salt Lake
Brewing Company's extensive works. The beautiful city lay wrap-

We

ward

ped in morning mystery beneath us as we whirled around the edge of
the plateau, past Fuller's gardens, and we wondered, as many do
who break away thus from the busy life of the streets, why we did
not oftener spin out into the fresh air of the uplands for an hour or
two.
It can be done so easily, so cheaply and with such comfort
in this waj-.
A few hundred yards past Fuller's Hill we reached the
city gravel banks where a number of cars were being loaded for
Scarcely another block and we are at
the morning gravel train.
the great brick fields of W. S. Simkins, many of whose millions of
brick are carried awa\' by rail and who requires at least a car load
of coal a day to carrj' on his kilns. At this point, which is the
extreme edge of the military reservation, the bench is badly cut up
by erosion of the water courses in the clay banks, though Mr. Simkins has done much to straighten out the country with his brick
iields.
Near here, the Salt Lake Supply & Forwarding Company
have one of their many depots for the sale and distribution of coal,
rock and lumber. A difficult climb is made to the summit of the
hill via an ancient water course, then the whole Salt Lake valley
spreads out to the view with the snow-clad Wasatch uprising to the
east and the western horizon bounded by the great salt sea with its
islands faintly outlined in the purple distance.
At the turn in the
road is another brick yard, that of Mr. Edward Brain, and not far
distant are the lime kilns of Messrs. Everill & Reese, whose quarries are close at hand and are said to contain from three to five per
cent, less silica than those to the northwest of the city.
At this point, also, a spur leads to the old Popper ranch, at the

mouth of
DRY CANTON,
a tract of about a hundred and fifty acres now in the hands of a
syndicate operating in Colorado and other eastern states with the
intention of making here an elaborate residence suburb.
There
are many reasons why this should prove the choicest of the several
additions to the city, among them the healthfulness of the location,
the extraordinary beauty of its prospect, its proximity to the present
chosen residence portion of the city, its water supply, the presence
of the Fort Douglas Railway and the fact that the tract bounds the
utmost limits of the city towards the military reservation. It is
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not unlikely that a year or two hence will see there a charming
group of homes with the lawns and foliage that a plentiful supply
of water will make possible.
The tract covers the mouth of Dry
Canyon (probably so called on account of the valuable stream that
issues from it the year round), up which a wagon road has been
built for several miles to deposits of clay and stone.
Here was
located, many years ago, the only soap and candle factory between
San Francisco and Omaha, it being operated b}^ Mr. Charles Popper,
who afterwards obtained title to the whole property by a special
act of Congress.
From the top of the hill to the station in Fort Douglas is a
comparatively easy stretch, though only those who had charge of
the construction can appreciate the difficulties that had to be overcome before the track could be laid for this pleasant ride. For the
road bed is solid and the heavy fifty-two pound rails ring as the
powerful locomotive slowly but steadily mounts the steepest grades
and the panorama of the valley gradually unrolls beneath us.
We do not need to point out the importance to the road of

THE FORT DOUGLAS TRAFFIC.
objective of the railway and amounts to enorcomputation of the freights received under
ordinary circumstances is six million pounds per annum, a figure
which is largely increased whenever any building or other improvements are going on. The freight, however, is nearly all one way as
it is estimated that there are not over forty tons of stuff sent out in
a year.
Every pound of this freight has Ijeen hauled in the past by
wagon at a cost to govei'nment of from $1.25 to $2.00 per ton.
Day by day, the year round, and for twenty years, four horse teams
have been toiling across the city and up the hill with these thousands of tons from the depot of the U. P. and the D. it R. G. to
supply the population at the Fort.
Just before reaching the station near the quartermaster's offices
at the Fort, the road branches in two other directions, one up Red
Butte Canyon and the other across country to Emigration Canyon
and Wagner's brewery. After a brief stay at the Fort, just long
enough to witness the daily drill at nine o'clock, we made for the
quarries in

It

was the principal

mous

figures.

A

safe

RED BUTTE CANYON,
a distance of a couple of miles. This portion of the road is perhaps the heaviest grade of all and might offer some difficulties in
operation but for the happy feature that the cars invariably go up
empty and descend loaded. There is no thoroughfare through Red
Butte Canyon, but it leads by comparatively easy ways into the high
mountains north of the city, giving access to a great variety of
We have often had occasion to
deposits of a mineral character.
remark on nature's wonderful storehouses in these broken hills.

*l
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Scarcely a mouth passes but news of some kind comes of new tiuds
thereabouts, all of which are within a mile or two of the city limits.
In the short stretch from the hot springs to Red Butte Canyon
there are valuable stores of pure silica, iron ores, ochres, black,
gray and variegated marbles, lithographic stone, brick clays in
great variety, lire clay, fire stone, talc, many kinds of valuable
building stone, thermal springs of great importance and many
other matters of unknown value. There are indications of coal,
silver and lead, and rumors of gold, but there are such a number
of deposits of obvious value and extent that we can aftbrd to leave
out of the category all that is uncertain.
The Salt Lake & Fort Douglas road plunges right into the heart
of these hills and has already opened up several of these possibilities.
believe Mr. Young owns several sections of the land in Red
Butte Canyon. Salt Lake City and the Fort are supplied with
nearly all their building stone from the Red Butte quarries and the
Supply Company' connected with this line has already six or seven
depots established of its delivery at various points. The product
of the quarries includes rubble, footing and dimension rock of fine
sandstone, of a salmon hue very familiar to onr citizens, who have
seen it in nearl}' all our structures since building began in this city.
Nine carloads per day is the present demand. It is probable also
that the large deposits of brick clay in this canyon will be utilized
ere long as it is especially valuable on account of its fine red color.
The Salt Lake Glass Works recently purchased several carloads of
the fire stone, as they had found by experiment that it was suitable for
making the benches for their pots and for use in other ways. The
lithographic stone found close by in inexhaustible quantities has
the appearance of being equal to the finest Bavarian and it is quite
possible may prove to be as satisfactory as the German.
If so, it is
more valuable than a silver mine, as the demand for good lithographic stone in America is far greater than ever before, while
every pound that is used has to be imported from abroad. Leaving this important district, we spin down the canyon and in a few
minutes are again at the branches of the road near the Fort.

We

THE MILL CREEK BRANCH.
This route winds for several miles along the banks of the Salt
Lake City and Jordan canal, along which the road purchased a
right of way from the city. The Salt Lake and Eastern line branches
off, running past the penitentiarj' to Parley's Canyon.
In the many miles of fertile lands on the eastern side of the
valley there are the settlements of Sugar House, Mill Creek, Brinton's, Holidayburg, Big Cottonwood, Little Cottonwood and Union
Fort, all of which might be linked together by this enterprising
system if they would meet it half way with a liberal spirit. When
that day comes, this run down the valley will be one of the most
charming rides in the world. Under the shadow of the mighty
58
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Wasatch, through meadows of glowing green, past tlirifty farms
and waving fields of grain, along sparkling brooks, through groves
of native timber, with cattle grazing in the fertile and well watered
bottoms and the gigantic mountain front piling up to the east with
the snow banks in full view all summer long, there is no other scene
so magnificent and beautiful along a line of railway anywhere.
Travelers and artists confess it
It is not extravagant to say this.
who have wandered the whole world over in search of the sublime
and beautiful. They compare it to the valley of Castile in Spain, to
the valley of Tenochtitlan in Mexico, to Chamouni to Cashmere,
all of which ditier widely in characteristics, but none of them surAnd it is on the rich and fertile eastern
pass our valley in beauty.
slope with the mountains looming up so grandly, where the charms
A foretaste of these
of the vale are best realized and appreciated.
pleasures is to be had already by a trip on the Mill Creek branch of
the Fort Douglas to its present terminus at "IS'owhere," but it only
whets the appetite to a further enjoyment of a tour over the lines
when Mr. John W. Young's projects are all fulfilled. Meauwhile
the Mill Creek branch is well patronized, the daily trains doing considerable traffic with the farming population and enjoying a good

The rates are so reasonable that scores of
children come daily into the city to school, being provided with
The Supply iV Forwarding Comstudents' tickets at reduced rates.
pany have here another of their depots for the sale of coal, rock
and lumber, and in many other ways the people of the district are
learning to accept the advantages of railway transportation. It is
designed, at an early date, to run a spur, about a mile in length,
from a favorable point on this branch to Calder's Farm, which will
prove an easy, cheap and pleasant way of reaching this popular repassenger business.

sort.

has been repeatedly stated by its projectors that the Salt
is the only local in its aims, and we
have seen nothing to indicate any designs beyond this. But it is
just now dawning on the people that a Ipcal system of this sort can
be made profitable and they are beginning to rid themselves of the
idea that ulterior designs are at its back. Even now, there are days
when the regular trains are taxed to promptly perform the business
The passenger traffic alone has inthat springs up at every turn.
creased seventy-five per cent, in the last four months, and Mr. Wm.
Mackintosh, the freight and passenger agent of both companies, informs us that although §i.50,000 worth of rolling stock has just been
added to its facilities, the business will soon exceed the present caThere will be many days ne.xt summer when it
pacity of the road.
will be out of the question to accommodate excursion travel to
Wagener's Parley's Fuller's and Calder's alone without a large
increase of facilities, and this is not taking into account the constantly increasing regular travel to and from the Penitentiary, Fort
Douglas, the schools, Liberty Park, tourist travel everywhere and
It

Lake and Fort Douglas railway

i
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passengers to the southern precints. It is also expected that many
will avail themselves of the line to pic-nic and camp out in the
canyons. It promises to be " the thing " next season for whole
families to sojourn in the mountains along the lines, where the man
of business can go up in the evening and come back in time for
business in the morning.
Much of this rapid growth is due to the extremely liberal policy
maintained by Mr. Young in all his relations with the people.
They have been quick to respond to his generosity, and we have
found many who have gone out of their way to help him in his
arduous undertakings, while those doing business along his route
have promptly taken off the teams which hitherto have piled to and
from the city and turned their transportation over to the railroad.
It was this spirit which attracted us to write these articles, feeling
that whatever advantages might follow either to our readers or the
public would be towards the development of a worthy enterprise.
In his annual report for this year (1889) the Governor, Hon.
Arthur L. Thomas, forcibly says
"During the past year, or since June, 1889, we have constructed lines as follows:
" Salt Lake & Fort Douglas Railway, number of miles conSalt Lake k
structed, six; contemplated construction, eight miles.
Eastern Railway, number of miles constructed, twelve; contemplated construction, forty miles.
"Besides the above the Utah Western Railway Company has
been organized during the past year, and has some sixteen miles of
its grade between this city and along the southern shores of the
Great Salt Lake its northwestern terminus already graded. Ties,
iron, rolling-stock, etc., are also in readiness to further construct
and complete the road, so that the line bids fair to soon be completed
and open for public use. Owing to the proximity of this new road
and its terminus, the southern beach to the city, the vast salt beds
and sandbanks which it reaches, together with the facilities it will
offer for bathing, it is creating steadily growing and important
Manufacturers, real estate dealers and merchants are
attention.
alike watching its progress as a public improvement with intense
interest, and there seems to be no doubt but what its future success
is well assured.
"But while this new enterprise is important and highly praiseworthy in and of itself, its greatest import and advantage, as a
public matter, lies in its connection and alliance with the other
narrow guage systems the Salt Lake A: Eastern, and the Salt Lake

—

—
—now being extended

—

to Park City, with its mineral
undeveloped ores, and last, but quite
as important as all, its hardy sons of toil to whom encouragement
and succor is ever welcome, and wlio, amid the crags and frowning
hills, are making possible the development of wealth which is
hidden and vouchsafed from the timid; but which can be made to

& Fort Douglas

wealth,

its

mills, its fields of
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and emblazon, as it has in a thousand cases, where sought
and developed b}' the courageous and honest ettbrts of the

crystalize
after

miner.

"The value of these roads to Summit and Salt Lake Counties,
as well as to the Territory in general, while there is no intention in
this paper to over estimate their worth, cannot but be of great
public utility. It is said that had they been built ten years ago,
they would have marked a new commercial era then. And if this
is true, the principle will certainly apply with greater force now, as
not only the mineral interests of Park City, as above noted, will be
encouraged and helped, but this new system of local Territorial
roads will also have the etfect of bringing cheaper coal to the city,
receiving it from the Union Pacific Eailroad at Park City.
It is
well known that Summit County contains a great many fields as
yet undeveloped, which will undoubtedly now be revealed by the
two lines. It also has the advantage of connecting this city with
the vast timber belt (the only considerable one in the Territory)
lying immediately east of Park City, on the head waters of the
Provo in Summit, Wasatch and Uintah Counties. This belt lies
about sixty miles from Salt Lake City, and when it is known that
it contains millions of feet of lumber, almost limitless numbers of
ties, and vast quantities of kindling wood, and when it is further
recalled that we are paying tribute to the Pacific States and Territories for nearly all of our lumber supply, it will be seen that this
industry, together with other developments which these roads will
bring into activity and light, will be of great good to our people in

home enterprises.
enterprises
the Salt Lake & Eastern, the Salt
Lake & Fort Douglas, and the Utah Western it may be said, that
while at first they were looked upon with disfavor by some, as
have been many of Mr. Young's enterprises, in their incipiency,
they are now coming to the front and are steadily growing in the
giving work and encouraging

"Of

these

new

—

—

public confidence and esteem.
Regarding the commercial value of
these roads, the basis is very broad indeed, as they connect with the
vast sandstone quarries east of Salt Lake City and Fort Douglas,^
and they also form a belt line and suburban road, making easy and
rapid transit for all people living in the rural districts into Salt Lake
City; but outside of this the Salt Lake k Eastern, which is now
being built to Park City, and other parts of Summit County,
promises to mark a new era in the commercial growth not only of
Salt Lake and Summit Counties, but also Wasatch County, and
these roads, in connection with the Utah Western, which has lately
been organized, will yet reflect great credit for the acumen and
foresight that characterized Mr. Young in his work to develop the
latent resources of Utah Territory, and especially Summit, Wasatch
and Salt Lake Counties.
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The

crowning- circiiAistance in

liis

uvm

iifo.

people, of the imprisonment of Ajiostle Lorenzo
sanetifyinir

by

a strong

Church of which he

is

uwn

and not

Snow

less in

the history of his

for the gospel's sake, thus

the unchangeable instituti(ins of the

example of

his

an Apostle,

will give to his

life

biography a present and special

interest.

L^)rcnzo Snow, son of Oliver and Kosetta L. Pettibone Snow,

was born April

Portage County, Ohio.
His father was a native of jNIassachusetts, his mother of Connecticut, and were descendants of genuine Puritan.
Early in the settlement of that portion of the country now known as the IMid-

3, 1814, in 3Iantua,

Leonora Abimost distinguished woman in
Mormon history after Lucy Smith, mother of the Pro|)het moved from their
native place and settled in ^Lmtua. Portage County, Ohio, where two daughters
and three sons were added to the family, namely, Amanda Percy, Melissa, Lorenzo,
Lucius Augustus ami Samuel Pearce.
dle iStates, his i)arents with their family, fonsisting of two daughters,
gail

and Eliza Roxey

— the latter since

known

as the

—

From early childhond, says his gifted sister. Lorenzo Snow exhibited the
energy and decision of character which have marked his progress in subsequent
life.
An unseen hand was guiding him. for in his boyhooii he was energetically,
j'et unconsciously, preparing for the position in life he was destined to occupy.
Ever a student, at home as well as in school, his book was his constant companion
when disengaged from tilial <luties: and when sought by his associates, 'A/<7 up with
his book' became proverbial.
With the exception of one term in a high school in
Kavenna, C)hio, also a special term of tuition under a Hebrew professor, he comjdeted his scholastic training in Dberlin College, which at that time was exclusively
a Presbyterian institution.

Lorenzo's ambition at the age of twenty-one inclined strongly to a miliUiry

mental culture prevailed; so laying
he disposed of his paternal inheritance and

career, but his stronger native inclination for

his military ambition on the altar,

started for Oberlin to complete his collegiate course.

On his way to (Jberlin he accidentally fell in compan3- with David W. Patten,
an Apostle of the Chureh, who fella martyr in the Missouri persecutions. "In
conversation with him,
says Eliza Snow, "my brother was much impressed with
the depth and philosoidiical reasoning with which this inspired elder seemed perlectly familiar, as he discanted on the condition of the human family in connection
with the sanngs of the ancient prophets, as recorded in the scriptures, the deaUngs
with, and the purposes of God in relation to His children on the earth.
From that
time a new field, with a new train of reflections was oi)en to my brother's mind, the
impress of which has never been erased."
While Lorenzo was at Oberlin college his sister Eliza K. Snow was baptized
into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on the oth of April, 1835.
and in the autumn of the same year, she left her fathers house and gathered with
the Saints in Kirtland.
lleturning to her brother in the continuation of her narrative from this point she saj's:
"

1
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So iiitiuiaU'ly was my lirother associated while in colics;*' with irofcssors ami
students that he beeauie thorouulily aeiiuainted with the prot'essiim and the practice
of tlie denomination by which that jiupuhir institution was controlled; and although
he cherished very friendly regards for the people, he was unfavorably impressed
with tlieir system of roli.uiun. A short time before leaving (>berlin, he wrote, asking me many questions cnncerning revealed religion, at the same time saying, "Jf
guud bye to all
there is iiothiiKj hitter tlian is to be Juiuid here in Uberlin colle;/i
)

,

religions."
I answered his (juestions, and knowing he intended crowning his studies with
a thorough knowledge of Hebrew invited him to come to Kirtland at the close of
his term in ( )berlin as a school was soon to <-omnience there, under the tuition of
Accordingly he came, but
an able [irofessor, for the sole study of that language.
not with the most distant idea of embracing the faith of the Jiatter-day Saints, of
which were most of the Hel)rew students, with wlwjm, including Apostles and the
Prophet Joseph, he became familiarly associated; and while he studieil the dead
language of the ancient Hebrews, his mind also drank in, and his heart became
imbued with the living faith of the everlasting gos|iel the faith once delivered to
the ancient Saints and not many weeks ])assed after his arrival, before lie wasbap.tizcd into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,

—

—

Concerning his
in Ai)0Stle Ijorenzo

I

was

baptizcrl

first

exi>erience in the

Church the following narrative

is

given

Snow's family journal:
by Elder John Boynton, then one of the Twelve Apostles, June,

Ohio,
i'rcvious to accepting the lu-dinance of baptism, in my
investigations of the princijilcs taught by the Jjatter-day Saints, which 1 proved,
by comparison, to be the same as those mentioned in the Xew Testament taught by
Christ and His Apostles, I was tiioroughly convinced that obedience to thcjse prinWith
ciples would impart miraculous powers, nuinisfestations and revelations.
.sanguine expectation of this result, I received baptism and the ordinance of laying
on of hands by one who professed to have divine authority; and, having thus yielded
obedience to these ordinances, I was in constant expectation of the fulfillment ol
the i>romise of the reception of the Holy Ghost,
The manifcstatiim did not immediately ibllow my baptism-, as I had expected,
but, although the time w:is deferred, wdien I did receive it, its realization was more
perfect, tangible and miraculous than even my strongest hopes had led me to
ISoi), in Kirtlanil,

anticipate.

or three weeks after I was baptized, one day- while engaged in my
began to reflect upon the fact that I had not obtained a Iciwwlnige oi' the
that I had nofrcalized the fulfillment of the promise "he that
truth of the work
doeth my will shall know of the doctrine," and T began to feel very uneasy. I laid
aside my books, left the house, and wandered around through the fields under the
oppressive influence of a gloomy, disconsolate spirit, while an indescribable cloud
I had been accustomed, at the close of the
of darkness seemed to envelop me,
day, to retire for secret prayer, to a grove a short distance from my lodgings, but
The spirit of prayer had departed and
at this time I felt no inclination to do so.
At length, realizing that the usual
the heavens seemed like brass over my head.
time had come tor secret prayer, I concluded T wi.iuld not forego my evening service,
and, as a matter of formality, knelt as I was in the habit of doing, and in my
was wont to feci.
accustomed, retired place, but not feeling as
I had no .sooner ojiened my lips in an effort to ])ray, than 1 heard a sound just
above my head, like the rustling of silken robes, and immediat('ly the sjiirit of <iod
descended upon me, completely enveloping my whole persiui, filling me, from the
crown of my head to the soles of my feet, and Oh, the joy and happiness I felt!
Xo langua.ge can describe the almost instantaneous transition from a dense cloud of
mental and spiritual darkness into a refulgence of light and knowledge, as it was

Some two

studies,

I

—

I

imparted to my understanding, I then received a i]erf'ect knowled.ge
that (iod lives, that .Jesus Christ is the Son of (tod, and of the restoration of the
holy Priesthood, and the fuUni'SS of the gospel.
It was a complete baptism
tangible immersion in the heavenly princi|ilc or element, the Holy (iihost; and even
more real and iihysical in its effects upon every part of my sy.stem than the imnier-

at that tinu'

—

I

LORENZO SNOW.

3

dispelling forever, so long a.s reason and memory last, all possibility
in relation to the fact handed down to us historically, that the
"Babe of Bethlehem" is truly the Son of (iod; also the faet that He is now being
revealed tu the children of men, and cnuimunicating knowledge, the .same as in the
apostolic times.
I was perfectly satisfied, as well I might be. for mj' expectations
were more than realized. I think I may .safely say in an intinite degree.
I cannot tell how Icmg I remained in the fidl flow of the blissful enjoyment and
divine enlightenment, but it was several minutes before the celestial element which
filled and surrounded me began gradually to withdraw.
On arising from my kneeling posture, with my heart swelling with gratitude to God. beyond the jiower of
expression. I felt
I kxetv th:it He had conferred on me what only an omnipotent
being can coni'er that which is of greater value than all the wealth and honors
worlds can be.-^tow.
That night, as I retired to rest, the same wonderful manifestations were repeated, and continued to be for several successive nights.
The sweet
remembrance of those glorious experiences, from that time to the present, bring
them fre.-^h before me. imparting an inspiring influence which pervades my whole
being, and I trust will to the clo.se of my earthly existence.

sion by

waten

of doubt or fear

—
—

"Early

the spring of 1837,"

Lorenzo, "I shouldered

my

valise and
and alone,
to proclaim the restoration of the fullne.ss of the gospel of the Son of God, and to
bear witness of what I had seen and heard, and of the knowledge I had received by
the inspiration of the Holy Ohost.
Space will not permit us to follow this Apostle in his first mission, nor the incidents of his experience with the Saints in Missouri and their expulsion from that
in

saj's

started out like the ancient missionaries, without purse or script, on foot

State, but

we

hasten to treat of the sonorous circumstances of the apostolic

will

career of Lorenzo

Snow

in

Europe.

The review of this illustrious mis.sion-founder opens in his youth, as the President of the London conference, from wbiih afterwards missions were sent to all
the world, and that, too, under his own direction.
The quorum of the Twelve Apostles was ordered to Great Britain near the
close of the year liSS'i, under the leadership of their President, Brigham Young;
and nine of that quorum met in general conference, at IManchester, about the
middle of the year ls4l. To support the apostolic body in the splendid missionary
work in Great Britain, already begun, in which Heber C. Kimball and Wilford
Woodruff

so distinguished themselves, about fortj' elders were appointed to go over

whom was Lorenzo Snow. The whole of these forty, however,
were released, excepting Lorenzo released chiefly for the reason that they were
required at home to support the Prophet in the building up of the city of Xauvoo,
whose foundations were scarcely laid when the Twelve, under Brigham Young
But a manifest destiny took young Lorenzo Snow into forstarted for England.
eign lands, to help in the fuunding of missions, in the unfolding of which he was
He started alone from Nauvoo. and thus
afterwards to jilay a principal part.
journeyed, both by land and sea, to Liverpool, without a companion in his missionHe reached 3fanchester about the latter part of October, 1840, where
ary sen-ice.
he found Brigham Young, Parley P. Pratt, and WiUard Richards. Heber C.Kimball, Wilford Wiiodruif. and George A. Smith were in London opening the work
there, while Ajiostle John Taylor was in Liverpool, and Orson Pratt in Scotto

England, among

—

land.

Lorenzo Snow was

in the Birmingham conference, in
While laboring in this field he organized a
Wolverhampton.
It was there he found William Hen-

first

appointed to labor

connection with Elder Alfred Cordon.

branch of the Church

X

at
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who was onc-e femous for good works in the opening of the Welsh mission.
Elder Snow baptized Ilenshaw, ordained him an elder, and sent him into Wales to

sliaw,

preach the gospel.

Henshaw

several branches of the

Nauvoo on

a

baptized several hundred converts, and organized

Church

mission to his race.

statement should be made, as

it

in

Wales, before Captain Dan Jones arrived from
It is due to the integrity of hi.story that this

has generally been supposed, by those not familiar

with the early period of the work abroad, that Captain l)an Jones was the founder
of the Welsh mission. It was Lorenzo Snow who started that mission, and his

Henshaw, was the instrument; after which Dan Jones went
and agitated the whole of that country with the gospel and power of
the Mormon Church.

convert. Elder William
into Wales,

After laboring several months in Birmingham, Lorenzo Snow was sent by
in the world's metropolis,

President Yoiuig to London, to take charge of the work

Prophet Joseph had just written

for the

to the

Twelve caUing them home,

in con-

sequence of the prospect of war then impending between America and Great
Apostles Kimball and Woodruff were still in London, but George A.
Britain.

Smith had returned

to Staft'ordshire tu finish his

foun<led, while Jjorenzo
in

Snow was chosen by

work

I'rcsident

in

the conference that he had

Young

to sustain the

work

London on the departure of Apostles Kimball and Woodruff, and afterwards

to

preside with I'arh^y P. Pratt, as couu.selor, over the British mission.

On the arrival of Lorenzo in London, in the spring of 1841, HeberC. Kimball
and ^V^ilford Woodruff called together rejiresentatives of a few branches of the
Church, widely scattered, for the purpose of organizing the London conference,
which was accomplisl;ed in February, 1841. and Elder Lcjrenzo Snow was ajipointed
its first

president.

C. Kimball, in Lancashire and adjoining counties, on his first mission to
England, in 1847, had so stirreil the country, that an entire village fjllowed him
through the streets with uncovered heads, singing and praising (Jod for .si'uding His
servant with the gospel; and, in He]'efoi-dshii-e, \\'illoril W'oodrurt" had baptized a

Heber

thousand
circuit
isters,

the.se

.souls in

about six months, sweeping into the Latter-day Church the entire

of a denomination, known as the United Brethren, with sixty of their minYet when
but London had been to them like an impenetrable fortress.

Apostles turned the charge of the work over to Lorenzo Snow, the Spirit
Heber C. Kimball, he prophesied that fbjm Linidon the foreign mis-

resting u))on

would be sent to all the nations of the earth. This was afterwards most
remarkably fulfilled, as we shall see i}i the progress of this history, and, what is as
comparatively remarkable, Lorenzo Snow, upon whose head the buiden of the
Ijrophecy then rested, was destined, when he becanu> an Apostle, to be the chief
sions

instrument in

its fulfillment.

To illustrate how literally triu' it was in those days in the experience of elders,
even to the presidents of conferences ,ind mi.ssions, that they ministered the guspel without purse or script, it may be stated that, wdien Elder Snow took charge of
the work in London, the Saints agreed to give him his "daily bread" in their turns.
Brother Albion, who had been a Presbyt<'rian minister, and whose means were
commeiisiu'ate to the burden, agri'ed to keep Elder Snow two days of the week,
Brother and Sister Morgan gave him lodgings at their house, while others of the
Saints furnished the remainder of support, in which moiu'y scarcely held a fraction
In those days the Lord's Prayer was pregnant with all its original
of the account.

LORENZO SNOW.
gospel jihilosopliy in

— "Give us
On

the

tlio

expenciioe of the elders

this diiyour daily
lith oi'

who founded

O
the British mission

hread!"

April, 1841, the Council of the Twelve assembled at Manehester,

Carpenter's Hall, for the

first time to transact business as a quorum, in the presence of the Church iu a foreign land.
Nine of the quorum were present, namely

in

Brigham Yoiuig, Heber C. Kimball, Orson Hyde, Parley P. Pratt, Orson Pratt,
John Taylor, ^\'ilford Woodruff, A\illard Richards and George A. Smith. The
London conference was represented by J^oreiizo Snow, and was comprised of l.iT
members, 3 elders, and 8 priests. The exhibit showed that nearly one-third of
the results were in ^\'ilford Woodruff's special field of labor, yet, in a few years
the London conference was destined to out-number and influence every conference

and mission abroad, and Elder Lorenzo Snow to send therefrom an able corps of
missionaries to many nations and lands, including India, the cradle of civilizations.
first conference of Jjondon, held after the organization, took place on the
of May, 1841. at which there were present from America, Elder Orson Hyde,
bound for his mission to Jerusalem, Elder G. J. Adams, at that time famous in

The

llith

the Church as a popidar ])reacher and disi)utant, and Elder Lorenzo Snow, PresiThere were still only a few branches, but Elder Snow in
dent of the conference.

had the privilege of representing the Church
London, consisting of forty-seven members. Great prosjierity has marked her
onward lU'Ogress since la.st conference, and there still remains the highest degree of
encouragement that her rolling forth will yet become more rajiid, more mighty and

his report to Parley P. I^ratt said, "I
in

more

extensive.

Elder Snow was also

The Twelve,

at this

time one of the Presidency of the British mission.
Churches abroad, issued on the

in their first general ejiistle to the

eve of their return as a quorum to America, said, '"We have seen tit to appoint our
beloved brethren and fellow-laborers, Levi Kichards and Lorenzo Snow to travel
from conference to conference, and to assist Brother Pratt in the general superintendence of the Church in this country. These are men of experience and soundness
of principle, in whose counsel the Church may place entire confidence, so long as
they uphold them by the power of their faith."
Parley. P. Pratt was the only one of the Apostles left by his (juorum in Eng-

Orson Hyde imrsued his way to Jerusalem, the rest returned to America.
At the general conference, held at Manchester June 1st, 1S42, the London
conference was again represented by Lorenzo Snow, consisting of eight branches,
namely London, Woolwich, Bedford, AVybosson, Thorncut. Honidon. Irchester
and Waddon, with 4(H) members. 14 elders, .'52 priests, 7 teachers and 8 deacons.
On the departure of Parley ]'. Pratt for America he left the British churches
under the presidency of Thomas Ward, Lorenzo Snow and Hiram Clark.
At the opening of the year ]s43 the Millennial Star announced the chartering

land,

—

of "the splendid first class ship, the Swanton, Captain Davenport, to sail for New
Orleans on the -Jth of January." Elder Snow was in charge of the company of

numbering about 200.
Lorenzo Snow while on his first mission abroad accomplished more than appeared
at the time.
He had sown seed which yielded a rich harvest; for it was durhig
that first mission abroad that he wrote the potent little tract entitled "The Only

Saints,

Way
like a

That little gospel preacher, in its pure simplicity, was
to be S.weu."
magic tongue bearing testimony from door to door throughout the British
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b
Isles,

and has been translated

into every

Mormon

language where the fullness of the gospel

It was sown broadcast by the
Orson Pratt published his argumentative
series of tracts, and it is not too much to affirm that "The Only Way to be
Saved" has brought its thousands of converts into the INIormon Church.

has been preached under the

dispensation.

elders in the British mission, years before

It

may

also be told again of the

Book of Mormon

to

the

unique circumstance of the presentation of the

Queen of England and the

I'lince Consort.

I'rcsident

Young, before leaving England, gave directions for copies to be specially prepared
and richly bound for that purpose. The honor devolved upon Lorenzo Snow, who
duly made the presentation in 1842, through the politeness of Sir Henry Wheatley,
and it has been said that her Majesty condescended to be pleased with the gift.
This unique circumstance was commemorated by the Hebraic pen of Eliza R,
Snow, in a i>oem entitled "Queen Victoria," in which she sang
gift, however fools deride,
worthy of her royal care;
She'd better lay her crown aside
Than spurn the light reflected there.

That
Is

would she now her influence lend

The

influence of royalty,

Kingdom to extend.
Zion's "nursing mother

Messiah's

And

"

be.

On the arrival of Ijorenzo Snow at Nauvoo, with his company of Saints, the
Prophet Joseph and Eliza R. Snow were at the landing place to meet him with a
galaxy of chief personages, among whom was one of the senators of Illinois, to
whom the Prophet introduced his young ai)Ostolic lieutenant, ju.st home from his
Here we give an entry of that date from Lorenzn's private
foreign campaign.
journal:

Soon after my arrival in the city of Nauvoo, a ]>riviite interview was accorded
by President Joseph Smith, in which he explained the doctrine of plural marsaid it was made known to him by revelation from (iod, by whom he had
riage
^Vt the same
been commanded to introduce the sacred order by taking more wives.
time he informed me that my sister, Eliza K. Snow, had been sealed to him in this
relationship by the authority of that priesthood which is recognized in the heavens.

me

—

The year 1844 had arrived. It was the year of the martyrdom of the Prophet
and Patriarch the year of bereavement and awful mourning in the Church the
year in which the Saints drank the bitter cup of affliction to the dregs. So dark
and terrible was that 3'ear of martyrdom to the Saints, that no threatened doom
since that time has had power to appal them.
But it was also the year of an election of a President of the T'nited States.
The year opened with the culmination of the epic splendor of the Prophet Joseph's
life.
The New Yorlc IferalJ, in several extraordinary articles and notices on the
Mormon Prophet and his followers, styled him the "Mahomet of America,'' and
forecast the establishing of a .Mohnnimedan-like empire in the i'astnesses of the
Rocky Mountains. Others compared him to Napoleon the Great, while his elders
in their love and enthusiasm resolved on a political campaign throughout the United
States, to seat their matchless Prophet-leader in Washington's place.
Nearly all the leading elders of the Church that year started from Nauvoo on
this political campaign and scattered through the States, agitating the east and west,
the north and the south with their daring [sraclitish platform Ood's Prophet, the

—

—

—
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best leader for the Aiuerican nation

To

!

liorenzo
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Snow was

assigned the charge of

the poHtical campaign in his native State, Ohio, in which he was activel.v engaged
wlien the news readied

Hyrum.

The

him

cjf

the assassination of the

uiartyrdoui (|uickly returned

I'rophet iwid his brother

Nauvoo who had gone
movement was thereafter made,

the elders to

all

out on this mission, and no brilliant missionary

were establishe<l in the Rocky Mountains.
Linking the chain of jiersonal events by the way, it may be noted that Lorenzo
Snow crossed the Mississippi with the Presidency, and was among the captains of
the vanguard of Israel, bound to the Eoeky Mountains, but he had to stop at
Blount Fisgah, where for several weeks he lay sick nigh unto death, from the
exposures tlirougb which he had passed.
When General Charles C. Rich moved
farther west to Winter Quarters, where the main body was resting, Lorenzo Snow
was appointed to preside over the temporary stake of Mount Pisgah. The iiioneers
made their journey to the mountains, and returned for the body of the Church at
Winter Quarters, and Lorenzo got uj) to the Horn just at the moment the great
camp of Israel was moving to their Zion of the ^^'est, and was appointed by President Young among the captains of hundreds. It may be explained that these
captains were in command each of a hundred wagons.
They were, to so name
them, the major-generals of the Exodus. These hundreds were divided into fifties,
with their captains; Bishop Stoker was given charge of one of the fifties of
Lorenzo's command, and Lemaii Hyde the other.
The fjuorum of the Twelve Apostles, which had been broken, first by the
apostasy of William Smith, and the erratic course of Lyman Wight, and next by
the reorganization of the First Presidency, was, in the winter of 1848, filled up by
the ordination to the apostleship of Cliarles C. Rich, Lorenzo Snow, Erastus Snow
and Franklin D. Richards. The ordination took place on February 2th, 1 849. at
Great Salt Lake City, under the hands of Presidents Voung, Kimball, and Richuntil the Saints

1

ards.

The

Saints were

now

firmly established in these valleys of the

Rocky Mount-

the provisional State of Deseret was organized, the Perpetual Emigration

ains,

Company

(of which Lorenzo

Snow was one of

the chief personages) was incorpor-

ated for the gathering of Israel, and the spirit to mission nations again rested

John Taylor was chosen for France,
Snow for Scamlinavia, and Apostle Franklin I). Richaids for (jreat Britain, to relieve
trson Pratt.
They were
called to their missions at the October conference of 1849.
Renewed with the
mightily on the leaders of the Church.

Apostle Lorenzo

Snow

for Italy,

Ajio.stle

Apostle Era.stus

(

giant strength and inspiration which was begotten by an Israelitish exodus, and
born iu the endowment of a new-found Zion, these Apostles went over to Europe
to agitate nations with the

history there

is

mighty testimony of the Latter-day work; and

in

;dl

not an eiiual example of the lofty enthusiasm, and the heroic mis-

the works of these Apostles and the native elders,
they inspired, while on this mission to foreign lands.

sionary bustle, manifested in

whom

The

history of Lorenzo

Snow's mission

to Italy, with the exhibit of the really

grand programme which he laid out to send the Gosjiel to
illiLStrated in excerjjts from his very brilliant and graphic
on the "Italian Mission''

My

Dear

Sister:

is

many

addressed to his gifted, honored

sister.

SdiTll.VMl'TiiN

—

Though almost half the world

nations will be best

letters.

lies

between

us, I

hope

The

first letter

Eliza.

June

14th, IS.jO.

this brief record of

my

trav-
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reach j'ou in safety.
Wheresoever I may be tli^stincd to wander, I shall ever
tlujse charms of relationship, which may lie interrupted on earth, but
are happily consecrated in your bosom and mine for eternity: they seem like a
golden chain, passing over earth and ocean, and linkinir this foreign shore with
your dwelling in the far distant west.
Recalling the scenes of the i)ast, my mind reverts to the 19th of (October,
1S49, when, in solemn silence, I left what, next to God, was dearest to my heart
my friends, my loving wife and little children. As I pursued my journey, in company with my brethren, many conflicting feelings occupied my bosom the gardens
and fields around our beloved city were exchanged for the vast wilderness which
If my mind still glanced onward,
lay sjjread out before us foi- a thousand miles.
there was the stormy main, and, in the far distant persjiective. a land of strangers
were hastening ftnther, and still further from the
the field of my mission.
might}- magnet Ho.me! but we knew that the work in which we were engaged
was to carry light to those who sat in darkness, and in the Valley of the Shadow
of Death, and our bosoms glowed with love and our tears were wiped away.
Some judged our horses were too enfeebled to bear us over the mighty jilain;
but when snows began to fall, winds swept our pathway, and enabled us to pass
without difficulty, while, on our right and left, the country was deeply covered for
els will

romembcr

—

—

We

hundreds of

miles.
)ne day, as we were taking our noon-tide meal,
grazing onthe prairies, the following scene occurred:
(

and our horses were quietly
A startling shout resounded

We

through our little camp Jo annx! 'Jo arms! 7/ie Iiidlaiis are vpoii us!
looked and beheld a sjieotacle grand, imposing and fearful. Two hundred warriors
upon their furious steeds, painted, armed and clothed with all the horrors of war.
rushing towards us like a mighty torrent. In a moment we placed ourselves in an
attitude of defence.
But could we expect with thirty men to withstand this ]iowerful host?
Onward came the savage band with accelerated sjieed, as a mighty
rock, loo.sed from tbe mountain's brow, rushes impetuimsly downward, sweeping,
overturning, and burying every thing in its course.
saw it was their intention
Now they were within
to crush us beneath the feet of their foaming chargers.
a few i>aces and in another moment we should be overwhelmed, when lo! an alarm
like an electric shock struck througli their ranks and stayed their career, as an
avalanche, sweeping down the moutain side, stops in the midst of its course by the
'louch not mine anointed and do my
Iiower of a hand unseen the Lord had said,
X>rophi'fs no harm'.
Jlany incidents occurred which often called forth the remark, that in our past
experience, the hand of the Lord had never been more visibly manifested. * * *
On the L'.'ith of March I left New York on board the Shannon. I had a
pleasant voyage over the great waters, and at length, on the I'.'th of April, came in
si.ght of Albion's shores.
I never beheld a more lovely morning.
Every thing
Wore an enchanting appearance. A cheering, calm serenity rested ujion the broad
bosom of.the waters. Old England 1 saw besprinkled with farms and multitudes of
human dwellings with beautiful hawthorne hedges and newly ploweil grounds.
Around about on the waters in full view, were shijis of all nations, some pa.ssingin
lu the midst of this enchanting .scene, my
one direction and some in another,
feelings quickly changed from the higli-thriUing tone of animation and fell into
pensive melancholy, as thought.s of my loved home crowded upon my mind.
Six long months I had been augmenting tbe distance between m.vsclf and tho.se [
Things certainly appeared strange to mc
love, an<l still I must continue tt) do so.
Hut the l..ord of the whole
when I thought of the unknown future of my mission
earth had sent me, and in His name 1 was resolved ever to go forward.
On my arrival at Liverpool 1 was jn'ivileged with the comi)any of Elders
Erastus Snow, Franklin 1). liichards. and President Pratt's family. After leaving
Manchester. Macclesfield. Birmingthis city I visited tbe following conferences:
ham, Cheltenham, South Conference. Jjondon. and Southamiiton. President.^,
officers, and members received me with kindness, anil contributed lilicrally towards
uiy mission, and though I have not had the o]i|iortunity of visiting Cambria's Hills,
the Welsh brethren have sent donations with all that nobleness of soul which gives
unasked.

We

—

—
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How fhansrod my feelings from what they were some eiyht yeai-s agi>! Then,
I might say. 1 entered Britain a lonely foreigner, unaii|uainteil with the manners,
laws. custdMis am! institutions of the tountry.
Now, 1 felt myself coniiiaiatively
at home.
Many who were my children in the gospel, sun'ounded me as I pa.ssed
through those conferences where I had formerly labored. 1 also had the pleasure
of ,<eeing men whom I had baptized on my ftirmer mission, now preaching the
gospel and presiding over important conferences.
The traveler in the desert sonietimi'S finds a green spot which stands in ilecp
contra.-it to the barrenness of surrdiinding nature.
England appears thus, now [
am about to leave its shores for the lauds of darkness. The voices (if a thousand
friends are dying away in the distance, wliilc before me is a land of strangers, whose
tongues soon will sound in my eai-s like the jargon Babal.
I have been refreshed
with the company of so many kind friemls. and go forth on my mission with
renewed energy of body and mind.
To-morrow I leave this place i'or Italy.
Farewell, my dear sister, and may
heaven s ehoiee.st blessings be your continued jiortion is the prayer of
Your

attectionate brother.

LoRKNZo Snow.
To

.Viss Eliza

R. Snort:

Griat Salt Lake Ci'ti/. CnUfornia.
Even the address of this fascinating letter is historically valuable, for it reminds
us that Utah was once a part of the inovinee of T pper California; but it is the
beautiful enthusiasm, tenderness of the spirit and tone, and the graphic eloquence
of the desiniiition which constitutes the charm of this gem of epistolary literature.
Indeed the whole series of Lorenzo Snow's letters, both of the ""Italian 31is.sion"
and the "'Palestine Tourists, would be ranked by any author in the eatidogue of lit•erature.

The

following

is letter

:i.

hx

and addre.'ised to President Young:
T(irR A'alley de LisfRXE.
PlEIiMuNT. It.VI.IE.

November
Dear

President

1st.

IH.JO.

Young:

When I arrived at Liverpool I sent you a letter, in conjunction with Brothers
Erastus and Franklin, which I hope you duly received.
8oon afterwards, as I contemplated the condition of Italy, with deep solicitude toknow the mind of the Sjurit
as to where I should commence my laboi's, I found that all was dark in Sicily, and
hostile laws would exclude our efforts.
No opening a])]ieared in the cities of Italy:
but the history of the AValdenses attracted my attentinn.
Amid the ages of darknes-^ and cruelty they had stood immovable. almo.st as
the wave-beaten rock in the stonny ocean.
When the anathemas of Rome shook
the world, and princes fell from their thrones, they dared tn brave the mandates of
the Pope and the armies of the mighty.
They appeared to my mind like the rose
in the wildenie.ss, or the bow in the cloud.
The night of time has oversjiread their
origin: but these disseiuers from Home existed ages before Luther was born.
During the fierce pei-secutions to which they have been subjected, their limits have
gi'eatly decreased.
A few narrow valleys, which are in some places mdy a bow's
shot in breadth, are all that remain in their possession, except the mountains by
which they are enghdleJ. But a period of deep calm has at length arrived: and
since the storm of revolution swept over Euroi>e. they have received many privileges from the Sardniian government.
Thus, the way was openerl only a short jieriod before the appointment of this mission, and no other portion of Italy is governed by such favorable laws.
A flood of liuht seemed to burst upon my mind when I thought upon the subject, and I endeavored to procure sume information in relation to this pco]ile.
The
librarian to whom I applied informed me he had a work of the description I re(iuired.
but it had just lieen taken.
He had scarcely finished the sentence when a lady
entered with the book.
"Oh. .said ho, ""this is a remarkable circumstance, this
trentleman has just called for that book."
I was .•^oon cnnvinied that this people
were worthy to receive the firet proclamation of the gosjiel in Italy.
"
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Going to
sojourn in England, and visited several conf'erence.s.
so imny j'ears of absenee, was a circumstance of uncommon interTiie liajipincss 1 exiierienced during two weeks' stay Wius no small comjien.sauiadc a

.<hort

London, after
est.

tion for the an-^ieties and difficulties whicli I had endured in can yini; on the work
of the Lord there fur two .\ears immediately aftei' its fnundation had been laid by
yourself, Elders, Kimball, Woodruff and •eori.'e A. .'^mith.
When I received my
appointment to that city I found thirty or forty members; now o.Oiiii. and man}'
had emigrated. It is (jue of the largest and most inijiortant conferences in England.
Here I became acquainted with Elder Stenhouse. president of the Southampton
conference.
After consultation with Brother Franklin, I felt that it wa.s the mind
of the Spirit that he should accompany me on this mission.
I therefore proceeded
with him to Southam|iton.
J)uring his preparation for departure we went to Poil-smouth; and. among "the forces of the Oentiles we visited the Victori/. the vessel
in which Jjord Nelson met his death.
were very politely shown the varied
apartments of this mammoth of the deep, the spot where Nelson fell, and the
cabin where he expired.
The hour at lensth arrived for leaving the last home of the Saints.
In the
parting of Elder Stenhouse with his wife and friends. I was forcibly reminded of
As we withdrew from this scene of
what I had experienced in leaving my own.
sorrow I oliserved. "Did the people of Italy but ki(oic tlie heart-rending saerifices
we have made for their sakes, they could have no heart to persecute."
'

We

On the l.Jth of June we left Southampton by the steam-boat Wonder, for
Havre de Grace, and then proceeded immediately to Paris. After having our passport.s countersigned, we continued <iur journey through the beaiuiful country ot
^Ve nassed through Lyons, and arrived at Marseilles in about
southern France.
four days from leaving Paris.
AVe then embarked on the clear lilue waters of the
Mediterranean for Antibcs, the last French jiort.
By ilisembarking there we
escaped being detained six days in rpiarantine. under the burning sun of Genoa.
then traveled to Nice, the first town in Italy. Here Catholicism began to show
itself more prominently.
Priests were numerons.
Images of the Holy Virgin,
with the infant Jesus in her arms, were to be seen on the corner-house of every
street and on the front of many others.
We left Nice by diligence and traveled by the shores of the ^lediterranean.
It was the fea.st-day of John the Ba]itist.
Labor was entirely susjiended. and all
We certainly saw some
.seemed to enjoy themselves in honor of this great man.
On the L'-'ith of June we
hundreds of priests rather n r/htomy iiitrnfhirtion.

We

arrived at (rencja.
Here we called upon the Lord and offii-ed the gratitude and
praise of our S(juls for His providen<-e.
had accomplished this journey, of nearly
ll'iKi miles, much quicker than we had anticipated.
From the time we left F]ng*
*
*
laud, we had oidy spent three nights in bed.
f)n the 1st of July. F]lilers Stenhouse and Toronto left Genoa, according t« my
appointment, to visit the Prote.'^taut valleys of Piedmont.
On the I'^jrd of the
same month I left <ienoa. passing through the city of Turin, the capital of the Sardinian States, and arrived at La Tour, in the valley of Lusurne.
The country in which I now find myself bears a striking resemblance to the
valley of the (Jreat Salt Lake.
Piedmont is situated at the foot of the Alps, the
highe.st mountains in Eurojie.
The scenes of this land euibracc all the variety of a
region where the heavens and the earth seem to meet.
The clouds nften enwrap
these miglity eminences and hide their frowning grandeurs from oui- eyes.
At
other times they are covered with snow, while at their feet the vine and fig-tree are
*
*
*
ripening their fruit.
Soon after my an'ival here. I considered it neeossar}- to i.ssue a publication in
French; accordingly I wrote and compiled a work entitled. The Voice nf Josejih^
containing, "Visions of .loseph .Smith
Di.-icovery of Gold Plates filled with
Egyjitian characters and hieroglyphics Their translation into the English language
by the aid of the T'rini aiidThummim The Sacred History of Ancient America now
clearly revealed from the earliest ages after the FIcmhI to the beginning of the fifth century of the Christian Era ( )rganization of the ( 'liurch of Jesus Christ of l^atter-day
Saint.s
Their Persecutiims Expulsion from the States of Missouri and Illinois
Martyrdom of Joseph and Hynim Smith Banishment of many thousand Saint.*

We
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After fruitless endeavors to find a pmper person to translate this work, I found
necessary to send it to England, where, through the kindness of Elder Orson
Pratt, it was translated by a ]irofessor from the I niversity of I'aris.
I felt assured that the Ijord had direeted us to a branch of the House of Israel;
and I was rejoiced to behold many countenances that remind me of those with
endeavored to lay a
whom I had been associated in the valleys of the west.
foundation for future usefidness in silently jireiiaring the unnds of the i)euple for
the reception of the gospel, by cultivating friendly feelings in the bosoms of those
Yet I felt it rather singular, and no small tax upon
by whom we were surrounded.
patience, to be weeks and months in the midst of an interesting pcojde, without
being actively and publicly engaged in communicating the great iirincijiles which I
had come to promulgate.
But, as I felt it was the mind of the Spirit that we
shoulil proceed at tirst by slow and cautious steps, I submitted to the will of
heaven.
While surrounded by strangers in a land of darkness, many circumstances
occurred of great imijortanec to us. though they may not ajipear so to those unacquainted with the peculiar difficulties with which we had to grai)ple.
One incident
I will extract from my private journal:
"September {1th. This morning my attention was directed to Joseph Grey a
boy three years of age, the youngest child <if our liost. Many friends had been,
I went to see
see the child, as to all human ajipearances his end was nigh at hand.
him in the afternoon: death was making havoc with his body his former healthy
frame was now reduced to a mere skeleton, and it was only by close obsei'vation
we could discern that he was alive.
As I reflected upon our situation, and beheld
this effort of the Prince of darkness to raise a barrier against us and the establishFor
ment of the gospel, my mind was fully awakened to a sense of our position.
some hours before I retired to rest. I called upon the Lord to assist us at this time.
feelings on this occasion will not easily be erased from my memory.
"September 7th. This morning I proposed to Elder Stenhouse we should
fast and retire to the mountains and pray.
As we dejiarted we called and saw the
child
his eye-balls turned upwards: liis eye-lids i'ell and closed; his face and ears
were thin, and wore the pale, marble hue indicative of ajiiiroaching dis.solution.
The cold perspiration of death covered his body, and the i)rinciple of life was
nearly exhausted
Madam Grey and other females were sobbing, while Monsieur
it

We

—

—

My

—

—

Grev hung

his

head and whispered

to us.

R

AJeurt!

II

Meiirt!

(He

dies!

He

dies!)

'After a little rest ujion the mountain, aside from any likelihood of interrupwe then called upon the Lord in solemn prayer to sjiare the life of the child.
As I reflected on the course we wished to luirsue, the claims that we should soon
advance to the world, I regarded this circumstance as one of vast importance.
I
know not of any sacrifice which I could possibly make that I was not willing to offer
that the Lord might grant our request.
"We returned about three o'clock in the afternoon, and having consecrated
some oil, I anointed my hand and laid it uiion his head, while we silently offered
up the desires of our hearts for his restoration. A few hours afterward we called
and his father, with a smile of thankfulness, said:
Mieux, beaucoiip, huaucoup!
(Better much, much.)
"September 8tli. The child had been so well during the past night the parents
had been able to betake themselves to rest, which thoy had not done for sometime
before, and to-day they could leave him and attend to the business of the house.
As I called to see him Madam Grey expressed her joy in his restoration.
I, in
II Dio di cieto hu fitto qiiesta por vol.
turn, remarked
(The God of heaven has
done this for you.)
"Finding circumstances as favorable as could be exjiected I considered it wisdom to send for Elder Jabez Woodard of l>ondon, with whom I had formed an
acquaintance while in that city.
By the exertions of Elder JIargetts, president of
the London conference, and the liberality of the Saints, he was enabled to join us
tion,

—
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the IStli (if St'ptt'iiibcr,
The iblluwing day. beini; eleven months fnnii the time
thf tbiviun missions left the city of the (ireat Salt Ijako, I ih-oiklsimJ we should
commence our jiublic liusiiiess.
"It was well known that we had come to establish a church.
Tlii.s was looked
ujion liy many as an imiiussibility.
But we now found we had the materials marvelously assembled from four dift'crent nations, vi/.: Eni;lanil, Scotland, Italy and
America. With one member from each of these countries we jiroceeded to organize the Church,
^\'e a.scended a very high mountain, a little distance from La
Tour, and having taken our position on a bold piojecting rock, we sang praises to
the God of Heaven and oflered up the Ibllowing prayer:
oil

'"We, thy seiTants. Holy Father, come belbre Tlice upon these mountains, and
ask Thee to look ui>on us in an (.-special inaunei'. and regard oiu' petitions as one
fric'iid regards the jieculiar re(|uests of another.
I'orgivc all our sins and transgressions, let them no more be remembered.
Look,
]jord, upon our many sacrifices
ill leaving our wives, our children, and country, to obe.\ 'J'hy voice in offering salvation to this iieople.
Receive our gratitude in having jireserved us from destruction
amid the cold wintry blasts, and from the hostile savages of the deserts of vVmeriea
in having led us by the Holy (ihost to these valleys of I'iedmont.
Thou hast
sliown us that here Thou has hid up a portion of the House of Israel.
In Thy
name we this day lift into view, before this people and this nation, the en.sign of
Thy martyred Prophet and Patriarch Joseph and Fly rum Smith the ensign of
the fullness of the gosjiel the ensign of thy kingdom once more established among
men. () Lord, (fodof our f ithers, protect Thou this banner. Ivend us of thine
Almighty aid in maintaining it before the view of these dark and benighted nations.
31ay it wave triumphantly from this time forth, till all Israel shall have lieard and
leeeived the fullness of Thy gosjiel and have been delivered from their bondage.
May their bands now be broken and the .scales of darkness i'all from their eyes.
From the lifting u]i of this ensign may a voice go forth among the people of these
mountains and valleys, and throughout the length and breadth of this land; and
may it go tbrth and be unto thine ilcct as the voice of the Lord, that the Holy
Spirit may fall upon them, imjiarting knowledge in dreams and visions concerning
this liour of their redemption.
As the report of us, Thy servants, shall spread
abroad, may it awaken feelings of anxiety with the honest, to learn of Thy doings,
and to seek speedily the )iath of knowledge.
(

)

—

—

—

—

'Whosoever among this jieojile shall employ his influence, riches, or learning
promote the establishment, of Thy gospel in these nations, may he be crowned
with honors in this world, and in the world to come crowned with eternal life.
Whiisiiever shall use his influence or power to hinder the establishment of Thy
(iospel ill this country, may he become, in a surprising manner before the ej'es of
all these nations, a monument of weakness, folly, shame and disgrace.
Suffer us
nut to be overcome by our enemies in the accomplishment of this business upon
which we have been .sent. ]jet messengers be iirejiared and sent forth from heaven
to helji us ill our weakness and feebleness, and to take the oversight of this work
and lead us to a glorious consuuimatiou.
'Kemembcr our families; iireserve our lives and hearts from all evil, that, when
we .shall have finished our missions, we may return safely to the bosom of our
families.
Bless Klder Toronto in Sicily and give him influence and power to lead
to salvation many of his lather's house and kindred.
Bless J^rcsident Voung and
his council, the i|uorum of the Twelve Apostles and Thy Saints universally; and to
the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Cihost, shall be the ]n-aise, honor and
glory, now and forev. r.
Amen.
Other iirocccdings of the day 1 extract I'rom the journal of the mission:
"Moved by Fldcr Snow that the Church of Jesus Christ of Jiatter-day Saints
be now organized in Italy. Seconded and carried.
'"Moved by Elder Stenhouse that Klder Lorenzo Snow, of the quorum of the
Twelve Apostles, be sustained as President of the Church in Italy. Seconded and
to

"

carried.

"Moved by Elder Snow
Italv.

Seconded and

that Klder Stenhouse be .secretary of the Church

in

carried.

I
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"The Church in this couutiy. this day. is fomposed of the fuUowing: Lorenzo
Snow, of the iiuonim of the Twelve Apostles, Joseph Toronto, of the (|Uorum of
Seventies; T. B. II. Stenhouse, elder, and Jabez Woodward, elder

"We then sang, 'Praise to the man who communed with Jehovah," afterwhich
KlderStenhou.se engaged in prayer, calling upon the Jiord to bless and preserve
our wives and families, and all who administer to their wants daring our absence.
"Elder Woodward then implored the outpouring of the Spirit of God upon
the honest in heart among the ministei-s and people of these lands.
'"Elder Snow followed, calling upon the <<od of our fathers, in mighty prayer,
to bless and sanction the proceedings of this day, aiid crown our future eftbrts with
success.

"As

the Spirit of fJod rested upon us, we 'felt it was good to be here."
Afler
song of Zion, EMer Snow prophesied and said:
The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, now organized, will increase and multiplj', and continue
its existence in Italy till that jiortion of Israel, dwelling in these countries, shall
have heard and received the fullness of the gospel.

.singing a

"Elder Stenhouse proi)hesied and said: From this time the work will commence, and nothing will hinder its progress; and before we are called to return,
many will rejoice and boar testimony to the principles of truth.'
"Elder Woodward projihesied and said: The opposition which may be brought
against this Church will, in a visible and jieculiar manner, advance its interest.^:
and the work of God will at length go from this land to other uati(jus of the
earth.

"After we had sung, prayed and prophesied. Elder Snow laid his hands upon
the head of Elder Stenhouse. and. through the operations of the Spirit, was led to
He then laid his
comfort and cheer his soul with the things of the Kingdom.
hands upon the head of Elder Woodward, and prayed that he might have the power
to act as Aaron, and sjieak unto the people by the power of God.'
"Having now fini>hed the business for which we assembled, we felt reluctant
t<> leave the spot where we had rejoiced so much in the goodness of the Jjord.
From the nature of our proceedings the fruitfulness of the mountains the rich
variety around and the impregnable fortress of mountains behind, Elder Snow jiroposed that this mountain be known among the people of !od, henceforth and forever, as
NT BKliin.\.M, and the rock upon which we stood, the RocK of

—

—

(

Mm

Prophecv."'
We descended the mount and reached La Tour about six o'clock in the evening.
As a sign to all who might visit us. we nailed to the wall of mj- chamber the
From that day oiiporlunities began to occur
likeness of Joseph and Ilyrum Smith.
for proclaiming our message.

*

*

«-

customary among the Protestants to hold small meetings in private houses
These are called " Re-uiiloiis." We attend them, and somefor religious woi-ship.
This has produced some little
times are permitted to speak upon our ]n-iiiciides.
stir among the firfifiol.s: and a short time since wo received an invitation to attend a
We did so, and
public meeting and answer some (|uestions relative to our mission.
found some of the mo.st talented ministers present, with an evident desire to crush
om- efforts.
But after we had preached and discussed for three hours, one man, at
least retired with the conviction that we were the servants of tlie Lord.
It is

On

the l!Tth of October, this person presented himself as a candidate for bapintroduction of the |)rinciplcs of truth in all countries has more or less
been attended with anxiety and difficulty; of these we have had our share. It was,
thereibre, with no small degree of pleasure I went down to the river side to attend
Peculiar, indeed, were my feelings when I thought of the past,
to this ordinance.
the present and, endeavored to penetrate the dark labyrinth of unborn time.
I
rejoiced that the Lord had thus far blessed our efforts, and enabled me to open the
door of the Kingdom in ihul; and henighted Italy.
3Iy brethren stood on the river
Having long desired
liank
the only human witnesses of this interesting scene.
this eventful time, sweet to us all were the soft sounds of the Italian, as I admin*
*
«
istered and opened a door which no man can shut

The

tism.

—
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Having thus given vim

a sketch of uiy i<roceedings, I dose with

my

kind love

ami Richards, and all the Saints.
am, dear President Young,

to yourseli' anil family, Elders Kinitiall
I

Yours

vei-y affcetionately.

JjdKENZii

8now.

Brif/hnm Yotmri.
Great Salt Lake (.'tti/, California.

Prest.

Soon

after writing tlie foregoing letter Elder

imblish the

Book of Mormon and other works

in

Snow went over

to

l.ondon to

the French and Italian languages,

while the Church, both in Italy and Switzerland, increased with fair ijrospect.s.
Elder Stenhouse returning to Southampton for his wife, in his report to the Milletmial Star of the work in Geneva, wrote:

Since Elder Snow visited and left his blessing on the place, investigation
I may
His writings are spreading among all classes.
increased day by day.
with confidence, there is not a minister, Protestant, Catholic or .Mcthodi.'^t, of
shade or color in fleneva, but is more or less aci|uaiuted with Mormonism

has
say

any
and

Lorenzo Snow.
It was about this time that Elder Snow developed and partly put into operation
one of the most splendid missionary programmes ever conceived and undertaken by
an apostle, either in ancient or modern times. Not only were the nations of Europe
comprehended in it, but the gosijel resuscitation of the whole eastern Hemisphere was mapped out, and a mission actually sent liy him into India, which
brought forth quite imi)ortant rostdts. The programme was worthy of the Prophi't
.Joseph him.^elf; and, indeed, it partook very much of the missionary daring and

splendor of Joseph's mind.

The following is an extract from an address of Elder Snow to the Saints
Great Britain as he was about to leave England to return to his missions:

in

Respecting the progress of these missions which I have undertaken, the i)rospects of tlie future, and the fields of labor assigned to the various elders, it may be
gratifying to the Saints to have the following jiarticulars, that tiieir faith, interest
P]liler Willis,
in behalf of them may ever be kejjt in lively exercise.
appointed to take charge of the Calcutta mission is supposed to have about
reached his destination; Elder indlay, late president of the Hull conference, to the
Bombay Mission, is now on his way. Elder Obray, late president of Sheerness,
whom I have ap]iointed to Malta, is now prepared and will soon set sail for that
The
island; Elder Stenhouse presides in Switzerland; Elder Woodward in Italy.
translation of the Book of Mormon mto the Italian is about completed, parts are
in the hands of the printer, and will be finished ready for issuing in about two
months.
Having set in operation the above missions, I turn my thoughts to the far-distant fields of labor I contemplate shortly undertaking a mission requiring all my
energies, extended over nations, continents, islands, seas, oceans, empire.^
encountering the freezing Alps, the burning sun of the torrid zone, the dangers of the
trackless waters, the pestilential cholera, the miasma of various climes, together
witli the casualties at sea and land which must be encountered.
To aid and assist
me in this enterjiri.se deeply do I feel to call upon Israels God. and for the prayers
To the tervice of the Lord 1 have devoted
of my brethren for sujiport and agency.
my life; my all has been placed upon the altar of sacrifice, that I may honor Him,
do His will acceptably, and spread the principles of life among the eliildren of men.
When I reflect upon the past, and trace the hand of the Lord niarvelously opening the
way, and prospering me in everything lelative to these mi.ssions beyond my highest
expectations, I feel doubly encouraged to press forward to the futuie; language,
Those
indeed, fails to express the deep gratitude of my heart for His blessings.
brethren and Saints whose liberality of soul and interest for the work of God have

and prayers

whom

I

I'

—

—
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been particularly manifeted in these missions uijon tlieni may the blessing iif the
Jlost High be poured with ei|ual liberality, and when in after years they shall hear
the sweet sounds of thousands, and fens of thousands of those nations shouting
the praises of the Almighty for the light of revelation, then will their hearts also
rejoice in the glad consciousness that they likewise took a part in bringing to pass
this glorious redemption.
I take my departure from here to vSwitnerland,
thence to Italy, to Malta, to
Bombay and from thence to Calcutta, and shall probably accomplish the circumnavigation of the globe, by returning home, after completing the duties of these missions, by way of San Francisco, San Diego and our newly established settlements
through the valleys of California.

But just on the eve of Apostle liorenzo's departure for India the Presidency
of the Church in Zion wrote for the members of the Twelve in foreign lands to
return, to lay the foundation stones of the temple in Salt Lake City.
An extract
from his last letter from .Malta, to the president of the ]?ritish Mission, will give a
He wrote:
proper closing view of this great missionary ejiisode of hi.s life.
The European Mission, on my departure from these countries, will be left
under the suiierintendence of Elders Stenhouse, Woodward and Obray; the Indian
These brethren will
mission with Elders Findlay, Willis and Joseph Richards.
keep up a corresjiondence with the presidency at Liverpool, from whom they will
receive from time to time that instruction and counsel as shall tend to promote our
Master's cause under their direction.
The English and Italian languages are much spoken at riibraltar as well as the
Spanish, and we are anxious to see the Kingdom of (iod beginning to spread its
light, if possible through the Spanish dominions, and feel to do all in our power to
We cannot help but believe that the Lord has some
effect so desirable an object.
good people in that place, that will hearken to His voice, and become instruments in
In a few days I will have completed niy
carrying the gospel to their countrymen.
arrangements here, and shall then, the Ijord willing, take my departure for that
countrj', and spend there what little time yet remains at m}' control, with a view of
making an opening as wisdom may direct.
If some wise, energetic, faithful and experienced elder, being well-approved by
yourself, who wishes to engage in that which will redoiuid to the honor and glor.y
of God, and we hope to the salvation of thousands, will come to (iibraltar, he shall
be supplied with appropriate publications from here, and while there I will do for
him what lies in my power, and make such arrangements in laying a foundation for
his advancement in the work as my time and opportunities .shall permit. If another
elder can be looked up for India, to aid Elder Findlay at Bombay, I believe I will
then have done with my reqiu'sts upon England, at least till my return from Cahforiiia.
It is hardly our expectation to convert all these Catholic nations, but we
can scarcely expect any better or more favorable time to fin-nish them an opi)ortunity for life and salvation, and we feel that there are a few among them at least
who will appreciate the sacrifices we make in their behalf, and. giving heed to the
word of life, will come forth, fulfilling the words of the Holy Fiojihets, that a
remnant shall come to Zion gathered ii-om every nation, kindred and language.
We expect also on our part, in order to acc<miplish this work, much patience, faith,
diUgence, iierseverance ami long-suffering will necessarily have to be exercised
and experienced; but in the cities, both in America and FiUgland, in which thousands ultimately received the gospel, in several instances many mouths w'l're sjient
in seemingly fruitless labors before a proper attention and observance to those principles coul<l be procured: so in reference to these Catholic countries, we may in
.some of them have not oidy to employ months, but jierhap.s oven years, but we feel
assurred, that through i'aith, prayer, works, and the )>lessing of the Lord, we shall
ultimately overcome and triuujph over all these difficulties to the honor and glory
of (xod; and besides we also ourselves shall have the gratificatiou that we havei/one
our duty, and cleared our gai'uients of the blood of all men. Elder Woodward joins
me in love to yourself and to all the Saints. i)raying that you may be attended in all
>'our exertions for the cause of Zion, with the choise.st blessings our heaveidy
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Father bestows upon the

faitliful,

whose hearts and souls are Jevoted

to

His ser-

vice.

Since T commenced writing I have received cheerini; intclhfrence from
Indian mission^:, which no donbt have reached the column.s of the iSV(7/-.

Yours

my

affectionately,

LoRKNZo Snow.
Fresideiit

in
it

W. Richards.

iS.

With the departure of Lorenzo Snow from hi.s vast field of labor for his home
the valleys of Utah, our historical view of the wurk abroad jiroperly doses, but
may be summarily ob.^crvcd tliat for a number of years thereafter the Swiss and

Italian mission flourished while the

work

in

India grew into historical repute.

But

the personal interest continues in Lorenzo Snow as the founder of Brigham ('it\"
and the organizer of one of the most uni(iue sociaUstic commonwealths of modern
times, for the account of which the reader

is

referred to the history of

Brigham

City.
K. T. Benson, Joscjih F. Smith, Alma Smith and
were appointed on a mission to the Sandwich islands.
On the morning of the Slst of March, their vessel came tn anchor about one
mile from the mouth of the little harbor of Lahana, when Lorenzo Snow, E. T.
Benson, Alma L. Smith and W. W. Cluff got into the captain's boat to go on
On attempting to
shore, but Joseiih F. Smith remained on board iif the ship.
enter the mouth of the harbor the f illnwing thrilling incident occurred as described

In 1SH4, Liirenzii Snow.

William

W.

Cluff,

by Jjorenzd himself:
As we were moving along, probably mure than a iiuarter of a mile from where
we expected to land, my attention was suddenly arrested by Cajitain Fisher calling
I
to the oarsmen in a voice which denoted some alarm. "Hurry up, hurry upl'
immediately discovered the cause of alarm. A sliort distance behind us, I .saw an
immense surf, thirty or ibrty feet high, rushing towai-ds us swifter than a hoi-se.
We had scarcely a moment for reflection before the huge mass was upon us. In
an instant our boat, witii its contents, as though it were a feather, was hurled into
It
a gulf of briny waters, and all was under this rolling, seething mountain wave.
I think, however, that I comprehended the situation
in the
took me by surprise.
midst of turbulent waves a ([iiarter of a mile from the shore, without much prob-

—

—

ability of

human

aid.

however, there would be some way of escape; that the Lord
for it was not possible that my life and mission were th\is
This reliance on the Lord banished fe;ir, and inspired me up to the
to terminate.
In such extreme cases of excitement, we seem to
last moment rif consciousness.
It was so with me in that perilous scene.
live himrs in a single moment.
Havina- lieen somewhat subject to faint, I think that after a few moments in
the water t must have fainted, as I did not sufl'er the pain common in the experiI had been in the water only a few moments, until I
ence of drowning persons.
'J'he first I knew afterwards. I was on shore, receiving the kind
lost consciousness.
and tender attentions of my brethren. The first recollection I have of returning
consciousness, was that ot a very small light
the smallest imaginable.
This soon
Again it appeared much larger
dLsapjieared, and I was again in total darknes.s.
than before, then sank away and left me, as before, in forgetfulness. Tiius it continued to come and go, until, finally, I recognized, as I thought, persons whisperI immediing, and soon after, 1 asked in a feeble whisper. "What is the matter?"
ately recognized the voice of Elder Clufl". as he replied, "Von have been drowned;
(^uickas lightning the scene of our disaster flashed
the boat upset in the surf"
upon my mind. I immediately asked, "\ve you brethren all safe?" The emotion
that was awakened in my bosom by the answer of Elder Cluft", will remain with me
I rapidly recovered,
as long as life continues: "Brother Snow, we are all safe."
and very soim was able to walk and accompany the brethren to our lodgings.
I felt confldent,

would jirovide the means,

—
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tlie fall

of
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President Biighaiu VToung suggested to his

President Geo. A. Smith, to select a

go with him
of appointment:

company

purpose set forth in the following letter

to

to

first

counselor,

Jerusalem, for the

Salt Lake Citv, Utah Tkrritouy,
l.")th

October, 1872.

President Georgr A. Smith:

—As yuu are about to

on an extensive tour through Europe and
be brought in contact with men of position
and influence in society, wc desire that you observe closely what openings now exist,
or wliere they ma\- be effected, for the introduction of the gospel into the various

Dear

Sir.

Asia Minor, where

start

\iiu will doubtless

countries you shall visit.
When you get to the land of Palestine, we wish you to dedicate and consecrate
that land to the Lord, that it may be blessed with fridtfulness. preparatoiy to the
return of the Jews, in iulfillment of prophecy and the accompUshment of the purposes ot our heavenly Father.
pray that you may be preserved to travel in i)cace and safety, that you
may be abundantly blessed with words of wisdom and free utterance in all your
Conversation pertaining to the holy gospel, dispelling prejudice and sowing .seeds of
righteousness among the people.

We

Brigha.m Young.
Daniel H. Wells.

(Signed)

—

The Jerusalem company consisted of the persons George A. Smith. Lorenzo
Snow, Eliza E. Snow. Albert Carrington, Geo. Dunford and several others.
The leading persons of this delegation, in their tour through Europe, visited
many celebrated places and obtained interviews with some of the most famous personages of Europe, among whom was the president of the French republic. This
interesting episode we will give from one of the Apostle Snow's delightful letters
jiublished in a volume entitled Correspondence nf Palestine Toxrists.

At

we enjoyed

magnificent views, comprising objects of almost infinvisit tu the National Assembly, then in session,
was the most interesting, with the exception of our interview with Monsieur Thiers,
owed the privilege of admission to the
the president of the French Republic.
jiresideut of the Assembly, through the retiuest of ^Monsieur Bartholemy St.
Hilaire, private secretary to M. Thiers, to whom we had been introduced by Major
We were accorded seats appropriated to foreign diplomats and embassaLorin.
The grave, sedate, dignidors, an honor we appreciated and duly acknowledged.
fied, bald-headed appearance of this great body of French deputies was rather jirespent about an hour in listening to their eloquent and animated
l)osses.sing.
speeches.
I have alluded to Major Loriu
this gentleman distingiushed himself
as a French officer in the battles fought against Austria and Italy, also in many
bldody conflicts between the French and Prussians. In the late war he commanded
On the establishment of peace, only forty-seven
about three thousand men.
remained; the others were either killed or disaliled. The j>lajcir was covered witli
French glory .scais and bruises.
had formed an ae(iuaintance with this gentleman, and whde visiting \'ersailles he proposed to present our cards to President
Thiers and jirocure us an audience.
accepted the proposition and drove u]i to
the palace of 31. Thiers.
In a tiew minutes the Major returned, accompained by
the president s private secretary, who politely stated thatM. Thiers would be happy
to receive President Smith and party at half-past it P. .M.
repaired to the palace at the hour designated.
M. Bartholemy St. Hilaire
conilucted us to the reception hall and introduced us to President Thiers.
He was
attended by a number of distinguished French gentlemen, principally his cabinet
ministei-s. an.x;ious and curious to witiie.ss the interview between the president of
the French republic and the delesration from the Latter-day Saints in T'tah en route
tn I^alestine.
Mr. Thiers' personal appearance impressed us favorably his dignified
Versailles

ite variety.

To me, however, our

We

We

—

—

We

We

We

—
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and unassuming uiauniu's, witli a cuuutenance irlovvinj;: witli benevnHe possesses theivputatinn of being a good Knglisli scholar,
lencc and iiatridtism.
presume the vast crowd of business of late years has allowed hini no time to
but
practice the English language, therefore the conversation was carried on iu French,
iMajor jjoriu acting as interpreter.
After the introduction, President Snath acknowledged our appreciation of the
that we were troni Utah, I'li
honiu' accorded the party, in granting this interview
riiiitf to Palestine, to study the Uible in the land where its recorded events had
that we sympathized with thi' iiresident of the French republic
chiefly transi)ired
a republic in France, and had sought
in the great cause he is laboring to establish
this occasion of expressing our sentiments personally.
Upon this being interpreted. President Thiers rejilied that he was gratified
with sueh assurances from Americans, and pleased to meet this delegation from
replied that
Utah, and that he was familiar with the history of our people.
we had Iteen twenty-five years laboring under every possible disadvantage to colonize
that iiortioti of our .Vmerican desert, in order to make a destitute people great and
prosperous; that in connection with other objects relating to our Uuir, we wished to
gather information and statistics of the progress of older nations, that through their
experience we njight more sueecssfully benefit and improve the peojile we rejirebeavlnj;', i>laiii

I

—

—

—

We

sented.

President Thiers replied that while we renuiined in France, he should take
pleasure in rendering any assistance we might rc(juire in the i]rom<ilion of this
object.

We

acknowledged our appreciation of this courtesy, and thanked
favors extended to American citizens since the establishment of the

him

for

French

republic.

President Thiers replie<l that he hoped the peaceful relations now existing
between the two goveruments woidd never be interrupted.
The interview closed in the following words by President Smith: "President
Thiers,

God

bless you.

These words inspired M.

Tiiiers with

renewed

interest;

he riujuested the Major

The honesty, simulicity and earnto give a literal translation (d' that expression.
estness in which this sentiment was delivered by J'resident Smith, not oidy e.xcitcd
pleasurable emotions in M. Thiers, but also were visible in the features of his min-

who were now crowding around.
President Thiers cordially shcjok hands with each one of our party.
rejiaired to our carriages and returned to Paris the same evening.
isters

his

Having performed their mission to the Holy Jvaiid, Apostle Snow
in Brigham City on the Tth of July, IS7.'..

We

then

rctiu'iied to

home

On

the seventieth anniversary of

patriarch of

liis

race gathered his

liis

birth lioreuzo

Snow

in

numerous family together, and

his character of

his wives

and his

sons and his daughters and his grandchildren celebrated the seventieth birthday of
the head of their house; and after receiving

filial

tributes in appropriate addresses

from his sons, the patriarch closed with the following address

to his family;

About forty years ago I was an unmarried man, and to this day would have
renuiined so, had i not received an understanding of the law of celestial marriage
heart and
its object and necessity in securing eternal glory and exaltaticm.
soul
all my energies and andjition were erdisted in the service of (iod, and 1
thought 1 could not better please or serve Him than by employing my entire tiiiu',

—

—

My

Joseph the
uid)urdcned by family cares, in the great field of missionary labor.
Prophet, in a private interview at Nauvoo, on the banks of the Mississippi, gave
me a full explanation of the principles of celestial marriage, and jiointed out to me
This iiumcrous, intelli.gent
clearly my iluty and privileges in reference to that law.
and honorable family assemblage is the result of my conformity to the knowledge,
advice and counsel received in that important interview.
Peculiar feelings and reflections are naturally aroused in contemi)lating tiie
past and tlie singular circumstances in the providence of (rod, which have brought

I
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Forty yeure
abiiut tliis wonderful chiiuge iu my present condition and prospects.
ago, a lone bachelor of some thirty years, iindei' the influence (jf erroneous views
on the subject and necessity of marria.ne, its eternal blessings and crownin.i;' glory:
110 loving wife to say, "Pear husband;" no child to lisp the endearing words, "3Iy
papa; and now surrounded by and in the midst of wives, a host of children and
What a giand and glorious transition!
heart is filled to overgrandchildren.
heavenly Father for these marflowing with warmest feelings of gratitude to
velous blessings.
And let me say, my dear children, that your fatlier's obeilience
to this sacred law of celestial marria.irc, at that day, was attended with embarrass'

My

my

ments and dangers of no ordinary magnitude. We were surrounded by our enemies, and in our midst were many half-hearted, ignorant Saints, and some of the
most wickeil a)iostates, seeking to betray us into the hands of our bitter foes.
When I look upon this extensive farailj' intelligent and gifted sons and daughters,
half a .score or more of the former having been called, sent forth and ])erfornied
many years of anluous mi.s.•^ionary labor among far-oft" nations, and ui)on distant
islands; and also behold many of my daughters honored wives and mothers in
Israel, surrounded by healthy and happy chil<lren. and feel that all this is through
the mer<-y and kindness of (rod, and the work of the great Jehovah what shall I
say? Language is powerless to express the deep feelings of my heart for this holy
and sacred opportunity on this the celebration of my seventieth birthday, of standing here and beholding this gbrious and heavenly inspiring spectacle.
But it was not Lorenzo, it was not his wisdom that wrought this marvelous
Y'ou, my children, should keep in lively rememchange, but the Jjord our tlod.
brance that you are the fruits of my obedience to the law of plural marriage that
it is your duty to honor and magnify this law as you may have opiiortunity.
I tru^t
your mothers will em])loy no influence on the minds of their chddren to cause feelings to grow up in their hearts against these principles.
Allow me here to ex))ress my gratification in the consideration that most of
you, my dear family, observe the W ord of ^V'isdom, and no one is in the habit of
using wine or strong drink, nor guilty of the filthy practice of using tobacco, and
that you are accredited with the reputation of living moral, ujjright and honorable
lives; and I trust it may always be truthfully said that you sustain this reputation,
liemember, children, to honor and obey your parents, that you may be entitled to
the promise, "That your days may be long in the land." Treat your father's
wives kindly and respectfully.
God has called them to be associated with him
through time and eternity, to assist in his duties and responsibilities and share his
glory and dominion.
This is the last family re-union we have reason to expect this side of the spirit
world.
^lay the (rod of our fathers hel)) us to keep His laws, live honorable lives,
pre.-^erve inviolate our virtue and integrity, listen to the whisperings of the Holy
.Spirit, and seek diligently to i)urify ourselves, that not a single member of this
family be lost by deviating from the straight and narrow path, but may we all
prove ourselves worthy to come forth iu the morning of the first resurrection,
crowned with glory, iierpetiiating in immoi-tality the fimily union, and continue to

—

—

—

down through the

emllcss ages of eternity.
lives are spared to the common age of man and
womanhood, to encounter obstacles in the path of life, which will task to the uttermost your best resolutions, and some of you may be tempted to swerve from the
jiath of truth and honor, and, like Esau, feel to relinquish the glories of eternity
for a few passing moment.^ of gratification and pleasui'e; then, my dear children,
seize your opportunity to emulate the example of our Savior when oft'ered the glory
of this world, if he wovdd stoop to an act of folly; he replied to his tempter,
" frVf hihlnit me, »SV/^J;l.''
Try, kee]i trying daily and hourly in all your avocations,
in all your walks <if life, in all your a.ssoeiations, to be perfect, even as our Father
in heaven is perfect.
]ie upright, just and merciful, exercising a spirit of nobility
and godliness in all your intentions and resolutions in all your acts and dealings.
Cultivate a spirit of charity, be ready to do for others more than you would expect
from them if circumstances were reversed. Be ambitious to be great, not in the
estimation of the worldly minded, but in the ej'es of (rod, and to be great in this
incrca.se

\"ou

may

your

exiiect, if

'

—

sense. " Love the

Lord our God

icitli

all

your might,

niiitd

and

strenr/th,

and your
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neighbor ns i/ourseJf." You must luve mankind because they are \'our brethren,
Pray diligently for this sjiirit of philanthropy, this expanthe ofFsiiring uf GuJ.
sion of thought and feeling, and for power and ability to labor earnestly in the
interest of Messiah's kingdom.
came into the world for a great purijose. the same as Jesus, our elder
brother, to do the will and works of uur Father: in this there is peace, joy and
happiness, an increase of wisdom, knowledge and the power of God; outside of
Tlius let us devote ourselves to righteousness, help
this are no promised blessings.
each and all to be better and hajipier; do good to all and evil tn none; honor (iod
and obey His Priesthood: cultivate and jn-eserve an enlightened eonscience and follow the Holy Spirit; faint not, hold fast to what is good, endure to the end, and
yuur cup of joy sluill be full even to ovei-flowing, for great shall lie your reward for
your trials and \our suft'erings under temptations, your fiery ordeals, your heart
yearnings and tears; yea, our God will sive you a crown of unfading glorj', and
make you kings and queens in the midst of your posterity, to rule in righteoasness
through the countless ages of eternities.

We

The
was

last in date,

and the crowning circumstance of the Apostle Lorenzo's

life

his imprisonment for the gospels sake.

On
Court

at

Saturday, January 16th, Apostle Snow's case came up in the First District

Ogdeu.

His attorney,

F. S. Richards,

made

a few remarks setting forth

the general good character of defendant, and requested that Apostle Snow's age
and the fact that he had been convicted on three separate indictments be taken into
consideration.

"Mr. Snow, you may stand up. In indictment No.
said;
Snow, you were indicted by the grand jury of this district and charged

Judge Powers then
"43, Mr.

In indictment No.
with the crime of unlawful cohabitation during the j-ear lss4.
74:2, you were charged with the crime of cohabitation during the year 18S.i, and in
indictment No. 741 you were charged with cohabitation during the year 18S3. You
have been tried by a jury in each of these cases and in each case a verdict of guilty
has been found. Have you anything to say now why the sentence of the law should
not ncjw be passed in each ease".'''
Mr. Snow. I will say, your honor, that I will not detain the court more than
five or ten miniues, and will be as brief as possible.
Your Honor, I wish to address this Court kindly, respectfully and especially
During my trials under three indictments, the Coiu-t has
without giving offense.
manifested courtesy and patience, and I trust your honor has still a liberal supply
fi-om which your prisoner at the bar indulges the hope that further exercise of those
happy qualities may be anticipated. In the first place the Court will please allow
me to express my thanks and gratitude to my learned attorneys for their able and
zealous efforts in conducting my defense.
In reference to the jirosecuting attorney, Jlr. Bierbower. I pardon him for his
ungenerous expressions, his apparent false coloring and seeming abuse. The entire
lack of evidence in the ca.se against me on which to argue, made that line of speech
the only alternative in which to display his eloquence: yet, in all his endeavors, he
failed to cast more obloquy on me than was heaped ujion our Savior.
I stand in the presence of this Court a loyal, free-born American citizen: now,
"The land of the free, the homeoi"
as ever, a true advocate of justice and liberty.
the brave,'' has been the pride of my youth and the boast of my riper years.
When abroad in foreign lands. labi>ring in the interest of humanity, I have pointed
jiroudly to the land of my birth as an asylum for the ojijiressed.
I have ever felt to honor the laws and institutions of my country, and, during
my trials, whatever evidence has been introduced, has shown my iimoeence. ]?ut,
like ancient apostles when arraigned in pagan courts, and in the inesence of apostate
Hebrew judges, though innocent, they were pronounced guilty.
So mj-self. an
apostle who bears witness by virtue of liis calling and the revelations of God. that
Jesus lives that He is the Son of (iod; though guiltless of crime, here in a Christian court I have been convicted thro\igh the prejudice and popular sentiment of a

—

—

so-called Christian nation.

LORENZO SNOW.

tles.
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In aiifient times the Jewish nation and Kouian empire stood versus the aposNow under au apostate Chii.stianity, the I'niteJ States of America stands

verxiis Apo.stle

Lorenzo Suow.
as tVe(|ueiit reference has been made to my ajiostleship, liy the
for me to exphiin .some es.sential nuahlicatious of an

Inasmuch
prosecution,
apostle.

becomes proper

it

Fii-st, an afiostle must jiosse-ss a divine knowledge, by revelation from God,
that Jesus lives that He is the Son of the hving God.
Secondly, he must be di\ inely authorized to promi.se the Holy Ghost; a diviue
principle that reveals the things of God, making known Mis will and purposes,
leadimr into all truth and showiui; things to oume. as declared by the Savior.
Thirdly, he is commissioned by the power of (iod to administer the sacred
ordinances of the gospel, which are confirmed to each individual by diviue testimony. Thousands of i)eople now dwelling in these mountain vales, who received
these ordinances through my administrations, are living witnesses of the truth of this
statement.
As an Apostle, I have visited many natinns and kingdoms, bearing this te.stimony to all cla.sses of jieople to men in the highest official statious. among whom
may be mentioned a president of the Frendi republic. I have also presented
works embracing our faith and doctrine to (Jueen Metoria and the late Prince
Albert, of England.
Respecting the doctrine of plural or celestial marriage, to which the prosecution So often refened, it was revealed to me, and afterwards in 1S43, fiilly
explained to me by Joseph Smith, the Prophet.
I married my wves because God commanded it.
The ceremony, which united
us for time and eternity, was iierformed by a servant of (xod, having authority.
God being my helper, I would prefer to die a thoiLsand deaths than renounce my
wives and violate the sacred nbligations.
The i>rosecuting attorney was (piite mistaken in saying "the defendant !Mr.
.Snow was the most scholarly and brightest light of the Apostles;" and equally
wron^ when pleading with the jury to assist him and the "United States of America," in convicting Apostle Snow, and he "would predict that a new revelation
would soon follow changing the diviue law of celestial marriage."
Whatever
fame Mr. Bierbower may have secured as a lawyer, he certainly will fail as a i)rophet.
The severest prosecutions have never been followed by revelations changing
a di\'ine law. obedience to which brought imjirisonment or martyrdom.
Though I go to prison, (rod will not change his law of celestial marriage.
But the man. the peoiile, the nation, that oppose and fight against this doctrine and
the Church of (iod will be overthrown.
Though the Presidency of the Church and the Twelve Apostles should suffer
martjTdom, there will remain over 4,UOi) Seventies, all Apostles of the Son of (rod,
and were these to be slain, there would still remain many thousands of High
Priests, and as many or more Elders, all possessing the same authority to administer gospel ordinances.
In conclusion, I solemnly testify, in the name of Jesus, the so-called Mormon
Church is the Church of the living God; established on the rock of revelation,
agaui»t which "the states of hell cannot prevail.
Thanking your Honor for your indulgence, I am now ready to receive my
sentence.
At the close of the reading the Court said:
Mr. Snow, the Court desires to ask you. for its own information, what course
you propose to pursue in the future concerning the laws of your country?
Mr. Snow. Your Honor, in regard to that iiuestion; I came into this
court the iirosecuting attorney had, jierhaps, sixteen witnesses.
By the evidence
of those witnesses I was proved guiltless of the charge contained in the indictments.
I had three witnesses.
Only two of them were able to testifv anything

—

—

'

—

—

my case. There was not, your Honor, one scintilla of evidence showing that I had cohabited during the last three years, or since the passage of the
Edmunds Law, with more than one woman. This, your Honor, I believe, would
readily concede.
Well, I have obeyed that law.
I have obeved the Edmunds
in relation to
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law.
Your Honor, I am .!ruiltles.s, I am innocent. Well, now, your IFdnur, a,ske(J
rue what I am going to ilo in reference to the future.
Having been condemned
here and found guilty after having obeyed that law, I am sorry I regret that
your Honor should a.sk me that question, and, if your Honor jjlease, I should prefer not to answer it.

—

—The Court,

Mr. Snow, from its own knowledge of you and from your
which came to the Court before you were ever arraigned here,
became and is aware that you are a man of more than ordinary ability. The Court
is aware that you are scholar.
The Court is aware that you are naturally a leader
of men: that you have a mind well adapted to contnilling others and for influencing
and swaying others, and for guiding others. No matter in what land you might
have lived, or in wliat jiosition you might have been placed, you have those attributes which would naturally have caused people to turn toward you for advice and
counsel.
You are a man well advanced in years, and you have been favored by
time, because it seems to have touched you but lightly with its finger.
The Court feels, that in view of your past life, of the teachings that you have
given to this peo]ile, of the advice and counsel that you desire tfi stand as an e.xample of one who advocates, and the jury has found, ahso, practices in violation of
the law, the Court must pass sentence in these cases in a way and manner that
will indicate to this people that the laws of the land cannot be violated with
impunity, even by one as aged, as learned and as influential as yourself.
The sentence of the Court, therefore, is: That on indictment No. 741 you
will be confined in the penitentiary for the period of si.x months; that you pay a
fine of .*:;oiJ and the costs of prosecution, and that ycm stand committed until the
fine and costs are paid; and that at the expiration of your sentence in that ca.se,
that to you must be given
believing as you state to me you do believe concerning
the laws of your country; and recognizinir, further, that you are among the very
leaders a leader of leaders among those who advocate that it is right that the law
of th(; land should be violated, it cannot exercise the leniency and the mercy that
it would be glad to extend to a man of your age, if it were not for your great influence and your great jjower for good or for evil.
I sincerely believe that Lorenzo
Snow could cause this jieople to obey the laws of the l^nion, and put an end to
the trouble and discord in this Territory, if he chose so to do.
Believing that, and
being fully aware that you will not do that aware of indictment No. T4l' you
will be confiiie<l in the penitentiary of Ctah for the period of six months and pay
a fine of $'-ii)() and the costs of prosecution, and that you stand committed until the
fine and co.sts are paid; and that at the expiration of your sentence in that case,
that in indictment No. 743 you will be oimfined in the jienitentiary for the period
of six months, and that you i)ay a fine of $:ii)o and the costs of prosecution, and
that you stand committed until tlie fine and costs are jiaid.
You will be remanded into the cust<jdy of the United States Marshal.
Court.
reputation,

—

—

—

—

—

The

case of Lorenzo

Snow was

carried

up

to the

Supreme Court of the Uni-

and after its decision, the
West, visited the penitentiary, accompanied by ^Marshal
Ireland, Secretary Thomas, Mr. Adam Patterson (the court rei)orter). Mr. W. C.
Hall and Mr. Webb.
ted States [see sketch on his attorney F. S. Richards]

new

(jrovernor,

Caleb

;

W.

Ajiostle Snow having been brought into the room where the Governor awaited
him, his Excellency informed him that he had come to submit to him a proposition c(jnsented to by Judge Zane and Mr. Dickson, as follows:
"I have come tK)
say to you and your people here that we would unite in a petition to the Executive

pardon in these ca.ses ui>c)n a jiromise, in good faith, that you wOl obey
and respect the laws, and that you will continue no longer to live in violation of
them;" to which Apostle Snow replied;
to issue his

"Well, (Tovernor, so far as

I

am

with any of the laws of the country.

concerned personally,
I

I

am

have obeyed the law as

not in

conflict

fiiithfully

and
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conscieiuiousl.v as

law.

I

A

am

1

(.an

thus

far,

and

[

am

not here because ot'disi)l)ediciut' of any

here wi-ongfuUy convicted and wrongfully sentenced.

long conversation then ensued, the pith of which will be found in the sub-

After this conversation the rest of the ^lormon prisoners were
and ad<lressed by the dovcrnor. with his proposition; the answer was
not recjuired until they had duly weighed the matter.
In due time the answer
came, as follows:

joined dooiment.
called out

Ut.VH PF.XnT.NTI.\l!V, ^I.w

To

his Excellency,

il4th.

lssi'>.

Caleb W. Went, Governor of I'dih:

—

Sir
On the \?A\\ instant you honored the inmates of the penitentiary with
and offered to intercede for the pardon of all tho.se enduring imprisonment
on conviction under the Edmunds law, if they would promise obedience to it in
Gratitude for tlie interest manifested in
the future, as interpreted by the courts.
our behalf claims from us a reply.
We trust, however, that this will not be construed into defiance, as our silence already has been. Me have no desire to occupy
a defiant attitude towards the Government, or be in conflict with the Nation's laws.
We have never been accused of violating any other law than the one under which
we were convicted, and that was enacted purposely to ojiposc a tenet of our rea

visit,

ligion.

^\'e conscientiously believe in the doctrine of i)lural marriage, and have
practiced it from a firm convii-tion of its being a divine recpiirement.
Of the forty-nine elders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
now imprisoned in the penitentiary for alleged violation of the Edmunds law, all
but four had plural wives from its |>as.sage to thirty-five years i^rior to its iiassage.
were united to our wives for time and all eternity by the most sacred covenants,
and in many instances numerous children have been born as a result of our union,
who are endeared to us by the strongest paternal tics.
What the promise asked of us implied you declined to explain, just as the
courts have done when appeals have been made to them for an explicit and per-

We

manent definition of what must be done to comply with the law.
The rulings of the courts under this law have been too varied and eouflieting
heretofore, for us to know what may be the future interpretations.
The simple status of plural marriage is now made, under the law, material
evidence in securing conviction for unlawful cohabitation, thus, independent of our
act. ruthlessly trespassing upon the sacre<l domain of our religious belief.
So far as compliance with your proposition requires the saci'ifice of honor and
manhood, the reimdiation of our mves and children, the violation of sacred covenants, heaven forbid that we should be guilt}' of such jieilidy; perpetual imprisonment, with which we are threatened, or even death itself, would be preferable.

Our wives desire no separation from us, and were we to comply with your
request, they would regard our action as most cruel, inhuman and monstrous, our
children would blush with shame, and we should deserve the scorn and contempt
of all just and honorable men.
The iiroposition you made, though jirouipted doubtless by a kind feeling,
was not entirely new, for we could all have avoided imjirisonment by making the
same promi.se to the courts; in fact, the penalties Wf are now enduriui; are for
declining to so promi-'C rather than for acts committed in the past.
Had you offered
us unconditional amnesty, it would have been gladly accepted; but, dearly as
we prize the great boon of liberty, we cannot afford to obtain it by proving
untrue to our conscience, our religion and our ( !od.
As loyal citizens of this great Kepublic. whose Constilution we revere, we
not only ask for, but claim our rights as freemen, and if from neither local nor
national authority we arc to receive equity and mercy, we will make our appeal to
the Great Arbiter of all human interests, who in due time will grant us the justice
hitherto denied.
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Tliat you may, as the (jJovenior of our important but afflicted Territory, aid
us in securing every right to which loyal citizens are entitled, and find happiness in
so doing, we will ever iiray.
This document was signed by Lorenzo Snow, Abraham If. Cannon, Hugh S.
Gowans, Uudger Clawson, Wm. Wallace Willey, David M. Stuart, Henry W.
Naisbitt, ii. D. Watson. Culbert King, Wm. D. Newsom. Wm. (irant, John
Price Ball, Amos Maycock, OJut'F. Due, John V. Smith, John AVm. Snell, Henry
Gale, Thomas C. Jones, John Bowen. Wm. (1. Saunders. Andrew Jensen, John
Bergen, Joseph H. Evans, James E. Twitehell, Gen. C. Lainliert, George H.
Taylor, Ilelon H. Tracy, .fames ^Liyle, Hyrnm Goff, H. Dinwoodey, .Joseph McMurrin, Herbert .J. Fuulger, Stanley Taylcjr, .James H. Nelson. Frederick A.
Cooper, .James O. I'oul.son, I?obert McKendrick, Robert Morris, Saumel I*". Ball,
S. H. B. Smith, (Jeo. B. Bailey, Nephi J. Bates, .John Penman, Thos. Burningham, Wm. .).. Jenkins, Thomas Porcher, C. U. GreenwcU, William H. Lee.

Apostle jjorcnzo Snow, and his compeers in bonds, could only answer as they
have done, maintaining the integrity of their cause and the righteousness of their
Even were it possible to accept the amnesty, it would have to be done by
lives.
the voice of the whole Church. Judge Powers and the Governor, as also all others
of their class generally, have a misconception when they think that any one of the
Apostles could lead the JMoruion people in a schism over the pati-iarchal systems of
their church, of which plural marriage is the keystone of the arch.
Had Ijorenzo
Snow accepted the offer of (Jovernor West noble and magnanimous in him, the
mediator he, the Apostle, would have been transformed in the eyes of his Church,
to the image of deformity and would no longer have been one of its Apostles.
In
fine, the last act and conduct of Jjorenzo Snow is eminently consistent with his
distinguished Apostolic life and character.
Jjorenzo Snow was sentenced on three counts for the same offense, he being
"i.i mi and co.sts.
imprisoned for the term of eighteen months and fined
The Historical Record summarizes the Snow case in this phase of it as follows:

—

—

%;'.!(

For the benefit of many of his brethren who had been indicted and others who
Were likely to be under the "segregating" process, he elected to go to prison to
have the question of the right of the lower courts to so constrtie and administei' the
The cases were ar.gued and
law, and other points, tested as early as iiracticable.
submitted, and, on May loth, 1S,S6, the V. S. Supreme Court dismissed the cases
Tn make a show of consistency it reconsidered its own
for want of jurisdiction.
decision in tlie case of Angus i\L Cannon, formerly disposed of, repealed its mandate therein, and treated it in the same fashion, as it belonged to the same class of
cases as those of liorenzo Snow.
On October 2:ind, 1SS(), he petitioned the First District Court for a writ of
Tiaheas corpus, which was denied the following day. but on the 2.0th, pursuant to
section nine of the Organic Act of Ctah and section I'.mi'.) of U. S. Kcvi.sed StatThis
utes, an ajipeal to the Sujiremc Court of the I'Mited States was allowed.
finally came up for hearing on Jan. 2iith, 1MS7, and a decision was rendered on
Feb. '7th to the effect that:"
''(1.) There was but one entire offense for the continuous time.
{'!.) The trial
court had no jurisdiction to inflict a ))unishment in respect of more than one of the
convictions.
(3.) As the want of jurisdiction a]ii)eared on the face of the proceedings, the defendant could be released from imprisonment on nhitheas corpv.i.
(4.)
The order and judgment of the court below must lie reversed, and the case remanded
to that court, with a direction to grant the writ of haheax corpus prayed for.
The next day (Feb. .Sth), agreeable to this decision. Ainistle Snow was liberated
from the Utah Penitentiary. The following extract from a letter to his family,
dated Salt Lake City, Feb." 9th, ISST, sjieaks for itself:
"hvleven months I had been incarcerated within the walls of a gloomy prison!
Imagine for yourselves, how like a dream it seemed, when, suddenly and luiexpectedly the prison gate flew open, and dad in my striped convict suit, 1 was at
'

'^%.4=d!^<^
'-)
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once iishered into the presence of a uiuititude of waini-heai-terl friends, anxiously
awaiting my appearance.
O, what warm clasping and shaking of hands! What
hearty greetings anil expressions of tongratulatiou!
'Having gone tlie rounds of tliis animating introductory .scene, T repaired to
the tailor's department of the prison, and donned a new black broad-cloth suit and
Richard was himself again.'
"Amid the soul-enlivening and heart-cheering gaze of my numerous friends, I
was conducted by Hon. F. S. llichards to a carriage and seated with my daughter
Eliza S. D.. my son Alvirus. and a son of Hon. F. S. Richards.
''When we started for Salt Lake City, it was a matter of astonishment that so
large a gathering should put in an appearance on the sjiiir of the moment.
Included
in the nimiber were Heber J. (.4rant and John W. Taylor, of the Quorum of Apostles. Hon. F. S. Richards and wife, Abraham H. Cannon, representing the .Seven
Presidents of Seventies, John Nicholson and Ceo. C. Lambert, representing the
Deseret News, President L. W. Shurtlitf of the ^Veber Stake, and many others
ladies and gentlemen
noble men and women of God. of whose society I am justly
proud."

—

This venerable Apostle whose classical
exalt the

home

circle to

intellect

and domestic

the cast of man's earthly paradise

is

instincts naturally

now

at large, but

without the '"home" in his high native sense, living with neither of his wives, but
traveling throughout
Saints.

Thus

1

tah in his apostolic capacity visiting and comforting the

closing the review of his illustrious

life,

this historian, in reverence

and with brotherly symiiathy prays, that, if not on earth, then in the better world,
'home may be restored to Lorenzo Snow, enhanced in its domestic comfort and
bliss a hundred fold as a reward for his noble conduct and conscientious sacrifice.

HEZEKIAH THATCHER.
Hezekiah Thatcher son of Isaac Thatcher and Mary Gano, was born at Gano
Town, near Martinsburg, Berkley County, West Virginia, August 2oth, ISIJQ.
Both his father and his mother were of old American families and were members
of the Presbyterian Church.

Hezekiah Thatcher was married to Alley Kitchen, Februaiy 28th, 1.S28; she
was born at the same place April 12th, 180S. When they entered upon the career
of married life they were poor, being in a hard country, where slaves and laudhi>lders obtained.
There appearing no chance for the enterprising young man to
improve his condition in his native place, he and his young wife directe<l their
course westward.

He
etc.,

had labored

for seven dollars jier

month, timber clearing, lumber cutting,

putting in overtime running a saw mill at nights, working sixteen hours per

day: while his wife wove and spun.

Thu.s struggling in the

first

days of their

means to take them I'our hundred miles
into (Jhio; this being a.s far as their means would carry them.
They left Virginia
in 1S31; and fir awhile settled in Clark County, Ohio, wIktb he rented land and
engaged in farming. There he remained till ISoi'p, when he moved farther west
and settled in Sangamon County, Illinois. Here he also leased land, farmed and
married

life,

they accumulated

sufficient
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worked un the ''.State House," While enga.aed in the qiiai-ry jrettins out stone fur
tliat buildinir he uiet with a somewhat serious accident, getting one of his hands
badly crushed.
During those days he becauie personally aci|uainted with Abraham
Lincoln and kStephcn A. Duuslass, then rising young politicians,
At this place he heard the gospel which he embraced, and was baptized Dec.
]9th, 184;;, by Elder Frederick W. Cox, who was afterwards President of the High
Pi-iest Quorum of the Sanpete Stake of Zion, Utah.
An extract ft-om the journal
of Eider (Jox, written at the time, states that the ordinance "was witnessed by a
considerable number of people who were much affected, many of them shedding
tears."
In order to reach thi; water, ice to the thickness of a foot had to be cut
away.

During the spring of 1844, Jlr. Thatcher removed to Macedona. This Wiis
about the time when mobs began to rise in Illinois where the Saints for a lirief
space had found refuge after their expulsion from Mi.ssouri.
Nauvoo was besieged
and the Prophet and his brother hunted from place to place, which called the

Slormon people together in defence of their leaders and their community generally.
On his part Mr. Thatcher went as a member of the Macedona militia company to
Nauvoo and aided in guarding that city, and he was there at the time the Prophet
Joseph and the Patriai'ch Hyrum Smith were maityred at Carthage; he saw their
remains on their arrival at Nauvoo, and witnessed the mourning of the Saints in
that terrible day of the su[]rcme bereax'cment of a restored Ajiostolic Church over
the martyrdom of its Pro])het and founder.
After this tragedy Mr. Thatcher removed his family t<i the mound near the
city, and purchased one hundred acres of land, upon which he built a substantial
house, fenced and made other improvements, from which, however, he was driven,
at the time of the expulsion of the Saints from Nauvoo.
During the troubles he
was called away to defend the people and his sons were left to take care of and
husband the croiJS. He was away all the summer of 1845. IMother Thatcher has
often stood guard over her house while her husband was away defending the homes
of his brethren. The mob threatened to burn them out, but slie heroicly told them
she would not go until the family got ready.
During the winter of 1845-G, Mr. Thatcher effected a sale of his property at
an immense sacrifice, getting for it only about $'250, a span of horses and an old
wagon, thiuigh at the time of the exodus a portion of his land, four miles from
Nauvoo he had purchased at !S12 per acre.
Early in the spring of 1846, he moved towards the Rocky Mountains in the
exodus of his people, crossing to Iowa at Port Madison; he had four or five teams

when he left Nauvoo. After crossing the i^Iississippi to Iowa, he
main comjianies at aljout Jlount PLsgah, from which place he went on to
the Wuft's, and was there when the Mormon Battalion was mustered into service.
While at the Bluffs Mr. Thatcher ii^d his son John B, Thatcher went into
Missouri to obtain provisicms.
Returning they crossed the river and went on to
Cutler's Park, but it having been resolved by the authorities after the departure
of the Battalion, not to proceed to the mountains that year, Mr. Thatcher took his
family and with a few others went to Florence, cut and put np hay and made temOthers following, the place became the Winter Quarters of
porary improvements.
the main camji.
Here while he was building a log house Mother Thatcher came
While trying to hold a log in its place her head and face werenear losing her lii'e.
for the journey

struck the
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crushed and bruised between the upper log of the house and the one she was holding—the latter turning when Mr. Thatclier lifted the other end up. She will carr3'
the scars resulting therefrom to her grave, though soon after the accident she was
able to be around again and thereafter as on former occasions helped her husband

on every possible opportunitj'.

During that season, he and

went to various i)laces,
advance companies in the spring

his son Josejih several times

rustling about to get an outfit to continue with the

of 1S47.

Soon after the

start of the

Pioneer band under President Young, Apostle

Parley P. Pratt's company was organized

at the rendezvous at Elk Horn, and Mr.
Thatcher and his family were organized in Parley's hundred, and in P. G. Session's
fifiy.
At the Elk Iloin River he and his sons rendered efficient service in lielping
to "raft" the Saint.s and their eflfects over, being almost constantly in the water for

With

he reached Salt Lake Valley in Sei)tember, 1847,
Sandy, on their return journey to Winter Quarters
the body of the Church.

several days.

his family

having met the Pioneers
to bring ui>

The family

at the

located during the winter of 1S47, in the

spring of 1S48, farmed near NefF's

Jlill.

in

what

is

Old Port and

in

now Sugar House Ward.

the

At

and put in five acres of wheat, which, in conse(iuence
of insufficient water with which to irrigate, they had to pull, when it became ripe:
that is the remainder of the crop left by the crickets which they had fought during
the season in common with the other settlers to preserve the infant colony from
this place they planted corn

actual starvation

During the

which threatened them.

fall

of 1848, Mr. Thatcher returned east as far as Sweetwater to aid
Severe exposure and insufficient substantial food on this

the gathering Saints.
trip,

shattered his health so badly that he never fully recovered therefrom.

was engaged

in the first

Indian

difficulty at Battle

Creek,

He

Utah County.

There were fiom fifty to sixty of the coli mists in this engagement. The Indians
had entrenched themselves under a blufl' in the creek among the willows and brush.
In order to dislodge them son'e of the men went up on a mountain and tried to roll
rocks down upon the Indians; but !Mr. Thatcher and a few others, being impatient
to route them went down to the bank and jumjied across, when three Indians rose
up and tired upon him, an arrow taking eft'ect in the breech of his gun. He
promptly returned the fire, and afterwards had a silver plate put over the wound in
the gun, which was more easily cured than would the wound have been had the
shot taken

effi;ct in

his

own body.

In the s])ring of 1840, after raising one crop Mr. Thatcher and his famil}' left
Salt Lake City for California, and after a three months' trip, arrived at Sacramento
on the last day of June. At that time there was not a hcmse in that now imjiorThere being nothing more than shanties and tents. Having remained
tant city.

Auborn. where he remained
what was known as the Half
Way Eating House. This place he sold out in December 49 and went freighting
into the mines and obtaining considerable means he purchased a house and lot on
what is now Jay Street, between Second and Tliird Street in the city of Sacramento.
He was there during the flood of l.S4^-.50 during which he employed boats to
at

Sacramento a short time he went

to the mines, first to

only a few days and then returned and established

remove

to a

higher place.
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In the spring of '50 he went back to the mines, and located at Sahuon Falls,
where he established a hotel and a store. His sons went into the ujiues but their
father was not able to do so.
After he left Sacramento the second time for the mines he was induced by a
friend of his to loan all the money which he had made to a man by the name of
Barton Lee, who was a banker; but the bank broke and Mr. Thatcher lost all the
means he had accumulated and so had to commence life again.
In the fall of 1S52, he removed with his family to Yolo County, oU miles west
of Sacramento City, where he bought considerable realty, farmed and raised stock.
T/ilham B. Preston then a young man, now Preisiding Bishop, occupied a ranch
about a mile from the purchase. Being the family's nearest neighbor and becoming
intimate with the buys who frequently went hunting with him, lu' tinally sought the
hand and heart of their sister, llanict being the only daughter, Father Thatcher
was by no means anxious to have her carried (;ff by the young Virginia bachelor,
hence he did not favor the suit; but when Preston joined the Church, filled a mission and accompained his sons to Utah, his manifestations of perseverance and constancy pleasing the father he finally consented to the union and William was thereafter treated with the same consideration, kindness and confidence as that bestowed
upon his own sons, who were ever willing to share with him the favor and suiiport
extended by the father while they carefully laid, under his direction, the foundation
of their future work.

In 1854, Father Thatcher went east to visit his friends in Virginia, Ohio, and
and on his return to California brought two of his brothers and a nephew

Illinois,

with him.

The family remained

in

Yolo County

till

Thatclier with their sons Joseph and (Jeurge

when Father and Mother

18.")7,

W. and

their daughter Harriet started

from CaUfornia about the 4th of July, leaving their sons John B. Thatcher Aaron
D. and Mo.ses on missions in California; they followed with Wm. B. Preston, who
Church, the gospel having been introduced to him by the Thatcher
During his stay in California, no missionary ever came to him without
receiving generous aid, and on the solicitatiims of Apostles liich and Lyman he
contributed largely towards the jiurchase of the San Bernardino Banch, in southern
California,
^\"hilc Jlother Thatcher earnestly advocated the principles of truth as
revealed by the I'rophet Joseph to liundrcds of iJeo])le, Father Thatcher, with substantial means, caused numerous gospel messengers to go on their way rejoicing.
Father Thatcher returned to Utah by the Humbolt route. He arrived with
the before-named part of his family in August, 1857.
He brought splendid horses
with him from California, the Thatcher band were the finest in the Territiu'y for a

had

.joined the

family.

long time.
Oil his arrival in Salt
C)fficc

and

Lake

])aid his tithing.

City, before unloading

The

he went into the President's
show the generous amount:

following voucher will

General Tithing Office, Creat Salt Lake City, Si'iitcmbcr 7th, 1857.
This certifies that Hc/.ckiah Thatcher has paid his tithing in full to .\.ugu.st I'.),
1857, being the time of his arrival in the valley, amounting to $1055.00; cash tithing $900.00; property tithing §155.00.

H. K.Whitney

When

his other sons arrived on the

first

clerk.

of January, 1858, John B. Thatcher

bringing means which he had collected for his f ither, he further paid tithing to the
?<44li.0O.
Judging by the amount i)aid, President Young told him that

iiiuountof

n
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had succeeded as well

financially

as he.

In the .spring of 18.)8, Father Thatcher and his family went south in the
"move," as far as Payson. The people of Utah this year being short of clothing
and merchant goods generally, ciinse(|Ucnt on the suspension, by the "Utah War."
of the importation of states goods. Father Thatcher sent his sons Josei)h W. and
Aaron D. Thatcher and his son-in-law AVm. U. Preston to California for merchanAfter an uneventful winter s work in crossing and recrossing the desert they
dise.
returned in the spring of 18.')ii, with three six mule teams ladened with goods with
which he opened a small store in the Seventh ^^'ard, Salt Lake City.
After the "move" it was at first the intention of the family to settle permanently at I'aysiiii. notwithstanding Father Thatcher had previously purchased valuable proi)crty in Salt Lake City, but the presiding authorities and |ieople in that
district feeling that there was no room for new settlers, oftercd no encouragement
Father Thatcher desiring
to this enterprising and comparatively wealthy family.
to keep his family together as he had always done and hearing that Cache A'alley
ofiered abundant room, he fitted out, in August, 1859, his .son John B. Thatcher and
his son-in-law Wm. B. Preston with a si)an of horses, light si)ring wagon, and
merchandise sufficient to meet incidental expenses, sent them under instructions to
carefully explore the valley and report upon its faciHties, saxing that if they found
it a good country the whole family would remove thither and he would use his
means in heljiing to develop the country by buOdhig saw and grist mills while his
The report proving favorable,
sons secured farms ami made themselves homes.
John B., Aaron 1). and Pre.ston were promptly sent forward and in September, ISjy
built the seventh log house in Logan and cut and jiut up hay for their stock.
In the
spring of lid Father Thatcher came with the remainder of his family, employing Nathan Davis, to lay out the present Uniim Mill race, engaged and em]iloyed
all the hands he could get, and opened the first canal ever constructed in Logan.
Pending its completion, the building of the first saw and grLst mills in Cache A'alley
were being pushed forward. He also brought the first steam saw mill into the counThus the energy and wealth fi>r which the people of Payson could find neither
try.
room nor use, found both in Cache Galley. With what result uiay be found in the
foregoing general history and the personal history from this date of Father Thatcher
whom the people, blest by his unbounded benevolence, have named, "The Joseph
of Cache Valley."
The courage, pluck and ]ierseverance of the nian are exhibited in his rise from
obscurity and almost abject poverty, to influence and comparative wealth wrung
from the elements while facing difficulties and hardships unknown in this ai;e of
electricity and steam.
He was subjected to numerous financial losses incident to the

—

—

journey, with family and effects, from the tides of the Atlantic to those of the
with ox teams and scanty stores, at a time when wild

Pacific, cros.sing the continent

Indians and howling wolves infested plain and mountain and long before trans-continental railways and luxin-ious palace cars, now binding together and sjieeding

from ocean

to ocean,

A natural

were thought

of.

pioneer, inured to hardships, yet the trying scenes of '47-8

drew

his

generous heartstrings tightly acioss the keyboard of misery and want. :vs he daily
beheld his scanty supplies grow less while his children, half clad and bare-foot,

endeavored to add to them by digging roots

meagre

flocks.

<ni hill

and

plain,

when watching

his
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Hut
cease,

in the niiflst of

tiir

it all

iindur adversity

his

most

faitli in (iofl

ut' all

never

faile<l,

nor did his iierseverance

did the ([ualities of head and heart inherited

from his British and (xeruian ancestors, shine most steadily, and most brilliantly.
In ordinary matters Father Thatcher was an ordinary man, but in emergencies, he
never failed to display the characteristics of greatness. Modest and unassuming as
Being quick to comprehend the thing needa child, yet was he positive and firm.
Thus was he
fill to be done, he usually acted first and thought about it afterwards.
guided more by the intuitive impressions of the Spirit than by judgment matured
by reflection. If the hungry came to him he never sought for reasons why they
should not be fed, or if naked why they should not be clothed. The cry of pain or
the moan of anguish never touched his ear, without awakening a responsive cord in
For deceitful hypocrites of every creed and color he enterhis sympathetic heart.
tained supreme contempt, but his naturally unsuspicious mind, like that of (irant

was shamefully betrayed by the insincere and dishonest, who at his death, left his
estate a hundred thousand dollars poorer than it would have been had those who
were able and fully competent to do so, paid their just obligations to him during his
Through the treachery of the unscrupulous, who defiauded, he somelifetime.
times spoke and acted tarshly, but if ho ever did so to the deserving without
promjitly making amends by heaping favors upon the hijured, it was rare indeed,
for his kindness and sense of justice were proverbial, extending not only to his felbut to brutes as

lows,

instance in his

life,

Illustrative of this

well.

trait

of his character a

siiii-'le

as applied to the lattcrwill suffice:

A poor man needing a team with which to culti\ate his farm applied to Father
Thatcher and was supplied on easy terms with a fine, large span of horses in excellent condition; for he never would permit, if he could help it, animals of his to be
Seeing the team a few months later lie was grieved and
])Oor and neglected.
pained by their thin and starved appearance, so acting impulsively, he addressed
"Please drive to the mill and I will give you some feed for your
the owner saying:
On complying the man received a full load and the reijuest
horses, they need it."
to come again when out: "for,"' said Father Thatcher, "'I can't bear to see Dick
and Bill look like that.''
So little of the aristocrat was there in his composition that to enjoy a meal
without sitting at the same table with his hired help was impossible. Such was his
life s tribute to hoiu'St labor, which he regarded as the true source of prosperity,
Tbe honest, conscientious worker he regarded as being
wealth and happiness.
Being a man of few words he
value than goo<l examples, in the battle for improve-

superior to a king living on the industry of others.

regarded fine language of

ment.

less

In public he prayed

little

and i>reached not

at

all,

yet

m

his consideration

of the weak and help for the poor, none were more jirouuat and generous than lie.
In relieving the distress of widows and orphans, administering to the needs of those
in want he discerned the chief corner stone of tnie religion, yet he was not unmindful

of the

ftict

that his inherent modesty and bashful timidity prevented

him

fi-om

voicing his thoughts to the good of others.

Being
est to the

at a

meeting

in

the "'Old Hall"

many

years ago he listened with inter-

profuse apologies of one of the speakers

frefiuent non-attendance at the

of decent ai)parel
his cho.sen seat in

which to aiipear in public.
a remote corner cried out:

in

who

feelingly declared that his

Sunday gatherings of the Saints was due

to his lack

Whereupon Father Thatcher from
''Brother McN., Ill furnish the
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if

you

will

do

my

preaching."

It
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was a bargain quickly

closed,

and the

next day Brother JfcN. appeared in a completely new outfit from "top to toe" and
one, in those days, of no mean value; and thereafter preached many an excellent

proxy sermon

—.sometimes taking for a text,

'

'Tho.se

who

give to the poor, lend to

the liord."
It once

having become necessary for Father Thatcher

to travel

through San-

pete Valley on business, and being aware of the prevailing custom then obtaining

among

the .Saints to manifest courtesy by requesting callers to jiray a!id say grace,
and remembering his own bashfulness, provided himself with a traveling companion cc|ual to emergencies of that kind and with whom he made arrangements to
perfoi'in deviitional services when called upon.
So whenever I'^ather Thatcher was
requested to pray or ask a blessing on the food, he, as per contract, tran.sferred the
The arrangement working satisfactorily to
duty and pleasure to his companion.
both, and somewhat financially profitable to one of the parties, continued to the great
relief of the payee until thought no longer necessary. But, alas, for human foresight!
Important business having compelled Father Thatcher's personal presence at Salt
Lake City he stayed over night, on his way thither, with a fi'iend, who, at break"Brother Thatcher, i)lease ask a blessing."
fast the following morning, said:
Being completely taken by surpri.se he was greatly confused and, acting on
the force of his former habit, turned, in his embarrassment, to the person nearest
him, gave him a furtive glance, desperately poked him in the ribs and said, "Ask
Ask a blessing!" The man was a rough miner from 3Iontana, over
a blessing!
whose hills and vales at that time a prayer had seldom if ever echoed.
He was
thunder-struck and awed but not convinced, so turning meekly said, "Niver did
While others were ready to burst with laughter the son
such a thing in me loif!"
Father Thatcher for a moment was
of the Emerald Isle was amazed and puzzled.
cornered but not conquered, for turning to the host he said fiercely;
"George, ask
your own blessing." And George did it.
Notwithstanding the modesty causing him to shrink from society in public
gatherings, when aroused he knew neither phj'sical nor moral fearand never shrank
i'rom a post of duty because .sometimes a post of danger.
His whole nature
vibrated as if electrified and his usually silent tongue became tierce in denunciation
of the wicked and strong when seeking to oppress the weak and innocent and undwsuch conditions his moral courage exalted his physical bravery.
In the defense of right he feared no living man and few wrong-doers with
whom he came in contact ever got high enough to be out of the reach of his scathAnd yet in repose he was humble as a child, ever ready to admit his
ini; rebukes.
own errors and make amends for his own mistakes.
For the Deity he entertained profound, silent but deep veneration, and for
those who held and honored the holy Priesthood he entertained an aifectionate and
devoted regard as evidenced by his willing obedience to their counsels.
When in IStlT the great efl^ort was made under the call of IVesident Brigham
Young to gather the deserving poor from Em-ope, no man in the Church, however
wealthy. <'ontributed more means for that [lurirose than did l-'ather'J'hatcher.
And
when eo-operation, with its spirit of union and brotherly love, came like a new coin
struck from the mint of a great mind, he gladly laid on the altar of good will a
mercantile business built up by himself and sons that had netted him more than a
thousand dollars a month.
.

.
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When

golden stream poured from the mines of Montana into the lap of

a

northern Utah, Father Thatcher refused

him

five dotkirs a

against a time of need, hut at the request of

hushel for wheat stored by

Brigham Young

let

the Church

have two thousand bushels at the tithing price of two dollars, and Brigham paid
him the high compliment expressed in the words, "I do not believe that another
man in the Church would have done it." But Brigham went beneath the surface
to form his estimate of men, and found under Father Thatcher's rough exterior a
good heart and great mind unselfish and noble. To Brigham's counsels, whether
pertaining to temporal or spiritual things, F'ather Thatcher never turned a deaf
ear.
Each knew the other, there being in njany, indeed in most resi)ects, perfect
harmony of views between theui. Both men were frugal and economic.

—

Believing that scripture to be founded
"The saving man shall never want."
sound philosojihy. Father Thatcher made frugalit\-. industry, perseverance and
economy the practice of his life. Once a poor, shiftless, wasteful brother saw him.
gathering wheat that had run on the ground througli a hole gnawed in his granary
by a mou.se and sneeringly observed. "8ee that old man bending his stiff back toBefore the ne.Kt
pick up a few grains of wheat when he's worth his thousands.'
seed time and harvest had passed that same unwise brother and hundreds of otiiers
came for wheat to that "old man," who had bent his aching back to save it for hiui
in

and his heedless kind.

To the honest,
gladly

truthful and good Father Thatcher

when needed a helping hand.

was ever a friend, extending

But having read men more than books he

despised every species of man-worship and held in supreme contempt fawning sycophants wh<j feed witli flattering words th(^ vanity of some while defaming the good

name of

others.

In the presence of greatness he had heard some of that class

of the living whose memory when dead seemed unworthy
of vindication by the same class. Such men never gained his confidence, never
retained his esteem, for ho thought them treacherous to the living and false to the
memory of the dead. Th(jse whom he trusted and in whom he confided, were,

grow eloquent

in praise

For double-faced cringing
outspoken, candid, independent, brave and honest.
duplicity and deceit he entertained a holy horror, but for God's noblest work
an
•

honest

coiu'ageous

man — he

—

entertained,

next to the Almighty,

the highest

respect.

At his death he left behind him seven sons and one daughter, none of whom
have been a discredit to his name. In their training he was exact but at no time
did he ever place them under the degrading ban of distrust, realizing that when
suspicion wounds, malice often follows uj) to kill.
No higher tribute can be given to his abilities than that found in the iniion
that bound his family together in the strong and enduring cords of confidence and
day of his death when all his living children received his last
And though the head of the family tlie silent,
admonitions and dying blessings.
grave, thoughtful and affectionate head recognized by them all as their leader,
justly so by the force of the example of a great mind and pure heart is gone, yet
affection until the

—

—

memory and

the fruits of his good deeds bind their hearts together.
dead the good who knew him speak well of him. The bad
Than this there has been fnund no truer test for genuine merit.
.speak ill of him.
In 1<S70, Father Thatcher after .years of absence visited his relatives and
lie was accompained by his wife, and
friends, in his native land. West Virginia.

docs his

While

living

and

.since
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George W. This visit was especially jileasant to Mother Thatcher, as she
had not previously visited her relations in licr native place for forty years. Hence

their son

they spent
in

many

Ohio and

ha])py reunions, not only in Virginia but also with their friends

in Illinois.

While enjoying the society of these old associates they liad op]iortunities of
to them the principles of tlie gospel, as well as relating to tlicni their
adventures while subduing the wilderness, erecting new settlements and establishing their new homes in the snow-capped mountains of the far we.st.
We close this briei' sketch of the life of a man whose works rather than words
carved for himself a record of which none need ever be ashamed, with the following extract taken from his oliituary notice shortly after his death on Ajiril 2Ttli,
expounding

1879:

On si)ecial request of the late President Brigham Young, he came to Cache
Valley, looatint; at Logan, for the purpose of building saw and grist mills to aid in
In this work, he aiterthe development of the settlements then being formed.
wards, in obedience to the same authority, formed a co-partnership with the late
Since that time until now, scarcely a year has passed withApostle E. T. Bens<in.
out being marked by some improvement .suggested by his active mind and carried
In aiding public improvements and fostering co-operaout by his willing hands.
tive movements he has been among the foremost, and has certainly on more than
one occasion proved to the people of Cache Valley, what Joseph in Egypt was to
An inspiration seemed always with him regarding the counsel to save
his kindred.
At no time during the past eighteen years has he been
the grain in case of need.
unjirepared or unwilling to help the people who needed assistance in this and other
respects.

He

has been a kind and generous friend to the poor. Many who rejoice in
their pleasant surroundings can trace their deliverance and
His judgment and bu.siness ability were excellent,
gathering to his liberal aid.
showing a clear comprehension of results to be reached. His character was posiFew men have ever
tive, but in his disposition he was retiring and unassuming.
lived anil accomjilished as good a work and thought as little of it and themselves
In nothing did he desire to be regarded above his fellows and always
as he did.
manifested most pleasure in occupying the humble positions.

Utah to-day because of

He

entertained the highest regard for the servants of God, and esteemed
men wherever found. His devotion to the gospel was consistent and earnest though manifest in private more than in public.
His s.vmpathies
were quickly moved by the cry of distress and his affections were deep and lasting.
If any came to him in want of raiment he clothed them, or if hungry he fed them.
His health had been gradually fiiiling for several years, jireceptibly so during
the past two j-ears.
During 1 878 he lost flesh rapidly and became much debilitated,
suffering fi'equently intense pain caused by an enlargcujent near the spine and a
growth in the bladder. On the 1.5th of April he was confined to his bed, and from
that date up till within a few hours of his death, which occurred at 11.42 o'clock
on Sunday night, April 27th, was unable to retain either food or medicine on
his stomach.
And as a result inflammation of the stomach set in and caused his
death.
truthful anil hone.st

During all his sickness not a word of complaint passed his lips, and day by day,
as his body grew weaker his spirit grew brighter, enabling him to show forth in
blessings upon and in words of wisdom and advice to the members of his famil.y, a
power which he had never before manifested. His mind and memory were clear
up to the last hour of his life; and as early as Friday evening he called all the
members of his family around him and blessed them, saying also, that he was full
of gratitude to God that all his family who were living were with him to comfort
him now; that he was resigned to the will of God, and that he had said all he
desired to say, and was satisfied.
He remarked afterwards, "I am only staying

3
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Tlie request being fulfilled, his sjiirit passed (|uietly from
Peace be unto hiui and his forever!
His closina: days, while attended with the sickness and pains of dissolution,
were, through the merc.v of Christ and power of (Jod, made sublimely glorious.
His departure leaves a void in our community, but our loss, we know, is his great
gain, and we bow in humble submission to the will of Him who causes to live and
siifters to die, and maketh to live again, never to die.
We can lieartily enilorse all the above sentiments in relation to Father Hezekiah
Thatcher, who has finished his course on earth, having "fought the good fight" to
the end, and for whom a crown of eternal lives is laid up till the great day of

with .vou

liy

his sufierinj;

request."
bi)d.v.

accounts.

We learn that the funeral. ceVemonies, which took place yesterday at Logan,
were attended by a vast concourse of people, who mourned the loss of a widely
known and generally respected brother and friend. A procession formed at the
residence of the deceased, and marched to the tabernacle, where the services were
conducted, remarks being made by Brigham Young and Moses Thatcher, of the
Fifty vehicles filled with peoCouncil of Apostles, and Elder Jas. A. Leishman.
ple, as well as many persons on foot, followed 'the remains to the cemetery.
Father Thatcher's desceudents, living and dead, number eighty-nine. He
filled uji his life in usefulness, has gone to his grave with the blessings of his family
and friends, and while he ministers to the spirits of the departed behind the vail,
leaves wortliy representatives of his name and jirinciples to follow in his footsteps
His family, though mourning his absence, have borne their trial with
in the flesh.
8aint-like firmness, and we extend to them our deepest sympathies in their bereavement.

PETER MAUGHAN.
In traveling through the Territory, tiiking notes ibr my biograpliies of leading
men, north and south, whenever Peter JMaughan has been named, I have heard
him spoken of as one of the most marked and Stirling characters that the Mormon
community has produced, and there is no name and memory that the people of
Cache A'alley is more interested in or duty bound in keeping alive than the name
and memory of Peter Blaughan, their pioneer.
Peter Maughan was ])orn at Brekenridge, in the jtarish of Farley, in the county
He was the fourth .son of
of Cumberland, England, on the 7th of May, 1811.
William and Martha jMaughan. In the j'ear 1825 he went to live at Alston, where
In the spring of 1829 he married Miss Ruth
he was employed in the lead mines.
Harrison.
She died in 1841, leaving him six small children, the youngest being
only a few days old (this babe was buried in the sea when he emigrated to"
America).

In the spring of 1838 he became a
Latter-day Saints, being
missions.

among

the

member

first

of the Church of Jesus Christ of

fruits

of the Church in her foreign
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In the spring of 1841, Brigham Young ordained Peter Mauglian an elder in
the Church, and at that early day the position of an elder in the mission was a verj'
responsible and select one, there being, at that date in the British mission only
about eighty elders with a total membership of four thousand. Peter Maughan

was one of those eighty

eldere.

Just before the return of the majority of the Twelve to America ami, as it
would apjiear, almost immediately after his ordination to the office of an elder, his
wife died in March, 1841, leaving

him with

six small children,

In consequence of this bereavement, Prc-^ident
little

as already noted.

Young counseled him

to pick

up his

ones and emigrate to America in the same ship on which the Twelve were

about to

sail for

the sea in the

home.

sLij)

This he did, having only a few days' notice.

He

crossed

Rochester, which sailed from Liverpool on the 21st of April,

hanng on board ISD

souls of the Saints including seven of the Twelve
Britrham Y'oung, Heber C. Kimball, John Taylor, AVilford
Woodruff. Orson Pratt. Willard Richards and George A. Smith; Parley P. Pratt
being left to preside over the Briti.^h mission and Orson Hyde on his way to Jerusalem.

1S41,

Apostles

— namely,

The ship Rochester arrived in New York harbor. Tliere the company disemThe Twelve proceeded to Nauvoo; but the company separated, going in
various directions, while some remained in New I'orfc City.
On his part, Peter
Maughan with his little children went to Kirtland. attracted to that point from the
barked.

fact that Ivirtland

He

was the

firet

gathering place of the Saints.

Kirtland about two months, during the hot weather, and while
there he became aeiiuainted with Mrs. )Iary Ann Weston Davis, who emigrated
from Gloucestershire the same year, coming by way of (Quebec. She and a part of
staid in

hor Company were tired of traveling and they, like Peter Maughan, went to this
still famous "City of the Saints' to rest awhile ere proceeding on their journey to
Nauvoo. which at that time was just lifting her head on the banks of the Mississippi, attracting the attention of the gathering Saints as the

"second Zion'' of the

dispensation; yet was Kirtland a place of strange fascination to the English Saints,
its Temple and sacred many reminiscences.
To Peter !Maughau and Mrs.
Davis their sojourn at Kirtland was as a providential event iu their lives; for, the
sister being a young widow, and Peter Maughan a widower with a family of small
children, their meeting led to their union as man and wife.
Having staid at Kiitland seven weeks, Peter Maughan's company, which
included now Mrs. Davis, started for Nauvoo: from Cleveland they journeyed up

because of

the lakes and arrived at their place of destination in the

In the winter Peter

John Taylor

Maughan manied
At Nauvoo they

^Irs.

fall

of 1S41.

Mary Ann Weston

Davis, Apostle

"Kimball Addition'' on Parley Street, near the residence of (reneral Charles C. Rich.
There he followed the
trade of a stone mason, and in the building of the Nauvoo Temple he worked on
officiating.

lived in the

its walls.

The

folkiwing

is

copied fi:om an autobiographic fragment preserved

among

Peter Alaughan's papers:

We lived in Nauvoo until the .spring of 1844, when I, in company with Elders
John Saunders and Jacob Peart, was sent by President Joseph Smith" on the Mississippi an<l Rock rivers in search of stone coal.
We traveled for eight days and
viewed many tracts of land for sale which had beds of stone coal on them."
We
purchased eighty acres on Rock River which had an excellent bed of coal five feet
thick upon it, and then came to Rock Island.
About ten o'clock on Saturday
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evening, while the good lady was cooking supper, I picked up a newsiiaper, which
had been printed that day, and to my surprise it gave an account of a great battle
having bet'u fought in Nauvoo on tlie Thursday previous, in which thousands were
killed on both sides.
As we were not suspected of being Mormons, we had full
opportunity of beholding the mob spirit prevailing in the great mass of people in
that region, the Mormons and the great battle being the chief topic of conversation; however, on Tuesday morning a boat came along on which we took passage
for Nauvoo.
At every place the boat stopped it was taken for granted that troops
were en route for the seat of war. On Sunday morning a steamboat load of U. S.
troops went down tiie river, and as the, bcjat did not call at Rock Island, we held a
council and concluded to take the first boat that came down as our families were
'J'iie Mormons and the great battle were the subject of conversation
still at Nauvoo.
until we got to Burlington, where we ascertained that the great battle had not been
This .seemed to increase the anxiety in
fought, bull had to come off next Friday.
told them we were thankful at the intelligence;
the minds of the passengers.
that we were Mormons and had families in Nauvoo, and inasmuch as the great
siege had to come off on Friday we should have a hand in it.
At this statement
an old JMis.sourian began to break forth in oaths against Joe Smith and the Mortried to reason with him and also with some of the rest of the passenmons.
They congers, but found it impossible to make any impression on their minds.
tinued their abusive language and I felt like answering a fool according to his folly.
The chief nuite of the boat at length took me aside and said he wished to give me
He said there were scjuie old Mi.ssourians aboard, and he did not
some advice.
think my life safe in their mid.st.
I told him [ had paid my passage on that boat
and did not wish myself and friends, with our religion, to be misrepresented without iiaviiig the i)rivilege of defending ourselves, and wotdd talk as I pleased.
When we got to I'onloosick a mob meeting was just dismissing.
landed in
Nauvoo about seven o'clock in the evening and found the eit>' under martial law
for the defense of our families against mob violence.
After our return to Nauvoo we took our relative positions in the Legion and
continueil active in tlie defense (jf the city till the martyrdom of the Propliet Joseph and his brother Hyrum, the Patriarch of the Church, who were murdered in
Carthage jail, June liTth, I.S44; at the same time Eiiler John Taylor was wcmoded,
he having four balls shot into his body. Willard Kichards was the only head to
whom the Saints in Nauvoo had to look for counsel, the rest of the Twelve being
on missions in the eastern states.
Brother Willai'd counseled us to go bin'k to llock Island and take our families
with us, which I did in August, 1844.
A few days after our removal Brother Peart
came with his family.
soon learned that we were right in the midst of a mob.
There had been 200 men collected all around us. armed and e((uipped to go to
Nauvoo to "help kill the Mormons."
.Methodist preaclier came to us and .said
answered in the affirmative. He tlien said
he understood we were Mormons.
he woulil give us some good advice. He said he knew it would be our best plan to
take our families and go right back to Nauvoo; that if there should be any stealing
or any other depredations done, the inhabitants would shoot us down without judge
or jury, the same as they did the Indians in tl\e Black Hawk War.
thought
this some of the most pious counsel that could (tome from such a corrupt source;
but tlie Lord had His way of giving us protection. That night I retired early to rest,
and as soon as I had laid down on my bed I became enwrapjied in a vision.
Beheld the room filled with light so that I saw everything in it, just as I could
see it in daylight.
I looked out at a large cast window and beheld Brother Joseph
descending to the earth a few rods from the house. He came to my bedside and
said "The conduct of this people towards you will be in accordance with the testimony of the truth that you bear to them." He turned and went away and ascended
in like manner as I had seen him descend.
I was instantly wide awake, and in sober
refl(K!tions (m the best course for us to pursue, when a determination rested upon
my mind to give them Mormonism in its purity to the best of my ability.
Next morning I related the circumstance to Bi'Other Peart, which had the
same effect on him; so we concluded to go forth and do those things we had been
sent to do.

We

We

We

We
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Colonel Buturd, a senator for that county, came to us and offered to furnish
us with y,Oi)U t'cet of lumber for building our houses and he would give us
This seemed to open up
^V'e felt to thank our Heavenly Father.
credit for it.
our way; but I would here say that Col. Buford was the most benevolent person
we met with in that region of i-uuntry.
We afterwards had the opportunity of laying before the public the testimony
of the truth according ti> the counsel of Joseph Smith to us in the vision. But the
Methodist minister and his power and influence began to fail among his neighbors
and friends, while we continued our pursuits.
put
During the building of our houses Brother .John Saunders took sick.
Brother
him on a steamboat and he got safely home to Nauvoo, but soon died.
Peart also took sick, and was sick all the winter, but we built our houses and opened
out a coal bank,
Myself and wife and little son went to Nauvoo to attend the April Conference
in 1^45, at which time we received our bles.sings.
I i)resented our case before President Brigham Young, wlio had been chosen
Joseph Smith's successor, and I was counseled to go back to Rock Island and
settle up our business and return with our families to Nauvoo; but about the time
I got ready, I took the fever and ague and was sick till the next spring; also all

We

my

familj'

were

sick.

I went to Nauvoo in January or February of the year 1S40, when myself and
wife received oiu- endowments in the temple at Nauvoo.
At the April Conference of lS4(i, to attend which I'resident Young and some
of the Twelve returned to Nauvoo from the "Camp of Israel," which was then
at Sugar Creek on the Iowa side and about to start for the Uocky Mountains; the
They
brethren left behind were counseled to disperse and take their families.
were not sent to preach Mormonism, but to get enough money to take them to the
body of the Church ^^•herever its standard was erected.
The sickness of myself and family rendered us luiable to go out with the first
companies of Saints, and, as we could get no help, I determined to go to the lead
mines at Galena, and get a fit out, if possible, to help myself to follow the Church
to the valleys of the Rocky Mountains.
I landed at New Diggings, twelve miles above Galena on the 1 ')th day of April,
The Lord had shown
1846, and there I staid with my family till April 17, 18.50.
me in a dream, the spring previous, where to dig to get our fit out; so my boys and
I went to work and obtained eight hundred dollars in eight weeks.
Having thus obtained means for our outfit we took up our line of march for
Great Salt Ijake City. After crossing the Mississippi, I was appointed captain of
the comiiany which was composed of Mormons and Gentiles.
continued so
organized until we got to Kanesville, where we an-ived in May, safely and doing well.
were then organized into Captain
Walls' company, and I was appointed
"Captain of Ten.
left the Missouri River in June, en route for Salt Lake
had a great deal of sickness and death by cholera on the plains.
City.
On
the 12th day uf July I was driving my first team, when my son Peter, aged about
three years, fell out of the wagon, and the wheels passed over his breast and bowels, so that he only lived about one hour.
made him a coffin and buried him

We

We

"

We

We

Wm.

We

elevated spot of ground, and we then proceeded on our way.
arrived in Salt Lake City, September 17th, 18.50.
I was then .sent to
Tooele to make me a farm and search for lead in the mountains. While exploring
we found a great number of veins, but not one particle of lead ore.
In April. 1851, Tooele County was organized and I was appointed county clerk
and asses.sor, which offices I held until 18.53.
I was chosen one of the selectmen
for the county and api)ointed city recorder for Tooele City.
In September I was

on a

little

We

appointed county treasurer, and in November, I was appointed in company with
Ormus E. Bates and Bishop John Rowberry as a committee to superintend the locating of E. T. City, and building a dam at Rock Springs to get water to irrigate
with.
After we had built the dam at a cost of about $70U, the water found an
underground jiassagc and would not rise; so we had to go to work and bring the
water from E, T. Benson's mill to irrigate with, at a cost of SuOO more. We did
not raise much crop that season.
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In Oct. 1854, I was appointed to preside at E. T. City, G.
t!ory were my coun.selors.

W. Bryan

and

Howard
In

I.S0.J,

upon us

after our crops were looking pretty well, the .i:rassho|ipers

came down

and destroyed our crops almost entirely. In IS.itl, the most of
our crop at E. T. City was destroyed by saleratus.
On the 21st of July. 1856. I was sent by President Brigham Young to pick
out a location in Cache Valley for a settlement.
Brothers Z. Kiggs, G. W. Bryan,
'\\m. Maughan, J. Tate, JI. Morgan and myself started and made choice of the
south end of the valley for our location.
At the August election I was elected representative for Tooele County.
In September I left Tooele County with my family, in company with G. W.
Bryan, Z. Biggs, John ^laughan, Wm. Maughan, F. Gunnell, D. Thompson and
their families and landed safe in Cache \'alley the 1.0th day of September, 185().
We spent two days in looking round about the valley, then went to work cutting
like a cloud

hay, building houses, yards, etc. On the I'Tth my wife was delivered of a girl which
called Elizabeth.
She was our first daughter and the first child born in Cache
Valley.
I started for Fillmore on the 25th of November to attend the Legislature, and
( )n Sunday, the :>Oth,
arrived in Salt Lake City on the 2<ith.
I attended meeting in
the Tabernacle and heard President Brigiiam Young preach.
On Monday evening
J. M. Grant died; he was much lamented by the Saints.
On Tuesday, the 2nd of December, I left Salt Lake City for Fillmore, in comEany with W. W. Phelps, P. Rockwood and T. Grover, members of the Legislature,
iCO IIoi)kins of the council and tw<i pnnters.
I staid all night at Brother Filche's
at American Fork; Wednesday night with Lyman, at Provo; Thursday night with
Bridges, at Payson; Friday night with Father Calkins at Salt Creek.
Saturday
camped at night
we had a tedious day, through the snow being very deep.
about two miles south of the Sevier Kiver. in company with many of the brethren
and sisters. It was a sevei'e cold night.
could not stay in the wagons, but
had to keep by the fire all night. On Sunday the snow fell two feet deep; camped
that night at Johnson's Fort.
Xext morning drove ten miles to the state house at
Fillmore where the Legislature assembled and opened, the Hon. Stoal elected
Speaker of the House; then adjourned for dinner; met at two o'clock in joint session
and in consequence of the ab.sence and sujiposed death of A. W. Babbitt, no preparation having been made, or stationery, etc.
provided, the Legislature adjoui'ned
to meet on the loth at the Social Hall, Salt Lake City.
On Tuesday morning we left Fillmore City on our return. When we had
traveled about nine miles, the lead span of horses took fright, and wheeled about
so quick that the other horses and wagon were turned as by magic; the driver, holding on to the lines was dragged out of the wagon; at this instant all the lines broke
ofl; the lead span broke loose and galloj)ed about a mile among the snow and sage
brush, then came to a large ditch; one of them fell on his back, the other one right
across it, and lay in this position until the driver got them out.
To our great
astonishment nothing was injured, only some straps broke.
were soon on our
way again, and after a very tedious and cold journey we arrived in Salt Lake
City, Sunday evening, December ] 4th.
On the IStli, the Legislature assembled and went into joint session, when we
received the governor's message, which was followed by the greatest discourses
from Brothers Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball that I ever heard.
were instructed day by day till the 30th of December, when wc adjcjurncd for the
members to be rebaptized in the baptismal font. I was baptized by ¥. D. Richards
and confirmed by L. Snow and 0. Hj'dc. There were between fifty and si.^ty baptized that evening.
had a good time. The spirit of God was with us, and our
hearts were made glad.
assembled next day in the Legislature and being of one
I never
heart and mind we did a great deal of business pertaining to the Territory.
saw such a change in a body of men in so short a time.
continued our business day after day till the liith day of Jaiuiary. 1857. when we adjourned siiie die.
Next day I filed my lionds for Probate Judge, having been elected by the Legislature for Cache County.
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Hore the autobiographic notes of Peter 3Iaughan end, which seem
this sturdy pioneer

and

city

founder has

left

to be all
of personal writing of his eventful Ufe

fragment his wife, the Mary Ann A\'eston
I found this among
some old jiapers. It was written with pencil and was nearly illegible, but knowing his writing so well, I think I have copied it correctly."
Mrs. Man.' Ann Maughan has also supplemented the narrative of her husband
as a leader

among

his peojile.

Of

this

Davis, prominent in this sketch, says:

"The account ends here.

with a brief sketch, which ma\ be given for
foregoing.

She

We take up

its

interesting points amjilifving the

her fragment at the point of their removal from Nauvoo

says:

Leaving Nauvoo we landed in New Diggins, Lafayette County, twelve miles
On the
bej-ond Galena, our only object being to get means to follow the ."^airts.
We
ITth of April, ]s5(i, we left our home en route for the home of the Saints.
did not eat or sleep in a house again until we moved into a house of our own. about
the 15th of November, in Tooele.
The Indians were very troublesome while we
lived there, Mr. JIaughan's sons being called out to help recover our stock or fight
them if compelled to do so.
The Indians had some of their dead buried a little
3Ir.
south of our fort, and they used to come and hold pow wow over them.
3Iaughan and others moved their houses once every year while we staid there, on
account of the Indians.
In August, 1S,54, we moved to E. T. City; this was in the
grasshopper war and bread was very scarce, but we all lived through it. though it
was very hard for us and our stock.
We left there the first part of September.
Brother Brigham said all the brethren that wanted to go with Brother Peter could
do so.
Some were glad of the chance.
Six of the brethren with their families
started with us.
Brother Bryan hired a man to work for him. making eight men.
Our son Charles rode our pony and helped to drive our stock; so the lot of driving
the team in which myself and little children rode fell on me; it was the same I
crossed the plains in. Mr. 3Iaughan followed close behind with our other wagon,
weather pleasant and all in good spirits.
We found Wellsville Canyon rough and very narrow in some places, and a very
steep hill to go down.
We got through all right and stopped to gaze at the beautiful valley before us.
We fhen drove on to the bank of a creek (where Brother
Bankhead's house now stands) and camped, mine being the first team driven into
this valley for a settlement.
This was on the !.3th of September, 18.5C. We made
our canvas homes as comfortable as we could, but it soon grit too cold and windy for
camping out.
On the night of the 2iith we had our firet snow, it was very deep. In the
midst of it. on the morning of the 27th, our first daughter was born; she was the
first child born in Cache ^'alle.v.
Having moved into our log cabins. Mr. Maughan
started for Fillmore on the 2.")th of November.
The storm he speaks oi' must have
reached Cache, for our fences, woodpile, wagon, etc. were soon covered up by
drifting snow: we did not see them again until spring.
We dug down to the end
of a log of wood, drew it out and cut it; when that was burned we got another
the same way.
We dug ditches in the snow to keep the cattle off the tops of omhay stacks. It was a very cold winter. The nest spring and summer, we raised
some crops, and then came the year of the move.
In the spring of 1858, about
the last of March, we loaded our wagons to leave Cache Valley.
The weather being so bad we did not start for ten or twelve days.
Then word came for us to go to
Brigham City and stop there for the present. We went as soon as possible, as we
were in danger by the Indians in this valley. We camped at Brigham some timfe;
then went to Salt Lake City and staid there one or two weeks: then went to Pond
Town (now Salem) and camped on the bank of the pond. There were many other
families camped around the pond.
About the ."ith of July wc again took our march
for some place in the north.
We did not expect to go into Cache ^'alley that winter, as the brethren were counseled not to take their families there, on account
of the Indians, to go and harvest their volunteer grain, but not to stay the winter.
,
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We went to a place called Rogers Poud, one mile north-west of Willard City.
We staid there and put up hay for our stock. During the winter the Indians were
very bad, passing the house every day; sometimes they were friendly sometimes not.
In the spring Mr. .Maughan went to conference.
After his return we left there
for our home in Cache V alley, in April, 18.59.
Arriving at our home, which is now
Wellsville, we found our house all right, but our chairs, etc. were visiting all over
the fort and Indian camps.
From this time jieuple came every day to look at the country. Mr. Maughan
said to them;
"Tell all who want to come to Cache Valley to bring their families
and come on. Do not spend your time in coming to see the place.
want men
with their families." Logan and Providence were started.
There were many letters brought and left with me for people that had come
to Cache.
I remember one addressed to Mr.
somewhere in Cache Valley,
Go find him. I .sent it up north; as it did not come back, I supposed it found him.
From this tiuie the settlements were laid out by Mr. Maughan as fast as he could
do so.
He was at home but very little. In the fall of '59, Brother Benson
came with others of the Twelve to help organize the Cache Valley Stake of Zion
and name the settlements then made.
Mr. Maughan was ajipointed Presiding
Bishoj) and President, and counseled to move to Logan as the most central place.
In May, 18iil, we moved to Logan. The Indians were very troublesome in I860
,

We

and

18(11.

Much

Maughan has been embodied in
we may therefore close with the following
published in the Ogden Junction., April 29th, 1871,

of the general rec^ord of Bishop Peter

the foregoing history of Cache County;

passages from his obituary,
which contains the salient points of his personal history from 1857 to the termination of his mortal life:

From

organization of Cache

County he has acted

as its Presiding
the legislative assembly, laboring
indefatigabiy for the public good.
He was regimental quarter master of the Cache
Valley military district in the Xauvoo Legion, ranking as colonel, was President of
the High Council of the Cache Valley Stake of Zion, and a prominent officer of
many public associations. He has been slightly afflicted with asthma for many
years, but was otherwise a stout and robust man, of tall stature, and fine physical
development.
On Monday, the 17th inst., while writing in the Tithing Office, he complained
of a violent pain in his side, and was comjielled to go home; inflamnuitiun of the
lungs supervened; every attention possible was given to his case, but after suffering
extreme pain, he gave instructions to his family as to thi' disposal of his property,
and calmly lireathed his last on Monday, 24th inst., at half past five P. .M.
The funeral took place on Wednesday, April 2iitli, and was conducted in the
following order:
At half past nine o'clock a., m., Major Moses Thatcher marshal of the day,
with his assistants Colonels S. Collet and A. Crocket; Major W. Kobinson and
Captains M. Fletcher and N. Birdno, accompanied by the Bishops and a number of the principal citizens, preceded by the brass and martial bands, marched to
the residence of the deceased and conducted the remains to Logan Hall.
An
immense congregation assembled, a great jiortion not being able to enter the hall.
After the usual opening services. Elder Lorenzo Snow addressed the assembly
in an impressive manner, referring to the virtues of the late Bishop, and exhorting
all to emulate them, and to acknowledge the hand of the Lord in this affliction, and
concluded with consoling remarks to the bereaved.
Bishoji A. M. Musser followed,
bearing testimony tn the strict integrity of the late Bishoji, and his close adherence
to the counsel of the President, even to the very letter; and showed that the views
of the Saints concerning the resurreetiim were brighter and clearer than those of
the world, therefore, their consolatinns in afflictiutis were strong and hopeful.
The bndy enclosed in a handsome coffin, partly covered with plate glass, was
brought ou( lo the front of the hall, and the congregation took a farewell look at

the

first

Bishop, and every year has represented

—

it

in

—
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obeisance.

the corpse,
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a great

number of

Indians,
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who each made

to

it

a sol-

THE PROCESSION
was then arranged, and proceeded

to the

cemetery as follows:

Brass and Martial Bands.
Company of Cavalry.
The Hearse.
Family and llelatives of the Deceased.
Bishops and Priesthood.
Citizens in Carriages.
Indians.
The Pall-bearers were
Bishop .M. AV. Merrill, G. C. Pitkin,
Huehes, 0. X. LUjenquist, L. H. Hatch,
8. Roskelly, W. F. Littlewood,

Company of Shoshone

H.

Thomas H. Smith.
The procession formed in order around the grave, about fifteen hundred persons being present; the choir sang, the bands each played a ftmeral dirge; the
coffin was enclosed in another, and committed to the earth, and Elder C. W. Penrose, in a few words expressed the thanks of the relatives to all present for their
attentions, and dismissed the assembly with a benediction.
Bishop Peter Maughan has gone to an honored grave. His many good qualities will be remembered by the pooiile of Cache County in years to come, and the
tongue of the slanderer will be stilled by a thousand expressions of respect for his
merits.
Staunch ami true co his conceptions of right, he was a power in the midst
of the people, and his counsels will be missed in Israel. Tlie Indians lament him
as a good father lost.
Peter ^Maughan was always their friend, and they declare he
never spoke "with a forked tongue. " The Cache Valley pioneer has gone to his
rest, and awaits the day when "the trump shall sound and the dead shall awake,"
and the faithful and true shall receive the reward of their labors and integrity.

—

The closing affirmation of this obituary that the many good
Maughan would be remembered by the peoi)le of Cache County
has been fully

verified.

that County and his

qualities of Peter
in years to

come,

Their veteran pioneer lives in the hearts of the people of

memory

is

cherished by his compeers, the bishops, with a rev-

erence which attaches to but few other Presiding Bishops in Utah.

We have given to Bishop Peter Maughan the fi-ontispiece of the history of
Cache County as the pioneer even as to Father Hezekiah Thatcher we give his
proper place as founder of the commerce of Cache County. Thus fitly honored will
they live in the history of this Territory.
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Dr. Oliver Cromwell Ormsby, the distinsruished phj-sioian of Cache County,
S. Ormsby and Jane Hindman (Jrmsby.
He was born at
Westmoreland Co., Penn., July 24th, 1843.
His father, who
in ]^ennsylvania, Aug. 23rd,
1826, was a member of the medical
fraternity and was killed in his jirofession.
He was a graduate of the Homeopathic School and practiced that system of the healing art for several years.
He
subsequently underwent a course of study in the Allopathic School, which method
he adopted as his practice and continued so to do the remainder of his life.
In 18411. in company with his brother. Major Wm. Ormsby. he went to California, being attracted thither by the discovery of the gold mines in that far
western part of the American continent.
They settled at Sacramento where the
is

the son of John

Bunker's'
was born

Hill,

doctor practiced his profession.

Traveling in the land of gold in those early times was both

They had

gerous.

of passengers or the conveyance of mails.

Ormsby, established the
the

first

difficult

and dan-

neither railroad nor steamboat facilities for the transportation

first

The

doctor and his brother, Major

stage lines that were run in California, and also had

contract for carrying the United States mails in that country.

This line

ran from Sacramento to Placerville and return, and thus opened up the means of
mail communication between the citizens of those towns and other places.
They

continued to run these stages about three years.

Major (Jrmsby returned
his brother, the doctor.

to

Pennsylvania

He

to fetch

Early

in

the year

18.52,

out his family and the family of

arrived tliere in due time, and having settled his

business and completed his preparations, in the

month

of .3Iay the famihes and

The company
numbered about one hundred souls. Their outfit was one of the finest of the kind
that had left the Missouri River for an overland journey across the mighty,
extended plains to the Eocky Mountains.
It consisted of one hundred head of
splendid Kentucky horses and fifty rockaway carriages, with all other necessary
equipments.
They traveled at great speed, passing all other conveyances on the
route.
But the expedition cost them dear, for by the time they reached Salt Lake
City, which they did in the month of July, they had scarcely an animal left out of
the one hundred.
The company tarried in the capital of Utah aboiit two weeks to
They then procured a supply of mule teams and resumed
rest and recruit.
other parties

left

the states for their

homes

in

the golden west.

In due time they reached their destination
and safety, but of course considerably fatigued from the effects of such
a long trip through rough, uneven country with road, or rather trails, at times
their journey towards the setting sun.
in health

scarcely visible.

Some time after arriving in California John .S. Ormsby opened a large ranch
on Russian River which he completely stocked with horses, cattle, sheep, cows, etc.
!Much of his land he plowed and brought to a high state of cultivation which
yielded profitable results.
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The conflagration
During this year a terrible tire broke out in Sacramento.
raged with such uncontrolhible fury that every house in the place, except tliat of
Governor Bigler, was completely consumed.
In the fall of 1852, Dr. Ormsby left Sacramento and removed with his family
on his ranch. Here young Oliver found ample opportunity for the development
and exercise of his muscular powers in working on the farm and assisting to cultiThey had
vate, and taking care of the garden, orchard, etc., as well as the dairy.
at the ranch, among other stock, seventy-five to one hundred milch cows, and only
old

viz., Mrs. Ormsby, Oliver and a hired man to do the milking.
of day each morning he sprang from his couch and hied himself to the
pasture to gather up and milk the cows. In the winter time after he had performed
his morning chores he traveled three miles to school, where he laid the foundation

three persons,

At break

for his education

which has since made him so

jjroficient in his profession.

On

his

return in the evenini; he resumed the chores of the farm.

In
to

lS.i8.

the doctor removed his family from the ranch and went with

Healdsburg.

received

its

This was the

first

them

town that was built on the Kussian River.

It

At

this

name from some Russian

^Missionaries

who

first

settled there.

they also established the "Russian River Academy,"

a most excellent
Western California.
To this institution Oliver C. Ormsby was sent to aecjuire an education. He was
diligent and earnest in the pursuit of knowledge.
The establishment was amply
supplied with eminent professors and instructors in numerous branches of learn-

place

institution of learning,

ing. Oliver

and the

firet

that was ever established in

passed through a thorough course of studies in

—

all

the branches of a high

etc., in which
he acquitted himself creditably and honorably.
Fouryearslater the ftunily were domiciled at Healdsburg. In ISilS they moved
and went to 3Iaryville where the doctor continued the practice of medicine. For several years previous to this date, Oliver had been a great deal with his father in his
office and had thus ae<iuired considerable knowledge of medicines. The father was
anxious that his son should study and adopt the healing art as his profession. The
young man reluctantly consented.
He went into the office and studied for
about a year, when his attention was attracted by the excitement caused by the
discoveries of gold in Nevada, and in the spring of 18ii4, he left his paternal roof
and wended his way to the gold fields. He first settled for a while at Virginia
City.
Here he acquired a considerable amount of money by speculating in mining property. He next went to Humboldt where the country was just being opened
for mining purposes.
There he prospected considerably and located a number of
new mines, but he did not realize any returns from them.
At this place also he
formed the acquaintance of a "cute Yank" from Massachusetts in whom he
reposed great confidence but who swindled him out of his money and left him a
This man had
poorer but much wiser man in the ways of the men of the world.
been prospecting there. He located some claims which he pretended were very
valuable.
He induced Ormsby to purchase them. They proved, however, to be

English education

in

mathematics, the Greek and Latin languages,

worthless.
Tlie next place to which he wended his way was Careon City.
However he
remained there but a short time, ere his mind was filled with bright visions of
the gold that glittered in the Montana mines, and he determined to go there.
He started for that territory but he never reached his intended destination.
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Late

in the season

he reached the

fair vales

of Utah, and determined to winter

In the spring, in company with an old St. Loui.s friend, he went south as
He took with liim a stock of medicines, but not
far as ^lanti, in Sani)ete County.
Shortly after arrivwith the intention, at that time, of practicing as a physician.
there.

ing there, he was requested to vLsit the wife of Judge George Peacock, who was
suffering severely from hemorrage and was in a critical position. He at first declined
to visit the patient, telling her daughter, the young lady who called on him to visit
However, she
her mother, that he had not come there to practice medicine.
Mr.
insisted that he should visit and look at the lady if he did nothing more.
Ormsby yielded to earnest solicitation". He prescribed for the patient and to the

and her friends .she recovered.
Mr. Ormsby spent the winter in that place and opened an establishment for
During this time a mutual affecthe sale of medicines and general merchandise.
tion had grown up between himself and Miss Sarah Peacock, daughter of the
judge; and the young couple desired that it .should culminat^^ in their hiecoming
husband and wife.
Mr. Ormsby was at that time a Oentile, and the judge refiised his consent to their union, imless the suitor for the hand of his daughter
This, however,
be baptized and become a member of the Mormon Church.
he refused to do; not that he was an enemy to the people, but, as he said, he did
not sufficiently understand the principles and doctrines of the Mormon Church
to esable him to endorse them; and therefore he would not he a hypocrite even to
obtain possession of the object of his affection and choice for a wife.
Meantime
the courtship continued and the attachment giew stronger between the young
couple.
The lady's father was inexorable and would not give his consent to their
marriage.
Finally, after other mediations had failed, it was jiroposed to refer the
matter to the arbitration of President Brigham Young, and although Dr. Ormsby
was still a non-!Mormou, he agreed to it. and said he would abide the decision
whatever it might be. The subject was therefore laid before the President and
after particularly hearing all that was said by the parties he replied:
"The young man has been strictly honorable. He has done all that can be asked
of him. Tell Brother Peacock to remove his stakes, and as Sarah makes her bed
so shall she lie on it."
inexpre.ssible joy of herself

The Judge still withheld his consent, but the high contracting parties being still
determined, were married at Salt Lake City, December 17th, lSf).5, by Judge Adam
After the marriage Judge Peacock and his son-in-law became fully reconand the young husband and wife were received into his house at Manti.
They lived there about one year. They remained at jManti until July the following
year, when they removed to Springville with the intention of settling and making
it their fixture home.
The doctor rented rooms in which to carry on his business.
Shortly after amving in Sjiringville Mrs. Ormsby was taken sick.
She did not
get any better.
(Jn the 21 st of August she gave birth to a son whom they named
Spiers.

ciled,

Oliver Cromwell,

but she did not survive the maternity.

The

child

lived,

was healthy and thrived until it wa.s three months old, when it went to join its
mother in the Paradise of God. The manner of the little one's death was sudden and singular. One morning his aunt, Miss Rozella Peacock took it up to feed
it.
The child appeared to be in usual health, lively and cheerful. She was placing a .small napkin beneath its chin, when .she thought she felt some one pulling it
from behind. She turned round to see who or what it was.
There was no one

DK.
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touching the child that she could see, but when she turned to look at the child

— the

had fled
went out of it

again, the vital spark
father. "Its

life

little

one was dead.

In the language of

its

like the puffing out of the light of a candle.'

Now commenced a long season of sorrow, loneliness and misery, for the widIn a few short months he had been bereft of a devoted, affecowed husband.
tionate wife, and his darling son.
The light of his life was eclipsed indeed, it
seemed completely extinguished. He felt lonely, desolate and helpless. All that
made life dear and worth living for had been snatched from him by the rude hand
of death, ami he had no hope of meeting and claiming them beyond the tomb.
The^ gosiiel was a sealed book to him. He could not yet comprehend it, and therefore did not embrace its principles, which would have made him free, and planted
within him the bright hopes of eternal life and the right to a reunion with and the
possession of his wife and son in the resurrection of the just.
He was sometimes
reduced to the verge of despair and he knew not how to extricate himself from
his unhappy condition.
He did not, could nut rest by day or sleep by night.
()ne night when "all nature seemed wrapt in sweet repose," he lay sleepless and
unhappy, tossing from side to side on his couch unable t(j compose his mind or
take any rest.
Suddenly his room door opened and a bright and lovelj' vision
burst upon his sight.
It was the wife of his youth
his first love.
She appeared
to be in great distress concerning him.
She bent over him as he reclined on his
co\ich.
He knew her well. Her attitude was a pleading one. She pointed to
other pereonages that were in the room.
She spoke to him. She addressed him
byname. Her voice fell softly and mu.sically upon his ears. He had heard it
many times before, and as he listened his heart thrilled with joy he was filled
with unspeakable emotions and inexpressible happiness.
"Oliver," said she
pointing to the other personages.
He knew them. "Oliver, if you ^vish or desire
me for your wife in the next world, you must obey the gospel.
Will you do it?
If you do not, I shall be given to one of those, aud this would make me unhappy.
( )liver will you obey the gospel
I want to have you.
aud claim me for your wife?'
He did not promise. She bent forward and kissed him; and then with her countenance beaming with a bright, benignant smile, she left the room.
This visitation made an indelible impression upon his mind, the hope of again
possessing and enjoying the society of his loved but seemingly lo.st ones, filled him
with rapture and delight; but the thought of ever losing them filled him with <leep
despondency and almost with despair.
He studied more attentively and investigated more seriouslj' the principles of Mormonism with a desire to understand and
embrace.
He had many conflicts with the opposing influences which seemed to
compel him for a time to resist the truth and render him still more miserable. At
last truth, which is mighty, prevailed.
He could hold out no longer. It was near
daybreak on the 11th of November, LSiiG. when Oliver C. Ormsby went to the residence of Dr. Jeter Clinton, in Salt Lake City.
He roused the doctor from his
morning slumbers and requested him to get up and administer to him the ordi-

—

—

—

nance of baptism for the remission of his
his request.

They repaired

sins.

Dr. Clinton cheerfully acceded to

to the waters of the City Creek,

descended the banks,

the rite was administered and Oliver C. Ormsby emerged from the
liquid elements a new man in Christ Jesus.
His mind was at rest, and he enjoyed

broke the

ice,

that peace that the world

knows not

the world give nor take

away.

it

He

of.

It

does not understand

realized that

it is

it.

Neither can

a pearl that cannot be bought.
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but it can be obtained 'without money and without price" by accepting and obeying
the truth. He was confirmed the ibllowini? Sunday in the Thirteenth Ward meeting
Shortly after his baptism into the Church he
house by Elder JJobert L. Blythe.

was ordained an

elder.

Elder Ormsby spent the winter of

18<')G

in Salt

Lake

In 1808 he went

City.

north with a view of selecting a location for his future home.

Ue

spent a few days

Ogden during which time he was the guest of Hon. D. H. Peery. Leaving the
Junction City he went as far as Brigham City. That place suited him. He located
in

there and opene<l a drug store

Lake

City.

At

this jilace

he

— the

first

one that was established north of Salt

also followed his profession

and soon obtained an

extensive practice.

In this city he formed the acquaintance of an estimable young lady,
She was bom in
Miss Maretta Smith, the daughter of Judge Samuel Smith.
She soon became the queen of his
Utah on the day that it became a Territory.
heart; and with the approbation of her parents he obtained her heart and also her
liand.
They were married at Salt Lake City, October 11th, !S(;9.
Three weeks after this event he left home for Chicago, where he entered the
Rush Medical College and took a full course of instruction in medicine and surAs elsewhere observed the doctor had previously had several years study
gery.
He had also practiced two years as a physician
under the tuition of his father.
which he now found of great service to him, as he was enabled to complete his
course, graduate and receive his dijiloma all in one winter something that is very
During his absence his wife had
unusual with students of the medical profession.
charge of the drug establishment in Brigham City, which she managed very
By her economy, business tact and ability, she realized sufficient
successfully.
money to meet all current demands and to be free from debt when her husband
returned. He therefore had no encumbrances to meet and was able to resume the
By his industry and strict
practice of his jjrofession without lot or hindrance.
business integrity he acquired a good lu'acticc in that city and neighborhood.
Li the fall of IS72, at the earnest solicitations of Hons. Wm. B. Preston and
Moses Thatcher of Logan, Cache County, Dr. Ormsby removed from Brigham to

—

Temple City of the north.
At Logan he ojieued a small drug store on Fourth Street. The following
spring he erected the house on Main Street known as the "Pioneer Drug Store"
which cognomen the <loctor himself bestowed upon it. Into this establishment he
removed his goods to which he greatly added both in i|uantity and variety. In the
fall of ISSd he^ associated with him Mr. B. F. ]{ iter as i)artncr, under the firm
name of "Ormsby and Biter."
the

In the spring of 1881 he was called by the First Presidency of the Church to
( )n arriving in Liveri)ool he
go on a mission to Great Britain.
was appointed by
Ai)ustle A. Carrington to travel and labor in the London conference where he
He was then aiqiointcd to the presidency of the Birminglabored four months.

ham

conference.

President 0.

('.

Ormsby had been in ]>irmiiigliain but a few
.sister who lived at Smcthwick.
She had

days when he was sent for by an invalid

her bed and unable to help her.self for a long time.
President
in his visit by Elder David Spilsbury.
When they
entered the chamber where she was confined the sister knew President Ormsby and
called him by name.
She said she had seen him in a dream which she related as

been confined

to

Ormsby was accompanied
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She dreamed that she saw him standing on a high hill at some considerafrom her. Bi^twecn him and her there was a large field of wheat, and
she believed that if she reached him she would be healed.
But the wheat was
very heavy and very much tangled up, and she felt a little fearful that she could
not get through the grain.
However she tried, and though it was with much diffollows:

ble distance

she succeeded.

ficulty,

After some conversation and prayer Elder Spilsbury anointed
crated oil in the name of the Lord, according to the scriptures.
their

hands upon

the disease in the

He

lier

head.

Presirlent

name of Jesus

Ormsby was mouth

hei-

with conse-

They then

in prayer.

He

laid

rebuked

Christ and pronounced upon her the blessings of

then said to her, "Sister, we

will retire to another room below and
and then you can join us at the tea table."
Thes' retired
accordingly, and in a few minutes they were joined by the sister who was fully
restored to health by the power of God.

healing.

leave you

tci

dress,

The above is one of the numerous instances in which the power of God has
been manifested in healing the sick through the administrations of Elder Ormsby
and many other servants of God.
successful in his missionary labors.
He preached the gospel to thouof the inhabitants of Great Britain and baptized forty-two persons into the

He was
sands

Church

in that land.

During

this mission

Elder Ormsby made an extensive tour of the European

continent.

From London he went

to Paris,

where he spent three weeks, thence to Mar"\'e.suvius, where he, with Elder Joseph
to the mouth of the crater; there he

Genoa. Pisa. Rome, Naples, Mount
Jennings, a.scended the mount and climbed
.seilles.

witnessed the fearful throes of nature as she belched forth her streams of lava.

From Vesuvius he returned

to Rome, visiting Florence, Venice, Verona and
he crossed the Alps through Mount Cenis tunnel to Geneva in Switzerland.
He then returned via Lyon to Paris. He also visited \'^ienna. He spent three
He also visited Edinburgh and Glasgow in Scotland. This
months in London.
tour was taken by the instruction of the First Presidency of the Church.
The chief object was to visit all the most prominent hospitals in Europe and col
Icct information to be utilized by him for the benefit of similar institutions in Utah
After laboring faithfully in England sixteen months he was released to return home.
He sailed from Liverpool on board the Wisconsin on June 25th. and arrived in
Logan July 2th.
Previous to his mission Elder Ormsby was appointed assistant Stake Superintendent of the Sabbath schools in Cache Valley Stake.
He was next apijointed
superintendent with F. Turner and C. W. Nibley as assistants.
He held this
position until called to go on his mission in 18SI.
On his return from England he
was apiiointed a Sunday school missionarj'. He labored in this cai)acity from 1882
till] 8S.") when he was again appointed superintendent.
W. H. Apjierley and W.
^lilan;

1

G. Keese are his assistants.

We may

here note that the Sabbath schools under
and progressive condition.
In March, 1.S.S4, 0. C. Ormsby was elected a member of the City Council of
Logan City.
He served two years to the satisfaction of his constituents who, in
his administrations are in a flourishing

18S6, re-elected

him

to the

same

position.
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When

Dr. Ormsby first came to Logan there was no business block in that
The only mercantile establishment there was the one owned by Thatcher and
The doctor built the first business houses of note that were erected on jMain

city.

Sons.

He

Street.

is

the pioneer druggist in the north.

He

has labored assiduously and

honestly thirteen years during which time he has built up a solid and expansive busiall northern Utah and into the adjacent territories of
Idaho and Montana and west into the state of Nevada. He is one of the founders
of commerce in the northern counties.
He is well and very favorably known in
financial circles and his credit is unquestioned wherever he
is
known; and
among his various positions of business management in public aiFairs may be
named that he is president of the Electric Light Company.
As a physician and surgeon Dr, Ormsby is eminent. He is skillful and safe
in the treatment of the most delicate cases ot medical or surgical operations, and
the people in the community where he resides have unbounded confidence in him
as a professional man.
Of his positions in the Church it may be noted that he is one of the seven
presidents of the Fortieth quorum of the apostles of the seventies. He was ordained
1883.
As a superintendent of the Sunday
to this position September 9th,
Schools of Cache County he has earned the entire confidence of the authorities of
the Church and the parents of the children who are growing up under the moral
He
and religious training of the school institution over which he presides.
searches out and adopts the best methods for imparting spiritual instruction to
the youth intrusted to his care, and he is ably supported by his assistants and an

ness which extends throughout

efficient

corps of teachers.

Oliver Cromwell

name sake he

Ormsby

despises shams.

is

a

man

He

is

of strict probity and honor.
plain, straightforward

while he claims the right to think and act for himself on
politics, civil rights, social ethics, etc.,

others.

He

them and

is

fearlessly,

all

he willingly accords the

—

subjects

religion,

like privileges to all

—

but courteously, enunciates his convictions he stands by
judged by his record.
In 1885 he. sold out his interests

willing to be

He has
herd of several thousand
summer are pastured on the range, and in vmter, they

drug business and has turned his attention
number of fine horses and horned stock;

in the

Like his great
and outspoken. And

a large

excellent sheep, which, in

to blooded stock-raising.
also a

are taken into quarters.

In concluding this brief sketch we may affirm that Dr. 0. C. Or.ii.by is one
of the solid men, of the north. All his interests are identified with li ose of the
people with whom he has cast his destiny, and he devotes his energies, his

and influence to still buUd up and promote the material, moral,
and educational welfare of all. His motto is;
Pro Bono Publico.

talents

tual

intellec-
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WM.
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The ex-president of Cache Valley Stake who
the Churt-h. was born

in

is

Franklin County, Virginia.

now the Presiding Bishop of
November 24th. 1S30. His

who have figured with distinction
William Ballard Preston of Virginia
Congress for A'irginia and North Carolina.
and W. C. Preston of North Carolina were cousins of his father. When he was a
family branch belongs to that stock of I'restons

in

boy, hearing of the gold fields in California and of the rush of men of

'"Golden State." he was prompted with a great desire to
ing and fusion of

many

jieoplcs

and

races.

.see

As he grew

this

all

nations to the

wonderful gather-

older his enthusiasm

increased with his comprehension of the national importance of this marvelous migration to California; and at the age of twonty-onc. in the year lS.i2.

ted to that State, which had already

become famous

in

he also migra-

the growth of our nation.

After his arrival, his early enthusiasm still predominating, he took more satisin beholding the people of many nations gathered together in the
founding of the new Pacific State than he did in the exciting pursuit of gold huntfaction

more healthy and legitimate life of a farmer
Yolo County. California. Father Thatcher's family
located also at Yolo and were his adjoining neighbors.
Father Thatcher was in one of the first companies of the Mormon pioneers.
He was not, however, of the special pioneer band, but was in the company of
pioneers under P. P. Pratt.
With his family he went from Utah to California,
where he formed the acquaintance of William B. Preston, who subsequently married his daughter. Harriet A. Thatcher.
More of the personal historj- of Father
Thatcher will be found under his own liiographical head.
Having become acquainted with the Jlormons, through his association with
neighbor Thatcher, Wm. B. Preston was baptized by Henrj' G. Boyle, in the
year J.^57. As soon as baptized, he was called to the ofiice of an Elder and sent
on a mis.sion by (reorge Q. Cannon, who was then jiresiding over the Pacific Coast
mi.=sion.
He was sent to labor in Upper California. Here he continued in his
mini.stri' until President Young calleil home all the elders and Saints in consequence
It being too late to cross the
of the Utah war. This was in the fall of 18.iT.
Plains that season, they traveled from Sacra mento down the coast, by way of Los
Angeles and San Bernardino, into Southern Utah, and thence to Salt Lake, at
which place they arrived Januarj- 1st, 18oS. The company consisted of William
B. Preston. John B. Thatcher. A. P. Tliatcher, Moses Thatcher, H. G. Boyle,
Wm. H. Shearman. F. W. and C. C. Hui-st. Marion Shelton, David Cannon, Mrs
Elizabeth H. Cannon (wife of George Q.) and her infant son, John Q, Cannon.
There were also several families from Australia and a few families from Upper
California.
H. G. Boyle, who was one of the Mormon Battalion and knew the
road, was the leader of the company.
Wm. B. Preston married Jliss Harriet A. Thatcher on the 24th of February,
185X.
He wa^i in the Utah exodus and went south as far as Payson.
ing; so

and

he turned

stot-k raiser,

4.

his attention to the

settling in
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Early in the sprina; of

1S.3S. as sdoii

HISTOUIIiS.
as they could travel.

called a eumiiany of twenty-three of the "hoys." ainoujr

Trosi<lent

whom was Wni.

B.

Young
Pres-

go to Platte Bridge and bring on the goods and niercjiandise which had
been cached there. These goods, freighted by the "Y. X. Company." belonged
Some of the goods also had been consigned
principally to Nicholas Groesbeck.
to a mountaineer to be eonmiercially disjioscd of and in the settlement with the
trader a fair and honorable accoiuit was rendered of them.
One of the reasons why President Young called this company was to give assurance to General Jolniston and his army that the .Mormons intended to keep the
treaty which had been made with the Peace Commissioners, which President Buchanan liad sent to conclude the Utah war. But the army and its oflicors were suspicious, which was itself proof of the wisdom of Brigham's |)olicy in sending out
This fact, however,
this company thus early after the conclusion of the treaty.
ton, to

was the cause of the expedition running consiilerable iier.sonal risk: but. after some
narrow escapes from the soldiers at Bridger, the company which was innlerCaiitain
Groesbeck, with his efficient assistant. Abrani Hatch, succeeded in efi'ccting a
passage to the Platte; and on their return the advance of Johnston's army had

gone in, and they met no further difficulty.
After his return, during the summer of ISolS, Wm. B. I'reston built himself a
honse in Payson. making the adobes and .shingles with his own hands.
In conse<iuence of the war, the iieople of Utah were still short of clothing and
merchant goods generally, so Wm. B. Preston, witii a company of others, went
into California in the winter of l!S5!S-0 and he brouglit in two wagons of goods
In this necessary mercantile trij) into California, Wm. B.
for Father Thatcher.
Preston had cpiite an eventful winter's work in crossing and re-cro.ssing the desert.
He got back in the s]iring of ls,')'.l.
Finding they had not sufficient land to cultivate of their own in Pay.son. the
Preston and Thatcher families resolved to remove into Cache A'alley.
Their .journey and the settlement of Logan, with Wm. B. Preston as bisho|>,
having been already given in the general history, we pass to the years ]S(i()-l.
In 1860-1, there was a new apportionment made by the Utah Legislatui-e, by
which Cache Covuity was entitled to two representatives and a councilor.
At the
next election Bishop Preston was elected (Uie of the representatives. Peter
Maugluin the other, and KzraT. Benson, councilor. The winter of ISCrj:; was sjient
in the Legislature.
Sti3 President Young called for 500 ox-teams to .so to the
River to bring the poor across the plains. Cache A^alley was called on
This
for fifty of those teams, and Bislio|i Preston was ajjpointed their captain.
emigration business filled up the Bishop's labors during the princii)al jiart of the
remainder of that year. In 1S()4 Bishop Preston made another emigrational trip
to the Missouri River, he bein.ir appointed to take charge of the teams from Cache,

In the spring of

I

^Missouri

Box Elder and

^\'eber Counties.

In the winter of lSli3-4 he was in the Legis-

lature.

Wm.

B. Preston's name was among the
Europe. He was appointed by President Young to take charge of this company of missionaries as far as New York.
They started from Salt Lake City on the 20th of May, to cross the plains in the
usual manner, there being as yet no railroad any portion of the way this side of

At the April eoufercnee of

forty-six missionaries called

on

18(i5,

mi.ssions to

WM.
On

B.
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New York ho deeidcd to go into Virginia to visit hi.s
he had not seen for thirteen years and of wlioni he had
heard nothing during the civil war. He found them, with hundreds of other
fiimilies, broken up in their property by the deva.'itations of the war. seareely knowing where to get their bread.
After making a short but pleasant visit with his
Omaha.

arriving at

whom

father ami mother,

relatives,

He

he proceeded on

his

iiiis.sion

to

England.

Wednesday. August 23d, 186.5, and was appointed
to preside over the Newcastle and Durham conferences.
At a conference held at
Birmingham in January. ISfiG. he was called to the business department of the
Liverpool office under the direction of Presidents Brigham Young. Jr., and FrankPresident Young, by letter, had instructed his son to place the
lin D. Richards.
business management of the mission in the hands of Bishop Preston.
For three
years he labored in the office. In the fultilhiient of his duties, he did the correspondence and general business of the European mission, including that of the emigration.
During his stay in England, in company with Elder Charles W. Penrose,
of the Millenninl Star department, and A. Miner, missionary, he visited the Paris
an-ived in Ijiverpool,

August, 1867.
After being cm a three and a half years' mission abroad, he returned home.

E.K])o.sition. in

He

14. 1868. and arrived in Salt Lake City, in Sejrtember,
company nf six hundred and fifty Saints. As soon as he came
home he went out into Echo Canyon to assist in building the L^nion Pacific Railroad, as one of the contractors under Pre.sident Yoimg, during that winter.
On
his return he resumed his labors as bishop of Logan, and at the next election was
left

LivcriKiiil

July

bringing with him a

again sent

b,\-

his county to the Legislative As.sembly.

W. Young

and William B. Prestim organized the cumiiany for
John W. Young was jiresident, and
Bishop Preston vice-president and assistant superintendent.
In

ISTli.

Jiihn

the building of the T tab Northeni Railroad.

Copy of Messaffe from Bishop Preston
to the hnildinff

to President

Young and Answer

'Logan, August
President Young, Salt

Lake

in

regard

of the Utah Xorthern Railroad.
1.3th,

1871.

City:

''Will it be wisdom for us in Cache County to grade and tie a railroad fronl
to Soila Sjirings. with a view to Ea.<tern cai]italists ironing and stocking it,
thereby giving them control of the road? The iiei>iile feel considerably sjiirited in
taking stock to grade and tie. expecting to have a jironiincnt voice in the control
of it; but to let foreign capitalists iron and stock it will, if my judgment is correct,
give them control.

Ogden

"W.

B. Preston."

THE ANSWER.
"Salt Lake CrrY, August

l.jth,

1871.

"Bishop Preston, Logan:
''The foreign cajiitalists in this enterjiri-se do not .«eek the control; this is all
AMiat they want, and what we want, is to ]iush this road with all
understood.
]iossible speed, if you decide to have one, so that it .shall run through and benefit
your settlements and reach Soda Springs as soon as jiossiblc.

"Brigham Young."
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few days after the receipt of this telegram,

B.

Bishnji Preston

together the leading citizens and laid before thcin the lailroad

]ii-oject;

called

whereupon

they voted that they would go to work and build the railroad, and take stock for
grading and tying the road. The road was completed to Franklin, May, 1874.
Preston was vice-president, until it passed into the hands of the Union Pacific Company.

In the reorganization of the Cache Valley Stake by President Young, in 3Iay,
being the la.st stake the President organized) Win. P. J^reston was
(it

1877,

appointed
until

first

co\inselor to President

Moses was

called into the

Moses

This

Thatclier.

jiosition

quorum of the Twelve, when he was

he occupied
api)oiiited

in,

He

was ordained president of the stake under the hands of Apostle
John Taylor and others of the Twelve; and on the death of Bishop Hunter, he
was ordained to .succeed him as the Presiding Bishop of the whole Church.
The iHhsition which Wm. B. Preston had occupied for a <|uarter of a ccntiuy
previous to the death of fjdward Hunter, naturally brought Preston into a di.-^tinguished iirouiinence and marked him as a historical character of the .Alornion
community; but it was the death of Bishop Hunter that raised the unui destined
to succeed him to his real native cast raised him as in a moment from a medium
stature to a colossus, f(jr such is the comparative figure of the Presiding Bishop of
During a period
the Church, as well historically as in the very cast of his office.
of twenty years, the (j\ie.stion had been growing in the mind of the .Mormon people a.s to who would succeed Edward Hunter as Presiding Bislidp of the Mormon
Church? And even the Utah (Jenfiles, who knew something (jf the temporal
his stead.

—

some interest in the question.
had arisen concerning Brigham Young, relative to his successor, yet not till he approached the age of .seventy; for, up to that time, that
wonderful man had declined nothing in his native strength of character, nor lo.st a
It was the inevitable law that terminates all
particle of his executive ability.
human action that started the ((uestion in his case. Brigham must die; therefore,
"Who shall succeed him?" The question was often put, not only at home, by the
Mormon people themselves, but also by American Journalist.s, who would ever and
anon, when Mormon affiiirs came upi)ermost, interest their readers with their fanThe question was at
ciful conceits on the probable sncce.s.s<>rs of Brigham Young.

significance of the office, took

A similar question

in the person of Apostle .John Taylor; and, as soon as given,*
"manifest destiny" seenu^<l to Amen the answer: .John Taylor was the right man!
There was scarcely any i)erson of worthy judgment who doubteil it.

length an.swered.

With the death of Brigham the

question of the successor of Bishoj) Hunter

importance to the Church; and though the very satisfactory
answer given in the call and election of .John Taylor to the IVesidency of the
whole Church, both in its spiritual and teni|)oral branches, fui' awhile absorbed the
interest and held in abeyance the question of the i)rol>able successor to the headship of the Aaronic Priesthood, the great age of Bishop Edward Hunter quickly
brought it tn the exact point of is.sne which the quesildu of (be successorshi]) to

grew ten times

in

Brigham Young had reached
ing

men

for the office

Indeed, within the two

just ])rior to his death.

closing years of Bisho]) Hunter's

life. varioiLs

names of the seemingly most promis-

were occasioiudly suggested, and their

There were
the confidential circles of their friends.
believed that this i'resideiicy o!' the .\anrnic Pi-ii>>tli

fitness

many of
I

nl'

canvassed in

the brethren

who

the .Mormon Church

\VM. B.
should

work upon

]irii]iC'r!y

its

own

PKESTUN.

iirimal
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order— that

is

to say that the iiicuinbaiit

should be the veritahle sueeessor of Aaron, which aeeordiu;;' to the revelations,
given to the I'rojihet Josejih at the organization of this graiid division of the
l^ricstliood,

Bishop substantially

the Presiding

He

is.

wliether he be lineally so or not; and the strict law

is

is

Aaron's successor,

that in due time the rightful

Aaron's jilace; and, though the assumption is not at
made, nor the claim put forth before hand, wlui among the mystics of the
Church shall say that this has not been so from the beginning'.' If the rules hold
good, the jiresident of the Church, and the Presiding Bishop of the Church are
born to their offices Joseidi Smith, Brigham Young and John Taylor are predestined characters, as, by their parallels, so are xS'ewel K. Whitney, Edward Hiuiter
and Wm. B. Preston, tiuch the mystic laws of their order would make them.
The same predestination may be also true of at least some of the Apostles and

inheriti/r will sit in his father

ju'esent

—

other elders; but,
Priesthood,

it

sjieakiiig according to the |)rimal

princijiles

of the

Mormon

must be true of the head of the Melchisedek Priesthood and the

head of the iVarouic Priesthood, in all their lines of strict succession.
Of coiu'se
first bishop of the Church
Edward Partridge is not excepted; but W^hitney,
Hunter and Preston are the names most known to Utah; and, indeed, these three

—

the

are the succession of the Presiding Bishops, in the organic sense, notwithstanding

Edward Partridge was the

first bisho]).

I'rcvious to the call of

Wm.

B. Pre.-^ton to the office of the Presiding Bi.shop

of the Church, as successor of Edward Hunter, the writer never heard Preston's

name mentioned

names often. It clearly seems to have
John Taylor and his counsehjrs, unless President BrigBishop Edward Hunter had indicated as much: this latter supfor the office, but other

originated with President

ham Young

or

position, however, is not necessary seeing that the order of the call is proi)erly

revelation.

Without intending

a

pre.scient forecast

of

Wm.

B. Preston's

cal)

by
to

composing for his Magazine his
of Cache Valley and their Founders," described as

his present office, the writer in Decendjer ISSii.
article, entitled

"The

Cities

follows:

pkeston's cklaracteh.
and true greatness of a presiding man will always be
seen in the class of men who grew up around him.
Without designing to apply
the examjiles which may be suggested in a sn|icrlative degree to Bi.shop Preston, a

The

force of character

may be jiroperly taken here illustrative of this fact.
know NajKileoM the Great almost as much in the person of his marshals,
we do in his own extraordinary genius and career. Indeed, the supreme jiroof

passing view

We

as

of Napoleon's genius was in his creation of great men, or rather in his (|uick discovery of those near him whom nature had largely endowed with capacity and
force of character, and afterwards in his creating for them extraordinary opportmiities in the splendid action of his own life.
The same may be said of Jose]ih Smith,
who was the Napoleon of I'rophets.
It has often been a matter (jf wonder to
(ientile writers, not that Jo.'^eiih Smith discovered a book, but that he foinid and
surrciundcd himself with such men as Brigham Young. Ilelier C. Kimball, Parley
and (Jrson Pratt. John Taylor. Wilf ird Wocjilrufl' and others who were cajnible of
succeeding him and carrying on his W(irk.
The same trait of greatness as a leader
was remarkaltle in Brigham Young. In a lesser degree, this trait of character is
seen iu the administration of William B. Prestoii.
It will be seen in the magnificent steel engraving which our artist has made,
that Bishop Preston has a face remarkably endowed with strength and decision of
cliaracter.
He has. indeed, the true leonine face. Tlie head is very large, which
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phiennloeically siirinfies areat mental capacity, couibineil with immense characterforce; for it will also be noticed that he has a powerful structure of the body, with
ample shouldei's and a cajpaciou.-- chest. With such an organization, the brain
being large and the face of the leonine type, the man wa.- boun<l to make his mark
among any jieoijle or in any ^>tate. He was born to be a society-leader and to legislate fir the people, both in the temporal and spiritual callings.
Such men are
born f u' their work! It was formerly the fashion to say that the Lord made Brigham Young. I^eifectly correct was this, but more so than the people meant. The
Lord made Brigham Young in his birth, as the Lord also made
B. Preston
the assertion has been gi\en, belittling
for a bishop and a city founder!
Brigh-im's native greatness, that he was nnthing till the Lord made him, there ha.«
been either too much envy of him by his comjieers. or a touch of sectarian piety
in the affirmation, and too little scientific truth.
There was never a time when

Wm.

When

Brigham Young was

nothing.
In jiower of character and will, and the native
capacity of a State founder, Brigham Young was mnre than any man in America;
and the Lord made him more in his rirf/)i)iiz"tinn. Precisely the same is true in a
degree of (ieorge Q. Cannon and William B. Preston, who are both of Brigham
Young's cla.ss and type of men. Take the portraits of the three and notice the
power of their physi(iue. their leonine face and capacity of brain.
It would be
difficult to find three better specimens of the leonine type of men in any State than
Brigham Young. George Q. Cannon and Wm. B. Preston, which signifies that
they belong by nature to the class of historical personages who are liorn to lead
society and found cities and States.
To mark the character type and executive
capacity of Wm. B. Preston with o?ie dash of the pen. we will style him the Brigham Young of Cache Valley!

No sooner had Wm. B. Preston taken the reins of government of the temporal
department of the Mormon Church or speaking in the simjile laDgua.!;e of the
Saints, the temporal aft'airs of the Kingdom of (rod
than many realized at once
that a great man had risen among them.

—

—

The

native decision of character of

in the inaugural

methods of an

duties of his

office,

Wm.

B. Preston was at once called forth

the very exercise of which

is

through the

some
management, requiring much business experience,
a familiar every-day knowledge of men and means, and a pre-eminent capacity to
organize and direct jiublic affiiirs.
His impassive will and inborn self-reliance, which
had been indicated in his career as a city-founder and Presiding Bishop of a county,
began their higher manifestations in that .simple but impressive manner which
marks every truly great man in his ascent to a great office: at last Wm. B. Preston
had found his own place; and it is the opinion of this writer that no man in the
Mormon Church was more fitted for the office of Presiding Bishop than the present
active temporal administration, partaking of the nature in

respects of a thorough business

incumbant.
The appointment of Preston to this position was opportune; for a crisis in the
Mormon Church had come both in its temporal and spiritual affairs. At this very
moment Congress, in its special legislation, was not only aiming to sunpress the
patriarchal institutions of the Church, but measures were proposed by leading
statesmen contemplating the control and disposal of the Church property, by a
board oi' Trustees-in-Trust appointed by the nation, in order to break up the Jlor-

mon power
promising
life

in its

temporal organization and financial unity. The exalted, uncomcharacter of .John Taylor— the almost martyr-like seal of his

ajjostolic

when the Prophet and his brother fell as marmade President Taylor the most fitted man living to

given in the scene of Carthage,

tyrs to establish the Church,

bear up the spiritual superstructure unchanged and unchangeable in this trying
hour.
So in the temporal department of the Church a corresponding strength was

S^U.^^^ '^'^^'
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up his hands in his direction of this part of the irovernment; and
Bishop Preston, hoth from his business experience and lonir familiarity with the
affairs of the hishopric was pre-eminently fitted to be the counselor and chief business manager of the
"hurch. under the First Presidency and Twelve Apostles.
Edward Hunter had passed the age of ninety years; and though no man could sucre<|uired. to hear

(

ceed him to the detriment of his venerated
peoiile, yet evidently a
is

now

ripe

In

only

and

fine,

in the hearts

of the

years of

Preston

agi>.

the strongest and most distinguished part of W'm. B. Preston's

likely yet to

Mormon

at the present time.

with his character fully matured, his experience
for his daily duties, and his life free from deserved reproach.

fifty-si.t

sufficient

memory

\Vm. B. Preston was needed

life is

most

come.

CHAUNCEY

W. WEST.

Chauneey Walker West was one of the most distinguished persons in the
His colonial ancestor Francis West, who settled in Dux-

histon- of this Ten-itory.
burj'.

Ma.ss;ichusetts. about the year lt>20.

Captain Francis West, brother of Lord
Virginia in

is

supposed to be identical \vith the
elected governor of

De I^ Ware, who was

Itili'.i.

Chauneey Walker West was

Ixirn

in

Erie

parents removed to the State of

New

on the sixth day of Pebruarj'. 1827.

In his early childhood

County. Peuii.

liis

he embi-aced the Mormon religion in the sixAlleghany County, by William
Hyde, late of Hyde Park, and Probate Judge of Cache County. Ctah.
Soon after his baptism young Chauneey was called to preach the gospel, and
in company witli a companion, he besraii lioldina meetings in the neighborhood.
York, and

it

was

in that State that

teenth year of his age.

In the

He

wa.s hiptized at Ossian.

of 1^44 he gathered

fall

witii his

the Seventies.

man

parents to the City of Nauvoo. and in

twelfth quorum of the "Apostles of
This was a very distinguished position in those days for a young
only eighteen years of age.

the following winter he was ordained into

tlie

"

In the month of May. lS4(i. Chauneey W. West was united in nian-iage to
Miss Mar\- Hoagland. daughter of Bishop Abraham Hoagland. and in the following
June lie left with the Saints in their memorable exodus to tlie Roeky ^Mountains.
The family tarried at Winter Quarters dining the ^rinter of 184t')-T, and it was
here in a period of great suffering, sickness and destitution, that his father, mother
and brother Joseph died. This placed the entire responsibility of caring for the

remainder of his father's family upon him, including Israel, Alvin and Adelia, all
He was then but nineteen years of age and possessed
of whom were quite young.
no available resources of any conse(|uenee except his labor.
On the l:ith of June, 1847, he started with his family for the crossing of the

Elk Horn River, which was the jioint designated where the Saints were organized
into large companies for mutual aid and siifety in traveling through the Indian
countrj".
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Chauncey W. West belonged to tlie comiiany immediately presided over by
Apostle John Taylor, with Bishop Edward Hunter as Captain of the Hundred,
and Joseph Home as Cai>tain of the first Fifty and iMr. Talbott Captiiin of the
second

Fil'ty.

On

or about the 4th of July this large emigration began its journey to the
Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, following the trail of the Pioneers. After a long,
perilous and toilsome journey, across wide-spreading plains, turbulent streams, rugged mountains, through canons and valleys, they at length reached the Valley of
the Great Salt Lake, in the month of 8ei)tember, 1847; young Chauncey having
brought his ftuher s family safely to the A'alley, and preserved them from want
and suflfering during that long and eventfiJ journey.
Here they found a fort commenced and partly built by the Pioneers on the
present site of Salt Lake City.
It covered ten acres of land and was partly
enclosed by a wall and some log and ad(jbe buildings.
They also found a city laid
out and a i>ublic Sijuare dedicated for a Temple.
In March ls49, Chauncey went with John S. Higbee and company of about
thirty families and founded the city of Provo.
Tlie names of himself and his
brothers, Ira and Lewis Alvin West, appear among the names of this colony.
At a special Conference of the Church held at Salt Lake City on the 26th of
September. 1852, Chauncey W. AVest was called in conncctinn with thirty-six others
to go on a mission to Asia, his special field of labor being Siam.
He immediately
began to make preparations for his departme and for the care of his family during
"

his absence.

On

the 19th of October 18.52 he bade farewell to his family and started for the

Kingdom of Siam,
aries for Asia

his appointed field of labor, in companj' with thirty-six mis.sion-

and the Islands of the

Pacific.

On the following day at
m. they reached the point of the mountain dividing the Salt Lake and Utah
Valleys.
From this eminence they toiik a last lingering farewell view of the home
The party reached I^rovo at noon Oct. 21st, where they
and city of the Saints.
called upon Apostle John Taylor and received his ble.ssing.
On the ;ird of December, forty-four days after their deiiarture from home,
they reached San Bernardino, where they remained three weeks. From here they
went to Pueblo, Los Angeles and thence to San Pedro. At this place Elder West
was taken ill. A number of the brethren retired to a remote )ilace and prayed for
and administered to him. and he was healed. The jjarty then took pa.ssage for
San Francisco where they ai-rived on the ^th of January. IS53. after a stormy voyThe party

11

halted for the night at Big Cottonwood.

a.

age of ten days.

On

the 12th of January the missionaries met in council, for the purpose of
jilan by which they might raise means to take them

considering and adopting some
to their various fields of labor.

After

.-^onie

deliberation,

it

was

finally

decided that

certain ones of each mission should be apjiointed to go through the city of

Francisco and

call up(jn

the

i)e(ii>le.

both

i-ieli

anfl

]iiior,

for assistance:

San

and that the

The following
others should go to the mining region and the regions round about.
b the Appeal which was circulated among the people of San Francisco:

"To All to Whom this mayCome, (Ireeting:
"We. the undersigned missionaries of the Church of Jesus
day

Saints,

from

(ireat Salt

Lake

City,

Chri.st of LatterI'tah Territory, to the different nations of
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the earth, i-esiicotf'ully iviiiesont to tlie hdiionilili- iiicii of San Francisco, that we,
like the Al)o^^tle.s of old. let\ our homes without imif-e or .serii). and we are now in
(1st. waiting a passage to our respective fiekls of labor,
vour
^^'e. therefore,
numlily ask you in the name of our Master, to assist us with means to defray
expenses incident to our journey and the God whom we serve will reward yon a hundred fold.
"
San Francisco, Cal., Januarj' 13, IS.I.'i

m

Here followed the names of the missionaries, thirty-sis in number. The
amount rcquijed to take this importaut body of missionaries to their respective
fields of labor was $6,250.
Elder West, accompanied by Brother John (Jrr, visited the mining cami)S,
where

found many

tliey

liberally contributed

frienils

and brethren,

to

whom

they preached, an<l

who

of their means to help the missionaries reach their i'ar-distant

of labor.
They returned
The biethren who had remained

San Francisco on the evening of January 1'8.
the city had been anxiously looking for their
return, as they had obtained suificient means to jiay their pa.s.sage to their various
fields of labor; soon after commencing to circulate their petition Brother Horner of
San Jose hearing of their wants sent word to them to engage their ])as.sage on the
first shi]i .sailing to their )ilaces of destination, and that when they came to sail
(K)0.
whatever means was lacking to pay their passage he woidd lumisli if it took
(^n Thureday, the 25th Elder West made a contract with Capt. Zenas ^\'insor,
of the ship ^onson for the passage of the Hindostan and Siam missionaries to
fields

to

in

?>."),

him the sum of $200 per

Calcutta, agreeing to pay

pa.ssenger or $2,(500 for the

party.

At

2

P.

M. of Januarv' 28th, the brethren of the Hindostan

and Siam missions

embarked

for Calcutta, bidding the brethren of the other missions an aSectionate

larewell.

They

On

))assed out into the

ba.X'

and anchored

for the night.

On

the 2nd of February Elder
Richard Ballantyne and Levi Savage broke out with the small-pox, which caused
The Captain seemed especially fearconsiderable consternation among the crew.
ful.
The Elders were accordingly called together in the cabin of the ship and
prayed fervently unto God for the restoration of their brethren, and also for the
Elder West
preservation of tlieniselves and the crew from the dreadful disease.
says in his jouiiial that the spirit of the Lord rested down upon them, and they
the 28th of January they jmt out to sea.

!od had heard and would answer their prayers.
FebruaiT the 15th. Elders Ballantyne and Savage came out of their bunLsand
the smaU-i)ox which, at first, seemed so threatening, disappeared from among
them.
On the 3rd of 3Iarcli. the wind having subsided, and all being well the misOn motion of one of the
sionaries met on the mid-deck of the ship at 10 A..M.
After various ones had spoken
brethren. William Carter was called to the chair.
On the motion of Elder
it wa.s decided to ai)i>oint presidents over the missions.
Carter, Elder N. V. Jones was unanimously elected to be president of the Calciuta mission.
On motion of Elder Dewey, Chauncey W. AVest was elected presiAfter these aiipointnients were made the Elders laid
dent of the Siam mission.
their hands upon the brethren and blessed them, and set them ajiart to the ministry and callings to which they had just been elected.
At 6 P.M. on the 25th of April, just eighty-seven days from the time of their
embarkation, the vessel Monson ca.st anchor in the river, in fi-ont of the city of

received a testimony that

(
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West immediately went ashore to find the few Saints
They secured a guide and were conducted to the Latter-day
Saints' Chapel on Inan Bayor Street.
(3n making inquiry, there, they wei'e directed
to the residence of Elder McCune. but on arriving there found him a})sent.
lie
was in the English service in the Ragoon war.
His wife received them ((uite corCalcutta.

Elders Jones and

residing in the city.

.

although they learned that she hail been considerably tried in her fiiith by
the i)rinciple of celestial marriage, that had been but recently made known to them.
dially,

They found the Calcutta branch of the Church nearly broken up, onlj- about six
members remaining who acknowledged the faith of the Saints.
The missionaries having held a conference at Calcutta, Elder West in company
with Elders Leonard and Wooley took passage on a native Bungo boat for ChinSurah, a distance of forty

where they found Elder Richards and were welThey immediately began to notify the inhabitants of their mission, going from house to house, after which they returned to Calcutta.
On the loth of May Elders West and Dewey bade adieu to the brethren
of Calcutta and commenced their voyage to Ceylon on board of an English
mile.s,

comed by the Saints of that

place.

steamer.

During the voyage Elder West cultivated a friendly ac(iuaintance with several
of the passengers to whom he had talked religion and given tracts. Among the
numljer were several officers of the English army.
He also became <iuite favora-

known

and next morning a number of the passengers asked for
faith, and were supplied.
They reached Porte De
Galle on the Island of Ceylon on the 25th of May and went ashore.
They met a
number of gentlemen including a leading minister soon after landing. ( )n the I'litli
of May they took stage for Columbo, where they remained until the 7th of June,
laboring diligently among the jieople, and seeking to find a hall to preach in. but to
no purpose.
Finding their way completely hedged up they concluded to return to
Galle, and being out of money were compelled to walk the entire distance under
the scorching rays of a tropical sun, sleeping wherever night overtook them, without beds, bedding, or anything to make them comfortable. "They reached Galle
weary, footsore, and sick on the llth of May.
They remained at (Jalle, until the
bly

to the captain;

books upon the

Mormon

among the people, but with no betColumbo. The ministers and newspapers were almost constantly assailing them, and warning the people to keep away from them.
They
were abused and insulted wherever they went and finally it became dangerous for
them to remain longer in the place, as plots were being laid to mob them. They
pra.yed earnestly and almost incessantly for deliverance, as they could do no good
among the people in Ceylon; they were without funds, without money, and in
almost constant danger of being assaulted, so bitter and vindictive was the spirit

29th of the following June, laboring diligently
ter success than at

against them. Finally Elder Findlay of

a

little

money and

sent

it

to

them.

Bombay, learning of their situation, gathered
this and what they were enabled to

With

obtain from the sale of Elder \Vest's watch, their gold pens, a couple of pairs of
blankets and some shirts they were able to arrange their passage on the old ship

Panola for Biunbay. They were compelled to briard themselves and sleep on the
deck of the vessel, which is described in Elder West's. journal as being as dirty as a
hog pen. During the elders stay on the Island of Ceylon, they visited about fifty towns
and villages, and labored zealously and diligently to bring the people to an underOn the 29th of June the
standing and acceptance of the gosjiel, but without success.
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captain having succeeded in gathering his crew, they weighed anchor and put out
On the L'3rd of July they cau'e near being shipwrecked. The captain had

to sea.

been dnink for a few days before and in con.sequence had made a mistake in his
reckoning and just at day break the lookout espied land within a short distance of
the vessel.
The captain immediately ordered "bout ship," and they but barely
escaped being thrown upon the rocks.

On

the wind was blowing a gale.

expected to

make Bombay by

2

])

The surf was running high

at

the 24th the wind moderated.

m.

At noon he took

the time, and

The

captain

his observation.'?, the

sky

under the influence of liqunr he made
in the reckuning, and came very near getting ashore again.
He
sea and .sailed down the coast towards Bombay, the wind blowing
sea being very rough.
They had not gone far before the vessel

another mistake

Elder West's description of this terrifying occurrence.
of the terrific gale that was blowing at the time he says;

After speaking

being clear, but being

following

still

is

then put out to
a

gale

and the

gnmnded.

The

"The first thing we knew the vessel grounded on a sand bar, and came near
throwing her masts out of her. Every time the swell of the sea would come it
would lift the ship high off the bar and then dash it down again with tremendous
force.
It seemed that the \cssel would momentarily go to pieces.
The waxes
rolled over the deck, and the utmost consternatinn jnevailed.
.\11 hands flew to
the boats, but the sea was ninning so high that the first boat launched immediately
filled with water.
It at once became evident that it would be impossible to save
ourselves in the small boats, unless the wind and waves should subside.
I told
Brother Dewey that we would call ujion the Lord and ask him to stay the winds.
We did so and in a few moments the wind aliatcd. The captain had a large freight
boat on board, but it was so heavy that we could not get it over the side of the
vessel?
Wc thereupon cut a hole in the bulwarks and pushed it overboard. The
vessel now swung oft" the sand bar, and hope revived.
The ship carpenter went
below to sound the pumps, and found three feet of water in the hold. By this
time the wind had abated, and the captain concluded to try to take the ve.-^sel to
Bombay. He accordingly made sail on her. and tied the life boats behind, so that
should the vessel fill with water, or run aground again, they would be launched
ready to man.
By the blessing of the Lord, however, we kcjit afloat and at
P. m.
the pilot from the Bombay light-house came aboard and an hour later we anchored safely within the Bay of Bombay.
1

On

the 25th of July, one

month

1

after their embarkation, they were landed at

Bombay and immediately went in search of the brethren. They found Brother D.
W. Da\-is at the mint. He was very glad to see them, but being very busy could
not leave just then.
He hired a carriage and sent them to his home, where they
were very kindly received by Sister Davis, a most estimable lady.
Elder Findlay
called upcjn them soon after.
He was over-joyed at meeting the brethren and said
that he had been anxiously expecting them for days.
On the following evening

and the elders held a meeting, at which it was decided that
to Poena to labor and Elder ^^est remain in Bombay.
On the tjth of August Elder West baptized Martin A. Bransin, formerly a member
of the Church of England.
the Saints of

Elders

tiie

place

Dewey and Findlay go

During the absence of Elders Findlay and Dewey at Poona the work in Bombay
upon Elder ^^'est. He held meetings almost daily, and on .Sundays
two or three meetings.
He made fre<|uent calls upim the people of the place and
received calls from a great many of all classes, both rich and poor, natives and forTo them he preached the gospel and bore his testimony, and while not
eigners.
baptizing many, convinced nearly all whom he met that his religion was in harmony

rested entirely
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Many acknowledged this but had not the manobey his message. On the f<th of September Alen Findlay arrived from
Liveri)ool, having been appointed a missionary to India, and on the 14th his brother,
Elder Hugh Findlay. returned from Poona.
On the 2()th of September Elder West was taken very ill and continued so for
several days.
During his siekness his deceased father came to him. Among other
things he asked him if lie was still a Mormon and he answered that he was.
Elders Findlay and Dewey returned from Poona on the Sth of the following
On the evening of the 10th of October, Elders Findlay, Davis, Dewey
October.
and West hired a small boat and went out to Gibet Island, about a mile from the
with the sciii)turc of divine truth.

hood

to

While there Elders West and Dewey retired to a sequestered spot to call
upon the Lord.
They had employed every means in their power to reach Siam,
their appointed place of labor, but had failed.
They now desired to again call upon
the Lord, as they had so often done before, and ask Him to open the way and sigElder West in hLs journal says;
nify to them His acceptance of their jiast labors.
shore.

''We

the spirit of God resting down upon us in mighty power, and in such
we never before experienced, witnessing unto us that lie was well pleased

felt

clearness as

with us.
Also revealing unto us that it was our duty to go to our field of labor
(Siam) as soon as the way should open. It was truly a time of rejoicing. After these
blessings we again knelt before the Lord and offered up our grateful thanks for
those expressions of His kindness unto us. His servants.
It was truly a time long
Soon
^\ e reached home about twelve o clock at night.
to be remembered.
conversed
after retiring I fell asleep and President Kimball came to see me.
some time relative to the rejection of the gospel by the inhabitants of the earth.
He said that all that was reciuired of us was to be faithful and discharge our duty
to them in calling them to obey the gospel.
He told me not to worry or fret about
things, that they were just as they should lie and all was right.
I was about to ask
him some questions when I awoke.
1 felt as calm as a summer's morning and my
heart was filled with joy indescribable.
I related my dream to Elders Findlay
and Dewey and we rejoiced together bei'ore the Lord.

We

West and Dewey continued their labor in Bombay and vicinity until the
when thej' took jiassage in the sailing vessel Cressy, commanded by Captain Bell for Batavia or China.
They had no money to pay theirElders

Vth of January IS'A,

passage but received permission to ship as sailors and work their passage.

On

going on board the vessel they found the ship's crew in a state of rebellion,

refusing to work and intimidating others from doing

The

so.

captain was finally

compelled to get a crew of native sailors to take the vessel out to sea.
Folders West and Dewey at once began toadapt themselves to the service of sailors
taking their turn with the few
their

new

oeeupations.

who were

willing to work,

better go to work, as they saw that the vessel could be

that should they continue idle

The next
vessel in

much

pumps, during the

It

managed without them, and

Wampoo.

in

making the voyage

to

be an old sea tub, a slow

to

sailer,

The
and

leaked badly re<|uiring, almost constant attention to the

latter part of the voyage.

the coast of Borneo

a will in

longer their paj' would be forfeited.

four months were occupied
which they took passage iiroved

rotten throughout.

and laboring with

After a few days the unruly sailors concluded that they had

among

In addition

to this its course lay

the coral reefs, and scarcely a day passed but what

ran aground, from one to a half dozen times

Had

it

up
it

not been for the assistance

of a vessel that overtook them en route, and remained during the greater jtart of
the voyage, it is difficult to say what the result of the voyage would have been.
This

CHAUNCEY
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When

they would get

on a reef they would either pass a cable to the other vessel, which would be
brought to anchor for the purpose and pull it off, or ground an anchor some
fast

distance

away and

pull

it

off

by

this.

It will at

once be seen that the voyage was

not only very perilous, but a most tedious and laborious one for the

seamen.

The

brethren worked very hard and suffered considerabl from the intense heat of a
tropical sun.

seas through which they passed were filled with ]iirates, and frequently the
were called to arms to repel an attack. It is presumed that the company of
Many heavy
the other ves.sel was also a great protection to them in that respect.
gales were encountered and it is ijuite marvelous how they escaped the perils of

The

sailors

the deep.

West and Dewey were among the most trusted and faithful
The former was finally entrusted with the painting. He was also
assist the ship carpenter, being somewhat accustomed to the use of
Elders

of the crew.
detailed to
tools.

On the
just

being out of

way

0th of

below the

May

city of

they reached the city of

Canton. China.

money and

Finding

Whompoo,
it

on the river Tigress,

impossible to reach Siam, and

strangers in a strange land, they concluded to

make

their

Accordingly they began to in(|uire for a vessel bound for Saa
They called on Captain (ramble of the Burlington and he agreed to

to California.

Francisco.

them if they would ship as sailors, but Klder West said he would rather pay him
two hundred dollars than do so. It is true he bad no money, but he had friends at
San Francisco from whom he thought it could be obtained on his ariival.
They
nest called upon Captain Jlible of the American ve.'isel Uiega. Klder West told him
that he and .Mr. Dewey desired a passage with him to >Sau Francisco. That they were
He examined their
out of money, but would be able to pay him on their arrival.
l)apers and finally concluded to take them for one hundred dollars each.
They
brought their things on board and on the 11th the vessel started upon its voySome little difiiculty was experienced in getting out to sea, when fair winds
age.
soon wafted them to Ilong Kong, where they arrived on the evening of the 14th.
Just before the time fixed upon for
The vessel remained here until the 2:ird.
its departure Elder West had a dream in which he saw the vessel in which they had
engaged passage to San Francisco wrecked upon a reef with hundreds of Chinamen
The dream was repeated several
chnging to her, and many were in the water.
times during the night, and it madi' such an imjiression upon him that he at once
He and Elder Dewey took a small boat, and after
concluded to leave the ship.
arranging for their passage to that point removed their trunks to the shore to the evident astonishment of the captain, who could not understand the cause that led them
They found a friend, a ^Ir. Yong, who was
to so .suddenly change their minds.
willing to board them until they could secure another ])assage.
On the the 24th
Elder West took the steamer Hnng Knng for Whompoo, where he arrived at 4:80
1". ^1.
On the L'')th he was invited by a gentleman, with whom he became
acquainted on the voyage I'rom Hong Kong to accompany him to Canton.
He
hired a small boat rowed b\' four Chinamen. Tliej' visited the city and spent the
The apparent object of Elder
day in sight-seeing, returning in the evening.
West's return to Whompoo was to secui'e another passage for himself and friend
He went on board many vessels and finally made an arrangement
to California.
with Captain Miller of the i'ressy (the vessel that brought them from Bombay)
take

m
Cajitain Bell had liied a few days before and
liis sliip to Hong Kong.
On the 4th of May (ja|itain Miller, learning that
had succeeded him.
the ves.sel was going to California offered Elder West fifteen dollars jicr month to
He immediately wrote to Brother Dewey
go with hiui, which offer was accepted.
They reached
to come down t(j Whompoo, but for some reason he did not do so.
Hong Kong on the 15th, when Elder West went in search of liis friend Brother
Dewev. He fiund him at Mr. Yong's, very sick with chills and fever, and nearly
He at once began to administer to him and give such relief as he could
discouraged.
command an<l he began to improve, but not (piite as ra|iidly as was desired.
One day he felt impressed to take him on board the ('remfy. They accordingly
packed up what things they needed for immediate use, leaving their trunks etc.,
and went aboard. For some days past it had been raining verj' hard in that secSoon after they left Mr. Yong's, the storm loosened a large rock from the
tion.
mountain side near by and it came whirling down at a fearfid rate directly for Mr.
The inmates fled i)reeipitately, but having to descend a stairway
Yong's house.
One man was killed and several
they were a little late in making their escajie.
Had the brethren remained there they would in all probability have been
injured.
killed outright as Brother Dewey was sick and could not have fled from the buildSoon after this
ing in time, while Elder West would have remained to aid him.
they learned that the party who had charteicd the ve.ssel ('ress)i for California had
It now became necessary
failed in their contract and that the vessel would not go.
Elder We.st visited a number of vessels and
for the elders to find another passage.
finally arranged with ('aptain McDonald of the John Grey for the pas.sage of himself and l<]lder Dewey from Hong Kong to (Jalifbrnia, for the sum of two hundred
and fifty dollars jiayable on their arri\al at San Francisco. In the meantime he
met a number of the crew of the Hltga, the vessel on which their passage to California was first arranged but which they were warned to leave before it put to sea,
and learned from them that she had been shii)wrecked on the reefs, and that she
They left about oOl) Chinamen on her
lay on her beam end nearly i'ull of water.
top side, while 'IM more men sought safety on an island about five miles distant.
Thus another maivelous deliverance was wrought out for them through the mercy
and goodness of God. One day while Elder West was conversing with the captain of the ill-fated vessel afU'r his return to Hong Kong he insisted upon knowing
why the elders had left his ship, when Eliler West related his dream. Said he
Elder West replied that had he done
with an oath "Why did you not tell me?"
so he would have paid no attention to the warning, but would have denounced him
Says the captain, with another oath, "I guess you're right."
as a fool.
At 2 P. .M, on the 14th of June the ve.s,sel John Grey weighed anchor and
Nothing of special importance occurred
started up(jn its voyage to San Francisco.
On the Vth of September
during the voyage which oceui)ied nearly three months.
they anchored safely in the bay of San Francisco and upon going aslwire learned to
their great joy, that a number of the brethren were there direct from Salt Lake
City, and among their number Apostle Paijey P. Pratt, who had charge of the
To him Elder We.st made a full report of
affairs of the Church in that section.
Apostle Piatt acce[)ted of his labors and said that he had done just
his miiision.
right in all his moves, and especially in their retiu'n after so long an absence, under
the difficulties that had attended their labors.
After fillini; an appoint incut given him by .\postic Parley I'. Pratt Elder West
to

help take

IVIr.

^lilk'i-
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went into the mines to earn money to [lay the exjuML-ies of his j<iiiiney Imme.
Being a very inilustiious man, he soon earned enough to pnreliase a earriage and a
sjian of horses, with which he made the journey, via San Bernardino, to his home

Lake
months

on the 15th day of
from ljj)me.

in Salt

City, arriving there

eight

after his de])arture

.July, 1855,

two years and

He made

a report of liis mission to President Brigham Young, wlio ac<-epted
and a|iproved of his return, although he had licen unsuiressful in his
efFiirts to reach Siam, his appointed field of labor.
In the fall of 1855 he sold hi.s
property in Salt Lake City, and went with his family to Bingham's Foit, Weber
County, having jiurchased a iilaco there of Mr. Lowe.
He also purchased lliO
acres of land from .Iosei)h Taylor, situated in what is now known as Harrisville.
To this i)lace he suKsequcntly built a canal from Ogden River, a distance of about
The severe winter that followed his removal t<i Bingham's Fort killed
eight miles.
nearly all his .stock and reduced his family, as well as the Saints generally, to very

his lab(U-s

de.-ititutc

circumstances.

of the community and their willingness
prcsened thousands from famishing.
In the spring of 1856. Chauncey W. West was called to go to Ogden and to
In the fall of the same
this jilacc he reniuvcd his family on the UOth of !May.
year he was apiniinted bishop of the Third Ward and chose for his councilors
Winthrop Farley and Alexander Brown.
Soon alter his ai>pointment to the bishopric (jf the Third Ward, he jiurchased
lots Nine and Ten, Block 33, Plat A situated on the west side of 3Iain between
Main and Fourth Streets and built him a home, where he continued t(i live up to
He here took charge of the Tithing Office and continued
the time of his death.
tithing bi.shoii of the county until the year ISTlt. the date of his decease.
He was
ajipointed post master at or about this early i)eriod. and continued in the office
He was also elected to the Legislature in 185(1 and
during the next foiu'teen yeai-s.
served continuously, with the exception of one session when in Eurojte till the
In 185ti he tt)ok charge of the erection of the Ogden Tabertime of his death.
nacle, which at that time was ipiite a herculean undertaking for the iieojile of Ogden,
and labored with untiring energy and abilit.v until it was coni|ileted in 1859.
In the organization of the militia military of the Weber District, which occurred on the 25th of April. 1857. Chauncey W. West was elected colonel of the first
regiment and placed in command of the district. He received the commission
from (jovernor Young, as colonel uf the 5th regiment of infantry; and on the 2nd
In the Utah war
of March, 1858, as a Brigadier General of the Nauvoo Legion.
he greatly distinguislu'd himscli' and to the Weber County troojis, under his command, was given the post of honor and danger. It was for his gallant military
spirit and commanding capacity evinced duringthis campaign that he was created
He also took the part of a leader in the
Brigadier (leneral m the Ctah ^lilitia.
"move" of the people south and in their return to their homes.
On the return of the people from the "move south'' Chauncey Vi,'. West opened
up several industries giving employment to a large number of persons and develop-

Nothing but the

i)atriarchal condition

to share with each other to the last

ing the latent resources of the country.

He

first

bent his energies

Ogden Canon by constructing a wagon road
principal managers in a company chartered for this

of opening the
of the

torial Legislature.

He

also took

an active part

in

in

the direction

he being one
i)urpose by the Territhe construction of the Ogden,
therein,
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Weber and

Harrisville canals, the latter of

which followed the

line

of the smaller

About this time he received a charter for Wheeler's
canyon, agreeing to construct a wagon road up the same for the use of the timber
therein.
He made the road, built a water saw-mill at the junction with the Ogden
Canon and commenced the manufacture 06 lumber. He did a large business. In
canal constructed by

him

in ISofi.

the course of time the timber in this canyon becoming well thinned he purchased
a steam saw-mill and placed

it

in

a fine grove situated in what

is

now known

due east of Ogden City. He
continued the lumber industry until the timber in this section was about exhausted.
He also built and opened a tannery and in connection with it established a boot and
shoe and harness and saddle manufactory, in which latter industry F. A. Hammond
became his partner. These were situated on the north-east corner of the junction
He had a wagon and blacksmith shop on the presof Young and Fourth streets.
ent site of the 3Iethodist church, and a meat market at the south-west junction of
Main and Fourth streets. He owned at this time all of block 32 plat A. the block
on which the Co-op now stands, with the exception of the north-east and southeast corners and a lot owned by Captain James Brown, a little north of the middle
of the block. On this were situated his orchards and gardens, which were the finest in
this section.
He also operated a large ranch at Harrisville. These various indusThere were scarcely any
tries gave employment to a large number of persons.
industries or public enterprises of any importance with which he was not promas

the Basin, just back of Observatory

Peak,

inently connected.

In the spring of

1

SG3 Chauncey

W. West was a member of

the Legislature of

the incohate State of Deseret which drafted a constitution and sent Hons.

W.

H.

Hooper and George Q. Cannon, senators, as a delegation to ask the admission of
Utah into the Union of States; and at the April Conference Elder West was sent to
England to take charge of the European Mission, to give <!eorge Q. Cannon, then
presiding over that mission the opportunity to go to Washington in this State
interest.

Upon
from

all

salute

West for England people gathered into Ogden
him good-by. The artillery fired a farewell
with bands of music accompanied him a short distance

the departure of Elder

parts of the country to bid

and a cavalry escort

The public demonstration of esteem for one whose brief sojourn
among them had won the friendship of his fellow-citizens was only
equalled by the royal welcome that met him on his return sixteen months later.
General West left Ogden City April 2Ist, 1862, and on Friday evening the
20th, in company with Hon. Wm. H. Hooper and his brother Lewis Alvin
West started from Salt Lake City.
June 21st at 12 -M. (ieneral West sailed on the steamer City of Washington
Brother Godbe came on board to wish him good-by.
for Liverpool.

on his journey.
of six years

Dunng

the passage he held repeated conversations with the principal cabin

whom was a clergyman of the Church of England, another a
Methodist minister and a third an ex-officer of the Confederate navy who was taken
prisoner at the surrender of New Orleans, and a ?Ir. Bell of California who was
deeply interested in the subject of the Mormons and their institution of polygamy.
The animus of sectarianism was, on several occasions, quite rudely manifested
against the Mormon Elder: but, nevertheless, during the voyage he won the general
respect for himself and frequent expres.sions of admiration for the principles he
passengers one of
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expounded, among the fair minded portion of the select persons of the captain's
)f his arrival on British shores we copy his diary notes:
room.
(

July 3rd. Pleasant. Several vessels in sight. At 2 P. m, eamc in sight of the
At o p. ^L the jiilot came onboard. At eight in the evening came in
English coast.
At 10 P. .M. a
sight of the light house at the entrance of Liverpool harbor.
steam tug came along side and commenced to take off the passengers and baggage,
I lieing
but the weather was so rough that they had to give it up until morning.
among the few that got off. I came with the tug to Liverpool, where T arrived
( )n landing I took a cab and went to 42 Islington anil found
at two in the morning.
all shut up and asleep.
I rapped gently when Brothers John Kay and Wm. H.
I'erkes came and let me in.
1 had a pleasant visit with I'resident Bigler and the
Sister Cannon's health
other brethren who worked in the office. AU were well.
I went to bed but could not sleep.
was improving.
Kept up conversation with
Brother Kay until after sunrise.
July 4th. Got up and took a walk through the city, visiting St. George's Hall
and other points of interest.
I returned and took breakfast: after which I introduced my business and showed my letters of instruction to Brother Bigler and the
brethren in the office and took charge of the affairs of the same and of the mission
agreeable to my written instructions from the Fii-st Presidency.
In the afternoon
took tea with Brother and Sister Graham.
Elder West continued in charge of the European mission until the 26th of
when President Cannon an-ived from America.
In the meantime he had
gone to Scotland, and while there the telegram reached him announcing President

July,

Cannon's return.
affairs

now

He

soon after went to Liverpool, where he remained assisting
when he leturned to Scotland.

of the mission until the 8th of August,

in

the

He

of interest in that land and assisted the elders in
the 21st of August he went to London, and there

visited all the notable i)laces

the work of the ministry.

On

joined President Cannon and party, and spent several days in visiting the wonders

On the 1st
vicinity, returning to Liverpool with them on the 27th.
of September President Cannon and wife started for a two months' absence on the
Continent, again leaving the affaii-s of the office in Elder West's charge. In January,
of that city and

ISt'io,

he and Brigham Young

Jr.,

who had accompanied

President Cannon from

America, visited Ireland and Wales, returning to Liverj)ool on the

1st

of February.

he and his companion slept in a dan^p bed, that had not been
properly aired, and they caught a verj- severe cold from the effects of which he
never recovered.
His lungs were delicate before this occurred, and he had occasionally suffered from them, especially during the Echo Canyon campaign, where he was
These injuries, howcompelled to drill his troops so incessantly in the open air.
ever, were not permanent.
Puring the winter his lungs grew worse and it was
thought best for him to go upon the Continent.
The exact date of Elder AVest's departure for the Continent is not given, but on
the 24th of June he and Brigham Young Jr. were in the city of Rome.
During
his absence of several weeks he visited Scandinavia, Switzerland, Italy, Austria
and France and returned to Liverpool on the 2Sth of July, much recruited in
health and with renewed spirit.
Puring Elder West's mission to England, besides faithfully and efficiently filling the ])residential charge in the absence of Apostle Cannon, he was veiT actively
engaged in the ministrj.
He visited the various conferences of the mission, and
traveled almost incessantly from place to place, comforting and counseling the Saints
and preaching the gospel to all who came to hear him. It was this active service so

While

in Ireland

characteristic of

5

him coupled with the

effects

of a

damp

English climate, that

made
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his departure from the field in

which he had become so interestingly engaged an

imperative necessity.

On
West
for

the

1st

sailed in

New

of August,

18('i.':!,

having received his release to return home, Elder
.Jr. per steamship China

company with Brother Brigham Young

York, arriving there on the 11th.

(Jn the loth they started for Atchi.son

going via Albany and Chicago, where they arrived on the

here two days and then took stage, per Wells, Fargo

On

&

They remained
Lake City.

1.5th.

Co., for Salt

the 22nd of August, just sixteen days after his departure from Liverpool, he

arrived home, having been absent a

little

over sixteen months.

company of cavalry .some distance out and escorted with
where a rousing and enthusiastic reception awaited him.
Captain Thomas Wadswoith's artillery fired a salute.

He

waf met by a

Ogden
As he entered the city
The military bands met

military honors to

and preceded the cavalcade to his home, where hundreds of people from all parts
Nearly an hour was occupied
of the country had congregated to bid him welcome.
Seldom has Ogden
in handshaking and words of welcome and congratulations.
witnessed such an ovation as that given to Chauncey W. West on this occasion,
evincing more than words can express the deep-seated affection and esteem in which
he was held by those who knowing him best, best knew his worth as a citizen, as a
soldier, as a business man of pre-eminent enterprise and ability and as a never-failing friend and benefactor of his fellow-men.
On the 25th of October, after his return the whole of \Veber County was
organized into one ecclesiastical ward, though divided into districts with a presi<lent
over each, and (!hauncey W. \Vcst was appointed the Presiding Bishop over all.
Soon after his return from England, Bishop West (which now became his distinguishing title) engaged largely in mercantile pursuits and numerous branches of
local business, and also purchased and built up some of the principal portions of
Ogden' s Main Street, a sufficient account of which has been given in the commerThe last great enterprise of his life was
cial chapters of the History of the City.
in building and superintending the construction of a division of the C. I'. Railroad,
of a large conti-act taken by a company under the name of "Benson, Farr \' West.'
In grappling with this herculean undertaking, with its many complications outgrew out of the famous competition between the

side the original contract, which

U. P. and C. P. in the construction of their roads to the Junction City, which has
formed one of the gi'and episodes of the general history of American railroads,
and in struggling with the financial difiicultics consequent thereon, the health of
Bisbop West, which for some time before had been seriously impaired now completely broke down, so great had been the care and anxiety of his labor.
As soon as he could gather sufficient strength and arrange his bu^iiness affairs,
Bishop West went to San Francisco for the dual purpose of recruiting and making
a settlement with the Central Pacific, but almost from the moment of his airival
'J'he climate was found to be the very worst to
there he began to grow worse.
which he could have gone. In addition to this, difficulties and misunderstandings
arose in the settlement of his affairs with the railroad company which weighed heavily
upon him; for at the conclusion of the contract the work had cost, over and above what
the company of "Benson, Farr & West" had received from the C. P. company,

—

about

$1(U),(X)U.

became evident to his wife, Mrs. Mary West, and
had accompanied him tn California, that the Bishop's end was
It soon

]).

(Iambic who

rai)idly

approaching.
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beJ, from which he never
was to prevent grief on the
part of his family.
"Just previous to his departure, he declared to his wife that
he had been visited by the spirits of his mother and many of his relatives who had
departed, who had expressed their joy at the prospect of welcoming him speedily
At six o'clock on the morning of the 9th of January his noble
to their society.
spirit passed away to the mansions of the just.
He expired in the presence of his
wife. Col. I*. Gamble, Mr. John K. Baker and others of his friends:"
So records
the Ogden Junction in its obituary.
At eleven o'clock on Sunday, the morning of his death, a telegram was received
at Ogden bearing the news which caused profound mourning among all classes of its
citizens, and on the following evening his son, Joseph A. West, started for San
Fi-ancisco to bring his remains home.
The following is a passage fi-om his son's

the

Otli

of Jan. 1870, he was

rose again.

In his last

moments

coiuiiclleil to

take to

liis

his greatest anxiety

journal:
I found my mother almost broken hearted.
Her careworn and sorrow- stricken
features revealed but too plainly the result of her long and almost incessant vigils,
Father's
as well as the deep and agonizing sorrow that now possessed her soul.
remains had been carefully encased in an iron casket and everything was ready for
our early departure on the following morning.
Accordingly after a sleepless night
we bid good-ljy to our few friends and acquaintances and started for home, where
we arrived on the morning of the third day following our departure from San Francisco.
weie met at the depot by numerous sympathizing and affected friends
who escorted our beloved parent's remains to our home where a scene of woe and
grief burst upon our almost distracted sen.ses that time with all its vicissitudes can

We

never

efface.

On Sunday morning January

Kith, the time appointed for the funeral service

of the late Bishoji, great numbers of the citizens of
to join

with

its

citizens in

paying the

last tribute

Weber County came

to

Ogden

of respect to the mortal remains

of their deceased friend.
In paying

its

tribute to Bishop West's memorj' the

Ogden Junction

said:

man

of great value, the Church on earth a bright
faithi'ul minister, and the poor a generous and large-souled
benefactor.
Among the many encomiums passed upon his character, one of the
brightest and best and most frequeutly repeated, is, "he was a friend to the poor."
(Jhauncej- W. West has passed from the sight, but not from the memory of his
friends.
His faults are drowned in the sea of his great virtues, and his name will
be numbered among thdse of earth's greatest and noblest. He has left a numerous
family to pcrjictuate his name among men and He whom the departed served go
faithfully, will not suffer theui to lack a friend or any needful thing.
Peace be to
his dust!
Honor be to his memory; and may we who remain emulate his good
examjiles. that we may be worthy to meet him in a brighter sphere where death
and pain are banished forever.

^W'ber County has
light and a devoted and

lost a

This biographical sketch of Bishop Chauncey W. West will be most fitly closed
with the following brief but exceedingly appreciative review of his labors in the
British Mission and of his

life

and character

son Jo.seph A. West, dated Jan. 1887,

in general,

from a private

letter to his

written by President George Q. Cannon:

"His labors during this mission were greatly appreciated by myself and the
During my entire acquaintance witli him, from the time of his
arrival at Nauvoo until his death he was a man of untiring energy and industry.
He was remarkable for these qualities and for his great hopefulness. I do not
think heeverhada feeling of discouragement in his life.
His boundless hope doubtless led him into enterprises from which other men would shrink and made him carry
Elders and Saints.
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lift.
He hadanexcellentcnmiunndof his temand a very pleasing address, and being a man of a handsome face and figure,
he made friends wherever he went. The experience which he had had in public
life, combined with these i)ersonal advantages, made him a most valuable aid to me
in my laboi's, and our association together, while he was in that mission, forms one
of the most pleasant recollections of my life.
"In the early years of my aciiuaintanee with him, andespecially at Summer and
Winter ipiarters and in crossing the jilains and the first two years of our settlement
of iSalt Jjake A'alley which was as long as I remained there before taking my first
mission, I was always greatly impressed with the ripeness of his physical and menHe was a self-confident, full-equipped and well-developed, mature man,
tal powers.
when others of his age were but youths in appearance and action. I was the more
impressed with these characteristics of his because there was nut a month's difference
When he left Nauvoo he was only nineteen years,
in our ages, and I was the older.

loadswhicli others would not attempt to
per,

and when he reached Salt ]jake
those of his acquaintance

who

A'alley only

did not

know

twenty years of age; but among
he always passed as a man

his age

several years older.
like expressions given to the memory of his life by noble
may close thus:
"Chauncey Walker West was held in the highest esteem and regarded with the
deepest affection by tliose who knew him best he is spoken of as having been a worthy

From

this

and many

compeers, his record

;

citizen; as a militia

man

commanding

officer

of pre-eminent enterprise and

spirit and courage, as a business
and as "a never failing friend and bene-

of high

ability,

factor of his fellow-man."

COL.

JAMES

H.

MARTINEAU.

The following very interesting sketch is culled from the family journals of Col.
Martineau which, to preserve its ])ei'sonal exjire.ssions in their simplicity and |)urity, we give in an autobiograjihic form; and we should have been iileased, had
.space permitted, to have reproduced his autobiography entire. n<it only for its valuable narrative of general history of our ncnthern and southern settlements interwoven with his personal, but also for the literary merits of his autobiogi'aphic
composition.

He

says:

James Henry Martineau, son of

J(]hn and Kliza Martineau, was born in
.Montgomery Co., New York, March l:ith. 1S2S. 15y my father I am
a descendant of Eiic and jiai-guerite Martineau, one of the Huguenots who fled
from France about the year liiSii after a heroic but vain .struggle for religious lib3Iy mother was of the Knglish Puritan stock, who also |ireferred a life in
erty.
the wiWerness. ex|iosed to dangers from Indians, starvation and hardships, to a
I.

I'ort Jack.son,

of ease, with religious .'^Lnery in Knglaiid. Sunie of herancest<jrsdistinguislied
themselves in "'King l'lii!ii)'s \Var;
and her great uncle, Slephen Hutchinson,
sun of Lord Hutchinson, was killeil at the massacre of Fort William Henry by the
Indians under Montcalm in the old French and Indian War, in 17^)7, in which

life

"

COL.

JAMES

MARTINEAU.

H.

09

war he servcil as an officer in the British re.suhirs. Another ancestor. John Mears.
was a major in the Cnlnniai forces in the same war. and was eaptnied at the takins
of Osweiro by the French, ami sent to France; bnt on tlie way was recajitured by a
British shi]i and taken to Knirland.
After an absence of some years lie returned
to his liome and found a stone erected to liis memory in thevilhitre jrrave-yard, by
his .sorrowin.ir wife.
.^Iy irn'at urandfather .served as a Commissary under Wasliinirton durinsr the Revolutionary War: and my urandfather .served in the war of
ISl 2, and was engaged in the battle of Sackett's Harbor.
These facts are mentioned to

show that

I

Stephen Martinean. was

came of
a

a

liberty loving

farmer near

New York

My

ancestry.

City during

its

grandfatlicr.
occu|ianey by Sir

Henry Clinton during the revolution.
Ethan Allen, the captor of Fort Ticonderoga in 177.'). was a great luicle of my
mother.
My father went to Fjugland when nineteen years of age, and remained
several years studying medicine, and while there married as his first wife the grand
daughter of the Earl of Stanliope. by whom he had four children.
Returning to
America his wife and two children died in Baltimore, after which he married Eliza
Mears, my mother, she being then seventeen years of age.
father afterward,
adopted the profession of civil engineering, in which he became eminent,
being one of the engineers who built the ('roton waterworks of Xcw York City, as
In the universal financial crash of
also many imjiortant bridges in various states.
|s:i7 he lost over .•<7(i.iiiiii, leaving his family comjiaratively poor.
I was thus compelled at an early period to engage in the battle of life, and thus to become in a
measure courageous, persevering and self-reliant. For several years I was a student
in the 3Ioin-oe Academy, at Elbridge, N. Y., graduating with credit in English and
Latin grammar, cheudstry. geology, philosophy, history, algebra, etc.
In order
to gain this education I served as jaidtor. taking care of the eollegiate buildings i'or
my tuition, and hail to endure much scorn and abuse from those boys whose parWhile this, to a senents were wealthy and who looked upon me with contemjit.
sitive spirit, was hard to bear, it never for an instant eau.sed me to falter in my
purjio.se. but made me more than ever determined to succeed.
At the age of sixteen I left school, engaging as clerk in my uncle Peter .Martinean s .store in ."BenIn ls+."i I determined to become a printer and entered the
nett. Cayuga Co., X. Y.
office of the (\i\iuiiii Tocsin published in the city of Auburn. X. Y.
Entering as
'"devil" I soon became a compositor, and later ran the power i)ress, one of the
About this time I had a severe trial.
fii-st introduced into central Xew York.
Our editor was elected to Congress, and. being a favorite with him. I obtained by
This was my darling ambihis aid an appointment as midshi|iman in the navy.
ticMi
I had an adventurous disposition and a military spirit, and this position
would indulge it; I could travel over the world as a gentleman, and should war
But my mother opjiosed it.
father was
arise, could see some thing of it.
dead anil I was her only son. She tried by every mean,s to dissuade me pictured
the dangers of storm and .<hipwreck. of possible wars, and not least in her eyes,
The more she talkeil the more I wished
the danger of contracting wicked habits.
Then I yielded, and thus passed
to see it. so she ceased, and .-^at silently weeping.
In iS4ii a recruiting office was established in Auburn
the turning jioint of my life.
for enlistment of recruits for the Mexican war then in jirogress.
I went to the
officer to enlist in his regiment of the .^lounted Rifles destined at that time for
California or Oregon, but finding I was not of age he refused to eidist me without
my mothers con.<ent. which I knew I could not get.
He was soon relieved by
another officer not so .Miupulous who enlisted me and arranged to send me to the
general depot for recruits at '1 o clock P. .M.
At noon my mother walked into the
office, claimed me as being under age and took me awav. much to my chagrin.
Xot wishing to return to the printing office to be ridiculed by the boys. I went 10
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, and engaged in the SnttineJ office as compositor and to run
Here, as in Auburn. I daily heard the fife and drum, and soon
the iiower press.
enlisted again for the war.
I'nder instruction from Lieutenant A. W. Wright,
the recruiting officer, I soon learned not only the drill but to make out enlistment

My

—

My

—

and reiiorts to head f|uarters.
After some months' drill our party of
left ^Milwaukee for Xewport Barracks,
Ky. the general rendezvous for all the northwestern states, going by steamer to
])apers

I

,

.'i( •
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Toledo, Ohio, thence by canal to Cincinnati, thence crossing the Ohio river to the
Barracks. With the exception of a few months spent in Cleveland on recruiting
service, I remained at Newport Barracks; part of the time as drill sergeant, some
of the time as clerk in the (u-dnance department, and as a clerk in the office of the
Peace having been declared, ^I was honorgeneral superintendent, at Cincinnati.
abl J' mustered out of Service about the first of Julj', 1848, and returned to ^lilwaukee via St Louis and the Illinois river. While passing up tlu' ^lissi.ssippi on
July 0, 184S, my mother died. I came up the river with the first Michigan volunteers, the men of which regiment were so enfeebled by disease that some of them
man would be walking about, feel tired, sit down to rest, and die
died daily.
unnoticed by any one.
(!)n my return to ^lilwaukee, I engaged as clerk in the large book store of
Hale & Chaiiman, and remained thereuntil the spring of 1S4'.I, when I determined to go around the world, purpnsing first to si)end a year in the Cahfornia gold
mines, thence to go by way of Cliina. India and Persia to Europe. Mj' uncle,
whose adojited son I was, i^ndeavored with all his power to dissuade me. oiferingme
everj' inducement which his great wealth would permit, and quoting the proverb:
that "a rolling stone gathers no moss." I wanted my moss rubbed off. and told

A

him

so.

After

a tediiius

journey of six weeks I found myself at St Joseph 3Io.,

too late to join any overland com]iany of emigrants, and .so remained in Missouri
until the spring of lS,")ii, teaching school in a small settlement near St Joseph.
Leaving the Missouri river May, 15th. we started into the then unknown
western wilds and arrived at Salt Lake City. July l^iind. 18.5(1, and after a journey
of a thoiisand miles without seeing a house, we were all overjoyed. During the
journey I had two very narrow escapes from death. Once, wliile among the rocks
near the Sweetwater I was obliged to swing myself around a rocky point by
means of a small bush growing in the rock, over an aby.'^s four hundred feet in depth,
and then found myself upon a narrow ledge not more than a foot wide, along which
I was obliged to crawl for about l()(l feet, before I found a place of safety. Another
time I was in imminent danger from a fiu'ious buffalo bull which I had wounded,
and from which T narrowly escajied. being cm loot ami alone. I knew the danger
of attacking him alone and with no jilace of refuge, but could not resist the opportunity.

During the journey I had been told the Mormons were guilty of every kind of
wickedness, but on my arrival at Salt Lake (_'ity 1 found I had been so much
deceived by these lying reports that 1 determined to remain in the valley during
the winter, study the people for myself, and go on in the spring to California.
I
hired to William Walker, a resident of Farmington, doing all sorts of farm-work,
and began to iiKpiire into Mormonism. In September, 18.50, I was one of the company of militia who went to the place where Ogden now is, to rescue the people
from an attack by the Indians, which was brought about liy the killing of Wh'/eClniid an Indian cliief by a settler named Urban \'an Stewart, who saw him stealThe Indians killed one man. burned and destroyed much iiroping corn in his lot.
erty, and started north with a band of horses they had taken.
Three comjianies of
mounted men and one of infiintry under command of (ren.H. S. Eldredge. left
Farmington and Salt Lake City aliout Id o'clock P. M, and arrived on the Weber
just befor(> sunrise.
A vigorous pursuit of the marauding Indianscaused them to
throw awa\' much stolen jiroiierty; but they got away with all the .-'tolen horses, the
]>ursuit terminatinir at the ford of Bear Kiver.
I joined the Church .)an. 8th, 1851, and was baptized on the Temple block by
Wm. McBride. In .March. 1851, I started south to locate in Iron county, and
arrived there in April, traveling with Parley P. Pratt's comiiany of missionaries.
During the year 1851, I spent much time in exploration, and in expeditions against
the Indians, who gave us much trouble.
No man could leave the fort, as Parowan
was called, without being well armed. Apostle Geo. A. Smith, the militari' commander of the district constantly advised the utmost caution; and for three years a
regular guard was kejit in the fort liy night, and a i}icket guard was stationed by
day on a hill about a mile away, wdiich commanded a full view of all the country
round about. Besides this, the men were organized into two comi)anies, one of
This
cavalry and one of infantry, which jiaraded and drilled every two weeks.
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oi' preparation was closi^ly watehed by the Indians. }x>th I'ah-ceds
and was one nf the priiieipal causes of preservation from destruction.
JIany times was the settlement exposed ti) areat danger, tlie nearest point of lielj)
heiuL' Provo, more tlian I'dii miles away
too far to be of any aid in sudden emer-

constaut state
anil I'tes.

—

gencies.

On one occa.siiin. Walker the great chieftain nf I'tah, with 4iiii warriors well
armed decreed the massacre of the iieople in I'arowan, who numbered some 12{»
families.
The I'tes made the nijrht hideous with their war-dance and scalp yells,
while inside the fort men were under arms and their wives were busy moulding bullets and barricading doors and winrlows with beds and furniture.
Tn the mnrning
the Indians, desjiairing of beiui; able t<itind the garrison off their guard, went on a
horse stealing expedition in southern California.

I'pon another occasion

I

went

in

company with eleven othei-s to recover from a band of I'tes a little Indian girl
belonging to Wm. K. Kiee. whnm they had stulen from him.
We went to their
camj) nearly a mile away and demanded the girl.
The Indians denied all knowledge of her. and began to send away their si(uaws and portable property as tiist as
jio.ssible, which we well knew inirtended war.
By order of John Steele our temjiorary captain, one of our men seized a horse and his pack, just as a sipiaw was
about to go off with it.
The Indians showed fight, and our whole party retreated,
stei>ping backwards slowly, with rifles cucked and leveled first cm one Indian aud
then another, as they shnwed themselves here and there in their vain endeavors to
find us unprepared, and in this way gained the fort withnut luss of life, with the
captured horse and pack. The Indians ransomed the horse by giving Kice a little
Indian boy whom they had captured <in the Colorado River. Two days afterward
Rice's little Indian sirl returned to him. having escaped from her Indian masters.
boy. named ilosheim, and the girl, Cora, both grew up to maturity in Farmington, Utah, in Rice s family.
!Many were the narrow escapes of the settlement
and of myself from the Indians, but this narratinn belongs more properly to the
history of Southern T'tab. and in all these incidents I bore my part.
On Feb. sth. IS.")1. I was ordained a Seventy in the Council Hou.se, Salt Lake
On Feb. 7th. l.^.'^M. I was appointed second counselor to
City^, by.Jedediah M. (irant.
Christopher Larton. who was called tn preside over a new Stake embracing Southern
Arizona and Xnrthern ^Mexico, called St. Josejih Stake: the first stake ever organized
taking in any parti if a foreign government. I still hold this jidsition. In civil affairs I
have always been busy. I arrived in Parnwan April ;ith, 1S.")1.
This place was at
that time calletl "Louisa" in honor of Louisa Beaman, the first woman who received
When President Brigham Young
the law of plural maniage in this generation.
and party visited this i)lace on May 11th. l.^.")], at a public meeting the name was
changed to I'arowan. the Pah-eed Indian name of the |>lace. I served as third
Sergeant in Captain James A. Little's company of cavalry until November. IS.51.
at which time a regiment was organized, with George A. Smith as Colonel. Jas.
A. Little, Lieutenant; M. Carruthei-s. Major; John L. Smith, adjutant; and
myself, Sergeant Major.
On Sept. 1.3th, l.s.")l^ the first Territorial election was
held, I being clerk.
On Nov. ITth. ]><ol I was elected city recorder of Pa rowan,
I taught school this fall, and on Jan. ."^th. \^'r2.
and aiipointed county clerk.
was married to Susan E. Johnson, daughter of Joel H. Johnson, and began life
I was tithing clerk, also, but for all my
with very little of this world's iroods.
In September Bishop Tarlton Lewis
public services received little or nothing.
appointed me one of his counselors, though I felt very incompetent for the place.
November l.st. 1S,>2 I was a|ipointed Church Recorder in place of James Lewis,
who went to China as a missionary. During l.-^.^^ and Is.lo we had many alarms
from the I'te Indians, and had many aninujls stolen by them, some of which we
recovered.
I sjient about one third of mj' time on military service against the
hostile T'tes, besides which we could plac<' no depcmlence ujioii the Pah-ecds among
whom we lived, and this was a great burden. It anyone needed wood, for in.stance.
he had to wait until a jiarty of twelve or fifteen men could go together, half of
whom stood guard while the others loaded their wagons; and in returning one man
would drive two teams, while the othere served as front and rear guards, rifle in
hand.
Jlen always slept with loaded rifles at hand, and also carried them to the
Sunday meetings, each man sitting with his gun between his knees. In March
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Is,"):!, mj'sclf and nine utluTs organized as amntual imjirovL'Uient society; and I was
April Idth, Is.jM, I with twelve others was
appointed one of tlie sl-IkjoI examiners.
talieu ]iris(iner by Walker, the Utah Chief, and al)out four hundred warriors.
For a time death ajijieared eertain, as the Indians stood around us, their rifles
I dislike lookini;- into the muzzle of a loaded
cooked and leveled at (Uir heads.
rifle with an angry Indian at the other end of it. kit have had to do so many times.
By a little strategy we got out of the crowd and with the Indians made a very
In such cases a good
exciting race back to Parowan. some seven miles distant.
But by good managenu'Ut this difficulty blew over.
horse is highly apjircciated.
About this time I was aiipointed Adjutant of thti Cavalry Battahon, which included the horsemen of Parowan and of Cedar City, eighteen miles .south. On July
24th, 185o, we received accounts of the breaking out of ho.stilities with the Indians
at Payson. the killing of men and the loss of stock; also received orders from GoV>
Also
B. Young to provide for our safety by forting up and g<iing always armed.
for people living alone to move into the forts, and for small settlements to be abandoned.
At a conference held in Cedar Nov. 21st, l.s.i3, my father-in-law was appointed
to teach, instruct and civilize the Indians; and all his children were to do so forever,
after him. their mission covering all North America.
In March, l.So4, I was commissioned Notary Public, also as second Lieutenant
and as liegimeutal Ad.iutaut, It being iletcrmined to build a wall around I'arowan
six feet thick and twelve feet high, I worked on it all the season, to the amount of
$600.0(1.
In April. 1S.")4, myself and a few others organized as a Dramatic Association.
I painted the scenery; the first performance netted the handsome sum of
At this time I had a
$().T5, the greater part of the audience being ''dead heads."
jirobably the first instrument made in
bass-viol, made forme by Barnabas Carter.
In Ajiril. IS.j."), I went to
Utah.
I used it in the choir, of which I was the leader.
Salt Lake City on horseback with .some returning missionaries, and not finding any
comjiany for my homeward journey, started alone, although it wasver\- dangerous, as
no one traveled the road except in .><trong companies, well armed and keeping guard
I had aljout 200 miles of Indian country to traverse, so I took tmly
da.\- and night.
I knew my danger, but
nine small biscuits as provisions, wishing to travel easily.
felt able to surmount it; and I accomplished the distance in two and three-fourth
days.
I camped in open view before sun-set. ate one biscuit, made my bed, (of
one blanket) and tied my hor.'^e to a bush, as if intending to stop all night; but
about an hour tifter dark I ipiietly saddled up, stole away, and traveled five to
Before day-light I left that [ilace as
eight miles, and then camped in earnest.
swiftly as I could, so that if Indians had discovered my camp, I coidd get away
I slept with the end of my horse's rojie in my
before they could crawl up on me.
It is a lonely and
hand, listening to the wolves about me till I would drop aslee]!.
very hazardous way to travel, but safer than to have a jiarty of four or five, with
one fool among them, who woidd be sure to bring danger ujiou the party.
In March, IS.")."), I was elected city councilor and made out consecration deeds
for those who desired it, and in May was ordained a High Priest by George A,
Smith and set apart as first counselor to President J, C. L. Smith. In July, l>>:i>r>,
In DecemI began to teach the Deseret alphabet, in which I was very proficient.
ber I attended a session of Judge W. W, Drummond's court, in Fillmore, as witness in a criminal case and saw a prostitute sitting by the side of the Judge on the
The
bench in open court, and this disgraceful scene was reiieated day by day.
In January,^ 1850,
Judge was very bitter against polygamy among the Jloruums.
I made a copy of the map of Utah for Hon. J. M. Bernhisel, ])elegate for T'tah in
In .^larch I assisted Col. W. II. Dame to surCongress, to be used by him there.
vey the line between Iron and Washington counties, and in April surveyed the
Beaver City townsite. September 4th I filed my bond as sheriff' of Iron County in
Also my bond as assessor and collector of Fortification Disthe sum of S,'),ooo.
trict No.l, embracing Parowan. in the sum of Sl.!),ooo.
Di'cembcr sth I was elected clerk of the Representatives. Teri-itorial LegislaA resolution having pas.sed, changing
ture which convened in Fillmore that day.
it.-i
sessions to Salt Jjake City, the J^egislature adjourned to the latter city,
After it.-^ adjournment I started on my retura
arriving there on the 14th.

—
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to I*aniw;iii on January. I'.Hli, ISoT the snow being about two feet deep, and
got home on tlie 28th.
April the Hth I was eleeted aldeiuian in I^arowan eity by
a unanimous vote.
June -!Sth, ]8.")7, I was aiijHiinted captain of topoiriapliioal
eiigineei's, Xauvoo Legion.
August 2nd leeeiving Tiews of the aiipioaeh of the
U. 8. army, Col. Dame reorganized the militia of the Iron Military Di-striet, comprising nine companies, apjiointing me regimental adjutant.
From this time we
drilled constantly, I being drill-master,
(reo. A. Smith arrived August the fith,
hanng been ajipointed general in command of Southern T tab. He proeee<ted on
a tour through the .settlemeiit.s. with Col. Dame and my.-ielf. organizing and inspecting the militia of the district.
September 4th four of as went scouting in the

mountains, expecting to meet a detachment of L'. S. dragoons, and were gone
eight days.
On my return I heard that Indians liad killed a comjiany of emiirants at Mountain Meadows in revenge for the deatli of six braves poisoned by
tlie emigrants at Corn Creek some time jireviously.
s
Another comjiany following
the first applied to Col. Dame for help, aud was furnished by him with five Mormon interpretei-s, to hel]i them through the Indian country, which they succeeded in
doing, but with much dithculty.
March lllth. IS.iS, Auiasa Lyman arrived as military commander of Iron District.
Up to this date I had been constantly clrilHng
our troops in all the settlements. April 2;ird. IS.')8, I started exploring in the desert
with Col. Dame and a i)arty of sixty men.
Our object was to find a place of refuge
for the people of Utah, who were to move south, and burn everything behind them.
I left my house, expecting never to see it again, but that my family, after burning
it, would meet me in the desert; but I did so chcerftiUy.
We were absent on this
expedition until the last of July, and explored a large part of what is now Nevada,
suffering considerably at times for want of water.
At one place we discovered a
great cave which we explored for three iiuarters of a mile without finiling its terminus.
Tlie Indians said it led into the interior of the earth, anil where people
lived as we do on the outside; they were afraid to venture in.
I was historian of
this expedition and made a map of the country.
President Voung having made a
treaty of peace with Uen. JohnstoTi and the U. S. Army, we were released to
return to our families.
August 2nd. I wa.s elected county surveyor for Iron County. September ISth.
18.58, I surveyed Summit, on Summit Creek, and about the same time surveyed
Fort Johnson.
Nov. ."ith. I went to Camp Floyd, and sold my pony and saddle for
On my
a good wagon and load of yokes, chains, etc., and a fine yoke of oxen.
return home I nearly jierished with cold in sight of m\' house, and was speechless
when rescued. Jan. 14th, 8.")'.l, I was again elected alderman for Parowan, and
reaiipointed notary public.
May 2nd, 18.)'.'. a large force of infantry and cavalry
and Judge Cradlebaugh passed south through Parowan and proceeded to the Santa
Clara, remaining there some time while they endeavored to arrest many prominent
^Mormons for alleged rebellion again.st the government. Quite a nimiber, myself
included, went to the hills until danger was pa.-^sed.
Although President Buchanan had pardoned us, we could not trust Judge Cradlebaugh. knowing we could
The soldiers made many threats, said they would make the
not get a fair trial.
But
country a de.sert, hang the men, take the women, and do as they pleased.
they returned to Camp Floyd very humble and peaceful being hastily summoned
back to Camp Floyd by (tcu. Johnston.
In Augast, 18.J9, I surveyed Parowan City, it having previously continue<l in
People
fort form.
.\ugu.st 27th, we had a severe shock of earthquake, at 4 A. M.
rushed to their doors, dogs howled, chickens squawked; and altogether, it resembled
pandemonium, for a time. Many ludicrous incident.-- occurred, but no one was
injured.
large cliff of rock fell in the mountains near Beaver, disclo.'^ing lead
This was the
ore, from which the Indians obtained a plentiful supply of lead.
beginning of mining operations in southern Utah.
September Idth, !>.")<•, I bought a little Indian girl to save her life. I gave
the Indian a rifle for her, valued at forty dollars.
Her little brother had been
The Indians
killed by this Indian a few days before, because he could not ,-^ell him.
had captured her on the Colorado. I nanu'd her Cora Colorado, and will say
1
here that she grew to womanhood as smart and intelligent as any white girl.
In
surveyed the town of Paragoonah and also additional surveys at Cedar City.
1
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remove to Salt Lake City, and traded i'ur jiroperty in that
Sixth and Thirteenth and First Wards.
January Ifith, 180(1, wc; had two shocks of earthc|uake at Parowan, which
were quite severe.
The second .shock occurred at (i,3(( a. m.
During this
month I started with my family for Salt Lake City, and on Corn Creek where I
arrived at 10 o'clock p. >(,, found mj'sclf all at once in the midst of a large campof
Lillians, a very dark night, and many miles from any wliites.
Knowing T was in
their jwwer, I put on a bold face, called for their cap-i-tan in their own (Pah-vant)
language, and asked them where I could cam]i.
The chief .sent an Indian to show
me a good i^lace, others followccl, with dry wood and made a gooil fire, while
another took my teams away; while 1 knew not if 1 should ever see them again.
Li the morning the Indian brought my teams back, having herded them all night.
The aip-i-tan .said tliat as my horses had eaten some of his grass I ought to pay
something, which 1 did, giving him a shirt and some flour. Both parties were well
satisfied.
If I had shown fear, they would have i)lundcrcd me of everything
perhaps killed us. I finally arrived with my family May .")th, and that night a deep
snow fell, and it cleared oft' so cold that thousands of fruit trees in the city were
killed by the frost.
While in Salt Lake City I cut and hauled wood from the
west mountain, until, on July 19th, I started to Cache County, to survey lands
there, by desire of President B. Young.
While on the way, in comjiany with IMaj.
S. M. Blair's company of settlers we heard that hostilities had broken out with
Indians at Smithfield, in which two whites and one Indian were killed, and several
wounded. We therefore traveled in military order, and reached Providence in
safety, where I remained for some weeks, while making surveys in variims portions
of the county. I located my family in Logan, the county seat, and when the
county was organized was appointed county clerk and elected county stirveyor,
which la.st position I held over twenty years. On January I'.ith, ISfil. I received
appointment as notary public fjr Cache County.
I spent some months clerking
for Farnsworth& Co.
afterward for Thomas Box & Co.
Also taught a military
school, and assisted some of the time in the Tithing Ofhce.
In June, 18()1, about odfMi Indians entered the valley fi-om Oregon, with the
avowed intention of exterminating the settlers. A strong force of minute men
(cavalry) was sent into camp about a mile from that of the IndiLUis to watch them,
I being one of the number.
We remained in camp nearly two weeks, spending
much time each day in cavalry drill. In every settlement all the men were mider
arms, had regular roll calls night and morning, paraded freipiently, and showed
them.selves too well prepared for the Indians to venture an attack; and at last the
Indians got frightened and hastily left the valley.
I sjient sewral weeks in this
service with others but ne\'er received any pay for it.
In fact, during the first ten
years I sjient a large jiroportion of time in exiiloration. Indian expeditiims, and
guard duty, with others, without compensation. The "Minute Men," of whom I
the

fall I

doterniiiied to

city in the

;

was one, were rcijuired to keej) a horse, saddle and bridle, arms and ammunition
constantly on hand for instant service night or day; and often went on expeditions
with not more than thirty minutes notice.
It was only this constant state of preparation that enabled the settlers of Cache County to maintain themselves against
the Indians, who were numerous, well armed ami lilooilthirsty, sometimes attacking companies of overland emigrants.
During the fall 1 a.ssisted in organizing a

—

dramatic association, which continued five years, and presented many plays, some
of them ver\- creditably.
In April, while returning from Salt Lake City on horseliack, I crossed the
mountains into Cache Valley by an Indian trail, and nearly perisheil in the snow,
which was dee]) and loose in many places, and in which wc often floundered almost
Had not my horse been uncommonly powerful and
beyond iiower of extrication.
spirited, I never would have got through.
I was one of an exjiloring party into
Bear Lake Valley, crossing the mountains at the head of Blacksmith's Fork River.
In some places our trail lay along precijiices, barely wide enough for a horse to pass
along, and where a single false step would send one to certain death, but we had no
On our return by the source of Little Bear Uiver, we discovered a large
accident.
Three days after our return. I
deposit of very rich iron ore, assaying 70 per cent.
started with a strong company on another tour of exjiloration into Bear Lake VA-
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by way of Cub River, and made a thorough examination of its facilities for
I was historian and topographer, and made report to President
settlement, etc.
Young that the valley was suitable for settlement, it being generally supposed nonreturned
nearly Ti n
feet above sea level.
inhabitable by reason of its altitude
by way of Soda Springs, and had much difficulty and danger in swimming our
horses across Bear Kiver and other swollen, raging toiTents fed by the melting
snows.
In August, 18ri2. I surveyed the town of Franklin, having previously (in ISiJii)
In September I was appointed assistant
laid out a smaller town in fort style.
On Sunday,
assessor of internal revenue, for Cache County, by Col. J. C. Little.
September 28th, I8ti2, word came during church service, that the Indians had
I volunteered
stolen a band of horses belonging to Father II. Thatcher, of Logan.
with about twenty others to follow them and in half an hour we were in pursuit,
the Indians having twelve hours' start. Our party was increased at Hyde Park and
Smithfield by a few more, none of us having stopped to eat dinner or take any provisions.
In following up an Indian trail if one waits for all these things, the hostiles
get out of reach; and this is whj- the U. S. troops accomplish so little with the
Indians in time of war.
At dark we camped near the Indians, neither party daring
to make any fire, and we lay on the wet ground exposed to a chilling tempest of
wind and rain, hungry and shivering through a night that seemingly had no end.
In the night two men with pack animals with provisions for our party, from Frankfollowed the
lin, jiassed by us unobserved, so we were left without any food.
Indians three days into the mountains, sometimes being detained hours looking for
their trail which they ti-ied always to conceal, and recovered eleven out of twentynine horses they had taken: finally the Indians scattered, and we were forced reluctantly to abandon imrsuit.
That night we aeeideiitally met the two men with the
food, and were glad.
But our api>etite did not fully return until next day. I have
given details of this raid, but it is only a sample of more than a score in which I
have taken part. Apostle Moses Thatcher was also one of our party on this occasion and recovered a favorite horse of his.
October 1st, l.'<(')2, we got word that
the Bannock Indians were mustering at Soda Springs to sweej) Cache A'alley, and
a strong force of minute men went to Franklin to help defend that place, while
other detachments scouted in various directions.
The Indians, learning of our
readiness, desisted from their proposed attack.
On Sunday, November 23rd, a
comi>any of V. S. cavalry had a fight near Providence with the Indians, lasting
forty -five minutes, without loss on either side.
The Indians, however, gave u)) a
little child they had taken at a massacre of whites in Oreg<in, and the troops
returned to Camp Douglass.
Next day the Indians threatened to destroy Providence for entertaining the soldiers, and seventy men from Logan were sent to assist
them. Through the wise policy nf Apostle Benson hostilities were averted.
In July, ISii.i, I began photographing, learning from E. Covington.
In Sepley,

—

i(

We

i

We

tember while surveying Stockton and Oxford in Idaho word came of an outbreak
of Indians at Franklin. The settlers and my survey party started for Franklin,
expecting to fight our way through, but found on arrival that Bishop Peter Maughaii
and .jOii minute men had already reinforced the place, and saved it from destruction.
The Indians, finding themselves outnumbered, made peace and went back
into Idaho, but took with them many hor.ses the}' had stolen.
The Indians numbered odd. Peace having been secured, I returned ti) Idaho and finished my surveys there.
In the summer of lSti4, I very narrowly escaped drowning; once in
crossing Bear River, and once the Logan River.
August lith, 18il;j, the militia of
Cache County ci insisting of one regiment of cavalry and two of infantry were organized as a brigade by Gen. I). H. Wells.
Ezra T. Ben.son was elected general of
brigade, Wm. Hyde adjutant and myself assistant adjutant, and Peter ^Iaui;han
On 2nd of 3Iay, 18i)H. Pocatello's band of Indians sti)le a lovely
quartermaster.
little girl
Rosa Thurston from near Mendon. Being there at the time I heliied
to search for her two days.
M'e afterwards learned that after she had been in their
hands a long time she was taken sick and died, while the band were bringing her
back to Mendon, they fearing she would die, and that they would not obtain the
reward offered for her recovery.
In October, 18(17, surveyed Malad City, in Idaho.
While there I wrote the following lines:

—

—
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twilight memories.

The

sunlight gilds with golden hue
The snowy, cloud-encircled mountain top;
And in the darkling shadowy vale, the dew
On flower and leaflet gathers drop hy drop.
The hour is silent, save the murmuring rill
That leaps along its steep and rocky bed;
( Ir save the distant
faintly tinkling hell
( )r soft-winged bat, that circles round my head.
'Tis eve.

—

visions of the past before me rise
oft are happy
oft so sadly sweet
That tears, unbidden, glisten in the eyes

The

—

And

At thought of those whom

I no

more

shall

meet.

again my father's reverend form
His grave demeanor and his stately air,
His sparkling eye, with love and friendship warm
His forehead crowned with silver-sprinkled hair.
I see

—

^ly mother!

Ah. how sacred

is

that word!

The fir.<t that by the infant lip is spoken;
The last that on the battle plain is heard
From thousands, ere their silver bowl is broken.
again her kind and loving face
That o er uie bent in childhood's blissfiil slumber,
Her gently beaming eye her quiet grace
Ah! who can e'er those happy memories number!
I see

—

hear again a spirit-whispered song
A sister used to sing, while at her feet
nestled closely round.
Her \'oico hath long
Been silent now. The cold white winding sheet
Enwraps our loved one s form: and on the stone
Her name engraven is with moss o'ergrown.
A lily pure and spotless, blooming, bright,
Life's spring awhile she graced then passed from sight.
I

Wo

—

—

had a brother once a lialiy boy
Scarce two years old, with soft and irentle eye
And wavy hair his mother's latest joy
[

—

And

hajipy as the bird that caroled nitrh.
Years since have passed: I never saw him more,
But have been told that on the battle plain
Where rushing thousands trampled deep in gore
He rests among our country's valiant slain.
No purer patriotism than his was found
No braver hearts our banner gathered round.

How many tried and trusted friends are gone!
How many times our aching hearts have bled!
How oft an old and half-remembered song
to mind those scenes forever fled!
|iassing still.
To-day will be

Hath brought

And

time

is

Soon numbered with the shadowy, silent
While rush we on towards eternity
That stretches out so broa<l illimitable

—

past.

— vast.

Reed, superintendent of construction of the Union
I began near Lost Creek
in Weber Canon, and continued until the middle of the following December, by
which time the road was surveyed over two hundred miles into Nevada, to IndeIn July,

laijw.

Mr.

Pacific K. R.. sent for

S.

me

B.

to assist in survejing that road.
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I served as toiiotrrapher, preparinir uiy maps with irreat care and
espericueed many hardshiji.*, and I had .several hair-breadth
exactness.
escapes, while climbinL' among rocks and precipices, and in crossing the swollen,
raging Weber, then at its height.
The company offered me permanent employment with good compensation and promotion, but I declined because of not wishing
I triangulated the country from Nevada to Ogden liy
to be so much fi-om home.
direction of the chief engineer. >[r. Blickinsderfer. for this purpose asceniling the
high mountahi peaks, always toilsome and often dangerous business.
The data
obtauied was for the use of tlie Smithsonian Institute, Washington. D. C, to be
used in constructing a correct map, with the numerous mountain ntnges in their
true position.
In May. ISii'.i, I was reipiested bv President B. Young to assist in surveying
On the 17th I was present at the
the new railroad from Ogden to Salt Lake City.
breaking of ground for the Ttah Central at Ogden and was madetii-st assistant enginI svuveyed the entire line to Salt Lake
eer to Jesse W. Fox. chief engineer.
City, the first intention being to make the I'niversity square the dejiot, but finding
the ascent to it from the bottiims exceeded the iirescribed limit of forty feet per
During the autumn I was mostly
mile, the tenuinus was located where it is now.
In August, ISTl. I began the
at home, photographing: also during the year l.^Tit.
location of the Utah Northern Railroad, of which I was chief engineer. 1 very
much desired to locate the road from (ireat Salt Lake ^ alley to Cache, through the
Bear River pass, along the river. in.stead of over the Oivide where it now runs;
I made several ])ersonal reconnoissances through
but was not permitted to do so.
the pass myself, and was certain the road could have been constructed at much less
expense than the present line, and without its present heavy grailient of one hunI continued chief engineer
dred feet i>er mile, and without troul>le from snow.
xuitil the road was comi>leted and jias-'^ed into the hands of eastern speculator.
In
the summer of 187o I locateil the bi-diicli line to Coriune. .-iouie four miles in length,
and built a bridse across Bear River. One Sunday I heard the distant .sound of
awakening memories of the past which
tlie first time >incc lS4'.i
a church bell
are partially embodied in the following lines:

pendence Wells.

We

—

—

S.\BB.VrH BELLS.

Sabbath bells! Sabbath bells!
What memories throng as your music swells!
How the shadows glide forth from the "Long, long aiio,"
From the dim distant past that more distant siill grows
As the years swiftly bear us on Time's silent tide.

To that

vast mystic ocean

Sabbath

bells!

Sabbath

— eternity wide.

bells!"

How

sweetly are i^ealing your silvery knells!
I list to your sound from the shadowy clime
Comes the faint lingering voice of an echoini; chime,
That long ago r.ing in my childhood s bright iioui-s.
That were passed with the birds, mong brooklets and flowers.

While

Sabbath bells! Sabbath bells!
Like a reipiiem soundeth that slow-pealing knell!
And e'en while I listen a shadowy throng
With step slow and mournful conies silent along:
And in that grim heai-se. 'neath its l>lack. waving plume,
Lies a mother's cold form in her life's fairest bloom.

—

Sabbath

Of

bells!

Sabbath

bells!

scenes pa.ssing joyous that sounding note tells!
The funeral cortege hath vanished from >ight.
As the night giveth way to Aurora s pale light;
And the hours so happy still hajipier grow.
But the dark ones are hid in the "iong, long ago."
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bells!

sad yet huw sweet are the memories that thrill!
Of songs that were sutiR. words of love that were told
( >f kisses imprinted by lips that are cold
Of tresses of hair hands waving adieu
Xiiw lying so still in the "long, long ago."

—

Sabbath

bells!

Sabbath

bells!

to-day as of yore, your sweet music swells!
The brook still is flowing, the flowers still bloom,
Though friends dear and cherished pass into the tomb.
And we, too, the living, as years i|iuckly go,
Will be numbered, ere long, with the "long, long ago."
Still

•

After this I spent most of my time
I continued as chief engineer until I8T0.
surveying and mapping.
In March, 1S75, Brigham Young Jr., Moses Thatcher
and I were appointed by the Logan City council a committee to invite Governor
Axtell to visit L'aclie Co.
I wrote the invitation which was politely accepted, and
He seemed pleased with
when he arrived, traveled through the county with him.
his hearty reception by the people and by their good order, industry and sobriety.
In June, I ST.'). I visited a coal deposit in Wyoming, lately discovered by an Indian.
There were several veins of good coal, some of which I sent to Philadelphia to be
tested.
It was pronounced good.
During the winter I spent some months in revising the ordinances of Logan
City, being chairman of the committee api)ointed, and afterwards spent several
months in making maiis of county surveys for future reference.
In the spring of IsTii I t<iok a trip to .southern Ttah, and in 1S77 began to
work at mappinu- in the SiuTcyor ({euoral's ( )ffice. Salt Lake City.
May 17th I a.ssisted Jesse W. Fo.x in laying out the temple foundation by
rei)uest of President Brigham Young; was present at the dedication of the ground
and at the final dedication of the temple in 1S84. In November, 1877, myself and
A. F. Doremus made examinations of the surveyed line of Utah Xorthern
railroad from Franklin to Soda Sjirings. to make an estimate of the probable cost
of finishing the roadway; during which trip Doremus narnjwly escaped death from
eating poisonous berries on Bear River.
In August of the same year I spent some
time with Lieutenant (i. M. Wheeler of the U. S. engineers, giving him elevations
(if various towns and points, and other data for his report.
In the the fall I began
My field of operations was
surveying )iublic lands as U. S. deputy surveyor.
mostly in the AVasatch JMountains, and was not only difficult but sometimes very
In February, 1S7S. it
dangerous, as our lines often crossed clift's and precipices.
was pro])Osed to construct water works for Logan City, and I was instructed to make
a preliminary examination fur location and approximate expense of the work,
which I did; and when it was deciiled to )>uild the works I was placed in charge as
engineer.
About this time I received a skeleton map of northern Utah and
southern Idaho from Washington. D. C. with request to fill in the locations of railroads, towns, etc. which I did.
In February, 1S7!I, I visited Washington, Xew
York and other eastern cities: also St. Paul, Minneapolis, Madison and other
noithern towns, in company with my son LyTuan R. also Moses Thatcher and Wm.
Jennings, spending about three nuinths.
This was my first visit since 1x49.
In
September, 1S7U, while leveling a canal near iMillville two young bears suddenly
rushed towards but did not stop to notice me. being pursued by some men who
finally cajitured them.
In November, I87'.i, I began as engineer on a large canal
in Idaho, to be twenty-five miles long and twenty feet wide, the water being
taken from Snake River.
This work continued until the fall of IS.SO.
While
engaged in this work at Kaglc Rock, a cow-boy shot at me for pastime, the bullet
just missing my head.
He and another had Ijeen shouting at men for sometime
previously, unknown to me.
Before three hours pa.ssed both desjieradoes were killed
In January. ISSd, I surveyed and located a large canal
by the enraged citizens.
from Logan River to Smithfield; about eleven miles in length. This canal, in some
places, was blasted out of the sides of perpendicular clifl's, high above their base,
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In the spring of 1 ssi I surand was very difficult and expensive to construct.
veyed several mining claims as U. 8. mineral surveyor; holding at the sanie time
the jiost of r. S. deputy land surveyor; also spent some time as engiiioer tor the
I'tah Northern railroad in Idaho, widening the track in places and building levees
While engaged in this work I had a narri)W escape
to restrain Snake River.
t'roni death, caused by runninjr into a team and scraper on the track on a
hand car loaded with men.
We ran into the team with great sjieed, and for
a few moments hur.^es and men were badly mixed up.
I was somewhat bruised,
and escaped I do not know how. In the spring of issi I went to Southern Itah
to .-survey coal lands in the mountains near Cedar ("ity, and finished the rest of my
surveys in Northern Utah, undergoing considerable hardship and danger in each
Incality.
In ls,si-2-3 I was president of the branch of the American Bible Society
for Cache Co., and continued until my removal to Arizona in lss:i.
In JIareh,
I ceased to be one of the Logan City council, having been continuou.sly a
l!S!<:2.
member since the first organization of the city corporation in iMiii, and in November went with Erastus Snow and Moses Tliatcher through southern Arizona and
into Sonera, Mexico, returning to Logan in January. lN.s:i having been appointed
to be second counselor to President C. Layton in the presidency of St. Joseph
i

Stake, which position I still hold.
^Vhile residing in Cache Co. I leveled and located many large canals, ranging
in length from five to thirty miles, and surveyed many towns and settlements in
Idaho. Utah and Arizona, thirty-five in all. besides some that were afterward abandoned.
I served as Adj. (Jen. of brigade of Cache Militia Uistrict until my
removal to Arizona in IS.^M. and was engaged in almost every exploring expedition
and Indian raid that took place; was county clerk eight years in Iron (_"o. and six
in Cache Co. and. in short, led a very busy life, always placing the public good
before my own.
During 1SS2-3-4 I made several exploring tours in Sonora, and traveled through
much of southern Arizona, and during that time visited Utah three times by rail,
via San Francisco.
In iss::! I surveyed the town of St. l>avid, Arizona, also a
large canal near the same place, and in 18S4 surveyed the towns of Curtis, (rraham,
Pima, and Thatcher. In 18fS."), I surveyed Solomonville, Iknican. and Thomas;
also a large canal in (Iraliam County, Arizona running from Safl'ord to Pima.
lu
IS8(i, I was solicited Ijy leading non-^Iormons in Arizona to accept the office of
Probate Judge of (Iraham County; also to become candidate for member of the
Ten'itorial Legislature, but declined both nominations, not wishing to engage in
politics, and being satisfied with the modest positions of county surveyor and
notary public of (iraliam County.
In January, 1S87, I was unanimovisly elected
Mayiu- of Pima, but in consequence of a piolonged visit to Utah resigned that
office in a

few months.
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lUSHOP
Bishiip Pleasant (lieeii Tayldi-

who

TAYLOR.

P. G.

is cuie

of the oldest settlers of AVeber County,

mid one of the

sulid eiti/.ens

looked

but inviting, compared with

uiiytliina'

reside in

it.

its

He came

here when the country

present productive condition.

He

and grasshoppers, to tame the wild sons of E]iliraim.
subdue the barren wilderness and make the elements yield food for his family and
fodder for his animals. He now possesses an immense posterity which is increasing
and bids fair to become one of the mo.st numerous in the Territory.
He
Pleasant G. Taylor is the son of William Taylor and Elizabeth I'atrick.
was born in Warren County, Kentucky, on the 8th day of February, 1827. His
He cultivated about six hundred acres of land
father was a well-to-do granger.
which yielded amply, and the jn'oducts of which found ready market and gave him
Pleasant Green
l)rotitabl(! returns, enabling him to iirovide well for his family.
received a common school education, although in his early boyhood his ojiportunities
When he was about five years old his parents
for learning were not numerous.
joined the Church of Jesus Christ of ]jatter-da3' Saints, in Monroe County, Missouri, and thenceforward cast their destiny with that peculiar but intere.sting people.
Soon after their liaptism they started to gather with the body of the jieople
They did not go direct to that
in Jack.son County, ^Missouri.
that is the Church
Here they tarried about
destination, for while en route they staid in l!ay County.
one year, at the end of which time tliey were driven out by a fierce, cruel mob.
The fan?ily were now twelve in number, there being ten children. In this forced
e.xodus they sufi'ered with their co-religionists for the principles which they had
embraced. ]?ut none of these things moved them. Theysecured evidence which
c<jnviuced them that the doctrines they had accepted as their rule of faith were
true, so they determined to adhere to them and trust in their God for the outcome
assisted to extinguish crickets

—

of the matter.

From Ray County they went

to

Far West.

Here the

fiimily took

between

three hundred and four hundred acres of land which they fenced and put under
The greater jiart was planted with corn, the remainder with small
cultivation.

Young Taylor renniined with his parents and assisted all
he could on the farm and otheiwise. While at this place the family became
acquainted with the I'rophet Joseph Smith, Hynnn Smith, Sidney Kigdon,
David W. Patten, and other cliief authorities of the Churcli.
Far West was at that period a gathering ]ilace or general rallying jioint. The
Taylor family had not been settled in their new home more than two weeks before
the Prophet Josci)h issued instructions to all the Jiatter-day Saints who were then
in the adjoining counties to gather hito the city of Far West for safety, for at that

grains, vegetables, etc.

time the mobs were collecting their forces to march against the Jlormon jieople,
and, with force of arms, to compel them, if possible, to give up their Prophet, deny
This was in the year 18.'58, and at the time when
their religiim, or be destroyed.
Col.

George M. Hinklc sold himself

to

Satan and betrayed his best friend into the

BISHOP

P.

G.

TAYLOK.
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hands of murderers. Thus hy him were the Projihet Joseph tfiuith, Hyrum JSmith,
Parley P. Pratt and others led into the camp of the enemies of the people, and
delivered uji to those bands of assassins.
Younir Taylor was deeplj' impressed b}'
He also saw his
these hon-ible scenes of which he was an eye and ear witne.'^s.
mother cook food and carry it to these brethren while they were held jirisoners in
The weather at this time was very inclement, there being
the camp of the mob.
about ten inches of snow on the ground. A circle was formed by the mob; the
men were arranged eight or ten deep. Into this ring the brethren were soon collected, forced to give up their arms, and to sign an agreement to leave the i*^tate of
It was then about the 1st of DecemMissouri on the 8th day of February, ls?,'.i.
ber, 1S3S.

P.

Taylor was then aliout eleven years of age, and thus early was taught

(j.

lessons of patience, fortitude

and resignation

to

the

The family now commenced making

pel's sake.

state at the time they

were forced to do

so.

will

of his

Maker

for the gos-

their arrangements to leave the

In the interval, however, the

mob

of Far West, and turned their horses into Jlr. Taylor's field and
destroyed a great ((uantity of corn which had not yet been gathered.
Tliey next
ojicned the vegetable cellars, and took out the jiotatoes and other vegetables, which,

went into the

city

own use without offering one
had taken. And
have cost them their lives, if they had demanded

with a great deal of imullry they appropriated to their

cent of remuneration to Mr. Taylor or his family for articles they
indeed,

it

woidd, in

all

probability,

compensation from such a band of ruthless banditti. Of tliis the family were
fully convinced by the scenes of carnage which they witnessed both before and
immediately after the destruction of their grain and other property. Young P. G.
Taylor had seen the mangled corpse of Apostle l)avid W. Patten brought into the
city after he had been murdered in cold blood by the worse than savage mob.
He

Hendricks as he lay i)rostrate and helpfrom the wounds he had received by the hands of one of the
Elder Hendricks had received several gun .<hot wounds in the battle
assas.sins.
After approi)riating their chickens, the mob comin which David Patten fell.
menced to shoot down the cows and other animals belonging to (ireen Taylor, for the
They would take what meat they wanted and the remainder
love of mischief
reign of terror prevailed and
they lefl to waste or to be destroyed by the dogs.
no Mormon's life was secure from one hour to another indeed they were liable
to be a.ssassinated at any moment. Neither age nor sex were safe from their attacks
except by the interjiosition of a divine providence, in whom alone they had learned
also heard the leader threaten to kill Elder
less

upon

his bed,

A

—

to tiiLst for protection.

About three weeks

after they had been compelled to sign the agreement to
young P. G. Taylor, and his brother, Joseph, accompanied their
Ray County, to gather up their hogs, about seventy-five in number,

leave the state,

father into

which had been

behind at the time the family were driven out of this county.
had been confiscated by their
enemies, and who threatened to kill Mr. Taylor and the boys if they did not at
After indulging in many horrible imprecations, one of tlie
once leave the place.
mobocrats went into the house to get his rifle with whicli to shoot them, but he
returned without the weapon, and Mr. Taylor and the boys returned to Far
West without their property and scarcely escaping with their lives. About one
week previous to this time the elder Taylor made a visit to Ray to .see a man

On

left

arriving at the place they learned that the aniuuils

6
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he had loaned several humlre dollars. He was an old neighbor with whom
Mr. Taylor lived on terms of amity, but sinee the crusade there ayainst the Mormons, this man had become a moboerat. and was bitter, full of vindictiveness and
blood-thirstiness.
And when Mr. Taylor asked him fir his money, he refused payment and called his creditor a "G d d d old Mormon," and struck at him with
He threatened to kill 'Sir.
a heavy, hickory hoop pole, but happily missed him.
Mr. Taylor escajted the blow by
Taylor, if he did not at once leave the county.
leaning forward in his saddle, and putting spur to his horse, darted away with all
Several shots were fired at him as he left, but, fortunately,
the speed jiossible.

to \v1ium

I

— —

none of them hit him. He ascribed this miraculous escape to the interposition
of (iod. Their lives were never secure. They were in constant fear of an attack
from the band of as.sassins, and 1'. U. Taylor did notknowfrom one hcrar to another
when he might see the mangled body of his father stretched up(jn the ground
rigid in death by the bullet or knife of the murderer.
On the 8th of Feb. 1839, they gathered their effects and left Missouri for
When almut twenty-five miles from the city of Nauvoo
the state of Illinois.
P. <T. Taylor's father died from the effects of hardshiiis, cxjjosure and persecutions
he had endured from the time he first embraced the jirinciiiles of ^Monuonism. and
,

cast his destiny with its adherents.

The remains of Father Taylor were buried on

the farm of Col. Williams, one of the leaders of the mob. Williams threatened
Green Taylor and his brother
to have the body taken uji and thrown to his hogs.

Joseph built a strong fence around the grave and watched it vigilantly for some
time, and had the satisfac^tion of knowing it was undisturbed; and believing that
the I'emains would continue to rest in peace, P. (x. Taylor, with the rest of the
In the spring of 1840, he
family, resumed their journey to the land of refuge.
reached the city of Nauvoo. Here he remained and participated in all the troubles
that occun-ed there until the time of the forced exodus of the Latter-day Saints
from their hard-earned, ]H'aceful homes. He saw the Pmiihet Joseph Smith and
his brother Hyrum when they left the beloved city of Nauyoo, to go to Carthage
jail; and he also witnessed the scenes of distress that occurred when their bodies
were brought l)ack from Carthage where they had been cruelly murdered by a
band of ruflfians, while they were in jail, and under the i)lighted protection of the
chief executive of the state of Illinois, whose escutcheon is .stained with innocent
blood which time can never efface!
In 1844, P. G. Taylor was ordained a member of the eleventh quorum of the
apostles of the seventies, and thus became a minute man subject to be called ujjon
at any hour of any day to go on a mission to any part of the earth to preach to
mankind, and to testify to the great things that God has done in restoring the gospel
Elder Taylor remained in the city of
to the earth for the salvation of fallen man.
Nauvoo till the sjiring of 184(1, when, with his family and thousands more of his
co-religionists, he was expelled fi-(mi his peaceful home and driven into the wilderness to find that shelter and protection among the wild, untutored red men of the
forest that were denied them liy the enlightened ChristiansC.') in the land of their
He continued his journey to Council I'lufi's where he assisted all he could
birth.
to establish that resting jilace of the refugees

far

beyond the pale of modern

lor

was married

to !Miss Clara

civilization.

who were
While

en routeto a

homesomewhere

at this place Elder P. G.

Lake, on the Tth of February, 1849.

The

Tay-

following

year he jjrocured an outfit and started for Salt Lake ^'alley where he arrived in

BISHOP

He came north as
The foUowinjr year he removed to
of Ogden City.

September.

P. G.
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where he remained one year.
which was then in the corimrate limits

far as Kavsville
Harris\ille,

He

remained at Harrisville three years dm-ing which time the Indians were
In 1853, Elder Taylor, ^vith many others, collected their families
into Bingham's Fort, where for some length of time, they were compelled to
maintain an armed vigil for mutual protection again.st the aggressive red-skins.
The same year Elder Taylor was oidained and set apart as one of the Presidents
of the thirty-eighth quorum of seventies.
It was on the flirm uf 3Ir. Taylor, at
Harrisville, where !Mr. Irrin .Stuart, the mUl-wriglit, was shot and killed by the
very hostile.

Indian chief, Terikee.

Elder P. G. Taylor was sent on a mission to .Salmon
them the arts of peace and industry;
to teach them to cultivate the land, and raise the means neces.sary for their subsistHis mission, also, was to learn their si)eech, and preach to them the gospel
ence.
Early

in the

Eiver, to labor

year

18.5.5,

among the

Indians, to teach

of Christ, the Son of God; to counsel and induce them, if jiossible, to cease
to make war upon the white man and to live at peace with each other.
He remained
on this mission three years, during which time he acquired a good knowledge of
the Shoshone language, which enabled him to talk with ease and fluency with

own tongue, and by which,

also, he was cajiable of dispelling susminds of the savages, in conseiiuence of
understanding the language spoken by the whites. While on this

natives in their

picious which were engendered in the
their

not

Elder Taylor rendered much efficient, valuable service to his brethren.
of his life, recovered stolen property from the natives, imrchased
While there he received a commission and was sent by President
supplies, etc.
Brigham Young to negixtiate with the Hudson Bay Company for the purchase of
Fort Hall.
In order to see those who had charge of the fort, he was compelled to
mis,sion.

He.

at the iieril

make

a

journey into Bitter Boot Valley, and to reach there he had to travel over
Nevada Mountains.

a chain of the Sierra

This difficult joiu-ney was j)erfoi-med by the aid of pack-horses.
accompanied on this service by Benjamin F. Cumniings, Senior.

He was

On

reaching their destination they were unable to see the charge de affairs,
Elder Taylor and his comi)anion returned
to Vancouver's Island.
to the camp on Salmon Hiverand resiuued their duties in the mission, cultivating
the land and guarding the missionaries against Indian depredations.

who had gone

In the spring of

G. Taylor

IS.jS.

the Salmon Eiver Jlission was dissolved, and Pleasant

Ogden and

shortly thereafter,

participated with the 3IorIn 181)0 he was appointed captain of the
police force in Ogden City, which position he filled with honor and credit for ten

mon

yeai-s.

retui-ned to

people in the '"move south."'

He was

He was eflicient in detecting crime and
This long and arduous seniee was rendered with
There was no money in the count}' at this time,

a faithful, vigilant officer.

bringiug-eriminals to justice.

but veiy little remuneration.
and about the only recompense that he and the police force, generally, secured
was the remittance of their taxes. In the same year 1800 Elder Taylor was
ordained a High Priest and set apart as a member of the high councU of the

—

Weber Stake

of Zion.

He tilled

when Han-isviUe was organized

—

responsible positions until the

into a ward,

summer

of ISTT,

and P. G. Taylor was ordained a bishop
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set ai)art to preside over the Harrisville

office at

the present

Ward.

He

still

holds that iiiiiiortant

writinir.

Bishop P. G. Taylor has filled other resjionsible positions in Weber County.
For twelve years he was captain of the "Minute Company" of militia who were
supposed to be ready to jump into saddle on short notice to go to any si ven point where
their services might be needed, to suppress Indian outbreaks and defend the citizens
against the depredations of the red marauders.
For five years he was a member
of the county court of AVeber County, during which he served his constituency
with fidelity and labored diligently to promote their interests, financially and otherwise.

Bishop Taylor is numbered among the empire founders of the West. He is
one of the solid men and founders of Weber County.
By his indushy and
persistent, hard manual labor he has acquired a considerable amount of property
in real estate,

He

horses, cattle, sheep, etc.

much more than ordinary men to swell the census of the
United States.
Bishop Taylor is father of thirty-six children twenty-two sons
and fourteen daughters. He has buried five sons and two daughters the others
are still living.
He has twelve sons and eight daughters married. He has had
eighty-five grand-children, nine of whom have died.
Bishop Taylor is scarcely past the i)nnie of life. He is in the sixty-first
He still possesses a vigorous manhood, and a .strong constitution
year of his age.
which has not been impaired by intemperance. He is strictly temiierate and regHe is a good financier, and an excellent calculator, and has the
ular in his habits.
fiiculty of succeeding and actiuiring wealth where many others have failed.
His
family are strongly attached to him, as he is also attached to home, wife, children
and friends. He is loi)ked up to and regarded by them as a patriarch, which he
certainly is, of the Abrahamic order; and the indications are that if he should live
to the allotted age of num, he will be able, at the present ratio of increase, to count
his offspring by the hundreds, and l(Jok ujion many generations as the fruit of his
own loins. He has demonstrated that he is one of the chosen seed one of the children of Abraham, for he has done the works ot Abraham.
His seed is constantly
multiplying.
He is of an ancestry in whose seed the Almighty has said:''All the
nations of the earth shall be blessed."
has also contributed

—

—

—
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IMCHARD BALLANTYNE.
was born at a jilace called Wliitriduebm;, Rnxljuiglishiie. .Scotland, on the
day of August, 1817. My father's name was David Ballantyne, andiuy mothHavinu been carefully tau,!;ht both by preer's maiden name. Ann Baniierman.
cept and the most excellent examples of iu,\' parents to live a strictly moral and
relisiions life, I early joined the relief branch (if the Presbrterian church of Scotland, and at the age of twenty-two years became "KuHug Elder" in said church,
in the town of Earlst^m, where I was then in business.
Not long after, in my
twenty-fourth year, I first heard of the gospel of Jesus Christ as I'estured throusii
the Prophet Joseph Smith, and the next year, after much careful study and |irayer,
went to Edinburgh and was baptized b>' Elder Henry ^IcEwan in the waters of
Leith. in December, Xi2.
At the time of my contiruuition I was ordained a priest.
In August, 1S43, I left the town of Earlston and emigrated, by way of Liverpool
and New Orleans, to Xauvoo. in the State of Illinois, this city being then the gathering place of the Saints.
My mother and my two sisters, Jane and Annie, having also received the gospel, emigrated with me as did also my brother Peter.
Shortly after arriving in Xauvoo we moved eastward thirty-six miles, having
rented ''Dojde's !MiH on Crooked Creek.
We remained here about a year and
then returned to Nauvoo.
While at "Doyle s ^lill" I was ordained an elder by
Elder Samuel H. Smith; and while here, on the I'Tth of June, IS44, occurred the
terrible tragedy of the murder of the Prophet Joseijli Smith aud his brother.
Patriarch Hyrum Smith, in Carthage ,iail, abnut sixteen miles from where we
resided.
This was a very dark time. The inhabitants of the surrciunding country
were fearfully excited, and flocked together in alarm for mutual protection, ajiprehending that the Saint.s would sally forth in their grief and indignation to avenge
the death of their beloved leadere.
But no such eveut occurred. The Saints were
oven\'helmed in sorrow but mi revenge was in their hearts.
After returning to Nauvoo I was engaged as ueneral managei' of the coach and
carriage manufacturing association which was then doing a large and protitalile
I

2(itli

1

"

business.

commenced the great exodus of the Church to the
The mob. the fall previous, numbering about l.")OU, under
General Harding, having approached Nauvoo to drive ur exterminate the Saints,
the leaders of the Church were compelled to sign an agreement to leave their city
In the spring of 1846,

Rocky Mountains.

and possessions in Illinois the next spring, "As soon as grass grew and water run"
it was agreed that the poor, and a few others whose business might require
it, were to have longer time.
During the summer of ls4ri, the mob again became impatient and began to
sally forth against individuals and companies of Saints who were making every
eflFoit in their power in the surrounding county to obtain means with which they
might be enahiled to follow their exiled brethren to the west .some of these were
whipped and others were maltreated in a most cruel manner.
During this excitement I went north twelve miles with Phineas Young, his son
Brigham H. and James Standing to McQueen s mill, and on our return, after passing through Pontousac, were pursued by an infuriated mob. arrested, and taken
back to the latter jilace, where we were guarded till night, and were then taken to
the woods, about a mile and a half north ot the town.
When we arrived at a
small ojien space in the timber we were ordered to unhitch our horses from the
wagon; after this was done we were ordered into cmr covered wagon for the night.
As may be conjectured we spent a sleejiless night. As day began to dawn our
.t'uards. numbering about fifteen, were greatly alarmed on hearing a sound as of a

— but

—
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body of horsemen and wagons approaching Pontousac. which had evidently
alarmed the inhabitants as we cnuld distinctly hear. In a few minutes the alarm
was intensified on hearing a report as of the firing of guns. A detail had been
sent from our eamp to learn what was going on and which S0(in returned, greatly
excited, and reported that two hundred Mormons under Captain Anderson had
caiitured the town.
The fact was that news of our arrest by tlie mob had reached
^«auvoo and this company of brethren had been sent to eft'ect, if possible, our
rescue; but after scouring tiie country, and searching for us one week they became
discouraged and returned home.
Tiie mob kept us in the woods for two weeks
traveling from one thicket to another nearly every night to keep us concealed from
the rescuing party.
During this time we had traveled tlirough a part of five difi"ereut counties and were very much exhausted, having but little to eat and no bed or
bedding.
What rest we had was on the cold ground. Twice they made arrangements to massacre us as they had the Prophet. The last time, the place was
selected where we were to stand by a large tree, and be shot, and a certain number
of paces stepped oft' where the fiends were to stand and do the bloody work.
But
through a marvelous providence the tragic work was prematurely ended. A few
seconds more and the work of the demons would have been done.
But as they
were about to give the order to [jlace us by the tree, a man, on a gray horse, was
seen riding furiously towards us and in almost an instant he was at our camp and
shouted "the Mormons are on you. " They were then seized ^\'ith fear for their
own safet\- and turning to us said with much earnestness "if you will save us we
will save you."
This proposal was promptly accepted and we were rapidly marched a distance
of ten or twelve miles, till we reached and crossed over a deep river, when we
halted to rest.
When night came on we, as usual, were ordered to march. A few
nights after this they treacherously arranged with a fresh mob to fall upc.m us.
For this purpose they moved us to "(Irecn Plains" a small prairie surrounded by
timber, crossing and recrossing our tracks all night.
As day dawned they came on
the back track to where the public highway jsassed between two bodies of timbei
and seeing the dusty ground literally covered with fresh tracks of horses and men,
the captain exclaimed, "This is the place.'' But this mob had gone. In vain they
A misunderstanding had occurred in the arrangement, and
searched the timber.
thus through the gracious providence id (lod we were saved the third time from
the execution of their cruel and bloody purposes.
The guard who had been with us from the time of our capture had now
become so weary through incessant watching and traveling' that they were all
But our new guards were kindly disposed
released save two, and they the worst.
and treated us well, and, during the abseiwe of C'apt. Logan at Carthage one of the old
guard, who was now promoted to be captain, aided us in maknig our escape.
Logan had gone to hold a consultation in regard to our final destiny, and they feared
( )n
our way
should he return that he would give fresh orders for our. destruction.
home we passed through Warsaw at midnight, (one of the chief cities of the mob).
Had supper in a hotel. Immediately after being thus refreshed, two canoes having in the meantime been engaged to take us to Keokuk, our guard rowed us up
the Mississippi River five miles to tins place fearing, if we went by land, that we
would be pursued by another mob, many of whom had by this time learned of our
When we reached Keokuk our guard greatly rejoiced with us and after
escajie.
we had given them some refreshments they returned with the happy conviction
that they had probably saved fiiur innocent men from a cmel and untimely death.
God bless those young men tiir ever and ever.
As soon as day dawned we engaged a cab to Montrose, five miles more up the
The three
river, on the Iowa side, and directly opposite the city of Nauvoo.
brethren went from this point to where their families were enc-ampeil, and Icro.ssed
over the great Jlississippi where I met my poor distracted mother who had never
expected to see my face again.
In the afternoon I met with the Saints(this being Sunday)in the temple, and
related, with a heart full of gratitude to almighty God the perilous incidents and
hardships we had passed through during our fifteen days' absence.
large

RICHARD BALL.VNTYNK.

that

The mob never assigned any reason
we were Mormons.

for this unhiwt'ul
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and cruel treatment, only

Puriug the winter I was ordained in the temple to the office of a seventy
by President .Joseph Young; and, about six weeks thereafter. I was ordained
In September of this year
a high priest under the hands of Apo.stle John Taylor.
(lt<4r>) the
mob again organized, numbering about twelve hundred, and eame
Only about two hundred men remained to defend
against the eity of the Saints.
The "Battle of Xauvoo" was fought, and the brave eaiitain. Wm. Anderson
it.
and his son were killed in the battle. How many of the mob were killed, I am

now unable to say.
While the city was being besieged some companies of mobocrats had

secreted

m

themselves in a couple of houses near our lines, and
the attempt to dislodge them,
James Standing and myself were fired upon from an unsusj)ected house and a
shower of bullets came whizzing around us, and -it the same time a eiinnou-ball
passed over our heads, but neither of us was hurt.
The battle ended in an armistice and the Saints were given but a few days to
(ireat suffering to the
cross the river with what they were able to carry along,
poor Saint.s was caused by this forcible and cruel renuirement. The city of Nauvoo was thus finally abandoned to the mob, where they revelled over the spoils
that were left behind.
We immediately finished our jireparations for the journey westward; crossed the
Mississippi River; traveled through Iowa three hundred and fifty miles, and arrived
at Winter Quarters at a point on the Missouri Iliver, where the main body of the
Saints hail halted and where we found them building temporary houses to shelter
themselves and their families during the winter. Their hardships and exposures
on the,journey, and want of proper food, had cau.^cd much sickne.-^s and death
among the Saints. Having two wagons well loaded with provisions, Bishop Joseph
Knight called on me for aid, to ameliorate the condition of the suffering: and I
gave him half I had.
He called me. shortly after, to assist him as a counselor in
the Bi.'ihopric. and when he left the next summer for the mountains I acted as a
counselor to his successor. Bishop Matthew Peck.
Here I was mariied to ^liss
Huldah Meriah Clark, Feb. l»th, 1847, by President Heber C. Kimball. On the
isth of May, 1S4S. we started for the Great Salt Lake. The traveling companies
were organized on the Elk Horn, and at this place, on the 1st of June, our first
child was born, whom we named Richard Alando.
journeyed from this place in President Young's company, and after a long,
laborious and tedious journey of four months, our teams being very heavily laden,
we arrived in Salt Lake A'alley, and camped in the "Old Fort within the boinidaries of what is now the sixth ecclesiastical ward.
The journey fioiu Xauvoo. with its many hardships, sicknesses and deaths,
forms an epoch in the history of the Church and of individuals, long to be remem-

We

"

bered.

The Saints who had come the year before had not yet settled on their city lots,
but during the winter the various wards were organized, and in the sjiring they
began to locate permanently, and to build houses.
settled in the Fourteenth
Ward, and Bishoji 3Iurdock, the first Bishop, chose me as one of his counseloi-s.
In this capacity I acted till the Bishop was sent on a mission to Australia, and his
.successor. Abraham Hoagland, then called me to assist him as his first counsekir.
In the summer of 184'.i, I was moved upon by the spirit of God to establish a
Sunday School. I talked with Bishop Murdock in relation to the matter and
obtained his hearty approval: but there was no house in which to teach no school
For jiublic worshi)! we met in a bowery.
or meeting-house had yet been erected.
No school or meeting-house would be ready fiir occupancy in the ward for more
than a year to come. The children of the poor Saints(and we were then all poiir)
were utterly <lestitute of educational jirivileges, and I longed for the i)rivilege of
teaching them the principles of that gospel for which I had suffered so much.
To meet this deplorable contingency. I determined to build a large room as an
addition to our dwelling, and in Deceniln-r, Is4vi. it was completed, seated and
dedicated for this purpose.
I had no money or other means to buy any of the
Even- man had all he coulil do. Our gardens and
material or to have an}' help.

We
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were yet unft'iiccil. Most nf the peoijle wen; in their tents and wagons and
the labor that had tii be clone in making canals, iirifratiu^ «mr fields and gardens,
tending imr crops and jireparing shelter for man and beast, was simply immense;
I hauleil ami laid the rock and adobies; hauled
but the work was accomjilished.
logs to the saw-mill for a share of the lumber; exchanged work with a carpenter to
make the doors and windows; did all the other work m.vself, and thus with a heart
full of thanksgiving and praise to (iod for divine help and joy in the accomplishment of this task, the first Sunday School was established in Utah.
The school was ojiencd with about fifty members. 1. aloni-. was superintenWe met cac-h Sabbath morning at eight o'clock. The
dent, chorister ami teacher.
children were ])ronji)t and regular in their attendance; were very attentive and
made good progress in learning the principles of the gospel. As we had but few
books, oral instruction, with catechetical exoercises and singing was the method
adojited and successfully carried out.
When tile first iiart of the Fourteenth Ward assembly rooms was built and
dedicated, the school was then removed and a large increase of members a.ssembled therein, which necessitated additional helji ;ind a more lierfect organization.
In this joyous work and in attending to many other public duties I was
This waa
laboring when I was called to go on a mission t^i Hindostan.
at a time when the doctrine of jiliiral marraige was first publicly adopted by the
'I'o jireach the gospel and sustain this doctrine in
Church as an article of faith.
the world a host of the elders were sent to the United States. Kurope. Africa, Asia,
Australia and cither islands cjf the sea.
I went with the Asiatic 3lission to Calcutta and was there apjiointed. in conference, to take charge cif the mi.ssion to
Madras in scjutbern India. This city numbered about .xili),()(i(i inhabitants. After
a jierilous vcjyage my.'^elf and Eldoi' Hobert Stetton arrived here on the 24th ot
Jidy, Is."):;.
The gospel hacl not been preached liere sinc-e ,'^t. 'J'hcmias, one of our
Lord's Apostles, had been rem through with lances and thus at the hands of ita
idcilatrous people had perished.
In St. Thomas .Mount, nine miles from Madras,
we cirganized the Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on the Sth ot
August, \x'i:j, with three members.
Eleven more were addccl through our labors
during the year.
Thcjusands believecl our testimony but the intolerant rules of
ca.ste had so en.slaved the ijecjple that few dared to bebajitized.
They said, "(jrive
us curry and rice and we will join your Church." But as we had no funds for this
purpose we could only answer, "Trust in (xod as we do."
But the Hindoo has but little faith on an empty stomach. After laboring here
twelve months ill health reipiirecl that I should leave the mission in charge of my
faithful co-laborer.
JJesides preaching ciften six or seven times a week I wrote and
]iublished cjuite a number of articles concerning ciur mission in the newspapers.
Published a clialogue on polygamy, wrote two pamplets in answer to the Kev. W.
Bichards and started and continued to publish a sunill pajier which we named "The
Millenial Star and -Mccnthly Visitor."
( )n the 2.")th of .Jidy.
ls.")4. I .sailed for Kngland by way of the Ca])e of Good
Hope on the Royal Tliislle, Captain Wright, commander.
Arrived in JiOndon,
after a nineteen weeks' vcjyage, on the (ith oi' December of the same year.
After s]iencling a week in the great metropolis of the world, I took the cars to
Liverpool.
Here I was ajipointed by Apostle F. I). Kic-liards to take charge of a
company of Saints who were about to sail across the Atlantic Ocean, by way of
New ( )rleans to St. Ijouis. On arriving with the company at St. I^ouis I wa.s
appointed by Aiiostle Erastiis Snow to proceed up the Mi.-^souri to Atchison and
e.stablish an ciutfitting station foi' that year's emigration, and to make arrangements
specially for the P. K. fund companie.s.
Tlie jilaee located was callecl "Mormon
fields

(jrrove.

After laboring here twelve weeks? I was released, and a|jpointed by the same
Aiiostleto take charge of a conjpaiiy cif five hundred Saints ancl fifty wagons and
teams whcLse clestination was Salt Lake City.
lic'rc we anived in e.xcc'llent condiI'resiclent 1>. H. Wells who said,
"Vour ccimpany
per cent, better, in every respect, than any cither comjiany that has
crossed the plains."
And President (jeorge A. Smith said, "Vou have awoui-

tion, and
has come

I

was complimented by

in ten
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JDurney i-cmnd the world without purse or scrip and brought in your company with a band of music and flags tlyinsf.
I had been gone three years and had traveled on the way out and home by land
and water nearly forty thousand miles.
As soon as I arri\ed home 1 was appointed a home mission by President
Brigham Voung, who said,
"The Saints here have mure need of preaching to
plislicd a

'

than any other people.
When the Reformation commoneed

in l.S5(i, I was in the field with Piesident
others, and alter laboring in several places was appointed to take charge
of the wiirk in the ]<'irst ^\'ard and afterwards in the Fifteenth Ward. Salt Lake City.
The great and lasting change for the better which was accomplished by this moral

Grant and

much good to the Saints in Utah and
Johnston's army invadeil the Territcny in

the world.
and before it was permitted to enter the valley in 1S.')S, I took part in what was called the move south,
and went to Xephi. remaining there a year and a half, and then returned to Salt
Lake City in the fall of IS.'i'.l.
Li the s|iring of IStid, I moved to Ogden city with a stock of merchandise
and <lid a remarkably successful business f^r a year and a half, when reasons of a
religious character induced me to quit merchandising, and open a farm in Ogden
Valley, J'^den l>istriet, where I was a|i|iointed to ]ireside.
During my sojourn in Weber County, T was several j-ears alderman in Ogden
City, and about fourteen years, a member of the county court.
I have been county
sui)erintendeiit of Sunday Schools fourteen years, and a mendier of the hi.gh
As the Cencouncil of the Church, eight years, which two last offices I still hold.
tral school hou.se in Ogden neared its completion,
I was elected one of the
board of trustees and aided in establishing that system of school government and
financial management which has jilaced a good common school education within easy
reach of the |ieo]ih'.
In May, 1877, I bought out the "Ogden Junction Publishing Company," which
up to this time had not been a financial success.
The contract specified that I
should assume payment of certain liabilities of the company, amounting in the
agregate to six thousand dollars, and for which I was to receive all the assets, including presses, tyi^e, accounts, notes, etc.
The unfavorable condition of the business
had made the adjustment of outstanding accounts a very unpleasant aiid difficult
task,' but in less than a year and a half the liabilities were settled, and the "Ogdeu
Junction" was estabhshed on a sound financial basis.
In the meantime, however, an agitation affected the public mind to some extent
in favor of the establishment of a morning paper.
Thinking it jirudent to relinquish the "Evening I>aily" and semi-weekly in favor of the contemplated morning
daily, I .sold out to the new company, declining the oft'er to be associated in the new
venture, believing the much heavier cost of publishing a morning paper, with perhaps only a small additional patronage, would not justify the undertaking.
After the expeiiment had been tried about two years it proved a financial failure and the pai]cr ceaseil to make its appearance.
The People's Party, after thus
being without an official organ for a few months, again organized and established
the "Daily Herald."
Being invited to assist, I jomed the new company and actively worked with others in securing an entirely new outfit
An evening daily and a
semi-weekly were again established, which, under able management, has been maintained to the present, with jirospects for the future of abundant success.

reformation did
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AMBROSE GREEN WELL, SR AND

SON.

_ Ambrose (xreetiwell 8r., has by his hberahty and genuine and almost
unbounded benevolence earned for himself the appellation of "husband to the
widow, and lather to the fatherless." His charity is of the scriptural character; and
is as disinterested as it is familiar to and appreciated by its Tuimerous beneficiaries.
Still; Mr. Greenwell is modest, unassuming, and is usually careful not to "let his
left hand know what his right hand doeth."
Ambrose Greenwell is the son of Ambrose Greenwell and Mary Barrs GreenHe was born at l)unton Bassett, Leicestershire, England, April 29th, 18.3.3.
well.
He comes of a i)rolific family and traces back his genealogy in a direct male line for
nearly four hundred years. His ancestors, on both sides, were peculiar for their longevity, none of whom died before they had lived a decade beyond the years alloted to
man. His grandmother taught an infant school when she was ninety years old, and

had

excellent control over lier infantile charge.

The ages of four of the Greenwells who

lived at the

same time aggregated'

3H.5 years.

Ambrose's father attained the

ripe age of eighty-four years.

Another of his

ancestors lived in one house seventy years after he was married, and there raised a
posterity.

a weaver.
sire until

In his early boyhood, young Ambrose worked with his father who was
He began his occupation as a "bobbin-winder," and continued with his
he learned the trade, which he did at an early age. When he was six-

teen years of age he

continued to reside

home and went to work at Walsall, iStaifordshire. He
town for a number of yeans. At the age of nineteen he
t'hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by Elder Tom-

left

in this

was baiitized into the

Branch. There he assisted liberally with his purse
he had espoused and to promote the interests to which he
devoted all his energies. On Sept r)th. 1S.54, Ambrose Greenwell was married
to Mi,ss Elizabeth Hill, daughter of Henry Hill and Louisa Brindley.
Li the fall of the same year he emigrated to the United States on board the ship-

linson, president of the Walsall
to sustain the cause

Tana Wanda.

He

landed at Philadelphia with G2i cents which was the sum total
But he did not feel poor, for he was blessed with a lib-

of his worldly wealth.
eral soul

and much

God whom he had enlisted to serve, and he believed
He soon found employment with a brother
He established a home for his fiimily, and also devoted all his

faith in the

that the Lord would provide for him.
in a

meat market.

spare time to help build

ui>

the branch of the church in that place.

materially in establishing the Jyormo», a weekly journal,

He als(j aided
New York

jiublished at

by Apostle John Taylor, fre(iuently donating his entire week's earnings to sustain
Besides these things, he contributed liberally to the general funds of
the church, for all of which he realized abundant returns from the Giver of all good.
Fortune smiled upon him and coins were rolled into his (•offi>rs. He soon accumulated sufficient with which he emigrated his brother and wife and their three child-

that journal.

and also his own wife's
America.

ren,

sister

from England, and provided homes

for

them

in
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Greenvvell was ordained an elder by Jeter

Clinton.

In the spring of 18o9, he left with his family for St. Louis. While en route, on
board the steamboat, Asa Wilgns .V.sa Hopkins, Captain, and when near White
Cloud on the Missouri River, May 4th. Mrs. Grreenwell gave birth to a fine boy.
This happy event was not only the eau.^e of great joy to the parents but was alsothe occasion of much mirth to many of the passengers, through a practical joke

—

which the captain played on the purser. The captain was a kind-hearted man, and
when he heard of the near accouchement of Mrs. G. he ordered his own state
apartment

to

be thoroughly cleaned, ventilated, and placed at the service of the lady.

After leaving White Cloud he called the clerk and asked him if he had collected
fare of the passenger who came on board at this place.
"No one came on board,
sir," replied the offisial.
"Indeed there did," said the captain, "for I saw one."

The

clerk instituted a thorough search through the vessel, but failed to discover
any new arrival on the boat.
"I can find him," replied the skipper with a merry
twinkle in his eye.
He then accompanied the official to his state room and introduced him to young Mr. (Jreenwell.
On the Cith of ^lay they reached Florence, which was the general rendezvous
and outfitting point for the ^forini ins preparatory to their overland journey across
the plains of a thousand miles to their home in Salt J..ake ^'alley.
At Florence Elder Ambrose Greenwell was appointed by Elder George QCannon to purchase the rolling stock cattle, wagons, cows, etc., provisions, medicines and all other materials necessary for the outfit of the emigrants through

—

the wilderness to Zion. In

all

these transactions he was true to his tnist.

He acquitted

himself honorably, and to the entire satisfaction of the presiding authorities at

He n(jw made preparations for his own passage to his future home amid
Rocky Mountains. While at Florence he labored without fee or reward. He
neither desired nor accepted remuneration for his services, but worked freely for
that post.

the

the general good; and besides this he loaned two-thirds of his capital to assist those

emigrate who were unable to procure their outfit.
He left Florence early in I8')9
and on Augu.st 2Sth, he reached Salt Lake City. He wintered in the capital of
Utah. In the spring of isiiO he came to Ogden and purchased a farm of Capt.
James Brown, on which he raised provisions enough for the support of his family
and had something left with which to help to sustain the church of which he and
his family were still faithful members.
His ranch was located at West Weber and
was the foundation of his present prosperity.
In 18(i'.i, Mr. Greenwell opened a meat market in Ogden City. The following
year he erected a substantial, two-stor}' brick building on Fourth Street, and subsequently associated with him his son Charles Henry, as partner in his business; and
as he forms a prominent character in this continued biography, this is an appropriate point at which to introduce him.
Charles H. (ireenwell was born at Philadelphia, Pa., October 2Sth, 1856.
He has been raised in Weber County, Utah, and educated in the faith of his parents.
He was baptized by his father July ;!rd, isilii, and was confirmed by Elder
Richard Douglas. He attended the district schools and acquired a common school
education.
On July 27tli, 1876, he was ordained an elder by Edmund Ellsworth,
Sr.
and as such he labored in a local capacity in the branch of the church where
he resided at West Weber. On April 16th, ISTT, he was married to Miss Marto

,

—
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1881,

Ann Telford, by

the gosjiel in England.
assigned

him

Four years later, in the spring of
and sent on a mission to preach
he arrived in Liverpool his field of labor was

President Lorin Fan-.

young Elder Greenwell was

called, set apart

When

bj'the president of the British Mission.

extensively and preached the gospel to

Elder C.

many thousands

II.

(jreenwell traveled

of people in the land of his

His ministerial labors extended into Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire,
Yorkshire, Durham, Xorthumberland, Cumberland,
During his ministry in these countries he preached the gospel earnestly, faithetc.
He bajuized a large number of converts into the church,
fully and successfully.
He blessed
who were convinced of the truth of Jlovmonism through his agency.
many children of Mormon parents, and officiated in other capacities according
Having labored faithfully in the missionto his office and calling in the priesthood.
ary field for upwauls of two years, he was honorably released, and on Juno ord,
iss:i. he returned to his home in Utah, where he was warmly greeted by a host of
friends and co-religionists.
15ut here he was not permitted to thiow ofl' the gospel
armor. Shortly after his arrival home he was appointed to labor with Elder Joseph
Hall as a home missionary in the Weber Stake of Zion, in which capacity he
won and retained the confidence, and love of the authorities of the stake and also
of all others among whom he labored in this ministry.
On January ord, 1SS4-, he was oi'dained a member of the •'JSrd quorum of the
apostles of seventies, by President Ezra (i. Williams, whose father was forIn this organization
merly one of the counselors to the Prophet Joseph Smith.
he becomes a minute man subject, and quite willing to be called and sent on
This young man was
brief notice, to preach the gospel to any part of the world.
now apiiroaching a crisis in his career which was to test his faith in "MormonLsm"'
father's nativity.
Leicestershire,

and

.Staft"urd.--hire,

his integrity to his religious convictions.

On

Feb. ITth,

lS8ii,

he was arrested on a charge of unlawfid cohabitation
whom he was accused of marrying as a plural wife.

with Fanny Flllsworth Greenwell

On

month he was arraigned in the First F. S. District Courti
Powers presided. A jury was impaneled, the charge was read,
and he was then asked if ^largrett A. Greenwell and I'^inny Greenwell were his
wives.
He answered emphatically. "}'es;" whereupon the jury without retiring
the 23rd of the same

over which 0.

returned

The

W.

a verdict

of

guillt/.

following colloquy then ensued between the court and defendant:

Have you anything to say at
Mr. (Jreenwell. you may stand up.
the sentence of the law should not be passed upon you?"
Mr. Greenwell: No, Sir.
<_'ourt:
Do you desire to inform the Court what your course will be in the
Court:

this time

why

future?

Mr. G:
Court:

Mr.

(J:

Court:

Mr. G;

No,

Sir.

Have vou no promise
No,

to

make?

Sir.

You

are a citizen. I believe, of the United States?
Yes, Sir.
Y'ou understand, I suppose, that you owe allegiance, above

all other
Court:
things to the C(3untry in which you live?
^Ir. G:
I have ever tried to honoi- and respect my country and the laws
thereof
Court: But you have no desire to set an example by word or practice for the
benefit of others, who may be erring in relation to obedience to the laws?
Mr. G: I have no statement to make, your Honor, upon that matter.
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Court: Have you been requested ur instructed by any one to take that stand?
Mr. (t: No, sir.
You do it of your own free will ?
Court
Mr. G: Yes, .sir.
Court: And without fear of consequences that might follow, provided you
were to say that you would obey the law?
Mr. (t: Yes, sir.
And without any fear of the manner in which you would be regarded
Court:
in this community by tho,se of the same faith as yourself.
:

3Ir. (t:

Yes,

Charles H.

Utah

(

sir.

heenwell was then sentenced to

si.\

months' imprisonment

Penitentiary, and to pay a fine of S3U(I and costs of court.

released on his

own recognizance

to report at the marshal's office.

He

in

the

was then

mitil nine o'clock on the following morning, then
Punctually at the ho\ir apjiointed he, in company

with Henry H. Tracy (who had been

.-iimilarly sentenced), put in his appearance,
but no marshal was there to receive them. After waiting a reasonable time they
set out in search of the officer, whom they found at the railroad depot, and by whom

they were then escorted to the penitentiary.
On the same day that the son was sentenced the father was arraigned on a
similar charge, and on the li.Jth of February he pleaded not guilty, and the case

went over for the term.

On May

lOth following, the case was again called,

when

He was plied with numerous
Mr. Greenwell changed his plea to that of guilty.
questions in regard to his future intentions in relation to obeying the law against
But 3Ir. Greenwell, Sen. had no promises to make. He said
plural marriage.
,

good faith many years before there were any laws
He loved his entire family: his children were all dear
to him. and he had not the remotest intention to desert any of them.
He could
give the Court no assurance as to what lie would or might do in the future, in his
marital relations the future must take care of itself, and he would meet the reHe was then sentenced to twelve
sponsibilities of his own actions before the law.
months' imprisonment— there were two indictments against him and to pay a fine
of SoOl). That same night the father and son, Ambrose Greenwell, Sen. and
he had married his wives
enacted against polygamy.

in

—

—

Charles Henry, had the honor and happine.ss to clasp hands and emijrace each
pi-ison, to which they had been consigned for the gospel's sake.

other in

On

July 20th. his term having expired, Charles H. was released.

The evening

previous his fellow-prisoners had assembled to congratulate him on his return to
home, friends and liberty, when he delivered to them the following farewell
address, which

was reported by one of them

— Rudger

breathes the sentiments of a noble and generous heart.

by

The address
be read with interest

Clawson.

It will

all:

—

Co.Mi'.vNiONS rx Pkison.
I thank you for the speeches, songs and expresand the pleasure you have manifested in my behalf, on this, the
eve of my departure from this penitentiary. I cannot say, as some others have said,
who have gone from here, that during my imprisonment "I have known nothing
for there have been moments when I have been cast down, when I
but sunshine;
have felt sorrowful not on account of the sorrowful expressions of others but
my own thoughts and retiections have brought me sorrow. I have now served out
the time allotted me by those who sent me to this place.
Gradually the days,
weeks and the months have gone by, until I find the time to leave you has come.
Nevertheless I do not go with a heart running over with jo.vous feelings, because I
I shall miss them.
leave here a father and a brother.
I shall miss mv father's
sions of good will,

"

—

—
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I shall miss his advice, liis cimnsels and judgment: for thus far
through my life 1 have submitted all my ])lans and important transact ions to his
judgment. ] shall miss the c()mi)ai)ionshiii of my brother
There are others whose friendshiii I value, and which I have proven while I
have been here; whose friendship I have proven at home, whose friendship I have
I believe, as
proven in far distant lands, where friendship to me was priceles.s.
yi>u have stated, that I go from here with the good wishes and friendly feelings of
^Vhen I came here first,
I have tried to make friends of you all.
all towards me.
it was with the determination to do right and to tiTid in others that which was gooi],
and I am thankful to say that what I sought 1 have found. I believe tiiat all men
jiossess .some good qualities, and that a man cannot sink so low as to be devoid of
every good i|uality; for he must acknowledge and will esteem virtue when he sees it.
I have no ill-will or unkind feelings towards any one in this penitentiary. 1 do
I would ibrgive my bitterest enemy, were he to ask
not bear malice, I cannot,
my forgiveness, and whether he asked it or not t woidd have to forgive him in my
And if I
1 am so disposed, so constituted, and trust T always will be so.
heart.
shciuld meet an individual on the outside of this place, who is in need of help, if I
This is the course I have pursued all my life
can assist him I will do so gladly.
and I am none the poorer for it to-day. It matters not to me of what faith or color
an individual may be. 1 care nothing for creed when an act of charity is needed.
Although we may not be brethren of the same faith, we are the children of the
same God, and we ought, therefore, to have respect for each other.
There may be those within these prison walls, who think they have been
To such I would
harshly dealt with, and that they have been unju.stly sentenced.
say, be patient, and bear your imprisimnient with fortitude, and remember that the
time will come when ]irison wails can hold you no longer, when every man will
stand in his proper place, when all his wrongs will be made right; when the stronger
party will be no longer able to trample the weaker party under their feet; when
every man will be in possession of and enjoy all, that ijghtly belongs to him.
(Jill- Father in heaven did not create one man to ti-amjile under foot another,
lie created the earth and all that is in or upon it
or to defraud him of his rights,
for the use of mankind, and provided all things that are necessary for food, raiment and shelter for them, and designed that they should live in hajipiness and
He owns and does bless all
peace, and serve Uim, that He might ble.ss them.
things that He has created up(jn this earth.
And now I wish to say if I have offended any individual within the walls of

genial jireseiice.
all

If
this prison, or within the .scjiuid of my voice, I humbly ask his pardon.
there is any person liere, in this iieniteutiary that I have injured tell him that I ask
his pardon, and will make reparation for any unintentional wrong that I may have_
done him; for it has never been my intention to do harm or to hurt the feelings of
any one here. It is true that we all have our weaknes.ses; and being crowded
together in the manner that we are, it would be almost impassible to preserve a
.smooth and even temper at all times; but we do the best that we can.

And

now, in conclusion, I feel to say God bless y(ju, one and all of you. Seek
right, seek to be honorable, virtuous and upright in all your tran.saction.s.
And what I say to you in this lespect, I .say to myself. While I hope we shall not
meet again (after our separation) within these prison walls, yet, I .shall be plea.sed
to

do

your hands on the outside and welcome you to friends and freedom.
by five o clock to-morrow morning. I am now a free
man. My time has been served out, and my line is paid. Before I retire I will, if
possible, shake hands with you all.
I now bid you all good night and farewell.
to grasp

I expect to leave here

On June

lifi,

H. Greenwell was ordained and set apart as one
quorum of seventies by Elder Abraham H. Cannon.
term had expired, the Supreme Couit of the United

1887, Charles

of the presidents of the

Before the father's

T.')th

full

States had ruled that segregation was

illegal,

and thus, notwithstanding two

in-

dictments had been found by the grand jury against Ambrose (JrecTiwell, Sen.,
On the '.ith of February, 1N87, he was
there had been but one offense committed.
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SOX.

released from the penitentiary, having served eight months and fifteen

was seventy-five days
mand.

daj's,

whieh

excess of the time of what justice and equity cuuld de-

in

Ambrose Greenwell

is the father of twenty -seven children, seventeen sons and
has also sbcteen grandchildren. He is honest and true to his
religious convictions, while, at the same time, he is a man of broad, liberal views,
willing to accord to all othere the same rights that he claims fur himself .socially,

ten daughters.

He

.

civilly, religiously

]and

was ever sent away

fi'om

He

he is oijen-handed,
and the needy. No one
His benevolence and
his door hungry or empty-handed.

i)olitically.

kind-hearted and generous to a

fault.

is

A

a friend to his race,

friend to the poor

disinterested kindness to the indigent, regardless of creed, color or caste, is proverbial.

His name

is

carolled

by hundreds of the humbler

classes of his fellow-citizens

the seasons round.

For a number of years past, at Christmas, he has donated a number of beeves,
sheep and poultry to be divided among the poor of Ogden City and other places;
and besides

manner

numerous choice
homes of many, who would, in all

this munificence,

to the

their fortunate neighbors live sumptuously,

of the good things of this

of mankind.

life,

joints find their

way

in a silent

probability, go dinnerless, while

and thank Providence

for

an abundance

with which to celebrate the natal day of the Savior

Last Christmas, while he was confined in the penitentiary, he wrote

and hence it was with pride born of true
young man dispensed the customary gifts to the numerous beneBut no ostentatious spirit accomficiaries, in the absence of his benevolent sire.
panied these acts of kindness. All was done with modesty and (piietude, which is

to his son Charles not to forget the poor;

charity that that

characteristic of the donor.

son, Francis, is a young man of great promise.
one or two missions to preach the gospel in England,
Ireland, Scotland and the United States, in which missionary labors he, like his
The fiither takes special pains to educate
brother, Charles, has been successful.
them, and inculcate in them the principles of pure benevolence, of duty towards

Ambrose Greenwell's second

He

is

married, and has

filled

God. and of the rights of man. Such has been his practice with them from their
In all his efforts in this direction he has been ably assisted by his wife.
In conclusion we may confidently affirm that Ambrose Greenwell has contributed as fully as any other of his fellow-citizens to establish Ogden, promote its
commerce, increase its population, to add to its material wealth, and to create emchildhood.

ployment for the industrious poor, and to sustain the integrity of the Junction

City.
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CHARLES WOODMANSEE.
The

ancestors of the subject of this biographical sketch were

est settlers of

New

They emigrated from

England.

old

England

among the

irj

earli-

the seventeenth

The founder of this
Woodmansee. He was a prominent minister among the Society
and later in the same century was persecuted and driven by religious

century, and

first

settled with the colony in Massachusetts.

family was (labriel

of Friends,
fanatics from Massachusetts.
settled.

Beyond these

Charles

who helped

\\

to

He

fled to the eastern coast

facts little else

is

known of the

of

New Jersey where he

veteran pioneer.

oodmansee, it will thus be seen, comes of a sturdy race of citizens
subdue tlie wilderness and plant civilization where then,

"The

And
where the

wild beast prowled
the Ted men roamed."

war whoop of the savages often rang out on the midnight air,
of the pioneers; but who, nevertheless, by strategy and
by their weapons of defense, defeated their foes and established

terrible

ai)palling the .stout hearts
skill,

as well as

themselves in peace

in'

their

Woodmansee

new homes,

the son "of James "Woodmansee, and Sarah Terrell
was born March 4lli, l'S28, in Highland County, Ohio. His
father was a farmer, who by honest toil and steady industry earned for his family a
Young Woodmancomfortable living on the land which he owned and cultivated.
see does not remember any very imiiortant events during the first ten yeai's of his
life.
Like other boys of the period he attended the village school and obtixined
what education he could. When ten years of age he left Ohio, and moved with
his parents to Iowa.
They settled on the Mississippi River near where the city of
Burlington now stands.
In this new home for eleven years he assisted iiis father
He worked on the farm during the spring and sumin his agricultural ]iursuits.
mer months. In the winter he attended the district seh(jol, which, however, was

Charles

Woodmatisee.'

is

He

not fiu'nished with the educational

at the i)resent day.
studious,

and

facilities,

Charles labored under

that similar institutions are supplied witii

many disadvantages,

nevertheless he was

indu.strious in his exertions to acquire an education.

cessful as the circumstances of the times permitted.

He

was

as suc-

Charles had two brothers,

Joseph and Henry, who also assisted their father in supporting the family.
While at Iowa the parents of Cliarles joined the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, and remained faithful members of the Church until their death.
Mrs. Woodmansee, the mother died in 845, and the father died in 1x49. They
passed away in peace and their remains still repose in the land of the lowas.
After the death of the father, the sons, Charles, Joseph and Henry continued
to work the farm until ls.j;i, when they .sold the estate, closed up their business in
In Salt Lake City they ojiened a mercantile
that iilace and emigrated to Utah.
establishment, and thus it will be seen were among the early founders of the comThe style of the firm was Woodmansee Brothers. Their business
merce of
tah.
1

I
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prospered greatly, and

in
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a comparatively short time they had (ipeiied branch stores

in all parts of the Territory.

Woodmansee was always of an active, energetic charaoter. A\'hile his
Henry remained in the city and attended the interests uf that

Charles

brothers Joseph and

establishment, Charles traveled a great deal.

He

visited all the settlements north

and south, partly with a view to selecting a location for his future permanent
home.
In 18.54, he came to Ogden which, at that time was in almo.st a primitive condition.
The land at that time was for the most |iart covered with sage-brush and
grease-wood.
Wolves were abundant.
Grasshoppers and crickets abounded; the
settlers were then few in number.
Charles liked the land and the location.
He
believed that Ogden would become an important place in the future.
He purchased property here and determined to make Ogden his permanent residence.
But he did not settle upon it until some length of time afterwards.
In this same year ]S.'j4 he joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
He was baptized at Mound Fort, by Elder Armsted Moffit.
Saints.
The iirm continued to prosper, the business expanded and the brothers aeeumulated considerable wealth.

—

In addition

Woodmansee Brothers dealt
many hundred head of animals
immense range which extended many miles north and

to their general mercantile operations,

largely in live stock

running

—

at large

—

cattle, horses, etc.

on the

Tliey had

south.

In 18G4, by mutual consent, Charles

grew and attained larger proportions.
building on
it

stood)

Woodmansee

Joseph and Henry continued the

his brothers.

Main

$.').5.

000.

Street, Salt

The

lot

Lake

which

in their

hands

still

In 1S65, they erected a splendid cut stone

City,

was valued

dissolved partnership with

business,

and which

at .'?10.000.

(without the

cost,

When

lot

on which

the Zion's Co-operative

in IS69, Joseph Woodmansee became identiwas a member of the committee which drafted the Constitution
and b}-laws of that mammoth establishment; and during the 3'ears 1871-2 he was
a member of the Board of Director.
Heni-y Woodmansee died in Salt Ijake City, June loth, 1870.
He had pre-

Mercantile Institution was organized
fied

with

it.

He

viously filled a mission to England, to preach the gospel to the people of that

He labored faithfully and earnestly in the missionary field some two years,
which he was honorably released and returned to his home in Utah. He left
a wife and two children to mourn his demi.se.
After the dissolution Charles Woodmansee went to Mound Fort, and estabHis enterprise was rewarded with success.
lished himself in Vmsiness there.
On the 4th of Septeaiber, ]8(i4, he was imited in man-iage t<i ^liss Harriet E.
Porter, at Salt Lake City.
In 18(3.3, he built an adobe store on the west side of Main Street, in Ogden
City, which he thoroughly lepleni.shed with general merchandise.
His business
expanded rapidly, and Mr. Woodmansee kept pace with the spirit of the times.
In ISfiO, he erected a large rock building on the east side of Main Street, into
which he removed all of his gccds and carried on his business successfully until
1874.
He then dosed out his menantile afl'airs and engaged in other pursuits in
which he had been so prosperous.
nation.

after

tullidge's histohiks.
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He

1870

Jlr.

Woodmansec

puiehaseil a building fioiu Wells.

spent several thousand dollars in

tittini;

uji

and converting

it

Farfro

iV

Co.

into a theatre.

This was the first institution of the kind established in (Jgden City. He purchased new scenery, costumes, etc. On the 4th of June of the same year the
appointments were all completed, and on the evening ot the same day Tfeii
Nights in a Bar Room was presented.
Among those
It was played by members of the Home Dramatic Company.
who appeared on this occasion were Alfred Thorn, Thos. W. Jones, James L.
Pee. Mr. and 3Irs. (Gilbert. J. Wright, W. J. Hancock. Joseph Wright, Wm.
There was a good house, the
Pearce, Thomas S. Wadsworth, Miss Polly Jones.
The 'Ten Nights" was
piece was well pla.ved and the receipts were satisfactory.

Then followed numerous other popular dramas by first class authors.
The dramatic era was thus inaugurated in Ogden by Mr Woodmansee. Pre-

repeated.

in which Harry
But it remaiTied for Mr.
Bowring, Phil. Margetts and others had taken part.
Woodmansee to introduce and establish the legitimate drama in the Junction
He was sole
city and provide the citizens with regular popular jierformances.
proprietor of the establishment, and of course assumed, and promptly, met all the

vious to this formal opening, entertainments had been given

financial responsibilities of

it.

_fiiiale came; the curtain
from the dramatic world.
He removed the stage, made
additions to the building, lea-sed it to an enterprising business man, by whom it
has since been used for extensive mercantile purposes.
Since 1881 Mr. A\'oodmansee has devoted his time, almost exclusively to
further improving his fiirm?, garden, orchards, etc., all of which under his careful
management are highly productive and yield large annual returns of grain and
fruits, for all of which he finds ready sale.
In addition to his farm and family residence he owns a number of improved
town lots, and substantial brick structures; a half dozen of them are centrally
located in the business part of the town and are occupied, for mercantile operations.
As fast as circumstances warrant he will continue to improve his entire
real estate, to build either business houses or city residences for the accommodation

In issl, after a successful career of eleven years his

fell

and

of those

lie

retired

who

either lack the capital or the inclination to invest in real estate.

In closing this brief notice we

may with confidence affirm

that there are but few,

Ogden. who have contributed more to make the great
commercial center, the Junction city, what it is to-day an important point on the
high-way of the nations. He has indeed done much to assist and promote its
welfare, and establish its permanent mateiial interests.
As a business man Mr. Woodmansee is shrewd, keen and quick to comprehend any situation, and is prompt to avail himself of any legitimate advantage
that may iire.sent itself to him in business transactions.
But he is honest and fair
in his dealings with all.
As a citizen he is loyal, true to his country and its
institutions; as a neighbor he is peaceable, kind and obliging.
As a friend he is
generou.s, true and trustworthy.
As a husband and fiither. he is affectionate
and devotedly attached to his home, wife, children and kinsmen.
A glance at the splendid steel engraved portrait of 3Ir. Woodmansee will fully
justify uur Judgment in the matter.
if

indeed there be any

iti

—
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CAPTAIN JAMES BROWN.
THE PIJXEER OK OGDEX.
The

following interesting sketch of the Pioneer of OgJen. in the early inci-

dents of

life and fanjily, is from the pen of his grandson, Moroni P. Brown,
purpose of biographical strictness, is to be preferred in the early period

liis

and

for the

to a

wore labored sketch of the

historian:

Captain James Brown, the first permanent settler and pioneer of Weber
County, Utah, was horn fifteen miles from Lexington in Davidson County, Xorth

Ogden City, Utah, on
day of his death sixty-two

Carolina, on the :iOth day of September, 1W>1; and died lu
his birthday in the year 18ii3; being accordingly on the

years old.

He

was the son of James Brown, who was born according to the best informaMaryland in the year lT."i8, and who. when quite young, served as
a soldier during the Kevolution. and fought to secure for the colonies of America,
freedom and indejiendence; after the war was over, he married Mollie Emberson,
a widow whose maiden name was Williams, and who then had two children, a
This widow's former husband, Emberson, had also been a
daughter and a son.
soldier in the army, but he deserted, and for a long time concealed himself in his
father's milk-house to avoid being apjirehended; but on venturing out into the
timber one day, to assist his father in hauling a load of wood, he was taken by four
tion avaikble. in

officei's

who

started for head-quarters with him, but on the

way they

killed their

prisoner with swords, and left his body in a mangled condition near a creek by the
road-side.

Tlje fruits of this marriage between

son was a family of nine children.

Mollie bore her former husband)

James Biown,
sey.

in

James Brown and JloUie Williams EmberAfter I'eggy and John (the children which

come the names of those born

in

wedlock with

the following order; Susan, Jane, Mary, Xancy, Obedience. Fat-

William, James and Daniel, of whom, James, the second to the

subject of this chajiter.

It

is

not

last, is

the

kno«n when James Brown, father of Captain

Brown, removed to Xorth Carolina: but the report that he was associated with
Andrew Jackson at the time of the Revolution, favors the belief that it was before
Jackson having taken a prominent part, when quite a boy.
the war commenced.
in fighting against the British in Xorth Carolina, was no doubt engaged in l)attles
It is known, however, that after the war was over,
in which young Brown fought.
he continued to reside in the above named State until his death, which occurred
when he was sixty-six years old, in 1824.
His occupation had been that of a
farmer, and he is rejiresented as having been a very tall, dark-complected man of
wonderful anatomical and muscular proportions, and of whom, Alexander Brown
of Lynne. Weber County, his grandson, (and son of the late Capt. Brown), is a
true type; and when he was summoned by the hand of death it was said of him.
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"If ever good wen
them."

lived

and died upon the earth, grandfather Brown was one

ot

Tradition traces the genealogy of Captain Brown back to his great-grandfather
who was a Scot<?hmaii by the name of Brown, and who was allied in marriage with
a woman who was a native of Portugal; they being the grand-parents of James
Brown who served in the war as already stated. We regret that the source from
which to obtain data regarding the ancestors of Capt. Brown does not afford more

information; but his great benevolence, charity towards the poor, virtue
and integrity to principle, are index fingers pointing back to a line of noble descent
through which many generations of Browns have made advents upon the earth.
During the youthful days of our subject, he was engaged with his brothers in
working on his father's farm, the old homestead whereon he first saw the light of
day, and in pursuing those studies which later in life fitted him for responsible positions.
He was probably the most studious of his father s children, and he early
succeeded in acquiring sufficient knowledge to qualifj- liim for the position of school
teacher, which occupation he followed at the age of eighteen years.
He gradually
grew in public favor, and when he became eligible to vote and hold office, he
was elected to the office of constable in his native countw
He was subsequently
elected sheriff of the same county, which position he filled with honor to himself,
The latter office he held until
and to the entire satisfaction of his constituents.
shortly before he removed from his native state.
In 1823, he married Martha Stephens, by whom he become the father of nine
children eight sons and one daughter.
His brother Daniel having gone west in 1S3!, wrote back to his friends a flattering account of his new home.
This induced James to remove with 'his family
which consisted of his wife, Martha Stephens, and five children, whose names were
John M., Alexander, Jesse S., Nancy and Daniel, to Brown County, Illinois,
where he settled, about twenty-five miles from the home of his brother Daniel in
While residing in Brown and Adams Counties, Illinois, Martha
the year 1833.
bore him four other children, whose names were James M., William, Benjamin F.
and ^loroni.
After locating his family in Illinois, the then western limit of civilization, he
returned and spent the summer of 1833, in his native state, for the purpose of
adjusting some property matters, which he was unable to accomplish at an earlier
He returned home in the fall of 1833. After residing two years in Brown
date.
County, he removed to Adams County, where he engaged in the business of farming on a large scale, hauling his produce to market at Quincy, on the Mississippi
Hiver.
In the last named county he served the people as justice of the peace.
By his firm yet sympathetic character, he became very popular in that region, and
through his enterprise he was indeed in a fair way of becoming a wealthy man.
He had early in life accepted the Baptist doctrine and was a firm believer in
the Holy Bible, having acquired, by diligent study quite a knowledge of its contents; and he frequently addressed the Bajitist congregation upon the principles of
the gospel: and as touching the i>rinciple of charity toward the poor and needy, a
doctrine which is richly diffused throughout the teachings of Christ and His apostles, his precept and example were eminently in accord with each other.
In the spring of 183'J, after the Latter-day Saints had been expelled from
Missouri and the exiles began to settle in Adams County, Illinois, the principles
definite

—

lUi
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whifli that peculiar pooplo tausrlit
ers, at

were

firet

declared to

a uieetiDg held in Duiikard, in the

liiin

same county.

l).v

two

Mormon

eld-

After the meetuig was

over he said to the elders whose names were Jacob Foutz and David Evans, "Gentlemen, if that is the doctrine which the Mormons believe in and teach, I want
you to come and jireach in my house.
The invitation was accepted, and an
appointment was made for the eldei-s to hold a meeting at Mr. Browns house, on
Sunday, two weeks from that day.
With the appointed time, came elders .Tact)b
Foutz and Tarlton Lewis, and held a meeting at the time and place agreed upon,
after which Jacob Foutz baptized James Brown and his wife Martha Stephens
Brown. This occurred in the early part of June, 18;«i.
He at once beaimc a zealous laborer in the cause of the Latter-day Saints,
under whose banner he continued to sail during the remainder of his natural life;
sharing with them in the trials and hardships incident to their expulsion from Xauvoo, and settlement in the vales of Utah.
After his inception in the Church and doctrine of the Saints, he lost no time
in carrying the (to him) "glad tidings of great joy," to his brother and sisters who
also lived in Illinois, and who shortly afterwards became members of the same
Not long after this, he having been ordained an elder, was sent on a
Church.
mission through Illinois and the adjoining Territories, to preach to the Saints and
t« collect means from among them, to lie used in the eonstntction of the Xauvoo
House and Temple. And finding that his business connected with the Church frequently called him to Xauvoo, he resolved to remove there with his family, which
he did in the spring of 1842. He had buried his wife Martha in 1840, she having
died when her last child, Moroni, was but a day or two old.
Finding himself a
widower, with a number of small children to care for. he. not long after the death
of his wife, married Susan, a daughter of Jacob Foutz. the man who had converted
him to Mormonism. lie subsequently went on a mission to the state of Mississippi
where he succeeded in allaying much prejudice, and making quite a number of
additions to the Church by baptism.
Afler returning home fi'om this mission, he
removed with his family from Xauvoo to Augustit, Iowa, at\er which, he went in
the spring of 1844. on a mission to his native state, Xorth Carolina, where he
"

preached the gospel to his relatives and

many

others.

brother-in-law. Siren Jackson attempted to take his

While on

this mission his

life.

Ten years had elapsed since James Brown had removed from his native .state
and when in 1844, he appeared at the door of Siren Jackson, as a
missionary sent to preach Mormonism. ""Old Siren," as he was commonly called,
became wroth, and with an oath he prefaced a sentence of death upon his wouldbe-benefactor, and seizing a gun rushed to the door in the act of "ramming' a
to the west,

bullet

down, preparatory

to carrying the sentence into execution.

Susan, (eldest sister of James) wa.^ pleased to see her brother

had

admonish him

Siren's wife,

who had been

absent

from her door, and enraged husband, ere she had time to inquire into his welfare and that of his fixmily. The missionary's retreat was saluted with the report of Siren's rifle, and the whizzing of a
bullet liy his head, which had a tendency to wonderfully accelerate speed.
While James Brown was upon this mission the Saints were called to mourn the
death of their prophet and patriarch. Joseph and Hyrum Smith.
Shortly after this
great event in the annals of Mormon history, James returned to his homein Augusta.,
and engaged in the business of running a saw and a grist-mill, which were situated
for ten years, but she

to

to flee
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He expended much

on tho bank of Skunk Kivcr.

time and eonsiderablc

money

in

reconstructing his mills in order that he might be able to supply the increasing

demands of the

settlers for

lumber and

one, being built of hard wood;

of

Thus we

it

lath.

His flouring mill was a very good

contained three running stones for the grinding

him again ai)plying his enterprise and genius to the accumsame time holding himself in readiness to heed any call
might be made of him by the authorities of the Church to which he belonged,

flour.

find

ulation of wealth, at the

that

the truth of which his after hfe disclosed.

"All the world's a stage
all the men and women merely

And

plaj'ers,

They have

And

their exits and their entrances,
each man in his turn plays many parts.

In the great drama of

life

'

which is being evermore enacted by men and women
and in which our subject has taken an important

in the world's theatre of realities,

we have thus far seen him as an obscure farmer's
we have seen him as a school teacher; as an

part,

father's farm;

boy, laboring ujion his
oflicer

of the law; as an

extensive farmer in Illinois; as a justice of the peace; as a minister of the gospL'l
traveling

among

and enemies; and now we And him as a miller,
Kiver, in Iowa, on the frontier of civili/.ation.
behold hinj as an exile, driven with his people from the haunts of
friends, strangers

located upoTi the bank of

We

have yet

to

Skunk

into the wilderness; as a volunteer to serve his country in the Me.vican war; as a captain in the jMormon Battalion, marching at the head of his troops
through deserts and over mountains; as a pioneer; as a wanderer across the Americivilized

('/)

life

can Desert from Salt Lake to California; we have yet to behold him pursued by
hostile Indians; wandering three da.vs without food on a desert; as the founder of
a city; on the Isthmus of Panama, prostrate with the yellow fever, while on his
way to fulfill a mission in British Guiana, South America; and lastly, as the father

And amid all the delightful and horrid scenes that have
crowned the many acts of his life, we shall find that he was so well ac(iuainted with
his part that it became an easy task for him to perform ujion the great the real
of a numerous posterity.

—

stage of nature.

Captain Brown remained at Augu.sta, Iowa, until the Saints were expelled from
Came as
Nauvoo, when he joined them in their journey toward the Pacific coast.
Joined the
far as Winter Quarters with his family, and temporarily settled.
Battalion, and taking his wife JVIary (Black) Brown, with him (also her son
David) he marched to Pueblo in command of Co. "C," leaving the greater part
of his family at Winter (Quarters. Bemained at Pueblo during the winter of 1845l\, in consequence of many of the soldiers being sick and unable to march.
Came to Salt Lake the summer of 1847, arriving on the liVlth of July, five days
Tie had
after the Mormon pioneers, under Brigham Young, entered the valley.
left his fiimily almost destitute back at Winter Quarters and without any means of
support, as his sons John M., Alexander and Jesse S. had also gone in the Battalion, they being the only ones in his family capable of working to any advantage.

On

the 10th day of .Vugust, 1847, in

being the guide, he

left S.

L.

company with nine

City bound for San

others,

Francisco,

Sam Brannan

California, for the

purpose of obtaining from the gov<'rnmcnt pay master, who was stationed at
Francisco, the

money due

the volunteers of Co.

"(!." of the

Battalion,

fean

the total
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"C." was $10 OOn. The .journey thither was
of the Humboldt,"' and Lake Donner, thence to San
Sutter's Fort which was situated six miles from where Sacramento

amount thus Jue the

soKliers of Co.

via Fort Hall, the "sink

Francisco

i-i-i

was afterwards built.
This was the first company traveling westward, to view the remains nf the celebrated Hastings company who perished at that memorable lake (Donner) the previous winter.

A company of soldiers returning east passed by the lake a few days before
Brown's company of ten men arrived there.
The dead bodies of men, women and children were still strewn about the
precincts of a few rude huts which had been built by those who thus perished.
Jesse S. Brown, who was a member of this small company, gives a most interesting account of this journey, and bow the awe-stricken travelers gazed upon the
horrid scene.
It

required about one

month

to accomplish the journey to

Sau Francisco, and

twenty-three days to reach Sutter's Fort, which, as above stated, was near the spot

where Sacramento was built in after years.
Beached San Francisco about the 10th of Sei)tember, and after spending two

Brown
men to join him in
Brown. Came to Sutter's

or three days in accomplishing his business with the pay-master, Captain

prepared to return to Salt Lake City, and could get but four

among whom was his son, Jesse S.
which place the small company left with twenty-three days' provisions
expecting to accomplish the journey fnun that point in the same length of time
that it had ref|uired to go from Salt Lake City to Sutter's Fort.
The journey, however, recpiired forty-eight days to be accomjilished, hence Captain Brown and his
company came near starving to death on the way back. Were pursued by twentyfive Indians while on the Truckee River.
The Indians came upon them on the
third day of their pursuit very early in the morning ;iust as a grayish twilight
began to deck the eastern horizon.
Samuel Lewis, who was one of Captain
Brown's party, had served as picket or guard during that night; and when in the
dim twilight he beheld the stalwart forms of about twenty-five Indian warriors,
making rapid strides on foot towards the camp, he gave the signal to his comrades:
"Captain, the Indians are upon us!
The Indians evidently expected
to attack the camp when the men were all asleep, but the outpost had frustrated
their design. By the time that the Indians bad approached to within a short distance
of the camp it had become broad daylight: Captain Brown advancing toward
them, gave signs that they were to halt. The Indians were prompt in obeying the
order, but began to make peace-signs, stating that they were "Shoshones,
which,
of course, was false. This was simply a stratagem of theirs to deceive.
The
fact of the Shoshones being friendly towards the whites, accounts for this band of
warriors claiming to be of that tribe.
In the meantime Captain Brown, had
given orders for his boys to prepare for moving, which they were busily carrying
out.
Finally at the solicitation of Captain Brown, ten of these redmen advanced
U) within a few spaces of where the small camp of scared white men were.
They
(the Indians) indulged in a mumbling conversation with each other as thej" stood
gazing upon the proceedings of Captain Brown and his men, their talk would
occasionally develop into a chueklins; among themselves, characteristic of such people when they have gained a victory over an enemy.
the return trip,
Fort,

—

"

"
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insolent in a few minutes, and even attempted to steal
and one young buelc attempted to steal a horse right
from under the gaze of the men. He jumped on one of the horses and started on
a keen gallop toward a clump of brush that grew close by. Captain Brown raised his
rifle and was in the act of taking aim at the Indian when his comrades called
for him to return.
He quickly complied and brought the horse back.
When the boys were ready to proceed on their way Captain Brown gave orders
for the Indians to clear the way, and the small company filed out toward their destination, at the same time each man had his hand upon the trigger and his gaze
centered upon the Indians.
The Indians followed to the first crossing of the Truckee River, where an
episode occurred which caused them tu abandon theii- pursuit.
Captain Brown
gave signs that they were not to cross the river; after the five men had landed safe
on the opi)osite bank, they beheld that their pursurers were neariug the first shore.
They paused a moment on the brink of the stream, and then, with an air of persistency, waded into the river, and when the whole band were in the middle of the
.stream. Captain Brown's rifle leveled at the squad of Indians, was followed by one
of the number being borne out of the water by his comrades.
It was never
Their
learned by this party of travelers whether the shot proved fatal or not.
course thence for about twelve miles e.xtended along the Truckee River (which
stream they had occasion to cross several times) after which a desert about forty
miles in width was spread out before them. They rode to the edge of this desert,
and encamped for breakfast .shortly before noon. One of the Indians followed on
foot for .several miles, evidently with the intention of finding where the party of
white men might camp the next night.
However, he abandoned the pursuit.
After breakfasting at this place, they prepared to launch out into the de.sert, and
when they had packed a large mule with the flour which was to last them on their
trip to Salt Lake City, that amiable fiuadrujied took occasion to stampede and scatAfter this
ter the flour for two or three hundred yards through the sage-brush.
Lea\nng
the boys had to subsist on boiled wheat until they reached the valley.

The Indians beoiune very

ropes, spars, provisions, etc.,

camping place, they traveled the remainder of that day and nearly the
whole of the following night, and camped on the desert without water for their
animals or themselves; and it was nearly noon the next day before they found water.
They had completely foiled the enemy in thus making a long march, and the
latter, not having horses or firearms, were unable to cope with even this small
number of men who were supplied with both.
Thence they proceeded to the "sink of the Humboldt River," and agreeable
their last

with directions which they had received from a .surviving

member

of the Hastings

company of emigrants, most of which(as before stated) peri.shed at LakeDonner, they
They
left the old Fort Hall route, and took what was called ''Hastings' cut off. "
had been informed that by taking this course they would reach Salt Lake City
This course led them southward
with at least two hundred miles less travel.
across

what isknowMi as the "Seventy-five-mile Desert.'

the time they reached the Humboldt their provisions had entirely given out,
and their horses being considerably reduced in flesh they were unable to travel very
fast, and the country had not proven as prolific in game as they had expected.
It was this desert of seventy-five
They yet had to encounter their greatest foe.
The weather was getting very cold, and light snow storms had not
miles in width.
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Humboldt region. This had rendered
They had sujiplied themany quantity of water to speak of, and when

time thoy had

left

the

the country iu a condition greatly to impede travel.
selves with nothing in

which

to carry

they came to the desert they siinply had to stem the hideous foe by launching out
into this stretch of alkali bed with a determination to go through.

Three days were consumed in accomplishing the journey across the desert.
third day about 2 o'clock.
Some o1' the animals had given
out, and had been left on the desert.
For three days these five men had subsisted
on three very lean geese which Jesse had killed the day before the company arrived
(Ine or two
at the desert: and during that length of time they had no water.
members of the part>' gave out. and were so weak that they had to be assisted on
their horses by their emaciated comrades.
They arrived in Salt Lake City about
the 1st of l>eeember. 1847. in an exceedingly broken up condition.
This trip had
reduced Captain Brown from 200 weight avoirdupois to loO, and the other members
of the company were proportionately reduced.
Captain Brown had succeeded in procuring the soldiers' pay $10.000 which
He
he brought with him to Salt Lake City, and distributed among his company.
also brought with him 4i bushels of wheat and a half bushel of corn, the firet grain

They found water the

—

planted in

Weber County.

During
stared

him

—

his trip to

in

and from San Francisco, and

the face. Captain

Brown

took

much

particularly

when danger

consolation in reflecting

upon

the promise of Brigham Young, that "you shall return from California safely."

His family joined him in 1.<4S from Winter Quarters.
On the Nth day of November, 1847, in Salt Lake City, his wife, Mary (Black)
Brown, gave birth to the first white female child born in Salt Lake Galley, which
was given the name of Mary Eliza: she is now the wife of W. F. Critehlow, Esq.,
of Ogden City, Utah, and is the mother of twelve children. He was both by precept and example a strong advocate of the principle of celestial or plural marriage,
which doctrine he accepted and entered into even before the Saints were espeUed
from Xauvoo, and his polygamous relations have resulted in a numerous posterity;
nearly 200 surviving souls may be counted, who are the direct descendants of Captain Brown.
His own children numbered twenty-four souls.
He went on a mission in company with Elijah Thomas to open up the gospel
Was unable to reach that land in consequence
in British Guiana, South America.
of the feeling that existed against the Mormons. AVent to New York and filled a
Sailed to New
mission in the eastern states where he labored .several months.
Orleans and assisted in the emigration from P]ngland.
Brought a company of
Saints to the valley in the fall of 1854, having been absent from home two years.
The following extract is taken from a jiamphlet entitled "Answers to Questions
concerning the Rise, Progress and Travels of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints," page 36:
Elders James Brown and Elijah Thomas, mis.sionaries to British truiana, shipped
from San Diego, California, to Panama, thence to Chagres and Aspinwall. From
the latter port, unable to ship for British Guiana, they embarked for Jamaica.
After conferring with the West India missionaries, they concluded to embark with
them for Barbadues, being .still unable to ship for the point of their destination.
After buying their passages they were not allowed to proceed thither; the prejudice was so great against the elders that the harbor agent or naval officers would
not allow them to be shipped to any English island.
As the only alternative thej'
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proceeded to
February,

in

son,

New York

with the

West India

who went

missionaries, where they .ill landed
e.xeept Elder Harwin Riehard-

and labored in the United States,
England and labored there.

1S.")3,

to

During this mission and while on the Isthmus of Panama he was attacked by
the yellow fever, from which he recovered, and agreeable to the promise of Heber
C. Kimball, when setting him apart for the mission, he lived to perform a great
work in preaching the gospel to his fellow-men.
While on the Isthmus, he and
his companion were robbed of their trunks, which left them destitute of clothing
and money, as all they had was contained iu them; they afterwards recovered the
same in accordance with a dream Captain Brown had.
Wlien returning home in charge of the company of Saints, as above stated,
he became the victim of another dread disease the cholera and he was at one
time given up for dead.
He survived it, however, and came on to the \'alley.
Captain James iirown figured prominently in iiublic matters from the early
settlement of I'tah by the Mormon Pioneers until his death.
When, on the liljth day of January, 1S51, the Weber Stake of Zioii was
organized with Lorin Farr as president, the Weber branch which had previously
been organized was given the name of Ogden, and was divided into two wards,
known as First and Second Wards. James IJrown was chosen as first counselor to
Bishop Isaac Clark of the First Ward. This was the first ecclesiastical organization

—

effected in

Ogden

—

City.

of which Captain Brown was a member (of the
day of February, 1S51, passed an act incorporating Ogden
City, and on the 23rd day of October, 18.)2, the first municipal election was held.
at which our subject was elected as a member of the city council.
He was the first magistrate elected for the Weber River precinct, and with
David B. Dillie and James U. Browning he represented Weber County as a member of the House at the first session of the legislative assembly of the Territory of
In the fall of ]8j4,
Utah, which convened on the 22nd day of September, 1851.
after returning from the east, the people of Weber County again chose him to represent them iu the legislature, which positiou he tilled with his usual earnestness and

The

Territorial legislature,

House), on the

(Ith

to the satisfaction of his constituents.

He

men who would stoop to acts of lawand probably few men have lived who despised a liar more than he.
To follow him through all his business, social and public affairs would require
more space than would be proper to devote to him in this work; we therefore conclude by briefly stating the facts connected with his death.
When, on the 2.5th day of September, 1S6:',, he was operating a molasses mill
near Weber River, just west of where the rail-road depot is now situated, in Ogden
City, he met with an accident which five days later resulted in his death.
He was
in the act of feeding the machine, when the cogs of the same, being in motion,
caught the sleeve of his garment, and the latter, being of an exceedingly strong
texture, drew his arm into the cogs.
As soon as he could recover his balance he
made a tremendous surge which drew from the mill his arm in a lacerated condition, the muscles being literally torn oft'.
+Io was taken to his home where he had
summoned around his bedside his numerous family.
He seemed coiiHdent from the first that his work was finished on earth; and
entertained the utmost contempt for

lessness;

in his

wounded

condition he directed the distribution of his property

among

his

CAPTAIN

.lA.MKS

wives and cliiljren, and the justice of his

any of his numeruus posterity.

On
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has not
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left

room

for a deniuirer

by

the 2Sth day of the same month, while con-

versing witii his son, he said, "Johnny, if I live until the day after to-morrow, I

be sixty-two years old; and I guets that I'll just about make it.'
And his premonitions were correct, for on that day, after having suffered

will

intensely for five days,

And

lie

closed his eyes in death.

was said of his father may also be said of him: "If ever good men
lived and died upon the earth. Grandfather Brown was one of them."
Being a man uf an exceedingly strong constitution and endowed with strong
will-power and great executive ability, Captain James Brown was eminently fitted
for the work of pioneering and building up a new country like Utah was forty years
ago, and his labore in that direction have erected a more durable monument than
it is possible fur pen to do.
And it is but a duty of homage due him that actuates
the writer in attempting thus to perpetuate his name.
Here closes the sketch of Captain James Brown as written by his grandson
to which we supplement the following of him as the pioneer of Ogden City and
as

Weber County.
The record of

the entrance of Captain James Brown into the valley with his
detachment of the Battalion is recorded in Wilford Woodruff's history of the pioneers.
In his notes of July 27 th, he says:

Amasa Lyman came into camp, and informed us that Captain Brown's detachment of the ^Mormon Battalion would be with us in about two days.
We again started on our exploring expedition. All the members of the (Quorum of the Twelve belonging
pany.

to the pioneers, eight in number, were of the comSix others of the iDrethren, including Brannan of San Francisco, were

with us.

On

the 29th, President Young, with a number of brethren, mounted and
meet the Battalion detachment, under the command of Captain James

started to

Brown.

We

met some of them about four miles from camp, and soon after met CapBrown and Higgins, Lieutenant Willis and the company.
There were one
hundred and forty of the Battalion and a eompuny of about one hundred of the
They had with them sixty
Mississippi Saints, who came with them from I'ueblo.

tains

wagons, one hundred horses, and three hundred head of
to our strength.
In his notes of

Woodruff

cattle,

which greatly added

the return of the Pioneers to Winter Quarters,

Historian

says:

On the morning of the 26th of August, 1847, the Pioneers with most of the
returning members of the ^lormon Battalion, harnessed their horses and bade farewell to the brethren wlio were to tarry.
The soldiers were very anxious to meet
their wives again, whom they had left by the wayside for their service in the war
with Mexico. These being, too, the "young men (if Israel,'' had left many newlywedded wives; and not a few of those young men were fathers of tirst-born babes
whom they had not yet seen.
Young and the majority of the Pioneers and
Brown started from the \'alley for San Francisco

After the departure of Pre.sident
the Battalion detachment. Captain

from the <TOvernment the pay to the men of his detachment, he having
been so instructed by President Young, a«d furnished with powers of attorney from
the men to collect for them.
The company that left the Valley consisted of Captain Brown and nine others
to collect

— namely,

"Sam

"

Brannan, Gilbert Hunt, John Fowler, Abner Blackburn, Wil-
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Ham

Gribble, Lisander

Woodworth, Henry Frank and Jesse

S.

Brown, third son

of Captain Brown.
Relative to this com pan}' and their meeting of Governor Mason, who succeeded
General Kearney as 3Iilitary (xovernor of California. Bancroft in his history of
California says:

On September .5th the ^lormons were at the scene of the Donner disaster,
where many fragments nf human bodies were lying unburied. Next day they met
Samuel Brannan returning fiom a visit to the eastern Saint.s. He announced the
airival of the advance party of immigrants in Salt l^ake Valley, but gave a gloomy
picture of prospects there, and advised all, except those whose families had reached
Salt La!-e, to turn back and work till .spring, when very likely the Church would
be tired of the dreary desert and come to California. Presently, after Brannan s
departure. Ca|)tain James Brown, origmally of the battalion, was met with letters
for many, and an epistle from the twelve apostles, advising those of small means
to remain in Califoniia through the winter.
About half of the men followed this
counsel, returning at once to New Helvetia, where they were hired by Sutter to
work on his mill-race.
In his report of October 7th, Gov. Mason, Cal. and N. Mac., Mess, and Doc,
ISoO, p. :>^5, writes: "When on my way up to San Francisco, I was overtaken by
Captain Brown of the 3Iormon Battalion, who had arrived from Fort Hall, where
he had left his detachment of the battalion to come to California to report to me in
person.
He brought a muster-roll of his detachment, with a power of attorney
from all its members to draw their pay; and as the battalion itself had been discharged on the ItJth of July, Paymaster liich paid to Cajitain Brown the money
due the detachment up to that date, according to the rank they bore upon the muster-rolls upon which the battalion had been mustered out of service.
Captain
Brown started immediately for Fort Hall, at which place and in the valley of Bear
Kiver he said the whole ^Iormon emigration intended to pass the winter.
He
reported that he had met Captain Hunt, late of the Mormon Battalion, who was
on his way to meet the emigrants and bring into the country this winter, if possible, a

battalion, according to the

August, a copy of which you
department.

terms

will find

my letter to him of the l6th of
the military correspondence of the

oflFered in

among

Captain Brown and his companions arrived at the valley of the Great Salt
Lake on the l.ith of December, 1847, and found the building of the Fort commenced by the pioneere previous to their return to Winter Quarters, considerably
advanced, during his absence in California collecting pay for his detachment.

Hearing that Miles Goodyier had a desirable place on the Weber River to sell
all those lands which he claimed upon his Mexican grant. Captain Brown
went up to Weber in the latter part of December to see the claim and negotiate
with Goodxner with the purpose of founding a settlement.
He was accompanied
by Amasa Lyman. Jedediah M. Grant and others to view this important situation
for the planting of new settlements, and to advise with him relative t<> its purchase.
Having concluded to iiurcha.se the (ioodyier claim, Captain Brown return eo
Salt Lake City, and, on the
4th of January, 1848, he paid to Miles Goodyier
$3,000, in Spanish doubloons, for all those lands, in what is now known as Weber
County, before described as the Goodyier Fort and claim on his ^lexican grant.
Having bargained for the Goodyier lands and improvements of the Weber
County, Captain James Brown sent up his sons, Je.s.se and Alexander, and also a
brother pioneer by the name of Datus Ensign, to take care of the place and stock

— namely,

•

J

previous to his

to found the projected settlement on the Weber
They came up before the close of the year 1847,
the return of Captain Brown to Salt Lake City, who, with Amasa

commencement

River, in the spring of 1848.

immediately after
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undoubtedly reported the prospects for northern
charge of the parent colony, presided over
by Father John Smith, General Charles C. Rich, and .Icdin Young, brother of
]M. (iiant,

settlements to the high council

left in

President Young.

For

strict fidelity to

later times,

it will

the history as well as for the understanding of readers of

here be proper to suggest that this (loodyier purchase was prob-

ably inade and also as likely projected under the counsel and direction of the
authorities of the Church,

which had been appointed by the Pioneer band, pre-

vious to their return to Winter Quarters.

Jesse Brown, third son of

(

'aptain

make

instructed by President Y'oung to

James Brown,

his father was
Without record-

states that

the Goodyier purchase.

it seems consistent and according to wellThat Captain Brown was sent by President Y'oung to San
Francisco t« collect the pay due his detachment of the Battalion soldiers, we may
be quite sure, for otherwise, though he was their immediate commanding officer
Captain Brown never would have carried with him a power of attorney from each
member of his detachment to collect their pay as a body. In a previous case, when
the men enlisted, agents were sent by President Y'oung, as leader of the community,
from Winter Quarters to Washington, to collect the tirst instalment of the Battalion pay; not only to supply the wants of the families of the enlisted men, but also
to aid the leaders in the removal of the communit}- fi-om Winter Quarters to the
Rocky Mountains. Captain James Brown, no doubt, was sent on a similar mission
as an agent of the Church, as well as of the men whose pay he was authorized
to collect by his power of attorney.
Captain Brown received from Paymaster Rich SlO.OOd in Spanish doubloons.
This money he brought with him to the Valley to pay ott' the men of his detachment.

ing this note as an historical certaintj-.

known general

tacts.

—

With the gold brought from
yier lands;

fund of the

and

soldiers,

in the service

and

but rather from his own proportion and accumulations while
on his rerent trip.

in probable business .gains

The money thus brought

into the country during the absence of the Pioneers,

gives an evident reason of the

the

Weber

Captain Brown purchased the (xoodimply that it was paid from a joint stock

California

this statement does not

commencement of

River, a year before

it

began

in the

the colonization

in

the north, on

south with the Provo colony.

It

was the money obtained by Captain Brown, that enabled him to make the purchase in ques:ion. and hence to start a colony in the north, which further strengthens the historian's opinion that it was a part of the colonizing plan of President
Young given to Captain Brown when he sent him to California to collect the Battalion pay.

may be also emphasized the fact that the Goodyier claim consomething more than unoccupied lands.
There was a fort and farm
stock, which furnished a very foir and sufficient start for a regidar settlement of
the Jlormon colonists who had just arrived in the A'alley, while in the south there
At

this point

sisted of

was nothing of the kind, nor had the settlement, out of which grew Salt Lake
City, so much as a (Joodyier fort and stock to commence upon.
So far Ogden
antedates Salt Lake City.
Besides the fort described in the oijcning chapter, there were included in the
purchase for 5:3,0(10, seventy-five head of cattle, about a similar number of goats,
twelve head of sheep, and six horses.
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In the spring of 1848, Captain Brown and his sons planted five acres of wheat
from the seed which he brought from Calii'ornia, which was the first wheat planted
He also planted corn, potatoes, cabbage, turnijis and a few
in the Weber country.
water-melons.

Goodjier and his

men

expected the crops would be a total failure,

he made the
had been about four
This, ho said, was
years trying to raise corn, and had never raised a roasting ear.
because the frost killed the corn when it commenced silking; and "so it will be
with you jMormons," he added.
Nothing discouraged, however, Captain Hrown and his sons put in their crops;
and they raised that season one hundred bushels of wheat, and seventy-five bushels of corn, besides potatoes, cabbage, a crop of fine turnips and a few water-mel-

and

so frankly represented the prospect to the Captain at the time

purchase.

One

of Goodyier's

men

told the story that he

ons.

Jesse and Aleck Brown plowed the first furrow in Weber County; and, from
the stock purchased of (Jiiodyior, the family milked twenty-five cows, and made
the first cheese produced in Utah, several thousand pounds being tlie result of the

Mary ]?lack, one of Captain Brown's wives, made the cheese.
season's milk.
Their dairy was considered, in these early times, quite a cheese manufactory, from
which the community at Salt Lake, as well as the settlers of the Weber, obtained
the rare luxuries of dairy supi)Hes.
Meantime, till harvest. Captain Brown sent his son Alexander to Fort Hall to
purchase flour to feed his family. Aleck was accompanied by Thomas Williams,
one of the Battalion, who was afterwards well-known as one of the principal Salt
first

Between them they bought six hundred
Lake merchants, and Ebenezer Hanks.
pounds of flour— three hundred each. They loaded it on pack animals. Brown's
portion furnished the family at (uiodyier Fort; the remainder, though but a small
(|uantity, was a welcomed portion of that year's supplies to the Salt Lake colony.
The condition of the community generally, in the spring of 1848, is graphically
described by Parely P. Pratt in his autobiography; and his t<iuching passages are

very suggestive here of the primitive luxuries of Brown's
yier Fort.

i)ro!ific

dairy at Good-

Parely P. Pratt says:

During this spring and summer my family and myself, in common with many
of the camp, suffered much fur want of tiiod. This was the more severe on me
and my family because we had lost nearly all our cows, and the few which were
spared to us were dry, and therefore we had no milk to help out our provisions.
I had plowed and subdued land to the amount of nearly forty acres, and had culIn this labor every woman and child in
tivated the same in grain and vegeta'bles.
my family, so far as they were of sufficient age and strength, had Joiiied to help
me, and had toiled incessantly in the fitld, suffering every liardshiii which human
Jlyself and some of them were compelled to go with
nature could well endure.
bare feet for several months, reserving our Indian moccasins for extra occasions.
We had
toiled hard and lived on a few greens and on thistles and other roots.
sometimes a little flour and some cheese, and sometimes we were able to procure
from our neighbors a little sour skimmed milk or buttermilk.
In this way we lived and raised our first croji in these valleys. And how great
was our joy in partaking of the first fruits of our industry!

We

These passages of the early history of the community
cribed with that graphic simplicity so peculiar to Parley P.

in the valleys,

suggestive of the support given by Brown's settlement on the
.its

seventy-five

head of

cattle;

as des-

Pratt's pen, are very

Weber

River, with

about the same of goats; twelve head of sheep;
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the milk of twenty-five cows, and a dairj- that supphed several thousand
pounds of cheese and hiitter. Captain Brown's cows inured to the climate and
accustomed to the feed of the country, yielded ahnndance of milk when Apostle
Pratt s cows were dry; and the blessing to the community of the butter and cheese
made at "Brownville," as the settlement was styled in Captain Stansbury's book,
can be readily appreciated at a time when a little sour skim milk and a pound of
cheese were esteemed so rare a treat to the family of a favorite Apostle.
It was durinir this destitute condition of the parent colony that "Brownville,"
At a
on the Weber Kiver, was as the land of (xoshen to the children of Israel.
time when Captain Brown might have readily sold his breadstuff for ten dollars per
hundred, he sold it to his destitute brethren for four dollars per sack of flour;
while he slaughtered a large portion of his fat cattle, which he had purchased
The old settlers of AVeber County, to
<'rom (roodyier, to supply them with beef.
this day. speak with grateful appreciation ot this public benevolence of their piowitli

neer to the community at large, at the onset of our colonies,

when

their

little set-

tlement grew up as a worthy help-mate of the present settlement of Salt Lake
City.
It is true the gulls

seemed

as angels sent in a miracle to save the Saints, but

the sociologist and historian will most note the patriarchal example, and attribute
of the good result to the presiding care of Brigham Young and the semicommunistic exam|ile of such pioneers as Captain James Brown, who with an
unstinted hand fed to the people his breadstuff, and his beef, and butter, and cheese
from his bountiful dairy.
The little settlement on the Weber Kiver, of course, suffered somewhat from
the ravages of the grasshoppers: yet, eomjjared with that of the settlement of
As before noted. Captain
Salt Lake, the lo.'^s of the Captain's crops was light.
Brown raised, in the sea.son of ls4S, one hundred bushels of wheat and seventylive bushels of corn, besides potatoes, cabbage, and a fine crop of turnips.
Such a
crop, at such a time, when the whole community were famishing, was a blessing
indeed; and well does Cajitain Brown deserve the historical record that, when
wheat sold for five dollars jier bushel, and potatoes from six to twenty dollars per
bushel, he sold his fluur to the brethren at four dollars per hundred.
Of the Goudyier claim Captain Brown retained only two or three hundred
acres, allowing his fellow colonists, in whose interest as well asfor himself the claim
was purchased, to settle in the country without price or question of their right.s.
Indeed, at this iieriod, the Mormon community were living strictly up to the tenor
of the first sermon which Brigham Young preached in the Valley, Sunday, July
"^Vo man of the ccmnuitn'ty slioiikl l.ny niiy Inml
:i.')th. 1847, in which he said:
>cho came here: that he liud none to sell; but every mait shouhl hme his land niei/.sMe might till it as he pleased, hut
iiied out to him for citi/ and farmiug ptirjioses.
he mvst he industrious and take care of it."
So Captain James Brown, though he had purchased the Goodyier claim, to
give the colonists undisjjuted occupation, was living up to the strict order of the
community: he had no land to sell to his brethren; it was theirs for legitimate settling without money and without price.

much

It

may

lie

also here noted, before closing

Brown and the Battalion
ish gold, that

settlers, that

furnished the

first

money

it

these special references to Captain

was their soldier pay of

in circulation in

SpanExcepting

Sli),OU() in

fhese valleys.
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these doubloons, and lialf'-doubloons, with which Brown's detaoliinent was paid
there was probably not a cent of

money

in the

country

among

off,^

the .Mormons in the

years 1847 and 1848, until the arrival of their companies in September, 184s, seeing that the community from February,

184l>, had been on their migration passage
from the eastern frontiers to the Rocky Mountains, and that absolutely all tlieir
money resources were spent in out-fitting the pioneer companies.

ALMON
The
both

in

L.

FULLMER.
among the Mormon people,
now of Logan City, is one of

family of the Fullmers are quite historical

Nauvoo and Utah; and Almon

L. Fullmer,

whose life carries that famous episode of Mormon history
Having applied to this veteran for a sketch of his
life, to accompany our volume of the History of Northern Utah, he has furnished
the author with the following brief notes of himself and family:
Almon Linus Fullmer, Sen., was born in Luzerne Co., Pennsylvania, September
7th, 1816.
My father, Peter F\illmer, and my mother, Susannah Zerfass Fullmer,
were born natives of the Keystone State. The former was born in Reading, Berks
The latter was born in Schuylkill Co., September 17th,
Co., February 27th, 1774.
They were subsequently
They were married the 2nd of March, 1802.
1783.
sealed for time and eternity through the Priesthood by Patriarch Hyrum Smith,
the
—
"the Battle of Nauvoo. "
principal characters,

December

16th, 1843.

Not being

in possession

of sufficient data I cannot trace

the genealogy of my ancestors but a short distance back, the family record before

me

being so brief, sufficient, however, to show that Grandfather George Fullmer
andJuliann, his wife, were of German extraction. They emigrated to America
and settled and died in Pennsylvania.
Of my mother's genealogy, of my Grandfather Abraham Zerfass, whose
name discloses his German blood, little is known by the family record more than that

he was identified with the early settlers of Philadelphia. I being the youngest of
my father's family, which consisted of three sons and four daughters, viz., David,
John S. and Almon, Rlary, Desdemona Charlotte and Louise. I shared the blessAt
ings of a parental home, and with the children received a liberal education.

my father removed to Ohio, where he purchased a farm. It
"Tlie twig being bent the
was here that I commenced the cultivation of the soil.
My brothers wont into business. The burden of farmtree was thus incHned. "
My parents being of the Methodist order I naturally
ing devolved upon me.
the age of thirteen

imbibed a religious taste.
About this time we heard the rumor that a "Golden Bible" had made its
We procured the book and read it. It was entitled
appearance in the country.
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I read it through to mj' parents in haste (as it was borand siinpUcity, while it provoked mirth since it so often
came to pass. It riveted, however, a conviction of its truth upon our minds. A
We were
short time previous father and mother joined the Campbellite church.
They were
soon afterwards visited by Elders H. A. Sherwood and Geo. A. Smith.
Smith
welcome to share our hospitality. I thought Sherwood very boisterous.
was more considerate and calm. The Elders succeeded in baptizing father, mother.
Brother David and wife and Sister Desdemona. As I did not like to be bored I paid
Two years after this father sold his interest
little attention to what was going on.
I went east to Penn.s}'lvania to sell land of
in Ohio, intending to go to Missouri.
my father's yet remaining there. While east I advocated the doctrines of the
Mormons .so earnestly that I converted mj'self. On my return I was baptized by

the ''Book of

rowed)

Mormon;"

in its plainness

We joined a company of Saints
Elder Hoyes. We at once started for the west.
and soon reached Quincy, Ills. Here we met the Saints fleeing from Missouri. By
The Saints, prophet and the
this time Commerce or Nauvoo was purchased.
twelve were there.
My father bought a farm four miles to the east, where I conIn 1841, I started in company with Brother Reddia
tinued farming as before.
Arriving in Ohio I baptized
Allred on a mission to the east, preaching by the way.
my oldest sister Mary who was then married. In ls43, I became acquainted with
Sarah
Lyons,

Ann
New

minated

in

December

who with her widowed mother, sister and brother came from
This acquaintance culYork, to gather with the Saints at Nauvoo.
marriage which was solemnized by Apostle John Taylor, in Nauvoo,
Follett,

17th, 184o.

In 1843, 1 baptized Martin A. Follett, at Nauvoo. My father-in-law's name was
Jonathan Follett.
He was born in New Jersey and died in New York before the
gospel was preached.

She died

His wife Catherine Van Dyke was

also burn in

New

Jersey.

at Council Bluifs a Latter-day Saint. Their ftimily consisted of six children.

After the Nauvoo Legion was organized by the Prophet Joseph Smith, who
was commissioned by the Governor of the State of Illinois Lieut. General of the
Legion, I was elected adjutant to Col. Markham, with the rank of major.
I was
at Nauvoo at the time of the martyrdom of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and would
In those dark times of the Church when the Prowillingly have fought for them.
phet needed around him and constantly by his side to guard his life his most
trusted friends, I had the honor to be numbered among them.
At the time he was
arrested at Dixon, I was one of his guard, being among the picked men selected
When he went to Carthage my brother John S. Fullto go and escort him home.
mer and I went with him and wc remained there until he and his brother Hyrum
were martyred by the band of murderers who were allowed to overpower the prison
guards while he was under the treacherous keeping of the State of Illinois.
After the body of the Saints were gone, our troubles with the people of Illinois
culminated in the famous Battle of Nauvoo in which 150 men repelled the advance
of over 10i)0.
I was numbered with the Spartan band of forty men with repeating
rifles.
I was on his footsteps when the lamented Anderson fell.
As the notes of Col. Fullmer (which is the military rank he has held in Utah)
are from this point but the simple jottings of his connection with some of the most
famous episodes in Mormon history of that period, the historian must briefly fill in
The Spartan band and the Battle of Nauvoo in the grand passage of
the details.
the Exodus of the Mormons, bears in the history of our modern Israel that typical

8
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subject which

When

the popular mind

readily

comprehends

as

"holdins the fort."

Rocky Mountains, with the main body of the
known in our history as the "Remnant of Nau-

the TVelve set out for the

Church, there were

left

what

is

voo," and while the principal

officers of the.Nauvoo Legion, like Col. ^larkham,
formed the semi-military organization of their exodus, under Lieut-General Brigham Young, who held the commission of lieut. -general of the Legion after Joseph's
death, there were left a few courageous officers like Cajitain Almon L. Fullmer,
(Col. Markham's adjutant) to defend the remnant and the city against the likely
Fur this defence there was organized the heroic
incursions of the anti-Mormons.
Spartan Band of Nauvoo, whose action in the remarkable militia battle to be now
narrated proved them not unworthy of the name of Spartans.
Almon L. Fullmer
was one of its captains and after the fall of Captain Anderson the command of
these Spartans in their famous engagement with the mob fell upon him and Alexander McRae. Taking up the regular thread of the history at the commencement

of the "three days battle"

it is

as follows:

The mob continued advancing,

firing their cannon.
At about five P. yi., they
During the
halted, and shortly retired a short distance and camped for the night.
night there was some skirmishing between the hostile forces.
Next day, September the 11th, with the overwhelming mob force within gun
range of their defences, the citizens of Nauvoo anxiously waited for the reinforcement which Major Parker, upon leavuig, gave them reasons to hope would be sent
But no reinforcement came, and it was now
to their relief from the (rovenuir.
too evident that they must rely upon their own i-esources.
The besieged, in their strait, remembered that there were two steamboat shafts
These the citizens of
which had lain for years ou the banks of the Jlississippi.
Nauvoo hastily transformed into cannon.
The companies paraded at the Temple at an early hour, and Captain William
Anderson chose a baud of select men for Hankers and sharpshooters, who were
armed with rejieating rifles. These proceeded to "S(|uire" Wells, and organized
under the name of the "Spartan band," with Anderson captain in command, and
Alexander McRae auil Almon ]j. Fullmer a.ssistant captains. Then they moved to

ambu>hed in a corn field.
The mob advanced in solid columns to the La ILirpe road, when the Spartan
band became nearly surrounded by their flankers, but the Spartans beat a retreat
the La Harpe road and

close fire, which they returned vigorously, and retired in good order, in
They
spite of the enemy's artillery, which poured after them grape and canister.
retreated towards the town, where a line of defence had been hastily throwTi up,
under which they took shelter. The mob dispatched their horse to take possession
Several times during the day
of it, but were driven back by a spirited cannonade.
the mob attemirteil to outflank the volunteers, but were as often checked by counter
moves; and, after their last repulse, they retired to the brow of the hill and
entrenched themselves for the night in the field of Hyrum Smith, the martyr.
During the night the defenders were not idle, having erected breastworks. In
the morning a flag of truce was brought in, with a demand from Brockman for the
''
surrender of the city. This was rejected, and then commenced the "Great Battle.
The defenders went into line early, each company taking up its respective posiE.
Col. Johnson being now sick, the command fell upon Lieut-Col.
tion.

under a

Wm.

During the battle Captain Anderson,
Cutler, with Daniel H. Wells as his aid.
commander of the Spartan band, and his son, were killed. He died encouraging
lais men with his List words; and Captain Fullmer was fighting by his side, supporting
him in the heat of the brilliant militia engageu)ent. The action lasted one hour ana
twenty minutes, when the mob retreated, carrying their dead and wounded in conveyances brought up; but his men were so exhausted that they laid down by their gups,
unable to leave their position until they had received refreshments, so overpowering
had been the excitement of the battle. Assoon, however, as they were refreshed, and
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had taken care of their dead and wounded, the couipanies resumed the positions they
had held in the morning, and repaired their defences in anticipation of another
attack.
The ci'Uiuiand of the Spartan band, after the fall of Anderson, devolved
on Captains Alexander McRae and Almon L. Fullmer.

The Warsaw Signal, the mob
"The

organ, in that

days

bulletin said:

from the time the first feint was made, until our men were
drawn off. an hour and a quarter. Probably there is not on record an instance of
a longer continued militia tight. The Mormons stood their ground manfully, but
from the little execution done by them, we infer that they were not very cool or
Their loss is uncertain, as they had taken special pains to conceal the
deliberate.
number of their dead and wounded.
battle lasted

'

Though to the children of the present generation
Nauvoo this remarkable battle is a reminiscence

—

scarcely remembered,

and

in

be so seen

in

the lives of their fathers

in

some instances hardly known,

of the most striking militia ejjisodcs
will

—children too of the Fathers of

in

in that

the history of the state of

(iovernor Ford's history of

Illinois, in

day

it

was one
and it

Illinois,

which the "Fall of Xau-

voo" the "Battle of Aauvoo,' and the march of the victorious mob
"Doomed City," under "Old Turn Brockman," form a graphic and very

into the
thrilling

To have been one of the commanders of the heroic land of defenders of
the "Doomed City." and particularly a captain commanding in the "Spartan
Band," as was Almon L. Fullmer, must tell to the children of the Fathers of Nauchapter.

voo the character and courage of Captain Fullmer, as recognized by his compeers

famous historic days of the Mormon Church,
grand exodus from Nauvoo to the Rocky Mountains.
in those

at the

time

it

made

the

[t may also be named in this connection that not only was Captain Almon L.
Fullmer with the heroic Anderson when he fell in battle with his son. but Mrs.
Fullmer was with Mrs. Anderson when the corpse of her husband was brought home.
The heroic defenders of Nauvoo having at length been overpowered by the
mob force of 1000 men under "old Col. TomBroekman" the authorities of Nauvoo
were compelled to enter into a formal treaty with the leaders of the mob binding
the Saints to immediately evacuate the "doomed city.
The brother of Cajitain
Fullmer now became a principal personage in the action. Almon W. Babbitt. Joseph L. Heywood and John S. Fullmer had been appointed (by President Young
and the Twelve) Trustees-in-Trust of Nauvoo. and upon them devolved the
responsibility of making the treaty with the state of Illinois, which, so far as the
Mormons were concerned, was practically under the control of Tom Brockman and
The following is the treaty which we give in this biography from its
his force.
intrinsic historical value and from its connection with the part which the Fullmer
brothers played in that famous episode of the Church:
"

Articles of accommodation, treaty and agreement made and entered into this
16th day of September, A. I). 184(i. between Almon W. Babbitt, Joseph L, Heywood and John S. Fullmer, Trustees-in-Trust for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, of the one part, Thomas B. Brockman, commander of ihe^^o.wc,
and John Carlin, special constable and civil head of the posse of Hancock County,
of the second part, and Andrew Johnson, chairman of the citizens of Quincj', of
the third part:
The city of Nauvoo will surrender. The force of Colonel Brockman to
1st.
enter and take possession of the city tomorrow, the 17th of September, at three
ocloc): P. M.
L'nd.
The arms to be delivered to the Quincy committee, to be returned on
the crossing of the river.

—

—
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3rd.
The Quincy committee pledge themselves to use their influence for the
protection of persons and property from all violence, and the officers of the camp
and the men pledge themselves to protect all persons and property from violence.
4th.
The sick and helpless to be protected and treated with humanity.
5th.
The Mormon population of the city to leave the State or disperse as
soon as they can cross the river.
6th.
Five men, including tlie trustees of the Church (William Pickett not of
their number) to be permitted to remain in the city for the disposition of property,
Iree from all molestation and personal violence.
7th.
Hostilities to cease immediately and ten men of the Quincy committee
to enter the city in the execution of their duty as soon as they think proper.
We, the undersigned, subscribe to, ratify, and confirm the foregoing articles of
accomodation, treaty and agreement, the day and year first above written.

—
—
—
—

Ai>MON W. Babbitt,

Joseph

L.

John

Heywood,

S.

Fullmer,

of Jesus Christ of Ziutter-day iSoints.
Chairman of the Committee of Qninci/,
Andrew Johnson.
Commanding Posse,
Thomas B. Brockman.
Truxtees-iii-'J'rust

f/>7-

the

Chiirclt.

John

iSpecial Const'ible,

Carlin.

After the Battle of Nauvoo, the Mormons, according to the treaty with the
committee of the mobocrats, crossed over to the Iowa side, where the poor remnant of the Saints lay on the banks of the Mississippi in the tragic position of an
exterminated people which formed the subject of that elo(iuent and immortal discourse upon them, delivered by Col. Thomas L. Kane before the Historical Society
of Pennsylvania. During this trying scene Captain Aimon L. Fullmer was one of
those brave enduring spirits who enabled the remnant of the Saints to survive
that terrible period of their sufiering and sacrifice, which as described by Col.
Kane is worthy to be classed with a picture of the Waldenses in similar scenes,
and which is without a parallel in modern times.
In the spring of 1847, companies of the Nauvoo remnant began to move toward
Winter Quarters. Captain Fullmer fitted out his family for the journey and went
up to Winter Quarters with General Daniel H. Wells and Colonel William E.
Cutler, where they arrived after the Pioneers had started for the Rocky Mountains.

In the

fall

of that year Brigham

Young

returned with the Pioneers to lead

the body of the Church to the Valleys of Utah; and in the spring of 1848, when

President

Young made

Almon L. Fullmer was
On the memorable
daughter Sarah Ann was born.

his second journey to the mountain.s,

chosen as a Captain-often in Brigham Young's company.
journey, at Laramie, on the 4th of July, 1848, his

His company arrived

in Salt Lake City, October 5th, 1848, where he located.
The three brothers of the Fullmers had become by this time quite prominent

in the

Mormon

couimunity, in ecclesiastical,

organization of the

first

Stake of Zion

in

Utah

civil

and military

positions.

On

the

— namely, the Salt Lake Stake, which at

that time was the only organized stake in the world, the temporary stake of Winter

—

Quarters having been broken up David Fullmer was appointed one of the presidency of the stake, the presidency being composed of Daniel Spencer, David Fullmer,
andWillard Snow. The stake was organized Feb. 12th, 1849, when David Fullmer by
the ordination and appointment which he received on that day became one of the
presiding authorities of the Church.
When the provisional state of Deseret was
organized by the election which was held in the year 1849, Almon L. Fullmer

was soon afterwards elected deputy marshal of the state by the
of Deseret, Horace S. Eldredge being marshal of the state.

legislative council
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In December, 1850, when George A. Smith started from Salt Lake City with
company to locate and establish Iron County, Almon L. Fullmer was

his pioneer

numbered among them, he having been chosen by George A. Smith
in

for his fitness

the very important mission of colonizing the remote southern country, and

extending the settlements from Utah County, while other pioneers about the same

time advanced the colonizing work into Sanpete.

We cannot in

all the subsequent
and commanding officer in the Indian
wars of the Territory, but we give the substance of his few brief notes of an active
life, which if detailed would fill an interesting little volume of reminiscences of

events of his

life

a biographical sketch follow Col. Fullmer in

as a founder of settlements

one of the pioneers of Utah.

Subsequently (after performing his mission in Iron County) Col. Fullmer was
accompany Col. N. V. Jones to Los Vegas, New Mexico, to open the lead

called to

mines.

Of

his militia service

it

battles with the Indians in

He was in

wounded.

may

be briefly noted that he participated in all the
in the battle of Provo he was slightly

LUah County and

Harmon

the staff of Col.

in

Utah Co. and succeeded him, by

He was ordered, by the general
detachment of men with supplies in the war against
hostile Indians in Sanpete County, and was ordered to the front in the Buchanan
war to hold at bay the approach of the Johnson army.
He held the position of
colonel of the First Regiment of Infantry for ten years, when he tendered his resignation on his removal to Logan in ]870, where he says in his notes "I hope to
That repose has surely been well and faithfully earned.
enjoy repose.
Of his callings as an officer in the Church, the record of which these Mormon
veterans highly prize, it may be noted that he was ordained into the 6th quorum of
the "Apostles of the Seventies" in IS'auvoo, and was subsequently set apart, by
President Brigham Young, as one of the council of the 23rd quorum of the sevenbeing elected Colonel of the First Eegt. Infantrj'.

commanding,

to proceed with a

'

'

Lake

City.

family

we

ties in Salt

Of his

note that

it

consists of himself, his wife already

named,

five liv-

ing sons and three daughters, their twin daughters having died in infancy; the

surviving ones have attained their majority; their

Buckley M.

With

,

Oscar M.

,

Collins, D.

names are Almon

the author

L.,

Sarah Ann,

and Halsey Dean Fullmer.

the foregoing very interesting narrative of the

Mormon history
which Almon L. Fullmer
erans of

W.

may

close,

life

of one of the vet-

observing that though the class to

belongs have to-day no ostentatious parade, their lives will

be read by the nest generation with the absorbing interest that we of the present
read the lives of the men who in the past founded the American states.
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SAMUEL SMITH.
There are but few men

northern Utah who have a more interestJudge Samuel Smith, of Brighaui City, Box Elder
County.
He is the son of Daniel W. Smith and Sarah Wooding. His parents
were both members of the Mormon Church. His father was a High Priest, and
died at Nauvoo in the fiftieth year of his age.
His mother came to Salt Lake
resiJiii" in

ing and eventful history than

City in one of the pioneer companies, where she died at the age of sixty-eight years.
Samuel Smith was born at Shirmington, Buckinghamshire, England, May

When quite a boy he was emjtloyed in the Royal Matting Manuwhere they made the matting on which the princes and princesses walk at
the time of their coronation.
He continued there a long time, aud then engaged
in other pursuits.
At the age of twenty-two years he became foreman in a large
oil-cloth establishment in London.
Two years later he was employed as foreman in
a mercantile house, and subsequently he became an importing merchant on his
22nd,

1S18.

factory,

own

account.

On

October the 12th,

Hemel Hemstead,

1837,

he was married

to

Miss Mary Ann Line,

at

Hertfordshire.

In 1841. he heard some of the Elders of the Mormon Church preaching and
expounding the doctrines of jMormonism
After attending their meetings and
listening to them for some time he became convinced that the doctrines were true,
according to the scriptures, and on December 2i;th of the same year he was baptized into the Mormon Church, in London, by Elder Lorenzo Snow, the same man
.

who

baptized his parents.

Id 1S42, Samuel Smith was ordained a Priest in the Church and commenced
to preach the gospel in the capital of England.
During his ministrj- there, he had
some very interesting experiences, among which he relates the following incident

"Some time after I had been ordained to the priesthood, my sister, Jane S.
Tcrpin. was seized with the cholera.
Her ca.se became critical, and she was soon
stragghng in the throes of death. Three ministers and two physicians were attending her.
Tiiey all said the ease was hopeless and that she would die.
.\s .soon as
I heard of her condition, I went immediately to her residence.
I found my fiither
there, and told him to clear the room of all strangers.
He did so. I told him she
would not die.
I then took hold of her hand, and in the name of Jesus Christ I
rebuked the cholera, and told her to arise, which she did and was healed. I then bore
testimony to them that the fulness of the gospel was restored, and that it was by
the power of God that she was healed. In a subsequent interview with them her
husband and herself they told me that they heard a voice speak to them and tell

—

—

them

that

On

my

testimony was true.

'

another occasion he was the means of averting

from the authorities of the church

"When

in

London.

He

much

trouble and

difiiculty

sa.vs

I'rait and others of the apostles were in England, in
elders acted very imprudently while preaching in London, in
The
speaking in terms of severity and criticism on the British government.

1842,

Apostle Parley P.

Some of the
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report of their utterances reached the throne, and the Queen instructed the poUce
authorities to institute inquiry into the matter.
On the following Sunday, officers
I was
were sent to the meetings of all the religious denominations in London.
intimately acquainted with one of the magistrates in the borough, who informed
me of the instructions given to the officers. On the day named, I was appointed
An immense congregation had assembled to hear. I
to preach in the open air.

preached on the principles of the gospel which inculcates 'peace on earth, goodwill to all men,' and sustaining and upholding the constituted authorities of all
governments under which we live.
The reporters discovered that the Mormons
taught not treason, hut loyalty to the throne, and so reported to those who sent
them.
Had the elders who had acted imprudently been present, and preached, as
they intended on that occasion, they would have been arrested on the charge
of sedition.

During his ministry in London, Elder Smith baptized a number of new

mem-

bers into the church.

Early in January, 1S43, Samuel Smith, with his parents and family, went to

same month they sailed from that port for
Illinois.
They reached Nauvoo in
Here he becaiue acquainted with the Prophet Joseph Smith,
Hynun Smith, and most of the leading authorities of the Jlor-

Liverpool, and on the loth of the

America

—their

destination being Nauvoo.

April following.

and the patriarch,

mon

church.

In 1843, when the fifth quorum of seventies was organized, Samuel Smith was
ordained and set apart as a member of that quorum by President Joseph Young,
brother of President Brigham Young. The same year he was enrolled as second
lieutenant in a

the

first

rifle

company of the Xauvoo Legion, of which Joseph Smith was

lieutenant-general.

He

continued to serve in that position until the year

when he was appointed captain of the guard of a company of the legion
who were sent to a settlement four miles south of Nauvoo, known as Evans' Settle1845,

ment.

Here they had

guard the people and property day and night against the
mob who were constantly watching for an oppordestroy property and take the lives of the Mormon people.
to

incursions of a ruthless, lawless
tunity to steal cattle,

Captain Samuel Smith remained with his family at Nauvoo, participating
with the citizens in

all

their pereecutions

tragedy in which Joseph and

and sufferings

Hyrum Smith were

until after the fearful

murdered

in Carthage
by a band of lawless ruffians into whose hands they had been betrayed by those
who had plighted their faith to protect them.

so cruelly

jail

In the notes furnished us by Mr. Smith, he saj's "In the year 1846, we were
driven from our homes in Nauvoo, and compelled to cross the Mississippi River on
Many thousands of others suffered in the enforced exodus.
the ice.
were in
a destitute condition, having to fly and leave nearly ail we possessed behind us.
stopped in Iowa, where I took contracts that furnished numbers of my
brethren with employment, which enabled them to i)rocurc means necessary to continue their journey further into the interior where the body of the church had
gone.
My wife and three children had already iroiie forward to Mount Pisgah,
where a large number of families were encamped with Elder Lorenzo Snow.
"At Mount Pisgah, many of the Mormon people had become prostrated by
Sickness broke out and death made terrible inroads into the
hunger and fatigue.
camp.
Some of them died of destitution and starvation. The entire camp was
without food.
As soon as I heard of it I started for that place with a wagon load
When I reached the camp, I found my family sick and
of flour and bacon.
dying.
Two of my children died, but with careful nursing my wife and the other
cMld were saved. I delivered the entire load of provisions to Elder Snow, to dis:

We

We
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tribute

my

took

among

the Saints and thus saved many from death by starvation.
wife and child back with me to my camp."

ll

I then

WhUe

Mr. Smith remained back in Iowa, he had many rough experiences
and narrow escapes from death at the hands of the mobs who threatened to kill
him.
On one occasion, on Fox River, a mob collected to tar andfeather him
3Ir. Smith ascended a mound, drew
because he would nut renounce Moriunnism.
a pistol to defend himself and told them that whoever advanced to attempt to tar
and feather him would never live to do it.
The bold and fearless front he thus
assumed saved him
The mob retired and left him thereafter unmolested.
In the Spring of 1850, he started with his family to travel west for the Rocky
]\Iountains.
The feelings of the anti-Mormons were bitter against him. The
county authorities were under the necessit}' of calling out a body of the militia to
guard him and his family from attacks, until they reached the county lines. After
their escort left them they still experienced much annoyance, and were often in
imminent danger until they reached the Jlissouri River, where the Mormon people
were organizing companies to cross the plains.
p]lder Smith was enrolled in a company of which Aaron Johnson was elected
captain, Daniel D. Hunt, chaplain, and himself clerk.
There were about one
hundred wagons in the company. They started on their journey in June.
.

When
many were

they reached Salt Creek, the cholera broke out

among

the people,

few days eighteen persons died of the scourge
others recovered.
When they reached the Platte, and while traveling up the river,
sickness broke out again.
"And here," says Mr. Smith, "we witnessed some
singular instances of healing by the power of God.
One night I had a singular
vision.
I thought a man stood by me, and said to me
'You must stop here, clean
out your wagons, wash yourselves, and all of j'ou be rebaptized and then your sick
I
shall recover and no more death or sickness shall come upon your company.'
told my dream to the chaplain and the captain, and they each said they had seen
and heard the s ime things.
prostrated by

it,

and

in a

:

'Early one morning, Daniel D. Hunt, the chaplain, who had been afflicted
with a tenililc cough and could get nothing to relieve him, called for me to visit
him and administer to him. He suifered severely and his system was very much
shaken and emaciated by the affliction. He said it had been revealed to him during
the night that I had the power to rebuke his cough. I adtuinistered to him and
rebukrd the complaint, and he was immediately healed and was never troubled
with the ailment again.
3Iy wife also had been similarly afflicted and was healed
in a similar manner.
"After cleaning up, washing and baptisms, this sickness left us; we resumed
our journey and reached Salt Lake City in health and safety, on the 5th of September. IS50."
Elder Smith first settled at Big Cottonwood, ten miles south of Utah's capital.
There he was appointed clerk of the ward.
He was also appointed watermaster.
Subsequently, when the twenty-third quorum of the apostles of the seventies was
organized he was ordained and set apart as one of the seven presidents of that

quorum.
the

In 1S55, he was called upon, with a company of others, by the authorities of
church, to go to Box Elder County, and to helii to build up a city

Mormon

there.

made

moved there with his family. There he
Brigham City and the surrounding country, which was examined

In April of the same year, he
a plat of
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and approved by tlie proper authorities. He also assisted materiall.T in surveying
that part of the public domain.
Elder Smith was next engaged opening canyons, making roads to the timber
and superintending public works under the direction of President Lorenzo Snow,

who

presided 'over

Box Elder County.

This same year,

IS.5.5,

he was appointed a member of the high council and
He also had the watcheare of all the seventies in

counselor to President Snow.
that county.

This same year, Samuel Smith was appointed postmaster of Brigham City
office he held until he was disqualified by the provisions of the Edmunds'

which

A

special agent of the Postal Department was sent to him to induce
him, if possible, to give up ^lormonism, in which event they would give him a
law, in 1SS2.

good position in the postal service. He told them bis religious conviction.s were
dearer to him than all things else on earth besides that he neither could nor would
give them up for any earthly emoluments that could be offered.
Of course he was
removed from office.
;

Box Elder County was organized. Every able-bodied
was enrolled and mustered into service. Samuel Smith was
major of cavalry, and was also appointed the commander of the

In 1858, the militia of

man

in the district

elected

first

northern post.

He commanded

the citizen-soldiers in that

di.strict

ditions against the hostile Indians, (and other foes of the people)
to

in all

whom

the expe-

he did much

subdue and taught them that the Mormons were their best friend's.
In 1800, ^lajor Smith was elected Probate Judge of Box Elder County, by

the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah.
capacity fifteen years,
that disqualified

him

when he became

to

He

served the people in that

incapacitated for the

be the postmaster.

He had

office,

by the same law

served the government and the

county in these

offices for thirty years, but the operations of proseriptive enactments
have deprived both the government and his county of his services, and have also
deprived him of the right of franchise.
In 1871, when the L'tah and Xorthern Railroad was being built through Box
Elder County, Judge Smith was appointed by Hon. John W. Young, superintendent of construction.
He continued to hold that position until the road was com-

At the August election held by the stockholders in
Smith was elected one of the Directors of the company, which office he
held until the road was sold to another railroad corporation.
He was then appointed
to assist to settle up the business of the company.
» In his closing notes to the writer of this biographical sketch, Mr. Smith says:
pleted to Franklin, Idaho.
18T2, Mr.

"I have served the people
Box Elder County.

thirty-two years in this mission of founding and
I have assisted all I could in establishing home
industries, in developing the resources of the country, and encouraging the people
to husband their means; to utilize the elements for their own elevation, physically
and morally I have fearlessly rebuked every kind of corruption wherever I have
found it.
For this last, my life has been sought many times. Men have combined,
and bound themselves by secret covenants to murder me when a favorable opportunity was offered to do so.
But through all the Lord has preserved me from their
wicked machinations to the present time.
And I still bear my testimony that God
has established the gospel on the earth through the Prophet Joseph Smith and
that gospel is the power of God unto salvation, to all who will receive it."

building up

;

;

Thus
classed

it

will

among

be seen by perusing the above pages that Samuel Smith is rightfully
the city founders in this part of the Western hemisphere.
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and that his

life

has been devoted to promoting their growth and permanence, and

establishing peace and good will on the earth.

He

now

is

daughters.

in his

He

TOth year, and

is

the father of 51 children, 22 sons and 29

has 53 grand-children.

JUDGE WILLIAM HYDE.
Judge William Hyde was the founder of Hyde Park, one of the flourishing
settlements of Cache County, and also one of the pioneers of Utah.
His ancestors
settled in

America

at least a

century before the war for independence, which separ-

His great grandfather, Nehemand his grandfiither, .James Hj'de, served
the Revolutfonary armies during the memorable struggle for freedom and nation-

ated the British colonies from the mother country.
iah,
in

was a worthy

citizen of the colohies,

ality.

Heman Hyde, the father of the subject of this sketch, was born in the town
of Strafibrd, Orange County, "\'ermont, June oOth, 1788.
He grew to manhood in
the place of his nativity, and married Polly W. Tilton, December 5th, 1810.
In
New York. In
Hyde, the subject of this sketch, was born on the 11th of September, A. D. 1818.
When he was seven years old his father left the town of York
and settled in the town of Freedom, Chattaraugas County, in the same state
In
this place, it being in a new country, he cleared the timber from the land and
improved a large farm. He also carried on a considerable business in wool carding
and cloth dressing. In respectability and wealth the family occupied a good social
1812 he moved to the town of York, Livingston County, State of

this place

Wm.

position.

In 1830-31, the family began to hear of the Book of

Mormon and

of the "great

Warren A. Cowdery, whose farm joined theirs. Through
brother Oliver he obtained some proof sheets of the Book of Mormon, whi^h

latter-day work," through
his

Were also read with great interest by INIr. Heman Hyde.
In lf>33 elders were
preacliing through the country, and Heman Hyde and his son William, hearing the
gospel and believing it, were baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints on the 7th of April, 1834.
Soon afterwards they were followed by the
whole family.

moved

Ohio. In the spring of 183&
and traveled 1800 miles to the
State of Missouri, where he located in the town of Far West.
There he suffered
with the Saints in their terrible persecutions, and left Far West in December, 1838,
for Quincy, Illinois, with the satisfaction that he had done all in his power for the
protection and good of his people.
Here he found his parents who had left KirtIn February,

183ti,

the family

the subject of this narrative

to Kirtland,

left his father's hou.se

^

^ i:pCf-

^

4

71
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land in Peptcuiljer and gone into Jlissouri, but were soon compelled by the

The

leave.

1st

of October. 1S39, he cast his

founders of the city of Nauvoo.

At

mob

to

with his people as one of the

lot

a conference of the

Saints he was ordained

an elder, and on the 6th of the following montli, with Elder Dusette for a companion, he started on his first mission.
In accordance with the ancient apostolic
method, he traveled without purse and scrip, and preached the gospel through the
states of Illinois, Indiana

he returned
the

to

and Michigan.

After au absence of about three months

Nauvoo.

At a conference in Nauvoo on the Tth of April, 1840, he was ordained into
Quorum of Seventies.
Soon after he started on a mission to the State of
company with Elder

He

and preached in the
he and his companion
There they
arrived on Fox Islands, off Penobscot Bay, in the State of Maine.
were very successful in proselyting to the truth.
There, also, Mr. Hyde and his
companion had an attack of the typhus fever.
He recovered, but his companion

Maine,

in

Temple.

Herrett.

visited Kirtland

Traveling and preaching, as opportunity

oflFered,

passed away.

He

continued his labors in the State of Maine until the 28th of March, 1840,
Falling in with a company of
his return journey to Nauvoo.

when he commenced

them a few days, and, for the first time saw Miss
He arrived at Quincy, Illihe afterwards married.
nois, on the oOth of April, 1841.
Near this place his father resided, and with him
he remained the most of the season.
On the liiird of February, 1842, he married
traveling Saints he journeyed with

Elizabeth H. BuUard

Miss Bullard.

his

whom

Tlie following

former traveling acquaintance.

nection with his father, he labored to

make

At the October conference of the same

a

home

year, he

in the

was again

new

summer, in concity of Nauvoo.

called to labor in

the

the 2.1rd of the month, after taking leave of family and friends, in
Benjamin
S. Wilber, he traveled to the State of Vermont, as usual
company with
He visited the old family liome in that state
preacliing and baptizing Ijy the way.
ministry.

On

He
and found many relatives, to whom he delivered the message of salvation.
also visited the town of Sharon, the birthplace of the Prophet Joseph Smith.
About the 1st of April, 184.3, he parted with his companion and returned to
Nauvoo, where he arrived about the middle of June. On his way home he visited
But a short time was allotted him in
that ever memorable spot, the hill Cumorah.
which to enjoy the pleasures of home, for he started on a mission to the State of
New York on the2yrd of September. He was again eminently successful in his labors.
Learning through a notice in the Times (aid Smsans that he had been appointed
a mission to Vermont, in company with Elder Erastus Snow, on the 5th of May,
At the town of Linden, on the last day
1844, he started for his new field of labor.
of June and the first of July, a conference of the Saints was held, in which they
were instructed as to the course they should pursue in the ensuing presidential elecThus was Mr. Hyde, in connection with many other elders, identified with
tion.
the political moves of the I^rophet Joseph just before his death.
He and Elder Snow, feeling impressed that serious trouble was upon the Saints
On the 8th of July Mr. Hyde
in Nauvoo, determined to return to that place.
Mountains
and reached Whitehall
the
Green
crossed
Saints,
with
the
parted
There he learned of the assassination of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.
''On
The following excerpt from his journal will best express his feelings:
receiving this information my soul sickened and I wept before the Lord; and, for

on the

'.tth.
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At Buffalo Mr.
on their way to Nauvoo to
"comfort Zion" in its hour of peril.
He arrived there on the 6th of August.
Tn the stirring events which followed he sustained the Quorum of the Apostles as
the iegiiiiiiate head of the Church.
He testified in his journal that the "mantle

a time,

Hyde

it

seemed that the very heavens were clad
in with six

fell

of Joseph

fell

At the
the eighth

on

of the apostles

in

who were

mourning."

also

Brigham Young."

to

following October conference he was ordained one of the presidents of

Quorum

of Seventies,

In January,

1845, he

of the Church to the states of Mississippi and Alabama.

was sent

He was

in the interests

absent about two

month.s.
He spent a i)art of the ensuing season in laboring on the Temple, in
which he received the blessings of the faithful, and afterwards assisted in bestow-

ing them upon others, until the 8th of February, 1846.
On the 18th of Maj', in
company with his parents and other relatives, he left Nauvoo and followed the trail

of the traveling
of July.

"Camps

He was

of Israel" to Council Bluffs, where he arrived on the 12th

time to prove his patriotism by joining that immortal body of
Battalion."
He was mustered into service in the company of

in

men, the "Mormon
Captain Jesse D. Hunter as second Sergeant on the Uith of July.
On the same
day the company was marched eight miles to the Missouri River. On the 17th he
returned to the camp in which his family was located.
We will let him describe
the situation:

"The thoughts of

leaving

my

family at this

critical

time are inde-

Par from the land which we had once called civilized, with no dwelling
save a wagon, with the scorching mid-summer sun beating upon them, with the
prospect of the cold December blast finding them in the same place.
My family
at this time consisted of a wife and two children, the eldest of which was but three
and a-half years old, and the situation of my wife was such as to require, if ever,
the assistance and watch-care of her companion."
He was present at the memorable meeting of the Twelve, with the officers and
non-commissioned officers of the Battalion, in which instructions were given as to
their conduct.
The following from his journal is a fine illustration of the spirit
and genius of the "Latter-day work" in that hour of fiery trial:
"The officers
were instructed to prove themselves fathers to the privates, and to remember their
prayers, and see that the name of the Deity was revered, and also to see that
chastity and cleanliness were strictly observed.
They also instructed us to treat all
U'en with kindness, and never take that which did not belong to us, not even
from our worst enemy in time of war, if we could possibly avoid it; and if we
shimld come into battle with the enemy and be successful, we should treat prisoners with the greatest kindness, and never take life when it could be avoided."
On Tuesday, July olst, at about twelve o'clock of the day, the Battalion commenced its march for Ft. Leavenworth, where it arrived August 1st. On the 13th
of August Mr. Hyde, with his comrades, commenced their historic march to the
Pacific coast with the thermometer at 101° in the shade and 130° in the sun.
From this time until the Battalion was mustered out of service, at De los Angeles,
in California, on the 16th of July, 1847, the personal history of Mr. Hyde is
included in its general history. He was one with many of his companions who were
desirous at once of returning to their families and to the body of the Church.
On the 20th of July they organized into companies of hundreds and fifties for
Mr. Hyde was
the purposes of defence and assistance in traveling homeward.
chosen Captain of the first fifty.
On the 2od they started on their journey. They
scribable.

JUDGE WILLIAM
crossed the Sierrra
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Newida Mimiita'ms oq the oth of September.

they met Captain Brown,

who was

Oq

the

Tth

charge of the detachment which returned
He was direct from Great Sah Lake and brought

in

from Santa Fe to winter at Pueblo.
letters to most of the brethren, and also a letter of counsel from the heads of the
Church.
By letters from his fiimily Mr. Hyde learned the sad news of the death
of his only fister, at Council Blufls, from a lingering sickness caused by exposure.

As

if to measurably compensate for his grief, he also learned that a son had
been boru to him.
On the 3rd of October he reached Fort Hall, about two
hundred miles north of Great Salt Lake Valley, and over seven hundred miles, by the
route the party had traveled from Sutter's Fort.
From there, without so much as
an Indian trail to guide them, they arrived at the camp of the Saints, in Great Salt
Lake Galley, on the 12th of October, 184". Mr. Hyde did not, like some of his com-

panions, find his family here, and determined at once to cross the plains to Winter

Quarters, where

it

had remained.

these were days of preparation.
in

company with

After

On

all

his toils,

he rested but two days, and

the loth of October, he left the valley

sixteen others, for the Missouri River.

Bridger on the 19th, having traveled
the coming winter, the snow

fell

US

miles.

two inches.

On

On

The party passed Fort

the 20th, as a forerunner of

the 5th,

tith

and Tth of Novem-

weather was exceedingly cold, making it necessary to use great exertions
On the 8th reached Fort Laramie, where they were very
to keep from freezing.
The snow was
hospitably received. The 11th left the timber on the Platte River.
from eight to twelve inches deep. There were 200 miles to travel with only such
On the
fire as could be made with "buffalo chips" obtained from under the snow.
The weather was now stormy and cold and extremely
19th came to timber.
ber, the

unpleasant even to
Platte

it

running

men

inured to hardship.

was impossible

ice.

Arriving at the South Fork of the

to cross at the usual ford

The party were compelled

on account of high water and

to travel twelve or fifteen miles, over very

There much difficulty was encountered.
to the forks of the stream.
Mr. Hyde first crossed both streams on foot. In one he had to swim. The water
was extremely cold with ice running. The following from his journal indicates the
condition to which the party was reduced

bad ground,

:

In crossing the animals, one of the poorest of the horses mired in the quicksand and, as our provisions had entirely failed and as it was impossible to get the
animal out alive, we concluded to cut its jugular vein, and save the meat, which

was done.
Aft«r all the hardships that it would seem men could possibly endure, the
This
party reached Winter Quarters on the 11th of December, a bitter cold day.
On the
party was the fir>t of the Battalion that returned to that place.
12th Mr. Hyde crossed the ^Missouri River to Council Point where he fomd his
It took him some time to recover from the hardship
family and father's house.
and hunger he had endured.

In the spring of 1849, he started with his family, in company with his brother
Lake Valley. He was appointed captain of a company of sixty-

Rosel, for Great Salt

three wagons, under Mr. Gully, the captain of the hundred. With the exception
that several of the company died with the cholera in the forepart of the journey,

the trip was ordinarily succe3sf\il, Mr. Hyde arriving in the valley on the 22nd ot
September. For some time after his arriv.il he was employed by the pioneer firm

of Livingston and Kinkead.

August 28th,

I8.')2,

at a special conference

of the
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Churcli

belli iu Salt

Lake

City,

he was called

to

go on a mission

to Australia.

On

20th of October he took leave of his family and started on his long journey, by
what was then known as the southern route to California. On the 3rd of Decemtlie

On the
ber he arrived at the earapof the Saints, at San Bernardino, California.
After a nine days' voyage from San Pedro, he
ITlh he left San Bernardino.
anived in the eity of San Francisco. Some time was occupied in obtaining funds
This accomplished, he, with the
to meet the further expenses of the journey.
elders destined for the same field of labor, sailed from San Francisco on the 2nd
After a prosperous voyage and several days spent in quaranof February, 18.t3.
tine,

on

ac('0iiiit

of there having been small-pox on board the vessel during the voy-

Hyde, with his mi.<sionary companions, arrived in the port of Sidney,
New South Wales, on the '.ith of April, l,S.i3. There he labored faithfully and with
At a
gratifying results, under President Farnham, in the duties of his calling.
conference of the Saints in Sidney, January Isl, l!<.54, he was called to take charge
Some
of a ompany of Saints who were soon to start for the "Litterday Zion."
change appeared necessary, as his health was failing through excessive labors
The company about to emigrate were from
and the heat of the climate.
the district where .Mr. Hyde had principally labored. Zimi's W'ltchmmi, the organ
of the Saints in New South Wales, speaking of those about to emigrate, said,
"The company is under the charge of Elder William Hyde, who during the past
year lias labored faithfully, diligently and perseveringly in the Elunter's River disHis labors iiave been blessed, many obeyed the gospel, and are gathering with
trict.
He goes hence with the full eonlidence and approbation of all true Saints."
him.
He sailed from New Castle on the barque Jitli't Ann, with a company of ()3 Saints,
After being at
on the "J^nd of March, 1^54. The voyage was a prosperous one.
sea about three months the company was safely landed at San Pedro, California.
Mr. Hyde went at once to the colony of Saints at San Bernardino, and engaged
age, 3Ir.

teams

to bring

the emigrants to that place.

across the desert

is

A

description of

his

journey

home

best given in the following extract from his journal

in San Bernardino, until the L'Tth of July, then left for (ireat Salt
company with iSrot hers Conger and Hope, mail e.uriers, also a njan by the
We hail mules both for riding and parking. The weather
name of Powell.

I

Lake,

remained

in

was excessively hot, and my heallli lieing uiuih impaired, I soon discovered that I
On the i>lh day of our
Could acL'omplish the journey only through much suffering.
travels it seemed that I must give over, as my body was racked with the most
traveled 5-') miles. 0,
excruciating |iain, accompanied with a scorching fever.
iicfore we came to our
uiay it never be my lot to experience another such a day!
place of encampuient, 1 became so exhausted that I fell from my mule, and was
hardly sensible that 1 was falling, until [struck the ground. 'J'he brethren in the comOn the evening of the sixth day we
pany supposed that my journey had ended.
were attacked by a comp.iny of .some thirtj' or forty Imliaiis near Resting Springs
^Ve had a severe round with them, and succeeded in getting away, but not without
Brother Powell was severely
the loss of one mule and one of the mail bags.
wounded in the liip with au arrow, my riding mule was badly wounded, and an
I
arrow pa.sscd through my outer clothes, but there was none to touch my body.
arrived safely at home on the I4tli of August, but iu a very feeble state of health.
Found my family well and in every way comfortable.

We

For some time after Mr. Hyde arrived home, his health was too feeble for
In the autumn of 1855, he moved his family
to perform much manual labor.
to Salt Lake City, and followed the occupation of salesman until the spring of
185".
His health being much improved he concluded to again try the cultiva-

him

JUDGK AVILHAM HYDE.
tion of tlie

For

soil.

purpose he sold his

tliis

to Lehi. thirty miles south.

quorum of

seventies,

home
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in Salt

The same year he was chosen

which was organized

Lake

City,

and moved

to preside over ihe 44th

In October, 1857, he was
a part of the Mormon
forces that occupied the mountain defiles in order to cheek the advance of Buchanan's army.
This .service occupied about two months.
In the spring of IS.j'i, he
iu

Lehi.

assigned to the

command of one hundred men, which was

was summoned

to serve as a

baugh.

April,

juryman

in the court of the notorious

Hyde commenced

ISCO, Mr.

tith,

Judge Cradle-

move his family and effects
given him by Joseph Young,

to

Cache A'alley. It might be considered a mission
then the President of the Seventies, as he was to have the oversight of the Seventies iu Cache County.
He arrived at his destination on the lOth of April. Here
to

Mormon Pioneer culminated in the founding of the settlement of
The Stake authorities organized the settlement
July, with Mr. Hyde as acting bishop.
He often exercised his call-

his labors as a

Hyde Park
on the

1st

the ensuing summer.

of

ing as an elder in preaching in the other settlements of Cache County in

with Apostle E. T. Benson and his presiding bishop.

made him

riences

a

most

efficient leader

company

His long and varied expe-

of the people in developing the resources

of a new country.

From the 2nd

to the 6th of

September,

lSCi2, inclusive,

he was very efficient in
Cache military

assisting General Benson, as his adjutant, in organizing the militia of
district.

On the yoth of December, ISOl!, a mass meeting was held in Logan, at which
seven delegates were chosen to meet in a convention to be held in Salt Lake City
on the 2l)th of January, 18(1,3, for the purpose of forming a state constitution, and
of making other necessary arrangements for the admission of Utah into the I'nion.
Among the galaxy of leading men selected for this purpose was the subject of this
sketch.

Wm.

a state. Mr.

home

In the election of state officers to act in case I'tah became
the 8th judicial district.
To assist in

Hyde.

Hyde was appointed judge of

industries this year he started a wool carding machine, which, with the nec-

es.sary plant, cost

about three thou.sand dollars.

His family also encouraged home

manufactures among the people by clothing themselves with their own hands.
Home manufactures were an important factor in sustaining a family in those primitive times.

Mr. Hyde was also very successful as a farmer. In the spring of ISiU he was
to take charge of the train of teams made up iu Salt Lake City, for the
purpose of going to the Missouri River to assist the emigration in crossing the
For this purpose he left home for Salt Lake City on the lUth of April.
plains.
Ho left Salt Lake City with his train on the 3rd of May, and arrived at Wyoming.
Nebraska Territory, on the ord of July, having made a very successful trip. After

chosen

waiting .seven weeks, his was the

on the return trip.
After travby telegr.un from President Brigham Young on
account of Indian difficulties to await the sixth company, which was still behind.
The combined train made a successful trip, and, on arriving in Salt Lake City, were

was

eling lifty miles he

fifth train to start

nitified

warmly welcomed by several hundred

Hvde

arrived at his

condition, and
return.

home

more

in

Hyde

some

forty families.

He

On

the 30th of October, 1864, Mr.

found his family

in

a prosperous

him about a week before his
guidance, Hyde Park became a very thriving

especially as a son

In four years, under his

.settlement of

citizens.

Park.

was born

to
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HLiiiurti

contiuued

to

be sliowered upon this efficicut public worker.

The Ter

appointed him Probate Judge of Cache County. In
the fall of 1865, Cache County was organized into a military district, with Apostle
E. T. Benson as Brigadier General, and Mr. Hyde as Adjutant and Chief of Staff.
ritorial

Legislature of

1

.S65-6

General Benson and Bisliop

Maughan

Territorial Legislature, and, during

had, for several years, been

their absence,

members of the

Bishop Hyde presided over the

In 1866 he entered into copartnership with Thos. E.
affairs of Cache County.
Ricks and Wm. Hendricks, and they built a substantial gristmill, at a cost of
In the meantime the firm did a considerable business in merchandizing.

$27,000.

In the autumn of 1868 Mr. Hyde engaged, with Apostle Benson and others, in
grading one hundred miles of the Central Pacitio ilailroad.
This furnished lucra.
live employment to many of the citizens of Cache \'alley.

On

the 6th of December, while employed on the railroad, he was seriously

injured by a kick from a horse over the left temple, which fractured his skull.

he suffered much for about three weeks, and was brought very low.
he was under the necessity of remaining at home the most of the
March 25th, 1869, the Hyde Park branch of Zion's
following winter and spring.
Co-operative Mercantile Institution received its first stock of goods and commenced
In Febbusiness, having been jirevicusly organized with Mr. Hyde as president.
ruary, 1870, he was elected Probate Judge of Cache County for the second term.
On the 18th of September Col. Hyde received the following by telegraph:

From
From

this

this cause

Salt Lake Cin',
(

(,1.

Sept.

18,

1869.

WilUnm Ilyih:

By
trict till

general order yesterday you are assigned
further orders.

command
T.

of Cache Military Dis-

W. ELLERBECK,
Asst.

This order was very

muster

fitly

supplemented,

Ailjutniit General.

of the month, at a three days'

of the militia of Cache County, at which he was unanimously elected

Brigadier-General, which raised

On

tlie last

him

to the

command

of Cache Military District.

company was organized for the construction of a railroad from Ogden, Weber County, to Logan, Cache County, and
thence on to Soda Springs.
Gen. Hyde was elected one of the Board of Directors
the 2:)rd of August, 1871, a railroad

On the 5th of February, 1872, delegates to another convention
were elected, for the purpose of taking preliminary steps for the admission of Utah
Judge Hyde was again sent from Cache County.
into the Union.
At the general conference in Salt Lake City on the 7th of October, 1872, Elder
of the company.

Hi'de was ordained a High Priest and appointed Bishop. June 27th, 187.1, at a
conference of the Church held in Logan, he was ordained a Patriarch, under the

hands of the First Presidency and of the Apostles.
The subject of this .sketch died on the 2nd day of March, 1874.
Mr. Hyde was an efficient public servant and truly a representative man among
Justice, humanity iind uprightness were prominently developed in his
his people.
life's labors.
He was a firm believer in the principle of celestial marriage. He
As president, bishop,
had five wives, and was the father of twenty-five children.
general, judge, husband and father, he was kind, courteous and consistent; as a
Saint, the

embodiment of humility.
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MOSES THATCHER.
Heze kiuli and Allej- Kitchen
February 2nd, 1!S42.
Pending the final expulsion of the Saints from Nauvoo, and while his father
was constantly engaged in defending leading brethren from the encroachments of
persecuting and despoiling bands of unscrupulous men, the earliest reflections of the
boy were rudely awakened by mobs repeatedly threatening to burn the house from
over the head of his defenseless mother, who, with her younger ehildren, was kept
Moses

Thatclier, tlie sixth uf the eight sons of

Thatcher, was born in

in constant

Sangamon County,

Illinois,

dread during those troublous times when

many

fled

the light of

1)3'

their burning dwellings.

The gloomy thoughts

natiu-ally attending

such sad scenes could not

fail to

pro-

But relief was found even at the
foundly impress the sensitive mind of the boy.
tender age of four years, in eontemi)lating the goodness of God as in contrast with
the wickedness of man.

Thus, eaily religious impressions were made

in

the heart

of the the child who, from a distance, watched the sunlight play on the spire of

Nauvoo Temple and thought the brightness emanated from God's holy angles.
His memory faintly grasps the misery, sickness and death that hung like a
But the hot sands that
cloud over the wandering camps of au expelled people.
blistered his feet when walking the sun-scorched plains while lolling cattle hauled

the

heavy loads towards the setting sun, as they wearily followed the trail of the
still remembered.
The snows and frosts of the winter of '47-4S and the hunger that gnawed for a
whole year as he herded sheep and digged roots are not forgotten; nor are other
early valley scenes wherein Indians caught the bleating lambs of his flock with
their raw-hide rojies, and enforced an exchange of their cricket-pies for the boy's

their

Pioneers, are

corn -cakes.

The first feast held in the "Old Fort" was not only deeply impressed upon
mind by the thought that all, for at least one meal, would have enough to eat,
but vividly so by the death of a playmate who was crushed that day by a log rolling down the skids of a saw-pit.
During that season, roasting-ears were by the boys esteemed a luxury, whose
With other members of his father's
quantity seemed never to equal the quality.
Rea(^hing what is
family. Moses was taken to California in the spring of ],'^49.
It was then only a village of rude
now Sacramento City in June of that year.
his

huts and tents.

Going to the mining region.s near Auburn, he became quite a capitaUst, frequently receiving from travelers from one to five dollars for riding a horse to water.
His father kept an eating house on the Auburn road and silver dollars, sewn up in

gunny sacks and thrust under beds, uniimtected from thieves save by the walls of a
canvas house, were common sights to him in those days, when 'Judge Lynch tried,
convicted and hanged the robber all in one day.
'

9

'
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No

safes, vaults aiiJ initi

boxes were- needed

a dollar a pound, and the forfeiture of

life

wliei-e ])Oi'k

was the price

and beans were worth

for stealing.

he attended his first school
Being large for liis years and awkward, his bashfulness
and the knowledge that boys mucii younger than he were educationally far in
advance of him became .sources of daily annoyance and humiliation, but did not
Seeking learning earnestly he made rapid advancement and
discourage him.
quickly laid a foundation for a good common school education.
When not at school his experience as a practical miner consisted chiefly in
extracting moss and gold from the crevices of rocks along the banks of the AmeriHis implements consisted of
can River, into which the floods had made deposits.
With the former he extracted the moss bound
a butcher-knife and a milk-i)au.
gold, and with the latter he washed away foreign substances, v/hile the cows in his
The reward frequently amounted to several dollars per
charge grazed near by.

Having folUowed

when

close on the hei'ls of the Pioneers,

eleven years of age.

day.'

During evenings he had often listened with rapt attention to religious discusand his mother.
His father
being a man of few words, seldom engaged in extended conversation on religious or
other subjects, but the boy used to marvel at the ease with which his mother confused and silenced professed teachers, who frequently demonstrated their utter
ignorance of the Holy .Scrijitures, with which his mother was so familiar.
Ivlders on their way to missions (jften called on and received aid from the father
of Moses who, when they held meetings, attended with delight, for the ])rinciples
of the gospel sounded like sweet music to him; and often when they portrayed the
truth by the power of (Jod, the Spirit bore testimony, and he felt that he had
known that before.
Thus the divine gospel message falling on his ears sank into
his heart, not as something new. but as something beautiful, priceless, eternal
sions between traveling ministers of various sects

but known before.

When, therefore. Elders Henry (i. Boyle, David M. Stuart and William H.
Shearman came with authority to baptize as well as preach, he embraced the truth,
being baptized in the Kio Puta, Yolo County, California, December 29th, 1856, by
Elder Boyle, who also confirmed him the evening of the same day, and on March
23rd following, ordained him an elder.
One month later he was called to fill a mission, and became the companion of
Elder Boyle. He was then fifteen years of age a beardless boy.
To undertake
to i)reach among many who knew him as a rider of wild horses, and the lassocr

—

of wilder calves, was a task for which he
very thought of attempting

made him

felt

himself wholly unqualified, and the

In a small meeting of Saints he had
tried, by request, to express gratitude for the restoration of the gosijcl; and while
he felt that if ho did not praise God, the very stones mast; yet when he attempted
to speak not a word could he utter.
it

ill.

His two older brothers having been assigned to missions in annthoi- i)art of the
his father and mother and other brothers and sister having arranged to
gather to Zion, his feelings wen; indescribable.
sense of loneliness and of dread
seemed to unnerve and utterly prostrate him. It was to the boy an hour of supreme
trial, one in which it .seemed to him his heart would fail; and yet in that hour of
weakness, he was taught reliance on the Lord who was able to make the weak strong
for His glory and for tlv salvation of men.
state,

A

MOSES THATCHER.
Moses had plead with Elder

Bo.vle not to call
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him

to pi-each or pra.y in public,

he could be excused from that he would be Brother Boyle's obedient
and willing servant, blacking his boots, waiting on him, caring for his horse and in
For several weeks
every possible manner rendering himself viseful to his friend.
his appeals were regarded mercifully when, having attended a Methodist meeting

saying that

if

the Saints, and especially the characters of the ]n-oi)hcts Joseph Smith and Brig-

ham Young,

wert^ cruelly and unmercifully vilified by the minister, one Rev.
Being the only one of the faith present, !Moseswas jirofoundly moved and

Blythe.

humble, earnest, inward prayer besought the Lord to manifest to him his duty,
and give him strength to perform it. In answer he was Impressed to reply. Secui-ing permission to speak, the Spirit of God came upon him powerfully and without
the least hesitation or manifestation of timidity, he disproved many of the assertions
of the reverend vilitier; and confounded and put him to shame. So much so thatswelling with wrath and high sounding words, he exclaimed with a sneer "that he was
grieved and astonished that one so y(jung and apparently good slioidd admit himWhereupon Moses replied:
self to be a Mormon!"
"I am not a.shamed of the gospel of Christ for it is the power of God

in

unto salvation to
that those

who

who

all

And further said he, "Christ declared
should do the works He did, and greater works
Now our reverend friend has declared that such

believe."

believed on

Him

because he went to the Father.
works are done away, being no longer necessary, antl that all who claim to do them
or any part of them, are imposters; does it not follow, therefore, that he is no
Judge ye between the Lord and this reverend gentleman
believer in Christ?
The sheep knowing the voice of their
claiming in His name to be a teacher!

Thus did the
will not follow .strangers seeking to lead them astray."
Almighty with the weak conibund the mighty, vindicate truth and unmistakably
demonstrate that, however inadequate the instrimient, he was able to make truth
triumph over error.
Thereafter Moses made the Lord the "Rock of his Refuge," and as the boy
missionary, preached as earnestly, as fearlessly and as effectively as at any time
since.
Wrapt in the Spirit he sometimes spoke for an hour, often correctly quoting
scripture he had never read; the words and sentences, as he declared, apiiearing
Shejdierd

before his spiritual eyes were read as from an open book.

This

first

mission was terminated by the "Call

John

home" pending

the approach

Aaron D. and Moses using means left by
their father, fitted up teams and wagons, provided themselves with arms and
ammunition, and started from Yolo County, October 14th, 18.57, fur Salt Lake City
via the coast route to San Bernardino, thence across the deserts; the season being
too far advanced to undertake the journey via the Carson and Humbolt routes.
The party reached Salt Lake City, January 1st, 1858. Joseph W. Thatcher,
oldest brother of JMoses, had been sent on a mission to aid in establishing a settlement on Salmon River. John B. Aaron D. and George W. Tliatcher joined the
LTtah militia and served in Echo and other parts of the Territory, while Closes,
not yet sixteen years of age, went to school; and, after the? establishment of Camp
Floyd became a member of the special police force of Salt Lake City, and did
to

Utah of the

L'.

S.

army.

B.,

,

service

a.s

Went

night street guard.

south

in

the

"move"

others to Cache Valley in

th(^

as far as Payson.

winter of

ISiiO,

Accompanied

and assisted

his father

in locating

canal

and
and
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mill sites,

and labored during the spring and summer of that year in getting out tim-

bers for the T'nion mills.

Dining the winter of 'tiii-Cil he attended the Fniversity of Deseret, Professor
In April, ISOl, he was
Orson Pratt Jr. and James Uobh being his instruetors.
married to Miss Lettic Farr by her uncle. Lorin Farr, and was sealed to her by
He had previously
President Brigham Young the autumn of the same year.
been ordained a seventy Vjy President Young and wa,s attached to the second
quorum.
He located in Cache Valley, shortly after his marriage, and built the first frame
house in Logan, and was given a mission by Bishop Peter Maughan to herd cattle
on the Promontory during the winter of 1801 -(12.
He was one of the "minute men" imder Captain Thomas E. Ricks, and for several years held himself, day and night, ready to protect the lives and property of
citizens.
In the discharge of that duty he fre(iuently guarded horses all night and
a.ssisted in ajjprehending some Indians who had killed several brethren at Smithfield.

When
captain of

the county was organized into Cache Military District he was elected
fifty

cavalry men, wa,s subsequently iimmoted and served on the

Col. T. E. Ricks

and

later

staflF

of

on that nf <!eneral Hyde.

Immediately on his return from his British mission he was elected superintendent of the Cache Valley Sunday Schools, continuing in that calling until April,
1877.
He served Cache and Rich Counties ten years in the Territorial Legislative
Council and was an active member of the constitutional convention of 1S72 and

became one of the delegates authorized to jjresent the state constitution to Congress
praying that honorable body to pass an enabling act admittingtheTeiTitory of Utah
into the Union as a State. He became salesman in the firm of X. S. RansohoflF &
Co. at Salt Lake City. Having made himself familiar with the details of a general
mercantile business he returned to Logan and engaged in that business with his
father.
isi'i.^-i'ii; IJi.shop Peter IMaughan called him
on a mission
Lake City to aci|uire the art of telegraphy; but in the spring of the latter
year President Young notified him of his wish that he should fill a mission to
Europe. For that mi.ssion President Young personally blest and set him apart.
He left home April, ISGii, and returned August, 1868. During his absence on
that mission he presided first over the Cheltenham, then over the Birmingham
conference.
Owing to exposure, his health was considerably impaired, but his work
was successful. He visited the Paris exposition of \X(\~.

During the wniter of

to Salt

On

his return he again entered the mercantile field, his father

and he forming
Their business, under counsel of Apostle Ezra
T. Benson and Bishop ^Maughan, was consolidated with that of ^\'m. H. Shearman
and the Logan Co-operative Institution was incorporated, he becoming its general
the firm of "Thatcher and Son."

manager. Later the Logan Institution became a branch of the parent Z. C. !M. I.
and he was its superintendent until 1879.
Upon the organization of the Utah Northern Railroad. August, 1S7(I, he was
chosen secretary and subsequently became superintendent as well.
When President Young organized the Cache A'alley Stake of Zion, May 21st, 1877, he nominated Elder Thatcher for the presidency.
Being unanimuasly sustained. President
Young set him apart and blest him for that calling and office.
He held that posi-

MOSES THATCHER.
tion \mtil April, ISTO,

Twelve

when he was

Aiiostles, occasioned

callcil to

fill
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Quorum

the vacancy in the

of the

He

by the death of Klder Orson Hyde.

was ordained
During his business

to the apostleshi]) April ','th. isT'.i, by President John Taylor.
experience he organized the Cache \'alley Board of Trade, successfully protected

the interests of the people, directed the exten.sion of the T'tah and Northern Kail-

way northward from Franklin, Idaho, under itsjust and equitable co-operative provisions, and was largely instrumental in forming "Zion's Central Board of Trade'' of
which Elder John Taylor was president. The latter was f irmed in view of harmonizing the business interests nf the Tcrritoiy. advancinc the manufacturing, mercantile
and agricultural pui'suits of its citizens and enhancing their general prosperity

by placing, as far as

po.s-sible,

without the intervention of "middle men," the

products of the country in the hands of consumers and by securing for

home eon-

Board of
Trade" was designed to be the "hub," the stake boards the spokes of a wheel that
that in the future must become a positive protective necessity.
Selfish and conflicting interests have largely retarded its progress, and jealousy
has teiujiorarily blocked its way. but when the clouds of persecution shall have
sumption, imi)orted goods direct from the manufacturers.

''Zion's Central

passed away, the future progress of the Territory or State will demand the revival
of a system of trade calculated to unite the people as thoroughly in temporal as in
spiritual matters; and to \i\ace the avenues of traffic in the hands of the many,
instead of in the hands of the few.

Puring the

latter part ol

18Ts, and the Ijeginning of

authorized Moses Thatcher to organize stake boards of trade

IsT'.i,

in

President Taylor

the southern counties

to explain to the officei's and membere thereof the objects
The work was promptly and thoroughly accomplished.
It is well known to the Mormon people that the young Apostle, Moses Thatcher,
was a special favorite of the late President Brigham Young, whose instinctive insight

of the Territory, and

had

in view.

men was one of his rarest riualities as a leader.
From the time that Mo.ses Thatcher as a boy of si.xteen yeai's of age reached
Utah in January, lSo8, and until the death of Biigham Young, nearly twenty years

into the character of

—

—

he was treated by the President as considerately and as kindly as though one
of his own sons, for even in his youth, Brigham recognized in him qualities that subPresident Young, while he lived, persequently developing made him what he is.
As
sonally ordained and set him apart to every important calling and Priesthood.
shiiwiug what became a guide to the young man as the mark nf his calling the follater,

lowing striking blessing

is

remarkable:

A

blessing on the head of Muses Thatcher given April Itlth, Itiiii). in the
President s office, (treat Salt Lake City. T'tah Territory, under the hands of PresPresident Brigham Young and Eldei-s George A. Smith and (jeorge Q. Cannon
ident Young |iRpnouneing the blessing.
Brdther Moses Thatcher, in the name of the Lord .Jesus Christ, and by virtue
of the Holy Priesthood we lay our hands upon ynur head to bless you, and set you
apart to this mission whereunto you have been called to go to Eiu-ope to Euglaml
and from there to any part thereof or to any country or place wheresoever you ma\'
ask our Father in heaven to blc-ss you with his Holy Spirit, and
be aiipointed.
to till your heart with the light of Eternity, with the truth of (rod and with the
power of God; and tii give unto you the Holy (xhost tu be your constant companion, to be with you from this time henceforth, and to teach yi in, guide you and
bless you with
bring to your remembi-ance things jiast, jiresent. and to come.

—

—

—

We

We

Be faithful ami you shall have dreams and visions and manifestaYou shall know the jiath of your enemies and their designs. You shall

these blessings.
tions.
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have power to hunt out tlie righteous and to save the good, to confound the wicked
and the ungodly and all unpressors; and you shall be a comfort to your brethren and
sisters to cheer and console them.
And \ye ask our Father in heaven to bless you, to preserve your feet that they
may not .slip, and your tongue from sjieaking guile; to preserve you from your enemies within and without, to give you the victory over every enemy.
And we say
uuto you that yon shiiU have this pnwfr; and your words shall be like the words of an
angel they shall be words of comfort and consolation t<i the goocl, and of rebuke
to the wicked.
And we say that you may go in peace, no harm befalling you.
You shall go and return in peace and safety and you shall rejoice in your mission.
We bless you with all the ble-ssings of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, with all the
blessings of your Priesthood, and of your washings and anointings with all your
heart can desire in righteousness before the Lord.
These with all blessings we
seal u]ion you, and pronounce them upon you, and we seal you up to eternal lives
to come forth in the morning of the first resurrection in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, Amen.

—

Moses Thatcher

fully believed that lirigham Young held the keys to seal on
should be sealed in heaven, to bless on earth and his blessings would
be recorded in heaven.
How unwavo'ing and how correct his faith has proven his
life is the testimony.

earth and

it

Within a week
of England,
subsequently,

after the

above was sealed ujion him he saw

a

in

the scenery of which was so photographed upon his

when he came

dream parts

memory

that

go to that country, recognized hills, hollows, hedges,
fields, villages and towns as though he had known them for years. In this simple, easy
manner he not only learned that things distant thousands of miles could be seen
to

but what was of m(jre imjiortance to him that God thi-oiigh His servant could confer
in this age sjjccial gifts and blessings on whom He plea.sed.
This simple confer-

mation of his faith became^ a light to his feet and a key that unlocked the door to
many ble.ssings and manifestations.
Thousands there are who can testify that
he has known by the power of God the "path of his enemies and their designs."

The

of discernment has often enabled him to read aloud

the- thoughts of
one occasion at We.st Bromwich, England, he paused in the midst of his
discourse and fixing his attenticju on five coal miners who had seated themselves
together, informed them ibr what purpose they had come.
They had been hired
by a local uiini.ster to break up the meeting, though no living soul had informed
on them; the elder reasoning showed them how unchristian-like such conduct
would be.

spirit

men.

On

On another occasion a somewhat noted preacher and disturber of Mormon
meetings created quite an excitement and almost incited a mob at an open air
gathering.
Elder Thatcher, however, secured attention and finally informed the
ministerial rioter that he woulil have been the

first to nail

Christ to the cross

had

he lived when the Savior was crucified.
Turning jiale as death, for the truth
pierced the heart, the minister came, at the close of the meeting, and taking Elder
Thatcher by both hands asked forgiveness and promised never again to disturb a

Mormon
As a

meeting.

So

far as

known he kept

his jironiise.

singular instance of the power of faith and the efficacy of prayer, this

circumstance

is

illustrative:

now dead —^^joined Klder

Elders

John W. Young and Francis

I'latt

—the

lat-

and it was decided to hold an
evening meeting at Walsall. But how to get a hall and have the meeting announced
on so short a notice was the question.
The town-crior was a bitter opponent of
Mormonism and though members of his family were in the Church he seldom perter

Tliatclier at Hirniinghani
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uiitted the Elders to

Indeed, fieiiuently drove them away
The Elders having earnestly prayed that the
heart and cause him to serve them in the cause of truth;

come

into his house.

with bitter imprecations and abuse.
Jjord

would Soften his

took train, reached Walsall, walked direct to the house and, goiuif right up to their
opponent, requested him to get the town hall for them to hold meeting in that

He looked astonished, but inviting the elders into his i)arlor went and
engaged the hall, donned his newest and best uniform, took his bell and traversed
the town notifying everybody within reach of the meeting; personally visited lawyers and docters and eminent men and came with them to the meeting, which
passed oflF orderly.
He then took the elders to his house, gave them a good supper, accompanied them to the depot, i)aid their fare toBinuingliam, cordially bade
them good night and on the following day forbade, one of the traveling elders who
evening.

called, his house.

When

visiting the northern Indians

the war-path,

who were

restless

and disposed

to

go on

Klder Thatcher and his companions held a council meeting with a

number of chiefs.
He urged them to keep the peace and not shed blood. He
show them how the great father at Washington, D. C. would gladly furnish
them a homestead of (pue hundred and sixty acres each if they would renounce

tried to

,

Tosho, an aged, wrinkletheir tribal relations and go to work like white people do.
browed, gray -haired chieftain finally comprehending the meaning of what was
uttered, pathetically said, "If Indian only had small place
a piece of land that

—

—

would not be made less one that would not have gold under it or too much grass
growing on it so the white man would want it he could be content and happy."'
They were urged to be obedient to their agent and keep their wives and
daughters as fi'ee as possible from the white man, and to maintain peaceful relations
with themselves, other tribes and with the whites for contention and war would
wear them out and destroy their hope.
Thus was a peaceful influence for g(jod established which subsequently bore
good fruit; fjr when Washakie's son was killed by a white man he and his people
were determined to go on the war-path, but were induced by mild counsels and jiresents not to do so.
The Indians of the north call Moses Thatcher the "Little Chief," and like the
Mexicans of the south who know him, willingly obey his counsel because they confide in and love him for the interest he has manifested in their welfare.
The most interesting and important episodes of Closes Thatcher's life, however, are those connected with his missions for his

Church

in

Mexico,

The

narra-

tive is as follows:

Letters having been received by President Taylor from a

Dr. Rhodacanaty

residing at the city of ^Mexico enquiring about the principles of the gospel,

some of

the Church publications were sent him as early as the autumn of 1878, and through
these some fifteen or twenty Jlexican citizens had come to believe the truths of the
gospel, as far as they were informed res)>eeting them.

Considering this matter, the council of Apostles called Elder Thatcher to proIn company with
ceed to Mexico and open the door of salvation to that nation.
(jr. Trejo,
who
Meliton
who
joined
him
at
Chicago,
and
Stewart,
Z.
James
Elder
joined him at Xew Orleans, he jiroceeded to the national capital; leaving Utah,

October 2t)th, 1 879, and taking steamer at New ( )rleans crossed the Gulf and reached
As fellow^'era Cruz (city of the True Cross) November 14th of the same year.
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voyagers he had, besides the elders named, Baron Greindl, Belgian minister to

Mexico, his secretary. Count Chastel and (Jwyn Foster, nephew of U.

S.

minister

Foster.
city of Mexico on the evening of Saturday, November
and being entire strangers put up at the principal hotel, the "Iturbidc.
He spent the following Sunday in \'iewing the cathedral rebuilt by Cortez on the
ruins of the great Aztec temple, and afterwards remodeled and finished 1631 A.
D. He also spent a few hours at the "Zocolo," a beautiful public garden fronting
the cathedral, and enjoyed tlie sweet strains of an excellent military brass band.
The day was as pleasant and mild as any 3Iay day in Utah.
Duriiig the afternoon Dr. Platino C. Rhodacanaty a Greek on the side of his
father, but of Mexican descent from his mother
called and greeted them warmly.
He was found to be a cultured and well educated gentleman. During the past few
months he had published a monthly periodical called, Voz (lei Desierto, advocating

The party reached the

16th,

—

—

the principles of the gospel.

On

the evening of Tue.sday following,

Mrs. Foster, attended

Elder Thatcher, on the invitation of
company with Mr. Amos W.

Jlinistt-r Foster's reception in

young ornithologist from Evansville, Indiana. He met at the reception
Minister Foster, Major Clark, editor of the Ttvo Republics, Messrs Holden and

Butlm-, a

McClay.of
eral others

Foster,
guests.

New York

—ladies

and the secretary of the minister from Germany, and sevand gentlemen.
He visited, on invitation of Mrs. Minister

the national

museum

They examined with

the

next day, in comjiany with a number of her

interest a twenty-one

valuable of the kind extant.

It exhibits the

north to Mexico;

many

of Great Price.

Other maps representing the

of

its

fold

maguey map, the most

migrations of the Aztecs from the

hieroglyphics resemble those contained in the Pearl

city of IMexioo before the conquest
of 1520, and pictures exhibiting the landing of the Spaniards at Vera Cruz in 1519,
as executed by Aztec artists at the time, were found of interest as matters of

history, they
fall

having been spread before the Emperor Blontezuma previous to the

of his empire.

In the art gallery a
distance by Valasco,

fine

scene of the valley of Mexico with Popocatepetl in the

was greatly admired

as an art

gem, costing the government

$2,000.

Elder Stewart and Trejo having visited and iireached to a number of people,
some believed. In the baths of the Garden of ()lives located near the fatal Causeway "Noche Treste" (melancholy night) so called because of the disaster to Cortez and his army on July st, 52( ]<]lder Thatcher baptized Platino C. Rhodacanaty
and Silviano Artiago. The latter a pure Aztec, and therefore, a descendant of
Joseph. Six other male members being added to the Church by baptism two days
1

later.

At the meeting

]

(,

for confirmation the objects of the Mexican, mission

At

fully

explained by him.

ings

upon Porfurio Diaz, President of the Mexican Republic, upon

were

that meeting Elder Thatcher earnestly invoked blessall

consti-

tuting the Legislative and Judicial and ^Vdministrati\e depai-tments of the govern-

ment, and upon the inhabitants of the land to the end that the honest and good
throughout Mexico, Central and South America, might hear the gospel of Christ,
and receive His tidings of great joy.
Three Elders were ordained and a branch organized at that meeting. Elder
Rhodacanaty was authorized to preside over it. By the close of the year sixteen
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"The Voice of Warning" partially translated into the
Spanish, and several articles had been written and jmblished in the newspapers of

persons had been baptized.

the capital, defending the faith and practices of the Saints.

During January, the Spanish translation of "The Voice of Warning' was
On the third
completed, and the manuscript placed in the hands of the printer.
of that month while enjo.\ing the grateful shades of the cypress groves of Chapultepec Elder Thatcher wrote his
lished in \u\.

I.

'

'Tribute to the

Memory of ^Montezuma'

'

as pub-

of the Contributor; and which was subsequently dedicated to his

friend, the honorable

and learned Ygnacio

JI.

Altamirano, of pure Aztec blood

and then one of the judges of the Supreme Court of the Republic, an author of
eminence, one of the greatest orators of the age, and in many respects a remarkable man.
The ^Vew York Sun having published an article respecting Elder Thatcher's
mission to Mexico, numerous papers of the capital made extracts therefrom and
comments thereon; mo.-^tly favorable. But The Tivo Republics under the headings
"Yankee Diplomacy
"Filerbusterism"
and "The Spread of Mormonism,"
attacked violently the Mormon people generally.
Through El Tribuna, Elder

—

—

Thatcher

replied, refuting the

—

slanderous

strictures

The

of

Iwo

Thereafter that paper handled the Jlormon question more carefully.

day

issue of Jan.

1

1th,

El Monetor Republicano, one

influential journals published in Mexico, ajipcared
article

about the Saints.

It greatly incensed

of

Rt-XJublics.

In the Sun-

the most powerful

and

a ridiculously sciurilous editorial

Elder Ti-ejo

who had imagined that
Mormons as others

those speaking his native tongue would never stoop to vOify the

had, in the United States and Europe.
His hopeful dream having been dispelled,
he was exceedingly anxious to hunt up. and puni.-ih the "Juvenal" editorial author
of the defaming article; but was restrained by counsel given in the interest of
patience and moderation.
The publication led Willian Prichard, an intelligent and
educated English gentleman, a newspaper correspondent and magazine author of
merit, to seek the acquaintance of the missionaries from Utah.
And through his
aid, Elders Thatcher and Trejo became acquainted with the wealthy proprietor of
El Monetor Republicano Senior Vicente Garcia Torres who wrote for his
paper over the rtOOT (ff p??(me "Faucrido" while his son used that of "Alcestes"
and "Juvenal" proved to be one Senior Enrigre Chavara who, after a long interview with the eljers, published in the following Sunday's issue an article retracting the scurrilous assertions of the former one and giving an excellent account of
the sobriety, honesty, industry and moi'ality of the Mormons generally; and Elder
Trejo admitted that the result woidd be more favorable to the cause than any physical chastisement given by him to the writer, could possibly have produced.
Through favorable and unfavorable newspaper comments, and strictures, the
replies and retractions, the interests of the Mormon mission were greatly forwarded,
and the elders made numerous acquaintances and friends of eminent men, through
whom they extended their influence to government othcials.
(ien. Alan G. Greenwood of Roanoke, Virginia, who fought in the "W^ar of
the Rebellion" on the side of the South, secured interviews for Elder Thatcher
with Senior Sarate, minister of Foreign affairs, M. Fernandez Leal, minister of
Fomento (Public works and of Colonization) and Senior Don Carlos Pacheco, minThey found Minister Sarate. a gentleman about forty years of age,
ister of War.
affable, polite and exceedingly graceful; a fine conversationalist
speaking with a

—

—

—
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French intonation

—

well informed on general topics as uiMin national governIn sympathy with the expressed views of Elder Thatcher respecting the ^Mexicans and their ancestors, lie spoke feelingly about tlie high degree of
slight

mental

affairs.

civilization

among

the Indians of jMexico, previous to the Sjianisli Conr|uest.

met a man of some; fifty years, of commanding
marked features with large lloman nose, gray eyes and
bald head; manners c(jrdial. conversation frank.
Had visited Utah and greatly
admired the pluck of her enterprising and prosperous communities. Regarded the
In Minister

J^eal

the elders

presence, strong character,

Mormons

as the most suece.^sful colonizers
"Mexico woidd gladly welcome any of them

and as such, said that

in the world,

make homes in

ehoosins; to

the Repub-

lic."

Ministia- Carlos I'achecu, the hero of Fuehlo, lost a leg

ing that

hard

city,

during the French Intervention.

to read,

seemed

to

.see

A man

and arm while

a.ssault-

of indomitable courage,

and abrupt manners, his half closed eyes
Direct and poi/ited himself, he requires only the "key-

neivoiis teniiicrament,

everything.

words," brooking no detailed explanations; familiar with the history of others, he
knows the needs of his own country. War has made of him a physical wreck, yet
he is a iiower in the land, and next to Diaz is the leading government ofticial. He
was frank and cordial to Elder Thatcher to whom he granted th(^ interview while
scores of army officers were waiting, and conferred upon him distinguished honor
by freely and voluntarily tendering him l(>tters of introduction and recommendation
to the executives of the various states of the Fnion, in the event of his desire to
visit them.

Later Elder Thatcher had an extended interview with Senior Ignacio Mariseal,
minister of Justice,

ernment
ister

at

many years

thi^

accredited representative of the Jlexiean Gov-

Washington, D. C, and at the court of

St.

James; now Mexican Min-

of Foreign Affairs.

He

was who so

bciialt of Mexico, the "Cutting
and dijilomat of the nation without doubt.
brainy man of brilliant attainments, and a perfect gentleman the master of several languages.
He is familiar with the history of the Saints from the beginning.
The organ of the government officially noticed all these interviews.
Through Mr. Pi'ichard Elder Thatcher became acquainted with Emelio Biebuyck a Belgian gentleman of influence in Mexico, and familiar with Utah affairs,
having been thrice in the Territory; the first time when Col. Stei)toe was at Salt
Lake. He was personally acquainted with President Young having enjoyed several
pleasant interviews with him.
His influence, which was considerable over the
Mexican press, was largely due to the connection of his father with the Press Associations of Europe.
He was a warm advocate of Mormon colonization in Mexico,
and having a colonization contract with the Mexican (iovernment conceding free
public lands in any State of the Union, eighty dollars subsidy for adults, and forty
dollars each for children, twenty years exemption from military duty and from taxation; free entry from tariff duty on teams, wagons, agricultural implements, building materials and provisions, pending the establislnuent of the colony, and numerous other subvention privileges, he was desirous to endorse the whole contract to
The whole
the Mormon people, with the apjjroval of the government officials.
movement to be backed up by the influence of leading Mexican papers. "With,
said .Mr. Biebuyek, "'the Mormons in Mexico will come stable government, and

Affair."

it

The

successfully conducted, in

A

ablest .statesman

—
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consei|uent peace and prosiieritv and,
all

I

tlici'efiirc,

success to

uij'

business,

and that

is

ask."

Having thoroughly

reflected

upon, and prayed about this matter, and feeling

Strongly impressed that the success of the mission

upon Mormon

colonization in Mexico,

and the

must ultimately

largely

depend

careful, judicious gathering thereto

it was finally determined that Elder
Thatcher should return, and meeting IMr. Uiebnyck on a given date, lay the whole
matter with all its bearings before President Taylor and the council of Apostles,

of native Saints for care and instruction,

and abide their decision.
Having arranged payment for publishing the "Voice of Warning" he joined
with Elders Stewart and Trejo in dedicating the land of ^Texieo to the end that the
Tiiey besought the Lord to rid the nation
gosjiel might spread among her people.
of revolutionary elements and the disposition to shed ))lood, to break the shackles
from the bodies and minds of the poor Lamanites that they might be fi-ee in the
And that as the coming of the Spanish conqueror foreshadowed
law of Christ.
their bondage, so might the gospel foreshadow their deliverance; that as the first
overcame them with the sword so might the proclamation of divine truth subdue
and soften their hearts. To this end blessings upon the state and governmental
officials and people were besought that intrigues, plottings and rebellions might
This work accomplished.
cease and peace and, prosperity reign instead thereof
Elder Thatcher receiving many expressions of friendship and confidence, leading
men assuring him that Mormon colonists would be welcome in the Republic, left
for Utah, Feb. 4th, 1S80, leaving Elder Stewart in charge of the mission,

lleaohing

Lake City on the 22nd of the same month, lie reported to President Taylor,
and having on the same day fully explained the causes leading to his return, his
action was endorsed by unanimous vote of the <iuorum of i^postles.
Ten days later Jlr. Biebuyck arrived and explained in detail the nature and
advantages of his valuable coucessions as embodied in his contract with the MexSalt

These being disc\issed and carefully considered and taken under
advisement the council finally reached the conclusion that the colonization of Latter-day Saints in Mexico at that time, even under the generous concessions of the
Jlr. Hiebuyck's offer was, therefore,
contract menti(jned, would be premature.
He was disappointed, and a few days later departed for San Francisco,
rejected.
ican Government.

thence to

New York

and Europe.

Lake City, he was a part of the time the guest of
was
much pleased with his frank manners, unassuming
who
Taylor
President
deportment and general understanding of men and things. So also were the other
members of the quorum of Apostles who became acquainted with him.
During the summer of 1880, Elder Thatcher vi.sited Chicago and New York
on important business matters involving interests of the <'hurch, of the people of
During

his stay in Salt

During that trip he went to Virginia and visited
of himself.
Returning to Utah he went, in company with Apostle C. C. Rich,
William B. Preston, Lorin Farr, his brother Joseph W. Thatcher and others, to
Salt River Valley in Wyoming, where a few families of the Saints had settled.
The sujiervision of settlements in that county having, by vote of the Apostles, been
placed in the care of P]ldcrs Rich and Thatcher, the object of their trip was to

Cache Valley, and
relatives there.

That was accomidished, and the name
organize those already settled in the valley.
It had
River," to "Star Valley."
"Salt
from
vote,
of the valley was changed by
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been blest and dedicated to tlie Lord for the Saints on August 29th, 1878, by Apostle Brighiim Young, jNIuses Thatcher an<l William B. Proslon; Elder Young oifering the prayer.
It is the finest and most beautiful valley in all the mountains, and
is now rapidly filling up with Saints.
Having assisted in the organization of the quorum of the First Presidency of
the Church, October, 1881), Elder Thatcher, acoompained by Elder Feramorz L.

Young, who had been called on a mission to Mexico, again left Utah on November
and reached the Mexican capital on the evening of December •5th, 188(1. On
the loth of the same month he presented to the "Mexican (ieographical Society"
for its library, the following Church works in full gilt iMorocco:
17th,

Book

(if

jNFormon,

l)octrine

and Covenants,

I'oarl

My

of Great Price,

Hymn

Theology, Voice of Warning, Spencer's Letters,

Key

to

Book, bound Book of

Catechism and String of Pearls.
month he presented a similar list to the National
received handsome acknowledgements from the officials of
those literary organizations.
The "Voice of Warning" in Spanish had been extensively circulated, and 400(1 copies of Elder John Nicholson's "Means of Escape"
had been translated, jiublished and mostly distributed.
During February, 1881, El Ahogago Cristiano the monthly illustrated organ
of the Methodist, north, and Evavglista Mexicano, organ of the same sect,
south, published articles against the Saints.
They were promptly replied to through
the daily papers.
During January and February Elder Thatcher also wrote a 32
page pamphlet "Divine Origin of the Book of Mormon" which was translated
into the Spanish and published.
He also wrote a series on the same subject for
publication in the Contributor, drawing evidence principally from historical works
mainly from the early Spanish historians and from Lord Kingsborough's
" jM exican Antiq uiti es.
During March, Elder Thatcher wrote "Mormon Polygamy and Christian Monogamy Compared;" treating the subject from a Biblical, hygienic, physiological and
moral standpoint.
It was published in the Spani,-;h language and subsequently
appeared in serial form in the Cuntrihiitor.
Quite a number had been added to the Church since the new year, and a
branch was organized at Ozumba, at the base of Popocatepetl, forty miles from the
Pamphlets,

First Mission,

On the 18th of
Museum Library, and

the same

—

capital.

On

—

April

It required a

repaid,

t'lth,

1881, conference

— the

first

— was held on that mountain,

the kind in Mexico

day and

"llie rich

Latter-day Saint gathering of

about 1,700 feet above sea

a half of great exertion to reach the point,

may

find the

Lord

in temjiles,

but

all

level.

were richly

but the poor can find

Him

on

the mountains."

Published several thousand copies of Elder Stewart's "Coming of the Messiah"
and widely distributed them.
During the summer the elders continued to add members; on one occasion
Elder Thatcher having baptized eight jjersons. Success created some animosity
and jealousies. As a result a plot was tormed to test the divinity of the elders' calling and discipleship by means of poison.
One party agreed to i'urnish the poison,
the other was to place it in the water from which the elders drank. The heart of the
latter failing him, he came to Elder Thatcher and confessed the whole thing.
Was
released in August, notice being received by telegraphic message, on the 6th of
that month.
Sixty-one persons had been baptized, and, accompained by Elder
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left the city of ^fexico for home, via Vera ("ruz, HavElder Young was ill, it was thoujrht, with malarial fever, but
the disease developing into typhoid pneumonia, he died on the night of September
27th, between Havana and the coast of Florida.
There being insuffitient ice on
board the steamer to preserve the body the weather being extremely oppressive,

Feramorz

ana and

L.

Young, he

New

York.

and no means of embalming, necessity compelled his burial at sea, which was done
on the following day at 1 p. M. while about twenty miles off the coast of Florida
in latitude 27, longitude 79.
The care and subsei|uent death of his young mis.sionary companion, and his burial in the sea far from his mother, relatives and friends,
was a trial umlor which Elder Thatcher's i)hysicLd and mental powers encountered
a test that greatly impaired his health, and depressed his spirits.
He reached
home October 8th, bringing with him Fernanda Lara, a young Mexican convert.
While in the council of the Legislative Assembly and pending the passage of
the Edmunds Bill, Elder That<her was called to Chicago, New York and Washington. 1). C.. being accompained by Elder John Henry Smith.
The.v carried with
them numerously signed petitions asking Congress to pass no further proscriptive
laws against Utah's people, before sending a commission of investigation.
Thej'
reached Washington February 23rd, I8.'<2.
Returned and attended the April Conference of the Church.
At the following October Conference he was called, in connection with Elder
Erastus Snow, to explore in Mexico with the view of finding and purchasing some
place suitable for a settlement of our people in that republic.
Explored the head
waters of the Rio San Pedro, and examin(>d the San Bernardino Ranch on one of
the tributaries of the Bivispa and Yaqui Rivers in Sonora.
Elder Snow owing to
illness having returned home early in January, Elder Thatcher took a small company and a guide and explored the Santa Cniz, Cocospera and !Magdelina Valleys.
Expected to cross into 3Iexico at La Noria near San Raphiel. but finding no Mexican Custom House there, had to go out of the way, nearly one hundred miles, to
The guide was greatly annoyed by I'eason thereof, and urged the comNogales.
pany to go in withiiut the necessary official permit, but his wishes were not comLater the )iarty learned that fifteen Mexican citizens had been killed
plied with.
by Apaches on the roa<l, as near as could be calculated, at the point where the company would have been about the hour of the same day when the killing was
done had they crossed at La Xoria.
Elder Thatcher returned to Utah February. 18S.'!, and in July following went on
a mission to the northern Indians, having for missionary comiianions Elders Wm.
B. Preston, Junius F. Wells. Bishop Gniell, Amos Wright. Wm. Apperley, Lucian
Farr, James BroAvn (Indian) .Moses Thatcher Jr. and Oscar (rruell.
Traveled via
Beaver Canyon, the Yellow Stone National Park, down the Yellow Stone River
and across to the Still Water and Rose Bud Rivers; visiting the Crow Indians at
the latter place, delivering to some of the chiefs the message of peace, and advised
obedience and industry.
,

Crossed the country, near the Custer battle

field to

Clark's Fork. Stinging

Water and Gray Bull Rivers mainly on an Indian trail to the ^A'ind River, Washakie Agency where council was held and similar advise given to the leading men of
the Shoshoncs.

Returned

in

September, having traveled some 12,50 miles. Dec. ISSo, he was
Caine at Washington, !». C, by soliciting the influence of

called to assist Delegate
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l)ei-sonal frieuds and tlirough them that of other iufluciitial parties.
He left home
January 4th, and returneil early in Aiiril, 1884. October of the same year filled
another mission to the .Shoshones who were di.spo.sed to be turbulent.
Sent presents and word iirgini; Washakie and hi.s peoj^le to be at peaee and not war.
The
advice was okserved.
In January 18S;j, he aecompained President Taylor and party to Arizona and
Mexico; and again exjilored on the Magdelina River in Sonora. He was appointed
chairman of exploring and ])urchasing committee of lands in ilexico. Presidents
A. F. Macdonald, Christopher Layton, Jesse N. .Smith and Lot Smith being the

other

members of the committee.
reached home January 27th,

He

assisted in gathering funds and, ten day later,

He reached Ascension on the
Kio Casas Jrande, February I'Oth; lound several families of Saint.s there from
Arizona who, having received the impression that a purchase had been made in
Chihuahua, came there by reason of the violent persecutions of the courts, then
prevailing in Arizona. He went to San Jose on the Mexican Central Ry., and thence
to El Paso, Texas.
Found there that title to lands offered were not genuine. In
company with Elders Jlacdonald, Antone Anderson and Mr. Glenn (surveyor)
exjilored the uiiper Rio Janis on the Sierra Madres and visited the strongholds of the
Apache Chief's "Victoria" and "Jii." and saw their fortitication and caves in
which they dwelt, and were secure. He ascended "Crook's Peak" and saw the Rio
Yirdie Valleys and Corrales Basin, since purchased, and made himself familiar
with Mexican land matters, gained knowledge respecting property for sale;
located the Saints on leased lands, and returned.
Under the influence of Americans at the city of Chihuahua the governor of the state issued in Ajiril, an order
of expulsion against the Saints on the Rio Ca.sas (irande. Through the efforts of
Elders Teasdale and ^Macdonald the Executive was appealed to, and finally consented to have the matter referred to the national officials at the capital. Elders
Brigham Young and Thatcher being called to confer with those officials on the subHad intei-views with Minject, reached the national capital on May 11th, 188.5.
isters Mariscal of Foreign Affairs, Curios Pachecoof Fomento (Interior and ColoniThe <iriler of the Governor of Chihuazation) and with President I'roferio Diaz.
hua was revoked. When under pressure of enemies the governor subsequently
Elder Thatcher reached home in June; and in
reaffirmed it, he was removed.
July, 18Sfl, was again called into Mexico to assist Elder Erastus Snow who had
been given charge of the settlement of the colony there, and to help in adjusting
titles of puiehases already made, and to purchase other lands.
This work was
jiromptty seen to. Elder Thatcher again visiting the national capital, in (October,
and while there, in company with Elder Snow, arrangements were made that
resulted in the purchase of "Corrales Basin" including Hop and Strawberry Valleys, comprising nearly seventy-five thousand acres of timber, grazing and agricul.
started again for Mexico, going into Chihuahua.
(

tural lands.

The young

needing machinery, Elder Thatcher

left Juarez January
County and the Upper (Ula settlements
in Graham County, received some assistance and in company with John W. Campbell, went to St. Louis, JIo. and purchased a twenty-five horse jjower engine,
boiler and saw-mill, .shingle-mill, lath-mill and a combined planer and moulder;
all of which was accomplished and the machinery, wagons and cattle necessary to

c<jlony

20th, 1887, visiting St. David in Cochise

,
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operate

it,

costing six tliousaml dollars

— were taken
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into

Mexico within

six

weeks

after starting.

Sinee January the colony have constructt'il a canal costing two thousand dollars

and

a wagiui road costing a similar

amount; plowed, planted and built.
Elder Moses Thatcher dedicated the new town-site of Juarez,
and has since, besides visiting Kansas City, 8t. Louis and Chicago, explored

On January

1st

Madre mountains.
has crossed the Jlexicau line thirteen times during the past seven years

extensively in the Sierra

He

and has frequently traveled

at least

25,000 miles per annum.

He

is still

actively

engaged.

The

following interesting incidents and subject connected with

Mexico

Mormon

affairs

supplement the foregoing general narrative:
Under pressuic wrought \\\) by Americans at the city of Chihuahua in which
the V. S. consul there and others engaged, the governor of the State issued, without authority nf law, an order of expulsion against the Saints who had temporarily
The said
located and leased lands along the Kio Casas Grande in Canton tialiana.
order being peremptory and giving only tifteen days from July '.ith, 1S85, in which
Elders tieorge Teasdale and A. P. Macdonald went from Conalitos to
to comply.
the city of Chihuahua and, as advised by Dr. Samauiego, a warm friend of the
Saints, sought an interview with the Executive, who, at first, was obdurate and
in

will

very

fitly

unyielding, holding the

Mormons

to

be "pernicious strangers," deserving uncondi-

and Macdonald finding themselves unable to
make any impression, telegraphed the situation to Elder Moses Thatcher at Logan,
Utah, who put himself in prompt communication with the Presidency and wired
instructions to Elders Teasdale and Macdonald, at the city of Chihuahua, who
employed a young and eminent attorney with whom Elder Thatcher had become
acquainted a few months iefore at El Paso, Texas, to represent their cause.
The young lawyer, Senor (randera, having drawn up an able protest against
the order of expulsiun and embudying a strong plea for an honest, enterpri.-^ing and
tional expulsion.

l^klers Teasdale

homes in 3Iexico, the governor finally consented
pending the submission of the whole question to the national

industrious people desiring to find
to stay the order

authorities at the capital of the Republic.

This point having been reached, Elder Helaman Pratt,

at

the city of Mexico,

was instructed by telegraiih to rec|uest stay of proceedings until Elders Thatcher
and Young could reach there prejiared to fully submit the whole matter pending
final decision by the national authorities.
Leaving Salt Lake !May 2ud, Elders Young and Thatcher reached El Pa.so,
Texas, four days later, and meeting Mr. H. F. Merritt, a nersonal friend of the latter and since U. S. consul to Aix, Germany, was informed by him that Senor
p]scobar. consul de Mexico at that place, desired greatly to see them.
Calling immediately on that honorable gi'ntleman they were cordially received
and promptly informi'd that the order of the governor of Chihuahua was wholly
On request he unhesitatingly
without authority of law and cotdd not be sustained.
gave letter of introduction to the minister of foreign afi'airs, Senor Mariscal,
They reached the Jlexistrongly recommending Mormon colonization in Mexico.
can capital on the morning of May 10th and on the following morning called on
the U. S. consul, .Mr. Strother, with whom El<ler Thatcher became acquainted in
1880.
A tine ^'ilginia gentleman of broad and liberal views and having no sym-
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pathy with
the

tlie spiiit

Mormons

of persecution whether found at home or abroad. Regarded
most successful colonists in the world and would gladly so

as the

inform (unofficially) the .Mexican government

officials if

they desired

it.

Api)reciat-

ing his kindness the elders nut wishing to place a friend in a compromising position thanked him warmly but stated that it would not be necessary fur him to take

any action

On

in a

matter

in

the morning of

Consul EstMibar

to

which

May

his motives

might be misconstrued.

12th the elders sent their letter of introduction from

Minister Mariscal who, being engaged with President Diaz,

detained them a short time waiting in the audience room.

On entering he cordially received the elders and spoke of having met Elder
Thatcher four years before and then proceeded to converse ui)on the subject matter
of Senor Escobar's letter Mormon colonization in 'Mexico— and with pleasing
earne-tness expressed personal interest in the affiairs of the Saints about whom, he
said, he had recently talked with President Diaz who was favorably disposed towards,
and greatly interested in the affiairs of the Moi'mun people who would find no difficulty in making homes in Mexico should they desire to colonize in any part of the

—

Republic.

On

matters relating to that subject .Minister .Mariscal referred the

elders to Minister Carlos Pacheeo of the Interior Department, hi

whom he gave

in his

of introduction in which he mentioned the object of their visit
and referred to the expulsion order of the (Jcjvernor of the state of Chihuahua.
He very courteously promised also t<j arrange for the elders an interview with Pres-

own hand a

letter

ident Diaz before they left the capital.

(Jn

parting,

Elder Thatcher wannly

expressing thanks for the minister's considerate kindness, said: "You, sir, have
doubtless heard many damaging reports respecting our peojile which, if like those we

have met elsewhere
in facets,

being

in

are, I

can assure you, almost

if

not entirely without foundation

the main utterly untrue."

"Yes," replied the minister, "I recently n^ceivcd a marked copy of the Salt
Lalce Tribune, in which the .'Mormons are accused of tampering with the Yaquis
in Sonora,

but your presence in this capital

is

a refutation of the statement.

I

have carefully studied the history of the Mormons and the conclusions reached are
by no means unflattering to them. And while we Mexicans can learn many things
frcmi our neighbors over the line, who are more progressive, energetic, civilized
and wealtliy, we sometimes feel as though they might learn, in the exercise of
religious toleration, a lesson from us who have long since, as a government, ceased
to persecute for religious belief and practice."

On the following day the elders had a leiigthy interview, at his residence with
Gen. Carlos Pacheeo, minister of the Interior, commerce and colonization of the
Mexican Republic.

Opening the subject of their mission

at once after receiving a cordial greeting

the elders frankly expressed regiet that any of their people should have
IMexico to settle without

first

come

into

conferring with the state and national authorities and

especially with himself as the proper officer.

Without seemingly noticing the main point mentioned, the minister said that
he had entertained friendly feelings t(jwards the Mormon people for over four years,
and that the document setting forth the objects had in view by those coming into
Chihuahua, was an exceedingly able instrument, clearly setting forth a wish to obey
the laws of the state and of the rejiublic, and that he had several days since
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requested the acting Governor to leave
undisturbed.

Having assured
Mexico without the

tlie

tlie

Mormons

minister that none of their
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in Chiliualiua at

i)c<ii)le

peace and

desired to locate in

of the president and his cabinet, and with a
determination to be governed by state and national law, the elders discussed suitable
locations for the establishment of a colony which the minister unhesitatingly
full

sanction

informed them he was anxious to see established, and would encourage to the
extent of his ability.

full

In view of the action of the Governor of Chihuahua the following (luestions

were submitted;

Has the president of the republic, the governor of a state or other national or
state official authority to deprive colonists of property without due process of law?
Answer. No, all property rights are sacred in Mexico.

—

Has the

president of the republic or any other federal or state official authority
to deprive colonists of any liberty or right guaranteed by the federal constitution
unless in i^unishment of crime duly proven in a c(jurt of competent jurisdiction
affi)rding the accused a fiir trial?
Answer.— Certainly not!
Has the president of the republic or any other national or state official the
right to expel colonists who have violated neither state nor national laws?
Answer. The president is authorized by constitutional law to expel from the
republic "pernicious persons" plotting against the government or seeking to incite
to insurrection.
But this applies to individuals and not to communities.
The
president alone can exercise this power, and in no case to my knowledge has it ever
been exercised against an upright American or foreigner.
The governor of Chihuahua, who is only a compromise official, exceeded in the case of your people his
authority, and was accordingly put right.
Should the Mormons colonize in Mexico under the approval of the chief
executive and at a point designated by him, will they receive government protection
as do other colonists?
Answer. They will receive protection without distinction just as all other
colonists do, and shall enjoy all the rights and privileges guaranteed by the constitution and laws, as well as those enumerated in the concessions that may be made in
the colonization agreement.

—

—

The

elders having fully explained the causes producing their present griev-

ances in the United States,

and pointed out that their troubles were due

to

laws proscrijitive in their nature and harshly directed at their marital relations, believed in and jiracticed when the president of the nation apjjointed Brigsi^ecial

ham Young governor of the Ten-itorj- of Utah, thus indirectly giving national
sanction to the doctrine of plural marriage. Minister Pacheco smilingly said, "the free
practice of such marital relations in Mexico would greatly increase her populationand
correspondingly her strength; as few

women

would, having an opportunity, refuse

Then more gravely he added: "If those who enact proscriptive laws
and enforce them in a persecutive spirit in your own country were compelleil either
marriage."

to confine themselves exclusively to one wife, or let the

soon be

Mormons

alone,

you would

'

left in peace.

All matters having been satisfactorily arranged with Gen. Pacheco respecting
future movements, the elders through arrangement of Minister Mariscal had, on the
22nd of ^lay, a pleasant interview with President Proferio I)iaz, being received in

the magnificent audience room of the national palace, furnished in maroon and
gold, satin paper to match, upon which was embossed the national coat of arms,

beneath which was the motto, "Eqidad

10

el la

Justica.
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The president is a man medium in size, of graceftil form, dignified manners
and militarj' deportment. Face strong, jaw and chin heavy, lips firm, nose straight
and large eyes, piercing but mild, brow low but liroad. Address exceedingly pleasant.
A mind comprehensive and active. An able man, a natural commander,
whose friendship is desirable, whose enmity would be ten-ible.
Being introduced. Elder Thatcher said: "Mr. President: having come so far,
and having received so many attentions and courtesies from Minister iNIariscal and
other cabinet

officials,

we

felt

reluctant to leave your national capital without pay-

ing our respects and in behalf of ourselves and people, expressing our grateful
The presiacknowledgment to you, sir, for the kind treatment bestowed upon us.
'

'

dent replying

said,

''I

am

pleased, gentlemen, to see you.

I bid you welcome to

Mexico. [Should any of your people colonize in the republic, I understand they will
With such assurance from j'ou,
to honor the laws of the country.

come disposed

gentlemen, I say without reservation that your people will be as welcome as an}'
class desiring to make homes in Mexico, and I desire you tu come, if you can find
'

suitable locations.

'

He

refen-ed to the government lands in Tehuantepec

where

there was abundance of water, timber of value, fruit in profusion and a variety
of climates, and said that locations might be selected there or elsewhere according
to choice, and that he would provide guides well acciuainted with the country to
conduct an exploring commission that might be sent to examine the public lands in
the various states of the union, and that he would also furnish such commission, if
sent,

letters of introduction to the executives of the states that might be
Expressing thanks to the president fur this generous and unexpected offer,

with

visited.

the elders desired to

know whether

foreigners could acquire titles to lands within

the "Zone Prohibita" on the frontier.

Keplying, President Diaz said that the Mexican govemment.had even recently
been severely criticised by American statesmen for continuing the enforcement of
But Mexthe law prohibiting foreigners from aeciuiring titles within that zone.
ico, remembering the circumstances under which Texas was annexed to the Tnited
And while
States, regarded the law as wise, and its enforcement as prudential.
many of the reasons leading to its enactment may have been removed, the law,
subject to such modifications and exceptions as the chief executive was authorized
"If," said he, "we
to make, was regarded by Mexicans generally, as necessarj'.
sustained loss by reason of the lack of ordinary prudence in one instance, others
might be to blame; but if we permitted a like loss, when we have the means of
preventing it, we alone would be to blame.
Replying, the elders commended the law and its enforcement, but stated that
any of their people coming into Mexico and receiving its protection would come as
friends and not enemies.

With
ifying,

a smile the president replied that

and while he was sure of their entire

such assurances were exceedingly grat-

was not always possible
what that people in the future

sincerity, yet it

for the leaders of a people to detoruiinc accurately

might do.
Admitting the wisdom of the president's views, and that
strated the con-ectness of his position

many times,

historj'

had demon-

the elders explained their reasons

propounding the inquiry to be the present location of some of their people
in Canton (raliana. Chihuahua, and upon the lands of the Campos
to whom .^linister I'acheco had specially referred them for the purchase of lands in
for

within the zone
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be arranged

Whereui)uu the president exiiressed the view that the matter could
satisfactorily.

The interriew oceupieil forty-five minutes, and the conversation was sustained
bythelVsiilent and .Minister ^Mariscal, and by Elders Young, Thatcher and Pratt,
and was exceedingly satisfactory and jileasant to all parties, x^nd on parting the President furnished to Elders Young and Thatcher his autogra]ih affixed to a fine
engraving of himself
The influence of the romance and tragedy of the ancient, and, to him, sacred
races of Mexico, has exalted the mind of Moses Thatcher to poetic fervor, and
his writings cm Mexico rise to the dignity of prose poems.
which we copy from the Contributor under the title of

some of
article

Such

is

his

THE RllNS OF MEXICO.
The ra\ages of time have plowed

decji furrows, and the storms of ages
have battered deej) lines in these ruins of stately edifices and terraced walls that
remain silent, sorrowful reminders of the heroic struggles of a dead people.
A
people who found refuge in towns, villages and caves, amid rock-ribbed clift's,
deep, shadowy gorges, and rugged mountain fastnesses.
They are voiceless, and yet how eloquently they speak of the dead past,
ever reminding the living that, "to-day we are, tomorrow we die."
Go where
you may throughout Canton Galiana you will find the mute monument and tread
On mountain tops, among huge volcanic
upon the ashes of vanished races!
boulders and riven granite blocks; in the glare of the noon-day sun Deating on
exposed ridges, or down in the gloom of deep and winding box canyons; in
ravines, by rivulets and rivers, brooks and springs; in the valleys, nooks and
corners, high on peaks and amid barren rocks everjwhere throughout this mysterious region, one gazes in amazement on the ruins of town, village and hamlet,
where the palace moulders beside the hut, while their builders sleep beneath decay-

—

ing heaps.

Follow the windings of myriads of ravines locked in the bosom of the mother
of mountains, and behold thousands of terraced walls that once retained every
yard of productive soil throughout this vast mountainous region. Think of them
and their builders, compute the numbers of the one, then estimati' the numbers
The walls remain rising in some instances in regular lines, one
of the other.
above another, from thirty to sixty feet apart; but where are their builders? ^Yho
were they? When did they live? When did they die?
Speechless, yet full of strange, lingering voices, telling of mysterious shadows
hanging over the once stately structures and vine-clad gardens; while fallen signal stations, found at elevated points and high ridges speak of dangers that
The little stone pile near the more imposbeset a hunted and per.secuted people.
ing heaji, marks the grave, perhaps, of one who fell at his post of duty, while
flashing intelligence of ai)proaching danger to kindred and friends.
Down
in the iieaccful valley the hum of industry from garden and field, and the joyous
laughter of innocent childhood are hushed by the battle-cry of the coming foe;
and women and children, the aged and the weak, seek refuge and safety in caves
hard by, that are held in the embrace of towering clifts, whose frowning walls
encircle enchant<'d nooks and aflord the ordy approach to each cavern retreat.
Silent and solemn lie now in repose those beautiful vales, clad with flowers
that thrive in the shade of cherry, cedar, junijicr and pine, upon whose branches
hang lovingly tke grape and hop-vine, intermingled with the modest uioniingOnce, aye, many times those vales have been drenched with human
gloiyFatal arrows bearing the message of death have s|)ed from peaks and
blood.
crags above, while hosts witli battle axes all drijjpiug, fought hand to hand in
the valley below, contesting every inch leading to the walled mouth of the cave.
Within, wives and children moaned and wept and prayed, as hu.sbands and
fathers and brothers beat back the foe, or fell bleeding beneath their cruel blows
beyond the range of shielding arrows, sped from the pertorated wall, which
closed the mouth of the protecting cave.
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Fiercely the oft-repeated buttle raged.
plunder and revenge; the attacked i'ur life and

The

party fighting for
Tlic foruK-r outnumbers
the latter a hundred to one.
Vet vic^tory far the blood-thirsty can lii' found only
behind the thick cement wall, blucking the mouth of the rock-bound cavern.
There is but one opening large enough to admit a human being; the others
sloped to various angles, are port.-hole.s, commanding within range, the valley
below.
No attack can be made from above, neither from the right nor left, because
solid rock walls rise there perpenditnilarly a hundred i'ect or more
The enemy,
therefore, numerous and strong, enter boastfully the mouth of that fatal valley.
With determination they advance fiercely, but how their numbers dwindle a.s the
battle ground narrows toward the cave.
they stumble, and fall, and die.
as forth fly arniws and sling-stones from every overhanging ledge and rock-ribbed
ravine; while from cliffs, roll down huge boulders to crush and kill.
But still
the melting throng struggles on and reaches the flanking walls leading up to the
Behold them fade away as fierce anger wastes them under a cross fire; a
cave.
The battle is ended and the last rays of the
fire from front and a fire from rear!
setting sun touch with golden light the valley, now paved with human bodies
and soaked with human blood.
Later, as the pale gleams of the moon cast ghastly shadows among the stiffening forms, all stark and cold in that valley of death, are heard the sighs and
moans of one whose husband, pierced to the heart, fell bleeding at the mouth of
the cave.
Without was death! Within was anguish, wringing from the stricken
wife's ej'es hot tears, that fell on the cold cavern floor like blighting midnight
attaokiiiii'

liberty.

How

dews.

Through the rent his life-stream flowed out, setting his spirit free to roam
wliere the wicked cease from troubliiis;; but she, stricken with a wound more cruel,
hves on, while the shaft, thrice poison-diiiped, festers and frets, and galls a wound
that never heals, but racks with ceaseless pain worse than the agonies of a
thousand deaths.
Bereft of mental and physical anguish, motionless, painless,
with glazed eye, sealed heart and cold lips that answered not, a heap of emotionless, unresponsive clay was he; but she, with heart-strings stretched over the
key-board of human misery, throbbed and thrilled in every fibre; as deathless woe,
ceaseless and intense, swept the inmost dejiths of her trembling soul, while
mutely waiting through the weary watch of what seemed an endless night.
Robed in the weeds of widowhood a riucen of despair, she sat listlessly gazing
on flitting forms, traced by her fever-wrought mind on the polished walls of her
many-roomed, but now desolate subterranean home.
Out from the gloom of mysterious shadows, hanging arounil the huge Olio,
which stood majestically between the outer room and the clo.sed mouth of the
cavern retreat, she beheld strange mocking figures begotten by despair gendered
The memory of her dead husband, whose hands had
by wakele.ss nightmare.
aided in weaving the long pliant sucntnn gras.ses, around which plastic cement,
fixed the circling form of the huge Olio, was powerless to dispel the hideous
figures, grim-visaged and hateful, that hung around the monument of his perseverance and skill. Trembling and aghast, she turned her tear-washed eyes to the
jiolished wall of her cavern palace and read the picture and sign writings there,

—

—

and recorded prophecy of woes now realized.
As if seekmg relief from these fiercely gkiring words of now

fulfilled prophetic record, she fi.xed her gaze on the blackened vault of the fire-lit cave house,
and there traced faint lines indicating the .size and shape of cement rooms once
extending from floor to ceiling.
But they correspond not with those fast cnimThey are the lines drawn
bling away from the rock-arched ceiling of the cave.
ages since, when first her progenitors began to wander from the righteousness of
a just God, and in consei|uence sought refuge from the wrath of man.
Thus the
gloomy memory of the awful past joined hands with the realities of the bloody present, and the grief-stricken woman staijgered beneath the weight of accumulated misery as she groped her way to midnight darkness gathering in the far recesses of the
gloomy cave.
As she passed through various rooms, the fi-ngrance of cedar
lintels over doors and windows, once again brought back the overpowering memory of him, whose hands had assisted in fixing them there in i)lace of others
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decayed; and she ruslicd by or tiod u])oii slccpiiiL' forms wliicli, in tired slumber,
were a.s dumb brutes; without compassion, witliout symiialhy. ncitlier themselves
mournini; nor carintr for those who did.

The anguish of Iut soul swejit the chords of lier heart like a rude thorn, and
she fled from her I'ellow-beiiiL's as if they were vipers.
Iler id(jl had peri.slied,
and all things before lovely had become hateful, so that in her misery she Sought
darkness that she might not see, silence that she might not hear.
Yet in the
gloom she still saw, amid silence still heard. Turning her eyes back towards the
rising sun and to him, whose death to her was the sunset of life, she gazed on the
gleams of the morning light, struggling through those fatal port-holes; and as
the golden thread traced on the ceiling of the cave words of ho|>e. of jicace and
of reunion, a smile played around the pain-drawn lines of her jiale face.
.\nd as
the black night with gloomy shadows fled before the king of day, so liojie with his
bright wand drove despair from the grict-stricken heart.
Back to the light, and
straightway through death, back to life, the angel of mercy led her unfaltering
Threading her way once more among the sleeping forms of her kindred
.steps.
and friends, she stood again beside the Olio, upon whose circling walls the morning light now weaves ha])py promi.ses. jnst whi're the hideous forms wrote beibre
desi)air.
At her feet the broken mill, the half jiarched corn, the splintered arrow,
the springless bow.
A fond lingering look on all that spoke of by-gone days, of
hopes and fears, of joys and pains, of safety and dangers, of life and death: then
.stepping ((uickly to the closed entrance of the living tomb, she rolled back the
Wildly at first, then cahuly, she gazed withmighty stone and jiassed be.vond.
out emotion on the garden field of carnage, nor heeded the dead there heaped in
windrows.

As mountain

bn'czes cooled her throbbing t<niiilt^s and she looked on timbergreen sloping ridges, vine-covered, tlower-declicd glens, golden-hued,
tower-crowned rocks, and the beautiful valley through which cjuietly flows the upper
Rio Verde, a strange light gathered in her dark eyes and her pale lips murmured;
"Enchanted land; earthly paradise; a heaven; made by man to me a bell, farewell!"
]jike a ray of light, true as the needle to th(' ]iole, sped from yonder clitt"
Aimed by the quivering han<l of compassioidess Hate,
the dove-pinioned arrow.
loving Mercy guided the arrow that iiiercc(l the heart and opened the door for
the ^ephite wife to join her Nephite husband.
One in life! (Jne in death!
clad

hills,

Returning

to the biographical thread of Mose.s Thatcher,

in

Utah

affairs,

we

note a circumstance in which he figured very consjiicuously to the public eye, and

became a subject of much newspaper comment, both of approval and disapproval.
It was on the occasion of the celebration of the Fourth of July at Ogden, in the
year

188.5.

Presidents

John

Taylor, George

().

Cannon, Joseph

F.

Smith and numerous

others of the leading elders of the Church, were considered as in exile by the Jlor-

mon

peojile; and, on the morning of the Fourth of July, the City Hall, Court
House, President Taylor's mansion and offices. Tithing Offices and other representative buildings of !^alt Lake City, showed the national flag at half-ma.st, to express
to the country the feelings of the Mormon people, in mourning for their leaders in
exile, an<l for their brethren in the penitentiary, who were thus sufl^ering for the
gospel's sake, wdiile the rest of the nation were rejoicing and celebrating the anniverIt is not for the author here to discuss the wissary of Aiuerican Independence.
dom or fltnes.* of this expression of the Mormon people of their mourning on such
a day, but simply to instance the occasion which gave pith and circumstance to the
following noble and spirited speech of Apostle Moses Thatcher at Ogden on this
Fourth of July. While at Salt Lake City there was no celebration arranged for,
at Ogden both the .Mormons and (ientiles had united to make the celebration the
most illustrious in the history of the Junction City, (for a description of which see

.
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Tullidge's History of Ogden).

Judge Powers

wijs

chosen orator of the day, and
in behalf of

Apostle Moses Thatclier was invited to follow the orator with a speech

it was designed to be, Moses Thatcher being
an Apostle of the Oiiurch and the only one of his order present on that occasion.
In view of this latter fact, we deem the toUuwins speech at once highly typical and
After the close of Powers'
appropriate, and as such give it an historical place.

the jMonuon people, for such of course

oration he arose and said:

—

Fellow Citizens I have been deeply edified in listening to the beautiful oration of his honor, Judge Powers, upon topics that must find a response in the
The manner in which he referred to his own
breast of every American citizen.
sentiment in regard to the exercise of the franchise, by the citizens of the Territoiy, certainly finds an echo in every patriotic heart here to-day.
The reading of the Declaration of Independence, so beautifully executed, gives
us clearly to understand the basis upon which this glorious government has been
erected.
It was the watch-cr^' that led patriotic- hearts through all the scenes of
trouble, sorrow and pain of the Revolution, whi<-h resulted in the greatest ConstiThe student of histor\' carefully notes
tution of human liberty ever given to man.
the circumstances and causes which led them to accomplish their glorious work,
and while on occasions of thi-* kind 1 woukl be the last to cast a shadow upon the
heart of a single individual within the walls of this building, an intelligent people
No amount of spasmodic
cannot fail to comiirehend the real situation here.
enthusiasm, even on this natal day. can hide the unnatural, ugly facts.
History has frerpiently repeated itself, and as we rejoice in the liberties
bequeathed to us by our fathers, we look back along the shores of history, and note
the beacon lights that have stood there, and in most cases they have been martyrs
to the cause of human freedom; we refer to John Huss, to Wycklift', to the Waldenses, the Huguenots and the Pilgrim fiithcrs.
And when we think of the
causes which led to the Mnyflower and Speedwell being rocked on the cradle of the
deep, we but realize that freedom is drawn up out of the soul, and perhaps it may
be well for us to think over a few opinions and sayings of profit to this mighty
Republic, in which I can trace back my ancestors to the revolutionary fathers.
A\'ith what pride and
may, on occasions like this, note the growth of the nation
pleasure I listened to the remarks of the honorable gentleman to-day indicathig
once more the glorious doctrines of Democracy as taught by Adams and Jefferson.
It gives me a gleam of hope, and we look for the time when we shall elect a President who shall be bold enough to say to the waves of pojjular jirejudice, "Thus far
shalt thou go and no further."
In referring to this matter I desire to bring briefly
before your attention to-day circumstances that transpired fifty-five years ago and
circum.stances that transpired in l.s,S2; and here let me, as a citizen of the Ignited
States, announce my opposition to the union of Church and State, that ought to
be, and in a republican government must be separate; and therefore when religious
views are brought to bear upon Congress to force them to pa.-is prescriptive law.s
881'
as was done in
was an interference on the j)art of the Church with the
it
In this connection I will read brief extracts, which so impressed my mind
State.
that I clipped them from the report and put them in my memorandum book, as to
how Congress, fifty -five years ago. met a pressure of this kind. There were certain
men who thought Congress should pass certain laws prohibiting men breaking, as
they supposed, the Sabbath day.
On the .")th of 3Iareh, IS.JO, Col. R. M. Johnson, of Kentucky (a name fam-

We

1

—

House Committee on l\ist ( )ffice
been referred many of the memorials and remonstrances referred to, made a reiiort from which I will read some extracts:
"If the .\lmighty has .set apart the first day of the week as a time which
man is bound to keep holy, and devote exclusively to His worship, would it not be
more congenial to the precepts ot Christians to appeal exclusively to the great
Law-giver of the universe to aid them in making men better in correcting their
practices by purifying their hearts?
Government will jirotect them in their ett'ort.
ous

in

the annals of Democracy), Chairman of the

and Post Roads,

to

whom had

—
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When

they have so iiistriictotl the puhlic niiml and awaki'ned the conscience ot
individuals as to make them believe tliat it is a violation ut' tlod's law to cany the
mail, open post offices, or receive letters on Sund.iy, the evil which they complain
of will cease of itself without any exertion of the strouj: arm of civil power.
When n mail umlertalces to be Gods avenger he hecimws a demon. Driven .by the
frenzy of a religious zeal, he loses every gentle feeling, forgets the most sacred
precepts of his creed, and becomes ferociou.'s and unrelenting.
''The State has no more power to enforce the observance of Sunday upon
moral or religious grounds than it has to compel the citizens to be bajitized or to
partiike of the sacrament of the Lord s Supper.
It is claimed that man has no
right to labor on Sunday, becau.se in so doing he violates Gods law.
It is not for
tl e Leijislnture to determine what is or what is not God's Jaic.
In this matter it
can go no further than to protect all citizens, of whatever faith, in the peaceful
exerci.se of their rights, leaving each to interpret God's law for himself or to subscribe to the interpretation thereof laid down by the particular ecclesiastical order
to which be adheres, or to whose teachings he tinds himself inclined; without being
amenable to any authority in the State for either his conduct or his conclusions so
long as neither leads him to interfere with his fellow-man in the exercise of like
rights.
In other words, so far as the State is concerned, the citizen should be left
free to spend his days, Sundays included, just as he pleases, so long as he, in doing
so, does not interfere with the exercise of like freedom on the part of others.
He
must not wilfidly disturb or interfere with others in the exercise of their religious
rights and privileges.
He mu-^t allow his neighbors, who feel so inclined, to meet
together to worship God in peace and such quietude as the situation will admit
of, where each pursues his pleasure in his own wa}', having a just regard ior the
rights of all others.

"If the measure recommended shouUl be adopted, it woiUd be difficult for
sagacity to foresee how rapid would be the succession, or how numerous the
train of measures which might follow, involving the dearest rights of all
the rights
of conscience.
It is perhaps fortunate for our country that the pro|)osition should
have been made at this early period, while the spirit of the Revolution still exists
Religious zeal enli.sts the strongest prejudices of the human mind,
in full vigor.
and when misdirected, excites the worst passions of our nature, under the delusive
pretext of doing God's service.
Nothing so influences the heart to deeds of rapine
and blood, nothing is so incessant in its toils, so persevering in its determinations,
The equality of rights
so appalling in its course, so dangerous in its consequences.
secured by the Constitution may bid defiance to mere political tyrants, but the robe
of sanctity too often glitters to deceive. The Constitution regards the con.^cieLce of
a Jew as sacred as that of the Christian, and gives no more authority to adopt a
measiu-e effecting the conscience of a solitary individual than that of a whole community. That representative who would violate this principle would lose his deleIf Congress shall
gated character and forfeit the confidence of his constituents.
declare the first day of the week holy, it will not convince the Jew nor the SabbatHuman power
arian.
It will dissatisfy both, and consequently convert neither.
may extort vain sacrifices, but the Deity alone can command the affections of the
heart. It must be recollected that in the earliest settlement of this country, the spirit
of persecution which drove the Pilgrims from their native home was brought with
them to their new habitation, and that some Christians were scourged and othere
put to death for no other crime than dissenting from the dogmas of their rulers.
With these facts before us it must be a subject of deep regret that a question
should be brought before Congress which involves the dearest privileges of the
We should all
Constitution, and even by those who enjoy its choicest blessings.
Arnold, a prorecollect that Cataline, a professed patriot, was a traitor to Rome.
fessed Whig, was a traitor to America, and Judas, a professed disciple, was a

human

—

traitor to his Divine Master,

"With the exception of the United States, the whole human race, consisting,
supposed, of ><00,000.(KX) of rational beings, is in religious bondage; and in renewing the scenes of persecution, which history "everywhere presents, unless the committee could believe that the cries of the burning victim and the flames by which he is
it is
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consumed bear

to heaven a grateful incense, the conclusion is inevitable that the
cannot be too strongly drawn between Church and State.
If a solemn act of
legislation shall in one point define the law of (iod or point out to the citizen one
religious duty, it may, with ecjual propriety, jiroceed to define every part of divine
revelation, and enforce every religious obligation, even to the forms and ceremonies
of worship, the endowment of the Church and the support (jf the clergy.
"It was with a kiss that Judas betrayed his Divine Master; and we should all
be admonished no matter what our faith may be that the rights of conscience
cannot be so successfully assailed as under the pretext of holiness.
"The Christian religion made its way in the world in opposition to all human
Banishments, tortures and death were mtiicted in vain to .stop its
governments.
The framers of the Constitution recognize the eternal principle that
progress.
man's relation with his God is above human legislation, and his rights of conscience
inalienable,
lleasoniug was not necessary to establish this truth; we are conscious
of it in our own bosoms. It is this consciousness which, in defense uf human laws,
They ./'/< that their duty to
has sustained so many martyrs in tortures and flames.
God was sujierior to human enactments, and that man Cduld exercise no authority
It is inborn i)rincii)le which nothing can eradicate.
over their cou.sciences.
"The bigot in his pride of authority may lose sight of it, but strip him of his
power, proscribe a faith to him which his conscience rejects, threaten him in turn
with the dungeon and the faggot, and the spirit which God has implanted in him
Did the primitive Christians ask that governrises up in rebellion and defies you.
All they asked was toleration; all they
ment should recognize their institutions?
What did the Protestants of Germany, or the
com])laiued of was persecution.
What do the
Huguenots of Prance ask of their CatlK>lic superiors? Toleration.
*
*
*
persecuted Catholics of Ireland ask of their opjiressors? Toleration.
"It is the duty of this government to afford to all to Jew or (Jentile, Pagan
or Christian the protection and advantages of our benignant institutions."
After reading last evening these noble and sound principles held sacred fifty
years ago, and contrasting them with those entertained and advocated by many
now, I was led to pencil the following thoughts:
Our colonists, after long suffering the oppression, whips and scorns of the
parent government, always arrogant and exacting, were finally baptized in blood.
When the shot and shell of British tj'rants tore up the sacred soil of Lexington and Bunker Hill, patriots planted the Tree of Liberty there and moistened
The fierce blasts that followed, sweeping the plains of Valley
it with their blood.
Forge and Brandywine, chilled to the marrow the half-starved, half-naked Revolutionary soldiers, but in the midst of the desolations of the war the Tree of Liberty,
striking its mots deejily into Mother Earth, grewstrong, bloomed and bore delicious
and glorious fruit.
If. while in careless hands, the codling moth has since marred
its beauty an{l impaired its excellent quality, so that only windfalls come to us in
Utah with a worm in each core, the fault is neither in the tree nor in the manner
of its planting, but rather with sleepy watchmen on the walls of freedom who
have permitted an enemy to tamper with the roots, foliage and flower.
Our Revolutionary sires digged deeply and laid solidly the foundation of the
greatest government on earth, making religious toleration the chief corner stone.
But some of their sons are fast drifting from the old moorings, while expedients
and popular clamor override Constitutional principles. There are few in lUahable
to accurately calculate how long they may be able to maintain even a remnant of
those sacred rights of conscience and freedom of action for which our fathers sacrificed property and blood, and to maintain which they ]jledged all they had. What
blessing, privilege or right, extended by human hands, can the suffering majority
in Utah rejoice over on this, our Nation's anniversary?
Can they rejoice in contemplating the remaining fragments of local government left them, which are less
numerous than the crumbs that fell to Lazarus from the rich man's table?
Can a hungry man's heai't glow with gladness in listening to a recital of the
bounteous feasts daily enjoyed by his rich and dominant brother?
How can our bosoms swell with patriotic enthusiasm, under that system of perverted Ilcpublican rule that differs in no sense save in name
from the colonial
bondage under which the British tyrant made our ancestors suffer?
line

—

—
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In what respect is the administration of political and judicial affairs in Utah
rule by and with the consent of the governed?
Havinj; no voice in the election
of the in-esident who apiioints nor in the Senate that confirms those sent to rule
over and judge ns, wherein consists, to us, the sweets of Democracy?
Popular opinion is a tyrant and coercicju is his twin brother.
may kiss the
hand of eacii, while pi-aying for those who despitefully use us; but how shall we
forget, while doing so, that American liberty is thus made to us but a farce?
By

a

We

memory

nf Kirtland, Far West and Nauvoo; by the thought of the bespattered
and floors ofCarthage Jail, bathed in the heart's blood of patriarchs and prophets; by the weary sighings and desolate moanings of helpless widows and orphans; by
the want, misery and death that marked every foot of tiie way into this howling,
sun-baked, but now redeemed wilderness; by the daily dragging of our brethren
into the shambles of the courts, thence behind bolts aud bars; ty the exile of our
beloved, venerated and white-haired President, whose life the cruel leaden messengers of death sought hi Carthage Jail tin-ty years ago, wliile under pledge "for

the

walls

safety
of the governor of a sovereign State of our great .Vmerican Union.
John
Huss, the reformer, [lerished in the burning fagots while under a similar pled.ge
given by a (ienuaii prince; but that was in the "dark ages of bigotry and superstition.
President John Taylor, 77 >ears of age, shot four times by a murderous
mob, yet everywhere and always loyal to the government to which he in his youth
gave voluntary allegiance, and no one of whose laws, just or unjust, constitutional
or unconstitutional, has he ever violated, must, it seems by reason of the peculiar,
extra and elsewhere unheard-of judicial rulings of the federal courts of this Territory, be exiled from his iieojile. or a possible prisoner.
.Vnd yet everybody who
cares to know, does know that he, uuderstanding the disjiosition of certain men
as Id himself, from the moment of the passage of the Edmunds law. put himself
within by obeying it, that he might remain, according to the wish of every honest
heart, free to mingle with and advise the people whom he loves better than life,
and who reverence him as only they know how to reverence and love a faithful,
conscientious leader and devoted servant of the Most High God.
These people,
knowing as they do that accusation and arrest of their friends has recently, under
the specious and special ruling of mission judges almost invariably meant conviction.
And that, too, on common rumor, or evidence showing only friendly relations with
the mothers of their children.
For these reasons all devoted, honest Mormons
breathe a prayer for the safety of their beloved President, and woidd urge him if
they could to remain lieyond the reach of those who would delight to humiliate
and harm him. notwithstanding his advanced age and his past sufferings.
These
facts and the knowledge that Utah is fast becoming the field of inquisitorial plots,
penalties and jiains unparalleled since the dark days of the Holy Inquisition, during
the reign of which it is said, the rack, wheel, fagot and other fiendish instruments
of torture bathed in the sweat of death IK i,(lili 1,000 hajiless human beings.
By the memory of these things that stagger aud blight the heart like a fearful
nightmare, let us rejoice and 'irow enthusiastic over the deeds of fathers who made
it, for a tiuie at least, impossible in this glorious free land, to re-enact such scenes
of cruelty.
But in no sense can we do so over the acts of their degenerate sons,
who. with specious pretexts, override the Constitution, and thus use the weapcms
which George Washington declared "were the weapons with which traitors destroy
free governments."
In the midst of oppression, patiently borne, it has been hoped that President
Cleveland, having been elected on the pledge of a return to Jeffersonian doctrines,
might afford citizens of Utah some relief, and that a Democratic Administration
would reaffirm the principles enunciated in the Declaration of Independence, under
the inspiration of which the nation carved its way to glory, and led to the adopttiou of the grandest charter of human libert}' this wurld has ever known.
It
has been hoped, I say. that a Democratic Administration would again announce
that citizens of this nation, and all others within its jurisdiction, shall be governed
by principle and not prejudice, aud judged with e(iuity and justice.
If President
Cleveland and those sent to rule and judge us, have the moral courage to announce
these principles, saying to the waves of [topular clamur and religious prejudice,
"thus far but no further can ye come" all men being equal before the law our
"

—

—
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come will make garlands with which to decorate their
tombs and keep their memory fresh and green in the heart.
But if they choose not to do these things, we will still trust in God while
kissing the chastening rod, until the sons of Utah, faithful, true and loyal, shall
.stand on the backbone of this American Continent, and beneath the Stars and
Stripes, save and maintain inviolate for all, the divinely inspired Constitution of
children for generations to

this glorious land.

The foregoing speech needs no review by the author

in this

noble exposition, marked with fine spirit and high courage, and
the history of Utah and the Mormon peoijle.

biography.
is

worthy

It is

a

to live in

Interesting to the author as

is the foregoing narrative of Moses Thatcher's life,
and the indications of his .'personal mission to his people, I
shall now consider as the crowning points of interest, in my forecast of this Apostle's future work, in the evolution of the distinctive and peculiar civilization of the
Mormon people. And, in this view of my subject, I must take him out of his
mere biographical caste, and view him in the higher one of an Ajiostle of that

his native character,

civilization.

In

my

present touches (mere suggestions in fact) of the vast sociological juob-

Mormon people, of which I
have here to affirm, as an initial idea, that
the Mormon people have a distinctive and peculiar civilization of their own to
evolve in the present age.
This affirmation, indeed, was the very starting of the
Mormon mission in the world; and, so long as that mission was manifested in its
lem, nascent in the

apostolic phases

growth, and destiny of the

rise,

design some day to

fiilly

among

I

treat,

the nations,

this cardinal idea,

of the creation of a

new

growing out of the mission of Mormonism, obtained in the mind and life
performance of every Latter-day elder.
Out of that divine assumption and it»
impulses a vast and wonderful theology was evolved; or, speaking above the plane
civilization

of the sociologist, as an Apostle of the system would speak,

God, through the
Prophet Joseph Smith revealed a vast and wonderful system of theology, in which
there was nascent a new and peculiar civilization, to be evolved in this age as the

crowning work of

all

his efforts in every dispensation.

iature; and, in the apostolic mission of the

and

is

Mormonism

abroad,

it

min-

in

was

fairly

faithfully illustrated.

And

as in the conversion or creation of a Latter-day Israel,

their gathering together on the

American continent

was gathering from the nations an
of them

The

This

Mormon Church

a peculiar

people

Israel,

— a Zion, in

so also

to a place called

was

Zion.

begotten of Him.self in this age, to

fact, in

it

in

God
make

the galaxy of the American States.

idea never was that this Latter-day Israel was to be as a

kingdom within

a king-

dom. It never was marked down in the divine programme that this Zion of
America was in any sense as a foreign power (even of a divine cast) to be formed
within the native galaxy of the American Republic— a "Kingdom of God" whose
destiny it was to supersede and obliterate the present United States; but rather
was it as a divine State-offspring, native to this 'iand of promise" a natural
member of the family of American States, which God in his operations was bringing forth as His crowning work of the "fullness of times."
Typically this young
]Mormon Israel was to be to the people of America what Joseph of Egypt was to
his brethren
the divine boy who dreamt out God Almighty's purposes and
brought salvation to his father's house, notwithstanding his lirethren cast him into
a pit, conspired against his ynung life, and finally sold him into slavery to get rid

—

—
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of this mischievous

of

spirit

(livinity, as

they estt'cmed

brother was possessed, and which sought to meddle
acter

this

is

Mormon

family; and not as an alien to

was

It

in the spirit

—

America namely as
the American family nor

Israel to

it,

with which their younger

in their affairs.
tlie

typical

Such -a charJoseph of his

to its ci>mnionwealth.

of this new civilization born of divine impulses

zation designed to give a

more

glorious destiny to the

American nation

—a

civili-

itself,

as

perform a special mission to this nation by divine appointment, that
Joseph Smith spent his life and laid it down to seal his testimony with his blood.
In fine from the beginning to the end, the apostolic mission of ilormonism is to be
well

as to

manifested in this creation and evolution of a new civilization, both for the present
age and succeeding ages; and when Mormonism I'x not thus manifested, then is it
its own distinctive mission and divine calling, whether viewed in its
embodiment as a church or a prospective state.
To this view we must bring the character and life-work of Closes Thatcher as
an Apostle, as also the elders of the Mormon Church generally; and the evidence
of their historj- is that, while in some periods of their life and mission, the !Mormon Apostles and elders have fully come up to the standard <if their divine calling,
in some others, and that too very lengthy periods of their life and work, they have

not fidfilling

much resembled
their fishing nets

the disciples of old,

who

after their master's death returned to

and the "beggarly ways of the world;' and

in this

touch of the

review the author includes himself as one of those elders.
The historian may affirm that in their wonderful missionary career in creating
Israel among the nations, and in their gatherings of that Israel from
the nations, the work of the Apostles and elders has fully answered to the
prophetic description of it, as "God's marvelous work and a wonder,'' to be

a

modern

among

wrought

in the last days;

but from that point the type of the work, as accom-

plished, falls deplorably short.

Mormonism at the beginning of the disi)ensation, contemplated the growth of
a new social system, and distinctive and peculiar commonwealth of the people of
Zion, such as would attract the attention of the people of all nations, and command the admiration of statesmen and sociologists of the highest order and culture.

much

Upon this

part of the divine superstructure the Prophet Joseph wrought

in the early part of the dispensation; and, taking the indications of his his-

he never expected that fifty-seven years would pass away lea\ang his Zion
without her own peculiar social system and commonwealth, unless it should be that
the people of Zion themselves ceased to work upon their own social system and.
tory,

own words, "returned

using his

The

to the beggarly

elements of the world."

projected social system of the ilormons was at one time a potent aud

popiUar subject in England, in the sermons of the elders, and it attracted the
attention and admiration of that grand master of English socialism Robert Owen

—

—and his

and one of them, Brontier O'Brien, in Reynold's newspaper,
declared that the Mormons in their social system had "created a soul under the
That is truly what the grand design of the Prophet Joseph conrib of death!''
templated; that is what the Mormons long ere this ought to have done, nevertheless that is what they have not done.
But the Mormon Apostles and people must accomplish this divine social part
of their work, and when it is accomplished there will be no mistaking it; for it will
fully and fitly compare with that of their missions among the nations and their
disciples;
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and a wonder

in the age.

Now

this very

it is

work yet

will

it

to

be

all

of a piece

be accomplished,

in

— Goil's

which the Ajiostle Moses

Tliateher will find his special mission; and for this reason, to
cation to him, I so treat the present subject,

marvelous work

make

a useful appli-

and not with the intent

to write

an

essay on iMormon sociology.

and capacity the somewhat uncommon
and temporal elements.
A poet by nature, intuitive
almost to the prophetic tune of soul, deep in his religious fervor, as the spirit of his
apostleship, yet is he withal a financier and business manager.
As a director of Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution we have Moses
Thatcher in what we consider the special line of his mission.
He has served in
the board of directors of that institution for a number of years, he having been
elected a director October 5th, 1877.
From the onset he has been recognized as one of the most alile and influential
members of this board able from his native capacity, and influential as a practical
business manager, representing a large amount of tlie personal capital of the institution, and, as an Apostle, also representing the Church.

Moses Thatcher has

blending of the

in his character

sjiiritual

—

need be stated, excepting to classify' the institution, that it was
its inception and organization, to represent the Mormon community
in their commercial relations and material wealth.
In a partial sense it was
designed to stand for their commercial commonwealth, and to be in its mission a
preparatory institution to help bring in the grander social system contemplated in
the divine plan forecast by the Prophet Joseph Smith, on which to build the social
superstructure of a Latter-day Zion.
It scarcely

designed, both in

It is not

my

design to reproach ourselves as a

community with the inequality

of the working out of our own social systems, comjiared with their divine
abortive workings out.
in

I

in our
simply afiirm the divine cast of the social plans nascent

the dispensation, and further afSrm that the work of our

cannot be

and exaltation

Mormon

dispensation

systems are built up in their integrity, bringing

fulfilled until its social

social salvation

jjlans

which we have given of those divine plans

in plain speaking, the travesty

Mormon

to the

I here attempt, in touching a review of our

people as a community.

.social

This

is

all

system, as suggested in reference

Moses Thatcher. If there be any reproach to come in
working out of systems, divine in plan but execrable in performance, when compared with the original, as all human performance must necessarily
be when measured by their divine tyjies. the Apostles of the Church will themselves
to the future mission of
relation to cm-

reproach themselves with a new inspiration of present duties, as well as of neglected opportunities of past times.
find his special
It has

Mormon

I

think Apostle Moses Thatcher will

in his

"Rocky ^Mountain Saints." that the

Herein

work and mission.

been said by Mr. Stenhouse

people are bettor than their systems: similar has been said by Mr. Godbe,

and others of the

The Mormons

writer's personal friends.

are not nearly

Apostles nor the people, and

up

to

The

reverse,

however,

is

the truth.

the standards of their own .systems; neither the

any cause for dissatisfaction in our lives
My friends have been much
nearer the truth when they, assaulting Brigham Young, have said he had the grandest opportunity of any man who has lived in the last thousand j'ears.
This is vertherein

it lies

—

in ourselves

if

not

there
in

is

our systems.
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ily so,

but

Godbe and
our

also

it is

others

Mormon
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true of the ^luniion people generally, intludiiig Stcnhouse,

who have

left

As

the Church.

we have possessed
new dispensation opened

a people

systems, and the divine impulses of a

in
in

virgin America, the jrrandest opportunities that the ages have presented within
their periods of two thousand years: and, if

we have

ojjportunities,

we have not made the most of those

oureelves to blame.

But the opportunities of the dispensation are not finally lost. They have been
merely suspended, partly in eonsequenee of the very work of laying the foundaThe superstructions of a new society, and the colonization of a new country.
ture will yet be built; and, before another quarter of a century closes, America will
evolved from the Mormon people, not unworthy of the age.
See a new civilization

—

Already there are indications given that the Apostles are about to return to
the developments of the better parts and higher phases of their systems.
Applying this brief review to the life-work of Apostle >[oses Thatcher, it
may be said that Nature has eminently fitted him for the W(U-k, while his apostolic
calling and financial influence in the community give him the opportunities of "the
one

in a

thousand."

Closes Thatcher

is

a

man

exalted spiritual nature, and
to the sen'iee of the

have

allotted to

which

may
I

fitly

human

race;

texture of intellect;

and being only

my character sketch

is

endowed with an

is

His

instinct,*.

life is

devoted

he maj'
which to fill

forty -five j'ears of age,

his days remaining in

of Apostle Moses Thatcher by a selection,

his papers:

distrusts the people, will be in turn distrusted

Give much, receive

To help

finest

possessed of the noblest

a life of glorious usefulness.

close

have found among

He who

of the

him by Providence nearly half

up the measure of
I

is

by the people.

little.

better than to be helped.

Ambitious thirst for place and power may tempt the weak, never the strong.
In the magnitude of unselfish purpose, great men lose sight of individuality.
Mean men in their desire for the honors and jtraises of others lose sight of everything but individuality.

The standards of justice in the hands of the righteous, measure eiiually to all.
In the hands of the ambitious and wicked they measure without regard to equity.
The education and
The development and education of the few is good.
development of the many is better.
A flattering tongue expresses the promptings of a deceitful heart. Sycophant,s
tender help when none is needed and withdraw in extremities. They praise the
strong, desert the weak, flatter the living, defame the dead.
Confidence securely reposes on light, truth, integrity and knowledge, but abides
not with secret combinations and plotting schemers who say, "Who seeth us, who

knoweth us?"

He who

thrusts private animosities into public measures

is

unfit for public

Station.

The ignorant judge men, not measures; the
Jew and Gentile. Mormon or apostate before
one being,

The

in the estimation

the law are equal

of the wise, as sacred as the

ignorant and vicious trenching

back on the

wise try causes, not men; thus the

upon

right,s

law. testimony

iiving oracles" claiming that they are oracles.

—the

rights of

of another.

and revelation,

fall
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It
is

said that the prudent judge affords no reasons for his decision.

is

ashamed

to give the reasons

upon whicli a decision

is

based,

He who

unfit to be a

is

judge.

He who would be loved by the
People may bear, but they love not burdens.
beggar may ride a fine horse to
people must not be a burden to the people.
death, so may confidence perish in the misuse of taxes and tithing.

A

Religious thraldom

is

fiuiiided

on the destruction of individual

responsiljility.

founded on the preservation of individual accountability. The
unaccountability of high or low is a pernicious and dangerous doctrine, tending t43
Religious liberty

"Business
is

Under the laws of God

and usurpation.

centralization

religion

is

all

are amenable.

Yes, but business divorced from the influence of

business."

is

the bastard spawn of

While regarding every man

hell.

as a thief

it

mortgage and feeds on the fi'uits of
honest toil six days in the week, and, perchance on the seventh partakes of holy
emblems in mock memory of llim who hated opjiression and wrong in every
fosters monopolies, binds with the chains of

form.

Yes, but a religion that does not enforce honesty,
is religion."
on integrity, exalt truth and protect the weak against the aggressions of the
strong, is a dead religion and a stench in the nostrils of God.
He who substitutes worldly show for godly humility, aristocratic grandeur for

"Religion

insist

saintly simiilicity,

is

a false guide

whose ambition leads

to ruin.

Assumiiticjn in high places laughs at discord if thereby the objects of

lous envj'

may

suflfer.

Samson-like,

it

pulls

down the temples of

its jeal-

liberty- in

order

to ])erish as a central figure.

Through the man-fearing man the

Unhappy

is

he

who works

voice of

God comes

not.

for the gratitude of the jieople.

Better work for

the rewards of heaven.
Courageous is he who, i)lanting his feet on the right, shapes public opinion.

Craven

is

To

he who bows

sacrifice

to public opinion in the

a relative or friend on the

brave, but to protect either against the cries

wrong.

demand of i)opular clamor may be
and demands of popular prejudice is

braver.

Cowards only

He who

sacrifice principle at the shrine

of precedent.

holds an act in one to be a crime, in another a virtue,

is

a dangerous

leader and cannot be trusted.

Love them little and they will love you much.
would become great must become like unto a little child. How few there

Children are unsuspicious.

He who
are

who

are great!

If with your

money your

confidence be given, and the one be kept, the other

betrayed, record a double crime, pass on and forgive if you can.

THOMAS

B.

THOMAS

CARDON.

B.

Thomas Barthelemy Cardoii, one of
many years served the

County, who for
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CARDON.
the principal business

men

municipality of Logan,

of (Jache

both as city

is by birth an Italian.
He is the son of Philippe Cardon
and Martha ^laria Tourn (,'ardon. He was born at Brae Prarustin, near Pignerolo,
Piedmont, Italy, August 2sth, ls42.
His i)arents, like their ancestors for ages
]>ast, were born and educated in the faith of the A'audois. or Waldcn.ses, whose
religious tenets date back to apostolic days, independently of the church of Home
with which they claimed nu affiliation, and to which they neither owed nor rendered any allegiance.

recorder and alderman,

From
them

the fourteenth century

in the eighteenth century,

down

to the final cessation

of

hostilities against

their I'orefathers were persecuted for the firm

adherence to their religious convictions. They willingly endured o.stracism, exile,
imprisonment, the numerous cruelties, the inhuman and uiinamable barbarities
which their foes, led on by fanatical priests, inflicted upon them, because they would
not knowingly bow their knees to Baal and worship at a false shrine.
They were

unmoved. They remained true to their honest convictions and worshiped the
Almighty God according to the best light and knowledge they possessed of Him
The oppressions they had siifi'ercd. their earnest desire for and constant search
after gospel intelligence, and the general knowledge which they possessed of the
scriptures prepared the minds of the parents of Thomas B. Cardon, to receive the
greater light when it was brought to them by men delegated with authority to
preach the gospel and administer its ordinances to all .who would accept it.
Hence
it was with great joy that they welcomed Apostle Lorenzo Snow, Elders Jabez
Woodward, George D. Keaton and others who first introduced the pure gosjiel of
the Son of God to them in their own sunny climes of Italy.
In 1S.52 his father
and mother, his brothers John, Paul. Louis Philippe; and his sisters Catherine
and JIarie Magdeliene were baptized in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.

The family continued

to reside in their native land and to sustain, according
church whose doctrines they had espoused, until 18.54, when
being anxious to gather and 'associate with the body of their religionists, they
emigrated to Utah.
to their ability, the

Arriving in Liverpool (the great .shipping
parts of

jilace

Euroije) the femily was organized with the

of the Saints from

company

that sailed

all

on

board the .ship John M. Woods, on the 12th day of March, 18.54, and landed at
New Orleans on the 1st of Slay, after a passage (jf fifty-one days. After resting
a few days to recuperate for the jirosccution of the long and arduous journey across
the plains, they proceeded by steam-boat to St. Louis, and from there to Kansas

At Kansas City they procured their outfit for their overland jourWhile at Kansas City, young
ney across the western plains to Salt Lake City.
Cardon was attacked by the cholera, which was fatally prevalent at that place. The
City, Slissouri.
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boy, as well as his parent.s, had strong faith in the

effiuac-y ol' the ordinances of
he called upon the elders to lay their hands upon
hiiu, and administer to hiiu, and he was immediately healed.
In due time the outfit was completed, and the family started across the plains^

the Church to heal the

sick, so

make their home with the Saints in the valle.ys of the Rocky Mountains.
They arrived in Salt liake City in October, 18.54.
From Salt Lake City the family moved north to Mound Fort, near Ogden
to

where they went into winter quarters, and in the following spring they
to Marriotts where they remained until 18')S.
"'
and in this general
In this year occurred what is known as the "move sotith:
exodus of the people from the northern settlementj< the Cardon family participated.
After the "Utah War" was over and peace proclaimed. Thomas B. Cardon.
who had been detailed as one of the home guard, assisted the family in their
return to their home in Weber County
In the fall of 1858, young Cardon visited Camp Floj'd for the purpose of
Hitherto his opportunities for ac(iuiring an education had
obt^iining employment.
been very meagre, and one of his objects in seeking employment at Camp Floyd
At the Camp he
was that he might devote his surplus earnings for his tuition.
met a number of his countrymen, who had enlisted in Johnston's army, and the
soldiers, told him that if he would enlist he would have the privilege of attending
the school in the camp, free. Thus induced, he enlisted as bugler in Company G,
United States 10th Infantry. However, he did not attend school, but received
his education in the English language from a comrade who came from New Orleans
This man's name was Eugene Le Roy.
and who, like himself spoke French.
So an.xious was young Cardon to store his mind with a fund of useful knowledge
Thus from a natthat he frequently pursued his studies all night until daylight.
ural love of intellectual and moral culture, pursued industriously through life, Mr.
Cardon became a fairly-educated man.
City,

moved

A curious and somewhat embarrassing error occurred in his enlistment: In
The mismaking out the enlistment jiapers, he was enrolled as Thomas Gordon.
take was not discovered until it was too late to be corrected, in consequence of which
he served four years and a half in the army under that name.
While at Camp Floyd the company to which Mr. Cardon belonged was
detailed to go south to meet the United States pay-master, who was en route under
They marched as far as Santa Clara River, where
escort from California to Utah.
they met the pay officer and escorted him to Camp Floyd. Judge Cradleb.augh
was with the escort going south. He went out to investigate the matters connected
with the horrible massacre, which was perpetrated at Mountain IMeadows in 1857.
In the spring of 1860, the company to which Mr. Cardon belonged was sent
to Fort Bridger to relieve other companies who had been ordered elsewhere.
life. Bugler Cardon applied
and would have received it but it was delayed and had not
avi-ived when, in 18i>l. the civil war broke out; so Thomas withdrew his application
and went with his company on a forced march to Fort Leavenworth, en route to

In the

for his

fall

of that year, being tired of an inactive

discharge,

Washington, D. C.

On

3Iarch 10th,

They wintered
!S(J2,

at the national capital.

they were called into active service.

They crossed Long

Bridge en route to the Battle of Manasseh, when a ghastly sight was witnessed by
young Cardon and his comrades. The bodies of many of the victims who had
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which had been recently fonght had been recovered from the
up on either side of the bridge. That terrible scene had a very
powerful effect un the mind of the youthful soldier.
There he received his first
iDiT)res,sions of the horrors of the fratricidal strife that was then raging.
The
impressions produced upon his mind by the horrid spectacle he then witnessed he
fallen at the battle

river

and

j-tacked

has never forgotten.

He was with the head-quarters of General George B. McC'lellan from the
opening of the campaign in 18(12. in Virginia, until after the battle of Malvern
Hill.
He was in active engagements at the battles of Big Bethel, the capture
of Yorktown, at Williamsburg. Fair Oaks, etc.
He also participated in the
memorable seven

days' fight before

Kichmond, which began June

the Federal losses were severe and very heavy.

At

2ijth, in

which

the battle of Gaines Hill the

brigade to which Cardon belonged was placed in a very

critical

position,

being

between the two hostile forces and exposed to the firing of both armies.
On the 27th of June Thomas fell by the bullets of the enemy. He was
wounded in the left arm, and in the left side.
He was picked up and taken by
comrades to the temporar\- hospital. They had proceeded with him but a few yards
when a leg of one of his supporters was severed from his body by the explosion of
a bombshell: and they had only moved a few paces further forward when another
of his comrades fell dead at his side. He was killed by a ball from the rifle of one
of the enemy's sharp-shooters.
It was from a similar source that Thomas CarAt the hospital the army surgeons had decided to
don received his wounds.
amputate Cardon's arm. and he was left among the others to await the convenience
of the doctore to deprive him of that limb. Meanwhile the patient swooned.
So
lifeless did he seem that he was reported dead, and consequently left in the charnel house with the corpses of those who had died of their wounds.
That night
Abnut daylight on the
the Union army retreatetl across the Chickahominy.
morning of the 2:Sth Thomas Cardon revived. On looking around him he beheld
The mangled bodiesof many of his comrades
a scene which almost paralyzed him.
lay there rigid in death, far from home, friends and loved ones, no mother,
sister or wife to close their eyes or hear them breathe their sad but fond farewell
to earth and all it held most dear to them.
With heartfelt gratitude to (xod that his own Ufe had been almost miraculously presened, and that he was still in possession of all the members of his
He was very weak from the effects of his wounds
body, Thomas arose to his feet.
and the loss of blood: nevertheless glad to escape from that scene of horror he
He had not gone far before he was seen
started out to find and join his brigade.
by the enemy's pickets and pursued by them; but fortunately he escaped being
In time Thomas recovered.
captured and reached the Union anny in safety.
His wounds were healed, but he was rendered incapable for further actual service,
and on Feb. 2nd, 1S63, he was honorably discharged.
He receives a pension of
ten dollars per month for the hazardous services which he rendered to his countrj'
His discharge was delivered to him about 4 p. m. at
in defense of the Union.
the convalescent camp, near Alexander. Thirty minutes later he was on the railroad train wending his way to the seat of the National Government.
He tarried
When he first enlisted in the army he was only 16
at Washington one month.
years of age, and in his 21st year when he was retired.
11
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After leaving Washington Thomas B. Cardon visited York, Pa., where he
met many of his army friends. He remained there about five months. While at
York ho studied and learned the art of jihotography.
He subsef(uently went to
Harrisburg. where he obtained a situation and worked at the business.

quently opened an art gallery.

In

186.5

west as far as Nebraska City, Neb.,

He

subse-

he sold out his interests there and came
where he remained two years and again

turned his face to the setting sun.
In 1867. Mr. Cardon returned to Utah, and settled in Logan, where his father
and other members of the family had preceded him.
Here he established himself in business, as a watchmaker and jeweler.
In 1871, he was one of the civil engineers who surveyed the route for the
Utah and Northern Kailroad, from Brigham (_'ity to Logan. He belonged to the
corps of surveyors of which J. H. Martincau was the chief
In the history of Mr. Cardon's business, it is to be noted that he opened the
first watchmaker and jewelry store in Cache County.
In 1872, he added to it
{ihotograpliy and opened a fine art gallery.
In the year 1881, he erected a large
three-story, cut stone and brick building npijosite the tabernacle on the west side
of Main Street, 27 by 80 feet.
Here for awhile he carried on his jewelry business;
and here also the Thatcher Brothers opened their banking establishment. At the
same time 3Ir. Cardon carried on his photograjjhy business at his art gallery. He
has since disposed of his property on Main Street and has concentrated both
branches of his bnsint>ss in one establishment on Third Street.
3Ir Cardon is by nature an artist.
Born in Italy, the land of art and genius,
he is constitutionally endowed with the art-love of his race; and this native instinct
he has brought into his jirofession both as a photograjiher ami jeweler.
Cardon's
photograph jiortraits adorn nearly every house in Cache Valley, and some of his
family groups are worthy to be considered as local works of art.
In both branches
of his establishment skillful assistants are engaged; and his well-appointed jewelry
store is supplied with the choicest variety of articles in his line.
His business is
his patronage increasing.
still expanding
In the municipal government of Logan, !Mr. Cardon has rendered eflicient and
appreciated sen-ice to the city.
In March, 1872, he was appointed city recorder
of Logan City, in which capacity he served nine years, and his well kept records
exhibit clerical skill and attention in public business. In 1882 he was elected alderman to the City Council; in 1884 he was reelected, and in 1886 he was again nominated, but while he ajipreciated the respect shown to him and che confidence
reposed in him by his fellow citizens, he re.'ii)ctfully declined any more civil honors.
Since that time he has devoted himself strictly to expanding his business interests

—

in Logan.

As Mr. Thomas

may

B. Cardon

member of the Jlormon Church, we
was baptized at Marriotts, Weber Co.,
In April, 1870, he was ordained an elder in the
is

a respected

here note his ecclesiastical career.

on the Sth of March,

18.57.

He

he was ajipointed president of the second quorum of elders. He
presided over this body of the Priesthood until 1884.
In January of the same
year he was ordained a member of the sixty-fourth quorum of the apostles of the
Seventies by F. W. Hurst.
On the same day he was ordained and set apart as one
of the seven presidents of the same quorum by President W. W. Taylor.
Elder
Cardon has also been an active home missionary.
In 1872 he was appointed a

Church;

in 1877

THOMAS
home
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missionary in Cacho A' alley Stake, in which capacity he labored with credit

to himself

and benefit

to the people.

For a number of years he was assistant

superintendent of the Sabbath Schools in Logan, and he

is still

the recorder of the

fourth ecclesiastical ward of Logan City.
It will

the

he seen by the date of Mr. Cardon's baptism that he was a member of
during the time that he was in the service of the United

Mormon Church

States army, which gives one of the numerous proofs that the oft reiterated assertion that no

Mormon

foundation in

fact.

served in the Union

Thomas B. Cardon has an

army during the

interesting family.

He was

rebellion

is

without

married November

Lucy Smith, daughter of Bishop Thomas X. Smith formerly of
She was born January .Jth. \s'y2, and is also a member of
Bedfordshire. England.
She has borne her husband eight children, six sons and two
the ^Mormon Church.
She is au amiable lady, an affectionate, faithful wife, a tender mother
daughters.
She is a true believer in all
and is devotedly attached to her home and family.
the tenets of the Church to which she is attiiched. She is intelligent, is well known
and highly respected in the community. She Ls first counselor to the president of the
Ladies' Relief Society of the Cache Valley Stake.
On October lith. ISSii, Thomas B. Cardon was arrested in Logan on a charge
He was taken before the United States Commissioner
of unlawfiU cohabitation.
13th, If-Tl, to Miss

and placed under bonds
examination.

sum being

When

for his

firet

S15.(mmJ.

appearance on the following day for preliminary

This

demand

wa.s refused;

the

—

was demanded the
sum was then reduced to

arrested, outrageous, excessive bail

After
was also refused, the charge being only a misdemeanor.
harangue the defendant was allowed twelve houi-s immunity by givMessrs G. W. Thatcher, W. W. Maughan, William Saunders
ing $.5,(.K.X) bonds.
and Eli Bell readily becoming his surities.
On October 7th he was arraigned before Commissioner C. C. Goodwin. The
defendant waived examination and was held to await the action of the Grand Jury
of the Fii^t Judicial District. George W. Thatcher and James T. Hammond, Esq.
gave bonds for ilr. Cardon's appearance when wanted. A large number of
witnesses were subpcenaed but the inquisition eheited nothing on which to found
On
an indictment against him, and therefore the Grand Jury ignored the case.
March 12th, l^^^T. 3Ir. Cardon received the following:

$10,OiH).

It

several hours

Ogden, Utah, March 12th, 1887.

U.S.
vs.

Thomas

B. Cardon:

Above charge and cause

this

day dismissed and bonds

exonerated.

H. H. Henderson, Clerk.
T. A. Perkins, Pcimty.

By
ney,

At the following May term of the court the a.ssistant district i)rosecuting attorOgden Hdes, arose after the previous minutes were read, and moved that the

above order of dismissal be vacated, and that the charge against Mr. Cardon be
re-submitted to the (jrand Jury. The court replied that the case had been dismissed, the bunds had been released, and that he, Judge Henderson, had no

more

jurisdiction over

it.

Hiles insisted on his motion.

Counsel for the defense
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After several hours aiguments by counsel on both sides, the judge
Tiie motion was granted and the case
was re-submitted to the (Jrand Jury.

objected.

acceded to the unjust demands of Hiles.

The judge was

clearly of the opinion that

he had no further jurisdiction

the case; and he certainly had good grounds for his opinion.

after tlioroughly investigating the charge against Mr. Cai-don, threw
it.

Evidently, the accusation against

legal course for the court to

him was

pursue but to

in

The Grand Jury,
it

—ignored

out

and there was no other
dismiss the case, which it did, on the
groundle.ss

12th day of March.

Why

the judge should thus yield to the motion of the attorney and

order revoking the dismissal of the charge

is

inexplicable, unless

it

make an

was that the

defendant was a Mormon, and that on account of his theological convictions the
attorney, in his fanatical zeal to suppress Mormonism, was determined to find

some clue on which to convict and imprison him.
The Grand Jury, however,
having the case re-submitted to them, found an indictment against Mr. Cardon, but
upon its presentation to the court at its September term Judge Henderson immediately ordered

its

dismissal.

may properly be numbered among the founders of the commerce of Logan.
He is an excellent, peaceable, jjrogressive citizen one who
has contributed largely to the permanent growth and prosperity of the Temple
City of the north.
His aged father is still alive at this writing; and is hale and hearty. He was
born Oct. 2nd, 1801.
In 18.59, he went to Cache Valley, and was among the
earliest settlera in Logan.
In the Spring of 18S4-, he removed to Hyrum where
he continues to reside.
He has, besides Thomas V>. si.x other children John, Paul, Louis Philippe;
also three daughters.
Louis Philippe first settled in Logan.
He afterward went
to Oxford, Idaho, and was one of the pioneers of that place.
In 1870 he left Idaho
and went to Taylor, Arizona, where be lived until 18S.5; he then emigrated to Mexico, and settled at Canton (ialeana, state of Chihuahua.
His sister Catherine is
married to Moses Byrne; Mary M. is married to Charles Guild.
The other one
Thomas

B. Cardon

—

—

died in Italy.

^
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Simpson 31. Moleii was iHini September 14tli, l.So2, in Jaeksimville, Morgan
County, Illinois. He is the second son of Jesse and Lieuvany Huft'aker Molcn,
and was one of thirteen children born to them. When Simpson was but a mere
and moved to Brureau County in the same state,
and which at that time wa.s the frontiers. Here they purchased a large tract of
land, and at once eomnienccd to fence and put it under cultivation and arrange for
making it their jiermanent home. By dint of steady industry they, in the course
of a short time, made that wilderness a lovely and desirable place a rendezvous
where their jiosterity, for many years might assemble and enjoy their reunions
beneath their parental roof. But they had heard the elders preach and expound
the doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, which, to them,
at first seemed strange and new. However, the elders spoke with great power, and
the spirit that accompanied their utterances, carried conviction to the hearts of the
3[olen family, and every member thereof embraced their doctrines.
As soon as it was known that the Molens had accepted the principles of Mormonism, their names were "cast out as evil;" and, in common with all the Latterday Saints, they were persecuted for the gospel's sake; but hitherto they had suffered no particular violence.
They were somewhat sequestered, and felt a great desire to gather with the
body of their own people who were then located in the city of Nauvoo, Blinois.
Young Simpson was foremost, and very pereistent in urging his parents to sell
the homestead and move out to the then gathering place of their co-religionists.
His great desire was to live and associate with them.
He believed that there a
person could dwell in jieace and avow his religious convictions without being persecuted or molested. They sold their property, at a considerable sacrifice, as real
estate was held at a low price at that iieriod. This was in the spring of 1840. They

child his parents left Jacksonville,

—

moved

Camp Creek, in Hancock County, thirteen miles north of
Here they purchased a new home and made many improveBut they were not destined to rest in peace in their new location.

to a place called

the city of Nauvoo.

ments.

The anti-JIormons were active and very vindictive, and in the fall of that year
many depredations on the 3Iormon [jcople in and around Camj)
Creek. The mob assembled from time to time in the settleuicnt and burned ihvellthey committed

ing houses, barns, hay and grain stacks, forcing the people from their homes, or
kilHng those who wore unwilling to leave, or deny their faith.
This latter the

Molen family could not do; they were convinced that the gosjiel which they had
embraced was true that it was revealed ft-om heaven by the Almighty (Jod.
Hence they were willing to take joyfully the "spoiling of their goods," and suffer
all that was needful for them to suffer for Christ's sake.
The family fled to the
They reniaii>ed there until, in common with thousands of other
city of Nauvoo.

—

Latter-day Saints, they were expelled by

homes

to find shelter in the winter season

tl«3

ruthless

among

mob from their peaceful
men in the wilderness.

the red
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Camp Cruek was

worth S2,00o, but nil they coulJ obtain for it
and an old wagon.
At the time of the exodus, Simjisoii Molen and several other members of the
family, were prostrated with fever and ague.
With their outfit they commenced
their journey westward.
They traveled on until they reached the vicinity of (3skHere they went into winter i|uarters.
aloo.sa, in the then Territory of Iowa.
In the sprini;- of 1S47, they resumed their dreary march and. on reaching what
was then called Winter Quarters, they joined the main body of the ^Mormon emigrant,? with whom they traveled to Salt Lake A'alley.
The journey was long and
tedious, consuming four months in its accomplishment.
On arriving in the valley
they pitched their tents on what is now the western part of Salt Lake City.
This
was in the fall of the year 1S47. Young Simpson and his parents may therefore
be numbered among the pioneers and founders of Utah.
Shortly after reaching this haven of rest finding that bread and 3our were
very scarce, they, by the advice of the authorities of the Church, weighed up their
supphes and put themselves on rations, that there might be sufficient food to last
them until a harvest rejilenished their stores.
To this end the number of days
were calculated, when they discovered to their great surjirise, if not alarm, that
they had oidy about one ounce of flour per day for each member of their family,
and the\' had no milk, no meat, fruits nor vegetables to help out this scant allowThe children were hale and hearty, to be suddenly reduced to such short
ance.
indeed it seemed almost like
rations was the source of much suflFering to them
starvation.
Fortunately the winter was mild and open, and the family sought for
and dug thistle roots, which were substituted as an article of food to save the
Their property on

was two yoke of

cattle

—

—

bread.

but

The

little

roots,

however, while they ajipeased the cravings of hunger, ftirnished
^A'hen the next spring opened othci' roots were fnund which

nutriment.

were more

nutritious.

These

roots,

with "greens'

'

and the milk from

a

few cows

enabled them to "keep body and soul together," until a kind providence blessed

them with a harvest of wheat and vegetables. But a long time elapsed, even after
food became plentiful, ere the cravings of hunger could be satisfied by eating a
hearty meal.
In 1848, young Molen's elder brother Alexander was sent out to drive a team
assist in the emigration; but when he met them he cuntiuued his journey to the States.
In consequence of this course of the elder brother, as father
Molen's health was fixiling, much of the responsibility of providing for this large
family fell upon young Simpson.
On account of the unsettled condition of the
family, Simpson Molen hitherto had but little opportunity of acquiring an education.
He attended school about three months in the winter of each year, and the
remainder he worked to earn means to assist in supporting the family.
In the
spring of ls.')2, the father died, which sad event very much increased the care and
With the assistance of his younger brothers, he
responsibility of this young man.
built a comfortable house for the family.
Labor was their only capital, and with

to

it

meet and

they paid for

all

the materials necessary for the erection of the dwelling.

The

was then very high.
At the general conl'ereni-e held in Salt Lake City, April, ls.")4, he was called to
go on a mission to the Sandwich Islands: and, un the fourth of May, he left his
mountain home in company with other missionaries for his field of labor.
They
traveled by team from Utah to San Pedro, California, and from thence up the
price of nails, glass and other articles

S.

coast

by stoamsbip

to
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San Francisco.

At

tlie last

named

place

t'licy

cuibaikoil for

the Islands on board a sailing vessel and were on the soa nineteen days before they

While on this uiis.sion f>. M. Molen. who was now an
He traveled a great deal
knowledse of the Hawaiian language.

reached their destination.
elder, acquired a

He suffered many liardships
to the natives in their own laiisruage.
during his ministry on the Islands, enduring hunger and fatigue, but he did not
comi)lain, knowing that he was engaged in the service of God. and that the (Jrcat
and preached

Master would

He

fully

reward him for

all

the sacrifices he

labored faithfully in that mission four years.

made

for the gospel's sake.

In the spring of

IS.iS

he returned

Utah and for some time made his home at Lehi. in Utah County. While there
he became acquainted with 3Iiss Jane E. Hyde, da>ighter of the late Hon. William
On the 7th of August. 1859, they were
Hyde, probate judge of (Jache County.

to

married.
In the spring of ISiiO he

moved with

his father-in-law to

Cache Valley, and

on a plain five miles north of Logan City. This jilaoe was afterwards named
Elder
Hyde Park, in honor of the man (William Hyde) who first settled there.
Molen was therefore one of the founders of Hyde Park.
He was also first counselor to Bishop ^^'illiam Hyde of the same place.
In ISiiO the militia was organized in Cache County with which S. 31. Molen
settled

He was earnest and energetic in discharging his duties as a
His motto was to do thoroughly whatever he was re(iuired to do by
his commanding officers.
His fidelity was unswerving and his promotion from the
ranks of several oflicial positions was rapid.
On August 5th he was elected Lieutenent Colonel of the first regiment of
infantry, first brigade of the Nauvoo Legion.
He was commissioned by Governor
Charles Durkee in 1S68.
Col. Molen was an efficient officer, and held that military
position until September, 1870, when Governor Shaeffer issued a ])roclamation forbidding any further military exercises by the <iffieers and members of the Xauvoo
became

identified.

citizen soldier.

Legion.

In 1804 Elder Molen went to Illinois to settle some business jiertaining to the

While in the east at that time he purchased, on commission, a large
amount of merchandise which he freighted through to Salt Lake.
In 1866 he
was chosen to take charge of a large emigration train, consisting of ox-teams and
sixty wagons sent from Utah to the terminus of the L'nion Pacific Railroad, which

family estate.

was then

at

Xorth

Platte.

This mission he performed

to the entire satisfaction

of

hundred emigrants
whom he brought in on his return to LTtah. At the October conference in 1874 he
He traveled in Iowa, Illinois and
was called on another mission to the States.
Kentucky, held many meetings and preached the gosjiel to all who would listen to
him.
He explained to them the great message and plan of salvation which God
had revealed through the prophet. Joseph Smith, for the redemption of the human
the authorities of the Church, the owners of the teams and

five

family.

He

also visited

many

of his relatives

in

the east from

He

whom

he gathered much

home

in 1 875, but he
was not allowed to remain out of the missionary- field, for in the spring of 187(i, he
was appointed to take another mission to the Sandwich Islands. He took with him

information of the genealogy of his ancestors.

a part of his family.

He

years and three months.

remained

The

in

returned

the ministry, on the Islands, this time three

latter part

(jf

the time he presided over the mission
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He also
and superintended the works on the Church Farm and sugar plantation.
became acquainted with a number of the leading men of the Hawaiian nation and
with some of the members of the royal family.
Among' the latter were their
Majesties Queen Kapiolani and ex-Queen Emma, whom he had the honor to
entertain at the plantation.
to Hyde Park, Utah, and shortly afterwards was
Bishop Daines of that place. He had not been long
at home before he met with a serious accident in jumping from the cars in the dark
while the train was in motion.
He broke one arm and was otherwise severely

In 1879 Elder Molen returned

set apart as first counselor to

brui.sed in several parts of his body.

At the

election held in August,

Cache County, which

collector for

On

187'.t,

oflBce

S.

he

M. Jlolen was

filled to

elected assessor

and

the satisfaction of the people.

he was ordained bishop and appointed to
in the Cache Valley Stake of Zion.
He was set apart to that office by Apostle Moses Thatcher and President William
B. Preston. He holds that position at the present writing, and is doing a good work
the 10th of .September,

succeed Bishop 0.

1.882,

N. LiljenquLst at

Hyrum

among

the people of his ward.
In sketching the character

sterling

man

with nearly

Indeed

—a

all

the

Mormon

this generation

nearly resemble those

mons who

traits

of Bishop Molen he

may

be described as a

type of the American citizen of the olden times, as was the case
colonists who founded Utah.
of Americans has not produced a class of

who foumled the

states of

New England

men who

as were the

so

Mor-

—

two years in advance of date of the immorBishop Molen was, as we have seen, one of the
pioneers of '47, and being still in years only a little past the prime of life, he retains
the structural strength and strongly marked type of character which will so naturally attach in the imagination of a future generation to those captains of the emigration and bishops of settlements under whom our inter-mountain state grew into
organic form.
The tine steel plate portrait which accompanies this biography will
tal

crossed the plains in 1^4T

"Forty-niners" of California.

show this tyjje very fairlj'.
Bishop ^lolen is furthermore a decidedly progressive man.
He leads out in
all public enterprises and invites his people to follow him; in building bridges,
making new roads, building churches and meeting houses he leads others and does
his

own

full

share at his personal

man

—

co.st.

He

is

in fine in all

such matters eminently

and an organizer by nature and training.
In his presiding capacity as the spiritual and temporal head of the settlement he encourages
and supports education.
the practical

a leader

^^

(0?^-7^

;^^^.^
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WILLIAM
William Xasli Thomas

He

Utah.
of

is

men whose

is
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THOMAS.

N.

THOMAS.

one of the onterprising business men of northern
pioneers who settled Cache Galley a class

—

known among the hardy
importance

to this territory, in its past as well as jnesent liistoriail

record can scarcely be oven-ated. nor will their results as the founders of our cities

and
ties

counties,

and as the

original promoters of the business

and commercial

activi-

men who shall
which such men as

of our territory, be set asid@ or superceded by a similar class of

come

afler them.

"William X.
ties,

Upon

the social and commercial foundation

Thomas have

laid, in

the formation and growth of om- cities and coun-

the successors buUd upon and they will owe to those stuidy founders the supe-

rior advantages of their own work and their own times.
It is in this character, as
one of the foundere of the business enterprises of northern Utah that we give the
following biographical sketch of the representative man above named.
William N;ish Thomas is the son of David Thomas and Elizabeth Na.sh
Tliomas; his name showing the family names of both lines of his ancestors.
He
was born at Haverford-West, Pembrokeshire, South Wales, Feb. 24th, 1S35. His
father was born in June. 1801, near Fishguard, Pembrokeshire: his mother,

Elizabeth Xash, was born about fifteen miles distant from his father's birth-place.

The
class

lather was an agricultural laborer and the necessities of the lalioring
compelled the boy William to begin manual labor when only eight years of

age, to assist his parents to earn the necessaries of

life.

and Mrs. Thomas became members of the 3Iormon Church, and
theu- son W illiam also became a member when he was si.\:teeu years of age.
He
was baptized in AprU, J8.il. At the time the parents joined the Church the work
in Wales, their native country, was in the most flourishing condition.
Captain Dan
Jones was there and the truly miraeidous character of the Latter-day work in
Wales was not only the astonishment of the British mission, but it even attracted
the notice of newspaper men throughout the United Kingdom; and the miracles
wrought amon.g the Welsh ."^aints were frequently published in the papers: indeed
nowhere did so great taith prevail among the Saints in A\'ales as at the time when
W. \ Thoma.< and his parents came into the Chm-ch.
Nothing seems to have occurred in the life of the subject of this sketch
beyond that usual to his class nor special in his own history until his marriage at
the age of 22. He was married on the 2t)th day of October, 1857, to ^liss ElizaIn

184'.>, !Mr.

.

beth

Lallis, in his native

town.

For some time after his marriage 5Ir. W. X. Tliomas followed various occupations: and for four yeai-s he was engineer on the passenger steamer Milford
Haven, which plyed between the towns on Milford Harbor.
In May, 1862, he emigrated to the United States, bound for Utah. He sailed
from Liverpool to New York on board the William Tapscott, a firet class merchant
ship named after the head of the Tap.scott fiim, which at that time chartered their
Captain Bell commanded the ship William
vessels for the Mormon emigration.
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'Sir. Thomas made his emigrant voyage in
lier from Liverpool to
York, where he arrived after a six weeks' passage.
From New York Mr. Thoma.s proceeded to Florence, Neb., whicli was then
the outfitting point for tlie emigration across tlie plains of Utali.
He remained at
Florence six weeks, and procured an outfit for his overland journey of more than a
thousand miles to make his home in these valleys of the Rocky Mountains. He traveled witli ox teams across the plains, and on tlie liSrd of October, ]S(i2, he arrived

Tdpscott wliori

New

in Salt

Lake

City.

and to make inquiries
home.
His decision was
preference to any other part of the

Mr. Tiiomas remanied a few weeks at the capital
concerning the country where he would

make

to rest

his future

Cache Valley was chosen in
and moving north from Salt Lake City, in November he reached Paradise, which is located in the south end of Cache ^^^lley, arriving on the 11th of the
before named month.
Being satisfied with the location he settled at Paradise and
made the place his permanent home.
It may be observed here in passing, tliat it was about the time that 3Ir.
Thomas went into Cache Valley, or from IS.'jQ to 1862, that the cities and settlements of Cache County were founded. After the return of the people from the
south, at the close of the Utah War, Cache ^'alley, being a virgin valley with
abundant opportunities for the possession of land, attracted many of the old settlers
from other parts of the territory, whose homes had been somewhat broken uj) by
the "move south" and also invited many enterprising men of the emigrant companies who poured into Utah in the years l,SriO-f'i]-ri2.
Thus Cache County sprang
up in several years and the settlers of that date were the veritable founders of the
cities of Cache Valley, and among them was Wm. N. Thomas, who.se name may
soon formed.
territory,

therefore be historically classed in that category.

At Paradise Mr. Thomas opened

a farm, which he commenced to cultivate the
worked in the mountains a considerable portion of his
time, cutting timber, which he manufactured into lumber for building and other
purposes.
This work he hired at a saw mill in the vicinity of his operations.
Being industrious and economical he soon acquired considerable property. In ]87l>
he built a saw mill of his own which he ran by water power. His business increased

following spring.

He

also

rapidly and he found remunerative em])loyment for
sliipped vast ((uantities of building materials to

Ogden and

to other jilaces.

Paradise, but also to a

all

many

of his neighbors.

parts of

Cache Valley, and

He
to

This was of great benefit, not only to the people in

number of the adjacent

settlements which were then in their

infancy.

W.

N. Thomas continued to prosecute his business in this vicinity until
He thtn went to Beaver Canyon, Idaho, on the Utah and Northern Railroad.
There lie resumed the manufacture of lumber, and he supplied the
Union I'acific Kailroad company with materials for building their branch road
in Idaho and in Jlontana, having purchased a steam saw mill for this purpose.
In 1 882 his business had greatly expanded and so great had become the demand
Mr.

June

1st,

1880.

for his building materials that

it

required greatly increased facilities to supply his

numerous patrons. For this purpose he erected another steam saw mill. At that time
he added to his mill op<rations a mercantile establishment.
He opened a large
store which he .-stocked with merchandise.
During that j'car he acquired a competence, and at this time his pwqjerty

is

valued at

$:!I.1.0(10.

WILLIAM

When

it is
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Thomas commenced

liusiness

without a single

be readily conceded that his foresight, business tact and finanabilities are of a high order.
He is a man of energy and strong will, and by

dollar in cash,
cial

understood that Mr.

N.

it

will

he has succeeded where many others would have failed.
known, highly esteemed, and his reputation and credit in

his persevering industiy

This gentleman

well

is

financial circles are unquestionable.

In June, 1886, Mr. Thomas purchased a large ranch about twelve miles northwest of Logan containing about two thousand acres of excellent land, about four
hundred acres of which is under cultivation for raising grain and other cereals.
About one hundred and sixty acres of his ranch is hay land. The remainder is used
for grazing

and general stock purposes.

eral flowng wells, besides a

and for culinary
Mr. Thomas also owns a

for stock
etc.

There are on

this valuable property sev-

number of cool springs which supply abundance of water
purposes.
The farm is well stocked with cattle, horses,
fine

town

lot

on which he has erected an elegant

city

residence.

In April, 18N7, he purchased a one-half interest

in

the firm, George Barber and

Son, dealers in carriages, wagons, general agricultural implements and machinerj',
in

Logan, I'tah.
In the

ftill

of 1887 Mr.

Thomas

closed out his business in

Beaver Canyon and

turned his attention to improving and enhancing the value of his farm land, his
city property,

He owns

and expanding

his business interests in

Logan

City.

valuable property at a point about one hundred and twenty miles

north of Logan, from which he derives considerable revenue.

thousand dollars
3Ir.

of the

in

the busine.ss of that place

He has investeil

Thomas is a firm adherent to the Mormon Cliuroh and he
quorum of the Apostles of the Seventies.

is

also a

member

r)4th

Of Mr. Thomas'

parents

it

may

be noted, in connection with foregoing pas-

sages concerning them, that the mother died in her native land in

son had emigrated to Utah.
to LTtah in IStWi.
his

ten

— Kagle Itock.

home

with his

On

18li4,

after her

After the death of his wife. Father Thomas emigrated

his arrival in

.son \'/illiam. at

Ctah he proceeded

Paradise,

to

Cache Valley and made
filial affection and

who with marked

duty cared for and .supported his venerable father, and being a man of affluence
he rendered the last days of his parent the best days of that parent's life; for Wm.
N. Thomas is known in Cache Valley for the greatness of his heart, and the kindness and generosity of his nature.
Father Thomas died in 1874, having reached
the ripe age of seventy-three years.
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LORIN FARR.
The

ancestors of Lorin Fair, the

first

Blayor of Ogden City, on both the father's

and mother's sides were of the old American stock, dating their connection with
America (juite early in the colonial days.
On the side uf the Farrs, their American origin is traced in the published
records which indicate that they were in this country several generations anteceding the llevoluticm. In the "History of Chesterfield," we find the following of the
Farr family:

Jonathan Farr (styled the Second
field

before ITTU.

He

probal)ly

in ITTfi)

appears to have settled in Chester-

came from Massachusetts, though from what town

in the W(!Stern part of this town.
He married 1st
Selectman 1777; probably soldier the .same year.
appears to have died about 18U0.
is ncit

2nd

He settled

known.
;

3rd

.

This Jonathan Farr was Lorin Farr

s

;

He

ancestor.

His children by his first wife were William and Jonathan {.3rd). By his.second
wife, Joshua (who married Zerubbabel Snow), Molly, Moses and Asaliel (who was
the grandfather of Lorin Farr) Mercy and Abigal.
By the third wife, Susy,
Sabra (or Sabrina) and Charlotte.
Grandfather Asahel Farr had ten children, viz. Sibbel, FMith, Leafy, Winslow,
Kuggels, Lydia, Shubal, Harriet, Mary, Balinda and Jonathan.
Win.slow Farr
was the father of Lorin Farr.
The Farrs at the time of the Revolution were several branches, who were citizens of Chesterfield, and, among the names of those who served in the war of the
Revolution, there were more than half a score soldiers bearing the name of Farr,
fathers and their sons, some of whom held the rank of officers.
On the side of Lorin Farr's mother, whose name is Olive Hovey Freeman,
and who is alive at this writing, having reached her eighty-eighth year, he is descended from Kdmund Freeman, whowasone of the founders of the town of Sand,

wich, Barnstable County, ^Massachusetts.
Genealogy," says:

The family

record, entitled

"Freeman

Mr. Edmund J''reeman, from England, was at Saugus (dias Lynn in l(i.3.5.
Mr. Lewis in his "History of Lynn" says: "Thi-i year many new inhabitants
appear in Lynn, among them worthy of note Mr. Edmund Freeman who presented
to the colony twenty corseletts or pieces of plate armor."
Mr. Freeman was subsequently in the Plymouth Colony, and with nine associates was soon recognized by the government as a suitabh^ person to originate a
new .settlement.
He was admitted a freeman at l^lymouth, Jaimary 2nd, lt'>;^7,
and after being a short time resident in Duxbury obtained leave of the colonial
government to commence the e.stabli.shment of the first English town on the Cape.

The date

is

indicated by the record, "Plymouth, April 3rd, 1637."

Mr. Freeman's staim

may

be inferred from the fact that of the fift\-eight

who

became entitled to shares in the division of lands his portion was much the largest.
His position in the colony is evidenced by successive elections as assistant to the

I.ORIN FAKK.
governor
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He was early appuinted the head of a court of
hearand determine controversies and causes" within the several contiguous

in directing public affairs.

three, "to

When,

townships.

after a residence of

many

years in the colony, select courts

were established by government in each county, he was one of the selected,
Indeed, we find him always prominent, active, influential.
During the Quaker troubles in the colonies, which reached Sandwich sixteen
its settlciuent, his counsels were for moderation; and so far
from consenting to severities, he stoutly remonstrated against all illiberal enactments
and their enforcement.
There can be found no blemish in his protracted and eventful life, no dark spot
in his whole history.
Pre-eminently respected, always fixed in principle and decisive in action, nevertheless (juiet and unobtrusive, a counselor and leader without
ambitious ends in view, of uncompromising integrity and of .sound judgment, the
symmetry of his entire character furnished an example that is a rich legacy to his

or seventeen years after

descendants.

The record of
buried at

his decease in

1682 at the ripe old age

of,

as is supposed, nine-

upon which we can predicate the date of his birth.
He was
Sandwich by the side of his wife, on the grave of which was erected a

ty-two years,

monument

is

all

of granite

Edmund Freeman

the form of a pillion.

in

1st

by his wife Elizabeth,

whom

he married

England, had

in

five children.

Edmund Freeman,

born

2iid,

wife was iMargaret Perry.

He

in

Edmund :ird had five children.
Edmund Freeman, 4th, married
Prinse Freeman married

Johnson.

He

England, married Rebecca Pense; his second

had seven

1st,

children.

Hezzie Presbury.

Ruth

He

had fourteen children.
Rebecca

Hall; 2nd, Elizabeth Stetson; 3rd,

had ten children.

Freeman married Olive Hovey who had five children, viz., Elijah,
Aaron, Irad, Isaac Farwell and Olive Hovey who is the mother of Lorin Farr.
The tracing of these ancestral lines of the elders who founded the Mormon
Church, in the beginning of a new dispensation, and who afterwards became still
more marked in the history of this nation, as the founders of cities and states, is
not only a subject of great interest to their own families, but is also a rare vein of
historical subject for the study both of the historian and the sociologist.
Given
this "ancestral tree, " as it is familiarly called, and their peculiar history and works
Eli,jah

in the age are easily to

be understood, by the philo.sophical mind, and the acts of

their remarkable lives a])pear in the strictest methodical consistency.

The book

of their Jlormon lives is no longer as an unintelligible jumble of faith and works
of strong but dense fanatics, nor, on the other hand, to be ex]iounded by the common
conceit that the

Mormon Church is made up of arrant knaves and credulous

dupes, the

by a superstitious predisposition for new revelations,
towards which weak minds are so prone; and the former, for their own ambitious
purposes and aggrandizement, the designing moulders of this plastic clay.
They
are children of parents who, in the first ([uurter of the seventeenth century in old
England laid the axe at the root of kingcraft and priestcraft both descendants
of sires whose bnjthers and co -patriots, a few years after the Pilgrim fathers
sailed for America in the Mayfiower, accomplished that wonderful revolution of
the Anglo-Saxon people and set up the grandest commonwealth of the race.
latter i)rompted in their career

—
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band of patriots and God-fearing heroes, the worid had never seen
Gideon and David of ancient Israel; and these founders of the
Latter-day Church of Jlormon Saints are very like their ancestors who wrought
out this great preparatory work of God in old England and afterwards laid the
As were their sires and mothers in the sevfoundations of the American states.
enteenth century, so have been the children in the nineteenth century like their
parents both in their incomiiromising character and spiritual earnestness and in
They are the founders of a church, and
the genius of their matchless rehgion.
As were their fathers, so are they invincible!
the founders of cities and states.

Such a

glorious

since the days of

—

—

The Mormon people never will be conquered. The seed of their faith is in their
very blood. They are indeed the Israel of the Latter-days.
From such an ancestrj' Lorin Fan- descended, and the peculiar traits of character so strongly marked in the history of his maternal auccstor, Edmund Freeman, all who have known Lorin Farr will at once recognize as the very features of
Of that ancestor it is said as before noted:
his own character and life.
There can be found no blemish in his jirotracted and eventful life, no dark
Pre-eminently resjieoted, always fixed in principle and
spot in his whole history.
decisive in a(5tion, nevertheless quiet and unobtrusive, a counselor and leader without ambitious ends in view, of uncompromising integrity and of sound judgment,
the symmetry of his entire character furnished an example that is a rich legacy to
his descendants.

Of

such a stock Lorin Farr came, and he

is

very like his Puritan prototype.

CH.\RACTER OP LORII* PARr'S PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS.
Grandfether A.sahel Farr was born in the town of Chesterfield, State of New
Hampshire.
Father Winslow Farr was born at Chesterfield January 12th, 1795. He married Olive Hovey Freeman in the town of Waterford, Caledonia County, State of
After he was married he bought a place in that town where he settled
Vermont.
down and remained till March, 1S2.S, when he moved to Charleston, Orleans Co.,
Vermont. He had six children John, who died in infancy, Aaron, Lorin, Olive
H., Diantha and Winslow.
Lorin was born July 27th, 1S2(), in the town of Waterford, Caledonia Co.,
Vermont.
When he was eight years old his parents moved north into the town
of Charleston, Orleans Co., V'ermont, where his fiither bought a farm of Jacob

—

The country being new, principally a wilderness of timber consisting of
hard maple, beach, birch, ash, basswood, pine, spruce, fir and tamerack, being the
principal varieties of timber, but little having been cleared ofi'.
To do this necessarily involved a great deal of hard labor, so that in the course of about eight years
his father had cleared up a farm of about one hundred acres, which had been covered with heavy timber, and had one of the best farms in that part of the counLang.

try.

In the spring of

lcS32,

when Lorin was eleven

distance of eight hundred miles.
well Freeman,

who came

They

month of
by Orson Pratt and

years of age, in the

May the family, for the first time, heard the gospel preached
Lyman E. Johnson, who had come all the way from Ohio to

Charleston on

foot, a

staid over night with his uncle Isaac Far-

to Father Farr next morning, he being a prominent man
he could get permission for them to preach in the school
house.
Father Fan- asked what kind of religion they had to preach, and was answered that they said that the Lord had raised u|i a pro]jhet by the name of Joseph
in the town,

to see if

LORIN FARR.
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Smith; that ho had found a record of gold plates, and was inspired of the Lord to
translate the characters ou those plates which gave an account of the aborigines of
this continent; that the Lord had revealed Himself to this prophet, and had organized the true Church of Christ ou the earth, with all the gifts and blessings of the
ancient gospel.
These elders represented that they had been commissioned bj'
divine authority, had been sent there to preach the gospel and wanted to obtain a
house to preach in.
Accordingly Father Farr gave them the use of the school
house and an appointment was given out for preaching that afternoon. Lorin and
his father went to hear the elders.
Oreon I'ratt spoke first, neither of the elders
were twenty-one years of age.
Orson Pratt commenced to preach to a crowded
house, and told

them

tlie

nature of his mission.

He

said they

had come

to preach

the principles of the everlasting gospel, as taught by Jesus Christ and his apostles.

In his discourse Orson said that the

gifts of healing and the working of miracles
was in the Church for the Lord's people in these days; that the Lord had called
upon all men to repent, for the true Church was not on the earth until organized
by the Prophet Joseph Smith; after which they must be baptized for remission oi
sins, and that they should then receive the gift of the Holy Ghost by the laying on
of hands; he also discoureed on many other interesting things pertaining to the
Afterward Lyman Johnson arose and delivered one of the most powerful
gospel.
testimonies pertaining to the mission of Joseph Smith, and the great work of the
He also said that he knew the Book of 3Iormon
last days, that Lorin ever heard.
was tnie. for he had seen an angel and he had made this known unto him.
Father Farr invited Orson Pratt home mth him and Mr. Freeman took Lyman

Johnson.
After supper the evening was spent
in convei-sing

upon the

in the

house of Mr. Farr, to a late hour,
by Elder I'ratt.
Father and

glorious principles advanced

Mother Farr were devout people and belonged

to the Congregational Church.
Before retiring to bed, Father Farr asked Elder Pratt to pray. In his prayer
he prayed for the healing of Mrs. Farr who had been sick for nearly seven years
with the liver complaint, and had been confined to her bed most of the time.

to a great expense with the doctors, who said that she had
gone into consumption, and could not live another year. After prayer Elder Pratt
went to the lied-side, where Mother Farr was lying, and as thej- had mentioned
her sickness during the evening's conversation, and had talked freely upon the
gifts of healing, he asked her if she had faith to believe that she could be healed.
She said she had some faith; she knew that all things were possible with God. If
it was His will that she might be healed, she believed that it would be done.
Elder Pratt then took her by the right hand and asked her her name, and
said unto her, '"Olive, in the name of Jesus of Nazareth I command you to be
She was healed and made whole, m the twinkling of an eye. She
made whole.'
raised herself and sat up in the bed, called for her clothes, dressed herself, walked
It caused such rejoicing in the family that
the room and sang praises to God.

Her husband had been

there was no sleep that night.
At one time Mrs. Farr was given

uj)

by the doctors and

relatives for dead.

While the family stood round thinking she was dead, the minister and the doctor
prayed over her.
Some of the doctors, after this miracle, said if she remained healed for twelve
This miracle caused a great sensation
months, they would join the Church.
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throughout all the region of that country, Father Farr heing a very popular
and one of the judges of the county.

Next day Mrs. Parr went

to meeting,

and the day

after,

and

(jn

man

hearing the

third sermon, father, mother, and their cousin William Snow, brother of Era.stus

Snow, since one of the Apostl&s, (jbeyed the gositel, they being the three first in that
Elders Pratt and Johnson continued to labor some two or
three weeks, preaching nearly every day, and baptized and built up a branch of the
Church of about sixty members.
part of the country.

Young Lorin Farr
night,

and never

believed in the testimony, every word they said on

his first sermon, stating

with

all

tlie first

While Elder Pratt was preaching
that the true Church of Christ was again on the earth,

in his life .since

has he doubted.

the gifts and blessings of the gospel, and spoke of the literal gathering of

the house of Israel, to rebuild Jerusalem, his mind reverted back to what he

had

heard his grandfather Freeman say.

When Lorin was about six years old, and (Grandfather Freeman came to visit
Father and Jlother Farr, Lorin would, sitting in his little chair by their side, hear
his grandfather often say that the true Church of Christ was not on the earth.
Grandfather Freeman was a religious man, having been raised in the Congregational Church, and was a devout man.
He had discovered that the church he
belonged to, covered up sin and iniquity, and screened jicrsons from justice.
On
this account he withdrew from the Church, notwithstanding the urgent importunings of his minister to remain with them.
He was very conversant with the
scriptures; Lorin heard him talk for hours with his parents, showing to them that
when the

true church should be restored to the earth that there would be in

apostles and prophets, and the believers would enjoy

the gospel, as the\' did

in

all

it

the gifts and blessings of

the days of Christ and His apostles; that the time would

come when the children of

Israel

rebuild Jerusalem, and that

would be gathered back

we were

to their

own

lands to

and that Lorin's father
and mother might live to see tie true Church of Christ organized upon the earth.
It was about five years from the time that Lorin heard his grandfather talk thus,
that he heard Elders Pratt and Johnson preach and tell the same things which his
grandfather said would come to pass.
Believing what he had heard his grandfather say, Lorin's mind was prepared to receive this testimony of these servants
of God; and thus believing, he obeyed at eleven years of age, and was baptized by
Lyman E. Johnson, in Clyde Kiver, which was near his father's house.
He was
confirmed by Orson Pratt.
He often retired to a bower which he had built in a
grove near by, and there obtained a testimony of the truths of the Latter-day
work, which has remained with him to the present day.
living in the last days,

(Irandfather Freeman passed away about two years before, but his children

what he said they would. Lorin has often said that his L'randfiither
him and his parents, what John the Bapti.st was to his people.
"A\'hy,
what my grandfather said!" he exclaimed to the elders.

lived to realize

was
that

to
is

After this Father Farr sold out his property, he having some 2,000 acres of
land, but

found

it

difficult to sell for

anything near

its

worth, his neighbors throw-

ing every obstacle in his way, to prevent him from selling; as he was a pr(jminent and

an influential

man

deluded Mormons.

they did not want him to leave to gather with the
Determined, however, to leave in the fall and winter of '?>i'<-7.

in the county,
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he sold a portion uf his property for ono-fourth less than its true value. By September, 1S:!T, he got his teams ready and the family prepared to go to Kirtland, Ohio.
In the spring of 1838, Lorin and his brother Aaron started for Far West on
foot,

and

while their father started to
his sons parted at

Vermont

the temple in

to settle

Kirtland.

up

his business.

The father
West on

Lorin arrived at Far

May 1st, having left his brother at Terre Haute, on the Wabash River, Indiana,
with old Dr. jModaset; and from thence Lorin journeyed in company with Israel
Barlow and Corneluis F. Lutt.
Arriving at Far We.st, Lorin went to live and made his home with the prophet,
Joseph Smith.
He remained with him till fall, when his father and mother
arrived at Far West.
They came by water with Elder Hyde, Brigham Young,
Heber C. Kimball, and their families. Ephraim Badger and family, (his wife was
father Farr's sister) were in the company.
The waters of the Missouri being very
low at the time, it was very dithcult for the steamer to get up to Richmond, which
was the nearest point to Far West. It was very warm weather; and they having
it made them sick.
Some days before they arrived
they sent an express for Lorin, then but a boy, to meet them with
teams at Richmond, and he sent sufficient teams which brought them all to Far
West.

to drink the water of the river,
at Far

^^'^est,

Lorin was in Far West with Joseph during all the persecutions.
He went
with the Prophet several times to Adam-Oudi-Ahman, was with him when the
news came of the massacre at Haun's Mill, and was with him up to the time the

down their arms and surrender at the time when Joseph
hands of the enemy by the traitor. Colonel Hinkle.
Lorin
has slept with Joseph; laiil on the floor with gun and sword by his side guarding
the Prophet, and has been thus when the mob has tried to get in at night to take
the Prophet. Joseph and Emma were in the habit of calling him their boy, and
they wanted to have him with them all the time.
To this day Lorin Farr entertains great love for Joseph, and says:
"I know him to have been a great, good and true man, and one who never
Saints were called to lay

was betrayed

betrayed his

into the

'

trust.

Lorin Farr moved with his father's family to Quincy in the spring of 1837,
and was there when Joseph and his brethren escaped from Liberty jail and arrived
at Quincy.

His parents moved

then called Commerce.

to a

town

called

Lima, thirty miles below Nauvoo,
to Nauvoo.

In the spring of 1840, they moved

In the spring of 1842, Lorin Farr, at the age of twenty-one, was called upon
by the Prophet and set apart to go on a mission to the state of Wisconsin and the
He returned home in the following winter; and in the
northern part of Illin(jis.
spring of 184.:!, he was again called upon by the Prophet to go on a mission to the
Middle and Eastern States, Joseph telling him to go wherever the spirit led him.
He labored in that part of the country, when the sad news came of the martyrdom
The elders generally came home at the event, but Elder
of Jo.seph and Hyrum.
Farr remained visiting the branches and comforting the Saints in their deep affliction, both in the Middle and New P]ngland States, until the last of November,
when he returned to Nauvoo. On the 1st of January, 1845, he was married to his
wife, Nancy B. Chase, by President Brigham Young.
Elder Farr was with the Saints at Nauvoo during all their troubles and labored
building the temple.

12

He was

also in the exodus, leaving

Nauvoo with the

early

tullidge's histories.
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Mountains and staying with them at Winter Quarters
In the spring of 1847, he and his father fitted up his brother Aaron
to go with the Pioneers, while Lorin followed in the general emigration of that
year, arriving iu Salt Lake ^' alley on the 2i)th of September, 1847.
Elder Farr lived in Salt Lake City until the spring of 1850, when President
com]i:uiies for the Rockj'

that season.

Young

called

upon him to go
Ogden

to

Ogden

to preside over the Saints in

the northern

most northern settlement.
The following winter President Young and the Council of the Twelve went up and
organized a stake, called the ^Veber Stake.
Elder Farr was called upon and set
apart to preside over the stake; and he continued in that position until the fall of
1870, when he was called on a mission to Europe.
In the spring of 1851, Ogden was organized as a city, and received its charter
from the Provisional Government of Deseret, which was afterwards ratified liy an
Lorin Farr was elected !Mayor of Ogden City in
act of the Territorial Legislature.
the first Council, and was re-elected every two years for ten terms, near the close of
which he went to Europe on a mission.
Farr was a member of the first Territorial Legislature, having been elected by
Weber County to the Council. For a number of years. Box Elder was included in
He has represented Weber County in the Legislature from the
his constituency.
part of the Territory,

organization of the territory,

he was in Europe.
Europe, returning

During

at that time being the

until disfranchised, excepting the

this mission to

one year when
all over

i]ngland he traveled nearly

in 1871.

In February, 1877, he was again elected 3Iayor.
building of the railroads of Utah.

He

He

has done

much

in the

superintended the grading of two hundred

miles west of (Jgden for the Central Pacific, the contractors being Benson, Farr

He had

West.

charge of the

men, sometimes employing

superintended the building of the southern

])art

L',000.

of the Utah Northern, to

He

&

also

Brigham

Junction.

Lorin Farr in the Legislature has
nearly

all

filled

the position of chairman on Judiciary

the time, besides being chairman of several other committees.

He

was

quite a statesman in his capacity, and was undoubtedly the best and most thor-

oughly practiced parliamentarian in our Legislature.
When the speaker was
absent, Farr was usually called to the chair.
The crowning event in President Lorin Farr's life was his arrest and trial on a
charge of unlawful cohabitation.

The

case

23rd, 1886.

came up in the First District Court of the Ignited States on November
The following is the report of the trial as given by the Ogden Herald:

The empaneling of the jury in the Farr ease was resumed aud the eleven
Eklund was called and examined as to statutory
jurors passed for cause.
C.
qualifications aud for cause and passed.
]Mr. ({rant was excused by the defense and .Jos. Burrows was examined and
passed, but was excused on the peremptory challenge of the defense.
Wm. Studer was then called, examined and passed.
This completed the panel and the prosecuting attorney then outlined the case.
Kimball asked that the first count in the indictment be ruled out on
the ground that it named a period of time that did not come within the statute of
limitation.
Taken under advisement.
The gentleman then moved that all the counts iu the indictment be stricken
out.
The reason ior asking all this was that all the counts made only one offense.
Overruled.

A

Mr
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All the witnesses

were excluded from

tlie

room except the one who should be

testifying.

The following are the witnesses: Miles H. Jones. Thomas Williams, George
Tribe. Elija Farr. Eliza Gay, James Wotherspoon, Valasco Farr, Thomas Farr,
and !^^l^'. Xaiicy I). Farr.
The last mentioned witness took the stand and testified to being the first wife
of Lorin Farr; was married to him in 1845.
This witne.'i.-i was then excused, on the motion of the defense, on account of
her lieing the first wife of the defendant.
^Ii-st Ann Jones Farr was sworn, and gave the following answers to the interrogations of the public prosecutor:
Is acquainted with the defendant; was married to him in January, 1845, in
The defendant was married before he married witness, to Nancy
Salt Lake City.
Chase Farr.
The question of who was defendant's second wife was objected
and the objection was sustained.

to

by the defense

Were there any other wives in Jlr. Farr's family? If there were, state who
Objected to by the defense. Objection overruled.
they were and in their order.
Xancy

^^'itness replied;

Farr, Sarah Farr, and I

came next; Mary Bingham

and Nicoline Farr.

Were

those five

women named

in

the indictment as his CSh.

Farr's) reputed

wives?

They were reputed to be
Do you know that Sarah Fan-

or anj^ of the other ladies were married to Mr.

Farr?
I was not there to see them married.
claim Mr. Farr to be your husband?
I do not know wliother I do or not. it has been so long since he lived with me.
As a result of the marriage with Mr. Farr, were there any children bom?
Yes, sir.

Xo,

sir.

Po you

How many?
Seven.

What

is

the age of your oldest child?

Thirty-five years.

Of the youngest?
Twenty-five yeare.
Did you at any period of your
Xo,

life

Uve with Mr. Farr

in

the same house?

sir.

Where do you now

live, Mrs. Farr?
the farm.
How many times has Jlr. Farr been up to the farm diuing the past year?
I don't know; it has been only a few times.
What brings him up there?

On

To see to his business.
Has he ever remained there over night?
No,

sir.

Have you

when he dined there sometimes?
down with the buys and I also sit down with him.

not been at the table

Sometimes he

sits

What position does he take at the table?
Just where he happens to stop.
Do you recognize the marriage relation between you and

!Mr.

Farr as

still

existing?

Yes,

sir.

Can you

state the age of the youngest child in the family?
is about 1 8 years old.

I think she

Have you been away from your
24th of June last?
I have been back east.
When di<l vou go east?

home during

the past three years prior to the

tullidge's histokiks.
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the spring of

in

'8.'i.

Wlio went with you?
Mr. Farr and his daugliter.
Did Mr. Farr go with you?
lie went in the same train.
Tiie noon recess was taken at the conclusion of the testimony of this witness;
and at tliL' reopening of the court the grand jury came in and presented a number
of bills of indictment. These were filed and the jury retired.
Mrs. Ann Jones Farr continued her testimony in the case of the U. S. vs.
Lorin Farr as follows:

Cross-examined by Mr. Kimball.

You
Yes

say you visited the east in the spring of 1883?
sir.

How

do you know it was in the spring?
Because it was cold weather.
How long were you gone?
I think

How

about

five

weeks.

you come to go together on your trip east?
Mr. I'ari- and his daughter were going east and I concluded
did

I

would go with

them
AVhere was ^Ir. Farr going?
To Vermont.
AVliat was the object of his visit?
He went to see his fnend.s.
A\'ere you going to \'ermont?
No, sir; I was going to Connecticut to visit my friends.
Did ^Ir. Farr, about the time of the passage of the Edmunds Law, have any
conversation with you resjtecting the passage of that law, or make any statement to
you with respect to how he would have to live with you or any of his wives?
Yes,

sir.

What did

Mr, Farr say?
Objected to by the prosecution and objection sustained.
^Vas there any change at the passage of the Edmunds Law as to defendant's
living with you?
He never made any change because he never lived with me for a long time
before that.

Do you know what the repute has been as to Mr. Farr's living with more than
one wife since the passage of the Edmunds Law"/
Yes,

sir.

What

that repute?
lived within the law; that he has only lived with his first wife.
Bj' the prosecution:
\\'hen you went east who bought your ticket?
I gave Mr. Farr the money and he bought it.
gave you the money in the first place?
I came honestly b\' it, sir.
But who furnished it? Did not Mr. Farr?
I furnished some, and my son helped me some.
J>id Mr. Farr furnish you any money?
No, he did not furni.sh me any money.
You say that the reputation is that Mr. Farr has lived within the law?
is

That he has

Who

Yes,

sir.

Can you

tell what his reputation is in the community as to his having more
than one wife, living and undivorced?
It is reputed that he has, but that he does not live with them.
Is it reputed that he has more than one wife?
It is reputed that he has had but that he does not now acknowledge them or
hold them out as his wives.
Is it reputed that you are his wife by the community?
I suppose it is rejiuted so.
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Are not Sarali and .^Fary and Nicoline reputed to be liis wives?
I guess tliey are all reputed to be tlie same.
Question by the defense; This 'eputation is sinijily founded on the marriage
ceremony is it not?
Yes,

sir.

Did lie tell you at the passage of the Edmunds Law that he would not recognize you as a wife?
Yes, sir, he has never acknowledjjed me as a wii'e since that time.
By the prosecution: Are you, then, his wife now?
I don't know; he has never given me a divorce.
A\' liat form of declaration did he make to you after the passage of tlie Edmunds

Law

as to his intention or determination?
said that he was going to obey the Edmunds Law; that he did not any more
speak to me as his wife.
By the defense: Did not Mr. Farr say that tlie law meant business; and that
if he had anything to do with you that that meant penitentiary?

He

Yes, sir.
She was sworn to tell the truth,
Mrs. Nicoline Erickson Farr was next called.
the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and then took a seat on the witness stand.
She resides in Ogden; was married to Mr. Farr in 185"; there has been no separation since that time.

Then you
I don't

are

his wife?
I have had no

still

know.

bill

of divonie.

Who lives with you?
My daughter.
Wlio provides

for

your support?

Mr. Farr.

How

is it since Mr. Farr lived in the same house with you?
been five or six years.
Has Mr. Farr been to visit you during the last three years?
He has been there for the purpose of seeing his son.
Y^ou have been married to him and look upon him as a husband, and he provides for you?

long

It has

Yes,

sir.

There was no formal separation except the law itself?
No, sir.
Did he visit you between the first of January, 1884, and the

.3

1st

of Dec. of

that year?

He

my house to see my son.
respecting the year 1885, and to the 18th of June

never visited me, but he called at

The same question was asked
1886, and a similar reply

was

given.

In answer to the cross-examination by tlie defense witness said her son was 19
years of age he works in the store, and ^Ir. Farr came to witness' house to see the
young man about the busine.'is of the .store. His whole attention was directed to
the business between him and his son.
What statement did Mr. Farr make to you at the passage of the Edmunds

Law?

me that he was going to keej) the law.
been the repute that you ladies wlio were his wives previous to the
passage of the Edmunds Law are no longer his wives?
He

told

Has

it

Yes, I think it has.
is the nearest
same lot as yourself?

AVhat
It

is

through

my

Is there a path

Edmunds Law; and

for

Mr. Farr to go and

visit his

sons

who

live

on

tlie

lot.

through

y(jur lot that existed previous to the

does that path

Yes, sir.
the prosecution
dine with vou?

By

way

:

In the

still

visits

passage of the

remain?
of Mr. Farr have you ever asked him to
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Yes,

sir. T treat him as I would any other friend.
the defense:
You have had supreme control of your household since the
passage of the Edmunds Law?

By
\

es, sir.

You have

heard the other ladies of the Farr fiimily .say that Mr. FaiT does not
recognize you as his wife, have yuu not?
Objected to by the defense, on the ground that the witness would say yes to
any such question. Tliis created a roar of laughter and the witness was dismissed.
Norah J^rdoe, a daughter of the defendant and Sarah Giles Farr, was next
called.
She is a married woman; was married at her mother's residence about three
years ago.

Who

were present at the marriage?
remember exactly. jMy father was there and

1 cannot
others.
•

my

brother and several

Who married you?
My father married

me.
has your mother resided during the present year?
She has had no particular home, but has resided among her children.
Cross-examined by defense: Your father performed the marriage ceremony?
Yes, sir.
At whose request did he marry you?

Where

At my request, sir.
You have only seen your
since

father at your mother's house but two or three times

you were married?

1 don't know that I
that, at any rate.

have seen him there two or three times; not more than

Has your father been to see you as often since your mother ceased to live
with you, as before?
Slore frequently, sir.
the prosecution:

By

Do you know who

provides for the support of your

mother?

We

all give her a little something.
This concluded the testimony of this witness and as she left the witness stand
the prosecution called for J. P. Emmert.son.
The gentleman was not in the room,
however, and a recess of a few minutes was taken.
In the meantime Mr. Emmertson was found and taking the stand business was
resumed.
He testified to knowing the defendant for four or five years. Had done
some business with him and witness' wife had worked for one of Mr. Farr's wives.
Remembered going to the hcnisc of Nancy Chase Farr for some washing in '84
or '.So.
Was nut acquainted with Ann Jones Farr, but identified that lady, who
was in the court room, as having been in Mr. Farr's house in l.SS.j when witness
called there.
At that time defendant came in, stayed a few minutes, put on his

coat and

left.

Witness

is aajuainted with Nicoline Farr.
Has seen defendant at her house
on several occasions, but could not remember the dates. Had not seen the defendant go in there during tlie i)rescnt year.
It was before the time of Mr. Farr's
indictment.
Witness had, at one time, been a member of the ^Mormon Church,
but had been cut off.
The prosecution then asked witness if he had been threatened with violence.
He answered no; but the defense objected to the question as irrelevant, and the
objection was sustained.
In cross-examination witness said he was nut familiar with the interior of the
house i'rom which he fetched clothes. This was Ann l''arr's Imuse.
Mrs. Wm, Fanvll testified that she and her daughter liad occasion to visit .Mr.
Farr's farm in 1.S84.
She saw Mr. Farr there at that time. He .seemed to be at
home and acted very much as witness' husband acted when he comes home.

(Laughter.)
Chris. Anderson was called.
Is acquainted with Mr. Farr and with the place
where Nicoline Farr lived. Had seen the defendant there a few times during the
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!Mrs. Nkoliiie Farr
past three years.
wives of defendant.

Cross-examined:

Did

line Farr.

during the past

At

is

looked upon and recognized as one of the

Never saw Mr. Farr enter or go out of the house of Nico-

know whether Mr. Farr had recognized

not

this lady as his wife

tliree years.

this point an

adjournment

till

9:30

WKDNESDAY

Wednesday morning was

taken.

5lORNIN(i.

DurIs not personally acquainted with Mr. Farr.
Uememhered tliat
ing the winter of 18s:j-4, Mr. Farr was living on his farm.
defendent called at the house in town to see his daughter during the time mentioned; there was a lady with him. This lady was a Mrs. Farr, but witness couM not
tell her name.
Saw Mr. l''arr in company with this lady as many as a half a dozen

Anderson was sworn.

T. F.

times within the time mentioned.
Cross-examined: What witness knew concerning defendant's living at the
farm was what he had learned from one of his daughters. Had seen defendant at
the place on the iarm several times during the year 18.H.5; that was all he knew
aliout the matter.
The reason he came to see him there was because he was pa.ssTiiought it was understood that the farm
ing by, while out riding with his family.

was Mr. Farr's residence at that time.
JMrs. T. F. Anderson was then called and testified that she was awpiainted with
defendant; had seen defendant and Mary Bingham Farr in the buggy together
during the year 1SS4; saw defendant at the farm d\iring the year Iss-t.
Mrs. Nicoline Farr was recalled: Do you know when was the last time you
went to the theatre with Mr. Farr?
Yes,

sir.

When

was

it?

About one year and a half ago.
Does the ^lormon Church think

it is

right to practice polygamy?

Question objected to on the ground that it was immaterial, unimportant and
An argument ensued and resulted in the objection being sustained by
irrelevant.
the court.
By the prosecution: Do you believe it is right to enter into a polygamous marriage?

An

objection was again interposed and sustained.
prosecution tried again: Having entered into a polygamous marriage with
defendant do you believe it right to live with him?
The defense objected to tliis, but the objection was overruled.
The witness replied: I think it right if I believe the Bible.
Prosecution: You believe it is right?

The

Yes, sir.
the defense: You would not violate the law for your belief?
I have no need of doing so.
You stated that you went to the theatre with Mr. Farr?
Yes, sir.
How did you come to go with him?
He came after my daughter and I asked permission to go along.
By the prosecution: You had no delicacy in asking your husband, did you?
No, I was slightly acquainted with him. (Laughter.)
On the Court resuming session, the defendant. Jlr. Farr, took his position at
the table by the side of his counsel, Messrs. J. N. Kimball, P. H. Emerson and
A brief pause followed while a consultation between the Court
S. B. Thurman.
and the prasecuting attorney was going on.
At the close of this interview the Court ordered the first count in the indictment to be stricken out.
The defense then proceeded to introduce their evidence and Nancy Chase Farr
was called: She has resided in tlie old ihomestead for the last thirty years and
defendant has always made his home there. The other ladies are his wives, but
Witness is
he has not lived with them since the passage of the Edmunds law.

By
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Ann Jones

I'^arr; it will be two .years next sprinj;- since she moved
that time she hved in the east wing of witness' house. It
was nece.s.sary to go ontJotirs to get from witue.ss' iiouse to tlie other.
Mr. Karr
has kept his wearing apparel in witness' house. She has attended to his washing.
Cross-examined; 3Ir. Farr lias ceased to live with the (jther ladies since the
passage of the Edmunds law.
Witness knows this because he has lived with her
ever since.
He has never been to the homes of the ladies named except to direct
his business. Witness has received no visits from the other ladies since the y(tar 1 882.
Elijah Farr was sworn, and testified that he is the son of Xicoline Farr; is
eighteen years of age, and lives with his mother; the defendant had not lived with
witness' mother during the past thirteen years,
^\'itness was engaged in the store
on Fourth Street, at the present time, and had previously workeil on the farm.
His father has come over quite often, frequently to see him on business; that has
been his sole object in coming over to witness' mother's hoase.
Once in a great
while he ha.s taken a meal with us.
Cross-examined: Witness did not recollect of his father having any association with Nicolina Farr during the past three years.
When defendant visits the
house he walks right in without knocking, "being well acquainted."
When <he
took meals there it was at the request of witness sometimes and occasionally by the
request of his mother.
An adjournment was taken till 2 P. .m.

awiuainted with
up to tlie farm;

i)rior to

AFTERNOON

SESSION.

At 2 P. M. court reopened and the Farr case was continued by the calling of
Dr. Ulrich, who testified to knowing all the ladies who were said to be defendant's
wives, but could not distinguish them by name; had been Mr. Farr's family physician ever since ISSO; had been in the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Farr, and on the
west farm. Before 1SS2 Mr. Farr would come for him to wait on any of his family,
and he would be at the house.
His conduct on such occasions led one to suppose
him to be the head of the house; Jlr. Farr has always paid all bills. Witness had
occasion to visit the house on Main Street, one block north of First Street, once.
One of 5Ir. Farr's sons came after him; witness did not meet Mr. Farr there, but
met him on the way; he accompanied witness to the house and went away with
him, as before.
Since 1882 all accounts with the Farr family have been settled by
the ladies or their sons.
Mr. Farr acted differently since the passage of the
Edmunds law from what he did before.
Cioss-examined: Witness has attended members of the Farr family five or six
times since 1882.
Said the prosecuting attorney: "If the plural wife had not paid the bill, wliere
would you have gone for your jiay?'
Witness replied: "I would probably have gone to the women, as they said
they would pay me; if the lady had said she would jiay me, I would never go to
the man, for if I had she would never have employed me again."
The witness
was excused amid roars of laughter and Asabcl Farr took the stand. He is a son
of the defendant and is twenty years old.
He remembered that Kmmertson called
at his mother's house for washing once in Iss.'i; at that time witness saw his father
coming with his overcoat on his arm; he asked witne.ss to help him jiut it on and
the rei|uest was complied with.
Mr. Farr never spent his evenings nor staid at
night at the house of witness' mother.
The prosecution moved to have the evidence of this witness stricken out because he was in the room when ]*jmmertson
testified on Tuesday.
The motio)i was overruled and the cross-examination was
proceeded with:
Witness had seen Emmertson in his mother's house three or four times; also
saw his father there several times; he came to see witness only. Only saw him in
the kitchen.
Witness thought his father visited his mother's house as often as
once a month in 1884.
Thomas Farr testified about the i);ith which connects the residences of several
members of the Farr family.
The reputation is that Mr. Farr only recognizes
Nancy as his wife. Defen lant has never made his home at the farm.
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testifiod that he did not know tho ex;irt reladonship existing
mother and the defendant.
He was oxiused and .Miles H. Jones

Valasco Kavr

between

his

occupied the witness stand.
Has been acquainted with the Fair lauiily for the last
twenty-four years.
Ann Jones Farr is witness' sister. It has been the reputation
that the defendant has not Hvcd with or in any way acknowledged witness' sister as
his wife; nor any of the other ladies mentioned during the pa.'it few years.
Witness' sister had visited him occasionally and had always said she was living alone
like any other widow.
Witness had not seen defendant at his sister's house.

Ueorge H. Tribe was next sworn. He has lived within half a block of 3Ir.
Farr's residence for the past sLxteen years.
The reiiutatiun is that Mr. Farr does
not claim more than one wife.
Witness is not aware that he claims any woman
except his first wife as a wife.

Thomas Williams corroborated the evidence given by ^Ir. Tribe, stating that
was the general re])ute that Mr. Farr claimed but one wife. Witness had heard
some two or three individuals say that 3Ir. Farr did not hold the ladies named out
as his wives; could not tell whether they were his (the defendant's) wives or not,
for witness had not been in that tix himself.
Mr. Williams' reply caused considerable merriment, and he was excused.
The defense announced that this completed their case, and a recess of fifteen
minutes before commencing the arguments was taken.
After recess the Assistant Pnjsecutor proceeded to harangue the .jury.
He
commenced his argument by abusing the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
He charged that the members of that CImreh scorned every law which
was not according to their notions, and claimed the laws of the United States
should not stand as a barrier between them and the laws of God.
There is no
government in the world, said the prosecutor, that had placed fewer re.strictions
upon its subjects than does the United States. The founders of the Constitution
have provided a law allowing every subject to worship (}od according to the dictates of his i.iwn conscience; and when any man says that these prosecutions are
against any religious form or worship, he says an untruth.
Polygamy is tio part of
a decent, civilized religion, expostulated this prosecutor; it has been buried bj' all
civilized communities for hundreds of years.
No man has the right to incorporate in his religion a principle that the wisdom of the world has set a seal of con<lemnation upon for ages and it makes no difi'erenee if some skulky priest shall
stand up and tell us that it has been revealed to him.
It is degrading and cannot
be tolerated in the United States. The defendant was born in the United States,
yet he stands up for a system of religion that is only practiced by barbarian nations.
It is this that has brought him in conflict with the law; he has not proved himself
a loyal subject of his country.
A person who was born in this country and then
goes back on its laws, is more culpable than one who comes here from across the
seas.
A man in this land can believe what he pleases, but he cannot stand up. and
defend what men who are not blinded with religious superstition know to be wrong.
There are some things we know to be wrong and [lolygamy is one of them. After
this tirade, the gentleman called the attention of the jury to what he called the facts
in the case at issue.
In the first place, the defendant had practiced polygamy; he
had five wives; he claims to have obeyed the law, but he has not done so.
The
evidence shows that he lived with two women under one roof; the testimony shows
that he visited Xicoline and Sarah, and has sustained the polygamous relation with
them. Tlie (luestion is shall the laws of the I'liited Slates or the laws of a priesthood prevail. The attorney claimed that he had presented a clear case, and thereit

UDOu subsided.
3Ir. Kimball, in his argument for the defense, assured the jury that he perfectly agreed with the Prosecutor in his eulogies of the United States (rovernment.
is no evidence that Mr. Farr has set himself up against the government,
but there is evidence to show that he has reverenced the laws of his country. The
gentleman then reviewed the evidence in a clear and perepicacious manner, showing the utter absence of evidence of criminality.

There

A recess

till

7 p. m.

was then taken.
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At the

opL'tiirig

of court again

at

seven o'elook there was a large attendance of

spectators.

Hon. P. H. Emerson, addressed the jury on the part of the defense.
Tlie
After jjaying the court a pleasing
h'arned oounsel did not wish to lecture the jury.
coiuidinient he pidcecilcd to call the attention of the jury to tlic duties that were
inipo.sed upon thcni.
Tlii' exigencies of the case did not require the gentleman to
find fault with the manner of selection of the jury, that method is jierfectly right,
The defendant has not overstepped the law during three
because it is the law.
years last past.
There is no (|uestion as to the purpose of the Kdniunds law, but,
it never was intended by the trainers of that law that a man should be convicted
without evidence; it was never intended that a charge brought mider its provisions
The presuiaption of the law is always in favor of a
should be equal to conviction.
man's good character. The jury is not trying the defendant for his faith and his
lielief, notwithstanding the lecture of the prosecuting attorney.
The law cannot
But, when a man's belief manifests itself in acts
enter the <lomaiii of belief.
against the law, then he is amenable and should be punished.
From the proceedings of the prosecution it ajipears that some public declaration of the <liscontinuance by the defendant of his relationship with his former
Hot, was such a proceeding ever rec(uired from an alleged
wives, is required.
Suppose the defendant had got up in
offender in another kind of offense? No.
meeting or anywhere else and announced the <liange in the mode of his living with
the ladies named in the indictment, what would the pro.secution have said.
They
would have characterized it as an evasion of the law.
The law does not require
such a proceeding therefore no man is retjuired t(j takc^ such a course.
(Jounsel ehjquently reviewed tlie evidence, showing that the defendant had not
flaunted the alleged relationship in the face of the public the object which the
courts .say is sought by the law.
The addre.ss occupied about one hour and twenty
minutes in delivery and was one of the finest ever given before a jury.
The cliising speech of the prosecution was made by .Mr. V. JJierbower, who
was appointed at the commencement of the case to assist the Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney.
It is unnci^cessary for any synopsis nf his speech to be given now, as it
was almost the same in every essential particular as that delivered by the same
gentleman in the Snow cas(^, and our readers can easily refer to that.
The Court charged the jury. The charge was of the usual order in similar
cases,
The jury retired at '.i:4.') and after an absence (jf three hours and a ((uarter,
returned into court for further instructions.
They desired to know whether it was
nece.ssary for a defendant to have applied to the President for amnesty in order to
be considered to have fully com])lied with the Kdmunds law.
The ninth section
of tlie Jlduninds law provides that amnesty may be granted by the 1 'resident under

—

certain conditions.
The Court informeil the jury that the section did not ap]ily to 31 r, I"'arr'scase.
At the request of one of the jurors the court also read a portion of his charge
relating to unlawful cohabitation.
The jury then retired and after an absence of
about one h(jur, again came into court, reporting they were unable to agree. They
were ten to two in favor of acquittal. The bone of contention, the foreman said,
was certain i)ortions of the char.go relating to unlawful cohabitation.
The court,
th(!r(d'ore, again read tln'iu his charge on that subject, and the twelve good men
and true went out to try it once more. Shortly after three o'clock they returned to
the court room with a verdict of acquittal on all four counts.

There were numerous exhibitions oi' approval among the audience, a great
friends having remained to hear the verdict.
fn consequence of their
uproarous approval, James A\'(ithersponn and William Morley were arrested for
contempt of court. In nqily to the ((ucstion of His Honor they said they did not
intend to appear in contempt of court, but they felt good over the result of the

many

trial.

The court reprimanded

tiieni

and fined them

five dollars each.

Farr received the congratulations of his numerous friends, who were present, and the curtain fell on one of the most important cases of the character ever
.Mr.

tried in this district.

^^
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It

may

be observed that, so highly as Lorin Farr
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is

respected by

oiii'

citizens

generally, that the Gentiles as well as Jlormons, were altogether satisfied with this

and the emancipation of the man who has done so much in the
Weber County, and in the able administration of the
municiijal government as its chief magistrate for so many successive years.
A few months later, while on a business trip in northern Utah, he met with a
severe accident by fulling fruui a railroad platform, which, it was feared, would
He was taken up insensible and for
result in the termination of his mortal career.
a number of days remained in a state of comatose, during which time his life trembled in the balance. The universal sympathy of the people throughout the Territory, aroused by this accident to one of Utah's well tried and truest citizens, was a
noble tribute— almost as an epitaph upon a worthy life, which he had the privilege
of reading on his recoverv as one risen from the dead.
result of the trial

founding of Ogden City and

ABRAM HATCH.
In the political history of Utah, as a mdnogamie president of a stake of Zion,

and representative of his county in our Territorial Legislature, Abram Hatch of
Wasatch County has made a verj- unique mark during the last twenty years; and in
the prospective reconstruction of Utah affairs, and her admission to the Union as a
state upon the basis of the constitution for which the Mormons recently voted,
Abram Hatch will play a jjart still more typical of his own native character and
the face of the newly featured times.
For the interest which our readers will take
in the man, we cull the following autobiographic sketch of his life and family from
his private journals.

He

I was born January

says:
.3rd,

IS.K),

pleasant farm house near the foot

in

hills

Lincoln,

Addison County, Vermont,

of the Green Mountains.

I

am

in a

the fourth

five sons and two daughters.
My father was Hezekiah Hatch
and my mother, Aldura Sumner, was the daughter of John Sumner, who was of
a prominent family of that state.
My grandfather. Captain Jeremiah Hatch, was a soldier of the Revolution and
served underthegreat Washington. Hewasanative of Conneticut, the son of Nathaniel Hatch, whose grandfather came from England. We trace our ancestry back for
about two hundred years in America. The Hatch family are now numerous, and
are to be found in almost every state in the Union, and are more especially prominent in New York and Massachusetts.

son of a ftimily of

I received a

and

common

school education in the rural district schools of Lincoln

I attended these schools until I

was ten years of age with the understanding that I should further receive a collegiate education as my patrimony,
Bristol.
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which

my

to iny

share of

mind, naturally ambitious for education, was deemed an equivalent of

my

father's estate.

had reached the age of ten years when Elder Peltiah Brown came to that
The entire family, consisting of my
section of the country preaching ^lornionism.
grandfather and grandmother, father, mother and their children and my uncle,
Jusephus Hatch and his family joined the Church and fortunes of the Mormons.
In the spring of 1840 my mother died and was buried in the Ijincoln burying
grounds, with two of my brothers who had previou.sly died.
In the fall of the same year, my liither and family moved to Nauvoo coming
across the states in wagons drawn by horses, in company of about eight other famiI

who were to identify their fortunes with the IMoruion peojile. At this time
Her wheat market was supplied by wagon transportation
Chicago was a village.
and the teamsters who hauled wheat to the market from the country around slept
Such was the Chicago of those days when my father
under their wagons at night.
with team passed near her burgh (m his way to the city of Nauvoo; when last I saw
the Queen City of the west a thousand railway trains a day arrived at or departed
lies,

from her many depots, and her markets, to which the teamsters came, who slept
under thei)- wagons, creating by their primitive agricultural commerce the only business sensaticm of the country around, are now the greatest markets of America.

On our arriving at Nauvoo we ftmnd a new and flourishing city. My father
bought property, ojjened a farm on the prairie and built a fine brick house on
Jlulholland Street, in the

In

J

841,

my

city,

three blocks east of the temple.

father died at

Brigham Young preached

Nauvoo and was buried

in

the cemetery on the

hill.

his funeral sermon.

After the death of my father, my uncle, Jeremiah Hatch, came on to Nauvoo
from North Carolina and was appointed administrator of my father's estate; he
remained at Nauvoo and followed the profession of a teacher of schools, he being
a graduate of Middlebury College.
My grandfather found me a home with him, with whom I lived and went to
school until the exodus from Nauvoo, during which time I came to know all the
leading men of that noted city, among whom were the prophet, .lo.se ph, and his
brother, the patriarch,

Hyrum.

In the year 1842, there were only two men in Hancock County who drew pension for service in the War of Independence, one of those two was my veteran
grandfather, who enlisted with the patriots as a drummer boy, at the age of seven"
teen.
While living with him I have often heard him discourse of the War of
Independence, and relate numerous reminiscences of the stirring days of his youth,
when the blood of every patriot in the land pulsated with a lofty enthusiasm, such
as never before possessed a people struggling for their rights and independence
I honor the memory of my grandfather.
He died in l^otsince the world began.
tawatomie County, in 1851, and was buried six miles east of Kanesville.
I was in Nauvoo at the time of the martyrdom of the Prophet and his brother

Hyrum.
Then came the
successorship.

My

contest between Sidney

Rigdon and Brigham Voung

for the

uncle Jeremiah joined Sidney, though he did not previously

belong to the Church. He left Nauvoo with Rigdon and went with him to Pittsburgh, and afterwards removed with the Rigdonite branch of the Church to Greencastle, Penn.
He married one of Sidney's daughters and was ordained one of his

ABRAM HATCH.
my

apostles: but I uiul
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brothers and grandfather remained with the body of the

Church under Brigham Young.
During the troubles in and around Nauvoo, arising from the anti-Mormons in
upon the property of the Saints, laying waste and burning
their houses, I became associated with the Xauvoo Legion as a volunteer.
I was
with the posse of 3(IU men who made a tour of Hancock County under Colonel
Markham with Sheriff Backentosh for the purpose of arresting the ringleaders of
their depredations

the house burners.

In the hegira my enthusiasm knew no bounds.
I joined the company of pioneers under Captain William Clawson, and rendered good service as captain of one
of the numerous flat-bottom ferry boats, emjiloyed

to cross the

5Iississippi River,

was also in the first company that moved west
fi-om the main "camp of Israel" which made its rendezvous on Sugar Creek after
the pioneer companies crossed the Mississippi from Nauvoo to the Iowa side, pre-

carrying the fleeing multitude.

vious to the start for the

bury

in

Rocky

I

Jlountains.

Bishop Whitney's family

I drove a

wagon

Kings-

for Josejih

outfit.

1st of March, ]84t), the camp of Israel began to move,
about four o'clock nearly four hundred wagons were on the way, traveling in

At about noon on the
and

at

wagon which I drove being one in the van.
camped awhile, and there perfected our
on the 2Tth of March, when Brigham Young was formally chosen the

a north-westerly du-ection, the

On

the Chariton River we again

cu'ganization

President, and captains of hundreds,

fifties and tens were appointed.
Towards the end of April the advance company to which I belonged came to
a camjiing ground about 150 miles from Nauvoo which our leaders named Garden
Here they determined to form a small settlement, open farms and make
Grove.
a temporary gathering place for "the poor," which being done, the better prejtared
were to push on the way and make other settlements.

Accordingly on the morning of the :27th of April the bugle sounded at warden
all the men assembled to organize for labor.
Immediately hundreds of
<

Grove, and

men were

at

work cutting

houses, building bridges,

commencement of

new

a

trees,

etc

—

in

making

splitting rails,

fences, cutting logs for

doing everything characteristic of the
Garden Grove was the finst settlement made

short,

settlement.

on the pioneer line from the Iowa frontiers to Council Bluffs and Omaha, now
famous cities; j'et were they founded by the Jlormon pioneers, and along that
pioneer line to-day are clusters of cities, of which uvrden Grove was the beginning:
Mount Pisgah was the second.
(

The

building of the settlements having begun, ipiite a

number were

sent into

the Missouri .settlements to exchange horses for oxen, valuable feather beds and

the like for provisions and articles most needed
lefl

engaged
I

in

in

the camp, and the remainder

plowing and planting.

was among those who went back. I returned to Nauvoo. with Bishop Houswhich had been loaned to assist Bishop M'hitney and fiimily on their

ton's team,

I remember cutting on the bark of a tree the date of
from Garden Grove for Nauvoo.

journey.
start

On my
me

to

-fth

on

my

Nauvoo from Garden Grove I found letters for me, one of
who had gone with Sidney Higdon to Pennsylvania. He
come to him, saying that he would make arrangements for com-

return to

which was from
urged

May

my

uncle
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pleting

my

my

education at college, and introduce

career in

me

to business circles, to

commence

life.

Thus urged,

my

as I retained

original desire for a collegiate education, I started

fiom Nauvoo and went to the house of my uncle at (ireencastle, Penn. where I
duly met him, but discovered that he had overrated his ability to send me to college, and I immediately turned my attention to practical work and sought a situation which I obtained with a merchant by the name of Newton, who was a memPreviously, however, to my engagber of Sidney Rigdon's branch of the Church.
ing with Mr. Newton I went to work in Ebenezer Robinson's printing office where
the Latter-day Saints' Herahl was printed in the interest of Rigdon's Church.
While at Greencastle 1 saw the entire failure of Elder Sidney Rigdon's secesThe example of that failure has left
sion organization of Church government.
its lessons of an experimental experience in my life in associating with seers, revelators and apostles who devoutly believed in their own revelations and tlieir dignities as high priests of a kingdom of heaven to be established on the earth through
their ministry, yet I rememlier that failure with no rude or scoffing spirit.
Sidney
Rigdon believed firmly that he was the rightful successor of Joseph Smith, just as
he did thirty-one years later when I vi.sited him in his home in Friendship, New
York. He re-organized the Church with his apostles and elders and they were
anointed and ordained by him as kings and priests to God; and I well remember the
enthusia.sm and faith of Sidney and his apostles (my uncle among them) when they
testified one to another of the great revelations which they had received and the
near coming of Jesus Christ.
But Christ delayed His coming and Sidney Rigdon's
church dissolved.
,

After this I cast about to see what I should do. I had never belonged to Sydney Rigdon's Church and my brothers Lorenzo and Jeremiah and my grandfather
were still with the Saints in the west.

The Mexican war was

in

progress at this time and at Chambersberg, twelve

miles from txreeueastle, the recruiting officer was enlisting soldiers for the Mexican
service.

of

my

Chambersberg

I sent to

age and immature

to see if I could enlist

being only seventeen.

size,

but was rejected on account

I also tried to obtain admis-

sion to Girard College, but not being a native of Pennsylvania was unsuccessful.

Though somewhat disappointed
turned
to

my

my

in

aspiration for a collegiate education I

course again to the west with the buoyant spirit of youth, resolving

push earnestly

into practical

leaving

life,

my

now

further education to the general

experience of self-taught men.
1 started

first for

Pittsburgh, which was a distance of one hundred and

miles from Greencastle.

sum
as

my

pocket when I

of $1.75 with which to accomplish

my money

But

In

was

insufficient to

travel in those days

take

was cheap.

my

me
I

to

left

journey and begin

my

fifty

Greencastle was the magnificent

my

fortunes alone,

brothers and the Saint.s in the west.

walked the one hundred and

fifty

miles to

Pittsburgh and along the great turnpike road were hotels at which the traveler
coidd get a square meal for Vll cents and a bed for

(Jl

cents.

Arriving at Pittsburgh I stopped at the house of a former acquaintance, and
the next day went out into the city to seek for a situation.
Entering a boat store

asked for employment, said

must have work and was willing to do
what answer to give me, but finally
replied that though he had no place open for me, as he liked the earnest
and bakery

anything.

I

The

storekeejier

was

I

at a loss

ABKAM HATCH.
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I sought employment, he would engage me at ;S2.5() ])er week
and board myself until I could find something better to do. I remained with him
awhile and then got a situation on a coal boat as cook, floating with the current two
thousand miles to New Orleans.
I made a successful voyage and returned to Pittsburgh with my earnings. $4»). lO,
which was quite a fortune, and took my former situation with my kind employer

manner with which

i

at advanced wages.
I was now a capitalist with ?;4iMiO. waiting a iirofitable investment. Mr. Davis
needed my money in his business; I loaned my capital to my friend and he soon
Thus I lost my first fortune, but I have never felt to
after went into bankruptcy.
reproach him in consideration of his kindness in employing me in my need.
After his bankruptcy Mr. Davis found me a clerkship at an oil-cloth and paint
house, where I remained a few weeks; and then shipped as a cabin boy on a steamboat plying between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, owned by an uncle of Mr. Davis.
I made two or three trips in this boat; then left it and shipped in another and went
to St. Louis; thence

up the

river to

Nauvoo. and from there

I

proceeded to

my

I remained a few
who was living on Sugar Creek, in Iowa.
weeks at Sugar Creek hauUng wood for my brother with an ox team to Montrose,
exchanging the wood for merchandise, including (luinine and whisky for the fever

brother Jeremiah

and ague, which was very prevalent

in that country;

whisky was only eighteen

cents per gallon for the best at that time.

In the
ander,

fall

company with Brother H. S. Alexand their families, I came on to
Iowa at that
was slow but enjoyable.

of this year, which was 1847,

now of Heber

City,

and

my

in

brotiier Jerr>-

Council Bluffs in our ox train; the travling

time was an uninhabited country from Bonaparte clear over to Council Bluffs.
Arriving at the Jlissouri River we crossed over to \\'inter Quarters (afterwards

which contained several thousand inhabitants who h:id gathered on
Here was now the head-quarters of the
Rocky Mountains.
Several days previous to our arrival President Young had returned
Church.
with the Pioneers, having journeyed to the mountains and located Salt Lake City
since tlie time I had left the advance companies at Garden Grove.
At Winter Quarters I joined my elder brother Lorenzo Hatch who has since
become well known in the history of the Church and of Utah as a prominent missionary in Great Britain and Bishoji of Franklin in Idaho; he is now one of the

called Florence)

their

way

to the

Presidency of the Stake in eastern Arizona.
We talked to several of the pioneers and listened with admiratiun to their description of the great plains

and wonderful mountains and lakes of the inter-moun-

tain countrj'.
I accompanied my brother Lorenzo to a location twenty miles from Winter
Quarters on the Missouri River called Brigham's Farm where about forty families
Jly brother had raised a
had settled and were engaged in raising a crop.

cum which I helped him to gather.
His wife, which he had married at Nauvoo, had recently died, and at
Brigham's Farm my brother and 1 boarded with one of the sisters and her
We, however, provided our own lare, which mostly consisted of
family.
prairie chicken and corn bread; the game was supplied by my gun, the bread made
I soon became disgusted with
from corn meal wliieh we ground on a hand mill.
our fare for I had just come from the passenger steamboats where the table was
large crop of
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The lady of tlie house where we boarded and ate prairie
and corn bread liad the hixury iif butter and milk for her table which was
the more provoking to my disgusteil appetite from the fact that however hospitable
she might have been her sup]ily was insufficient to share with \is.
It was while
boarding with her and thus tempU^d by a very natural desire for butter and milk
and under the necessity of grinding our own meal in a large coffee mill that I conceived the idea of some day erecting a grist mill, and resolved if lever went west I
would go into stock-raising and have plenty of milk and butter all the year round.
After the harvest of corn, my brother Lorenzo and I started for the settlements in iNIissouri. Arriving at the town of Weston, we went to work chopping
furnished with the best.

chiciveii

wood and hauling
In the

logs during the winter.

summer of

rivers, part

1

x48, I

went

to St.

Louis and followed steam-boating on the

of the time as a cabin boy and afterwards as a deck hand.

Having

in

view a home in the intcr-mountain country I carefully saved my wages in order to
purchase a suitable outfit, as I well remembered my experience as a pioneer.
During the remainder of this year I sailed on the Mississippi, Ohio, Arkansas and

Missouri Rivers.

In the spring of

'49, I

returned to

Weston where I again joined my brother
Truman Leonard and wife, with

Lorenzo; and we came on to Council Uluffs with

the intention of outfitting for the mountains that year; but as
could not get ready

we

all

my brother Jeremiah

concluded to wait another year.

To obtain a sufficient outfit, money had to be procured; and to accomplish this
myself and brothers went to St. Joseph, Mo. where we established a wagon shopMy brothers being mechanics they
with a Mr. Clayton, who was then in business.
,

wfjrked in the shop, while I attended to outside business furnishing the timber for

the work and doing hauling with a big

rock for the cellar of the

first

brewery

wagon and four yoke of oxen.

built in St.

I hauled

Joseph, Missouri,

Having made a successful year's business, we collected in our accounts, and
now in a condition to procure a sufficient outfit, we commenced

thinking we were

pieparing for our long contemplated journey by purchasing oxen and cows of which
five yoke of cattle and sixteen cows and one horse, thus commencing
contemplated herd not forgetting my experience at Brigham's farm.

we had

Early in the spring of

march from

St,

Joseph

IS.'ii),

my

brother Lorenzo and I took up our line of

to Council Bluffs,

get ready for the journey.

Our

my

my

brother Jerry having gone

entire outfit consisted of three

wagons

home

five

to

yoke of

oxen and sixteen cows all of which we worked in the yoke. Our family consisting
of myself and two brothers and our two sisters, Adelin and Elizabeth, made a
kind of "co-op" outfit; my brother Jerry was married and had with him his wife
and one or two children.
Our company was organizi^d at Sarpee's point. Apostle Orson Hyde giving us
The company consisted of fifty wagons; and Bishop David Evans
his "send off."

was our captain.

On the 1 5th of June, we crossed the Missouri River on flat boats and then commenced the journey across the jilains. I drove my own team.
The usual drives, camps, meetings, buffalo hunts, .stops to set wagon tires, talks
with Indians,

(all

trying to keep good-natured) were the incidents of the trip.

I

took gi'eat delight in the buffiilo hunt, was considered nuitc an expert hunter, and
assisted in killing several.

ABRAM HATCH.
On

(September

ISaO,

ITitli,

we entered

Salt
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Lake Valley by

tlie

way of

Parley's

canyon; and from the elevated bench, near the eastern foot-hills of the mighty
Wasatch Range, on that lovely day, we beheld for the first time the valley and

waters of the great

my

of the Rocky Mountains, with whose history and people

ba.sin

The comjiany disbanded and our

labor has been so closely interwoven.

life's

three wagons passed on to the banks of the Jordan River.

We remained
moved

1851

in Salt Lake City during the fall and winter and
Utah County, settling at Lehi.

to

Here we took up land and commenced farming.

Tlie

first

the spring of

in

wheat harvested

in

that place I cut with a cradle.

My
Fork

brother Lorenzo, myself and Nathan Packer built a grist mill on American

mouth of the canyon, which was the
Utah County.

at the

part of

On

the 2nd of Pecember, 1852,

I

first grist

mill built iu the north

married Miss Permelia Jane Lott, Bishop

Isaac Houston being the officiating clergyman.

We made

our

home

at

Lehi until ISlu and assisted in the development of the
and stock-raising, both cattle and horses, commenc-

I en gaged in farming

place.

ing the formation of our present herd.

Camp

Floyd being established at Cedar Valley

opportunity for trade, which I did not neglect, trading

engaging in merchandizing.

185S gave an excellent
mules and cattle and also
Lehi, and thereby became

in
in

kept a hotel at
men of the Territory who in the travel
between the northern and southern settlement* put up at my house.
In 1861, in company with Captain John R. Murdock, I made a trip to the
States as his assistant, for the purpose of bringing our emigrants across the plains
and buying and freighting merchandise for our store.
We also bought and
acquainted with

many

freighted goods for

I

also

of the principal

many

others, receiving for the goods delivered at

and twenty cents per pound

Lehi

This we found a

transportation.

for

first

cost

profitable

business.

In

lsri2. I .staid at

made the

In 1803,

home and

looked after business, while Captain IMurdock

without me.

trip east

went to the States with Capt. Murdock

I again

for the same purpose
Utah market, and bring a
In each of these trips I drove a mule team

as before, namely, to look after merchandise for the

company of Saints
River

to

across the plains.

may

here note that I have crossed the plains i'rom Missouri
l^tah and back eleven times iu the capacity of emigrant mule driver,

in the train.

I

assistant to Captain

Murdock, returning missionary, merchant and

traveler.

In the spring of I8(>i, having been selected by President Brigham Young to
go to Europe on a mission, I again crossed the plains with Captain Murdock. We
were accompanied by President Daniel H. Wells and Brigham Young, Jr.
Our outfitting point this year was at Nebraska City, I loaded two si.\-mule
teams with goods and sent back to my wife, who continued merchandising at Lehi
while I was in Europe on my mission.
In the

last

days of June, I found myself

ing a few articles of clothing, a Bible and
possessions at

my

control,

tions ot the Church.

13

and

I being

in possession

hymn

of a grip sack, contain,

book, these being

on a mission

in

all

my

worldly

accordance with the instruc-
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In cumijany with \V. ^V.

Raymond

York via Chicago and Niagara
the wonders.

In

New

York,

I

of Plain City we were on our way to

New

Falls, at

which place we remained a day faking

stopped

a

in

few days, putting up at the Stevens'

House.
I sailed for Europe in company with I'rcsident Daniel H. AVells, his wife
Hannah, xYpostle Brighani Young, Jr., and his wife Kate. Harrison Shurtliif also
went with us on this mission. We crossed the ocean on a steamer of the Anchor
Line, and landed in Glasgow without any incident of unusual interest of a sea
voyage, except coming in close proximity to a mountain iceberg.
From Glasgow we took rail to Livcrjiool, and arrived the .same day in that great, smoky sea-

port

city.

I reported myself at 42 Islington, Liverpool, the hc^adquartersof the

mission, and was appointed by President George Q.

Cannon

to the

European

Birmingham

Conference as a traveling elder under the presidency of Wm. H. Shearman; Elder
Francis Piatt was my traveling companion.
I remained six months in the Birmingham conference, visiting all parts of the

my mission, at the same time noting the
and taking a general outlook of English life. Among the
notable places that I visited was Dudley Castle and Litchfield Cathedral; also
many of the great manufactories of Birmingham.
During my ministry in this conference I passed through an attack of the small
Brother Shearman took care of me, acting both as physician and nurse. I
pox.
remember his brotherly kindness toward me with gratitude, and may here note, as
a mark of my esteem, that I look upon \Vm. H. Shearman as a pure, good man,
intelligent and filled with love for humanity.
"black country,"

immense

At

in

the prosecution of

iron industries

the general council in December, at which were present about seventy

among whom were Daniel H. Wells (who had succeeded George Q. Cannon,
as President of the European mission) Brigham Young Jr., Orson Pratt, Wui. \i.
Preston, Moses Thatcher and others.
At this council I was aiipointed to the presielders,

dency of the .Manchester

District,

which included Liverpoul, Preston and the

I.-^lc

of Man.
I labored in this district for a year, attending to

tlic

duties of

my

ministry,

and becoming acquainted with its vast trade and
manufactures. I also made a trip to London, and remained two weeks visiting this
great city and its suburbs, and the most noted places of historical interest; the late
Elder Barfoot, (a man of great intelligence and learning, sin('e well known as Professor Barlbiit of the Salt Lake Museum,) was our guide.
Elder Isaac Bullock of
Provo who was at that time presiding over the London Conference, entertained us
visiting all parts of the country

at the conference

house during our

From London

visit.

John Rider, who was president
of the lila.sgow conference, and now probate judge of Kane C'ounty. We took steamer
and

sailed

wliere

we

I

went

to

Scotland with Elder

down the Thames and up through the North
staid a few days, then proceeded

to

Sea, landing at Edinburgh,

(Jlasgow and from there back

t(j

3Ianchester.

In this district I succeeded Elder Thomas Taylor (afterwards Bishop of the
Fourteenth Ward, Salt Lake City). My headquarters was at Liverpool.
Elder
S. W. Sears was president of the Liverpool conference; with him I visited the Isle
of Man, landing at Douglass.
Here we staid .several days, studying the history of

ABRAM HATCH.
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Manx people. We walked across the
and fishing (herriuji) fleet, which here congreVAder Sears was an active, intelligent and worthy niis-

the island and becoming aeciuainted with the
island to Peel, visiting the old castle

gate for winter quarters.
isionary

and a very agreeable traveling companion.

this year Apostle Orson Pratt came to my pastorate and traveled with
month.
I had much pleasure and profit from his experience as a great
preacher, and his teaching on astronomy and from my subsequent studies I obtained
a comprehensive knowledge of our solar .system.

During

me

for a

In the

month of December,

including Warwickshire,

labored until the last of June,

Europe

in

I

was appointed

Stratfordshire and

Birmingham

to the

Birmingham

when on account of

ill

conferences.

We

Here I

health I took a trip through

comjiany with Joseph E. Weiler, Perry Nebeker, B.

others of the brethren.

pastorate,

W. Kimball and

stayed a few days in Lcmdon, then took steamer for

Thames and across the channel, arriving at Boulogne
one day here, and took train for Paris; put up at the United
stayed in this city about two weeks, daily visiting the most

Boulogne, passing down the
in the evening; spent

States hotel.

We

—

renowned places of historic interest palaces, churches, hospitals, cemeteries, gardens and theatres. This most wonderful city has, perhaps, more to attract the
The tomb of Napoleon, the hospital of
traveler than any other capital in Europe.
the Invalids, the Tuilleries and the obelisk of Luor, especially impressed themWe should have remained here for months instead of weeks,
selves on my mind.
but our time being limited we passed on through France to Geneva. After remaining here a few days and making one trip into the mountains, we made the tour of
Switzerland on foot, visiting many localities which lay claim to historic interest.

Berne the capital of Switzerland presents many objeot-s of interest, of
which the cathedral, with its great bell and wonderful arched doorway, giving
to the visitor scenes of purgatory, are worthy of note.
Among the wonders of the journey were the Falls of the Rhine and the great
cathedral of Strasburg. Here we took boat and sailed down this world -renowned river,
landing at Cologne: thence by boat to Rotterdam, where we remained a few days.
(Elder Joseph Weiler accompanied us through Holland, he being the president of that
mission). Here we met Pjlder Francis A. Brown, who was traveling in that mission,
who, it may be noted, lately figured as the first "convict" from Ogden, under the
Edmund's law, being committed for unlawful cohabitation.
From Rotterdam we took steamer for Hull, England, leaving Brothers Weiler
and Brown in Holland; from Hull to Nottingham, and then on home to Birmingham.

At Birmingham and surrounding

country I carefully fulfilled the duties of my
during the remainder of my stay in England; making a trip to
Wales to attend the conference at Merthyr Tydvil and taking a tour through the
country with Elder Abel Evans who was president of the Welsh conference and a
missionary

life

fellow-townsman of Lehi.

He died

shortly after and was buried at Cardifl^, at

him good bye on my return to Birmingham.
At our December council I was released from my mission.

which

place I had bidden

Before leaving

England I again visited my former fields of labor and took a farewell of my many
good J]nglish brethren and sisters.
Ill the meantime, in company with Heber John Richards and W. W. Riter I
We landed at Dublin and the Fenian excitement being at its
visited Ireland.
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height,

we were

at once conducted

tii

we were allowed

the guard house on .suspicion, but having^

Word, liowever, having gone out
was taken prisoner, we on emerging
from the guard house were surrounded by a mob, shouting and yelling, and which
obstructed our progress to such an extent that we were obliged to have a force of
policeman to escort us to our hotel.
Having staid but two days in Ireland we
passed examination

that Stephens, the chief of

tlie

to depart.

conspirators

gladly returned to Liverjjuol.

home to America. I was
by Brigham Young, Jr., who was then president of the European mission, to act as advance Church agent, which I willingly did.
Accompanied by Elder Elmer Taylor I sailed, March 'liith, on board the Great
Eastern.
Taking a retrospect of my mission, while on the deck of the ship lying
at anchor in the Mersey, it was summed up in about these words: I have done
my duty, have attended 56'.) meetings and will have traveled on arriving home
In March, IstiT, 1 took train fur Ijiverpool to return

recjuested

21,000 miles.

Among

the passengers

who

crossed the Atlantic with us notably were Cyrus

W.

Paul I)u Challieu, the African traveler and
explorer, and Jules A'^erne, the French author who gave very favorable notice of
"Elder Hatch" in his "Floating City."
Field, of the Atlantic cable fame,

With
in

all

the security one might have reasonably fancied would be experienced

making a voyage

across the sea in a

"floating city"

tragic occurrence shocking this comfortable feeling.

our voyage began with a

In raising the anchor by a

steam engine, the catch broke, killing four sailors and wounding twelve others.
Jules Verne in his book describes the accident, in the notes of his conversation
with a J)r. Dean Pitferge, a "very pleasant fellow traveler" whom he meets on
board or creates for the purpose of dramatically presenting his characters and life
on board his "Floating City."
" 'A good beginning for a voyage!'
sardonically mused Dr. Pitferge.
Through the convenient conversations with this same ironical fellow-traveler,
'

Jules VeiTie arranges to introduce to his reader, his selected characters of the voyThis was several days latei' when we were out comfortably riding on the ocean,
age.

and Jules and the Doctor fnund their opportunity to take notes and read the character points of each passenger, as he or she, in pairs or singly, entered the grand
saloon, unconsciously passing under the view of this quizzing philosopher and this
imaginative author.

"At this moment" he writes "my attention was attracted by the entrance of a
young couple who seemed to be under the influence of precocious weariness."
" 'They are Peruvians, my dear Sir,' said the Doctor, 'a couple married a year
who have been to all parts of the world fur their honeymoon. 'I'hey adored
each other in Jai)au, loved in Australia, bore with one another in India, bored each
other in France, quarreled in England, and will niidoubtcdly separate in .\merica. "
"And.'' said I, "who is that tall, hauglity-looking man just comingin? From
his appearance I should take him for an ofiicer.
"
'He is a Mormon,' rejilied the Doctor, 'an elder. Mr. Hatch, one of the
What a fine type of manhood he is!
great preachers in the city of the Saints.
Look at his proud eye, his noble countenance, and dignified bearing, so different
from the Yankee. Mr. Hatch is returning from Germany and England, where he
has preached Mormonism with gn^at success, for there are numbers of this sect in
"
Europe, who are allowed to conform to the laws of their country.'
"Indeed," said I, "I quite thought that polj'gamy was forbidden them in
Europe.
ago,

'

'

ABRAM HATCH.
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but do not think polygamy is obligatory on Morit suits liiiu, but all his followers do
not imitate him, not even those dwelling on the banks of the Salt Lake."
"Indeed! And Mr. Hat<h?"
" 'Mr Hatch has only one wife, and he Kiids that quite enough; besides, he pro"
poses to explain his system in a meeting that he will hold one of these evenings.'
"The saloon will be filled."
" 'Yes,' said Pitferge, 'if the gambling doe.s not attract too many of the aud"
ience; you know that they play in a room at the bows.'
dear

mons; Brigham Young has

Sir,

his hareui because

'

What came
tells

of Elder Hatch's designed lecture on

Mormonism Jules Verne

thus in another chapter;

"Going down into the saloon, I saw a lecture announced. The Utah missionary was going to hold a meeting on IMormonism; a good opportunity for those wishing to initiate themselves in the mysteries of the city of the Saints; besides,
this elder. 'Sir. Hatch, was an orator of no mean power.
The execution could not
fail to be worthy of the work.
The announcement ot the conference was received
very favorably by the passengers.
"At this moment Dean Pitferge, in a vexed tone, informed me that Mr.
Hatch's lecture was forbidden, as the wives of the I'uritans on board did not
approve of their husbands becoming acquainted with the mysteries of Mormonism."
During the voyage, however, I had the pleasure of listening to a very interest-

James Anderson, on the

ing lecture in the grand saloon from the captain. Sir

Du

ing of the Atlantic cable and a lecture from Paul

and the negro.

He

I also

had several conversations with

lay-

Challieu on Equatorial Africa
(

'yrus Field on

Mormonism.

manifested special interest in the subject and himself sought the interviews.
I

must note that during the voyage we had an extraordinary

the description of which Jules Verne devotes a chapter of

liis

st(jrm at sea, to

book.

On my part, during this storm, I had gone to my state room, locked myself in
and comfortably ensconced myself, and dissipated the troubled thoughts of the
probable fate of the Great Eastern with the contents of an interesting book.
It
was clear no boat could live on the sea if this floating city should be buried; and I
pliilosophically fancied that I should prefer to meet doomsday in the luxurious
retirement and comparative security of my state room than to be dashing about
uncoffined on the raging waters.
A burial at sea soon followed. Several days later a sailor wounded in the storm
by the wreck on deck, who, asl learned was the captain's nephew, died at night
near Long Island Sound in which we buried him.
Just after noon the bell on deck began tolling, at the sound of which the pasThe bridges, paddle boards, bulwarks,
masts and shore boats, hanging from their davits, were crowded with spectators,

sengers flocked to the starboard side.

the

officers,

At two
The

sailors

and stokers

off duty, stood in

ranks on deck.

o'clock a group of sailors appeared at the far end of the

corpse sewn in a piece of

sail aiul

the feet, was carried by four men.

upper deck.

stretched on a board, with a cannon ball at

The body, covered with the

British flag, and

followed by the dead man's comrades, slowly advanced into the midst of the spectators,

who uncovered

On

their heads as the procession passed.

their arrival at the starboard paddle-wheel, the corpse

was deposited on a

landing of a staircase which terminated at the main deck.
In front of the row of spectators, standing one above another, were Captain

Anderson and

his principal officers in full uniform.

The Captain, holding

a prayer-
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book in his hand, took his hat off, and for some minutes, during a profound silence,
which not even the breeze interrupted, he solemnly read the prayer for the dead,
every word of which was distinctly audible in the death-like silence.
On a sign from the captain the body, released by the beareis, sank into the
sea.
For one moment it floated on the surfiee, became upright, and then disappeared in a circle of foam.
It was a weird scene.

It impressed me with a solemnity, which I feel to
day when I think of that burial at sea on my passage from Liverpool to New
York on board the Great Eastern.
Just at the close of the solemn scene and ceremonies the voice of a sailor on
watch was heard crying "Land!"
In this great commercial city, I tarried
I arrived in New York in April.
several weeks purchasing goods on my own account for the Utah market.
I was a stranger in New York but obtained some status among railroad officials
This gave me
through my having been appointed advance emigration agent.
access to Oakes Ames and other V. P. magnates from whom I received passes
over the railroads. They also gave me letters of introduction to Webster Snyder,

this

the U. P. Agent at

Omaha.

New York a stranger to the commercial circles and without status
at the onset; but my friend Henr>- W. Lawrence of Salt Lake City, who was at
New York at that time, introduced me to commercial houses as a reliable man, and
Still

I

was

in

as Lawrence was

known

to the eastern

merchants as one of the most

reliable

men

—a man of caution and sound judgment with a reputation of more than

of the west

ordinary commercial integrity

amount of goods on

— his introduction gave me the ability to purchase any

fine terms.

Being delayed, after making my purchases, waiting for my teams from the
mountains which I had written for to meet me on the frontiers, I went up to Vermont to visit my relations. In the graveyard at Lincoln I erected a marble tombstone to the memory of my mother who had been buried twenty -five years before.
I also visited Elder Sidney Rigdon and family at the town of Friendship, in
Western New York. A very natural curiosity prompted me to enquire of this
most famous personage in Mormon history of the origin of the Book of Jlormon.
His name has been associated in every book and encyclopaedia of "Gentile" writing
as a prior character to Joseph Smith in the possession of the Book of Mormon.
Some have inclined to the view that Eigdon was its real author and originator of
Mormonism, while the rest, who trace the origin to the "Spaulding Story," still
make Sidney Rigdon the great adopter of "Manuscript Found," and a sort of an
inspiring angel to the Mormon Prophet, whom he, Rigdon, being already a leader
of the Church and a veritable modern "new-light," "formed" as convenient to his
hand as he did the Spaulding manuscript to start his Latter-day dispensation.
"Now Elder Rigdon," I said, "I have come to see you; I want to talk plainly
Now I want to ask
to you; probably this is the last time I shall see you on earth.
you some questions about INIormonism and the Book of Mormon.
Elder Rigdon,
Did you, or did you not? What is
it is reputed you wrote the Book of Mormon.
your testimony? your dying testimony?"

—

He replied.
"I did not write the Bojk of Mormon.
Christ!"

It

is

the

revelations

of Jesus

ABRAM HATCH.
Be
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answer true or false of supreme value or of no value at all as the
many another who has believed in similar revelations yet was this
the unhesitating testimony of Sidney Rigdon, given to me nearly forty years after
the publication of the Book of ^Mormon, and the organization of the IMormon
Church.
his

—

testimony of

Sidney Kigdon personally I may give my passing view of the man without
it more than the weight of an individual oi)inion of no consequence to
the age and the affairs of the great world.

Of

attaching to

Rigdon was undoubtedly an

type and a great
and withal possessed of what
may with some allowance be called his divine ambitions; yet he lacked the elements
of a great leader. Brigham Young possessed what Sidney Rigdon lacked, and
Brigham alone, perhajis. of all the Mormon Apostles was fully fitted to lead the
Mormon community after the death of Joseph Smith. But Sidney in his old age
still "felt bad' towards Brigham
to crowd into the homely phrase of '"feeling
bad" all the compass of views and measure of bitterness and disappointment of
Sidney's feelings towards his successful rival.
His view was that Brigham had
supplanted him and by his shrewdness had deprived him of his rights as the lawfill successor of Joseph Smith.
When T saw Sidney Rigdon last (in the summer of IS67) he was a grand-looking old man, large and portly, a person who impressed one with his intellectual
orator

— a man of extraordinary

intellectual giant of a certain

sjiiritual aspirations

—

importance.
visit to Kigdon and family, (some of my cousins being his grandwent on to T'pper Canada to visit my mother's relatives in London.
Having purchased my goods for the I'tah market and got thiough my
\'isiting in the States I went to Chicago,
from there to Omaha, then to
Xorth Flatte and on to Julesburg where I met my teams and traveled back with
them to North Platte. I took charge of my teams including those of John R.
Murdock for whom I had purchased goods. Captain Houtz was in general charge
of the train in which we were organized. The Indians were very troublesome that

After

children)

my

I

year but we came into the valley without accident.
I arrived

home

in

August, and

in a

few weeks after was called by President

Brigham Young, to go to Wasatch County as presiding bishop, being ordained to
that office December 2nd, 1S67, by President Young, George A. Smith and Patriarch John Smith.
Twentyyearsof constant and well-directed labors, with the excellent help of many
men and women, has made Wasatch County a very prosperous and
desirable place, and Heber City a well-built and pleasant town.

noble and true

was probate judge of Wasatch County, my salary ranging all
per annum. The government has been administered honestly and economically, and in the interest of peace, only two cases of law having
been taken to the district court in thirteen years from ^\'asatch Comity.
Here the editor may take up the narrative.
For

six years I

the way from

81-3 to $.50

In 1877, the stakes of Zion were organized. President John Taylor coming to
as he was familiarly called, was elected to

Wasatch County, and Bishop Hatch,
the presidency of the stake, which
his people.

office

he now holds with the entire confidence of
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Mr. Hatch continued

in

merchandizing at the re(iuest of President Young, and
which has constantly increased.

after a year or two organized a co-operative store,

This business has been conducted under the name of A. Hatch

numbers about eighty

& Co.

The

institu-

meet its needs.
Tiie enterprising character and quick native energy of Abram Hatch was soon
felt in the eastern division of our Territory, and Wasatch County became known as
a live, progressive county and Heber as the Eden of the Wasatch.
Noting the progress of the growth of that delightful pastoral town, it may be
said that Abram Hatch built the first frame barn in the county, and commenced
the planting nf an orchard although at the onset it was thought that fi-uit trees
would not thrive there. He also bought and remodeled the flouring mill in Heber
City which is now manufacturing one of the very best brands of flour in the Territory.
He established a ranch in Ashley Valley, with Captain Dodds, for the raisHe
ing of cattle and horses, and made a (wmmendable effort at farming.
also obtained an appointment from the government as Indian trader, in which i)Osition he continued for two j'ears.
In the month of November, IfSSO, his estimable wife died, after a lingering
tion

illness of four

months.

stock-holders, with a capital suHicient to

To the bereaved husband, who

is

a

man

of fine domestic

seemed the only misfortune of his life, the struggles and losses of
all former days being accounted by him merely as the incidents of a pioneer citizen's
experience, which to a man of Abram Hatch's healthy mind and sanguine energetic femperment gave zest and interest to his career as a self-made man; but the
loss of the gentle and devoted companion of his young manhood, who had been so
good, and true wife and mother, for awhile threw a deep sadness over his naturally
cheerful spirit.
He buried her at the cemetery at Lehi, by the side of their two
sons, Rodolph and John, who died while he was in England.
Mr. Hatch lived for two years wifeless, but in 1SS2, realizing the truth of the
scrii)ture that "it is not good for man to be alone,
he married MissRuth Woolley,
daughter of the late Bishop Edwin l"*. Woolley of the Thirteenth \\'ard, a j'oung
lady of character and business capacity and energy, a type of a woman just fitted
to be the wife of a man of Mr. Hatch's class and fully capable to be the female
head of his affairs and helpmate in the remaining periods of his successful life.
In I880, Mr. Hatch made a trip to Washington for the purpose of getting a
claim allowed b\' the government for fifty head of beef cattle which he had furnished tile Uintah Indians seven years previously by the request of the Indian
agent, Critchluw.
In this he was successful; and while at Washington, having for
many years been one of the most prominent men in the Utah Legislature and an
able factor in our local politics and Utah affairs generally, he readily formed the
acquaintance of some of the prominent men of the nation, among whom was Senator
sensibilities this

'

Edmunds, he having a
has become historicalljpolygamy.

Hatch

)

all

(_)f

special conversation with the distinguished Senator wJio

related to our Territory by the

famous Edmunds

course the conversation was upon the then (to

Edmunds

bill

on

as well as

absorbing (|uest ion of the Mormons. "(_)ur member from Wasatch County"

by President Arthur, to which he was accompanied
by Mrs. Loekwood, the Washington "Lady Lawyer' who was nominated by the lady
politicians of the nation as their candidate for the presidency of the United States.
He also called upon IMajor i'owell, who will be remembered as the explorer
of Colorado River, and Secretary Teller, besides carefully "doing the city'
also attended a reception given

'

ABRAM HATCH.
generally,

after

which

lie

returned

home by
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the

way of

Buffalo, Chicago

aud

Denver.

In

18S.i,

Mr. Hatch nccompauied by his wife aud with Judge Woolley and

wife of Washington County, went with the Utah Cattle As.sociati(m to the St. Louis

At this convention, by request, he officiated as chaplain.
After getting through the business of the convention, and participating in a grand
collation at East St. Louis, at which 1.500 cattle men dined, and attending the magnificent ball given in the Chamber of Commerce by the citizens of St. Louis, his
family party took train for Memphis, and from there they floated down to New
Orleans on a palace steamer to attend tlje Southern and Central American ExposiCattle Convention.

tion.
On a former occasion, in his early manhood, he had floated down to New
Orleans on a coal barge; but this time on a palace steamer; the contrast was quite
dramatic and verj' agreeable.
The party visited the Exposition, 'took in" its
many interestin-r objects and "visited all parts of the city," and returned through
a portion of the Southern States to St. Louis, thence to Chicago, where they

few days, and then continued their route, by way of Omaha, home where
he arrived safely with his wife and was himself in time to attend the session of the
stiiyed a

Utah

Legislature.

Hatch's activities as the president of the Wasatch
Stake and promoter of the business and industries of Wasatch County it may be
noted that he has been making and inducing others to make many improvements
both in Heber City and in other parts of the county. Following his native predilections for the cattle business, he has introduced, for the imiirovement of our live
stock, Hambletonian, Norman and other stallions, Durham cattle, etc., which have
Briefly reviewing Mr.

enhanced the value of the herds

in this county.

As

before named, he established

which has never paid less
than 12 percent dividend to the stock-holders. The present superintendent of the
institution is his son, Joseph Hatch, who, like his father, is a man of excellent
a flourishing co-operative mercantile institution in Heber,

business capacity.

Mr. Hatch has also encouraged home manafiictures. He established a co-opHeber City, which manufactured a good article of leather for the
The concern ran for several years and then ceased.
harness and the shoe shop.
He also inaugurated a co-operative sheep herd, which has proved to be a paying
He purchased
enterprise and of great benefit to the people of Wasatch County.
the Heber City flouring mills of Burton, Wilkhis and B. Young, Jun., and on this
mill he has spent thou-sands of dollai-s making improvements, remodeling it to the
new process, using both buiTs and rollers. The capacity of the mill is about sixty

erative tannery in

sacks daily.

His duties and labore as the president of the Wasatch Stake, of necessity, have
been various, active and continuous. He has taken a leading part in all measures
adopted for the development of the resources of the county, and utilized them for
building up the stake, and promoting both the material, moral and spiritual welfare of the people: in improving Church property, superintending the erection of
public edifices, building roads, bridges, irrigating canals,

etc.

Assisting in the

advancement of the educational interests of the county, and devising measures,
and making arrangement,* by which every child of suitable age. could have the
For
privilege of attending school; planting orchards, setting out shade trees, etc.
the past two years much of his time has been occupied in superintending the erec-
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of a stake iiicetirifr house.
Tt is a large rock structure, and when completed
have cost $25,000; and will have a capacity for seating one thousand people.
It is being built chiefly by the voluntary contributions of the Latter-day Saints in
the Wasatch Stake of Zion.
Previous to the year 880, Wasatch Stake embraced the entire territory now
included in both the Wasatch and Uintah Stakes of Zion, over which he iiresided.
He visited the Uintah part of the .stake from time to time to look after the intertioii

will

1

ests of the

Church

there.

In September, 1885, he was accompanied by Apostle

John Henry Smith on

his

Ashley; and while there, in view of the isolated position of the Saints in
Ashley Valley, being so remote from the western part of the stake, the impracticability of visiting them, except at long intervals, to counsel them, and set in order

visit to

the affairs of the Church, they recommended to the First Presidency the propriety

of the wards

in

Ashley Valley being organized into a separate stake.

Their

rec-

ommendation was accepted and the stake was organized. In 1886, S. R. Bennion
wa.s appointed president, thereby releasing President Hatch from further duties
and responsibilities in that part of the country.
Of Abram Hatch's family we may briefly summarize that by his first wife he
has had seven children, five of whom arc living namely, Joseph the eldest, super-

—

intendent of the co-operative store;

Abram

Chase,

who has charge

of the horse

now grazing in Colorado; his eldest daughter. Minnie, married to
Caittain Pardon Dodds of Ashley Valley, where they reside and run one of the
best ranches in the country; and his daughters Jane and Lucy Ann, who have
and

cattle herds,

just returned from the Deseret University and are at this writing residing at home.

By

his present wife,

Ruth WooUey, daughter of Bishop Edwin

13th Ward, Salt Lake City,

who was one

(jf

the

first

I).

Woolley, of the

bishops of this city at

its

and one of the most able business managers of the Church and
famous in its history in Utah, Mr. Hatch has two little daughters Mary Ann and
Fannie La Prele, very interesting intelligent, children, who show the natural capacity of both their father and mother.
We now come to the review of Abram Hat«h in his public and political career,
as a state-man; for it is in that character rather than as a church-man that he is specially and distinctively a personage of interest to the jjcoijIc of Utah at the present
organization,

—

time.

During the
county

in

again a

last

twenty years, Mr. Hatch has been the rejjresentative of his

the Legislative Assembly of Utah; and at the last election he was elected

member

of the Hou.se, in which he will

.sit

in the session

of the winter of

1887-8.

Touching the past

it

may

be

.said

without fear of contradiction that Mr. Hatcli's

course in the legislature has been gentlemanly and courteous, endeavoring to assist
in the legislating for the
liberties

above

IJolitical, .social

all,

good of the entire people; he holding human rights and

regardless of any opinions that

may

be entertained, either

or religious.

Mr. Hatch was the member who first brought forward the motion "that the
committee or judiciary (of the House) be instructed to consider the propriety of
bringing in a

bill,

giving to

unlikely will

women

the elective franchi.se," which became the law.

been repealed by the Edmund's Law, which not
at some future time be considered by the majority of the -American

It is true that act has

since

ABRAM HATCH.
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people as one of the most infamous laws on the statute book of the nation, declared
Supreme Court and execrated by every lover

unconstitutional by the T'nited States

human

and every true admirer uf the genius of our reiiublii-an institutions.
come it surely will) another feather will be added to Mr.
Abram Hatch's plume, for the female suffrage bill will certainly be re-enacted by
the future State Legislature of Utah and his name will remain in our history as
of

When

the

rights

that time comes (as

member who
31r.

first

Hatch was

moved the passage of the woman suffrage act.
member who brought in the bill setting apart

of the public revenue for the benefit of the

In the

common

schools.

of the territorial funds he has guarded the
unnecessary expenditure; and he has been chairman of the

financial administration

treasury against
judiciary

a portion

also the

all

committee

for the last

two

sessions.

Relative to Mr. Hatch's future as a local statesman in the affairs of

may be

ob.served in anticipation as the forecast of jjrobably not less than

Utah

it

from one

two decades as he is scarcely past the prime of life.
Abram Hatch enters on the important work of the coming session of 1887-88
with a popularity well achieved and the experience of twenty years' familiarity
with our Territorial aft'airs. That the coming sessions will be of the most radical
The
and uncommon importance, the circumstances of the times clearly indicate.
preliminary work of our future state so recently done by our State Convention,
of which 3Ir. Hatch was a member, and which was endorsed at a general territorial election by so large a majority of our citizens, will consistently demand from
the Legislative Assembly some corresponding action, or at least some adequate
An
expressions and views from the members both of the Council and the House.
attitude and measures are needed in keeping and commensurate with the vital quesAnd
tions of the hour and the issue of the most critical period in Utah's affairs.
taking Mv. Hatch's past conduct in the House as the indicator of his conduct and
action in the coming sessions, we may fairly anticipate the crowning performance
Bold, outspoken and thoroughly American as he
of his life as a local statesman.
to

has ever been, yet we look for from him the most conservative aims in grappling
with the present issues, and withal an unflinching devotion to the cause and best

Utah; indeed we believe there is no man in our Terribe more truly faithful to the cause of the people, or
who may be depended on with greater assurance by the public, than the member of
Wasatch County.
^h: Hatch has found his grandest opportunity, and we have
no doubt that he will be equal to it, and that in the coming sessions he will make
a strong and worthy mark in the history of our Territory as a legislator.
interests of the people of
torial Legislature

who

will
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JUDGE THOMAS

H. GILES.

Thomas Hu.skinson (iiles of Wasatch County, is the son of William (lilesand
Sarah Huskinson (riles. He was born August Gth, Isiil, at East Bridgeford, Nottinghamshire, England.
His father was born January 1st, 1797, at Gvmnerson,
Nottinghamshire.
His mother is a native of East Bridgeford. She was born in
May,

1800.

The parents of Thomas H.

Giles,

were not formally connected with any

religi-

ous body of worshipers previous to their joining the jMormon Church; but they

were

strictly

moral, honest in their intercourse with

all

persons.

They were

firm

supreme Being, and also believed it was the unquestioned right of all men
to worship that Being as their consciences dictated.
They sometimes attended the
Methodist Church, but more frequently they attended the church of England.
Thomas was brought up in the observance of these same princijiles. He
attended the Sabbath school regularly, and was instructed to regard the Sabbath day as being holy, and that it was sinful to violate it.
Father (iiles was, by trade, a brick and tde manufacturer, vast quantities of
which were used for the erection and covering of dwelling houses and other buildings in England.
He also made drain tiles which were used extensively by farmers
in draining their agricultural land.
Thomas H. Giles learned the same trade under
the instructions of his father, with whom he worked until lie was about thirty-three
believers in a

years old.

Thomas was a reader of and believer in the scriptures, but like many others
he did not understand them in his youthful days.
Having grown to man's estate, Thomas H. Giles began to think of matrimony.
He became acquainted with Miss Elizabeth S. Bloore. Their acquaintance develoi^ed into mutual love, and on the l:!tli of February, 184"), they were united in the
bonds of wedlock.

Some time after this event Thomas read in a newspaper an account of a pecuwho had embraced a new religious creed, and that as soon as possible
after they endiraced it, they emigrated to America.
He knew nothing of their
liar people,

and the matter soon passed out of his mind.
In the month of December, 1849, in company with his wife and his mother,

doctrines,

he went to Hull, in York.shire, to visit and spend the Christmas with his wife's
sister, whose name is Mrs. Sarah Goodwin.
This lady had embraced Mormonism,
aud was an advocate of its doctrines. She preached it to her sister, her brother-inlaw and to his mother.
She loaned them several books, among which were the
Book of Mormon and P. P. Pratt's "Voice of Warning." They read them.
Thomas thought that the Doctrine and Covenants which he had perused was an
imposture. He had less objections to the Book of Mormon; when he had read
through the "Voice of Warning," however, he was convinced that Mormonism
was true. So, also, were his mother and his wife. And he was satisfied, too, that
the Mormons, as they were called, were the peculiar people of whom he had

—

—
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previously read. On the 23rd of December these three were baptized into the Church
of Jesus Christ of I^atter-day Saints, at Hull.
Shortly after their baptism they
They were
returned to their home in Lincoln, to which the family had removed.

the only Latter-day Saints at that time in Lincoln.

In the following year,

preach the gospel.

They hired

a room.

1850,

Elder Joseph E. Taylor, went to Lincoln to

He found these
He expounded

three Saints by

whom he was

kindly received.

made new

the principles of ]\[ormouisui,

con-

and baptized them into the Church. Among these was William Giles, the
father of Thomas H.
Thus the happiness of the family was very great, they all
being of one religious faith.
verts,

In the fall of this year Thomas H. Giles went to the village of Walkingham,
In 1851, he
and there, in the month of November, he was ordained a priest.
removed to anotiier village called (jringley. At this place there were a few LatterGiles
day Saints. After his arrival there they met together and held meetings.
preached the gospel and baptized ([uite a number of new members into the Church.
There had formerly been a branch of the Church in this place, but nearly all the
members had emigrated and the organization was broken up.
In the summer of this same year, a new branch was organized, and was called
the "Gringley Branch of the Sheffield conference of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints." Priest Giles was ordained an elder by John Albiston, and
lie presided over this branch of the
appointed to preside over the new branch.
Church three years, during which time many were added to their number through

He

his ministerial labors.

conducted

entire satisfaction of the authorities

by

all

the affairs of the Church there to the

He was much

who presided over him.

his co-religionists for his integrity, his uprightness

and

beloved

during his

fidelity

among and his presidency over them.
In the month of !March, 1854, Elder Giles was released from
when he, with his family and parents, left Grineley. and went to

resi-

dence

his presidencj',

Liverpool, the

port from which the Jlormon people sailed for the United States.
arriving in Liverpool they

native land for America.

they landed

in

At New
At
Illinois.

(

Xew

Shortly after

embarked on board the ship Old England, and left their
After a passage of seven weeks on the stormy ocean

Orleans.

trleans they took passage on the steamboat,

this place

Thomas H.

Giles obtained

and went

employment

to

Quiney,

in a flour mill,

work nearly the whole of the time he remained in that
number of the Mormon people. A branch of
the Church was organized there, over which Elder (tiles was appointed to preside,
an ofl[ice which he was eminently qualified to fill by his experience and fidelity durwhere he continued

At

place.

to

(Juincy there was quite a

ing his ministerial labors in his native land.

lie remained in that place two years.

In the spring of 1856, Elder Giles with his family, went to Florence.
This
was the outfitting post of the Mormon emigrants. Here they assembled from all
parts of the L^nited States as well as from Great Britiiin. and other parts of Europe.

And
etc.

here

Thomas H.

When

Giles,

completed his

outfit, consisting

of ox team and wagon.

the preparations were finished he started on his overland journey

across the great western plains in the

company of Captain

P. C. ^Merrill.

Nothing

of more than ordinary interest occurred while traveling over the wide stretch of
prairies,

through the woods, and over the mountains to Utah.
They arrived in Salt Lake City in August,

about ten weeks.

The
in

trip occupied

good health and
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much

pleased that they had

come

where the body of

to the place

their co-religion-

were located.

ists

From

Salt

Lake City he went

At

to Provo.

that place, in

ls.')7,

Elder

(jriles'

Her remains were placed in the
silent toTiib, where they will remain until the resurrection of the just when she will
again be restored to the society of her family and forever dwell with them in peace.
On this
At Provo Thomas H. fliles purchased a small farm, also a city lot.

mother

lot

died, at the age of fifty-seven years.

His

he erected his dwelling house.

he occupied
sale, for

In

in

making

leisure time, aside

from cultivating his land,

adobies, or sun dried bricks, and for which he found ready

building purposes.

he sold

l^liO,

his

house and

city lot (but

he retained his farm)

in

Provo, and

Heber City, in ^Vasatcll County. This city is located
At that i)lace he acquired more valuable real estate,
in the beautiful J'rovo A' alley.
The
con.sisting of upwards of one hundred acres of farming and meadow land.
his family to

removed with

greater part of this land

is

under cultivation and yields profitable returns for the
it.
In addiiion to his farm he also owns

outlay of capital, and for labor spent upon

an excellent

city lot

on which he has erected the family residence.

His home

is

supplied with the bounties of earth which he has procured by his industry and

economy.

he was appointed superintendent of district schools in Wasatch
So efficiently and faithfully he discharged the duties of that responsible
ST.O, making one lung term of
that he was retained in that p(jsition until

In

l.'<6l',

County.
office,

I

thirteen years.

In

lsi;.3,

^Ir. Giles

was appointed assessor and

collector for

Wasatch County;

the obligations of which offices he fulfilled with credit and honor to himself, and
He held this office eleven years, which showed
with satisfaction to the people.

how

truly his public services were appreciated.

He
He

served two sessions in the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah.

served one session in 1867, and the other in

IsCuS.

he was appointed by the Legislature, Probate judge of Wasatch
County, which important and responsible office he held for ten years. At the end
of that time he retired.
In 187i), he was chosen and set apart as first counselor to Abram Hatch, President of the Wasatch Stake of Zion. which position he holds at the preiient writIn

l.'<74,

ing.

On January
clerk,

he was solicited to fill the unc.x])ired terms of county
These places had become vacant by the death of Mr.
Mr. Giles consented, and on the date above named he was

nth, lss;j,

and county recorder.

Charles Shelton.
appointed.

In August 1886, he was elected by unanimous vote, to again
is still the incumbent.

fill

those

offices,

of which he

From

be seen that Thomas H. Giles has
more than a third of a century.
He
has been a prominent and .serviceable man among them from the time he fir.st
became a member of the Church. He has held numerous respon.sible positions in
the community both ecclesiastical and civil.
He, with his family were the means of introducing and establishing branches
of the Cliureh in several places in the British mission.
His father, who was an
this brief biograjibical sketch,

been coimected with the

Mormon

it

will

i)eople for
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dder

in the Cluiroli

December,

tu the

end of his

lifl',

clied

llobor City »u

at

tlie

l")tli

of

1S74.

Judge Giles has had

six children, five sons

whom

twenty grandchildren by

he

is

and one danghter.

deservedly loved, and to

whom

has also

lli^

he

devotedly

is

attached.

He is highly respected by the community in which he lives.
leave him, in his tiTth year, to enjoy during the remainder of his
((uility

aud

rest

which he has merited by

his industry,

and

We
life,

will

now

the tran-

his integrity in

every

position he has occupied.

JOHN CROOK.
John Crook of Heber

(Jity is one of the early settlers and founders of I'rovo
was born at Fulton, near Bolton, Lancashire, England, October
He is the son of Dan
His parents are natives of the same place.
11th, 1831.
€rook and Margret Kay.
His father was born June 12th, 1><(II. He, Father Crook, was raised on a form,
He then
and followed agricultural pursuits until he was about twenty years old.
desired a change of occupation, and for that jiurpose he left the farm and went to
a place a short distance from his home, called Eagley Mills, and obtained a situation
in a tape weaving establishment, which employment he followed for many years.
But in the summer season he usually went to the farm to assist his father during

He

Valley.

the hay harvest.

Dan

Crook, like

the Unitarian faith.

many

of his ancesttu's had been brought up and educated in

He was

a strictly moral and religious man.

firmly to the tenets of his church

and was a devoted seeker

after

He

adhered
God.
He

remained with that body of religious worshipers until the year 1840.
In the summer of that year, while at work in the hay field he heard his cousin
speak of a sect of people called ^lormons; but neither of these friends knew anyOn the following Sunday, however, they heard a Mormon
thing of their tenets.
They liselder named Joseph Barrows preach on the doctrines of IMormonism.
tened attentively to what the elder said; they became
and expres.sed a desire to know more about it.

At

much

interested in the subject

the close of the services they held conversations with several of the

bers of the

Mormon Church, and made some

mem-

further imiuiries about the people,

They were also presented with a jiamphlet which
and the origin of the Church.
treated on the fundamental principles believed in by the iMormon i)eople.
After reading the tract, Mr. Crook became a regular attendant at their services, and in September of the same year, 1840, he was baptized into the Mormon
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Church. October 18th, 1841, he was ordained a priest in the Mormon Church by
Elder Robert Crook of Bolton. These two were not related to each other though
of the same name.

In the meantime his wife (John's mother) had been investigating the docShe was a strong Calvinist and, at first, she was very much opposed to
Finally, however, she
the doctrines which her husband had recently embraced.
changed her views, believed the Mormons were right, and became one of them.

trines.

She died Slarch 20th, 1846.
When John Crook was about nine years

old he went to the factory to learn
"bobbin" winding; and at the age of twelve years he entered the e.stablishment as
He had
a '"full hand," although he had but boys' wages six shillings per week.
After working one
the care of two looms with twenty-five shuttles in each loom.
He also had the privilege
year his wages were raised to eight shillings per week.
of working over time, by which means he raised a considerable sum of money,
besides his regular wages, which he gave to his parents, while the earnings of his
over time he kept or approjmated to the purchase of clothing for himself.
that he began to accompany his
It was about this time— ten years of age
father to the Mormon meetings, and thenceforth he became a regular attendant at
In April, 1847, he became a member of the Church by baptism.
the services.
He was baptized by Peter Mayo.
On December 2oth, 1850, the family left Bolton and went to Liverpool. At
this port they engaged their passage on board the ship Ellen, for the United States.
On January 4th, l.s.')I, they were
There were 485 Mormon emigrants on board.
towed out of port and put to sea. The night was exceedingly dark, the weather
was very stormy, the wind blew a hurricane, the sea was rough and the waves
broke over the vessel in a furious manner. The ship's lights were put out by the

—

—

wind.

About midnight an accident occurred. The EUen collided with a schooner
which was running across the ship's bows. The night was so dark that neither one
saw the other. The £Z/(;h's jib-boom and main-yards were broken, and the vessels
became entangled in each other's rigging. As soon as possible they were cut loose,
and the schooner sailed away how much injury she sustained by the collision was
During the remainder of the night, the Ellen was
not known to the ship's crew.
She labored and struggled hard
rolling and tossing about in the English Channel.
to bear up against the adverse winds and waves until dayliglit next morning, when
they steered for, and i>ut into tlie bay of Cardigan, Wales, for repau-s and safety.
They remained at Cardigan two weeks, being weather-bound during that time.
At the end of two weeks they put to sea again. But by the rough weather
and the head winds they were detained in the channel tacking and beating about
During the
for eight days, and were driven back as far as the Holl.y Head lights.
eighth night the wind changed and became fair, and at dayliglit next morning they
discovered that they were scudding along under bare poll at the rate of ten knots

—

an hour towards their destination.
From that time onward the weather was good and the voyage was fairly pleasOn March 11th, they landed at New Orleans. Soon after their arrival, John
ant.
Crook and his fiiends took passage on the steamboat, Alexnnder Scott, and went
to St. Louis.

They remained there two weeks, and then proceeded forward up the

3Iississippi Eiver, en route fur Kaiiesville.

JOHN CKOOK.
The water
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was very low, and tlie vessel was frequently aground on
In one of these obstructions they were detained three days, until

in the river

the sand bars.

the water had cut through the sand bar and set them afloat again. Thus the .journey up the river was long and tedious. They did not reach Kanesville until the

second day of May. They remained at that place five years.
The first year they were at Kanesville, John Crook and his father engaged in
The second year, during the winter and summer months,
agricultural pursuits.

they were engaged getting out timber and making and fitting up wagons for the Mormon emigrants who desired to iiursue their journey to Utah.
On the 3rd of August, 18.52, Father Pan Crook died. He had suflfered greatly

His sickness was induced by hardships

from chills and fever for a long time.
and exposure to bad weather.

'About

this time, too," says

kind of sickness.

John Crook, "I had a severe attack of the same
And at
I was not free from them for one day.

For eight weeks

renewed for eight mouths.
was reduced in flesh, my appetite was gone, and my
system was very much emaciated. I tried numerous doctors' remedies for my disAt last I was advised to take a strong dose of salt and
ease but they all failed.
I
water.
I put as much salt as could be dissolved in a tea-cup full of cold water.
drank the mixture and in a short time I began to recover.
I gradually improved
The remedy, it will be seen, was
until I was completely restored to health.
very simple, but in my case it was very effectual; and I would recommend a trial

intervals of three days after that time the attacks were

My

of

sufl!"erings

it

to all

were

who

terrible.

I

maj- be similarly afilieted.

"B5' this time," he continues,

"my

funds were exhausted, and I was under

the necessity of obtaining a day's work whenever I could to procure bread to eat.

Sly

sister Alice

with a

was

living with

Mi-s. Jleneste, a

me

at that time.

Jewish lady and a widow.

She went
I worked

to live as hired help

for her, also, chop-

ping wood, or at other kind of labor."

Mr. Crook remained at Kanesville until the summer of 18.56.
By that time
had acquired considerable jiroperty which he disposed of, and
procured an outfit, consisting of two yoke of cattle, a wagon, etc.
On June 6th of
this year he started across the plains in Captain P. C. MerrUl's company for Utah.
The life on the plains was new and novel to John Crook, and many interesting
incidents occurred on the journey which excited his wonder and his admiration.
He was delighted with the grand scenery which he beheld in the wild west, the
extended prairies which spread out before him like a vast sea and appeared almost
interminable, and the towering peaks of the Rocky Mountains that seemed to kiss
he, by his industry,

the sky.

Mr. Crook enjoyed the exciting chase in the buffiilo hunt. At that time those
animals existed in almost countless numbers.
The company, during the overland
trip, was furnished by the hunters of their company with abundance of buff^ilo
They fi-oquently came into camp with a calf or a young cuw which thev had
beef.
killed.

At Loup Fork the animals were stampeded. The night was dark and stormy.
The guards were set and were watering the cattle when they saw three objects
crawling along the ground towards the herd.
They looked like bears.
The animals saw them, they became frightened and all started off at a tremendous speed.
in the camp went in pureuit, but it was three days before the stock were

The men

14
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recovered and the company able to resume the journey.
The cattle got mixed with a
herd of buffalo, and it was with much diiSoulty that they were separated.
The

company

head

lost thirty

cattle thieves

who had

in

the stamiiede.

followed the

was afterwards discovered that three

It

camp with the

intention of stealing horses or

oxen, caused the runaway, but they were not captured.

Near Fort Laramie another stampede took ijlaee. This time it was caused by
a herd of buffalo.
They were recovered with less difficulty than they were on the
former run-away.

On

several occasions the company was under the necessity of stopping the
and organizing the men, with their guns, to turn the course of the immense
herds of buffalo that frequently came from the mountains to the Platte lliver for
water.
"If an opening had not been made in those masses of wild animals," says
Mr. Crook, "they would have rushed onward with great impetuo.sity, and would
have destroyed our train of wagons and cattle too. " They arrived in the capital
of Utah, August nth.
After a brief rest in Salt Lake City, John Crook went to Provo. At that place
he purchased a few acres of land on which he erected a residence and settled for
train

several years.

On

the 6th of September, 1R5C, he was united in wedlock to Miss Mary Giles,
of Judge Giles of Heber City.
On May 23rd, John Crook was ordained a member of the fifty-second quorum

sister

of the apostles of the seventies, by Joseph Young, brother of President Brigham

Young.
In the spring of
of

Thomas H.

18.58,

John Crook and

four other gentlemen

met

Giles (who was one of the number), and organized the

tural Society in

Utah County.

the institution, none of

whom

house

at the
first

Agricul-

These five gentlemen appointed all the officers of
were present at the meeting, but when advised of

their apiKiintments they accepted their offices.

In 1859, Mr. Crook sold his

pois.sessions in

year, in

company with nine others he went

pioneers

— these ten

they

first

were the

first

white

to

the city of Provo, and early in that

Provo Valley.

men

These ten men were

to settle in that locality.

entered the valley there was not a dwelling house there.

When

In order to

from the severity of the weather they built a large wick-i-up of
and a half miles east of where the city of Heber is now built.
The
It was located near a large spring, which they called "the Loudon Spring."
In this willow house they ate
wick-i-up they named "the London Wick-i-up."
and slept. After they had plowed their lands and put in their crops, they went to
the mountains, got out logs and built log cabins.
In the fall of the same year, John Crook went back to Provo and removed his
His childfamily to their new lucation, where they have since continued to dwell.
ren have grown up with the growth of Heber City, of which their father is one of
He has contributed much to its material prosperity, and still takes
the founders.
a lively interest in everything that tends to promote its iiermanent pro.sperity.
In 1860, on the 26th of May, he was elected adjutant of the First Battalion
shelter themselves

willows, about one

Infantry of the Wa.satch Militia, with the rank of captain.
until the Militia of

Utah

He

held this

office

— the Nauvoo Legion—was disoi-ganized by proclamation,

by Governor Shaffer. Mr. John Crook has held several
Mormon Church,

ecclesiastical offices in

the
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On the 15th of July, 1877, he was ordained a high priest, and set apart by
Apostle Fniiiklin D. Richards to be the first counselor to Wm. Foreman, of the
Heber West Ward.
He continued in this office over seven years.
cil

On the 2nd of Xovember, IS84, he was ajipointed a member of the High Counof the Wasatch Stake of Zion and was set apart by Apostle F. M. Lyman. In
John Crook has held other offices.
For two years he held
of Road Supervisor. He was school trustee eight years; and for eighteen

addition to the above

the

office

years he was leader of the choir in Heber City.

Thus

it

will

prominent men

be seen that John Cro^ik has for a long time past been one of the
He devotes all
the community, that he is still a solid citizen.

in

his energies to build

He

identified.

is

up aud promote the

interests of the people with

whom

he

is

by the leading citizens but also by the
He has nine children and three grandchild-

well respected, not only

whole community in which he

resides.

ren.

GEORGE W. BROWN.
George Washington BRO^yN, of Charleston, Utah, comes of a patriotic family
who were devotedly attached to their country and its institutions, and counted no
sacrifice too

George

dear to preserve their integrity and permanence.

W. Brown was

born at Newburg, Cuyahoga County, Ohio, January

2.5th, 1827.

In speaking of his paternity Mr.

was born

in

Brown

says:

"Jly father, Nathaniel BroTAi,

the year 17S8.

"He was

a hardy frontiersman

who penetrated

into the interior of the country,

and prepared the way for the civilization
Born twelve years after the war of Indethat was rapidly advancing westward.
pendence which had given freedom to the United States, he imbibed deeply of
The times being
the spirit of liberty, which increased as he grew to manhood.
very much unsettled, he had but limited opportunities to obtain an education. But
the love of his country was inherent in him.
"In 1812, when the war broke out between Great Britain and the United
States, he enlisted in the American army to more i'ully establish the freedom of
He fought in many engagements.
his country from the yoke of foreign powers.
He was at the taking of Little York and Port George. He was wounded, but he
nevertheless continued to fight bravely on until the victory was won.
"The way in which my father was wounded was this: At the time, he was
engaged as an Indian scout. He was searching the woods for the native red skins.
He wore a Scotch cap, with a dark colored band around it. While reconnoitering
felled the timber in the primitive forests,
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in tlie woods,

he was struck with a

ball

fnjm the gun of the enemy.

It struck

him

square in the forehead, and then traversed along the cap band to the back part of
his head, and then pa-ssed off.
When struck with the bullet my father commenced
to whirl round upon his feet, and goon fell to the earth.
His comrades went
immediately to his assistance, and finding that the wound was not fatal, they raised
him to his feet, when he again began to turn round with great velocity, and soon
fell to the ground again.
lie was, in a short time, however, able to walk and went
into camp.
Tbe cap became a souvenir of the war, and was often examined by
his comrades with much curiosity to see where the ball passed around the ribbon
band, and po.ssibly saved his life.
He served until the elo.se of the war, in 1,S14,
when he was honorably discharged.
After the war Mr. Brown betook himself again to the woods.
He went to the
head waters of the river St. Clair, and began the manufacture of shingles.
He
had no machine for his work except such a one as he could improvise by his own
'

ingenuity.

He

first

The work had

all to

be done by hand.

cut his logs into blocks with a large cross cut saw.

labor he was assisted by

liis

wife, his son

George

In this part of his

W. and another son and a daughter.

The blocks were then "rived"

or spht with a "frow," an iron and steel imi)lemcnt
which was something similar in shape to a hay knife. The shingles were shaved
with a large draw knife.
Riving and shaving two thousand shingles was considered

by him a day's work.

While following this avocation in the mountains Mv. Brown met with several
singular and very severe accidents, which are thus related by his son, George W.

"On one occasion while my father was shaving shingles, the 'horse,' which held
them, broke and threw him backward with great force, when the keen-edged draw
knife which he held in his hands, struck his left leg just below the knee and almost

He suffered very much from the loss of blood. Help
was obtained and he was conveyed to his home. Surgical aid was summoned, the
mangled limb was dressed and he was made as comfortable as he then could be, but
it was several months before he was again able to resume his employment.
"It was not long after his recovery, when similarly engaged, that one of the legs
of the stool on which he sat at work, broke, and plunged him backward to the ground,
and the knife struck him on the right leg and pas.sed almost thniugli it. It inflicted
a frightful wound.
Assistance was procured, he was placed in blankets, a rude
bier was constructed out of boughs and limbs of trees, on which he was placed and
carried home.
"His sufferings were very severe, and for some time his life was despaired of.
But with skillful surgical treatment, and efficient nursing by his wife, he finally
recovered.
Ever afterwards, however, he walked stiff-legged."
It would almost seem as though the fates had waged war against Nathaniel
Brown, with the intention of depriving him of his legs. George W. Brown thus
narrates yet another painful accident that befell his f;ither:
"A few months after
he had recovered from the last-named catastrophe, my fixther went to a town some
distance from home on business, fully intending to return home the same night.
He was detained very late in the evening before he started for home. He was
benighted.
The night was dark, the weather was wet, and the roads were slippery.
While passsing through the timber leading to his home he fell, both legs striking
on some ijrojecting roots which stripped up the knee pans of his legs and otherwise
severed the limb in two.
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injured him.

He was

rendered incapable of walking, and was reduced to the terriof four njiles before he came in

ble necessity of crawling on his belh- a distance

The family were much distressed by reason of his absence, as
was the first time he ever remained away from home all night without informing
my mother that he would not return the same evening.
"About nine o'clock the next morning, mother went to the door and looked
down the road when she saw my fiither crawling along by the fence. The family
went immediately to his assistance. A surgeon was called from the nearest town,
but all efforts to reduce the pans to their proper places were fruitless, and they
remained ever afterwards about sis inches above the knees. He never fully recovHe died in 1837,
ered from the effects of this accident.
It hastened his demise.
in the fiftieth year of his age, at his home near the head waters of the river St.
Clair, in Michigan."
After the death of his fother, George W. Brown removed with his mother and
some other members of the family to the State of New York, and settled in Chausight of his house.
it

In 1843,
tauqua County. While there his mother joined the Mormon Church.
they removed to Nauvoo, Illinois, where they remained two weeks and then crossed
the Mississippi River and opened a farm near Montrose.
From this place George
W. Brown was shortly summoned back to Nauvoo, to guard and protect the life of
the Prophet .Joseph Smith, which was then in constant danger.
His enemies had
threatened to

ber of the

had served

kill

him.

was

It

Mormon Church.
his time as

guard

same year that Mr. Brown became

in this

He was

baptized in Sugar Creek, Iowa.

to the Prophet,

he returned

there until after the assassination of Joseph and

to his

Hyrum Smith

a

mem-

After he

farm and continued
in

Carthage

jail.

Mr. Brown went to New Orleans where he followed steamboating until 1846, at the beginning of the exodus of the Mormon people from their
homes in Nauvoo. He then returned to Montrose and soon thereafter he was
appointed one of the body guards of President Brigham Young. Hosea Stout was
In

.July, 1844,

captain of the company.

With

this

company he went forward

to

Council Bluffs,

Iowa, where they went into winter quarters.
In the spring of 1847, he started with the pioneers

in the same company with
was in the first ten of that fifty. A. P. Eockwood
was captain of the company, and Thomas Grover was captain of the first ten.
George W. Brown was teamster for T'r. Willard Richards. He entered the valley
The same day
with the advance party before the main body of pioneers arrived.
In fact, Mr.
he commenced plowing and putting in grain and garden seeds.
Brown says he "ran the first furrow that was plowed by a white man in Utah."
The furrow was plowed where now Main Street is, in front of where Godbe's drug
The party camped a
It wa.s over one hundred yards in length.
store now stands.
short distance from where the bridge crosses City Creek near the north-east corner
Shadrach Roundy plowed the second furrow.
of the Temple Block.

President Biigham Young.

He

Mr. Brown relates the following incident:
"Just before we reached the spot where the Temple Block is, Dr. Willard
Richards, who was then asleep in the wagon, suddenly awoke and requested me to
The Doctor then said that while in his sleep a voice had
I did so.
stop the team.
spoken to him and told him that was the place for the company to stop. He then
imiuired for George A. Smith, and was informed that he had ridden forward on his
horse.

Presently George A. returned.

The Doctor

told

him what had occurred.
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and asked him what he thought of

Mr. Smith said he behevcd it was true;
it was with great difficullj' that I
could get my horse to go any further.
The animal wanted to stop here.'
"This was about nine o'eloek in the morning.
A meeting was called, and a
hollow S()uare was formed, instructions were given, and a number of men were dispatched in various directions on a prospecting ramble. The other men then commenced plowing as narrated above.
Mr. Brown remained in the valley jilowing and helping to put in the crops.
He also worked during the suuimer making water ditches to irrigate the land, and
In the fall of the same year he
to assist in taking off the grain and vegetables.
returned witli Piesident Brigham Young and other pioneers to Council bluffs.
He remained and worked there through the winter.
In the spring of 11S48, he went into the state of Missouri and rented a farm.
'for'

said he, 'wlien I pa.ssed

tliis

it.

place before,

"

He worked it one season and raised his crops. The next year he entered the government employ as a teamster; he continui'd in this service until the fall of 1850,
when he returned to .Salt Lake Valley. He took with him his mother, a brother
and a sister, who, up to that time, had remained at Kanesville, Iowa, being unable
to go forward to the Vcdley before.

Utah County, where he took up eighty
and opened a farm, and brought it under cultivation. He was as yet
His mother lived with him and had charge of his homestead.
unmarried.
In December of 18-")2, George W. Brown was married to Miss Elizabeth Amy
Hancock, daughter of Levi \V. and Clarissa Hancock, by whom he had four children.
Slie died July 2.Sih, 18(')2.
Mr. Brown's second wife was ftliss Emma Barrows, who bore him one son.
They are still living at this writing.
The son was married to Miss Elizabeth,
daughter of Ephraim and Jane Hanks, October 27th, 1880.
In 1846, iMr. Brown was ordained a member of the thirty-fifth quorum of the
apostles of the seventies, by President Joseph Young, brother of President
Brigham Young.
In ISilO, he went to llho.idcs' Valley (now Kamas), settled
there for one year, and raised tlic tir.st crop of wheat and potatoes that was raised
In 1851, he went to Springville, in

acres of land

in ihatvalle.v.

In 18(il, he left Rhoades' Valley and started for a i)lace called Shell Creek, in
Nevada. When he reached Simpson's ftation on the old stage line, he learned that
It was offered Mr. Brown and he accepted it.
there was a vacancy in the ofhce.
He kept the station there for a few months and then went to Camp Floyd. Mr.
Brown's nomadic proclivities and love of change led him from one place to another
for several years, without any desire to permanently settle in anj' of them.
Here he made another
in 1856, he went to Wallsburg, in Wasatch County.
In December of that year he went in comfarm and put in grain and vegetables.

pany with several other

jiersons to Springville, in

Utah County.

their business they startinj on their return for their homes.

Having transacted

Their way lay through

Provo Canyon, where they were overtaken by a terriSc snow storm. The snow fell
and they were completely blockaded. They were snowbound four
All they could obtain to eat during that time was a
days and were without food.
porcupine.
One of his companions had an ox drowned in the river. To keep
They left their
themselves warm they maile iires with their ox yokes and bows.
wagons and drove their cattle a short distance each day until they reached Deer
several feet deep
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Creek.

From that place tlie road was broken the remainder of tlie distance to
They reached liome in a sorry condition.
All of them except Mr.

Wallsburjr.

Brown, had either

their hands, their feet, or

some other part of

their bodies

severely Irozcn, besides being well nigh famished for the want of food.

The following year, 1S07, an Indian outbreak occurred. They made a raid on
some of the settlements and Jlr. Brown, in coniuion with his neighbors had to
vacate their settlement.
During the tiiiht, the old t'bief Sanpitch visited some of
the settlements and gathered up a great deal of amnnniition before the whites all
knew that the outbreak had taken place.
He went to the house of Mr. Brown
several times and there moulded bullets with which to murder the whites, and it
was not until after they had fled from their homes in \A^allsburg that he discovered
the real purpose for which the old chief was casting his balls.
It was during these
troubles that Sanpitch and his son were killed.

After this Mr. Brown luircha.sed a large farm at Cliarleston.
It consists of
It is divided into pluw-land, hay-land and willow-land.

eighty acres of good land.
It

is

delightfully situated in the south end of Provo Valley.

Itcommandsa

splen-

did view of mountain scenery whose grandeur inspires the beholder with feelings of

rapture as he looks upon them.

His stock grazes

his house and he does not need to feed but very

among

little

the iiills and ravines near
during the spring, summer or

months of the year. The Provo River flows within a short distance of his
and formerly afforded abundance of tine trout for his table. Mr. Brown
says in former years he caught as high as a hundred pounds in one day with hook
and line, but giant powder has since destroyed vast quantities, and made them comfall

residence,

paratively scarce.
1874, Mr. Brown met with a sad bereavement in the death of
George W. Brown, Jr.
He was riding on horseback, behind another
young man. The horse became unruly.
He reared \^^ on his hind legs, when
George slipped off behind. The animal then kicked out with his hind feet striking
the young man violently in the breast and abdomen inflicting fatal injuries, from
which he died on the 30th of that month.
On July 14th, 1877, he was ordained a high priest by President John Taylor,
and set apart as a member of the High Council of the Wasatch Stake of Zion,
with which stake he has been identified since the year 18t')7.
On July Gth, 1884)
his mother died at Charleston, in the eighty-fifth year of her .age.
He has five sons, nine grandchildren. His son, Isaac N. Brown was married
October 14th, 1876. to Miss Roind Murdock, daughter of Joseph and Eliza Murdock.
His son Sidney H. Brown, wa-; born November 5th 1862.

In July,

his son,
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JOHN
that

R.

BARNES.

John Kichard Barnes, of Kaysville, Ut»h is one of the earliest settlers of
city.
He was among the first municipal officers after the city was incorporated

in ISiiS.

•John K. Barnes

is

the son of William Barnes and Elizabeth Jeffries.

The

He

was
and while he made no profession of any religinus faith, he
was strictly moral, temperate and regular in his habits; he was honest, industrious and
believed in and endeavored to inculcate in his life's practices, the "Golden Rule.
According to all men the rights and liberty of conscience, he claimed equal privileges for himself
He lived as a nominal Christian until he was well advanced on
the journey of life when in 1853, he joined the Mormon Church in the faith
which he died, at Kaysville, on the yth day of September, 1880.
The mother of John R. Barnes was born near Sandy, Bedfordshire, England,
October 13, 1795.
In 1842 she became a member of the Mormon Church, in
which she continued ever afterwards. She was therefore one of the early members
of the British Mission, and belonged to the second Conference organized in Great
Preston Conference being the first, organized by Heber C. Kimball, while
Britain,
the Bedfordshire Conference was the next, organized bj' Willard Richards.
Mother Barnes was baptized just after Brigham Young and the Twelve returned.
father was born at Bedford, Bedfordshire, England, October Tth,

a blacksmith

b.y

1789.

trade,

"

—

She died at Kaysville, November 25th, 1853.
John R. Barnes was born at Sandy, Bedfordshire, England, on July 28th,
1833.
In his early boyhood he attended the village school, whenever he could be
spared by his parents, whom he loved and was always anxious to assist as far as
he was able to do.
While quite young he was engaged by a neighbor to take and fetch the cow to
and from the pasture, morning and evening, before and after school. The pasture
was one mile distant from home.
Subsequently these trips were required to be
doubled, and to accomplish this, the boy would rise early in the morning, bring the
cow from the field, and while she was being milked he would eat his breakfast,
then return the animal to the field and afterwards hurry away to school. In^the evening again he fetched from and returned the cow to the feeding grounds.
This he
continued to do the whole season, his compensation being six pence or 12 cents of
American money, per week. This is a small sum, but he was pleased to earn it, as
it assisted to pay his tuition.
This is an exam]ile of the praiseworthy aspiration of the true English boy to
acquire education, prompted by native instincts and natural capacity, to lay the
basis of the character of the future self-made man.
No other nation abounds
with this class like our mother land England and the career of John R. Barnes
of Davis County has well won for him the nght of being considered one of the

—

—

men of Utah.
Young Barnes continued

—

self-made

at school until

he was thirteen years old.
The last
him by his teacher and

fourteen mouths of this period an opportunity was offered

JOHN

R.
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was accepted by him, by which he was enabled

to

pay his tuition and earn

his

board.

In the intervening time, between the school hours, he worked for his tutor
doing anything that was needed about the premises, or in the school-house.
By
this means he was enabled to abridge the expenses of his parents in providing him
food and education.
.John was always industrious in school and out, and by his energy and close
application to his studies he was enabled to lay the foundation for knowledge which

has since been useful and very valuable to him in the daily concerns of his life.
After leaving school John R. Barnes entered the ser\"ice of Mr. Sargeant, a
merchant, with whom he also lived.
At first his salary was small one shil-

—

ling

and sixpence per week.

business

life.

By

his fidelity

It was,

and

however, a proper beginning to a successful

his assiduous attention to his duties, his services

soon became valuable to his employe!', who. from time to time increased his wages

commensurate with the

services he rendered,
lie remained in the employ of Mr.
Sargeant seven years, during which period he acquired a good knowledge of merchandizing and obtained an insight into the whole business transactions in which
he was engaged.

The parents of Mr. Barnes being numbered among the earliest disciples of the
in England and members of the second branch and conference

Mormon Church

organized in the British Mission, very naturally his destiny became connected with
the Mormon i)eople in his youth.
He entered the Church when he was 1.5 years
of age, being baptized April :2S, 1848; and he was a member of the Bedfordshire
Conference at the time when Elder Edward "\V. TuUidge, the author of the Histories of

Utah, was a traveling elder

in that conference.

In 1853, on the 23rd of March, John R. Barnes married Miss Emily Shelton.
The same year he with his wife, parents and family emigrated to America, bound
for Utah.

New

They embarked

at

Liverpool on board the ship Falcun and sailed for

Orleans, to which port the Church

Agency

at that date chartered their emi-

grant ships.
Shortly after landing at

was the rendezvous and

At

New

Orleans the family proceeded to Keokuk, which

outfitting place at that time of the

that place they procured their team,

wagon and other

Mormon

emigrants.

necessaries for the long

overland journey across the western plains to Utah.
In due time the arrangements were completed and

the company of which Appleton

Harmon was

tlie

family

left

Keokuk

in

When

he arrived in Salt
Lake City his whole capital stock consisted of ten cents. But although he had but
little money, he met with kind friends, among whom were ^Ir. and Mrs. William
B. Smith, his brother-in-law, and his sister, who aided him and the whole tamily
verj' materially, and furnished them a home until they were able to provide for
captain.

themselves.

Shortly after his arrival in Utah he went to Kaysville, and has since
that place his home.

For two seasons he taught school

successful in his profession.

He

in

made

that place and

then turned his attention to other

jiursuits.

was

The

manual labor he did in that place was to help build a mud wall around the
This was a kind of labor to which he had not been accustomed, aud it
affected him severely in his physical system.
But he bent his energies to it, and
like many others who were similarly situated, he in time became inured to it, and

first

city plat.
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whatever physical work he found it necessary to pursue to provide a home and
comforts for those who were dependent on him.
In ]s.5,5 he commenced farming, and continued to be thus employed until the
inteiruption of all peaceful pursuits, by the Buchanan military expedition, which
was sent against the people of Utah. Like all other members of the militia he was
mustered into service, and marched to Echo Canyon and other places with the
to

home

citizen-soldiers.

He

continued

in

active service until the close of the hostilities

which had been inaugurated against the citizens, and then returned to hi.s home.
In IS.iS Mr. Barnes and family partici|iated in the general 'move south." He
gathered up his effects, or what he could of them, and joined the exodus, not
knowing how far they would go, or how long it would be before they returned, or
if ever they would return.
After the peace commissioners had arrived and had
accomplished their mission, Mr. Barnes,

home and resumed

in

common

with hosts of others, returned

and raising the
and other products for the sustenance of his family.
On January 1-tth, 185.3, John R. Barnes was appointed postmasterof Kaysville,
which po.sition he held for a number of years, until the press of other business
to his

his peaceful occupation of tilling the soil

staff of life

forced

him

to resign.

In 1864, jMr. Barnes opened a mercantile house at Kaysville; his business
increased gradually until it assumed large and respectable proportions.

When

Zion's Co-operative Mercantile Institution was organized, in 1868, and a

Mr. Barnes turned over his merchandise as

branch house was opened

at Kaysville,

stock in the institution,

of which he was subsequently elected superintendent.

He

holds that responsible position at the present time, and he has two sons who
employed as clerks in the same house. Under the supervision of Superintendent Barnes the patronage of the institution has continued to increase.
It has
never failed to pay good annual dividends to the stockholders and it is now in a
are

flourishing condition.

In

1.S74,

John R. Barnes went on a

visit to

England.

He

vi.sited

many

old

and scenes of his early days. He spent several months visiting
with his relatives and friends in his native land, from whom he had been separated
for over one-filth of a centur}'.
After enjoying many happy reunions with them,
strengthening their early friendships, he returned to his mountain home in
and

iiimiliar places

Utah.
In the winter of 1874,

chased of Z. C. M.

John R. Barnes, David Day and D.

L. Davis, pur-

merchandise which was then in the Old
Con.^ititutiou Building, in Salt Lake City.
They opened out and carried on the
busine.-^s under the firm name of Day & Co.
Subsequently on the death of Mr.
David Day, Messrs Barnes and Davis purchased the interest which deceased formerly owned; and since which time they have continued the business in the name
of Barnes
in

&

I.

their stock

of

Main

Street, in the capital.
In 1877 he visited Chicago
Mr. Arthur Barnes, son of the senior partner, is bookthis establishment, which is doing an extensive trade.

Davis, on

the interest of the firm.

keei)er in

For many years Mr. John R. Barnes was a member

ment

of the city of Kaj'sville.

of the

municipal govern-

Indeed, as already noted, he was connected with

it

from the beginning.
In 1877, he Wiis ordained and set apart as counselor
and he holds that position at the present writing.

to

Bishop Peter Barton,

JOHN

R.

BARNES.
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He was a iiiember of the convention which assembled in Salt Lake City, in
1872 to form a state constitution, which was sent to Washington, and presented to
the Congress of the United States by the committee who made application for admission into the

Union as

a sovereign state.

In 1882, he went to California and visited

many

places of interest including

San Francisco and 3Ionterey, where he enjoyed a season of recreation. In addition to
his mercantile aft'airs, Mr. Harnes owns a valuable farm at Kaysville.
It consists
of seven hundred acres of good land, which he cultivates.
He employs a number
of i>ersons to work on this farm in the spring and summer, whUe he personally
superintends the operations.
The laud yields him good returns for the outlay
expended on it.
He is also a stock-holder in Z. C. M. I., the Deseret National Bank and
the Home Fire Insurance Company.
Thus 31r. Barnes ranks among the leading merchants of Utah and is one of the
pillars of our local financial institutions.
He occupies the position of a merchant
in two cities and is what we have styled him, one of Utah's self-made businessmen,
and a prominent representative citizen in every respect.
The firm of Barnes &
Davis in Salt Lake is one of our most reliable mercantile houses; their store is well
stocked with the best assortment of goods, and in the grocery line it carries on quite
a special trade and also does a general mercantile business.
Theirs is a popular
store and our citizens are well satisfied with the reliable names of Barnes & Davis.
Chief among the causes which have contributed to Mr. Barnes' prosperity and
success in life is the fact that he has always been strictly moral, temperate, honest,
not addicted to profane language, being a man indeed in his life and character
who in any community would be regarded as an exemplary Christian and a good
citizen.
In his business affaire he has been economical and industrious, and though
enterprising he has

made

a

chief point in his practice not to contract debts or to

he had the means to pay for it; he will not allow his
expenditure to exceed his income; hence his well known financial stability.
Of his family it may be noted that his first wife, of whom we have spoken as
purchase an

article unless

him when he was only twenty years, died at Kaysville
him eleven children, eight sons and three
daughters.
He was married again and is the father of twenty children, eleven
sons and nine daughters; he has also six grandchildren.
He is now in the fiftyfifth year of his age, enjoying a competency, and is honored and respected by the
community generally.
having been married

August

to

3Uth, 187.5, she having borne
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BISHOP WILLIAM
One among
of Utah,

in

E.

BASSETT,

the cases to which will be given a prominent place in the history

the present strange and eventful times, as illustrative of the United

Mornionsfor polygamy and unlawful cohabitaWm. E. Bassett. In some sense it may
be considered as a sequel to that of Bishop John Sharp, of railroad eminence, who
was so many years the bishop of the Twentieth Ward, and who, after the trial of
his offense of unlawful cohabitation, (as constructed by the Edmunds law) resigned
the bishopric and was succeeded by William E. Bassett.
Something of the historical importance of Bishop Bassett's case has been derived from that of Bishop
John Sharp, and considerable of the uncommon animus thrown into the prosecution against Bishop Bassett was in consequence of his being Sharp's successor.
Indeed, judging from the record of the prosecution from its inception to the pronouncement of the sentence of extreme penalty, there seems
to have been a desire and purpose, as well in the court as in the prosecution, to make an opposite example (to that of Bishop Sharp's) in the Bassett
case for the "public good"
Heaven save the mark fur there was certainly no sufficient evidence produced on his trial that the said Bassett was guilty of the "crime
of polygamy" of which a too subservient jury found him guilty and for which a U.
S. Judge sentenced him to five years' imprisonment in the penitentiary and $.500
States' prosecution of representative
tion

is

the very peculiar case of

—

—

tine.

The

case of Bishop Sharp in

siastical office

must be

its

connection with that of his successor in eccle-

briefly referred to, for

without some such reference the case

of Bishop Bassett can not be properly understood, as

Mormon

side of the public.

A

it

appeared, at

least,

to the

clear understanding of these typical polygamic

prosecutions is very necessary for tlie purposes of history and the comprehension
of a coming generation who will look upon them as among the most extraordinary
proceedings in the whole of the American jurisprudence.

Asuccessor in the bishopric of the Twentieth Ward being needed after the resigJohn Sharp, William E. Bassett, late of Logan, (a comparative young man
for such an important position) was chosen by the Church to till the place of the
veteran bishop who had presided over the Twentieth Ward of Salt Lake City from
And here it becomes the duty of the writer to say
the beginning of the ward.
that though he has been engaged over twenty years writing the histories of Utah
and the biographies of its representative men, and had also written for Tullidge's
Quarterly, the history of the "Cities of Cache Valley," he never even heard mention that William E. Bassett was a polygamist prior to his appointment as bishop
nation of

Ward of Salt Lake City, nor does he think that ten persons in
Mormon Church entertained even a suspicion that Mr. Bassett was numbered
among the class of "Mormon polygamists. " This fact may be attached to his life,
of

the Twentieth

the

as a

mark of honor

his case; for

it is

or dishonor

it

matters not, so far as concerns the mere review of

not the question whether he has yielded obedience to a certain

WILLIAM

E.
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law of his Chui-eh, but rather was he guilty of a violation of the Edmunds law:
and from all the evidence produced at his trial, from the general repute of his
family relations as understood by his most familiar friends, and judging also from
the notes of his

life in

the possession of the writer, William E. Bassett was not

guilty of a violation of the

of his case
Bassett as

is
it

Edmunds law

The

touching jyolygamy.

true statement

given in the following excerpt from the author's biography of Bishop

appears in the narrative of his

life,

and

tu

be so transmitted to his

posterity:

ities.

In August of the same year, 1884, he experienced a series of domestic infelicAbout the 1.5th of this month, his wife left him. She told him her reason for

doing so was, that she lielieved that he had married a plural wife, and she objected
to his being in the same house with her. Jlr. Bassett therefore took quarters for a
short time at a hotel, and subsequently took his meals at a restaurant, and at night

he slept

in

the Bishop's

office.

Mr. Bassett speaking of this part of his history

says:
in this way without a home about one year and a half, when I became
manner of living, and on the 24th of Nov., 188.5, I applied to the
Probate Court of Salt Lake t'ounty, fur a divorce.
The application was granted.
Mrs. Bassett had, in the meantime, left Salt Lake City and gone to Logan.
The notice was duly served ujion her by the sheriff' of Cache Countj', and she was
summoned to appear before the Probate Court in Salt Lake Cit3', on the 5th of
January, 1886, and show cause why such divorce should not be granted.
A few days prior to this date she left Logan for Salt Lake City. Blr. Bassett
happened to meet her on her way up from the railroad depot. They repaired to a

"I lived

tired of that

'

'

hotel where they conversed on the subject of their separation.
sation Mrs. Bas.sett asked him:

"What

During the conver-

are you going to do about the divorce'?"

answered: "I propose to follow up the course I have commenced.

He

"Well," said
she, "I will give you a divorce, if you will let me apply for it through the Probate
Court at Logan." To this Mr. Bassett agreed, and waived the matter for the time
being that she might return to Logan and make the application.
He waited two weeks when he learned that no such application had been made
by her, neither was it her intention to do so; he then demanded that the divorce be
granted by default, which was done by Judge Elias A. Smith, in the Probate Court
'

of Salt Lake County, on the loth of January, ISSG.
Thus, having been legally divorced, Mr. Bassett was clearly eligible for a second
marriage. He had been now for one and a half years practically without a wife, which
social condition to

Endowed with

a

man

of strong domestic attachments

fine native instincts for

is

almost intolerable.

the pos.'^essionof a home, and family surround-

man from the barbarian,
he had slept for one and a half years at his office, exceptingashort timeat ahotel, and
had taken his meals at a restaurant. He was married to his first wife ere he had
scarcely reached the age of maturity, and whatever infelicity he might have experienced in his mamage during the latter ur any portion of the time through domestic
jealousy, the possession of a home of his own once more was a thing most desirable
yea among the things almost inevitable in any man's remaining life after the consummation of divorce. Doing, therefore, what nearly every other man in a similar
case would have done, among any civilized people without reference to "nation" or
creed, Mr. Bassett married again. This was "the very head and front of his offendings.whieh specially distinguishes the civilized and cultured

—
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He was united tu Miss Kate Smith, a native of Logan City, on tlie 25th
ing. "
day of January, 886, having been divorced ten days, and practically a wifeless,
homeless man for one and a half years.
But scavuely had .^Ir. Bassctt entered upon his new period of happy marital
relations, characteristically descrilied as the honeymoon of life, than a malignant
prosecution was instigated against him ibr polygamy. It was from the onset almost
universally believed by the people of Utah that there was no legal ground for the
charge, and there was scarcely a "Gentile in the land," with a fair knowledge of
the case, who dared even to affect a conscientious belief that Mr. Bassett was guilty
of the offence against the Edmunds law of which he was charged though it must
be confessed that among a certain class there was from the onset a very eager desire
to have Jlr. Bassett convicted for the "crime of polygamy" to set a strong example
before the watchful eyes of the Mormon community, he being now one of the
prominent bishops of the Territory, the secretary of the Presiding Bishop of the
Church, and what was still more salient in the case, the successor of the late
Bishop John Sharp. The Deseret N^ews reviewing the case during its trial very
1

;

pithily said

:

The whole case against the defendant rested on the single statement of a jealous
woman, who had threatened to "give him away," that he had confessed the plural
marriage to her previous to the divorce. This alleged admission was, if made, a
confidential communication from a husband to his wife, and should have been
excluded, as the law and the practice have regulated for centuries, the time-honored
rule having never been .set aside until the Dicksonian theory was adopted by the
courts of Utah.
But even allowing the evidence admissable, the unsupported
statement of the divorced wife was contradicted by a mass of unimpeached and
unimpeachable evidence. In any court outside of Utah, and in any case but that
of a Mormon on trial for supposed infraction of the Edmunds law, it is not at all
likely that a sane jury would convict on such a thread of doubtful evidence cut
asunder by the force of such overwhelming opposing testimony. But the District
Attorney had set himself to the task of getting a verdict, and, as usual, the jury

was compliant.

The question naturally presents itself, why was this case not prosecuted before,
as alleged, the plural marriage took place in August, 1S84? The answer explains
the animus with which this ease has been conducted.
The defendant was chosen
and appointed as the bishop of the Twentieth Ward of this city, and a howl was
immediately raised against him, followed by this prosecution. It is not the first
time that the eoclasiastical position of a Mormon official has been made the provoking cause of hostile official proceedings.
Mr. Bassett as an ordinary Mormon
was una.ssailed. Mr. Bassett as a Ward bishop was at once a shining mark for
official target-shooting.
The ecclesiastical standing of the accused seems to be a
greater offense in the eyes of some officials than any supposed violation of the
secular law.
if,

The purpose and animus of the Bassett case thus presented in our biographical
we give the following brief summary of the proceedings from the an'est to

sketch,

the close of the

trial,

with a passing touch of exposition on certain salient points

for the advantages of the general history, designed for the impartial

the future, relative to these prosecutions oi representative

judgment

Mormons charged

of

with

polygamy or unlawful cohabitation.
Wm. E. Bassett was first arrested for unlawful cohabitation on the 1.5th of
October, 1886.
On the same day he appeared before Commissioner McKay and
was placed under Si, .500 bonds. On the 18th of October, again appearing before
Commissioner McKay he was arrested for polygamy. He plead not guilty, and

WILLIAM
was placed under
District

Court

in

E.

BASSETT.

S15,00(t bonds to await the action of the

Salt

Lake

City.

On

the 22nd Mrs.
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Grand Jury of the Third
Kate Smith Bassett, the

and only wife, appeared before the Grand Jury, but refused to testify on the
ground that she wax Mr. Bassett's legal wife, thus very consistently, by her refusal,
sustaining the fact of the priority of the divorce of Mr. Bassett from his former
wife before his marriage with herself
She was taken before Judge Zane the
same day; she still declined to testify on the same ground. The Court, however,
ruled that she was a competent witness and ordered her back to the Grand Jury
room again, where she still declined to testify. On Saturday. Oct. 23rd, she was
again brought before the Court, when Mr. Rawlins, counsel for the defendant,
presented the decree of divorcement and certificate of the subsequent marriage.
The decree was dated January I5th, ISSO, and the certificate of marriage on the
25th of the same month. The Court then instructed the Grand Jury to further
investigate the matter. After this the ease was apparently dropped, as the defendant heard no more of it until December 20th, 1886, when he was again arrested,
on a warrant issued from the First District Court, in Ogden, charging him with
polygamy. He was arraigned before Judge Henderson and he took the regular
time to plead. On the 27th of December he pleaded "not guilty." On the 4th
of January, 1887. the trial commenced. The testimony in this case and facts
presented condensed amount to the following
The divorced wife of the defendant, who even from her own confessed conduct
had manifested decided animus against her former husband from a jealous condition of mind, and who threatened to get him into the penitentiary for five years
if he pushed his suit against her for divorce, testified at the trial that in August,
1884. her husband, who had been absent three days, on his return informed her
that he had been to Logan and had married Kate Smith.
That she then rei'used
That he sub.seouently obtained a
to live with him, but did not want a divorce.
divorce from her on the ground of desertion, the summons from the divorce court
being served on November 28, 1885. This was all the evidence for the prosecution.
For the defense Mrs. Kate Smith Bassett, the present wife, testified that .she
was married to the defendant in the Tithing Office at Salt Lake City. January
She had not been married to him previously. She had not been in
25th, 1881).
l)uring the time stated as the period when he was in Logan
the temple with him.
she was a clerk of the Fourth ^\'ard Co-operative store, and the day-book of the
establishment was produced with entries in her hand made on the dates referred to.
Bishop Adam Speirs, who was at the time a Justice of the Peace, testified to
marrying 3Ir. Bassett and Miss Smith on the 25th of January, 1886. Jlrs. Harriet
Bobbins corroborated the evidence in regard to the entries in the day-book and the
presence at the store of Kate Smith. Joseph E. Wilson, clerk at the Tithing
Office in Logan, testified that at the time of the defendant's visit there in August,
1884, he went to explain to witness, who had succeeded him, certain business
Other witnesses proved that defendant had
matters pertaining to that office.
boarded regularly at restaurants in this city from August, 1884, to April, 1886, and
the nightwatchmau at the Tithing Office in this city testified that the defendant
had slept there with the exception of four nights, from August, 1884, to April,
1886.
The evidence of others went to corroborate these facts.
The prosecution of Bishop Bassett during his trial was simply infamous, and
the conduct of the U. S. Prosecuting Attorneys inexcusable, even by that, to the
legal

:
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strict
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sense of justice, most detestable rule, that

officers

of the state to

make

it is

the duty of the prosecuting

the strongest effort possible for conviction, almost

irrespective of the guilt or innocence of the person charged with the particular

crime or oifense. Man.y an innocent man has had his life and character blighted^
yea, and many an innocent man has suffered
his best <lays passed in a prison cell

—

death on the gallows through a malignant zeal of the prosecution to convict. This
is the too frequent example; but though the rule is deplored by the just and the
it is allowed by the common sense of society, that says society as a
whole must be protected and guilt punished even though some innocent person
But here was an entirely different case in that of Jlr. Bassett in
should suffer.
which the honor of the United States was concerned, not merely in a general, but
in a specific sense, growing out of special legislation to aboli.sh Jlormon polygamy.

merciful alike,

Properly a person actually guilty of polygamy since the passage of the

law should have been made the example

Wm.

of,

and not one

Edmunds

guiltless of the offence as

E. Bassett certainly was, not only in fact but in repute.

We

need but to
all our

instance the following language of the Prosecuting Attorneys as reported in
local pajiers with but little variation, the

believe that

tlie

anti-Mormon portion simply

language was deserved and well

affecting to

ajiijlied.

Mr. Ogden Hiles, the United States Prosecuting Attorney for the district
began by informing the jury that the defendant belonged to "a Church
which practiced the offense with which he is charged, and the object of which is
to defeat the object of the law, and their procedure is clandestine, various and
He is a bishop in that Church a bright and shining light, and if he
infamous.
shall continue to improve till death shall overtake him, he may hope to become
an apostle, a prophet, a seer and a revelator, and, indeed to run the whole gamut
Counsel stigmatized the defendant as a scamp
of the Jlormon ecclesiastical system.
and a liar. He appealed to the passions and prejudices of the jury, all of whom
are known to be not in sympathy with, but diametrically opposed to, Mormonism
generally and polygamy specially.
This typical prosecution of leading members of the Mormon Church was then
further illustrated by the most famous prosec\Uor of IMormon jjolygamy, Mr. Dickson, a man of great ability, but whose terrible powers of vituperation would make
an archangel tremble for the integrity of his character, were he arraigned in a
human court and before a.Judge Zane.
Mr. Dickson said if the defendant was a Gentile, bishop, priest or official
of any religious or other society, counsel would have no hesitancy in saying that
with the evidence that is now before the jury, they would convict him of the crime
with which this defendant is now charged.
He would say as his friend Mr.
Hiles, had said, that "the defemlant was as characterless a scoundrel as ever
disgraced society; that he was base and cruel, which his conduct to his
wife proves.
He ought to be whipped with a scorpion whip. He deserved
He said
to be sent to the penitentiary for the remainder of his days."
"the downright meanness, infamy and treachery perpetrated by him towards
his wife is without a parallel in the hi.'^tory of crime; and there is no evidence to
prove that, after all these years of married life, she has not been a truthful, dutiful and loving wife. " He said
trying to quote from the revelation on celestial marriage
"Mr. Bassett depended on the threat that the woman who opposed that revelation should be destroyed, to influence, comfort, pacify and reconcile his wife to

—

'

'
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—
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her from delivering him to the oiBcers of the
vehement manner, and in burning words, denounced
the defendant as an "infamous hypocrite." and then said: "He, the anointed of the
Lord! No.
He is the anointed of the devil! He a Saint! If heaven is tilled
with such Saints as Bishop Bas.sett, God preserve us from such a resting place."
This peroration was greeted with applause by some of the audience.
Counsel continued his address chiefly in this style, uttering a volume of terrible invectives
against the accused until one migiit think theie was not one pale spot in his whole
composition, but that all was as sable as the blackest midnight. In closing his
remarks he said, "this good, .saintly Bassett has lived up to his faith, and as
a reward of his baseness and perfidy has been elevated to the Bishopric."
his plural marriage,

law."

He

and

Counsel again,

in

to prevent

a most

asked the jury to find a verdict of guilty against him, as charged

in the indict-

ment.
Outside of a court (unless for a similar effect and purpose) scarcely any person
to apply (for his own conscience sake) such language to Mr. Bas-

would have dared

on him by these U. S. Prosecuting Attorneys, or even dreamt
moment deem such language applicable to him; for there
in any church community iu tiie United States to whom such language

sett as that lavished

that anj'one could for a
are few

men

could be more unjustly applied.

Indeed the prosecutor too plainly .showed his
aim when in closing his address to the jury he said
had lived up to his faith, and as a reward of his baseness and

motive, his animus and

"the saintly

Bas.-^ett

his

had been elevated to the bishopric."
This signified, as the Deseret A^'excs
intimated, that it was not for being a polygamist, but because he had recently been
made a bishop of his Church, and yet more because he was the identical bishop
who had succeeded John Sharp, that Mr. Bassett was prosecuted, found guilty by
a jury chosen for that purpose, and sentenced to five years' imprisonment in the
penitentiary and .?.")0U fine.
perfidy

The

case of

Wm.

E. Bassett has been appealed to the United States

Court; but recently another charge has been

made

against

him by

his

Supreme

former wife,

praying that the decree of divorce be set aside and that alimony be granted. Its
is with the future; and we leave it here to close with a brief sketch of Wm.

issue

E. Bassett' s

life.

William E.

Bassett is the son of Tliomas Bassett, and Margaret Edwards.
was born December 25th, 1851, at Newtown, Cardiff, South Wales.
Shortly
after his birth his parents removed to a village called Leekwith, the place where
resided his maternal grandfather and grandmother. The}' lived in one of those
old-fashioned thatched houses which are common in many of the rural districts of
Wales and other parts of Great Britain. At the age of six years he attended a
country school at the village of Landough, two miles' distance from his residence.
He walked to and from the school morning and evening.
After the death of his grandparents, his father and mother moved to Canton,
New Cardifl", where Mr. Bassett had the privilege of leasing a tract of land which
was formerly held by lease for many years by grandfather Bassett.
Young William Bassett spent his time working ou this land and attending school until he was
He then became very anxious to learn telegraphy, which he
fourteen years old.
did at the Great Western Railway station at Cardiff, at which place he afterwards

He

obtained a situation as operator.

was theu promoted

15

He

continued

in that capacity for

to a clerkship in the locomotive

two years and
department of the same com-
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pan}',

which position he retained

his father that Messrs.

for

&

about eighteen months, when he was told by

and shippers, (in whose
employ Mr. Bassett had been as foreman for a number of years, desired to procure the services of William as clerk in their establishment.
The young man
accepted the position offered him, but he did not retain it long; business declined,
and he was thrown out of employment. He next obtained a situation in the office
ot Messrs. Barnard. Thomas & Co., public accountants and auditors, Crockerbtown
Coffin

Co., coal proprietors

1

Cardiff.

Upon

returning

accompany him

home one

to Cardiff.

He

evening, William was invited by his father to
did so.
When they reached Newtown, while

—

passing through the streets, they saw a sign in large letters "Latter-day Saints'
Hall." A meeting was being held at the time.
The father and son entered the
hall and listened to the preaching.
Young William was very much impressed

by the doctrines advanced by the speaker, and told his father that he would like
Both of them visited the hall again, and became
more interested than they had been on the former occasion. They continued their
attendance at these meetings, and soon became convinced that the doctrines taught
there were true, and soon afterwards they were baptized into the Church
to attend another meeting.

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by Elder Evan Avery.
A short time after his baptism, young Bassett became very anxious to emigrate to Utah, and unite there with the body of the Church.
But he was not
eaniing money enough to enable him to save sufficient to pay his passage.
He

would like to work for him in the coal business, stowing it
ships hold, whereby he could soon earn enough to emigrate. Mr.
Bassett did not like the idea of his son leaving office work to engage in such
employment; but the young man was determined to engage in any honest labor
that would enable him to procure enough means to pay his fare to the valleys of
the mountains; so the father consented, and the son commenced to labor at coal
told his father that he

away

in the

heaving.

Soon

William E. Bassett became acquainted with a young lady
Their acquaintance ripened into a feeling of
mutual affection, which culminated in marriage the event took place May 2nd,
1872.
The parents of the bridegroom were strongly opposed to the union and the
father told his son that he would surely repent the step he had taken.
"Alas,"
says William, "my father's words have been truly fulfilled!"
In 1872 he emigrated to Utah.
On his arrival he accepted any kind of honest
labor at which he could earn a living.
He worked at mining, smelting, etc. In
the fall of 1S77, he received a letter from Elder Geo. L. Farrelt, chief clerk of the
Logan Tithing office, stating that he needed an assistant. He worked there until
March, 878, when he was told that there was not sufficient labor in the office to
justify the continuation of his services.
Mr. Farrell offered V/illiam employment
at his farm near Mendon, Cache Valley, which he accepted.
When he returned
to Logan he was informed that Supt. C. 0. Card needed his services at the temple
saw mill, in Logan Canyon, to measure lumber. He continued to labor there until
he was called to accept the position of assistant bookkeeper at the Logan Temple
after this event

named Miss Sarah Ann Wilson.

;

1

office.

Soon

he was elected city recorder of Logan City. He held this posiDuring this period Elder Geo. L. Farrell was appointed Bishop of

after this,

tion four years.
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E. Bassett was appointed chief clerk in the

Wm.

Logan Tith-

was appointed Presiding Bishop of the Church, when he desired "\Ym. E. Bassett, to whom he had
become much attached, to go with him to Salt Lake City, and take the position of
chief clerk of the General Tithing Office. Bassett accepted the offer, and in April,
1884, he entered on his new duties, and soon removed his family from Logan to Salt
ing Office.

Lake

In the spring of 1884, Bishop

B. Preston

City.

the 27th of August, 1886, William Edward Bassett was ordained a High
and also a Bishop, and set apart to preside over the Twentieth Ward in
Salt Lake Stake of Zion, under the hands of Apostles Francis Marion Lyman and
Heber J. Grant, and Presidents Angus M. Cannon and Joseph E. Taylor, Apostle
Lyman being mouth.
This brings the biographical narrative up to the point where it connects with

On

Priest,

the foregoing case.

Not to appear too laudatory of the subject of our sketch, yet to do his character
we may say of our own knowledge that William E. Bassett is a man of irreproachable life, a comparative young man, too, for his present position, whose
character is held in excellent repute among his community, a man of a fine inteljustice,

and withal a man who could be
no other than a good, forbearing, faithful husband and a tender, well-providing
By his former wife he has two sons. Royal C, born Dec.
fiither of his offspring.
5th, 1878, and Charles W., born May 29th, 1883.
It was for such characteristics as these, and not for polygamy, and such a repute
as they gave him in the community that well knew him, that Wm. E. Bassett was
chosen bishop of the Twentieth Ward.
Since the close of the case as related above the divorce obtained by Mr. Bassett through the Probate Court was set aside in the court of Judge Zane, and the
woman who had done all in her power to cast her former husband into prison was
lectual texture, organically predisposed to culture,

reinstated as the legal wife, thereby

making Bassett

liable to arrest for adultery.

the malice and extraordinary vindictiveness of this woman in the prosecution,
the writer can himself bear witness. He was in the court, sitting near the divorced
wife when the judge pronounced the sentence against Bishop Bassett of five years in

Of

the penitentiary, at which her laugh of almost diabolical exultation rang out in the
court room, and he afterwards heard her talking to several of the deputy marshals

same exultant spirit of her accomplished revenge over her former husband
but an appeal having been taken to the Supreme Court of the United States, she
again sought a quick vengeance by the action above stated, so that she might
open a new prosecution against him for adultery. Altogether this Bassett case is

in the

one of the most unjust and malicious prosecutions that has occurred
history of Utah.

in the judicial
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William Wallace

Cluff, President

oldest families of the

of the

Mormon Church now

Summit
living.

Stake, belongs to one of the

Their connection with the

Church dates even before that of Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, John Taylor, Wilford Woodruff, and nearly every other family known in Utah except that
of Parley and Orson Pratt, so that in the Mormon sense the Clufifs of Utah are
highly historical. They also belong to old American stock, whose connection with
this country runs

back

in

a clear descent to near the days of the landing of the

Pilgrim Fathers.

—

Between the years

1630-40, two brothers -William
and Jeremiah Cluff
from Yorkshire, England, to the New England Colonies.
The old
homestead was about twelve miles from the cathedral town of York, and there the
Cluff estate still remains in the possession of the family, it being, when the subject
of this sketch visited the mother land, represented by Squire Cluff of that place.

—came

There were,

in the early

half of the seventeenth century, three brothers of the

Cluff family in this part of Yorkshire.
their fortunes in the

New

Two

of them came to America to seek

World, while the eldest remained

possession of the family estate.

It

is

in

the native

home

in

scarcely neces.sary to inform the reader of

English history that, according to the above date, these two brothers must have left
their native shores at about the time King Charles I., under the advisement of
Archbishop Laud, sent his commissioners down to the river Thames and laid an
in which a company of Puritans were about to sail for
were Oliver Crumwell and his cousin the patriot and Parlia
Tliis circumstance of the embargo put upon
mentary leader, John Hampden.
emigration by the king and which probably cost him his head stopped the
emigration of the Puritans for a while, so that the American connection of the two
Cluff brothers, William and Jeremiah, mu.st have antedated the Revolution of the

embargo upon the ship
America, among

whom

—

—

in the mother country.
These brothers originally located near Boston, but some time afterwards one of
them moved out and settled in New Hampshire, in the town of Durham, about
eight miles from the town of Dover, and there at Durham the headquarters of the
branch of the family from which the Utah Cluffs descended has remained

commonwealth

ever since.

On

the maternal side, William Wallace Cluff

—

whose genealogy is of sufficient
Dutch descent, and to the life of hia
America, there is attached an episode worthy of

historical interest to invite the record

—

is

of

and of her coming to
even as a fragment of literary romance.
There lived in the city of Hamburg a rich merchant, whose daughter fell in
The prospective misalliance was a severe trial to
love with her father's gardener.
the family pride of the opulent burgber, and though greatly attached to his daughter,
he resolved to sacrifice parental love and e.vile his daughter to the New World,
ancestress,
telling

rather than permit the disgrace to

marrying her father's menial.

upon his family of a daughter of his house
had a brother in Amsterdam who was also a

fall

He
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merchant and he proposed to his daughter that she should visit for a while her
Nothing loth the daughter consented, and
uncle and his family at that place.
embarked as she supposed for Amsterdam, whereas the ship was bound for America,
and the farewell which her parent gave her when she went on board was au everlasting one in this life.
After being on the sea for some days she grew uneasy, and
expressed her gurprise to the captain that his ship had not before that time reached
her destination.
The captain in turn asking her where she thought she was
She was quickly
bound, the maiden replied, to Amsterdam to see her uncle.
thereupon informed of the true state of the case, and the distress of the maiden
when she learned that she was banished from her father's home and separated
forever from her lover may be imagined by the reader, without an attempt at a
;

lengthy description and narrative.

Suffice it to say she arrived safe in the Colonies

In due time, when she got over
lived.
her grief and became reconciled to the New World and her neighbors, she married
a man by the name of Meda her daughter, in the sequel of the story, married a
ClufF, and she was the ancestress of William Wallace Cluff, President of the Stake
of the Mormon Church of Summit County, Utah, who is thus traced to an English-

and

settled in the place

where the Cluffs

;

Dutch

descent.

Grandfather David

Cluff,

upon

whom we now settle as the main starting of the
whom served all through the revolu-

family biographies, had two brothers, one of

Bunker Hill. The other of these brothers was
and several times a member of the New Hampshire State
Legislature; while Grandfather Cluff himself was a well-to-do farmer, but not
prominent in public affairs.
That grandfather had three sons— namely, David, Benjamin and William.
David was the oldest. He served in the war with England in 1812, though he had

tionary war and was in the battle of

an active

politician,

not yet reached the age of manhood. He was born March 20th in the year
little over eighteen years old when he enlisted as a patriot soldier.

and was a
is

1

79.5,

He

the father of the personal subject of our biographical sketch, and the grand

patriarch of the numerous family of Cluffs

In the year

1

now

in

Utah and Arizona.

830 Father David Cluff came west as far as the State of Ohio,

which, at that time, was spoken of in the more eastern states as the Par West of
America. He was a ship carpenter by trade, but a natural pioneer, which trait of
character he manifested all through his life, having actually recommenced pioneering in Arizona after he was eighty-three years of age.
On his way to Ohio, in traveling through the state of New York, he met, on a
This meeting with
canal boat, Martin Harris who was going on his first mission.
one of the Three Witnesses of the Book of ^Mormon was a capital event in Father

and his wife and their numerous
Church of which he became one of the earliest
Martin Harris related to Jlr. Cluff all about the Book of Slormon, the
disciples.
visits of the angels, of Joseph the Prophet and the Latter-day work, and of himself and the other witnesses who saw the angel, heard his voice and handled the
Tie had with him a
gold plates from which the Book of Mormon was translated.
few copies of the first edition of the book, one of which Mr. ClufF purchased,
having become greatly interested in Martin Harris' earnest narrative and

David

Cluff's

life,

as

it

led to the relation which he

offspring have since sustained to the

testimony.

Father Cluff located

at a place called

Willoughby, Geauga County, now Lake
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County, Ohio, which place was three miles from Kirtland, and having returned

home brought

his family with

him

into the

"Far West," thus beginning

his pioneer

life.

Soon

Willoughby, the few disciples removed with their

after his settlement in

made Kirtland the gathering
temple of modern times.

leader to the State of Ohio,

place of the dispensation,

and there built the first
When Father Cluff learned that the Prophet Joseph, of whom Martin Harris
had told the marvelous and divine story, was at Kirtland, he went over and attended
his meetings this was in the .summer of ]8I)1, and in the fall of the same year he
was baptized, it being a few months before the birth of his son William Wallace.
The preaching was in .Sidney Rigdon's barn.
Here we may introduce the wife of Father ClufF and their children, having
now to quickly take up the principal person of this sketch in their son, William
:

Wallace.

Father David Cluif married a maiden by the name of Betsey Hall. While on
visit to Canada he married her at a place near Montreal, and by her he
had ten sons and one daughter. Lovina was the eldest child then followed the
sons David, Moses, Benjamin, William Wallace, Joseph, Harvey H., Samuel,
a business

;

Hyrum, Henry, Alfred and Orson;
second wife, whose name
living in

there was another son of Father Cluff by his

The eldest, Lovina, who, at this writing is
Wasatch County, Utah, was born in Canada. The three eldest sons, David,
is

Jerry.

Moses and Benjamin, were born in the old home in New Hampshire.
William Wallace Cluff was born at Willoughby, Geauga County, March 8th,
Their father and mother
1832; and his brother Joseph was also born there.
then removed to Kirtland, which was then the Zion of the Latter-day Saints.
This was in 1836, at the time of the building of the first temple, on which
Father Cluff worked and partook of the endowment given in that sanctuary to the
At Kirtland Harvey H. and Samuel were born.
first elders of the Church.
In the year 1837 Father Cluff was sent on a mission to Canada and the
Eastern States, after performing which he and his family in 1838 left Kirtland to
go to Jackson County, Missouri but when they got to Springfield, Illinois, all the
family, except the father and the eldest boy David, were taken sick with chills and
;

which prevented their further journey.
The family thus escaped being
the Saints in their expulsion from the State of Missouri.
In the spring of 1840 the Cluff family went up to Nauvoo where Jo.seph and
the Church had commenced to re-form and gather again after the expulsion from
Missouri. They arrived before the city was founded, when the place was known by
the name of Commerce, and the gathered Saints were living in tents. Just before
the martyrdom of Joseph and Hyrum, Father Cluff was again sent on a mission to
the Eastern States, and he returned to Nauvoo a few days before the martyrdom.
During the period in Nauvoo, Hyrum, Henry and Alfred were born; and of
the occupation of Father Cluff while there we note that he carried on the business
of cabinet-making, and built quite a number of houses in that city. He also worked
fever,

among

on the temple.
In May, 1846, after the exodus. Father Cluff and his family went up to
Pisgah, and there Orson, the youngest son of the

remained two years and then removed
till 1850, when they came to Utah.

first

to Council Bluffs,

Mount

was born. There they
where the family remained

family,
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Meantime
began

his son,

William

Wallace

CluflF,

his initial adventure

had

his career outside the parental direction and, as

he

is

and

the chief subject of our

biography, from this point we shall follow the family narrative as developed in the
eventful action of his

own

and interesting personal experiences.
opening episode of young William's life
occurred, in which an incident quickly came which nearly ended his career at the
outset. Bishop Edward Hunter had been sent back by the authorities of the Church
at Winter Quarters to purchase some cattle, principally cows, and on his return,
passing through Mount Pisgah to Council Bluffs, which was then the headquarters
of the church, the bishop made an arrangement with Father Cluft" for his sou Benjamin to drive a team and William to assist in driving the loose stock. This
arrangement having been made, the bishop and his company continued the journey
to Winter Quarters, but on their arrival at Sarpee's Point where they had to cross
the Missouri Eiver, they found the ferry boat disabled by its rope being broken.
This detained the company for several days. When the rope was fixed they ferried
across the loose stock first, and to prevent them from being lost in the woodland,
the bishop sent William and another lad forward with the stock, with instructions to
go on until they got out of the timber to water, and there stop until the company
It

was

life

in the spring of 1S4T that the

came up.
The boys followed their instructions and were awaiting the coming of the emigrant company which was to be 'there that evening, and it was now three o'clock in
the afternoon.
Suddenly they espied riding down towards them three Indians^
brandishing their bowie knives as they came, howling and gesticulating with more
than ordinary savagery even for the wild hostile Indian for it turned out that these
three were madly intoxicated with the fire water of their white brethren at the
Seeing the threatening attitude of the Indians, who were dashing
trading post.
;

them, the boys walked aside from the pioneer track five or six rods
and sat down upon the grass. The course thus diverted, the younger one of the
Indians turned his horse upon the boys, which thus suddenly checked and turned,
stumbled, throwing its fierce rider over its head. The Indian quickly gathered himself up and came brandishing his knife with murderous intent upon young Clufi"
As the knife descended with deadly aim, by a quick
who moved to one side.
movement, he avoided the blow and it only grazed his shoulder. While the Indian
was endeavoring to catch his horse the boys made their escape into a thicket of
brush and hid up until the arrival of the company.
Bishop Hunter's company came up after dark, reheving the anxiety of the
boys, who, on relating their adventure of the afternoon with the drunken Indians,
were told that government officers were at Sarpee's Point, taking steps to remove
the Omaha Indians on to a reservation and that an Indian trader, who had got a
keg of liquor and was importuned by the Indians for his fire water, which he was
not allowed to sell to them, and not being able to resist their importunities, threw
of course the Indians quickly got the keg as their
his keg of liquor into the river
prize and hence the Indian "drunk, which nearly cost young William Wallace ClufF
directly towards

;

:

"

his

life.

The

little

creek where the boys halted their stock and the

that night was about four miles from the

Omaha

company camped

Indian village and three miles

from the present site of the city of Omaha.
Next day the company went on to one of the camping places of the main body
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of the Saiuts, where they were dwelling

in their teuts and wagons, about two miles
west of Winter Quarters, which was afterwards called Florence. Young William
remained during the summer in this camp, stopping with a brother by the name of
John Gleason and his wife, who are now residents of Davis County, Utah. While
living with them he was taken sick with chills and fever.
As soon as Father Cluff
learned of the sickness of his boy he came up after him.
It was one evening
early in September; the sick lad having crawled out of the tent on his hands and
knees, and was vomiting in much distress, when his father arriving at that moment
found him in that condition. Father Cluff stayed one day and then put his boy
The change of air and probably the
into his wagon and started back to Pisgah.
excitement also had the desired effect, so that when they reached home William
was recovered from his attack of chills and fever.
In the spring of 1S4S the family removed from Pisgah up to Council Bluffs,

and settled on what was called Mosquito Creek, two miles south of the present city
Here they opened a farm and fenced and cultivated quite a

of Council Bluffs.

large tract of land.
left the Bluffs for Salt Lake City, journeying
company of Bishop Hunter, who had returned from Utah in the interest of
the Perpetual Emigrating Company, of which he was a principal director, and to

In the spring of 1850 the family

in the

organize the emigration on the frontiers which was then just opening from Europe,
also to effect the

removal of the remnants of the exodus, which had tarried for

awhile, like Father Cluff's family, at Council Bluffs and other settlemen is which the

Saints had

made on

3rd of October, and
City,

their journey from

This company arrived

tains.

in

Nauvoo

to the vallej's of the

Rocky Moun-

Great Salt Lake City, as it was then called, on the
a few days Father Cluff and all his family removed to Provo

which was then just

in

in its first stage of founding, so that

the Cluffs are

named among the founders of Provo and as one of the principal families of that
For fuller detail of the part which the "luffs, father and
city and Utah County.
(

sons,

have taken

in the

establishment of that city and. county, in the progress of

—

Utah in its business, commerce, and buildand secular administration of the local government see Tullidge's History of Provo and Utah County. Suffice here to say that
Father Cluff and his sons took up a piece of laTid, twenty acres each, east of the
They
city at the foot of the mountain, where the Territorial Asylum now stands.
also established themselves in the city proper, where the father planted the fiist
He also established the first
fruit trees and raised the first fruit grown in Provo.
cabinet-maker's shop there. The older boys worked with the father in the shop, but
William Wallace pnncipally worked on the farm and he took up and enclosed
with a fence a lot on which the old meeting-house of Provo now stands. Thus
occupied, the years passed on till 1854, and though he had reached the twentyAn event which at that
third year of his age William had not yet married.
colonization of that part of southern
ings, as well as in the ecclesiastical

—

;

juncture of his
alliance with a

life

delayed the marriage

young lady who was

state, indirectly led

to his

subsequent

at that time a resident of California.

1854, William Wallace Cluff was called by the
Church to go on a mission to the Sandwich Islands. Indeed
there was a company of nineteen young men appointed at that time on this mission,
quite a goodly number of whom have since made their mark in the history of the
Church and of Utah. Among those brethren were Elders Joseph F. Smith, John

At

the April conference,

authorities of the
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Ward E. Pack, and Bishop Molen of Cache A'alley.
These missionaries went as far as Cedar City with President Young's traveling
company, which was making the yearly visit to the southern settlements, Brigham at that time being also Governor of the Territory.
While on this mission to the Sandwich Islands, Elder ClufF labored on the
He learned the Hawaiian language very
Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii Islands
thoroughly and was on the Islands four years, during which time he baptized many
T.

Caine, Silas Smith, Hon.

and performed all the regular duties of a travelwas then released to return home, as were also nearly

of the natives, organized branches

He

ing and presiding Elder.

Utah Elders, leaving Elder Henry Bigler in charge of the mission.
The returning company of mis.sionaries consisted of ^^ illiam \\ allace Cluff,
John R. Young and Franklin W. Young, two of Brigham's nephews, Simson M.
all

the

at this writing Bishop of Hyruui, Cache County. Eli Bell, George Spiers,
William King, Smith B. Thui-ston, John A. West and Sestus E. Johnson. They
sailed from Honolulu, the capital city, about the 1st of December, 1857, and
arrived in San Francisco at Christmas time.
When they landed in San Francisco these home-bound missionaries were very
They were, therefore,
destitute of clothing and almost entirely without money.
altogether unable to immediately prosecute their journey even under ordinary
circumstances
but this was just at the crisis of what was called the Buchanan
War. The excitement over Utah and the Mormons was at white heat both in
The presence of these Elders in CaUfornia
California and the Eastern States.

Molen.

;

was not welcome, nor was

it

wise to

make themselves known

to the public,

much

less

Utah, as was usual with the
Elders in their passage through California going to and returning from such
missions.
Learning, however, that there was a well-to-do Mormon, Eli Whipple,
living in the Bed Woods, near Red Wood City, who was engaged in the lumbering
business, these missionaries went out to him to get employment in his saw mills.
Five of them engaged with Mr. Whipple, while Elder Cluff and the other two got

to hold meetings to raise

means

for their journey to

employment in another mill about two miles fi'om the Whipple mills.
The three brethren had been about a month working at the Gentile sawmills,
as we may style them by way of distinction from the Whipple mills of the Mormon
lumber merchant, and during this time, by their sobriety and strict attention to
their employment the brethren secured the good will of the foreman and their
fellow-workmen they were however unknown in their character as Mormon Elders
;

returning from a mission.

Meantime the newspapers were full of accounts of affairs in Utah as described
by anti-Mormon pens with an imagination vj-ing with fiction itself in invention of
events and circumstances, and a malice that distorted simple matters of fact into
Indeed, they even invented infernal machines for the
all sorts of hideous forms.
Mormons (in imagination) to blow up the United States troops and sweep all
Gentile emigration from the plains that the Saints might establish an independent
Such
kingdom and satiate themselves in the sacrament of blood atonement.
being the condition of the public mind throughout the states generally, and of
course in California intensified by neighborhood, the men working at the sawmills
Every Sabbath
in question partook of the general frenzy against Mormon I'tah.
the men working in the vicinity of the mills (the wood -choppers) congregated at
There they spent the day of sacred rest in drinking and
the boarding-house.
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gambling, which was varied now by reading the papers to the crowd and discussing
ihe situation of affairs in Utah.
It was at the very moment when the editorial
fraternity was blazoning accounts of Captain Lot Smith and his daring troop having

burned an army supply train on Green Eiver.
The whole affair, indeed, was
''blazing" everywhere and the men at the saw-mills' boarding house on this particular
Sabbath day were in a terrible anti -Mormon state of excitement. One of their
number took the floor and harangued his fellows, declaring that every Mormon
ought to be hung, that he would like to volunteer to go and hang every Mormon
that could be found anywhere, and if he could come across a Mormon at that
moment he would help to hang him to the nearest tree.
Thus far the three
brethren who were listeners had controlled themselves, Elder Cluff affecting to be
absorbed in readirjg the news in the papers, though his very flesh quivered with
suppressed indignation and wrath which the anti-Mormon bully had provoked.

—the

first Mormon he met
what he was doing, stepped
up in front of the speaker, saying, "My friend, I am a Mormon, suppose you
commence with me!'' The company at the onset was taken back with astonishment at this sudden announcement from their own midst, and coming from a man
who had previously won their general respect, while the bully himself was dumbfounded and cowed; for the sharp invitation to "commence with me," brought
him to the issue of prompt action or to the "taking back," in the western sense of
business, as quick as the "wink of your eye."
Pluck is universally admired; and
so whatever they might have done had the anti-Mormon champion been worthy of
themselves, his "wilting" before the one first Mormon who rose to confront him
turned the sympathy of the company entirely in favor of the Mormon Elder who
liad dared to stand up for his people in such a public storm against them.
The
men came up and clapped Cluff on the shoulder, exclaiming "Bully for you!"
"Hurrah for j'ou, my boy !" and such like exclamations of approval. The boaster
slunk off; and then the foreman related how he had passed through Salt Lake
City and had been treated well by the Mormons, etc. while others joined in with
similar statements and personal testimony of Mormon humanity and hospitality,
and so Lot Smith and the burning of a United States army supply train was overshadowed by the invitation to hang on the nearest tree the first Mormon found on
that Sabbath morning in Red Woods.
To say that the other two brethren who had witnessed the exciting scene had
experienced no sense of their danger in being turned over to the mercy of a mob,
would be to overrate their courage and underrate their danger; but it so happened
that the episode that morning insured their security, doubtless in consequence of

But

—

at the boast of the fellow that

Clufl" laid

he would hang him

down the newspaper and,

scarcely realizing

,

men at
Red Woods saw

the former favor in which they were held by the

time this favor increased and the

men

Elders under their special protection.

of

Soon

after this

it

the mills.

From

that

mills actually took the

was noised abroad that

Whipple was going to Utah and that a lot of Mormons were rendezvousing at
the Whipple mills, and a mob threatened to rise and prevent them from leaving
Eli

the State or at least to take

all

the guns and ammunition from the company, leaving

them to pursue their way to LTtah through all the dangers of the Journey unarmed.
The men at the "Gentile" mills made this known lo the brethren and offered to
form an armed escort for Cluff and his two companions to see them safe out of the
State on their way home.

W.
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Quite a different episode of this mission

is

now

to

be related.

It

was while

in

California working at these mills that William Wallace Cluff formed the acquaint-

Ann Whipple,

ance of Miss

Red Woods
all

;

the daughter of Eli Whipple, the lumber merchant of
she became his affianced and afterwards his wife and the mother of

his children.

In due time the Whipple company before named was organized, including the
returning missionaries, a few scattered Califoniian iSaints and the Whipples, the
whole consisting of about twenty families and thirty wagons. They started on the
loth of March, 1^58, and traveled by the southern rouie.
Elder Cluff, of course,
returned to Provo, where he arrived June the Uth, and there also the Whipple

famDy

settled.

After remaining a few days in Provo, Elder Cluff went down to Salt Lake
City which was evacuated, the citizens from the northern settlements having moved
south,

the authorities of the Church

There were

a

few picked

men

making their headquarters at Provo City.
Lake City to execute certain orders should

left in Salt

the necessity occur, such as burning the city, if General Johnston attempted to
betray the people by a violation of the compact entered into between ex-Governor
Young with his compeers and the peace commissioners. When Johnston and his

army passed through the city down Brigham Street to cross over the Jordan and
camp. General James Ferguson, John T. Caine, Horace K. Whitney and William
W. Cluff were in the cupola of the Beehive House watching their movements:
they were as the eyes of the watchmen of Mount Zion looking out from the tower
for the safety of the Chief City, or to send the signal to the leader should the sign

of a betrayal appear.
After the return of the people from the "move south" a phrase by which
that semi-exodus is known Elder Cluff attended the Academy at Salt Lake City,

—

—

which, at that time, was taught by Professors Orson Pratt and James T. Cobb; and

Academy he was

called to

go on a mission

the narrative must return a

moment

to the affianced wife

while attending that

Here

to Scandinavia.

of Elder Cluff,

the marriage consummation of which was delayed by this mission to P^urope.
The aeijuaintance made with !Miss Ann Whipple in California and on their
journey to Utah, was continued after their arrival in Provo; an attachment grew

up between them, and the marriage engagement was formed, when this call to the
mission to Denmark rendered it prudent to postpone the ceremony of the union
till

after Elder Cluff s return.

On the 27th of September, 1859, a company composed of Orson Pratt, Erastus
Snow, George Q. Cannon, Captain Wm. H. Hooper, Wm. Wallace Cluff, George
Bywater, David H. Cann(jn ami several other elders left Great Salt Lake City,
some bound for the Eastern States, the rest for Europe. Pratt and Snow were on
mission to the States, Hooper going to his seat in Congress, George Q. Cannon to
preside over the British and European missions; Jesse N. Smith, Wm. W. Cluff
and J. P. R. Johnson, a Scandinavian and now one of the bishops of Provo, were
on their way to Denmark, while George Bywater. David H. Cannon and other
The company traveled by mule teams to Omaha,
elders were going to England.
where they arrived on the day that Abraham Lincoln was elected President of the
United States on his first term.
While the company wa.s waiting at New York for a vessel to cross the Atlantic,
Elder Cluff visited the old home of the Cluff family at Durham, New Hampshire.
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There, for the

first

time

in his life,

he saw his grandmother

ClufF, his uncle

Benja-

min Cluff, and aunts and numerous cousins whom he had never seen before.
Grandmother Cluff' was then in her ninety-third year and was hale and hearty. He
spent several days with them and returned to New York in time to join his companions in their voyage across the Atlantic.
They arrived in Liverpool about the
middle of December.

The Danish missionaries remained in England two weeks, during which time
Elder Cluff visited Joseph F. Smith, his fellow missionary of the Sandwich Islands,
presiding over the Bradford and Leeds Conferences.
He next went
London, where he spent a week seeing the sights of the world's metropolis.
Owing to the ice in the North Sea, Elder Cluff and his fellow-missionaries to
Scandinavia sailed from London Jan. 1st. 1860, to llotterdam, traveling by way of
Hamburg through the western part of the German states, and thence by rail
through Sleswick and Holstein into Denmark, arriving at Copenhagen on the 11th
of January, fSOO. Here they were met by Elder John Van Cott, president of
the Scandinavian mission.
Next day Elder Cluff was sent to the city of Slagelse on the island of Sjelland,
where he stayed with a Danish family of Saints for three months, studying the
Danish language. When this was accomplished he commenced traveling in company with a native elder, visiting the branches of the Church and improving every

who was now
to

opportunity of speaking to the Saints in their own language.
At the following April conference, 1850, John Van Cott having been released
by the First I'residency of the Church to return to Utah, Elder Jesse N. Smith

was apjiointed to succeed him in the [iresidency of the Scandinavian mission, while
Elder Cluff was appointed a traveling elder throughout the whole mission, comprising Denmark, Norway and Sweden, and during his labors he visited all their
conftirences.

During the summer of 18(iO, Apostles Amasy Lyman and Charles C. Rich, of
the British mission, also came over to Denmark and visited many of the conferences
in company with President Smith and Elder Cluff.
In the

summer of

1861, Apostle George Q. Cannon, accompanied by his wife
and Samuel H. B. Smith, came to Denmark from England and
spent several weeks visiting among the conferences.
In 186:] he was released to return home. He brought a company of 1)30 Saints
to Florence on the Missouri River, where they were met by teams sent down
from Utah.
This year Feramorz Little and Lewis S. Hills were sent to the
frontiers to take charge of the emigration across the plains, and Little chose Cluff

and Joseph

to assist

F.

them

After the

in the work.
last

company of emigrants were

fitted

out and started on the plains,

S. Hills, Wm. W. Cluff and
William Binder and two teamsters set out from Florence and made the quickest
trip on record, without change, being less than twenty-one full days on the journey
to Salt Lake City, where they arrived August :2;;rd.
Elder Cluff rested awhile in Provo and then fitted up a team and went to Pine
Valley, thirty miles north of St George, where Eli ^\'hipple had removed with
his family.
Finding there was no change in the mind of his affianced regarding
their marriage, the next day after arriving at her father's house they were married,
on the 24th of October, 1863, and two days afterwards they left for home in Provo.

a small company consisting of Feramorz

Little,

Lewis
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About

a

week

in connection with
in

after his return Elder Cluff was appointed by President Young,
Elder Canute Petersen, to labor among the Scandinavian Saints

the counties of I'tah, Juab and San Pete.

Thev

out a team and started,
and visiting the Scandina-

fitted

visiting all the settlements in those counties, preaching

many of whom he had formed an acquaintance in their native
After being engaged six weeks in these missionary labors he returned to
Provo and a few days later he received notice that he was called in connection with
E. T. Benson, Lorenzo Snow, Joseph F. Smith and Alma L. Smith to go on a
mission to the Sandwich Islands, and that they were to be ready to leave Salt Lake
vian Saints, with

land.

City in eight days.

In the summer and autumn of 18.37, a United States army was marching
towards Utah, evidently with hostile intentions towards its people.
It was thought
wisdom by the authorities of the Church to concentrate the strength of the Saints

any emergency, by calling home the Elders that were on foreign missions.
When the last of the Elders of Utah left the Sandwich Islands, on the 1st of
May, 1858, the care of the Saints on each of the islands was entrusted to a native
Elder. Kailihune was appointed to preside over the gathering place on Lanai. He
was among the first fruits of the labors of the Elders, and for a long time had been
very efficient and faithful.
During our difficulties with the government Walter M. Gibson, an adventurer,
came to Utah. His ostensible object was to induce President Young, and the general Church authorities, to remove our people en mmse, to the East India Islands.
He painted in glowing colors the splendid facilities and opportunities those islands
offered for immigration and colonization by an industrious people like the Saints.
In his ignorance he supposed that the object of the founder and leaders of the
Church was to found a powerful and independent nation.
The object of these
schemes was, evidently, his own personal aggrandizement.
It bad, no doubt, been a favorite project of his, for years, to found a government somewhere on the islands of the Pacific Ocean.
Failing in his scheme for
the removal of the Church, some other plan must be devised for the accomplishfor

ment of

He
Church.

He

his cherished purpose.

professed to become a convert to our faith, and was baptized into the
He then requested to be sent on a mission to the Polynesian Islands.

desired a roving commission from the Presidency of the Church, authorizing

him

to travel and preach on any or all of the islands in the Pacific Ocean.
Before leaving Salt Lake City, Mr. Gib.son made it a specialty to converse with
the Elders who had lately returned from the Sandwich Islands.
He sought to be
well informed on the general condition of the islands, the customs, traditions, and
general character of the natives, and, especially did he .seek to be well informed as

numbers, organization, location, and general coiulition of the native Saints.
His object in this developed afterwards.
When he left Utah he went directly to the Sandwich Islands. He soon found
some of the Saints, and represented to them that he had been sent by President
Young, not only to take charge of the mission on those islands, but to preside over
all the churches that might be raised up on any of the Pacific Islands, and, in that
capacity, that he was equal to, and entirely independent of President Young.
The native Saints had been left about two years to themselves.
They were
naturally simple and credulous, »nd it was easy to impose upon them.
to the
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As
menced

soon as Gibson acquired some knowledge of the native language, he comtraveliug among the branches of the Church, and grafted on to the gospel

many of
own

He

the old traditions and superstitions of the Hawaiians.

the Church,

or,

more properly speaking, reconstructed

it

reorganized

in accordance with his

notions, throughout the islands.

was one of ihose characters of whom the apostle Peter warned the Saints
"and through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you."
He ordained twelve apostles, and charged them one hundred
and fifty dollars each for initiating them into the office, and charged High Priests,
Seventies, etc., proportionately, according to the presumed importance of the

He

in his day,

offices.

By

this

and other impositions, he succeeded

leased the

same

in raising sufficient

Some

purchase of one half of the island of Lanai.

means

for the

years before the Elders had

tract of land, of Halelea, a native chief, for a

temporary gathering

place for the Saints.

Mr. (xibson represented to the
it would have to be deeded
For the accomplishment of his
He continued to gather
necessary.

but that

Saints that he was securing the land for
to

him

them

for them.

purpose, concentration and organization were

There he organized

the Saints to Lanai.

all

the males, old and young, into companies, and daily drilled them in the art of
He informed them that, as soon as they were properly disciplined, it was his
war.
intention to build or purchase a vessel, equip

He would seek
disci|ilined men in

it,

and

sail for

one of the South Sea

Islands.

a favorable opportunity, conquer the natives, leave

of his

charge of the conquered territory, and

fill

up

some

his depleted

ranks with raw recruits.
In this way he designed to conquer one island after another, until he organized
Thus he hojied to realize
a large fleet, and siibjugated all the Polynesian Islands.
his wildest

dreams by organizing, as he expressed

that would be able to take

its

place

among

it,

"One

great,

grdud empire"

the leading nations of the earth.

His every act from the time of his arrival in Utah had been designed for his
own aggrandizement. He had learned nothmg of the spirit and power of the gosThe Lord was establishing His kingdom, and he was fighting against it. If he
pel.
has not already done so, he will yet realize the truth of the saying of the Savior,
His teachings, when, on His earthly mission. He likened the Kingdom of God to

in

"And whosoever shall fall on this stone
may fall, it will grind him to powder."

a stone, and said,

whomsoever

it

shall be

broken

;

but on

Notwithstanding the Saints had been gradually led astray by Mr. Gibson, they
teachings and practices were not the same as those of the Elders who
had labored among them before his coming.
Fearing they might be deceived, some eight of the native Elders wrote to
brethren in Utah who had labored for many years among them. They stated some of
This communicathe facts concerning 3Ir. Gibson's course, and asked for advice.

felt that his

tion

was translated and submitted

"The

to President

Young.

First Presidency decided that Apostles E. T.

Benson and Lorenzo Snow

the islands, and that Elders Joseph F. Smith, Alma L. Smith and
myself, who had previously been on missions to the islands and understood the

should

visit

^native language, should

"We

accompany them.

arrived at Honolulu, the capital of the islands, about the 27th of March.
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On

1864.

Fisher,

On

the 29th

we

sailed for Lahaina, on the schooner Nettie Merrill, Captain

for the island of .^laui, a distance of about ninety miles

the morning of the 31st of !March,

we came

from Honolulu.
from the

to anchor about one jjile

mouth

of the little harbor of Lahaina.
"Apostles Ezra T. Benson, Lorenzo Snow, Brother

Alma L. Smith and myself
Brother Joseph F. Smith, as he afterwards
stated, had some misgivings about going in that boat, but the manifestation was not
sufficiently strong to indicate any general accident.
He preferred to remain on
got into the small boat to go ashore.

board the vessel until the boat returned.

"The boat
a white

tain,

started for the shore.

It contained

some

barrel sand boxes, the cap-

man, two or three native passengers and the boat's crew, who were

also natives.

"The entrance to the harbor is a very narrow passage between coral reefs, and
when the sea is rough it is very dangerous, on account of the breakers.
Where
the vessel lay the sea was not rough, but only pre.sented the appearance of heavy
swells rolling on the shore.

"As we approached the reef, it was evident to me that the surf was running
higher than we anticipated.
I called the captain's attention to the fact.
We were
running (juartering across the waves, and I suggested that we change our course so
He replied that he did not think there was
as to run at right angles with them.
any danger, and our course was not changed.
We went but little fiirther wlien a

heavy swell struck the boat and carried us before it about fifty yards.
When the
swell passed it left us in a trough between two huge waves.
"It wa.s too late to retrieve our error, and we must run our chances.
When
the second swell struck the boat,

was out of the water, and he
distance, and swung around

it

raised the stern so high that the steersman's oar

lost control

just as the

of the boat.

wave began

It rode

on the swell a short
We were almost

to break.

instantly capsized into the dashing, foaming sea.

"I

felt

no concern for myself about drowning, for while on

had learned
'

to

'The last

my

former mission I

swim and sport in the surf of those shores.
I remembered of Brother Snow, as the boat was going over,

gunwale of
or the barrels, might
seize the

it

hit

foremost into the water.

I

saw him

Feariug that the upper edge of the boat,
as the boat was going over, I plunged head

with both hands.

and injure

me

After swimming a short distance, I came to the surface

without being strangled or injured.
"The boat was bottom upwards, and barrels, hats and umbrellas were floating
in every direction.

I

swam

to the boat,

and as there was nothing

to cling to

on the

bottom, I reached under and seized the edge of it
"About the same time Brother Benson came up near me, and readily got hold

of the boat.

"The

natives soon appeared, and

swam about

ijuite

unconcerned for their own

Brother Alma L Smith came up on the opposite side of the boat from
He was considerably strangled, but succeeded in
Brother Benson and myself
securing a hold on the boat.
"A short time afterwards the captain was discovered about fifty yards from us.
Two of his sailors swam to his assistance, and, one on each side, succeeded in keeping him on the surface, although life was apparently extinct.
"Nothing yet had been seen of Brother Snow, although the natives had been
safety.
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swimming and diving

in

cumstances,

manned a

We were only about one

every direction in search of him.

The

fourth of a mile from the shore
life

people, as soon as they discovered our cir-

boat and hurried to the rescue.

"We

were taken into the boat, when the crew wanted to row for the shore, and
pick up the captain on the way.
We told them that one of our friends was yet
missing, and we did not want to leave, as long as there was any possibility of a
We discovered that a second boat had left the
chance to render him assistance.
shore, and could reach the captain as soon as the one we were in.
Seeing this, the
crew of our boat consented to remain and assist us.
"The captain was taken ashore, and, by working over him for some time, was

brought to

"The

life.

life

of Captain Fisher would not, probably, have been

except for a sack of four or

five

hundred

dollars in silver

much endangered,

which he held

in his

hand.

When the boat capsized the weight of it
This he clung to with great tenacity.
The natives dove and brought him up, still clingtook him at once to the bottom.
When his vitality was restored, the first thing he inquired about
was the money; intimating to the natives, with j)eculiar emphasis, that it would
not have been healthy for them to have lost it.
"Brother Snow had not yet been discovered, and the anxiety was intense. The
natives were evidently doing all in their power.
"Finally, one of them, in edging himself around the capsized boat, must have
felt Brother Snow with his feet and pulled him, at least partly, from under it, as
the first I saw of Brother Snow was his hair floating upon the water as the native
was dragging him through the water around one end of the capsized boat. As soon
as we got him into our boat, we told the boatmen to pull for the shore with all possible speed.
His body was stiff, and life evidently extinct.
"Brother Alma L. Smith and myself were sitting side by side. We laid
Brother Snow across our laps, and, on the way to shore, we quietly administered to
him and asked the Lord to spare his life, that he might return to his family and
ing to the sack.

hon>e.

reaching the shore, we carried him a little way, to some large empty barwere lying on the sandy beach. We laid him, face downwards, on one of
these, and rolled him back and forth until we succeeded in getting the water that
he had swallowed out of him.
"During thi.s time, a number of persons came down from the town; among
them was Mr. E. P. Adams, a merchant. All were willing to do what they could.
We washed Brother Snow's face with camphor, furnished by i\Ir. Adams. We

"On

rels that

did not only what was customary in such cases, but also what the spirit seemed to

whisper to us.
"After working over him for some time, without any indications of returning
But we did not
life, the bystanders said that nothing mure could be done for him.
feel like giving him up, and still prayed and worked over him, with an assurance
that the Lord woidtl hear and answer our prayers.
"Finally

we were impressed

inflate his lungs, alternately

to i>laee

blowing

in

our mouth over his and

and drawing out the

as possible, the natural process of breathing.

ceeded in inflating his lungs.
returning

vitality.

After a

A slight wink

little,

air,

make an

effort to

imitating, as far

This we persevered in until we sucthere were very faint indications of

of the eye, which, until then, had been open and
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deathlike, ami a very faint rattle in the throat, were the

first

symptoms of

return-

These grew more and more distinct, until consciousness was fully restored.
"When this result was reached, it must have been fully an hour after the capsizing of the boat.
A Portuguese man, living in Lahaina, who, from the first,
rendered us much assistance, invited us to take Brother .Snow to his house. There
ing

life.

in the place, we gladly accepted his kind offer.
Every possible attention was given to Brother Snow's comfort.
Persons in danger and excitement often see things a little differently.
following is Apostle Snow's account of the capsizing of the boat

being no Saints

The

As we were moving along within some half a mile from the point where we
expected to land, my attention was suddenly arrested by Captain Fisher calling to
hurry up !' I
the oarsmen, in a voice whicii denoted some alarm, "Hurry up
quickly discovered the cause of alarm.
A short distance behind us I saw an immense surf, thirty or forty feet high,
We had .scarcely a moment tor reflecrushing toward us swifter than a race horse.
In an instant our boat, with its contents,
tion before the huge mass was upon us.
as though it were only a feather, was hurled into the briny water, and we were
under this rolling, seething mountain wave.
I think, however,
This was certainly unexpected.
It took me by surprise.
that I soon comprehended the situation that we were in the midst of the turbulent waters, a quarter of a mile from the shore, without much probability of receiv!

:

ing

human

aid.

that the
I felt confident, however, that there would be some way of escape
life and mission
Lord would provide the means, for it was not possible that
were thus to terminate. This reliance on the Lord banished fear, and inspired
;

my

me

with hope up to the last moment of consciousness.
Having been somewhat subject to fainting spells, I believe that after a few
moments in the water, I must have fainted, as Idid not suffer the pain commoQ
I had been in the water only a few
in the experience of drowning persons.

moments,

until I lost consciousness.
I knew afterwards, I

was on shore receiving the kind and tender
The first recollection I have of returning consciousness,
attentions of my brethren.
was seeing a very small light, the smallest imaginable. This soon disappeared, and
Again it appeared, much larger than before, and
I was again in total darkness.
sank away and left me, as before, in forgetfulness. Thus it continued to come and
go. until, finally. I recognized, as I thought, persons whispering, and soon after I
asked in a feeble whisper, "What is the matter'?
I immediately recognized the voice of Elder Cluff', as he replied, "You have
Quick as lightning, the scene of our
been drowned; the boat upset in the surf.
disaster flashed upon my mind.
I immediately asked, "Are you brethren all safe'?"
The emotion that was awakened in my bosom by the answer of Elder Cluff", will
remain as long as life continues "Brother Snow, we are all safe."
I rapidly recovered, and very soon was able to walk and accompany the breth-

The

first

'

"

:

ren to our lodgings.

As soon

as Brother

ter return to the vessel.

Snow was out of danger, it occurred
As I reached the deck, by the rope

to

me

that I had bet-

ladder over

its side,

I

saw, at a glance, that Brother Smith was under great anxiety of mind.
were both under an intensity of feeling, which men usually experience

We

only a few times in their lives.

Brother Smith had been informed by a native that
The latter, he supposed to

the captain and an elderly white man, were drowned.

be Brother Benson, hence his great anxiety.
My own nervous system was strung up to an extreme tension by the events of
When I told Brother Smith that all were safe, the sudden
the past two hours.
We rejoiced together that through a
revulsion of feeling almost overcame him.
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merciful Providence, and the faith that had been bestowed upon us, we were all alive.
During his absence on the Sandwich Islands his eldest sun, Win. Wallace, was
born on the 31st of August, 1864.
It

was at

had arrived

this date that his career in the

Utah Legislature commenced.

He

convened, December, 1864.
He was
first appointed messenger of the Council, while Joseph F. Smith was appointed
sergeant-at-arms in the Hou.se.
in Salt

Lake City on the day

it

he was appointed by the First Presidency of the Church
Summit, Wa.satch and Morgan counties, and Slay
following he removed his family from Provo to Coalville.
As soon as the spring of 1866 opened, the town of Coalville was located under
his direction, the survey being made by Jesse W. Fox, and the people of the
settlement, prompted by his ambition and energy, commenced the erection of a
school and meeting house.
In 1 866 he was elected a member from Summit County to the Utah Legislature.
Bishop ClufF presided over the three counties. Summit, Morgan and Wasatch,
In February,

186.5,

to be the presiding bishop of

until the fall of 1867, traveling over those counties, developing their settlements,
encouraging their growth by his energy, and maturing the administration of their

and socially. Wasatch Coumy was now separated from his
and the Wasatch Bishopric created, over which Abiam Hatch was
appointed bishop Summit and Morgan counties remaining under Bishop Cluff.
In May, 1869, he was again called to Denmark, on this occasion to release Jesse
N. Smith from the presidency of the Scandinavian mission. He arrived in Copenhagen early in June and presided two years over ihat mission, when he was succeeded by Canute Petersen, and returned to Utah in the summer of 1871.
He was elected a member of the State Constitutional Convention of 1872,
which convention made a distinguished mark in the history of Utah, there being
among its members Hon. Thomas Fitch, Col. Akers, Col. David Buel, General
Barnum, E.x-Gov. Frank Fuller, Hadley D. JohnsonEsq. and others of representative
Gentiles elected upon a fusion ticket. He wa- also a member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1884, and was chosen as its chaplain.
Of his career as a legislator it may be summarized that he was repeatedly elected
to the Hou.se andthreetimesto the Council, and in 1882-3 he was President of the
Council.
In 1887, June 1st, he went for the third time to the Sandwich I.«landson
business for the Church, this mission, however, being brief, as he returned home
on the I'.tth of July the same year.
It is thus seen that the ClufF family were among the early settlers of America,
among the first members who joined the Church, even before Brigham. Heber, John
Taylor and Wilford Woodruff, and that their names are enrolled in the list of the
pioneers of Utah. As a missionary of the Church, F]lder Willard W. Cluff must be
recorded as one of its leading elders, he having not only performed several missions
to the Sandwich Islands, but also presided over the Scandinavian Churches, and
directed several years' emigration of the Saints from Scandinavia: ihe rank of the
presidentof the British Mission, or president of the Scandinavian Mission, being one
to which but few elders have ever attained during a period of fifty years, as the
presiding position is usually occupied by the Twelve Apostles of the Church. Bishop
affairs ecclesiastically

district

;

Cluff

is

.the chief

still

the president of Summit, ranking in the history of Utah

founders of

its cities

and counties.

among
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Judge Alma Eldredge, the subject of
identified with the history of the

this sketch,

posed to be largely descended from the Scotch.
family now have any record is 3lulford Eldredge.

New

England

tlie

from his

cradle,

has been

Mormon Church.

The Eldredge family is supThe first ancestor of which the

He

was born

in

the colony of

L'Jnd of January, 1713, ninety-three years after the landing of

the Pilgrims on I'lymouthRock.
Micali

Alma

Eldredge the son of Mulford Eldredge, and great grandfather of
New England, March ITth 1T5.S. He married Annie

Eldredge, was born in

Hanks.
Alanson Eldredge, the son of Micah Eldredge and grandfather of Alma, was
born in New England, November 16th, 1781, less than a mouth after the surrender
of the British army under Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown, ^^irgiuia.
He married
Esther Sunderlin, in the state of Vermont. She was of an old New England
family.

Ira Eldredge, the father of

Alma

Eldredge, was born in Middleton, Rutland

1810.
He was the oldest son of Alanson
and Esther Sunderlin Eldredge. When Ira was a child the family moved to the town
of Brutus, Cayuga couuty, state of New York, where the second son, Horace S.
was born the 0th of February, 1816. In 1824 the mother died at the place where he
was born. Alanson Eldredge carried on the business of making leather and
manufacturing shoes. There Ira Eldredge grew up in the business of his father.
When twenty-two j'ears of age he went west to the state of Indiana
and located five miles east of the village of Indianapolis, where he purchased 120 acres of land which was mostly covered with a heavy growth
of timber.
This he labored to clear ofi" and improve with the view of making a permanent home.
On the 4th of July, 1833, he married Nancy Black,
She was born in the
the eldest daughter of Joshua and Elizabeth Burgess Black.
state of Maryland, on the 22ud of November, 1812.
Alma Eldredge was born in the township ot Warren in Marion county, state
Alma, the name given him by his
of Indiana, on the 13th of October, 1841.
father, was significant that the family had already cast their lot with the " Saints,"
for it was taken from the Book of Mormon, a chief corner stone in the faith of
It was only the year previous. 1840, that Hyrum Page and
the Mormon people.
Orson Hyde, on their way to the Jerusalem of the Hebrews, shared the hospitality of the father and initiated him into the Mormon church.
In April, 1842, while the subject of this sketch was but a few months old, the
father visited the city of Nauvoo and attended the General Conference of the
Church, where he became acquainted with the Prophet Joseph Smith, and with
many others who afterwards became his warmest friends. Mr. Ira Eldredge again
attended conference in Nauvoo in 184.J, and took with him the lad Alma, and

county, state of Vermont,

March

30,

thus the circumstances of his early childhood identified his fortunes with those of
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Mormon

people.

At

this conference

it

was agreed, by a vote of the Church

there assembled, to emigrate to the unexplored regions of the Roi-ky Mountains.

When

Mr. Ira Eidridge returned

home

to

Indiana

lie

immediately began to pre-

pare for the accomplishment of the great labor he had agreed to perform. He could
not rest while the immortal exodus of his people from Xauvoo was transpiring.

In April, 1S40, after disposing of his real estate at a great

sacrifice,

with six

wagons, one carriage, 2-t oxen, thirteen cows and three horses, he started with his
family for Nauvoo.
One of his wagons had a leather boat for a bos. It carried the
family outfit across the Mississippi and ^Missouri rivers, and it was utilized by the
Pioneers on their memorable journey to Great Salt Lake.

Nauvoo only to find it desolate. Those they were seekAfter a sojourn of three weeks they journeyed after them towards
the setting sun. After halting at Council Bluffs a short time, they crossed the
Missouri river and shared the fortunes of the Saints in Winter Quarters during
Here the child Alma
that season of trial and suftering, the winter of 184G-T.
The family

arrived in

ing had departed.

had an opportunity of obtaining what rudiments of education were possible
under the tuition of James W. Cummings for two months.
During the long and
severe winter the father of Alma made two trips to St. Joseph, Missouri, to obtain
necessary supplies

On

Mormon

Winter Quarters for
first hundred
Among these was Mr. Ira Eldredge and his
wagons of the Mormon emigration.
family.
A company of one hundred wagons was organized on the Big Horn River
with Daniel Spencer captain. The hundred was divided into two fifties with Mr. Ira
Eldredge captain of the first fifty. On the ord of September when crossing the
Big Sandy, Captain Eldredge's fifty was met by a company under the leadership of
It was made up of Pioneers and men of the Mormon Battalion
Brigham Young.
returning to their families at Winter Quarters Tullidge's History of Salt Lake City
states that the fifty was under Captain Spencer when, as we have stated, he was
It was from this company, who were on their way to
captain of the hundred.
Winter Quarters, that the emigration, who first followed the trail of the Pioneers,
learned that the Great Salt Lake ^'alley had been selected for the home of the
Saints. When passing down Emigration can.von Alma Eldredge rode a pony driving
animals in company with other boys. About two miles from its mouth they were met
From them he
by some of the Pioneers who came out to greet them.
learned the distance to the spot where his curiosity could be gratified by beholding
the place towards which they had been so long journeying. He urged his pony and
was soon looking upon the valley that had so long filled his imagination. He had
pictured it a beautiful country, and his disappointment was intense when he saw
nothing but drouth and desolation. But one object, besides the lake glimmering in
the sunshine, interested him and that was the camp of the Saints in the distance.
The grandfather of Alma was along with this company, and selected a place for
After the weary oxen had rested about h) days,
cam]) on the "Old Fort" ground.
pair
Mr. Ira Eldredge, with characteristic regard for the general good, sent back
of oxen and two men, to the three crossings of the Sweet Water, to assist in the
the 7th of April,

Great Salt Lake.

1847, the

They were followed on the

Pioneers

1

:2th

left

of June, by the

:

1 .5

later emigration.

The people who followed

many

in

the

trail

necessities the following winter.

of the Pioneers in 1847 were destitute of

Judge Eldredge thus describes the situation

ALMA ELDREDGE.
of his father" s family

in his history
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of those times, with regard to shoes

"His

:

children had finished the last article they had of this kind long before winter set

hence they had

in,

vided them.

to

make

the best shifts possible with what nature had pro-

I played at various

games

in the

snow and on the

ice barefooted,

dur-

ing this winter, and enjoyed the games and endured the cold as well as I did in
after years with shoes on

In the
the Tenth

The

summer

Ward

my

feet

of 1848, Mr. Eldredge and others farmed in afield, about where

of Salt Lake City

crickets in

is

to-day.

immense swarms appeared

bread for the coming year.

As

to

be sweeping away

all

hopes of

the people were then in a state of semi-starvation,

They had
weary and discouraged, and had
started for their homes to rest, but before arriving there they saw immense flocks
of gulls settling down on their field.
It was a query whether they were friends or
enemies, but they were left undisturbed.
In the morning a committee was sent to
the field to see what the birds had done.
To their great joy they found the crickets
mostl}' destroyed and their crops saved.
The lasting impressions made by scenes witnessed by young Eldredge during the first few years of the settlement of Utah, make the following sketch, from
it is

evident that their anxiety to save their growing crops was intense.

fought the crickets on a

warm summer day

until

his autobiography, very appropriately a part of this record

:

The summer of 1849 told hard on the masses of the people. The land for
miles around the settlements was literally dug over by persons in search of segoes
and thistles, articles which were used for food, to assist in keeping soul and body
together.
Weeds of various kinds were used in like manner, and ail sorts of economy were practiced to the fullest extent, to alleviate the pangs of hunger and
modify the suffering condition of the wanderers.
Finally harvest came and the
exiles began to prosper.
I saw mothers with infants at the breast which were
nursing their life's blood, as it were, on account of the reduced condition which
privation and hunger had brought them to.
Their strength was so far exhausted
that they would reel and tremble when attempting to walk, and often could proceed only by the aid of artificial means.
In 1849, the father of Alma Eldredge located his family five miles southeast ot
It is now the residence of his aged
Lake City and there made a home.
mother. In the spring of 1S5(J, j'oung Alma was sent to American Fork, Utah
Salt

County, to

live

with his father's brother, John Eldredge.

years old, he was baptized into the Church.

He made

There, being over eight
his

home, a part of the

John until eighteen years of age. During
school some two months each winter.
In those

time, with his Uncle

a portion of

time he went to

early years of life

in

Utah the

necessities of existence compelled labor

time or opportunity

to gain intelligence at school,

and there was but

this

little

but steady improvement always

marked the career of Alma Eldredge.
of 1856, Mr. Ira Eldredge started for Atchison, on the Jlis0. Smoot and others, to bring a train of wagons loaded with
merchandise to Salt Lake. He returned in the autumn sick and broken down from
overwork and exposure. During the winter he lay at the point of death for a long
time. He finally rallied but found that his constitution was broken.
When he left home for the Missouri River, he left his family twenty bushels
of corn for their subsistence until harvest. He very wisely cautioned them to husIn view of those circumstances the folband it carefully lest they should starve.

Early

in the spring

Bouri Kiver, with A.
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lowing develops the generosity of lieart and the sul)lime faith of a noble

"The misery of our neighbors became
divide, hence she daily gave to the
in pursuit

so great that

hungry that

of food for their children, and

still

woman

:

mother could not refuse to

called at the door, or visited

the meal in the bin held out.

her

Mother

many a time that there must have been a kind Providence over her destiny
on that occasion, as she gave daily away and still her children did not come to want."
In IHS.*), the grain crops of Utah were nearly destroyed by grasshopjjers.
stated

This laid the fnuiidatiou for great suffering the following year.
tion of those sufferings,

written

;

"During

we

will

Again

for a descrip-

quote from the history which Mr. Eldredge has

this year (1856) the sufferings caused by hunger, the foundation

Many hundred people were comand herbs in order to keep soul and body together. The
But
hides of beeves were worked into food and eagerly consumed by hundreds.
few eyes escaped beholding the ghastly form of emaciated persons during that summer, caused by the pangs of hunger."
On the 2Gth of June, 1855, Alma Eldredge, then seventeen years old, in company with a companion was at the mouth of Immigration Canyon, and saw Buchanan's army emerge into Great Salt Lake Valley.
In March, 1S61, when in his twentieth year, in company with his brother
Edmoud and Mr. Charles Griffin, he went into the valley of the Weber and located
at a place since known as Eldredge's Spring, one and a quarter miles south of Chalk
Creek.
They were ten days waking the journey, a distance of forty-five miles, on
account of the great amount of snow to travel through.
Mr. A. Eldredge was elected a delegate to the first convention held in the
new formed county for the nomination of candidates for the ensuing August
election, and this was his first experience in politics.
In October, 18(il, he went ea.st to meet a company of emigrating Saints,
of which his father was captain, and pilot them in over the new route down
Chalk Creek. When on the way back the train was met by a party of young people from Chalk Creek, among whom was Miss Merrill and, in her he met for the
first time the future keeper of his heart and home.
In November, the same year,
he went on a visit to his paients and friends in (ilreat Salt Lake Valley where he
was ordained an elder on the 22nd of the month.
He worked on his place on the
Weber, keeping his own home until January 24th, ]86.'J, when he married Miss
Marinda M. Merrill, the daughter of Giluian and Rebecca Sevier Merrill.
Mr.
Merrill and wife were at Haun's Mill, at the time eighteen of the Saints were massacred by a mob.
The daughter was born in Lee County, Iowa, the 27th of June,
1846, just two years after the martyrdom of the Prophets Joseph and Hyrum
Smith, and while the parents were on their w;iy west to join the camps of the
Thus are Judge Eldredge and his wife, in their birth and early life, conSaints.
nected with some of the most important events of Mormon history.
May .jrd, 180.j, he starteil for the Missouri River to assist in bringing across
He drove an ox team in Captain Horton D.
the plains the season's emigration.
Haight's company.
He arrived in Florence the 27th of June, and during the six
weeks stay there he visited his wife's relatives in Iowa, and reached home in
After his return he labored in making improvements on his farm.
October.
The pleasant home of IMr. Eldredge was made still brighter, on the 27th of
August, 1 864, by the appearance of a little daughter. It was blessed by the grandfather
of which was

laid the

year previous, ensued.

pelled to gather wild roots

ALMA ELDKEDGE.
and named Armilla Rebecca. He thus speaks of
little stranger added interest and company

of the

it
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in

liis

to our

journal

little

:

"The advent
we

household, and

hailed her with delight."

At the
County.

election

August

Tth, 1865, .Mr.

Eldredge was elected Sheriff of Summit

Many

horses and cattle were stolen from the settlers by Indians in the

186.5.

In February, 1866, Ira Eldredge, the father of Alma, died at

summer of

Eldredge's Spring, near Coalville, aged

fifty-five years.

In the spring of 1866, the Indians renewed their raids on the horses and cattle
of the settlers of Summit County.

The Presidency of the Church, in a eommiinieation dated the 2nd of May,
move together on good locations for mutual protection.

1866, advised the people to

Mr. Eldredge went with the people in the adoption of these measures. He assisted
to survey the town plat of Coalville, took down his improvements on the Weber
above the town, moved on to a lot and had a house up in less than a week.

On

the 22nd of May,

1866,

a cavalry

company was organized

in

Coal-

was emijloyed in protecting the
stock and the town.
Military duties occupied the most of the sea.son.
In 1867, the first City Council of Coalville appointed him city marshal.
The winter of 1S67-8, was one of great hardship to the citizens.
Two years
of Indian difliculties, with the necessary resulting loss of labor and short crops, had
reduced the people to great straits for food and clothing.
In 1868. ^Ir. Eldredge initiated the manufacture of brick and built the first
house in Coalville of that material.
In August, 1868, he, in connection with ^\ illiam H. Smith, took a contract
This was a fair financial success. They
of grading on the Union Pacific Railroad.
abo, by contract, furnished the telegraph poles for the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, from the Muddy to Ogden, a distance of 9ll miles.
At a general conference of the Church in Salt Lake City, April 7th, 1868, he
was called to go on a mission to England. On the following daj' he was ordained
a seventy in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and set apart for his
mission.
The following from his journal will best bring home the incident to the
ville

of which he was elected

captain.

It

reader

This call opened a new field for reflection before me, and drew my thoughts
from the cares of business and placed them in a line that pointed in the direction
of the Great Ruler of the uuivei-se. Though the call was sudden, and though the
time fixed to be set apart for the mission came the day after the call, I failed
not to be there ai the appointed hour.
I came home and set to work immediately
to arrange uiy business, to the end of fidfilling the mission to which the voice
of the people with whom I had associated had called me.
May 2.')th, 186'J, All things being ready for thejournej'. I bade adieu to home,
friends and surroundings.
Took a farewell embrace from the dear wife and two
little girls, and turned my face like fiiut to the rising sun.

He

lefl

home

on the Union

for

New York

on the

Pacific Railroad at Echo.

2.5th

of the following May, takmg passage

While

en route

he

called at his birthplace,

and
and other relations on his mother's side.
These he had not seen
They said they had not seen any
since his father had moved from there in 1846.
of the family that had gone west with the Mormons since then, except Horace S.
Eldredge, the uncle of the subject of this sketch who had visited them a year or
Indianapolis, in the state of Indiana,

uncles, aunts

and

visited his maternal grandfather,
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The

two previous.

following from the journal of Mr. Eldredge of the meeting

with his maternal grandfather
the heart to be

At

left

is

too vivid a description of the nobler sentiments of

out of this record

:

moment Grandfather

entered the room I gazed but a moment on the
aged and careworn face, and then glanced a look at Aunt. My thoughts reverted
to childhood
I thought of the past and the vicissitudes of life, my father's death,
my mother in the distant Rockies, and their long absence from this spot. Grandfather was overcome for a moment he could not speak but soon utterance came,
and then he wept like a child. The blood that formed my pulse was kindred to
that which formed his, and seemed to partake of his emotion to that extent that
it was with great <lifficulty that I maintained composure.
this

;

;

:

;

Mr. Alma Eldredge sailed from New York for Liverpool on the lOth of June,
on the steamer City of Boston.
On the 17th it stopped at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, for the mails and to take in coal.
He landed in Liverpool, England, the
27th of June, 1 S69. At that time, the apostle, Albert Garrington, presided over
the European missions. Elder Eldredge was appointed to labor in the T5irming-

ham (!onference under Elder A. P. Shumway. In the following September his field
of labor was changed to Hereford on the border of Wales.
On his way there he
arrived in London on the 1st of October, lS(i9. He remained in the great metropolis long enough to visit many objects of interest.
He arrived in his new field of
labor on the 12th (if October.
It was attached to the Birmingham Conference
and took

in a considerable portion

preached

in this e.^Ltensive field

of the principality of Wales.

He

traveled and

of labor until the 7th of June, 1870, when he took
train at Shrewsbury for Liverpool,
miles.
There he met his uncle, Horace S.
Eldredge, who was the successor of Apostle ( !arrington in the presidency of the

M

European

missions,

and Elder William W. Cluff on

others from Utah. It wasa joyful meeting, and the

his

more

way

to

Scandinavia, and

was
and could give direct information as to the
welfare of his wife and children and neighbors and friends.
Besides, they were the
first elders from Utah he had seen for three months.
While in Liverpool he was
appointed to succeed Elder Joseph Richards in the presidency of the Bristol and
Land's End Conferences.
In journeying to his new field of labor, he accompanied Elder Cluff on his way to Denmark, as far as Birmingham.
On the l.'2nd of
August, 1870, he received notice from the Liverpool Office that he was appointed
to preside over the Sheftield Conference as the successor of Elder Frank Hyde.
He left Bristol on the H.'ith, and again taking in Birmingham on his way, arrived
in Shetfield on the l29th.
April 2Sth, 1871, he embarked for "Ireland in company
with lOlder A. P. Shumway, under whose presidency he first labored in England.
They were sent to travel and preach in that country and gather together the few
scattered Saints, some of whom were found both in Dublin and Bjlfist.
Hiving been instructed to do so, he and his companion left Ireland for Glasgow, Scotland, to attend a conference of the Saints, where they arrived on the 12th
of May, 1871.
The conference was held in a hall which would seat about 1200
people.
The o ccasion had been well advertised and there was a large attendance.
On the 14th Mr. Eldredge was called upon to speak to the people. He gave a
sketch of his life, in which he informed them that his family was of Scotch descent,
and he congratulated himself that he had the privilege of visiting the land of his
fathers.
The discourse elicited much good feeling in the hearts of his hearers
which was manifested at the close of the services by a warm shaking of hands.
direct from their mutual

home

in Coalville,

especially as Elder Cluff

ALMA ELDREDGE.
On

the 15th, in

Loch Lomond,

company with

On

etc.

friends,
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he visited the Highlands, the romantic

the Kith, went to Edinburgh and visited the objects of

—

the Anatomical Museum, the Castle of
Edinburgh, the Palace of Holyrood and National Picture Gallery.
After leaving
the gallery, he returned the third time to look at a landscape painting, including a
boy on horseback, which elicited his sjtecial admiration on account of its artistic
fidelity to life.
Having had a very enjoyable time in his visit to Scotland, he left
Edinburgh on the 17th, and ariived in Sheffield the following morning. Soon after
this he was released from his mission with the privilege of returning home.
For
this purpose he went to the Victoria Station, on the Sth of August, 1871.
He
found many people among whom he had labored, gathered to bid him farewell.

general interest to the traveler and tourist

We

will let

him describe the parting scene

:

When I stepped on to the car there were shouts, sighs and fears in profusion,
each person giving vent to his or her feelings, as would relieve his or her sorrow or
joy sorrow that I was to leave and joy that I now was starting to the bosom of
my kindred and family. As the train jiuUed out, the white handkerchiefs waved
in the air, and the shouts filled the station till they echoed from side to side and
died away in the distance.
Such was the last scene that met my eyes in Sheffield,
the place where I had long labored and done my best to promote the interests of
humanity.

—

for

He arrived in
New York, on

Liverpool on the 9th and sailed the same day at 2 o'clock
the steamship Minnesota.

On

P.

M.

board were 365 emigrating Saints

and three returning elders besides himself
They landed at Castle Garden on
the 21st, and he arrived home in Coalville on the 3(>th of August, 1S7I, making
the trip from Liverjiool to the latter place in 21 days.
On the day of his arrival home there was such a mixture of supreme joy and
sorrow, that

Now we

we

again refer to his journal for a description of the scene

will

:

Oh, how natural the scenery looks
Mormon batteries? And here we are at Echo City! There
are my brother Hyrum, W. W. Cluff, George Brim and many more of my neighbors and friends.
News of various kinds came to me from different sources,

Where

go gliding down Echo Canyon.

!

are the old

my ears are eager to catch. Hark
Alas, my youngest child dead
boy that was born when I was in a foreign land
Great
An only son
Heavens, how is this? The tongue cannot tell, nor the pen describe my feelings
on the occasion. For the first time in my life did I realize how deep sorrow and
great rejoicing could operate simultaneously on the human heart.
Hut here I was
brought to the test within five miles of my home about to break an absence of
over two long years; hopes raised to the highest pitch; the last news from
home prior to this, favorable. When at this particular time news of my son's
death Alas
I can say no more.
To my wife and little girls I now go
About
40 minutes' drive places me in their presence.
Mrs. Eldredge met me at the door.
Her appearance denoted at a dance
what she had passed through within the last few weeks. At the door stood Millie,
the oldest child, wondering, I suppose, who that strange man was that apjieared so
faciliar with her mother.
She admitted me as her father, but acted very stiy for
a time.
The young child, Leola, 1 found prostrate on her little couch, having
been stricken down by the same disease that carried her litttle brother into the next
sphere of action.
She recovered, but the disease lingered in the family for a time.
all

My

of which

!

!

little

!

:

—

!

;

!

In the spring of

1872,

in

company with

his brother

contract to grade a portion of and furnish ties for the

Edmonil, he took the
This
railroad

Summit County

road was constructed by the citizens of the county and others, to convey coal from
the mines of Spring Hollow to Echo. There appearing nothing at the time to prevent
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from becoming a successfiil enterprise, he invested in it the principal part of his
It proved a failure on account of the Unit)n Pacific road discriminating
against it in favor of their own coal, which they had commenced shipping from
Kock Springs and otlier mines, opened after the construction of the Summit
it

means.

County

But Mr. Eldredge was not the man

road.

to long

remain bankrupt.

His

native pluck and energy soon began to retrieve his fortunes.

On the 8th of January,

he was appointed Mayor by the City Council of Coaldemons, and was continued in the
office by the vote of the people at the election of February 8th, 1875.
He was
again elected to tlie office February 12th, 1877.
On the 8th of July, the same
year, he was appointed second counselor to W. W. Cluif, president of the Summit
Stake of Zion, and the following day was ordained a High Priest under the hands
of Apostle Lorenzo Snow.
ville, for

1874,

the remainder of the term of H. B.

August 5th, 1878, he was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Summit County,
and re-elected Mayor for the third time by the citizens of Coalville, February
loth, 1879.
March 8th of the same j'ear, he was appointed a member of the Territorial Board of Trade.
The 11th of May, 1879, Mr. Eldredge was set apart as
first

counselor in the presidency of the

George G. Snyder.

The

Summit Stake of

June he was

Zion, in the place of

Board of Directors
Superintendent of the Coalville Co-operative Institution. It wa.s heavily involved
in debt, and he, in connection with W. W. Cluff, paid up its liabilities and at once
put the in.stitution on a sound financial basis.
In the spring of 18SU, Mr. Eldredge,
following

elected by the

W. W. Cluff, George Crismon and E. M. Wiler contracted to grade the Echo and
Park City Railroad, a distance of 27 miles, and in addition a branch road
of five miles.
The job was completed in December the same year. Amount
received on the contract, $90,000.
It furnished much profitable labor to the citizens of Summit, Utah and Salt Lake Counties.
At the city election in February,
1881, the citizens of Coalville manifested their appreciation of his services as

mayor by

electing him for the fourth time to that office.
In 1878, in the capacity
of mayor, he entered the land on which stands the city of Coalville, under the
Townsite law. The entry was contested for several years in the courts of the country,
occasioning much annoyance and expense.
In January, 1881, !Mr. Eldredge went
to Omaha, Nebraska, on business connected with the Union Pacific Railroad.

Accomplishing

his business successfully, he continued his journey and visited the
of Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington— the latter place to
attend to some land business.
There he spent three days very pleasantly in the
society of Hon. George Q. Cannon, then Utah Delegate to Congress.
During the
time he attended some of the sessions of Congress, and visited objects of interest
cities

He returned to Coalville on the 29th of the same month. The
people of the county sent him as one of their delegates to the Constitutional Conin the capital.

vention, which

met

In February,

in Salt

1S8.3,

August

Lake City on the 10th of

April, 1882.

he was again re-elected mayor of

Coalville,

and

at the gen-

him the
of Probate Judge.
In ilay, 1884, accompanied by Mrs. Eldredge he repaired
to Logan, Cache County, to attend, by invitation, the dedication of the temple
which had been built there. At 9 o'clock A. ii., they went to the temple and at 10
eral election

6th, of the

same

year, the votes of the people gave

office

o'clock the invited guests were admitted,

and

at 10. oO the services of dedication
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commenced. It was an occasion not soon to be forgotten. At the August election
he was again elected to the office of Probate Judge.
In July, 188f), Judge Eldredge was elected a member of the Territorial Central Committee of the Peoples' Party.
This committee met at the City Hall, in Salt
Lake City, on the 11th. 1:2th, 13th of June, 1SS7, to consider, among other items
of importance, the propriety of calling a Territorial convention to form a state conSVitli the question
stitution with a view to the admission of Utah into the Union.
under discussion, and in view of the prejudices of the people of the United States
against the majority of the citizens of Utah, and the peculiar condition of Utah
consequence of the special legislation of Congress, the importance of the
meeting of this Territorial Committee is not likely to be over-estimated.
The
primary idea connected with the movement was doubtless, through the convention,
to make some concessions that would tend to allay prejudice against the Mormons
and check the wave of persecution that was sweeping over them.
affairs in

Although but little has transpired as to the details of the discussions of the
Committee, it is evident from the practical character of Judge Eldredge that he
would act an important part where such vital interests were at stake.
At an adjourned meeting on the l.ith of June, the committee unanimously
voted to call the proposed convention.
To accomplish it, through the action of the
people, they directed them to convene in mass meetings in their respective counties,
on the 2.1th of the month, and elect delegates to the convention which was to meet
on the 30th of June.
Judge Eldredge attended the mass meeting in Summit
County, where the questions connected with the subject were discussed, and where
he was elected one of the delegates to the convention which met in Salt Lake City,

June 30th, 1887.
August 2nd,

1886, the subject of our sketch

was re-elected Probate Judge.

At this time the People's Party were in the minority, but many of the business
men of the opposite party came to his aid and he was elected by a large majority.
Judge Eldredge

is

and

His

a self-educated, self-made man.

ized by great energy and directness of purpose.
his i)ast indicates that his future

He

is

may develop many

still

lite

in

has been characterthe prime ot

desirable successes.

life
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SAMUEL FRANCIS.
Hon. Samuel Francis was born

He

1830.

is

in

Trowbridge, Wiltshire, England, July 3rd,

the eldest son of Williauj, and

Ann

Phillips Francis.

Although his parents were not richly endowed with this world's goods, they
were rich in the principles of honesty and virtue, and sought diligently to instil
these principles into the minds of their children.
Although not over pious,
they sought to serve God according to the light they possessed.
The father was
a Calvinist and the mother a firm believer in the doctrines of Arminius.

They

believed in liberty of con.science, and practically CTidorsed the principles in their

and with their neighbors.
little whether Whigs or Tories governed.
His father, for much of his life, was an agriculturist, but in the latter part of it
he labored in the wine and spirit trade. His mother was very industrious and as
associations with each other

Indifferent to politics they cared

a laundress did

much

labor besides taking care of her family, which, towards the

close of 1S42 consisted of six children

saries of

:

Samuel, Amelia, Lydia,

Emma, William

Through industry and economy the family never wanted

and John.

for the neces-

life.

The humble

position of the parents did not permit

them

to give the subject of
he had learned to read
and write and had taken a few lessons in arithmetic, by his own desire he was taken
from school and placed in a situation to assist in the support of the family.
He was actuated by two motives in his desire to leave school. He very laudably wished to earn his own living, and the title of ".school-boy" wounded his pride.

this sketch the advantages of a liberal education.

He

he has since seen his

states that

in opposition to the

He was

When

folly in leaving school so early

in

life,

rather

wishes of his parents.

employed

in

the manufacture of cloth, and continued in the business

his father.
He was much inclined to fun and
which made him .somewhat trifling and careless. This induced frequent correction by his parents, but the rod made but a momentary impression.
He never
until

after

the death

of

frolic,

Any efforts to do so
showing that he had no natural love for these evils. In his
autobiography he bears testimony to the purity of his home, where, by precept and
examj)le, his parents opposed every wicked tendency in their children.
The following are like crowns of gold set with precious jewels for the heads of

contracted the habit of using profane or vulgar language.

soon proved a

fiiilure,

his parents
I may here mention that my parents were very fond of their children, and
sought our happiness in every possible manner and we could not have had more
honest, nor yet more industrious, nor yet more affectionate parents.
I have ever
felt to thank God for this blessing, and ho)je, one day. to show my parents that
their unceasing care and affection, are duly appreciated.

When
follies.

only

True

12
to

or

13 years old,

his heritage of

he

began

to

reflect seriously

honesty and purity,

his

about

his

conscience strongly
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accused him, and he often covenanted with the monitor implanted within him to

do

better.

About

this

time he had some singular manifestations which, in the light of
may well be called visions indicating important events.

his after life experiences,

When

in a meditative mood over his indiscretions and follies, he .seemed carried
away, and saw himself dressed as a minister, according to the custom in his native
country.
He was yet a youth, and around his head was a halo of light such as is
The position he held
represented in pictures to be around the heads of angels.
appeared different to that of all other ministers, for they were opposed to him, and

while disputing with them he came to himself

Towards the close of his thirteenth year he reflected much about his position,
and within him sprang up a strong desire for improvement. He read good books
and took much delight in studyiTig the historical eventsand the doctrines of the Old
and New Testaments but as yet his faith in God had never manifested itself in
prayer.
He continued in this frame of mind for nearly a year and a half, when
the idea was suggested that he ought to unite with some society.
As he had
attended the T^nitariaii Sunday School for several years he resolved to connect himself with that church.
As he was about to do so the question occuri-ed to liim—
;

"Is

it

the church of

To

God

"
'.'

knowledge there were eleven other churches differing in faith, and proReflection on these antagonisms
assured him that all these churches were wrong, and he determined to make the
matter a subject of prayer before the Lord.
He often thought these reflections
strange, bfit did not sense, at the time, that they were based on facts but this was
developed to him by further experience.
Not being accustomed to pray, he felt
ashamed to do so before any of the family, and concluded to retire into a private
place, where he asked the Lord which of the eleven churches was right, and which
he ought to join.
He continued to pray daily for some time, believing that an answer would
come, but without any conception in what manner. One Sunday afternoon he was
his

claiming against the Unitarians as being in error.

;

company with a school companion, WilWhile listening to the discourse of the minister, the Rev. Samuel
Martin, his companion began to talk in an undertone and reveal to him many strange
things.
He explained the principles of the Gospel, and told of an angel coming to
the earth, whose con)ing was predicted by John the Revelator, in the 14th chapter
in the gallery of the Unitarian church, in

liam Stevens.

He also spoke of miracles and many other things which passed from
memory. The remarks of his companion had great weight upon his mind.
Being young and unprejudiced he believed them.
He asked many questions
of Revelations.
his

about the people that believed and preached such doctrines.
His companion informed him that they were called the Church of Jesus Christ of
Lntter-day faints, and that his parents and two sisters were members of said church.
Delighted with what he had heard, and wishing to investigate the subject further,
he concluded to attend a meeting of the Saints that same evening. He had heard

of the Lattcr-diij/ S'lints sometime before this, and had attended one of their
meetings, but had conceived a prejudice against them, so much so that in his
reflections

he had not classed them among Christian churches.

Besides,

he

attended the meeting with some noisy companions, had joined in talking and

laughing and had not listened to what was

said.
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In the evening he was

all

attention to the preacher, and sat riveted to his seat

The preacher dwelt on the organization and blessings of the ancient
churches, and the necessity of the same organization and blessings in the church of
Elder John Halliday handled the subject in a masterly manner.
God in all ages.
like a statue.

Convinced that what he heard was

true,

from that time he was a convert

to the

doctrines of the Gospel, and espoused the cause of the Latter-day Saints and
their fortunes

became

his.

his companion after meeting, the words
"How beautiful upon
52nd chapter of Isaiah came to him
the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace,
What Mr. Franthat bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation."
cis had heard appeared so reasonable, so true that he thought it impossible to doubt.
It appeared to him as sure that his prayers were heard and that he had found the
true church as though God had spoken to him audibly.

While conversing with the parents of

in the 7th verse of thf;

The

:

doctrines that he had accepted were so beautiful and true, and he was

in possession

of so

much

.'icriptural

evidence to establish their truth, that he

felt

confident his father and mother would see and believe them as he did. He hurried
home that he might disclose to them the sublime truths he had received. He took

opened his Bible and began to unfold the
soon found that the heart of his father was

his accustomed place in the family circle,
first

not

He

principles of the Gospel.

open

for

their

that

if

a person

He

reception.

ideas in wiiich he was traditioned

:

that

opposed

man

what

was

advanced

with the

could do nothing to save himself;

was not elected he would be damned, and that baptism or any

other ordinance could

no.t

save him.

His mother, brothers and

.sisters

joined with the lather, and thus the whole

However, with Bible in hand, he stood
show them that they were wrong according to
This was a trying episode in
the Holy Book which they thought they believed.
the young life of Mr. Francis.
family were united

in

opposition to him.

his ground, and sought diligently to

We

will

record his testimony as written in his journal

my aifectionate father, and the tender prayers of my
much-loved mother, were ineffectual to the removing of that light and knowledge
I was sure I was right,
that God had caused to shine upon my understanding.
and it was not opinions nor yet remonstrances, even trom my parents, that could
turn me from my convictions.
All the remonstrances of

This was the
several

first religious

It was renewed
and the father forbade the subtold his son that if he joined the Latter-day
in the family.
Nevertheless he continued to

discussion witnessed in the family.

Sunday evenings without apparent

ject being

mentioned again.

He

also

Saints, he should not continue to live

results,

visit the Saints and several times re<iuested the president of the branch to baptize him,
but he thought it not advisable to do so, owing to the continued opposition of his parents.
On the 8th of February, ISST, two of his companions, and some others,
He felt unhappy that he was not permitted to join the
were to be baptized.
Church with them, and earnestly entreated Elder William Duel, the president of
He referred him to Elder HaUiday, the presithe branch, that he might do so.
dent of the conference, wiiu, after some hesitation gave his consent, and consequently he was baptized the same evening. The weather was very cold, the snow a

SAMUEL
foot deep,

and the
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He was chilled,
over the water some three inches thick.
little exercise he made his way to Elder Duel's.

ice

but after dressing and a

He

found his mother had been there to inquire after him, and without staying
which had been provided, he went home and found his
mother just preparing to retire to rest. He sought his own bed but was so badly
afHicted with cramp during the night, that at one time he had not much hope of
seeing the morning.
to partake of refreshments

He

had passed the threshold, that he was in the kingdom of God,
dead he was the Lord's.
He finally dropped ofl" into a sweet
He found himself perfectly well in the morning, and went to his usual
sleep.
employment. Let him express the change that had taken place in him, in his own
forcible language:
'"Xo language can describe my sensations, nor can I define any
felt

and that

that he

living or

limits to the love that

animated

my

body around me.

I felt heavenly,

transported into a

new

world.

I loved everything

soul that day.

and seemed as a

little

It is impossible to express

and every-

child just born.
it

otherwise

—

I

I felt

was born

again."

In the evening, at a meeting of the Saints, he was confirmed by Elder John
Promises and blessings were sealed upon him, and the Holy Ghost bore

Halliday.

witness that he had entered into a new

He

him.
life,

life

with

ete.'nal responsibilities resting

upon

most important day of my
keeps that day fresh before me, so that

says, '"with these rich blessings I finished the

and the change and blessings I

felt

I can never forget it."

From that time Mr. Francis threw his whole soul into the work of bearing testimony to the truth of what he had received.
On the Kith of January, 1S4S, he
was ordained a priest under the hands of Elder John Halliday, when not yet seventeen years old.
He at once became an active worker, preaching the gospel in
Trowbridge and adjacent towns, and was rewarded by seeing the fruits of his labors.
About the 8th of November, IS-W, his father was taken sick with inflammation
of the lungs and brain.
He continued to grow worse and passed away at twenty
minutes past 9 o'clock, on the morning of the 21st of November, 1849.
The
mother's grief Wiis almost unto death. She was too ill to attend the funeral ceremonies of her husband, and prayed the Lord that she might be permitted to follow
him, but in about two weeks she began to recover and was soon restored to her
family.

We
affliction

will let

Mr. Francis' own wurds express,

of his young

my

life

;

"I

in part, his feelings

shall never cease to

remember the

over this deep

regret I felt on

It was the first death we had witnessed in the family, and
the blow more severe, hurled his shaft at the head.
He was
buried at the north-west side of the churchyard, about three rods from the old

parting with

church school.
angels to

call

fiither.

make

the enemy, to

There may

him

his dust rest in peace until the

Lord

shall send

His

forth into immortality."

His labor not being in much demand in Trowbridge, Mr. Francis went to LonMarch, 185U, to assist his cousin, Joseph Francis, who was doing a grocery and provision business.
Sad was the parting with mother, brothers and sisteis,
for it was the first time young Francis had separated from them to make his home
with others. While he was in London his sister Amelia, who had been consumptive, gradually withered away and died in Trowbridge, on the 21 st of July, 1850.
That her heart was in sympathy with the spirit of the gospel is evidenced by
don

in
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her expressed wish that the young brethren of the church should bear her body toShe died in her eighteenth year, being burn on the 0th of April, 1832, the

the grave.

anniversary of the organization of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Having been constantly at home from her birth, deeply did the mother feel her loss.
The affairs of Mr. Francis not being pleasant in London, on the "ith of August, 18.50,
he returned

He

to Trowbridge.

"Mother awaited me

tears with her, for joy that

on seeing her, I could not help shedding

we were brought together again."

On the 6th of August,
from Elder George Halliday,
At

thus speaks of the meeting with his mother:

at the station, and,

1850,
'to

Mr. Francis received a

letter

of appointment

take charge of the work of the Lord in Sher-

September 2'.tth, lcS5(), he
under the hands of Elder George Halliday.
So i'ar, not
wishing to grieve his mother unnecessarily, he bad not made her his confidant with
regard to his connection with the Church, while she had, very naturally, expected
him to come home and assist in taking care of the family. Keenly did Mr. Francis
feel the situation, for he deeply sympathized with his mother, but he felt that a
kindly Providence would watch over her while he labored in the callings of the
boue. "

a conference of the Saints in Trowbridge,

was ordained an

elder

Holy Priesthood for the salvation of his fellowmen.
After he was ordained an elder he felt obliged to make known to her his position. She was much grieved and, under the influence of intense feeling, for a moment manifested a determination to disown him as her son, and see him no more.
None but those who have felt in like manner can sense the tempest that swept
over the soul of Elder Francis in this great struggle between duty and affection.

Let his words place on this jiublic record a sacred tribute to his mother's worth
and to the noble sentiments which welled up from his own heart
I knew that she was my mother, that she had been everything that a child
In fact, I could not well have had a more affectionate parent.
could expect.
I
luved her and could willingly have died for her sake.
I felt it impossible for a son
I'nder these feelings and circumstances, I had a battle to
to love a mother more.
fight.
I knew God had called me, and that my duty to Him was even greater than
my duty to my mother. I determined to serve my God and believed that for my
doing so He would be even more to my mother than I could possiblj' be.

Mr. F'rancis, having now made one of the great sacrifices of his life, was
about to throw all the energies of that life into the ministry for the salvation of
souls.
On the 3rd of October, 1850, he bade adieu to his mother, his brothers and
traveled thirty-two miles on foot to
sisters, and to the Saints of his native town
;

Sherbone, and preached

in the evening.

On

the town of Millbornport; was stoned by a

the 8th of October, he preached in

mob

but escaped without

much

injury.

Februarj' 17th, 1851, Elder Francis visited his family relatives and the Saints
in his native town.

He

found his mother, brothers and
home with them.

sisters all

well,

but very

sad to think he would not stay

He

was now engaged in the general routine of a traveling Mormon elder's
and preaching, occasionally encouraged in his labors by initiat<With the testimonies of miracles and spiring converts into the Church.
itual gifts, and occasional persecutions, there was no lack of variety in his experlife,

traveling

iences.

By
was a

the middle of June, 1851, he had baptized some twenty persons and there

lively interest

On

manifested in his

field

of labor.

the Gth of June he visited his friends in Trowbridge and found the family
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On the Ttli. he went to Baih to attend conference. There he met President George Halliday, Elder William G. Mills and other brethren bj' whom he
was cordially received. President Halliday talked about sending him to labor in
Cornwall.
Soon after it was decided that he should go there to labor with Elder
Chislett, one of his early converts to the truth.
In the meantime a branch of the
While he
Saints was organized at Sturton Caundle in his last field of labor.
regretted to leave his children in the Gospel, in his former field of labor, he felt
well.

much

satisfaction in

the prospect which opened before him, with his old time

friend Elder Chislett.

June 10th, he returned to Trowbridge to visit his mother, brothers and sisters,
remained here until June loth, when he bid them an affectionate good-bye,
After spendand, accompanied by Elder Chislett, left I'rowbridge for Sherbone.
ing some time in visiting among the Saints with whom he had labored, still accompanied by Elder Chislett, he arrived in his new field of labor July 29th, 1851.
Here his devotion to his calling was again rewarded with converts to the Church.
The 28th of November, 18J1, Elder Francis visited his mother and her family
in Trowbridge.
Tuesday, the 9lh of December, he arrived in his field of labor on

He

his

way attending

a conference at Bristol.

The length of

this sketch will not per-

mit a detailed account of the interesting labors of Elder Francis. They bore much
fruit and were characterized by all the varied experiences of a traveling Mormon
elder.
On Christmas day, J85 5, he attended a conference in Bath, and on the
27th of December arrived at the home of his mother in Trowbridge. He found

her somewhat poor in health, but had great joy and comfort in her society.
Having
Mr. Francis continued his labors in Cornwall until April, 18.54.
expressed a wish for a change from Cornwall to the Kent Conference, presided
over by his former companion Elder Chislett, he received a letter dated the 8th of
April, 18.54, from Daniel Spencer, one of the presidency of the European Missions,
appointing him to labor in that conference.
He left Cornwall in May and
arrived at Brighton, his new field of labor, on the 26th, where he met Elder
Chislett.

On June

he went to London to attend a general conference of the
where he had a very enjoyable time, and made the
acquaintance of many elders from Utah.
Soon after this conference, Elder Daniel
Tyler, the pastoral president of the London, Sussex, Kent and Berkshire Conferences, visited Brighton where he appears to have been very favorably impressed
with the mini.sterial abilities of Elder Francis.
Not long after this visit to
Brighton, Pastor Tyler was called by the President of the European Missions to
"JTth,

I."-.50,

elders of the British Mission

take charge of the interests of the Church in Switzerland and Italy.

These events
September, 1854, to Elder Fiancis receiving a letter from F. D.
Richards appointing him to labor under the presidency of Elder Daniel Tyler on the
This was an important move to Eider Francis.
Continent.
foreign country to
travel in, a foreign language to learn would open to him new channels of intelligence
led,

early

in

A

and experience.

The 28th of September,

1854,

after

bidding

good-b3-e

accompanied by
Elder William Budge
Haven for Dieppe, on the way to Paris where, with
of travelers with custom house and passports, they
Escorted by an English gentleman, whose acquaintance
Brighton,

17

he

the Saints

to

embarked

the usual
arrived

in

New

experiences

on

they had

at

the

2'Jth.

made on

the
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journey, they visited several of the principal objects of interest in the famous city

At half-past two o'clock p.m., they left
and from there for Geneva by diligence, where they
arrived at H o'clock the next evening. There they received a hearty welcome from
Elders Tyler, Stenhouse, Savage, Chislett, and Keaton. It was indeed such a
galaxy of experienced elders as were not often found together in that early period
on the Continent of Europe. These leaders of the Swiss and Italian missions had
met for the purpose of advising together concerning their future labors and the
of revolutions, of science and fashion.

Macon by

Paris for

rail,

general interests of the missions.

Elder Francis was appointed to preside over the Saints in Italy. It
to his field of labor, in which he would cross the Alps
into northern Italy.
This mission, without a knowledge of either the French or

October

1st

was a journey of 2U0 miles

weighed heavily upon his mind and caused much serious reflection.
8.54, he bade farewell to his fellow-laborers and left Geneva by
diligence.
At 10 o'clock, on the following day, the diligence arrived at the foot of
Mount Cennis. This he ascended on foot. At Susei, on the southern slope of the
Alps, he changed from the diligence to the railroad for Turin and arrived there in
the evening of the Tth of October.
On the morning of the 8th of October he left. Turin for La Tour via Pignerol
and arrived there at lOo'clook in the morning. Hewas then fairly in his newfieldof
labor.
At La Tour he was kindly received by Brother Roman and many others
Italian languages,

On the 6th of October,

1

of the Italian saints.

At

Germain, on the 4th of November, 18.54, Elder Francis spoke in public
French language.
On the ISth of September. 18.55, Elder John Chislett, to the great surprise and
He was but the forerunner of a still
joy of Elder Francis, arrived in La Tour.
more important coming. By letter from Elder Tyler an expected visit of Pn sident
F. I). Richards, William H. Kimball, John L. Smith and himself to Piedmont
was announced. Elder Chislett slated that they were at Pignerol and he would
go there and return to La Tour with them in the evening as they could not speak
Elder Francis had supper prepared for them on their
either French or Italian.
None but those who have had similar experiences can
arrival at 10 o'clock p.m.
imagine the joy of this meeting. Says Elder Francis in his journal, " O, how
St.

for the first time in the

indescribably

honored and

happy
ble.<sed

I felt to see

again so

many of

the elders of Israel

!

I felt

more than I could tell them. The hearty shake of the hand
you of my brethren strengthened and refreshed me. They

and the God bless
were not hungry, or if they were, they could not eat for the anxiety to tell me all
the good news they had brought.
" President Richards asked me many i|uestions about the work and the people,
'

'

my

him with correct information, but not being in the
mixed up so much French with my description that it
was difficult for the brethren to understand me." Several days were spent in
visiting among the Italian Saints and counseling over the interests of the mission.
During this time Elder Francis was appointed a mission to the city of Turin.
At Prarustin on the 25th of September, a general conference of the Italian
At this conference the visiting brethren addressed the Saints,
Saints was held.
The following day
their remarks being interpreted by Eiders Chislett and Francis.
The
President Richards and party went to Turin accompanied by Elder Francis.
and

I did

best to

furnish

habit of talking English,

I

SAMl'EL
party

left

Tui-iii

for

Geneva the same evening.

left

Thus ended one of the most

Before leaving, President Richupon the head of Elder Francis his apostolic blessing which was pregnant

interesting episodes in the

ards
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with great power

for,

life

of Elder Francis.

and success

his labors,

in

and more especially

in his mission

to Turin.

The

:ind

of November,

1S5.5,

by previous request of Elder D. Tyler, Elder

The
Francis sent him a history of the Italian mission since he had labored in it.
29th of November, 1855, Elder Francis left 'I'urin with a company of thirty-one
Saints for England on their

company

way

arrived in London,

to Salt

Lake

Valley.

The

-tth

of

December the

fhey were Perpetual Emigrating Fund Company

emigrants, and Elder Francis acted as the agent of the Liverpool Office in seeing
them safely on board the ship Biyd, in the river Mersey, provided with needful supplies for their voyage.

This he accomplished on the 11th of December,

1855.

Eider Francis was no laggard.
very laborious one,

and very

The year now drawing

fittingly

business with the Liverpool Office, in

to a close

had been a

he spent the remainder after settling up his
visiting among his friends in England, and

mother and relations in his native place, Trowbridge. After
spending part of the tiolidays there he visited those among whom he had labored
in other parts of his native land and took leave of his mother, brothers and sisters
in Trowbridge on the 'J-ZxA of January, 1856, and started for the Continent via
London, where he arrived the same evening. On the 24th he obtained his pass
especially with his

port under the

title

of Rev. Samuel Francis.

He

spent several days in visiting

objects of interest in this great metropolis, preached several times and attended a
council of the elders where he saw President F. D. Richards.

He

left

Loudon

for

Brighton on the evening of the 3Uth of January, 1840. The 8th of February he
left Brighton for Paris, where he arrived the following day.
On the loth of February, IS56 he arrived in Geneva the headquarters of the
Swiss and Italian missions.

He
Smith

office of those missions, assisting President John L.
up their history and other important labors until the 11th of
when he left for Turin, where he arrived on the 15th, with some delay

labored in the general
in writing

April, 18511,

on account of losing his portmanteau.
July 2nd. ISot'i, Elder Francis went

to

Turin on the special mission given him

by President F. D. Richards. The following day he was 26 years of age, and had
been a diligent worker in the ministerial labors of the Mormon church for nearly

The 6th of February, 1857, he received a letter from President John L.
Smith, directing him to come to Geneva in the Darsteiler Office, while he went to
England to attend to the Swiss emigration. This charge was well calculated to
ten years.

improve the health of Elder Francis, which had become somewhat impaired.
In June the previuus year he first met ML-^s Weisbrodt, a young Italian lady of
The acquaintance commenced by
intelligence and considerable accomplishments.
There soon
him giving her lessons in English for lessons in Italian.
exchange of sentiments.
Elder Francis taught her the
an
resulted
principles of the gospel, and she was baptized into the Church at St.
German the 2rtth of July, 1856. The mutual attachment strengthened with time,
The loth
until it became evident that each had found his destiny in the other.
of February, 1857, he left Turin for Geneva, where he arrived in the evening of
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The 24th of February, 1.S57, President J. L. Smith left Geneva for
England, leaving Elder Francis in charge of the mission during his absence, which
continued until the 30th of the en.suing April.
July 1st, IS.iT, Elder S. Francis and Jliss Esther Charlotte Emelie Weisbrodt
were married by the British Consul in Geneva, Switzerland. It was a happy consummation of a romantic love affair in which were mingled some stern trials for the
lady.
Thirty .vears of married life do not appear to have east a shadow over the
love that budded and bloomed under the sky of Italy.
The fruits of the union are
ten children, seven sons and three daughters.
Elder Francis labored in the interests of the Swiss and Italian missions unti'
the 14th.

On

April, 1858.

Calkin, releasing

the 9th of that month he received a letter from President A.
said missions and appointing him to labor in the

him from

Birmingham Pastorate, England, under the direction of Pastor William Budge,
and on the ITth, he and Mrs. Francis left Geneva for Birmingham, England,
where they arrived on the 24th
On the 9th of May his first son was born in Birmingham. He continued his labors in the Birmingham pastorate under the direction of Pastor Budge until he was called to preside over the Durham Conference.

Elder Francis and family visited his mother and her family in Trowbridge.
the strong attachment of Mr. Francis for his mother, is considered it wa-^
an important event in his life after an absence of two and a half years. They left
Birmingham on the 5th of August, 1858, and returned on the 10th. The 6th of
April, 1860, he received an appointment from the Liverpool Office to preside over
The 18th of April he arrived in Sunderland, the headthe Durham Conference.

When

quarters of the

The

Durham

Conference.

day of 1860, Elder Francis received a letter from the Liverpool
Office, releasing liim from his ministerial labors with the privilege of emigrating to
Utah with his people. This entirely changed the current of his life. The change
had been long anticipated, and when it came it brought joy and satisfaction.
In May, 1861, he sailed with his family from Liverpool for New York in the
Monarch of the Sen, and arrived there on the 19th of the following June. With
the usual experience of his people by railroad and river steamer he readied
Florence, in Nebraska, then the outfitting place of the Saints for Utah.
After
remaining at this place about two weeks he started for Salt Lake City with ox
last

mode of Mormon travel across the plains. About the 1 5th
September found him, his wife, and two children in Utah. His old time friend
and companion. Elder Chislett, who had previously emigrated, took him into his
teams, then the usual
of

home

until

With

he could

find other shelter for his family.

had characterized his life, of fitting himself to required
hand to any employment that afforded the means of subsistence.
He drove team, sawed wood, ran a carding machine in Farmington
Davis Co., taught school and in the summer of 1862, he worked at
Samuel Woolley's saw mill in Little Cottonwood Canyon south of Salt Lake City.
In August, 1863, he went into Weber valley where he purchased about
that facility which

conditions, he turned his

twenty -five acres of land of Charles Bull for $135, and

he
to

moved

thither

with

his

family.

From

this

in the following

time

his

be identified with those of Morgan County where as an energetic

faithful public servant

he has been an important factor

November

interests

began
and

citizen

in the history of that section
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of Utah.
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industry and pluck which usually insure success he

commenced

the spring of 1804, with no other tools than a spade and hoe.

With some accommodation in the way of team he succeeded in growing quite
a crop and putting a log cahin on his farm on which he had been Uving in a tent.
But before the house could be completed his wife gave birth to her fourth son,
under canvas. We will let Mr. Francis describe the situation. "We were out of
everything, so poor it seemed impo.ssible for us to get poorer, but with my good
wife's assistance we pulled tiirough and got into the house.
It was a poor house,
no floor, a straw and dirt roof, and when winter came on, the whole of the family
slept in one bed to keep warm. "
He was grappling with difliculties of a new countiy
where all were too nearly on a level to render much assistance to their neighbors.
In the spring of ISfio, 5Ir. Francis started in on the season's labors with some
advantages over the previous year. He constructed a "dug out
as a temporary
shelter for his family until he could move and rebuild his house.
Thousands of
the settlers of Utah can appreciate the following expression of feelings, having
experienced similar pleasure and satisfaction when able, through great exertion,
to make some addition to their home comfort.
Speaking of the house Mr. Francis
says:
"It was Christmas before I could get ready to live in it and we got very
tired of the miserable 'dug out.'
But when we moved into our house it seemed
like a little heaveu on earth.
We were on the road to independIt was our own.
ence. "
The last expres.sion was prophetic for from that time he built up with the
oountry to a reasonable competence.
In the season of 1866, he rented his farm and ran a carding machine in Ogden.
In those times it was difficult to keep families comfortably clothed, this season's labor
greatly assisted Mr. Francis and family in this difficulty.
In August, 1866, he
came near losing the partner of his toils and cares. He went to Weber valley to
look after his interests there a few days and left Mrs. Francis in charge of the
carding machine. She was attacked with the typhoid fever and lay for two days
on the carding room floor, insensible, before the neighbors learned of her situation
through her little children. She lay between life and death for two months and
continued very weak for some time. In the summer of I86T, he again ran the
carding machine in Ogden with financial success.
In the winter of 1S67-8 he was again engaged in ministerial labors, traveling
as a home missionary through Morgan and Summit counties.
He again worked the
carding machine in Ogden in 1868, but it did not have much patronage for its days
were about numbered in Utah, as woollen mills were getting into operation where
the people could exchange wool for cloth to advantage.
This year Mr. Francis in
common with others suffered greatly from the ravages of grasshopjiers, but fortunately the advent of the Union Pacific railway furnished profitable employment to
the people on the Weber, and also a market for what they had to sell, and these
circumstances profited Mr. Francis in common with his neighbors.
In August, 1 868, Morgan city was organized and ^Ir. Francis was elected Justice
of the Peace for the first ward.
As is characteristic of him he began at once to
"

qualify himself for the duties of the

office.

Deeming no

public trust too insignifi-

cant for his attention and labors there was soon considerable business for him.
From this small beginning, as the friend and faithful servant of the people, he
grew in public favor and has been continually identified with the general inte ests

of both Morgan county and

city.

The

history of these in the

body of

this

work

is
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a very good epitome of his public labors into

1888.

When

the

Morgan County

Stake was organized he was appointed Secoud Counselor in the Pre?idency and
has since continuously held the office.
He has evidently not enriched himself at the expense of the people whom he
has served, for he has but a moderate competence, and his family have been raised
in the strictest industry.

may ajjpropriately close with the following excerpt from his auto"I have invested my little earnings in real estate, so that my boj'S
They have all remained at home
could have plenty of work on our own premises.
until married, and 1 find myself unable to give them much to start with in life.
I believe it is quite as well for them to depend on themselves to gain independence.
This sketch

biography.

good tribute of appreciation of a noble woman who has fulfilled
"I cannot speak
too highly of the valuable assistance my wife has been to me in raising my family
and still saving a little for old age. Alwa}'S careful and economical with provisions
and clothing, doing the work herself instead of hiring, making and mending clothing it is astonishing what an amount of labor she has been able to do.
If our
children follow our examples they will be useful and the world will be the better
for their having lived in it."

The

following

is

a

the divine requirement of being a "helpmeet for her husband."

ANSON CALL.
The

subject of this sketch was born in the town of Fletcher, Franklin County,

State of Vermont,

The

father

Cj'ril,

May

He is the son of Cyril and Sally Tiifany Call.
Woodstock, Windsor County, Vermont, June -'.ith,

13th, 1810.

was born

in

1785.

Joseph

Call,

was

also

of

in

the year 1745

New England

struggle of the

Mr. Call served

American
in

was born in Oxford, Worcester
John, the great grandfather of Anson,

the grandfather of Anson,

County, Massachusetts,

birth.

Thus the family

is

known

colonies for liberty for two generations

to ante-date the

The

ancestors of

the Indian wars of the American colonies, and the brother of

his great grandfather fell on the plains of Abraham in the contest for the possession
of Quebec between the French umler Montcalm and the Colonial army under
His grandfather, Joseph Call, was in the battle of Bunker Hill,
General Wolfe.

and afterwards served under General Washington.
Sally Tiffany, his mother was the daughter of Christopher Tiffimy, who
emigrated from Germany. Thus in his veins is mingled the blood of the Teuton
with that of an old New England family.

Srt.jta.':' /^ffiii's

Sons .Vy

ANSON CALL.

When

Mr. Call was seven years old the

County, State

of
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I'amily

moved

tu

Geauga, now Jjake

Ohio. The country being new, the lad Anson had but very limited

opportuiiitios for attending school.

The family was much afflicted with sickness, which reduced them to low circumstances fiuancially.
Fortunately for Mr. (Jail tlie environment of boyhood
and youth devclojied habits of indu.stry and self-reliance.
October iird, ISMS, in the town of Madison, Geauga County, Ohio, he married
Rufus and Hannah Haws Flint. She was born March
town of Braintree, Orange County, Vermont. His father-in-law
was a wealthy farmer, who removed from Vermont to Ohio, but settled all his
family in the former state except two daughters, Hannah and Mary.
He purchased a valuable farm in Oiiio and willed it to the two daughters he

Mary

Flint the daughter of

27th, ISIH, in the

took ihere with him.
herited
to

Mr.

On

account of their joining the Latter-day Saints he disin-

them and died about three years

after the marriage of his

daughter Mary

Call.

The father of Anson Call and the family belonged to the Methodist Church,
but he was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by
Elder John Murdock in 18.31.
Such historic men as Brigham Young, John P. Greene and Almon Babbitt,
figure with others, as preachers in the early daj's of the Jlormon Church in the town
where lived Mr. Anson Call. Their preaching created considerable excitement and
he became dissatisfied with all religious
denominations and with himself The Mormon elders handled him so easily that
he thought it must be on account of his ignorance of the Bible. In order to sucso shattered his early religious faith that

•cessfuUy contend with

Mormon, but with

them he began

As he expresses
Mormonism is true."

a firm believer in the faith.

study to learn that

and the Book of
what he had anticipated, for be became

to study critically the Bible

a different result from

it

"
;

He

honest
Methodist brethren and
purpose, accompanied by his

After a great struggle against his natural pride he
convictions and boldly asserted,
friends, that

in

a meeting with

he should join the Mormons.

For

this

spent three years in hard

finally yielded to his

tiis

wife Mary, he repaired to Kirtland, then the gathering place of the Saints, where

he was baptized by William Smith, the brother of the Prophet, on the L'lst of May,
1836; he was confirmed in the Kirtland Temple by David Whitmer one of the
three witnesses of the Book of Mormon.
He was then administered to fur an
impediment in his speech which was relieved. At the same time he was promised
that his speech should be natural and proper as long as he used his tongue for the
advancement of the truth.
He was also ordained an elder and preached the gospel to his old neighbors
and associates.
After moving to Kirtland he was ordained into the quorum of
Seventies in February, 1836.
About thirty of his Methodist associates joined the
Mormon Church, and also .his wife and his father's family.
March 20, 1838, Mr. Call, accompanied by his father and his brother Harvey,
left Ivirtiand for Missouri.
He had been jireceded by some of the leading elders
He left his family in Kirtland and they journeyed to Missouri in
of the church.
the company of Almon Babbitt, while he went before to prepare a place for them.
On the way he fell in with Asahel Smith, an uncle of the Prophet Joseph, and
George Gee and their wives. They journeyed on a steamboat together.
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When

steaming ii]) the Missouri River, a gentleman came to their room and
had heard there were Mormons on the boat. Elder Smith said, "Yes,
we are Mormons." The stranger asked, "Where are you going?" "To Far
West, sir," was the reply. lie said, " I am sorry to see so respectable a looking
The
company journeying to that i)lace." Elder Smith asked, "Why sir?"
answer was returned, " Because you will be driven from there in less than .six
'months."
"By whom?" He replied " By the Missourians, gentlemen." Mr.
said he

:

asked,

"Are there

Call, sen.

,

He

"Gentlemen,

said,

ing to ?"

I

human beings

not

presume

A

Some one queried, "
Wilson, of Jackson County.

am

Col.

the

Mormons from

there as well as in other countries

?'

aware of the gentleman you are talk" Yes, gentleman, I
Missourian, I presume ?"

j'ou are not

I

was one of the principal

actors in driving

that county, and I expect to be soon engaged in driving

them

from Caldwell County." He advised us to stop in some other place, for if we went
to Far West, we were sure to be butchered. The Elders replied, " We are no better
than our brethren, and if they die we are willing to die with them." Col. Wilson
replied, " Gentlemen, you appear to be very determined in your minds. Mormonism
miist and shall be put down."
He read a letter to Elder Call and his companions
which he had just received from llanderson Newell. He was reminded that it was
made up of falsehoods concerning the Saints in Kirtland. He replied, " True or
false Joe's career must and shall be stopped."
He started for the door of the
room. Elder Anson Call remarked, "If you will stop a moment or two I will tell
you the way it can be done, for there is but one way." He sharply asked, " What
is

that, sir?"

it

be

ui. til

" Dethrone the Almighty and Joe's career

then. "

Col.

Wilson

left

is

ended, and never will

the room very abruptly and closed this his-

torically interesting interview.

The steamer

called at Jefferson City, the capital of the state of Missouri, and
Wilson honored Mr. Call with an introduction to about a dozen of the "JackWhen informed that
son County boys " including the notorious (jrovcrnor Boggs.
Mr. Call was a Mormon going to Caldwell County, they received the information
with a sneering laugh. From that time the life and fortunes of Mr. Call have been
Col.

Mormon Church.

The boat proceeded to
and his father traveled on
foot to Far VVest. They afterwards purchased land in Caldwell County, on which
His father soon returned to Ohio for his family.
to make homes for the family.
After making some further arrangements in land and fanning, Mr. Anson Call
started out to meet his family.
He found them and the company they journeyed
with progressing favorably. This was in July, 1838.
After resting in Par West a few days he went to his farm on Grand river
accompanied by Phineas H. Young, John Schnider, Joel Terry and others. In
the month of September the Saints who settled there were visited by the Prophet
Joseph Smith, his brother Hyrum and Sidney Ri|Jon.
It was the Sabbath.
After the public services, which were attended by some Missourians, the Prophet
intimated to the brethren that he wished to see them, by themselves, on a matter
of importance.
He quietly retired with about twelve of them into a neighboring
corn field.
He told them there were difficulties ahead and they must leave their
homes. The question was asked "From what source."
He replied it was not
for him to say.
The message he had received was for them to leave and go tn
Far West or Adam-ondi-Ahman.
In reply to questions as to whether there
fully identified with the destinies

of the

Jack's Landing, where the company

'

left

the river.

He
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ANSON CALL.
Tvould be time to

had better not

sell

sell

their farms and gather crops, he told the people that they

their farms

and he presumed they would have time

to get away, but

how much time he knew not. He and his company left after dinner.
The following day the men of the settlement counseled together. They were
very anxious to save their crops and decided to try to do so. The neighbors of
Mr. Call decided that he should travel through Davis, Caldwell and Ray counties
and see if there was any stir or escitcment among the people about the Mormons.
was thought that the information would give them a better idea what time they
Mr. Call went on his trip and returned home
without finding indications of the trouble which shortly followed. The men
secured their crops then went on a bee hunt for four days and returned with
wagons loaded with honey. Well would it have been had they been satisfied with
their labors and attended the warning the Prophet gave them.
They went on another bee hunt. Tiie weather was stormy and but little was
accomplished.
Returning home they found the whole country in arms. Between
them and Adam-ondi-Ahman and Far West there was a company of mobbers
under Neil Gillium, guarding the roads to prevent the Mormons from going to
and from either place, and from leaving the country. They sought to kill Phineas
H. Young but he hid up in a bunch of cornstalks and was fed by Mr. Call for four
days.
Becoming tired of the situation, notwithstanding the threats of the mob, they
It

could take to prepare for leaving.

•determined to

They

make an attempt

to get to

Adam-ondi-Ahman,

distant thirty miles.

started iu the evening and arrived about daylight the following morning.

There they learned of the Crooked River battle and the difficulty at Gallatin. The
who could do so had gathered there and at Far West. No help could be
The
obtained and under cover of the next night, they returneii to their families.
mob were quite angry at Mr. Call on his return and threatened to kill any who
might attempt to leave. However, the next day such quiet preparations as were practicable were made.
After dark a four horse team was before the door. The party
consisted of P. H. Young and Daniel Jackson and their wives, both of them the
sisters of Oliver Cowdery, Mr. Call and his wife Mary and her sister Hannah,
with the children of the three families seven in number. These with the bedding
was all that could be got on the wagon. Everything else was necessarily left.
Joel Terry had one horse and wagon into which he loaded his wife and child and
such goods as could be taken.
Harvey Call, the brother of Anson made up
Saints

the party.

Leaving the public road and taking a new route across the prairie, they escaped
from their enemies under cover of darkness, and arrived in Adam-ondi-Ahman the
middle of the following day. They tound a few of the people in houses others in
tents but the majority with but

little to

protect

them from the elements.

jMr.

Call

selected a place for his family to camp, in the top of a fallen oak tree and then took

some corn to a horse mill and brought home some meal for supper.
The danger seemed imminent and at night the men, excepting the guard, lay
down with the expectation that the mob might be upon them at anytime. About
one o'clock a. m. thealarm was sounded, " The mob are upon us !" The men raland the women dressed themselves and children and prepared, as well as they
Fortunately the supjiosed mob proved to be a party
of brethren from Far West. They brought the news that Far West was surrendered and that Joseph Smith and others were in the hands of their enemies.

lied

could for what might come.
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The people of Adam-oiidi-Aliiuan were

notified tliat the.y

would be called upon to

surrender about ten o'clock in the day.

In the morniug Colonel Parks appeared with
a hollow square and the

men

five

hundred men. They formed
their arms and ammunition

Adam-ondi-Ahman with

of

were ordered to be within it in one hour. Having been informed that their leaders
had sent word for them to surrender, the men obeyed the order. After disarming
them Colonel Parks left two hundred of his men, as a guard, to rob and plunder
the defenceless people, giving them ten days in which to leave the country.
Mr.
Call received the following pass from the commanding officer.

"I permit Anson Call

to

remove

to

Far West and from thence out of the

'

State.

Signed, "

General

P.\iik.s.

"

Before leaving two of the guard rode up to Mr. Call's camp in the tree top
when the family were eating dinner. One of them asked Mr. Call some questions.
The replies not suiting him he used abusive language and leveled his gun to shoot
the offender.
The family, being much frightened, he had enough humanity left
to lower his gun and ride off.
The second night after the surrender the snow fell

about si.x inches deep. His family having but little protection from the elements
where they were, he started with them for Par West. His children nearly perished
w th the cold. His son Moroni froze his fingers so that a part of the nails came oS.
After arriving at F'ar West the weather continued severely cold and many of
the

mob left.
Many families

Mr. Call had been driven from their homes in the
They were exposed to the
and it seemed as though the fiendish vindictiveness

like that of

country arouml Adam-ondi-.^liman and Far West.
elements, poorly clad and fed,

mob was never satisfied. They continued to kill cattle, steal horses, insult
women, aud many lives were sacrificed by their inhumanity in destroying the
means of subsistence and comfort. The people were not permitted to leave the
town only to get firewood. Although ordered to leave the state they were not permitted to go out to look up their horses and cattle for that purpose.
They were deprived the privilege of holding meetings, but .Joseph Smith, the
father of the Prophet, and Brigham Young, moved among them as their principal
of the

counselors.

Two

or three epistles were received from the Prophet Joseph, then

Clay Cou

ity, aud to hear tiiem read, and to receive in,structions
from him and others, the men would quietly steal their way to a school house,
about two miles from Par West, in the night.
Without the knowledge of the guard or the mob who were around them, on
the 23rd of December, IS.'iS, Mr. Call left Far West for a farm near Elkhorn, to
make sale of two-thirds of oO acres of corn which he had grown on shares. The
day after his arrival he was taken i)risoner by ten armed Missourians, accompanied
by an old negro. They took him into the back part of a store and ordered him to
give up his weapon,s.
When told that he had none they abuse aud threatened
him.
After thoroughly searching him, finding he had no means of defence, they
proceeded to further exhibit their vindictiveness.
Not anticipating any use for
rirtes they set them against the house, and commenced tantalizing Mr. Call by
calling him a d
d Mormon and accusing him of having been in the Crooked
River battle. As if contemplating the situation with satisfaction they sat down
and commenced whittling with bowie knives. One by the name of James Ogle

in Liberty Jail,

1

/

ANSON
asserted that he

had

2()7

OAI.L.

Mormons and Mr.

Call must atone for it.
had felt his back and they would see it
bare before m iruins a"d that their victim wnild feel a hickory upon it.
Evidently with a view of making him desperate, Ogle hit Mr. Call repeatedly in his
face with the flat of the hand.
Further, t) throw his victim ofi" his guard, as
though a spark of honor had flashed up in his bosom, he asserted he would not
abuse a man that was not armed. As he said this he threw his knife at the feet
of Mr. Call and tol him to pick it up and tight.
Mr. Call replied that he did not
want to fight. lie saw that his enemy wished to excite him to self defence that he
might have an apology fur killjng him. Ogle then picked up the knife, put it
into Mr. Call's hand and again told him to take it.
Again he refused to spring
the trap that was set for him and leaned up against the house
He asserts that at
this time he silently prayed, "0 L)rd, preserve me, or they will take my life."
He immediately received a comforting assurance that he would be delivered. But
while he felt his life insured they were still permitted to abuse him.
Ogle made a
thrust with his knife within an inch of his breast at the same time asserting, with
an oath, that he would rip his bowels out
This he followed up with repeated
blows between the eyes of the helpless victim with the back of his bowie knife.
In this way he was tantalized over two hours.
During that time Ogle struck him
on the face with the back of his knife and with the flat of his hand about .50 times.
Continuing his abuse lie said, " It is getting near night and we must make a finish
ot this business.
'I'hey took Mr. Call into the street.
As they did this they
threatened to serve him as they did a Mormon the other day strip, tie and
hickory him, and then leave him tied up until morning.
In the meantime, the
old negro before mentioned, was sent ofi' for a rope to tie him, and preparations
were made for removing to a 'uore suitable place for their fiendish work by the ten
men forming in double fib' with the prisoner in front between the two tiles. Outwardly cool .Mr. Call was a n.xiously looking for some means of escape. Seeing a grocery
keeper leming out of the window close by, the idea entered his mind of treating
the guard.
He took a step or two from them and asked the man in the window
The bottle and a tumbler were handed to him
to let him have a b)ttle of liquor.
through the windijw.
He gave a toast, drank to it, told them they were men
after his own heart, the bravest set of men he had ever met with, and before they
went any further with the business before them, he was going to diink with them
and wished them to be merry for to-morrow is Christmas and we mu-it prepare
He touched their weak point the love of whisky. It glo.ssed
ourselves for it.
suffeiL-d

by the

Referritii; to their searchiiiiihiiu, iliey said they

I

"

—

—

over the irony of his speech, the cool effrontery of which, elicited unconsciously, the
Mr. Call handed the bottle to the man on his
admiration of these reckless men.
right.

The

sight of

against th> grocery.

them.

it

gun and set it up
up but without discharging
poured some of the fire water into the

so softened his heart that he tired off his

The other men

The man who had taken

also

the bottle

set theirs

was an intensely exciting m iment for Mr. Call.
A thicket of hazel
Every one of his enemies had their eyes on
brush was within a few feet of him.
.\s it met the man's lips who held it, in an
the spirkling liquid in the tumbler.
instant Mr. Call was in the thicket.
There was a sudden change in the programme. The whisky was forgotten in
He eluded his pursuers by laying low until they passed
the excitement of pursuit.
him. As he quaintly expresses it, " They went one way and I went another.
My
tumbler.

It

2GS
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legs served

lacerated."

me

well for five miles, and probably saved

This impressive circumstance to

my back

jMr. Call,

from being severely

took place in

Ray County,

town of Fredericksburg, wrtich was just commencing in the woods.
In traveling towards Far West, as night drew near, he found himself near the
house of a Missourian where he had preached a number of times the previous
summer, and whose wife belonged to the Church. Entering the house in
his mutilated condition he created a little excitement, to allay which he related some
of the circumstances he had just passed through.
The owner of the house said he
feared to have him stay, f jr if the mob found it out they would burn his house and
destroy him.
Mr. Call offered to leave, but the man told him to stay and eat
supper.
While eating the woman interceded to have him remain over night.
She said he could sleep in the back room with the door open, that the dogs would
give warning of any one approaching, when he could slip out of the door into the
corn field and get aw.iy undiscovered. The night passed quietly.
Before daylight
the kind sister had Mr. Call a good breakfast, and at an early hour he was on his
way to Far West. 20 miles away, where he arrived on Christmas D.iy, 1838.
In consequence of his absence the family had missed their turn of grinding at
the horse mill, and his wife could oidy furnish him a dinner of parched corn instead
of the usual cake of hominy.
Mr. Call was in a quandary, for he had but one
horse left.
Many of the animals belonging to the Saints had been stolen and still
they were required to leave the state. A few had saved their animals by locking
in the

them with

He
Forks

of the (irand

country.

did

in

a chain to a tree.

counseled with Father Smith

River to try

They advised him not

Ray County. Being

in

to

to

andBrigham Young about going to the Three
some property to help him out of the

obtain

go as they feared he might fare worse than he

a difficult place he concluded to take the chances

mounted the horse he had and

and

started on the perilous undertaking.

He arrived at his farm on New Year's Day and found it in possession of
George Washington O'Neil. As before stated he bought the farm of O'Neil and
Gulp, and they were taking advantage of the times to rob him.
He rode about
two miles further to the house of Mr. Day who had taken no part with the mob.
Mrs, Day informed him what 0' Neil and Culp had been doing, and warned him
that they would take his life if they learned he was there. These two bitter
enemies of Mr. Call came into the house while he was talking with Mrs. Day.
They at once began to use abusive and threatening language and informed him
that they would as soon kill him as a dog and there would be no notice taken of it.
Many people in the neighborhood were in debt to Mr. Call for goods sold them on
credit, and well did he know that the threat of O'Neil and Culp was in keeping
with the temper of the people
Mr. Call claimed his rights as a white man and a
citizen
the phrase " a white man " had a significance then on account of slavery,
which it has since lost but these assertions aroused the animosity of his enemies.
Becoming convinced that he could not obtain any of his property he started for
his horse which was about five rods from the house.
He was followed by O'Neil
and struck on tlie head with the end of a hoop pole. The blow nearly brought
him to the ground. Mr. Call endeavored to pick up something to use in selfdefense, but there was nothing within his reach.
O'Neil repeated the blows and
a thic): cloth cap which Mr. Call wore probably saved his life.
Mrs. Day threw open the door of the house and after receiving several more

—

;
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he found temporary
enemy.
O'Neil and Gulp then
left the house, Mrs. Day suggesting that they had gone for their guns.
^Ir. Call
took advantage of their absence to mount his horse and start for Far West.
His head and face soon commenced swelling.
He washed them and concluded
if possible to keep the knowledge of his rough treatment from others, as he had
gone to the farm contrary to the advice of his friends.
blows on the face, of one of which he

relief

carries the scar,

still

by her closing the door between him and

He

arrived

home

at

1 1

o clock at night

his

and being desirous of keeping

ignorant of what had happened retired without making a light

;

his wife

not taking into

consideration the unnatural appearance of his head, which only nC' ded to be seen

He sprang

to betray him.

himself on the

floor

out of bed as usual in the morning, but instantly found
on the other side of the room, being unable to keep his feet

Mrs. Call became excited and demanded

to

know what was the

crawled back to the bed and informed her but was

cumstance from the knowledge of others.

still

matter.

desirous to keep the

He
cir-

In a few days he was again able to

attend business.

The !.')th of January, ISoO, Lyman Cowdery, the father of Oliver, went to the
house of Mr. Call when he chanced to be away.
He told Mrs. Call that he had
some special business with her husband and would like to see him that evening at
the house ofW. W. Phelps.
As requested, Mr. Call repaired to the hou.se of 3Ir.
Phelps and there met Mr. Cowdery, David Whitmer, Wm. jMcClellin, Burr Kiggs
and other apostates.
At this time the Prophet was in Liberty Jail, and
his enemies, among whom may be ranked these men, were making great exertions
Previous to this the Chuich
to find some pretext for accusing him of crime.
goods from Kirtland were in transit to Missouri, and Mr. Call had some also in
transit with the same directions on the parcel.'*.
These goods were found in the
houses of Ohver Cowdery and l)avid Whitmer with a search warrant in the
hands of the sheriff of ('aldwell County. To find something against the Prophet, a plan was devised by these men to frighten Mr. Call into admitMr. L. Cowting that he had sworn falsely as to the identity of his goods.
dery as the spokesman and agent of these plotters, accused him of the
crime, stated that he could prove it, explained to him the puni.-.|iment that
hung over him for the crime of which he was accused and m^de him the following proposition; "If you will go with me to the court at Iiichmoud to morrow
and state that you did this because Joe told you to, I will then settle the mattcj
and let the blame rest where it belongs for Joe is now where he will not lead
anybody into difficulty again, for jnslic. will soon nvrtuke him." These apostates
and traitors had laid a deep plot to use young Anson for the destruction of the
Prophet, but soon learned they had made a poor selection for their nefarious purMr. Call had at the first .seen through the conspiracy, and when asked if he
pose.
had made up his mind what to do replied, that he had, and that he was prepared
to prove what he had sworn to by Vincent Knight who assisted him to select the
goods from a store in Ohio, and he should have doue this at the sitting of the
court at Liberty if a Mormon had been permitted to be there.
He further
emphatically stated that when he took an oath be only was responsible for it and
they were at liberty to act as they thought proper.
These sketches of events connected with the persecutions in Missouri are fine
illustrations of the vindictive, murderous spirit of the Missourians, of the bitter;
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ness of apostates from the Church, and of the

who were

fortitude

and endurance of those

the house of W.
Phelps and heard no more of the plot concocted against the Prophet.
Not long after this, one of the animals of iMr. Call returned to him and

made

it

true to their religious convictions.

possible for

him

to get out

Mr. Call

of Missouri.

left

W.
this

About the middle of February,

with his family and the

little that was left them, he started for Illinois.
deep and the weather was severely cold. With a
reasonable supply of the necessaries and comforts of life, such a journey at that
inclement season of the year, would have been severe, but in this forced exodus
these plundered exiles, nearly reached the extreme of human suffering.
The first ni&'ht their wagon tipped over into a creek. The second day they traveled
across a prairie but were unable to reach the settlement on the further side.
The
night was windy and cold, their only covering the little shelter afforded by raising
the end of the wagon tongue from the ground, throwing some clothes over it, and
under these making up their scanty bed.
From this on, so numerous were these exiles that camp fires were kept burning and poles cut from the timber were kept standing for the next comer who was
fortunate to have something to spread over them for temporary shelter.
To such
an extent were the people of Missouri carried away with the hatred begotten of
religious intolerance, that their hearts seemed closed to the common sentiments o'
humanity, and they entirely failed in that generous hospitality towards these exiles
which they exercised towards others.
The country was settled, but the Mormons were permitted to travel the road
by mere sufferance. Not a door was open to shelter, for a night, the half naked
women and little children. If they had a little money, and without it it was useless
to ask for anything, they were not permitted to cross a threshold to obtain it, but
must humbly wait outside until it was brought to them. It now appears incredible
that such extreme bitterness could have so universally found a place in the hearts
of a professedly Christian people. It certainly should be recorded on the pages of
history as an extreme exhibition of vindictiveness and hate.
The third day of March, 1839, Mr. Call arrived at Palmyra, Missouri, near
the border of the state of Illinois, where he found his father and his cousin Orvis
Call and their families.
He and his father left their families and went into
Illinois to find a place to locate. The father rented a farm in Hancock County, five
miles from Warsaw, and Anson took a subcontract on a railroad.
They returned for their families and with them traveled over a very difficult
road up the west side of the Mississippi river to Wa'saw, and were the first
families of the Missouri exodus who crossed into Illinois at that place.
Mr. Call
employed a number of his destitute brethren on the railroad at S20 per month,
making but little out of the job him.self
One day when traveling to Warsaw, to his great surprise and joy he met

18.39,

The snow was about

a

foot

Brothers Joseph and Hyrum Smith.
He earnestly inquired how and when they
had escaped from Missouri? Joseph replied: " I am in a great hurry for my
enemies are pursuing me. I will say, in short to you, the prayers of the Saints
bnjuglit me here."
After inquirins of Mr. ("all where he lived, he told him he
would be at his house in about a week ami talk the whole matter over. He passed
on in great haste. After suffering more than six months in chains and dungeons
Jie was once more in the enjoyment of liberty.

ANSOS
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About the time aiipointed he came to the house of Mr.
Hyrum. Sidney Rigdon and Vincent Knight

brother

Call

He

accompanied by
took dinner and

spent much of the afternoon in conversation, in which he related some of the circumstances of his escape from Jlissouri. He also stated he had purchased a tract
of land the same on which the city of Nauvoo was afterwards built, as a gather-

—

That su I'mer Mrs. Call had a severe fit of sickness, chills
from which she obtain^Hl relief through the administratioii ufthe Elders.

ing place for the Saints

and

fever,

The

1.5th

of October,

18.!;t.

with his wife and youngest child. Mr. Call started
mother, leaving the two elder children

for the state of (lliin to visit Mrs. Call's

with Miss

home

Hannah

Flint, the sister uf

Mrs. Call,

who had for sometime made her
company with Chester Lovehome on the 14th of April, 1840.

In the spring he returned in

with the family.

land and family and Jeremiah Willey, arriving

In connection with the former he rented a farm in Carthage. His labors were
fairly successful and were interspersed with occasional preaching in the court house
in that somewhat noted town.

March 20, IS41, he removed to Raymas, afterwards called Macedonia, in the
same county. He and others purchased a tract of land 20 miles from Xauvoo. A
stake of Zion was organized. Mr. Call was set apart as one of the High Council, and
ordained a High Priest under the hands of Joel H. Johnson.
The 13th of May, I.S41, the natal day of Mr. Call, Mrs. Call gave birth to a
pair of twin boys, and the event was followed by a long fit of sickness.
She was
healed through the administration of Elder

.\llen.

In the spring of 1842. Mr.

moved to Xauvoo in obedience to the counsels of the leaders of the Church.
The following September he was appointed a mission to the state of Ohio.
He was accompanied by Elder F. B. Cummins. Thej' traveled through Illinois

Call

and Indiana, preaching by the way, and baptized 40 persons as the fruits of their
labors.
He arrived home the last day of March, 1842. The winter bad been very
severe and at that time the Missouri, Illinois, and Ohio rivers were frozen over,
and teams could cross on the ice. He found his family well but very poor. The
sea-on was spent in raising a light crop of corn, building a small brick house and
quarrying stone for the temple.

On the 14th of July, 1843, with quite a number of his brethren, he crossed the
Mississippi River to the town of Montrose, to be present at the installment of the
masonic lodge of the " Rising Sun." A block school house had been prepared with
shade in front, under which was a barrel of ice water. Judge George Adams
was the highest masonic authority in the state of Illinois and had been sent there
He, Hyrum Smith and J. C. Bennett, being high Masons,
to organize this lodge.

house to perform some ceremonies which the others were not entitled
These, including Joseph Smith remained under the bowery.
Joseph,
as he was tasting the cold water, warned the brethren not to be too free with it.

went

into the

to witness.

With the tumbler

in his

still

the Rocky Mountains

;

hand he prophesied that the Saints would yet go

and, said he, this water

ta.stcs

much

streams that are running from the snow capped mountains.

like that

We

will

to

of the crystal
let

Mr

Call

had before seen him in a vision and now saw
while he was talking his countenance change to white not the deadly white of
He seemed absorbed in gazing at
a bloodless face, but a living brilliant white
something at a great distance and said I am gazing upon the valleys of those mountains.
This was followed by a vivid description of the scenery of these mountains
describe this prophetic scene

:

'"I

;

'

'
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Pointing to Sliadraeli Roundy and
have since become acquainted with it.
''
There are some men here who shall do a great work in tliat laud."
Pointing to me he said, " There is Anson, he shall go and shall assist in building
cities from one end of the country to the other, and you," rather extending the
idea to all those he had spoken of, "shall perform as great a work as has been
done by man, so that the nations of the earth shall be astonished and many of
them will be gathered in that land and assist in building cities and temples, and
as I

others, he said,

Israel .shall be

" It

is

made

to rejoice

"

impossible to represent in words this scene which

is

still

vivid in

my

mind, of the grandeur of Joseph's appearance, his beautiful descriptions of this
land and his woudei'ful prophetic utterances as they emanated from the glorious
There was a force and power in his exclamainspirations that overshadowed him.
'Oh the beauty of those snow
tions of which the following is but a faint echo
capped mountains. The cool refreshing streams that are running down through

Then gazing in another direction, as if there was a
those mountain gorges."
The
change and locality " Oh the scenes that this people will pass through
I

:

between here and there." Then, turning in another direction as
" Oh the apostasy that will take place before my
if the scene had again changed
But he continued, "The priesthood shall prevail over
brethren reach that land!
all its enemies, triumph over the devil and be established upon the earth never
more to be thrown down." He then charged us with great force and power, to be
faithful in those things that had been and should be committed to our charge, with

dead that

will lay

;

'

the promise of

all

the blessings that the priesthood could bestow.

"Remember

these

things and treasure them up. Amen.
" Although I felt that Joseph was wrapt in vision, and that his voice was the voice
of God, .Httle did I then realize the vast significance of those prophetic declarations

compared with what I do now, with the experiences of the 4;") years that have
As he drew to a close the door of the house
interveutd since they were uttered.
opened and we entered the building to transact the business for which we had
gathered.
It is impossible to express the feelings that came over me when Joseph
I queried in my head how it was possible for me to
prophesied upon my head.
accomplish this great work with the persecution, the poverty and sickness that I
had thus far to contend with. These prophecies were ever fresh in my mind until
in the process of fulfillment I arrived in these mountains.

took

me

they buoyed

me

When

misfortune over-

up, for I claimed the promises of the Lord and they

The
After arriving here I still expected their fulfillment.
remainder of the narrative will witness that my expectations have not been in vain."
During the summer of KS43, rapid progress was made in building the temple.
It was as well, a fruitful year and the labors of the Saints produced abundance of
There began to be indications of jealon.sy on the part of
food for man and beast.
strengthened me.

other citizens of Illinois, on aecouut of the rapid increase of the Mormons in numbers and influence, for many were gathering both from England and the United
States.

As

the spring of 1844 opened, the spirit of intolerance was aroused and
There are other records of this dark period of Mormon life,

gathered blackness.

but some things in which Mr. Call acted a personal part find their

first fitting

exposition in this sketch.

Sunday, June I4th, 1844, when the Saints were gathered at their usual place
of meeting in a grove east of the temple, Judge Thomas, the circuit judge of the
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district,

Smith.

drove up to the stand and requested an opportunity to speak with Joseph
The latter went to him and sjient about l.'i minutes in conversation,

difficulties with which he was surJoseph returned to the stand and comHe asked them
The day was wet and rainy.
menced talking to the people.
whether they would remain and hear the discourse he had to deliver to them, or
goto the shelter of their homes. As with one voice they exclaimed, "We will
This was the last discourse the people heard from their Prophet on the
tarry !"
Sabbath day. Acting on the suggestions of Judge Thomas he appointed delegates
to visit the precincts of the county to try to effect settlement with the mob, and
among these Anson Call and David Evans were appointed to visit the precinct
where Col. Williams, an influential leader of the mob resided. After meeting they
started on their mission and that night lodged with Father Call five miles from
Warsaw. They called at the colonels house the following morning, only to be
informed that he had gone to Adams County to raise the militia against the
Mormons.
They were informed by Elder Knox, a Campbelhte preacher, that a comMr. Call
mittee was appointed in each precinct for the transaction of business.
and his companion expressed a wish to see that committee. Elder Knox replied
that Col. Williams was one of them and he was another, but in the absence of Col.
He did so and while
Williams, he would send for the other man, Mr. Henderson.
Among these
awaiting for him a mob of .5ii men came around and into the house.
was a lawyer Stevenson, from Warsaw. Coming into the room he addressed
Messrs. Call and Evans, "" Gentlemen, you are delegates from Nauvoo, I suppose?"
Receiving an affirmative answer he said, they were expecting delegates at Warsaw.
Then addressing Elder Knox and those who had gathered around he said to them
"The people of Warsaw intend to iiut their delegates into the Mississippi and
make fish bait of them. You can dispose of yours as you think proper." Being
informed of the instructions .ludge Thomas had given Joseph Smith, he stated
that Judge Thomas was at Warsaw the Saturday night previous to his visit to
Nauvoo, and that he perfectly understood the judge's mind upon this matter, and
if he had given Joseph .Smith such directions they would introduce him to the

during which the jud.ee explained to him the

rounded and advised him what

to do.

:

Mississippi river.

the

The mob became threatening but the committee told them they must nut distuib
Mormon delegates while they were doing business with them. For further

protection the committee put a guard around the house.

After an hour's conver-

sation they refused to entertain the proposition of the delegates until the arrival of
Col.

WiUiams.

The committee guaranteed the safety of the delegates until they were mounted
but no longer. They gained their saddles and put spurs to their horses, as the
mob were preparing to pursue. They were soon at a safe distance, from their
enemies.
Messrs. Call and Evans arrived in Xauvoo late in the evening of the 15th of
June. At eight o'clock the following morning they met at the Nauvoo Man.sion to
Reynolds Cahoon, the door-keeper, refused them admittance
report to Joseph.
stating that

Joseph was busy and did not wish

to see

any body.

However Mr.

ascertained what room he occupied, opened the door and went

him by the hand and
18

said

"when

did you return and where

is

Call

Joseph took
Brother Evans?"
in.
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When

he was admitted the two gave their report. Joseph wished them to
it, which they did before Ebenezer Robinson, a Justice of
the Peace.
He then wished them to take the affidavit and a letter to Judge
Thomas, whose court was then in session at Knoxville eighty miles distant.
Joseph ordered the two best horses that could be obtained for the service. They
left Nauvoo the same day about sundown, Tuesday the 16th of June, 1844.
The
Prophettold them to go quickly and get an interview with the judge if they followed
him to the bench by his coat-tail. It was raining, the roads were muddy and the
streams high.
On Wednesday they came to a stream which was high and rapid and
appeared dangerous. The importance of their mission decided them to try it.
They plunged in and with much difficulty reached the opposite side.
They arrived at Knoxville on Thursday at ten o'clock a. m., of the 18th. The
court being in session they gave their letter to the sheriff who handed it to the
judge.
He read and put it into his pocket. The sherilF was informed of the
importance of their business and was requested to intercede with the judge for an
interview, but were informed they would have to wait until intermission.
Their
presence caused some commotion and they were ill-treated by citizens who had
gathered around the court house. The sheriff took them under his protection and
remained in conversation with them until intermission. After dinner at the hotel
they locked arms with the judge, one on each side, as he left the table, and told
him they wanted an answer to General Smith's letter. He replied that it was
nearly time court was called, and he deemed an answer unnecessary, that they
could tell the General that he was mistaken as to his instructions to him in Nauvoo.
A written answer being insisted upon he consented to write a short note. He read
it to Majors Call and Evans and the former states that as he remembers it, it read

make

their aflSdavit to

as follows

:

General Smith,

"Sir

:

—In perusing your

tions that I gave

you while

at

letter I find that

Nauvoo, and

I

you were mistaken

know

of

in

the instruc-

no course for you to pursue

answer the requirements of the law, but to suffer yourself to be taken by the
holding the writ and go before the Justice of the Peace who issued the
same and have an investigation of the matter. It is the officer's duty to protect
you ;'this the law requires, and I can not as an officer of the law give you any
to

officer

different instructions.

" Yours Respectfiilly,

In the following it is easy to discern that Judge Thomas had already given
General Smith away, deeming the sacrifice of him of secondary importance. Mr.
Call says

:

" "We told the judge that General Smith could not in safety go to Carthage for
trial with the officer who held the writ, for there were five hundred men there
who were sworn to take his life. He has proffered in his letter to you to meet
you here or in any other part of .your district, you may select and have a trial."

To

this

Judge Thomas

replied,

that he did not wish to interfere in any legal

business neither did he consider the matter under his jurisdiction.

We

then told

Carthage for his friends well knew that the
The judge replied,
object of his enemies was to take his life.

him that the General would not go

to

ANSON CALL.
" This

is

when
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nothing but his and your imagination and that

We

will

be better under-

him that we represented the universal feelings of
the citizens of Nauvoo, and further that we positively knew that our imaginations
were correct perceptions of the situation, and that General Smith would not go to
stood

tried."

assured

Carthage without it was by his order or that of his excellency, the Governor.
The judge then advanced the following, which perhaps appeared to him a
clinching artrument in favor of his position, "Would it not be better for one or
two men to be killed than for a whole community to be destroyed?" We replied
to this flimsy apology for not making any exertion to save the innocent, " No we

would

all prefer to die in defence of innocent citizens, than for one of our number
be massacred by a ruthless mob. and we will show you and all other men
that we will protect one another in our rights."
He suggested: "Gentlemen,
you are very zealous." The conversation clostd with our asserting, "No more so

to

then we are determined." We received the letter and made all possible haste to
Nauvoo. We arrived at the Mansion on Satiu-day at 10 o'clock a. ni., June 20th,
lS4-t.

On

we were met by Alpheus Cutler and Reynolds Cahoon
and manner "Boys, you have got back have
letter from Judge Thomas ?"

entering the house

with the query,

inten.sified in tone

you ? Have you sot a
"Yes."

"Let

We

:

M.5have it!"

them we could

not.
That it was necessary to see Joseph. They
In reply to the query of why not, they said they
were under no obligation to give us the reason and that it was our duty to
give them the letter.
We told them the instructions Joseph gave us, to
press for an interview with Judge Thomas, that it had been obtained with much

said

we

told

could not see him.

and we deemed
what the judge had said.

difliculty,

it

very essential to Joseph's welfare to rehearse to him
In these conversations Reynolds Cahoon was usually

the spokesman.

For a short time they withdrew from the room. This gave an opportunity for
Brother Evans and myself to counsel together, and we decided not to give them
Presently they returned and with persuasion and argument sought to
the letter.
Some sharp words passed. We told Mr. Cahoon that this was
obtain the letter.
the second time they had tried to prevent us from seeing Joseph, when we deemed
it important that we should do so, and it was useless for them to say anything more
then, so they left the room.

Soon after the departui-e of Messrs. Cahoon and Cutler, Emma Smith's
nephew came into the room and said that Mrs. Smith wished to see us.
We
She opened the conversation with the query, " You
followed him to her room.
have a letter from Judge Thomas haven't you'?"
We replied, " Ves, and we
want to see Joseph. " In a positive tone she asserted,
that tee could not see him.
We rehearsed the reasons for wishing an interview as we had before done to her
'

'

'

door-keepers.

In a passing explanation relative to Joseph's absence at the mansion house at
that time, Mr. Call says, ''It

is

simple justice to David Evans and myself to here

record ^ome explanation of the situation as facts have since developed.

impossible for us to get an interview with the Prophet Joseph.
see

him

it

It

It

seemed

we could

not

was of next importance that he got the note from Judge Thomas, that
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he might comprehend the extent of the plot against him and thus be prevented
from giving himself up. We were not aware that he was then on the west side of
the Mississippi River, comparatively safe with a number of his friends.
" In our interview with Emma Smith, she persuaded us saying,' You ought to

have confidence enough in me, boys, to give me that letter, and if you want to see
Joseph I will' carry any word to him you wish. You cannot see him, but he shall
have this Iflffj; and then you shall see him.'
"We retired from the [room and counseled together. Seeing no better way to
do, we concluded to give her the letter. This was in the afternoon of the 20th of
June, only a few hours after our return from Knoxville. She opened the letter
and read it in our presence and that of Messrs. Cutler and Gaboon. We then told
them what Judge Thomas said to us and we wished them to tell it to Joseph, i Mrs.
Smith again assured us that he should be informed of the conversation with Judge

Thomas.

"I have

since understood

from Dr. Willard Richards that Messrs. Gaboon and

Cutler went over the river the same afternoon, after they had heard the letter read,
and persuaded Joseph to return to Nauvoo to give himself up to his enemies. I

never had the privilege of speaking to the Prophet again.
"On Wednesday, the '2iih of June, Joseph rode up to the Legion which was
formed near the Masonic Hall and said, with his great heart in every accent,
'

I am going to leave you for awhile.
Boys, I have come to bid you good-bye
turned in the saddle raised his hand and added. " Vou are. my boys and I bless
;

He

you

in the

reward.

" I

name of

Israel's

God.

Be

faithful

and true and you

shall

have your

Farewell.

to rest with

many

from the hands of his
That night I went home
family, about one-fourth of a mile east of the temple on Brigham

thought, knowing his

little

enemies, that

it

my

was the

last

deliverances

time I should see him

alive.

Street.

"On Thursday, the 25th, I, as usual, paraded with the Legion. Friday and
Saturday night
Saturday, 26th and 27th, attended to the same routine of business.
Sunday morning, the 28th, I saw 0. P. Rockwell
I was one of the temple guard.
into the city at full speed, with the sweat dripping from his horse, shouting
with his stentorian voice pitched in the highest notes of intensified sorrow and

come

wrath, 'Joseph
killed

him

is

Joseph

killed!

is

killed

!

They have

killed

him

!

They have

'
!

!

"An immense tidal wave of sorrow'and mourning swept over that devoted city.
How many cherished anticipations were swept from thousands of sorrowing hearts
It needed some kindly
shadowy darkness gathered over the place
admonition to check the sweeping torrent of afl3iction, by calling the thoughts of
A kindly providence
the people back to the practical needs of the moment.
They were admoninspired those who had the influence to call them together.
ished to be quiet and considerate, and not allow their intensity of feeling to lead
them to commit any overt acts, unbecoming Saints and good ^citizens, and leave

as the pall of

!

vengeance with the Lord.
"On Monday, the 26th of June, I took my family with me to see the remains,
of the martyrs at the Mansion. I have no language to describe my feelings. Sleep

and the desire

know what

for food

to do.

had

The

left

me.

I cried mightily to the

third night I

had a dream or vision

Lord that I might
which I saw and

in
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I was one of a congregation of Saints whom he assured, that
although dead he should still lead the kingdom, the kej-s of which had been given
him, and that he should hold them forever. This dream was a great comfort to
me and it enabled me to comfort others.
" I .still at times felt a desire to know whether the Priphet Joseph received the

talked with Joseph.

from Judge Thomas, and it was about this time that I went to see Dr.
I found him very unwell and on his bed.
He appeared overpowered with grief. I asked him if Joseph had received the letter from Judge
Thomas.
He looked up with an amazed expression, as though something had
letter

Willard Richards.

suddenly stirred up the depths of his soul and asked, Are you the one that went
with David Evans to Judge Thomas? Did you get a letter?' Being answered in
What did i/ok do with
the affirmative, with almost startling vehemence he asked,
it f
When answered he sprang from his bed, walked across the room and with
intensified agony in voice and manner exclaimed, My God, I wonder what will
come to light next !' To my query, Did Joseph get the letter ?' he replied
'

'

'

'

with great vehemence.
He threw himself upon the bed, covered his head,
and with great effort to control himself said, You and Brother Evans come in a
day or two and tell me about it.
As will be seen that opportunity did not come
for sometime.
" In a few days after these sad events I went to Carthage. I saw the blood from
the Prophet's veins upon the well curb. The jailor accompanied me through the
jail.
I .saw the hole through the panel-door made by the bullet that killed Hyrum,
and the stain of his blood upon the floor which the jailor said it was impossible to
erase.
I told him I wanted it to remain as an everlasting testimony against the
murderers.
I saw a number of the murderers.
About twenty of them were personally known to me, and especially Captain Robert Smith of the Carthage Greys,
the man who issued the writs against Joseph and Hyrum.
I suppose I was the
first man that ever testified to him that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God.
He
'

No

'

I

'

'

never could look uie in the face afterwards."
After the death of the prophets Mr. Call took an active part in the stirring

He was detailed
Backentosh in preventing the mob
saw his father's house burn and also

events which followed and which form a part of general history.
as one of the posse of 100

from burning houses
the

man who
The

ruins of

men,

to assist SheriiF

in the fall of 184.5.

He

applied the torch.

following episode finds

Mormon

its fitting

place here.

In the midst of the smoking

houses, he obtained permission from the sheriff to look after his

He arrived at the burning pile of his father's house about an
hour after dark, and saw various articles scattered about, but none of the family.
Going through a cornfield near the house, and occasionally calling father, he heard
a voice presently, "Anson, is that you ?"
The father led^him to his mother who
was resting on a bed in the middle of the field. The remainder of the family were
young girls and the parents did not know where they were, but presumed they
were in some other part of the field. The father told Anson that he might find
them but that he should stay and guard his mother. The father felt reckless.
Said he, "I have seen my house burned and have injured no one.
If I am
attacked I shall shoot, counsel or no counsel.
Mr. Call found his sisters, after
which a family council was held, and it was decided that thejfamily should go to
Nauvoo.
father and family.

'

'
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Before the torch was applied

to the house ten minutes had been allowed by the
While the mother and her daughters were making
the most of this time, the father conversed with Mr. Stevenson, who was master
of the Masonic Lodge, at Warsaw, of which the father of Anson was warden.
But amidst the flames of persecution the fraternal feelings of masonry lost

family to get things out of

it.

Mr. Stevenson did not get oflF his horse, but turned his back to Mr.
though he had not the manhood to look him in the face and made the
shameful confession, "' I have nothing against you as a man, but you are a Mormon and we must serve you all alike." He then called out to those around him,
"Gentlemen, do your duty." One man held a match, another a bundle of hay.
At the expiration of the time, the hay was put into one comer of the house and
set on fire.
They went through the same performance at the house of Harvey Call and
also at the house of Chester Loveland and Jeremiah Willey.
The family arrived at Nauvoo about noon the following day.
Mr. Anson Call with that practical sound judgment and native energy which
has thus far a marked development in this sketch, acted well his part in the stirring
scenes in and around Nauvoo in the autumn of 184o, and the winter of 184.5-6.
He received the blessings of the faithful in the temple on the 10th of December,
1845.
His wife was not able to go with him as she had, given birth to a son
their power.
Call, as

five

days before.

She received her

blessings just before the Saints

commenced

to

and was then so weak that her husband carried her in
his arms from one room to another.
Mr. Call was organized into what was known
as Shuui way's company and assisted in the construction of wagons, and in the
labors necessary for the contemplated journey west.
He sold his home in Nauvoo
cross the Mississippi River,

for about one-fuurth its value.

The

fiither

of Mr. Call crossed the Mississippi Kiver, at Madison, to journey
May, 1846, and he followed on the 15th of June, they crossed

west, on the l!nd of

was a day of mourning to Jlr. Anson
who was found dead in the
bed that morning. It was the son born in the previous December, and was six
The circumstances considered, there is a deep
months and twelve days old.
pathos in this from Mr. Call's journal
" He was buried at Cedar Creek, near Wesley Cain's sawmill, about fifty rods
from it, on the south side by the side of an oak tree, on which we wrote his name."
Mr. Call overtook his father at Pisgah and the body of the Church at Coun-

the Des Moines River, at Eddyville.

It

Call and family, occasioned by the death of their babe,

:

cil

Bluffs on the 14th of June, 1845.

On

the 7th of July, the subject of this

sketch and his father crossed the Missouri River, and on the 9th his son Jloroni
died.

He was

buried on the lUth, in a coifin of bark peeled from a hickory tree by

Notwithstanding the lateness of the season and the
hundred efficient men to form the .Mormon Battalion, the idea was still
paramount in the minds of the Apostles to send a company into the Rocky Mountains.
George Miller and James Emmett, under false pretences, had deceived
many of the Saints and drawn off fifty-two wagons into the western wilderness.
Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball each organized a company of seventyAnson Call was captain of the first ten
five wagons for this avowed purpose.
wagons of Brigham Young's company, in which were his father and his brothers
Harvey and Josiah. They started for the mountains by order of the Apostles.
the father and grandfather.
loss

of

five
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Elk Horn Kiver the 22nd of July, !84(;, and traveled up the Platte
Pawnee missionary station on the Loupe Fork. There they found the
company of Miller and Emmett.
When camped on the west side of the Loupe Fork, an express came from the

They

left

River

to the

them not to travel any further west that season. The express
brought instructions for the organization of a council of twelve men, to direct
the affairs of the companies, and they were named in the communication. The
council was organized on the 8th of August, 1846, Bishop George Miller was its
president.
The next move was to find a place where the companies could winter.
For this purpose the country around the Platte River and Loupe Fork were
explored without gratifying results. They counseled with two Ponea chiefs, who
They were
invited them to winter with their people on the Missouri River.
Apostles, directing

also

guaranteed protection, plenty of feed for their animals, and timber with which to
build houses.
They accepted the invitation of these friendly Lamanites. The

companies were nine days reaching the camp of these people. A place was selected
on the west side of the mouth of the Running Water River, and one hundred and
twenty -five log houses were built in the fort form.
Nucanumpti, the aged chief of the nation, was taken sick and sent for the
He said he had told his captains not to distrust the Mormons, and they
council.
had agreed that they would not he wished to talk all he could before he died had
The
killed his best dog, and after it was eaten he wanted to commence to talk.
;

Mormon

;

when the talk commenced
much about dying and another

leaders assisted the chiefs to eat the dog,

through the interpreter Battese.

The chief

said

friends to prepare such a stone as he had seen in
head of his grave, with his name and title on it. The
following day this noble specimen of the aboriginal American went to his departed
fathers, and a stone was put at the head of his grave as he had requested. Rushes
were plenty for the cattle, but it was a hard winter and many died. The Poncas
did as they agreed, but the Sioux stole some horses and cattle.
(reorge Miller, being in authority, seemed infatuated with the idea that he
was the real head of the people, and that when spring came he could lead them

world.
St.

He

desired his

Louis, and put

it

Mormon

at the

away from the Apostles.
The 27th of February, 1S47, Apostles E. T. Benson and Erastus Snow arrived
camp with instructions from their quorum for the people to return to Winter

into the wilderness

in

Quarters, and replenish their teams and their stock of provisions preparatory to
After delivering their message the Apostles departed.
going to the mountains.
The council of twelve was called, and with its president came James Emmett,
who was not a member, but who was permitted by request of Bishop Miller to
take a part in its deliberations. The president arose and addressed the council,
saying in substance that he did not consider the Twelve had any right to dictate the

people of that camp; that he was their appointed leader and it was their duty to
him into the wilderness amone the Lamanites, in fulfillment of a special
James Emmett followed in
mission conferred upon him by the Prophet Joseph.
follow

then being the privilege of each member of the council to
Call, who had from its organization been an active member, arose and stated his views, the summary of which was that the Twelve Apostles
were the legitimate leaders of the Saints and that he should follow their counsel.
The ten members of the council who followed him were unanimous in expressing

the same strain.

It

express his views,

Anson
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the same views.

Bishop Miller saw the reins slipping out of

his rage in an impetuous speech.
to call the people together

All the council, exeeptins

his
its

hands and vented
president, decided

and lay the subject before them, that they might under-

standingly choose for themselves whether they would stay with Miller and
or return to

Winter Quarters.

Emmett

This was done and preparations were at once com-

menced for the return journey.
On the 3rd of April the camp moved out for
Winter Quarters, and only five or six wagons remained with Miller and Emmett.
They had succeeded the year before in drawing the people after them with false
pretences, charging them to keep matters secret, but that the Twelve understood
what was going on and that it was all right. The action of Bishop Miller in opposing the counsel of the Apo.stles had opened the eyes of all who had been deceived.
Thus by a far-seeing policy of the Apostles, or by a chain of special providences,
were many honest people saved from temporal

Rocky Mountains.

and brought back under their
scheme of empire-founding in the

ruin,

legitimate leaders, to act their part in the grand

Arriving at Winter (Quarters the companies were broken up.
day of May, 1847, in company with his brother-in-law, Joseph Holbrook, Mr. Call moved on to the Potawattamie lands on the east side of the Missouri River, and went to farming, at which he has been very uniformly successful.
After the seed was put into the ground the fields were left to the care of the women
and children. The two brothers-in-law sought employment in Missouri to replenish
their scanty stock of clothing and jirovisions and to increase the strength of their
teams.
They accomplished a profitable season's labor in cutting and hauling hay
into the town of St. Joseph, and returned in the autumn to look after their families
and gather their crops.
They made necessary arrangements for the comfort of
their families through the winter, returned to the town of St. Joseph. Missouri,
and were successful in finding profitable labor for the winter, but this time, Mr.
Holbrook being sick, Mr. Call was accompanied by his brothers Harvey and Josiah
and brother-in-law, Chester Loveland.
In March, 18 15, Mr. Call returned to his family and commenced preparations
for their journey to the mountains, then the one great objective point of the homeless Saints.
He removed his family from their temporary home on 3Iosquito Creek
and, in company with Mr. Joseph Holbrook, crossed the Missouri River at Winter
Quarters on the 2nd of May, on their way to the Rocky Mountains.
On the 14th
of June he left Winter Quarters, and crossed the Elk Horn on the 17th. There
was a delay of ten days for the companies to gather and organize. Seven hundred
wagons were organized into two divisions. In one of these Mr. Call had charge of
twenty wagons. The camp was under efl[icient military organization, ready for selfdefense at any time.
The journey was very successful and, considering the number of women, children and domestic animals, was very free from serious accidents.
Mr. Call arrived in Great Salt Lake Valley the 19th of September, 1848.
Remaining three days in the camp, on ground now in the southwest corner of Salt
Lake City, he moved his family ten miles north of the city, and from that time his
interests have been identified with those of Davis County.
He selected a piece of
ground on which to follow his legitimate occupation of farming.
At this time he
had one pig, six chickens, one pet sheep, four oxen, four cows and two calves. On
the sixth day after he had made his location his jiig died, on the seventh an Indian
killed his sheep, and on the eighth day his best ox was drowned in a spring hole.
His oxen were poor and the cows helped to plow the new soil.
During the .winter

On

the

(Jth
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were jnocured from the mountains and a whip saw was used to split them and
for roof and floor.
The >pring of 1849 opened early and as usual Mr.
Call was quite successful in farming.
After battling with crickets to save his growing crops he gathered two hundred bushels of small grain from live bushels of
seed, and also quite a crop ot corn.
In Sejitember, 849, he was appointed Bishop of North Canyon Ward.
In
the winter of 1849-50 he built comfortable log dwellings for his family, and at the
harvest of K^.'jO gathered 1,090 bushels of grain.
In October, 1850, he was called
to assist in colonizing Little Salt Lake Valley, under the leadership of Apostle
George A. Smith. The company of one hundred wagons was organized into two
fifties
of the first fifty Mr. Call, was captain.
He left Salt Lake City on the 7th
of December and camped on the present .site of the town of Parowan, Iron
County, on the 12th of January, 1851.
The 17th of the same month he was
elected Justice of the Peace in the new colony.
He took an active part in exploring the country and in the severe labors necessary in founding a new settlement.
Under the direction of the Presidency of the Church he returned to the northlogs

make lumber

1

;

ern settlements in the spring, to raise more emigrants to strengthen the settlement
in Iron County, in which he succeeded, and returned there with them the latter

Soon after, the First Presidency of the Church and others visited
Parowan, and they directed him to return to Great Salt Lake, raise a company of
fifty families, and plant a colony in Pauvine Valley.
He returned in June, spent
the summer in attending to his affairs in Davis County, and started with the colony for Pauvine Valley in October, 1851. Before starting he was appointed President of the colony by the general conference. Also at a special session of the Territorial Legislature he was appointed Probate Judge of Millard County, which he
was directed to organize. He arrived on Chalk Creek, Pauvine Galley, the 13th of
November, 1S51. He found Brigham Young, Orson Pratt, a surveyor and about
forty others on the ground.
They had laid out a city and called it Fillmore. By
act of the Legislature it had been designated as the future capital of the territory.
Mr. Call, with his usual energy and practical ability, led the infant colony along in
road making, mill building, farming and other labors which develop the resources
part of April.

of a new country.

At

the August election of 1852 he was elected to represent Millard County in

the Territorial Legislature.

The 8th of November he left Fillmore for his home
him an Indian boy and girl whom he had pur1

in Davis County, taking with

chased, and he

left

them with

his wife

lature of 1852-3 in Great Salt

with considerable

He
Monday

difficulty

Lake

Mary.
City,

He

attended the session of the Legis-

and returned

to Fillmore in

February

on account of the snow.'

attended an adjourned meeting of the Territorial Legislature the

first

June, then spent sometime with his family and returned in July to
Fillmore on account of Indian difficulties.
About the 2nd and 3rd of November
he, with eleven men, gathered up and buried the remains of Captain Gunnison
in

and party who had been massacred by the Indians on the
days before.
5th of March

On
left

He

completed his mission

left

that place for his

to Fillmore in

home

in

river Sevier about ten

the spring of 1854, and the

Davis County.

the 8th of May, accompanied by his wife Mary, his son Chester,

home on

Fillmore he remained there a few days to

Mr

Call

Young and company. Arriving at
attend to some business, while they went

a visiting tour with President B.
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on through the southern settlements and returned, when he accompanied them to
Salt

Lake

City.

autumn of 1854 Mr. Call opened a large farm in Box Elder County,
Utah, at a place now known as Call s Fort, fur the purpose of furnishing profitable
labor to the poor of the Saints brought from Europe by the Perpetual Emigration
Fund Company. Some forty acres of grain were sown and a number of the poor
were wintered on the place. The first day of 185.5 he made a feast for all of his
father's famiij-.
It was the last gathering of the family during the life of the
In the

Patriarch.

At the

general conference, the 6th of April,

1

855, Mr. Call was sent

up some business connected with the State House, which he
accomplished in twelve days and returned home.
In May the United States Marshal for the territory, Joseph L. Heywood,
appointed him his deputy, and afterwards took a journey to California, and left
the business of the territory in his hands.
The same year the grasshoppers were
to Fillmore to settle

very destructive and Mr. Call suffered severely from their depredations, in
with the pen])le of the territory.

Brigham Young counseled him

common

to build a fort

on

farm in Box Elder County for the security of the people. He enclosed a space
of one hundred and twenty feet square with a well constructed stone wall, three
feet thick and six feet high.
It was named Call's Fort.
In August the notorious judge, W. W. Drummond, arrived in the territory.
As Marshal Heywood's
deputy he escorted him to Fillmore and made the necessary preparations for the
session of his court the second Monday in the following November.
It was in session two weeks, and adjourned to the second Monday in January, 1856.
The 16th of March the mother of Mr. Call died at Bountiful, aged sixty-five
his

years.

At

the ensuing April conference of the Church he was again called to assist

new colony. This time in another
The season was one of losses, and he arrived home
in

planting a

October,

direction, in
in

Carson Valley.

Davis County the

1

3th of

185ii.

was indeed a busy one. On the 28th of October, after his
Valley, he took charge of thirteen teams, from the North
Canyon Ward, and went out on the emigration road to the relief of the handcart
companies who were perishing in the snows of the mountains. He, with those
under his charge, traveled to the Kocky Eidge, three hundred miles from Great
Salt Lake Valley, and assisted in rescuing this unfortunate people. He was absent
thirty-three days and returned with all those who went with him.
Towards the close of 1857, as Buchanan's army approached Utah, Mr. Call
and two of his sons took an active part in the defense of their people. He and
his son Chester labored on the fortifications in Echo Canyon, and his son Vasco
was employed iu watching the movements of the enemy in the neighborhood of
Green River. The former was from home four weeks and the latter seven. With
the opening of the spring of 1858 commenced that memorable move of the Saints
from all their settlements north of Utah Valley, for the purpose of making a burnt
off'ering of their homes rather than they should fall into the hands of their enemies.
As a fitting preparation for the removal of his family, the fore part of
April, Mr. Call deposited four thousand pounds of flour in Payson, near the southern extremity of Utah Lake.
As a further preparation he removed a part of hia
family to Salt Lake City on the 2Uth.
Mr. Call's

arrival

life

home from Carson
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On

home

the 6th of May, 1858, he evacuated his

Davis County and gathThere
about one hundred families made the best shifts they could for temporary shelter,
and awaited events, under the direction of their Bishop. The place where they
gathered they called Shanghi. About the lOthof June, 1858, Mr. Call, in common
with others who had vacated their homes, returned to them to be ready to burn
in

ered with the people of his ward on the Provo bottom near Utah Lake.

fire would burn, should the hostile armies
then on our borders enter our valleys. Soon after, as related in general history,
difficulties were arranged and he returned to his home in Davis County the 4th of

everything of their improvements that

July. 1858.

The first of the following October bis brother Josiah fi-om Fillmore paid him
when returning home, accompanied by Samuel Brown, they were both
killed by Indians, near Chicken Creek, in Juab County. Their remains were found
a visit,

on the 15th of October.

At the general conference

in

October. 18H4, Mr. Call was directed by the First

Presidency, in connection with others, to

as.sist

in planting a colony near the river

About this time a company was
formed by some of the leading merchants of Salt Lake City and othere, for the
purpose of building a warehouse at some suitable place on the Colorado River, with
As a result also the
a view of bringing goods into southern Utah via that river.
Mormon emigration might come into Utah from that direction should possible conColorado, in what was then south-western Utah.

tingencies render

it

The company

advisable.

constituted 5Ir. Call their agent for

carrying out of a part of this scheme.

November

1st

he was directed

to take a suitable

company, locate a road to the
it and form

Colorado, explore the river, find a suitable place for a warehouse, built

a settlement at or near the landing.

who employed him, and
home about one month, he

This he accomplished to the entire satisfaction

of those

returned to his

ing

took his wife

home in March, 1865. RemainMary with him and was gone on

another trip to the Colorado River two and a half months.
The 4th of August. 1867. the son of Jlr. Call, Anson Yasco, died at Rock
Creek, on the Laramie plains, four hundred and twenty-three miles east of Salt

Lake

made

Europe, on which he had left home
His long absence and the anticipated pleasure of his return

City, while returning from a mission to

April 28th, 1864.

the circumstance a very

afflicting one.

October 28th, 1870, accompanied by his wife Mary and Mrs. Hannah Holbrook,
he left home on a visit to numerous family relations in Ohio, Vermont and other
places, and returned home in January, 1871.
In 1872 he accompjaied the Palestine party, in charge of George A. Smith,
to England, and

employed some

five

mouths

home before that party.
After arriving home he presided over

in

traveling in Great Britain

and

Ire-

land, returning

and was

also

the

home

missionaries of Davis County,

appointed Bishop of the Bountiful Ward.

When

the Davis County

Stake of Zion was organized in l.'<77. he was appointed one of the counselors of
President William R. Smith, and was succeeded in the Bishopric by his son
Chester.

Such men

Anson Call make history. They are peculiarly adapted to the
new countries to laying the foundation of empires in a wilderWonderful changes had taken place since he first camped in Davis County.

colonization of
ness.

as

—
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Utah's colonization period was about passed. He had been an important factor
in its settlement and the development of its resources and he had arrived at a period
of

when a man

is generallj- less capable of great and continued exertion, and
and the condition of the country favored a change.
In closing this sketch it may be observed that Anson Call though in the

life

his circumstances

seventy-ninth year of his age,

is still

acting in his responsible

the presidency of the Davis Stake of Zion, and

he passes away
across
light

it

will

is

still

active

position as one of

and

useful.

When

not be like a brilliant meteor that has suddenly flashed

but he will leave, like others of his class, a
which they may follow him to something better and higher than

the horizon of humanity,

behind

in

they find here.

WILLIAM

R.

SMITH.

William Kead Smith, president of the stake of Davis County, was born near
1th of August, 182ti.
His father, Peter
Smith, came over from one of the New England States and settled at the above
Farmersville, Ontario, Canada, on the

1

where he married Mary Read, the mother of the subject of this sketch.
l^Iajor Read of the British Army, and her eldest brother
was also a captain in the same service these officers both served in the Revolutionary War on the British side.
Major Read was an Irish gentleman.
President Smith was the youngest of nine children, seven girls and two boys
their names were Nancy, Sarah, Jane, Margaret, Elizabeth, Ann, Mahala, George
and William Read. George died when he was about seven years of age. The
mother died in 1n29, three years after the birth of her youngest son, William R.,
and the father died about three months afterwards of suiall-po.\.
Left thus an orphan in his early childhood, William R. became a ward of
that Providence which has watched over him all his days and directed his life
to honor and the hand of that Providence was visible from the beginning, for his
father just before he died took his little motherless son to live with a family by
the name of Parish, who were by religious profession, Quakers.
He was brought
up by this family, remaining with them till he was about sixteen years t)f age.
In the fall of ISoT the Parishes the old folks and three of their sons with their
families— migrated from Canada into the United States, and located in Stark
County, Illinois, about one hundred and fifty miles south-west of Chicago, settling
at a place called Indian Creek.
At that time Chicago was an infant city and Stark
County a new country.
It was this coming with the family of the Parishes from Canada to Illinois
that led Wm, R. Smith into his life-long relations with the Mormon Church
for
place,

She was a daughter of

:

:

;

—

;

WILLIAM

R.
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about the time the family settled in Stark Coutity the Church was moving from the
State of Missouri into Illinois and building up the city of Nauvoo, which soon
became famous in America as the "second Zion " of our Mormon I^rael.
From Nauvoo the elders came preaching in Stark County in the neighborhood where "the Parish family lived, with whom William R.
who was now
,

fifteen years of age,

continued as a member.

This was

in

the early part of 1S41.

The elders from Nauvoo were Elder Wm. Burton, brother of Robert T. Burton,
Moses Martin, who was quite prominent in the Church in the early days,
and other elders. Young Smith heard these elders preach, soon became a
Church by Elder (Jallard, in
Mother Parish and her eldest son and his family also came into
the Church, but Father Parish, whose mind was impaired with age, came not into
it though he gathered with his wife and eldest son to the body of the Saints.
In the spring of 1842, Mother and Father Parish and their eldest son and his
family removed to Nauvoo, and William R. followed them in the fall of the
same year.
He first saw the Prophet Joseph and his brother, the Patriarch Hyrum, on
their way to a Sunday's meeting in the Grove at Nauvoo, for at that time the
walls of the Nauvoo temple were only just rising above the ground and the vast assemblages of the Saints met in this grove on Sabbath days for service, and on all
great public occasions.
Here in fact, in this grove at Nauvoo, the Prophet Joseph

believer in the gospel and was baptized into the

August,

18-tl.

preached' the greatest sermons of this dispensation.
Struck with the appearance
of these two men, the youth inquired who they were and was answered Joseph
and Hyrum. The intuitions of the young Mormon had discerned the matchless
Prophet of the latter days, and he went up to nature's temple in the grove with

—

his

own mind

in a

mood of

inspiration

and prepared

for Joseph's great

sermon of

that Sabbath day.

The Prophet chose

morning the 1st chapter of the second
upon the passages "We have also a more
sure word of prophecy whereuuto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a hght
that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your
"Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private
hearts."
interpretation.
For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man but
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
Now, it so happened that this first sermon which young Wm. R. Smith heard
the Prophet preach was one of the most illuminated of Joseph's inspired disIt so captivated the Apostle Wilford Woodruff', who had just returned
courses.
from his mission to England, that he went home and wrote a synopsis of this sermon from memory, nor could he sleep until it was finished it will be found in
And this sermon had a similar effect
Historian Woodruff's unpublished journals.
It inspired and illuminated his mind.
over the mind of young William R.
He says it seemed as though he ran along sentences ahead of Joseph and knew
and comprehended what the Prophet was going to say. It is one of the manithe preacher
festations of the gospel with which the Morujon elders are familiar
and the hearer baptized with the same spirit at the same time. The young man
received the sign as a testimony to him of the divinity of the latter-day work, and
for his text that

epistle of Peter, particularly dwelling

—

;

:

:

—

so considers
this

it

in his

ripened experience to-day as a presiding Elder

sermon of the Prophet Joseph

is

an interesting hnk

in this

in Israel

biography.

:

hence
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Nauvoo about eighteen months.
He was sick
and fever. The unhealthy labor of breaking
new land on the banks of the Mississippi for the founding of the city of Nauvoo
William R. remained

nearly the entire time

invited pestilence.

in

with

chills

Several years before the whole community, just driven from

were striiken down with chills and fever as they laid in their
camps on both sides of the river. It was that memorable time when the Prophet
him.self succumbed to the deadly contagion, and for several days was as helpless as
his disciples
but '"the spirit came upon him to arise and stay the pestilence,"
The deadly malaria, however, hung
and he arose and healed the multitude.
Missouri into

Illinois,

;

around Nauvoo, and many of the Saints who gathered there were from time

to

time ))ro-trated, some died, and whole families laid on the verge of death for
months unable to help each other. Young Smith bore this condition for eighteen

months, and then he returned to Stark County. His heart continued with the gathered Saints at Nauvoo, but, to preserve his life and restore his eunstitution, he was
forced to leave them for a more healthy place.
After his return to Stark County, William R. engaged in the farming
and stock raising business until 1849. Then in company with Austin Grant,
brother of Jedediah 51. Grant, he started for the Rocky Mountains.
Arriving at
Council Bluffs, they remained there a month, waiting for the Mormon emigration,
and on July 4th, 1S49 they started from Florence to cross the plaii s in Captain

Allen Taylor's company
just founded) on the

;

they arrived in Salt Lake City (which was then only

of October
winter in Utah,
1

(ith

.

Wm. R. Smith lived at the North Canyon,
During his first
north of Salt Lake City, and engaged in the business of getting out timber which
he sold to the public works.
In the spring of 1S50, he went to California, starting from Salt Lake City in
company with Au.stin Grant and a number of others. When they reached Bear
River, in the north, the company was organized and
R. Smith was elected
captain.
They reached Carson City about the 10th of June and, having stayed
there a short time, they proceeded on to California, where they arrived, near
Salmon Falls, in the latter part of July. In California he engaged in the stock
business and mining.
He was gone about eighteen months and then returned to
Utah in company with many of the elders who went to California in IS49. The
company numbered about fifty men. He made three thousand dollars by his

Wm

business operations in California.

After his return to Utah he located in Centerville, and continued in the stock

who were on their way to the gold
Being thrifty, full of enterprise, and sagacious in his business ventures,
Wm. R. Smith soon became known in Utah as a solid representative man of the
community, which character he has maintained, gaining reputation for character
and personal integrity, so much that he ranks now as one of the foremost men ot
our Territory and President of Davis County Stake, of which he was one of the
business, buying and selling to the emigrants

mines.

founders.

In

185.3,

March

jid,

Wm.

R.

Smith married Pemoline

Leavitt,

and subse-

quently, at different periods, he married three other wives, taking the last wife in
18G8.
Their names are Emeline Leavitt, Amelia M. Cherry, Mary E. Ricks and
Eleanor Felshaw.

Soon

after his first marriage, about the middle of April,

incompany with George
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D. Grant and Bishop Edwin WooUey, he went into California with a herd of cattle
to

WooUey and Grant were

sell.

of help and went with them

made

charge of the Church stock, and Smith put
his own stock, furnished his own share
the herd consisted of about one thousand head. They
in

hundred head of

into the herd about one

;

a successful trip.

After selling kis stock in California, Mr. Smith returned to Utah in company

was very dangerous traveling that fall in consequence of
traveled mostly at nights, and thus observing every precaution they escaped the hostile Indians and arrived home in safety on the last of
with three others, but
Indian

hostilities.

it

They

August.
In

l;s;')4

he accompanied President Brigham Young, as one of his escort, in
and after their return he spent the

his annual visit to the southern settlements,

remainder of the year in his usual business pursuits.
In the spring of 1855, Elder Smith was appointed Bishop of Centerville
Ward, both by the selection of President Young and the choice and sanction of
the people of the ward and from this time dates his career and prominence in
the ecclesiastical administration of the Church, mostly in a bishop's capacity,
;

directing temporal as well as spiritual affairs,

and

later as the President of the

Davis County Stake, of which Centerville is a ward.
In the spring of 1857, Captain Wm. H. Hooper sought to engage Bishop
Smith to take for him a large herd of cattle (sis hundred or seven hundred head)
into California to sell for
ea.stern

merchants.

At

him
first

in order that

he might make

his settlements with

the Bishop declined the engagement

;

but President

Young, joining Captain Hooper in urging him to take charge of the busines,
which required more than a mere cattle man. as he would have to obtain and send
drafts to eastern merchants to meet Hooper's engagements. Bishop Smith re-considered and finally undertook the management of the Hooper cattle venture, going
very much in the spirit of one sent on a mission, as the result of President Young's
counsel.

This was the year of the Buchanan Expedition against Mormon Utah. When
Bishop Smith started from Salt Lake City to take the Hooper herd into California, no word had reached here of the order of General Winfield Scott which
issued in May, 1857, directing troops to Utah for actual war against the Mor-

mons as all the journals in the Eastern States plainly proclaimed. The troops,
however, were on their way to Utah at the very time that the Bishop and his aids
were driving the Hooper herd to the California market, which fact not only made
management of the business and disposal of the cattle of great consequence to those concerned, but caused President Young to send messengers to
the Bishop on his way with revised instructions.
the successful

Bishop Smith arrived in Carson ^'alley about the 1st of July, and it being of
course desirable that the cattle should reach the California market in the best condition, and the Carson colony of Mormons being then in a flourishing condition,

he tarried

for awhile in Carson Valley to graze his cattle.

offer from Ben Holladay for the purchase
Holladay at this time w.i3 the great overland mail contractor,
of the whole herd.
and needing the cattle for the maU service he made this oflFer (a fair one) for the
If sold to him they were to be delivered at what
herd grazing in Carson Valley.
was called 'the Meadows," on the road to Stockton, California.

Meantime the Bishop received an
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However,

as the

they being then

Hooper herd was intended

in excellent condition,

for the California market,

and

while he himself was bound by the original

and Hooper, hesitated to sell to Holladay. He
oifer and the uncertainty of what would be best
to do in the case, and what might or might not be the counsel of the President or
Hooper, could they have been consulted, greatly troubled his mind. Had he
known of the Utah expedition, he would have taken Holladay's oifer at once but
even the great mail contractor knew not so much at that time, though he did
Finally the bishop was so wrought upon by his impressions, to
quickly thereafter.
sell the cattle to Holladay, that he took upon himself to depart from the original
instructions, which were to dispose of them in the California market.
About the 1st of September, having sold to Ben Holladay, Bishop Smith and
his men drove the cattle from Carson A'alley to the above named place and delivered
On the same evening messengers from Utahthem to the mail contractor.
Simon C. Dalton and three others arrived with instructions from President
Young. These messengers had been sent with orders from the Presidency of the
church to the Carson colony to break up its settlements and return at once to Utah
messengers were
expedition, while other
in consequence of the Buchanan
despatched to California and Great Britain for a similar purpose— namely to call
The flourishing
the elders home to concentrate all the forces of the community.
colony of San Bernardino was broken up losing for the Mormons their colonizing
hold on California, and that of Carson valley, losing Nevada of which the Mormons were the veritable founders. The return of the Carson colony was accomplished under the captaincy of Bishop Smith.
The messengers not finding the Bishop at Carson Valley, had followed with
Governor Young's instructions, which were that if he had not already sold the
He was,
cattle to do so immediately and return home with the Carson colony.
instructions of President Y'oung

considered and reconsidered.

The

;

—

however, instructed, after selling the cattle, to take a flying trip into California,
forward drafts east to Hooper's creditors, and to execute some special orders from
President Young, in the purchase of certain supplies needed in consequence of

The Bishop was accompanied by Mr. "Rob" Walker, who was at that
Jlr. Wilham Nixon, and who went to purchase merchandise
Having made their purchases they hurried out of California, just as
for Nixon.
the news burst upon the public ear that troops were on the way to conquer the
Mormons and take military possession of their country. Tliere were threatenings
the war.

time in the service of

to seize ihese supplies for

Utah, and for awhile there was great danger, but they

made their escape and reached Carson Valley with their train in safety.
The Carson company was next organized and Bishop Smith selected as capThe company consisted of one hundred and twenty-three wagons, containtain.
There were in the company Che.-^ter C. Loveland,
taining nearly the entire colony.
president of the Carson mission, and many of a similar class of men known in the
Utah as city founders, bishops, captains of emigration and founders of
our commerce, Loveland and Christopher Layton being of the former and William
Nixon and J. R. Walker of the latter William Jennings had been one of the
Carson colony, but he had previously returned to Salt Lake City. It was a mark
history of

;

of great confidence for Bishop Smith to be chosen captain of such a company of
representative citizens and colonizers, in a general removal of the entire colony

from one country

to another.

The company

started

from Carson ^'alley near the
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middle of September and having made a very successful journey arrived in Salt
Lake City during the month of October. The United States army was at that
time at Hams Fork and the Utah militia out in Echo Canyon.
Bishop Smith resumed his duties over his ward at Centerville and though of
;

course, like

all

the other bishops he was engaged in directing the affairs of the

community during the war period he took no

active military part.

moved south under
Bishop Smith's directioTi and stopi)ed at Spanish Fork, near the mouth of Spanish
Fork River, Utah County. All the northern settlements were in this general
move south in consequence of the Utah war but happily peace was proclaimed, a
pardon issued by the President of the United States and the people of Centerville
In the spring of

IS.kS,

the entire settlement of Centerville

;

common with all of the northern settlements returned to their homes during the
months of July and August. Bishop Smith led back the people of his ward and
under his wise counsel and management, Centemlle speedily recovered, and the
year 1S59 saw it in a flourishing condition again.
Soon after this— namely in the fall of 1859 Wm. R. Smith was elected to the
Legislative Council to fill the unexpired term of Charles C. Rich, who had been
called on a mission to Great Britain with Amasa Lyman and George (). Cannon.
This was the commencement of Wm. R. Smith's career as one of our local statesmen and for many j-ears thereafter he was known as one of the most reliable
members of the Legislature, in whom the people could trust. Having seized in
the council for the unexpired term, he was subsequently elected three times to the
House of Representatives, aud afterwards namely in 1 S7S, he was again elected a
in

—

;

—

member

Wm.

of the council.

Smith has

R.

also served the

Church and community

in a

missionary

he was called on a mission to Great
He went in company with Wm. B. Preston, of Logan, now the Presiding
Britain.
Bishop of the whole Church, Francis A. Brown, of Ogden, James McGaw, and a
number of others, about twenty in all, with Wm. B. Preston, captain of the comThey started from Salt Lake City early in May and arrived in Liverpool in
pany.
capacity

abroad.

In the spring of

180.5,

the latter part of August.

At the commencement of

Bishop Smith was appointed
was .soon appointed as
President of that conference (in Oct. 1865); and, in January 1866, he was
appointed Pastor of the Manchester District, which consisted of Manchester,
Liverpool and Preston Conference the three oldest conferences of the British
his mii-sionary labors.

as a traveling elder in the Manchester Conference, but he

—

He

Mission.

labored in that capacity as Pastor until Feb.,

i|uenee of failing health, from the

smoky and foggy English

18(iT,

when

in conse-

climate, so different

from that of our pure mountain air, he was released to return home, in company
who was wasted with consumption. The voyage across the
Atlantic was very fair, there being no storms
but it required all his fatherly care
and solicitude to keep his young companion alive in crossing the sea, and on
several occasions when it seemed to all around that young Brigham Kimball was
about to expire, the bishop by washing his body in spirits, rubbing him to restore
animation and constant watching by his side day and night, kept the spark of life
within him, so that finally though he died, his remains we.e brought home to his
parents instead of being buried in the sea and for this tender ministry to his
beloved boy the bishop earned the deep gratitude of President Ivimball and family.
of Brigham Kimball

;

;

:
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Arriving in New York, Bishop Smith with his dying companion put up for a
few days at the Stevens House to rest. There the writer himself visited them and
witnessed the tender ministry of the bishop to the dying youth, and how in child-

boy reposed upon him as upon a father it was one of the
most touching instances of the deep love which has existed between the Mormon
elders abroad on their mission that the writer ever witnessed
it showed that
Bishop Smith was indeed a father in Israel.
Having rested awhile in New York the Bishop took his dying companion to
Philadelphia and stayed with him for six weeks, at the house of Sister Fenton,
who was the mother of our Mr. Fenton, of the Utah and Nevada Railroad, and
At the house of this excelalso the mother of a wife of Brigham Young, jun.
lent woman the dying youth received motherly care and nursing, such as he might
have received in his own mother's house, which being the case as soon as others of
the returning missionaries arrived in advance of the emigration. Bishop Smith
left Brigham Kimball in their care, to wait the coming of some of the Kimball
brothers from Utah, while he went to Canada to visit his relatives, and also made
preparations for his own return to the valleys of our mountain home.
Having visited his relatives in Canada and stayed a short time in New York,
he went on to Omaha bound for Utah but, in consequence of the Indian troubles
of that J ear, he tarried for a few days, and in the meantime he received notice,
from the Church emigration agent in New York, requesting him to remain in
Omaha as emigration agent to buy cattle, wagons and provisions and forward the
emigrants on to the terminus of the U. P. at the North Platte.
Having accomplished this work of the emigration. Bishop Smith engaged with
Godbe and Mitchell to fit out a freight train of thirty wagons for them loaded with
merchandise for the Utah market. He engaged reliable teamsters and carefully
made every preparation necessary for the journey and of so important a charge as
this train, at a time when the Indians were committing depredations on the plains.
They had
This done the train started from Julesburg on the 14th of August.
three hundred head of oxen at the start and they made the trip without losing a
single animal, either by death, strayed or stolen, and arrived in Salt Lake City in
For bringing this large and valuable train thus safely
the latter part of October.
through at such a critical time of Indian hostilities, Wm. S. Godbe gave Bishop
Smith a thousand dollars, the generous merchant himself rating the value of the
service of the experienced captain into whose hands he had trusted his comlike confidence the

;

;

;

mercial venture of that year.

home Wm. K. Smith resumed his duties as Bishop of CenterAugust, 1868, he was elected a member of the House of Representa-

After arriving
ville;

and

in

tives.

In 1874, Wm. R. Smith was elected Probate Judge of Davis County, and
held that position successively for nine years, being then retired by the Edmunds
law.

In June 1877, when the Stakes of Zion were re-organized by President
the Twelve just before Brigham's death, Wm. R. Smith was appointed

Young and

President of the Davis County Stake.
in

In 1878 he was elected a member of the Legislative Council of the Territory,
which capacity he had served before to the satisfaction both of his colleagues and

constituents.
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the Legislature passed an act creating and empowering a Board of

Wm. R. Smith was chosen one of
was composed of Governor jMurray (ex-officio-member) Judge
Warren N. Dusenbury and James Dunn of Utah County Gen. R. T. Burton and
Wm. W. Burton, of Ogden and
Col. John R. Winder, of Salt Lake County
Wm. R. Smith of Davis County. Under the direction of this efficient Board the
Territorial Insane Asylum was designed, built and the management inaugurated,
and so well and satisfactory has the work been done that the general public, without a dissenting voice, jironounced the asylum at Provo a credit to Utah, and an
evidence of the fitness and integrity of the Board.
In 1S85, Wm. R. Smith was elected one of the commisssioners to settle the
famous water question between Salt and Utah counties. There had grown up a
very serious difficulty between these two counties, which threatened costly and
angry litigation, in consequence of a dam being put into the Jordan which caused
an overflowing of the waters of the Utah Lake on to adjoining lands.
Wise
counsels, however, of certain leading men of the community, foremost among
whom was President John Taylor induced the people of both counties to settle their
difficulty by commissioners of arbitration chosen by themselves and specially delegated with authority to act from time to time in behalf of those counties in the
adjustment of the difficulties then existing or which might thereafter rise and the
removal of the causes of complaint. Two commissioners were to be selected by
Salt Lake County and two by Utah County, and these four were authorized to
Directors to erect a Territorial Insane Asylum,

that Board.

It

;

;

choose a

fifth

commissioner, not belonging to these counties, so that in case a dead-

lock should occur between the four, the fifth and special commissioner should have

The people of Salt Lake County elected
and the people of Utah County two, and these four commissioners
elected William R. Smith as the fifth commissioner with the casting power.
A better instance could not be given of the high estimate of both the
people and their representatives relative to character, wisdom and fair-mindedness
of Bishop Smith than this choice of him by his colleagues to see justice done
between two great counties in the adjustment of a difficult affair in which the
interests of many citizens were involved.
The commission is still in existence, and
its work has been altogether satisfactory.
But the passage of the Edmunds Bill retired Wm. R. Smith from some of
his important positions in public offices, though of course it left him with the
Presidency of Davis County .Stake, and the broad foundation of his standing in
the Mormon community, and also it may be observed the general respect of all
classes of our citizens throughout the Territory, Gentiles as well as Mormons.
The Edmunds Bill also disqualified him for the Utah Legislature, in which he
had so long and often served the public. Similar was the case in his relations
with the Board of the Territorial Insane Asylum, to which he was elected twice.
His colleagues who remained regretted much his loss among them but the law
was inexorable. Notwithstanding that he was a Mormon President of a Stake,
Governor ^lurray highly esteemed his Mormon colleague, and on his retirement from
the board he manifested his sincere regrets and a solicitude for the continuance of
the friendship which had grown up between them during their association in the
the power to give the deciding vote.

two

;

Board.

In 1887,

in conse(|uence

of the rigorous enforcement of the

Edmunds law Wm.
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K, Smith was arrested upon the charge of unlawful cohabitation and arraigned
before Commissioner Norrell.
He waived an examination, and was bound over in

Subsequently
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to appear before the grand jury.
an indictment was found against him. February :28th he was arraigned for trial
before Judge Zane, pled guilty according to the construction of the law by the
courts and the time for sentence set,

appeared
)!lst,

in court

March

31st.

At the time appointed he

with his attorney, Judge John R. McBride, (Saturday, March

1888) and the case being called up.

Judge McBride made a

plea in his client's

behalf asking a postponement of the sentence for three weeks to enable him to

Judge Zane inquired if Mr. Smith intended to
and Judge McBride asked permission to read the statement of the
defendant's plea for consideration.
The permission was granted and the following
statement was read to the court

settle

up

his private business.

obey the law

;

" May it please Your Honor I desire to make a statement. I have lived
nearly sixty-two years, and for the first time I am now arraigned before a court of
I will here
justice, having been charged with breaking the laws of my country.
I marstate that I married three of my wives between thirty and forty years ago.
ried my last wife some twenty years since, and for the last three or four years she
has been an invalid, a great portion of the time confined to her room and much of
her time to her be 1. The condition and circumstances with which she is now surrounded are likely to hasten her to an untimely grave. When we entered the
marriage contract to our understanding there was no law against it. They are the
mothers of my children and the grandmothers of my grandchildren. Our children are our seals to the agreement, and our grandchildren are the duplicate seals to
the same, and consequently parties in interest.
If sexual intercourse itself constituted the offense with which I am charged, covered by the time of the indictment,
I can state that I have not counseled or
I could not admit that I am guilty.
I hold that all men are equally
advised any one to break the laws of the land.
responsible before the law.
And while I have no desire in the least degree to put
myself in a defiant position to the laws of my country, unless I could stifle
every sense of honor and manhood, and blot out every feeling of humanity
mentioned,
from my soul, I could not repudiate the contracts before
without the free consent and desire of all parties in interest and it is my
desire, so far as I may have the opportunity, to provide for the wants and
necessities of those women who are the mothers of my children, whose gray
hairs show unmistakable evidence of their fast decline in life.
If I could
prove to your Honor, and it would free me from punishment, that for three years
covered in the indictment I had not visited either of the houses ot those women to
inquire after the wants of their families and provide for their necessities, and had
not assisted them in their hour of affliction and sore trial that 1 had not given
them any more recognition than though they were strangers, the verdict of my
heart would be that I was entirely destitute of moral courage and that I was
worthy of just condemnation; and I would prefer to suffer punishment undeserving
rather than escape under those circumstances, when it would be so justly de-^^erving.
Those women have their houses and farms, and hold the title to them in
their own right; and so far as peace and good order are concerned, they will
compare fiivorably with the same number anywhere, and I am grateful to
state
that up
the
to
present not one disgraceful act has or can be
recorded against any one of my families.
If it please your Honor, I respectfully ask you to defer sentence until you have carefully considered all the
facts and conditions in the above statement.
Having full confidence in your
intelligence and high sense of honor, equity and justice, I trust that you will
use the discretion you possess and mete out to me the same measure that you
would desire meted out to j'ou if our conditions were reversed. Thanking you for
indulgence and patience, I have no more to say."
:

;

;
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The Court asked Mr. Smith how many wives he

had.

He

replied

:

" I have

four."

"Have you
"Yes,

a lawful wife

?

sir."

The Court then asked why he

He

future.

At

could not promise to live with her alone in the

replied that his reasons were given in his statement.

this the

Judse with

severity called

him up

for sentence

;

and, after deliver-

ing a censorious judicial sermon, pronounced upon the prisoner asa leader and exemplar of a polygamic people deserving the utmost rigor of the law, the Court sen-

tenced Bishop Smith to six months' imprisonment in the penitentiary with three

hundred

dollars tine and costs.
After receiving sentence he was taken to the Penitentiary the same night in
company with Warden Pratt, who, while acting as United States Deputy-Marshal
had arrested him assisted by Deputy-Marshal Cannon. Bishop Smith being well
known to Warden Pratt as a reliable man, accustomed to the control of men, and

also an experienced farmer, the

warden offered him the oversight and management

of the Penitentiary farm, consisting of about thirty acres. He willingly accepted
the warden's offer and managed the farm during his term, which service lightened
the humiliation of imprisonment and permitted him to wear his citizen's garb.
in the Penitentiary, a petition was circulated,
Lake and Davis Counties, asking President Cleveland to grant a pardon to Bishop Smith for the reasons set forth in his statement
to the Court.
This petition was gotten up at the instance of the Gentiles rather
than by his Mormon friends.
Mr. Isidore Morris, of Salt Lake City, whose money

During the service of

among

his

term

influential citizens of Salt

never stinted in a deserving cause, nor his friendship silent when a just plea in
behalf of a fellow citizen should be made, went to Washington with the petition
and importuned the President and statesmen who were most concerned in the
is

special legislation of Congress on Utah and polygamy, including Senator Edmunds.
They were sensibly moved by the genuine statement which the Mormon Bishop
made to the court, as it bore the stamp of truth upon its face. JMoreover, it was
an exposition of the case of many another of the Mormon leaders, whose fidelity

to wives and children have not impaired their loyalty to the nation nor their desire
to

come

into

the petition

harmony with her
;

laws.

President Cleveland favorably entertained

and, after communication with U. S. Prosecuting Attorney Peters

and Marshal Dyer, who personally joined in the recommendation, the President
signed the pardon of William R. Smith on the 20th of Jul}', 1888.
On the
evening of the 21st by telegram from Marshal Dyer, who was at Washington, to

Warden

Pratt,

Bishop Smith was released

;

he was escorted home by his firm

friend, Isidore Morris.

The grace attended by President Cleveland's pardon was not of great consequence as regards time. Bishop Smith having only forty days to serve at his
release, but it was the moral value of the pardon which was sought upon the
merits of the case, and the testimony involved in the petition relative to William
R. Smith's integrity as an American citizen.
He had designed no violation of the
laws of his country, and while he could not renounce his sacred obligations of
husband and father, in the .support, protection and acknowledgment of his
family, he manifested his intention of living within a conscientious interpretation
of the Edmunds' law. Senator Edmunds himself was satisfied with the Mormon
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Bishop's statement: "I dare do

man

he that dares more
it was upon the
merits of the case, and the guarantees given, by Gentiles and U. S. officials, of
the integrity of his character that Wm. R. Smith was pardoned.
Thus considered the pardon of the president of the United States is of great value and an
honor to him who was deemed worthy of the nation's grace.
Eight days after his return home, Bishop Smith's first wife was taken seriously
ill, she having been in bad health during her husband's incarceration, and on the
8th of August, 888, she died.
So passed away one dearly beloved by all who
knew her, and the great loss fell heavy, at such a time, on the bereaved husband
and loving children.
Wm. R. Smith still retains the presidency of the Davis Stake and though of
course fines and imprisonment have for awhile financially distressed him, he retains
is

none."

The anti-polygamie

all

that doth

lefiislator

become

a

;

could ask no more; and

1

;

He is an extensive farmer
his standing as one of the solid men of our Territory.
on the dry land system and is one of the largest grain raisers in Utah.
Bishop Smith's family cousists as follows
By his wife Emeline eight children namely, Sarah Louisa, Pheby Emeline, William L. Joseph, Luny, Charles,
:

—

,

George, Lucy.

By

his wife

Amelia M. Cherry,

six

— Hyrum,

Anna, Maggo, Aaron B., Jesse

H., Dora.

By

his wife

Mary

By

nine

E.,

James, Mahaly, William R.

,

.Jun.

— Mary,

,

Ellen,

Willard

Franklin,

Josephine,

Clara, Mabel.

— Melvie, David,

his wife Eleanor, four

FRAKHLIN
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Carlos, Eleanor Louisa.

RICHARDS.

Dewey Richards, son of Phineas Richards and Wealthy Dewey, was
town of Richmond in Berkshire County, Massachusetts, on the 2nd
day of April, A. D. 1821. Until ten years of age he lived at home with his parents.
Their residence being near the schoolhouse he commenced to attend while
quite young but, when old enough to become useful, he worked out during the
summer and went to school in the winter time. At the early age of ten years he
went to live in a neighboring town, Pittsfield, where he spent the next three years
in the employment of .John Weller, Justin Hale and Jeremiah Stevens.
He also
spent one winter attending school at Lennox, the county seat of Berkshire County,
where Professor Hotchkins was principal, during which time he labored mornings,
evenings and Saturdays for his board with Eldad Post this was the only quarter's
schooling he ever had where composition and grammar were taught him.
He soon after returned to his native town and found employment with his
uncles, William and Levi Richards, who were in the lumber business, and with
whom he continued until the summer of ISSCi, when Joseph and Brigham Young
Franklin

born

in the

;

;

-y

.

u)

.

i/l ^u>/i

ayo^/^J
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from Ohio visited their kindred in Richmond and communicated to them the
important intelligence that a Prophet of God had arisen in the land and that the
Church of Christ was again organized on the earth in its ancient order.
Phineas Richards

in his journal says

:

" In April, 1S37, I left Richiuoud. Massachusetts, with my son George Spencer Richards, and went to Kirtland, Ohio, in company with Rrigham Young and
We arrived
others, to satisfy myself as to the truth of the faith of Mormonism.
I went directly to work, (as I took my tools with
in Kirtland on the 10th of May.
me for joinering and painting) and kept an eye about me to see what was going on.
On the ll!th of June, the evening previous to the elders going to England (one of
whom was my brother Willard) on their first mission, a few friends met at Heber C
Kimball s, and in the evening brother Willard said tome, 'Are j'ou ready to be
He made it known to
I am as ready as I ever shall be.'
baptized ?
I replied,
and in five minutes
the joy like electricity ran through the room
the company
we were on the way to the water. After the usual ceremonies I was led into the
water by Brigham Young, one of the Apostles of the Lamb, and he baptized me.
I was confirmed by brothers Hyrum Smith and Don Carlos Smith, on the 2()th of
June, in the temple of the Lord."
'

'

;

;

June "ind, 838, he says
" Having preached the gospel to the inhabitants of Richmond, Massachusetts,
on this day I baptized my two sisters, Rhoda Richards and Nancy R. Peirson near
my father's house, and on the next day I baptized my eldest son, Franklin D.
Tender date of

1

:

Richards."
Franklin D. Richards, at the time of his baptism by his father, was only sev-

He

enteen years of age.

was confirmed by Elder Gibson Smith, the father of

own father. Far West being at this time the gathering
place of the Saints, he left home with his cousin, Edwin D. Pierson, and started
for Missouri on the 22nd of October, 18.38.
On arriving there, in the month of
November, he found the Saints banished under the exterminating order of GovMother Whitney, and

ernor Boggs.
terrible

On

his

the day of his crossing the Alleghany Mountains, occurred the

massacre of Haun's Mill, in which his brother George was a victim.

vrriting to his parents afterwards

concerning his journey, he said:

"On

In
Saturday

wel came within the limits of Caldwell County at Haun's Mill, where the most
horrid massacre took place on the 30th of October, that has blacked the page of

church history in these last days.
It was at this place that seventeen men and
boys were shot by a band of two hundred and forty lawless niffians. who came
against thirty or forty of the brethren, and it becomes my painful duty to say that
brother George is numbered among those who were shot.
The ball entered the
right side of his nose and he was instantly killed.
As I stood by the well, where
the seventeen victims of the massacre were buried, I knew not that my brother
George was one of them, but noticed with intense anxiety the place where the

We

West that night, but tarBrother Perry's who informed me that my brother
George was shot in the smithshop and buried in the well.
After spending a few days in Far West Franklin returned to St. Louis on

scene was enacted.

ried over night on the

passed on hoping to reach Far

way

at a

"

foot,

the distance being about three hundred miles, and found employment until

when he gathered up to Quincy with the rest of the Saints. On the first
Saturday and Sunday of the May following he attended the first conference of the
Saints held in Illinois, where he saw, for the first time, the Prophet Joseph and
his brother Hyrum, who had just escaped from prison and to whom he was then
spring,

introduced.
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In the spring of 1840, he attended the April Conference at Nauvoo, where he
a seventy under the hands of President Joseph Young and his

was ordained

counselors.
lieturning to Quiney to close up his business and prepare for the
mission to which he had been appointed, he preached his lirst sermon in Quincy
and administered the ordinance of baptism on the 28th of April, to five of his

young companions

John

E. Page,

in

Hyde and
The names

Mississippi River, in the presence of Orson

the

who were then

starting on their mission to Jerusalem.

of those he baptized were Ozias Strong, Isaac Evarts, Mahala Strong, Sobiina
Curtis and Celeste Curtis.

After the celebration of the Fourth of July with the brethren at Nauvoo, he
on the 13th of the same month on his first mission to the northern
counties of the State of Indiana, holding meetings on the way as opportunity
started

—

—

At La Porte he became acquainted with Isaac Snyder and his family, who
had embraced the gospel in Canada and come thus far on their way to gather with
the Saints, when news reached them of the extermination of the Church from
Missouri, and they stopped here until they should further learn the voice of the
good .shepherd.
oifered.

On that mission Franklin labored in connection with Elder Robert Snyder,
preaching, baptizing, and opening up new places.
He built up a branch in Porter
County, which was exclusively the fruits of his own labors.
He returned to Nauvoo to attend conference on the Cth of April, and was present at the laying of the
corner stone of the temple.
mission to his former

ague and

field

On

the 7th of

of labor

in

June he

Indiana.

(

Nauvoo on his second
way he was taken ill with

left

)n his

and during the summer was disabled from much active labor in the
was very kindly administered to by Father Snyder and his family,
and when, in September, the Snyder family took up their line of march for Nauvoo, he was able to accompany them on their journey.
After a short stay in the
ministry.

fever,

He

city of the Saints,

in company with Phineas Young,
There he labored until he was released to return to NauCincinnati a branch of fifty-six Saints as the results of this

he started on another mission,

to the city of Cincinnati.

voo, leaving in
mission.

On Sunday, the 18th of December, 1S42, Franklin D. Richards was united in
marriage to Miss Jane Snyder, daughter of Isaac and Lovisa Comstock Snyder,
the family which had nursed and watched him during his severe illness while on
his mission to Indiana in 1841.

Of this intere.stiug family we may take a passing review. Father Isaac Snyder
and Lovisa Comstock were both born in New England, where they were also
married.
Their daughter Jane, who was one of the youngest of the family, was
born

in Jefferson

County,

New

York, on the 31st of January,

181!3.

When

she

was eight years of age the fiimily removed to Canada, where they remained till she
was seventeen years old.
Here the gospel was brought to them by Apostle John
E. Page.
After his marriage to Miss Jane Snyder, who is well known to-day as one of
the leading women of Mormondom the Mrs. Jane S. Richards, president of the

—

Ladies Relief Societies of Weber County, and also first counselor to Sister Zina D.
H. Young, the president of all Relief Societies in the world. Franklin settled
with his wife in Nauvoo, bought a lot and built himself a little house. The fol-

lowing November a daughter was born, and on the 19th of the same month his

FRANKLIN
father and family arrived in

I).
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Nauvoo from Massachusetts.

Franklin was called to go on a mission.
After the martyrdom, having been ordained one of the

was appointed
and vicinity to
fulfilled

to

go

to the State

collect tithing

to

of Michigan to

High

churches

in

Priests,

he

that State

Having
and delivered over the

hasten the completion of the Temple.

that mission he returned to

affairs of his mission to the

visit the

April, of 1844,

In

Nauvoo

in April, 1S45,

temple committee.

Franklin D. Richards, his brother

Samuel W. and others, labored in the temple until its completion and dedication
on the first Saturday and Sunday in .May, 1840. About this time he was informed
that himself and brother Samuel were appointed on a mission to the British Isles.
He disposed of his property and effects, purchased a team and accompanied his
family across the Mississippi, and, leaving his wife on Sugar Creek where the
main body of the Saints (in their exodus) had previously encamped, started with
his brother Samuel early in July, bound for the shores of Great Britain.
The period of the exodus of the Mormon communitj' brought a crisis to the

home and abroad.
Leaving his wife and her babe

CJhurch both at

in

the

camp of

the Saints on Sugar Creek to

take care of herself while he was gone, Franklin and his brother Samuel started

They were

absolutely without

means but obtaining some commission for the purMormon) who loaned them

chase of goods at St. Louis for an auctioneer (not a

some money to be returned with his goods, they succeeded in reaching St. Louis.
Here among the Paints they were replenished sufficiently for their needs to carry
them to New York, where they labored awhile, and also in Philadelphia. Having
strengthened the churches in these places and obtained means to cross the ocean,
they sailed from New York (September 21st) on board the Queen of the West.
The company of elders on this ship consisted of Parley P. Pratt, Franklin
They
Richards, Samuel W. Richards, Moses Martin and Cyrus H. Wheelock.
I ).

arrived in Liverpool on the 14th of October,

At this
Samuel were

184ti.

general conference of the British mission Franklin and his brother
ai)pointed on a mission to Scotland, and to Franklin

charge of the churches

in

that country.

On

was given the

the 22d of October he sailed from

Liverpool to Scotland, and in a few days afterwards Samuel followed.
In the opening number of the MiUeiinial Star for the year 1847, the death of
Orson Spencer was announced. The news, however, were false. Orson Spencer
was not dead. The letter from America had unwittingly contained an erroneous
report, but the mistake led to the appointment of Elder F. D. Richards as president of the British mission. The second number of the Star contained the valedictory of Orson Hyde, "president of the American deputation," which had come
over to settle the affairs of the Joint Stock Company and in this farewell epistle
to the churches Apostle Hyde thus commends his young successor
;

:

Brother Franklin Richards, a worthy young man, who has received the fullness of the priesthood in the temple of God, will be our successor to the editorial
department of this paper, and will also take the presidency of the whole Church in
the British Isles, under the direction and instruction of the council of the Twelve
With all confidence we resign our trust into his hands, being satisfied of
Apostles.
his competency and ability to perform the work assigned him; and what is still
better, we know that God is with him.
leave our blessing upon him in the
name of the Lord, and say to the Saints, listen to his counsel and instruction in
doing so you shall be blessed with life and salvation.

We

;
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This appointment took Franklin D. Richards to the Liverpool

office early in

the year 1847, and his brother Samuel was appointed to preside over the Scotch
churches.

The

arrival of Elder

Orson Spencer, who had been appointed by the Twelve

to

the presidency of the British Mission, was announced in the Millennial Star, February

1S47, in F. D. Richards' address to the Saints.

1st,

Elder Orson Spencer

took charge, and soon afterwards he appointed Filder F. D. Richards as his counselor.

Franklin continued to labor in the Liverpool

office

till

the

fall

of that year,

bearing chiefly the weight of the presiding duties in consequence of the

illness

of

Orson Spencer after which he labored in the south and west of England, in the
Bath, Bristol and Trowbridge Conferences, which he re-organized under the name
of the South Conference.
On Sunday, February 20th, 1848, the bar((ue Carnatic, bound for New
Orleans, Captain McKenzie, cleared the dock and was towed about a mile out into
the river where she cast anchor. There were on board one hundred and thirty
Saints.
Nearly half of these were Scotch, and the others from various parts of
England. The ship remained at anchor until Tuesday, 22nd, during which time
the company organized with Franklin D. Richards, president; C. H. Wheelock
and Andrew Cahoon, counselors and S. W. Richards, clerk. Of this departure
Orson Spencer wrote in the Star;
;

;

I take great pleasure in expressing to the Saints in England the farewell reminiscences of Elder F. D. Richards, my counselor.
His assiduous interest in the
prosperity of the churches during his continuance in the British realm, has been
calculated to overthrow the works of darkness, and establish righteousness, and promote permanent good will between him and the people among whom he has
labored.
To the latter his unfeigned gratitude is affectionately acknowledged for
multiplied acts of faith and liberality.

Just previous to the return of Franklin and his brother Samuel from the
British Mission there had occurred an event famous in the history of the

people, and as eminently
It

was no

less

marked

in

Mormon

the personal history of the Richards family.

than the re-organization of the First Presidency of the Church,

About the middle of May all was
body of the Church was moving out for the
journey to the Rocky Mountains.
President Young led the vanguard of the exodus this year and Willard Richards was ai)pointed to bring up the rear. At this
juncture his nephews, Franklin and Samuel, arrived, and to Franklin fell the honor
of the command as captain of the rear company, Willard being the apostolic
superintendent. On July ?.rd, 1848, this company moved out and Winter Quarters
was evacuated. They arrived in Salt Lake City October 19th, being met by Jedediah M. Grant and his escort. The company camped at the Old Fort, and on the
23rd of October, Franklin and his wife located on lot 6, block 58, where now
stands " Little's Row."
That winter was .spent in wagons, and the family experiwith Willard Richards as one of that i|uorum.
bustle at

Winter

(Quarters, for the

enced the usual hardships of a first winter in a new country. On the 12th of February, 1840, Franklin P. Richards was ordained into the quorum of the Twelve
Apostles, as were also Charles C. Rich, Lorenzo

was

also a

member

Snow and Erastus Snow. Franklin

of the Provisional Government of the State of Deseret and one of

those most active in the organization of the Perpetual Emigration

The

Saints were

now

Fund Company.
Rocky Mount-

firmly established in these valleys of the

FRANKLIN
ains, the Provisional

Company was

St;ite

IJ.
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of Deseret was organized, the Perpetual Emigration

incorporated for the gathering of Israel, and the spirit to mission

nations again rested mightily on the leaders of the Church.

was chosen

29!)

for France,

Apostle Lorenzo

Snow

Apostle John Taylor

for Italy, Apostle Erastus

Snow

and Apostle Franklin D. Richards for Great Britain, to relieve
Orson Pratt. They were called to their missions at the October conference of
1849.
Renewed with the giant strength and inspiration which were begotten by
an Israelitish exodus, and born in the endowment of a new-found Zion, these
apostles went over to Europe to agitate nations with the mighty testimony of the
latter-day work
and in all history there is not an equal example of the lofty
enthusiasm and the heroic missionary zeal manifested in the works of these
for Scandinavia,

;

apostles and the native elders,

whom

they inspired, while on this mission to for-

eign lands.

The translation and publication of the Book of Mormon was accomplished by
John Taylor in the French and German languages, by Lorenzo Snow in the Italian,
by Erastus Snow

in the Danish, and by F. D. Richards in the Welsh.
of October, 1849, the first band of missionaries sent out from
Utah left Great Salt Lake City bound on missions, the majority of them being
destined for Europe
there were, however, several in the company of the mer-

On

the

I'.Hh

;

chant class; Shadraeh Roundy was captain.
Passing over the details of the journey, we note that Apostle F. D. Richards
embarked at New Orleans for Liverpool, on board the ship Ihomas, of St. John,
and arrived in safety and fine spirits in Liverpool, the headquarters of the Biitish
Meanwhile, President Orson Pratt had
Mission, on the 29th of March, 1850.
departed for America on Church business, leaving Eli B. Kelsey in temporary

charge

till

the arrival of F. D. Richards, which was thus announced in the MiUen-

nial Star with a jubilant ring:

Richards, one of the quorum of the Twelve Apostles
Friday, the 29th of March, in good health, per ship
hail Elder
T'Aomo.s, which sailed from New Orleans, February 13th, 185(t.
Richards with delight, and participate largely in the general joy that his safe
arrival in this land will create in the hearts of the Saints, especially those who had
It will
the pleasure of his accjuaintance during his former labors in this country.
be perceived by referring to the Star of March 1.5th, that Elder Richards is
appointed to the presidency of the Church in the British Isles, during the absence
of Elder Pratt.

Elder Franklin

I>.

arrived in Liverpool on

We

After the return of Apostle Orson Pratt to England, Franklin D. Richards
the position of his associate in the presidency of the British Mi.ssion until

filled

fall of 1850, when Orson Pratt announced to the Saints that with the opening
of the year 1851, his successor would be in full charge, and accordingly the January number of the Star appeared with the address of Franklin D. Richards as

the

President of the mission.
tion, while

A stirring year followed

in

the emigrational administra-

the missionary operations were vigorously prosecuted under an able

corps of traveling elders and the organization of the mission under pastors of dis-

and presidents of conferences everywhere, showed great executive ability.
it was in 1851-52, that the British mission reached the perfection of its
organization, and the zenith of its strength under the Richards brothers.
In the January number of the Star, 1852, the arrivals are announced of
Elders S. W. Richards, Willard Snow, Abraham 0. Smoot and Vincent Shurtlifl".
tricts

Indeed,

tullidge's

3O0
Samuel was appointed

to the

office

to

his brother

D. Richards and Erastus

him

prepare

May number Franklin issued his
Samuel W. Richards as his successor. On
In the

presidency.

and on

Liverpool

histories.
to succeed in the

valedictory and announced

the 8th of May, Elders F.

New York,
welcomed as with jubilee both by the
the great work i)errormed iu foreign lands under

Snow embarked on

the steamship Africa for

their arrival in the valley they were

presidency and the people for
their administration.

The history of the British mission from the bejjinning of 1S51 till the summer
of 1856 was wrought out under the presidency of Franklin and Samuel Richards.
It is that period so eminently marked with the emigrations from Europe to Utah
in the ships

which they chartered and the companies which were

fitted

out under

With Franklin commenced the operations of the Perpetual EmiFund Company in Europe, and, which is most valuable as a capital mark

their agencies.

gration

in the euiigrational history, Franklin,

immediately on his

for the arrival of (Jrson Pratt, set to

work

strict

arrival,

without waiting

to construct an emigration

system

in

conformity with the instructions which he brought from the Presidency of

the Church.

Elder Orson Pratt was succeeded by Elder Franklin D. Richards
grational department, in February, 18.51.

The

first

ve.«sel

in

the emi-

despatched under this

agency was the Oh/inpus, which closed the business until January, 18.52.
In the May following the departure of the P. E. Fund emigrants, the presidency of Elder F. D. Richards in the British Isles closed, and this gave him an
opportunity of arriving in the valley in time to join the convo.y which welcomed
the pilgrims into the city and also the pleasure of seeing the final success of those
plans which had a few months previously cost him so much anxious care, for it
;

was only an experiment.
Samuel W. Richards announced to the
British Saints that his brother Franklin had been again appointed to the presidency
of the mission, and that he was expected soon to be in their midst.

must be remembered that,
In the month of May,

But

after

1854,

all,

this first operation

F]lder

before the arrival of Franklin the death of President Willard Richards

was announced throughout the world, and all the papers of the Church put in
mourning for him. He died in Salt Lake City on the Uth of March, 1854, and
his remains were conveyed to the tomb by President Heber C. Kimball and the
President Young was indisposed, and the day being wet and cold, he was
Twelve.
not present at the funeral of his cousin and compeer, whom he so highly respected
and dearly loved.

On

the 4th of June,

Elders George

Edmund
Cdnada.

I).

1854,

Apostle Franklin D. Richards, accoiupanied by

Grant, William H. Kimball, Joseph A. Young,

Ellsworth and William G.

He

immediately issued his

James A.

J^ittle,

England per steamship
presidential epistle, embodying the follow-

Young, arrived

in

ing letter of appointment

To

all to

whom

these letters shall come, greeting

:

Elder Franklin D. Richards, a member of the quorum of the Twelve Apostles, is hereby delegated to repair to England to preach the gospel, print, publish,
superintend the emigration, and jireside over all the conferences and all affairs of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the British Islands and adjacent countries and we call ujion all the Saints to give diligent heed to his teachings and follow his counsel in all things, for in so doing they will be blessed.
Done at Great Salt Lake City, Territory of Utah, United States of America,
;
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day of March, 1854, and signed for and in behalf of said Church by the
Presiding council thereof.
this 24th

Brihhaji YotiNii,
Hebek, C. Kimball,
First Presidency.

may be

It

noticed that Franklin D. Richards was the

first

one

who

bore the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in
It was under him that the European
the British Isles and adjacent countries. "
The Scandinavian mission was
missions were consolidated into one mi.ssion.
founded by Erastus Snow, the Swiss and Italian by Lorenzo, and the French mission by John Taylor, who, at their departure for Utah, instructed the local elders
to look for counsel from the president of the British mission, who was Samuel W.
Richards, but no one bore a formal letter of appointment from the First Presidency
From
of the Church as president of the European mission prior to the foregoing.
this date the European mission, with Franklin D. Richards as its first president,
commences and from 1854 to 1860 it was a mighty mission indeed.
A change of the emigrational business and the organic unity of the European

distinction of "President of the

;

mission rendered

From

it

necessary to enlarge the

official

headquarters at Liverpool.

(numbered at the time as 3ii Islington) has been the headquarters of all the Church business in foreign lands.
Tens
of thousands have crossed its thresholds on their way to Utah, while thousands of
missionaries from Zion have knocked at its doors for passports to their fields of
that day, April

labor.

The

1st,

1855, 42 Islington,

lease of the office

is still

held in the

name of Franklin D.

Richards.

In the emigrational report of that season, the president gives the following

statement of the emigrants shipped under his agency
From the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland English, 2,2r!l Scotch, 4Ul
Welsh,
287 Irish, 28.
From the French mission, including France and the Channel
Islands, 75. The total number from the Scandinavian mission is .J.j3, of which there
are Danes, 4011
Swedes, 71
Norwegians, 53. The total number from the Swiss

classified

;

;

;

;

:

:

and

Italian missions

Italy,

l.">.

This

There are

;

is

30,

— from

the Swiss Cantons 15; and from Piedmont in

Germans and

also 13

statistical report will give to

basis of our

1

Prussian.

the reader a fair exhibit of the ethnological

Utah population.

In September of this year President F. D. Richards
nent.

He was accompanied

made

a visit to the conti-

by Elders John L. Smith and William H. Kimball.

visit was to the Swiss and Italian mission.
After a month's absence he returned from the continent to take a glance of
the affairs of the British mission, and left again for the continent four days later

This

with William H. Kimball.

A

short time previous to their departure for France, Switzerland and Sardinia,
a professor in Dresden had written to Elder Daniel Tyler, in Switzerland, inquiring
about the new doctrines which they had heard of from America and England, but
failing to receive all the information desired, their reciuest reached the ears of

Elder Richards, and he forthwith appointed Elder William Budge, then presiding
in the Cambridge conference, to repair to Dresden, become a private pupil in the
family of the inquirer, if possible, and while learning the German language himself, impart the desired information to the interested inquirers.
Information had now reached Franklin that several were ready for baptism

and

to

be organized into a branch of the Church

;

accordingly,

these

brethren

502
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now

started

for

Dresden, the capital of Saxony, where on Sunday, the 20th of

who had been baptized
during the previous week in the river Elbe, were confirmed, instructed and organized by ordaining a presiding elder, administering the sacrament and blessing their
October, a meeting was held at which the eight persons

little

children.

From this branch have come to Utah our Professor Karl G. Maeser of the
Brigham Young Academy at Provo Frederick and Edward Schoenfeld, bishop and
Mrs. Camilla M. Cobb, known in select circles as
counselor of the Brighton ward
a teacher after the method of the Kindergarten the wives of the above named
gentlemen and the mother of the ladies herein referred to. The infant Reinhard

—

—

—

Maeser, then blessed in his parents' arms, since, like his father, has been engaged
improving and building up the educational interests in the more southern por-

in

tions of Utah.

On

the return of Franklin to the British mission, clothed with the mantle of

one of the Twelve Apostles, he succeeded Orson Pratt

;

and then commenced that

greater emigrational work which so distinguished the administration of Franklin,

and which was supported by his brother Samuel, as already exhibited. Under this
administration also the Millennial Star rose to a circulation of over 22,000, and the
million of tracts published by Orson Pratt were made available and circulated
throughout the land. It was just at this time, too, that a host of young British
elders were called into the field, who spread the work over the country until
branches of the Church were established in nearly every important town and vilThe British mission reached its culminalage in England, Scotland and Wales.
tion
its organization was perfected; nearly l,00ii branches were represented,
which were organized into about fifty conferences, and these were divided into pas;

torates or districts, which, for illustration,
lents of our " stakes of Zion " at

we may consider

as the organic equiva-

home.

The administration of Orson Pratt

closed in

l.S.5(),

with 30, ('47 members

in

the

In Franklin's administration, the numbers rose to 32,894, with
This shows the zenith of the British mission.
51 conferences and 742 branches.
But we must go to the emigrational tables fjr the crowning results.
British mi.ssion.

In 1851-52, under Franklin's agency there were shipped 977 souls; under
Samuel's in 185:!, 2, :!I2 under him in 1854,2,034; under Franklin in 1854-55,
4,647; under him in 1S5(), 4,394; making a grand total of 14,364 emigrated by
them. This exhibit will also show that there must have been an increase of over
16,000 souls in the British mission during the Richards' administration, to allow
;

the emigration of 14,364 souls in the very period
zenith of

much

its

organization and strength.

It

when the mission reached the
in mind that

must further be borne

of the results of the Spencer and Pratt administrations are allowed to F. D.

Richards,

who shared

their presidencies with

them

;

and

it

will

be remembered

that in the Pratt administration, Franklin directed the mission while Orson was in

America, and actually,

Company among
The

in his

absence, originated the operations of the P. E.

Fund

the British Saints.

financial condition of the mission

also at that period

reached

its

highest

During the seasons of the emigrations this agency
had deposited in the banks of Liverpool and London sometimes as muuh as £30,000
The credit of the mission was .so large, and
(say in American money, $!5ii,()()0).
the confidence so implicit, that the great shipping companies dealt with this agency
point of credit and capacity.
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have done with the government of a
This gave Franklin the power to deal with the shipping companies on the most advantageous terms on behalf of the emigrating
Saints the vessels which he chartered for the time being were in the service of
the Church during the voyages, captains and their officers held the Saints Id their

•of

the British mission

nation with

as they would

first class credit.

;

;

special charge

;

and, as said before, emigrational arrangements

been the basis of the emigrations

to this

very day.

that the capacity of the British mission, in

all

its

And

made by him have

may

be further said
departments under this presiit

dency, was commensurate with that shown in this emigrational record.
sionary operations were splendid, as

shown

in the fact that its increase

Its mis-

was consid-

erable in excess of evea these vast emigrations and the administrative organization

was well-nigh

With

perfect.

work of years in the European mission, as shown in our review, so
and faithluliy done, Franklin, accompanied by Cyrus H. Wheelock, Joseph
A. Younjr, William C. Dunbar, and James Linforth and family, sailed on the 2(ith
of July, is.'iii, for New York on the steamer Asia, where we leave the apostle, to
pursue his way home and piss the interval of the next ten years, with all their
cares, their pleasures, and their pains.
Just ten years had passed when the Apostle Franklin, in company with Nicholas
Groesbeck and Oscar B. Young, left Salt Lake City, on the 14th day of August,
18rif5, bound for Liverpool, where they arrived on the 11th of the following month.
Brigham Young, Jr., was at the time presiding over the European Mission;
Orson Pratt was his associate. The President of the Church writing to his son
relative to Apostle Richards, said:
"When you want Brother Franklin's help j'ou
can use him. He, as well as Brother Orson, is accustomed to emigration and other
busioess of the Mission, and they both can operate to advantage."
Seven days after the arrival of Franklin, Brigham, Jr., sailed from Liverpool
on a visit home by invitation from his father, when he left the mission in charge of
Orson Pratt, and announced the following appointment
"Elder F. D. Richards has been appointed to labor in the Liverpool office
and to visit the principal conferences in the Mission, as circumstances may permit."
In January, 1867, Franklin visited the Scandinavian Mission, and with Carl
Widerborg, the president of that Mission, he took a tour through the conferences
of Sweden, holding meetings and stimulating the work in that kingdom, in which
they spent over a month, and then returned to Copenhagen.
The Danes and the
Swedes were nearly as much rejoiced to see Franklin as they would have been to
have welcomed the return of Erastus Snow the father of their mission for next
to him Franklin had held the closest and longest watchcare over them in the early
his

-well

—

—

times.
He afterwards also visited Paris with Brigham Young, Jr., who had been
appointed by the Utah Legislature as commissioner to the Paris exposition.
In July, ]8('i7, on the departure of Brigham, Jr., Franklin was again
appointed to preside over the European Mission.
"He is a tried warrior in the

cause of truth," said the retiring Apostle,

"and we

yield the presidency into his

hands with pleasure, well knowing that the cause of truth will receive a fresh
impetus from his experience and matured wisdom."
This promise was verified. The Apostle Franklin set to work with the elders
under him once more to revive the British Mission, and so successful was he with
their aid, that in a year's administration thf re were baptized in the British

Church
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three thousand, four hundred and fifty-seven souls, and in the

same year there
were emigrated more than 3,200 of the British Saints. This was something like
a renewal in that mission of the work and fruits of the early times.
It is

to be here remarked that prior to this last revival, the British Mission

—

had been looked upon as in its decline almost indeed in its state of dissolution
consequent upon its depletion by the emigrations of over a quarter of a century;
and the main efforts of the Church in Utah were directed to bring hotue the remIt will be remembered on the naming of the instance
nant of the British Saints.
that this was the very year when donations were made in every county and settlement, by the people generally, to emigrate the whole of the faithful members of
the British Mission, and even President Young himself would have been satisfied
with one grand, final shipment of the remnant by the (rt-odt Enntern and the
Thus was it understood
closing of the British Mission at least for a season of rest.
in Utah, and the people did actually donate their means with the idea that this
But the Apostle Franklin,
entire remnant would be brought to /ion forthwith.
present in lands where he had i)resided over ])astorates and conferences which at
one time rivalled in numbers the i)oi)alation of the counties of Utah, at the same
date "sensed" by the spirit of his calling the missionary fruitfulness of our dear
old Saxon mother country, and set himself to work for this second revival of tlie
British Mission.

We

have mentioned the

Nearly

results.

4,00i)

were baptized in one year!

The fruits of increase were greater than that of the emigration in the very year
when the people of Ttah rose to gather the entire remnant! A most suggestive
affirmation by the facts themselves that the

been considered

in

a state of dissolution

;

British

Mission ought never to have

that emigration should not exceed the

former administrations had proved (says Franklin himself) that even
that crowning gathering period reached its highest the
and now again the Apostle Franklin demincrease was greater than the depletion
oni-trated the same missionary problem
as applied to Great Britain
even when
increase, that

when the emigrations of

:

—

the Church at

home looked upon

—

eldest offspring, the British mission, as well

its

nigh defunct.

This

last mission

of the Apostle Franklin seems very

much

to

have restored

the confidence of the Church in the continued fruitfulness of her British offspring.

On

his arrival

in

brother Franklin.

Zion, President

Young

Welcome home!

on your revival of the British mission

On

the 1st of IMarch,

Weber County,

of

He

ISfi'.i,

received him thus:

glad to see j'ou

!

"Good

evening,

I congratulate

you

"
!

Franklin D. Hichards became the Probate Judge

having been elected to the

continued to hold this position

tried

am

I

till

office

September

many important cases, including the
common law and in equity.

well as suits at

by the Legislative Assembly.
and during that period

l!.5th, 18S:!,

known to the law, as
The importance of the position, as

highest offenses

judge of a court exercising civil and criminal jurisdiction, has been explained in a
previous chapter of this work, and it only remains to be stated in this connection,
that n(j case tried before him was ever reversed by an appellate tribunal. Although
he had made an enviable record as a law maker, having been a legislator uearl.v
every session that he was in the territory,
to

crown the

lu.ster

it

was

left for his judicial

of an eventful political career.

administration

In his hands the scales of jus-

I

'-m^

U/)

"BoriL

Jaiiuarv

12'!^

1840.
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tice

hung with equal

poor, the impartial

jioise

fiatjs

and meted out

to all alike,

whether high or low,

rich or

of the law.

On leaving the bench, Franklin devoted himself almost exclusively to the arduIn a few months the First Presious duties pertaining to his ecclesiastical calling.
exile or retirement, as a consewere
in
Apostles
of
the
Twelve
dency and most
ciiience of the judicial crusade, and upon him devolved much of the labor and
responsibility of directing public affairs.

His wise and discreet counsels, added to

his untiring labors during this long and trying period, did much to alleviate the
sufferings of his people and contributed largely to bring about the better condition

of things that now prevails.
For many years he was assistant historian of the Church, under Wilford
WoodruflF, ami at the general conference held in April, 1S80, he was elected Church

now occupy most of his time.
In closing this brief sketch of a long and eventful life, the biographer has only
space to add that Franklin I». Richards has not only proven himself to be an intelligent, capable and earnest worker in the cause of truth, a philanthropist, a statesman and a scholar, but, what is greater than all, an honest man "the noblest
Historian, the duties of which position

—

work

of rjod.

FRANCIS MARION LYMAN.
Francis Marion Lyman is the eldest son of the famous apostle, Amasa Lyman,
who was the Theodore Parker of the Mormon Church. Like his father, he is a
man of fruitful ideas, of an advanced and progressive mind, a man of a large soul

and great independence of character.

Lymans

stock of

women

—a

He

is,

moreover, of the old American

family that has given some of the most famous

men and

His grandfather and old Lyman Beecher were first
cousins and Henry Ward Beecher and Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe were second
cousins to Amasa Lyman.
It will most likely be unique news to the public to be
to this

country.

;

Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet, Amasa Lyman and George A.
Smith were all cousins of " the greatest preacher that the world has produced since
Paul stood upon Mars' Hill." We quote a few passages from the great genealogical book of Lymans compiled by the Rev. Lyman Coleman, I). D. Professor
in Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, and published by the family.
told that

,

About the middle of August, 63 in the reign of Charles I. Richard Lyman
embarked with his wife and children in the ship Lion, William Pierce, master for
New England, taking their departure from the port of Bristol. There were in the
same ship, Martha Winthrop, the third wife of John Winthrop, at that time
governor of New England, the governor's eldest son and his wife and their children also Elliott, the celebrated apostle of the Massachusetts Indians.
The ship's
1

1 ,

,

;

;

*
*
«
passengers consisted of about sixty persons.
The ship made anchor
before Boston and on the 4th day of November all the passengers landed, the
;

20

.
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ship givmg a salute from six or seven cannon.
Oa landing, the captain, with his
companions in arms, entertained them with a guard and gave them welcome by the
salute of many guns; and the greater portion of the people of the near plantations
went to receive them and brought or sent store of provisions, such as fat hogs,
kids, venison, poultry, geese, partridge?', etc.
and we are further told that such
joy and manifestation of love had never before been seen in New England.
On
the 11 th day of November, a day of thanksgiving was held in Boston in commemoration of the event.
Richard Lyman first became a settler in Charlestown, Massachusetts, and with
his wife with the church in what is now called Hoxbury, under the pastoral care of
Elliott, the apostle to the Indians; he became a freeman at the Ueneral
ourt,
June 1th, I(i35, and on the 1.5th of October, Iii35, he touk his departure with his
family from Charlestown, Joining a party of about one hundred persnus who went
through the wilderness from Massachusetts into Connecticut, the object being to
form settlements at Windsor, Hartford and Wethersfield. He was one uf the first
The journey from Massachusetts was made in about fourteen
settlers rt Hartford.
days' time, the distance being more than one hundred miles and through a trackThey had no euide but their compa.ss, and made their way over
less wilderness.
mountains, through swamps, thickets and rivers, which were not passable but with
They had no cover but the heavens, nor any lodgings but
the greatest diificulty.
those which simple nature afforded them.
They drove with them one hundred
and sixty head of cattle, and by the way subsisted in a great measure on the milk
Mrs. Hooker was born« through the wilderness on the shoulders of
of their cows.
The people carried their packs, arms and some utensils. The adventhe men.
ture was the more remarkable, as many of the company were persons of figure,
who had lived in England in honor, affluence and delicacy, and were entire
strangers to fatigue and danger.
Richard Lyman on this journey suffered greatly in the loss of cattle. He was
one of the original proprietors of Hartford, and tiiere is little doubt that he and
his wife, Sarah, formed a connection with the first church in Hartford, of which
His will of 22nd of April, l(i4U, is the first
the Rev. Thomas Hooker was pastor.
in the valuable collection of Trumbull, and stands. Record 1, 442 and 443, and followed by an inventory of his estate. Richard is reported to have begun life in the
new world as a man of considerable estate, keeping two servants.
;

<

1

How
pioneers

like is the foregoing to a

who made

page of the history of that

their marvelous journey to the

Mormon band

Rocky Mountains

in

1

of

84fi-47

!

Among them

were quite a number of the descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers and
Two of these
of those who fought in the revolution of America's independence.
were Amasa Lyman, and (leorge A. Smith, son of Clarissa Lyman. Two more
were Orson and Parley Pratt, whose ancestor was with the Rev. Thomas Hooker in
his journey through the wilderness to Hartford.

And

following

these

Mormon

pioneers of the west, there were a very host of the sous and daughters of the Pil-

grim and Revolutionary sires. Thus viewed, it is not so strange after all that these
founders of Utah should so nearly repeat the history of their progenitors in their
own lives, and quite understandable their marvelous fiiith that Providence never will
permit the descendants of the fathers of this nation to be rooted up from America's
domains.
Francis M. Lyman, eldest son of Apostle Amasa ]Mason Lyman and Louisa
Maria Tanner, was born January 12, 1840, near the town of .McComb, McDonough
County, Illinois. His father was baptized by Lyman E. Johnson on April 27, 1832,
and confirmed the next day by Orson Pratt. He was moreover related to the family of the Prophet, his aunt Clarissa Lyman, having married John Smith afterwards the Patriarch of the Church, and she was the mother of the Apostle George
A. Smith.
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Amasa M. Lyman married Miss Louisa Maria Tanner, the daughter of Elder
John Tanner. The Tanners were among the earliest of the Mormons. Thej' are
numerous ami

influential in the

community

Francis Marion, the eldest son of

to day.

this

marriage, was born at the time the

Saints were moving from the State of ^Missouri to

Illinois,

when the

entire

com-

munity, robbed of everything by that terrible expulsion, were homeless. Thus
homeless his parents spent the winter of 1839-40 with an old friend, Justus Morse,
In the spring of I S40, the
at whose house Francis Marion came into the world.
family removed to Iowa on the half breed tract, where they built a cabin.

spring of 1841 they

moved

Henderson County,

and

into

Xauvoo,

in the

1843 to the

in

winter of

town

of

]S4l!, to

Alquina,

In the
Shockei|Uon in

Fayette County,

Indiana.

Amasa M. Lyman was undoubtedly esteemed by
his greatest apostles, in character

and

the Prophet Joseph as one of
the " falling away" of Sid-

intellect, for at

ney Rigdon he chose Amasa to be his second counselor. He held this position at
the time of the martyrdom, and was principally instrumental in silencing the claims
of the aspiring Sidney Rigdon and establishing the legitimacy of the Twelve Apostles to rule the Church.
Then came the exodus from Nauvoo to the mountains in
1846-47.
Apostle Lyman was with the pioneer company, under Presidents Young
and Kimball, which left Nauvoo before spring opened in 1846, expecting to push
through to the mountains that year, which design, however, was interrupted by the
call of the Mormon Battalion
and the Saints in their exodus went into Winter
;

Quarters.

At the time of the exodus Francis Clarion was six years of age. His father
having gone on ahead with the pioneer corps he, with his mother and three other
children, under the care of his grandfather, John Tanner, left Nauvoo for Winter
Quarters.
Early in the spring of 1847 his father was enrolled in the immortal
pioneer band, which was organized under President Brigham Young to hasten
Rocky Mountains to seek a gathering place for the community, and return
same year to Council Bluffs for the purpose of directing the removal of their
people.
His cousin George A. Smith was also one of the pioneers. Francis
Marion with his mother and the rest of the family remained during that year at

to the

the

Winter Quarters.

We cannot follow
that of Richard

the pioneers in that marvelous journey, compared with which

Lyman and

the Pilgrim Fathers,

who made

the journey from

Massachusetts, "'one hundred miles through a trackless wilderness," was as noth-

Amasa Lyman was
but a personal point or two on Amasa may be given.
and he
as one of the most courageous and self-reliant of the pioneer band
is spoken of in Woodruff's journals as the "greatest hunter" of their company.
His gun brought down many a young buffalo and many a fleet-footed antelope to
ing,

known

;

provision the camp.

Amasa Lyman, with

the pioneers, returned to Winter Quarters in the fall of
and in the spring of 1848, they vigorously set to work to remove the body of
the community to the mountains. This time the son accompanied his ftther and,
though he was then but a boy of eight years of age, he drove a team from Winter
Quarters to the Salt Lake Valley. The family first located between the CottonA desire for mental growth is a ruling instinct with
woods on the Lyman Survey.
this family and so young Francis Lyman was quickly sent from home to school

1847

;

;

;
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at the

Old Fort, during the winter of

1848-4'J, until log

houses and school houses

could be built at the settlement on Cottonwood.

The family remained on the Lyman Survey until 1 Sol, when Amasa Lyman
and General Charles C. Rich were called on another jiioneer mission to go to San
Bernardino, Southern California, to purchase the San Bernardino Ranch and build
up a settlement there. Francis Marion went with the family. He was now elevtu
years of age.
On reaching the Cajon Pass the company camped under the sycamore trees. Here they remained two months, and during their stay a first class
Nothing is more false
school was established under the shelter of the sycamores
than the statement that the Mormons do not encourage education. Kven in the
desert, education has not been neglected by them, and to-day " Young Mormondom " is the best and soundest educated piece of humanity in all these Pacific
States and Territories.

Having reconnoitered the country for settlement and duly affected the purchase,
company located on the San Bernardino Ranch in the fall of 18.51.
Early in '.52, young Francis had a most severe sickness. Recovering he again went
In the fall of '.52 he accompanied his father and Charles C. Rich to Salt
to school.
Lake City. He spent that winter at school in this city, and was present at the laying of the corner stone of the temple in 185.3. They returned to San Bernardino,
where he remained till 1857, when Lyman and Rich came again to the city, designThey were at that famous celebration of the
ing to go on a mission to England.
twenty-fourth of July at Cottonwood, when the news arrived that the army was on
All the missionaries were called home, and the San Bernardino settlethe road.
ment, which Lyman and Rich founded, was broken up. Francis Marion Lyman
this pioneer

was sent back

Rhoda Ann

At

to bring on the families.

Taylor,

November

18, 1857,

this date

and

he married his present wife,
with his

six days afterwards left her

mother, and came on with a portion of the family. He went down again to San
wound up the business and came on to Utah, and located temporarily
His father next organized a company of men with pack mules to
at Cedar City.

Bernardino,

Francis M. Lyman was one of those
and so was also William H. Shearman. In the fall and winter of the
same year, young Lyman made a journey again into Southern California, and
another journey there in the spring of 1859. In the fall of '58, he moved to
Beaver, and in the summer of '59, moved to Farmington to take charge of his
It
father's farm, who was going with Charles C. Rich to P]ngland on a mission.
was at this date that young Lyman commenced a public career. It was in organizHe was at this
ing and presiding over a "Young Men's Literary Association."
That winter it was decided that he should go to
date nineteen years of age.
England with his father. So in the month of March he returned to Beaver, went
into the canyon, cut green logs, hauled them out and built a one-room log house in
which to leave his wife during his mission, but he was possessed of no supplies to
This case is very
leave her, not even as much as a cow or a hundred of flour.
illustrative of the experience of the young Mormon missionaries, whose lives have
explore the country along the Colorado.
explorers,

been devoted

to a cause with

other religious bodies.

On

an entire

self-sacrifice

unknown among

the 1st of May, 1860,

missionaries of

Amasa Lyman and

his son,

Charles C. Rich, and others started for England. He was gone two years and a
half he traveled for awhile in the London Conference and afterwards presided
;

over the Essex Conference.

It

was on

this mission in

England that the writer

first
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met him, and was
to

make

strongly impressed with the idea that

a representative

mark among

young Lyman was destined

his people.

Having performed

this, his first mission to England, he sailed from Liverpool
on board of the William Tapscott with a company of eight hundred
Saints.
He and Elder John Clark were counselors to William Gibson, the most
eloquent and able of the Scotch elders as a preacher, but who being unfit to conArriving
duet emigration, Elders Lyman and Clark took charge of the company.

May

in

13, 1862,

New

York, .June 29, after a tedious passage of forty-two days. Elder

Lyman

was put in sole charge of the company by Horace S. Eldredge.
Early in July his
company was in Florence, on the camping ground of the emigration crossing the
plains that year and there he remained busy preparing the Saints for the journey
until August loth, when he started for home in company with Elders Amasa M.
Lyman and Charles C. Rich, who were returning from their missions to England,
and also with Joseph W. Young, who had charge of the emigration on the
frontiers, and Hon. William H. Hooper returning home from Congress.
They
arrived in Salt Lake City on the 16th of September, and he reached his home in
Beaver October 16th.
Under instructions from President Brigham Young he
removed to Fillmore, March, 1863, and there he made his permanent home until
1877, when he was appointed to preside over the Tooele Stake.
While in Millard County he was for many years prosecuting attorney, superintendent of common schools, county clerk and recorder, and for a while he was
United States assistant assessor under Col. J. C. Little, A. L. Chetlam, Gen.
John E. Smith, R. V. Morris and Dr. John P. Taggart.
He was lieutenantcolonel of the Parowan Military District, with a commission from Governor Durkee.
In 1869 he was elected to the Utah Legislature, and served four sessions as memDuring his official labors as County Recorder he did
ber from Jlillard County.
;

nearly

ail

the business connected with the entering of lands in that county, includ-

ing homesteading,

pre-empting and entering of townsites,

Judge Edward Partridge and Major

On
Salt

He

conjunction with

the 4th of October, 1869, he married Miss Clara Caroline Callister, in

Lake

On

in

Jos. V. Robison.

City, President D.

H. Wells

officiating.

the 6th of October, 1873, he was called on his second mission to England.

started from Salt

Lake City on the 20th of October,

in

company with R. V.

Morris and thirteen other elders.

Arrivmg

in Liverpool

November the

12th,

1873,

he was appointed to the

Presidency of the Nottingham Conference, and on June the 13th of the following
year he was appointed to preside over the London Conference.
While on this
mission he visited Wales, Scotland, the Isle of Man, and in company with President Joseph F. Smith, John Henry Smith, G. H. Freeman and ililton H. Hardy,

he started from London on a visit to Denmark, Germany, Switzerland and France,
from which they returned after about a month's travel among the churches upon
the continent.

On the 1.5th of September, 187.5, he, together with President Joseph F. Smith
and a company of three hundred Saints in charge of R. X. Morris, sailed from Liverpool on board the steamship Wi/omint/.
Lauding in New York September 26th,
Elders Lyman and Smith took train that same day for Salt Lake City, where they
arrived October 1st, and on the 11th he reached his home in Fillmore.
In 1877, he attended the dedication of the St. George Temple.
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organization of the Tooele Stake of Zion, in Tooele City, June 24th,
was sustained as President of that Stake, with Elders James Ure and
William Jefferies as counselors and at the annual election he was elected County
Recorder and Representative to the Territorial Legislature from Tooele County.
The People's Party won by a majority of three hundred votes; but the Liberal
County Court as a board of canvassers declared the minority Liberal candidates
Hon. William C. Rydalch, as Selectman of the People's I'arty
duly elected.
protested and the case was taken to the District Court by Representative F. M.
Lyman in behalf of the people, to compel a proper count, where the case was
The Liberal canvassers appealed to the Supreme Court of
decided in his fivor.
the Territory, and after an eight months' legal struggle the court, by a mandamus,
compelled a true count, and Tooele County once more came under the control of
the People's Party. The men thus declared elected were F. JL Lyman, RepreHugh S. Gowans, Probate Judge, S. W. Woolley
sentative to the Legislature
and D. H. Caldwell, Selectmen; John Picket, Sheriff; John (xillespie. Coroner;
William R. JudJ, Assessor and Collector; Thomas Atkin, .Jun., Treasurer: F.
M. Lyman, Clerk and Recorder Lysander Gee, Prosecuting Attorney, and J. R.
Clark, Superintendent of schools.
In August, 18S(), Elder Lyman formed one of the company under Erastus
Snow and Brigham Young, Jun., in making a tour in the southern mission.
They visited the San Juan Mission, crossed the Southern Ute Reservation, in Colorado, and the Navajo and Zuni Reservations in New Mexico, and visited the
While
settlements of the Saints in eastern Arizona and Little Colorado Stakes.
away on this tour he was chosen at a general conference at Salt Lake City, October
10th, as one of the Twelve Apostles, to fill a vacancy in that quorum caused by the

At the

1877, he

;

;

;

reorganization of the First Presidency.

He

received his ordination

in

the

Endow-

October L'7th, from President John Taylor, assisted
by his counselors (ieorge Q. Cannon, Joseph F. Smith, and Apostles Wilford
Woodruff, Orson Pratt, Erastus Snow, P. I). Richards, Brigham Young and
counselor Daniel H. Wells.
Elder Lyman's first mission as an apostle was to the Goose Creek Countrj-, in

ment House,

Salt

Lake

City,

number of the the Saints from Tooele Stake
His party consisted of Edward Hunter, Jun., John W. Cooley,
were located.
John Q. Knowlton, Samuel F. Lee, Thomas W. Morgan, Cyrus Bates and W. A.
They started from Grantsvdle November 8th, crossed the desert
Critchfield.
west of the Great Salt Lake and by way of Grouse Creek, reached Oakley on
Cassia County, Idaho, where quite a

Grouse Creek, November 11th, held meetings with the new settlers, carefully
examined the resources of the valley, gave counsel to Elder William C. Martindale
and his assistants, who were in charge of the settlement, and returned to Tooele,
having accomplished their work.
On December 3rd, 1880, Eider Lyman preached the funeral sermon of his
father-in-law, Patriarch

Thomas

In the same month Elders
sion to

Parowan, Iron County,

Callister, in Fillmore.

Lyman and John Henry Smith were
to

sent on a misharmonize the presidency of the stake and the

high council.
In February, 1881, they started on a mission through the stakes of Juab, SanIn April they
pete, Sevier, Panguitch, Kanab, St. George, Parowan and Beaver.
made a tour of Millard Stake, and in May they made a tour of Vr'asatch and Sum-
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In
tuit Stakes, attending conferences and holding meetings in most of the wards.
June, with Junius F. Wells added, and accompanied by President John R. Murdock, they again traveled through the southern stakes and organized a ward in

Beaver County. In August Cassia County settlements, in Idaho, were
by Elders layman, John Henry Smith, Heber J. Grant and others and in
October, Elders Lyman and Smith took a tour to the Bear Lake Stake, and held
meetings iu he settlements of Rich and Bear Lake Counties, from which they
Frisco.

visited

;

I

were suddenly called to join President Taylor and company in a visit to the settlements of Millard, Beaver and St. George Stakes.
In consequence of the death of his daughter Alta, Elder Lyman returned
from St. George, but after her burial, and having attended the Summit Stake conference with President Josejih F. Smith and also the Millard Stake conference, he
hastened to meet President Taylor and company at Gunnison on their return from
the south.

And thus Apostle F. M. Lyman"s ministerial labors have continued from that
day to this but it would be too burdensome for a biographical narrative to follow
him in all their details the linking of the most salient points must be sufficient.
One of the most interesting episodes of Elder Lyman's missions is that of his
exploring expedition to ^Mexico, which we copy from the Historical Record.
June 5th, 1885, Elder Lyman was appointed to an exploring mission to Mexico
to be joined at El Paso, in Texas, by Senor Ignacio Gomez del Campo, from the
From
city of Mexico, to examine government lands suitable for the settlements.
June Llth to the SUth he and John Henry Smith performed a mission in Millard,
Elder H. J. Grant joined them at Minersville and
Parowan and Beaver Stakes.
shared in the labors at the Parowan Stake conference on the 20th and 21st, at
which time Bishop John E. Dalley was sustained iis first counselor in the Presidency of the Stake, and Bishop Wm. C. Mitchell as a member of the high council.
Tlie two wards of Parowan were joined in one, with Charles Adams as Bishop
and W. C. Mc(ircgor and Lars Mortensen as his counselors.
;

:

I

July

:!rd.

Elder

Lyman

left his

home

in

Tooele on his mission to Mexico, at

which time members of his family were prostrated with serious attacks of sickness.
He left Salt Lake City July .5th without a companion, traveling by rail to El Paso,
Texas, where he an-ived July 8th. and was met by Elders George Teasdale and
Jesse N. Smith on the ^'th. Elder Lyman was very kindly received by Senor Escobar, Mexican consul at El Paso, who introduced him to Senor Campo.
At this time the states of Cliihauhau and Sonora in Mexico, as well as Arizona, were in terror from the murderous raids of Geronimo, the Apache chief, and
his band of outlaws, and they were understood to be in the Sierra Madre, in the
Hence Senor Campo
state of Chihuahua, the very country they were to explore.
concluded to send a military man Colonel Angel Bo(|uet with orders for a company of Mexican troops for their protection, should they need them. Elders
Lyman, Teasdale and party reached Corralitos, on the Casa Grandes River, in
the state of Chihuahua, July lOth, where four days were spent in holding meetings with the camps of the Saints and in getting together a small company of
(•xplorers, with riding and pack animals, saddles, provisions, arms and ammunition.
Colonel Boquet would not consent to enter the mountains without soldiers, as news
The
of fresh raids on ranches with murder and robbery came in every few days.
F. M. Lyman, George Teasdale, A. F. jMacdonald,
party all told was as follows

—

:

—
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Jesse N. Smith, George C. (or Parson) Williams, Isaac Turley, A. L. Parnsworth,

Edmund Richardson, Moses M. Sanders and Israel Call.
On July 20th they started from Turley's Camp, on
The

colonel

was not ready with

his soldiers, but

the Casa Grandes River.

proposed to overtake the party

few days. With his troops he attempted to overtake the explorers, but
and suffered greatly for want of food before they found their way back to
The party finished their explorations July ?Ast and
the settlements and supplies.
arrived at Prest. Jesse N. Smith's camp, near La Ascencion, where they were
joined by Elders Erastus Snow, John W. Taylor and Frank R. Snow, August 2nd.
August 6th, after having visited all the camps of the Saints in that region of
country, Elders E. Snow, Lyman, Teasdale, Taylor and F. R. Snow took passage
in wagons with Prest. Lot Smith and M. M. Sanders for San Jose station, on the
Mexican Central Railroad. From that point Elders Teasdale, Smith and Sanders
returned to the camps, the others going to El l^aso by rail, where they were met
by Elder Brigham Young and President C. Layton on the 9th.
August 13th, Elders Snow and Lyman started by the Mexican Central Railway
The mission to the city
for the city of Mexico, where they arrived August 16th.
of Mexico and the regions round about occupied those brethren till September 7th.
Elder Helaman Pratt, who presided in the Mexican mission, was located in the
At Ozumba Elders
city of Mexico with his family, also Elder Horace Cummings.
Isaac J. Stewart and Wm. W. ClufF, Jun., were located. Elders Snow and Lyman
took leave of the city of Mexico September 7th, and arrived in Salt Lake City on
the 13th, traveling all the distance by rail.
From October 20th to November 6th Elder Lyman was on a mission to all the
settlements of Emery Stake, assisted on the west side of the Stake by Elder B.
Young and at Price and Moab, on Grand River, by Elder H. J. Grant. Having
been called on another mission to Mexico, he started from Salt Lake City November 10th, in company with Elders Erastus Snow and Brigham Young for the south.
They went by rail to Holbrook, on the Atlantic and Pacific Railway, from which
after a
failed,

point they traveled by team preaching the gospel in all the settlements of the Little
Colorado and Eastern Arizona Stakes, and then crossed the great Mogollon Mountains to the Gila settlements, in the St.

Joseph Stake.

The murderous Apaches

were stealing and killing at the time on every hand. They reached the settlement
of SafFord November 29th, and on the 1st of December, on the road they had passed
over, Lorenzo S. Wright, aged thirty-one j'ears, and Seth Wright, twenty-one j'ears
of age, sons of the late Hon. Jonathan C. Wright of Box Elder County, Utah,
were shot to death by Apaches. Elders Snow, Young and Lyman each spoke at the
After finishing their
funeralof the murdered brethren in Layton, December 2nd.
labors among the Gila settlements, the brethren who accompanied the apostles over
the mountains (including President Oscar Mann, Bishop Edward Noble, Smith D.
Rogers, Price Nelson and others) returned home, and the elders traveled by teams
to St. David on the San Pedro River, accompanied by Presidents Layton, Martineau and Johnson and Bishop Taylor, uf Pnua, where they arrived

From December 11th

to 21st the following brethren

December

.5th.

were gone on an exploring

tour in Sonora as far south as the dilapidated town of Arispe, the ex-capital of the

Brigham Young, F. M. Lyman, John
Thomas S. Merrill, Joseph N. Curtis and M. G. Trejo.
meantime made a tour of the Maricopa Stake, on Salt River.

state of Sonora, on the Sonora River, viz.

W.

Campbell, John

Elder iSuow in the

Hill,

:

FRANCIS

On

MARION LYMAN.
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the return of the exploring party the)- were joined at St. David by Elders

Erastus

Snow and George

December

Teasdale.

24th, Elders

Young and Lyman took train at Benson on the SouthDeming by Elder Teasdale, and arrived in

ern Pacific Kailway, accompanied to

Lake City December 29th,

Salt

1S85.

Elder

Lyman

traveled in 1S84-85 about

36,000 miles.

January I'Jth, 188(3, Elder Lyman's family were accorded a hearing before the
grand jury of the Third District Court, in Salt Lake City.
After his indictment in .January, 1886, he was engaged in counseling, corresThough he did
ponding and moving from place to place as he could with safety.
not appear in public he was always in reach of the chief brethren where he travDuring September, October and November be was on
eled and was always busy.
a mission in northern Utah and southern Idaho. Much of his labor was done in
and he devoted his spare time in reading history. In May, June and July,
Smith and Lj-man performed a mission in Arizona, where they
re-organized and set in order the Stakes on the Little Colorado. Here they received
word of the death of President John Taylor and were called hurriedly home to
take part with their fellow-apostles, upon whose shoulders fell the responsibilities
of the Presidency of the Church.
Elder Lyman was nearly every day in council with President ^'oodrufF and
the apostles from August 2nd until after the October conference, except a week or
ten days spent in a special trip with Elder .John Henry Smith to Manti to audit the
accounts of the temple in August.
For a number of years Apostle Lyman had been reckoning on a visit east to
David Whitmer and to take his mother with him to Kirtland to visit her only living sister, with whom she had not met for over fifty years.
He felt impressed that
unless he made the trip that fall it would be too late.
October 12th, he started with his mother on their eastern tour. They visited
Independence and David Whitmer in Missouri. He left his mother with her sister,
Mrs. Randall, in Kirtland for six weeks while he visited Palmyra, Manchester and
the hill Cumorah.
Apostle Lyman also had a very interesting visit in Palmyra
with John H. Gilbert, the chief compositor of the first edition of the Book of
Mormon. Gilbert wat past eighty-five years of age and a very hale man. He
related to Elder Lyman all the particulars of his connection with the work and
gave him the following certificate
"Pai..mvra, New York, October 2::ird, 1887.
"At the request of Elder F. M. Lyman, of Utah, I make the following certificate
I was born in the town of Richmond, Ontario County, New Y'ork, April
I'icli. 1802.
I assisted E. B Grandin in estimating the expense of printing .5,000
copies of the Mormon Bible, and the ijrice agreed upon was $3,000.
I was the
principal compositor of said Bible, commencing on the same in August, 1829, and
finishing the same in March, 1830.
John H. Giliskrt.'
writing,

188", Elders.Johu H.

:

:

—

Elder Lyman visited many of his Tanner kindred on the shores of Lake
George, the home of his grandfather John Tanner and the birth place of his
mother.
He found kindred at Saratoga Springs, New Y'ork City and Brooklyn,

New

York.

non, the

He

home

also visited the cities of Philadelphia

and Washington, Mt. Ver-

of Washington, and Arlington Heights, the

home

of General Lee,

and also visited President Cleveland at the White House. On their return journey Elder Lyman and his mother visited with kindred in and near Chicago and in
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Also visited Carthage and Nauvoo. They arrived in Salt Lake
Elder Lyman was gone sixty-five days and traveled sixty-five hundred miles, during which he gathered up the genealogies of the Tanner family, and
he privately preached the gospel to kindred and friends. He again commenced
his home missions, visited Manti in May, 1888, and took part in the dedication of
the temple.
On July .'ird, he decided that he would take more liberty than he had
enjoyed for three years past and move more oi)enly among the people, and if he
northern Iowa.

December

ISth.

was apprehended he would take his term in he penitentiary. At the time Elder
George Q. Cannon surrendered, he decided to do the same, but had a mission to
Canada to perform first. Sejitember ISth he started for Canada, and was joined
by Elder John W. Taylor in Cache Valley at the Utah A: Northern Railway. They
went by way of Portland, Oregon, and Paget Sound to British Columbia, and by
Here they organized the Saints
Central Pacific Railway into Alberta, N. W. T.
With Elders Taylor and C. O.
into a ward and made their settlement permanent.
Card he crossed the continent to Ottawa, the capital of Ciinada, where they met
with Sir John A. McDonald and his ministers, before whom they laid the circumThey told them of
stances and requirements of the oppressed Latter-day .'^aints.
their desire to plant colonies of their people in the Dominion, and asked of them
many concessions such as the Mormons had obtained from the Mexican government, but the British laws were such that the ministers could concede but little of
what was required. Sir John and his cabinet were perfectly willing to grant all
that the elders could ask in accordance with the laws, and were very willing to give
The elders returned the .same way to Card settlement,
all lawful encouragement.

and reached Salt Lake City December 11th.
At 10 a. m. December 12th, 1888, Elder Lyman suiTendered to Marshal Frank
Dyer, with whom he appeared at once before Judge Sanford of the Third Judicial
JanuDistrict, and pled guilty to unlawful cohabitation by living with his wives.
During his thirty-two days of liberty
ary 14th, 1889, was the day set for sentence.
he did much labor in the Stakes of Tooele, Sanpete and Millard. On January
14th Judge Sanford sentenced him to pay a fine of S-UO and costs, and to eightyHe paid his fine and served
five days' imprisonment in the Utah penitentiary.
his time and was released on April 8th, in time to attend one day of the annual
conference of the Church, at which the Presidency of the Church was re-organized.
In closing this biography of Francis .Marion Lyman, it may be observed that
he has sustained his apostolic calling with honor to himself and to the satisfaction
of the Church, and, had he not been retired from the Legislature by the Edmunds'
law, he would undoubtedly have become one of the most distinguished of our local
Indeed, in the last session in which he served his constituents, id
he won the conspicuous position of speaker of the House.

statesmen.
1881-812,
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FARR.

THE PIONEER OF

'47.

Judge Aiuon F. Farr, elder brother of Lorin Farr, was born in the State of Vei^
mont, Caledonia County, township of Waterford, (_)etob«r 31st, 1SI8, at 1 1;3() p. m.
The family history of the Farrs and the Freemans, from whom lie is
descended, has already been siven in the biography of Lorln Farr, to which the
reader is referred for the completion of the family record while we pursue the

own life and deeds as a representative pioneer.
Aaron Farr lived with his parents until be was nine years of age, and in 1S:27
he moved with them forty miles north of his birthplace to the town of Charleston,
Orleans County, State of A'ermont. Here he assisted his father in clearing up a

direct line of his

heavy timbered farm.

Of
trict

his education it is simply to be observed that

he received a common

dis-

school education, while his youthful days were devoted to the hardy work of

the American pioneer, so consonant with his after career as one of the iiL'mortal
band of Mormon pioneers, who led the vanguard of the nation on to the Pacific
slope in 1847, and founded the Territory of Utah.
Nothing of marked importance transpired in the life of Aaron Farr until the
year IS32, when Orsou Pratt and Lyman Johnson came into the part of the country where the Farr family were residing and preached to them the gospel of the
latter daj's.
Aaron at once believed their testimony and was baptized at the same
time with his younger brother Lorin Elder Lyman Johnson baptized them and
;

Elder Orson Pratt confirmed them.

In 1836, Aaron moved with his father's family to Kirtland, Ohio, the then gathThere he lived until March 4th, 1 837, when he left to
settle in Missouri with his brother Lorin, from whom he parted for awhile on the
way, as recorded ici his brother's biography, and from Terra Haute he journeyed
ering place of the Saints.

Far West wiih Hyrum Smith.
Soon after his arrival at Far West, about the middle of June, the Prophet
Joseph called upon him and a few others to accompany him to Davis County to
seek out a location for more settlements, which led to the establishment of AdamQudi-Ahman, so fiimous in the early history of the Latter-day Saints. There were
in the company Aaron Farr, Erastus Bingham, well known in the history of Utah,
Daniel Carter, George Harris and a few others with the Prophet Joseph himself.
While these brethren were there prospectiii!; for a settlement, one day they
went out with Joseph and came across a small prairie from five to ten acres surto

rounded with timber.

At

this place their attention

was attracted

an acre) covered here and there with surface black rock.

to a spot (about

This rock was smooth

and flat, from three to four inches thick and from six to ten inches square. No
such rock being known in the country, the query arose among the brethren,
" Where did it come from? " The Prophet after reflecting awhile said, "Why,
this rock was brought here by Adam to build altars to make his oft'erings alter he

was driven from the Garden of Eden
Ondi-Ahman which the Prophet and

'

;

'

hence came the name of the city of Adamby this sacred spot

his followers built near
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where our

first

parents and their children

made

their offerings in the beginning of

time.

After making some locations

in

Davis County for his friends, Aaron Farr

returned to Far West, where he tarried for awhile and then went to Fort Leavenworth to get employment. At this time Fort Leavenworth was just being estab-

and Aaron assisted in making the first brick for the building of LeavenThis was in ls37. About the last of July he made a visit to his friends
in Far West and returned to Leavenworth and worked during the winter of 18.37-38
chopping wood. During this time the mobs had risen against the Saints in Missouri, and the Saints were compelled to leave that State
so after the surrender of
Far West to the militia troops of that state, when Joseph, Hyrum and others
became prisoners of war, Aaron returned to Far West and prepared to move in
lished,

worth.

;

common

with his people.

In the spring of 1839, he and his father's family removed from Missouri into
Illinois

and

Nauvoo, where Aaron engaged in superintending his
Thus was he engaged until August of 1842, when he was called

finally settled at

father's farm.

upon by the Prophet to go on a mission through the western states of Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio. He was on this mission nearly a year, when he returned to
Nauvoo, where he arrived about the middle of July, 1843.
On the liith of January, 1844, Aaron Farr was married to Persis Atherton at
the Mansion House kept by the Prophet, and Joseph himself personally performed
the ceremony.

Then came the

terrible

massacre of the Prophet and his brother Hyrum, the
Aaron in common with all the Saints in Nauvoo bore

patriarch of the Church, and

the griefs and

He

trials

of that awful period of the Church.

Nauvoo with his wife and his father's family until the Saints
were forced to leave their beloved Nauvoo and its temple tu make their wonderful
exodus to the Rocky Mountains, which has been so often likened to the exodus of
remained

in

the children of Israel from Egypt under the leadership of Moses.

Brigham was

the Moses of this exodus of our modern Israel, and Aaron Farr was one of the
selected

band of pioneers who accompanied him

to the

"chambers of the mount-

ains" to find for Israel a place of rest after the stormy experience of their

many

drivings and martyrdoms.

Aaron Farr and his family were among the first of the Saints who left Nauvoo
and crossed the Mississippi to start on the journey west. He crossed before the
river froze, which was immediately after the advance company under Brigham had
effected the passage in the little " fleet " of rude boats which they had gathered
and constructed to take the Saints across to the Iowa side. The second company
crossed on the ice.
Aaron and his family, as before observed, was with the first
company, and they camped with Brigham on Sugar Creek.
The "Camp of Israel, as it was called, remained on Sugar Creek nearly a
month. At about noon on the 1st of March, 184G, the " Camp of Israel" began
to move, and at four o'clock nearly four hundred wagons were on the way, traveling in a north-westerly direction.
In one of those wagons was Aaron Farr and
others of his family.
At night they camped again on Sugar Creek, having
advanced five miles. Scraping away the snow, they pitched their tents on the
hard frozen ground, and after building large fires in front they made themselves as
comfortable as possible under the circumstances. In his diary Orson Pratt wrote
"

AARON
that night.
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"Notwithstanding our sufferings, hardt^hips and privations, we are
we have the privilege of passing through tribulations for

cheerful and rejoice that

the truth's sake."

Aaron Farr journeyed

in the

company of President Young

the design being that a pioneer band of picked

men

to Council Bluffs,
should go on with the Presi-

This,
dent and the majority of the apostles to the Rocky Mountains that year.
the original design, however, was interrupted by the call of the Mormon Battalion,
which was recruited from the various can)iis on the road and after their start to
:

our war with Mexico, Brigham and the depleted
companies went into Winter Quarters and the pioneer journey was deferred till the
take part with General Kearney

in

following year.
It

was

late in the fall before the Saints

were comfortably housed, though with

the wonderful unanimity and co-operation characteristic of this community in their

exodus, a temporary city soon sprang up
as well as the people

some of the most

had

to

be cared

but

;

winter was near and the cattle
became necessary, therefore, that

still

It

for.

men should be picked out to
who had gone on their service

suitable

look after*the stock of the

and good of
Aaron Farr was one with nine
The stock already was
others chosen to look after this stock during the winter.
being scattered to the four winds. Aaron followed it during the entire winter in
his wagon with his wife and child, moving from camp to camp up the river sevenfamilies of the soldiers

the entire

community

for the safety

at the call of their country.

ty-five miles to find feed for the stock.

In ^larch, 1847, Aaron Farr received notice to hasten to Winter Quarters to
band under President Young to make the journey to the mountains

join the pioneer

early in the season.

Aaron Farr promptly obeyed the order and hastening to Winter Quarters was
band which consisted of one hundred and forty-three men,
They were organized
three women and two children, having seventy -three wagons.
into tens though several of the tens were uneven in their numbers: the Utah
Gazetteer, the list of which we presume is made up from the Church Historian's
record, gives the number of companies or tens as thirteen, but Wilford Woodruff's
private journal whose record was made at the time of the organization gives the
companies as fourteen, company fourteen commanded by Captain Joseph Matthews
Wilford's journal is doubtless correct.
Aaron Farr was organized into the tenth
company which was enrolled as follows Appleton M. Harmon, H. K. Whitney,
O. P. Rockwell, J. C. Redden, F. M. Pomeroy, William Clayton, Orson K. Whitney, N. T. Brown, John Pack, Aaron Farr and Nathaniel Fairbanks.
These pioneers were organized and traveled as a military body, named as companies of hundreds, fifties and tens.
The superior officers were Brigham Young,
Lieut-general; Stephen Markham, Colonel; John Pack, First Major; ShaJrach
Roundy, Second Major; Captains of hundreds, Stephen Markham and A. P.
Rockwood. Colonel Stephen Markham was the officer in practical military command, but all orders were issued by Lieut-general Brigham Young, who traveled
in advance with his staff to inspect the route.
The chief of the apostles and elders
who were nearly always with him were Heber C. Kimball, Willard Richards,
Wilford Woodruff, George A. Smith, Albert Carrington and sometimes Orson
Pratt and Amasa M. Lyman.
;

enrolled in the pioneer

;

:

;

:

On

the "th of April, 1847, the day after the general conference, the pioneers
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started from

Winter Quarters.

One

of the seventy-three wagons

in

the

company

belonged to Aaron Farr which his father and brother Lorin had helped fit up and
furnish for the pioneer journey, while they with the rest of the family remained a

Winter Quarters, intending to follow in the earliest companies the same year.
Nathaniel Fairbanks was Aaron Farr's traveling companion and occupied his wagon
with him.

The companies were not fully organized until after they had started from
Winter Quarters when they were put under strict military discipline by Colonel
Markham and efficiently drilled and on the alert to resist surprises from Indian
bands, or to intimidate them fmui attacks by their soldierly appearance and preparation.

As soon as the pioneers were thus organized Lieut-general Young issued general
orders to the " regiment,''as it was styled in military form.
The men were ordered
to travel in

compact body, being

in

an Indian country

;

every

man

to carry his

gun

loaded, the locks to be shut on a piece of buckskin, with caps ready in case of

attack

:

flint

loAs, with cotton and powder flask handy, and every

man

to

walk by

wagon with orders not to leave it, unless sent by the officer in command, and the wagons to be formed two abreast, where practicable on the march.
The pioneers reached Grand Island on the 1st of May. This was the day on
which they had their first buiFalo hunt. They killed four cows, three bulls, and
five calves.
There was much excitement in the chase, for scarcely one of the
the side of his

hunters had chased a buffido before.
Several days after while on a hunt, the hunters were called in, a party of four
hundred Indian warriors near by having showed signs of an attack. The Indians had
previously been threatening, and were setting fire to the prairie on the north side of
the Platte.
The pioneers fired their cannon twice to warn the Indians that they
were on the watch. Indian threatenings continued occasionally, and the bufi'alo

hunts increased

in their

interest.

Some days

they saw as

many

as tifty thousand

buffiilo.

The pioneers reached Green lliver in the beginning of July. They were
Here they kept the 4th of July. Here also they
were met by Elder Samuel Brannan from the bay of San Francisco.
He came to
give an account of the company that sailed with him in the ship Brooklyn.
They
several days fording the river.

had established themselves two hundred miles up the river, were building a city,
Brannan's object was to induce President
and he had already started a newspaper.
Young to continue with the pioneer band into California to make that the gathering
place of the Saints; this had been Brannan's colonizing scheme from the outset in
which it has been said tliat leading politicians at Washington including President
Polk were concerned and backing to share the lands with the Mormon colonizers.
But Brigham was the Moses of the time and he chose the valleys of the Rocky
Mountains for the new gathering place and two years later, when tlie gold finders
rushed to Cahfornia, all the Saints and "all the world," perceived how sagacious
and foresighted Brigham Young was as a leader and colonizer.
At Green lliver, after crossing, it was thought advisable to send back five men
Those chosen
to act as guides to the coming emigration through the Black Hills.
were Phineas Young, Aaron Farr, Rodney Badger, William Walker and Jonathan
Pugmire.
At the old Platte ferry these guides were joined by five more of the pioneers.
:
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This was a hundred and twenty miles this side of Laramie, and the increase of
numbers, exhausting their supplies, nearly caused the starvation of the whole company of guides, as they did not meet tiie advance companies until they got
within about three hundred miles of Winter Quarters, which they had expected to
meet near the Black Hills with abundant provisions for their Journey to the
mountains.

The guides had plenty of food

until they

reached Laramie, from which point

advancing companies, they were almost destitute of food
and suflered greatly. For five days and nights they had but two prairie dugs and
a skunk between ten men. They saw no game wi the way, not a buffalo was to be
seen on the plains of the armies of buffalo which the pioneers had met a little

until they reached the

while before, for the Indians had driven them off and they had gone into the

hills.

was a great relief to the guides when they met the companies a little this
side of Grand Island, opposite Ash Hollow, and also a welcome meeting to the
anxious trains which were following cautiously in the track of the pioneer band.
The news brought of the successful journey of the pioneers so far as Green River,
the certainty that they had then already reached the valleys of the Rocky Mountains, with the presence of the guides sent to pilot the companies of the Saints
through the Black Hills, gave great comfort and assurance to the emigrants of that
year.
There were numerous trains together when the guides met them, traveling
It

thus as a precaution

lest jealous, hostile

Indians seeing so

many

people invading

and massacre some of the trains.
In one of the advancing trains Aaron Farr found his own family. It was in
Daniel Spencer's hundred, and in this train Aaron returned on the pioneer track,
acting as guide to the company.
On the 3rd of September, Spencer's company were met upon the Big Sandy
by the main body of the pioneers, under President Young, returning to Winter
Quarters, with a number of the disbanded soldiers of the Battalion, going back to
bring on their families with the body of the Saints the coming j-ear but Aaron
Fan-, having now his family with him, continued.on to the valley in Spencer's train,
which reached Salt Lake City on the 20th of September, 1847, it being the first
their lands should surprise

;

company

to enter the valley after the pioneers.

When

he left the pioneer band on Green River to return as a guide to the
migrating Saints of that year, Aaron Farr sent on his wagon and team to the valley
by his companion, Nathaniel Fairbanks, instructing him to plant his seed, among

which were potatoes. The yield of this first crop of potatoes was about a tin cup
full as large as marrowfat peas.
Next year his brother, Lorin Farr, planted a portion of this cup full, and from his tiny seed got six bushels of very large potatoes,
while Aaron did the same, but the seed not being planted in so productive ground
the yield was only three bushels, which was considered extraordinary enough.
As soon as he arrived in the valley Aaron immediately commenced to build himself a house in the Old Fort, in what was afterwards the Sixth Ward of Salt Lake
Being a stalwart, ambitious young man, he resolved to put a floor in his
City.
house that season so he went into the canyon for timber Red Butte Canyon and
among others got two saw logs suitable for lumber, and with the assistance of William H. Walker, they together whip-sawed about 4(H) feet of lumber for their
floors and doors.
These were the first logs whip-sawed in these valleys.
In the spring of 1848, Aaron Farr and William H. Walker moved south of
;

—

—
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Lake City on the Big Cottonwood River. Here thej' built the first two houses
and on the Big Cottonwood River, where his father and
mother settled, is the parental home of the Farrs to this day there grandmother

Salt

erected south of the city

;

;

Farr

still

lives at the extraordinary age of ninety-one years.

1848, after raising a crop on the Cottonwood, Aaron returned
where he built himself a house in the ITth ward, completing it
by the fall, so that he and his wife were comfortably housed soon after the arrival
of his brother pioneers, under President Young, on their second journey from
Winter Quarters, bringing with them this time the body of the Saints.

In the

to Salt

At

summer of

Lake

City,

»f

the October conference

this year,

1

848, the First Presidency of the

Aaron and
were there and they took part in this general re-organization of the
Church in all its quorums. The First Presidency had been chosen and voted for at
Winter (Quarters, after the return of the pioneers to Council BlulTs, but it was at
the general October conference in Salt Lake City in 1848 when all the then living

Church was re-organized, and

in

January, 1849, the entire Church.

his brother

apostles were present, and every

quorum of the Church voted

in its order, that

the

grand reorganization of the Church began, and was consummated in January and
In this work of re-organization Aaron and his brother Lorin took
February, 184Vi.
their representative parts.

Previous to the organization of the State of Deseret, in 1849, Aaron Fanwas appointed by Brighani Young to act in the capacity of a civil magistrate to the
This was done by Brigham in virtue of his authority as a leader and
people.
colonizer but at the organization of the State of Deseret, he was duly elected, as
;

was also his cousin Willard Snow, and he held a regular commission as magistrate
under the provisional State government. Indeed Aaron Farr was the first magistrate
in the west and he did the first judicial business transacted in all these Pacific
the first in fact who acted, duly authorized, as a civil
States and Territories,
In the Church organization the
magistrate, west of the then Territory of Iowa.
bishops themselves were as magistrates to their wards, and the high council a

—

sufficient court

;

but with the setting up of a secular,

civil

government, the regular

magistrate was rdiuired.

civil

In 1849, the gold seekers on their way to California passed through Salt Lake
and then Judge Farr began to hold regular court and to transact business of
considerable importance, both between the emigrants themselves and also occasionCity,

ally

between them and the

citizens.

court, opening with the year 18.50, in

He

has now

in his possession

the docket of his

which there are a number of interesting eases

One of the suits is substanof those early times which are curiosities to-day.
tially against Brigham Young and some of the California emigrants, for trespass,
damaging private grounds and property by the emigrants' horses and cattle. The
but. it being shown in the court that it was one of
suit was against the emigrants
the "bosses" of the President's " temporal affairs" who gave the permission.
Judge Farr put upon Brigham quite a heavy fine for those days of simple justice
;

($29.),

when

courts were inexpensive, while he let the offending emigrants off very

was of course, Brigham' s man who was fined, but the President,
tabernacle several Sundays
it. good naturedly refered to it in the
afterwards as a fine upon himself, humorously telling the people that after Judge
Farr's legal admonition to Brother Brigham to keep within the limits of the law,
lightly.

It

having to pay

he thought others should bear with the Judge without complaint of the

strictness

AARON

F.
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It may be observed that Judge Farr in
of his administration for the public good.
his administration generally gave satisfaction to both sides, so far as could be
It is also
expected for two litigating parties to agree in commending a judgment.
especially deserving of historical note that his court was the first civil court held
in

Utah, (or in the State of Deseret)

;

the county and probate courts had not yet

when Judge Aaron Farr began as a magistrate
of the State, nor was the municipal government of Salt Lake City established until
a year later (ISM). Thus having been the first magistrate in the west, as well as
commenced

their judicial business,

one of the pioneers of the country, Aaron Farr has very properly been styled

Judge now

nearly forty years.

called to go on
on this mission by
Darwin Richardson, A. B. Lambson and Jesse Turpin. They went to Jamaica by
way of New Orleans. Arriving at Jamaica they hired a hall and attempted to
preach.
These elders, however, at the outset were surrounded by a mob who
threatened both personal violence and the destruction of the premises in which the

At a

special conference of the

Church

a mission to the West India Islands.

in 1852,

Aaron Farr was

He was accompanied

meeting was to be held whereupon the proprietor came to the elders and, telling
them that he should hold them responsible for all damages, urged them to escape.
Led by the proprietor, they got out by the back way and scaled a wall ten feet high
by a ladder. For the purpose of obtaining the protection of the police the elders
went to see the attorney-general, but he actually turned them out of doors, refusThej- next went
ing them protection and manifesting a bitter, mobocratic spirit.
to the American consul, who was a cousin of old President Harrison, and lie gave
them a letter of introduction to the governor, with a requisition that he should da
something to protect American citizens there on a mission to preach the gospel.
The governor answered the consul that he saw no cause why they should not have
police protection, but made no effort to secure it for them.
The consul was indignant
and swore roundly at the conduct of the governor and attorney-general. He also
advised the elders to leave the country, and as soon as an American ship arrived he
made arrangements with the captain for the elders to sail with him to New York.
;

Of

course the sterling old consul thus showed his friendship for

trymen rather than

as

Aft«r his arrival

Mormon

in

New

them

as his coun-

elders.

York, Elder Farr was appointed by Apostle Orson

Pratt (who was then presiding over the mission in the States) to labor under

him

and a notice was published in the Seer that " Filder Aaron F. Farr is appointed to
succeed Horace S. Elderdge in the presidency of the St. Louis Conference.
About
the same time President Young called Orson Pratt home and released Aaron Farr
in May, sending Milo Andrus to succeed in the presidency of the St. Louis conference.
Thus recalled from his missionary labors abroad, Aaron returned home, and
he brought through a freight train for Hooper, Horner & Williams, arriving in
Salt Lake City October 31st, 18.54.
He was with the firm of Hooper A Co. in the store about a month, when be
received an appointment from U. S. Marshal Joseph L. Heywood as his deputy.
In this capacity he attended supreme court held at Fillmore January, 1855.
In 1856 he went to Los Vegas, in Arizona, on a colonizing mission, and returned
the fall of the same year.
It may here be also noted that in 1850 he went south
with George A. Smith on another colonizing mission. He was one of the colony
led by this apostle who founded Iron County in 1850-51.
'

'

21
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In March, 1857, Aaron P. Farr moved to Ogden. where his brother Lorin preand who was also Mayor of the city. In the following year he moved south

sided,

with the people of Weber County on to the Provo bottoms, where they remained
till after the Peace Commissioners had settled the Utah difficulty of that period,
when he returned with them to Ogden.
In January, 1859, he was elected by the Legislature Probate Judge of Weber
County. The first signature of Aaron F. Farr attached to a decision in the Probate
He sucCourt, Probate Record A, page 75, is under date of March 5th, 1859.
ceeded Judge Chauncey W. West. He was succeeded by Francis A. Brown in
From this time he held the
1S61, and succeeded Judge Brown in May, 1863.

judgeship of Weber County till March 1st, 18G9, when he was succeeded by Judge
He held his first commission as Probate Judge from GovFranklin D. Richards.
ernor Cumming. In 1873, he served the"county as a selectman he had also served
Ogden City as alderman by appointment in 1 860-lJ to fill a vacancy in the council.
In 187:2, he was sent to the House from Weber County to represent it in the Legis;

1

lature.

Thus

closed the active part of

selor, legislator

last

and judge

;

but he

Aaron

F. Farr's public

still lives in

Ogden

life

as a pioneer, a coun-

a stalwart veteran, one of the

of the pioneers now living, the chief of whom is President Wilford Woodruff
is the most honored relic of that historical

and perhaps next to him, Judge Farr
band.

JUDGE SHUKTLIFF.
one of the best representatives of the Mormon comof intellect; one truly liberal'in his mental and religious
tendencies, eminently tolerant to others, a universalian in fact, the type of a gentleman, which signifies the same the world over. L. W. Shurtliff has been Judge

Lewis Warren

monwealth.

He

is

ShurtliflF is

a

man

;

and

is

state.

now one of the Selectmen of Weber County and
In this respect

— that of eligibility— he

is

eligible to

any

office in

the

the peer of any American in the

land.

As there is a very important historical point to be made for these .Mormon
pioneers and city founders in a presentation of their family records, we gather a
few links from the family record compiled by the late Dr. Nathaniel Bradstreet
Shurtleff:

Among the adventurous few who came to New England during the first fifteen
years of the existence of the Colony of New Plymouth, was William Shurtlefi'
and so young was he when he was indentured as an ajiprentice, in ](i34, that he
was to serve eleven years, as is made apiiarent by the following entry, preserved
on the seventieth page of the first volume of the Plymouth Court Orders
:

William Shetle hath jiut himselfe an apprentise to Thomas
Clarke for the terme of elcuen yeares from the IG of May
2, 1G3+
last and at the end of the sayd terme the sayd Thomas is to cloth him with two
sutes fit for such a seruant and also eygth Bushells of Indian Corne."

"September

\
)
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The Thomas Clarke, to whom young SuurtlefF was apprenticed, was by trade
a carpenter.
The above is the earliest that can be found of Mr. Shurtleff, and nothing is
known with certainty concerning his parentage, nor the time of his arrival in this
country, nor of the causes or inducements which led him, at such a tender age, to
leave his native land.
If it can be inferred from circumstances, he came from Yorkshire, in England;
for in the West Riding of that County, and in a portion of it called Hallamshire, is
situated the village of Eccle.sfield, about five miles due north of the ftimous town of
Sheffield, and about twenty from Scrooby, lately shown by Mr. Hunter to be the
early gathering place of the Puritans before they left England for Holland.
In
this village, at a seat called Whitley hall, once resided the only family, of which
we have any knowledge, who bore the name previous to the appearance of William
Shurtleff, ur any other person of the name, in America.
Therefore it is not unreasonable to suppose that he, living so near the nestling-place of the Leyden Pilgrims, and being of an enthusiastic age, became fired by the spirit of adventure or
inspired with the holy zeal of the Puritans and thus became one of the first settlers of the town of Plymouth, and one of the forefathers of New England.
In 1(J4;^, Mr. Shurtleff was certainly an inhabitant of Plymouth, where he was
enrolled as being of the required age to perform military service for the colony.
In 1640, his name appears in a list of names comprising the townsmen of
;

Plymouth.

At the General Court of the Colony, held

at Plymouth on the third of June,
he first appears in public life, being chosen one of "the Surveyors for the
highwaies," for the town of Plymouth. In recording this event his name is written
16-56,

"WiUamShirtley."

On the seventh of June, 16.59, " Willam Shurtley " was chosen Constable for
Plymouth, and on the same day. as " Willam Shirtley," he was first on a list of
names of " such as stand propounded to take up their freedom."
The following entry is made in the Colonial Court Orders, under date of the
first of May, 1660; probably it is the last during his connection with Plymouth, of
which he was then Constable
:

"Willam Shurtlife
and John Caruer

I

J

were admitted freemen
att this Court."

He

probably removed to Marshfield about this time, as his name cannot be
later in any of the records of the town of Plymouth.
It is shown in the Plymouth Colony liecords that "Willam Shirtley married
vnto Elizabeth Lettice the ISth of October 16.55." She was a daughter of Thomas
and Anne Lettice of Plymouth, who were in New England as early as 1638, if not
in 1635.
They had three sons, William, Thomas and Abiel.
William, the oldest son and "heir apparent," as he is styled in a recorded document, was born at Plymouth, in 1657. He married Susanne, daughter of Hon.
Barnabas Lothrop of Barnstable, in October, 168.'!, and died on the fourth of February, \~2'.t-:H), in the seventy-second year of his age.
He was a Selectman of
Plymouth for some years, captain of the train-band, a delegate to the Provincial
Assembly in 16'.)4, and Town Treasurer from 16115 to 1704, inclusive. When the
town of Plympton was set off from Plymouth and incorporated he became an inhabitant of the new town
and at the first election for town officers, which took place
on the first day of Jlarch, 1707-8, he was chosen Clerk. This office he held three
years, and the earliest records of that town, written by him, are now preserved and

found any

;

are in excellent order.

A

little more than a century ago, one parish of the town of Plympton contained more legal voters of the name of Shurtleff than can now be found within
the limits of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and perhaps in the United

States.

Branches of the family can be found permanently settled in various parts of
Massachusetts, and in a few other States of the Union.
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Utah were very early identified with the Mormon Church.
now of Weber County, was born in Massachusetts, on
the 13th of March, 1807, from which State his father removed to Ohio, on the
Western Reserve, in 1813. His son, Lewis Warren Shurtliff, was born in Loraine
Shurtliffs of

Luman A.

Father

Shurtliff,

County, Ohio, on the 24th of July, 1835.
Immediately after the birth of Lewis,
the father came into the Church, sold his place and removed to Kirtland, taking
several families with him.

There, in this first gathering place of the Saints, he
purchased a considerable piece of land, which he lost when driven out of Kirtland.
From there he went to Far West, from which place he was also driven with the
Saints.
By the time they reached Commerce, afterwards called Nauvoo, Father
Shurtliff was poor.
The Prophet now sent him out to preach, and he continued
in

the ministry for seven years, being

(|uite

noted in the Church as a preacher and

successful in the ministry.

We follow

now

During all the perwas a boy, thrown by all the circumstances of his youth
upon his own self-reliance. He was in the great Mormon Exodus. The family
wintered at Garden Grove, in 1S4T, but he was at the conference in the spring of
1848, when Brigham Young was chosen President, on the return of the pioneers
to Winter Quarters.
After the departure of the Twelve again for the mountains,
the family moved over to Council Bluffs, where they stayed till the spring of 1851,
when they came on to Salt Lake City, arriving in the fall. They went direct to
Weber County before there was an Ogden City, and settled where Harrisville now
the son, the special subject of the sketch.

secutions and drivings he

stands

;

removal from the

who

Weber County, to leave
Young directed the
Shurtliffs were among those

but they had, with the rest of the early settlers of

their farms and go into

constituted

Bingham's

Fort.

fort to build the city of

When

President

Ogden, the

its first citizens.

W. Shurtliff was called on the "Salmon Kiver mission " to
was only twenty years of age when thus called on the most dangerous colonizing expedition yet sent out from Utah.
He stayed in the Salmon River
mission till it was broken up by Indian depredations and the loss of Mormon lives.
While there he married Louisa C. Smith. When he returned to Ogden in 1858,
he found the community had gone south, it being about the time of the entrance
of the Johnston army.
He followed the Saints south, but on the return settled in
Ogden, where he purchased property. In 1863, he went to Florence for the emigrating Saints.
His wife died in the fall of 1800, and in the spring of 1807 he was
called on a mission to England.
This mission to England formed a new era in Bishop ShurtliflTs life, for it
gave him enlarged views of the outside world. At first he was a traveling elder in
the Nottingham Conference, over which he afterwards presided.
In August of
1 860, he was appointed to preside over the London Conference, in which position be
remained till the next August. While abroad he traveled extensively throughout
the English conferences, and in Scotland and Wales, but his grand tour on the
continent of Pjurope with President Carrington, in the spring of 1870, gave his
crowning experience in viewing the great world outside of us. With Albert Carrington he first went to France and thence to Zurich, in Switzerland, where they
were met by Karl G. Maeser, the president of the German and Swiss mission.
Having held a conference at Zurich, they went down through Switzerland to GenReturning to Zurich they went to Basle thence to Frankfort on the Maine
eva,
thence to Hanover, to Hamburg and to Copenhagen, at which place they were met
In 1854, Lewis

colonize.

He

;

;
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by Jesse N. Smith, president of the Scandinavian mission.

At Copenhagen they

held conference, and then continued to Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, where

they also held conference.
From Stockholm they went by steamer to Gottenburg,
thence to Christiana, the capital of Norway, where they held conference again.
Returning to Copenhagen they took steamer to Stettin, then journeyed by rail to
Berlin, from there back to Frankfort, nest down the Rhine to Cologne, thence to
Brussels, on to France, and over to England.

ence

in

London, he was released

come home

to

Soon
to

after his return to his confer-

Utah,

in July, 1S70.

Bishop iSiiurtliff was born in the da3's of exterminations, cradled in an exodus
and matured in the isolation of the Rocky Mountains, but he came home to Utah
now laden with the culture and classical reminiscences of Europe— himself quite a
cultured man.
On his way to Utah he visited his relatives in Ohio and got home to Ogden in
August. President Richards immediately sent for him and appointed him to pre-

and when President Brigham Young re-organized the Stakes,
he was appointed its Bishop. From IStJti to 1872 he remained a widower, being
most of the time on missions abroad, but on the 10th of April, 1S72, he married
Emily M. Wainwright.
side over Plain City,

From

IS7(i, after

his return

from Europe, he presided over Plain City

18S3, the latter portion of the time as Bishop, which

made him

familiarly

till

known

throughout Utah as Bishop Shurtliff. In 1883, January 21st, at a conference held
in Ogden City, a vacancy having occurred in the Stake presidency, by the resignation of D. H. Peery, Lewis W. ShurtliiF was called by President John Tayloy
The appointment was sustained by the unanimous vote of the
to fill the position.

Weber County
man could have been chosen to preside over the interests of
Lewis W. Shurtliff, who blended in his essential character the

conference, and a general concurrence of feeling, for the Saints of
realized that no fitter
their Stake than

spiritual elements of apostleship,

man.

It

may be

with the capacity and experience of a business

here remarked that the presidency of the Stakes was always

considered apostolic, and in the majority of cases until the re-organization of Stakes,

Young, members of the quorum of the Twelve
had presided over the Stakes of Utah.
Lorin Farr was the president of the
Weber Stake from the beginning till Apostle F. D. Richards was sent to preside
over Weber County: he was succeeded by I). H. Peery at the re-organization, when
the Twelve were re-called to the special duties of their quorum to preside over the
whole church, and at the resignation of D. H. Peery the presiding mantle of the
second Stake of the church (the Weber Stake) fell upon Lewis W. Shurtliff.
Finding that the duties of his new office and calling required his being
centrally located. President Shurtliff moved his family to Ogden City.
His
departure, however, from the settlemeTit over which he had presided so long and
faithfully was a source of regret to the inhabitants of I'lain City, yet, as President
of their Stake, his services and general watchcare continued with them.
Lewis W. Shurtliff was elected Judge of Weber County at the August
election of 1883.
He was the successor of Judge F. D. Richards who was retired
from office by the Edmunds Bill, yet who held the office of Probate Judge, in a

just before the death of President

test suit in behalf of the Territory, for a period of one year.
A vacancy having
been assumed by the passage of the Hoar Amendment, (rovernor Eli H. Murray
appointed James N. Kimball Probate Judge of Weber County, whereupon occurred
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one of the most famous suits on record in the history of American Territories.
Judge Richards held the office '^ until his successor icas elected and qtinlijied"
according to the terms of the Hoar Amendment, when he retired and Lewis W.
Judge Shurtlift's commission bears date of SepShurtliff was elected in his stead.
tember 25th, 1883, and is recorded in Record Probate Court C, page 64, under
date of October 1st, 1883, which was the first session of the Probate Court held by

The first session of the County Court at which Judge ShurtliiF presided
was held on the 2nd day of October, 1883.
Judge Shurtliff held office until February 4th, 1889, when he was succeeded
by Robert W. Cross, who was appointed by President Grrover Cleveland, under
the Edmunds-Tucker Act, the office now having become, by special legislation, one
of appointment, in the gift of the President of the United States. Judge Shurtliff did not, however, retire from the County Court, for on the 5th of February,
1889, he was appointed Selectman to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of
Joseph Stanford, who had become County Recorder. He was also a Selectman in
1882, previous to his election as Judge of the County.
During L. W. Shurtliff's connection with the County Court and his administration as Judge, many public works and improvements have been accomplished,
The first which may be instanced is the
very much through his instrumentality.
Ogden Canyon road, which was purchased by the County during the administration of Judge F. D. Richards, and made a free road to the public, and the
improvements consummated under the administration of Judge Shurtliff.
In the municipal history of Ogden of 1879, we read, "A petition was put in
circulation (receiving a great many signatures) asking Weber County to buy the
Ogden Canyon road and open it fur the free use of the public. It was then owned
him.

by a company who were obliged to charge toll at such a high rate that people
The petition
traveling to and from Ogden A'alley found such a tax burdensome.
was not acted upon at the time, but the intended object was realized afterwards."
The fact is that Lewis W. Shurtliff was one of the stockholders of the
Ogden Canyon road, and when the petition, above referred to, for the public
good was circulated, appealing to the public spirit of the leading men of the
This in the consummation
County, he resolved to sell his stock to the County.
turned the scale on the public side, and Judge Franklin D. Richards, and the
Selectmen of his court, were enabled to carry out their deserving project and the
purchase of the Ogden Canyon road at comparatively a nominal price for the
Thus it became a free road for the public and, after Judge Shurthff
County.
succeeded to the office of Chief of the court, he was enabled by the help of Select;

accomplish all that his predecessor designed by improveTo-day the Ogden Canyon road is the grandest
drive in the Territory, and the canyon one of the finest pleasure resorts in America.
Numerous persons during the hot summer season visit this canyon to fish, to
enjoy the cool canyon breeze and every sort of recreation that those summer pic-

men

of public

ments

nic

in

spirit, to

relation to this road.

parties

may

There are several comfortable hotels

fancy.

erected for their periodical

reputation of

Ogden

City and

ferred a public benefit, by

Weber County,

making

in this

canyon

Thus has Ogden Canyon road enhanced the

visits.

it

besides the purchase having con-

a free road.

Anothergreat county improvement, that has been made during the administraJudge Shurtliff, is the general survey of the whole of Weber County.

tion of
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Previous to this authorized survey the public roads were very uncertain, and many
of them in much confusion. It had become evident to the membei-s of the Weber
County Court that this must be rectified, or in such a county, with a mixed population of IMormon and Gentile growing more equal in numbers every day, with
the many and often changes of property, which in the future would naturally occur,
the county needed a fair and complete adjustment of all its county roads. It was
not only desirable for the purpose of preventing future litigation among property
holders, but also for the general defining of the County and its roads on the map

and use. The County survey was commenced in 1884 and concomplete survey was made, rock points being put in at the
intersection of roads all over the County, and a map of the County made by order
of the County Court. Washington Jenkins was the Civil Engineer.
Another public work performed by the County Court, during the administration of Judge ShurtUff, is that of the establishing of a poor farm and erecting a
poor house. The institution has been running now about two years. The house,
farm, and all the equipments for a community of the poor cost the County about
The inmates of the institution cultivate the farm and do various kinds of
$20,000.
labor of profit to which they have been accustomed, while the infirm and sick are,
of course, supported in rest with due comfort and nursing. Even now the cost per

for public direction

tinued into 1886.

annum

A

of supporting this institution

is

to support the indigent of the County,

not more than half what

and

it

is

it

formerly cost

expected that ultimately the

insti-

tution will be self-supportive.

In the political campaign of 1882, which brought John T. Caine and PhiUp
to the front Judge Shurtliff took an active part, though he did not figure

VanZile

conspiciously as an electioneer, which would not have been consonant with his character.

The

action opened with the meeting of the Constitutional Convention of

the People's Party, in the City Hall, Salt Lake City, on Monday, October 10th,
1882.

just as

In this convention Weber County held quite a controlling political influence,
The delegation from Weber condid in the subsequent campaign.

Ogden

Judge R. K. Williams, Lewis W. Shurtlifi", Joseph StanThe business of the convention was very important, one por-

sisted of F. S. Richards,

ford and N. Tanner.

it being the nomination of a successor to George Q. Cannon, he having
been formally retired by the action of Congress after the passage of the Edmunds'
Weber County held the balance of power in this convention so far as the
Act.
nomination was concerned. The convention opened with Judge Williams as temporary chairman, and when the balloting came for delegate to Congress, F. S.
Richards was the first nominated. He, however, declined and himself nominated
It was in this convention and the subsequent action that
the Hon. John T. Caine.
Lewis W. ShurtliflF commenced his political career. He was also a member of the
State Constitutional Convention of 1887.
In 1886, Judge Shurtliif was elected to the Utah Legislature, serving his
County first in the 27th session and again he was elected in 1888 to the 28th sesOn both occasions he was returned to the council by the People's Party of
sion.
Weber County. The Weber County members in 1886 were E. Stratford and
Joseph A. West to the House; Lewis W. Shurtliff to the Council: in 1888,
Charles C. Richards and Nathaniel Montgomery to the House, and ShurtliflF again

tion of

;

to the Council.

At the present time Lewis W.

Shurtliff

is

the recognized head of the People's
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Party in

Weber County,

a

People's Party, and also a

member of the Territorial Central Committee of
member of the Territorial Executive Committee.

the

Holding these positions in the political organizations of Utah on the People's
side, Lewis W. ShurtliflF has the fiiirest opportunity to play a very important
Within that period we shall
part in our political affairs during the next decade.
probably see the solution of the " Utah problem." The present is the most important and critical passage in the history of our inchoate State, and nothing is more
certain than that Weber County will hold the controlling hand, and that in some
respects it will dominate and set examples to Salt Lake City and to Salt Lake
Party

County.

Though retired from the judgeship, by the appointing power of the President
of the United States, Lewis W. Shurtliff is still the President of the Weber County
Stake and the head of the People's Party of the County, besides being, in consequence of the former and the potency of his County, a principal factor in all the
In this crisis of the People's Party they will not
political affairs of the Territorj'.
the abstract questions of "Churchand-State" dominance. Shurtliff is President of the Stake and a leader in the
That he will use all his
political affairs of the Mormon people, and nothing less.
influence, and apply his wisdom and the policy of his party to restore it to power
but Lewis W. Shui-tliff is no fanatic, nor a
in Weber County is very certain

stand to bandy words with the Liberals over

;

factional leader, either in religious or political affairs.

be

still

While he

will

undoubtedly

strongly pronounced as a People's Party leader, and that, too, against the

Liberal Party which has carried

Ogden and aims

policy as a leader will be to unite the best

for the County,

we

believe his

and most conservative of the

citizens

without regard to their ranks as Mormon or (Jentile. Evidently there is coming
something of a re-construction and re-adjustment in the social and political affairs
of Opden and Weber County, tending to bring the best citizens together in the

commonwealth. To this end Judge Shurtliff and his compeers are
working with well-defined aims; and, by the next municipal election of Ogden
interest of the

City, doubtless their plans will be fully developed.

Lewis W. Shurtliff's administration as a spiritual and political leader, it
be said in closing, that whereas in former times there was much schism
periodically in the community, since Shurtliff became President of the Stake and

Of

may

head of the political affairs of the County, harmony has been restored and
ship and peace prevail among the brethren.

fellow-

^'"^ /^^^^
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WILLIAM BUDGE.
In the wonderful missionary history uf the Mormon Church the name of
William Budge stands among the foremost of the elders who have ranked as
presidents of the great missions abroad and afterwards as presidents of the Stakes
of Zion. He is at this writing, president of the Bear Lake Stake. Having faithfully
served his peojile for a number of years iu the Legislature of Idaho he still continues their counselor in social as well as religious affairs, notwithstanding the disabilities

him

which an infamous

as a leader.

test

oath and proscrijitive

Thus introduced

as one of

tiie

le.gislation

chief

men

munity, we present the following sketch of his eventful
family notes.

William Budge was born on the
in

the county of Lanark, Scotland.

first

He

have placed upon
Mormon com-

of the

life

prefaced with brief

day of May, 1828, iu the town of Lanark,
is of pure Scotch descent on both sides.

LINKS OF FAMILT HISTORY.

From

his private journals, tracing his genealogical line

on the father's

side, it

appears that Grandfather William Budge of Caithness, whose date of birth

is

unknown, married Kllen Meiclejohn, November, 1770. They had ten children, seven
sons and three daughters.
Their ninth child, William Budge, (father of President
William Budge of this sketch) was born at Edinburgh, August 15th, 17'.U. He
married Mary Scott on the 1.5th of May, 1818, by whom he had sis children, namely
William the eldest (who died), Thomas, born August (ith, 1821, Mary, born July
4th 1826, William, burn

May

1st,

1828, Ellen, born April 2nd, 1831.

Andrew

Scott,

Thomas, whose name will repeatedly occur in this
biography, like his younger brother, William, came into the Mormon Church, and
is well known as a citizen both of Utah and Idaho.
born February 24th, 1835.

On

the mother's side the family line

is

traced, (in the journal of President

Budge) back to his great-grandfather, John Scott, who married Marion Braidfoot.
They had six children, Thomas, the eldest, and grandfather of William Budge.
was born February 5th, 1730.
Thomas Scott married his first wife Mary Mathieson, by whom he had five
children.
The first wife died and he married Mary Wilson, by whom he had three
other children namely, Marion, born

May

and Andrew, born .January 24th, 1795.
she was born in Douglas, near Douglas

The

17th, 1791,

Mary

Mary, born April 3Uth, 1793,

Scott was William Budge's mother

:

Castle.

Budge fiimily was Caithness where they can be traced
Here, at Caithness, (irandfather Budge is found in the fiimily

native place of the

for generations.

Tecord at the time of his marriage to Ellen Meiclejohn, in 1770.

Here

their four

but in 1782 we find him and his wife in Gibralter, where
their fifth child George was born.
They returned to Scotland about 1783, and
settled at Edinburgh, where father William Budge was born iu 1791.
Here, in
Edinburgh, the Budge family remained until after William (the father) reached the

eldest children were born

;

age of maturity, when he moved to Lanark, where on the 15th of May 1818 he
married Mary Scott, as before noted. An elder brother, David, soon afterwards
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followed him to Lanark.
in

the

Of

" Uncle David," whose uaine

chapters of President Budge's journals,

first

may

story of his communistic relation with the great Robert

is

frequently mentioned

be told the interesting

Owen, the venerated

apostle

of English socialism.

need be told that the experiment of English socialism, bearing the
at New Lanark, three miles from Lanark, the
birthplace of Elder William Budge.
David Dale was the owner of the celebrated
cotton mills at New Lanark, on the Clyde.
Robert Owen married his daughter
and became the partner of his father-in-law and the vast social schemes which
he introduced into the communistic system, known as Owenism, will send the name
of Robert Owen down through the ages.
It soircely

name of Robert Owen, was made

;

"He

was," says Chambers, naturally active, and interfering, and

being a
and suffering arose from
the disorganized condition in which the progress of machinery and manufactures
was huddling the manufacturing population together. He introduced into the New
Lanark community education, sanitary reform, and various civilizing agencies,
which philanthropists of the present day are but imperfectly accomplishing in the
great manufacturing districts.
The mills became a center of attraction. They
were daily visited by every illustrious traveler in Britain, from crowned heads
downwards, and it was delightful not only to see the decency and order of everything, but to hear the bland persuasive eloquence of the garrulous and benevolent

humane man,

it

struck

him that much degredation,

vice

organizer."

Now Uncle David Budge was a member of Owen's community at New Lanark
he was a musical genius, a skillful violinist, and a dancing master,and Owen engaged
him as dancing master to his community at New Lanark. David Budge was also
an editor and publisher of a newspaper in the town of Lanark.

His paper was

devoted to the promulgation of the gospel of English socialism, which half a
century ago caused the hearts of the best reformers of England to rejoice and

Thus it appears that Uncle David Budge,
community, and editor and publisher of a newspaper devoted to the interests of that community, was a compeer of such men as
George Jacob Hulyoak, Fergus 0' Conner, Brontier O'Brien, George W. Reynolds,
Douglas Jerrold, Julian Harney, Ernest Jones, Henry ^^incent and others, who
gave to the English and Scotch people their vigorous aggressive journalism, and
daring free thought, and in latter times produced thosegrand masters of sociology
John Stuart Mill and Herbert Spencer.
This connection of Elder Budge's uncle David with this remarkable social
movement in our mother country, which began about half a century ago, is very
pertinent in the history of the British IMormon Elders for it is a singular fact
that many of the disciples of Robert Owen, and of the Chartists and freethinkers
of those times, came into the Mormon Church, and were workers in building up
the European Mission.
The writer has personally known many of them. For
example, Gerald Ma.ssey, one of England's greatest modern poets, and who,
though self-taught is learned in all Kgyptian lore, when he was in Salt Lake
City lecturing told the writer that his father was once a Mormon Elder perhaps
this famous lecturer, and poet himself had once been a baptized "Saint of Latterdays." These examples and the anecdote of ITncle David Budge are given to
type those elders and compeers of William Budge, with whom we shall presently
believe a social millennium

an actual

member

of

was

near.

New Lanark

;

;
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him building up the British and European missions over which he

was called

in

due time

to preside.

EARLY LIFE OP ELDER

BDT)(iE

— HIS

I'ARENTS.

At the time Elder William Budge was

born, his father was the proprietor of a
and dry goods store in Lanark. Father Budge, with his family, moved to
Wishall, and finally to Airdrie.
His business as a storekeeper was continued for a
while at Wishall, but he was, soon after his removal, engaged as an agent for
Blackie c^- Sons, the great book publishers of Glasgow.
This employment took
Father Budge first to the city of Glasgow, next to the west Highlands, again to
Glasgow, and then to Airdrie. At the latter place the mother died July 10th,
1842.
The father married again and lived ten years after the death of William's
mother. He also died at Airdrie in 18.">2, soon after his son went out to preach
the gospel of the latter-day dispensation, which he himself did not embrace.
He
and William's mother sleep side by side in Chapel Street churchyard, in the town

grocer}-

of Airdrie.

Of
may

the religious character and persuasion of Father and Mother Budge,

it

They were plain,
children strictly as became Chris-

be observed that they were hereditary Presbyterians.

honest, religious persons,

who brought up

their

tian parents of the rigid Presbyterian order dear to Scottish hearts

so from his
boyhood William was acquainted with the Scriptures and well read in the history
and literature of the Covenanters.
In consequence of moving about from place to place with his parents, the
early education of Elder Budge was neglected, or rather, often interrupted.
He is
a self-educated as well as a self-made man.
At the age of sixteen William was employed to assist an intimate friend of the
family who kept a country inn, to which were attached large pleasure grounds for
the public.
Later he was engaged at an establishment in the boot and shoe
business, where he remained until he went out into the ministry as a traveling
;

elder.

At about

the same age, sixteen to seventeen, William

on religious matters, for which condition of mind the

Budge began

to reflect

strict Christian training

had given him, and his familiar readings of the Scriptures, had
In this state of mind he visited the churches
around trying to find a church that agreed with the ancient pattern set forth in the
New Testament. Searching in vain, he became disappointed, yet became interested in the Primitive Methodists more than in any (Jther sect and this was
because of their greater sociability, absence of formality and pride, and the
spiritual influence that attended them in their fellowship and ministry.
Indeed,
he was upon the point of joining the Primitive Methodist Church; but just at
this time a young companion told him about a society of Chartists of Airdrie,
who, in addition to their political agitations, held religious service on Sundays,
when their local lecturers preached a kind of (Christian socialism
This was in
keeping with the school of Robert Owen, who, while not believing in His divinity,
made Christ his example as the Supreme Teacher of the race, and founder of the
social order destined to prevail over the earth in the millennium which shall come
This to the Latter-day Saints is Zion and the reign of Christ upon
to mankind.
Such a phase of gospel, which he heard preached by the Chartists of
the earth.

which

his parents

thus early in

life

prepared him.

;
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tive Methodists,
to the city of

histories.

—a Christian socialism —drew

and he attended these

Glasgow, but

Chiirtists

young William from the PrimiSunday meetings until he removed

continued

in the imiuiring state of mind.
an acquaintance prevailed upon him to
attend a Mormon meeting held in the Mechanics' Hall, at Calton, one of the
suburbs of that great city.
It may be observed that the Glasgow Branch of the
Mormon Church numbered at this date about a thousand members.

At

still

length, in the city of Glasgow,

What

William Budge had heard about the Mormons did not predispose
the people or their faith, when he sat down in that meeting
in the Mechanics' Hall.
The first speaker was our own Eli B. Kelsey, so well
known in Utah historj'. He had just arrived from America, having been sent over
by the authorities during the exodus of the Saints from Nauvoo. Though in after
years Elder Kelsey was a veritable iconoclast on the platform, at this time he was
no preacher, yet he was well read in ancient and modern history and had been a
school teacher in Nauvoo so, seeing many strangers present, he gave way and
introduced Elder John Shields, the local president of the Gla.sgow branch, who
was a good preacher. Elder Shields opened a very able gospel discourse, proving
every doctrine and view of his subject by constant references to the Scriptures,
with which young William Budge, like Timothy, had been famihar from his childhood.
Soon William became deeply interested in the sermon, wondering at the
glorious light of the gospel of latter days as it opened to his mind, which, as by
inspiration from the same spirit that rested upon the preacher, grasped the subject
He believed at once the Spirit bore testimony to him of
as a famiUar theme.
the gospel as taught by the Latter-day Saints.
This is no exaggeration of his
thousands of young
after thoughts and remembrance of that night's conversion
men who were brought into the Church in Great Britain at about that period have
borne a similar testimony.
From that time William Budge continued to attend the meetings of the
Saints on Sundays as an investigator until he was baptized into the Church, fully
little

him favorably towards

;

;

:

established in the faith.

He was

baptized on the last night of the year 1848, in

John McMillan officiating.
Soon after his baptism, William Budge was ordained a teacher in the Church
on the 27th of May, 1849, by Elder Matthew Gardner, and on the 2nd of SeptemDuring this period
ber, 1850, he was ordained a priest by Elder John O. Angus.
he went out in the neighborhood of Glasgow opening up new districts and establishing new blanches and baptizing a number of his converts into the Church.
the river Clyde, P]lder

In the spring of 1851, dissatisfaction arose in the Glasgow Conference, caused
by the imprudence of the president of the conference, leading some astray and
compromising the standing of others. A trial of the case was held in the Church
under the direction of the general authorities at Liverpool, the result of which
was that those disaffected were given the privilege of re-bajitism, aud although
William Budge was i|uite young and only a priest, he was appointed by the Liverpool authorities to rebaptize them
about a hundred were thus restored to fellowship under his administration. It was perhaps this circumstance which immediately
:

led to his call into the regular traveling ministry.

On the 20th of April, 1851, Elder George B. Wallace, one of the First Presidency of the British Mission, of which Apostle Franklin D. Richards was then the
'head, visited Glasgow, and young William Budge, having been by his exemplary
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conduct brouijht prominently before the notice of the authorities as above described,
was called by Elder Wallace to jio on a mission to England to preach the gospel.
accepted, and William Budge was ordained an elder
by President George B. Wallace.

The mission was
At

this suggestive point

in this age, with

the Church

for a moment rest the biographical narrative
wonderful missionary movement of the Mormon

we may

for a brief exposition of that

Church

in

which Elder William Budge was thenceforth

to

be asso-

ciated as a principal character in the history of the latter day church.

The proclamation came

to the

first

elders of the church announcing, as with

the trump of the archaugel of the dispensation, that this was the "marvelous work

and a wonder' spoken of by Isaiah the prophet. But it was not until the year
183", after the eaUing of the Twelve Apostles and the completion of the Kirtland
Bbout that time a great apostasy
temple that the British Mission was opened.
occurred in the Church in Kirtland, which brought Brigham Young to the front
and in the mysterious ways of providence, led directly to the opening of the British
Mission, over which in later years William Budge presided.
"In the darkest hour of this apostasy, says Joseph, " the Lord revealed to
me that something must he done to save the church." That saving movement
shown unto the Prophet was none other than the opening of the British Mission.
Narrating this event Heber C. Kimball in his journal says
"

" On or about the
was seated in the front

of June, 18o7, the Prophet Joseph came to me while I
stand, above the sacrament table, on the Melchizedek side
of the temple in Kirtland, and whispering to me. said: 'Brother Heber, the Spirit
1st

of the Lord has whispered to me. let my servant Heber go to England and
claim my gospel and open the door of salvation to that nation.

jiro-

Immediately thereafter, the Apostle Heber. accompanied by Apostle Orson
Hyde, Willard Richards and several other elders, sailed on board of the ship GarThen commenced
rick, bound for Liverpool, where they landed July 18th, 18.37.
at Preston, England, the most marvelous and successful missionary work under the
ministry of the latter day apostles and elders that the world has seen since the daj'S
St. Peter opened the gates of the kingdom of heaven to the Roman Empire and
the unwearying Paul performed his missions to the Gentile nations.
Having laid the foundation of the British mission, Heber C. Kimball and
Orson Hyde returned to America, leaving the British Church under the presidency
of Willard Richards. Joseph Fielding and William Clayton but in 184U, after the
rise of Xauvoo, Brigham Young led the Apostles to England, and nine of the
Twelve sat with him in a general conference at Manchester, in October, 1840.
It was during this second mission of the Apostles to England that Orson Pratt
opened Scotland, Elder Budge's native land, and Wilford Woodruff wrought his
unparalleled missionary work in Herefordshire and adjoining counties, baptizing
over a thousand souls and organizing three conferences of the Church within a
year; and during that second apostolic campaign in Great Britain under Brigham,
the emigration of the Saints from Europe commenced, after which seven of the
Twelve
namely, Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Orson Pratt, Wilford
Woodruff. John Taylor, George A. Smith and Willard Richards embarked for
America with a company of 130 Saints, leaving Parley P. Pratt in charge of the
British Mission and Orson Hyde on his way to Jerusalem.
The seven years following, the British Mission rested from its extraordinary
;

—
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missionary work, yet grew like a strong, fruitful tree towards maturity, putting
forth its many branches, blossoming with spiritual gifts and power.
It was during

epoch that the Prophet and his brother
was making her exodus.
this

Hymm

were martyred and the Church

Then came the grander missionary period, beginning about the year l!S48,
when a host of young men came into the Church in England, Scotland and Wales,
who became distinguished throughout Europe as missionaries, some of whom for
the last (juarter of a century have been pillars of the Church in Zion and repre-

men in her political commonwealth. Among the foremost of those young
men who came into the Church in 1848, as we have seen, was William Budge.
A few passages from the journal of the missions of Elder Budge among the

sentative

nations of f]urope will give the reader of to-day, and of the next generation, an
interesting view of the experience of the missionaries in the early days of the

Church, when they went into their various fields of labor, mere boys, trusting in
the God of Israel, with the sublime faith and simplicity of a host of young Davids
going out with a sling and a stone to battle in the

name of

the Lord.

In his jour-

nal he says
ti. B. Wallace one of the first presidency of the British Conferences
Glasgow on the 20th of April 18.51, called upon me to go on a mission to
England to preach the gospel. Being willing to go as desired, 1 immediately prepared to leave my native country, for the first time, being wanted in Carlysle on the
1 finished up my business, visited some of the Saints, also my
2.5th, if possible.
My father was
father who is not in the Church and some other aci|uaintances.
considerably afl'ected and against my going away but knowing it was no use trying
to persuade me from my purpose, he said little but wished me well and gave me

Elder

visiting

;

his blessing.

On

the night previous to

my

departure from Glasgow I slept at Sister Cald-

Andrews Square and in the morning was escorted to the train by a
number of the Saints, among whom were my eldest brother Thomas and my sister
well's iu St.

Ellen.
r.
I took leave of the city of Glasgow and was soon riding at the rate of twentybut while riding in that carfive miles an hour in the direction of my field of labor
riage which was taking me so fast from home, from relations and friends, many
.

;

were my thoughts.
thought that little more than two years ago I was connected with no religious
body of people, also of my becoming acquainted with the doctrines, and then
becoming a member, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, whose
doctrines I was now going, a stranger among strangers, to i)reach without purse or
scrip, according to the oi-der of the kingdom of God.
1 had expected when I left my native land I would have left it for America,
the gathering place of the Saints, where I would be able to do good for myself and
" You are wanted to
others; but all these speculations vanished when the words,
preach the gospel " were whispered in my ear by the servant of the Lord.
I thought again, what were these little sacrifices to the glorious prospects now
before me I was going forth a messenger from Jehovah with the glad tidings of
I was going forth clothed with the priesthood of the
salvation to a fallen world
Son of God to restore the gospel in its fullness and to administer those ordinances
I
whicli briiitr down the blessings of (Jod upon the sons and daughters of men.
arrived at (!arlysle on Friday, April 25th, at 12 o'clock, noon, having traveled the
distance of one hundred and twenty-five miles in five hours by railway, passing
through the counties of Renfrewshire, Airshire and Dunfrieshire. I found Elder
Appleton M. Harmon, president of the Carlysle Conference, under whom I was
appointed to labor.
I left Carlysle on the morning of the 28th for Workington, a town in the west
When I left Carlysle I
of Cumberland, that being my field of labor for a time.

and

.strange
I

;

;
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of which I had given me by the Saints of that place.
a villlage about four miles from C'arlysle, 1 called upon a
Brother Adams and took dinner with him and his family they pressed me to stay
all night, but 1 felt so anxious to get to my place of destination that I only rested
about an hour and again took the road, walking to Aspatrea. I felt very tired and
after taking refreshment 1 rode by railway to Maryport, where I intended to stay
all night with Elder Wilson, a young man who left Carlysle two days before me to
1 was kindly received by
preach the gospel in and around the town of Maryport.
him at his lodgings and passed the time very comfortably.
On the L".ith 1 walked through the town and had breakfast with a friend of
Brother Wilson's, then went to Workington, a distance of six miles— a fine walk
by the sea shore. Having now arrived at the field of my future labors, my first
(for Brother Wilson
care was to look for lodgings, com lortable and cheap.
had accompanied me) went from place to place, and as I had my carpet bag and
was very much fatigued after my walk the day previous, it was very inconvenient,
but at length we were directed to a place where we might be accommodated, and
Was told I
with no small degree of pleasure we started in search of and found it.
might be lodged, but as soon as it was known what body of people I belonged to
" it was not answerable to take any person at present.
It was in vain that I
offered money, so I was obliged to set out again in search of a place to lay my
head and was at last successful. As Brother Wilson could conveniently lodge with
me he agreed to stay all night, so after I had deposited my articles in safety, we
went in search of a room to preach in, which we readily found through the kindness
of a schoolmaster. We then went from door to door telling the people the time and
place of meeting, and after all our trouble had only two persons to hear us. It was
very discouraging, certainly but we lost no time in going to the street and opening
a meeting, and had a pretty fair attemlance.
This day, before going to meeting, we visited a very respectable Methodist
family to whom I had a letter of introduction, was received very kindly and had
tea with them was also introduced to a preacher of the Methodist faith and
another young man, a member of the same body.
On the oOth I went a little way with Brother Wilson, who returned to Maryport.
I then distributed a few tracts that I had brought with me from Glasgow,
but could get no talk with the people preached in the street at night, gave away
some small tracts, which the people would hardly come forward to receive lest I
should charge for them.
They seemed much afraid to be seen listening and stood
principally at the corners and in the doorways.
May 1st. This day I am twenty-three years of age. I distributed some more
tracts, but could get no talk with those that received them. Visited a schoolmaster
and preached to him, told him I was a stranger and wanted acquaintances, he was
very civil but also a stranger in the town.
Rainy evening, no preaching outside.
I felt rather lonely, no one to speak to.
May 2nd. Gathered and delivered more tracts, had no favorable opportunity of
teaching the people.
Visited a young man who promised to call to-morrow evening at my lodgings. Gave the Methodist i)reacher "Spencer's Letters " and talked
to the other young man, his friend, to whom I had given a "Voice of Warning."
Everything very dull, people generally careless about the gospel.
Visited two
families, but they seemed satisfied with their own views.
Cold night so no meeting
outside. Since I have been here I have had very little to eat, generally bought two
biscuits which with a drink of water satisfied me.
3Iay 3rd.
I went out this morning to look for something to eat, called at a
house nearly out of the town, asked for and obtained some breakfast, left some
tracts and was invited back again.
Visited an old lady aged over ninety -one years
and apparently dying, talked with her and according to her desire laid hands upon
her. Could get no meeting^outside as the weather was unfavorable. Was accosted on
the street by a young man, a laborer, who wanted to know something more about
the gospel he had heard me preach in the street. I took him to my lodgings, where
we had some interesting conversation he invited me to breakfast next morning.
Was next visited by a young gentleman, we walked out together conversing upon
the gospel.

had about seven

shillings, five

When

])ilston,

I

reached

;

We

"

;

;

;

;
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May 4th, Sunday. I breakfasted with the young
whom he lodged and was kindly invited to dinner.

laborer, taught the family

Visited Mr.

TurnbuU and

tea with him.
May 5th. I visited the old lady
deal better and very glad to see me.

had

to'whom I had administered, found her a good
I talked and prayed with her again, and she
informed me that some people had been in her house to whom she related the circumstances of my first visit and how she had been benefitted, and they were
anxious to see me.

Weather still very unfavorable for
Lifted and laid some tracts.
the people. Visited a family, talked and took tea with them. Went
home and found there Angus McMillan and Brother Fidton from Glasgow, two
We tried to preach in the street, but the people
brothers whom I had expected.
would not come forward, a few only stood afar oft'.

May

getting

6th.

among

These two young missionaries, McMillan and Fulton,

left

Glasgow on

foot,

they having been called on this same mission with Elder Budge. Arriving they told
him their experience on the way, for they had been greatly troubled by evil spirits.

About

this

time Elder Budge had succeeded

in converting a family to the truth

the work, and they were preparing to enter the Church by baptism.

of

These being

the first-fruits of his missionary labors, he was greatly exercised in his mind over
the event and the prospect of being able to build up a branch of the Church in
that place, a result which was considered in those grand missionary days as a test

One night as he was lying in
a young elder's fitness for the ministry.
bed thinking of the coming baptisms, he suddenly discovered what appeared to be
a dark cloud in one corner of the room which, as he looked upon it, evolved a
The dark personage for perfigure, the outlines of which were distinctly visible.
sonage it was drew towards the bed, and bending over the young missionary
threw his power on him, striking the crown of his head with his evil influence,
at once of

—

—

which gradually going down to his feet bound him as in a vise. Recovering his
presence of mind, the young missionary rebuked the Evil Power by the authority
of the priesthood which he held, but the evil spirit would not obey the rebuke.
Surprised at this, he bethought that he had not used the name of Jesus, whereupon he rebuked the devil again in the name of Jesus and he was relieved, the
power gradually leaving him from the foot to the head, similarly as it had struck
and overcome him, and he was comforted by a divine spirit. He now rejoiced,
for he received the manifestation of these two powers as a testimony that he
should overcome and prevail on his mission in preaching the gospel.
The name of the family that Elder Budge had converted was Ray the first
baptized was Mr. Ray's eldest son, a fine young man twenty years of age, and
several days after ^Irs. Ray and her mother were also baptized.
At the same time
Elder Budge was laboring to bring a j'oung man by the name of George TurnbuU
into the Church this TurnbuU was afterwards one of the chief clerks in the emigrational department of the Liverpool Office.
We cannot follow Elder Budge in all the walks of his eventful missionary life,
but have given the opening as an example of a Mormon elder's career, and of the
sublime faith and .self-sacrifice by which was wrought out that wonderful missionary
work in Europe which will compare with that of the early apostles under Peter
and Paul.
;

:
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Elder Budge was
arriving in his

December

new

from the Glasgow to the Southampton Conference
of labor on the 13th of December, 1851.
Bj' letter of February 4th.
185L', his father died in Glasgow.
tiaiisf'erred

tield

L".»th,

1854, be was appointed to labor in

the Norwich Conference under the presidency

of Elder Dana, and arrived in this new field of labor the 10th of ^March, 1854.
The 25th of the following July, Elder Budge was appointed by Pastor Dana
to labor in the Cambridgeshire Conference, under the presidency of Elder John M.
Bourne, and arrived in Cambridge, the headquarters of the conference, the 2'.ith of
July.

He was destined not to remain long in this field of, labor for on the 29th of
August, just one year after his arrival in the Cambridgeshire Conference, he received
the following letter of appointment from the Liverpool Office which changed his
field

of labor to the continent

MILLENNIAL STAR OFFICE,
To

whom

it

may Concern

51

WILTON

ST.,

LIVERPOOL,
August 28th, 1854.

:

Elder William Budge is hereby appointed to labor
under the presidency of Elder Daniel Tyler, president of the Swiss and Italian
Missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
This

is

Elder

to certify that

Budge

is

recommended

to all people as a faithful

minister of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and they are earnestly entreated to receive him as such, listen
to the message of life which he bears, and abide by his teachings, and they will be
led in the way of truth and salvation.
Signed by F. D. Richards as president of the European Mission.
The following excerpts from a letter from the Liverpool Office, accompanying this letter of appointment, illustrates the high grade of efficiency and character
sustained by Elder Budge
:

*************

Having received a

re(|uest

from Elder Tyler to appoint you to labor under
handing you, herewith, an appointment to that

his presidency, I take pleasure in
effect.

Although I have not the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with you, still,
by reputation, I know you as a faithful laborer in the Church of Christ, and feel
an intense desire in your personal welfare and in that portion of the great work
which may be committed to your care.

The 23rd of September he went to London on his way to the continent. The
27th he went to Brighton and joined Elder Samuel Francis who had also been
appointed to labor on the continent. The 28th the two embarked to Newhaven
with through tickets for Paris.

After delay at the Custom House at Deippe, and

traveling eight or ten miles an hour on the railroad, they arrived in Paris early in

the morning of the 29th.
At 2 p. m. the same day, they left Paris for Macon
where they arrived at 6 o'clock the following morning. At 7 o'clock they were
seated in the Diligence for Geneva, the headquarters of the Swiss and Italian
missions.

They

arrived at their destination at 8 o'clock in the evening.

was the first experience of these young elders in foreign travel, and the
changes in modes of travel, in the people, and the appearance of the country were
very interesting and instructive.
On their arrival in Geneva they were conducted
to the house of Elder T. B. H. Stenhouse, where they found a number of the
brethren who had met to attend a general conference of these missions.
Sunday, October 1st, the leading elders of the Swiss and ItaUan Missions met
in council.
This conference lasted three days and was a time of rejoicing and
22
It
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to all.
At this meeting Elder Budge was appointed to labor in the
Zurich Conference, the most important one in the Swiss Mission.
October 4th, Elder Budge left Geneva in company with Elder Mayer for

encouragement

They

Zurich.

first sailed

on Geneva Lake about thirty miles, then walked two
About 5 o'clock the same evening they took seats

miles to the town of Lausanne.

Berne, the capital of Switzerland, where they arrived at 5
Per Diligence they arrived at Baden the afternoon
of the same day, and continued their journey per r.ailway and on foot to the village
of Weiningen, where was a small branch of the Church, and where it was designed
Elder Budge should, fi^r a season, make his home. The beautiful scenery, and
in the Diligence for

o'clock the following morning.

the great variety of dress and customs

among the people made this journey through

They were ]:indly received at the residence of Brother Heiz where a prayer meeting was held in the evening; but
not much to the edification of Elder Budge as he did not understand the language.
The 6th of October, Elder Mayer went on to Zurich and left Elder Budge
with his German speaking friends, his journal, and his books. Elder Budge found
himself among friends, but in an anomalous situation over which he soliloquizes
the cantons of Switzerland very interesting.

in his journal as follows

:

How strange it seems when a person cannot make known his thoughts nor
understand people when they talk. The very sound of German is harsh, but I
suppose I shall get accustomed to it after awhile. The Prophet disclosed the
latter-day work as a strange work.
How well we can see this as it is developed,
both in the circumstances and in the means of bringing it about. Who of the
world would think of visiting a strange country, without a knowledge of the language, for the purpose of preaching to the people and that without influence or
means. Yet the Lord does it and will accomplish His purpose.
Sunday, October the 8th, Elder Budge attended meeting in Zurich at the
house of Brother Breners. The authorities of the county were very suspicious of
anything like a gathering of the people, making it necessary to do things very
quietly.
From this time until the 25th of November Elder Budge continued to
study the German language in the hospitable family of Brother Heiz generally
;

visiting

Zurich once a week.

For some time, a
ants of Weiningen.

spirit

The

of persecution had been working up among the inhabithad increased, the excitement among the

village minister

For three or four days, at this date,
people by lecturing against the IMormons.
they had been threatening to put a stop to Mormonism, They commenced their
About 8 o'clock, while Brother Henr\' Heiz had
operations the same evening.
gone to baptize two persons, a riotous crowd gathered around the house, forced
window shutters, and finally forced an entrance at the outer door where some of

They would not listen but forced
Mayer and Budge.
they saw Elder Budge they gave a howl

the brethern had gone to remonstrate with them.
their

way

into the room.

They were more

especially after Elders

The former was not in the place. When
of satisfaction. He was instantly seized by several men and dragged to the door.
The brethren made a des]ierate effort and succeeded in rescuing him, when a general
fight began, as far as was practicable between seven or eight and a party of about
In the melee the light was
fifty of the enemy, who had crowded into the room.
It occurred to Elder Budge to try
extinguished and the parties were in darkness.
to escape and, perhaps, by that means save the property in the house from des-

truction,

and the people from the riotous mob.

WILLIAM BUDGE.
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Heiz whispered to him to follow her. With crowding and caudoorway was reached, when a man laid hold of Elder Budge by the hair,
but he was at once relieved by bringing his elbow forcibly in contact with the
stomach of his assailant. He was piloted into a back room from which he made
his exit by a window.
Listening from the shadows of an adjoining orchard, he
found that the mob were searching the premises for him, and concluded to make
his way to Zurich.
There he was kindly received at the residence of Elder Baer
at about 2 o'clock in the morning with body brusied, bare-headed, and clothing much
torn.
After partaking of refreshments he went to bed and slept soundly.
The 28th of October, Elder Budge went on a visit to another town. Keturning to Zurich early in the evening of the oOth, he received the news that he was
wanted before the stadthalder, or mayor, the following morning. The police had
been in search of him, and Elder Mayer, being with the stadthalder the previous
day, had been asked concerning him.
He stated that Mr. Budge was on a visit to
a friend but would attend when he returned.
In the morning of December 1st,
Elder Budge visited the police office.
He was admitted to the presence of the
stadthalder and, through an interpreter, was examined at considerable length as to
where he was from, what had been his business, and for what he was in Switzerland.
To the latter query he answered, that he was there to learn the German
language, and give lessons in the English.
The stadthalder advised him not to
take an active part with the Mormons, as perhaps he was not aware, not being able
to read the newspapers, of the extent the people were excited against Mormonism.
He was also informed that he would be sent for in about a week to obtain the
necessary papers to remain in Zurich, as it was dangerous for him longer to remain
in Weiningen.
Rumors were afloat that the Mormons were about to be expelled.
About this time Elder Budge received information from the canton of Berne,
that the spirit of persecution was being aroused there.
About the 16th of December, Elders Mayer and Budge received notice from
the police to leave the canton of Zurich within eight days.
Elder Mayer made
application to the American Consul in Zurich, who would do nothing for him, and
Elder Budge wrote to the British ambassador at Berne who laid his case before the
general government.
From the explanations given, and the information furnished
by Elder Budge, he did not deem it practicable to interfere further in the matter,
and Elder Budge was compelled to leave the canton of Zurich. He then visited
two more of the most liberal cantons in succession, but was compelled to leave after
being examined by the authorities several times. Besides his movements were
watched and his whereabouts published in the newspapers that circulated through
He had now no hope of remaining in any of the German canthe other cantons.
tons, as the authorities were determined to do all in their power to stop the proIn this effort they were also sustained by the general
gress of Mormonism.
Sister Rozela

tion the

government.

The newspapers and his passport gave sufficient information to effect his capAll manner of slander was heaped upon the elders by the evil

ture at any time.

much bitterness that it was not safe for
appear among them. He was visited by Elder C. K. Savage and, in consequence of the slanderous reports in circulation, both were imprisoned for three
days and nights. Elder Budge had been directed by President Tyler, that when it
was no longer wisdom to remain to leave and visit him, which he did. The authordisposed, and the people manifested so

him

to
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ities laid

nothing to the charge of the elders except that their religion was displeas-

ing to portions of the community.

Elder Budge remained in Switzerland until the latter part of April, when he
England, where he arrived on the 28th of April, 185.5. He was appointed

left for

Norwich Pastoral District, which included the Norwich, Cambridge,
Bedford and Northampton Conferences, under the presidency of Elder C. A.
Dana. His time was dihgently occupied in visiting and preaching among the people.
An opening occurring in Germany for the labors of an elder, he was immeHe left England in September, lS,5o,
diately called there by the Liverpool Oifice.
Here he brought into the
and a few days later arrived in Dresden, Saxony.
Church Prof. Carl G. Maeser of the Brigham Young Academy at Provo and his
There being indications of
brother-in-law Edward Sohoenfeld and their families.
trouble, he left for Switzerland, and returned to England in company with
Elder Daniel Tyler.
He was imprisoned and brought before civil authorities
to labor in the

eighteen times

during

J]ngland the .SOth of

he

was

appointed

to

his short

November,

mission on

the

He

continent.

arrived

in

After a few days' rest in Liverpool
labor as a traveling elder in the London conference,
1855.

of which Elder J. D. Ross was president, with Elder

He had

charge of a

W.

C.

Dunbar presiding

branches of the
Church. He also occasionally translated correspondence between the Liverpool
Office and Germany and Switzerland, as forwarded to him by President F. D.

over the pastorate.

district including several

The latter ever took great interest in foreign missions and to him he
was personally indebted for counsel and encouragement in times of danger and
uncertainty.
It was then but a few years after the general political uprising in
Europe, which was quenched in blood, and governments were fearful, suspicious
and revengeful. It was no light matter to travel in their dominions with, to them,
no better excuse than an elder could usually give. The passport system was so
well organized that it kept a man always on the surface and liable at any moment
It was under such circumstances that counsel
to be examined by spies and police.
was appreciated and reassuring, and many elders remember the fatherly interest
taken in them by President Richards in those days.
The 10th of July, 1856, Elder Budge was appointed president of the London
His predecessor. Elder J. D. Ross, had succeeded Elder W. C. Dunconference.
During the time of his presidency he
bar, who was released to return to Zion.
had charge of the general book agency and the emigration business of the London
and other conferences, which was a trust of great importance at that time. He
was afterwards appointed pastor of the Birmingham Pastorate, including the BirIn this
mingham, Staffordshire, Shrewsbury and Warwickshire conferences.
Richards.

responsibU position he labored until March 13th, 1858, when the following
appeared in the Millennial Star of that date
" Elder James D. Ross is appointed first counselor to the President of the
:

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Great Britain and adjacent counand Elder William Budge second counselor," followed by the usual recom-

tries,

mendation

to the confidence

and faith of the

saints.

This presidency directed the

In fact, at
of the church in Europe while Buchanan's army invaded Utah.
this date that army occupied Fort Bridger and most of the Utah elders had been
The labors of this presidency were individually well defined. Elder
called home.
aflFairs

Ross,

known

as the

"Walking Bible," was more

especially a preacher of doctrine,

WILLIAM
while

it

usually

fell

to the lot of Elder

BUDliE.
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Budge to settle disputes or misunderstandamong the churches where there was

ings and adjust disorders that might occur

need of the personal labors of the presidency.
After more than ten years of faithful and successful labor in the ministry in
Great Britain and on the continent, the time came for Elder Budge to gather with
the saints. With his little family of wife and child, his wife's sister and her companion and Sister Elizabeth Pritchard, he .sailed from England for America on the
On the same vessel sailed
11th of May, 1860, on the ship Wilhmtt Tapscott.
Asa Calkin, the ex-president of the European mission, and a company of seven
hundred and thirty saints, over whom Elder Calkin was appointed to ])reside. He
being indis|)0sed during the voyage, the responsibilities of watching over the interests of the saints, in accordance with his request and the desires of the people,
devolved upon Elder Budge.
The voyage was lengthy and tedious and accompanied with unusual difficulties.
Storms and head-winds were prevalent, making progress difficult and slow, but
with the usual good fortune of the saints, through the blessings of God, the vessel
During the voyage the
arrived in New York harbor after a voyage of six weeks.

among the passengers and eight persons were afflicted with
The anxiety and dread among so many people crowded together on

small pox broke out

the disease.

ship-board on the discovery of this

affliction

cannot be readily imagined by those

who have not had experience in an over-crowded sailing vessel of the olden times.
In New York the vessel was quarantined for several daj'S. The doctors vaccinated
The sick were removed to the hosall the passengers and the crew of the vessel.
pital on Staten Island, and when they recovered rejoined the company at Florence.
As soon as the vessel arrived in New York harbor Elder Budge received a letter from Geo. Q. Cannon, who superintended the emigration for Utah that season,
to take the presidency of the compan.v from New York to Florence. The company
reached their destination on the frontier with, probably, no more than the usual
Elder Cannon met it on the way, and his prestroubles attending such a journey.
ence and influence were a source of much encouragement. The company remained

weeks on account of some difficulty in obtaining cattle. As the
it was concluded that all who intended to cross the plains
This delay was a
in the ordinary way should get together and go as one company.
rest to Elder Budge, who had been engaged in arduous missionary work for ten
years, and it prepared him to enjoy life in accordance with previous anticipations.
He had looked forward to the time when he could be honorably relieved from
He had anticiprominent public labors and enter into the ((uiet of private life.
pated that the commencement of such a desirable life would be about the time he
Elder Calkin's indisposition on ship board and
sailed from Liverpool to Zion.
President Cannon's instructions, however, interfered with his expectations, and
instead, called for his utmost exertions and all the wisdom with which the Lord
He concluded that Florence was the place where he would be free
ble.ssed him
fi-om heavy responsibilities, as there was nothing he could do to advantage in a
He married his wife, Julia
public way as he was unacquainted with frontier life.
She had been a constant help
Stratford, who is still living, in London in 1857.
and encouragement to him. In Florence they had their first experience in frontier
life by living in an old. dilapidated log cabin while waiting to commence their journey across the great wUderness which lay between them and the object of their
in Florence several

season was well advanced,

•

.
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While quietly spending much of his time in reading, one day a message
came from President Cannon requesting that he would get up a company of men
with spades and picks and go out several miles on the road the company was
He knew nothing about roadexpected to travel and make some needed repairs.
toils.

making, but with characteristic energy men were ready, equipped with the necessary
tools, at the time mentioned, when information was received that the road had
been repaired by the last comi)any that had gone west.
At length the cattle were brought in, the wagons loaded and preparations made
for moving out, when all hands were summoned to meet at the usual gathering
place to organize the company.

bly a

little

Elder Budge was a

little

late in gathering, possi-

anxious for fear he might be drawn into business.

President Cannon

gave some seasonable instruction to the peojile in view of the long journey immediately before them, then called Elder Budge from a distant part of the assembly
and nominated him for captain of the company. While he was doubtless astonHis lack
ished, his manifest executive ability recommended him for the position.
of experience

in

Nephi Johnson

the

new

life

was amply made up in the appointment of Elder
man who had grown up in the church, had

as his assistant, a

crossed the plains and was thoroughly versed in the exigencies of

camp

Hfe.

This company had a very successful journey and arrived in Salt Lake the 5th
Mr. Budge owned one team and wagon; it brought ten persons
of October, 1860.
and their provisions across the plains, and when they got out on Emigration Square

Mr. Budge had little except his family and strong
little freight left.
hands backed by indomitable will and purpose. He rented a house in Farmington,
Davis County, which was without windows, as the owner had moved away and
taken them with him.
January 10th, 1864, at the dedication of the new meeting-house in Farmington, he was ordained a bishop under the hands of President Brigham Young,
Apostle E. T. Benson and Bishop E. Hunter, and instructed to take charge in that
capacity of Providence, Cache County, to which place he soon afterwards moved.
June 24th, 1S70, he was set apart as the bishop of Bear Lake Stake of Zion.
As an evidence of the confidence of the people he has filled almost every office
He has been twice a member of the Legislature of Idaho and a
within their gift.
Being acquainted with many of the
delegate to several Territorial conventions.
leading men of both political parties, he has often been the means of modifying
and reconciling adverse interests between Mormons and non-Mormons with good
there was but

results.

The 14th of June, 1878, Elder Budge was called by President John Taylor to
European mission. For this purpose he left home in July of that
year and returaed in November, 1880.
Elder Budge says of his family, " All my children are dutiful and obedient,
The following assertion
those who are married as well as those who are single.

preside over the

'

'

with regard to the leading motives of his
this biographical sketch

life,

the writer considers well sustained by

:

I have made no particular effort to make money, but have endeavored to
honor my religious obligations, which in the midst of the many cares and anxieties
connected with this life, may have been very imperfectly done.

GEORGE OSMOND.

JAMES
The

subject of this brief sketch,

ness might

He was

in

fill

a volume,

is

H.
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HART.

whose biography

and eventfulA[ormon Church.

for its subject

properl.v one of the authorities of the

the early period of the British mission a young missionary of consider-

mark and

talent.
Forty years ago the writer met him in London, his native
and even though scarcely past the age of youth, James H. Hart had won distinction in the London conference.
He was in the ministry several years before
President Budge and emigrated to America quite early, when St. Louis was the
grand rendezvous of the Jlormons on their way to Utah. At that time Erastus
Snow was president of the churches in the west, and James H. Hart became his
right-hand man.
The Luminary was published at St. Louis under Erastus
Snow's presidency, and James H. Hart was practically its editor and manager.
The Luminary was one of the best papers ever published in the Mormon Church,
and the editorial plume belonged to Elder Hart. In due time he came to Utah
and after the retiring and death of WDliam C. Staines, James H. Hart became the
general emigration agent of the Church. He is one of the colonists of Bear Lake
County and has served his constituents several terms in the Idaho Legislature. He

able

city,

is

at the present the first counselor to President

Budge

in the

presidency of the

Bear Lake Stake.

GEORGE OSMOXD.
Of

the second counselor in the presidency of Bear Lake Stake

we read

in the

biographical part of the History of Idaho, published in 1884, as follows

George

Osmond,

who

lives

at

Bloomington,

Bear

Lake

County,

is

a

native of England, and came into this world on May i23rd, I80I1, in Hackney, London.
On November 27th, 1X.50, Mr. Osmond joined the Latter-day Saints, and
from that time to the time of leaving he labored in their interests as a missionary,
whenever his other labors would permit.
He left England November 2Tth, 18.54, and came to New Orleans and worked
Here he married Miss Georgiana Huckvale, in 1855,
his way up to St. Louis.
being in his nineteenth year. She was a native of England.
They went to Salt Lake, starting the day after they were married, and
arrived there November 27th, 1855, and immediately commenced farming, and has
In the spring of 18(14, he, with his family and a compauy
followed it ever since.
of pioneers, pushed their way into Idaho (then supposed to be Utah), and founded
the settlement of Bloomington, Bear Lake County.
He was elected Probate Judge at the organization of the county. Mr.
Osmond has been identified with all the public works and improvements of the
county.
He is second counselor to President Budge, of the Bear Lake Stake. He
is the father of ten children, four boys and six girls.
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CHARLES

C.

RICH.

Charles C. Rich, the founder of Bear Lake County, was one of the apostoUc
and a descendant of the Puritan stock of America.

generals of Blormondom,

Like Heber C. Kimball, he showed in the type of his character, the real stamp
that one naturally looks for in the descendants of those mighty men of God who
fought for civil and religious liberty in their native England, or fled to establish
their rights in the New England that they founded so Charles C. Rich, in his
youth, was an apostolic soldier, actually fighting with the sword in the " wars of
In the Prophet Joseph's days he was more
the Saints" in Missouri and Illinois.
distinguished as General Rich than he was as a missionary preacher of the faith.
Yet he was by no means ambitious for military distinction, but rather a true Christian soldier
a defender of the faith.
After the death of the Prophet, when the Saints moved to the Rocky Mountains, General Rich was chosen by President Young a member of the Quorum of
Twelve Apostles. With Apostle Amasa Lyman and a colony of ^Mormons he went
into Southern California, and founded the settlement of San Bernardino, which
;

—

prosperous city was abandoned by the Saints at the breaking out of the Utah war.
This war being over, he was appointed, in I SliO, to a mission to England. There

he labored several years
Apostle Rich was a

in the presidency.

man

For his uprightof excellent and marked character.
unwavering fidelity and unblemished life, he had but few equal?. He was
honored by his chief, from whom probably he never received a rebuke, and was
He was a man who has (according to his
respected by the entire community.
Of
faith) committed but few errors in his eventful life, and had no enemies.
he was the ftither of fifty children, nearly
course he was a polygamic patriarch
ness,

;

of

all

whom

are sons.

Charles C. Rich was born on the 21st of August, 1809, in Camel County, KenHe was brought up in the state of Indiana until he was twenty years of

tucky.

when he moved with his father into Illinois, where in 1831, he heard Mormonism preached by Jjyman Wight he was baptized by Elder George M. Hinkle.
age,

;

He

died at his

home

in

Rich County.

It is not the fault of the

author that the veteran Apostolic General Charles

Rich has not a steel plate and an extended biography in his book, the same as
The reason is that his sons design to pubhis apostolic Brother Lorenzo Snow.
lish a volume in honor of the life of their venerated father.
C.

WALTER

IIOGE.

Another of the Mormon brethren distinguished in the History of Idaho, was
in Newcastle-on-Tyne, Northumberland, England, on the ITth day of NovIn the autumn of 18G2, he
ember, 1844. His early life was spent in Scotland.
born

H'iRlM
from LouJon

S.

AND EDWIN

T.

WOOLLEY.
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Lowe, rounded Cape Horn, and arrived at VanAfter a varied experience in the mining
Territories he arrived in Cache County, l^tah, about the last of October, 1867.
where he spent the winter running a saw-mill. He there became a member of the
sailed

iu tlie Roltert

couver's Island, January 12th,

18('i3.

Mormon

Church.

Saj's the

author of the History of Idaho

In November, 1870, he settled

in

Paris,

Bear Lake County.

:

He has been engaged in various industrial pursuits, in all of which he has
been successful. Teaching school was his first occupation after his arrival in Bear
Lake, and several of the now prominent citizens of the county were at that time
his pupils

He afterwards became mail contractor, stock-raiser, and dairyman, each of
which proved, under his judicious management, successfiil, and he was enabled
from each, in its turn, to save something, by which he has been enabled to build
his neat little cottage, and surround himself with the comforts he now enjoys.
His business at present writing consists of two saw-mills one steam and one waterEower both of which are situated adjacent to large bodies of pine timber, which
e manufactures into lumber and supplies to the citizens of Bear Lake fc'ounty,
and also ships large quantities over the Oregon Short Line Railroad to the Wood
River mines and other places.
During his residence in Paris he has held the positions of Deputy United States Clerk for the Third District Court, and Postmaster
of Paris, both of which he ably and satisfactorily filled.
At the present time he
is Sheriff of the county, and through his eft'orts the county has been rid of its
worst characters, some of whom are now in the penitentiary, while others have had

—

—

to flee for their safety.

He married Miss Amelia A. Smith on the tith day of December, 1869.
Their union has been blessed with four children, one boy and three girls.

HYRUM

S.

These " Utah boys" are
representative

Ellen

W.

men

V^oolley.

tilled

T.

WOOLLEY,

quoted by the author of the History of Idaho as
They are the sons of Bishop Edwin and
was born in Salt Lake City, July 16th, 18.')2. At the
also

of that Territory.

Hyrum

age of eighteen years he

He

AND EDWIN

left

home and

located at Georgetown, Idaho.

the land and raised stock

till

the winter set

in,

when he entered

a

small store in Montpelier as a clerk and the next winter was engaged as a clerk in

In the summer of the following year he married Miss Mariam M. Rich,
Paris.
daughter of Hon. Charles C. Rich, and then went on a mission to the Sandwich
Returning after a four years' absence he located again in Bear Lake
Islands.
County.
He afterwards entered into partnership with his brother, Edwin T.
WooUey. Of the Woolley Brothers the History of Idaho says

By their energy they have created a demand for the produce of the valley,
buying up and shipping by rail several car-loads of produce annually, and to this
Their importations from the east
is largely attributable their success in business.
amount to some seven or eight car-loads, and the local trade amounts to some
twelve more. The produce of the county consists of grain, dairy produce, and
lumber, principally.
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CHAELES
The

0.

CARD,

president at this writing of the Cache A'alley Stake, was born

November

5th,

town of Ossian, AUeghanj' County, New York.
He is the son of
Cyrus W. Card, who was one of the founders of Logan City. His mother was
Sarah Tuttle Card, and she was the daughter of a revolutionary soldier, Jesse
Tuttle, who fought at Bunker Hill, at which battle he was wounded.
Charles i). Card's father was baptized by Elder Wilham Corey and he emigrated in 18.06.
The family settled in Farmington, where Father Card remained
until March, 1860, when he moved to Logan and became one of the founders of
that city.
Father Card and his son Charles put up the first shingle and lath mill
in Logan, and later, a saw, lumber, shingle and lath mill.
He was
Charles 0. Card was early one of the minute men of the county.
appointed superintendent of the coastruction of the tabernacle and in May, l.sTT,
was appointed by President Young to take charge of the building of the Logan
Temple. When Bishop Preston was appointed president of the Cache Valley
He is at this writing
Stake, Charles O. Card was appointed his second counselor.
president of the Cache Stake, but his useful and busy life has called him on a
colonizing mis.sion into Canada, and George O. Pitkin is now acting in his stead
for a while in Cache County.
J

8o9, in the

GEORGE

0.

PITKIN,

Bishoi) of MillvlUe and acting president of the Stake of Cache Valley, was born

County, Far West, August 19th, 1837. His parents were baptized by
Joseph the Prophet in 1831, in Portage County, Ohio, they being among the first
members of the Church. They moved to Jackson County to build up Zion, thence
to Clay County, Missouri, thence to Kay County, and next to Caldwell County
where their son Georce 0. Pitkin was born. They were in all the persecutions of the
saints, and when he was one year old they left the State of Missouri and moved
to Quincy, Illinois, thence to Nauvoo, where they remained till 1846, when the
family moved towards the Rocky Mountains in the great exodus of the saints. The
fiimiiy wintered in Davis County, Iowa, where his mother, aunt and brother died,
all through exposure and privation.
In 1847, the father and the remainder of his
fiimily journeyed onto Kanesville, and in 1848 to Utah, and settled on Cottonwood
River.
In 1851), they moved to Ogden, and in the spring of 18."i2 went to Oregon
with his father, thence to California, and returned to Utah in 1857 and settled in
Ogden. In 1859, George 0. Pitkin moved to Cache County and settled in MillIn 862, he went on a mission with an ox
ville, where he built the first house.
In the spring of 1863 he
team to the frontier to help emigrate the poor saints.
was called to the bishopric. In 1880, he went on a mission to the Southern States.
In 1886, he was appointed by President John Taylor to take charge of Cache
in Caldwell

1

SAMUEL

ROSKELLEY.
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Valley Stake in the absence of Charles O. Card, who is on a mission. This posiGeorge 0. Pitkin still occupies, besides that of his regular office as Bishop of

tion

Millville.

SAMUEL ROSKELLEY.
A

who wintered in Cache Valley as a rancher several
Maughan went there as a colonizer, and who afterwards became

pioneer of Cache County,

years before Peter

bishop of Smithtield, was born atDevonport, Devon, England, January

He is

the sixth and youngest son of

Thomas and Ann

Kill Roskelley.

1st, 1837.

He received

a liberal education in his youth.

When

he was sixteen years of age, hearing of the Latter-day Saints he went
meetings and became convinced of their divine mission. He was baptized
by Elder James Caffall in his native town, December :>rd, ISol, and was confirmed
by Elder William G. Mills, December 7th.
In the spring of 1853 his way was opened to gather to Utah.
Leaving Liverpool on the ship Falcon March 26th, 1853, with a large company of saints, he
to their

Lake City, October IGth, 1853. He secured a home for the winter
Utah County, where he worked for his board during the winter.
In the spring of 1854 he moved to Salt Lake City and was employed by
President B. Young. For him he came to Cache Valley in July, 1855, in company
of those who designed to locate ranches, and cut hay for stock the valley being

arrived in Salt
in Springville,

;

considered at that time too cold for the raising of grain and

Being

called on a mission to England, he left Salt

185C, crossing the plains with the missionary

company

fruit.

Lake City September
in

12th,

charge of Apostle Parley

P. Pratt, and with other missionaries sailed for Liverpool on the ship Thornton,

and arrived at his destination after a very rough passage December 20th, 1856.
He was appointed by Apostles 0. Pratt and E. T. Benson to the Welsh mission.
After laboring for a short time in the Eastern Glamorgan, Monmouth and Breckenshire conferences, visiting the saints and studying the Welsh language, he was
appointed to organize and preside over the Cardiff conference.
He was called
home with the Utah missionaries at the outbreak of the "Buchanan War."
Arriving home he found all the cities, towns and villages of northern Utah vacated,
the inhabitants having moved south.
After the "Buchanan War," he moved to Cache Valley in April, 1860, settling at Richmond, where he opened a farm and also assisted in building a sawmill.

Under

singing.

his leadership the

"Hard Times

He

Richmond

" was sung for the

choir

first

became noted

time

for their excellent

in this Territory

by that

choir.

was called and ordained bishop of Smithfield, November 30th, 1862, by
He also filled the office of president of the co-operative
Apostle Ezra T. Benson.
institution of that ward for six years.
He was elected Mayor of Smithfield City
by the popular vote three terms, between I.S70 and 1880. He held the office of
director of the Utah & Northern Railroad from its organization until sold to the
U. P. R. R. Co. and was superintendent of common schools for Cache County seven
years in succession.
He was called at the general conference in April, 1880, to fill a
,
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He

Ogden April

13th, 1880, and arrived in Liverpool on
was appointed to labor in the London conference
under the presidency of Elder George H. Taylor, and succeeded him in the presiidency of that conference, laboring with diligence and zeal during his stay in that

misaion to England.

left

the 2yth of the same month,

country.

He

left

lie

Liverpool on his return to Utah, June

company of seven hundred and

1^5th,

1881, in charge of a

seventy-five Latter-day Saints, arriving at

Ogden,

Utah, July l.jth, 1S81.
He was set apart as president of the high priest's quorum
of Cache Stake, August 6th, 1882, and on the same day was called to labor as a
missionary in the St. George temple for a season. On his return home he was set
apart as recorder of Logan temple at its opening for work, on the 21st of May,
1884, and he occupies that position at the present time.

M.

We

W.

MERRILL.

He was born in
life of Bishop Merrill.
Burnswick, Canada. He joined the Mormon Church
and to-day ranks as one of the ecclesiastical authorities of Utah. He is president
of the Logan Temple Association, and all the business of the temple is under his
regret not having notes of the

the British province of

New

immediate charge. But Bishop Merrill has also been one of the principal business
managers of the north and a railroad man. He succeeded Moses Thatcher as
He
the superintendent of the Utah & Northern Rail Road as it is now called.
was a right-hand-man of Bishop William B. Preston, who holds Bishop Merrill in
His home is still in Richmond, of which he is esteemed
the highest estimation.
as its principal citizen from his former position as bishop of the place and his
Since writing the above,
present standing among the authorities of the Church.
at the General Conference, October fith, 1889, M. W. Merrill was appointed one
of the apostles of the Church.

JAMES

A.

LEISHMAN.

.James Allen Leishman, one of the ecclesiastical authorities of Cache A'alley
He
1st, 1829, in Johnstone, Renfrewshire, Scotland.

Stake, was born September

and emigrated to St. Louis in
and settled in Cache Valley, at
He has been connected with
Wellsville, in 181)0, and in 1872, he moved to Logan.
the Logan temple from the beginning and was the clerk of its construction comHe was a school teacher twelve years and Clerk of the
mittee for seven years.
County Court four years. He is new clerk of the Stake, a member of the high

joined the
184s.

He

Mormon Church November

5th,

continued his journey to Utah in

council and assistant recorder of the temple.

184.'),

1S.J2,

WILLIAM

L.
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WEBSTER.

FREDERICK TURNER,
One of the representative business men of Cache County, was born in London,
England, on the 17th of August, 1S4T. His father's name was John Turner, his
His parents joined the Church in 1855 and emimother's, JIary Ann Newman.
After a pasgrated in the spring of 18.57 on board the ship George Washington.
sage of thirty days they landed at Boston, where they remained two years.
Frederick attended school and obtained the basis of a moderate education.

Here
They

nest moved westward as far as Chicago (their destination being Utah), and there
In the spring of 1861 they continued
the family remained another two years.

At Florence they were organized into Homer Duncan's company.
The boy "Fred," who was then fourteen years of age, walked most of the way
The company reached Salt Lake City in August,
across the plains, driving a team.
1861.
The family went straight to Hyde Park, which was at that lime just being
estabUshed.
In the spring of 864 Father Turner moved to Bear Lake County as
their journey.

1

in Hyde Park and .went to work for himself.
was now seventeen years of age. Father and mother settled at Montpelier,
where they died. For several years Fred followed freighting into Montana at the
opening of the gold mines.
In the fall of 1869, he married Elvira Hyde, daughter of Judge W. Hyde.

a colonist, while his son Fred

remained

He

She died eleven months afterwards, leaving a child, who died on his first birthday.
After the death of his wife, Mr. Turner went off to the Cottonwoods, where
he contracted for hauling ore from the Flagstaff mine. He hauled freight up from
Sandy to the mines and ore down. He remained three years at this business and
Soon afterwards he married his deceased
then returned to Hyde Park in 874.
After this he settled down and became manager
wife's sister, CaroHne D. Hyde.
of Hyde Park Co-op store.
In the spring of 1880 he removed to Logan and was appointed manager of
Zion's Board of Trade, and remained in that position until the spring of 1888,
when it was sold to the Consolidated Implement Company.
During this period of eight years Mr. Fred Turner served two terms in the
city council, as a councilor, of Logan City, and five years as a County Commis1

sioner.

In May, 1889, Mr. Turner started a creamery, about a mile and a half from
centre, using the "deep setting process," from which a very fine article of
butter is produced. The same is being shipped to various points in Montana and

Logan

other adjacent Territories, as well as to Salt Lake and other

home markets.
business promises to be an extensive concern throughout the whole County.
is

putting

Of

up

a very fine article

his family

four boys and two

A steel
found

plate

in this

Of

it

may

known

as "Turner's Gilt

be noted that Mr. Turner

by

is

The

He

Edge."

the father of six children,

Judge Hyde's daughter.
and biography of her father, who was universally respected will be
girls, all

his present

wife, the late

volume.

his official position in the

Church

it

may be

noted that he

is,

at this writing,

a bishop's counsellor and the acting bishop of the sixth ward, Logan.
In fine in all his spheres, Mr. Fred Turner of Logan ranks among the foremost of the representative men of Cache County.
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WILLIAM

L.

WEBSTER.

Frauklio, who has represented his county in the Idaho Legislature, was born
Sandy Lane Bottom, Yorkshire, England, October, 1834. He was raised by his
maternal grandfather and grandmother. At the age of fourteen he was apprenticed to the boot and shoe business at the town of Clayton, Yorkshire, at which he

Of
at

served his

full

time, seven years.

Just before he was out of his apprenticeship he joined the Mormon Church,
He was an active worker in the local
being baptized by Elder George Robinson.
ministry for the next two years,
ren as an earnest young

man

till

his emigration,

for the cause

and was esteemed by his breth-

of truth.

He sailed from Ijiverpool on board the George Washington ox\ the 'IdiYi oi
March, 1857, and landed in Boston after a twenty-one days' passage. He went to
work at his business at Dorchester, about three miles from Boston removed back
to Boston in the fall and engage! as foreman for a Mr. Wilson, formerly of LonShortly after this he went into partnership with a Mr. James
don, England.
Slack and opened a boot and shoe establishment.
In May, 1S59, Miss Emma Whaley from Clayton, England, of the Bradfordshire conference, with whom he had kept company previous to his emigration,
arrived in Boston, and on the 13th of June Mr. Webster and her were married by
Elder John Eardley, president of the Boston branch. He did a good business and
made sufficient means to bring him to Utah. He left Boston early in May, 1860,
and started from Florence on the (Uh of June in an "independent company,"
Jesse Murphy captain, and arrived in Salt l^ake City about the 1st of September.
He immediately went into the shoe business, working first for T. B. Broderick,
afterwards for Mr. Riser and then for himself until December 25th, when he left
Salt Lake City for Franklin, which was then a frontier town.
In Franklin Mr. Webster followed his occupation in the boot and shoe trade,
and in 1875 connected with it the harness branch, so necessary in the country
In 877 he added merchandising on a small scale, buying his bills of goods
trade.
on credit. When the Utah Northern was in process of construction from FrankIn 1879, he moved to Eagle
lin north he removed to Oneida, which is now Armo.
Rock, where he flourished in business, and next to Beaver Canyon, during which
time he made many .satisfactory relations along the line and grew in commercial
reputation.
He returned to Franklin in the fall of 1879 and resumed there his
;

J

mercantile business

;

and notwithstanding the great competition, his business so
3Ux('iO, two stories and abase-

increased that he built in 1882 a large rock store

ment, at a cost of $5,000.

Of

his political career

it

may be

He

noted that he was elected by the People's

to Boise City in December, 1880, and
served in the House in the winter of 188081, and he was elected to the council in

Party to the Idaho Legislature.

went

term defending the rights of his constituents and givin the Legislature he assisted in passing several
popular bills and withstood the bitter fight of the anti-Mormons still he made
many friends at Boise City and was respected by the opposition for his manly
In 1884, his name was placed in nomination for the third
defence of his people.
time, but his son, who was a partner with him, being on a mission in the Southern
1882,

and served

his second

ing general satisfaction.

While

;

z.

States, he could not leave the

M.

c.
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I.

management of

his business,

and

in

consequence he

declined the nomination.

Mr. Webster continued in mercantile bu.siness until June, 1889, his house
At this time the merchants of
being one of the leading houses in Cache Valley.
Franklin agreed to consolidate their various businesses into one mercantile instituand notwithstanding W^ebster's
tion, now known as the Oneida Mercantile Union
;

prosperity and influence with the citizens, he sacrificed his

own business

to join this

commercial union.
the organization of the Oneida Stake, Elder Webster was ordained a

At

mem-

ber of the high council, and also set apart as superintendent of Sunday schools,

Thomas Thorpe,

with Isaac B. Nash and
Stake,

Thomas Thorpe

ceased to act and

assistants.

On

the division of the Oneida

James Hurd of Franklin was appointed

in his place.

Of

his family

it is

to be noted

Yorkshire, England, September

:

his wife,

I'Jth,

Emma

Whaley, was born in Clayton,
Their eldest son, William Moroni

1834.

Webster, was born January 1 1th, 186U, in Salt Lake City. James Whaley WebMary Ann was born September
ster was born November li'.ith, 1862, at Franklin
;

Samuel W., August 21st, I SCO, at Franklin Alfred F.,
December 26th, 1868; George W., December 16th, 1871, who died June 6th,
1879.
His eldest son, William, has been in commercial business all the time and
in partnership since 1880.
He is dow chosen as one of the assistant managers in
the Oneida Mercantile Union.
He is an energetic business man and highly
23rd, 1864, at Franklin

;

;

respected by the citizens of Franklin.

GEORGE LIONEL FARRELL.
George Lionel Farrell, the Bishop of Smithfield is the son of William Farrell
and Alice Sadler Bird. He was born in Hewelsfield, Gloucestershire England,
February 16th, 1829.
From his mother, Bishop Farrell inherited independence and patriotism and
from his father a highly religious and mental organization. Up to the advent of
Mormonism in his family, his father had belonged to no denomination of ChrisHis father,for thirty years, was impressed with the conviction that a man
tians.
would arise and restore the ancient gospel so he never joined any church, but
When Mormonism came he said
read the Bible and explained it to his family.
"This is what I have been waiting for for thirty years!" As soon as his family
heard that he had found what he had been looking for so long, they rejoiced and
followed his example and became members of the Church of Latter-day Saints, in
the town of Newport, jMonmouthshire, in 184'.i.
The son, George L. Farrell, now Bishop of Smithfield, was put to school at
the age of six years, where he remained until he had reached his tenth year, when,
on account of the death of his brother, he was taken from school and set to the
;

:
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at which he worked seven years.
After serving his time at the
he went to rope making, serving his time also at that business. During
this period, he bought books and studied in the evenings, gaining a substantial

tailoring trade,
tailoring,

education.

In the year 1850, in the month of March, Bishop Farrell joined the Church,
February of the year IS.'):;, he embarked at Liverpool, on board of the ship
Iiiternaiioiial, and sailed for America, landing in New Orleans in April.
In

and

in

Liverpool he had agreed with one of the native elders from Newport to take him-

mother, two sisters, and his betrothed, to Utah for ten pounds per head, but
Keokuk, on account of cattle and outfit for the plains being higher than ex-

self,

at

pected, the brother failed in fulfilling his contract.

In consequence of this, he

Keokuk, and went on with the brother to Council
Bluffs, with the intention of continuing directly to Utah, and sending for his mothHis lather, it may be observed, had died in
er and sisters as soon as possible.
England. On the way, Bishop Farrell was taken sick with mountain fever, and
was not able to continue his journey across the plains that season, so his companion
After his releft him near the Bluff's with a family and returned into Missouri.
covery he went to work with a farmer by the name of Wells, labored and bought a
These were the causes of his
piece of land, made a farm and raised some stock.
left

his sisters

and mother

at

tarrying in the frontier State, Iowa, for several year.j, instead of proceeding directly to

Utah, according to his

charge of a neighbor, by the

first

intentions.

In April, 1859, he

left his

farm

name of William McDonald, who was not

in

in the

Church, and started for Utah with his mother and two sisters, his betrothed havHe arrived in Salt Lake City on the 12th day of August, 1859,
and in the same week moved to Farmington, where he worked for Amasa Lyman
until October, when he moved into Cache Valley and located upon the bench

ing died in 1854.

where Logan now stands. He found a few log cabins started in fort form, it being
the year 1S59, which saw the rise of the capital of the north, and Bishop George
In the interests and the building
L. Farrell properly ranks as one of its founders.
up of the public the interests of his family have always been secondary. No public enterprise ever went needy of his support and no town has ever secured his
interest without immediate and conspicuous evidence of his zeal and ability.
In
November of the year 1859, Logan was organized with William B. Preston as
bishop and Geo. L. Farrell clerk of the Ward, which office he filled for sixteen
Ever since that date he has been not only identified with the growth of the
years.
for, in the winter of
capital of the Stake, but in all the interests of Cache Valley
1859-60, he was appointed tithing clerk, which office he filled for twenty-one years.
He was also at the same period api>ointed county recorder, which office he filled
until December, 1874, when he was called to Europe on a mission.
On his arrival in England, Bishop Farrell was appointed to labor in, and subsequently preside over, the Nottingham Conference, where he labored twenty
;

months.
Elder Farrell returned to Utah from his mission in
C.

Flygare to bring a company of

rived

home on

MO

187(), assisting

Captain N.

Saints from Liverpool to Ogden.

He

ar-

the 19th of July, and resumed his duties as general clerk and man-

ager of the Tithing Office.

The

following from the journals of Bishop Farrell

Smithfield.

tells

of his appointment to

CHOOSINfi

THE

3^3

BISHOI'.

tlieiiee south aloii^ the bank to the mouth of the Logan River; thence in an
easterly direction along the bank of said river to the place of tieginning.
Its location is the Ijest that could have been chosen in Northern Utah for
for a large city, with numerous commercial interests and manufacturing establishments. Ample water-power for any number of mills is furnished by I>ogan
River, with its branches, which flows directly through the city. IJeing situated at the fViot of a grand range of mountains, and being the centre of a
number of pivtty villages, it presents a l)eautiful apjH'arance. The I'tah &
Northern lliiilroad passes through the valley on the west side of the city.

Thus viewed, we have evidently the capital of a count}-, and
the proper location for it also.
But this was not so apparent in
the spring of 1859, when the site was located.
As already said,
it was the men who settled on the site who made
it the capital:
and it was the willing, united labors of the citizens during the
first years that gave to Logan much of this ample water power.
The opening of its splendid commercial and manufacturing opportunities were the results.
Here we will excerjjt a few passages from our biographical sketch of Bishop Preston, prepared
to accompany the history of this city and county, as will also be
the case with the bishops and representative men generally; for
in the biographies of the founders of the cities the livest and
most graphic history of the country will be met.
As the first settlers of Cache came into the valley, they ran
eagerly to those places for location where water could be obtained with the greatest ease and the least irrigation. This fact
the young man
Preston, who was destined to rank as chief
among its founders and first Bishop of Logan, quickly learned
on his arrival into Cache A'alley.
Men whom nature endows
with verj' strong executive wills, great self-reliance and energy,
are readily jirovoked to decision by just such a case.
It was sf)
now with Preston.
Pursuing their journey from Maughan's Fort, Preston, with
his brothers-in-law
John and Aaron Thatcher drove north
across the Logan River and came on to the north side to the
spot where Logan now stands.
"John," said the city-founder, with his usual decision of
character, "this is good enough for vie!"
AVhereupon, Preston and the Thatcher boys pitched their
tents, tiiuk their wagon beds and put them on the ground and
were at home. Thus the future bishop was located on the spot
where a Temple city was destined to ^]iring uji in a ic-v: years
under his fostering care.
From such seemingly small incidents
even great cities may rise.
From that day the motto of Logan
City might have been fitly inscribed in the expressive words of
her first bishop "this is good enough forjne!" for those words
have been emphasized by corresponding works by the founders
'if Logan generally.
Preston by nature is n yovy taciturn man. So without much
44

—

—

—
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communication with
Thatchers vigorously

neighboring settlers, he and the
work, minding their own business,
They worked day and night; but their

their
set

to

building their house.
house was not yet finished when, in

November, 1859, Orson
Benson came into Cache Valley to organize
the settlements, which had been located under the direction of
Peter Maughan.
A bishop for Logan was wanted.
"Who are you going to have for your bishop?" enquired
Apostle Hyde.
The veteran pioneer of Cache A'allcy, jiointing across to

Hyde and Ezra

T.

Preston's house, replied:
"There is a young man living in that house who seems to
be a ver}' enterprising, go-ahead man, who, I think, will make a
good bishop. He and the Thatcher boys have done the mo>t in
the shape of building and improving during the time they haxc
been here. They have worked day and night."
The apostles were satisfied with the sagacious judgment of
Peter Maughan, who possessed all the instincts of the truipioneer.
"He'll do for the bishop," added Orson Hyde.
And thus \Vm. B. Preston, till this time comparatively uiiHe was accordingly
kuow"n, was chosen bishop of Logan.
ordained and set apart to that office under the hands of Orson
Hvde, Ezra T. Benson and Peter Maughan.
During the winter of 1859, the settlers of Logan built a
Tiiere
school house, which was also used for a meeting house.
were but seventeen families in Logan at that date.
The work next in the order of founding the city was to lay
oti" and dig what is now known as Logan and Hyde Park Canal,
whicb mainly waters Logan City and a large tract of farming
land and also Hyde Park. Some thought it was too heavy a job,
liut the bishop, with the same decision of character which had
led him to select the Logan site as his home, replied:
' I think not, brethren.
I guess we can cut the canal!"
Early in the spring of 1860, while there was yet two feet of
snow on the ground. Bishop Preston, with Surveyor Jesse A\'.
Fox, laid off the city of Logan, the bishop carrying one end of
the chain.
During this year, 18G0, there was a great immigration from the surrounding country into Logan, and the Bislioji
spent his time in apportioning off and selecting homes for tin-

new comers.
October "oth, 1S.")9, at tlu' ri-iiuost of Prosiilont Josoiih Vimiis, Bi^^lmi'
Peter MaiiL'lmii organizfil tht- Scveiitios Ma^s (Juormii for the east sicU' <>r
Caelie Valiuy, witli Israt'l J. Clark, iiresi(U'iit, and Elienezcr Laiulars aiul
Abraham V. ('aldwell liis couiisi.llors; R ilph Smith, olerk.
On Sunday, November <Hh, the sacrament was aihninistered in Logan lor
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first time, and at the same meeting tlic brethren nil agreed to jro to work
iiuniediately and build a log school house.
Ou the 14th day of November, 1859, I^ogan ward was organized by Apostles
Orson Hyde, Ezra" T. Benson, and Bishop Peter Maughan, with* \Vni. B.
Preston as bishop, and George L. Karrell as clerk.
W'ni. B. Preston was ordained and set apart by the brethren of the Twelve at said meeting.
Thomas E. Kicks, ElxMiezer Landars, John E. Jones and John Xelson
were then nominated and elected meniliers of the High Council, and the tirsl
three were ordained and set apart by the brethren of the Twelve.
It was motioned and seconded that Peter Maughan be sustained as preAfter meeting, tien. Chauncey \Vest, fronj
siding bishop of Cache Valley.
Ogdeu, called the brethren together and organized the Logan "militia, with
Israel J. Clark as major.
On the 2Sth of November, we commenced to build our log school house on
the southwest corner of the second block west of the public sijuarc.
Deceml)er Isth, 1859, we held our first meeting in our new log school

the

housi>, at which meeting
lard as jiresicknt.

a Deacons'

Quorum was

organized, with

Henry

Bal-

On Thursday, January 5th, we held our first fast meeting and brought in
our donations to the ])oor.
On the 2.Sd of January, I860, the first day school was started in Logan, in
school boU.se.
the 13th of March, Jessie W. Fox surveyed Logan City plot, and
Bishop Preston gave out the lots and farming and hay land to the settUi>-.
March i5th, IStil), Apostle Ezra T. Benson moved to Logan, having been
called to preside over this stake of Zion.
The people turneil out according to the call of Bishop Preston and fenced
i;i a city lot and dug a well for Presi<lent Benson.
March 2Tth, we conmieiiced our labors on the Logan and Hyde Park canal.
April 2d, Isod, the i>eople of I^ogan turned out and built "a house of logs
for Bislioi) Peter Maughan, and shortly after he moveil into it from SVellsvilU'.
April 2!tth, 1860, the first company of Minute Men was organized, with
Thomas E. Ricks as cajitain, and (George L. Farrcll as a<ljutant.
May loth, Henry Ballard ami James Harmison measured oH' the first
fence from Logan to Hyile Park and it was conijileted during the summer.
May 18tb, we finished our canal on the side hill and got the water into
tiur log

Ou

town.

June

Htli,

Ezra T. Benson

wa.s elected colonel of the

Cache Valley

These items of incidents and dates, wliicli we are
from the careful minutes kept year after year by George
rell,

the

first official .secretary,

for amplification.

In the

militia.

cullin.u
L. Far-

afford the historian much suliject
place, we see on the face of the

first

record this essential social organism of which we have spoken.
Logan was not yet constructed into wards; but tliere was nuicli
of that fine governmental system of a regular community which
lias attracted the notice of every intelligent (ieiitile who hawritten npon the subject of Mormonism and the Mormons. AVc
also see from the minutes, that already Cache A'alley had commenced a militia organization, a subject to be presently emphasized, as it connects not only with the operations of the United
States troojis, under General Connor, against the Indians of
Cache Valley, but is of itself a refutation of that absurd charge,
so constantly and persistently made, that the "Mormon militia"
was organized for the express purpose of rebellion against the
United States. The very next item found in Secretary Farrell'.s
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minutes,

Here

wilhout his intention to do

so,

refutes

tliis

view.

it is:

July 24tli, IHdi), an expresB reacheil here from Smithfield statmg that the
Indians had killed two of the brethren there and wounded others; whereupon
Bishop Peter Maufjlian, Thomas E. Rieks and George L. Farrell and twentyfive Minute Men, mounted their horses and rode to Smithfield and found two
men dead and three wounded. One Indian named "Pahguinup," the leader,
was killed. We found one Indian hid in the grass and took him prisoner, and
Just
lirought him to I^ogan, and put him under guard in the sehool house.
ln'fore dark a large company of Indians rushed upon us intending to release
the prisoner; hut we had atHnit one Inmdred and fifty men on guard at the
liouse, well armed. \Vlien the In<lians saw our unity and determination, they
were surprised and all passed ofi' without any trouble. AVe had much trouble
with the Indians all through the summer.
Feljruary loth, bsiil, the first call was made for teams and teamsters to go
U) the States after the emigrating Saints, and on April luth, five teams starteil
from Logan.
April 14th, 1861, Logan City was divided into four wards, with men to
Benjamin M. Lewis, president of First Ward;
\)resi(le over them, as follows:
ilenry lialhird, President of Seond Ward; John Ji. Thatcher, president of
I'liird Ward, and Tliomas X. Smith, ])resident of Fourth Ward.
S 'ptrnibiTi^Tth, tlie tirst agricultural f.iir was held in Logan, with Seth M.
lUair, jiresideut.
March 4th, 1HI)2,

we commenced to build a road into Logan Canyon.
a cloudburst in the mountains and washed out the Logan
and (ireen Canyon roads.
Jainiary listli, ISfiS, Colonel Connor passtnl through Logan with a company of toiir hundred and fifty soldiers, and on the linth he ciime upon and
.ittacked a band of Indians in a deep ravine through which a small creek runs,
west of Bear river and twenty miles north of Franklin. The Indians resisted
tlie soldii'rs and a severe battle ensued which lasted four hours, in which eighteen soldiers were killed and wounded. About two hundred Indians were killed
and a great many wounded. Colonel Connor captured about one hundred
June

15tli, 1SI12,

The
fifty Indian "ponies, and returned through Logan on January 31st.
weather was so intensely cold that scores of his men had their feet and hands
frozen. We, the ])eo])le of Cache Valley, looked upon the movement of Colonel
i'onnor as intervention of the Almighty, as the Indians hail been a source of
great annoyance to us for a long time, causing us to stand guard over our
stock and other proi)erty the most of the time since our first settlement.
Apiil luth, lsc.:{, Bishop Win. B. Preston started this day for the frontiers as captain of our oti Cache Valley teams to bring in the poor Saints; 11 of
these teams were sent from Logan.
Sept. 1.3th, ]8()3, Capt. Preston returned with the emigration to-day,

and

feeling well.

Feb.

2(ith, 18K4.

Sandwich

President E. T. Benson started on his mission to the

Islands.

April Kith, 1S(J4, Bishop Preston was called again to go t« the Misscan'i
River as captain of a company of fifty teuims from Cache, Box Elder and
Weber Counties to h)ring in the ))oor, and started this day.
In the latter part of June, 1864, Prest. Benson returned from his niLssiou
to the Sandwich Islands.
Sept. liith, Capt. Preston returned home from the States, feeling well.
January 21st, 18(l.'>, we commenced to cut and slide logs for the Logan
Tabernacle.
April 2d, we commenced to build the I>ogan and Richmond canal, and on
the first of June of the same year we had water running in it to Hyde Park.
May 18th, ]S6">, Bishop Wm. B. Preston and others from Logan "started on
a mis.sion to Eurojx'.
August 4th, 1S6"), a brigade was org:inized in the Cache military district.
with E. T. Benson, brigadier-general.
I)ec. 2d, 186i, a city police was organized in Logan City.
Dec. 7th, 186."), I*Tesident B. Young made a call upon Cache County to

./y
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pioneers under P. P. Pratt. ^Vith his family he went from Utali to California,
where he formed the ac(iuaintanee of Wilham B. Preston, who subsequently
married his daughter, Harriet A. Thatcher. More of the personal history of
Father Thatcher will bo found under his own biographical head.
Having become acquainted with the Mormons, through his association
with neighbor Thatcher, Wm. B. Preston was baptized by Henry G. Boyle,
in the year 18-57. As soon as baptized, he was called to the office of an elder
and sent on a misiion by Greorge Q. Cannon, who was then presiding over the
Here he
Pacific Coa.st mission. 'He was sent to labor in Upi>er California.

continued in his ministry until President
and Saints in consequence of the Utah war.

Young

called

home

all

the elders

This was in the fall of 18.57.
It
l)eing too late to cross the Plains that season, they traveled from Sacramento
down the coast, by way of Los Angeles and San Bernardino, into Southern
Utah, and thence' to Salt Lake, at which place they arrived January 1st, 18.5s.
The company consisted of William B. Preston, John B. Thatcher, A. D.
Thatcher, Mcises Thatcher, H. O. Boyle, AVm. H. Shearman, F. AV. and C. ('.
Hurst, Marion Shelton, David Cannon, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Cannon (wife of
George Q.) and her infant son, John Q. Cannon. There were also several famH. Ci. Boyle,
ilies from Australia an<l a few families from Upper California.
who was one of the Mormon Battalion and knew the road, was the leader of
this company.
Wm. B." Preston married Miss Harriet A. Thatcher, on the 24th of Feljruary, 18.58. He was in the Utah exodus and went south as far as Payson.
fearly in the spring of 18-58, as soon as they could travel, President Young
c.illed a company of twenty three of the "boys," among whom was Wni. B.
Preston, to go to Platte Bridge and bring on the goods and merchandise wliicli
had been cached there. These goods, freighted by the " Y. X. Company,"
l)elonged principally to Nicholas Groesbeck. Some of the goods also had been
consigned to a mountaineer to be commercially disjiosed of, and in tlie si'ttlement with the trader a fair and honoraVile account was rendereil of them.
One of the reasons why President Young ciUed this company was to give
assurance to General Johnston and his army that the Mormons intended to
keep the treaty which had been made with the Peace Commissioners, which
But the army and
President Buchanan had sent to conclude the Utah war.
its officers were suspicious, which was itself proof of the wisdom of Brigham's
policy in sending out this company thus early after the Conclusion of the
This fact, however, was the cause of the exjiedition running considertreaty.
able personal risk; but, after some narrow escajK's from the soldiers at Briilger,
the company, which was under Captain Groesbeck, Mith his efficient a.ssistant,
Abram Hatcli, succeeded in eflecting a passage to the Platte; and on their
return the advance of Johnston's army had gone in, and they met no further
difficulty.

After his return, during the summer of 18-58, Wm. B. Preston built himhouse in Payson, making the adol)es and shingles with his own hands.
In C(inse(|Uence of the war, the )>eople of Utah were still short of clothing
and merchant goods generally, so Wm. 15. Pre-^lon, with a company of others
went into California in the winter of l>^j8-0, and he brought in two wagons of
goods for Father Thatcher. In this necessary mercantile trip into California.
Wm. B. Preston had quite an eventful winter's work in crossing and re-cmssing the desert. He got back in the spring of l><-5i».
Finding they had not sufficient land to cultivate of their own in Payson.
the Preston and Thatcher families resolved to remove into Cache Valley.
Their journey and the settlement of Logan, with Wm. B. Preston as
bisho]i, having been already given in the general historj', we pass to tlie yeai~
self a

l.SliO-Gl.

In ISfjOGl, there was a new apportionment made by the Utah Legislature,
by which Cache County was entitled to two rci>resentatives and a councilor.
At the next election Bishoj) Preston was elected one of tlie representatives.
The winter of
Peter Maughan the other, and Ezra T. Benson, councilor.
1862-0.3 was spent in the Legislature.
In the spring of ISii.'? President Young called for 500 ox-teams to go to tinCache Valley was called
Missouri River to bring the ])oor across the plains.
on for fifty of those teams, and Bishop Preston wa.s appointed their captai:i.

(J
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This emigrational business fiUod uj) the Bishop's labors during the principal
In 18G4 Bishop Prestou made another
part of the remainder of that vear.
emigrational trip to the Missouri River, he being appointed to take charge of
In the winters of
tlie teams from C'aclie, Box Elder and Weber tVmnties.
lS03-()4-G5 he was in the Legislature.
At the April conference of ISHo^ Wm. B. Preston's name was among the
He was appointed by
forty-six missionaries called on missions to Europe.
Pre.-;iilent Young to take charge of this company of mis^iuuaries as far as New
York. They started from Salt Lake City on the 20th of INIay, to cross the
plains in theusualmauner, there being as vet no railroad any portion of the way
On arriving at Isew Y'ork he decided to go into Virthis side of Omaha.
ginia to visit his father and mother, whom he had not seen for thirteen yeais
and of whom he had heard nothing during the civil war. He found them,
with hundreds of other families, broken up in their proiierty by the devastations of the war, scarcely knowing where to get their bread. After making a
short but plea.sant visit with his relatives, he proceeded on his mission to
England.
He arrived in Liverpool, ^Vednesday, August 23d, 186.5, and was appointed
At a conference held
to preside over the Newcastle and Durham conferences.
at Birmingham in January, 18<i6, he was called to the business department of
tlie Liverpool office underthe direction of Presidents Brighani Young, Jun.,
and Franklin V. Richards. President Young, by letter, had instructed his
son to place the business management of the mission in the hands of Bisho])
Preston. For three years he labored in the office. In the fulfilment of his
duties, he did the correspondence aiul general business of the Euroiicaii mi>^iiiii, including that of the emigration.
During his stay in England, in company with Elder Charles ^V. Penrose, of the MiZ/ninial'Star department, and
A. Miner, missionary, he visited the I'aris Exposition, in August, INIT.
After l)eing on a' three and a half years' mission abroad, he returned home.
He left Liverp<x)l July 14th, 1868, and arrived in Salt Lake City, in SeptemAs soon
IxT, bringing with him a company of six hundred and fifty Saints.
as he came home he went out into Echo Canyon to assist in building the Union
Pacific Ridlroad, as one of the contractors under President Y'oung, during that
winter. On his return he resumed his labors as bishop of Logan, and at the
next election was again sent by his county to the Legislative Assembly.
In 1872, John W. Y'oung and AVilliam B. Preston organized the company
for the building of the Utah Northern Railroad.
John \V. Young was president, and Bishop Preston vice-president and assistant superintendent.

Copy of Message from Bishop PrvHton to Prcsidrnf Yountj and Answer
gard to the building nf the I'teth Sorthern Beiilroad.

"LoGAX, August
"President Young,

Seilt

Leike

in re-

loth, 1871.

Cili/:

wisdom for us in Cache County to grade and tie a railroad from
Soda Springs, with a view to Eastern caiiitalists ironing and stocking

"\\"i\\ it l>e

Ogden
it,

to

thereby giving them control of the road?

"The people feel considerably
have a prominent voice

s|)irited in taking stock to grade and tie, expecting to
in the control of it; but to let foreign capitalists iron

judgment

is

and stock

it

will, if

my

correct, give thetn control.

"\V. B. Pin:sToN."

THE ANSWER.
"Salt Lake
"lii^hop Preston,

City, August loth,

1871.

Logan:

"The foreign capitalists in this enterprise do not seek the control; this is all
understood. "What they want, and what we want, is to inish this road with
all possible speed, if yoii decide to have one, so that it shall run through and
benefit your settlements and reach Soda Springs as soon as possilile.
"Bbigham Y'orx<i."
In a few days after the receipt of this telegram, Bishop Preston called together the leading citizens and laid liefore them the railroad project; where-
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upon they voted that they would go to work and build the railroad, and take
The road was completed to Franklin
stoek for grading and tying the road.
May, 1874. Preston was vice-president, until it pa-ssed into the hands of the
Union Pacific Company.
In the reorganization of the Cache Valley Stake by President Young, in
May, 1877, (it Iteing the last stake the President organized; Wni. B. Pivstou
was appointed first counsellor to President Moses Thatcher. This position lie
occupied until Moses was called into the quorum of the Twelve, when he was
He was onlained president of the stake under tlie
appointed in liis stead.
hands of Apostle John Taylor and others of the Twelve.

The following
from

Bishop Preston
Magazine of date July, 1881:

cliaractor sketch of

TttUidge's Quarterly

is

taken

The force of character and true greatness of a presiding man will alw ays
AVithout designing to
be seen in the class of men who grew up around him.
apply the examples which may l)e suggested in a superlative degree to ISislm])
Preston, a passing view may l)e projierly taken here illustrative of thi»; fact.
AVe know Napoleon the Great almost as much in the person of his marIndeed, the siishals, as we do in his own extraordinary genius and career.
])reme prt)of of Xajioleon's genius was in his creation of great men, or rather
in his quick discovery of those near him whom nature had largely endowed
with capacity and foi-ce of character, and afterwards in his creating for them
extraordinary opportunities in the splendid action of his own life. The same
may be said of Joseph Smith, who was the Najwleon of Prophets. It lias
often been a matter of wonder to Gentile writers, not that Josepli Sniitli discovered a book, but that he found and surrounded himself with such men a>
lirigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Parley and Orson Pratt, John Taylur,
\Vilford "Woodruil' and others who were capable of succeeding liiin and carrying on his worlc. The same trait of greatness as a leader was remarlialile in
Urigliam Young. In a lesser degree, this trait of character is seen in tlie administration of William K. Preston. Moses Thatclier will atlbrd a striking
example. Not long since Moses Thatcher was the youngest and last of tlie
(luorum of the Apostles, though in a short time he ranks now the nintli in
order. Twenty-one years ago, when tlie history of Logan commenceil with
He wa>
B. Preston bishop, Moses Thatcher was but a lad of sixteen.
the Bishop's brother-in-law, and came with him from California. The Bisliop
fostered liim and gave him opportunities which young Moses alily iniiini\ eel.
He did much to open his way to distinction; and in time the two became associated as colleagues in the I'tah lA'gislature, where Moses Thatcher distinguished himself to the jnililie eye. True, the Bishop did not create the ea])acity of the young man, Imt he discovered it, and in time the whole Cliuicb
also discovered it, and Moses became an Apostle.
Other men of mark and
i)romise for the future have risen in Cache Valley under tlie fostering administration of Bishop Preston.
As this division of the history of Cache Valley is accompanied with the
likeness of AVm. B. Prt>ston, we will sketch the character points of the iiiMii.
It will be seen in the magnitieent steel engraving which our artist has made,

Wm.

Bishop Preston has a face remarkably emlowed with strength and deHe has, indeed, the true leonine face. The head is veiv
cision of character.
large, which ]ilirenologieally signifies great mental capacity, coniliined witli
immense character-force; for it will alsn Ijc noticed that he has a i)owerful
structure of tlic body, with ample shoulders and a capacious chest. AVith sueli
an organization, the liraiii lieing large and the face of the leonine type, the
man was bound to make his mark among any ]people or in any State. He w:l^
born to lie a society-leader and to legislati' for tlie ]HHiple, Ixith in the tempoinl
and spiritual callings. Sucli men arr Ixirn for their work! It was fornK"l\
the fasliion to say tliat tlie Lord made Brighani Young. Perfectly cori'eet wa>
this, liut more so than the pl^)|lle meant.
The Lord made Brigliam Young in
Ills birth, as the Lord also made
B. Preston for a bislio]) and city foumlir.
the assertion has been given, belittling Brigham's native greatness, that
tliat

Wm.

When

the Lord made him, tlieiH' has been either too ninch envy
by his compeers, or a touch of si'ctarian piety in the affirmation, and

/ir irriN iKitliiiifi till

<if

him
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too little scientific trutli. There was uever a time when Brigham Young was
notliinjr.
In power of character and will, and the native capacity of a 8tate
founder, Brigham Young was more than any man in America; and the Lord
made him more in his organization. Precisely the same is true in a degree of
George Q. Cannon and 'VVilliam B. Preston, who are both of Brigham Young's
cla.ss and ty]>e of men.
Take the portraits of the three and notice the power
of their physique, their leonine face and capacity of brain. It would be difficult to nnd three better specimens of the leonine type of men in any State
than Brigham Young, George Q. Cannon and
B" Preston, which signifies
that they l)elong by nature to the class of historical personages who are born
to lead society aiid found cities and States.
To mark the character type and
executive capacity of \Vm. B. Preston with one dash of the pen, we will style
him the Brigham Young of Cache Valley!

Wm.

CHAPTER
The Military History

of

V.
Cache Valley.

The following excellent article on the Indian and military
history of Cacdie Valley, which is given in this chapter, is from
the careful pen of Col. J. H. Martineau:
The first settlers of Cache Valley found that large and
heautiful valley and the mountains surrounding it, swarming with
Indians.
They existed in different bands, but were all known
by the general name of Shoshones. It was but natural these
ignorant natives should look upon the settlers upon what they
claimed as their country, fheir hunting and fishing grounds, as
trespassing upon their rights; and that they slmuld revenge tliemselves for the scaring away or the taking of their game, by killing the cattle and stealing the horses of the settlers, or even by
murder, should occasion serve.
One of the first and most urgent necessities, therefore, was
the adoption of an efficient system of self defense.
With that
aptitude and genius for organization so remarkably developed
among the Mormon people, the settlers immediately organized
as a military body, .under command of Ezra T. Benson as colonel.
Thomas E. Kicks as major, in command of a body of mounted
men known as " minute men," so called because they were expected to be ready for service at any moment, day or night.
They were organized in companies, each consisting of five "tens."
Each "ten" consisted of a second lieutenant, sergeant, nine privates and a teamster, with team and wagon for hauling the baggage and provisions of the "ten." Every man provided himself
with necessary arms, ammunition, blankets, provisions and
45
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cooking' utensils; and the "minute men," in addition, kept on
hand horses, saddles and bridles.
The militia thus organized were frequently drilled in military exercises by Adjutant Wm. Hyde, and J. H. Martineau,
captain in the corps of topographical engineers, both of whom
had seen service in the United States army in the Mexican war;
and frequent Indian alarms served to keep tlie people continually on the alert.
But while the militia were required to be always ready to
defend themselves and property from the Indians, they were
strictly enjoined by President Brigham Young to give the natives
The whites were enjoined not to kill the
no cause of offense.
which the Indians claimed as theirs, but
fish
the
game nor take
This would give the natives
to buy what they needed of them.
means of subsistence without begging or stealing from the
The settlers also must always treat the natives justly,
whites.
But while they
and regard their rights sacredly as their own.
were to treat the natives kindly, they were to be treated firmly,
and kept at arm's length not to be allowed to trample on the
President Brigham Young always mainrights of the settlers.
"to feed the Indians
tained that it was "cheaper " financially
than to fight them," and the history of Utah fully substantiates
The above summary of Brigham Young's Indian
the assertion.
policy, is here introduced as a key to that pursued by the settlers, not only of Cache County but of all Utah; and it may be
remarked, in passing, that while this policy was pursued no
trouble of any moment ever arose between the settlers and

—

—

natives.

By

the years 1S59 and ISGO, strong settlements were planted

Wellsville, Mendon, Hyrum, Millville, Providence, Logan,
Hyde Park, Smithfield, Richmond and Franklin. At this time
and for several years after, Franklin was supposed to be in Utah,
the line separating Utah and Idaho not having yet been located.
To impress upon the Indians the fact that the settlers were
always ready for service, frequent musters and drills were held,
and parties of minute men often patrolled the countr\'. Sometimes, indeed, it was necessary, in order to recover stolen cattle
and horses, but a minute account of all the expeditions of the
whites, and of Indian raids, would occupy too much space in
brief notice of the most important only, will
this article.
therefore be noticed in this paper.
On the 22nd of July, ISfiO, a fight occurred at Smithfield,
in which two whites were killed and two wounded, and two Indians were killed. The Indians sought to liberate one of their
number who had been capture*! for stealing horses, but in the
at

A

melee

the guilty Indian and another was killed.

Previous to

z.

M.
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Logan, Sunday, May

15th,

1880.

arose early and prepared to go to Smithfield, to attend meeting, according
Arrived and attended school, 10 a.m.
to the call of President W. B. Preston.
Had a pleasant time.
Elders T. E. Ricks and Eli Bell addressed the school.
At 1 p. m. attended meeting. After the
Benediction by Elder C. 0. Card.
opening exercises, President W. B. Preston arose and said, that the circumstances
in which the people of Smithfield had been thrown of late made it necessary to
reorganize the Ward, and appoint another bishop in the place of Samuel RoskelHe therefore nominated George L.
ley, who is now on a mission in England.
Farrell for Bishop of Smithfield, and said it had been so ordered by the Council
President Moses
of the Apostles, and confirmed by the Presidency of the Stake.
Thatcher then spoke at some length upon the subject, bearing testimony of the
I

After which President Preston said
of Elder Farrell.
know Brother Farrell to be a man who can be depended upon." He had
labored with him ever since he came to Logan in 1859, and had always found him
fitness

:

"We

willing and obedient.

President Preston then called upon the people to vote, " and," says the Bishop
" I believe every hand was raised."
He then called for the negative
Elder C. O. Card arose and said that he was one with
vote, but there was none.
President Preston in the nomination, and in sustaining Brother Farrell as Bishop
of Smithfield, and asked the blessing of the Lord upon him in his labors.
Elder Farrell was then ordained under the hands of Presidents Thatcher,
Preston and Card, Apostle Thatcher being mouth.
Since his appointment to the bishopric, Smithfield has thrived under his administration.
spirit of patriotism and pride of home has become general.
Shade trees are growing up to make the already shady Smithfiield one of the coolest
Neat fences and new buildings are taking the places of dilapidated
of small cities.
pole railings and dirt covered log rooms.
splendid brick tabernacle designed
by Architect T. 0. Angell Jr. is nearing completion, standing among what will be a
grove of stately and tastefully arranged trees.
will close the sketch of Bishop
Farrell with the following additional notes of his history
On the ll2th day of August, 1860, the militia of the County was organized,
Thomas E. Ricks being appointed captain of cavalry, and George L Farrell his
adjutant.
At the organization of Cache Valley Stake, (1. L. Farrell was ordained
and set apart to preside over the High Priests of Cache Valley Stake, and in the
summer of 187(1, he was appointed the president of the Central Board of Y. M. M.
I.
Associations of the Stake, both of which positions he filled with satisfaction to
the presidency, until he was set apart as Bishop of Smithfield.
In May, 1888, the bishop went to Lees Creek, North West Territory, Canada,
and has helped to establish a flourishing little colony there.
in his record.

A

A

We

:

Z.

The organization of
sisted

of a president,

Brigham Young, the
president

;

J.

"SI.

Z. C.

M.

M.

C.

L was

vice-president,

I.

eftected in the winter of 1868-69.
secretary,

principal founder of the Institution

Bernhisel, vice-president

;

Wm.

was very properly chosen

Clayton, secretary and D. 0.

Calder, treasurer; George A. Smith, William Jennings, G. Q. Cannon,

Hooper, H.

Eldredge, H.
Clawson, superintendent.
S.

W. Lawrence

Several changes, however, were soon

23

It con-

treasurer and seven directors.

Wm.

and H. B. Clawson, directors

made

in the

board and

ofiicers

;

H.

H.

B

of the
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institution
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M.

I.

,-AI.T

Thomas G. Webber succeeded

l.AKK I'lTV.

Wm

Clayton as secretary,

Thomas

Henry W. Lawrence retired
Williams was elected at the same time treasurer.
from the institution and sold his interest in it to Horace 8. Kldredge.
The institu'iun commenced business in Salt Lake City in March, ISfJO, and
was incorporated December 1st, ISTC, upon an act passed by the Legislature, which

z.

M.

c.
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I.

It opened business in the Eagle
was approved by the governor, Feb. Isth, 1870.
Emporium, built by Wm. Jennings, which building was several times enlarged to
meet the gigantic growth of the institution; and at length was reared, in 187('i,

during the superintendency of H. S. Eldredge, the fine mercantile structure preZ. C. M. I. has also built and lavishly
sented in the accompanying picture.
capital, and furnished with every necessary equipment, that magnifand shoe factory on the Z. C. M. I. premises, which is a credit to our
Territory and an assurance that Utah will yet become a great manufacturing state.
To meet the growing demands of business crowding upon the institution it
became necessary to erect a large warehouse in Provo, and in the spring of the

endowed with

icent boot

present year, 1889, the rock fire-proof building erected by Bunting, Wheeler

& Co.

at

Eagle Rock, together with the stock of merchandise, was purchased and a branch
A large immigration of Morof the institution opened at that important point.
mon colonists having moved into the Snake River Valley and vicinity, all desirous,
of course, to do trading with their own institutions, it became necessary to start a
wholesale and retail branch at Eagle Rock, and a suitable stock of goods were purchased and shipped in from the east and west to that point, which serves as a base

from which the towns and settlements between Eagle Rock and the Teton basin
and northward, now draw their supplies
In following out the Institution's usual custom of giving its customers good,
reliable, standard goods at the lowest possible margins, more goods were sold at this
point than probably ever before, and ranchers and others who had been accustomed
pay higher prices were congratulating themselves upon the establishment of a
which showed to them how much they could get for the dollar.
At the present writing probably twenty-five per cent more goods are sold for a given
sum of money than some few years since, and the margins of profit are being
to

store at that point,

reduced from time to time and to such an extent that it is almost a scientific problem to run a large mercantile establishment at the present time.
The policy of the institution is, as it has been from the very beginning, not so
much to make money to pay out in dividends to its stockholders, but to benefit the

community
industry

made

;

at large, to build

and, where there

to take the place

up home-manufietures,
is

a single article

of the imported

to

sustain and foster

manufactured

article, tiie

in

Utah

home

that can be

institution invariably adopts

it

For example, over two-thirds of the boots and
shoes sold by the institution, and all of the overalls are now manufactured in its
shoe factory and clothing factory, nearly the whole of the blankets, flannels and
The
other piece goods that are sold by the institution are of home manufacture.
whole of the yarns used in knitting hosiery and all that are sold by the institution
are home manufactured, as are all of the brooms and a veryj large per centage of
and places

it

upon the market.

the soap as well as nearly

all

of the candy.

keep fully abreast with the
and as an evidence of it they have lately refitted and re-arranged their retail
departments, have put in position a magnificent passenger elevator for the accommodation of their patrons, and have opened up in the second story of their large
building an elegantly fitted cloak room where ladies cloaks, mantels and ladies wear
It is the Institution's intention in the future to

times,

will be exhibited.

There is no other mercantile venture
been so successful as that of Z. C. M. I.

in the annals
:

of the Territory that has

not only have they sold goods cheap,

tullidge's
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very renumerative interest to their five hundred or six hundred stockFrom the beginning up to the present time there

holders for the capital invested.

has been distributed

iu

dividends 8I,794,:;34.42.

The first president was Brigham Young. At his death he was succeeded b.v
W. H. Hooper Hooper was succeeded by John Taylor, upon whose death Wilford
Woodruif was elected to the presidency. The present organization is: Wilford
Woodruff, president Moses Thatcher, vice-president Thos. G. Webber, secretary
and treasurer. Directors Geo. Q. Cannon. Jos. F. Smith, H. J. Grant, John
;

;

;

:

Sharp, Geo. llomney, J. K. Winder, H. Dinwoody, P. T. Farnsworth, J. R.
At the death of General H. S.
Barnes, W. H. Rowe and T. W. Jennings.
Eldredge the general superintendent, the position was offered to Thos. 6. Webber

who

is now the present superintendent of the institution and its branches.
The institution has given to Utah a commercial status unknown before

organization,

and has

fully

established the integrity of the community.

It

its

has

all the manufacturing centres in x\merica, and a great many in
Europe. There is no institution in America whose credit stands higher than that
of Z. C. M. I. Purchasing from the manufacturers and manufacturers' agents
almost exclusively, the institution, of course, obtains its goods at as close figures as
any jobbing house in America, and this is the secret of its being able to meet all
The original capital of the institution was between $30(1,000 and
competition.

relations with

.$400,000,

which has now been increased

Z.

C.

M.

I.

to $1,000,000.

SHOE FACTORY.

One of the greatest manufacturing institutions in the west is the Shoe Factory
and Clothing Factory established and fostered by Zion's Co-operative Mercantile
Institution, than which nothing gives better promise that Utah is destined to
become as great as a manufacturing State as she is certain to be a mining State.
The manufacture of boots and shoes in the proper factory sense began in
March, 1874, by about twenty-five .shoe makers organizing as the Workingmen's
Co-operative Association. In 1877, Mr. William H. Rowe, a thoroughly trained
boot and shoe manufacturer from England, who had been in the service of Z. C.
M. I. nearly four years in the shoe and leather department, purchased the busiIn the fall of 1S78, the businessw as united
ness of the Workingmen's Co op.
with the Deseret Tanning and Manufacturing Association, and Mr. Wm. H. Howe,
resigning his individual enterprise, was appointed superintendent of the concern,
and since then under his able management and the fostering care of Z. C. M. I.
the boot and shoe factory, and later, the clothing factory, have together grown to
be what it now is— one of the greatest and best conducted manufacturing institutions in the west.
In June, 1887, Mr.

of Z. C. M.

I.

Rowe was

sent to the eastern states by the superintendency

to investigate the best i)lans

and most economical of factory buildHe visited between sixty and

ings suitable to the circumstances of this country.

seventy factories of

all

kinds, ranging from Boston, Massachusetts,

to

Concord,

Z.

New

C.

M.

I.

SHOE FACTORY.

Hampshire, spending the whole of his time

for five

367
weeks

in

the investigation

The result is the maguifieent
of the plans and methods of work of these factories.
boot and shoe and clothing factory which gives such an imposing manufacturing
appearance to Salt Lake City on the north side of the Z. C. M. I. block. The
following is a description of the factory and its operations by Superintendent Rowe,
as given to a reporter for publication in the Christmas Herald of 1.S7S
:

THE STYLE OF BUILDING.

You

notice that we have a projection on the east side, which we call a
In this tower are the stairways and entrances to each work room, dressing
tower.
rooms for each room, water closets and elevator. You will notice one fact about
this building remarkable in this western country, namely, that it is entirely on the
In every ten feet of space we have two windows.
The
mill construction system.
weight of the building is on these pilasters which you observe running up the sides
arch from the bottom, which makes the structure very strong.
The
I hey are
girders are resting upon these pilasters and rock cobbles laid in the wall, so if ever
You
a fire should break out it would not disturb the main walls of the building.
observe that there are no joists in this building these iron caps or shoes you see,
which weigh about six hundred pounds each, are on the top of every pillar, which
are sixteen feet apart, and the girders that run through and across the building
rest upon these iron sho=s, which, as before remarked, are on the top of every
will begin in the basement
column. There are five floors.
this basement is
used for storage room, engine room and machinist's workshop.
It has a fine
cement floor all through, which makes it perfectly dry, so that any kind of stock
can be kept in it without any danger whatever. The height of the ceiHng is eight
The next floor has a ten foot six inch ceiling, and is used for solefeet six inches.
leather room, bottoming room and findings room
the second floor for stock room
and sales room the third floor for cutting, fitting stitching and treeing rooms; and
the fourth floor for the clothing factory. Now we have reached the roof, which I consider is the finest in the United States. The fire wall is th,ee feet high and two feet
thick at the top.
The roof is made of three-inch plank, grooved and spline-driven
down a four-ply felt, tar and gravel the pitch is superls. There are four ways to
run water oflf, and the four-ply roofing comes up eighteen inches, so there is no
fear of any amount of snow or water packing in in any way and causing a leak.
I
believe this roof is good for fifty years.
For light, ventilation and convenience for
work people, many eastern manuflicturers have pronounced this building the most
perfect they have seen.
The plans were got out according to the items I gathered
will

—

—

—

We

;

;

—

in the east, and then prepared by Messrs. Dallas & Hedges.
Watson Brothers
did the masonry Robert Bowman, of Watson Brothers, superintending the carpentering work Davis & Howe made the eastings, which weigh about seventyfive thousand pounds, and David James ct Co. did the plumbing.
There are
.iOU,000 bricks and 3(I0,0U() feet of lumber in the building, according to specification.
The whole structure goes to show the solid character of the superintendent
in carrying out the plans in every detail, and putting up a building that will always
be a ' pride of the west," and it also reflects great credit on the directors and
superintendency for the enterprise they manifested.
In showing you the manipulation of our
;

;

BOOT AND SHOE MACHINERY,
we had

better begin at the beginning. The whole process can be seen at this desk.
You see the record book ? Well, every case of boots and shoes made has a number, which is stamped on the inside of every boot or shoe
the description is
made on this ticket, which passes first to the cutting room, then to the fitting room,
after which it goes to the sole leather room, bottoming room, finishing room, treeing room and then to the ])acking room.
You will be somewhat surprised, no
doubt, at the number of hands each shoe passes through, which is thirty-four.
will now go to the cutting room where the ticket iirst goes.
The stock
is selected by the foreman, who charges it up to the diff"erent cutters, who cut it up

—

We
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whatever the ticket calls for, and what is left, he returns. It is niaeaured,
and he receives credit fur the same, so that we can readily tell what his part of the
work costs this work is done by the piece. You notice all these drawers marked
here are 132 sets of patterns, and the average to each set
nicely on the back here
I mention this so that you may know the
is from fifty to eighty-two pieces.
amount of detail work there is in cutting out the tops, the first jjart of the shoe.
In the ordinary button shoe there are some twelve or eighteen pieces to cut as
There are nine cutting boards some cutters cut
exact as it is possible to be done.
A
the outsides, some fittings and some the linings, according to their ability.
good cutter can average about seven to ten dozen per day of ordinary work outAll these cutters here but one, I am happy to say, are our own apprentices,
sides.
and are now working as journeymen, first-class workmen, capable of getting a livThis part of the work
ing in any town where boots and shoes are manufactured.
Now we will proceed to the
IS not done by machinery.

into

—

—

—

—

FITTINO

AND STITCHING ROOM.

a clutch pulley, so that a child can handle the power in this
direct from the main shaft, and runs the machinery of this
The work passes from the cutters to
room, without interfering with the otiiers
the ink table, from the ink table to the skiving machine we use two Amazeen
skivers— then to the fitters, who prepare it for the operators on the sewing maThe linings are made by a Wilcox & Gibbs' machine, the topping is done
chines.
by a two needle Union machine, which runs at the rate of about 2,220 stitches per
minute, the closing is done by a Weed I'eed machine, and the other work is done
by Wheeler & Wilson's machines, which run at the rate of about 1,100 stitches per
minute. The button holes are made by a pair of Lufkin button hole machines
They are automatic while she feeds
the two machines are run by one operator.
one machine the other works its button-hole, and stops automatically when the
Our heavy work is all passed to the west side of the room, where
hole is worked.
we have ten wax-thread machines, which are used for saddle seam work, counter
The crimpsewing, and all kind of heavy work relative to men's boots and shoes.
ing is done in this end of the room, where it is kept clean and nice, not in the
When a case of tops is comordinary dirty way that crimi>ing rooms are kept.
pleted it is passed down into the sole leather room, or in other words, bottoming
The process of preparing the tops ready for the sole leather room is about
room
Now
eight days. The capacity of this room at present is about 500 pairs per day.
we will proceed to

Here you see
room this comes

—

is

—

—

THE SOLE LEATHER ROOM,

—

and look at the difi'erent operators. This is a Hawkins sole cutter we call it our
Jumbo, it weighs 3,000 pounds. It will cut soles, insoles and tapsoles at the rate of
500 per day. This man cuts all the bottom stock, except the lifting, that is used
Well, you haven't got much time to look around so we will pass
in the factory.
on speedily. This is a beam sole cutter some factories use this exclusively, but
we simply use it for lift cutting. This machine is a stripper, used for stripping
sole leather and counter stock, or skirting, preparatory to fitting it into small work.
This knife, you see, is four feet long, and will go throgh an inch board instantly.
the foreman is
It is one of the most dangerous machines we have in the factory
about the only one that uses it he is well insured. This is our sole leather roller
can get a pressure of about
—it takes the place of the old snob's lap iron.
This is a Stowes splitter
half a ton on each piece of leather that passes thi'ough.
and skiver.
Yon see it is necessary, when we take a case of shoes, to have the
st'ick all one thickness, and every sole and insole is put through this machine,
which makes them even and nice, instead of the old-fashioned way of whittling
with a knife— a boy can put through sixty pairs in fifteen minutes. This is our
sole moulding machine.
It moulds the sole to the shape of a last before going to
These boys
This is our heel-building outfit
the sole layer to put the soles on.
simply build the heels, and then they are simply placed under this heelpress and
pressed even, so that they are all one thick nec^ when ready to be pleaced on the
;

—

—

We
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This is a trip counter siiiver and
particular case of shoes they are required for.
This is
shanic skiver, which is necessary to complete and tit up all bottom stock.
The stock, instead of being
a Hartford rounding machine of recent invention.
dyed out, is simply stripped, and an ordinary iron pattern put on the machine, and
The capacity is ten cases per day. It saves us
it rounds it in any shape requisite.
These smaller machines you see
the expense of buying dies which cost $4 each.
here are the channel cutter, flap opener, wire <(uiltiug machine and counter divider.
Around this lasting rink you see there are
will now have a look at the lasters.
nine men at work, who are able to last all work that is being made in the factory toThe insoles, counter and tops are given to these lasters. Lusting the tops,
day.
preparatory for the sole sewing, is one of the most particular parts of shoemaking.
good iaster
It is necessary for all these men to be good, practical shoemakers.
As they comcan earn as much as any one in the shoe manufacturing business.
plete their work it is passed to this man to lay the soles with this tacking machine.
This man can tack on soles for as many shoes as can be lasted by those nine men
From the sole-laying machine the work goes on these horses
around that rink.
and then to this McKay sewer, or this standard screw machine.
Some shoes are
made by the standard screw machine and some by the McKay sewer the standard screws are preferable in this country, as they wear longer.
I think without a
doubt, that the standard screw machine is the finest of all shoe machinery made.
This thick, heavy wire on the top goes at immense rapidity it drives the wire
th -ough any thickness of sole that may be put on this iron, and cuts it oif automa'ically, and feeds for the next stitch -one man can standard-screw from five to
From the standard screw machine we go to the
six tJO-pair cases in ten hours.
kv -ler. Here the channels are put down, or the wire smoothed off and leveled.
With this machine instead of the old-fashioned hammering, we are enabled to procure a very heavy pressure.
This steel roll goes over the bottom, which leaves it
verry smooth.
These are Busell trimmers, which are very unique, the capacity of
each being about six cases per ilay this goes at about 4,;")iMl revolutions per minute,
The dust otf the edges of the shoes is taken off by a blower inti) one room, so as
to keep everything clean. Prom the edge trimmer the work goes to the heel attacher, then to the heel breaster, an I then to the heel trimmer.
This is a heel trimmer, capable of trimming a heel in any shape and leaving it very smooth.
Its
capacity is ten (lO-pair cases per day.
Next it goes to the heel scourer, wiiere it
is
scoured preparatory to inking, ready for the edge setter or heel burnisher.
These are two Union edge setters, one Tapley heel burnisher, one heel waxer and
one edge waxer. The waxers do the common work, while the Tapley heel burnisher and Union edge setter do the finer work.
Now we approach

We

A

—

;

—

—

THE FINISHING DEPARTMKNT,
which contains one Globe buffer, one Naumkeag bufl'er, one heel sanding machine,
one Briggs & Crooker burnishing machine, a monogram machine, an embossing
machine and a fair stitch machine. This is one of the most important rooms in
the factory, as they have to take very great care that the goods are clean, prior to
putting the finishing touch on them.
There are 120 pulleys in this room, and all
at work.
Now let us go to the
TREE1.\<:

We

have

4ND PACKING DEPARTMENT.

benches here, and a treer between each bench.
It keeps these
rnen fully occupied treeing and dressing the goods, and casing them, prior to shipping.
This is a very important department— all the faults, and liitle failings that
necessarily occur in manufacturing, are to be thoroughly examined, and if the
goods are not in the proper condition not to pass them without reporting. All our
goods are warranted.
By the way, I may mention that all the sole leather used
here is of our own manufacture we make 2i lO sides of pure oak-tanned sole leather
every week, using between 4U0 and .000 cords of bark per annum.
five

—

Now

I will

show you

THE CLOTHING FACTORY.
This overall manufacturing was originally started by young Spence Clawson,
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who was then buyer

for the Co-op., and now one of our enterprising merchants.
maice about thirty dozen overalls per day, consuming about '.lOU yards of
denims, or 22, .501) per month.
are in the same fix here as in the shoe factory
all behind.
make the cplebrated " IMountaineer" brand of overalls.
have also made here about 700 dozen underwear, from the flannel manufactured by
the Provo Manufacturing Company.
This underwear is mostly shipped out of the
countr}'.
This cutting board is 166 feet long.
take 72 bolts of demins, lay
them along this table, and cut through theai with this steam knife. The machines
are Singers, Standards and Wheeler k Wilsons mostly Singers and they run at
the rate of from 1,100 to 1,800 stitches per minute.
The buttons are put
That boy can put buttons on thirty dozen overon by this Magnet machine.
alls a day, ten buttons to a pair, which makes 3,600 buttons per day.
This room
is systematized the same as the shoe factory.
It is done on the '' team system."
For instance One girl makes the tickets, another sews the legs up, another puts
the waist bands on, and so on, until they go through thirteen hands.
It has been
very hard work to compete in this branch of business, but so far we have been
successful.
There is no doubt but what we shall double our capacity in this room
next year.
are also introducing a line of cheviot shirts.
The machinery throughout the whole building is run by a Frazer iS: Chalmers
Corliss engine, .54 horse power, at a fifth cut-oif.
You notice we work very easy.
The engine is placed in the centre of the building, thereby balancing the weight of
It has direct power, as the belt comes up and runs on the
all the machinery.
main shaft, and the two upper rooius are also run from the main shaft, being only
I was very careful in arranging
two counter shafts in the whole arrangement.
this machinary, and studied economy and it has proved to be a* great saving in

We

We

—

We

We

We

—

—

:

We

fuel.

I

THE FACTORY AND TANNERY

give employment to about 200 persons, which directly feeds and clothes about 600
people.
I think about 80 per cent of the heads of families live in their own homes,
besides furnishing employment in factory. All pasteboard boxes that the shoes are
packed in, and all the paper used are made at home, thus furnishing employment
to other branches of industry.

The Ogden branch of Z. C. M. I. is under the able management of Mr. John
The history of the Ogden Branch, with the cut of the magnificent
building which gave to the Main Street a fine architectural appearance before "the
The Logan
boom," will be found in the body of this volume in Ogden chapters.
branch of Z. C. M. I. is under Mr. Robert L. Watson, the veteran manager of
the Z. C. M. I. branches, both of Ogden and Logan, and who for years was dry
goods purchaser for Z. C. M. I. in the East. The history of the Logan branch is
Watson.

commercial history of Cache Valley.
with all its branches is under the executive management and
Undoubtedly to Col. Thomas G. Webber,
direction of Superintendent Webber.
who was so long the secretary and treasurer of the institution, much of its success
For upwards of nineteen years he has controlled the finances of
is to be credited.
this mammoth establishment with integrity, wisdom and a far-seeing judgment
Familiar
that has placed its credit second to no other business house in America.
with every detail of the institution's business an indefatigable worker courteous,
but at the same time a thorough disciplinarian, he has won the respect and esteem

embodied
Z.

C.

in the

M.

I.

;

of

all

who come

in

greater popularity

On

;

contact with him, and no officer of the institution enjoys a

among

its

hundreds of employes than does Thomas G. Webber.

the death of General H. S. Eldredge, to the great .satisfaction of

all

con-

cerned, he was chosen superintendent of this gigantic commercial commonwealth.
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THE LOGAX HOUSE
It will be seen in the body of the history of
Is the pioneer hotel of the north.
Blanchartl, the builder and proprietor of the Logan
Cache Valley, that John

R

(
He built on his present locaHouse, was one of the first settlers of Logan "ity.
His establishment has grown
soon after which he commenced hotel keeping.
tion
from time to time it is now known as the Logan House, and John R. Blanchard
His house is generally
is classed among the regular hotel keepers of the west.
He carries on the livery stable business in connection with his hotel.
well tilled.
For a long time Mr. Blanchard carried the first mails from the railroad to the town.
;

;

His passenger coach meets

The Logan House

is

the trains day and night.

all

situated on the business block, close to the

Opera House

and Thatcher's Bank. It is well appointed for commercial travelers with large
The management of the house is first class,
sample rooms on the ground floor.
the table good, and every attention is paid by Mr. Blanchard to the comfort and
entertainment of the guests.
J. R.

Blanchard came

He

Utah.

Utah

to

has crossed the plains

he thus being one of the pioneers of

1851,

in

five

times with ox-teams for merchandise and

immigrants.

He

was born

of

in the State

Nauvoo

in 1840, thence to

New

York, July, 1830, imigrated from

New York

the next year and then on to Winter Quarters in 184(i,

staying at Farmington on the

way

until the next season.

When

they broke up the

Pottowattiamie Stake, and gathered the remnant of the body of the Church

left

from

Father Blanchard and his family came on to the mountains. The
family stopped a few weeks at Salt Lake and then settled in Farmington. J. R.
Blanchard immediately after the return from the " Move " South came to Logan.

the exodus.

THE PEOPLE'S HOTEL, LOGAN,
Kept by Mrs. J. H. Brown, is a very select house. First class families of Salt
Lake and other cities visiting the temple city, and the temple for religious services, will find the People's Hotel exactly their home during their sojourn in the
temple city. Indeed, the house is u home to the guests, and Mrs. J. H. Brown is
a lady in the most gentle and motherly sense.
She provides a first-class table, such
as one finds in the best homes
her house has twenty-six rooms many commercial
;

She

is

;

up there carriages from the People's Hotel are always at the depot.
the mother of the lamented young sculptor of Utah, Harry Brown.

travelers put

;

IN

MEMORY OF

GENIUS.

Logan had reason to be proud of her young sculptor, the lamented Harry
Brown, who met his death from exposure in the rain while doing the fine masonry
work of the Cullen Hotel, Salt Lake City.
He learnt fine marble carving under

James Henry Brown, and sculpture proper in the School of Sculptors,
Boston, under Professor Bartlett, the master sculptor, who, at the death of his
favorite pupil thus wrote to his mother

his father,

:

send you my sympathy. It gives
'DP highest esteem for Harry, both as a
I

while

in

my

schonl

me

you that I had
All his conduct
was exceptional in his

great pleasure to

man and

tell

a sculptor.

commended itself to my admiration. He
No human being could have shown more.

loyal courage for his art.
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TURNER'S CREAMERY,
The

famous dairy is about a mile and a half from the
worthy of a visit for country enjoyment among cows,
cream and butter. In this dairy is made and potted for every western market as
fine butter as is manulaetured in the United States.
Undoubtedly this dairy is
going to be of great benefit to Cache County in its export business. The tables of
the best families in Utah are supplied with "Turner's Gilt Edge."
situation of this already

centre of Logan.

It is

CARBON'S
Fine stone-cut watch and jewelry store
opposite the tabernacle.

is

in

the centre of

Main

Street,

Logan,

the finest jewelry establishment outside of Salt
Lake and does credit to the city. Mr. Cardon has also a photograph gallery.
It

is

THATCHER BROTHERS' BANKING COMPANY
on Main and Second Street. This new and
marked improvement of Logan City.

Is situated
last

fine

bank building

is

the

RITER BROTHERS.
Vsitors to Logan will find Kiter Brothers drug store located in the centre of

Main

Street, opposite the tabernacle.

store of the county.
relied

upon

It is the representative wholesale

Mr. Ben F. Riter

is

and

retail

an educated pharmaceutist and can be

in his profession.

ORE(;ON SHORT LINE

AND UTAH NORTHERN

RAILWAY.
Standard guage line running through northern, central and southern Utah.
equipment, good road-bed, convenient trains and ftist time. A tourist
sleeper car has recently been added to the equi])ment and runs regularly between
Salt Lake and Milford, making this portion of the trip comfortable and agreeable.
First class

Rates for freight and passengers low and satisfaction guaranteed.
G. M. Cii-MMiNd, General Manager.
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